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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.
--

In indexing the Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen, the following topics have been

omitted, either as not being essential in the Index, or as being better classified for reference

in Department offices. References are appended in the list to sources of information.

Standing Committees. See Pamphlet " Organization of City Government, 1872."

City Officers. See Municipal Register, 1872.

Police Officers and Special Police. See Police Department Records.

Truant Officers. See School Department.

Fire Department Officers and Members. See Department Report and Records.

Jurors, list of and jurors drawn. See City Clerk's Lists.

Constables and Constables' Bonds. See City Clerk's List.

Streets, betterments assessed and abated. See Records of Street Commissioners.

Sewers, assessments made, abated, and postponed.. See Records of Sewer Department.

Buildings, permits authorized. See Records of Inspector of Buildings.

Public Buildings, use of granted. See Sup't Public Buildings.

Taxes, assessed and abated. See Assessors.

Streets, temporary closing, and removal of obstructions. See Sup't of Streets.

Claims, allowed, and leave to withdraw, unless subjects of discussion. See Clerk of Com-

mittees.

Auditor's Monthly Exhibits. See City Documents.

Licenses to Auctioneers, Undertakers, Victuallers, Pawnbrokers, Newsbojs, Bootblacks, and

for Steam Engines and Boilers, Storage of Petroleum, Stables, Carriages, "Wagons,

Intelligence Offices, sale of Second-hand Articles, Billiard Halls, Exhibitions, etc. See

Lists and Records of City Clerk.



INDEX TO PROCEEDINGS IN CONVENTION.

ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

January 1st, 1872.

Prayer by Rev. Benj. F. Hamilton, 1

Oaths of office administered to William Gaston, Mayor elect, by
Hon. Horace Gray, 1

Oaths of office administered to members of City Council elect,

by the Mayor. 1

Mayor's Inaugural Address, 1

Election of Citt Clerk.

Samuel F. McCleary elected. 2

Oaths of office administered by the Mayor, 2

Election of City Treasurer.

Frederic U. Tracy, elected, 166, 167

INDEX TO PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF ALDERMEN

ORGANIZATION AND REGULAR MEETINGS.

Board called to order by Alderman Fairbanks, senior member, 1

Convention for qualification of members, 1

Samuel Little elected Chairman, 2

Address of Chairman, 2

Notice to Common Council of organization of Board of Alder-
men, 2

Notice from Common Council of organization of that Board, 2
Convention for election of City Clerk, 2

Mondays, 4 P. M., assigned for regular weekly meetings, 3

ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

Accounts, Committee on —
Alfred T. Turner appointed Clerk, 30

Adams, Chas. F. Jr., Thanks to as Orator, July 4th, 205
Aldermen —

Organization, 1872, 1

Chairman elected, 2

Address of Chairman, 2

Meetings of, time fixed, 3
Special meeting in relation to appropriation bill, 122
Order authorizing Chairman to approve bills incurred by-

Board, 133
Special meeting of Board relative to Small-pox Hospital,

226
Resolutions of thanks to the Mayor, 432, and Chairman, 433
Address of the Chairman, 433

Annexation —
Order for appointment of Commissioners on, 391, 398, 418,

424
Appleton, D. W.—

Committee appointed to investigate cause of death of, at
Neponset Police Station, 153

Report of Committee, 200
Appropriations, Annual —

Com. of Conference appointed on appropriation bill, 114
Report of Committee, 117

Appropriations — transfers authorized, viz. :
—

$50,000 from Unexpended Balances to Public Library, 87

$289. 15fromRi served Fundfor land, Columbia St., 224

$35,000
$21,000 "

87
$40,000 '*

Island, 87

$55,000 from
tate. 87

$60,000 from
$50,000 from
$26,000 from

lot. 87
$20,000 for

108

$6,000 from Reserved Fund to Cedar Grove Cemetery, 192
$5,500 «• " " to Public Library, 192

to Lyman School bldg , 87
for Water pipes E. Boston,

for purchasing Rainsford

for purchasing Smith es-

for Engine House No. 4, 87

for Police Station No.9, 87
for Grammar School-house

for Hose House S. Boston,

for buildings. Gallop's Island, 237
for Hosi- Co. No. 5, 243

land, Codman St., Sch. house, 244

land. East Boston Co., 250
for land, Station House No. 11, 256
for Bell Tower, Quincy School-

for buildings, Rainsford Island,

$15,000
$10,000
$7,500 *'

$5,200 '•

$7,500 •'

$1,500 •'

house, 287
$1,401.68 from

287
$10.0u0 from Reserved Fund, to pay claim of D. R. Lecraw,

301
$4,000 from Reserved Fund, to pay claim of Calvin Bullard,

3il

$700 from Reserved Fund to Contingent Fund, Aid., 387
$10,000 from Reserved Fund to Incidentals, 387
*'JO,000 from Reserved Fund to Quarantine Dept., 387

$6,00 J from House of Correction to Bakery, Deer Island, 387

$1,500 ' •' '• Engineers' Ho. •' 387
$130,000 from Reserved Fund to Fire Dept., 422

$30,000 " " •' " Armories, 422
$20,906.17" '• " '• E. B. Ferries, 422
$19,093.83 from Interest and Premium to E. B. Ferries, 422
$10,000 from House of Correction to House of Industry, 421
$10,000 from Pauper Expenses to House of Industry, 422

Appropriations— Additional, viz. :
—

$9,000 for Fire Alarms, 23, 31
$1,500 for Bridges, 56

Armories, etc., see Militia.

Army and Navy Monument—
Order for appointment of Com., 22, 31, 52

Assessors' Department —
Report on subject of increasing number of Assistant As-

sessor's, 46
Order relative to taxing property in Burnt Dist., 342, 376

Auditor—
Com. on Auditor's Estimates appointed, 70
Report of same, 101
Auditor to report in print, 133
Alfred T. Turner elected Auditor, 163
Annual report submitted, 211

Back Bay —
Report on drainage of, 257

Back Bay Bridges —
Additional appropriation for, 282

Badges—
Order for procuring badges for Common Council, 24
Messenger to provide, for Aldermen, 343

Beer—
Warrant for vote on sale of, 115
Report of returns, 143

Bells and Clocks—
Communication from Prof. Winlock on subject of correct

time, 210
Order passed to erect bell tower, Quincy School-house, 287
Order relative to clock, Odd Fellows Building, 383



IV INDEX TO PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Betterments—
Additional legislation on, SO, 354

Blgelow, John P. —
Meeting relative to death of, 202

Birmingham, Eng., < lity of

—

Expression of sympathy from, on account of lire. 384

rd of Health —see Health —
Hon. 1m of City Officers—

< lonimlttec appointed to examine, 177

Report of ( 'oni. on, 387

Boston ft Albai v II. li. Co.—
Order for settlement with, for grade damages, Suffolk St.

Dlst. 71

Boston Directory —
Com. on Printing to furnish departments with copies, 143

Boston, Drake's History of

—

Order relative to, 154, 162

Boundaries

—

Boundary line between Boston and Brookline to he defined,

144
Bridges —

Annual reports of Supts. presented, 8

Semi-annual report of Commissioner on Charles River and
Warren Bridges, 28

Commercial St. Bridge, order to repair, 30

lieport of Commissioner on West Boston and Cambridge
Bridges, 38

Election of Supts., 47
Huntington Ave. and Newton St. Bridges, order for build-

ing, 62. 77, 78

Order for repairing Dover St. Bridge, 56

Albany St. Bridge, order to close, 94, 108

Commercial St. Bridge, order to close, 103

Order for temporary bridges on W. Canton St. and Berwick
Park, 155

Additional appropriation for construction of staircase on
Dartmouth St. Bridge, 193

Order for widening Federal St. Bridge, 230, 241

Granite Bridge, salary of Supt. fixed, 266

Betterment law to apply to, 283-291

Dover St. Bridge, order to pay for repairs on, 364

Brighton —
Memorial of, relative to annexation, 37, 56

Brookline —
Communication from Selectmen relative to water supply, 183

Report on same, 266

Report on petition of Selectmen relative to drainage, 184

Selectmen authorized to erect dam across Muddy River, 219

Report of Com. on Sewers on petition relative to Muddy
River, 319

Buildings, Public —
Annual report of Supt., 21

Com. to provide lockup in Roxbury City Hall, 22, 258

Order for purchase of Smith estate, Bulfinch St., 87

Order for repairs, etc., for Court House and County Build-
ings. 87

Order" for additional accommodations for ward meetings,
Ward 8, 103

Order to procure site for Hose House at City Point. 107
Com. authorized to repair buildings at Rainsford Island, 125

Com. to procure plans for stable on Highland St. for Health
and Paving Depts., 125

Supt. to furnish ventilation for schools, 132

Order to enlarge stables on Albany St., 133
Report relative to elevator. City Hall, 152
Order for remodelling Police Station House No. 8, 185

Buildings — Survey and Inspection of

—

Annual report of Inspector, 21

Semi-annual report of same. 256
Ordinance considered, 132, 144, 41)8

Spec. Com. appointed to investigate working of dept., 155,
302

Com. authorized to issue permits during recess of Com.
Council. 256

Legislation relative to fire escapes, 354
Extra clerk in department, 362
Order to print act in relation to, 388

Bullman, Lucy—
Communication relative to will of, 197

Overseers of Poor authorized to take possession of estate,
419

Burnt District— See Great Fire.
Temporary structures on, ;S46

Committee appointed to confer with property holders on, 353
Report of same, 357

Report of Provisional Com., 354

Report Com. on Streets, relative to streets in, 357
Order for clearing streets, 364
Inspector of Buildings to remove dangerous walls, 371
Report relative to taxes on property, 376
Insp. of Buildings to issue certain permits to build, 386, 387
Fire-Alarm Telegraph order to repair, 398
Street sit;ns to be placed in, 399
Order relative to grade of, 423

Burnt District Fire Loan —
Committee appointed, 346
Report of same, 356
Act authorizing loan considered and accepted, 388, 389

Commissioners appointed, 396
Communication from Mayor on subject, 397
Loan of J 1.000,000 authorized, 400, 402
Onler relative to amount of sureties of Commissioners, 407
i lommissloners' bonds approved, 409

See also Great Fire.

Cedar Grove Cemetery—
Annual rept. of Commissioners, 59
Communication from Commissioners, 139
Appropriation for improvement of, 192

Cellars —
Mayor to petition G. C. for act relative to, 289, 291
Order establishing grade of, 399

Census, Ninth U. S. —
Appointment of Cora., 301

Charlestown —
Vote of thanks from City Council of for assistance at fire, 99
Communication from City Clerk on subject of annexation,

407
Chelsea and Revere—

Rept. on land damages for streets laid out by Middlesex Co.
Com'rs, 94

City Council —
Annual Excursion, order relative to, 197, 221
Bills of members of. 200
Thanks of to Police Dept. and Militia for services at fire, 371

City Engineer —
Debate relative to choice of, 62, 69, 79
Com'rs appointed to choose candidate, 77
Com. authorized to appoint Engineer pro tern,., 94
Report of Com'rs, 330
Salary of Engineer fixed, 402

City Hall —
Order for repairs, furniture, etc., 108
Elevator in. Com. to report on subject, 123
Report of Com , 142
Marble tiles for floors in, 162
Protection of against fire, 362

City Hospital —
Order for receiving persons sick with infectious diseases, 41
Report of Com. on same subject, 46
Report, etc., relative to election of Supt., 69
Communication from Prcst. of Trustees relative to Supt. of,

77
Ordinance on same subject, 115, 156
Order authorizing lease of portion of land, 93, 265
Report relative to records, etc., of Trustees, 109
Report on case of Michael Reardon, 114
Trustees authorized to report in print, 123
Order relative to purchase of land, E. Chester Park, 155
Eighth annual report of Trustees presented, 175
Smallpox Hospital, order to remove, 265
Salary of Supt. fixed, 329

City Physician —
Ordinance relative to. 237
Directed to vaccinate immigrants, 377

City Surveyor—
Annual report submitted, 12
To furnish grade to parties on Burnt Dist., 431

City Treasurer—
Annual report presented, 153
Report on accounts of, 163
Order for convention of City Council to elect Treasurer, 164

Claremont Park—
Order to grade, 239

Claims—
Com. authorized to settle claim of Thos. Richardson, 115
Report of Com., 154
Order to pay heirs of Nancy Haley $3,000, 407
Report on claim of Calvin Bullard. 301
Report on claim of Charles Burrill, 153
Report on claim of D. R. Lecraw, 301

Coliseum —
Drainage to be provided, 164
Safeguards against fire for, 164, 213
See Musical Festival.

Committees—
Standing. 6
Special, 14
Clerk elected, 40

Common Council —
Badges for members, 24
Cane-bottom chairs for. 153
Order to pay Clerk $500 for preparing journal, 431

Clark (Alderman) — remarks of

—

Paddock's Mall trees. 13
Soldiers' Monument, 31
Supt. Suffolk St. District, 42
City Engineer, 62, 71, 79
Salary Bill, 72
Extension of South Market St., 85, 95
Tidal Basin, 88
Wendell St. widening, 95
East Boston Ferries, appropriation for, 102
Supt. City Hospital, 116, 156
Opening Library on Sundays, 153, 165, 186
Site for High and Latin Schools, 205, 237
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Small-pox Hospital, 23, 284, 288, 41T
Union Freight R. It. Co., 289
Adams Express Co.'s Stable, 241

Paving Bromiield St., 246
Paving Dorchester St.. 277, 285
Extension of Washington St., 300

Board of Health, 301, 367

M. It. R. Stable, Bartlett St., 311, 318
South Boston Flats, 313, 318
Temporary buildings on the Common, 343
Election of City Engineer, 355
Loaning City Credit, 336. 389
New Court House. 372. 378
Acceptance of Act relating to Drainage, 400
Widening Portland St , 401, 402, 408
Municipal Election Returns, 403, 409

Cutter (Alderman) — remarks—
Paddock's Mall trees, 13
Badges, 24
Fire Alarms, 31

Bupt. Suffolk St. District, 42
Removal of House of Correction, 61
Election of City Engineer, 62, 79, 355

Salary Bill, 72,86
Extension of South Market St., 85, 95

Tidal Basin, 88
Franklin Fund, 88
Wendell St. widening, 95
East Boston Ferries, appropriation, 102
Inspection of Buildings, 144

Opening Library Sundays, 153, 165, 186
High and Latin School Site. 205, 2:!7

Scientific Commission on Wood Pavement, 235, 239

Union Freight It. It. Co., 240, 336
Adams Express Co.'s Stable, 241
Paving Bromfield St., 246

Paving Dorchester St.. 207. 276. 285
Extension of Washington St., 300
Board of Health, 301

M. It. R. Co. Stable. Bartlett St., 318
Temporary buildings on Common, 338, 343
New Court House. 372
Small-pox Hospital, 2S9. 417
Loaning City Credit, 390
Widening Portland St.. 401, 402

Common and Public Grounds—
Order for grading Orchard Sq., 24
( >rder to grade portion of Common, 59

Appropriation for labor in, 113

Appropriation for seeds, plants, etc., 142
Pay of laborers in dept. 142, report on same subject, 175
Peter Callahan and John Reardon, contract with for care of

certain squares, 153
Fountain Sq. — fence. 153
Ordinance for protection of grass, 163, 218
Appropriation for team work, 175, 230
Independence Sq., improvement of, 184, 205, 212
Settees, trees, etc., order to procure, 200
Washington Park, improvement of, 218, 387
Swans, order to pay for, 224
Common, fences In to be removed, 230
Greenhouse, Pub. Garden, repairs, 234, 245
Concrete, fences — order to provide, 275
Temporary buildings on Common, 338, 342
Tremont St. sidewalk, removal of, 383
Plank walks, order to provide, 400

Dance Halls —report of Com. on Licenses relative to licensing,
252

Deaths— Physician's certificates of. 338
Discharged Convicts, special agent for, appointed, 407
District Attorney — order fixing salary of Assistant, 219
Documents, City — expense of printing to be charged to appro-

priation for Printing, 39; order for binding, 431
Dodd, Hannah M. — bequest of, 236; report relative to, 257;

communication from School Com. on subject, 274; order,
281

Dorchester Square — Meeting House Hill to be called, 387
Dorchester Trust Funds — report of City Treasurer on, 152
Drainage, etc., order concerning, 388; act rejected, 400
Drake, Samuel G. — order relative to History of Boston, by, 154
Drawing Schools, Evening— in Tennyson School-house, 330
Drinking Fountains, < Jabot St., order concerning, 399
Drinking Troughs — report on subject, 266
Dudley, Samuel — settlement of title of to Old City Hall, Rox-

bury, 258, 259
Dutton, Henry W. & Son — contract with for publication of

proceedings city council, 200

East Boston— order to supply with Cochituate water, 218 ; report
on subject, 250, 399

Eastern Railroad Co. — authorized to enlarge freight-house, 14;
lay tracks in East Boston, 23, 39; to erect passenger
station, East Boston, 143

Eight-hour League— petition of, 184; report on same, 275
Elections—

Warrant for election of Senator Third Suffolk District, 58

Committee appointed to examine returns of, 70

Beer Question, report on vote, 143

Act relative to time of, accepted, 177

Warrant for National and State Officers, 294 ; report, 336

Report on recount, Ward one, 342; municipal election.

warrant issued, 364; report, 403; report on recount, 382,

383, 408

Eliot Burying-ground, portion leased, 133

Evening Schools — see Schools.
Faneuil Hall—

Repairs on, 142
Order relating to permits for use of, 156

Use of granted to U. S for Post Office. 339
Faneuil Hall Market— see Markets.
Fellowes Athenaeum —

Report on petition of Trustees relative to purchasing land
on Dudley St.. 55

Change in agreement with Trustees, 79
Ferries, East Boston —

Bangs & Horton. bill of, allowed. 133
Tolls, abolishment of, 245. 250, 301, 312, 431
Directors authorized to sell certain buildings, 323
Additional appropriation for, 387, 399

Finance—
Com. to borrow in anticipation of taxes. 204
Report on request for certain addit. appropriations, 387
Transfers from Reserved Fund, 42 J

Fire Alarms—
Additional appropriation for, 23, 31

Lincoln school, order for placing bell on, 39
Order for furnishing new cable to East Boston, 153
Rice School, order for placing bell on, 297

J. Winlock, allowance to, for furnishing correct time, 297
Quinsy school, order for placing bell on, 316
Old City Hall, Roxbury, order for placing bell on, 398

Fire Arms —
Ordinance amended relative to use of, 201, 204

Fire Department— See Great Fire. Burnt District, etc.

Chief authorized to purchase horses and supplies, 24
Additional appropriation, 46,51, 410
Engine House No. 4, appropriation for new building, 87
Temporary building provided for, 123
Order to provide horse hose carriage, East Boeton, 102
Order to procure additional assistants in Chiefs office, 123,

133
Chief authorized to purchase hose, 123, 133, 281, 423
Hose No. 5, report relative to house, 123
Order for rebuilding, 243
Engine No. 11, repairs on, 133
Order for locating Engine in Ward 14, 133
Coliseum, Chief to provide safeguards against fire in, 164, 213
Order for purchase of carpets. 218
Annual parade, appropriation for, 218
Order for purchase of land on Warren St., 250
Engine No. 4, repairing, 281
Engine No. 5, repairing, 281
Order for purchasing new ladder truck, Co. No. 6, 281
Appropriation for purchase of new steam engine, 291
Order lor purchase of land cor. Washington and Dudley

Sts., 319
Engine No. 6, order for repairing, 329
Vote of thanks to members for services at Great Fire, 339,

371
Additional appropriation for clerk hire and assistance, 370

Fire Boat, Steam —
Order to provide pumps for, 374
Chief authorized to organize crew, 388
Order to provide piping, etc., 388
Officers of, appointed, 418
Chief authorized to purchase supplies, 423

Fort Hill—
Additional loan for improvement, 41
Order for laying water pipes in. 205
Temporary structures on, 343, 364
T. W. Davis, payment for services to Corn, on, 402

Fourth of July—
Celebration of, order passed, 114
Appointment of Com., 132
Charles Francis Adams, orator, thanks of City Council to

205
Franklin Fund—

Annual report of Trustees, 28
Report of Com., 46, 88
G. W. Harrington, petition for relief from, 163, 183
Report of Com., 192

Gallop's Island —
Placed in charge of Health Dept., 51
Com. authorized to build wharf, shed, etc. on, 230
Hospital to be built on, 237
See Health.

Grand Army of the Republic—
Order to pay expenses of different Posts, Decoration Dav.

132
J

Invitation of, to attend services Decoration Day accepted, 153
Gibson School Fund—

Proceeds of certain sale of land placed to credit of, 305
Report of Com. accepted. 375
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Grose on Common—
( Irdinance to protect, 218

Pin
f ( lommittee appointed, 342

Powers and duties ol same considered, 342

Ordci for appointment of commission to inquire into causes,

etc. of, S 3

Resi Ives in favor of accepting proffered pecuniary aid, 362

Bonds destroyed by fire to be replna d

Bee Burnt District, Burnt District Fire Loan, also Fire De-
partmect

Gunpowder—
Communication from Chief Eng. relative to storage of In

< loopi r St. Armory, 274

Report Com. on Armories on same subject, 418

Hacks and Carriages, etc. —
Fares u1 Jubilee Ball. 198

Rule in case of Small Pox and infectious disease, 284

11m li< r—
Instructions to Com. relative to Com'rs line on Charles

River, 2'J4

Health—
Supt. to issue licences for collection of grease, etc., 15

Bupt. ,'iuth'd to purchase horses, grain, etc., 15
Coin, to act as Hoard of Health on emergency, 15, 125

Gallop's Island placed in charge of Health Dep't. 51

Com. to furnish outfit for Quarantine steamboat, 71
Insp. of Provisions, order for appointment of, 95

be auth'd to prosecute for violations of law, 101

and to seize unwholesome meat, etc., 101

Chief of Police to lend assistance, 101

Stable on Highland St. for Health and Paving Department,
125, 386, 389

Order for new flooring in Offal Depot, 184
Removal of House Offal, 156, 336

Supt. auth'd to fill lot in rear Chickering's Factory, 222
Com. auth'd to build shed at Gallop's Island, 230

Also a hospital. 237

Corn, auth'd to arrange for vaccinating inhabitants, 267

Request for additional appropriation. 377
Additional appropriation for Quarantine Dep't, 387
Roxbury Canal, portion of expense of dredging to be borne

by Dep't, 432
Health, Hoard of

—

Ordinance to establish, 142, 164
Discussion of order on subject, 301, 343
Report of Com., 330
Ordinance passed establishing, 367
Salaries of members, 370, 375
Com. auth'd to provide office for, 371

Highland Railroad Co.

—

Charter presented for acceptance, 114
Report on charter of, 124
Charter accepted, 132
Petition for location of tracks, 139
Hearing on same, 172
Report on petition, 177
Location granted, 184
Petition for location on Warren St., 236, 237, 275

Home for the Poor —
Order for Committee to report on subject, 123, 387
Committee authorized to select site for, 218
Report of Com. referred to next City Council, 431.

House of Correction —
Action relative to removal to Deer Island, 60, 122, 306, 314,

375, 387, 399

Imported Goods —
Report relative to taxation of, 376

Infectious Diseases —
Persons sick with to be sent to City Hospital, 41
See Small-pox.

Institutions, Public —
Request of directors for new bakery at Deer Island, 92
Order for building same, 108, 362
Report on subject for furnishing supplies, 218
Communication In regard to accommodations, 243
Communication from President in relation to removing in-

mates of Almshouse, 397
Discharged convicts, special agents appointed, 407

Jail —
Order fixing salaries of officers, 221, 222
Appropriation for repairs. 243
Committee authorized to paint, etc., 276

Japanese Embassy —
Com. appointed to receive, 59
Visit of, 234

Jenks, Alderman — remarks: on
Paddock's Mall trees, 13

Badges. 24

Fire Alarms, 31

Supt Suffolk St. District, 41
Removal of House of Correction, 60, 61
Citv Engineer, 63, 71

Salary bill, 72, 86
Tidal basin, 88

Franklin Fund, 88

Extension of South Market St., 95

East Boston Ferries, appropriation, 102
Rainsford Island. 113

Supt. City Hospital, 116

Appropriation bill, 122

Inspection of Buildings, 132

Opening Library Sundays, 153, 165, 188

Supt. of City Hospital, 150

Hoard of Health ordinance, 165
Smallpox Hospital, 223, 237, 283, 288, 417
Scientific commission on Wood Pavement, 235, 239
Union Freight R. R. Co., 239, 336
Paving Bromfield St.. 246

Paving Dorchester St.. 277
Extension of Washington St., 300
Board of Health, 301. 367

M. R. R. Stable, Bartlett St., 312, 317, 318
Temporary buildings on Common, 338,343
New Court House, 372. 378
Loaning City credit, 390
Act relating to drainage, 401

Widening Portland St., 401. 402
Municipal Election returns, 403, 409

Jubilee — see Musical Festival.

Juries—
Order for revision of jury list, 15

Order limiting jury service, 398

Keyes, Thomas —
Chief of Police ordered to remove building of, on Broadway,

305

Lamps —
Supt. to purchase supplies. 24
Pay of lighters in Ward 16 increased, 114
Report on petitions of lighters for increased pay, 114
Report and order fixing pay of lighters, 122
Report and ordinance providing for election of Supt , 387,

421

Lane. Charles —
Reward for apprehension of murderer of, 294

Legislative Affairs—
Com. authorized to report in print, 142
Report of Com., 176

Leases —
Auditor's report on, 139

Little, Alderman — remarks :

Paddock's Mall trees, 13

Election Supt. of Streets, 40
Supt. Suffolk St. District, 41
Salary bill, 86

Tidal basin, 88
Franklin Fund. 88
Wendell St. widening, 95
Paving Bromfield St.. 246
Small-pox Hospital, 283, 288

M. R. R. Stable. Hartlett St., 312
Union Freight R. R . 336
Board of Health, 367

Loans—
$51)0,000 for Suffolk St. Dist., 41

$320,000 fur Fort Hill Improvement, 41
$175,000 for bridges. Huntington Ave. and Newton St., 52
$283,000 for extending South Market St., 95
Water Loan. Com. on subject of renewal of. 102
$100,000 for connecting Sudbury River and Farm Pond with

Lake Cochituate, 102
Water Loan, $400,000, renewal of, 108
$90,000 for Grammar School-house, South Boston, 123
$11,000 •' School-house, Columbia St., 175
$100,000 " Extension of Appleton St., 176
$510,000" " " Devonshire St., 177
$70,000 " purchasing Richardson Estate, adjoining Public

Library. 184
$16,000 for Primary School-house, Houghton PI., 204
$2,500,000 in anticipation of Taxes. 204
$47,000 for widening Congress St., 212
$280,000 " High School site, 221
$30,000 " Roxbury High School alterations, 244. 246
$50,000 " Grammar School-house. Columbia St., 244
$50,000 " Small Pox Hospital, 265
$16,000 " Hack Bay Bridges, 282
$30,000 ' Dudley St. and others. 282
$115,000 " Grading and Paving Warren St., 287
$200,000 '• Small Pox Hospital, 289
$1,500,000 for extension of Washington St., 300
$53,000 additional Scollav's Building Loan, 305
$28,000 for land, Engine-house No. 12, Dudley St., 319
$90,000 " Dudley School-house, 342, 354
$85,000 «• Stable, Highland St., for Health and Paving

Depts.,386, 389
$65,000 for Mather School-house, 387
$1,000,000 for Burnt District Loan, 402
$7,000 for land, Lincoln School-house, 402
$6,000 " Police Station-house, South Boston, 419
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Low Districts —
Surveys authorized, 133
Drainage of, between Boston and Dorchester, order, 224

Order for additional legislation on subject, 287, 291

Report of Com., 419

Lunatic Hospital —
Slate applied to to erect a new, 125

Site for new Insane Hospital, 175

Report on site for. 399

See Institutions, etc.

Mansard Roofs —
To be built of incombustible material, 342

Marginal Freight Railway —
Hearing on petition, 398

Markets —
Supt. authorized to close S. Market St. against vehicles, and

clear V. H. Square, 15.3

Ordinance relative to vegetable tops, 213

Ordinance relative to street stands, 218

Mayor—
Authorized to appoint Commission on Wood Paving, 222

Authorized to execute deed of release of portion of Chap-
man St., 258

Message in relation to new Board of Health. 370

Authorized to assign mortgage of P. O'Neill to Roxbury
Inst, for Savings. 432

Farewell address, -J32

Meeting House Hill to be called Dorchester Sq., 337

Mercantile Savings Institution—
Report on petition for refunding tax, 398

Metropolitan Horse Railroad Co.

—

Permits to erect stables, etc.

Stable on Warren St., 23, 152

Car-house, Stoughton St., 176. 212

Car-house. Shawmut Ave., 228, 234, 244, 251, 259, 207, 277

Stable on Bartlett St., 286, 306, 311, 315

Stable at Waitt'a Mills, 376
Locations, etc.

Bowdoin Square. 132
Berkeley St., lo3
Washington St., 142, 153, 171

Tremont St., temporary, 177

Cottage and Pond Streets, 213

Fitchburg Li. R.. turnout, 237, 230

Hancock St.. 258
Warren St., 275, 276
Temple Place, 363
Columbus Ave., 384, 399

Charles St., 402

Middlesex R. R. Co.—
Location on Charles River Bridge, 139

Hearing on petition, 172

Report of Com. on Paving, 184
Location granted, 185, and accepted, 192

Milk, Inspector of

—

Appointed, 45
Salary of discussed, 88, 94

Militia —
Cooper St. Armory, report inexpedient to sell, 77

report relative to storage of gunpowder in, 418

Order to pay certain companies for camp duty, 276, 284, 303,

336 .

Committee authorized to furnish accommodations to Militia

on duty in Burnt District, 339

Additional appropriation for armories, 399

Thanks of City Council to military organizations for services

at Great Fire, 371
Order to pay expenses of Militia at time of Fire, 400

First Bat. Cavalry —
Co's A, B ana D paid for extra services, 144

Co. A, allowance for repairs of armory, 297
•' '• armory approved, 388

First Bat. Light Artillery —
Head Quarters, allowance for rent and approval of, 364
•' " " for furnishing, 420

Co. A, communication from Adjutant General relative

to armory of. 286

Co. A, repairs of armory, 292, 297

First Bat. Infantry —
Head-Quarters, allowance for repairs, 213
Co. D, allowance for repairs, 297

Second Bat. Infantry —
Co. A, allowance for repairs, 213
•' " order to pay members for special duty, 420

First Regt. Infantry —
Head-Quarters, allowance for rent and furniture, 88
Co. B, repairs of armory, 221

Co. C, '• " " 213, 221

Co. G, rent of armory, 56
Co. F, repairs of armory, 329
Co. I. ' 141,297
Co. K, " " " 141

Ninth Regt. Infantry —
Allowance for music expenses, 59

" " services at May Inspection, 268
Head-Quarters, sums allowed for rent, furniture, etc.,

123, 213, 242

Co. A, armory approved, 103
" sums allowed for rent and repairs, 103, 185

Co. B, allowance for repairs, 56
Co. C. allowance for repairs. 88

Co. D, order to pay for special duty, 371

Co. F. repairs of armory, 103, 213
Co. H, repairs of armory. 213

Co. I, armory condemned by Adj. Gen'l, 92
•' new armory approved, 103
" allowance for repairs, etc , 103, 133

Co. K, repairs of armory. 10!, 213
" armory approved, 420
'• allowance for rent, 420

Milton —
Com'rs on public landing-place elected, 40

Minors —
Order relative to licensing, 14

Morse, Samuel F. B.

—

Communications and action of City Council relative to death
of, 106

Order to meet expenses of meeting at Faneuil Hall, 110
Municipal Register—

Expense ofprinting to be charged to Printing Appro., 30
Musical Festival. International —

Communication from Chairman of Citizens' Com., 55

Com. appointed to entertain strangers, 60, 70, 77

Chief of Police authorized to close certain streets, 176

Order to appoint additional police officers for duty during,
176

National Educational Association —
School Committee authorized to entertain, 224, 250

Neglected Children —
Commitment of, 281, 399

Neponset Lockup —
Committee appointed to investigate accident, 153

New Court House—
Repts. relative to procuring a site for, 293, 297

Petition for Reservoir Lot as site for, 314, 317
Healings on same subject, 319. 331
Discussion in relation to site, 343, 372, 378

Notices, Placards, etc.

—

Amendment to Ordinance, 144, 275

Obscene Publications—
Report on petition for suppression of, 419

Odd Fellows Building—
Clock to be placed on, 386

Offal—
Removal of— 6ee Health, 166

Old Colony R.R.—
Authorized to raise grade of Adams St., near track, 375

" to erect gate on Neponset Ave., 419
Overseers of Poor—

Quarterly report submitted, 38. 131, 227, 329
Annual report " 171
Estate of Lucy Bullman. 419

Bills incurred by Health Dept., 424

Paddock's Mall —
Removal of trees on, 9, 13

Parker Memorial Assoc. —
Land of, on Appleton St., 319, 331

Paupers, Insane —
Care of, 377

Paving Dept.

—

Stable on Highland St., 125
Report on pay of laborers in, 115

Peddlers, etc. —
Order relative to collecting fees of, 311

Poland, Alderman— remarks: on
Soldiers' Monument, 31
Fire Alarms. 31
Removal of House of Correction, 61
City Engineer, 63
Inspection of Buildings, 132, 144
Supt. of City Hospital, 156
Site for High and Latin Schools, 206, 237
Small-pox Hospital, 223, 284, 288
Union Freight R. R. Co., 240
Paving of BromlieldSt., 246
Extension of Washington St., 300
Free Ferries, 312
M. R. li. Co. Stable, 317
Union Freight R R., 336
Temporary buildings on Common, 338
Election of City Engineer, 355
Loaning City Credit, 357, 389
New Court House, 372, 378
Widening Portland St., 402
Municipal Election returns, 403, 408

Police-
Annual report of Chief, 7
Order for distribution of Soup, 15
Appropriation for Station House No. 9, 87, 213, 258
Quarterly reports of Chief, 99, 210, 281. 431
Chief to furnish assistance in seizing unwholesome meat, 101
Care of insane persons, communication from Chief, 107
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Chief authorized to purchase badges, etc., 125

Bala eportment, 142, 156

Additional officers during Musical Festival, 176, 192

Report on rebuilding Station House No. 8, 185

Land for Station No. n. 256

Order for new bouse, Station 11, 841, 354

Expenses of Dept during Great Fire, 364

Thanks to Police for services at Great Fire. 371

Purchase of land on Fourth St. for Police Station, 419

Polls—
( Irder for printing list of, 212

Popo. Geo. W., appointed Supt. of Suffolk St. District, 41

Porches, etc. —
Amendment of ordinance, 109

Porticoes, etc. —
Amendment of ordinance, 109

Inep. of Buildings to furnish ordinance relating to, 144

Post Office—
Temporarily established in Fancuil llall, 339

Power, Aid. — remarks: on
Paddock's Mall trees, 13

Removal of House of Correction, 60, 61

City Engineer, 02-71, 79, 356
Ordinance to establish a Board of Health, 164
i ipening Library Sundays, 186
Scientific Commission on Wood Pavement, 235,239
Union Freight K. It. Co., 239, 336
Paving Dorchester St., 267, 276, 285
Small-pox Hospital. 283, 288, 417
Board of Health, 301

M. It. It. Co. Stable, 311, 312, 317, 318
Free Ferries, 313
Temporary buildings on Common, 338,343
Loaning City Credit, 356, 389
New Court House, 372
Widening Portland St., 401, 402
Municipal Election returns, 409

Printing —
Reports of departments to be in print, 9

Report of Supt., 45, 292
Rooms assigned to Supt., 99
Committee authorized to purchase copies of Boston Direc-

tory, 143

Claim of Rockwell & Churchill. City Printers, 143, 292, 371,
375

Publishing City Council Proceedings, 177, 192
Printing report of Fire Inquest, 418

Prisons, etc.—
Inspectors appointed, 143
Report of Inspectors, 203

Provisions —
Inspectors of, etc., 95
Act authorizing appointment of, 95, 164, 193
Insps. authorized to prosecute for violations of law, 101
" ' to seize unwholesome provisions, 101
" Appointment of. 205, 218

Ordinance relative to tops, stalks, etc., of vegetables, 218
Probate Office—

Paiiers to be indexed, 125
Repairs, order for, 253

Public Baths —
Order for new house, Dover St. Bridge. 115
Order for now house, West Boston Bridge, 123
Order for repairs, assistants, etc., 156
Painting houses No. 11 and 12, 163
Annual report of Com., 422

Public Lands —
Annual report of Supt., 21
Order relative to land on Broadway, lots 9 and 10, 124

'' " Newton St., cor. Harrison Ave., 124
33 W.Chester park, 124

Report on petition of M. J. Fhitley, 163
II. A. Doe, 163

Semi-annual report of Supt... 20U
Report on purchase of land on Upton St , 371

Public Library—
Communication from Trustees accepting gift from Mattapan

Library Assoc, 20

Opening on Sundays, 22, 107, 153, 165, 172, 185
Fellowes Athenaeum, report on petition of Trustees, 55, 79
Appropriation for alterations upon, 87. 192, 402
Treadwell Bequest — communication relative to, 106

'• " order relative, 143

Printing proceedings at dedication of South Boston Branch
Library. 177

Report relative to enlarging, 184
Annual report of Trustees, 197

Rainsford Island—
Appro, for purchasing, 87
Order for repairing buildings on, 113, 125, 287
Accommodations to be provided for adult paupers, 218
Placed in charge of Directors for Public' [nets., 218

Reardon, Michael —Report on case of, at City Hospital, 114
Records of City Offices — Ordinance concerning, 14:1, 153
Registry of Deeds — Order for repairs in, 253
Rewards—

For recovery of Edith P. Wallace, 205

For detection of murderer of Charles Lane, 294

Richardson, Thomas, claim of, 115, 154

Ricker. Alderman —remarks: on
House of Correction and removal, 61

City Engineer, 63

Tidal Basin, 88
Extension of South Market St., 95
Opening Library Sundays, 165

Site for High and Latin Schools. 206, 237

Scientific commission on wood pavement, 235, 239

Union Freight R. R. Co., 240

Adams Express Co.'s Stable, 241

Small-Pox Hospital, 284

M. R. R. Stable. B.irilett St., 311

Temporary buildings on Common, 338
"Widening Portland St., 403
Municipal Election returns, 403,409

Robinson, Edward F. —
Order to pay for services to Committee on Streets, 423

Rockwell & Churchill —
Com. requested to report amount paid to. for outside work,

143
Report on claim of, 375

Roxbury Canal —
Report and order relative to, 153
Health Dept. to pay portion of expense of dredging, 432

Roxbury City Hall— Order relative to placing bell-tower on,
398

Roxbury Institute for Savings —
Assignment of mortgage of P. O'Xeil, to, 388, 432

Buggies Street District— Report relative to drainage of, 47
Rules and Orders — Report of Com. on, 6

Salaries—
Additional appropriation for. 30
Salary bill considered, 61, 72, 86, 93, 94
Firemen, salaries of. considered, 101

Sayward, Alderman — remarks : on
House of Correction, removal of, 60, 61
City Engineer, 62, 71, 355
Salary Bill, 86

Extension of South Market St., 95
Site for High and Latin Schools, 205, 237
Small Pox Hospital, 223
Adams Express Co.'s Stable, 241
Paving Bromtield St., 246
Extension of Washington St., 300
M. R. R. Co.'s stable^ 311, 312, 317
Widening Portland St., 403

Schools —
Order for purchase of land on L St. for Grammar School. 51
Appropriation for Evening Drawing Schools, 56, 59, 88, 330
School for Deaf Mutes, provision for, 77, y3
Report relative to new School-house, South Boston, 116
Order for building on L St., 123

Order for furniture, repairs, etc., for Schools, 123
Order for purchasing land for Pri. Sch. on Centre St., 204
Nat. Educational Association, entertainment of, 224
Order for erection of Grammar School-house on Columbia

St., Ward 16, 244
Order to purchase land of E. Boston Land Co., 250
Hannah M. Dodd, report on bequest of, 257
School Board, number on, 423
Atherton School, purchase of land for, 163, 175
Codman School, purchase of land for, 163, 175
Comins Dist., order for location of Grammar School-house

in, 402
Eliot School, repairs in, 204
English High and Latin, request for site for new. 77

order for purchase of sue, 192
report on site for, 201. 205, 212. 221, 233, 237, 333

Gibson School, order for remodelling, 163
Girls' High and Normal School, 256, 263
Lewis School, Master's room, 77; addition to, 200
Lexington St. School, land for, 152, 213
Lincoln District, additional accom. in, 56, 3S9, 402
Lyman School, order for rebuilding, 87
Mather School, additional accom., 77, 93, 330, 341

order for moving building, 276
loan for erection of, 387

Prescott District, additional accom., 56, 77, 341
Quincy School, order for enlarging lot, 40; fire-alarm bell

on, 310
Rice School, fire-alarm bell on, 292
Roxbury High, repairs on, 152, 175

additional accom., 219, 244
Shurtleff District, additional accom., Primary dept., 330,

341
Sherwin School, addition to, 200
Washington and Dudley School, site for new, 77

Com. to take Roxbury City Hall lot, 223, 227, 307
order for erection of new building, 342, 354

Scollay's Building —
Additional appropriation, 305
Order to pay A. Wentworth, for, 305

Senator 3d Suttolk District —
Warrant for election, 58
Return of vote, 70
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Sewers —
Annual report of Supt., 21
Keport of special Com. on management of dept., 39
Report on petition of Selectmen of Brookline, 184

Koxbury Canal, part of expense of dredging to be paid by
dept.. 344

Order for construction of sewer in Moreland St., 125; Hay.
market Sq., 185; Longwood Ave, 193; Bennington St.,

198; Shawmut Ave., 193; Beacon St., to extend sewer,
819 ; Kuggles St., 3S8

Sinking Fund—
Semi-Annual Keport of Commissioners, 20, 218
Communication from Commissioners relative to water loan,

102
Small-pox —

Patients to be sent to Gallop's Tsland, 230
Older relative to care of Slate paupers, 253
Communication fiom City Physician relative to disposition

of patients, 2*34 ; order, 367

Regulations adopted to prevent spread of, 260, 273
Order relative to 1'ublie Caniages, 2S.4

Smallpox Hospital— 223, 226
Communication from Trustees of City Hospital relative to,

249
Orders for purchasing land for and erecting, 26J, 283, 291,

307, 3.54

Koxbury Almshouse, action concerning, 270, 2S2, 2S8, 417
Soup — Order for distribution of. 14, 318
South Bay — New Ave across. 17.">

South Boston Flats— Memorial of Harbor Commissioners, 140
Keport of Committee, 219, 229, 275, 2j4, 302, 313, 318

Squires, Alderman — remarks: of
Supt. Suffolk St. District, 42
Adams Express Co.'s Stable. 241
Municipal Election returns, 4o;s

Stackpole, Alderman — remarks: of
Municipal Election returns, 403

State Aid —
Appointment of Committee, 3

Quarterly Reports of Paymaster submitted, 7, 98, 200, 280
Rooms for Paymaster, provided at Charity Bureau, 46

Standish Monument Association —
Keport on communication from, 237

Steamboats — Ordinance in relation to runners for, 197, 205
Vetoed by the Mayor. 21&; rejected. 228

Stc am Fire Boat — See Fire Department.
Stret t Commissioners — A Dnual Keport. 20
Street Railways— Order for appointment of commission on sub-

ject of, 114

Streets-
Quarterly reports of Supt. submitted, 6, 107, 2S0
Supt. authorized to contract for supplies in Paving Dept.,

Annual Report of Supt., 29
Charles Harris elected Supt., 40
Order relative to laying out Stieets, 113, 354
Act relative to sidewalks accepted, 133
Committee authorized to refer claims to arbitration, 142
Ordinance relative to throwing Stones in streets, 143
Supt. authorized to erect fences on vacant lots, 164

" '• to furnish edgestones if required, 164
Streets in Burnt District— Plan of, 339— Akron St.— grade established, 377
— Albany St.— order for repairing. 164— Alpine St. — grade established, :;77

— Appleton St.— resolve and order of Street Commissioners for
extending. 162; discussion of order, 17fi; grade
established, 177; order to pay damages occasioned by,
266

— Atlantic Ave.— order relative to widening, 192; estimate of
Street Commissioners, 236; repoit on betterments, 276,
3u3

— Athens St. — repairs on, ;64— Autumn St. — order passed to pave,— Beach St — widening— 166, 297
— Beacon St. — grade of at Boston & Albany R. R. crossing, 41;

order for sprinkling with salt water, 125, 143; widening, 275;
3U1 ; report on sewer outlets. 319

— Berkeley St. — order to pave, 134; repair, 164— Bennett St. — order to pave with wood, 342— Berwick Park — order to macadamize, 153— Beverly St. — order relative to sea wall. 370— Boylston St. — report on drainage in, 176— Brighton Ave. — older passed to grade, 341; to sprinkle with
sait water, 143

— Bromtield St.— orders relative to paving. 237, 245,256— Broad St. — resolve and order for widening, 291— Broadway— extension of, 275
— Buckingham St.— laid out, 294; named, 297— Cabot St. — order to pay grade damages, 297— Causeway St. — order to pave with stone. 256— Chambers St. — grade established, 22— Chapman St. — portion discontinued, 238— Charles St. — order to pave between lioylston and Beacon,

103; sidewalks adjacent to Public Garden to be paved, 213— Chauncy St. — hearing on subject of removing tracks from,
398

— Chelsea St. — order passed to close bridge, 391

— Circuit St.—order passed to pay grade damages, 297
— Cliff St. — betterments, 4G0
— Clinton St.— extension, order relative to, 39
— Columbus Ave. — grade established between Berkeley St. and

Park Sq., 62
— Commerce St. — extension, order relative to, 39, 85, 103
— Commonwealth Ave. — order passed to erect fence on por-

tion, 142
— Condor St. — order passed to construct sea wall, 162
— Congress St. — widening, 212, 224
— Cottage St. — widening, 407, 432
— Dartmouth St. — order to build staircase from bridge to Coli-

seum grounds, 143
— Devonshire St. — report on extension of, to Dock Sq., 70;

Street Commissioners requested to furnish estimates of ex-

pense of extending, 109 ; report of Street Commissioners, 140

;

discussion on subject, 171, 175 ; resolve and order passed to ex-

tend. 177; grade between State St. and Dock Sq. established,
227 ; Chief of Police directed to remove all obstructions in, 432

— Doane St. — order passed to pave with wood, 27.1

— Dorchester St. — order passed to pave portion, 197; discussion
relative to paving with wood, 267, 276, 285

— Dudley and Stoughton St. — order to pay damages on account
of widening, 221 ; additional appropriation, 282

— Emerson St.— order passed to widen and extend, 132
— Federal St. — order passed to widen, 70
— Foundry St. — order to construct cesspools in, 266
— Fourth St. — order passed to pave with stone, 275, 341
— Glendon St. — order passed to grade, etc., 297
— Granite St.— request for extension of, 291
— Greenwood St. — accepted and named, 287
— Hanover St. — apportionment of betterments on, 47
— Harrison Ave. — retaining wall, order to construct, 177,266;

betterments. 331
— High St. — order passed to widen, 397
— Kingston St. — order to pay damages on account of widening,

14; apportionment of betterments, 185
— Kneeland St.— order passed to pave, 284
— Lawrence St. — order passed to repair, 275
— Lincoln St. — Ward 16, order passed to pave, 222
— Lindale St. — order relative to widening, 422
— Longwood Ave. — order for extension of, 301
— Lyman St. — estimate of expense of extending, 123, 192;

report of Street Commissioners, 236
— Marion St. — Ward 1, report of Street Commissioners on ex-

pense of extending, 85
— Meridian St. — order passed to pave, 222; to remove tree in, 258
— Mindoio St. — order to provide cesspools. 275
— Mount Pleasant Ave. — order passed to remove tree in, 109
— Ninth St. — order ] assed to grade, 237, 239
— North Market St. — restrictions on certain estates removed, 3S7
— Ohio 1*1. — changed to Ohio St., 125
— Old Harbor St — order passed to pave sidewalks. 275
— Paris St. — order to pay grade damages, 252; to remove tree

in, 258
— Phillips St.— estimate of expense of extending, 122; order for

extension. 163
— Pinckney St. — order for rebuilding sea-wall tit foot of, 221

— Portland St. — widening — request for estimate of expense,
259; report on same. 265; report of Street Commissioners esti-

mate of expense, 291; discussion of subject, 401, 402, 40S;
subject referred to next government, 431

— Purchase St. — order passed to widen, 397
— Pynchon St. — report and order relative to widening. 183, 212
— Q.uincy St. — order relative to retaining wall. 193; grade estab-

lished, 281
— Randolph St. — report of Street Commissioners on laying out,

3S6
— Regent St. — report of Street Commissioners on cost of grad-

ing, 341
— Sawyer St.— order passed to grade and pave, 281
— School St. — request for estimate of expense of widening. 252,

report on subject, 297— Scollay's Sq — apportionment of betterments, 79
— Shawmut Ave. — order to pave, 145; obstructions to be re-

moved. 193; schedule of betterments 282
— South Maiket St. — extension of to Atlantic Ave., request for

estimate of expense, 39 : repoi t of expense from Street Com-
missioners 68; order for extension laid on the table, 85;
report, 95; order passed, 213; grade established, 305

— Stillman St. — order to close during repairs. 241
— Summer St.— report of Street Commissioners relative to

widening, 17! : order for widening, 192, 422
— Swett St. — estimate of cost of extending, 274— Tremont St.— order to pave between Kuggles and Pynchon

Sts., 132; grade between Berkeley St. and Albany K. R. Co.
Bridge established, 213; grade established, 227; order to

pave between Dover St. and Milford St., 237: order to close
portion between Berkeley St. and railroad bridge, 241; Tre-
mont Row, appropriation for repairing, 305; restrictions on
certain estates removed, 363

— Trenton St.— grade establi.-hed, 297
— Vernon St. — order to provide edgestones and sidewalks, 319— Warren St. — resolve and order for widening, 256; order rela-

tive to mile-stone, 258; repoit in regard to widening, 275;
loan authorized, 287; grade established, 377

— Washington Ave, Chelsea— order to pay certain parties for
land on, 400
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\\ ishlngton St.— resolvs and order for extending to Haymar-
kctSq.,249; report '. 802; subject discussed

:, .'Mi .11- for delay received, 864; order of notlc

grade i stabllshed bet* een < loun si. and tiaymai k' I Sq.. 371

;

grade ut Milton Lower Mills, 871; order poued to widen
t om .Milk St. to Summer SI , 888; orders to pay for Ian I

taken. 423
— Water St. -order relative to wldenlnj
— Wendell St.— wideningord ; majority report adopted,

>i subject, 9fi; report of Street Oommts-
lonera, LOO, l ;4

— Weel < beater Park— extension of, reports, eta , 188, 302
— Weel Newton St. —order for fences, planks, etc., 2 Id

— Wheeler*! Court —changed to Wheeler St., 126

— \\ , Street extension — report on subject, 212; resolve

and order, 2 i6 ; subjeol oonsldered and order passed, 801

—Wilson's Lane—order passed to close during removal of build-

ings, 268
— Woodward Ave.— named, 375

St. Stephens Cburoh —
Order passed to place clock in tower of, 260

Sudbury River —
i Irder for connecting with Lake Cochituate, 102

Suffolk Si. District-
Committee appointed. 8 ; Church St. Dist. matters referred to

Com., 9; Geo. W. Pope appointed Supt., 41 ; additional

loan for, 41, ;iS7; order for settlement with Boston &
Albany R. 11. Co.. 71 ; report of Com., 422

Surveyors of Highways—
Question of appointing City Council, 418

Taxes —
Amendment of ordinance concerning, 55

Tidal Basin — order relative to. 88
Tower, Moses 15., order to pay for raising Schooner Brutus, 259

Treadwell IJcqucst— Communication relating to, 106; report on,
143

Union Freight R. R. Co.—
Petition for acceptance of charter, 192
Charter accepted, 200
Searing on petition to lay tracks, 228, 233
Keport, 237, 239
Location accepted, 243, 249
Keport on petition for location in Burnt District, 419
Location on Albany St., 311, 336, 356
Eastern Ave., 371
Hearing on petition, 398

Vaccination—
Order relative to, 267
Communication from Dr. Wm. Read on subject, 297
Of children, 311
Of immigrants, 377

Vegetahl" tops — ordinance relative to, 218
Veto — ordinance relative to steamboat runners vetoed by the

mayor, 218
Voters—

Registration, etc., city clerk to register in the evening. 284

Treasurer to designate those who fail to pay tax, 2Si
Order rcl.it

i

Dtmeni of registrars of, 377
Order for establishing two polling places in each ward, 388,

308

Wallace, Edith F., reward offered for recovery of, 2)5
Ward-rooms —

Order to provide ward-room accommodations in Ward 8. 103
Institute Hall Ward.room, Ward 14, Ins; Ward 13. Kus-
tis St.. 805. 864; Ward 4. in Police Station, No. 2, 864

Washington's Birthday — order for salutes, etc., in commem-
oration of, 47

Water—
Appropriation for laying pipes in East Boston, 87

Sinking Fund Commissioners' report on renewal of Water
Loan. 102

Communication concerning Sudbury River, 102
Drinking Fountain to be placed in Beacon St., 133
Water Hoard elected, 103
Order for reissue of Water Loan, 103
Board to report in print, 175
Pipes to be placed In Fort Hill District, 205
Oocbltuate water for East Boston, 218
Report on same subject, 250

Wellington, Austin C, claim for fuel furnished to city allowed,
371

Wcntworth, Arioch —order to pay $186,795, for Scollay's Build-
ing. 30') : and interest, 331

Weights and Measures—
Annual report of Sealers, 8

Sealers authorized to dispose of certain property of Depart-
ment, 47

Order for purchase of Troy balance, 79
Sealers appointed, 131
As-istimt appointed, 218

West Koxbury — order for appointment of Commissioners on
annexation of, 391

Wightman, Joseph M., appointed Commissioner for Charles
River and Warren Bridges, 59

Winlock, Prof. Joseph— communication from, 210
Winnlsiramet Ferry Co. — report leave to withdraw petition for

refunding taxes, 398
Winthrop It. R. Co.— report leave to withdraw petition for

leave to lay tracks in Saratoga and Chelsea Sis.

Wood Paving— Mayor authorized to appoint commission on
subject, 222; order considered, 227, 235, 237, 239

Woolley (Alderman) remarks of: on
Badges, 24
Fire Alarms, 31

Soldiers' Monument, 31
City Engineer, 71
Salary Bill, 86
East Boston Ferries, appropriation, 102
Free Ferries, 313
Temporary buildings on Common, 338
Report on complaint of T. Christian against, 376

Wright, Edwin, order for cancelling contract for indexing Pro-
bate Records, 62
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INDEX TO PROCEEDINGS OF COMMON COUNCIL.

ORGANIZATION.

Called to order by senior member, Wm. E. Bicknell, 1

Credentials received, and quorum reported, 1

Notice of quorum present, sent to tbe Mayor and Aldermen, 1

Convention, and qualification of members, 1

M. F. Dickinson, Jr., elected President, 1

President's Address, 1

\V. P. Gregg elected Clerk, 1

Oaths administered to Clerk by City Solicitor, 1

Notice to Aldermen of organization of Common Council, 2
Notice from Aldermen of organization of that body, 2
Thursday evenings, half-past seven o'clock, assigned for regular

meetings, 2

ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

Adams, Mr., Ward 12 — remarks on Salary Bill, 80
Aldermen— order authorizing transfer to Contingent Fund, 302
Annexation — order in relation to, 412
Appleton, D. W. — investigation ordered upon case of, 150;

report on case, 199

Appropriations —
Orders passed for specific appropriations for financial year, 97
Appropriation Bill considered, 110, 118, 126
$325,000 for Fort Hill Improvement Loan, 50
Appropriation Bill presented, 96

Appropriations, transfers authorized—
$9,000 from Reserved Fund to Fire Alarms, 32
$19,000 " " «• Salaries, 32
$40,000 " " '• Fire Department, 53
$292,000 from Unexpended Balances to cancel certain loans, 96
$10,000 from House of Correction to New Bakery, 105
$20,000 from Unexpended Balances to Hose-house, South

Boston, 110

$4,100 from Harbor to Rainsford Island, 111
$6,000 from Reserved Fund to Cedar Grove Cemetery, 189
$5,500 '• " to Public Library, 189
$3,000 " " for land, Lexington St., 215
$10,000 " " for rebuilding Hose-house No. 5,

217
$289.15 " " for land, Columbia St., 247
$20,000 " " for Engine-house, Warren St.,

247
$14,000 " " for Lecraw & Bullard. 296
$7,500 '• " for land for Station-house, Ward

16,328

$7,500 " " for land Station House No. 11, 328
$700 " " for Contingent, Aldermen, 392
$20,000 " " to Incidentals, 392
$10,000" " to Quarantine Department, 392
$6,000 from House of Correction to New Bakery, 392
$1,500 " " " Engineer's House, 392
$7,000 from Public Buildings to Public Library, 411
$130,000 to Fire Department, 425
$30,000 to Armories, 425
$40,000 to East Boston Ferries, 425
$20,000 to House of Industry, 425

Appropriations — additional—
$100,000 to Suffolk St. District, 392

Armories, etc. — see Militia.

Assessors' Department—
Amendment of ordinance, 57
Com. authorized to print list of polls, 208
Request for additional accommodation, 261

Auditor—
Estimates for 1872-73, 66
Report of Com. on Estimates, 82
Auditor authorized to report in print, 135
Annual report presented, 215

Balges—
Com. authorized to procure badges for members of Common

Council, etc., 18
Also for Asst. Messenger, and Asst. Clerk, 120

Beet-tops, etc. —
Ordinance relating to, 217

Betterments—
Order relative to assessing, 33
Order relative to constructing bridges, 295
Order looking to additional legislation, 358

Bickford, Mr., Ward 15— remarks: on
Management of Sewer Department, 43

Bicknell, Mr., Ward 4— remarks: on
Election, Ward 10, 33
Thanks to the President, 428

Bigelow, John P. —
Resolutions adopted ou death of, 208

Birmingham, England—
Resolutions of sympathy from, 392

Blackmar, Mr., Ward 11— remarks: on
Election case Ward 10, 35
Salaries of police, 119
Opening Library on Sundays, 136, 148, 391
Site for High and Latin Schools, 146
Phillips St. extension, 161

South Boston Flats, 262, 271
Fire Relief Committee, 347, 351
House of Correction, 411
Small-pox Hospital. 414

Bonds of City officers—
Com. appointed to examine, 179
Report of Committee, 392

Bonds—
Burned in Great Fire to be reissued, 365

Boston, S. G. Drake's History—
Order relative to, 167

Boston Eight Hour League—
Report on petition, 272

Boston & Albany R. R. Co. —
Release from, for damages to estates, Orange and Washing-

ton Sts., 74

Boston Directory —
Order to purchase copies of, 158

Boston, Hartford & Erie R. R. —
Report on petition to lay tracks in Burnt District, 359

Brackett, J. Q. A. —
Report Com. on Elections giving seat to, 4

Bradt, Mr., Ward 14 — remarks: on
Salaries of police, 97, 123

Bridges —
Newton St. Bridge over Boston & Providence R. R., order

passed, 53, 80
Huntington Ave. Bridge over Boston & Albany R. R ,

order passed, 53
Huntington Ave. Bridge, filling and grading at crossing, 76

" " Com. authorized to proceed. 80
Berwick Pk. Bridge over Boston & Albany R. R. order

passed, 158
Dartmouth St. Bridge, additional appropriation, 199
Back Bay Bridges, additional loan, 295

Brigden, Mary—
Committed to Lunatic Hospital, 18

Brighton —
Memorial of, relative to annexation, 57

Brookline—
Communication from selectmen, 1S8
Report leave to withdraw petition relative to water supply,

270
Brooks, Mr., Ward 1— remarks: on

Opening Library on Sundays, 18, 136
Widening Wendell St., 32
Election case. Ward 10, 36
Back Bay Bridges, 53
City Engineer, selection of, 74
Salary Bill, 80
Burrill Claim, 90, 181, 191
East Boston Ferries, 91. 97, 335
State Insane AsUum, 127
Site for High and Latin Schools, 116, 169, 182, 188
Claim of B. C. Libby, 151
Devonshire St. extension, 159
Phillips St. extension, 161
Harbor Excursion, 194
Market Ordinance. 217
Fire Relief Measures, 348, 351, 360
New Board of Health, 373
Cairn of Rockwell & Churchill, 380
Additional Voting Places, 392
House of Correction, 411
Small-pox Hospital, 414

" Brutus," Schooner — $500 paid to M. B. Tower, for raising,
At

Buildings, Public—
New Ward Room, Ward 14, 11

Annual Report of Supt., 25
Retaining Wall, Engine-house No. 15, 54
Order for new Furniture, City Hall and other buildings, 105
Com. to procure plans for new Stable, Highland St.. 127
Order for repairs in Court House and Registry of Deeds, 261
Old Almshouse lot, Roxbury, placed under control of Com.,

270
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|.
. ting House Hill, Exchange of land on, authorized, 296

Order relative to providing Steam Pumps, etc., 425

Buildings, Survi y and Inspection of—
Amendment to Ordinance, 128, 413

Com. to Issue permits during recess of Com. Council, 216

Report en management of Dipt .
•"• is

Permit for erection of Small-pox Hospital, 308

Order ri latlve to i lornici -, etc., 345
" looking to additional Legislation, 850
•• relative to permits on Burnt District, 852, 881
• " to Fit e Escapes, 358
•' for additional clt rlcal assistance, 301
" to print act, 302

Bullard, Calvin —
Settlement of Claim, 270, 296

Bullman, Lucy, estate —
Ov< rseers of Poor to take possession of, 425

Burditt, Mr , Ward 10— remarks: on
< lommitmenl of Mary Brigden, 18

Opening Library Sundays, 130, 147

Burnt District—
Order relative to taxes on, 340, .'579

" " to temporary buildings on, 347
" •• to permits for building, 852

Bur.it District Loan—
< frder authorizing, H3
See Great Fire, and Fire Loan.

Burrill. Charles, claim of

—

Motion to insert claim in Appropriation Bill, 90
i om authorized to report in print, 150
Report of Com. on Claims, 159

Claim considered, 179, 101, 304, 415, 42S

Burt, Mr., Ward 10— remarks: on
Election case, Ward 10, 35
Station llou-e. eleventh District, 349, 358
Fire Reliel Measures, 351
Home for the Poor, 428

( lannon — Discharging on Common, etc., 170, 191
< aton, Mr, Ward 11 — remarks: on

New Board of Health, 365
Cedar Grove Cemetery —

Order for Improving grounds, 189
Cellars below Grade — Order relative to, 295
Census, 9th, II. 8.—

Committee to be appointed, 290, 295
Church St. District—

Business referred to Com. on Suft'olk St. District, 10
City Engineer—

( lommission appointed to examine candidates, 74
Report of Commission, 934
Engineerpro tern, to be designated, 96

City Hall-
Elevator in, 11, 135
Marble tiling, 107
iron shutters, etc., 350

City Hospital-
Change in ordinance in regard to Supt., 44
Trustees authorized to receive persons sick with infectious

diseasi s, 40; order rescinded, 231
Records of Trustees, report, 110
Trustees authorized to report in print, 120
Order relative to purchasing land for, 153
Report on Salary of Supt., 309, 323
See Small-pox Hospital.

City Physician—
Amendment to ordinance, order, 247

Clatnr. Mr., Ward 4—
Municipal I lourt Districts, 53
Burrill Claim, 90

Additional voting-places, 392
Committees—

Special, appointed, 4

Standing •' 10

Clerk of Committees granted have of absence, 146
Common and Public Grounds—

order to grade Orchard Square. 25
" " portion of Common, 75
" authorizing labor and repairs, 128, 231
'• resitting fence. Public Garden, 128
" purchasing gravel, etc., 12s
" ''

ds, plants, etc., 138
Peter Callahan, contract with, 150
John Reardon, contract with, 150
Fountain 8q fi nee, 150

Protection of grass, order for, 160, 216
Order for team work, 170. 231, 381

purchasing manure, loam, etc.. 170
" repairs of fences, fountains, etc., 170, 272, 381, 411" watering streets around Public Garden, 170

Rep r: relative to opening fence opposite Temple pi. 179
Additional appropriation for repairs, plants, settees, etc., 199
Order for gravel walks. Independence sq ,215

improving Washington pk., 210, 381
'• removal of fences onCommon, 231
" iiurrha.se of swans, 181
" repaiis on greenhouse, 247, 254

rete walks, watering-cart, etc., 272

Order for purchase of land of K. B. Land Co., 308
• relative to erecting temporary structures on Common,
345

Remonstrances against same, 848, 350

Tremont St. fence, removal of, 392
Meeting-House Hill, called Dorchester sq., 415

Common Council —
Order relative to quorum for transacting business, 11

Report on rules, etc., 11

Request to appoint members special police, 16

Com. appointed to procure badges, 16

Order to provide cane.seat chairs for chamber, 135
Contingent expenses, order concerning, 138. 146

Annual excursion, order relative to, 191, 194

special meeting, 231

Order passed to pay Clerk $j00for preparing Journal, 428

Resolution of thanks to President, 428

Dace}', Mr., Ward 2— remarks: on
Election case. Ward 10, 35
Salary Pill, 81

Burrill Claim, 181
Last Boston Kerry Tolls, 334
Fire Relief Measures, 350, 360
Small-pOX Hospital, 30.', 414

Davenport, Mr., Ward 10— remarks: on
Salary Bill, 82

Deaf-mutes, school for, 89 — see Schools.
Dennie, James—

Order to pay for extra services, 425
Dickinson, Mr., President, Ward 11— remarks: on

East Boston Ferry Tolls. 335
Fire Relief Measures, 361

Resolution of thanks to, 428
Closing address of, 429

Discharged Convicts, agent for, 426
Documents, City—

Messenger to procure suitable binding of, 425

Dodd, Hannah M.

—

Report on bequest of, 2J4
Resolve of School Committee relative to bequest, 278
Order concerning, 279

Domicile—
Order relative to, IS

Dorchester Sq.

—

Report on naming, 392
Order relative to, 415

Dowd. Daniel—
Special meeting in relation to death of, 269

Drake's, fcj. G., History of Boston —
Order authorizing contract with Mr. Drake, 167

Drinking Fountains and Troughs—
Orders to establish, 146, 279

East Boston Ferries—
Report on Tolls, 308
Old buildings to be sold. 323
Order in relation to abolishing tolls considered, 323, 334, 426
Communication from City Solicitor, 349

Elections, contested, etc. —
Report ou contested election in Ward 10, 4, 33

•' " •' in Ward 15. 10
•' " " in Ward 5, 6, 7 and 16

Committee directed to notify J. E. Fitzgerald of hi selection, 18
Report on alleged frauds in Ward 10 election, 25
Act relative to elections accepted, 179

Emery. Mr., Ward 10— remarks: on
Widening Wendell St., 33
Back Bay Bridges, 53
Salary Bill, 82
City Hospital Records, 83
Salaries of Police, 126
Site for High ami Latin Schools, 146, 167, 182, 232
Devonshire St. Extension, 159
Harbor Excursion, 194
Small-pox Hospital, 278, 414
Police Station-house. Eleventh District, 349
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 393
Burrill Claim, 415

livening Schools— see Schools.

Faneuil Hall —
Order authorizing repairs, 146

Faneuil Hall Market-
Ordinance relative to teams standing, 217

Faxon, Mr., Ward 14 — remarks : on
Small-pox Hospital, 414

Fellowea Athenaeum —
Report on petition of Trustees of, 53
( irder in relation to agreement of trustees, 80

Fire Alarms—
Appropriation for, 32
Order to place bell on Lincoln School-house, 43, 167
Order to pure base apparatus, 53
Order relative to notices, etc., on telegraph posts, 146
Order for laying new cable to East Boston, 150
Order to place bell on Quincy School house, 272. 290, 309
Order to place bell on Rice Si hool-house, 308
Order for repairing telegraph in Burnt District, 394
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Fire Arms, etc. —
Report on ordinance concerning, 207
Amendment to ordinance, 215

Fire Boat, Steam— See Fire Department.
Fire Department—

Order for purchasing new hose, 27, 33, 120, 130, 278, 359, 425
Order purchasing supplies, etc., 3:s

Order authorizing exchange of old engines, 44

Order for horse hose carriage, Engine Ho. No. 16, 44

Order for horse hose carriage, Engine No. 9, 50

Additional Appropriation, 53

Order relative to Hose-house No. 15, 57

G. W. Ware & Co., inquest at fire, order to pay expenses, 57

M. C. Sullivan to he paid for injuries received, 119

A. H. I'erry to be paid for injuries received. 119

Temporary building for Engine No. 4, expense how paid, 120

Clerical assistance in Chief Engineer's ollice, 135

Order for repairing Engine No. 11, 135

C. I., liosenineyer to be paid for injuries received, 158

Coliseum, establishing safeguards against tire in, 167, 215
Order to provide improved hitching apparatus, 179
Report concerning house of Ladder Truck, No. 4, 207
Order for purchasing carpets, 216

Annual Parade — order to provide for, 216

( >rder for purchasing land for Engine-house, 232, 247, 296, 328,
334

Order for rebuilding Hose-house No. 5, 247
" for repairing Engine Nos. 4 and 5, 278
" for new Ladder Truck No. 6. 278
'• for purchasing hose jumpers, 290
" for repairing Engine No. li, 328
'• to meet extra expenses. 369, :>i>">

Steam Fin -boat, pumps for, 365; supplies for, 392. 425
Sherman & Witherell to be paid for injuries received, 374

C. E. Wilson to be paid for injuries received. 381

Order for increasing number of hosemen in Co.'s 16 and 17, 413

Fire Escapes —
Order relative to, 358— See Buildings, Survey, etc., of.

Fire Loan —
Of City Credit to sufferers in Great Fire— See Burnt District

and Great Fire.

Special Com. appointed. 345

Report on subject. 858

Act of Legislature authorizing city to loan its credit,

accepted, 380, 392

Fitzgerald Mr., Ward 7—
Report Com. on Elections giving seat to, 16
Notified of Election, IS; and qualified, 25
Remarks : on
Election case, Ward 10, 34, 36
Municipal Court Districts, 53

City Engineer, choice of, 74

Salary Bill, 81

Burrill Claim, 90, 181, 394, 415
Salaries of police, 111, 119

State Asylum for the Insane, 127

Opening Library on Sundays, 136. 149, 393

Site for High and Latin Schools, 15, 146, 167, 188
Death of Daniel Dowd. 269

South Boston Flats, 270

East Boston Ferry Tolls, 334

Fire Relief measures, 347, 350. 359

New Board ot Health, 365
Small-pox Hospital, 369, 41-1

Voting-places, lists, etc., 379, 392
Claim of Kockwell & Churchill, 393
Annexation Commission, 412
Portland St. Widening, 413

Order to pay J. Dennie & E. F. Robinson for extra services,
425

Resolution of thanks to President, 428
Flanders Mr., Ward 5, —remarks: on

Commitment of Mary Bridgen. insane. 18

Supt. of Suffolk St. District, appointed, 19

Directors for Public Institutions, 25

Fire. Relief Measures. 347, 350
Voting places, lists, etc., 379, 392
ClaiirTof Rockwell & Churchill, 380
Burrill Claim, 415

Order to pay Dennie & Robinson for extra services, 425
Flynn, Mr., Ward 7, — remarks : on

Wendell St. widening, 32, 83

Contested election, Ward 10, 35
Management of Sewer Dept., 44
City Engineer, commission to examine candidates, 74
Musical Festival. 75

Salary Bill, 80, 81

Commerce St. Extension. 83
Salaries of police, 97, 100. 118, 126, 130
State Insane Asylum, 127

Devonshire St. Extension, 159
Phillips St. Extension. 161

South Boston Flats, 232
Site for High and Latin Schools, 232
Fire Relief Measures, 347, 351
Police Station-house. 11th District, 349
Small-pox Hospital, 278, 414
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 393

Portland St. widening, 413
Order to pay Dennie & Robinson for extra services, 425

Fort Hill—
additional appropriation, 50

Fourth of July— celebration of
Order for appointment of Com., 83, 89

Appropriation for, discussed, 111

Committee appointed, 130

Mr. Brooks resigns from Com.. 13*>

Resolution of thanks to C. F. Adams, Jr., Orator, 207

Free Concerts on Common, etc. —
Order to provide, 130
Committee appointed, 135
Order to provide in Music Hall, lost, 18

Gallop's Island, Hospital—
Order of Inquiry relative to, 248

G. A.R.-
Order passed allowing each Post $200 for Decoration Day,

120, 130
Invitation from Post 26, for Decoration Day, accepted, 150

Oibson School Fund—
Report concerning, 374
Proceeds of Land Sale devoted to, 30S

Grass on Common, etc.

—

Ordinance for protection of. 215
Gragg, Mr., Ward 14— remarks: on

Wendell St. widening, 32
Contested election, Ward 10, 35
G. A. R., allowance to Posts for Decoration Day, 120, 130
Site for High and Latin Schools, 188
House of Correction, 412
Order to pay Dennie & Robinson for extra services, 425
Home for the Poor, 427

Great Fire— See Burnt District and Fire Loan —
Relief Committee appointed, 340
Petition for Special session of Legislature, 340
Report of Com. of Relief, 347
Relief measures considered, 350
Resolutions relative to outside aid, 359
Commission appointed to investigate causes, 350, 359, 365

'• authorized to report in print, 394
Order for reissue of bonds destroyed in, 365
Thanks of City Council to members of Fire and Police

Depts., Military, etc., for services rendered, 373

naley, Nancy— heirs of
Order to pay for expenses incurred on Bullman estate, 413,

426
Harvard University—

Order to pay $500 for true time, 328
Health —

Order to increase pay of laborers in Dept., 130, 138
" authorizing addition to City Stables, 138
'• for floor Offal Dept., 182

Ordinance relative to tops of vegetables, 217
Order for disinfecting streets where small-pox is prevalent,

365
Amendment to ordinance, 369

Health—New Board of—
Report on establishing, 129
Ordinance to establish, 135, 369
Com. appointed. 16, 167; authorized to report in print, 296
Resolution relative to, 261. 365
Petitions of citizens on subject, 271
Special meeting relative to establishing, 369
Report on Salaries of members, 373
Salaries established, 373

Heath, Mr.. Ward 8— remarks : on
Salary Bill, 81

Fire Relief Measures, 351
Ilersey. Mr , Ward 12— remarks: on

Commitment of Mary Brigden, insane, 18
Contested election, Ward 10, 35
Back Bay Bridges, 53
House of Correction. 64
Commission on choice of City Engineer, 74
Salaries of Police, 119

G. A. R., allowance to Posts for Decoration Day, 120
South Boston Flats, 231, 327
Police Station-house, Eleventh District, 349

Highland St. Railway Co.

—

Charter accepted by City Council, 135
Highways— Surveyors of

Members of City Council to be, 415
Holmes, Mr., Ward 6— remarks : on

Opening Library on Sundays, 137
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 380, 393
Drainage Act, 412
Nancy Haley, order to pay heirs of, 426

Institutions at South Boston and Deer Island— See Public Insti-
tutions.

Japanese Embassy—
Committee appointed to receive, 67
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Jurors—
< Irder relative to service of. 304

Jubilee — See Musical Festival.

Lamps —
Amendment of ordinance In relation to election of Supt., 381

Lands — nee Public I.amis.
Lane Charles— Reward for detection of murderer of, 295

Li craw, David K. — claim of
Report of Com. on Claims, 279
Order passed to pay $10,u00, 296

Legislative Matters—
Com. authorized to report in print, 138

Libby, Benj. <'., claim of

—

Ri port of Committee' recommitted, 151

Settlement of claim, 158

Library— See Public Library.
Locke, Mi-.. Ward 12— remarks: on

Opening Library Sundays, 136

LoaitH — See Fire I. nan.

$325,000, Fort Hill Improvement, 50
$2s:i.i,uo, extension of South Market St., 83

$82,000, extension of < 'ommerce St., S3

$100,000, Sudbury River and Farm Pond, 104
Water Loan reissue, 120
$90,(101), [and on L Si , 127

$510,000, Devonshire Si. Extension, 167
$100,uuo, Appleton St. Extension, 188

$11,000, land on Columbia St., Ward 16. 188
$-',5'iO,000, in anticipation of Taxes, 2u7

$16,000, land on Centre St , for school, 207
$-16,685, Congress St. Widening, 215
$50,000, Columbia St. School-bouse, 247

$5,200, land for School, Prescott Dist., E. B., 248
$30,(100, Dudley St. Widening, 295
$16,000, Back Bay Bridges, 295
$115,000, Warren St. Widening, 295
$28,(i0(), land for Engine-house, No. 12, 328, 334
$53,000, Scollay's Building, additional, 328
$1,500,000, "Washington St. Extension, 334
$05,000, Mather School-house, 380
$90,000, Dudley School, 381

$100,000, Suffolk St. District, 392
$7,000. laud for Lincoln School, 411
$1,000,000. Burnt District, 413
$4,000, Police Station, Fourth St., 425

Low Districts, drainage of

—

Report on subject, 231
Order for additional legislation, 295
Act relative to, rejected, 412

Mayor—
Address of, referred, etc., 16
Notice of appointment of clerk, 96
Communication from, relative to death of Samuel B. F.

Morse, 105
Message of vetoing order to open Library Sundays, 194

Mattapan Literary Association —
Acknowledgment of contribution of books from, 25

Militia—
First Regiment

—

Allowance for rent of, and furnishing head-quarters, 89
Co. B, allowance for rent, 247
" " " for repairs, 231

Co. C, repairs of armory, 215, 231
Co. F, " '• 328
Co. G, " '• 57

Co. I, " " 146
First Battalion Cavalry —

Allowance for furnishing armory, 308
First Battalion Light Artillery—

Allowance for rent of head-quarters, 365
Allowance for furnishing head-quarters, 425
Co. B, allowance for repairs of armory, 425

First Battalion Light Infantry—
Head-quarters, allowance for repairs, 215
Co. A, repairs on temporary armory, 308
Co. D, repairs of armory, 308

Second Battalion Light Infantry—
Co. A, allowance for repairs of armory, 215

Ninth Regiment —
Head-quarters, allowance for repairs, rents, etc., 120, 215,

2o4
Co. A, allowance for rent, repairs, etc., 104, 188
Co. B, " " repairs of armory, 57
Co. C, " •• repairs of armory, 89
Co. F, '• li repairs of armory, 104, 215
Co. I, " '• rent and repairs of armory, 104,135
Co. H, " " repairs, 215
Co. K, •' " rent and repairs, 104, 215
Co. K, " " rent of temporary armory, 425

Minors—
Order relative to sales by, 16

Morse, Prof. S. F. 15., death of—
Communication from Mayor, 105
Resolutions passed, ]u5

Melting of citizens in Fancuil Hall proposed, 105
Order to meet expenses attending, 111

Order to print 1.000 copies of addresses at meeting, 111

Moulton, Mr., Ward 10 — remarks: on
Opening Library on Sundays, 426

Municipal Register —
tinier for Printing, 32— See Documents.

Musical Festival —
Communication from Citizens' Committee, 50
Committee appointed to confer on subject, 54
Special Committee appointed to receive guests, 64, 75

National Educational Association, entertainment of

—

Order relative to, 232, 248

Neglected Children —
( >rder relative to care of, 279

Notices, placards, etc. —
Amendment of ordinance relative to, 272

Noyes, Mr., Ward 5— remarks: on
Back Bay Bridges, 53
Water Supply in East Boston, 217

Page, Mr., Ward 9— remarks: on
Contested Election, Ward 10, 34
Musical Festival, 75
Commerce St. Extension, 83

Site for High and Latin Schools, 146, 232
Fire Relief Measures, 350
House of Correction, 412

Pease, Mr., Ward 1— remarks: on
East Boston Ferries, 96, 334
Salaries of Police, 126
Opening Library on Sundays, 136, 148
Harbor Excursion, 194
Water Supply in East Boston, 217
Dudley Grammar School, 349
New Board of Health, 365, 373
Opening Library on Sundays, 393
Thanks" to the President, -129

Order to pay Dennie & Robinson, for extra services, 425
Perkins, Mr., Ward 6— remarks: on

Commitment of Mary Brigden, insane, 18

Opening Library on Sundays, 18, 136, 149, 426
Wendell St., widening. 32. 80
Contested Election, Ward 10, 35
House of Correction, 65, 411
Commission on choice of City Engineer, 74
Musical Festival, 75
Burrill Claim, 90
East Boston Ferries. 97, 335
Salaries of Police. Ill

State Insane Asylum, 127

Site for High and Latin Schools, 158
Devonshire St. Extension. 159

Phillips St. Extension, 161

Harbor Excursion, 194
Water Supply, East Boston, 217
Market Ordinance, 217

South Boston Flats, 261, 270
Fire Relief Measures, 348, 351, 360
Police Station-house, Eleventh District, 349, 358
Dudley Grammar School, 34U
Voting Lists and Voting Places, 379, 392
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 380, 393
'•Drainage Act." 412
Annexation Commission, 412
Portland St. Widening, 413
Small-pox Hospital, 414
Order to pay Delude & Robinson for extra services, 425
Nancy Haley, order to pay heirs of, 426
Thanks to the President, 429

Pickering, Mr., Ward 6 — remarks: on
Salary Bill. 81

Burrill Claim. 90, 179, 416
Salaries of Police. 97
Opening Library on Sundays, 136, 149, 394
Site for High and Latin Schools, 146
Harbor Excursion. 194

South Boston Flats, 271, 323
Fire Relief Measures, 347. 360
New Board of Health. 373
House of Correction, 412
Small-pox Hospital, 414

Police—
Dennis S. Daley, order to pay during sickness, 89
Salaries oi members, 89, 118, 130, 135
Station-house No. 9, furniture and repairs for, 215, 270

'• No. 11, order for purchasing land, 261, 290, 328
" " '• order to build, 349, 358

Thanks to members for services at tire, 373
Order to purchase land on Fourth St., 425
Soup, order for furnishing, from Station-houses, 415

Polls— Order for printing list of, 208
Porches, etc., projecting over line of streets—

Order relative to, 110
Prescott, Mr., Ward 9 — remarks: on

Supt. Suffolk St. District, appointment, 19
House of Correction, 412
Home for the Poor, 428
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Printing—
Annual Reports to be made in print. 10

Order for printing 1,000 copies Morse Memorial, 111
Report on contract with City Printers, 146, 205

Proceedings of City Council, report of—
Order in relation to publishing, 179, 191, 199

Provisions. Inspectors of

—

Act accepted, providing for appointment of, 194

Salary of Inspectors, 207
Public Baths—

Order for new house Dover St. Bridge, 118, 127
" " West Boston Bridge, 127

Allowance for repairs of houses. 158

Order passed to paint houses No. 11 and 12, 160

Annual Report of Committee, 425

Public Institutions at South Boston and Deer Island, etc. —
Fifteenth Annual Report of Directors, 189

Report relative to furnishing supplies, 210

Adult poor to be transferred to Ruinsford Island, 216
Order concerning land at Deer Island. 323
Agent for discharged convicts, appointment of, 426
Order relative to new bakery, Deer Island, 105

Order relative to care of insane paupers, 379
Home for the Poor—

Order relative to site for, 120, 217, 381
Report of Com. concerning, 394
Capen Farm, question of purchasing, 427
House of Correction —

Report of Committee relative to, 64
Order relative to additions to building, 5i
Communication from Directors, 379
Report relative to new location, 411
Lunatic Hospital—

Subject of new Hospital considered, 127

Order relative to care of insane paupers, 379
Public Lands—

Land of City Hospital placed in charge of Com., 96
Public Library—

Opening on Sundays, 18, 105, 135, 140, 381. 393, 426
Fellowes Athenaeum, report on petition of Trustees, 63, 80
Treadwell Bequest, action upon, 110, 146
South Boston Branch, proceedings at Dedication, 179
Richardson estate, order passed to purchase, 188
Alterations In Delivery Room, 189

Veto of Mayor, order to open Sundays, 194
Additional appropriation for repairs, 411

Rainsford Island—
Appropriation for repairing buildings on, 111, 290

Reardon, Michael —
Report on case of, 118

Records of Departments—
Report concerning access of public to, 158

Registry of Births, Deaths, etc., —
Order relative to physicians' certificates of deaths, 392

Reports, Annual—
To be made in print, 10

Rewards—
For recovery of Edith F. Wallace, 207
For detection of murderer of Charles Lane, 295

Richardson, Thomas—
Settlement of Claim, 128, 188

Robinson, Edward F. —
Order to pay for extra services, 425

Robbins, Mr., Ward 8, remarks: on—
Commitment of Mary Brigden, insane, 18
Opening Library on Sundays, 18

Salary Bill. 82

Site for High and Latin Schools, 146
Burrill Claim, 181,394
House of Correction. 411

Small-pox Hospital, 415
Home for the I'oor, 427

Robinson. M i\, Ward 11, remarks : on—
Burrill Claim. 90,394
East Boston Ferries, 91

G. A. R. allowance for Decoration Day, 120
Market Ordinance, 217
Fire Relief Measures, 348
Police Station-house, Eleventh District, 358
Small-pox Hospital, 414

Rockwell & Churchill-
Claim of considered, 379
Order passed in settlement of, 393

Roxhury Canal—
Order passed to dredge, 150

Roxbury City Hall —
Estate taken for school purposes, 270, 328, 394

Ruggles St. District—
Raising of, 49

Salaries—
Transfer from Reserved Fund to appropriation for, 32
Salary Bill considered, 80, 105
Fire Department, pay of members, 89
Paving and Sewer Departments, pay of laborers in, 130

138

Schools—
Order passed to purchase land in So. Boston for Grammar

School. 44, 50, 127

Order for furniture and supplies for schools, 119

Order for ventilators, 128

Order for purchase of land, Columbia St., Ward 16. 1S8, 247
•' •• " Lexington St , E. B., 215, 248, 254
" " " Adams St., 247

Hannah Dodd bequest, report on, 254
Land on Columbus Ave., communication concerning, 308
Evening Drawing School, Tennyson St., 349
Comins District, Grammar School-house, 411
Deaf Mutes, school accommodation for, 89

Eliot School, additional accommodation to he furnished,
207

Gibson School, order to remodel, 167
High School, additional accommodation for pupils, 208 ; site

for High and Latin Schools, Dartmouth St., report on
subject, 137; report considered. 146, 158, 167, 182, 18^,232,
334: order passed to purchase, 358

Lewis School, private room provided for master, 89 ; altera-

tions in buildings. 199
Lincoln School, additional accommodation for pupils, 66;

order passed to purchase land for, 411

Mather School, additional accommodation for pupils. 89. 358 ;

order passed to build new school-house. 207 ; order for

removal of old building, 290; order passed for loan to

build, 373, 380
Normal School, order relative to establishing, 254; accom-

modations to be provided in Girls' High, 270
Prescott District, additional accommodation for primary

pupils, 57. 66, 358; report of Com., 232
Quincy School, report on purchasing land for, 32
Roxbury High, additional accommodation for pupils, 231

;

heating apparatus for, 425
Sherwin School, alterations in building authorized, 199

Shurtleff School, additional accommodation for pupils, 358
Stoughton Intermediate, report of Com. concerning, 189

Washington and Dudley District, additional accommodation
for pupils requested, 328,349; order passed to provide,
358, 381

Scollay's Square —
Additional loan for improvement, 328

Sewers—
Report on management of Department, 11, 43
Wages of laborers, order to increase, 130, 138

Shepard, Mr., Ward 4 —remarks: on
Wendell St. widening, 32, 83
Municipal Court Districts, 53
House of Correction, 65
Salary Bill, 81

City Hospital Records, 83

Burrill Claim, 90, 181. 394
Salaries of police, 118
State Insane Asylum. 128
Opening Library on Sundays. 136, 426
Site for High and Latin Schools, 146, 158, 168, 188
Phillips St. Extension. 161

South Boston Flats, 231, 270
Small-pox Hospital, 278, 290
East Boston Ferry Tolls. 334
Fire Relit f Measures. 351 . 361
Additional voting places, 392

New Board of Health, 365, 373
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 393

Small-pox Hospital —
Keport relative to locating on Gallop's Island, 254
Debate on subject of location. 369
Almshouse, lot for, order relative to, 278
Albany St. Hospital, removal of, 278
Committee ordered to report on location, 279
Order passed for erection of, 290, 308
Roxbury Almshouse to he used as, 414
Health Department, order to pay bill of, 425

Mr. Smith, Ward 1, remarks : on—
Opening Library on Sundays, 18, 135. 149, 426
Wendell St. Widening. 33
East Boston Ferries. 91, 335
Salaries of Police. 119
Site for High and Latin Schools, 146, 169

Market Ordinance, 217

South Boston Flats, 232
Fire Relief Measures, 361
Nancy Haley, Heirs, order to pay, 426

Soldiers' Relief—
Appointment of Committee, 4
Report of Paymaster of State Aid, 96

Soldiers' Monument—
Appointment of Com. on, 11, 19

Soup for the Poor—
Order passed to distribute, 415

South Boston Flats —
Report on improvement of, considered, 232, 248, 261

" recommitted, 270, 295
" considered, 323

Order passed, 323
Steamboats, runners for—

Ordinance to restrict. 160
Vetoed by Mayor, 196
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Stoujjhton School Fund —
Report on. :j74

Streets —
Applcton St. ExteDBlon, resolve and order, 167

Order passed, 179

Loan :n 1 1 1 1< > i Ized, 188

a . cry S'., order to extend, 168

,, grading ai B. 8c A. II. It. Crossing, 48

., report In relation to widening, 18/&

ii st , order in relation to widening, 167, 247, 263

trder passed to pave sidewalk, 215

Chilson PI. extension, estimates of expense, 191

Columbus Ave. extension to Buggies St., estimates, etc., 279

in roe St.. extension of, report, 74

i oinmerce St.. extension, order passed, 83

Commonwealth Ave., orders passed to fence and grade

squares. It \ 170

Congress St., widening of, report of Street Commissioners,
207

Congress St., resolve and order passed, 215

( loUage St . Widening of. older passed. 323, 413

Devonshire St., extension of, report, 146. 159

Devonshire St., extension, loan authorized to extend, 107

Dudley Si
, additional loan for widening. 295

Emerson St., widening, order passed, 128

Federal Si., widening, order, 07

Garland St., restrictions on estates removed, 54

High St., order to widen. 411

High 8' Place, orders to extend, 413

Hillsid St.. extending, order passed, 296

Kneelaud St.. grading, etc , 323

Lindall 8t . order passed to widen, 425

Lyman St., widening, estimates requested, 191

Marion St., extension, estimates furnished, 75, 89

Phillips St., report on extension, 150

Portland St., widening, estimates, 270, 295

Portland St., widening, resolve and order considered, 413,

425

Purchase St., widening, order, 411

Pynchon St., widening, order passed. 188, 208

Randolph St., laying out. order for, 295, 392

Regent St., laying out and grading, estimates, etc., 349

School St., widening, estimates, 254

South Market St., order passed to extend, 83

Summer st. Widening, order passed, 179, 191, 425

Swett St. Extension, order relative to, 179
" " estimates of expense, 215

" " '• report relative to, 261
Tremont St., paving between Dover St. and A. R. R. Bridge,

281

Tremont St., sidewalk adjoining Common, removal of, 392
Warren St. widening, order passed. 271

Warren St. widening, additional loan authorized. 295

Washington St. Extension, order passed, 308, 328
" " " loan authorized, 334
" " order passed to widen from Milk to Summer,

392
Water St , order passed to widen corner Broad St., 413
Wendell St. Widening, report of Com., 32, 75

Wendell St. Widening, order rejected, 83
West Chester Park. Street Commissioners requested to lay-

out, 308
Williams St. Extension, estimates, 54, 215
Williams St. Extension, order passed, 308

Street Commissioners—
Order relative to powers of, in taking estates, etc., 358

Suffolk St. District—
Appointment of Special Com. on, 4
Q-eo. W. Pope, Superintendent, appointment of, 11, 18
Request for additional appropriation, 380, 392
Annual report of Com., 425

Taxes on imported goods, order relative to, 392
Tidal Basin —

Order relative to constructing, 89

Tower, M. B.—
( >rdi r to pay 8900 for raising Schooner Brutus, 270

Treadwell. Daniel —
Bequest to Public Library accepted, 146

Treasury Department —
Report of Com., 167

Report of Treasurer, 150

Union Freight R. R. Co.—
Charter of accepted, 199

Vaccination of Children —
Order relative to, 323

Veto by the Mayor —
Older to open Library on Sundays, 194

Ordinance relative to "Steamboat runners," 166

Voting Places, etc. —
Order to provide additional. 392

Order relative to voting lists, 379

Wallace. Edith K. —
< (rder offering reward for recovery, 207

Walker, Horace E. —
Resignation of, 261

Ward Rooms, etc. —
institute Hall, hired for Ward 14. 98, 105

Additional accommodations in Ward *.. 120
Allowance for extra clerk hire, etc., 295
Eustis St., Ward room in Ward 13, 308. 365
Station 2, assigned for Ward 4, 365

Washington's Birthday —
Order passed for salutes, etc., 49

Water—
Order for erection of drinking fountains, 146

Loan authorized for connecting Sudbury River with Lake
Cochituate, 104

Report leave to withdraw on petition of town of Brookline,
relative to supply of Water, 270

Water Loan—
Order relative to reissuing, 120
Payment of, 263

Webster, Mr., Ward 6— remarks: on
Commitment of Mary Rrigden, insane, 18
House of Correction, 64, 379. 411
Commission on choice of City Engineer, 74
Salary Bill. 81

Burriil Claim. 90, 179. 191, 394. 415
East Boston Ferries, 96. 97

Salaries of Police, 97. 110, 118

State Insane Asylum, 127

Opening Library on Sundays, 137
Site for High and Latin Schools, 146

Phillips St. Extension. 161

South Boston Flats, 231, 262, 270, 323, 324
New Board of Health. 366, 373
Small-pox Hospital, 369
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 380, 393, 414
Drainage Act, 412
Order to pay Dennie & Robinson, for extra services, 425
Nancy Haley, heirs, order to pay, 426

Weights and Measures—
Annual Report of Sealers, 25
Order to sell certain property in Dept., 49

West, Mr., Ward 16— remarks: on
Commitment of Mary Brigden, insane, 18
Burriil Claim, 90. 428
Site for High and Latin Schools, 169
Harbor Excursion, 194
Market Ordinance, 217
South Boston Flats. 327
East Boston Ferry Tolls, 334
Fire Relief Measures, 351
Claim of Rockwell & Churchill, 3S0, 393
Additional voting-places, 392
Home for the Poor, 428

Wright, Mr., Ward 15— remarks: on
Wendell St. Widening, 33
Salary Bill, 82
Salaries of Police, 111
State Insane Asylum, 128
Phillips St. Extension. 161
Market Ordinance, 217
South Boston Flats, 232
Small-pox Hospital, 278
Fire Relief Measures, 347
Dudley Grammar School, 349
Annexation Commission, 412

Wilbur, Mr., Ward 9— remarks: on
Claim of Benj. C. Libby, 151

Winlock, Prof. Joseph—
Order to pay $500 for furnishing true time, 328





COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JAN. 4, 1872.

The first regular weekly meeting of tbe Com-
mou Council tor the current municipal year was
held this evening ai ;, o'clock, M F. Dickinson,

Jr., president, in '. ..< chair

On motion of .Mr. Flanders of Ward 5. the roll

was called, when '.he loliowing-i.aroed members
answered to their Dames i

Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Bicknell, Blaek-
mar, Bradt , Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, Hurt, Casey,
Caton, < latur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, Dar-
row, Davenport, Deviue, Dickinson, Doherty, Km-
cry, Faxon, Flanders. Flyun, Cragg, Hart, Heath,
Hersey, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb, Locke,
Loring, Marston, Martin. McAiutt, MouH«n, Mul-
l:u c, .Noyi-s, Page, Perkins, Pickerlne, Prescott,
Uohhins, Koberisi n. Robinson, Salmon, Shepard,
Smith, Fhacber, \\ alker, Webster, West, Weston,
Wiiistoi.. Wilbur, Wright.
Absent at roll-call—-Dolan, Dowd, Holmes, Prase,

Risteen.

All.HS FROM THE HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The order for the appointment of a Joint Com-

mittee on the Suffolk-street District was concur-
red in, and Messrs. Prescott of Ward 9. Noyes of
Ward 5, Webster of Ward 6, Caton of Ward ll,

and Deviue oi Ward 15 were joined to tbe com-
mittee.

SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMMITTEE.
The order lor the appointment of a joint com-

m ittee to determine aud pay the allowance of
state aid to "'the families of disabled soUiers and
sailors, and the families of the slain." was con-
curred in, and the committee joined as follows:
Ward I, Smith; 2, Dacey ;

3.' Walker; 4, Shepard;
5, boring; 6, Holmes; 7, Flvnn; 8, Wbistnn; 9,
Wilbur; 10, McNutt; U.BIackm&r; 12, Adams; 13,
Dolan; 14, Jones; 15, Wright; itj, Davenport.

I lie following communication was laid before
the Council:

Boston, Jan. 4, 1872.
To the Ci'y Council: Gentlemen—Having served

the city for nearly twenty-six years, twenty of
which in the capacity of City Messenger, and' be-
ing physically uuable to discharge the unties of
the office to my own satisfaction, 1 hereby respect-
fully tender my resignation, to take effect on the
Brst Monday of April next.
W ith my nest wishes lor the future prosperity of

my native city,
I remain your obedient servant

.

O. H. Spurk, Citv Messenger.
ordered to be sent up.

petitions to contest seats.
Petitions were presented from John K. Fitzger-

ald, 1). A. I'lymi, James F. Supple and William B.
Wilher, contesting the seats now occupied bvJames, l. Flvnn, J ..nil T. Casey, J. B. Martin and
Abraham J. Lamb, as members or tbe Council
from H aid v, on tbe ground or alleged fraudulent
bailors cast icr the sitting members, and from in-
correctness ol count of votes.

P. Kd .\ arils, contesting the seats of CD. Bick-
lord and H. A. \\ right, as members from Ward 15and asking for a r« count of votes.
Severally referred to the Committee on Flec-

tions.
HI PORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Prescott of Ward 9, from the joint specialcommittee appointed to prepare rules and orders
tor the government of the City Council durum- thepresent municipal year, made a report recom

-

mending the passage of the following orders-
Ordered. That the rules ami orders of the last

Citj Council be adopted as the rules and orders ofthis ( ity ( uuncil, with the following amendments,

By inserting in the tirst section, after tbe Da ra-graph providing for the appointment of a Com-
mittee on Legislative Matters, the lollowing-•A Committee on the Department for the Sur-vey and Inspection of Buildings, to consist of twoAldermen and tnree members of the Commaii

Also by striking out section 12, and inserting
in place tnereofthe following:
"Sec. 12. No chairman ol any committee sbali

auditor approve any bill or account against tins

city for any supplies or services, which shall not
have been ordered or authorized bytbe committee;
and no individual member of any joint Special or
standing committee shall contract any indebted-
ness for refreshments or carriages Miii.isln d to
himself without the previous consent thereto of
the chairman of such committee; and the chair,
man simil not approve for payment am bill or ac-
count exo pfc hy vote of the coimnPtee.''
Also, liy inserting alter tbe u or 1 '•committee"

In the seventh line ol tbe thirteenth section (as
printed in The Municipal Register for the \e;ir
1871 ), the words -'at a meeting duly called by tbe
chairman."
The report was accepted, and the Joint liules

and orders, amended as proposed, were adopted.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Committee of

the Common ( 'Ounoil on Elections, to whom was
referred the petition of J. Q. A Brackett, fora re-
count of the votes cast for members of the Com-
mon Council at the last municipal election in
Ward 10, made a report that thev have carefully
recounted the original ballots in the possession of
the City Clerk, aud have verified the result, which
is as follows:

Stephen L. H mery 759
James F. Marston tj.10

John J. McNutt 5t>s

J. Q. A . Brackett 547
Frederick S. Risteen 546
Solomon S. Howe 519
Eugene It. Sampson 265
John K. Hall 257
Thomas J. Whiaden 2S5

James S. Tallon, C. M. Winch, John H. White,
McNutt, one each.

It therefore appears that Stephen L. Emerv,
James F. Marston, John J. McNutt and J. Q. A.
Brackett received tbe highest number of votes
cast, and that Frederick Uisteen, who received a
certificate of election and now occupies a seat in
this board, was not duly elected.
The committee would respectfully recommend

the pass;igo ot the accompanying preamble and
resolution

:

Whereas, It appears from a recount of or : ginal
ballots cast at the last municil al election, in Ward
in, that J. Q, A. Brackett was elected u member of
the Common Council from saio ward, in place of
Fredeiiek S. Risteen, who received a certificate of
election,
Resolved, That J. q. A. Brackett is entitled to

the seat in this board now occupied by Frederick
S. Risteen.

the report was accented, ami the resolution was
passed

.

Mr. Brackett being present, on motion of Mr.
Emery, who was appointed a committee for the
purpose, Mr. Brackett and Edward d. Shepard of
Ward 4, not before qualified, were conducted to
the Mayor, when the oaths of office were adminis-
tered to tuem, and they look the seats assigned
to them.

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE Oli ACCOUNTS.
Mr. Terkins of Ward 6, from the special com-

mittee to nominate candidates fcr a Committee on
Accounts on the pait of the Common Council,
mule a report recommending the election of the
fc llo wing-named persons:
William 31. Flanders. William E. Bicknell,

HenryW. Pickering, Wallace F. Robinson, Stephen
L. Emery.
The election was taken up bv special assign-

ment, when Messrs. Flanders, dickering, Robin-
son aud Emciy were unanimously elected t>v tvS

votes each, Mr. Bicknell had 62 and was eleclecl,
and Amos L. Noyes had one vote.

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, from the special com-

mittee appointed to nominate candidates for th"
Committee on Finance, made a report recommend-
ins the election of the following-named persons:
John S. Moulton, David L. Webster, Theodore r.

Faxon, Wm. H. West, Win. H. Halt, Charles Dar-
iow, Horace Loring.
The election was taken up by special assign-

ment, when Messrs. Faxon, West, Hart and Har-
row received 54 votes each, .Moulton and Loring
53 each, Webster 52, and were elected, and Mr.
Ha riders received one vote.
COMMITTEES TO NOMINATE PUBLIC OFFICERS.
Committees were appointed, as follows, cm mo-
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tions, severally to l>e joined by the Board of Al-
dermen, for the nomination of candidates for the
offices named

:

On Domination of Superintendent of Streets

—

Boninson ot Ward 11, Hart of Ward 12, Faxon of
Ward 14.

On nomination of Superintendent of Sewers

—

Webster of Ward G, Emery of Ward 10, Burt of
Ward 16.

on nomination of Superintendent of Health

—

Clatur of Ward 4, Flvnu of Ward 7, Oragg of
\V ard 14.

On Domination of Superintendent of Public
Buildings—Moulton of Ward y, Pease of Ward 1,

U biston of Ward 8.

On nomination of Superintendent of Common
and Public Grounds—Brooks of Ward 1, Moulton
of Ward 9, Kingsley of Ward .;.

i)n DominatloD of Superintendent of Fire
Alarms—Bobbins of Ward 8, Doherty of Ward 2,

Joues of Wanl 14.

Do nomination of Trustees of Public Library

—

Bicknell of \Var<i 4, Bobbins of Ward 8, Webster of
Ward 6.

On Domination of Board of Directors for Public
institutions— 'axon of Ward 14, Clatur of Ward 4,

llcixy of Ward 12.

(in Domination of Directors of Fist Boston Fer-
ries— bunders of Wind 5, West of Ward Hi, \V ts-

tou uf VVard I.

on Domination of Trustees of City Hospital—
Shepard of Ward 4, Noyes of Ward 5, VVilour of
Ward 9.
on Domination "f a Water Board—Page of Ward

9, l.orinir of ^ ard 5. Robertson oi Ward 4.

On nomination of Trustees of Mount Hope Cem-
etery—Noyes of Ward 5, Dcvine of Ward 15, Mars-
ton of Ward 10.

On Domination of Citv Engineer— Hersey of
Ward 12,

(' -isey of Ward 7, Brackecc of Ward 10.

on nomination of Superintendents of Bridges

—

Adams of Ward 12, Clatur of Ward 4, McNutt of
Ward to.

On nomination of Ballast Inspectors—Dacey of
\\ aid 2, Luring cf Ward 5, Timelier ot Ward 15.

On nomination of Harbor Master—Bobbins of
Ward 8, Mullane of Ward 13, Cunningham of
Ward 2.

On nomination of City Physician—Blackmar of
Ward 11, Heath of Ward 8, Anderson of Ward 3.

On nomination of City Messenger—Bickford of
Ward 15, Kingsley of VVard 3, Prescott of Ward 9.

On nominal ion of Overseers of the Poor—Faxon
of Ward 14, Darrow of Ward 8, Locke of Ward 12.

On nomination of a Chief and Assistant Engin-
eer of tue Fire Department—Ward 1, Pease; 2,

Collins; 3, Anderson; 4, Bobertson ; 5, Hughes; 6,

Webster, 7, Lamb; 8, Bobbins; 9, Page; 10,

McNutt; 11, Caton; 12, Locke; 13. Brenuau; 14,
Bradt; 15, Wright; 10, Burt.

OliDEBS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Moulton of Ward 9,
Ordered, That the .Mayor be requested to appoint

the members of the Common Council special po-
lice officers, without pay, and that a committee of
three be appointed to procure a suitable badge for
the members; the expense to be charged to Inci-
dental Expenses
Messrs. M. -niton of Ward 9, Clatur of Ward 4,

and .Mai tin of Ward 7 were appointed the com-
mittee.
On motion of Mr. Perkins of VVard 6,
Ordeied, That the president of tne Council be

requested to exclude from the coat-room connect-
ed wiih (he Council chamber all persons not mem-
ners of the Council or Board of Aldermen, or who
are not directly Connected in an official capacity
with the executive or legislative departments of
the City Government.
Messrs. I'tescottof Ward 9, Blackmar of Ward

11, and Smith of Ward 1 were appointed a com-
mittee to prepare rules and orders for the govern-
ment of the Common Council during the present
year.
On motion of Mr. Hersey of Ward 12, an order

was read once, requesting the Street Commission-
ers to consider the expediency of laying out those
portions of silver and Athens streets which are
not now public streets.
Adjourned,





BOARD OF ALDERMEN 6

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen.

JAN. 8, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Bo.ird of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,

Mayor Gaston presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Ten traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior

(Civil) Court, second session, and eight traverse
jurors for the Superior (Criminal) Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADlS AMD CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Wm. S.

Capron for buildings being erected on corner of
Sixth and Ontario streets; E. A. Brackley, corner
of Second, E and Bolton streets.

L ndcrtaker—Oliver Healey.

ADOPTION OF RULES AND ORDERS.
The report on Joint Kules and Orders for the

City Council, which came from the Common Coun-
cil, was adopted, in concurrence.
Alderman Little, from the committee appointed

to examine and report ii any alterations are re-
quired in the rules and orders for the government
of this hoard, made a report recommending the
passage of tne following order:
Ordered, That the rules and orders of the Board

of Aldermen for 1871 he adopted as the rules and
orders of this hoard, with the following addition
thereto. Among the standing committees em-
braced in section 23, insert "streels."
The report was accepted, and the rules and or-

ders, as amended, were adopted.
The Mayor announced the Standing Committees

and Joint Standing Committees, as follows:

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Armories and Military Affairs—Woolley, Clark

and Squires.
Bridges—Cutter, Stackpole and Squires.
Cemeteries—Squires, Sayward anil Poland.
County Accounts—Jenks, Little and Power.
Haneuil Hall—Sayward, Little and Poland.
Health— Little, Kicker and Sayward.
Jail—Stackpole, Squires and Poland.
Lamps, Bells and Clocks— Kicker, Woolley and

Poland.
Licenses—Fairbanks. Bicker and Stackpole.
Markets. Weights and Measures— Fairbanks,

Stackpole and Cutter.
Paving, etc.— Little, Cutter and Power.
Police—Cutter, Clark and Fairbanks.
Sewers—Fairbanks, Jenks and Power.
Streets—Clark, Kicker and Sayward
Steain Engines—Stackpole. Power and Woolley.

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
Assessors' Department—Kicker, Cutter and

Stackpole.
Bathing—Woolley, Kicker and Power.
Claims—Jenks, Cutter and Little.

Common and Public Grounds—Clark, Little and
Kicker.
Fast Boston Ferries— Wooiley, Kicker and Po-

land.
Fngineer's Department—Squires and Woolley.
Fire Alarms— Poland and Woolley.
Fire Department— Woolley, Cutter and Clark.
Fuel—Poland and Fairbanks.
Harbor—Power and Woolley.
City Hospital—Jenks and Clark.
Institutions at south Boston and Deer Island

—

Kicker, Jenks and Cutter.
Legislative Matters—Jenks and Little.
Mount Hope Cemetery—Squires and Fairbanks.
Ordinances— Cutter, Jenks and Squires.
Overseers of Poor—Sayward and Cutter.
Printing— Power and Clark.
Public Buildings -Sayward, Tittle and Poland.
Public Instruction—Stackpole, Sayward and

Kicker.
Public Lands—Squires, Poland and Fairbanks.
Public Library—Cutter, Jcuks and stackpole.
Streets—Clark. Kicker and Sayward.
surveyor's Department—Power and Fairbanks.
Survey anil Inspection of Buildings—Poland and

Sayward.
Treasury Department—Jenks and Little.
Water—Fairbanks, Stackpole and Clark.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Timothy H. Libbey. for leave to erect a wooden

stable for ten horses on Ames street and Ames
court.
Keuter & Alley, for extension of time in which to

build their brick stable, and that they be allowed
to occupy a wooden stable temuoranly.
Boston Leather Board Company, for leave to lo-

cate a stable (wooden) for tn>ee horses in rear of
Dover street, near Aloany street.
Severally rcfeired to trie Committee on Health.
Eastern Railroad Company, for leave to enlarge

their fieiaht-house near Orleans street. Keferred
to Committee on Inspection of Buildings.
Alonzo M. Giles and others, that the tracks of

the Marginal Freight Kailroaa Company be re-
moved from Causeway and Commercial streets.
Constautine McGinnis, against the projection of

a bay window at 4 Emerald street.
Leopold Spiedel, tor grade at Albany and Web-

ber streets.
W. B. Vinal anil others for the grade of Bain-

bridge street, near Dale street.
severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
John K. Brewer, for apportionment of Kingston-

street betterments. Keferred to the Committee
on streets.
Thomas J. Harvey and others, for additional

lamps in the Fourth Section, East Boston. Keler-
red to tne Committee on Lamps.
Boston Leather Board Company, for leave to

locate and use a steam boiierand engine on Dover
street, near Albany street. Order of notice lor a
hearing Monday, Jan. 29, 4 P. M.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
Ihe Monthly Exhibit of the Auditor was laid

before the board in print, it being an exhibit of
the general and special appropriations for the
present financial year of 1871 -72. as shown in the
nooksin hisotriee, January 1, 1872, including the
January draft, being nine months' payments of the
financial year,—exhibiting the original appropria-
tions, the amount expended, aud tne balance of
each unexpended at that date. A recapitulation
gives the following result;

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended

General 89,521,731 US $6,796,147 35 $2,725,583 71
Special 6,079,687 69 3,n»0,046 92 3,019,640 77

$15,601,418 75 89,856,194 27 $5,745,224 48

Ordered to be sent down.

CITY HOSPITAL MONTHLY REPORT.
The monthly report of the Board of Trustees of

the City Hospital gives the following statement of
the number of patients treated during the mouth
of December:
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In Hospital Dec. 1 93 SI 1 J ,82
Admitted during month.. . 1U9 96 6 13 224

IN umber treated 202 177 7 20 406
Dischaiged 127 83 3 6 219
Died n 5 2 18
Remaining Jan. 1, 1872 61 89 4 12 169

Accidents brought into the hospital included in
the above, GO.

lTie number of visits to out-patients was a?, fol-
lows: Medical, 252; surgical. 503; opthalmic, 7ul

;

aural, 132; cutaneous. 170—total, 1821.
Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
STREETS.

The quarterly report of the superintendent states
that there has been expended and charged to the
appropriation for Paving, etc, during the quarter
ending Dec. 31, for paving, grading and repairs of
streets, and in the settlement of grade damages in
the citv proper, south and Ease Boston, Koxburv
and Dorchester, ihe sum of $310,400 72. The
amount paid into the city treasury during the
same quarter, and credited as paid in by this de-
partment, was $2204 15.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN.
The quarterly report of the City Physician gives

the following statement:
There have been vaccinated two hundred and

seven persons, besides twenty-live who have been
re-vacciuated. Certificates of vaccitntion hive
been given to one hundred snrl twelve children
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for tbeir admission into public school-, and sev-
enty-five pbysi^iaus, residents ol Ibe city, have
been supplied with virus. Daily visits have been
made to the Jail, though tbere has been no seri-
ous ijliieos anions the prisoners, the Ieuiporar.v
Home and the City I'nson have been visued us
often as was necessary. While smallpox has pre-
vailed learfrllj in neighboring cities, Boston has
\)i en remarkably rree from the disease, and us
good citizens, we cannoi he too thankful for tbls
immunity- At the present time there are fewer
than a dozen cases In the city.

REPOUT OF l\i\MASTKll OF STATE AID OOM-
MITTI'.K.

The report, of Paymaster of Soldiers' Ifelief Com-
mittee irlve." the Mtowuig statement ior the quar-
ter ending December, i**ti :

Balance on hand October 1 ?7 il

Keceived from City Treasurer at various times
(luriHK the quaiter 21,110

Total amount. SJl.Tbi
Disbin s'ed to disabled soldiers aid sailors and

I heir families during the quai ter 21,530
Leaving a balance January 1, b72, of lol

Tlie number of applicants in each Ward and the
amount ol payments was as follows:

Oct. Nov. Dec. Total Am't.
Ward 1 ... '.9 i,0 88 $1,493

2 ... lis 124 122 2,1.'5

3 ... 75 74 7R 1.4(11

4 ... 4S 51 55 BPS
... ll>7 113

47 41)

1.97-i

6 .. 40 66!)

7 ... 17(1 178 1S1 2,91

1

... 70 65 66 1,130
!) . . . 4!) 48 51 784
10 ... ff! 54 r.b S75

11 ... 61 71 80 1,U0
12 ... 55 bO 65 1,015

13-15 . . ... 16U 1M 165 2.8-0

10 ... 44 54 4K 760

Oul of State... ... 38 37 42 67i*

U.S. Navy . . . 54 56 5i 170

Total. 1,227 1,291

Ordered ro be sent down.
1,294 $21 ,5bU

ANSl'AI. REPORT OF 8HTEF OF POLICE.

The annual report of the Chief of I'olice con-
tains a siaiemeut of the police divisions, hcuuda-
ries, names ol patrolmen, and other particulars.
The maximum number of the force as establ shed
by the Mayor and Aldermen is 500 men, ou; now
reduced to 408, divided as lollows: at chief's

office, superintendent's room, City prison and City
Hall watch, L4 men ; officers of rank ai stations,

00 men ;
petrolmen at stations, 384 men, including

four who are permanently disabled. The full

quota at the beginning of the year, was 560; ap-
pointments, 4; died, 5; retired from office, 31— to-

tal present force, 408.

Statistics <:/' Crime, tic. Arrests, 25,?01—males,
19,528; females, 5073; Americans, 7407; foreigners,

17,794; non-residents. 5508; minors, 4501 ; commit-
ted, 18,12'. Lodgers, 34,'J38—males, 30,342: females,
4590; Americans, 13,023; foreigners, 21,315; non-
residents, 27,008; minors, 5489.

The amount of property taken from prisoners
and lodgers,and restored as per receipts, $79,970 54

;

amounted property reported stolen in the city,

$00,018; amount of property recovered, stolen in

and out of the city, $71,164 39; amount of tines
imposed, ¥00.370; amount of imprisonment, 1131

years 5 months; days spent in court, 12,380; wit-

ness' lees earned, §16,398 83; larcenies reported in

the city, 2014; arrests for the same. 1304; leceived
fcr dog-licenses, 810,018.

The principal oftenees for which arrests were
made weie as follows:
Adultery, 18; assault and battery, 1900; feloni-

ous assauit, 252; assaults on officers, 44; attempt
to rescue prisoners, 31 ; breaking and entering, 98;

deserters, 42; disorderly. ,",044; common drunk-
ards, 498; disturbing the peace. 308; diunkenuess,
11,445; embezzlement, 4] ; escaped convicts, 24;

fast driving, 39; forgery, 17; fornication, 07;

fraud, 28; gambling, 31; gaming on Lord's Day,
88; idle and disorderly, 209; keeping n house of
ill-fame, 07: keeping a liquor-nuisance, 82 ; simple
larceny, 1014; felonious larceny, 358; malicious
mischief, 243; night-walking, 105: nicking pock-
ets. -0; receiving stolen goods, 49; roobery, 98;
runaways, 42; shopbreaking, 90; t-tuhburn chil-

dren. 68; suspicion of larceny. 317; suspicious
persons, 1347; truancy, 262 ; vagrancy, 261 ; viola-

tion of city ordinances, 101 , violation ol dog-law,

48; violation of health-law, 22: violation of Lord's
11. iv, 95; violation ol sun .lav-law, 127; witnc-
362.

CellaneoUS—Accidents reported, 059; boats
challenged, 1:;48; nnildinga found open and secur-
ed, 2217; cases investigated, 4510: dangerous build-
ings reported, 74; dangerous chimneys. 40: dead
bodies round, 78; defective drain:: and vaults re-
ported. HM2; defective hydrants. 96; defective
lamps, 10,902; defective s'reets and sidewalks,
2 .ol : defective water-pipes, 207: disturbances sup-
picssed, lo.«:;7; dogs killed, 55: extra duties by
officers, 5339; lir. -alarms given. 255; fires exting-
uished without alarm, 199; intoxicated persons
homed home, 1918: lost children restore 1 . 1237;
resc ;ed from drowning, 20; sick and injured per-
sons assisted, 200; stray t- imi put up, 241 ; street-
obstructions removed, 83,885: vessels boarded,
574; water running to wasre, 340.

The work of issuing dog-licenses, formerly done
by the city clerk, was done by the ooliee for the
first time," under an act of the Legislature. There
was collected, for licenses. $10,048. and paid out
for injuries done by dogs, §73—the balance, 89975,
was paid to the city treasurer.
In explanation of some of the statistics, it is

stated that in 1864 an order was issued that such
persons as were locked up tor diuukenness ind
discharged when sober should be recorded as
lodgers, and these were afterwards added to the
aggregate of arrests. The last year ihat class h i\e
been recorded as disorderly, and theie were 2000 in

the station-houses as lodgers who weie more or
less intoxicated, while 2000 more, who were intox-
icated, were helped borne.
The Superintendent of Hacks reports 540 li-

censes issued and 18 complaints made lor viola-
tion of ordinance, all of which have been convict-
ed at court. The superintendent of Wagons re-
ports 2986 licenses granted, nn increase of 171 over
last year. The Superintendent of 1'awnbrokers
reports the number of licenses granted during the
year, 53; junk-shops, 183. l'he superintendent of
intilligenee Offices reports 113 licenses granted;
£950 collected and paid into the treasury; eom-
Dlaints investigated, 154: proved to be groundless,
101; cases where money was refunded. 53; com-
plaints made at court against swindlers, 24; mon-
ey refunded and paid over 10 parties swindled.
$030; he has also been called upon to investigate
and has broken up 29 swindling one dollar con-
cerns during the year. The Superintendent of
Newsboys reports 597 licenses granted during the
year. The president of the Relief Association le-
ports the present number of members to be 396;
14 have left the department during the year, and
two have died. The total amount in the treasury
at the'beginning of the year was $10,298 15; there
have been paid for benefits, etc., during the year,
$3600 03, leaving a balance in the treasury of
S0098 12, which is well invested. Ibe captains of
police report the number of places wheie intoxi-
cating liquors are sold to be 2952; hotels, 76; gro-
ceries, where Iiauors are sold in connection with
that trade, 1428; bir-rooms, 1121; jug-rooms,
places having no bar, where liquor alone is sold
privately, 327.

l'he capta ins state the number <• f persons recorded
drunk and complained of in court, in 1871, as 11,415;
discharged when sober and booked disorderly,
3644; found •hunk in streets and taken home,
17,407. During the year measures weie taken to

ascertain as far as practicable at what class of
places the persons sent to: court for diunkenuess
obtained tbsir liquor; but this information could
only be ob'ained fr»m the victims themselves and
may not have been reliable 111 every case, but in

the aggregate it is believed to be very nearly cor-
rect. From the hotels. 57; from groceries. 1425;
from bar-rooms, 0452; from jug-rooms, 351 1 ; show-
ing that hotels averaged 1 each; groceries, 1.'; ;

bar-rooms 84£ and jug-rooms 17 each. A table is

given by which it appears tiiat the amount of
drunkenness for each of the first seven months of
1871 was larger than the corresponding months of
the previous year, by which it would seem that
f.om the commencement of the year up to the first

of August drunkenness had been on the increase, %
notwithstanding the court records show the appli-
cations of law to the trade quite as numerous as
formerly.
About this time the court began to notice the

increase in drunkenness.*, and looking about for a
reinedv, entered upon the expeiunciU of giving
persons charged with drunkemie-s the opportuni-
ty and benefit of the law in disclosiug the names
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of the parties who sold them their liquor. But
the rule ot' the court to hold disclosing parties to
bail with sureties as witnesses consigned the poor
victims to jail lor mouths, while a conviction for
drunkenness held them lor weeks only, and so the
experiment was spoiled. However', the order
given in August has not been revoked, and a com-
panion of the last rive months of 1871 with tbe
corresponding months of the previous year shows
a little improvement. Speaking of security of
life and property, the Chief says ihat during the
last nine years' work under the detective system,
from 1861 to 1869, the smallest amount reported
stolen in the city in any one year was in 18(31,

wneu, with a population of 180,000, the amount
was $109,085; amount recovered, $75,628; the
l.irgest amount stolen was in 1864, amounting to
$943,000; amount »-ecovered, $90,195. Under the
preventive system in 1870, with a population of
250.000, the amount stolen was $94,901, and the
amouut recovered $75,103.

The following table gives the building improve-
ments in the several districts for the year:

£=?£ SO JJO HHjl^w -•» Ojo S-Jt.
£T. 3 e+ Or*- 0«r pp
I 18 $282,100 1 $i.n00 19 $285 100
* 22 $1,330, 00 13 3U3,000 3 4.150 41 L,637il50
3 I 5H,IjOO li 60:i,3U(J 8 I5,>00 26 675,100
1 '>0 l,«43.iiU0 84 2,050,010 12 24,10u 116 3,11 L100
5 43 2,020,60(1 ^i I 2,465,200 29 71.010 350 4,556,801)
6 1 100,000 12 i 858,00^ 339 847, PO 46? 1,832,100
7 9 121,0„0 181 555,250 190 b76 250
8 2 i.JO 2 9,300
9 39 242,000 182 767,41)0 222 1,004,400
10 1 12,0(0 210 1 .425.01)0 86 5.V,9l'll 3i>7 ].9.l6.4i,0

11 21) 136,000 224 8.11,000 244 1.027,100

93 $4,455,1,00 815 $8,472,100 1168 $3,774,000 2076 816.821,700

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LAMPS.
The superintendent states thai, the rapid growth

of the city and the consequent laying out of new
streets in recently acquired territory, and the re-
placing of the gas-mains on the Suffdk-street Ds-
trict, have contributed largel> to increase the ex-
penditures for the year over those of the preceding
year, and appearances would seem to indicate that
the present year will be fully equal to the past one
fur activity m this department. All streets in the
city proper and in South Boston and in which gas-
main;; are laid, are now lighted with gas. in Kast
Boston, Koxbury and Dorchester, maius have been
laid in which public lamps should be located as
sion as possible.

i'ne gas-main on the Dover-street Bridge be-
longing to the city, is in a bad condition, and
should be relaid, aiid that upon the Federal-street
Biidge must tie removed with the rebuilding vif

the bridge. Ihe contracts with the several gas-
Cotnpames have remained without change except
in the reduction in price by the Boston Gaslight
Company, from one cent per hour to eleven-
twelfths of orae cent for the gas consumed—the re-
duction amounting in cost in eight months to
$6,498 41. The contracts with the South Boston, Kast
tfoston, and Koxbury companies are at the raie of
one cent per hour, with the audition of the Gov-
ernment tax, and with the Dorchester compauy at
one and one-fifth cent per hour.
The gas-burners in use are what are known as

Tutt's regulators, by which the consumption is

fixed at lour feet per hour. The lamps are now
burned every night during the year, and a total of
anout3800 boors eacn There are employed m
lighting the lam, s 95 men, ^t the rate ot 2% cents
per night for each lamp, mirb an average to each
of 75 lamps, except in Koxbury and Dor'diisier,
where they have a less number and longer routes,
and are paid $1 07 per dav in Koxbury, and $1 50
in Dorchester.
The men employed to trim, clean and light the

fluid-lamps are paid at the rate of three cents per
lamp per night. There are in Dorchester about
seventy kerosene-lamps, for wbish art- paid, in-
cluding ali expenses and work, $20 per annum for

cull lamp. The men employed for lighting lamps,
etc., are furnished by the city with the necessary
fixtures. The fluid-lights Cost at the rate of one-
tenth of one cent per hour, with the exception of
forty naphtha-lights, burnt at sixteen cents per
gallon.
Tbe number of gas-lamps in use m the city are

as follows

:

City proper, 3371 ; Kast Boston, 410; South Bos-
ion, 591 j Koxiiury. 930; Dorchester, 5bO—an in-

crease of 126 in cPy proper, 12ift Fvast Boston, 74 in
south Boston, 92 in Koxbury and 179 in Dorches-
ter—total. 483. Tbe number of oil and flttfd larni s
in use is 979—city proper, 206; East Boston, 290 j

South Boston, 316; Koxnury, 90; Dorchester, 71— in

decrease of 217.

The department has continually urged upon the
gas-companies the importance ot laying mains in

all streets where the safety and convenience of
the citizens require it, and the committee of Ihe
department where mains are laid and lights are
needed, in ali cases supply gas-lamps.
The Brookline Oas Company propose to extend

the mains ot that corporation so as to supply that
part of Beacon sireet and tbe .Willdam co» ered by
their charter within the city, from St. Mary s street
to the sluiceway.
'ihe appropriation for the financial year ending

SQtli Ami! next, was $350,000. The expenditures
have amounted to $245,317 67, leaving an unex-
pended balance of" $104,082 38, fully sufficient to

mett ihe payments for the remainder of the year.

REPORTS OF SEALERS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Northern District— the expenditures amounted

to $2920 23 -ol which $2275 was for salary ol seal-
er and assistant; horse-keeping, etc., $515 63; re-

pairs of wagon, stationery, extra labor, etc.,

$129 60.

southern District—Expenditures, $2956 05—of
which *346 50 was for horse-keeping, etc.; repairs
on wagou, etc., $120 45; oiber expenses, *103 37.

REPORT OF INSPECTORS OF BALLAS 1 -LIGHTERS

.

Ihe report of Inspectors of Ballast Lighiers
states as the receipts for the quarter ending Dei;.

30, $1931 50 for weighing and inspecting 384 light-

ers, with carg ;es amounting 27,482 ions. Expeusi s

of office, $23 73, leaving a net income of .$1997 77,

which has been divided among the incumbents.

REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF BRIDGES.

Meridian-street Bridge—Number of vessels pass-

ing through the draw: January, 2i8; February,
255; .March, 272; April, 279; May, 270; June, 268;

July, 307; August, 298; September, 280; October,
252; November, 248; December, 230; total, 3157.

Dover-street Bridge—Number of vessels passing
the draw: Jsnuaiy.250; February, 55; March, 366;
April, 001 ; May, 725; June, 795; July, 820; August,
075: September, 590; October, 737; November, 500;

December, 325— tota', 0504.

Mount Washington-avenue Bridge—Number of
vessels which passed the draw, 11,308.

Chelsea-street Bridge—Number of vessels whicn
passed the draw, 23.

Broadway Biidge—Number of vessels which
passed the draw, 3469.

Federal-street Bridge—Number of vessels vvbicii

passed the draw, 10,851.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order to request copy of Mayor's address for

publication.
order for preparation of Municipal Kegisttr for

1872.
Order for Joint Standing Committee to resume

unfinished business of last year.

Order for Joint Special Committee to report
upon topics in Mayoi's address, to which Alder-
men Say ward anil Jenks were joined.

ihe several orders for the appoiutment of com-
mittees to nominate heads of departments,
boards, trustees, etc., were concurred in, and the
Mayor took tune for the joining of the commit-
tees on the part of the board.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of a license to Erwin
Clements to" exhibit a Cosmorama of the Franco-
Prussian War at 170 Tremont street, and an order
to revoke the license of Wallace ii. -Marie, No. 24

Tremoit row, to keep an employment-office, in
consequence of a breach of the rules regulating
such offices, severally accepted.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.
The bearing on iider of notice on petition of

Allen & Woodworth for leave to put up and use
a steam boiler and engine at 50 and 52 Broad
street, was taken up, and the report was recom-
mitted.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman liicKer,

Ordered, That the several standing committees
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of this l>oarcl resume the unfinished business of
the last year which is appropriate to saul cotumit-
tees.
On i, mi ion of Alderman Little,

Ordered, That the heads ot the several depart-
ment ol whom annual reports are required, he
and they are hereby authorized under the direc-
tion oi' the Superintendent of Printing to submit
said reports in print.
An order lor the abatement ol nii'sanee.s in

Spear place, Pleasant and Athens streets.

Ordered, 'fhat all unfinished business relating
to the Church-street District be referred to the
Joint Committee of the Suffolk-street District, and
that said committee be authorized to exercise nil

the powers In relation to the unsettled estates on
said district that were conferred upon the Joint
Special Committee of the City Council on said
district tor the years 1870-71.

THE FADDOCK'S-MALL TREKS.
Alderman Cutter offered the following order:
Ordered, That the order passed Dec. 18, 1871,

authorizing and directing the Superintendent of
Streets to remove the trees standing in the side-
walk on '.Fremont street, opposite the Granary
Burying-grnund, be rescinded.
Alderman Cutter presented the petitions ot the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Josiah Quin-
cy, Edward s. Hand, Abbott Lawrence and others,

H. II. Coolidge, S. M. Quincy and others, officers
and members of the union Club, H. P, Kidder
and others, J. Ingcrsoll Bowditch and others, and
of James Freeman Clarke and others, for the re-
scinding of the order for the removal of the trees
in front of the Granary Burial-ground.
The order was read oiice and laid over, and the

petitions were laid on the table.
Cn motion of Alderman Bower,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and hereby is directed to suspend the execution of
the order passed by the Board of Aldermen De-
cember 18, 1871, for the removal of the trees on
Tremont street, between I'ark and Beacon streets,
until the lurther order of thi« board.
An order was adopted for the appointment of a

committee on the nomination of a City surveyor.

ORDERS HEAD OXCE.

On motion of Alderman Little, orders to pay
Marcus VVj zanski, bis heirs and assigns, S4180 for
estate No. 122 Castle street; to pay Wm. Pope,
trustee, $83 60 for land taken in the name of Mrs.
Matthew O'Kilev. for the widening or Commercial
street, Ward lti; Alpheus Stetson and S. G. Howe,
trustees, $243 75 for laud takeu for the widening
of Fourth street; Manual Silva S50y5 for land
taken lor the widening of Quincy street.
Adjourned.





io COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JAN. 11, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at Ifi o'clock, H. K.

Dickinson, Jr., President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of the Eastern Railroad Company,

tor leave to enlarge ftaeii freight-bouse, ue:tr Or-
leans Street, was referred iu concurrence.
The quarterly reports of the Superintendent of

sueets, City 'Physician, Paymaster of Soldiers'
Relief Committee, Inspectors of Lighters, Audi-
tor's Monthly Exhibit, monthly report ol City Hos-
pital, and annual reports ot Superintendents of
Bridges, were ordered to tie placed on file.

The following orders were severally passed, in
concurrence.:
Order that the annual reports of beads of de-

partments lie hereafter made in print.

Order tbat ihe unfinished business relating- to
the Church-Street District be rciened to the Com-
mittee on the Suffolk -street District.
Orders appointing the Joint Standing Commit-

tees.
The president announced the Joint Standing and

Standing Committees as follows:

JOINT STANDINU COMMITTEES.
Assessor's Department—Faxon of Ward 14,

Adams of Ward 12, Weston of Ward 1, Walker ut'

Ward ;s, Casey of Ward 7.

Baihing—Adams of Ward 12, Salmon of Ward 3,

McNutt of Ward 10, Bickford of Ward If), Winston
of Ward 8.

Claims— U coster of Ward 6, Robbins of Waid 8,

Robertson of VVard 4, Blaukmar of Ward 11, Wil-
bur of Ward 9.

Common a ;.d Public Grounds—Brooks of Ward
1, Perkins of Ward 0, Clatur of Ward 4, Faxon of
Ward 14, Walker of Ward 3.

East Boston Ferries—smith of Ward 1, West of
Ward 16, Bickneli of Ward 4, Mullane ot W ard 13,

Pickering of W ard 6.

Engineer's Department— Hart of Ward 12, Bick-
ford of Ward 15, Dacey of Ward 2.

Fire Alarms— Hersev of Ward 12, Kobbins of
Ward 8, Collins of Ward 2.

Fire Department— Flanders of Ward 5, Moulton
of Ward 9, Burt of Ward 16, Marston of Ward 10,

Jones of Ward 14.

Fuel—Noyes of Waid 5, Darrow of Ward 8, Mar-
tin of V\ ani 7.

Harbor— Pease ot Ward 1, Flvnn of Ward 7, Hart
of Ward 12.

City Hospital—Shepard of Ward 4, Lonng of
Ward 5. Doberty of Ward 2.

Institutions at South Boston and Deer Island

—

Kobbins ol \Vard8, Noyes of Wards, Prescott of
Ward 9, Cunningham of Ward 2, Hcatn of Ward 8.

Legislative Mattel s—Clatur of Ward 4, Brackett
of Ward 10. Flanders of Ward 5.

Mount Hope Cemetery—Burditt of Ward 16,

Klngsley of Ward 3, Dowd ot Ward 13.

Ordinances— Perkins of Ward 6, West of Ward
16, Shepard of Ward 4, Brackett of Ward 10, Da-
cey of Ward 2.

Overseers ol Poor—Burt of Ward 16, Smith of
Ward 1, Lamb ot Ward 7.

Printing—Robertson of Ward 4, Faxon of VVard
14, Anderson ot Ward 3.

Public Buildings— Bickneli of Ward 4, Bradt of
Ward 14, Robinson of Ward 11, Emery of Ward 10,
Hersey of Ward 12.

Public Instruction (President of Council, >-x-of-

ficw)—Emery of Ward 10, Holmes of Ward 6, Lor-
"ing of Ward 5, Page of W ard 9.

Public Lands— Robinson of Ward 11, Pickering
of Ward 6, Devine of Ward 15, Locke of Ward 12,

Darrow of Warn s.

Public Library—Bradt of Ward 14, Locke of Ward
12, Robertson of Ward 4, Blackmar of Ward 11,
Holmes of Ward 6.

Streets—Fly sin of Ward 7, Perkics ol Ward 6,

Gragg of Ward 14, Burditt of Ward 16, Page of
Ward 9.

Surveyor's Department-- Brooks of Ward I,

Brennan of Ward 13, Davenport of Ward 16.

Survey and Inspection of Buildings — Caton of
Ward 11. McNutt of Ward 10, Hughes of Ward 5.

Treasury Department—Thacher of VVard ID, Wil-
bur of Ward 9, 1) dan of Ward 13.

Water—Moulton of Ward 9, Pea*e of i^ard 1,

Salmon of Ward 3, Wright of Ward 15, Weston of
\\ ard 1.

STANDING COMMITTEES OK THE COINCII..

Armories—Gragg of VVard 14, Hersey of VVard
12. smiih of VVard 1, Whiston of Ward S.Daven-
port of Ward 16

Health— Webster of VVard 6, Thacher of VVard
15, .Vlarston of Ward 10, Mullane of VVard 13,

Anderson of Ward 3.

Police—Bickutll of VVard 4. Burt of Ward 16,

Lamb oi Ward 7, Locke of Ward 12, Kingsley of
Ward 3.

Paving—Clatur of VVard 4, Prescott of VVard 9,

Brennan of Ward 13, HeaOi of Waid 8, Wright of
VVard 15.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order requesting the Street Commissioners
to considei the expediency of laying out those
portions of Silver and Athens streets, between
Dorchester avenue and Dorchester street, not
already laid ouc. was taken up. and on motion of
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets.

PETITIONS CONTESTING SEATS.
Prescott.Barker and others, asking for a recount

of votes in VVard 6, in contest of the seat of Ed-
ward J. Holmes.
William F. Watson, contesting the seat of Fran-

cis M. Hughes of VVard 5.

Andrew Jackson, F. S. Kisieen and others, alleg-
ing fraud in the election oi" J. Q. A. Brackett of
Ward 10.

Severally referred to the Committee on Elec-
tions.
A petition was presented from Henry Bartlett

and John F. Osgood, a committee of the Fellowes
Athenaeum, for the conveyance of a lot of land
owned by tne city on Dudley street, for a building
for a branch library at the' Highlands. Referred
to the Committee on Public Buildings.

PAPERS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Order that the City Council be requested to

fii'uisb a tablet bearing the name of the new
schoolhouse m Richmond street, to which this
board at its meeting of Dee. 12 gave tne name of
the "Cushman School." Referred to Committee
on Public Buildings
Order that the City Council be requested to

furnish such ventilation as maybe ueeoeo in the
various sehoolhouses, by the use of Maine's Patenc
Ventilator. Referred to the Committee on Public
Buildings.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Moulton of Ward 9, from the Committee on

Finauce, announced that the committee had made
choice of Dayid L. Webster of Ward Gas tne
chairman on the part of the Common Council.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Committee on

Accounts, announced that the committee had
made choice of Wm. M. Flanders of Ward 5 as the
chairman on the p >rt. ot the Common Council.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Committee of

the Common Council on El -ctions, to whom was
referred the petition of t'. Edwards, that the I al-

lots cast foimembers of the Common Council at
the recent municipal election in VVard 15 may be
recounted, made a report tbat they have carefully
recounted the original ballots in the possession of
the City Clerk, with the following result:

Hiram A. Wright 511
"William f . Thacher i. 4

.lames Bevine tsy

Charles D. Bickford 4Mi

Fi ancis B. Kellev *30
Piernun t Edwards i'U)

Benjamin K. Anthony 3T4
Frederick Blieler M9
George W. Decatur 278
B. K. S. Billiard 2u
George W. Sherman 19:1

Kiaiicis 11. Mooers IH-i

<;. F. Emery 1 :*7

Alfred It. l'errv M
3'. U. Smith 7:!

Matthew Gateley 5'J

M. Burns and 11. D. Bradt, two each: John
Blieler, Blieler, W. H.Jones, Isaac P. Gragg,
Theodore C. Faxon, a. P. o'Donuell, John D^rcy.
one each.

It appears, therefore, that Hiram A. Wright,
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\vm. G. Thacher, James Devine aud Charles D.
Bickford, who now occupy seats in this board,
were duly elected.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Prescott of Ward 9, from the special com-

mittee of the Common Council, appointed to pre-
pare rules an 1 orders for the government of the
council during the present year, made a report
that in their opinion no changes are necessary in
the rules and orders of last year, which have been
adopted for the government of the present coun-
cil until otherwise ordered.
The repoit was accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14,

Ordered, That live members ot the Common
Council, consisting of the president and —— , with
such as the Board of Aldermen may join, be a
joint special committee to have charge of the
erection of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be requested to consider the expediency of
constructing one or more elevators in the City
Hall.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be requested to consider the expediency of
providing a new wardroom for Ward 14.

On motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9,

Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be request-
ed to petition the General Court, now in session,
for an amendment to the thirty-fourth section of
tint city charter, so as to require that a majority
of all the members of the Common Council shall
be necessary to constitute a quorum for the trans-
action of business.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Suffolk-

street District be authorized to secure the ser-
vices of George W. Pope, to superintend the work
on the Suffolk-strei-t District^ and to assist the
committee in making settlements with the former
owners of estates thereon, said services to be con-
tinued for such a period, during the present year,
as the committee may deem expedient; the com-
pensation therefor, not exceeding $10 per day, to
be charged to the appropriation for Suffolk-street
District.

An order offered by Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, au-
thorizing the Fitctiburg Kailroad Company to
build a wooden freight-house, and an order by Mr.
Blackmar of Ward 11 to authorize the Metropoli-
tan Kailroad Company to make a temporary addi-
tion to their stable on Hudson and Edgewood
streets, were referred to tlie Committee on the
Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward t, an order was

read once, requesting the Street Commissioners
to consider the expediency of extending Devon-
shire and Portland streets, and to report to the
City Council an estimate of the cost of such ex-
tension.
Mr. Thacher of Ward 15 otfeied an order that a

snecial committee of three members of the Com-
mon Council, with such as the Board of Alderman
may join, be appointed to inquire into the man-
agement of the Sewer Department, and reoor*' the
result of their inquiries to the City Council.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 moved a reference of the

order to the Committee on Nomination of Super-
intendent of Sewers, as the proper disposition
ot ir.

Mr. Bickford of Ward 15 opposed the reference,
stating that some inquiries should be m^de in re-
lation to the management of the sewer depart-
ment, the superintendent having charged the citi-

zens of the Highlands beyonds bounds in the con-
struction of sewers. There were many things, he
said, which should be inquired into, in the charge
for pipes, and the assessment of excessive ex-
penses.
Mr. Webster replied that if there were extra

charges made, the subject should be fully investi-
gated, and there was no reason why the commit-
tee on nomination of a superintendent should not
give it a fair consideration.
Mr. Bickford further charged that the superin-

tendent engaged in work without consultation
with the committee, and in private work, while he
neglected that of the public.

Mr. Hersev of Ward 12 advocated uhe motion to
reler, and it was carried.
Adjourned,
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen.

JAN. 15, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was beld this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Mayor Gaston presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special Police Officers, without pay— William
Cummings, at No. 153 Hanover street, corner of
Marshall street, and at 203 Hanover street, corner
of Cross street, and around that locality; Anto-
nio Imios, to attend the sale aud delivery of car-
goes; Charles P. Gleason, in the office of the
Union Railway Company, corner of Chardon and
Green streets'; Charles E. stowe, for Methodist-
Episcopal Church, corner of Meridian and Deca-
tur streets; members of the Common Council
severally, as special police officers without pay.
Weighers of Coal, etc.—George E. Frost, George

A. Soule.
The appointment by the city clerk of Charles R.

Alley as assistant city clerk was approved.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Win. Jess, for leave to build a wooden stable for
four horses on Pleasant street and Downer ave-
nue, Ward 16.

ii. Kanisey, for leave to build a wooden stable
for two horses in rear of Norfolk avenue.
Patrick E. Murray, for leave to enlarge his sta-

ble at No. 21 East Concord street, by placing stalls
in the cedar.
Nicholas Park, for leave to enlarge his stable so

as to accommodate live more horses, on Lark
street.
American Steam Safe Company, for leave to

build a wooden stable for ten horses on Sixth
street, near N street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
David \V. Foster, to be paid lor grade damages

sustained by h\s property on Purchase street.
Heirs of Timothy Eaton, for apportionment of

Kingston- street hetteimeuts.
John Kitchie, for apportionment of Hanover-

street bettermerts.
Julia A. Cutting and others, owners of estates on

Edinboro' street, for abatement of assessments lor
betterments on Kingston street.
Hugh Bogue, for abatement of betterment as-

sessments for widening of Kingston street.
Severally leferred to the Committee on Streets.
Oliver J. Jordan and others, for additional lamps

on Lansing street. Referred to tbe Committee on
Lamps.
Terence C. Smith, for leave to move a wooden

building through foundry street and across Dor-
chester avenue.
John Sherburne, for grade at the corner of Paris

and Wesley streets.
Eastern Kailroad Company, for leave to cross

Maverick and Porter streets with one or more
tracks.
Gardner Brewer, Franklin Haven, Wm. Amory

and others, that the grade of Beacon street be
raised at its intersection with the Boston & Al-
bany Kailroad; Frederick R. Sears, Jos. S. Fay
and others, in aid of the same.
Geo. F. Mann, to be compensated for change of

grade in Warren street, at the corner of Lansing
street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Baldwin-place Home, etc., for an improved sys-

tem of drainage in the neighborhood of that insti-
tution. Referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Josiah Dunham, to be paid for services rendered

to the city. Referred to the Committee on Claims.
Pratt & Co., for leave to enlarge their lumber-

shed at Neponset to dimensions exceeding the
general limits. Referred to Committee on Survey
and Inspection of Buildings.
Frederick H. Rand and others, for a change in

conditions of sale of land on Harrison avenue, near
Sharou street. Referred to Committee on Public
LanGS.
J. Griffin, for abatement of betterments assessed

upon his estate No. 80 Village street. Referred to
Committee on Suffolk-street District.

PETITIONS AND ORDERS OF NOTICE.

T. W. & L. P. Hersev, for leave to put up and use
a steam-boiler and engine at No. 13 High street

and 140 Summer street. Order of notice for a
hearing Monday, February 5, 4 P. M.
Boston Dyevvood and Chemical Company, for

leave to locate a steam-engine on their wharf on
Bo'der street. Hearing Monday, February 5,4
P.M.
A communication was received from the Metro-

politan Kailroad Company, accepting the location

granted for a single track on Summer street, from
Lincoln street to Kingston street. Ordered to be
placed en tile.

QU VRTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
HEALTH.

There has been expended by this department for

the quarter ending December 81, as follows:

Sweeping and cleaning the streets, removal of

ashes and .offal, abating nuisauces, cleaniug cess-

pools, etc., §87,067 78.

Demands against sundry persons for abating
nuisances, team work and material sold, the same
having been deposited with the city treasurer for

collection, $5546 13. Amount paid into the city

treasurv and placed to the credit of the depart-
ment, $4522 41.

The number of prisoners conveyed from tbe sev-
eral station-houses to tbe city lock ups un<ler the

Court house. 2383 males, 694 females; total, 3077.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF PORT PHYSICIAN.

From this it aupears that there have been re-

ceived into the hospital twenty-five patients, of

whom one was suffering from yellow fever, seven-
teen from small "ox, and the remaining seven
were detained after exposure. Six died, fourteen
were discharged and live remain. There have been
130 vessels examined and passed on the station
during the quarter. Three of them had sickness
on board, which required removal to tbe Quaran-
tine Hospital at Gallop's Island, aud 'he vessels
to be thoroughly fumigated. Owing to the preva-
lence of smallpox in American and foreign pons,
• lie utmost care has been used at the station iu the
inspection of vessels and persons, and whenever
infection has been found, fumigation, vaccination,
and detentions as are best calculated to prevent
the introduction of disease by vessels, without
serious hiuderance and embarrassment to our com-
mercial interests, have been adopted. Only two
cases of smallpox have been found on board ves-
sels during the last two months, and as a rule the
vessels have arrived here in a good sanitary con-
dition. In view of the fact that there are now less

than one dozen cases of smallpox in the city, as
stated by the city phvsioiun, with an extensive
railroad communication with other cities where
smallpox prevails extensively, it seems remarka-
ble that Boston enjoys such an immunity.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CITY SURVEYOR.
Alderman Power presented in print the Annual

Report of the City surveyor.
The report gives the expenditures tor the last

year, as follows:
From appropi lation for City Surveyor's De-
partment.. 24,415 37

From appropriation tor Survey of Roxbury. 7,178 95
Dorchester. 4.8H5 3D

Total $36,489 62

In the city surveyor's department, the salaries

of the surveyor and twenty-five employes amount-
ed to .$21,038 62; traveling and incidental expens-
es, and supplies of office, $640 19; books, draw-
ing material, etc., $1152 54; instruments and re-

pairs, $783 03; expenses of committee $245 98;

horse hire for surveyor, $106; oraid and cloth for

plans, $159 98; plans and information relating to

streets, $152.
In the survey of Roxburv, the salaries of sur-

veyors and assistants and ten persons amounted
to $6512; drawing materials, etc., $308 48; instru-

ments and repairs, $176 85; incidentals and print-

ing, $181 62. In the survey of Dorchester, the
survevors and assistants, six persons, were paid
$3664*50; drawing materials, etc., $317 50; rent of
office, fuel, etc., $359 10; travelling expenses and
incidentals, $208 53. The average uumber of per-

sons employed was 40—city proper 24, Roxbury 10,

Dorchester'6.
A large amount of work was done on the Suffolk-

street District and on Fort Hill, and surveys,
plans and profiles were made on about ei&htv
streets in the citv proper, fifteen each at South
Boston and East Boston, seventy in Roxbury and
about fifty in Dorchester.
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The surrey In the Roxbury District was com-

menced in July, I860. There has been expended
on it 918,159 *7 to January i, 1872. a larger rorce
lias been employed on ir during the past year tnan
war employed the previous year; and the year n is

progressed as satisiaclorllj as could be < spected—
one party having heen frequently interrupted and
taken off the regular WOl k Co make special surveys
and plans for the street Commissioners. The sur-
vey is plotted mi sectional plans 40 by 52 Inches, u
scale of twenty feet to an inch.

It is estimated that tne progress of the work ro
the present time is equivalent to the completion
of one hundred plans. l'lie hist estimate was.
that oil" hundred and thirty plans would complete
the survey; hut this will be increase I by HOOUt
twenty additional sheers, on account of the laying
out oi new streets through laud that was vacant
at the time the estimate was made. This will
make the whole number ot sectional plans about,
one hundred and tifty. Most of the remainder of
the surveying is through sparsely settled districts,
where more rapid progress will he made. If the
work progress* s as fast as anticipated, the survey
will be completed by midsummer.

The more difficult work will then remain to be
done, the determining and fixing of street hues,
but few ot chem being determined, and it is rec-
ommended that one patty be kept at work on that
service till all the street lines have been fixed, and
that profiles of all streets not already made be
made for th-j purpose of establishing a, system of
grades hereafter.
The survey ot Dorchester was commenced in

November, 18f'ii), and the cost to tne present time
has been $10,200 46. The out-door work is now
nearly finished, and a large amount ot office work
has been a cumulated during tne past season.
The number of plans now finished is twenty-two,
anil eighteen are in process of completion. The
plans are being made in sections of the same size
as the Itoxhury plans; but are drawn to a differ-
ent scale, being forty feet to an inch.
A large number of new streets which have been

recently laid oat by private owners, in different
parts of the district,' have not been included in
the survey. As many of them are but partly com-
pleted and new buildings are being rapidly erect-
ed, it has been thought best to leave them until
the survey of the accepted streets is finished.
Upon the completion of the general survey, the

lines of the streets in this district should be de-
fined aud established ; the same as has bi en rsc-
oinmended in the Roxbury District.
In relation to the establishment of the true

meridian line, which was made on the Common,
and to the requirement to keep a hoi k of records,
the surveyor says:
Only eight entries have been made in this took

of records, showing that the surveyors in Suffolk
County have not generally complied with the law;
piobably for the reason that the needle is but lit-

tle used in surveying in this county ; and on that
account, surveyors who do not use it, except to
get a "north point" tor plans, do not consider that
they violate the law in not "adjusting" their tran-
sits or compasses.
The average of the variations recorded is ten

degrees, titty-three minutes thirty-seven seconds
west of north.
Besides the work specified in tie making of

plans, profiles, etc., as above given, there is a large
amount of a miscellaneous nature, such as tne
giving of grades and lines of streets, survey- and
levels, aud plans for the Paving, Public Buildings,
Public Land, and other departments, measure-
ment of contractors' work for the Paving Depart-
ment, drawing plans, and writing descriptions of
land lor the city solicitor, etc. The work teas also
been much increased under the operations of the
Street Commissioners. The surveyor recommends
that the ordinance requiring him to act as secre-
tary of the Committee on streets, be changed to
relieve him of that labor, by which he will ne en-
abled to devote more of his time and attention to
the general work and details of his department.
The classification of indexed plans now in the

city surveyor's office amount in numbers to 3607.
There are also many plans which are uot indexed,
including a set of fifty-two plans ol streets in East
Boston, forty of streets of South Boston, plans of
twenty-foot streets in South Boston, aud an in-
crease of bound volumes of plans by the annexa-
tion of Roxbury. There are seventeen volumes of
old plans and thirty volumes ol new plans, includ-
ing three volumes of insurance plans.

I he report was orriered to be sent down.

t xi nriSKED i5fsiNi:ss.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed :

Order to pay .Manuel Silva $5095, for Quincy-
street land damages
Order to pay William Pope, trustee, $83 60, for

Commercial-street (Ward 10) land damagi
order to pay Alpheiis Stetson et als., trustees,

(243 75, for land damages on Four'b street.
Order to pay M. Wyzanski $4180, for estate 122

Castle street.

PADDOCK'S-.MA LI. TKKI.S.

The order to rescind order ot last boari to re-
move trees on Ireniniit street was considered.
Alderman Little said the order for cutting down

these trees was ottered by him in the last Hoard of
Aldermen, and he had not altered bis opinion on
the subject. These trees had long outlived their
beauty, and wei e a source ot inconvenience U.
large numbers of people, who regarded them as a
nuisance, lie hoped the order would not pass,
for the great travelling-public demanded that the
trees shall be removed. In view of the import-
ance of the subject, he should aak for the yeas
and nays on the passage of the order.
Alderman Cutter sani he was glad that the alder-

man had asked for the yeas and nays, for it saved
him from making the same call, lie trusted iliac

they would uot trouble these trees while there
was such a feeling existing towards 'hem. There
were many old and resnectacle citizens wlo set
much oy the trees, and it w is not advisable to cut
them down. It may be that the Metropolitan
Railroad Company wished to have them out of the
way, but he did not know of any person otherwise
who desired their removal.
Alderman Little said the remarks of the alder-

man reminded him of something more which he
wished to have said. .Much had been said of the
Metropolitan Railroad Company in relation to this
matter. If there was any lesponsibility on the sub-
ject, he should take it. The Metropolitan Railroad
Company had never, to his knowledge, expressed
any wish in relation to the trees, and it was unfair
to charge that or any other corporation as having
anything to do with offering the order. Ir was a
question simply affectiuir the travelling public, for
whose accommodation it was designed.
Alderman Cutter said he would except the al-

derman from acting in the interests of the Metro-
politan Railroad Company.
Alderman Rower said he was not aware that any

one had asked that these trees be cut down; that
any individual or the Metropolitan Railroad had ;

on the other hand, there had been numerous pe-
titions in favor of allowing the trees to stand.
They do no injury to any one, and before cutting
them down there should be a demand for it and
good reasons for such action. There had been no
such demand yet, nor a petition presented lor
cutting them down, that he was aware of.

Alderman Jenks said he had had no opportunity
to examine the subject, and to give an opportuni-
ty for tnrse citizens to be heard, wno had asked
for a rescinding of the order, he moved a refer-
ence of the order to the Committee on Raving.
Alderman Clark supported the motion, and

while he believed the trees to be ad encumbrance
to the sidewalks, and it would be better lor the
people and the sidewalks to have them removed,
the three hundred respectable citizens who had
petitioned the Board in relation to them were en-
titled to a hearing, and he hoped they would be
heard.
Th ; motion to refer was carried, and the peti-

tions on the table in reference to the subject were
taken up and relerred to the same committee.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COCNC1L.

The petition of a committee of the Fellowes
Athen.eum in relation to a lot of land tor a branch
library building was referred, in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, or otherwise

disposed of in concurrence:
Order for mayor to petition for an amendment

to the city charter, so that a majority of the Cotn-
monCouncil shall constitute a quorum of that
body.
Order for a joint committee to investigate tbe

operations of the Sewer Department. Relerred to
the committee appointed to nominate superin-
tendent of sewers.
Orders to allow Fitchburg Railroad Company

and .Metropolitan Railroad Company to erect
wooden buildings beyond legal dimensions. Re-
lerred to Committee on Inspection of Buildings.
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Order to provide a new ward rootn for Ward
4.

Order to report on expediency of an elevator for
City Hall.
Order to consider expediency of laying out por-

tions of Silver and Atbeus streets. Keferred to
Joint Committee on Streets.
Request of School Committee for supply of

Maine's ventilators for schoolhouses. Keferred to
Coraniitee on Public Buildings.
Request of School Committee for a suitable tab-

let for tbe Cusliman Schoolhouse. Keferred to
Committee on Public Buildings.

The order to furnish new badges to members of
the Common Council, the expense to be charged to
the appropriation for Incidental Expenses, being
under consideration, on motion of Alderman Cut-
ter was laid on the table.

Committees Joined. The following-named com-
mittees were joined to the committees of the
Council on the nomination of boards ana heads of
departments:
Nomination of Directors for East Boston Ferries

—A'dermen Kicker and Little.
Nomination of Directors for Public Institutions

—Aldermen Clark anil .lenks.
Nomination of Trustees of Public Libiarv—Al-

dermen Woolley and Clark.
Nomination of Trustees of City Hospital— Alder-

men Cutler and Little.
Nomination of Trustees of Mount Hope Uemeterv

—Aldermen Squires and Power.
Nomination of a Water Board—Aldermen Clark

and stackpole.
Nomination of Overseers of the Poor—Aldermen

Cutter and Clark.
Nomination of Chief and Assistant Engineers

of the Fire Department—Whole Board of Alder-
men.
Nomination of Superintendent of Streets—Al-

dermen Fairbanks and Cutter.
Nomination of Superintendent of Health—Al-

dermen Sayward and Stackpole.
Nomination of Superintendent of Sewers—Al-

dermen Fairbanks and Little.
Nomination of Superintendent of Public Build-

ings—Aldermen Sayward and Poland.
Nomination of Superintendent ot Common, etc.

—Aldermen Jenks and Squires.
Nomination of Superintendent of Fire Alarms-

Aldermen Poland and Woollev.
Nomination of City Engineer—Aldermen Jenks

and Fairbanks.
Nomination orCilv Physician—Aldermen Stack-

pole and Kicker.
Nomination of City Messenger—Aldermen Kicker

and Sayward.
Nomination of Harbor Master—Aldermen Power

and Squires.
Nomination of Ballast Inspectors — Aldermen

Power and Woolley.
Nomination of superintendent of Biidges—Al-

dermen Cutter and Squires.
Nomination of City Surveyor—Aldermen Wool-

ley and Poland.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

repoited in favor of the petition of Reuter& Al-
loy for exiension of time for completion of stable,
and for temporal'} use of a wooden building for
staole purposes. Acceuied.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Sur-

vey and Inspection of Buildings, to whom was re-
erred the petition of the Eastern Railroad Com-
pany for lpave to enlarge their freight-house in
East Boston, made a report recommending that
the petition be granted. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, repoited in lavor of licenses as follows:
William H. Leake, to give dramatic performances
at the St. James Theatre; John K.Abbott, Con-
stant F Drury, Thomas S. Drown, Charles H. Star-
key, Nathan M. Hatch and Nathaniel Hayes, as
auctioneers; and to sundry persons as victuallers,
to keep bowline' and billiard rooms, for wagons,
hack-stand, dealers in second-hand articles, intel-
ligence-office, and for transfer of wagon-license.
Severally accepted.
The same committee made a report revoking

the license of Elsworth & Read. No. 67 friend
street, as keepers of an intelligence-office. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Markets, reported in favor of petitions as follows:
Ludwig Brothers, for leave to transfer lease of

stall No. 8 New Faneuil Hall Market to G. W.

Scovell; Johu S. Ludwig, to transfer his interest
in lease of stall No. 34 New Faneuil Hall Market to
Edward A. Sanger. Severally accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of petition of
Allen & Woodwiirth to put up a steam-boiler and
engine *t Nos. 50, 52 Broad street. Accepted.

DISPOSITION OF THE MAYOR'S ADDRESS.
Alderman Sayward, from the joint spec : al com-

mittee appointed to report what disposition should
be made of the recommendations contained in the
mayor's addiess, made a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying orders:
Ordered, That so much ot the mayor's address

as relates to a new source for the supply of water,
be referred to the Joint Standing Committee on
Water; so much as relates to a modification of
the law establishing the Board of Street Commis-
sioners to the Committee on Legislative Matters;
so much as relates to the public schools and school-
uouses to the Committee on Public Instruction;
so much as relates to the proposed new buildings
for the poor and the insane to the Committee on
Puldic Institutions; so much as relates to a modi-
fication i f the statute relating to the survey and
inspection of buildings, to the committee on that
department.
ordered, That so much of the mayor's addiess

a* relates to the drainage of certain districts be
referred to a special committee of the Board of
Aldermen, and that said committee be instructed
to consider the subject of improving the irainage
of all territory in the city below theproper grade:
also that so much as relates to a new Court House
be releried to a special committee of the Board of
Aldermen.
Ordered, Chat so much of the mayor's addre«s

as relates to the organization of the Board of
Health, be referred to a joint special committee;
so much as relates to laying out streets in the new
territory, to a joint special committee.
The report was accepte 1, and the seveial orders

were passed
The mayor appointed the following as special

committees, under the above orders:
On Drainage, etc. -Aldermen Squires, Sayward

and Jenks.
New Court House -Aldermen Clark, Ricker and

Little.
Organization of a Board of Health—Aldermen

Fairoanks ami Power, to be joined.
Streets on New Territory—Aldermen Jenks and

Poland, to be joined
Alderman stackpole was appointed on the Com-

mittee on Claims, in place of Alderimn Little.

OHDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to

Franklin Evans the sum ot f 13,892 34, being the
award of referees for laud taken from and all dam-
ages occasioned to his estate, No. 36 Kingston
street, by the widening of said street, by a resolve
of December 30, 1870. upon the usual conditions;
the same to be charged to the appropriation for
WiJening Kingston Street.

Ordered, That the order passed to pay said
Evans 12661 for land taken from and damages to

said estate passed January 31, 1871, be and the
same is hereby rescinded.
Ordered, That there be paid to Henry C. Hutch-

ms, Charles U. Cottiug and Nathaniel J. Bradlee,
the sum of $300, for their services as referees in

settling the case of land taken and damages occa-
sioned by the wideuing of Kingston street upon
the estate of Franklin Evans, numbered 36 thereon,
upon their giving a receipt for the same; to be
charged to the appropriation for Widening of
Kingston Street.
Ordered, That there he paid to James Dolan, Jr.,

the sum of $55 40 for laud taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Stoughton street,
by a resolve of the Board of Stieet Commissioners
Sept. 1, 1871, upon the usual conditions; to be
charged to the appropriation for the Widening of
Dudley and Other Streets.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Board of Aldennen be and

they are hereby authorized, in accordance with
section 14, chapter 50, of the General Statutes, to
make rules and regulations to restrain sales by
minors; or to grant licenses for minors to make
such sales, on such terms and conditions as they
shall prescribe.
On motion of Aldeiman Woolley,
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Ordered, That the list of jurors in tiiis city who

are qualified to serve in its several courts of the
County o[ Suffolk, he revised by this board and be
posted in the City Hall, and Court House, and be
tbereafterwards submitted to the Common Coun-
cil for levision and acceptance, pursuant to law.
on motion of Alderman cutter,
Ordered. That the Committee on Police be au-

thorized to make such arrangements for the dis-
tribution of soup from the ponce-stations, or else-
where, during the cold season, to persons in ne-
cessitous circumstances, as they may deem ex-
pedient; the expense therefor, not exceeding 93500,
to be charged to the appropriation lor Police.
On motion of Alderman Little,
Ordered, That ail matters of an unfinished nat-

ure relating to the improvements on Fort Hill be
relerred to a special committee, consisting of the
Chairmen of the Committees on l'aving, streets
and Sewers, to be called the special Committee on
Fort Hiil Improvement, with authority to exer-
cise all the (lowers relating to contract-work and
other matters pertaining thereto vvnich were held
by the Special Committee of the Board of Alder-
men of 1871.

Ordered, That during the present municipal
year, whenever this board as a Board of Health
cannot be conveniently assembled, or whenever
any serious emergency shall exist, the Committee
on Health are hereby* authorized to act as agents
of the board on matters relating to the health of
the city, and the port physician as an agent of the
board on matters pertaining to the external health
of the city, especially within the limits of this
established quarantine grounds.
Ordered, That the superintendent of health be

authorized during the present municipal year to
make contracts, subject to the supervision of trie

Committee on Health, lor tbe purchase of such
quantities of hay or grain, and for such horses, as
his department may from tune to time require

;

also for such material as shall be required for the
use of this department.
Ordered, Tuat the superintendent of health be

directed, until otherwise ordered, to lnforee the
provisions of section 54 of the Health ordinance,
and for that purpose that he be directed to issue
annually a limited Dumber of licenses to such per-
sons as the Committee on Health shall approve, to
remove grease, bones, and refuse substances (ex-
cept house offal) from cellars, stores and houses in

the city, upon such terms and conditions as tbe
Committee on Health shall deem necessary; pro-
vided the fee to be paid for any such license shall
not exceed one dollar.

Ordered, That the superintendent of streets be,
and be Is hereby directed to remove forthwith the
lence recently erected across and inclosing a por-
tion of West llutland square.
Ordered, That the superintendent of streets be

authorized to grant permits to open the streets in
accordance with the ninth and tenth sections of
the ordinance relating to streets.
Ordered, That the superintendent of streets be

authorized, under the direction of the Committee
on Paving, to grant permits for moving buildings
through the public streets of this city.
Ordered, 1 hat the superintendent of streets be

authorized, under the direction of the Committee
on Paving, to contract from time to rime for the
Eurchase and exchange of horses, thesupplvot
av, grain, paving stone-, gravel and other mate-

rials for the operations of the Paving Department
during the present municipal year.
Ordered, That i lie superintendent of stieets be

authorized to set the edgestones when furnished
by the abutters, on any of the public streets of
the city, and to pave the gutters on said streets
when deemed expedient by the Committee on
l'aving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to lay flagging crosswalks on the jjub-
lic streets of the city when deemed expedient by
the Committee on l'aving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized, under the direction of the Committee
on Pavimr, to number or renumber any street,
court, or place within the city limits, whenever in
the opinion of said committee the public conven-
ience will be promoted thereby.
Order to abate nuisances on Federal, Bowen

,

Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Ontario streets.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Little,
Orders to establish the grade of Chambers street

extended, from Ashland to Spring street, as shown
on apian dated Sept. 16, 18G9; directing the chief
of police to notify William H. Stubbs to remove
forthwith a hay window projecting beyond the
line of the street, at No. 4 Fmerald street.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JAN. 18, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this eveuing, at iyz o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., the president, in the chair.

PAPEBS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of F. 11. Rand aud another, of Jo-

siah Dunham, Pratt & Co.. and of J. uriffiu, were
severally refened, in concurrence.
The quarterly report of. the superintendent of

health, the annual report of tne city surveyor,
and the certificates of the appointment of Alder-
Dian stackpole on the Committee on Claims, in-
stead oi Alderman Little, declined, and of the
appointment and confirmation of cue members of
the Common Council as special police officers,
without pay, were severally ordered to be placed
on rile.

The report granting leave to the Eastern Hail-
roail Company to enlarge its freight-house at East
Boston was accepted, in concurrence.
The report and orders refeiing to appropriate

committees the several topics in the mayor's ad-
dress were considered, when the report was ac-
cepted, and the second or,ler relatiug to new
streets was amended by substituting the Joint
Standing Committee on streets for the Joint spec-
ial Committee.
The orders as amended were passed, and in rela-

tion to the subject ,( a Board of Health, Messrs.
Lockeof Ward|12,'Moulton of Ward 9, and Webster
of VVard 6 were joined to the committee of the
Board of Aldermen.
The order authorizing /ne making of rules and

regulations concerning sales by minors was passed,
in concurrence.
The order for the appointment of a committee to

nomiuate a city surveyor was concurred in, and
Messrs. Smith of VV'ird 1, Walker of Ward 3, and
Dolau ot Ward 13 were j lined to the committee.
The order to pay Marcus Wyzanski $4180 for

estate 122 Castle street, taken by the city,was reaa
once.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order for the Street Commissioners to con-

sider the expediency of extending Devonshire
street to Portland street, on motion of Mr. Noyes
of VVard 5. the mover, was refefred to the Commit-
tee on Streets.
The Chair read a request from Mr. Moulton of

Ward fl, to lie excused from serving on the Com-
mittee on Fire Department. The council voted
not to excuse him.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. CatoD of Ward 11, from the Committee on

Survey and Inspec ion of Buildings, on the order to
allow the Metropolitan Kailroad Company to make
a temporary addition to their stable on Hudson
and Edgewood streets, made a report that the or-
der ought not to pass, the report was accepted,
and the oroer was rejected.
Mr. Caton, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the order to authorize the Fitchburg
Kailroad Company to erect a wooden freight-
house, made a report recommending that the or-
der should pass in a new draft, as follows:
Ordered, That the Fitchburg Kailroad Company

he authorized to erect a wooden freight-house
without the intervention of a brick wall, on the
conditions that the roof be covered with non-com-
bustible rooting- material and the sides thereof to
be of corrugated iron.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.

REPORTS ON CONTESTED ELECTIO-NS.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from tru Committee of

the Common Council on Elections, to whom was
referred the petition of William P. Watson that
the votes cast for members of the Common Coun-
cil at the last municipal election in Ward 5 be re-
counted, made a report that they have carefully
recounted the original ballots in the posession of
the city clerk, with the following result:

Amos L. Noyes . ... .• 493
William M. i< landers 371

Horace Loring 33b
Francis M. Hughes ihO
William D. Park — 231*

William F. Watson 225
Henry N . Stone. 200
John Quinn ". 151

Handers, Watson, A. C. Wellington, An-
drew N. Benton, Charles Harrow, Benjamin Heath,
David Whiston. Isaac H. Bobbins, Form T. Clark and
Grand-Duke Alexis, one each.

It appears, therefore, that Amo- L. Noyes, Wil-
liam it. i landers, Horace Loring and Francis M.
Hughes, who now occupy seats in this board, were
duly elected.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Emery, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of Prescott Barker, that
the votes cast lor himself and for Edward J.
Holmes at the last municipal election in Ward 6
be recounted, made a report that they have care-
fully recounted the original ballots cast at said
eleciion with the following result:

Edward'J. Holmes had 155
Prescott Barker 403

It appears, tnereiore, that Edward J. Holmes,
who now occupies a seat in this board, was duly
elected.
The leport was accepted.
Air. braery, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the communication from John E.
Fitzgerald and others, representing that fourteen
or more fraudulent ballots were cast at the last
municipal election in Ward 7. for the members of
the Common Council from said ward, who re-
ceived the certificates of election, and asking for
a healing on the question of fraud, and also that
the original ballots might be recounted, submit-
ted a report as follows:
In accordance with the request of the petition-

ers, the committee gave a hearing on the allega-
tions of fraud, to all parties interested. The sun-
stance of the testimony which bad a direct bear-
ing upon the matter under investigation was as
follows:
John O'Brien stated that he saw a little bunch

of what ue supposed to be parts of ballots fill out
of one of the oallot-boxes while it was bei' g emp-
tied by one of the ward-officers. These parts of
ballots consisted of the lower portion of the full

tickets, and appeared to contain the names of
C'-mmon-councilmen and ward-officers. They
were wrinkled or creased in the ceutre and the
corners were turned over. His impression was
that these ballots had been put into the box hy
one person, an. I he called the atteution of the
ward-officers and the constable to the peculiar ap-
pearance which they presented.
One of tue inspectors (M. P. Mc('arty) then took

this bunch of ballots, smoothed them out with his
hands and placed them on another part oi" the
table, separite from the other ballots. He did not
know of his own knowledge whether they were
counted or not.
Lemuel Clark, a constable, whose duty it has

been for a number of years to take the voting-lists
from the City Hall to the wirdroom of Ward 7, on
electiou-days, and return them after election to
the city clerk, with the sealed ballots, stated that
John O'Brien aud others outside of the rail, called
his attention to a package of votes which they
said h id been fraudulently cast. He was looking
in another direction at the time, and wheo he
turned to look at the 'aide, one of the inspectors
(YlcCarty) nad a small Dackage of what appeared
to be parts of ballots, narrow strips torn out of the
middle of tne regular ballots.
He thought it bore the names of the council-

men and School Committee. The inspector was
straightening them out at the time. Witness call-
ed the attention of the warden to the fact that
objection was made t;> their being counted, and
suggesied that they should lie tied up separately.
They were placed apart from the others and a
stnug put around them then or subsequent-
ly. It was his impression that attention was call-
ed to this package of ballots very soon after the
boxes were emptied. If the votes had been cast
singly they could not have been in the condition
they were when he saw them m the inspector's
hands.
Wm. A. Daily, who was standing in front of I he

rail, had his attention called to the matter by
O'Brien's statements. When Ire looked, the in-
spector (SlcCarty) had a pacsage of ba'lot.s open
in his hands. Noticed that rhere was a crease in
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them. He did not see the package come out of
the box, but thought from its appearauue, in the
bands of the lutpect"r, that all the votes Bad been
jiut in together.
W. \V. Doberty stated that when he went to vote

hi- round bis name had been cheeked on the VOf-
IDg-ll8t. He knew all the w':n (1-ottieei s well, and
thev ail knew him. .No one Could hare voted on
his name without the wain -otlieen, knowing It, and
knowing that it was illegal. Uu bib representa-
tions to the warden that he had not roted that
day before, be was allowed to vine then, lie saw
one ol the jalloi-boxes emptied during the after-
noon, and a number of ballots fall iroui the table
10 the Hour. One package went under the settee
without being noticed by the ward-officers, and a
iioliei-officer reached under and took them out.
t was lounil to he two ballots folded together.

The warden threw tuem both out. Witness was
sure that he saw the two ballots fail from toe
table.
The petitioners rested tbeir ease on this evi-

dence.
for remonstrants, Officer Thomas s. Adams, de-

tailed for detective duty at the ward-room, stated
that he saw two tickets thrown under the rail
from the outside and roll under the seit.ee. It was
not clear that these were the tickets mentioned by
.Mr. Doherty. He told (be warden about it, but
didn't know what the warden did wiih the baliois.
Witness didn't know anything about the package
ot tickets described by O'Brien.

Officer M. V. B. Hersuui, who was stationed at
the rail in front of the middle ballot-box, and
saw all the ballot-boxes emptied during the day,
excent those which might have been emptied be-
tween twelve and one o'clock, did not see any
such package of ballots as O Brien described
come out of the box. O'Brien gave them a good
deal of trouble during the uay, crowding in where
lie did not belong. Witness heard some talk ahi ut
a package of ballots, but he didn't pay much at-
tention to it.

D. ti. Morrissey, clerk of tbe ward, stated that
when the "boxes were emptied by the warden after
he, the witness, returned from dinner, at one
o'clock, some of the ballots lell on the floor They
were afterwards picked up and put in. W hile as-
sorting tbe tickets on the table, he came across
some parts ol ballots and put them by themselves.
He did not tind tli°m in a bunch, but scatttrea
about through the others, Air. McCarty, tbe in
spe'itor, who was assisting him, also found some
parts of ballots and put them with those the wit-
ness had found. When they had all been placet1

together, Mr. McCarty took them up and pressed
them together, making a crease in the middle, so
that they would he together on the table.

It was at this time, some twenty or thirty min-
utes alter the boxes had been emptied', that
O'Brien called attention to the package. A string
was put around the package, which contained
just fourteen ballots. they were not all of toe
same size. The names of the candidates lor coun-
cil men on these tickets were James J. Flynn,
John B. Martin, John T. Casey, Abranam J. Lamb.
Witness was certain these ballots were scattered
when they came out of the box, and that they
were net together until collected and put in one
package by McCarty and himself.
John O'Leaty, the warden, stated that his atten-

tion was called to the package Of ballots by
O'Brien. He asked the clerk if he found those
ballots together or separate; he said he found
them separate. They were put aside, and when
the final count was made, at the close of the polls,
witness asked the inspectors if they saw those
parts of ballots come m separately during the day
and they t ild him they did. If it had appeared
him that they were put in together, he should
have exercised his right to throw them out. Wit-
ness thought, there was an interval of twenty or
thirty minutes after he emptied the box before
O'Brien called attention to the pack ige. When he
emptied the box he (the warden) did not see any
package of votes that looked as though it had
been put in by one person.
H. F. McCarty, one of the inspectors, stated that

in counting or assorting the ballots alter they had
been emptied on the table, lie found some parts of
ballots containing only the mimes of the council-
men and School Committee-men. He nlaccd them
with some that Mr. Morrissey had found He
picked up these mutilated bail"** about twenty or
thirty minutes after tbe boxes had been emptied,
and O'Brien said "you mustn't count those tick-
ets," and insisted tnat witness should pin them to-

gether. They were put aside and a string was after-
wards put around them ; they had regard only to

theirown convenience in counting, and did not in-
tend to designate 'hem as doubtful, strings were
put around the other packages as they wen- count-
ed. Witness received ballot-, but did not notice
that any ol these parts of ballots were pur into the
box. some ballot- were put in folded, but gener-
ally he required the voters to deposit tbeir ballots
open.
James Ryan, one of the inspector-, received

.'Ome half-dozen torn ballots during the day;
cheeked the names of the voters, anil was sure
that only one went in at a time: some of those he
saw put into the box were like tbuse contained in
tbe package of fourteen.
John AlcNamara, one .if the inspectors, noticed

one or two such ballots go into the box In- tended.
The other two inspectors, I'hos. F. Dowd and

Hugh O'Brien, did not notice thai any such bal-
lots were put into the box, but they were sure that
not more than one ballot was put fn by each voter.
It appears from the review of the testimony of-

fered by the petitioners and the remonstrants that
tbe allegations of tiaud have not been substan-
tiated. The statements of John O'Brien, the only
witness who claims to have seen the package of
votes taken from the ballot-box, are traversed by
the positive testimony of two ward-officers, t bat
the separate ballots were first collected and put to-
gether by them; by tbe testimony ol threj officers
'bat there was an interval of twenty or thirty min-
utes after the boxes were opened before attention
was called to tbe package; and by the testimony
of two officers that tbev saw some of these mu-
tilated tickets deposited by different voters during
the ''av.

In connection with this evidence. « bich had a
direct bearing on the charge of fraud, there was a
good deal presented in tela. ion to the manner in
which tbe election was conducted, there appears
to have I een a great deal of negligence on the
part of the ward-officers in preserving order in the
wardroom aud protecting the rights of tbe elec-
tors. Ballots were scattered ovei i be floor behind
the tail, and in transferring the ballots irom tbe
boxes to the table, they were allowed to fall ou the
floor and lemain lhere for some time. In view of
these facts, the committee feel it to be their duty
to characterize the proceedings as discreditable to
the citizens aud to the ward-offici rs of Ward V.

since the hearing tbe committee have carefully
recounted the original ballets in the possession of
the city clerk, with tbe following result:

John B. Martin 560
James J. FIvim Ml
Jolin F. Fitzgerald 498
Abraham J. Lamb 4! 5
James F. Supple 49.5

.1 ohn T. Casey 490
Dennis A. Flynn 4 -

Wm. B. Wilber 441

Thomas Haney 8; Fitzgerald 4; E. Fitzgerald, Abra-
ham Lamb, A.'L. Simmons, W. B. Lucas, Join D.
Kichardson, Stephen A. Staekpole, Albert F. Cole,
Sidney Squires, one each; John II. Locke, Wm. f!.

Hart, Charles II. Horsey, Thomas (iookin. two each.
Fourteeu parts of ballots of three different sizes

were found in the box. They all bore tbe names of
the sitting members. Cpon the evidence present-
ed in relation to these ballots, the committee were
of opinion that they should be counted, and they
are included in theiesult given above.
In accordance with well-established precedents,

V/ and recognizing the evident intention of the vo-
*^»tere, the committee da not hesitate to place the

vote for Abraham Lamb to the credit of Abraham
J. Lamb, makiugthe whole number lor bim 4%.
Tbe votes foi K. Fitzgerald and —

"

Fitzgerald
should probably be counted for John E. Fitzger-
ald, as it was evidently the intention ot those who
cast the ballots to vote for that gentleman, there
being no other candidate with a similar name. It
does not affect the result, however, whether these
votes are counted or rejected.

It appears, therefore, that John B. Martin, James
J. Flynn, John F. Fitzgerald and Abraham J.
Lauiri, received the highest number ot votes, and
that John T. Casey, who received a certificate of
election is not entitled to the seat now occupied
by him. It is proper to state that Mr. Flynn,
member of this committee from Ward 7, did not
act or sit with the committee during this investi-
gation.
The committee would resuectfully recommend

the passage of the following preamble and re-

solve:
When-as, it appears from a recount of the origi-
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nal ballots cast at the last muuicipal election in
Ward 7, that John B; Fitzgerald was elected a
member of the Common Council from said ward,
in place of John T. Casey, who received a certifi-
cate of election,
Kesolved, That John K. Fitzgerald is entitled to

the seat in this board now occupied bv John T.
Casey.
The report was accepted, and the resolution was

passed.
ORDERS PASSED.

Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 eftered an order that the
Board of street Commissioners be lequegted ro
consider the expediency of extending Dix places
from Washington street to Tremont street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Streets.
On motion of Air. Flyun of Ward 7,
Ordered, That ', with such as the Board of

Akhrmeii may join, be a committee to report u
Salary-bill for the city officers for the ensuing
year.

.dessis. Flynn of Ward 7, Pickering of Ward 6,
and Heath cf Ward 8 were appointed ibe commu-
te?.

Air. Robbing of Ward 8 offered an order that
Alary Brigden, an insane person of Ward Hi, too
feeole to oe removed to the State institution, be
allowed to oe admitted to the City Hospital for
the Insane.

Air. Perkins of Ward 6 inquired how !ong the
City Council had been the proper authority to pio-
vule for the admission of insane into the Ciiy
Lunatic Hospital, for he did not suppose they
had anything to do witti the matter.
Mr. Robbing replied that by the action of the

City Council of last vear all poor insane persons
were required to be gent to the State institutions.

Air. Perkins denied that the council bad any
power in the matter, and he feared that the pro-
posed measure was designed to procure adverse
action to that of the last City Council, as a test
case to inveigle the council to change that action.
The authority to send persons to the insane-hos-
pital wag vested elsewhere, and all that the order
ot the last council provided was. to request those
havi'ig autbonty to seDd the poor insane to the
State institutions They have all the authority
necessary, and if this is a pressing case the per-
sons having charge of such matters can better
ascertain and determine leg necessity than the
members of the City Council can.

Air. West of Ward 16 declared ibat this was no
sucti test case, and it was brought before the
council because the physician m charge of the
hospital says he can't receive any person except
by or<!er of the City Council.
Mr. Perkins said, we request simply, and there

is no binding obligation in the order, to make it
necessary to send a person to the State institu-
tions.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 said it would he neces-

sary to reconsider the vote of the lagt City Council
unless this action should take tffect.

Air. Hersey of Ward 12 agreed with Mr. Perkins
that the order of last year was not imperative.

Air. Flanders stated that Judge Ames had said
that he must be bound by the order of last year,
and that he could order a person to be sent no-
where else than to toe State institutions.

Air. Burditc of Ward 16 confirmed the statement
of Air. Flanders in relation to Judge Ames, and the
members of the board down stairs consider it nec-
essary to pass this order. The woman was a neigh-
bor of his, the case was not designed as a tegt,
sh? was believed to be dangerously insane, and
could not be removed, for the city authorities re-
fuse to do anything except under the authority of
such an order.

Mr. Perkins repeated his conviction that there
was sufficient authority to make the removal
without coming to the council, yet he would in-
terpose no nar to the passage of the order, under
the circumstances of the case.

Air. Robb<ns, as a member of the Committee on
Public Institutions last year and now, had nod
changed his views and did not wish to have any
change in the action of the Citv Council. He had
no motive in offering the order, but to meet the
difficul:y. It was not a test case, as wasguggeste J,
and he Hoped the order would pags.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 suggested some difficul-

ties in the language of the order, and subsequent-
ly offered an order as a substitute, which wag
passed, as follows:
Ordered, That the authorities whose duty it is

to commit insane persons be requested to send

Mary Brigden, too ill to be sent to the State hos-
pitals, to the City Hospital forthe Insane at South
Boston, and that the Board of Directors be direct-
ed to receive said Mary Brigden into said hospita I.

On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7,

Ordered, That the clerk of the council be di-
rected to notily John E. Fitzgerald of his election
ag a member of the Common Council, and that he
be requegted to appear in the council on Thursday
evening next to be qualified.
On motion of Air. Moulton of Ward 9,

Ordered, That the Committee on Badges be au-
thorized to furnish members of the Common Coun-
cil with badges, at an expense not exceeding the
price of last year; to be charged to the Contingent
Fund of the Council.
The order was passed, by a vote of 45 to 7.

On motion of Air. Robnins of Ward 8,

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings tie requested to consider the expediency of
having the hasement of the building in which is

beid the Municipal Court of the Southern District,
when vacated by the police, fitted up for the con-
finement of persons on trial before said court.
Mr. Bradt <>f Ward Hoffered the following order:
Ordered, Thar the Committee ou the Public Li-

brary consider the expediency of opening ttie libra-
ry on Sundays.

Air. Smith of Ward 1 opposed the passage of the
order and its relerence to the committee, the ref-
erence itself going so tar as to give the impresgion
that the council is in favor of the measure. He
therefore moved that it be laid ou the table. Lost

—

11 to 35.

Air. Robbing of Ward 8 gaid he hoped the order
would not pass.- Such an order was passed last
year, and if this was passed it would be the last
they would hear of it. He did not believe that
public opinion was in favor of opening the Public
Library on Sundays, and as there were soon to be
branches in other'sections of the city, he was cer-
tain gentlemen representing those sections would
not wish to have those branches open on Sundays.
Although living near the Public Library he did not
wish to go to it on that day, and believed the
measure was designed to be but an entering wedge
for other purposes, by parties who had been agi-
tating the question for years past. He moved to
lay the order on the table.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 raised a question that the
motion was not in order, and the point of order
being sustained, Air. Bobbins moved an indefinite
postponement of the subject.

Mr*. Perkins of Ward 6 said it did not follow
that the order should be rejected because pre-
vious orders had been unsuccessful. The ques-
tion should be acted upon on its merits, and by
the passage of the order it did nor commit the
council to any action nor did it desecrate the Sab-
bath. Let the order be passed, and when the sub-
ject comes up for final action, it can be further
considered.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was lost,

when Hie order was passed.

"

Air. Dacey of Ward 2 offered an order that a
committee be appointed, to he joined, to consider
the expediency of furnishing a series of fiee con-
certs at the Music Hall, or elsewhere. Lost.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5,

Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative
Matters, be requested, if deemed expedient for
the best interests of the city, to petition the Leg-
islature tor a law satisfactorily settling the ques-
tion of domicile, in cases where a peison removes
from one town to another, or one ward to another
in a city.

On motion of Mr. Locke of Ward 12,

Ordered, That a committee, to be joined, tie ap-
pointed to nominate a city solicitor.

Alessrs. l.ocke of Ward 12, Shepard of Ward 4,
and Prescott of Ward 9 were appointed the com-
mittee.
On motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9,

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Ann
D. Rhodes the sum of $10,811 69, in consideration
of her giving to the city a deed of estate No. 27
Indiana place, or a release and discharge satis-
factory to the city solicitor, for all damages, costs
and expenses m consequence of the taking of said
estate; gaid sum to ne charged to the appropria-
tion for Suffolk-street District.

Air. Flanders of Ward 5 moved a reconsideration
of the voie by which the order was passed at the
last meeting of the council to employ Oeorge W.
Pope to superintend the work on the Suffolk-street
District.
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Mr. Kobbins of Ward 8 asked for the reasons for

the reconsideration.
Mr. Flanders gave his reasons, as follows:
I am opposed to the passage of this order be-

cause there is no necessity I <>r it. A year ago Mr.
.Pope opposed the appointment of a superintend-
ent (Newton Talbot among others being proposed)
on the ground that it was a useless expense, and
that the committee could and ought to attend to

the whole business, and that there ought to be no
one to come between the comjitttee and the in-

habitants.
II ibis was true a year ago, it is vastly more so

now. when all the raising of the territory and
buildings, and laying out and widening streets, is

computed, and there remains nothing to be done
but some gravel to till in, and to finish one retain-

ine-wall, both of which operations are in charge
of the same assistant-superintendents who have
been there from the first.

A large portion of the time of the committee of
last year was taken up in planning, letting out
contracts, and superintending the mechanical
work; and thev in addition settled a large propor-
tion of the estates-which the city took. They have
also sold all tne property remaining on the city s

hands, with Mie exception of a lew bouses on Indi-
ana place, and there is nothing to attend to but
the settlement of the remaining estates taken uy
the city, and the reconveyance of property raisen.
This is peculiarly the work of the committee, and
must in any event be passed upon by them finally.

There have been taken outright or surrendertd
to the city some one hundred and forty- lour
estates, of 'which the committee of last year set-

tled one hundred and rive, leaving only thirty-

nine unsettled, and in ueany all of these cases the
committee have passed upon theiu and put ou
record the teims on which they proposed to settle.

There have also been settled by reconveyance
some seventy estates where damages were paid m
some form, and mere were some thirty cases
where claims are made in settlement, all of which
have t>een before the committee. The settlements
already made embrace almost all the large estates
A good many cases involving simple reconvey-

ance regain, but involve ccmparatively little

trouble to the committee.
There are four members of the present commit-

tee who were on it last year, and are familiar
with their tioings, as is also the clerk of commit-
tees, and any information in regard to the condi-
tion of the various estates can be furnished by-

Mr. Pratt, who has been engineer on the territory
from the first.

If it should be claimed that Mr. Pope did about
all the business last year, I must say that the work
generally was all subdivided and by them the
general superintendence was carried on, and the
estates for settlements worked up through the sev-
eral committees. I think the members of this
council who served on that committee are entitled
to great credit for the labor they have performed
on this committee.

There are now employed in this district Mr.
Pratt, the engineer; Mr. Knight, superintendent
of the gravel-train ; Mr. Kelly, superintendent ol

the retaining-wall ; F. G. Pope, superintendent of
the raising of the buildings—all at $5 per day.
The committee, I am told, must have the Betvices
of Mr. Pratt, the engineer.
You must retain Mr. Knight and Mr. Kelly or

some other equally as good men to complete their
work. Mr. Pope's work is all completed and his
services are no longer wanted, as the work in his
department is all dime.

If there was no real necessity for a superintend-
ent last year, there is not the slightest need of one
now. We have o~e of the best committees on tbi-
work here is in the council, and perfectly com-
petent to carrv this work forward without aBy
paid bead to lead th< m.
Mr. Prescott of Ward 9 said the gentleman was

mistaken in some of bis statement*. The cn.v took
possession of the Sufl'olk-stieet District in July,
1870, when Sir. Talbot wa» chairman of the com-
mittee. Joseph Smith, who had served as sepcrin-
tendent on the Church-street District, was chosen
superintendent, and continued in that office until
he was elected a street commissioner. Mr. Pope
was chairman of the committee last year, and Mr.
Talbot wTas not brought before the committee for
a superintenaent. Mr. Pope had charge of the
work and there were four superintendents of dif-
ferent departments. By the first ot March all the
gravel will be filled in, yet there will be a great
amount of work to be done in the reconveyance
of prouerty.
Mr. Pope had had the larger p<irt of this work to

do, and the committee of last year considered his
services to be very valuable. It was the intention
shortly to dismiss all the superintendents, ann the
cost of the employment of Mr. Pope would not be
so much as the pres< nt superintendence. Instead
of being but thirty estates remaining unsettled,
there were hardly' any of them settled, and the
value of Mr. Pope's services in the settlement will
be five times the amount which will be paid to
him. As he was familiar with every nook and cor-
ner of the territory, aud knows familiarly every,
thing relating to the damages to property, his
services must be worth much more than will be
paid bim, and there will be retaiued but one mau
who has been engaged in the superintendence.
Mr. Kobbins said he had gained the object of his

inquiry, and shoulri vote against the motion.
The reconsideration was lost.
The Chair announced as the Committee ou the

Soldiers' Monument, of four members of the Coun-
cil besides the president, Messrs. Gragg of Ward
14, Flanders of Ward 5, McXutt of Ward 10. and
Wright of Ward 15.

Mr. Robertson of Ward 4 was appointed on the
Committee on Assessor's Department, in place of
Mr. Casey of Ward 7, unseated. Adjonrned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JAN. 22, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held at* four o'clock tins afternoon,
Samuel Little, the chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS HADE AND CONFIRMED.
>peci.,l Police officers (without pay)—George H.

Biggins, at the Boston sugar Refinery, hast Bos-
ton; Daniel Sheehan, coiner of O and sixth streets,
South Boston.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Kilby Page, tor apportionment of Hanover-street

betterments.
Patrick Burke, for apportionment of Hanover-

street betterments.
Jordan, Marsh & Co., for apportionment of

Kingston-street betterments.
Julia Ai. Jordan, lor apportionment of Hanovei-

Ktreet betterments.
John Gallagher, for an allowance lor increased

damages by the widening of Kneeland street.
Severally referred to the Committee on streets.
Honora Lynch, to be paid for grade damages ou

Havre street.
Jane l.affey. to be paid for damages caused by

change of grade ot Mint 010 street.
H. ri. W. Wright, to be paid for damages caused

by the grading of Third ana Dorchester streets.
H. A. Thomas, lor the grade of Westminster

avenue.
Daniel Bowen, tor grade damages at 83 Cabot

street.
Boston & Providence Kai'.road Company, that

the grade of Columbus avenue extended, also
of Fiovidence street be established.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
William Wanders and others, to be relieved

from sewer assessments in Prentiss and Halleck
streets.

F. Kiddle & Sou, to be compensated for dam-
ages caused by a detective stwer in Union street.
Richard S. Haven, for abatement ot Lewer assess-

ment in Dale street.
Severally referred to the Committee on sewers.
James McGuiie, for leave to builo a wooden sta-

ble on F street, near Ninth street.
1. Buckuer, lor leave to erect a wooden staole

for two horses at the foot of Rogers street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
J. H. Chad wick & Co. and others for a new house

for Hook & Ladder Carriage No. 4: also lor a
new wardroom for Ward 13. Reterred to Com-
mittee on Public Buildings.
Hamblen, Baker & Co., to be paid for damages

caused by blasting earth on Fort Bill.
John Hartt and others, lor compensation for

damages sustained trrnu the removal of Fort Bill
in the overflow of mud and water upon theirpreni-
ises in PeatT street.
Severally referred to Committee on Fort Hill

Improvements.
Patrick shea, to be paid for damages to his es-

tate No. tit Fayette street. Kelerredto Committee
on Suffolk-street District.
Company A, Ninth Kegiiuent, to be provided

with a suitable armory. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Armories.
An order of notice was adopted for a hearing

Monday, Feb. 12, on petition for removal of traces
of the Marginal Freight Haiiroad Company 1'rohi

Commercial street.

COMMUNICATION KKOM THE TRUSTEES OF THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

A communication was received from the trus-
tees of the Public library, transmitting a vote of
the trustees, as follows:
Ordered, That the trustees acknowledge the op-

portune gift of nearly 1500 volumes from the Mat-
tapau Literary Association, and that the collec-
tion, so admirably fitted for the purpose, be, as far
as is practicable," assigned to the South Boston
branch.
ordered, That this vote be transmitted to the as-

sociation, in testimony of thegrateiul thanks of the
trustees.

The reports of various departments, in print,
we;e submitted by the committees on those de-
partments, and were ordered to he sent down.
Abstracts ol tbe*e reports are as follows:

BBPOBT "I COMMISSIONERS ON SINKINd FUND.

The report of Commissioners on sinking Fund
for the redemption of the city debt for the six
months ending Dec. 30, 1871, shows that during
that period the furded debt has been increased
£1,907,000. There has been purchased and can-
celled from the Revenue lunds ?48,000; Irom the
sinking funds $59,888 89; from the Appropriation
and Revenue fund of 1870-71 $419,000. Total,
9526.888 89.

The condition of the several funds is given, with
a recapitulation, as follows:

• ieneral Debt Sinking Fund 8S.724.002 56
Water Debt " "

1 151,700 00
Consolidated Street Improvement Hind. 2i4.03S 33
Appropriation and Revenue Fund. '70-'71 6.4,7:(o if
Church-street District Sinking Fui.u i ,211 5(
Columbus-avenue Sinking Fund 4,800 00
Suffolk-street District sinking Fund ftij iao zfl

Scailav'e-Kuilding Sinking und *£&A 00
Kingston-street Widening Sinking Funn .4.2W 25
Shawmut - avenue Extension Sinking
Fund 10.5*22 00

Hanover-street Widening, No. 2, Sinking
fund 13,200 00

Hanover-street Widening, No. I, Sinking
Fund 6."50 00

Harrison - avenue Extension Sinking
Fund 1 3.204 80

Dudley and other Streets Widening
Sinking Fund 4.5IK) 0U

Federal-street Bridge Sinking Fund 2,i50 00

510.871,231 51
The total funded debt of the city, of all

classes, Jure 30, 1871 , was 326,401,716 SO
Increase since that date.
City debt S1.577.U00 l>u

Water deDt 330,000 00
1,907,000 00

S-O.-310.71G 80
Debt paid from Sinking Funds.. $59,S8S £9

Revenue funds. . 48,000 00
Purchased and cancelled with
Appropriation and Revenue
Fund, 1870-71 419.000,00

526,838 89

Gross funded debt. Dec. 30, 157! $27,763,827 91
Less redemption funds 10,811,231 51

Net debt Dec. 30, IS71 §16,912,5)6 40

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STREET COMMISSIONERS.

The report gives a schedule of the various im-
provements in streets, by laying out, extension,
widening, discontinuing, etc., during the year.
The aggregate of the estimated expenses of these
improvements amounts to $2,373,872 22. The com-
missioners state that many petitions have been
presented for the laying out of streets which may
some time be lequired, but which would not be
woiked within the time in which betterments
could be assessed, and they suggest that some
alteration in the existing law should be made,
whereby the city should be authorized to lay out
streets in certain localities, and build them when
they are actually required; thus preventing pri-
vate parties from laying out streets without re-
gard to system or the future wants of the public.
A great n imber of street improvements have

been asked for in nearly every direction, auait has
been the constant eudeavor of the commissioners
to discriminate properly, and to recommend first

those which the oublic safety and convenience
needed most.
The commissioners haveentirely exhausted their

appropriation of $150,000, for layingout and widen-
ing streets, lot the financial year 1871-2.

the propositions of the noard for the wideniug
and extension of Portland street, of South Market
and Commerce streets, are referred to, and these
projects may again be brought to the attention of
the City Council. The widening of Parker street,

from Ruggles to Heath street, it is believed ought
not to be disregarded, siuce the extension of Hunt-
ington avenue to Parker street will make a wide
and direct street from the city to the vicinity of
the West Roxbury line. The widening of South
street and the raising of the territory on Huu-
neman street, in connection with the acceptance
of that street are suggested, and some remarks
are made in relation to the proposition for the ex-
tension of Atlantic avenue, north and south.
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RTPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT, OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The soles ol land during the year consisted of
lots as follows: 1870 lee» on Harrison avenue, cor-
ner ol Newton street, SI 50 per toot; 11,022 feet oil

Harrison avenue between Newton and sioughton
streets, $1 62>j ; 16,500 loot on Chardon street, west
of Columbus avenue, SI 40; 2310 feet on Yarmouth
street, si 50; 17.230

'
leet on East.Dedham street,

SI CO; i4,190 feet on Yarmouth street, west of Co-
Iuamus avenue. Si 40; 18,788 feet on East Dedham
stieet, $1 73,^; 7588 feet on Plympton street, east
ol Harrison avenue, $1 30; 38,838 feet on East
I'anron street, $1; 12,220 feet on Albany, between
.Newton and Sharon streets, Si 88%; 8548 feet on
Albany, between Brookllne and Sharon streets.

Si 40;' 2024 feet on East Newton street,

SI 50; 2104 leet corner of Harrison avenue and
Springfield streets, $2; 6250 leet on Fourth
street, 75 cents; 3875 feet on Broadway, 70 cents;
7500 feet on Tnird street, 70 cents ; 3750 feet on
'third street, 60 cents ; 13,500 feet on (iibson street.

Ward 16, 15 cents; 15,960 feet on (iibson Street, 10
cents;—making a total of forty-eight lots, contain-
ing 201,079 square feet, for the sum of $232,386 67.

Of this amount there was received in cash, $'23,-

460 67; taken in bonds, payable m nine annual in-

stalments, $232,386 67.

The receipts for rent of land, release of condi-
tions, extending time for building upon land, pav-
ing sidewalk and for sewer assessment, amounted
to S5150 45. The expenditures amounted to
$8217 67, of which $1800 was for salary of superin-
tend t-iit, $2261 74 was for constiuction of sevvers
in Albany, Newton and L streets, $2469 50 was
paid to heirs of Leopold Herman for lanci on
Lenox street, $699 44 for plans, tax, auction com-
missions, etc., $90 50 for committee of 1870, and
$487 05 lor expenses of committee of 1871.

The amount of salable lands belonging to the
city in chat ge of the Committee on Public Lands
is as follows:
At the South End and at South Boston. .1,004,216 sq. ft,

Wharf prouertv 26,024
Boston Highlands 376.510 "
Wharf property...... 22,060 "

By the annexation of Dorchester (Ward 16), the
city of Bos' on came in possession of the following-
named lands, which are also in charge of the Com-
mittee on Public Lands

:

One lot on Dorchester avenue an<t Gib-
son street, known as the Gibson School
Fund property, containing about 593,211 sq. ft.

Two lots ot marsh land in the town of
Quincy, containing about 370,910 "

One wood lot in the tovvu of Milton, con-
taining a nou t 414,627 "

One lot on Bird street, containing 80,632 "
Three lots on Commercial st.eet, con-
taining 109,015 "

One lot on Norfolk street, containing 50,222 "
Two lots on Codman street, cor taining.. £0.120 "'

Five lots on As.bmont street, containing 57,160 "

Total 3,194,847 sq. ft.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC BUILD-
INGS.

The expenditures for repairs, alterations, etc.,
of public buildings, not including scboolhouses
and county buildings, amounted to $93,517 31, as
follows: rent, $4411 66; fuel. $f519 90; care and
cleaning, $4315 33; salaries, $6300; alterations,
repairs, water, gas and furniture, $75,940 42.

The expenditures on county buildings amounted
to $20,678 94, ol which $3020 30 was for fuel, $17,-
658 64 for care, repairs, furniture, etc.
The expenditures on schoolhouses amounted to

$239,182 24; as follows: fuel, $51,997 69; rents, $11,-
429 72; care and cleaning, $50,289 03; repairs, alter-
ations, supplies and furniture, $125,465 80.

The extraordinary expenses of this department
are those for the erection of new, and alterations
of old buildings, for which appropriations are
made by order of the City Council. The following
is a list of the buildings in progress of erection :

Police Station-house, District No. 9, will be
ready for occupancy May 1, and will cost, includ-
ing land, about $48,000.
Engine-house No. 15 will be completed in March

next, and will cost, including land, about $35,000.
Engine and Hose House, Ward 15, Tremont

street, will be completed in February, and will
cost, including lard, about $28,700.
Kebuilding the Lyman Schoolbouse, damaged

by fire, August 2, 1871 ; the rebuilding will be com-
pleted about the first of May, and will cost, in-
cluding furniture, about $50,000 00.

Alterations of Public-Library Building< includ-

ing the putting in of new steam-heating appara-
tus, will cost about $50,000 00. One-half the work
will be completed during the coming March.
During the past year the lollowing-uamed

buildings have been completed. The cost of each,
including land, is annexed :

Paving Buildings, West City Wharf $15,2P9 74

Girls' High and Normal Scboolhouse 310,717 SI

Grammar School house, Waid 14 133,334 10

Pi imary Scboolhouse, Shurtleff District 35,920 06

The expense of remodelling and alterations of
the several buildings are each given, including
eight engine and hose houses, one police station,

fourteen scboolhouses, and the oflal depot. The
number of county and public buildings and school-

houses is now 183—4 county, 72 public and 107

scboolhouses. The number of feet of land cov-
ered by them is 2,963,322. showing an increase in
eight years of 1,863,688 feet. Tins shows also an
increase of 74 buildings and of laud equivalent to

43 acres.
The estimated valuation of the several county,

public buildings and schoolhouses, including fur-

niture, land, etc., is as follows:

•Jountv $2,000,000

Pu blic ouilmngs 5,ti(i0,000

Schoolhouses 6.0Oii,lt0O

Total $13,ii00,()00

The amount ot fencing surrounding the various
schoolhouses is equal to about nine miles lineal

measurement.
The report gives in detail the various buildings,

size, feet of laud, locality, etc.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS.

The report of inspector of buildings lor the
three mctuths "incc ttie department was organized,
shows that 441 permit* have been issued, of which
there were 86 for buildings of brick or stone, 150

for wooden aud frame buildings, and 205 for re-

pairs, alterations and additions. Of the brick and
stone buildings, 2 are for entireties, 1 the Art Mu-
seum, 176 tor dwelliugs, 25 for stores. 12 for tene-

meut-htuses, 9 for manufactories, C for stores and
workshops, 5 for mechanical purposes, and the
others for faniiJv hotels, stables, warehouses, etc.

The officers of"the department have inspected all

buildings- in process of erection, alteration, and
repair throughout the citv. so tar as has been pos-
sible, and endeavored to nave them conform to

the requirements of the law. A record shows the

number of violations of law investigated and re-

ported upon as amounting to two hundred and
fifty-one. The inspectors examined seventy-one
cases oi builmngs damaged by tire, in whica the
dannge was estimated at $51,105 The causes of

fire were defective heating apparatus, defective

gas pipe» and flues, careless use ot lamps and
matches, of kerosene and other inflammable ma-
terial, spontaneous combustion, incendiarism, etc.

Tne inspector says, in reference to the danger of

tires from .Mansard roofs;

I would recommend that on all brick or stone
buildings, the eaves of which exceed forty feet in

height from the street, all Mansard or French
r^ois shall be limited to a single story, and to a
height not exceeding twentv feet from the upper
floor of the building to the highest point ot the
roof; and that all cornices, mouldings, bulkheads,
turrets, lutberns and projections upon buildings,

more ijian forty feet in height from the sidewalk,
shall be constructed of non-combustible material.

1 would also recommend that no bay-window of

wood shall be built to extend more thin three feet

above the second story of any prick building.

It is desirable that the strength of iron girders

and supports should i.e properly tested, and tnat

all giiders and lintels of wood, intended to sup-
port heavy superstructures, should be of suffi-

cient size and strength therefor.

The business interests of the city seem to re-

quire the erection of frame buildings or sheds,

upon wharves, for storage, and I recommend that
provision be n.ade for the erection of such build-

ings, limiting them to a height not exceeding
twenty feet, and providing that they shall be
roofed and covered with non-combustible mate-
rial.

/.NITUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SEWEKS.

The annual report of the superintendent of sew-
ers was submitted in print.

The amount of expenditures has been as follows :
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,

From Sewer Appropriations $121,2.% i>7

From Suffolk-street District Appropriation., 38,73(1 111

Total S159.9W 74

Ik recapitulation hi the work (lone during the
yen shows the following result:

tlty proper 2,170 feet, $1-.',hvii 56
Suffolk-street Ilisl..hi,l4ii " :|s.;.IH .17

South Boston ifiiQ " 15.W0 86
last Boston 2.J40 " 7,186 26
llnvlimv I3,4«2 " <i5,lt>H !)ii

Miscellaneous exp's, 20,i5V U5

'folds 34,338feel or 6H miles. 0167,992 74

Total length ot <-itv sew erg. 117 miles.
Ot the amount expended from t lit- Sewer ap-
propriation theie has been ..ssesMci upon es-
tates banented, the ainouct of $5H,70B 12

The treasi.rei lias collected during the year,
assessments amounting to 4s,s:i^ «4

The superintendent has collected and paid
into the treasuiy from fees, use of tools,
wharfage, etc 3,7/u 7H

Total collections $5:1.559 Hi

Daring tbe year, one tbousaud three hundred
ana sixty-six permits have lieen given to con-
struct or repair house drains, seventy-nine man-
hole-covers renewed with won, ami ninety-one
manholes cleaned, containing eighty-nine loads of
sewage matter.
Daring the month of August it was discovered

that the titl .--uate- of ine Dover-street outlet bad
broken so badlj ?s io be beyond repair, and to
threaten thai district with an irruption of the
tide. After much difficulty the outlet w?s com-
pletely closed, the drainage diverted through Tre-
nton t into Dedham street at some temporary in-
convenience in the lowest cellars, the lower end
of Dover-street sewer pumped out, and a double
system ot improved tide-gaus put in ; ami there
have been no lurtlier complaints from this sec-
tion.
Ko measures have been taken towards conven-

ing the upper part of the channel of Stony Biook
into a sewer, except to take some evidence relat-
ing to the probable damages which will be claim-
ed irom the city for destroying the purity of the
water. It is to be hoped that the policy of the
nt\ toward this proposed improvement may be
defined and acted upon belore its necessity be-
comes any greater, cr the settlement of danuges
move compii< aied.
The superintendent calls attention to the neces-

sity of covering the outlet of the Stony-Brook
sewer, and to the question of utilizing sewage
matter, it is denied that there is any evidence
of shoaling the harbor by sewage matter, there
being hardly a trace of any deposited beyond the
cuds of the wharves, or to be found in the harbor.
In a few docks, which form outlets for large

sewers, it is neceesary to dredge from time to time
to preserve the requisite depth; but. in the ma-
jority of cases, no such measure is necessary, and
never has complaint been made at this office of
any shoaling outside the wharves. In a suit
brought against the city by the. owner of a dock on
Fort-Point Channel, it was proved that the mate-
rial ot tpe shoal was not such as found its way
into the sewer; that shoaling took place in docks
on each side into which no sewer discharged ; and
that all the docks on toat channel suffered from
the easterly storms blowing acioss South Boston
flats.

Various objections are given against the attempt
to adopt any system of utilizing sewage, not ap-
plicable to other localities or countries.
The .quantity of rain-fall, as ascertained at the

south yard. in Albany street, last year, was 48.;«
inches.
The annual report of the Sealers of Weights and

Measures was also submitted, an abstract of
which has been published.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally tead a sec-

ond time and passed :

Order for W. 11. Stubbs to remove a bay-window
projecting beyond lie. -f Kmerald street.
Order to establish the grade of the extension of

Chambers street, at spring street.

PAPEHH FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The report in favor of allowing the Fiteliburg

Railroad Company to erect a wooden freight-house
on wharf near Warren Bridge, was accepted in
concurrence.

The order for Suffolk-street District Committee
to employ George W. Pope as superintendent of

said district, at a rate of cnmpeic ation out
cceiiiiig ten dollars per da) .

' oiiimg up.
Alderman bicker Inquired it it came from the

Committee on Suffolk-street District, and what
wen- the reasons |nr it.

Alderman » utter replied that Alderman Pope
iiaiiinan ol the committee on Suffolk-street

Uistiict, last year, had the charge ol the work on
that district; and acting as be should do in bis
own business, to procure the person most compe-
tent for the work io be done, be was in favor of
the employment ol Mr. Pope, as more familiar
with the business than any one outside cou'd be,
and betier qualified in selling op the various mat-
ters relating to that territory, the money which
ivouhl be paid to him would oe well laid "out lor
the benefit of the city.

On motion of Alderman Jenks the order was
laid over.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence.
Order for Committee on Legislative Affairs to

procure an act to determine (he question ot domi-
cile.

Order for Committee on Public Library to con-
sider the expediency of opening the Library build-
ing on Sundays.
Orders for the Street Commissioners to consider

the expediency ol extending Devonshire street to
Portland stteet. Also ot extending Dix place to
Tremont street. Referred to Joint Committee on

Order to pay Ann D. Khodes $10,811 66, for estate
2i Indiana place.
Order lhat Alary Brigden. an insane person, be

committed to the Boston Lunatic Hospital, she
being too old and feeble to be sent to auv State
hospital for the insane.
Ibe order for the appointment of a joint special

committee on the soldiers' Monument, coining
up,
Alderman Cutter moved that it be laid on the

table.
Alderman Clark moved to amend by an indefi-

nite postponement of the ori.er. He said be did
not understand that thtre was any occasion for
the appointment of a committee during the pres-
ent year, since there would be no expenditure.
The work of quarrying stone was going on, the
artist designed to go abroad, and there would be
no need ot any action during the jear.
Alderman Cutter accepted the amendment to

indefinitely postpone.
Alderman Kicker believed it would be better to

lay the order on the table today, and it it should
be found unnecessary to appoint the committee
this year, it could be taken up and indefinitely
pestpoued.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was car-

ried.
The order for appointment of a joint special

committee to nominate a city solicitor was con-
curred in, and Aldermen Fairbanks aDd Clark
were joined to the committee.
The order for appointment of a joint special

committee on the Salary bill was concurred in,
and Aldermen Cutier and Stackpole were joined
to the committee.
The board receded from its action in the appoint-

ment of a joint special committee on streets in
new territory ; and a reference of said subject to
tbe Joint Standing Committee on Streets by the
Council was concuried in.

The order for Committee on Public Buildings to
consider the expediency of providing lock-ups m
basement of old City Hall, Koxbury, was passed,
in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands, reported leave to withdraw on the peti-

tion of Frederic H.Kand and an other, for a change
in the conditions of sale of land on Harrison ave-
nue, near Sharon street. Accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of the erection of stables, as fol-

lows: A. Parker Newman, to build a wooden sta-
ble lor two norses on Thornton place; G. Ramsey,
to build a wooden stable for two horses rear of
Norfolk avenue; William Jess, to build a wooden
stable for four horses on Pleasant street and
Downer avenue; Archibald Park, to enlarge bis
stable to accommodate five more horses on Lark
street; Timothy 11. Libby, to erect a wooden stable
for ten horses on Ames street and Ames court; J.

Oscar Kent, to built a brick stable for two horses
on King street. Severally accepted,
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Tbe same committee, on the petition of tbe
American Steam Safe Company, reported that
leave lie granted to construct a stable, on the con-
dition that the company cause the eiitianee of
their stable to he made from their own premises;
that leave be granted to the Metropolitan Railroad
Company, on that portion of their petition for an
addition to their stable on \Vaireu street, and
leave to withdraw so far as relates to Stoughton
street; leave to withdraw on petition of Flanders
& Crawford to bund a woodeu stable for two
horses, on H and Seventh streets. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman .Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
X. C. Kennedy, to give a musical exhibition at
Miumer Hall, Jan. 22: James F. Wheeler, to give
a dramatic entertainment at Washington Hall,
Jan. 25; Henry J. Clinker, as an auctioneer; and
to sundry persons to keep intelligence ofhees,
dealers in second-hand articles, wagon licenses,
transfer of wagon lieeuses, as victuallers. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman lAttle, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, on the petition of Avery Stockwell and
others, that Division street, South Boston, be put
in order for trave , made a report that they aie
not in possession of sufficient evidence to warrant
the conclusion ihat Division street is a public
highway, and tbey accordingly recommend its
reference to the Commit.ee on Streets, as the ap-
propriate committee tor its investigation Ac-
cented.

1'he same committee reported no action ueces-
sary on petition of John Sbertiurne for grade at
corner of Paris and Wesley streets: also, on peti-
tion of Terence C. Smith", for leave to move a
wooden building through Foundry street and
across Dorchester avenue, leave having been
granted ; and no action necessary on petirion of
Leopold Speidel for grade at the corner of Albany
and Webber streets. Severally accepted.
Alderman Saywacd, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of. Build-
ings, to whom was referred the petition of Pratt
& Co. for leave to enlarge their lumber shed at
Neponset to dimensions exceeding the general
limits, made a report recommending that the peti-
tion be granted. Accepted.
Tbe Committee on Taviug reported the follow-

ing oruer:
Ordered, That permission be given to the East-

ern Railroad Company to lay down lour additional
tracks across Maverick street, between Bremen
and Orleans streets, and one additional track
across Decatur street, upon condition that said
company shall station flagmen at said crossings,
to give notice of the approach of an engine or
train of cars.
Assigned for consideration to Monday next.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR FIRE ALARMS.
A request was submitted from the Committee

oi) Fire Alarms, for an additional appropriation
or $9000 to meet the ordinal y expenses of tbe de-
partment during the remainder of the financial
year. The amount of the appropriation was
$33,718, and there remains unexpended but
$204573.
The amount required is, for salaries, $4617 50;

bell, striking machine, work, etc., $2500; necess-
ary expenses, $3928 23—making a total of
$11,045 73. The expenses not contemplated when
the appropriations were made, were as follows:
Increase of salaries, $1847; three large bells,
$3452 85; for bell-striking machines, $1440; work
on three bell towers, $757 14; nine engine-house
gongs, $645; four signal boxes, $240; horse, vehi-
cles, etc., $1173; exchange of horse, $400; total
$9954 99.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Alderman Sayward, from the committee to
nominate a superintendent of public buildings,
made a report recommending the election of
James C. Tucker. Accepted.

DIRECTORS OF EAST BOSTON FERRIES.

Alderman Ricker, from the committee to nom-
inate Directors of East Boston Ferries, made a re-
port in part, recommending the election of Alder-
man Woolley on the part of this Board, and Wil-
liam F. Brooks and Wallace F. Robinson on the
part of tbe Common Council. Accepted.
The Board proceeded to an election, when Al-

derman Woolley was chosen by a tete of lOj Won.-

F. Brooks 10 and Wallace F. Robinson 11*

DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Alderman Clark, from the eomralttee to nomi-
nate Diiectois for 1'ublic Institutions, made a re-

port recemmending the election of Alderman
sayward, and William M. Flanders and David L.

Webster on the part of the Common Council. Ac-
cepted.
ihe board proceeded to an election, resulting as

follows:
Whole number of votes 11

Necessary to a choice (j

Alderman wm. Sayward 11

Common Council-
Win. M. Eianders 5
JamesJ. Flvnn S

David L.Webster 4
Eredeiic Pease »
William E. Bickned 2
Stephen D.Salmon 1

Joiin S. Moulton i

Alderman Sayward was declared to be elected.
Uu tne second ballot, the vote was as follows:

Whole number of votes II

JN ecessary to a choice 6
William M. Flanders 5
Eredeiic Pease 4
David L.Webster 4
Jain is J. Elymi 4

John S. Moulton 2

H D. Bradt 2
William E. Bicknell I

The third ballot resulted in the choice of Wm.
M. Flanders by a vote of G to 5 for David L. Web-
ster, 5 for Frederic Pease, 4 lor James J. Flyun,
and one each for John S. Moulton and Wm. E.
Bicki.ell.
The fourth ballot resulted in no choice, the votes

being as follows: David L. Webster. Frederic
Pease and James J. Flyun 3 each, and Wm. E.
BicKueil and John S. Moulton one each.
The subsequent hallo's were as follows:
Fifth—David L. Webster. James J. Flyun, and

Frederic Pease 3 each, John S. Moulton and Wil-
liam E. Bicknell 1 each.
Sixth—David L. Webster, James J. Flynn, 3

each, Frederic Pe«se 2, William E. Bicknell, S. D.
salmon, Jr., John S. Moulton 1 each.
Seventh—David L. Webster 5, James J. Flynn 4,

Frederic Pease and William E. Bicknell 1 each.
Eighth—David L. Webster and James J. Flynn 5

each, William E. Bicknell 1.

Ninth—David L. Webster 5, James J. Flynn 4,

Win. E. Bicknell and H- D. Bradt, 1 each.
Tenth—James J. Flynn 5, David L. Webster 4,

II. D. Bradt and Wm. E. Bicknell, 1 each.
Eleventh—David L. Webster and Jaines J.

Flynn, 4 each, Wm. E. BicKueil 2, Frederic. Pease,
1.

The twelfth ballot resulted in the choice of
James J. Flynn, by a vote as follows: JamesJ.
Flynn 6, David L. Weoster 4, Wm E. Bicknell, 1.

TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.
Alderman Cutter, from the committee to nomi-

nate trustees of the City Hospital, made a report
recommending the election of Alderman Thomas
L. Jenks on the part of the Board, and Stephen L.
Emery and Washington L. Prescott on the part of
ihe Commnu Council. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks and Messrs. Emery and Pres-

cott weie each unanimously elected, having 11
votes.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative

Affairs be requested to procure tne passage of an
act by which the several municipal-court districts
in this city may be consolidated, and the clerks
thereof be elected by the citizens on the same day.
In answer to an inquiry by Alderman Cutter, it

was stated to be desirable to huve these elections
made on the same day on a general ticket.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That tue time within which N. Ward &

Co. were required to discontinue the use of their
wharf at South Boston as a place of shipment for
material collected by them be extended to the
first day of March, 1872.

Alderman Power stated, in answer to an inquiry
by Abierman Jenks, that it was no fault of Messrs.
Ward & Co., but of the owneisof the wharf which
they hid purchased, that the delay bad occurred,
and in the cooin&ss of the winter weather there
could be no danger of an offence in continuing to
ship from their wharf at South Boston. He had
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no doubt, however, that in halt a month more they
would vacate their old place oi shipment.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there he paid to Maria B. Newhall

the sum ol $40, lor land taken m the name of John
M. Newball, and all damages occasioned by the
extension of Newhall street lo fierce avenue, by
an order Of the town of Dorchester, .March I. 1869,
upon the usual conditions; to he charged to the
appropriation for Unliquidated Street Claims.
Ordered, Chat the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds) he authorized to expend <* sum
not exceeding $1200 in grading Orchard square;
the said sum to be charged to tne appropriation
for Common and Public Grounds.
Ordered, That the Superinti i dent of Streets he

directed to notify the owner of estate numbered
40 Church street to remove within tell days the
stone step recently placed in the sidewalk in front
of said estate; and in default thereofthe superin-
tendent of streets is hereby directed to remove
said step at the expen.se ot the owner of said es-
tate.
On motion of Alderman Woollcy.
Ordered, That the chief engiueer of the Fire

Department he and hereby is tauthonzed, with the
approval of the Joint Standing Committee on l< ire

Department, to make such purchases of hay, gram
and horses, and make the necessary repairs on
hose, and furnish such material and supplies for
the use of this department as may he needed from
tune to time during this present municipal year;
the same to tie charged to the appropriation toy
Kire Department.
Ordered, That the chief engineer of the Fire

Department be anil hereby is authorized, with the
approval of tne Joint standing Committee on Fire
Department, to make such repairs as may he
needed on the engines, dose and hook .n nd lad-

der carriages, from time to time during the pres-
ent municipal year, provided the expense of said
repairs does not exceed the sum ot $500, on ai y
one piece of apparatus at one time; the same to

be charged to the appropriation for Fire Depart-
ment.
On motion of Alderman Kicker,
Ordered, That the superintendent of lamps he

and he is hereby authorized, under the approval
of the Committee on Lamps, during the municipal
year 187'-', to contract and purchase the lamo-
P'sts, brackets, burners, tips, cocks, and such ar-
ticles as shall be found necessary for the carrying
on of the Lamp Department; t-.e costthcreol to be
charged to the appropriation tor lamps.
An order was also named for an abatement of

nuisances on fCilby, Eighth and Bedford streets.

BADGES KOW MEMBERS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, the order to fur-

nish new badges to members of the Common
Council, the expense to be charged to the appro-
priation for Incidental Expenses, was taken Irom
the table, and a further motion was made by him
for its indefinite postponement.
Alderman Woollej opposed the motion, stating

that if the members of the Council wished for
badges lie had no objection to their having them,
and it was proper that they should, for they had
been appointed special police officers without pay,
and to give authority to the office they sliMiid
have badges to indicate that authority.
Alderman Cutter st ited that another order had

heeu passed by the Council, which was awaiting
the signature of the Mayor, and as this made no
reference to the cost of the badges, while the
other did, that being rigntand this being wrong,
it would be better to have this out of the way.
Alderman Woolley said he had no objection to

the motion, under the statement which was made.
Alderman Jenks suggested that the statement

wa* no reason for an indefinite postponement, but
for sending the order back unconcurred in, when
the Council can use the other if they chocse. He
moved to amend by a non-concurrence in the pass-
age of the order, which was carried.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Commou Council,

JAN. 25, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Common
Council was held this evenluir, at 7J£ o'clock, .w.

i- . Dickinson, Jr., the president, in the chair.

On motion ol Sir. Ciamr ol Ward 4, the roll

was called, when tbe following-uametl members
answered to their liaises

:

Bickforri, Bicknell. Blackmar, Brackett, Bradt,
Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, luut Caton, Clatur,
(Hi i ins. ( uuningbam, Darrow, Davenport, Devine,
Dickinson, Umery, Faxon, Flanders. Flyuu, tiragg,
l loath. Htrsey, Holmes, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley,
Locke, Coring. Marston, .Martin, McNntt. Moulum,
Muilane, Noyes. fage. Pease, Perkins, Pickering,
Present t, Robbies, liobertsou, Robinson, thacher,
Walker, Webster, Wen, Weston, Winston, Wilbur,
Wright.
John l.. Fitzgerald of ward 7, declared to be

elected iii place of John C. Casey, appeared, was
conducted to tbe city clerk, by whom he was qual-
ified, and took his seat.

i'a: ees from the board ok aldermen.
Tbe annual reports of the Street Commissioners,

Commissioners on sinking tuml, superintendents
of public buildings, sewers, public lands, and
the sealers ol weights and measures, were sever-
ally ordered to he placed on file.

The petition of Patrick Shea was referred, in

concurrence.
The following reports weie accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of F. H.
Rand for a change of conditions in the sale of"

laud on Harrison avenue, n°ar sharon street.

Report of Committee on survey ana InsoecHon
of Buildings, recommending that the petition of

Pratt & Co., for leave to enlarge their lumber-
shed at Neponset to dimensions exceeding the
general limit, be granted.

[he request of the Committee on Fire Alarms
for an additional appropriation ot $9000 (City Doc.
No. 15) was referred, in concurrence.
The communication lioiu the secretary of tbe

trustees of the Public Library, transmitting a vote
acknowledging with thanks a gift of nearly fifteen
hundred volumes from the Mattanan Literary As-
sociation, was ordered to he placed on file.

ihe report nominating James C.Tucker as super-
intendent of public buildings was read, and the
election was laid over.
The following orders were severally read once:
order for the purchase of hay, grain all d horses

for the Fire Depar ment, for making repaiis on
hose and the furnishing of such material and sup-
plies as may be needed during the present year
for said department

.

Order for such iepairs as may be needed on the
engine, hose, and hooK and ladder cai riages to be
made during the year, at no' exceeding $000 at a
time on any ore piece of apparatus.
The order for the Committee on Legislative Af-

fairs to procure the passage of an act for the con-
solidation of the several Municipal-Court districts
in this city and for the election of the clerks there-
of on the "same day, was considered.
Mr. Perkins of Ward ti asked of the committee

an explanation of the order.
Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 stated that he knew noth-

ing of the matter, which originated with the chair-
man of the commibteee.
On motion of Mr. Perkins, the order was laid on

the table, hut was subsequently taken up and ic-

ferred to the Committee on Legislative Affairs.
The order for an expenditure of not more than

$1200 in grading Orchard square was read twice
and passed, under suspension of the rules.

election of trustees of city hospital.

The report nominating trustees of the City Hos-
pital to represent the City Council, and the certifi-

cate of the election of Alderman Thomas L. Jenks
and Common-Councilmen Stephen L. Emery and
W. L. 1'rescott as said trustee* was read, when
the election was ordered to be laid over one week.
Subsequently, on motion of Mr. Noyes ol Waul

5, the rnlea were suspended sod the council pro-

ceeded to an election.

Messrs. Noyes of Ward 5, Smith of Ward 1, and

Marston of Ward 10 were appointed a committee
to receive and count the votes, aud reported as

' follows:

Whole Dumber of votes Jjl

.iv to a choice 32

Alderman Thomas L. Jenks W
Sidney Squires ft

Councilman Stephen L. Emory 57

W I, Prescott 99

Lewis Noyes, A. J. Lamb, 11. I). Bradt, T. F. Crepe,
one each.

Alderman Jenks and Messrs. Kmery and i'res-

cof of the c lUlicil were declared to be elected, in

i onenrrence.

ELECTION Ot DJUEI l'OKS OFEAST ROSTOH FERRIES.

The report nominating directors of the East
Boston Ferries, to represent tbe City Council, was
accepted, in concurrence, and under a suspension

of the rules, the council proceeded to a ballot.

Messrs. Flanders of Ward 5, Webster of Ward <;,

and iiersev ol \\ aid 12 were appointed a commit-
tee to receive and count the votes, the resolt of

which was as follows:

Whole number of votes *>i

Neces<-arv to a choice 31

Alderman Win. Woolle\ 53

Councilman Wm. F. Brooks til

Wallace F. Robinson S8

Alderman Wooilev and Messrs. Brooks and Rob-
inson of the Commou Council were dcclned to be

elected, in concurrence.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC INsTITUTIO-NS.

TU'tepott Dominating directors or public insti-

tutions to represent theCitv Council coming up
for concurrence, Mr. Flanders Of Ward 5 address-

ed the council as follows:
Mr. President— 1 desire at this tune to make a

personal explanation before the council proceed
to the election of directors of public institutions.

The explanation is due toe couucil from the fact

that several memoers had expressed their willing-

ness to support me for a director, and, il 1 was to

be a candidate, that they would not allow their

names to be used in opposition to mine. 1 said to

them fratiklv and unequivocally that miner no
circumstances would 1 accept the position. I

made this declaration in good faith, and I still

adhere to it at this time. My reasons for thus
declining are simply that 1 have not the time to

give that is actually required of a director. Sin-

cerely regretting as 1 do the remarks made by-

some members of this council, that there has been
an underground current worked by me to influ-

ence the comarittee in mv behalf, in all candor
and truthfulness, of this sott impeachment, gentle-

men, 1 wash my hands clean of any and all insinu-

ations of that nature, and trust my associates here

will give me credit tor sinceiity and integrity of

purpose in declining the honor or even wishing to

be considered a candidate for director r-f public

institutions.
On motion of Mr. Flanders, the council proceed-

ed to an election, when Messrs. Robinson of Ward
I, Locke of Ward 12, and Perkins of Ward G weie
appointed a committee to receive and count the

votps, the result of which was as follows:

Whole number of votes GJ
Necessary to a choice 31

Alderman William Sav ward 5S

S. Little 1

S. Squires I

Councilman James J. Flyno '23

David L. Webster 28

S. D. Salmon, Jr £

Frederick Pease 7

Wil'iam M. Flauders 9

William E. IJicknell 17

.1 s. Moulton 17

H. D. Bradt 12

Bavin Whiton 1

J. F. Marston 1

Alderman Say ward was declared to be elected,

and there was lio choice of members of the Com-
mon Council.
Further ballotings resulted as follows:

2d, 3d. 4th.

Whole number of votes I>2 62 6
-

2

Nece<sarv to a choice ... 32 3i :I2

Divid L.Webster 31 30 33

.1 antes J. Flvnn W 26 26

Win. A. Bicknell 21 18 Is

J. S. Moulton II 7 J
II. D.Bradt 1" 6

S. D. Salmon, Jr « 3 1
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F Pease 5
Wm. M. Flanrlers 3
D. L. Winston I

C. Harrow i

A. A. C.atur o
W. H.Jones
F. M. Hughes
D. Dowd
G. P. Kingslej

Mr. Webster wai declared to be elected on the
fourth ballot, in non-concurrence.
The result ol other ballotings was as follows:

*«•*.', „ sth - Mh-
Whole number of votes 61 M
Necessary to a choice ...31 31
.lames J. Plvnn 22 22
W. E Biekiiell ]<| 33
J. S. Moulton \i 4
S.I). Salmon. Jr 3
H.D. Biadt '..""l3 1
F. l'ease 2 u
W. M. Flanders 2 1

Three ballots two names each.
On the sixth bailor. Mr. Bickuell was declared to

be elected. 111 11011-coucurrenc :.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order to pay Marcus Wvzauski $4180, for es-
tate 122 Castle street, was read the second time
and passed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Bay State Iron Company, tor a fire-alarm bell at

City Point. Keleired to the Committee on Fire
Alarms.

REPORT ON ALLEGED FRAUDS IN THE ELECTION
OF WARD TEN.

Mr. hickneil of Ward 4 presented a majority
and minority report from the Committee on
Elections.
On motion of Mr. Page ol' Ward 9, they were laid

on the table and ordered to be printed, and a
copy of theiu be sent to each number with the
proceedings of the council.
These reports were as follows:
The Committee of the Common Council ©n Elec-

tions, to whom was relerrcd the petition of V. S.
Histeen a nd others, legal voters in Ward 10, ask-
imr to be heard on the question ot frauds at the
last municipal election, in said ward, made a re-
pcri of considerable leugrn.
The committee say that the petitioners repre-

sented that they believed that J. Q. A. Brackett,
who now occupies a seat in this board, was elected
thereto through fraud on the part ol some of the
ward officers of Ward 10, and in support of this
charge submitted evidence to sustain it.

fine testimony in the case has been quite fully
published, and we oinitthat which is given by the
committee.

1

The committee remark upon the testimony as
follows:

It appeared to a majority of the committee that
the question of fraud was to be determined mainly
by the appearance of the pencil marks on the bal-
lots, from which Mr. Kisteen's name had beeu
erased. 1'he original ballots were therefore pro-
cured from the city clerk and submitted to a care-
ful scrutiny. There are twenty-four ballots on
which the pencil marks are peculiar, and the
committee are unanimous in the opinion that
these marks were made by one man. Oo twenty-
two of the ballots Kisteen's name is whoily or par-
tially erased by a single stroke of the pencil. On
many of these ballots the printed names of other
candidates are erased and other names printed or
pasted on, evidently the work of individual voters
using different pencils, and before Kisteen's name
was erased in this peculiar manner. In order that
this peculiarity may be fully understood, the bal-
lots are sulsinitted to the council as a part of the
lepoit.

It would have been hardly possible for Mr. Kis-
teen's nune to have beeu so systematically
scratched by one person in the wardroom before
the ballots were deposited, without the facts com-
ing to the kuowledge of Mr. Kisteen and his
friends, who were on the alert In the immediate
vicinity ot the ballot box"s during the day. I'h'j

ballots show of themselves that the erasure was
made after the individual voters had prepared the
tickets to suit themselves ; ami if the erasure was
made before the tickets were deposited in the
boxes, it must have been done by some person
near the ballot boxes, who took the tickets from
the hands of the voters and erased a name to suit
himself. Jf there had been such a person, why

has he not come forward to testify to the fact? Of
why has not some one of the twenty-four t lectors
who had had his ticket manipulated by this un-
known individual been willing to give information
uuon that point?
Ou the other hand, the suspicions of at least

five persons in the wardroom, as to the manner
in which I he warden was using his pencil, are
satisfactorily accounted for by the actual marks
found on the ballots. Theie is another point de-
serving of some attention, namely, the destruc-
tion of a ballot by the warden, with the concur-
rence of two other ward officers. Doubtless the
officers who concurred 111 the act of destroying
one of two tiailots that they supposed had been
cast together, were actuated by proper motives,
and thought they were exercising a discretion
vested in them by the statutes. Although it was
p.oper for them to determine whether they would
include one or both of the ballots in their returns,
it was clearly liupioper for them to destroy any
ballot after it had eeen deposited in the box. 1'he
two bailors should have been inclosed in an en-
velope, a statement of the decision in relation to
them written on the back of the envelope, and de-
noted 'n the sealed hex sent to the city clerk.
The ctinuiiitr.ee are aware that it is not an un-

common thing for wail oiti-ers to destroy ballots
under si njlar circumstances, and they take this
opportunity of eading attention to the danger
which such a practice involves when exercised by
inexperienced or unscrupulous persons.
In view of all the evidence, a majority of the

committee are of the opinion that the charge of
fraud in the election of councinnen in Ward 10

at the last municipal election has beeu proved.
The erasure of Mr. Kisteen's name in such a
peculiar manner on such a large number of
tiailots can only be accounted for alter toe ballots
were deposited in the boxes. The evidence is to
a certain extent circumstantial, but it is complete.
In the hist examinaiior. of the ballots, when

they were recounted upon the petition of Mr.
Brackett and others, the members of the com-
mittee had their attention attracted to these pe-
culiar pencil marks, but the question of fraud had
not been raised, ami the only question was upon
the whole number of ballots thrown for the differ-
ent candidates. It appeared from that recount
that Mr. Brackett had one more vote than Mr.
Kistpen, and upon that finding Mr. Brackett was
declared to have beeu duly elected.
The charge of fraud having bei-u substantiated

in the manner described, that is, by the erasure
of Mr. Kisteen's name on a certain number of
ballots after they had been deposited in the ballot
boxes, it is clear that the spat belongs to Air. Kis-
teen. and the pas-age of the accompanying pre-
amble and resolution is therefore, respectfully
recommended:

It should be stated that .Mr. Emery, a member of
the committee from Ward 10, has not acted with
the committee in this investigation.

Wm. E. Bicknell.
James J. Flynn.
(jEO. L. Burt.

Whereas, r. appears that the name of Frederick
S. Kisteen as a candidate lor the Common Council
was erased from a number of ballots at the last
municipal election in Ward 10, after said ballots
were deposited in the ballot boxes, by the electors
in saiii ward; and whertas, it appears that if the
name of said Risteeu is counted upon said ballots,
he would be entitled to the seat in the Common
Couucil now occupied by J. Q. A. Brackett;
Kesolved, 1'hat Frederick S. Kisteen is entitled

to the seat 111 this board now occupied by J. Q. A.
Brackett.

The undersigned, a member of the Committee
on Elections, respectfully dissents from the con-
clusions arrived at by the majority on the charge
of fraud in the receut municipal election in Ward
10, aud begs leave to state briefly his reasons
therefor.

1'he majority of the committee find that the
warden then presiding a' the election fraudulent-
ly erased the name of Frederick S. Kisteen lrora a
considerable number of the ballots alter they had
been deposited in the ballet boxes by the electors,
and that he did this criminal act in the presence
of a large number of persons within a few feet of
him, wi:n an inspector sitting beside him during
the whole time, aid a clerk opposite to him and
near enough to touch him.
What is the evidence on which such a grave
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Charge is sustained? Separated I ir : l) i the mass of
irrelevant matter by which it lias been surround-
ed, the r.atonal evidence may be Stated mi a very
lew winds, several vote distributors, interested
in t lie election or .Mr. Uisleen, observed the
warden marking with B pencil on the ballots.

Although they were not in a position to see clearly
what he was doing, he appeared to them to be
driwmg his pencil across the lace of some of the
ballots instead of making tignics on them. None
of them saw linn erase any name. One of them
didn't know which eno ol" the pencil he drew
across the ballots, and the portion of the ballot
over which the pencil passed could not be defi-

nitely fixed by an> one ol them.
.No weight should be attached 'o the fact that

more than one person though! the movements of

the warden'* pencil sUHpiC OUS, because it would
appear that the suspicions all emanated from one
person. The fact that these suspicions were not
acted upon sooner, show- that they were not c e;i-

ously enter' ained at the time. Air. Kisteen's seat
was contested, the ballots were recounted, Mr.
Bracket! was round to be entitled to Unseat given
by the returns of the waid officers to Mr. Kisteen ;

the Common Council gave the seai. to Mr BracK-
ett, and it was not until a week after Mie whole
question bad been passed upon that the suspicions
entertained on election day vveie brought to the
attention of ihe Government.
A good deal of stress is laid upon the peculiarity

of the marks found on a certain number of bal-

lots returned to the City Hall, and submitted as a
part of the majority report, 'lbere is nothing un-
usual or deserviug of special consideration in the
fact that tbe names of certain candidates are
erased and no other names substituted. Any one
lamiliar with the proceedings of voters, and vote
distributors in closely contested elections, known
thatihere is no limit to the variety of ways in

which tickets are scratched lor the purpose of se-
curing particular lesults.
Admitting that all these, twenty-four in number,

were marked hy one person, and that he must
have occupied a place in the immediate vicinity
of the ballot boxes, it proves nothing that those
interested in the election of Air. Kisteen did not
see any such person. The peculiarity ot the marks
can he readily accounted for on the supposition
that some individual interested in securing either
tbe election of Mr. McNutf, Air. Howe, or Mr.
Bracket!,, who were known to be running close to

Mi. Kisteen, baa taken ballots from his friends as
they approached tbe boxes, and with their assent
hastily erased Air. Kisteen's name with one stroke
of the percil and handed tbe hallo's back to them.
In order to avoid attention, he would not have

given much time to the different ballots, and this
accounts tor the peculiarity of the single mark.
The irregularity of the mark— in some instances
covering die full name, in others only a portion of
tbe name—can be accounted for in the most nat-
ural way by supposing that the person who did
the marking held a number of ballots in his left

hand for distribution, that he took a ballot from
anol her person, and plaeinsr it upon loose in his
left hand drew his pencil across the name of Ris-
teen. As the ballot did not rest on a hard sub-
stance, it was liable to g;ve way occasionally,
causing the pencil to make an iueerular mark.
Had the ballots been lying on a table when the
mark was made, the character of the marks would
have been entirely different.
All the other circumstances which have been

considered suspicious are explained in the fullest
manner by the evidence of the ward officers. Two
experienced ward officers. Air. Hopkins and Mr.
W'yman, who are entitled to lull confidence, were
with the warden all day. They saw him take the
different packages of ballots, and after counting
the number in each, place the figures npon the top
ballot. When additional ballots of the same kind
were received, the first number was crossed out-
accounting for the movement of the pencil across
the ballot—and the conected number was put on.
The presence of loose ballots on the floor is satis-
factorily accounted for hy the clerk.
The other ward officers saw more or less of the

warden during the day and saw nothing in the
smallest degree suspicious on his part. If the
warden struck the names from ballots at dif-

ferent times during the day, those officers who sat

beside him all dav would certainly nave been as
likely to see the act as persons outside the rail.

'the warden linnteJl says, on his oath, that he did
not erase any name lrom auy ballot on that elec-
tion day except the one ballot that he himself
cast, i here is no sufficient motive shown on the
warden's part to perform such a criminal act as
he has been charged with. He was known to be a
friend of Air. Kisteen, and it was understood trut
he was rattier favorable than otherwise to his
elect'on.

In regard to the destruction of a ballot by the
warden, with the concurrence of two of tbe ward
officers, the undersigned fully concurs in the com-
ments made by the majority of the committee.
Undoubtedly the ward officers acted as they did in
this case through ignorance of their duty." How-
ever that may he, tne ballot has been destroyed,
and the only question is whether the ward officers
had reasonable grounds fur rejecting one ballot
and counting the other. It is not. pretended than
tbeir decision would have been reversed il both
ballo:s had been preserved and sent to the City
Hall.
It appears from the review of the testimony that

the charge of fraud tests almost wholly on cir-
cumstantial evidence, and that the chain of evi-
dence by which it is sought to establish the
charge, is veiy defective. All the suspicious acts
of the warden have been accounteu for in the
most natural and reasonable way. The marks
upon the ballots hy which Kisteen's name is

erased, cm be readily accounted lor before the
ballots were deposited; ardastothe peculiarity
of those marks, it is hardly possible to account
for them iu any other way" than the one herein
suggested, namely, that the ballot was heid in the
hand when the mark was made on it. That the
person who made these marks, and tbe persons
who voted tbe tickets, have failed to appearand
and give information of the fact, is not surprising.
They have not been sought for by any one; and no
evuieaee has been piesented \'a support of this
charge of fraud which would make it the daty of
those persons to come forward voluntarily.

It appears to the undersigned that the petition-
ers have utterly failed to sustain their charges,
'there is not a particle ot testimony by which any
fraudulent act can be definitely fixed upon the
warden, or auy of the other waru officers or any
person whatever. Tbe law presumes that every
man is innocent until he is proved to be guilty.
The charge against the warden is a very erave one.
Is it possible for any one to say upon the evidence
here presented, that it has heen proved beyond a
reasonable doubt? Has there been such a prepon-
der ince of evidence in suppoit of the charge as
would sustain it for a moment before aiy court in
the country? So man's life or reputation would
lie sate where such circumstantial evidence as has
been offered in the case was accepted as sufficient
to secure conviction.
With these views a3 to the insufficiency of the

evidence to sustain the allegations of fraud, the
undersigned would respectfully recommend tuat
the petitioners have leave to withdraw.

Cyrus a. Page.
Air. Flanders of Ward 5 offered the following

order, which was read once:
Ordered, That the sum of $860 be and hereby is

appropriated to pay for new bose; the same to be
charged to the appropriation for Fire Department.

Alessrs. Webster of Ward 6, Tbacher ot Ward 15,
and Burditt of Ward 16 were appointed a commit-
tee, to be joined by the Board of Aldermen, to
nominate from the citizens at large a member of
the Board of CommissioDeis on the Sinking Fund.
The chair read a note from Mr. Kobertson of

Ward 4, resigunig his position as a member of tbe
Committee on tbe Public Library.
Tbe resignation was accepted* ^nd Air. Fitzger-

ald of Ward 7 was appointee to fill the vacancy.
Air. Kitzgerald was also appointed on the Com-

mittee to nominate a City Surveyor, in place of
>Ir. Casey, whose seat he occupies.
Ou motion of Air. Kobinsonol Ward 11, an order

offered by him that the Street Commissioners be
requested" to report to the City Council the esti-
mated expense of the extension of Commerce
street to Atlantic avenue, was referred to the
Committee on Streets.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JAN. 29, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Alderman Little, chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADjS AMD CONFIRMED.
Weigher and Inspector of Bundle Hay, and

Weigher of Coal—George A Soule.
Constable—George D. Lund.
Officers of the Fire Department—Foremen •

* red. S. Wright, Engine Company No. 1; Daniel
H. Twiss, No. 2; Fred. M. Hines, No. 3; George A.
Tucker, No. 5; Henrv Daniels, No 6; Daniel X.

Marden, No. 7; Charles H. Blake. No. 8; samuel
L. Fowle, .\n. 9; William Parker, No. 10; Alanson
C. Keene, No. 11; Moses N. Hubbard, No. 12; Con-
rad L. Kosemeyer, No. 13; Lews P. Webber, No.
14; Nicholas C. Coglev, No. 15; William W. Cars-
ley, No. 16; John F. Greenwood, No. 17; J. Foster
Hewins, No. 18; Thomas t . temple, No. 20; James
B Graham, No. 21.

Hose Companies—Foremen: Benjamin C. Brow-
nell, No. 1; George W. Clarke, No. 3: Jbdwiu F.

Barney, No. 4; George C. Fernald, No. 5; John H.
Weston, No. 6; Charles G. Gieen. No. 7; Charles
II. Prince. No. 8; I'hotnas C. Byrnes, No. 9.

Hook and Ladder Companies—Foremen: John
S. Stevens, No. 1; Charles Simmons. No. 2; Isaac K.
Jennings, No. 3: William Ferry, No. 4; John B.

Hill, No. 5; Henry Cram, No. C; Edniund Trueau,
No. 7.

Assistant Foremen Hook and Ladder Compa-
nies—Daniel C Bicktord. No. 1; Allien S. Turner,
No. 2; Benjamin B. Wright, No. 3; Daniel Coch-
ran, No. 4; L. M. Clifford, No. 5; Samuel Bndgett,
No. 6; Lewis P. Bird, No. 7.

Thomas E. Fenuelly, Oscar B. Bussey, Chandler
Griffin, Charles H. Knox, rakeinen of Hook and
Ladder No. 1: Joseph M. Hodet, Isaiah H. Ware
William J. Hicks, Thomas B. Flannegau, axemen
of Hook and Ladder No. 1.

Stephen C. stinsou, Edwin Fish, James W.
Seavey, Leroy P. Lawrence, rakemen of Hook ana
Ladder No. 2; John H. Elliott, Geo. A. Brown,
John L. Tewksbury, Davia H. Jones, axemen of
Hook ana Ladder iSo. 2
John L. Starrett, F. A. W. Gay, Daniel W.Samp-

son, Geo. A. Kenuison, rakemen of Hook and Lad-
der No. 3; Levi W.shaw, Hiram D. smith, Wm.
H. Darling, John L. Darling, axemen of Hook and
Ladder No. 3.

John 1'rull, Thos. Jennings, Jacob Scbmittes,
Edward Bartlett, rakemen of Hook and Ladder
No. 4; I. H. Randall, John M. Powers, Geo. W.
Frost, Daniel Crockett, axemen of Hook and Lad-
der No. 4.

Joseph J. Bell, Anthony Martin, John A. Hodg-
kins, lakemeu of Hook and Ladder No. 5; J. H.
Howard, Appleton Lathe, A. E. Goodwin, axemen
ol Hook and Ladder No. 5.

Wm. Hudson, fireman of Engine No. 10; B. E.
Flanders, fireman of Engine No. 21.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Alpheus Bigelow's heirs, for apportionment of

Kingston-street hettermenrs.
United States Hotel Company, for apportion-

ment of Kingston-street betterments.
Severally reierred to Committee on Streets.
M. C. Ferns for removal of a tree from the side-

walk iu Bedford street. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Common, etc., on the part of this board.
Ashel Giloert's heirs, for abatement of a sewer

assessment in St. James avenue.
Abigail Merriam,for postponement of collection

of sewer assessments en estate 838 Shawmut
avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Ezekiel K. Jones, for release of certain condi-

tions of sale of land on East Newton street.
H. W. Nelson and others, for restrictions in the

sale of city lands in South Boston.
Martin Hayes, for extension of time in which to

build on Fourth -street land.
Severally referred to the Committee on Public

Lands.
Patrick F. Shevlin, to be paid for grade damages

in extension ot Broadway.
E. & F. Dillingham, to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Water street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,
Benjamin Johnson, for leave to alter house No.

17 Trumbull street into a stable for three horses.
Referred to tb.3 Committee on Health.
William Wnitingand three hundred others, for

the aid of the City Government in obtaining in-
creased railway accommodauons between the
Highlands and the city proper. Laid on the table.

Benjamin Burlingaine, that lain os be placed in

Cunard stieet and in Dave u port street. Referred
to the Committee on Lamps.
Henry W. Nelson and others, that a hose car-

riage be located at City Point, Ward 12. Referred
to the Committee on Fire Department.
Martin Chiriski, for leave to give exhibitions by

a combination troupe in this city. Keferred to the
Committee on License's.
John W. Mahan and others, lor an inquiry into

the refusal to admit .Michael Heardon into the
City Hospital. Referred to the Committee on City
Hospital.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF FRANKLIN FUND.
The report of the trustees of the Franklin l*und

shows the condition of tne fund to be as follows:

Balance as per account Jan. 1, 1811 $ 1 5 1 , ! 93 37
Interest accrued last year 9,717 7d

Total $160,911 15

This amount is invested as follows:
Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Co... $159,449 30
P-ovideut Instil ution for Savings 452 42
Suffolk Savings Bank 4 SO 43
Joseph T. Puget's bond 27q M
William Evans's bond 270 til

$160,911 15

Referred to Aldermen Clark and Jenks.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER ON CHARLES-RIVER
AND WARREN BRIDGES.

The report states that since the appointment of
commissioner on the 22d May, 1871. he has bad oc-
casion to make several communications to the
City Council detailing tne condition oi the bridges,
which he deems unnecessary to recapitulate in
this report.
Charles-River Bridge, which was frequently

closed to public travel iu consequence of the ma-
chinery of the draw, h..s been altered so as to re-
lieve the draw of the weight of about sixty tons,
and sfnee those improvements were made, there
lias been no interruption to the travel, nor any ex-
pense incurred for repairs. Before the alterations
the time required to open and shut the draw aud
allow a vessel to pass through was from ten to
twelve minutes; at this time the average is five
minutes, the draw being moved on or off in less
than a minute; formerly it required from three to
four minutes.
The improvement of the draw has therefore re-

sulted in a gain of over thirty-two days of twenty-
four hours each in the interruption to public
travel over this bridge. The whole expense was
about $6500, but it included a thorough renewal of
the piles and sheathing of the draw-way, which
was much needed, and all tnis portion of the
bridge is in thorough order, ana with the ex-
ception of the repairs to the fender guards, for
which appropiiation has beeu already made, and
the painting of the bridge, railing and the build-
ings, no unusual expense will be required at
present.
The whole number of vessels which passed the

draw of this bridge during the year was 9228.

By the act of the Legislature the draw in Warren
Bridge, wnich is now 30 feet iyz inches wide, is re-
quired to have a clear opening of 36 feet. In conse-
quence of the location of the system of the water
works, it will be necessary to take away the piling
on both sides of the draw. As the bulkheads will
require renewal, and much of the superstructure
of this bridge, together with a new draw in lieu
of the present one, an appropriation will be nec-
essary. The commissioner, however, will omit
further aliusiou to the condition and needs of the
bridge until the examination and estimates now
being maae arc completed, when they will be sub-
mitted to the City Council in the response of the
commissioner to the auditor in regard to the
amount of appropriation required for the fiscal
year.
The number of vessels which passed the draw

of this bridge during the year was 7123. In Feb-
ruary the draw of the Fitchburg Railroad was
closed, and only eight vessels passed through
Warren Bridge during that mouth.
The receipts and expenditures on account of

Charles-Kiver and Warren bridges from June 1 to
December 31, 1871, were as follows:
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Balance ol fund fi.isu i>0

Appropriation by City Council 7.

Received (or rente, etc., paid to City Treasurer Wl w
Sll.i.50 uo

Expenditures, including bills payable Jan. 1,
ls7-' "

!),i62 01

ASMIAL KKPOitT OF Till: SUi'UllMIXDI NT OF
sTKKKTs.

'1 he annual report ol the superintendent Of
streets was laid beloie tiie board in print.
The report gives in detail the expenditures on

the several streets in the various sections ol the
eiiy. lor paving, repaying, grading, repairs of
streets, removing and levelling snow, and For
grade damages, etc. A recapitulation gives the
following result:

City Proper SllMO.' .4
South Ho.-ton 131,998 82
East Boston 41.124 67
Koxbury 164,192 4<j

Dorehestei W',6f8 09
Incidentals 64,602 f*6

tirade uam-tges 30,493 2:1

§923,312 37

Total amount appropriated for paving, etc., for
the present financial year, 1871-2, ^1,000,00(1; total
expenditures of tbe preFent tinanelal year, to
January 1, 1872, $767,690 85; balance of approprit-
tion unexpended Januaiy 1, 1872, $232,309 15.

Tbe amount of bills for edgestoues, constructing
and repairs of sidewalks, and old materials, lodged
with the city treasurer, during tbe year 1871, lor
collection, was §17,107 87
Tbe amount paid iuto tbe city treasury during

the same period, and credited as having been
paid in by tbe Paving Department, on account of
work done by said department, was (9,226 35.
Tbe expenditures charged to the special appro-

priations for grading new streets amounted to
•SI) ,818 72; \A ater-street giade damages, §47,967 56;
Broadwav extension ana grade da mages on Broad

-

way, Silver street and Dorchester avenue, §50,
780 36.

The total cost of tbe Broadway-extension Bridge'
not including land and n rade damages, is as fol-
lows: Abutments, walls and approacbes, §73,-
204 40; iron bridge, §377,052 61 ; wood pavement in
roadway and concrete sidewalks, §25,592 86: total,
$475,849 87.

Tbe amount expended on Atlantic avenue during
tbe year was §129,469 33; exnenditures on Harri-
son-avenue extension, including grade damages,
842,715 78; Canton-street grading, including grade
damages, §16,885 14; suft'olk- street District, §22-
534 70; Church-street District, §1542 80; Kingston
street, §14.536 68; Fort Hill, §28,40517; Hanover
street, $18,882 93; Sbawmut-avenue extension,
§110 85. Severally charged to appropriations for
these improvements.
The report specities the several locations grant-

ed to tbe Metropolitan, South Boston and Middle-
sex Kailroad corporations durirg the year, refers
to a conflict in relation to the construction of tbe
law requiring these corpotations to keep in repair
the space between tbe tracks, and suggests that
measures be taken to have this matter definitely
settled at tbe present session of tbe Legislature.
The report concludes as follows :

Beacon Street, t arly last spring it was proposed
to pave Beacon s'reet below Charles street with
small granite blocks. When this became known
numerous remonstrauces were laid before the
Board of Aldermen, and at a bearing before tbe
Committee on Paving, very fully attended, the
opinion was unanimously expressed that a macad-
amized road only would satisfy the requirements
of tbe residents in that locality. After long con-
sideration the committee, with some misgivings,
concludea to make the experiment between Ar-
lington and Berkeley sireets. In order to insure
success, and make certain that the road should be
constructed in the most thorough and scientific
manner, the drawings of the plans and specifica-
tions, and tbe entire supervision of the work was
intrusted to the sole charge of tbe City Engineer's
Department. The work was executed bv tbe con-
factor in exact conformity to the specifications,
aud under tbe daily superintendence of the En-
gineer's Department.
The result of tbe experiment was far from satis-

factory. A great error committed in the construc-
tion of this road was in covering tbe crushed
stones with a layer of from three to five inches of
what is called "binding gravel," which is about
two-thirds clay, and wholly unfit foi the surface
of a street, and which in the present case was con-

veited into a sheet of liquid mud by a rain storm
of two days' duration. A road cannot stand tbe
wear and tear of heavy travel unless the surface is

composed ol a liaru material, nearly il not quite
impenetrable 10 water, il gravel is put on to form
the surface, it must of necessity be saftened after a
day oi two of continuous rain; then if the road is

exposed to heavy travel, it will be worked up and
converted into mud, which will accelerate the
cutting up and destruction of the layer of oroken
stones below. 1"be result of the above experiment
would have been more satisfactory, though tbe
expectations 01 its iriends might iiot have been
fully realized, if, instead ol forming tbe surface
with binding gravel, the foundation stones had
been covert a wirb six or eight inches in depth of
broken stones, put on iu Tayeis. and each layer
thoroughly rolled with a heavy roller, until a
smooth surface was formed.
In the early part of last year the street Commis-

sioners, acting in conjunction with the County
Commissioners of Xo.lolk County, widened the
highway over Neponset Kivcr at" -Milton Lower
Mills. Plans were drawn by the city engineer
for widening the bridge, and the contract tor the
work awarded by the Committee un Paving to
Messrs. Blodgett & Carry. Tbe bridge was to
be completed by the tirst day of November.
1871, but, owing to delay in the shipment of a
portion ol the iron work from England, it will not
be done much before tbe first of February. Tbe
contract price was f22,797 69, of winch amount
§5000 is to he paid by tbe town of Milton. When
the bridge is completed it will be necessary to
raise the grade of Washington street, between
tne bridge and Dorchester avenue, which will re-
quire the raising of a lew buildings in tbe vicin-
ity. This was anticipated when the highway was
widened.
In my annual report, made to the City Govern-

ment, January, 18C6, I called attenrion to the low-
territory iu East Boston, lying between Benning-
ton, Porter, and Chels°a streets, and recommended
that the streets be raised to an elevation suffi-

ciently high to secure proper drainage before the
erection ol" buildings should have made it too ex-
pensive an undertaking.
The necessity of this improvement has grown

more appaient every year; nothing, however, had
been done till tbe Committee on Paving of last
year took the matter earnestly in hand, and after
making satisfactory- arrangements with the abut-
ters in relation to grade damages, reported to the
Board of Aldermen orders establishing tbe high
grades, and authorizing the raising of the poitions
cf Bennington, Havre, London, Marion, Brooks
: nd Putuam streets lying wit bin the limits ol the
low territory, and the settlement of grade dam-
ages with the abutters in accordance with tbe
term* of the releases obtained. The yvork is now
in progress, and will probably be completed early
the coming season. The cost of this improvement,
including grade damages, will amount to about
fifty thousand dollars.

HEARING OX ORDER OF NOTICE.
The healing on order of notice on tbe petition

of the Boston Leather Board Company for leave
to put up and use a steam boiier aud engine on
Dover stre?t, near Albany street, was taken up.
N'o person appeared, and* tbe report was recom-
mitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order to pay Benjamin B. Newball $838 20, for

land damages on Quincy street.
Order to appropriate $*600, tor copying old records

in City Registrar's office.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of the Bay State Iron Company

and others was referred, in concurrence.
The notice of appointment of John E. Fitzger-

ald on Committee on Public Library, and on
committee to nominate a city engineer, was or-
dered to be placed on tile.

Order tor" appointment of a joint special com-
mittee, to nominate a commissioner on sinking
funds was concurred in. and Alderman Fairbanks
and Cutter were joined to tbe committee.

I he order to obtain the estimated cost of ex-
tending Commerce street to Atlantic avenue was
referred to the Joint Committee ou Streets, in con-
currence.
The order for the Committee on Legislative

Affairs to procure the passage of an act for ihe
consolidation ol" the several Municipal Court Dis-
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tricts in this city, and tor the election of the
clerks tbereof on the same day, coming up referred
to the Committee on Legislative Affairs, the
reterence was concurred in.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS FOR PUBLIC INSTITU-
TIONS.

The election of directors for public institutions
came up, the council having made choice on their
part of Wm. K. Bicknell ami D. L. Webster of the
council, in place of Wm. M. Fiauders and James
J. Flynn, chosen by this buartl. The resu't of a
ballot was as follows:
Whole num ber of votes 11

Necessary to a choice 6
David L. Webster 7
Wm. K. Bicknell fi

Frederick Pease, and John 8. Moulton, 3 each

;

James J. Flynn, H. D. Bradt and Win. M. Flanders,
1 each.
Messrs. Webster and bicknell were declared to

be elected, in concurrence.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
I.iceuses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
J. W. Cadwell, to give exhibitions of mesmerism,
etc., at 588 Washington street; John Tyler, as an
auctioneer; also, to sundry persons to keep intel-
ligence offices, for a hack'stand, and for transfer
of a wagon license; and leave to withdraw on peti-
tion of Deunis Hurley for a hackstand at the
corner of Berkeley and'Newbuiy streets. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables as follows: T.
Buckner, to erect a wooden stable for two horses
at the toot of Rogers street; Boston Leather Board
Company, to locate a staole rear Dover street, on
condition that the building now used shall be for
only temporary use during the constiuction of a
brick stable. Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

to whom was referred the petition and the report
thereon of the Committee on Paving, in relation
to Division street, made a report that the city
solicitor has given his opinion that Division
street is not a public way. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, fromtbe Committee on Streets,

to whom was referred the petition for abatement
of assessments for Dettermeuts on the lower part
of Hanover street, made a report that the better-
ments have been revised and abated in part, and
that no further action on tbem is uecessary. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Richard S. Haven, for abatement of sewer assess-
ment in Dale street, and of K. Riddle & Son. to be
compensated for damages caused by a defective
sewer in Union street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee oh Fort

Hill Improvement, reported leave to withdraw on
the several petitions of Edmund Kemble to be
paid for grade damages on Pearl and Purchase
streets, and Hamblin, Baker & Co., to be paid for
damages caused by blasting earth on Fort Hill;
no action necessary on petition for the paving of
Sturgis street, severally accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
Jane Laffey,to be paid tor grade damages on Min-
doro street. Accepted.
Alderman Say ward, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Instruction, to whom was referred the request
of the School Committee that the City Council
would purchase the estate adjoining the southerly
side of the present Quincy-Schoolhouse lot. made
a report, that the owner refused to sell the estate
upon any terms. The committee are of the opin-
ion that the necessity for this additional land is

not sufficient to justify the city in exercising its

authority to take it, under the right of eminent
domain, as it would revert to 'he original owner if

discontinued at any time for school purposes.
They would therefore report that it is inexpedient
to comply with the request of the School Commit-
tee. Accepted.
The Committee on Finance, to whom was refer-

red the report of the Committee on Fire Alarms,
asking for an additional appropriation of $9000,
made a report in favor of the application. They
would also report that the auditor of accounts
represents that the appropriation for salaries is
exhausted, and that the insufficiency of the origi-
nal amount appropriated for that object was
caused by the increase of several of the salaries,
and of the amount allowed for clerk-hire iu the
Treasury Department and Assessors' Department,
under authority of the City Council. The salaries

charged to the appropriation are those- not charge-
able to any other appropriation.
The amount needed for the balance of the pres-

ent financial year is $19,000, and the committee
are in favor of making such additional appropria-
tion. They therefore report tbe accompanying
order making the necessary transfers:
Ordered, That the auditor of accounts be and he

hereby is authonzeeljto transfer from the Reserved
Fnnd to the appropriation for FireAlarms the sum
of $9000, and to that for Salaries the sum of

$19,000.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

twice ana passed.

MEMBERS OF COCHITUATE "WATER BOARD.
Alderman Clark, from the committee to nomi-

nate members of the Ccchituate Water Board on
the part of the City Council, made a report rec-

ommending the election on the part of the Board
of Aldermen Leonard H. Cutter, and on the part
of the council Amos L. Noyes and Edward F.

Wilbur.
The report was accepted, and on motion of Al-

derman Clark the board pioceeded to an election,
with the following result:
Whole number of votes T l

!N ecessarv to a choice 6
Alderman Leonard K. Cutter 9

John r. Clark i

Councilman Amos L. Noves II

Edward P. Wilbur 2
Alfred A. Clatur 8

Charles H. Ilersey I

Alderman Cutter and Messrs. Noyes and Clatur
were declared to be elected.

TRUSTEES OF MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.
Aldermau Squires, from the Cammittee to Nom-

inate Suitable Candidates for Trustees of Mount
Hope Cemetery, made a report recommending the
election of the following-named persons to repre-
sent the Citv Council on said board: Alderman
George D. Kicker, and Isaac H. Bobbins and Theo-
dore C. Faxon on the part of the council.
The report was accepted, and the board proceed-

ed to an election, when Alderman Kicker and
Messrs. Robbius and Faxon were chosen by a
unanimous vote.

ORDERS PASSKD.

On motion of Alderman Jeuks,
Ordered, That Alfred T. Turner be and he is

hereby appointed clerk for the Board of Accounts
of Suffolk County until otherwise ordered, and
that said clerk be directed to examine and audit
all bills against said county for the keeping of the
jail.

Ordered, That tbe exoense of preparing print-
ing and binding the Municipal Register and other
documents furnished to the City Council under
the direction of the Committee on Joint Rules
and Orders, be charged t© the appropriation lor

Printing.
Alderman Jenks presented a petition from S. R.

Spauldibg, president of the Boston, Baltimore &
Norfolk Steamship Line, Francis Dane & Co., and
145 others, asking for the widening of Wrendell
street, as petitioned for by J. B. Brown and others,
when the following order was offered and passed

:

Whereas, in the opinion of the City Council,
the public necessity and convenience require that
a change should be made in the present line of
Wendell street, at and near its junction with
Broad street, upon its northerly line: therefore,
Ordered, that the Street Commissioners be and

they hereby are reejuested to lay out Wendell
street upon a new line on its northerly side, at and
near its junction with Broad street, on the line of
the northerly side of Wharf street extended, or as
near as rcay be thereto, in substantial accordance
with the petition of J. E. Brown and others, pre-
sented to tbe Street Commissioners Oct. 25, 1871,

by removing tbe remaining portion of the store

owned bv William H. Bordman, numbered 105

Broad street, and frontiug thereon twenty-two
feet.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bridges be

authorized to contract for building a retaining
wall and abutment, and filling solid a portion of
the roadway of Commercial-street Bridge in Ward
16, in accordance with plans and specifications
prepared by the city engineer, for a sum not ex-
ceeding $8000 ; to be charged to the appropriation
for Bridges.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the order of the City Council ap-

proved Dec. 24. 1869, to purchase the estate of the
heirs of Adna Bates, numbered 15 on Washington
avenue, for the sum of $5000, be and the same is
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hereby rescinded, as the said heirs have refused
1,1 deed then estate to the city.

orili • r<i, i hat the order of the City Council ap-
proved Sept.. u;, 1870, to purchase estate No. I Wash-
ington squure ol the helis hi William Keyoo Ids
for the snm of $12,500, in the settlement of oam-
ages occasioned riy the grading oj Port Hill on
said square, be ami the same hereby i- rescinded;
said heirs having refused to deed their estate to
the City, and having since HBpOSed Ol it to anoth-
er party.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, L'hat the seveis built previous to the

year 1871 in the following-named Btreets (hem};- the
Suflolb-street District) be and ate hereby discon-
tinued :

suffoik. Orange, Middlesex, l'aul, Emerald, Vil-
lage', Albion, Hingnam, Chapman, l.ucas, Castle,
Kirkland, Toiler. (Jar.and and Cherry streets,
Carney. Indiana, Ohio and Oshorn places, and
Wheeler's court.
Ordered, That $7 he and hereby is abated from

the amount assessed on l'atrick Council, for a
sewer m Magazine street; also, that the amount
of $341.34 assessed upon Win. F. Jenkins's heirs for
a sewer in Treinont street, be hereby abated, and
the sum of $202 09 be assessed upon If. F. Wheat;
also, that the amount of Xil 21 assessed upon Dan-
iel w . Burns, for a sewer in Thornton street, lie

hereby abated and the same amount assessed upon
Clara L. Harrington.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, the usual

order with the rules and regulations for the gov-
ernment of minors on licenses to sell papers,
fruit, etc., and as bootblacks, was passed.
Orders were also passed to meet a jail requisi-

tion for s:20;;i 26, to pay bills of persons connected
with the City Government, and for the abatement
of nuisances on Federal and Rochester streets.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR FIRE ALARMS'
Alderman Jenks moved a reconsideration of the

passage ol the order adding $0000 to the appropri-
ation tor Fire Alarms.
Alderman Clark asked for the reasons for recon-

sideration before being called upon to vote for the
motion.
Alderman Jenks stated that he wished for an

explanation of the cost of the horse and vehicle
for the superintendent of tire alarms.
Alderman Poland, of the committee, referred to

Alderman Woolley. his associate, who was on the
committee last year, who could bettei explain the
item of expense referred to.
Alderman Woolley stated that the City Council

last year authorized the purchase of a horse and
carriage for the superintendent of tire alarms, and
the cost was $1173. The horse lan away, was in-
jured, proved to be of no further use, and a sub-
committee was authorized to exchange him to the
best advantage, the cost of exchange being $400.
Alderman Cutter said he voted against the ad-

ditional appropriation, as he did against furnish-
ing a horse and carriage, and he wished to know
under what circumstances the horse ran away,
whether the superintendent was on duty or riding
lor pleasure?
Alderman Woolley said he knew nothing per-

sonally of the matter, and took the word of the
superintendent that he was in his way to Dor-
chester, on business ol the office, and leaving his
horse on Treinont street while he went into a
stoie. some one came in and told him that the
horse had run away. An investigation was made
by which it was aseeitained that two boys fright-
ened the horse, which ran away, threw himself
down and was badly injured.
Alderman Jenks said the explanation was satis-

factory to him, for he feared Hem the item that
the city had made a bad speculation in the pur-
chase of horses.
Alderman Woolley stated that this was no ex-

traordinary occurrence, m the change of horses,
for the superintendent of one department had had
three horses last year.
Alderman Cutter said he voted against the al-

lowance last year, believing it to be large, and it
now proves to be greater than then proposed. The
superintendent has little to do, could take his own
time in visiting the fire-alarm boxe°, and could go
in the horse ears to any portion •>! the city. It did
not become him as an aldei man to vote away the
public money in this style. The superintendent
did not need a horse, auu every year a demand is
made from some new department lor such ex-
penditures. The horses -are used more for pleas-
ure than lor business.
Alderman Poland stated ihat most of the wires

need repairing principally in heavy, wet weather,
when it is difficult to get aboul so cast I v, and when

other departments were not so liable to be caberi
Upon for the US'- nl ,t Ik

Aideru.an (utter said the superintendent aoef
not repair the wires, as it appeared in a case be-
fore the ( ouiinittee on CI uin-, where a wire bad
been down some tune before it was known, and a
mechanic and not the superintendent made the
repairs.
Alderman Woolley declared that this depart-

ment more than any other i ("did the use of a
noise. I here was much ground to ne travelled
over, night and day, and in Boon • - - the horse
cars did not run within two miles of sonic of the
boxes, to which he would he obliged to travel on
loot. It would be out of the power of the super-
intendent to do his duty without the use ot a
hoise.
Alderman Cutter said it appeared that the orig-

inal appro) riatien was 133.00(1 for fire alarms, and
this would increase it by $'jn<i0, which be thought
was considerable for a wire department.
Alderman Wooiley referred the alderman to the

tO|> of the building as some occasion tor expense,
and showing something besides wires aud boxes,
Ibe expense of the last year be said was much
less than it was in 1870, when it was $57,000, and
this expense was hut carrying out the votes of the
City Council.
Alderman Jenks withdrew his motion, being

satisfied with the explanations, remarking that he
did not know when he made the inquiry that the
horse was furnished last year, and supposed the
cost was in jockeying.
The order to allow the Eastern Railroad Compa-

ny to lay down two more tracks across Maverick
and Decatur streets, on certain conditions, was
taken up.
A petition was presented from Henry S. Wash-

burn and others, asking for a hearing before pass-
ing the above order.
On uiotiou of Aldeiman Woolley, the crder was

recommitted, with insti uctions to bear the parties.

SOLDIERS' MOM MENI COMMITTEE.
Alderman Woolley moved to reconsider the vote

by which the appointment of a Joint Committee
on the Soldiers' Monument was indefinitely post-
poned, and in support of the motion said he bad
been informed by the auditor that the appoint-
ment of the committee would be necessary.
Alderman Clark said he understood the" matter

differently, and as the stone was being quarried,
the artist' had gone abroad to be absent the whole
yeir, there was no use for a committee unless to
use up the money. There is enough to do for com-
mittees which work, and there was no need of a
committee now to look after affairs which will re-
quire five or ten years for completion.
Alderman Woolley repeated that he understood

the auditor as saying that the committee would
be necessary. As to spending money, there is

none to spend. An appropriation had been made
for the work, the contractors would be eutitled to
money, and if there is no committee, there will be
no way to get tbe money. The motion to recon-
sider was made at the request of several gentle-
men, and the auditor and the mayor believe the
committee will be necf ssary.
Alderman Poland saiu it could not be supposed

that the work would be done unless there "was a
committee to see how it was done, and he did not
suppose the work would lie idle all the year.
Alderman Clark stated that the work" had been

contracted tor, but not a dollar of it was to be paid
for this year. Yet, if the mayor aud other gen-
tlemen desire to have a committee appointed, he
would not object to it.

Alderman Woolley said he would not say that
the mayo; desired it, hut he understood him to he
of opinion that tne committee should be appoint-
ed. With an order to appropriate monev, there is

no one to approve of the payment of the contract-
or under it, and it would not be business-like to
have work done and no one to look after it. The
work was not to be done in iuimpe, and part of it

is now done.
The motion to reconsider was carried, when on

motion of Alderman Cutter, the order was laid
over.

ORDERS BEAD ONCE.
Orders to nay Timothy Hannon $814 as a balance

of contract lor removal of earth from Oliver street;
to pay R. C. Banfleld $2471 for land taken in Bain-
bridge street; to paylAioneo Magg «13,000 lor
damages sustained in the extension of sbawinut
avenue; to pay fbilip and Mary King $750 tor Ca-
bot-street grade damages; to establish the grade
of Allston street,|between Melville avenue aud
Centre street, Ward 16.

Adjourned.
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33 COMMON COUNCIL

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

FEB. 1, 1672.

The regular weekly meeting ol the. Common
(journal wua held this evening, at 7>g oclock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., the president, in the chair.

r.M'Kiis i i:o.\r ihk BOABD of aldermen.
The annual report of the superintendent of

Btreets was ordered to lie placed on hie.

The petitions ot Henry VV. Nelson and others,
.lohn \i . Mahan and others, Kzekiel K. Jones, and
Martin Hayes, were severally referred in concur-
rence.

1 lie i eport, inexpedient to comply with the re-

quest of the School Committee lor the purchase
of certain land adjoining the Quincy Setioolhouse
was accepted, in concurrence.
ihe following orders were severally passed iu

concurrence:
Order lo rescind order of the 24th of last Decem-

ber, lor tbe uurehase of the estate of the heirs of
Adin Bates, 15 Washington square, as they have
retused to convey the same.
Order to rescind order of the 16th of last Septem-

ber, to purchase estate 4 Washington square, of
the hens of William Kevnolds, as they have re-

fused to convey the same.
Order to charge to the appropriation for Print-

ing, the expense of providing the Municipal Reg-
ister and other documents to the City Council,
under the uirection of the Committee on Joint
Kules and orders.
Order, bills to be paid, February draft.
Keport and order lor a transfer of $9000 from the

reserved fund to the appropriation forr ireAlarms;
and to that lor Salaries of jl9,t00.

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES OF MOOT HOPE CEME-
TERY.

The report nominating trustees of Mount dope
Cemetery to represent the City Council, and cer-
tificates of election, were read, when the rtport
was accepted, under suspension of the rules, and
the council proceeded to an election.
Messrs. Hersey of Ward 12, Page of Ward 9 and

Noyes of Ward 5 were appoiuted a committee to
receive and count the votes, the resolt of which
was as follows:

Whole number of votes 57
Necessary to n choice 2H
Aldermau Gorge D. Kicker 57
Councilman fsaac H. KobWi.s 5K

" Theodore C. Faxon 27
John 11. Locke 31

Messrs. Kicker and Bobbins were declared to
be elected, in concurrence, and Mr. Locke in non-
concuireiice.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE WATER BOARD.
The repoit nominating members of tbe Water

Board to represent tne City Council and the certifi-
cate of election were read and report accepted
when it was voted under suspension of rules to
proceed to an eleetiou.

Messrs. Flanders of Ward 5, Cunningham of
Ward 2 and Wright of Ward" 15 were appointed a
committee to icceive and count the votes, the re-
sult of which was as follows:

Whole number of votes 61
Necessary to a choice.. 32
Alderman L.-oi.ard K. Cutter 58
Sidney Squires, T. L. Jenks, one each 2
Councilman Amos L. No yes 57

Ed»ard P.Wilbur 1»
Alfred A. Clatur 17" Charles H. Hersev 28

Messrs. Cutter and Noyes were declared to he
elected, in concurrence, and there was one va-
cancy.
The council proceeded to another ballot for one

member on the part of the Common Council, with
the following result:

Whole number of votes 57
Necessary l<> a choice 29
Charles II. llersey 24
Alfred A. Clatur 12
Edward P. Wilbur 21

Three ballots for ineligible persons.

Further balloting; resulte i as iollown:

Third. Fouith.
Whole number of votes (it) (J2

Necessary to a choice JJl 32

Charles M Hersev us 41
Edward P. Wilbur 19 It

Allred A. Clatur 13 3

Mr. Hersey was declared to be elected in non-
concurrence.

WENDELL-STREET WIDENING.
The order requesting the Street Commissioners

to lay out Wendell street on a new line, in suu-
Stantial accordance with tbe petition of J. E.
Brown and others, of the 25th ol October last, was
read once, ano a communication was itad ficm a.
J{. spauidiug and others inviting the Common
Council to visit the locality.

Mr. Emery ol Ward 10 moved that the council
visit the premises on Wednesday afternoon next,
at four o'clock.

Mr. Fiynn of Ward 7 said the order should be re-
ferred to the Connnit.ee on streets lor action be-
fore any other course was pursued.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said this subject bad

been considered luiiy by the last council. Ihe le-
port of the bearings before the street Commis-
sioners, and the oenates in tbe council bad betn
published in the panel s. There was no need that
the Committee on Streets should consult r the sub-
ject separately from the membeis of the council,
each one ot whom in visiting the premises coulu
Judge for himself as to the necessity of the
measure. As the matter must come before the
council, tbe action of ibe committee could not
facilitate its settlement. He moved, therefore,
that the subject be postponed one week.
Mr. Perkins cf Waul G atlvocated the reference

of tae oruer to the Committee on streets, and
urged in its support that ihe street Commissioners
have belore them proposed street im] rovements
which wHI cost -4.000,000 or $5,000,000. Last year
tbe council visited the territory, and recommend-
ed the measure, but it was not passed by the only
body which had ai.y authority in the matter. The
members of the council should consider that if

they indulge iu any luxury ot this kind, there
would be less money to expend elsewhere. It did
not follow that the street Commissioners will pass
the order. It takes it out of '.he hands oi the
Street Committee and should be referred to them
as a'.l subjects relating to streets should be. The
last couucil said the street should be widened,
and expressed their views. He had no objection
to this body expressing their views, but it should
be after passing through the regular course. The
matter will be considered as fairly and fully in
committee as it was last year.
Mr. tiragg of Ward 16 said it was understood to

be the intention of the mover of the order
in the other board to have had it referred to the
Committee on streets.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said it seemed to him that

this order was different from others relating to
streets, and it was proper that tbe council should
constitute itself a committee to consider tbe sub-
ject. Should the order be laid over and the couu-
cil visit tbe locality, tluy can form their opin-
ions and make up their minds as well as the
committee can.

Mr. Flynu said he would agree with the gentle-
man that thisorder was different Irom mostothers,
but this difference was in making it imperative
upon tbe Street Commissioners to make the widen-
ing without regard to cost. Is any gentleman, he
asked, ready to vote for such a measure without
regard to its cost? If so, and they prelerred such
a course to the proper method of relereuce to the
committee to obtain an estimate of the cost, ihen
they could do so. But tbe order should not be
passed until it is referred to the committee.
Mr. Shepard said he would add to the motion

that the council meantime visit the locality. The
only reason for referring such ina.iers to the com-
mittee was that they may be more conveniently
considered in bearing the evidence on the subject.
Mr. Perkins, making an inquiry if the gentle-

man knew how much tne widening would cost, said
he inquired because a proper litre was not al-

lowed for the committee to tind out. If it should
not be referred to the committee low, it would
uot probably be next week.
Mr. Emery said there would be no objection to

laying the matter over.
Mr. Brooks said ihey could not get the estimates

of the cost fiom the Committee on streets, but
from the street Commissioners, and he ooulu see
no reason or damage in letting the order lie ovor.
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Mr. Perkins said he was surprised to Jearn that
the geutleman wished to get an estimate ot the
costs.

.Mr. Brooks said he did not expect to act upon
tie matter without consideration.

Air. iOynn seated that trie last council voted in

favor of making the widening if it did not cost over
$13,000 in addition to the expense forthe widening
ms adopted by the Street Commissioners; but that
was killed in the Board of Aldermen. Ibis was a
new order ano in an imperative form to the Street
Commissioners to lay it out as proposed. He
wished the order referred, to get at an estimate of
the cost.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 stared that new members

wanted information on the subjec, and it was the
proper way to get it from the Committee on
streets. iSot to refer it wouln be liK*1 casting a
slur on the committee. He wisheu all the informa-
tion he could obtain and in the way of referring' it

to the committee.
Mr. sbepard said it would be just ns easy next

Thursday evening to make the leietence as now,
and tlK.v were not called upon now to argue one
side or the other.
Mr. Perkins inquired if the gentleman would

move'the reference next week?
The Chair reminded the gentleman that he was

out of order in addressing a member and not the
Chair.
Mr. 1'erkins said it would practically be a slur

upon the committee not to make the reference,
and there was no reason to believe that it would
be referred if not now. He wished tD know if the
members of the council would go blindfold, head-
foremost in this matter— slap in the face of the
Street Commissioners.
Mr. shepard said he had tne highest respect for

the committee and intended no slur upon mem.
It would be the greatest slur upon the council if

their minds should he so prejudiced in visiting
the locality, that the committee with good rea-
sons could not change them. Going there cer-
tainly will not prejudice them.
Mr. Kuiery said the further consideration of it

might find him one of the strongest advocates for
the reference, and he had no objections to the rei-
erence and their visit to the locality, when the
question would be upon concurring with the Board
of Aldermen.
Mr, Flynn repeated that the proper way was to

refer to the Committee an streets, which would
report upon it at a proper time, l'bey might then
in the interval visit the locality. It might hap-
peu, too, that the Board of Aldermen wutild not
agree to the refeience, and the leterenee would
not prevent their going.
Mr. smith of Ward 1 said he had not proposed to

•ay anything on this subject. It mattered not
whether the street Commissioners or the Com-
mittee on streets considered this subject last
year: the matter was all new now, anil it was
highly proper that it should be referred to the
committee, and due to them that it should be. He
had no personal interest i>i the matter, and he be-
lieved the Committee on Streets would report on
it at the proper time.
The question was taken on postponement and

to visit the premises, and lost -20 to 26.
The motion to refer to the Committee on Streets

was carried.
On motion of Mr. Flynn it was voted to accept,

the invitation to visit tin- locality.

UNFINISHED HI SINESS.

The report nominating James- C. Tucker as
superintendent of public buildings was accepted.
The following orders were read the second time

and passed:
Order for the purchase of hay, grain and horses

for the Fire Department, for making repairs on
hose and the furnishing of such material and tup-
plies as may be needed during the present year
fur said department.
Order for such repairs as may be needed on en-

gines, hose and hook and ladder cariiages, to be
made during the year, at not exceeding ?500 at a
time on any one piece of apparatus.
Order appropriating eight hundred and sixty

dollars to pay Tor new hose tor the Fire Depart-
ment.

REPORT OF Till: CITY REGISTRAR.
Ttie city registrar reports that during the quar-

ter ending ,'an. 31 he has receive! for certificates
of intentions of marriage $603, which, sum has
been paid into the city treasury.
The number ot births iu Bosiou during the year

1x71 was 8555, an increase of 463 over the number
returned in 1870.

The number of marriages during the same pe-
riod was 3714, an increase of 222.

The number of deaths was 5888, a decrease of
210 from the number recorded during fhe preced-
ing,year.
The usual detailed report will be submitted to

the City Council at an early day.
Ordered to be sent up.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Louisa Sanford, to be paid for damage to her

busiuess, 225 Manon street, in consequence ot the
digging of a sewer in said street, the raising of
the street, and the obstruction to the entrance of
her bakery, sent up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Flynn of Waul 7, from the Joint Standing
Cooiniittee on Streets, to whom was referred the
order requesting the Board of Street Commission-
ers to consider ihe expediency of laying out Niose
portions of Silver aud Athens streets between
Dorchester avenue and Dorchester street, made a
report that no action is necessary on the part of
the City Council, as the Boarct of Street Commis-
sioners have already taken the subject into con-
sideration. Accented.
Mr. Flvnn, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the order requesting the Board of
Street Commissioners to consider the expediency
of extending Dix place from Washington street to
Tremont street, made a report that in their opin-
ion it would be inexpedient to extend Dix place
to l'remont street. I'hey would there'ore recom-
mend that the order be rejected. Accepted.
Mr. Flynn, from the same committee, to whom

was reterred so much of the mayor's address as
relates to the laying out of streets in the newly
acquired territory, made a report, in part, at the
present time, by recommending the passage of
the accompanying order:
Ordered, That his honor the mayor he requested

to petition the General Court, now in session, for
the passage of an act authorizing the Board of
Street Commissioners of the city of Boston to
assess a betterment on estates abutting on streets
laid out, extended or widened in said city, under
the provisions of chapter 448 of the acts of the
year 1869. chapter 79 of the acts of the year 1870,
chanter 96 of the acts of the year 1871, within oue
year from the time when the streets so laid out,
extended or widened are graded and opened to
public travel.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
Mr. Clatur, from the joint special committee to

nominate a suitable candidate for the office of su-
perintendent of health, made a report recom-
mending the reeli-ction of George W . Forristall.
Laid over.

ORDER PASSED.

Od motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9,

Ordered, That the Committee on tne Suffolk-
street District oe authorized to contract for re-
pairing and refitting the basements of houses sur-
rendered to the citv on Indiana place, the expense
to be charged to the appropriation f<>v Suffolk-
street District.
On motion of Mr. Prescott, an order was read

once to pay Ann L. Hatlieki, trustee, $3800 tor es-
tate jS

t
o. 128 Castle street.

On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, an order
was read once authorizing an exchange of steam
tire engines Three, lour and Five lor new ones, at
a cost not exceeding $10,000.

ELECTION CASE IN WARD TEN.
On motion of Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, the ma-

jority and minority reports of the Committee on
F.lectinns on the election in Ward 10 were taken
from the table.
The Chair stated the question to be on giving

the preamble and resolve in the majority report a
second reaoing, and it was so ordereo.
Mr. Bicknell addressed the council as follows:
'The •reports of the committee having been be-

fore the council for- a week and each member
having.had a printed copy, 1 will not take up the
time of the council in rehearsing the testimony,
but briefly state my views of the case as I un-
derstand it. In the first place the commit-
tee mere unanimous in the belief that these
characteristic marks were, made by one hand ; un-
mistakable as the handwriting of man are these
marks. In the next place the committee were
unanimous in the belief that the marks' were made
after the votes had peen altered by the individual
voter, to suit himself— scarcely two votes of tb«
twenfy-fnur snatched votes are alike in othw par
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tici.iars. <Mi some "i tin-in the mayor's, on oih is
sonic aldermen, uud still others couuciluien, scuool
committee, ;ii)ii the like, are changed by pencil
or pasters indicating the different t istesof tbe vot-
ers—showing; beyond a noabi that Hits 6 uc» « :ratch
w.i> ()Ut Upon the ballot ..It -." the olhei adi r.itious
referred to. Besides in Borne instances the black
milks li i >| >-: 1 1 over .1 |...-u i

i
lit mi liv tne voter.

I in- members ol the council will see these changes
I have referred to by inspecting the ballots. Non-
it hi ing clear to the coinuii'tee that one band
mane tnese black inaiks, ami Hut they were made
alter tbe voter had tixed Ins ballot to his
own satisfaction, the question before tbe com-
mittee was, whether these clack mark? were put
uiH n the ballots before or af'er cbey were cast
into the ballot lox. Hearing upon this point is

the evnlei.ee ol several witnc.--cs who swear that
they saw the warden maik across the late of
ballots with his pencil i-lasped in Ids hand diflcr-
ently from Hie usual way, and one witness swears
that there, were a i.uu he. ol them, i he warden ad-
mits he held the pencil :i. this It rm, but claims that
he was marking on the table simply from force of
habit. No evidence was introduced to show that
these marks were made befoie the ballots
were deposited in the lixes. 1 submit to those
who take an active pan in elections, if it is possi-
ble for a man to iinluic twenty men of any parly
to erase the name of :> prominent candidate of
that party—one who stands a chance of an
election—and not ha\e it known to some
friend of that candidate. If twenty men
thus scratched -Mr. Kisteen's naiie live times,
thai number would probably be invited to do so, tor
ins experi; nee tells nieth.it it is an uncommon
thing lor a votei af.tr be has got his vote to his
satisfaction to oeliver it up to a. stranger to have
bltu erase a mine he is satistied to vote lor. It could
not have been possible I hat this large number
of men knew of this attempt to defeat Jir. Kisteen
auu the fact not have come to the knowledge of
somebody. Nor is there any evidence to show
that any* inspector saw any of these black marks
until the hallo's were upon the warden's iab)e.
Mr. Hackett stated that be saw live or six of
these i allots, but upon being recalled could
not say that be saw any before the warden had
them iu bis possession. We tind, then, the case
to stand Urns: some twenty or more single black
pencil marks across the name of Air. Kisteen.
made by one hand, nr er tbe ballot had beeu al-

tered to suit the views of iach voter.
From the testimony presented to the committee,

the majority oebeve tne marks referred to were
made alter tne vote* were deposited in the ballot
boxes, such action is a tiaud upon tbe voters of
Ward 10, and tbe members of the committee be-
lieving this, could do no less tnau bring in this re-

port, and no gentleunn in this Council thinking
thus can do less than to sustaiu the majority re-
port of the committee.'
Mr. f'Jge ol Ward 9 said : "if I understand this

tnat'er coriectly, it comes at last to this: Did the
warden of Ward 10, at the last niunicipaleleclion
in thpt w aril, fraudulently erase the name of Mr.
Ktsteeu lroni any of tne ballots cast on that day?
Ihis council is sitting here as a jury to decide

this case mi tbe evidence which has beeu submit-
ted by the Committee on ftlections,and say whether
this man is guiltv or not jiiiilty of that crime.
Now 1 do not pretend to know much about law,
but this I do know, that even' man is to be con-
sidered innocent until you prove him guilty; that
fraud is never to be presumed ; and that the bur-
den of proof is on the petitioners to show you by
a lair preuonderanee of evidence that this fraud
was committed. What evidence is tbere to sub-
stantiate any such charge? Two or three parties
sav they saw the warden make marks upon bal-
lots about ten o'clock in tne forenoon. Now no one
pretends to say that at that early hour of the
day any man could tell whether the contest for
the coiii.eil was to be a close one or not. Certain-
ly the matter had not become sufficiently definite
at that time to make it reasonable to suppose that
the warden would have committed the crime of
altering the ballots without knowing whether or
not it was necessary in order to accomplish any
particular result.

You will notice that none of the witnesses saw
the warden erase any names, and in response
to an inquiry lroni one of them, he took the bal-
lots to tue rail and showed him that he was mak-
ing figures upon them—oraething which is prob-
ably done in every ward in Boston. In regard to

the peculiar marks on a number of tb« ballots,, .t

is not lor tbe respondents '.o prove who made
tliem; but if they are to be counted lor Air. kis-
teen it must be shown beyo..u a doulx that bis
name was erased fraudulently. 1 have yet to bud
any evidence in this case sufficient tocoDvime
me that such is the fact.

And i think the members of thi- council ariJI

)n~itate some time before they convict a man ou
the small amount of proot which is n-iiad up->u m
this case to suustantiate the grave charge of
traud. 1 therefore move that the minority report
be substituted for that of the majority."
Tbe Chair stated the question to oe on tbe sub-

stitution of tbe minority repoit for that ol tbe
majori'y.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said ir had beeu talked

thai there were outside influences at work to
make this a party ques' ion. He likeu »o Bt

many Democrats in places where they should be
as it was possible to have, and while the majority
report would give the seat to n Deiu<>cra r

. he
wished to know whether the members of the
Couucil would throw aside tbe question of right
for that of parly. If they were to respect their
official oaths, they must be hound by the testi-
mony as a juror is. and they were jurors. He
hoped it would be a lone time before the council
should copy tbe pernicious example of Congress,
where the contestant who is in the majoiity is

always sure to get his seat.
On the charges made uy the majority of the

committee, the warden woiild-be guilty of official

perjury, derelict of bis duty, aud, u tound guilty,
it would be a crime which would seud him to the
State Prison. Therefore it was that they sit here
as a.jury, to determine whether he is"guiliyof
official perjury aud has violated his oath." It
should be no presumption or hearsay testimony
which should sati-ly them, nothing le'ss than that
he be proved positively guilty and the proof laid
at bis door. Five men testify, and substantially
to the same effect, that they' noticed something;
suspicious in tbe action of the warden; they saw
him make a penc.l mark aerosc a baMot;hebad
something in bis band, and one man saw his hand
somewhere down in a bundle of ballots.
The inspectors testified that they saw nothing

out of tbe way in tbe proceedings of the warden,
and the warden swore that be scratched no tick-
ets, but put down the number of ballots on the
package, and when new ones were added correct-
ed the number ly drawing his pencil through tbe
old numbers. This completely answers the sus-
picions which four or five men had. Hackett,
•one of the inspectors, saw nothing suspicious,
but saw7 a number of ballots with Kisteen 's name
scratched off. That was the testimony, but what
do the committee say?

.Mi. Fitzgerald quoted the remarks of the com-
mittee, that it would be hardly possible lor
Mr. Kisteen's name to have been" so systemati-
cally scratched without coming to the knowledge
of Mr. Kisteen or his friends", and if done In a
friend, why dots not tbe person come forward and
testify to the fact? In this he dissented irom the
committee. In this assumption rbey put the war-
den on the defensive, and say you are guilty and
must prove yoursell innocent. Un the contrary,
it is Air. Kisteen's friends upon whom the burdeuof
proof lies that rbere was fraud.
There was no evidence i- the testimony to show

thai tbere was fraud, anil tbty could not convict
on such slender and flimsy evidence as was as-
sumed in making up the "report. The fact that
names vere scratcbe 1 aud pasted over proved
nothing at all, and there was 1.0 proof that the
pencil mark of the warden was made on Kisteen's
or any other names. Iheie were scratches on the
name" of Mr. Kead for School Committee, and
tbere were on the name of Air. AlcN'utt eight
scratches precisely similar. There were scratches
also on the name of the warden.
On such testimony he could not see how the ma-

jority could come '.'o tbe conclusion which tney
bad." It could have been doue ouly by outside
pressure, and by nothing else. He h.i I read the
report oat-Kiiii'v --uvi would like to sec Democrats
in the seats of the council, but ttrs was not a
question of Democrat or of Kepublic.in, but of
right. There Were mere suspicions that certain
things were done, but on such suspicions no man
could be convicted of perjury.
On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward G, the yeaa

and nays were ordered on the queston.
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Mr. Blacktnar of Ward II said tbe question to
be considered was whether the warden had been
guilty of malfeasance in office. The buideu of
proof was on tbe petitioners, and their proof must
De confined to the report and to its testimony,
tor what purpose did the warden use his pencil?
Mr. i'allon said he asked the warden what be was
doing, and be explained as be testified before the
committee. All the testimony negatived tbe
charges against the warden. With reference to
the committee he understood that.one of ihe mem-
bers was obliged to leave before tne testimony was
all in, and the petitioners' case was managed by
able counsel who well considered every point, and
the best case was made lor the majority that pos-
sibly could be. It was no' necessary to go outside
lor evidence, and by tbe evidence the majority re-
port falls to the ground.

Jlr. Burt of Waid 16 said be #a.- the member of
the committee >vho hail to leave before the hear-
ing was over, but be heard all tbe testimony, was
Satisfied with the report, and should have signed it

had his own seat depended upon it.

Mr. Fly nu of Ward 7 «aid he nad not. designed
s ying anything, nut as so much had iieeu said on
the other side, he should say something in sus-
taining the report of the majority, 'there weie twen-
ty-four ballots scratched and eharacferist c marks
were made over the name of Mr. Kisteen. Who
made those marks and scratched off Kisteen's
name and aid not insert auothet nani"? It could
not have been any intelligent voter of Ward 10,
who should scratch off one name and uol know
\\ bose name to put on.
There were the names of huiery, McNutt and

Kowe, for whom they could vo fe,"and names on
other tickets, which could b:ive been substituted.
Did any intelligent voter do it. or did tbe warden
do it? There were five "itues? es who testified on
their oaths that they saw the warden draw his
pencil over Democratic tickets, or on tickets. .Mr.

Gill saw him draw his pencil ihrough the centre
of a ballot. Where was there such a mark ex-
cept over Kit-teen's name ? Did any intelligent
voter doit? Five men saw the warden marking
over the names of Democrats.
Mr. Perkins of Ward (j called the gentleman to

enter in regard to the testimony.
Jlr. Flynn proceeded in his remarks, with tbe

inquiry "whether tbe warden was capable ol doing
the acts alleged. Between the witnesses who
swore to seeing him make marks on the ballots,
would they believe them oi Mr. Pope? Were
they ready to believe that he would not have
scratched the ballots? No one would trust him
politically, for on the Sunday night previous to
the election, the ballots were pur into his hands,
and he told his friends that they might scratch all
tbe names except that of BraeKeit. The tickets
were intrusted to him as the warden, and would
be not be capable ol doing these acts alter selling
his own party? For his part he would not trust
him.
The ballots were legally deposited without these

characteristic marks, and tney must have been
taken out after they were deposited and the marks
made by the warden. The question then was to
whom to give the seat, Uracketc or Kisteen. If
the nallots were scratched alter they were depos-
ited, Kisteen is entitled to tne seat, and if done at
all, it must have been done inside of the rail.

He was free to say that no one but Pope could
have done it. There was the fact that there were
tweniy-tour ballots and one scratch upon them all

alike. It they believed the report, of the commit-
tee they must give the seat to Kisteen, and they
should do all they can to keep the ballot i>ox pure.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12. with reference to the

stress put upon the fait that the name of one nun
was scratched from Lweniy-four ballots, said he
could assure the gentleman that it was not pecu-
liar, for there were seventy-hve persons in Ward
12 who voted for one person "nly for the council.
Mr. Perkins of \\ ard a said he should have left

the case a« it was by the report, but for the travel-
ling out of the record, and tbe wrong impressions,
given bv *.he statements which had neen made.

It hao beeu stated that five witnesses swore that
they saw tbe warden draw his pencil through
Democratic ballots. Such a statement was not in
the evidence. Mr. (iill says be saw the warden
mark on Democratic ballots, but tbe other wit-
nesses do not say so.
The time when the suspicions were aroused

was elevtn o'clock, and the two who saw the warden
marking called the attention ol others to it. This
was done when there could be no motive for it,

and when no person on the ticket Corild be sup-
posed to be in a dangerous place, II the design
was to mark some one in by a gross fraud, it was-

a preposterous absurdity not lo mark more that*

twenty-four tickets. It would he selling himself
cheap, and oelie his character for smartness,
which he was supposed to possess. This was be-
fore twehe o'clock, and if it was designed to
commit a fraud, why did he allow the vote to run
so close as it dm at the ciose of the polls, when by
the counting of one vole it would change the re-

sult.

No sane man, or mm of common sense, would
have resorted n> such a course On an examina-
tion ol the ballots, he lonnd there were marks on
other names, and ihe more he looked at them the
more satisfied he was that there was no evidence
to show that the warden could have made the6e
marks. So far as related to what an intelligent
voter would have clone it was not their business,
but what was the evidence to show that the war-
den did it? The evidence of Hackett, the in-

spector, was much r,o tbe point, that he saw the
ballots, quite ;. number, with Kisteen's name
stricken off; saw the ballots after they were taken
from the box and nefore they were counted; saw
the warden engaged in straightening out ballots,

but could not tell whether they hao, neen in tbe
warden's hands before he saw them. Of course he
could not.

The conclusions of the committee were hut the-
ories, monstrous in assuming that tbe warden was
guilty of iraud, and a fool m addition. With ref-

erence to the destruction of a ballot where two
were found together, that matter had been settled
by the House of Representatives in the case of the
town of Dartmouth, where two ballots were de-
stroyed of three thrown together of the same kind.
In this case the ballot was destroyed in perfect
good faith, and gentlemen of high character took
part in it.

Mr. tiragg of Ward 14 referred to two assump-
tions of the committee relative to certain impas-
sibilities, and he wonid make a supposition equal-
ly as possible, that if a peison designed to scratch
names from a ticket belonging to the same party
as that on which the names were, he would nat-
urally go into some corner to do it. Nine out of
ten would step outside.
Mr. Flynn inquireo if an amendment would be

in order.
The Chair asked to what he wished to make the

amendment.
Jlr. Flynn replied, An amendment to the report

of the minority.
The Chair ruled that such an amendment would

not lie iu order, the question simply being that of
substituting the report ol tbe minority for that of
tbe majority, sh-uld the substitution be lost,

then a motion to amend the majority report might
be made.
The question was taken, and a doubt being rais-

ed as to the result, the vote was twice verified
and the Chair announced the vote to be 29 yeas
31 nays.
ihe vote was as follows:
Yeas—A<tams, Blackmar, Bradt, Burditt, Fitz-

gerald, Clatur, Darrow, Emery, Faxon, Uragg,
Htrsey, Holmes, Jones, Loriug. Jlarston, Page,
Pease, Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Robertson,
Kobinson, Shepard, Smith, Walker, West, Wuis-
ton. Wilbur. Wright—29.

Nays—Anderson, Bickford, Bicknell, Brennan,
Brooks, Burt, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, Daven-
port, Devine, Doherty, Dolan, Dowd. Flanders,
Flynn, Hart, Heath, HuglKS, Kmgsley, Lamb,
Locke, Martin, McNutt. Moulton, Mullane, No^es,
Bobbins, Salmon, Thacher, Weston—31.

Mr. shepard of Ward 4 moved to amend by sub-
stituting for the report of the majority a preamble
setting forth that the evidence in this case is in-

sufficient to determine satisfactorily the question
of fraud, with an order that the seat be declared
vacant, and that a new election be ordered.
Mr. Perkins of Ward said that inasmuch as

the proposed substitute had not been considered,
he moved that the subject be laid on the table.
Lost.
The question was stated to beontie adoption

of the substitute.
Mi. Dacey of Ward 2 said there was not the

slightest necessity for sending the election back
to the people. It was uncalled lor, and tl-e sub-
stitute should not prevail. He had listened to the
arguments. There had been a fair investigation,
and it was evident that Mr. Pope had been guilty
oi frau 1. Ttiere wis evidence of fraud on [nspec-
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tion of the ballots, and there was no lea.-ou why
the report of the majority oi the committee should
dol he accepted, The evidence was ciscunu>tan-
tlal, but very strong. To send t>>e eltctiou back
would be but to encourage fraud and cheating,
and he hoped it would not prevail.

Mr. Miepaid of \\ aid A said be agreed with the
gentleman from Ward 7, who spoke first, that this
was not a parly (pit stion. In coining to a decision
every member ol tbis council was to decide upon
his conscience as a juror. There was no doubt
that the marks upon iln se tickets were made by
one man. and they were c ade by an illiterate man,
and none of the mark* were to be found upon the
Alereantili -tlall ti< kct, while it would just as like-

ly to have been on those tickets if the warden had
scratched them for the purposes supposed. The
marks must have been made while the tickets were
held in the band, and if watched, as it was said
the warden was watched all day, some one must
have seen him do it, anil he must have been seen
by ihe inspectors.
Mr. Brooks of Ward I said the warden was not

above suspicion, and the evidence was sufficient
to show that he make the marks. He agreed also
that this was not a parly question, for members
of both parties bad voted on both sides in the
case.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said there was not a

particle of testimony ami nothing had been said
in favor of the majority report to convince him
beyond a leasonable doubt that the warden had
been guilty of the alleged charges. He knew
nothing of the ouiside testimony or of Mr. Pope,
and he is as clear of the charges, so far as the re-
port goes, and as clean as anybody else. If they
go outside ot that, they transgress as members of
the committee.
The ballots had been ex r mined by him and the

characteristic marks on thew,and the more he baa
examined them the more be was convinced that
they were made by a man who held them in his
hand. The pencil mail; was crooked and had a
curve in it, not such as it would have been if made
on a hard substance. In such a ease his obliga-
tion to do right was greater than the obligation
of a party, and when uarty lines are allowed to
decide such questions, the sooner the neople get
rid of them and form people's parties, the better.
In voting on this question he should vote every
time ?gunst the majority report, and against
sending it back to the people. He did not be-

lieve in patching, and as they had taken it upon
themselves to decide this question, thev should
do it upon its merits, and have the manliness to

take the responsibility and not shirk it.

The yeas and nays were ordered and the substi-
tute of Mr. sbepard was lost, by a vote of 23 to 37,

as follows:
Yeas—Adams. Blackmar, C'latur, Darrow, Em-

ery, Faxon, Oragg, heath, Hersey, Holmes, l.or-

ing, Marston, Page, Pease, Perkins, Prescott,
KobertBOn, Hohinson, Salmon, shepard, Walker,
Whiston, \\ ilbur.

Nays—Anderson, Bicktord, Bieknell, Bradr,
Bren'nan. Brooks, Burditt, Bui t, FiizgeraH, Col-
lins, Cunningham, Dacey. Davenuorr, Devine,
Dulan, Doberty, Dowd, Flanders, Flynn, Hart,
Hughts, Jones*. Kingsley, Lamb, I.ocke, Martin,
McNuct, Jioulton, Mullane, >o>es, Pickering,
Kobbins, Smith, Thacht r, West, VVeston, W light.
The question recurred upon the acceptance of

the majority report—which was adopted by a vote
of 31 to 29. as lollows:
Yeas—Anderson, Bickford, Bieknell. Brennan,

Brooks, Burt, Collins, Cunrjingbam, Dacey, Da-
venport, Devine, Doberty, Doian, Dowd, Flanders.
Flynn, Hart, Heatb,1 Hughes. Kingsley, I.amb,
i.ocke, Martin, McNutt, Jioulton, Mullane, 2soyes,
Bobbins, Salmon, Thacher, Weston.
.Nays — Adams, Blackmar, Bradt, Burditt, Fitz-

gerald, Clatur, Darrow. Kmery, Faxon, Ciragg.
Hersey, Holmes, Jones, l.oring. Marston, Page,
Pease* Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Boberison,

Bobinson. Shepard, Smith, Walker, West, Whis-
ton, Wilbur, Wngbt.
The preamble and resolve, as the conclusion of

the majority repoit, which was passed, were as fol-

lows:
Whereas, It appears that the name of Frederick

S. Kisteen, as a candidate for the Common Coun-
cil, was erased from a number of ballots at the
last municipal election in Ward 10, after said bal-
lots were deposited in the ballot boxes bv the
electors in said ward; and whereas, it appears
that, if the name of said Bisteen is counted upon
said ballots, he would be entitled to the seat in
the Common Council now occupied by J. Q. A.
Bracketr,
Resolved, That Frederick S. Bisteen is entitled to

the seat in this board now occupied by J. Q. A.
Brackett.
On motion of Mr. Page the council adjourned,

the vote upon the question being 31 to 24.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. •"», 1872.

The regular weeklj meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,
Mayor < laston pre siding.

.11 BOBS DRAWN.
Seven petit jurors were drawn lor the United

i s District Court.

APPOINTMENTS WADE IND CONFIRMED.
Constable—George D. Munroe.
Officers of the Fire Department—Foremen; Mat-

thias Conley, Engine < ompany No. t; George F.
[fenno, Engine Company no. 19; John L. Bowers,
Engine < ompany No. 10.

i ndertakers— Caleb I. Pratt, Richard Dillon,
Constant T. Benson, \\ illiam Cooley, Lewis Jones,
David Warden, John W.Pierce, Nahum 1*. Win -

ney, Hiram Stearns, Job '!'. Cole, William II.

Brown, Benjamin F. Smith, Philip E. Fid i, John
H. Peak, Jeremiah O'Sullivan, William E. brown,
James Kaynes,T)aniel Ellard, Robert S. G.Marden,
Hugh Taylor, Jeremiah Tinkham, Louis Adam,
William i>. Rockwood,Ira W. Orcutt, Philip Ken-
nedy, George V. Field, Joseph S. Waterman, Win.
Manning, John Heintz, John Haynes, Joseph s.

Blye, James Farrell, Ebenezer Bird, John w.
Lavery, S. Gleason, Geo. Johnson, Jr.. Samuel J.
Crockett, Hyman L. Wiener, James Cotter, Oliver
Kealy, George A. Willard, Ruins French.
Measures of Wool and Bark— B. <;. Prescott,

William Keith, Robert Halo. James C. Whitney,
Thomas L. Haskell, J. B. Quimby, H. F. Lawrence,
Stanley C. Burnham, William Jordan, Randall <i.

Morse, A. W. Burnham, Robert VOse,A. J. Wheeler.
Inspectors and Weighers of Bundle Hay—Israel

M. Barnes, Samuel B. Livermore, Henrv Emerson,
William S. Holmes, Jasper H. Eaton, William R.
Ionian. E. <i. Dudley, J. T. Dalrymple, E. W. Hard-
ing, ('. A. Upham, A. J. Wheeler, Ebenezer Curtis,
('. E. Stevenson, Aaron Bradshaw, Edward I).

Reeve, (ieorge A. Soule.
Surveyor of Marble—William B. Baylcy.
Inspectors of Petroleum and Coal Oils— Robert

F. Means, Nathaniel Cleaves.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Philip McDonough, to be paid for grade damages

in the raising of grade of Emerson street.

L. I). Davenport, to be paid for grade damages in
Renfrew street.
Joseph M. Gilson, for removal of a buy window

at No. 7 Oak street.
Chauncey Chase, to be paid for grade damages

on Kliot street.
Dennis Conway and others, tor an alteration of

the grade <d Fourth street, between A and B
streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Lewis W. Shaw, to be elected an assistant-engi-

neer of the Fire Department. Referred to the
Committee on Nomination of Chief and Assistant-
Engineers.
C. E. Jackson, for abatement of Kingston-street

betterment s.

Sarah Rogers, for apportionment of Hanover-
street betterments.
Heirs of Andrew P. Young, for apportionment of

Hanover-street betterments.
James W. Merriam, for apportionment of Scol-

lav's-Building betterments.
John J. Williams, for abatement of Hanover-

streel bel terments.
John B. Tremere, for apportionment of Hanover-

street betterments.
James I*. Thorndike and others, for a revision of

Kingston-si reel bel terments.
Severally referred to the Committee on streets.
Angus Currie, to be aUowed the benefits of tide

Franklin Fund. Referred to Aldermen Clark and
Jenks.
Robert T. Paine, Jr., thai the city would apply

..i the Legislature to raise the low territory in the
vicinitj of Ruggles street. Referred to Committee
on I trainage of Low ! >is1 rict 3.

C.B.Johnson and others, owners on Boylston
street, near Church street, to be compensated for
impartial drainage in thai locality.

Henry a. Woodward, for abatement i I

assessment on MarceUa street.
erally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

John (,. Hodgdon to be paid for Injuries done to

hie boi'6e on Broadway bridge.
Dennis s. Daley, police officer, for aid on account

of sickness produced while in the service of the
citj

.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

MEMORIAL <H" I'm: TOWN Ol- BRIQHTOS RELATIVE
I.. WMA \TloN.

Hi" memorial of a committee of the town of
Brighton m relation to annexation to this city was

i» idic the board.
The committee, in urging the request tor aid

in in the civ to obtain an act for annexation, say:
"We do not seek to disguise the many and great
benefits which will accrue to our town from the
proposed measure. A system of drainage and it

streets, better protection against tire, a plentiful
supply of water, whenever tin- city shall obtain
Such supply for itself, an increase!! value of OUT
real estate, and an opportunity to be represented
and have a voice in tin- management of .he affairs
of the city, in the prospericy of which our own is

now in fact identified, are among the substantial
advantages which we shall gain, and which, we
believe, will more than compensate us tor the in-

creased burden of taxation which the duty of
bearing our share of the city expenses will impose
upon ii-.

The committe further say that they do not feel

that their gain will be a Ins- to the city, the terri-

tory being needed, the growth westwar lly being
assured, and the symmetry of that growth being of
importance, while under 'the present want of sys-
tem five different boards aie authorized to layout
highways on portions of the territory between
Charles River and the Newton line, and villages are
built ii]> by speculators in land in narrow lanes and
alleys, which some day will hardly be paralleled
in tin 1 oldest portions of ouroldest cities. The sys-
tem of drainage would seem to require also that
the city should control at least the southerly bank
of Charles River, as far as the tide ebbs ami flows,
and its importance to the health and comfort of the
citizens of Boston cannot be overestimated.
The large amount of land comparatively unim-

proved, so near the city, the desirableness that the
approaches to the Chestnut-Hill Reservoir should
Conform to the character of the place, where so
much money has been expended, the question of
meat supply and the more perfect regulations of
slaughter houses under municipal health regula-
tions by the city, are also urged in favor of annex-
ation.
The difficulty that the measure will require the

annexation of a portion of Brookline, is referred
to, with the opposition to annexation by the people
of Brookline. and it is suggested "that the imme-
diate annexation to the city of the territory which
is needed for its growth is' a duty which they who
have a voice in shaping the policy of today owe to
those who are to follow them. No community has
a right, for the sake of preventing an increase of
taxation now, to take a course which must hereaf-
ter make the city crowded, unsightlv and un-
healthy."
The vote of this town in favor of annexation,

which was passed January 10, 1872, and the ap-
pointment of the committee are appended to the
memorial, the said committee being directed to
appear before the committee of the Legislature in
favor of the passage of an act for annexation and
to memorialize the i ity Council of Boston to lend
their approval to the measure; also to take such
other steps as they may deem proper to secure the
necessary legislation on the subject.

auditor's monthly exhibit.
The monthly exhibit of the auditor was present-

ed in print, it being an exhibit of the general and
special appropriations for the present financial
year of 1871-72, as shown in the books in his office.

February 1. 1872, including the February draft.
being ton months' payments id' the financial year,
— exhil iting the original appropriations, the
amount expended, and the balance of each unex-
pended at that date. A recapitulation gives the
following result:

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc., Expended. I'nexpended.

General ...$9,5-23,112 15 11,501,517 35 S2,0.;l,5 4 80

Special 6,079,687 69 3,278,157 88 2,801,529 71

$15,602,799 84 $10,779,675 33 $4,828,134 51

Ordered to be sent down.
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QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
MARKET.

The report of the superintendent of Faneuil-Hall
Market gives the receipts for the quarter as fol-

lows :

Received for rent of stalls $10,3P6 50
Received for rent of cellars 5,385 00

Received for permanent outside stands 64s 75

Fees for weighing at market scales 200 33
Received for rent of stalls in new market 3,030 00
Received for rent of cellars in new market 1,462 50

Total $21,123 03

all of which has been paid into the city treasury.
Ordered to be placed on file.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CITY CLERK.
The report of the city clerk states that during

the quarter ending 31st ult. he has received as fees
in said office the following sums. viz.

:

Recording mortgages, assignments, liens, etc $538 72
Licenses of billiard saloons 245 00

" " auctioneers 54 no
" " intelligence offices 8 00

Superintendent of Faneuil Hall for use of said
hallin IS71 186 00

( 'ash for revenue stamps 6 45

Total $1088 17

all of which has been paid into the city treasury.
Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
The receipts and expenditures of the Overseers

of the Poor for the quarter ending Jan. 31, were as
follows:

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand Oct. 31, 1371 $903 13
Draft on city treasurer, including requisitions
for Temporary Home 17.248 64

Cash from cities and towns 3,650 00
Cash from State, for sick. $5140 38; burials 15 '2. 6,732 3S
Cash from occupants of Charity Building for
heating ' 298 93

Total $27,020 95

The expenditures were as follows:
Paid for burials $564 87
" cities and towns for relief of Boston poor. 502 04
" expenses City Temporary Home 2,248 64
" pensions and grants at office 4,508 75
•' immediate relief of persons having no

settlement 77
" forcoal 2,177 50
" " groceries 3,024 00
" salary of secretary 550 00
" " " bookkeeper 425 00

" " clerks 275 no
" '" visitors 000 00

" office expenses 93 76
" transportation 28 92
" expenses Charity Building, salaries, fu-

el, etc 1,357 51

$16,732 09
Paid city treasurer, receipts from State 6,73.! 38
Cash balance Jan. 31 $5,367 76

Ordered to be sent down.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER ON BOSTON AND CAM-
BRIDGE BRIDGES.

The first report of the commissioner on bridges
between Boston and Cambridge, was laid before
the board in print, the report containing a brief
historical statement in relation to the bridges. Un-
der the act of 1870, transferrins: the bridges to the
care of commissioners, one from each city, the
fund for the support of the bri Iges was equally di-
vide i, that portion paid to this city amounting to
$65,018 50. Extensive repairs have* been made on
West Boston Bri lge during 1871, under the direc-
tion of the commissioners.
In the spring the bridge will be lighted with gas

and other improvements completed. It was
thought best to postpone the erection of a new-
draw until the draws on the bridges below were
completed, to obtain the advantages which might
be had from them in experience, and in the hope
of the establishment of a permanent policy by ihe
State in regard to their width. The commissioner
says of Cragie's or Canal Bridge that its present
condition "is a reproach and disgrace alike to
Boston and Cambridge, and requires a radical im-
provement, even to the construction, possibly, of
almost a new structure." The present structure is

old and narrow, and totally inadequate to the ser-
vice to which it is devoted. The commissioners
have now under consideration a plan for its recon-
struction, the cost of which will necessarily
be large, but the public safety as well as
public convenience seem to '

call for a
prompt commencement of the enterprise

The commissioner calls attention to the question
of widening Leverett street, but forty feet wide.
while Bridge street, at the Cambridge end of the
bridge, is seventy-five feet.

The payments on account of the bridges during
the year have been as follows: Craigie's Bridge,
$1052 31 ; West Boston Bridge, $24,865 29—of which
$24,448 65 was for repairs; salary of commissioner,
$304 71; total, $20,222 30. The 'number of vessels
which passed the draw of the canal bridge was 3552

;

number passing draw of West Boston Bridge,
1.574.

VXNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.

The annual report of the superintendent of

health was laid before the board in print.

The amount appropriated for the present
financial year 1*71-72 $304,00

Unexpended balance this financial year. Jan.
1, 1872 115,618 16

Amount expended during the financial year
1870-71, from January 1 to May 1 80,271 00

Expended this financial year 1871-72, from
May 1, 1871, to January 1, 1872 248,381 84

Total amount expended 1871 $328,652 84

In these expenditures $115,722 58 were for swoop-
ing and cleaning the streets, removal of snow and
ice from public walks, etc.; collection of house
dirt and offal, $100,355 80; hay and other feed, $25,-

705 54; pay of foremen, feeders and mechanics.
$20,144 63; new horses and exchange of old ones,
$14,255; salaries of superintendent, city physician.
and others, $8266 25; clerks, constables and in-

spectors, $6996 20.

The incidental expenses are given in detail.

Bills were deposited with the city treasurer for
collection during the year amounting to $27,295 87.

Th?re has been paid" into the city treasury and
credited to the department the amount of $39,-
916 0.4. The number of persons conveyed by the
vehicle of the department between the Court
House and j til. to steamer Henry Morrison and to
House of Correction for which no income was
derived, was 10,340, The number of prisoners con-
veyed by a nrison carriage furnished by this de-
partment, from the several Station houses, morn-
ing and evening, to the city lock-up under the
Court House, and for which the charge of twenty-
five cents per head is made to Police Departmen
for such conveyance, is as follows: Males, 8596;

females, 2817— total, 11,412.

On the subject of tenement buildings, to which
particular attent ion has been given, certain amend-
ments to the law are required, and a marked im-
provement has been the result of the measures of
the department. The subject of overcrowding has
been referred to, and the only remedy is suggested
to be in the building of houses outside of tiie pres-
ent city limits upon cheap lands, by those who are
interested in the welfare of the poor. Twenty-
seven orders have been passed to cause buildings
to be vacated, and the occupants of fourteen cel-

lars received notice to quit. Upon a thorough in-

vestigation the superintendent is satisfied that the
mortality of the city occurring in tenement
buildings will compare favorably with any city in

the Union in comparison with its proportion of in-

habitants, and much improvement may be antici-
pated from the cooperation with him of 'the inspec-
tor of buildings.
During the year 2036 notices were served upon

parties to abate nuisances in the old portion of the
city and 700 in the newer portion. There were col
lected by city teams 87,715 loads of ashes, 42,312
loads of 'street dirt, and 5457 loads of cessj300l ma1
ter. Large portions of ashes and street dirt are
sold. The number of teams employed was (iffy-one
fir ashes, thirty-two far street dirt, thirty for house
offal, nine f if cesspool matter, and one' f »r streel
sweeping. The principal thoroughfares are swe >

daily ana others twice a week at certain seasons.
House dirt and allies are collected from dwellings
once a week, and from large buildings and store-
twice a week. The superintendent favors the. ap-
pointment of an inspector of meats, and recom-
mends early action by the Government on the sub-
ject Of unaccepted streets and to the drainage (if

certain districts.
The schedule of city property connected with the

several stables amounts in value bo $109,926 01. 'Ihe
largest items are as follows : ltii horses with har-
nesses, $325 each. $45,500; ion carts for ashes, etc.,

$15,000; 41 offal wagons. $8200; 13 wagons tor cess-
pools, $3900; 126 sleds for offal and ashes, $9450; 6
water carts, $2100; oak boards, plank, etc., $2310;
6500 pounds new shoes. $1105 85; 28,279 pounds re-
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lined iron, 91272 65. The number of horses owned
was 160, ami there were Bold ">. exchanged 8, died 6,

and killed 3, leaving on hand im.

HEAJUKQS OH OBOEBB OF NOTICE.

The hearings on orders of notice on petition of
T. W. & L. P. Hersey, (or leave to put up and use

a steam boiler and engine at No. 13 High and 14 1

)

Summer street, also oi Boston Dyewood and ( hem-
ical Company, for leave to locate a steam engine on
their wharf on Border street, were taken up. No
person appearing in either case, the reports were
recommitted.
On an invitation of S. E. Spaulding and others,

to visit the locality of the proposed wendell-street
widening, the board voted to do so on "Wednesday,
assigned as the time for the visit of the Common
Council.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

order to establish the grade of King street.

Order to establish the grade of Allston street.

Ward 1C.

Order to pay [E. C. Banfield, trustee, $2471, for
land taken for 'sewer purposes in Bainbridge street.

Order to pay Philip and Mary King $750, for
grade damages at 83 Cabot street.

Order to pay Timothy Hannon §814, for removal
of earth from Fort Hill.

Order to pay Alonzo Flagg $13,000, for Shawmut-
avenue land damages.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petition of Louisa Sanford was referred, in
concurrence.
The report of the city registrar was ordered to

be placed on tile.

The order requesting the Street Commissioners
to lay out "Wendell street on a new line, in substan-
tial accordance with the petition of J. E. Brown
and others, of the 25th of October last, was referred

to Joint Committee on Streets, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order for Committee on Suffolk-street District

to contract for finishing the basements of the Indi-

ana-place houses.
Order appropriating eight hundred and sixty

dollars to pay for new hose for the Fire Depart-
ment.
Report and order for the mayor to petition the

General Court now in session for the passage of an
act authorizing the Board of Street Commissioners
of the City of Boston to assess a betterment on es-

tates abutting on streets laid out, extended or
widened in said city, under the provisions of chap-
ter 448 of the acts of the year 18G9, chapter 79 of the
acts of 1870, and chapter 96 of the acts of 1871,

within a year from the time when the said streets

are graded.
The report of Committee on Streets that no

action is necessary on proposed laying out of por-
tions of Silver anil Athens streets was accepted, in
concurrence.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
James C. Tucker was reelected superintendent

of public buildings by an unanimous vote.

MEMBERS OF WATER BOARD.
The election of one member of the Water Board

on the part of the Common Council coming up,
Alderman Clark withdrew the name of Edward P.
Wilbur. Charles H. Hersey was elected, in concur-
rence, by a vote of 7 to 5 for Alfred A. Clatur.

TRUSTEE OF MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.
The election of one member of the Common

Council as trustee of Mount Hope Cemetery coming
up, the board having previously elected Theodore
('. Faxon, John H. Locke was elected, in concur-
rence, by a vote of 7 to 5 for Mr. Faxon.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
Hiram A. "Wright to exhibit a drama at Institute
Hall, Feb. 13-17; Martin Chriskie to give exhibi-
tions in this city; F.A.Harmon to give exhibitions
in legerdemain at Wait's Hall; T. c. Power, Jo-
seph P. Silsby, R.H.Spalding and James C. Ben-
nett, as auctioneers; also licenses to twenty-eight
newsboys, three pedlers, sixteen bootblacks, and
to sundry persons, as victuallers, dealers in second-
hand articles, pawnbroker, and transfer of wagon
licenses; and leave to withdraw on petition of John
Bird for a license as victualler. Severally ac-
cepted.

Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-
mon and Public Grounds, on the petition of M. C.
Ferris for the removal of a tree from the sidewalk
of Bedford street, made a report recommending
that the petitioner be allowed to remove the tree
in front (jf his estate on Bedford : hi- OWH

ense, under the direction of the Superintend-
ent of Public Grounds. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Streets, to whom was r< f rred the order
requesting the street Commissioners to furnish
estimates of the expense of extending Commerce
street to Atlantic avenue, male a report recom-
mending the passage of the onler in a new draft,
as follows :

Ordered, That the Street Commissioners be re-

quested to report to the City Council estimates i I

the expense of extending Commerce street, South
Market and Clinton streets to Atlantic avenue.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Pax

to whom was referred the petition of Henrys.
Washburn and others, for a hearing in relation to
the Eastern Railroad crossing certain Streets at

Bast Boston, made a report that they have given
the petitioners a hearing, and at their request
would again recommend the passage of the order
submitted January 22. authorizing the Eastern
Railroad to lay down additional tracks across Mav-
erick and Decatur streets.
The report was accepted and the order was

pissed, as follows

;

Ordered, That permission be given to the East-
ern Railroad Company to lay down four additional
tracks across Ma verick street, between Bremen and
Orleans streets, and one additional track across
Decatur street, upon condition that said company
shall station flagmen at said crossings to give no-
tice of the approach of an engine or train of car-.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Fire

Alarms, to whom was referred the petition of the
Bay State Iron Company and others, for a more
efficient alarm at City Point, made a report that
they have given the petitioners a hearing, and
after a careful consideration of the subject, are of
the unanimous opinion that a larger bell is needed
on the Lincoln Schoolhouse, South Boston. They
would therefore recommend the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Fire Alarms,

under the direction of the committee on that de-
partment, be authorized to place a fire-alarm bell
in the tower of the Lincoln Schoolhouse, South
Boston, weighing not less than 30 JO pounds, at an
expense not exceeding $1200; the same to be
charged to the appropriation for Fire Alarms.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of Martin Hayes for extension of time in
which to build on Fourth street, on land purchased
by him in 18(>9, made a report rcommending the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the time for building upon the lot

of land situated on Fourth street, near N street.
South Boston, as sold to Martin Hayes, Xov. 30,

1809, be extended one year from April 1, 1872, upon
condition that he pays to the superintendent of
public lands the sum of $100 within ten days from
the passage of this order.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
REPORT ON MANAGEMENT OF THE SEWER DE-

PARTMENT.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the joint special

committee to whom was referred the order 10 in*
quire into themanagement of the Sewer Depart-
in nf, made a report, as follow-:
When a member of the Government asks for a

special committee to investigate the management
of a public department it is presumed that he has
some evidence, conclusive to his own mind, at
least, that the department is improperly or cor-
ruptly administered. As the proceeding is public.
and is calculated to impair the confidence of the
Government and the citizens in those who adminis-
ter the department, great injustice is done if such
an investigation is demanded upon mere suspicion
or from personal feeling-.
In order to ascertain the facts upon which an in-

quiry had been deemed necessary in the present
instance, the committee notified the members Of
the Government who instituted the proceedings to
appear before them and furnish such evidence as
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they had, tending to show corruption or misman-
agement in the Sewer Department.
The member of the council who introduced the

order stated that he did so at the request of an-
other member; that he had no charges whatever
to make against the superintendent of sewers,
and that he simply desired to be informed in rela-
tion to the assessments made by the Board of Al-
derman for building' certain sewers in the Highland
district.
Mr. Bickford of the council, upon whose request

and statements the order had been presented and
passed, asked for time to prepare for an investiga-
tion. The committee granted all the time he de-
sired, and he was informed that he had free access
to such records in the department relating to the
expenditures and the assessments as he might wish
to examine.
Before the time arrived for a hearing, the gentle-

man who introduced the order stated that he was
satisfied, from an examination of the records, that
the assessments to which he had referred, were
laid according to law, and he desired that no fur-
ther proceedings should be had in the matter.
Mr. Bickford, however, appeared before the

committee at the time designated for a hearing,
but did not bring any witnesses, and after express-
ing his opinion upon various matters count cted
with the City Government, to the effect that the
city had more' for its work than private individuals

;

that the laborers employed in the several depart-
ments loafed a good deal, and that he would take a
contract to build sewers cheaper and better than
they were built at present, he said he had nothing
more to offer.

Under these circumstances the committee deem
it their duty to state that the order of inquiry was
entirely unwarranted by anything in the knowledge
of the member of the Government upon whose rep-
resentations it was passed; and that the attempt
to cast suspicion on the character of a public offi-

cer, by asking for an inquiry, without a particle of
evidence to justify it, is deserving of severe repre-
hension.

It should be stated in the most emphatic manner,
that nothing lias been shown affecting in the
slightest degree unfavorably either the integrity or
the ability of the present superintendent of the
Sewer Department.
So far as the general management of the depart-

ment is concerned, the responsibility rests with the
Board of Aldermen; and that branch of the Gov-
ernment is also responsible, under the statutes, for
the assessments upon abutters for constructing
sewers. Any individual who is dissatisfied with the
assessment has a right to petition, and be heard
before the committee' on the department or the full
board. There is no reason to believe that the rights
of citizens are not properly protected, and that the
department is not managed intelligently and
economically.
The report is signed by the whole committee, Al-

dermen Fairbanks and' Little, and Messrs. Web-
ster, Emery and Burt of the Common Council.
The lepo'rt was accepted.

TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Alderman Woolley, from the committee to nomi-

nate trustees of the Public Library, made a report
recommending the election of Alderman Little, and
Messrs. Herman 1). Bradt and Frederick Pease of
the Common Council. The report was accepted,
when the heard proceeded to an election, and Al-
derman Little was chosen by a vote of 11 to l for
Alderman Clark, Frederick ' Pease 11, William E.
Perkins 9, H. I). Bradt 3, E. (). Shepard 1.

Alderman Little and Messrs. Pease and Perkins
were declared to be elected.

CITY SURVEYOR.
Alderman Woolley. from the committee to nom-

inate a city surveyor, made a report recommending
the reelection of Thos. W. Davis. The report was
accepted, and Mr. Davis was elected by an unani-
mous vote.

CITY MESSENGER.
Alderman Ricker, from the committee to nomin-

ate a candidate for city messenger, made a report
recommending the election of Alvah H. Peters.
The report was accepted, and Mr. Peters was
elected by an unanimous vote.

HARBOR MASTER.
John T. Gardner was unanimously reelected har-

hor master, on the nomination of a committee, re-
ported by Alderman Squires.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SEWERS.
Alderman Fairbanks made a report recommend-

ing the election of William H. Bradley as superin-

tendent of sewers, and Mr. Bradley was reelected

by eleven votes, one blank.

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee to

Nominate a superintendent of streets, made a re-

port recommending the reelection of Charles Har-
ris. The report was accepted, and it was voted to

proceed to an election.
Alderman Little read some portions of the

mayor's address on the subject of corruption of

city officers in other cities, with complimentary
remarks upon the efflciencv and successful manner
in which the duties were discharged by the heads
of the several departments of this City Govern-
ment.
With this introduction he proceeded to comment

upon an anonymous printed communication which
had been sent to members of the City Council, and
which he characterized as false and as base as it

could be, and he only regretted that the writer was
not present that he might bear this denunciation.
The writer had spoken of a "ring" in connection
with the Paving Department, and the persons com-
posing the "ring" were Aldermen Pierce, Gibson
and Cowdin, just, such a, "ring" as every one would
put confidence in, and just such a "ring" that drunk-
en, faithless contractors could not get inside of.

In relation to the charges that the citypaid much
more than other cities and corporations for paving
work, he replied,as follows: It was said that the
city of New Haven had paving done at $295 per
square yard, for which this city paid $4 50. The
contractor for the New Haven work assured him
that he had §2 98 per square yard for the work in

question, but the stone was furnished by the city,

the contractor quarrying it. and all the gravel but
a few loads was given to him. The stone was such
as would not be received by this city, and the con-
tract was based on a higher sum than that of this

city, and yielded a larger profit.

A job was said also" to have been done for the
Fitc'hhurg Railroad at $2 07 per square yard, but
in that case the stone was freighted at half price,

all the gravel was on the spot, and delivered
where it was wanted, and there were no edgestones
set. The stone was roughly quarried, and would
not have been received by this city at any price.

The paving of Garland street was said also to have
cost §4 53 per square yard, when the actual cost
was $3 42.

On these statements Alderman Little said it

would be seen how base, false and calumnious
these anonvmous charges were, and it was the
duty of the' City Council to stand by the honest
and faithful public servants against the chargi s of

drunken contractors who have failed to get con-
tracts. The Paving Department is open to inspec-
tion, and he only regretted that the "King" of last

year was not now in charge of that department,
just such a "ring" as would prevent any chance of
stealing from the city treasury.
The board proceeded to a ballot, when Charles

Harris was reelected by 11 votes, and there was
one blank.
The election of other officers was taken up, in

in eases which no nommiting committees were ap-
pointed.

PORT PHYSICIAN.
Dr. S. H. Durgin was reelected, bv a vote of 11 to

1 for Dr. J. W. Foye.
CLERK OF COMMITTEES.

James M. Bugbee was reelected by an unanimous
vote cf 12.

WATER REGISTRAR.
William F. Davis was unanimously reelected,

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Robert W. Hall, reelected unanimously.

CITY REGISTRAR.
Nicholas A. Apollonio, reelected unanimously.

COMMISSIONERS ON PUBLIC LANDING PLACE IN

MILTON.
Edmund J. Baker, E. J. Bispham, E. H. R. Rug-

gles, 11 votes each.

TRUSTEE OF CEDAR GROVE CEMETERY.
Nathan Carruth, elected unanimously.

ADDITIONAL LOAN FOR SUFFOLK-STREET DISTRICT.

Alderman Little, from the Committee on the
Suffolk-street District, submitted a request for an
additional appropriation for the work on that
district.
The amount of appropriations made for carrying

on the work to the present time is .^1.506.248 96
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The principal expenditures have been as follows:

Widening of Washington Btreet, 8 183 10; v. idening
.i Carney place, $10,000 ; Castle Btieet. $61,311 50;

Middlesex street, $35,83691; Suffolk Btreet, $121,-

827 81: laying out of Cobb street, $41,300—total on
widening and laying out Btreets, $270,779 i"-'. Sew-
ers and cesspools, $40,890 97; repairing buildings,

$20,814 34; estates surrendered, $389,623 63; retain-
ing walls, $7655 52; raising and underpinning,
$302,899 59; salaries. $17.636 40; paving strei

$22,447 24; moving buildings and building foun-
dations, $19,773; filling, $182,184 02; bridge exten-
sion. $98,420 79—total, $1,427,575 42.

The ;iin units to i>e paid on contracts not com-
pleted are $69,707 20 in the aggregate.
There are to be credited to the improvement in

old buildings, materials, betterments, etc., $58,-

551 76; sales of estates by auction, $400,637 42—
making a total of s4.r,:».is:)'is.

The committee say in conclusion:
The total estimated cost of the improvement

upon the plans which are being carried out was
$2,351,550 00. This did not include the payments
lor those estates surrendered to the city, which are
outside of the line of st reels widened or ex I ended.
it will be Been by the foregoing statement thai the
amount already paid on thai account is about
$390,000. II' we deduct this sum from the total ex-
penditures, it appears thai the amount properly
chargeable to the improvement up to the presenl
time is a little over one million dollars.

It is impossible to make an accurate estimate, at
this time, of the amount required to complete the
improvement. It is probable, however, that exclu-
sive of the estates which maybe surrendered to

the city, the additional expenditures will not^ex-
cee 1 the sum of five hundred thousand dollars. In
that case the improvement will be completed for
several hundred thousand dollars less than the
estimates.
The committee recommend the passage of the

accompanying order:
Ordered', That the treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Fi-
nance, the sum cf five hundred thousand dollars,

to be added to the appropriations heretofore made
for the improvement of the Suffolk-street District,
so called.

The order was read twice and passed.

MiDI'lKiNAI. LOAN FOK FOHT-HILI. IMPROVEMENT.
Alderman (lark, from the Committee on Streets.

made a request for an additional loan of $325,000
for the payment of unsettled damages on the Fort-
Hill territory and for contractor's work.
The loan authorized July 23, 1869, was $1,250,000.

There has been paid for land taken and damage to
estates $715,773 70; damage to estates $53,300; pur-
chase of estates. $197,150; removal of earth, $196,-
375 83; paving, $30,348 Tit, with other small amounts
—the total being $1,204,095 40, leaving a balance of
$45,904 60.

The estimated expense of completing the work
amounts to #348,407 lit, as follows: Land taken and
damages, $100,009; removal of earth, $30,000; pav-
ing streets, etc., $83,000; water pipes, hydrants.
etc., $15,000; drafts in auditor's office, paid and
unpaid, $120,407 16. Deduct balance or loan cf
$45,904, and there is to be provided for $302,502 56.

The items in excess are: Removal of earth, $145,000

;

purchase of estates, $101,000; land taken and dam-
age, $60,000; damage to estates lowered to new
grade $53,300: paving, $40,000 ; extension of "Wen-
dell street, $37,000; widening of Broad street,
$18,000—making a total of $454,300. The purchase
of estates, damage to estates lowered, and the ex-
tension and widening were not included in the
original estimates.
In the original estimates for removal cf earth

it was tbe intention to charge most of the cost to
other appropriations, and of the sum of $127,198 95,
for filling the Atlantic-avenue docks, the revenue
derived from the pay for filling will be credited to
the Fort-Hill Loan, anil added to the Sinking Fund.
A large amount of revenue will be derived from
the sale of estates purchased, when sold.
There will be a saving to the loan of $20,500 in
sewers and street gaslights. The amount to be
provided for is $302,502 56, but to cover all contin-
gencies, the committee ask f ir $325,000.
The order reported by the committee was read

twice and pissed, as f >lli>w s :

Ordered, 'licit the treasurer be and he hereby is

authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of $325,000 00; the
same to be added to the Port-Hill improvement
Loan.

oi:i»i Ks i- \-s i..

( )n motion of Aldermen Jenl. 8,

ordered, That the trustees of the City Hospital
he authorized to receive at said hospital, and make

ble provision for the care cinereous sick

with infectious diseases, whenever in their judg-
ment it would be expedient to do so.

Ordered. That his honor the mayor be reque
to petition the General Court now in Be

the passage i I an act authorizing the city i i I

ion 10 take sufficient land on each side < f Beacon
street, at the point where it crosses the Boston &
Albany Railroad tracks to enable the city to raise

the grade i 1 -aid street, without incurring any lia-

bility therefor, so as to cross the said tracks by a

bridge.
on motion of Alderman Little,

Ordered, Chat there be paid to John Casscn the
sum of --in i. in fall compensation for all dam
cause I i-i his estate in Brooks street by the raising
of the grade of said Btreet, as ordered by the Board
of Aldermen Sept. l-'. 1871, upon the usual condi-
tions; to be charged to the appropriation for Pav-
ing.
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick Fitzpat-

rick the sum of $400, in full compensation for all

damages caused to his estate Nos. 198 and 200 Mari-
on street, by the raising of the grade of said Btreet,

by resolve «'f Feb. 5, 1872. upon the usual condi-
tions; the same to be charged to the appropriation
for Paving.
Ordered. That there be paid to David W. Foster

the sum of $1350, for all damages—including those
of the tenant—occasioned by the widening
and grading of Purchase street upon estate num-
bered 137 thereon—formerly Of Abram French. i\

a resolve of the Hoard cf Aldeimen cf July 23. 1869,

upon the usual conditions; the same to be charged
to the Fort-Hill Improvement Loan.
An order was also passed to al ate nuisances in

Albany. Otsego and Oneida streets and rear of
Maiden street.

SUCERIXTEXDENT OF SUFFOLK-STRICET DISTRICT,

On motion of Alderman Little, the special as-

signment, the order for Suffolk-Street District

Committee to employ George W. Pope as superin-
tendent of said district, at a rate of compensation
not exceeding ten dollars per day. was taken up.
Alderman Little stated that it was the unanimous

vote of the committee to emnloy Mr. Pope, for

there was yet a large amount of labor to be done,
of a deliea'te and difficult character, in the settle-

ment of claims, while most of that if last year
was that of mechanical work, done under the di-

rection of sub-committees. That work was mostly
peiformed, and now there are settlements to he
made with various parties, for estates all or par-
tially destroyed.

It was estimated at a meeting of the committee
that damages to the amount of from $500,000 to

$600,000 were to be settled, and in such uelicate

work it was desirable to have some one th iroughly
conversant with the wink to aid the committee; in

the employment cf Mr. Pope there would be a

great saving to the city. Such employment of per-
sons was no new thing, for several parties were
employed last year to estimate the am Hint of bet-

terments to estates. No one could doubt th° abili-

ty of Mr. Pone for such work, and the committee
could employ others, as they have, to aid them in

their labors." They did not expect to be relieved of
their duty, and did not want to shirk it, but they
wished to have advice from competent authority
in the settlement of claims cf from $150,00

$100.
Alderman Jenks said he had been informed that

the facts were different from those stated by the
alderman; that the committee were not unani-
mous, and that one of them was willing to take
upon himself the labor cf settling these claims.

He had as much reason to believe that statement
as that il was not so. and he did not believe" that it

was necessary to sacrifice so much money, or that

Lt was well to appoint middle men to make such
settlements. An hour a day for thirty days would
be better in the settlement of such claims than the
labor of ten middle men for six months. He had
no disposition to oppose the appointment if -de-

sirable, but he objected to shifting the labor on a

third party, when it could lie better done by the
committee.
Alderman Little replied that he did not believe

that the alderman knew better than the committee
the amount id' labor to be done, and he did not be-
lieve lb it auv member of the committee had such
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conceit as to suppose that he could go on and
settle the damages better than any one else. The
committee did not ask to be relieved from their
labors, and aie ready to do all that is expected of
them ; neither do they want middlemen nor ask
for them, but wish to secure the benefits of com-
petent experience in the discharge of their duties.
Alderman Cutter said he voted to employ Mr.

l'opc because he believed it would be for the inter-
ests of the city to do so. The committee had dis-

charged two superintendents who had been em-
ployed, and there would be no additional charge
Cor the work, while Mr. Pope was worth a dozen of
such persons.
Alderman Squires stated that the question of

employment of Mr Talbot as a superintendent was
before the committee last year. It was not then
believed to be necessary, and for the same reason
it was not necessary this year. In this matter he
was in a minority iii the vote of the committee.
Alderman Little said if the alderman did not

vote for the appointment, he spoke in favor of the
action. In regard to the work of the superintend-
ents, it was easy work, simply mechanical, and of
the three, two had been discharged. They made a
reading room of their office, lind they are now
cleaned out. The committee now want business,
and wisli to employ a man who cannot be bought
or sold, but whose services will be invaluable to
the city.

Alderman Jenks, with referance to a remark of
Alderman Little that there was less to talk about
in the "reading room" since the elections were
over, said he regretted that the new superintendent
to be appointed was of the same political kidney
with those who were ousted. If they were not
satisfactory in that respect it would be better to

have some of another grade. It was not worth
paying $5 or .$10 a day for political canvassers, and
if that was the purpose of putting the gentleman
forward he was opposed to it. If the election in

Ward in was a fair sample, it showed where one of
these superintendents got his lessons in politics.
That the proposed superintendent possessed all

the qualifications claimed for him, he did not
know.
Alderman Little replied that he would disdain in

bring in political considerations in the matter. In
his allusion to the talking of politics in the office
by the superintendents, it was at a time when thej
had little to do.
Alderman Clark regretted that there was a dif-

ference of opinion in this matter. No one could
doubt that the services of Mr. Pope would be of
the greatest value to the city, for he was equal to
the task of settling these claims to the best advan-
tage. With his practical knowledge as a builder.
and of the value of real estate, he will be a great
help to the committee. He had been connected
with the work from its commencement, and devot-
ed most of his time to it last year. The committee
could not give the time to the work which they
should in justice to other departments. The board
should defer to the opinions of the committee, and
he had hoped the order would have passed unani-
mously. The pay of $10 a day was insignificant for
the value of such services.
The order was passed, by a vote of 7 yeas to 3

nays, as follows;
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Power,

Sayward, Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Jenks, Poland, Packer.
Adjourned.







l:; C O M M ON COl N CIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

FEB. 8, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, al 7'.. o'clock. M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., the president, in the chair.
On motion of Mr. FTynnof Ward 7. the roll was

called, when the following persons answered to
their names:
Anderson, Bickford, Bicknell, Bradt, Brennan,

Brooks, Borditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, CoUins, Cun-
ningham, hairy, Davenport, Devine, Dickinson,
Doherty, Dowd, Emery, Faxon. Flanders, Elynn,
Hart, Heath, Mersey, Holmes. Hughes, Jones,
Kingsley, Lamh, Locke. Loring, Marston, Martin.
McNutt, Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Page, Pease,
Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Bobbins, Robertson,
Robinson, Salmon, Shepard, Smith. Thacher,
Walker. Webster, West, Weston, Whiston, Wilbur,
Wright.
Absent at Roll-call—Adams, Blackmar, Darrow,

Dolan, Fitzgerald, Gragg.
Mr. Elynn of Ward 7 moved that a committee be

appointed to accompany F. S. Risteen of Ward 10
to the mayor to be qualified.
Mr. Flyim was appointed on said committee, and

subsequently reported that Mr. Risteen had taken
and subscribed to the oaths of office, when Mr.
Risteen took his seat.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly reports of the City Clerk and Over-

seers of the Poor, the annual report of the Super-
intendent of Health, and the Auditor's monthly
exhibit were severally ordered to be placed on file.
The petitions of John G. Hodgdon, Dennis S.

Daley and L. W. Shaw were severally referred, in
concurrence.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The certificate of the election of James C. Tucker

as Superintendent of Public Buildings was read,
when the council proceeded to an election, Messrs.
Bradt of Ward 14, Fitzgerald of Ward 7, and Bick-
ford of Ward 15 acting as a committee to receive
and count the votes. Mr. Tucker received 50 of 60
votes, and was declared elected, in concurrence.

( ITY MESSENGER.
The report nominating City Messenger was ac-

cepted, under suspension of "the rules, when the
council proceeded to an election, Messrs. Pease of
Ward 1, Hart of Ward 12, and Brennan of Ward 13
acting as a committee, resulting in the election of
Alvah H. Peters in concurrence, bv a unanimous
vote of 63.

CLERK OF COMMITTEES.
The certificate of election of James M. Bugbee,

a s ( lerk of Committees, was read, when the Council
proceeded to an election, Messrs. Xoves, of Ward 5,
West of Ward 10, and Wilbur of Ward 9, acting as
a committee, resulting in the election of Mr. Bug-
bee by an unanimous vote.
The order authorizing the trustees of the City

Hospital to receive at said hospital, when expe-
dient, persons sick with infectious diseases, was re-
ferred to the Committee on City Hospital.
The report and order that the time for building

on certain land on Fourth, near N street, sold to
Martin Hayes, Nov. 30, 1869, be extended for one
year from the first of April next, was read once.
The following orders were severally passed:
Order for mayor to petition General Court to

authorize the city to take sufficient land on each
side of Beacon street, where it crosses the Boston
& Albany Railroad, for the purpose of grading
said street.

Report and order authorizing a fire-alarm bell to
be placed in the tower of the Lincoln Schoolhouse,
at a cost of not more than S1200.
Report and order mew draft) requesting street

Commissioners to report estimates of the "cost of
extending Commerce. Clinton and South Market
streets to Atlantic avenue.

CITY SURVEYOR.
The report nominating City Surveyorwas accept-

ed, the certificate Of election Of Thomas W. Davis
was read, when the council proceeded to an elec-

tion, Messrs. Salmon of Ward :;. Run of Ward 16.

and .Marston of Ward ID acting BS a eonim
the result being the election of Mr. Davis by an
unanimous vote.

HAltl'.OR MASTER.
The report nominating Harbor Master was ac-

cepted, the certificate of election of John T.Gard-
ner was read, when the council proceeded to an
lection, MesSTS. Faxon of Ward 14, Loring of
Ward 5, and Darrow of Ward 8 netting as a com-
mittee, the result being the election of Mr. Gard-
ner by an unanimous vote.

POST I'HVSH IAN.
The certificate ol the election of Samuel H.

Durgin as Port Physician was read, when an elec-
tion took place, Messrs. Robertson of Ward 4,

Blackmar of Ward ll. and Doherty of Waid 2 act-
ing as a committee, the result being the election of
Dr. Durgin by an unanimous vote.

WATEB REGISTRAR.
The certificate of the election of William V.

Davis as Water Registrar was read, when an elec-
tion took place. Messrs.Adams and Locke of Ward
12 and Holmes of Ward 6, acting as a committee,
the result I icing tin- choice of Mr. Davis by an
unanimous vote.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
The certificate of the election of Robert W. Hall

as Superintendent of Public Lands was read, when
an election took place, Messrs. Picketing of Ward
6, Brooks of Ward Land Ring-ley of Ward 3 act-
ing as a committee, the result being the choice of
Mr. Hall by an unanimous vote.

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.
The report nominating Superintendent of >treets

was accepted. The certificate of election of Charles
Harris was read, when an election took place,
Messrs. Clatur of Ward 4. Whiston of Ward 8, and
Wright of Ward 15 acting as a committee, result-
ing in the choice of Mr. Harris by an unanimous
vote.

TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The report nominating Trustees of the Public

Library was accepted, when the certificate of the
election of Alderman Samuel Little, and of Wm.
K. Perkins and Frederick 1'ease. was read, and an
election took place, resulting as follows

:

Whole number of votes 63
Necessary to a choice 32
Alderman Samuel Little 98

Thos. L.Jenks 2
Councilman Wm. E. Perkins 29" Frederick Pease 60

H. D. Bradt 36
" Thos. .1. Anderson 1

Alderman Little and Councilman Pease were
declared to be elected, in concurrence, and Mr.
Bradt in non-concurrence.

REPORT ON SEWER DEPARTMENT.
The report of the Special Committee on the Man-

agement of the Sewer Department, was read, and
the question being on its acceptance,
Mr. Bickford of Ward 15 presented a communi-

cation signed by Hugh McGrady and others, stat-
ing that in constructing sewers' in Hallock. Min-
doro and Prentiss streets, they have been unjustly
assessed and their bills are larger than they ouuh't
to be. As the character of one of their council-
men had been called in question, they cordiaUy
sign this as right and just to him. The paper was
signed by twenty-nine persons.
Mr. Bickford stated that the order for the inves-

tigation of the management of the Sewer Depart-
ment, was offered in good faith, his constituents
believing that they had been wrongfully taxed for
sewers. He thought he had a right to inquire into
the management of any department, andthe morn-
big after the appointment of the committee was
assured that it would kill him. That the report
was a good shot, he admitted, and if it killed him
he was perfectly satisfied. In room of notifying
the gentleman who offered the order, the commit-
tee notified him, and he notified that gentleman.
When asked to furnish the evidence to sustain the
charges, he was allowed a week, and he went for
some of the parties who made the complaint, but
it was not his fault that they did not come before
the committee.

In putting in the sewers, the parties wanted to
know if the money paid in was credited to the
abutters, and they believed that it was nothing but
fair that they should know, but it was found to be
up-hill work and they could not get the informa-
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tion they wished. Further time was asked, hut
they pot no satisfaction. He made no charges
against the superintendent, but believed that he
went beyond his power, and wished to ascertain
whether it was so or not. He thought he did, and
where there was so much smoke there must be
some fire. On this account he thought the report
u as severe, and its reflection upon him was wrong.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 thought the council should

pause before accepting the report, after the gen-
tleman hail made the exrdanation which he did.

and he moved that the report be laid on the table,

which was carried.
The report nominating Superintendent of Sewers,

and certificate of the election of William H. Brad-
ley to said office were taken up, when Mr. Emery
of Ward 10 moved to suspend the rules to go into
an election.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 opposed the motion, and

the motion to suspend the rules was lost.

The following orders were severally read once

:

Request and order for a loan of $325,000, to be
added to the Fort-Hill Improvement Loan. (City
Doc. 20.)

Request and order for a loan of $500,000, to be
added to the loan for the improvement of the Suf-
folk-street District. (City Doc. 22.)

CITY REGISTRAR.
The certificate of election of N. A. Apollonio as

City Registrar, was read, when the council proceed-
ed "to an election, Messrs. Prescott of Ward 9,

Jones of Ward 14, and Martin of Ward 7 acting as
committee, the result being the election of Mr.
Apollonio by an unanimous vote.

COMMISSIONER OF CEDAR-GROVE CEMETERY.
Nathan Carruth was elected, in concurrence,

commissioner of Cedar-Grove Cemetery, by a vote
of 40 to 2 for other persons.

COMMISSIONERS ON MILTON LANDING PLACE.
E. J. Baker, E. J. Bispham and E. H. R. Ruggles

were elected, in concurrence, as Commissioners on
Milton Landing Place.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The report recommending the reflection of
George W*. Forristall as Superintendent of Health,
was accepted, when an election tookplace, Messrs.
Perkins of Ward 6, Burditt of Ward 16, and Dolan
of Ward 13 acting as committee, resulting in the
choice of Mr. Forristall by an unanimous vote.
The following orders were read a second time and

passed:
Order authorizing negotiations to be made for

the exchange of old steam fire engines Nos. 3, 4
and 5, for three new ones, at a cost not to exceed
ten thousand dollars.
Order to pay Ann L. Hatfield, trustee, three thou-

sand eight hundred dollars, for estate 128 Castle
street, taken by the city.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Albert L. Read, to be paid for damages to his

horse, on account of carelessness of employes
of the city. Referred to the Committee on Claims.
The Chair appointed Mr. Risteen on the Commit-

tee on Legislative Matters and on Ordinances.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, from the Committee on

Fire Department, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of E. H. R. Ruggles, for an additional horse
hose carriage to be located in Ward 16, made a re-
port recommending the passage of the accompa-
nying order

:

Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire De-
partment, be and he hereby is authorized to fur-

nish and equip a horse hose carriage, and to locate
the same in Engine House No. 16 ; the expense, not
exceeding §500 for said equipment, to be charged
to the appropriation for the Fire Department.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Claims, reported leave to withdraw
severally on petitions of Thomas Kelley to be com-
pensated for personal injuries caused by an alleged
obstruction on the Trem'ont-street Bridge, over the
Boston & Albany Railroad tracks; of Charles A.
Neuert to be compensated for personal injuries
caused by the falling of a telegraph wire across
the railroad bridge on Tremont street; and of
Joseph H. Bird to he paid for the loss of a horse,
caused by an alleged defect in Pacific street, South
Boston. Severally accepted.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Committee on

Pul die Instruction, to whom was referred the re-
quest of the School Committee that the City Coun-
cil would purchase a suitable lot of land in South
Boston, near M and Sixth streets, and erect thereon
a grammar schoolhouse, to contain not less than
fourteen rooms and a hall, made a report in part
by recommending the passage of the accompany-
ing orders

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion be authorized to purchase for the purposes of
a grammar schoolhouse, a lot of land on L street,

between Fifth and Sixth streets, Ward 12, contain-
ing 35,000 square feet, more or less, for a sum not
exceeding seventy cents per square foot; provided
that the owners of said land will give the city a
deed of the same satisfactory to the City Solicitor.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $20,000, to be applied to the
purchase of a lot of land in Ward 12, for the pur-
poses of a grammar school.
The orders were read once.

CITY PHYSICIAN.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 from the Committee

to nominate a City Physician, made a report rec-
ommending the election of Samuel A. Green. The
report was accepted, under suspension of the rules,
and an election took place, Messrs. Bicknell of
Ward 4, Lamb of Ward 7, and Dacey of Ward 2

acting as committee, the result of which was the
election of Dr. Green, by a vote of 46 to 1 for Dr.
J. A. McDonough.

SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, from the Committee to

Nominate a Superintendent of Common and Pub-
lic Grounds, made a report recommending the
election of John Galvin. On a motion to suspend
the rules to go into an election, Mr. Blackmar of
Ward 11 made objection, desiring to look further
into the matter, but the motion prevailed by a vote
of 33 to 15. Messrs. Smith of Ward 1, Walker of
Ward 3, and Bickford of Ward 15 were appointed a
committee to receive and count the votes. Mr.
Galvin was elected, by a vote of 39 to 11 for Azel
Bowditch and 1 for Fatrick Norton.

ORI>ER ADOPTED.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7,

Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be
requested to consider the expediency of changing
the ordinance in relation to the City Hospital, so as
to provide that the superintendent shall be a phy-
sician.
Adjourned.





HOARD OF ALDERMEN ir,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. 12, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Inspector of Milk—Henry Faxon.
Weigher of Coal and Measurer of Wood and

Bark—H. W. Crafts.
Superintendent of Faneuil Hall—Henry Taylor.
Superintendent of Lamps— George H. Allen.
Funeral Undertakers—Simon Barry, John Mc-

Caffrey, Lewis L. Jones, Daniel O'Sullivan, A. T.
Baxter.
Railroad Police Officers (under chap. 331, acts of

1871)—for Boston & Albany Railroad, L. R. Bur-
rell, William Corey, Albert Hooper; for Boston &
Providence Railroad, Charles H. Wheeler, William
H. Ladd, David Leete, Edmund \V. Lyon, Ephraim
Craft, J. F. Sullivan, Elbridge Currier, James (J.

Dow, Aaron E. Lincoln, Enoch P. Davis, R. C. Jor-
dan, Samuel Hazelwood,William S. Keith,Chauncey
Jordan, Abner Guild. Abner Allien, Henry A.
Hutchinson, Jacob Silloway, Jr., A. T. Upham,
Eugene A. Pierce, S. Warren Billiard, M. P. Forrest,
Frederick Paine, John Bayley, R. Henry Lee, Abel
Gleason, Horace M. Scribner, Charles A. Nelson,
C. F. Warren, Moses Boyd, Charles E. Adams, Wil-
liam R. Rice, Alfred M. Smith, Franklin Kimball,
William Neale, E. G. Neale, Stephen H. Nason,
David (). Clarke, F. W. Lucas, H. Martin, George
F. Lincoln, N.J. Marshall, Henry E.Strout, John C.
Rice, Gerge W. Allen, Warren 8. Brown, William
Capen, Benjamin Titcomb, Charles A. Rand.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
D. N. Skillings, trustee, that the grade of West-

ern avenue may be raised from the railroad cross-
ing to Muddy Brook.
Edward Taylor and others, for the grade of

Pynchon street.
George Frost, that edgestones be set and gutters

paved m Myrtle street, Ward 1C.

Edward P. Spalding, for an inquiry into the
prices paid by the city for paving materials.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Bartholomew Otheman, for an apportionment

of Hanover-street betterments. Referred to Com-
mittee on Streets.
Joseph H. Chadwiek and others, that the plot of

ground known as Washington park may be proper-
ly improved. Referred to Committee on Common
and Public Grounds.
H. T. Reed, for leave to give a series of popular

concerts at Music Hall and other halls in this city.

Referred to the Committee on Licenses.
A. J. Tibbets and others, for a sewer in Stafford

and Dennis streets.
Daniel D. Adams, for a sewer in Lewis park.
John S. Graham and others, for a sewer in E

street, between Seventh and Eighth streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
William F. Veazie, to be paid for rent of wharf

on Warren Bridge. Referred to Committee on
Claims.
A communication was received from the Boston

& Providence Railroad Company, showing an ad-
ditional location in Suffolk County, under the act of
1809, chapter 321, of the General Court, authorizing
the company to construct an additional track from
Boston to Readville, in Hyde Park. Ordered to be
placed on file.

MONTHLY REPORT OF CITY HOSPITAL.
The monthly report of the Trustees of the City

Hospital gives the following statement of the num-
ber of patients treated at this institution during
the month of January

:

I t I II 1
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In hospitalJanuary 1 G4 81 4 12 109
Adni'd during the month... 158 107 5 28 298

Whole number treated 222 196 9 40 467
Discharged 102 94 22 224
Died 12 9 3 24

Remaining February 1 108 93 3 15 219
Accidents brought into the hospital, included in the

almve, 69.

In the out-patients department the visits made were
as follows: medical, 398; surgical, 051 ; ophthalmic, 790;
aural, 16"; cutaneous, 199—total 2202.

( (rdered to be sent down.

REPORT OF HAYWEIGHER OF NORTH SCALES.
The Superintendent of the City Scales inHay-

market square reports that he has received for
weighing during the quarter ending Jan. 31 the
sum of #884 04, forty per cent, of which—$353 63,

less expenses $129 07—amounting to $224 55, has
been paid into the City Treasury.
Ordered to be sent down.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING.
The first report of the Superintendent of Print-

ing was laid before the board in print, giving the
result of the operations of the department for the
six months of its organization, with the manner in
which the accounts are kept, and a table showing
the amounts charged to each appropriation ac-
count for printing, stock and stationery, with the
items in connection with the several departments
of the City Government. An abstract of these ex-
penditures has been published, by which it appears
that an anticipated saving of nearly forty per cent,
will be made over the expenditures of last year.
Ordered to be sent down.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.
The order of notice on the petition for removal

of tracks of the Marginal Freight Railroad from
Commercial street was taken up, when a note was
read from E. W. Morton, counsel for the corpor-
ation, asking for a postponement on account of
necessary absence.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, the hearing was

postponed one week.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The order to pay the Merchants' Insurance Com-
pany $9897 26 for Water-street grade damages, was
read a. second time and passed.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of Albert L. Read was referred, in

concurrence.
The majority and minority reports in relation to

the election in Ward 10, and the appointment of
F. S. Risteen on certain committees, were ordered
to be placed on hie.
The reports from Committee on Claims (leave to

withdraw) on petitions of Joseph H. Bird, Thomas
Kelley, and Charles A. Neuert were accepted, in

concurrence.
The order authorizing the Trustees of the City-

Hospital to receive at said hospital, when expedi-
ent, persons sick with infectious diseases, coining
up referred to Committee on the City Hospital, the
reference was concurred in.

The following orders were severally passed in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing negotiations to be made for the
exchange of old steam fire-engines Nos. 3, 4 and 5,

for three new ones, at a cost not to exceed $10,000.

Order to pay Ann L. Hatfield, trustee, #3800 for
estate 128 Castle street, taken by the city.

< >rder relative to changing the ordinance con-
cerning the City Hospital, to provide that the Su-
perintendent shall be a physician.

TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
William E. Perkins was again elected a Trustee

of the Public Library, as a member on the part of
the Common Council, in non-concurrence, by a vote
of 8 to 4 for Herman D. Bradt, chosen 'by the
Council.

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COMMON, ETC.

The report recommending the election of John
Galvin as Superintendent of the Common, etc., was
accepted, and Mr. Galvin was elected, in concur-
rence, by an unanimous vote.

CITY PHYSICIAN.
The report recommending the election of Samuel

A. Green as City Physician was accepted, and Dr.
Green was elected, in concurrence, by a vote of 11

to 1 for Dr. Joseph S. Jones.

SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
The report recommending the election of Geo.

W. Fornstall as Superintendent of Health was ac-
cepted, and Mr. Forristall was elected, in concur-
rence, by an unanimous vote.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows :

Warren-street Chapel Association, to hold a festi-

val atr!i? Music Hall February 22; Post 7, G. A. R.,
to hold a fair at Boylston Hall for one week from
the 19th inst. ; Sullivan & Howard, to give aeon-
cert at the corner of B street and Broadway Feb-
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[•uaij 22; Licen es to thirty-seven newsboys and to
two pedlers; J. n. Diman a- an auctioneer; also to
mi fry persona as dealers in second-hand arti< les,

to keep billiard saloons, for Intelligence office?,

back ;in<l wagon licenses, and foi tran fer 'I

wagon licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Bewers, reported leave to withdraw severally on
petitions of Henry A.Woodward for abatement of
sewer tax on Marcella-street Bewer, and Baldwin-
place Home etc., that an Improved system of
drainage be adopted in the neighborhood of thai
institution. Accepted.

\ iii.'iinan Fairbanks, from the Committee on
Sewers, on the petition of A bigail Merriani, report-
ed an order as follows, whi< li was passed

:

Ordered, That the payment of an assessment
levied upon Abigail Merriam for a sewer on Shaw-
mut avenue, amounting to $370 45, he postponed
until entrance is made into the sewer from the es-

tate.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Eng-nes, reported in favor of petitions to
locate steam engines, as follows: Boston Dyewood
and Chemical Company, on the wharf on Border
street; 1.W.& L. P. Hersey, at 13 High and 140
Summer street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
Louisa Sanford to be paid for damages to her es-
tate on Marion street. A< cepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Street?,

reported leave to withdraw severally on petitions
of Robert li. Brigham, for a reduction of his

Eliot street betterment; heirs of Thomas (i. Atkins
to be paid for land taken in 1*18 to widen Rich-
mond and Hanover streets ; A, Boschke to be com-
pensated for a certain amount of filling in the
docks rear of Atlantic avenue; and of Nathaniel
Brewer, administrator, for additional compensa-
tion for land taken on Fort Hill. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Clark, from the committee to whom

was referred the report of the Treasurer of the
Franklin Fund, in regard to the condition of said
fund on the 1st day of January, 1872, made a report
that they have examined the Treasurer's accounts
and rind that the statements made in said report
are correct. The amount of the fund on the 1st
January last was $160,911 15. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint .Standing Com-

mittee on the City Hospital, to whom was referred
the order authorizing- the Trustees of the City
INspital to make suitable provisions for the re-
ception and care at said hospital of persons sick
with infectious diseases, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the order hi a new draft,
as follows

:

Ordered, That the Trustees of the City Hospital
be authorized, whenever they deem it expedient,
to receive and make provision for the care of per-
sons sick witb infectious diseases in such build-
ings as have heretofore been placed under their
charge for that purpose.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Richer, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on theAssessor's Department, made a report,
representing that under the present ordinance, the
number of First Assistant Assessors is limited to
twenty-two. The number of assessment districts
having been increased from twenty-two to twenty-
six, ah additional number of first assistants is re-
quired, and the committee would therefore respect-
fully recommend the passage of the accompanying
ordinance.
The ordinance proposed amends the existing

ordinance by providing for one first assistant asses-
sor for each assessment district, as provided by
section four of said ordinance.
The ordinance was referred to the Committee on

Ordinances.

ADUIIIONAI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR REGISTRY OF
DEEDS.

Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Pub-
lic Buildings on the part of this board, made a re-
port that after protracted negotiations with the
Massachusetts Historical Society for a lease for a
term of years of the building owned by said socie-
ty on Tremont street, north of the King's Chapel
Burial Ground, for the purposes of affording addi-
tional accommodations for the Suffolk Registry it

Deeds and the Probate Court, they have concluded
to accept a lease of such portions Of the said prem-
ises as the countj may require, for a term of til-

teen years, at an annual rent of $9000 and taxes.
It is proper to state that the Historical Society

propose to meet all the expenses of the alteration's

of the building necessary to adapt it to the pur-
poses for which it will 1 e required. These altera-

, which will be quite extensive, as projected
by Messrs. Ryder & Hani--, architects, are to be
fully completed bef ire the Liability for the rent i f

said rooms will commence. Immediate and per-
fect connections will be mule from said building
w iib the room- now occupied asa Regis; ry of 1

and Probate Office.
Without entering further into the details of the

proposed improvements, the committee recom-
mend the passage of the f dlowing order:
Ordered, Thai the Board of Aldermen, subject to

the consent of hisHono- the Mayor, does hereby
accept and approve of the proposed lease of the
necessary rooms in the building of the Massachu-
setts Historical Society which maybe needed for
county purposes, as projected in the plans oj

Messrs. Ryder and Harris, architects, for the term
of fifteen years, at an annual rein K) and
taxes, payable quarterly.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.

INSPECTION OF BCIIjDIHGS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF.

Alderman Sayward, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, who were request-
ed by the Committee on the Survey and Inspection
of Buildings to provide a room for the use of that
department, made a report, as follow-:
The committee find that the businef s of the De-

partment for the Survey and Inspection ( f Build-
ings is connected with 'that of six other depart-
ments, viz.: The city clerk. Surveyor's, Engineer's,
Police, Streets and Health, and it is necessary that
the office should be in the same buildingwitb those
departments. They have made a careful examina-
tion of the City Hall, but cannot find any room
which will answer the purpose, excepting that now
occupied by the Paymaster of the Soldiers' Relief
Committee.
The committee have no desire to remove the pay-

master from his present office, other than to facili-

tate the transaction of public business, but as the
business of the Soldiers' Relief office is in no way
connected with that of other departments, they
feel convinced that it can be as well transacted in

another locality as in the city Hall, and with far
greater comfort to the applicant- for relief.

They have therefore obtained the use of a suite
of rooms in the Central Charity Bureau, which can
be fitted up for the use of the paymaster, and which
they consider in every respect preferable to his

psesent quarters. The' rooms are situated in the
front of the building looking towards Bowdoin
square, are well lighted and easy of access and can
be so arranged as to provide an office for the pay-
master and a comfortable waiting room for the ap-
plicants for State aid, who are now crowded into a
close, stifling room, with the alternative of stand-
ing in the passages of the City Hall.
The principal objection that has been made to

the removal of the paymaster is that should the
recipients of the State aid be obliged to go to the
Charity Bureau for their money, they would feel
degraded and become identified with paupers, but
the fallacy of such a statement is shown when it is

known that these same persons have been obliged
for the last three years to visit an office in the same
building and on 'the same floor with the office of
public institutions and have never yet become
identified with either paupers, felons oTlunatics.
In view, therefore, of the advantages to be gained,
the committee respectfully recommend the passage
of the following order:
Ordered, That the room now occupied T-y the

Paymaster of the Soldier's Relief Committee be
assigne 1 to the Department for the Survey and In-
spection of Buildings, and that the Superintendent
of Public Buildings be authorized to fit up the said
room for the use of that department, and to trans-
fer the office of the paymaster to the Central
Charity Bureau.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

twice and passed.
Alderman WooUey, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Fire Department, would respect-
fully report that the appropriation for Fire De-
partment for the present financial year having be-
come nearly exhausted by expenditures authorized
by the City Council (a part of which were not con-
templated when the appropriation was made), they
are under the necessity of making application for
an additional sum to meet the requirements of the
department for the remainder of this financial

year.
The appropriation for the year was divided as

Cod >ws, viz.

:
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Salaries $203,920

Water UO.S&I

New hose and repairing hose 25,001)

Contingencies 5,000

Expenses of the department, exclusive of sala-
ries, water, new hose and contingencies (i4,4iui

Making a total of 8359,310

In order to meet the monthly hills and pay-roll,

there will be required (in addition to the balance
of appropriation, February J, amounting to

$8558 03) a further sum of $40,000 for the remainder
of the present financial year.

A statement is given of the expenditures which
were not contemplated, and which cause the deti-

ciency in the appropriation of this department at
the present time, amounting to s47,397 95. In this
amount were for repairs of apparatus, $22,120 37;
parade of department 17th September, and paid to
injured firemen, $4537 23; new hose and repairing
hose, $3935 71; salaries, $10,365; new harnesses
and repairing harnesses, $2307 05. The committee
in conclusion ask for an additional appropriation
of $40,000.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

DRAINAGE OF RUGGLES-STREET TERRITORY.
Alderman Squires, from the special committee

on so much of the Mayor's address as relates to
the drainage of low territory in the city of Boston,
to whom was referred the' petition of Robert T.

Paine, Jr., that the city would petition for the pass-
age of an act by the Legislature authorizing the
taking of the territory between Ruggles street and
Ward street, for the purpose of raising the grade
thereof, made a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That iiis Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the General Court now in session for
the passage of an act authorizing the city to pur-
chase, or otherwise take, for the purpose of abat-
ing a nuisance thereon, the lands, or any of them,
not within the limits of the Boston & Providence
Railroad, with l he buildings and other fixtures
thereon, situated and lying within the district
which is bounded northeasterly by Ruggles street,
southeasterly by Tremont street, southerly by Har-
den place and Ward street, and northwesterly by
Parker street.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
CITY SOLICITOR.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the joint special
committee appointed to nominate a suitable per-
son for a City Solicitor, made a report recommend-
ing the election of John P. Healy. The report
was accepted, and Mr. Healy was elected, by a
vote of 9 to 1 each for Oliver 'Stevens and Benja-
min Pond.

BALLAST INSPECTORS.
Alderman Power, from the joint special com-

mittee appointed to nominate four suitable persons
for Weighers and Inspectors of Lighters and oth-
er vessels, made a report recommending the elec-
tion of the following-named persons: Edwaril
Hatch, Inspector-in-Chief ; John Kenny, Abijah R.
Tewkslmry, George Faulkner, Assistant Inspect-
ors. Accepted, and election laid over.

PRINCIPAL ASSESSORS.
Alderman Bicker, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Assessor's Department, made a re-
port recommending the election of the following
named persons as Assessors of Taxes in the city of
Boston for the year beginning April 1, 1872:
Thomas Hills, Benjamin Cushing, Horace Smith,

Thomas J. Bancroft, Daniel H. Whitney.
The report was accepted, and the board proceed-

ed to an election, resulting in the choice of the
above named, by votes as follows:
Thomas HilL','12; Benjamin Cushing, 10; Thomas

J. Bancroft;. 12; Horace Smith, 12; Daniel H. Whit-
ney, 11; James Ritchie, 2; Benjamin F. Palmer, 1.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE ALARMS.
Alderman Roland, from the joint special com-

mittee appointed to nominate a suitable personfor
a Superintendent of Fire Alarms, made a report
recommending the reelection of John F. Kennard.
The report was accepted, and Mr. Kenuard was

elected by an unanimous vote.

ENGINEERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Alderman Little, from the joint special com-

mittee, appointed to nominate a Chief Engineer
and fourteen Assistant Engineers of the Fire De
partment, made a report recommending the elec-
tion of the following-named persons:
Chief Engineer—John S. Damrell ; Assistant En-

gineers— loseph Dunbar, Zenas E. Smith, Wm. A.
Green, George Brown, John W. Regan, Elijah B.

Hine, John S. Jacobs, Phineas D. Allen, Rufus B.

Farrar, James Monroe, John Colligan, Joseph
Barnes, Sylvester H. Hcbard, Levi W. Shaw.
The board proceeded to an election, when John

S. Damrell was chosen Chief Engineer, by a unani-

mous vote. . „
The vote for Assistant Engineers was as follows:

Joseph Dunbar 12

Zenas E. Smith 11

William A. Green 12

George Brown
J'f

John W. Regan 1

Elijah B. Hine .. •

.lolin S. Jacobs 1''

Phineas D. Allen
J'f

Rufus B. Farrar
Jj

James Monroe 11

John Colligan <j

Joseph Barnes }'-

Sylvester H. Hebard 11

Levi W.Shaw <*

Charles H. Prince
j;

George W. Clark •>

George W. Orrok . • • » ,

AU but the last three named, the nominees of

the committee, were elected.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF BRIDGES.
Alderman Cutter, from the c ommittee to nomi-

nate Superintendents of Bridges, made a report

recommending the election of the several Superin-

tendents now in office. The report was accepted,
and the elections took place as follows:

Federal-street Bridge. Jacob Norris, by a unani-

mous vote.
Dover-street Bridge. Angus Nelson, by a vote of

10 to 1 for James E. Quinn and one blank.
Chelsea-street Bridge. Edward T. Stowers.by an

unanamous vote.
Meridian-street Bridge. Abner Knight, by an

unanamous vote.
Granite Bridge. B. S. Havves, by an unanimous

vote. ^
Neponset Bridge. John Galvin,by an unanimous

vote.
Broadwa ij Bridge. John C. Poole, by a vote of 11

to 1 for James E. Quinn.
Mount Wiinhiii'itun-rionnuc Bridge. George H.

Davis, by a vote of 10 to 1 each for Hugh J. Mealy
and Frederick Silsbee.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor cause the

flags to be displayed on the public buildings, and a
national salute to be fired at East Boston, South
Boston, the city proper, Roxbury and Dorchester,

at noon on the twenty-second day of February,
inst., in commemoration of the birthday of George
Washington: the expense to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Incidental Expenses.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That Alderman Woolley, Stackpole and

Sayward be a committee to nominate to this board
suitable candidates for the offices of Field Drivers
and Pound Keepers, Cullers of Hoops andStavts
and Inspectors of Lime.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks

:

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to pay
to Horace Littlefield the sum of $21, being one-
half of the appraised damages done to his poultry

by dogs, the other half having been paid by the

owner of said dogs ; said sum to be charged to the
amount received for dog licenses.

Ordered, That the Committee on Sealers of

Weights and Measures be and they hereby arc au-
thorized to dispose of by public or private sale, as

thev shall deem best for the interests of the city,

such property of the Sealers of Weights and Meas-
ures Department, as is not actually required for

the purpose of carrying on of said department, and
that the proceeds thereof be paid into the City
Treasury.
On motion of Alderman Poland,
Ordered, That the Committee on Fire Alarms be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding $500 in

each case, for apparatus, or making such altera-

tions and repairs as may at any time be necessary

;

said sums to be charged to the appropriation for
Fire Alarms.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, that the order to pay to Abram French

$1000, approved May 10, 1870, for grade damages
occasioned his estate 137 Purchase street, be and
the same hereby is revoked, he having conveye 1

his said estate to another person to whom damages
have been awarded and paid in consequence of the
said grading of Purchase str eet.
An order for the apportionment into three parts

of the betterments assessed upon the persons
named therein, on account of the widening of Han-
over street.
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Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he
hereby Lb authorized i<> convey to David \V.Wil-
liams, 4437 square feet of land, to Harriet A... wife
of Win. Barton, 916 square feet, and to the heirs of
Ralph Haskins 326 square feet, discontinued from
the northerly side of Quincy street, at the corner of
Warren street, and adjoining the estates of the
afore-mentioned persons by a resolve of the Board
of Street Commii sioners, passed Feb. 9, '87:', upon
the Bald Williams paying" to the city at the rate of
fifty cents, and the said Barton and heirs of Ralph
Haskins at the rale of thirty cents per square foot
tor the land so conveyed: and that the proceeds
: hereof lie paid into the City Treasury.
Alderman Sayward offered the following order:
Ordered, 'that the Committee on Legislative Mat-

ters be instructed to aid the petition of Hon. II.

K. Harding, late Mayor of Cambridge, for a new
avenue between .Main street in Cambridgeport and
the extension of West Chester park in Boston, as
prayed for in snid petition.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.
Alderman Woolley offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department, under the direction of the joint com-
mittee on that department, furnish and equip a
horse hose carriage for Ward 1, and locate the

same in Engine House No. 9, at an expense not to
exceed 11500; the same to he charged to the ap-
propriation for Fire Department.

I lid erred to the Committee on Fire Department.
on motion of Alderman Little, an order was

passed, to abate nuisances in Smith, Tyler, Pine,
Maiden, Oneida, Pleasant and Hanover '-tree;.- and
Cove place.

OBOCBfl KKA1) OM I..

On motion of Alderman (utter, orders to pay
John Mahoney 9300 tor Havre-street grade dam-
ages; to establish the grade of a portion of Town-
send street; to pay L. D. Davenport |7B for grade
damages.
Order directing the removal of a bay window at

No. ;"> Oak street.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Order revoking the order of August 26, 1871, giv-

ing Gallop's Island into the care and custody of
the Directors of Public Institution-, and providing
that after the first of May next the care and cus-
tody of said island shall be in the Standing Com-
mittee on Health of this board, and also the care
and maintenance of all sick persons detained
thereon.
Adjourned.





1=9 COMMON COUNCIL

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

FEB. 15, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at T'.j o'clock, M.
I'. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the chair.
On motion of .Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, the roll

\\;is called, when the following-named mi nilieis
were shown to he present:
Anderson, Bicktord, Bicknell, Bradt, Brennan,

Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cun-
ningham, Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Devine,
Dickinson, Doherty, Dolan, Dowd, Emery, Faxon,
Fitzgerald, Flanders, Flynn, Hart, Heath, llersov,
Holmes, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb, Locke,
Loring, Marston, Martin, McNutt, Moulton, Mul-
Iane, Noyes, Page, Perkins, Pickering, Risteen,
Kobhins, 'Robertson, Robinson, Salmon, Shepard,
Smith, Thacher, Webster, West, Weston, Whiston,
Wilbur, Wright—58.

Absent at Roll Call—Adams, Blackmar, Gragg,
Pease, Prescott, Walker.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of Hay-weigher of North

Scales, the monthly report of the Trustees of ( ity
Hospital, and the report of Superintendent of
Printing were severally ordered to he placed on
hie.
Th i petitions of J. H. Chadwick and others, and

of William F. Veazie, were referred, in concur-
rence.
The following matters received concurrent ac-

tion:
Reference to Committee on Finance of request

of Committee on Fire Department for an addi-
tional appropriation.
Reference to the Committee on Ordi- anees of an

ordinance to amend an ordinance concerning the
assessment and collection of taxes.
Reference to the Committee on Streets of an

order to instruct Committee on Legislative Matters
to aid petition of H. R. Harding for new avenue
from Cambridge to Chester park.
Reference to the Committee on the Fire Depart-

ment of an order to equip a horse hose carriage in
Wardl.
The order authorizing an expenditure, of not

more than $500 in each case, for fireralarm appa-
ratus, and making such alterations and repairs as
may at any time he necessary in relation thereto,
was read once.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed:
Order authorizing flags to be displayed on the

public buildings and salutes to he fired at South
Boston, East Boston, Roxhury, Dorchester and the
city proper at noon of the 22d instant.
Report and order (new draft) that the trustees of

the City Hospital he authorized to receive and pro-
vide for persons sick with infectious diseases in
buildings heretofore set apart and placed in their
charge for such purpose.
Order for conveyance to be made to D. W.

Williams of 4437 square feet of land, to Har-
riet A., wife of William Barton, 915 square feet,
and to the heirs of Ralph Ha skins 326 square feet,
discontinued from the northerly side of Quincy
street, corner of Warren street, by a resolve of the
9th of February last.
Order authorizing the sale of such property of

the Sealers of Weights and Measures' Department
as is not actually required for the said department.
Order for Mayor to petition the General Court to

purchase or talie for the abatement of a nuisance,
the lands, or any of them, not within the limits of
the Boston & Providence Railroad, situated with-
in the district, bounded northeasterly by Ruggles
street, southeasterly by Tremont street, southerly
by llaydcn place and Ward street, and northwest-
erly by Parker street.

PRINCIPAL ASSESSORS.

The report nominating Assessors was accepted,
when the Council proceeded to an election, Messrs.
Noyes of Ward 5, Devine of Ward 15, and Hughes
of Ward 5 acting as a committee to receive and
count the votes, the result being as follows:

Whole number of votes SO
Thomaa Hills M
Benjamin bushing 53

Horace Smith M
Thomas J. Bancroft 54
Daniel H. Whitney 57
Benjamin F. Palmer 6
James Ritchie 4
A. R. golden 2
John Brown, J. Dunie, 1 each i

Messrs. Hills, Cushing, Smith. Bancroft and
Whitney weif declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.
The report nominating Weighers and li

Of Lighters was lead and laid ov< r.

SUPERINTENDENT OP FIRE AI.AHMs.

The report nominating Superintendent of Fire
Alarms and the certificate of the election of John
F. Kennard were read, when the Council proceeded
to an election, Messrs. Bobbins of Ward 8, Mullane
of Ward 13, and Collins of Ward 2, acting as a com-
mittee, the result being the election of Mr. Ken-
nard, by a vote of 58 to 1 for James J. Flynn.

CITY SOLICITOR.

The report nominating City Solicitor was read
and accepted, theeertitieate of election of John P.
Healy was read, and the Council proceeded to an
election. Messrs. Brooks of Ward 1. Loring of Ward
5, and Dowd of Ward 13 acting as a committee to
receive and count the votes. The result was as fol-
lows:
Whole number of votes M
Necessary to a choice 30
John P. Healy « 30

Oliver Stevens 28
Aimer Knight 1

Mr. Healy was declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.

TRUSTEE OF PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The certificate of the election of William E. Per-

kins as trustee of the Public Library, in jdace of
Herman D. Bradt chosen by the Council, was read,
and the Council proceeded to an election. Messrs.
Emery of Ward 10, Robinson of Ward 11. and Cun-
ningham of Ward 2, a committee to receive and
count the votes, reported the result as follows

:

Whole number of votes 63

Necessary to a choice 32

H. D. Bradt 34

William E. Perkins 23

Mr. Bradt was declared to elected, in non-concur-
rence.
The Chair subsequently called the attention cf

the Council to the fact that there were one more
ballot cast than there were members present,
which, however, would not effect the result.

ENGINEERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The report nominating Chief and Assistant En-

gineers of the Fire Department, was accepted and
au election took place—Messrs. Faxon of Ward 14,

Davenport cf Ward 16, and Caton of Ward 11 act-
ing as a committee on votes for Chief Engineer,
John S. Damrell being elected by a unanimous
vote.
Messrs. Flanders of Ward 5, West < f Ward 1C,

and Page of Ward 9, a committee on votes for As-
sistant Engineers, reported the result, as follows :

Whole number of votes 62

Necessarv to a choice 32

Joseph Dunbar 58

Zenas E. Smith 5S

William A. Green 58
George Brown 5!l

John W. Regan 53

Elijah B. Hine 41

John S. Jacobs 53
Phineas D. Allen 58

Rufus B. Farrar 56

James Monroe 57
John Colligan 43

Joseph Barnes 57

Sylvester H. Hebard 40

Levi W. Shaw 40

George E. Orrok 40

J. Foster Hewins 21

Charles H. Prince 34

Scattering 10

Messrs. Dunbar, Smith, Green, Brown. Regan,
Hine, Jacobs, Allen, Farrar, Monroe, Colligan.
Barnes, Hebard and Shaw were declared to 1 e

elected, in concurrence. Mr. Prince, although hav-
ing votes enough, was not elected, there Icing but
fourteen Assistant Engineers.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF BRIDGES.
The report nominating Superintendents cf

Bridges was accepted, and and an election took
place—Messrs. Hersey of Ward 12, Claters< f Ward
4, and Wright < f Ward 15 acting as a committee,
the result icing as follows:
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Federal-street Bridge. Jacob Norris, 53 votes to
1 for Hugh Mealey.

Dover-street Bridge. A petition, signed by Rob-
ert McDevitt and others, against the election of
Angus Nelson, as an irritable, unfit person for the
office, presented by Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, was
ordered to be placed on rile. The vote was—Angus
Nelson 31; Hugh Mealev 24; James Quinn 0; Frank
Tilden 1. Second ballot—Nelson 30; Mealey 27;
Quinn 2; E. T. Stowers 1. Mr. Nelson was elected,
on the third ballot, by a vote of 32 to 28 for Hugh
Mealey and 1 for James E. Quinn.

Chelsea-street Bridge. Edward T. Stowers, by a
vote of 56 to 2 for others.

Meridian-street Bridge. Abner Knight, 55; scat-
tering, 3.

Granite Bridge. B. S. Hawes, 54; scattering, 6.

Neponset Bridge. JohnGlavin, 53; scattering, 4.

Broadway Bridge. John C. Poole, 47; scattering,
12.

Mount Washington-avenue Bridge. George H.
Davis, 31—elected; 1). J. Holland, 13; Frederick
Tilden, 10; ('. T. Henley, 4; J. S. Donovan, 1; and
there were two votes for members of the Council.

The several Superintendents were declared to be
elected, in concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

The request and order for a loan of three hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars, to be added
to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan. (Printed City
Hoc. No. 20, 1872.)

Report and order that the time for building on
certain land on Fourth, near N street, sold to Mar-
tin Hayes. Nov. 30, 1809, be extended for one year
from the first of April next.
Report and order authorizing the purchase, for

the purposes of a Grammar School, of thirty-five
thousand square feet of land on L, between Fifth
and Sixth streets, Ward 12; and authorizing a loan
of twenty-six thousand dollars to be applied to the
purchase of said land.
Order authorizing a horse hose carriage to be

furnished, equipped and located in Engine House
No. 9.

Request and order for a loan of five hundred
thousand dollars, to be added to the loan for the
improvement of the Suffolk-street District. (Print-
ed City Doc. No. 22, 1872.)

SUPERINTENDENT OF SEWERS.
The report nominating a Superintendent of Sew-

ers, was accepted, when an election of Superinten-
dent took place, Messrs. Hart of Ward 12, Mar-
tin of Ward 7, and Kingsley of Ward 3
acting as a committee, the result being the elec-
tion of Wm. H. Bradley, by a vote of 40 to 9 for
Samuel Little, and 4 scattering.
Mr. Bradley was declared to be elected, in con-

currence.
The Chair appointed Mr. Risteen of Ward 10, in

place of Mr. Braekett, on the committee to nom-
inate a City Engineer.

WORLD'S PEACE JUBILEE.

The following communication was laid before
the council:

Boston, Feb. 15, 1872.

To the Honorable the Common Council—The
Executive Committee of the World's Peace Jubi-
lee and International Musical Festival Association
respectfully request an opportunity to confer with
the Council upon some preliminary matters con-
cerning the success of this enterprise.

Geo. H. Davis, Chairman.
Henry G. Parker, Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, it was
voted that when the Council adjourn, it be to Fri-
day evening, for a conference as suggested in the
above communication.

orders from the school committee.
Orders from the School Committee, requesting

an appropriation of $5000 for the evening drawing
school, and that provision be made for the ac-
commodation of a primary school in the Prescott
Schoolhouse, for two grammar-school classes, a
class for special instruction, and a primary-school
class in the Lincoln School District, were referred
to the Committee on Public Instruction.

petitions presented and referred.
Frederic H. Henshaw, Eleanor D. Rockwood and

others, Frank Goodwin, Josephine Hunt and oth-
ers, severally, that the City Council may direct that
the reading room of the Boston Public Library
may be kept open Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Referred to Committee on Public Library.
Hiram B. Orcat, to be paid for injuries received.

Referred to Committee on Claims.
Francis L. Lee rr.d others, against the proposed

construction of a bridge across Charles River from
Cambridge. Referred to Committee on Streets.

orders passed.
On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward 5,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Charles

A. AVelch, guardian, the sum of $3800 for estate
numbered 128 Castle street, in consideration of said
Welch, guardian, and E. D. Sohier, executor under
the will of Ann L. Hatfield, giving to the city a re-
lease and discharge, satisfactory to the City Solic-
itor, for all damages, costs and expenses in conse-
quence of the taking of said estate, said sum to be
charged to the appropriation for the Suffolk-street
District.
Ordered, That the order passed Feb. 13, 1872, to

pay Ann L. Hatfield $3800, for estate No. 128 Castle
street, be and the same is hereby rescinded.

horse-railroad regulations.
Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 offered the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Mayor, by and with the advice
and consent of the Board of Aldermen, appoint a
commission of five persons, neither of whom shall
be a stockholder in any existing horse railway, to
represent as well as may be the business interests
of the city, and to contain am >ng its members
competent legal, engineering and mechanical skill,

to investigate and report in what manner the ex-
isting horse railway system centring in Boston
can be best regulated, improved and extended so
as to form a harmonious and efficient plan for
freight and passenger transport in the best inter-
ests of all the ctiizens, and to secure the best de-
velopment of the city.
Ordered, That said commissioners be requested

to report within two months ; that they be allowed
to call upon the City Surveyor's office for assistance
in their investigations; that they give as many
public hearings as they may deem necessary upon
the subject; and report any legislation that may
be necessary to carry their plan into effect, anil
that they report a plan, if possible, which shall
place the railway system under municipal control,
guarding it well against becoming a political ma-
chine ; that they be empowered to appoint a short-
hand reporter to take down the evidence given
and report in print the evidence taken.
On motion of Mr. Bradt these resolutions were

referred to the Committee on Streets.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2, it was

ordered that the next regular weekly meeting <>f

the Council be held on Wednesday evening, Feb. 21,
at 7'/(> o'clock.
Adjourned to Friday evening, Feb. 1G, 7V2 o'clock.







r,i BOARD OF ALDEKMEN

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

FEB. 19, 187^.

The regular weekly meeting <>l' the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Mayor Gaston presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Constables—George II. Phillips, James it. stone.
Measurer of Wood and Bark - Ebenezer Curtis.
Undertaker—Jabez 1). Cole.
Special Police Officers, without pay—William B.

Hall, lor Park-street Hall, Harrison Square; ( hes-
ter K. Merrill, for Sears Building; Thomas Lang-
don, in the service of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals; William S. (apron, for
the American Safe Company's Works, City Point.
Assistant Superintendent of Health—The ap-

pointment by the Superintendent of Health of Dan-
iel B. Curtis, as Assistant Superintendent, was con-
firmed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
A. T. Robinson, that Glenway avenue may be

graded.
Shelton Barry and others, that the grade of Bow-

doin street, Ward 10, may be established.
.lames C. Sharp, to be paid for grade damages on

Allston street, Ward 10.

Thomas Keyes, to be paid for damages caused by
change of grade in Athens street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Charlotte A. Johnson for abatement of her

Kingston-street betterments.
Charles E. Jackson for an apportionment of his

Kingston-street betterments.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
George W. Vincent and others, for replacing the

horse hose carriage formerly located in Engine
House No. 17, on Meeting-House Hill. Referred
to the Committee on Fire Department.
Benjamin Dean and others, for a new police sta-

tion near Broadway and K street. Referred to
Committee on Public Buildings.
Officers of Central Office of Police, and patrol-

men of the several police stations, for an increase
of salaries. Severally referred to the Committee
on Salaries.
John J. O'Donnell, to be paid for injuries caused

by an alleged defect in Tennyson street. Referred
to Committee on Claims.
William B. Duggan and others, for a sewer in

Vinton street.
.lames Calvin, for an abatement of sewer assess-

ment in Thornton street.
M. F. Lynch and others, abutters on Dorchester

avenue, Ward 10, that the surface water flowing
from said avenue upon their estates may be di-
verted.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order to pay L. D. Davenport $75, for Renfrew-
street grade damages.
Order to pay John Mahoney $300, for Havre-street

grade damages.
Order to establish the grade of Townsend street,

between Warren street and Warren avenue.
Order for owner of estate No. 5 Oak street to re-

move his bay window.
Order to place the custody of Gallop's Island of

the sick persons thereon in charge of the external
Health Department.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Francis L. Lee and others, Hiram

B. Orcut, Josephine Hunt and others, and of Elea-
nor D. Rockwood and others, were severally re-
ferred, in concurrence.
The requests from the School Committee for ad-

ditional accommodations for primary scholars in
the Lincoln-School District and in the Prescott-
School District, and for an additional appropriation
<>t $6000 for Evening Drawing Schools, were sev-
erally referred to Committee on Public Instruction,
in concurrence.
The order for appointment of a commission to

consider and report upon the whole subject of the
management and control of street railways was

referred to Joint Committee on streets, in concur-
rence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order to pay Charles A. Welch, guardian, and

Edward I), sonier, executor, under the will of Ann
L, Hatfield, 93800, for estate 128 Castle street, and
to rescind previous order to pay Ann L. Hatfield
said amount

.

Report and order authorizing the purchase, for
the purposes of a grammar school, of thirty-five
thousand square feet of land on L, between Fifth
and Sixth streets, Ward 12; and authorizing a loan
of twenty-six thousand dollars to be applied to the
purchase of said land.
Report and order authorizing a horse hose car-

riage to be furnished, equipped and located in En-
gine House No. 10.

The order approving of a reasonable expenditure
for two bridges on the Back Bay and the appoint-
ment of Air. Kisteen on the committee on nomina-
tion of City Engineer were ordered to be placed
on tile.

TRUSTEE OF PUBLIC LIJiRARY.
The election of one Trustee of the Public Library,

to represent the Common Council, came up, the
Council having nonconcurrcd with the Board in
the choice of William E. Perkins, by electing Her-
man D. Bradt.
The Board proceeded to a ballot, in which there

was no choice, William E. Perkins and H. D. Bradt
receiving 6 votes each.
On the second ballot, H. D. Bradt was elected, in

concurrence, by a vote of 7 to 5 for William E.
Perkins.

HEARING ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on petition of Alonzo M. Giles and

others for the removal of tracks of the Marginal
Freight Railroad Company from Causeway and
Commercial streets, specially assigned, was taken
up. No one appeared for the petitioners.
E. W. Morton appeared for the corporation, and

stated that he was ready to proceed after hearing
the reasons of petitioners for removal of the
tracks.
Alderman Ricker stated that there must have

been some mistake in the failure of petitioners to
appear, since they were much interested in the
matter, and there was some question among them
whether the hearing was today or next week.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the hearing was

further postponed one week.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,
reported in favor of the petition of James Mc-
Auaw, for leave to erect a wooden stable for four
horses on Havre street, between Porter and Marion
streets, and leave to withdraw on petition of James
McGuire, for leave to build a wooden stable on
E street, near Ninth street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Finance,

to whom was referred the report of the Committee
on the Fire Department, asking for an additional
appropriation of $40,000, made a report of the ac-
companying order granting the request. They also
reported the annual order authorizing the Auditor
of Accounts to make the necessary transfers of
appropriations for closing the present financial
year.
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be and

he is hereby authorized to transfer from the Re-
served Fund to the appropriation for the Fire
Department the sum of $40,000.
Also to make such transfers of appropriations as

are required to make up the deficiencies in other
appropriations, and such others as may be neces-
sary in closing the business of the financial year,
which terminates April 30, 1872.

The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
S. C. Martin, Jr., for leave to give concerts at Last
Boston in February anil March; Post No 23 G. A.
R. for leave to hold a fair at East Boston; H. T.
Reed, to give a series of popular concerts at Music
Hall and other halls in this city: William H. Mer-
riam, J.C. Davis and Charles O. Quiucy, as auc-
tioneers; also licenses to sixty-two newsboys, five

pedlers, and four bootblacks, and licenses to sun-
dry persons as victuallers, pawnbrokers, and keep-
ers of intelligence offices, for a hack stand, wagon
licenses and transfer of wagon licenses. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Special Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of George Curtis for leave to purchase a
lot of land adjoining his land on Albany street, op-
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posite the City Hospital, made a report that they
had considered the same and are fully convinced
that it is not for the interest of the city to sell said
land at the present time ; and they therefore rec-
ommend that the petitioner have leave to with-
draw. Accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of George H.
Davis and others, for the release of certain condi-
tions attached to the passageway in rear of their
houses on Newton street, having viewed the prem-
ises and given the subject due consideration, are
satisfied that the interests of the city will not be
promoted by a release of any conditions placed on
said passageway. They therefore recommend that
the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

reported no action necessary on the petitions of
Henry M. Mann & Co., for damages in widening
Hanover street, as the claim had been settled

;

also of Mrs. H. E. B. Bliss, for damages in widen-
ing Hanover street, the claim having been settled

;

also of Quiney Dyer, a settlement having been
made in full with the owner of estate; also on
petition of Boston 1 >ispensary, for abatement of
assessment of betterments on Avon place ; and of
W. W. Page, for claim for leasehold damages cor-
ner of Tremont and Warrenton streets, and that
the petitioner have leave to withdraw. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on petition of C. E. Jack-
son for abatement of Kingston-street betterments

;

of Samuel A. Way for damages caused by the clos-
ing of Way street; Samuel A. Hastings, to be paid
for land taken to lay out Gray street; Samuel A.
Way, to be compensated for losses sustained in con-
sequence of the proposed widening of Castle street,
which was not accomplished ; and inexpedient on
sundry Oliver-street claims, as full settlement has
already been made of the claims for damages aris-
ing from the widening and grading of Oliver street
mentioned therein. Severally accepted.

FIELD DRIVERS AND OTHER OFFICERS.
Alderman Woolley, from the special committee

appointed to nominate suitable candidates for the
offices of Field Drivers and Pound Keepers, Cullers
of Hoops and Staves, and Inspectors of Lime, made
a report recommending the election of the follow-
ing-named persons

:

Field Drivers and Pound Keepers—Wm. D. Cook.
S. E. Partridge, Henry Morse, Thos. M. Cotton,
Chas. Spear, Wm. Gordon, Wm. T. McChesney,
Wilson Stanley, Samuel Mcintosh, Edward F.
Mecuen, E. T. Hitchcock, John Robie, Wm. Moul-
ton, Patrick H. Rogers.
Inspectors of Lime—Andrew Abbott, Ebenezer

Curtis.
Cullers of Hoops and Staves—Lewis Beck, Horace

Sawyer.
The report was accepted and the several persons

named were appointed as recommended.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Little,
Orders to pay Samuel DiUaway $100, John Mc-

Kinn m $725, Naomi G. Potter $700, Mary Nagle
*17,r), Ellen Prince #200, Elizabeth C. Cook $250,
William B. Gardner $275, Joseph AVoodside $50, J.
T. Simpson $25, F. P. Waters $100, John Harris
$700, Paul Knowles $700, Hannah C. Joy $<:50,

Charles t\ Jameson $25, severally for grade dam-
ages on Bennington street; JaneCollins $225. An-
drew Woodside $175, Thomas Conroy $300, Henry
Ewell $350, Robert Swan $350, Matthew O'Brien
$400, Jane E. Blake $400, Thomas McDonald $500,
Michael McCarthy $250, Daniel Murphy $450, John
Walsh $500, severally for Havre-street grade dam-
ages.

Orders to pay John Lynch $1100 for Havre and
Marion street grade damages ; Michael Gavaghan
$300, Michael Doyle $300, Richard Rich $375, Sarah
H. Allen $375, E. H. Farnham $450, Thomas J. Gar-
rigan $1087, Hugh Cain $450, Arthur Hayes $300,
Caroline Ritchie $300, Matthew Whitten $300, Henry-
Snow $150, severally for Marion-street grade dam-
ages ; Julia Dorgan $200, John F. Wood $275, John
Barry $250, Honora Hayes $250, Rumey Noble $100,
Daniel F. Murphy $300, severally for Brooks-street
grade damages.
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be au-

thorized to build iron bridges with stone abut-
ments on Huntington avenue, over the Boston &
Albany Railroad, and on Newton street, over the
Boston & Providence Railroad, and to fill on saiil

Huntington avenue all that may be required to
raise the same from the elevation of eighteen feet
above mean low water to such grade as may be
necessary to cross said bridge ; also to grade West
Newrton street: provided that agreements in writ-
ing satisfactory to his Honor the Mayor and the
City Solicitor be first obtained from all parties in
interest on said Huntington avenue and West
Newton street, and from the Boston & Albany and
the Boston & Providence railroads, holding the
city harmless from any and all claims for damages
on account of the erection of the bridge and the
grading of the street and avenues, as aforesaid.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized, under

the direction of the Committee on Finance, to bor-
row the sum of $175,000 to defray the expense of
erecting bridges on Huntington avenue and West
Newton street, and grading said avenue and street.
An order was also passed for abatement of nui-

sances in East Canton, Norwich, Dove, First, Sec-
ond, Third, I, Second and I between K and L, and
South streets and Harrison avenue.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Connolley

the sum of $700 for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the extension of Sixth street to
Foundry street, by a resolve of this Board, of
March 27,1807, upon the usual conditions ; the same
to be charged to the appropriation for Unliquidat-
ed Street Claims.
Ordered, That the order of this Board of Nov. 30,

1808, to pay the said Connolley $400, be and the
s nme hereby is rescinded.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Institu-

tions be requested to ascertain and report to the
City Council what action, if any, the Directors for
Public Institutions have taken in relation to the
erection of temporary structures for certain pur-
poses in connection with the House of Correction
at South Boston.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole,
Ordered, That the Committee on the Jail be au-

thorized to exchange the horse now used in con-
veying prisoners between the jail and the Court
House, and to purchase an additional horse for
said service; the cost of the same to be charged to
the appropriation for the county of Suffolk.'
On motion of Alderman Ricker, it was ordered

that a joint special committee be appointed to
nominate suitable persons for consulting physi-
cians.
Aldermen Ricker and Fairbanks were appointed

on the committee.
On motion of Alderman Woolley, the order for

the appointment of a joint special committee upon
erection of the soldiers' monument was taken
from the table and passed, in concurrence.
Orders to pay J. M. W.Yerrinton, Ann J. Phillips

and others were read once.
Adjourned.







53 COMMON COUNCIL

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the €0111111011 Council,

FEB. 31, 187^.

The regular weekly meeting of the
Council was held this evening, at 7% o'<

Common
2 o'clock—M.

['. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the chair.
On motion of Air. Brooks of Ward i, a call of the

roll was ordered, when the following named mem-
bers appeared to be present:
Adam-. Bicknell, Bradt, Brennan, Brooks, Bur-

ditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham,
Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Devine, Dickinson,
Dowd, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flanders, Eart,
Holmes, Jones, Kingslcy, Lamb, Locke, Martin,
McNutt, Alouiton, Noyes, Page, Pickering, Risteen,
Bobbins. Robertson, Robinson, Thacher, Webster,
West, Weston, Wright.
Absent at roll-call—Anderson, Bickford, Black-

mar, Doherty, Dolan, Flynn, Gragg, Heath, Her-
sey, Hughes, Loring, Marston, Mullane, Pease,
Perkins,Trescott, Salmon, Shepard, Smith, Wal-
ker, Wbiston, Wilbur.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Benjamin Dean and others,

George H. Vincent and others, John J. O'Donnell.
and of the police officers of the city, were sever-
ally referred, in concurrence.
The reports (leave to withdraw) on petition of

George Curtis, for leave to purchase a lot of land
adjoining his estate on Albany street, ami (.leave
to withdraw) on petition of <;. II. Davis and others,
for release of certain conditions attached to a pas-
sageway in rear of their houses on Newton street,
were severally accepted.
The order appointing a joint committee to nomi-

nate Consulting Physicians was concurred in, and
Messrs. Locke of Ward 12, Blackmar of Ward ll,

and Smith of Ward 1 were joined to the commit-
tee.

The following orders were passed, in concurrence

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Institu-
tions report what action, if any, the directors of
said institutions have taken, in relation to the erec-
tion of temporary structures in connection with
the House of Correction.
Report nominating, and confirmation of the fol-

lowing-named persons to the offices mentioned :

Field Drivers and Pound Keepers—William D.
Cook, S. E. Partridge, Henry Morse, Thomas M.
Cotton, Charles Spear, William Gordon, William F.
McChesney, Wilson Stanley, Samuel Mcintosh,
Edward F. Mecuen, E. T. Hitchcock, John Robie,
William Alouiton, Patrick H. Rogers.
inspectors of Lime—Andrew Abbott, Ebenezer

Curtis.
Cullers of Hoops and Staves—Lewis Beck, Hor-

ace Sawyer.
The report aud order for a transfer to be made

from the Reserved Fund of S40,00U, to the appro-
priation for the Fire Department; also such
transfers of appropriations as are required to
make up the deticienees in other appropriations,
and such others as may be necessary in closing the
business of the year were passed—4!) yeas, no nays.
Order authorizing iron bridges to be built with

stone abutments, on Huntington avenue, over the
Boston & Albany Railroad, and on Newton street,
over the Boston & Providence Railroad; to fill and
raise said avenue from the elevation of eighteen
feet above mean low water to such grade as may
be necessary to cross said bridge; also to grade
West Newton street, provided that satisfactory
agreements be first obtained from all parties in
interest, holding the city harmless from all claims,
from damages on account of the building of the
bridges and grading of the street and avenue afore-
said. And an order for a loan of $175,000, to defray
the expense thereof.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 moved a suspension of the

rules for the passage of the above order.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said he should like to hear

from some gentleman the reasons for passing the
order now. They should not act hastily on the
subject, and he would ask if it was necessary that
it should be passed tonight.

Mr. Noyes replied that in conversation with a
member of the Committee on Paving, he was told
that the order should be passed at once. It will be

ssary to get out specifications and advertise
for proposals, and then- Bbould be no delay: for
there was hardly lime mm for ihe CO
the bridges i<> be" read] when required.
Mr. Brooks said it seemed to him that they could

not be prepared to vote now on the order, and he
could nol say ih it he would not vote for it, while
the reasons riven were hardly sufficient for a sus-
pension of the rules. Progress might be made in

the matter, and the order passed next week as well
as tonight, in the expenditure of $175,000. tiny
should look at it somewhat and obtain all uie in-

formation necessary, for it came from no commit-
tee. There was some action taken at a special
meeting of the Council, but without any specific
it ference to plans or cost.

Air. Mersey of Ward 12 said it was important
that the bridges should be built, and they should
be about it at once, with no delay.

All-. Emery of Ward 10 stated that in a convi
tion with a contractor for building iron bridges.
this contractor said if they wished him to build
the bridges he should want three months and no
less time. Should he get the contract, he should
wan; it in a week. Another contractor had said
if he should put in proposals for a contract the
order should be passed tonight.
The rules were suspended, and the order was

passed, by a vote of 54 yeas, 1 nay—Mr. West of
Ward li>.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order authorizing an expenditure of not more

than S5U0 in each case lor fire-alarm apparatus, and
making such alterations aud repairs as may ai any
: hue be necessary, was read a second time anil
passed.
A communication was received from H. D. Bradt

resigning his position as a member of the Commit-
tee on the Public Library, having been elected a
Trustee of the library. 'The resignation was ac-
cepted, and the Chair took time for filling the va-
cancy.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
S. H. Russell aud others, for the removal of the

bathing house at the foot of Broadway. Referred
to the Committee on Bathing.
Horace L. Duncklee, to be paid for loss of a horse

frightened by a steam train on Shawmut avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Clatur of Ward 4, from the Committee on
Legislative Matters, to whom was referred the
order in relation to the consolidation of the munic-
ipal court districts in this city, made a report
that the order ought to pass, it being as follows:
Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative

Affairs be requested to procure the passage of an
act by which the several municipal court districts
in this city may be consolidated, and the clerks
thereof be" elected by the citizens on the same
day.
The report was accepted and the order being on

its passage,
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said he could not under-

stand the object of the order. There was no ne-
cessity for legislation at present, nor for several
years. If the purpose is to act in relation to the
"redisricting of wards, the wards cannot be changed
until 1875, and the clerks, although elected differ-
ently, have been elected for rive years. The object
might be desirable to elect the clerks on the same
day, but no action which maybe taken would affect
anything at present.

Air. Fitzgerald said the order was indefinite in its

language ; and if by consolidating the courts it was
intended to abolish all but the principal one, he
should vote against it; but if it was designed that
the election of the clerks should be made at large.
he should vote for it.

Air. Clatur, in explanation, stated that nothing
was brought before the committee except to pro-
vide that the clerks should be elected on the same
ticket and at the same time.
Mr. Fitzgerald said if that was the explanation,

the order should be recommitted, for by its lan-
guage it ab dished some of the courts, lie moved
therefore that the report be recommitted.

Air. Webster of Ward moved an indefinite post-
ponement of the order.
The motion to recommit w as first in order, and

was carried, by a vote of ;>f> to 7.

Air. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of the Trustees of the 1-Yllowcs
Athenaeum, with instructions to hear the petition-
ers, made a report that they have complied with
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the request, and as the sale of land asked for in
said petition is inexpedient, they recommend that
the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. Bicknell, from the same committee, made a

report, that it will be necessary to build a retaining
wall and fences for the yard of Engine House No.
15, the estimated cost of which work will be $ 201)0;

also, that there will be required the sum of $1000
to build a division fence and complete the engine
hose house on Tremont street. The committee
would therefore recommend the passage of the
accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to build a retaining wall and
fences for the yard of Engine House No. 15; also,
to build a division fence and complete the building
of engine hose house on Tremont street; the ex-
pense thereof to be charged to the appropriation
for Public Buildings.
The order was read once.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward f>,

Ordered, That a committee, with such as the
Board of Aldermen may join, be appointed to con-
fer with the Executive Committee of the Interna-

tional Musical Festival, and report to the City
Council what part, if any, it is desirable that the
city should take in connection with the proposed
festival.
Messrs. Perkins of Ward 6, Robinson of Ward 11,

and Noyes of Ward 5 were appointed the eoinmit-
ee on the part of the Council.
On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward 5,

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be authorized
to release the restriction that no building shall
be erected oa the strip of land five feet wide in
front of estates numbered 14 and 1G Garland street,
provided the owners of said estates will assent by
an instrument satisfactory to the City Solicitor to
the removal of said restrictions upon a strip of
land five feet wide in front of all the estates on the
southerly side of Garland street, between Wash-
ington street and Shawmut avenue.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 offered the following or-

der, which, on his motion, was referred to the
Committee on Streets:
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to report to the City Council an
estimate of the cost of extending Williams street
to Madison square.
Adjourned.











r>7 COMMON COUNCIL.

CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Common Council,

FEB. 29, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7% o'clock—M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the chair.
On motion of Mr. Dacey of Ward 2, a call of the

roll was ordered, when the following named mem-
bers were shown to be present:
Anderson, Bicknell, Brennan, Brooks, Burditt,

Hurt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey,
Darrow, Davenport, Devine, Dickinson, Dolan,
Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flanders, Gragg, Hart,
Heath, Kersey, Holmes, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley,
Lamb, Locke, Loring, Martin, McNutt, Moulton,
Noyes, Page, Pickering, Kisteen, Robbins, Robert-
son, Robinson, Smith, Thacher, Webster, West.
Weston, Winston, Wilbur, Wright.
Absent at roll-call—Adams, Bickford, Blackmar,

Bradt, Doherty, Dowd, Flynn, Marston, Mullane,
Pease, Perkins, Prescott, Salmon, Shepard, Wal-
ker.

PAPERS FROM THE HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The communication from the Executive Commit-

tee of the World's Peace Jubilee Association, the
petitions of the Massachusetts Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals, of Alonzo Warren
and others, Sullivan & Macdonald, B. C. Libbv, A.
('. Wheelwright, E. H. Hall & Co., and of F. W.
Clarke and others, and the communication of the
City Treasurer relative to a claim of John A. Low-
ell, were referred in concurrence.
The reference to the Committee on Legislative

Matters of the "Memorial of the Town of Brigh-
ton on the subject of annexation to Boston" (City
Doc. No. 24) was concurred in.
The order that John S. Underwood be appointed

Field Driver and Pound Keeper for East Boston
was adopted, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read once :

Report and order that additional accommoda-
tions be provided for a primary school in the Pres-
cott District, as requested by the School Commit-
tee.
Order to pay J. M. W. Yerrinton $325 25, for

making a phonographic report of the testimony
before the lire inquest concerning the fire in the
store of George W. Ware & Co.
Report and order to provide additional accom-

modations for schools in the Lincoln School Dis-
trict, as requested by the School Committee.
The order to pay bills of the March draft was

read twice and passed.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
The report nominating for reflection as Over-

seers of the Poor, James A. Little, Thomas Bias-
land, Francis E. Parker and George Fabyan, and
the certificate of the election of said persons as
overseers,were read, and the report accepted, when
the Council proceeded to an election.
Messrs. Bicknell of Ward 4, Heath of Ward 8, and

Mullane of Ward 13 were appointed a committee
to receive and count the votes, and reported the
result to be as follows

:

Whole number of votes 54, of which James L.
Little had 52, Thomas Blasland 50, Francis E.
Parker 54, George Fabyan 51, and three scattering.
Messrs. Little, Blasland, Parker and Fabyan were
declared to be elected, in concurrence.
The report nominating Henry W. Wilson as City

Engineer, together with a minority report nomi-
nating Henry M. Wightman for said office, was
accepted, and the election was laid over.
The report and ordinance to amend an ordinance

concerning the assessment and collection of taxes
was read twice and passed.
The following orders were severally passed:
Order to pay Company B, Ninth Regiment M. V.

M., $498 07, for repairs of armory.
Order to pay Company (i, First Regiment M. V.

M., for rent of armory, $000 per annum, beginning
on the first of April last.

The unfinished business, the order to build a re-
taining wall and feme for the yard of Engine

House No. 16; also to build a division fence
Complete the building of the engine and DOM
house on Trcmoiit street, coining up, .Mr. Bicknell
of Ward 4 stated it to be unnecessary, and on Ufl
motion the order was indefinitely postponed.

PETITION PRESORTED ACT) ki:iEltlil i>.

Wm. H. Adams for removal of restriction and
change of bond given for land on Harrison avenue,
between Newton and Sharon streets by Samuel W.
Lace. Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
The Chair appointed Mr. Burditt of Ward 16 on

the Committee on the Public Library, in place of
Mr. Bradt of Ward 14, resigned.

WIDENING OF FEDERAL STREET.

A resolve and order for the widening of Federal
street, between Hi>;h street and Federal court, was
received from the Board of Street Commissioners.
The resolve provides for the taking of land and
damages, as follows : William Sohier, trustee. Nos.
155, 157 Federal street, 3*7 square feet, $15 per
foot, $5805, and damages to buildings and occu-
pants of $6000—total $11,805; D. L. & J. (i. Web-
ster, Nos. 145, 147, 250 feet, $12, s.,000, and |

damages—total $5000 ; heirs of .1. <;. Torrey, Nos.
135, 137, 495 feet, $10, $4050, and $4000 damages-
total $8950; Horatio H. Hunnewell. No. 125, 419
feet, $10, $4190; making a total of 1551 feet of
land, at a cost of $17,946, and damages of $12,000,

the entire cost amounting to $29,945.
The resolve and order were read and referred to

the Committee on Streets.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward 5,

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Elijah
Russell the sum of $3710, in consideration of his
giving to the city a deed of estate numbered 82 Al-
bion street, or a release and discharge satisfactory
to the City Solicitor, for all damages, costs and ex-
penses in consequence of the taking of said estate

;

said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
Suffolk-street District.
On motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6,

Ordered, That a special committee, consisting of
the President and three members of the Common
Council, with such as the Board of Aldermen may-
join, be appointed with authority to take such ac-
tion as they may deem expedient in regard to the
entertainment of the members of the Japanese
Embassy during their stay in this city; the expense
attending the same to be charged to the appropri-
tion for Incidentals.
The above order was passed, by a vote of 56 yeas

to 2 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Adams, Anderson, Bicknell, Blackmar,
Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur,
Collins, Dacey, Darrow, Devine, Doherty, Dolan.
Dowd, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Gragg,
Hart, Heath, Hersey, Holmes, Hughes, Jones,
Kingsley, Lamb, Locke, Loring, Marston, Martin,
McNutt, Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Pease, Perkins,
Pickering, Risteen, Robbins, Robertson, Robinson,
Salmon, Shepard, Smith.Thacher,Walker,Webster,
West, Weston, Whiston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Cunningham, Davenport.
Messrs Webster of Ward 6, Salmon of Ward 3,

and Hart of Ward 12 were appointed the commit-
tee, with the President, to be joined.
Mr. Robbins of Ward 8 offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances con
sider and report on the expediencv of amending
the ordinance in relation to the public institutions,
by striking out so much of section seven of said
ordinance as prevents members of the Board from
furnishing supplies for the institutions.
Mr. Robbins moved a reference of the order to

the Committee on Ordinances.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said the Committee on

Ordinances had no special facilities for judging cf
the expediencv of the measure ; and as the Com-
mittee on Public Institutions could better deter-
mine upon it, he moved to amend by reference to
that committee.
The Chair suggested that the order itself pro-

vides for its consideration by the Committee on
Ordinances.
Mr. Perkins said if it was desirable to consider

the matter, that committee should do so which
best understands the matter.
The reference to the Committee on Institutions

prevailed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 1, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at twelve o'clock, noon, today, Mayor Gaston
presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
For grand and four petit jurors were drawn for

the United States District Court.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John C. Crowley, that Paris street be graded

from Porter street to Bennington street.
Joanna Leahey, to be paid for grade damages at

No. 164 D street.'

Hawes & Hersey, to be paid for grade damages
on Dove and E streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paviug.
Edward Mellen and others, for lamps on Tudor

street, between C and D streets. Referred to Com-
mittee on Lamps.
Augustus Hardy, for leave to build a brick stable

for two horses on Warren and Rockland streets.
Referred to the Committee on Health.
A notice was received from the School Commit-

tee of a vacancy in that board, caused by the resig-
nation of George F. Haskins of Ward 2, with a

proposition for a convention on Tuesday, March 12,

at 7'/2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of filling said
vacancy. The proposition for a convention was
concurred in.

SENATOR FOR THrRD SUFFOLK DISTRICT.
The Mayor read a notice from Hon. H. H. Cool-

idge, President of the Massachusetts Senate, that a
vacancy exists in the Third Suffolk Senatorial Dis-
trict, caused by the resignation of Hon. Charles
Hale, late a member of the Senate from said dis-
trict, with a warrant pursuant to the provisions of
article 24 of the amendments of the constitution,
appointing Monday, March 11, 1872, as the time
for holding an election in said district to fill said
said vacancy.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That waraants be issued for meetings

of the legal voters of Wards Nos. 4 and 5, in their
respective wardrooms on Monday, the 11th day of
March, instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M., then and there
to give in their ballots for one person, being an in-
habitant of the district, as a Senator from the
Third District of the County of Suffolk, in place of
Charles Hale, resigned.
The polls to be kept open until 4 o'clock, P. M.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,
reported (leave to withdraw) on petitions for sta-
bles, as follows: A.J. Browne (at his own re-
quest) to build a brick stable for seventy horses
on Walnut avenue ; N. P. Doty, to build a stable
for live horses on Concord and Jones streets;
Patrick E. Murray, to enlarge his stable at No. 24
Enst Concord street. Severally accepted.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 4, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Hoard of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AM) CONF1BMED.

Truant Officers—Chase Cole (Chief), Edward a.
Richardson. George M. Felch, Phineas Bates,
Charles E. Turner, Abraham M. Leavitt, Samuel
Mcintosh, Edward F. Mecuen, James P. Leeds,
Jeremiah M. Swett.
Bridge Commissioners— Frederic W. Lincoln, for

West Boston and Oraigie's bridges; Joseph M.
Wightman, for Charles-River and Warren bridges.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Stephen S. Thing, for leave to build a wooden

stable for three horses on Heath place.
Stone & Tuttle, for leave to add twenty stalls to

stable 10.33 Washington street.
John P. Barnard, for leave to raise, alter and

enlarge his stable on Joy street to accommodate
thirty more horses.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Andrew Marshall, for leave to erect and use a

Steam boiler and engine on Heath place.
Referred to Committee on Steam Engines.
Feroline J. Clark, for abatement of sewer assess

ment on Shawmut avenue.
Cornelius H. Callahan, for a sewer in Seventh

street, from G to H streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Heirs of William Parmenter, for apportionment

of their Hanover-street betterments. Referred to
the Committee on Street-.
Winthrop Railroad Company, to be relieved from

[laving streets occupied by them.
Ira Allen, to be paid for grade damages on Cabot

street.
Jeremiah Boyle, to be paid for grade damages

on Old Harbor street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Atlanta Boat Club, for leave to build a floating

boat house adjacent to Federal-street Bridge. Re-
ferred to Committee on Bridges,
Pitkin Brothers and others, that an additional

police force be stationed in Haymarket square.
Referred to Committee on Police.
L. B. Lent, for leave to exhibit his circus com-

pany in East Boston, South Boston and city proper
in May next.
Hoyt, Wheeler & Bradley, for licenses as auc-

tioneers.
Severally referred to the Committee on License .

ANNUAL REPORT ON CEDAR GROVE CEMETERY.
The fourth annual report of the Commissioners

of Cedar Grove Cemetery was laid before tin-

Board. During the year 790 feet of paths have
been completed, 1188 linear feet of avenues fin-

ished and gravelled, 3024 ornamental shrubs and
trees planted, and 4030 cubic feet of ledge have
been removed. Twenty-seven lots have been graded
and putin condition for sale, twenty-four lots have
been selected by parties intending to purchase, and
twenty-one lots have been sold and paid for, and
the proceeds devoted to the care and improvement
of the cemetery.
The Shawmut Railroad has been located over one

portion of the grounds, in accordance with au-
thority by the Legislature. It is expected that the
road will be in operation by July next, and will
a fiord further facilities of access to the cemetery.
The railroad corporation is to construct the roads
within the cemetery limits, and bridge the cross-
ings of the cemetery avenues to the satisfaction of
this Board. The line of location through the
grounds has been established, and due regard has
been paid therein to the interests of all concerned.
The Treasurer's report shows receipts of $2011 91,
and there is a balance in the treasury of $204 70.

The report was laid on the table and ordered to
be printed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The report and orders to appropriate $1500, in
addition to former sums, for support of drawing

schools, and for Committee on Public BuHdinj
expend 92600 for suitable accommodations, being
under consideration,
Alderman (utter asked for an explanation by the

committee for the increased appropriation.
Alderman Stackpole stated that it could better

be given by the member of the committee who wa-
on the School Board.
A Idenna n Kicker, in reply said, that the money

had been expended, or arrangements had been
made for the expenditure, and there was nothing
left but to make the appropriation. The School
Board have authority to make the expenditures,
and the liills must lie paid.
Alderman Cutter inquired how much the extra

expenditures had been.
Alderman Sicker replied that the whole ex-

penditure for the drawing school amounted to
siio,mm, and $15,000 had already been appropriated.
Alderman ('utter said he thought this was rather

a large sum to expend for drawing schools, and he
should be obliged to vote against the order, as it

stands now.
Alderman Jenks moved that the order be laid on

the table, which was carried.
The following orders were severally passed

:

Order to pay Henry Davenport $68,179 58, for es-

tate on Washington street between Castle and
Orange streets, taken in the improvement of Suf-
folk-street District.
Order to grade up a low portion of the Common,

at an expense of $5000.
The order to pay the Ninth Regiment of Infantry

$150, for music engaged by them last year, coming
up, Alderman Cutter moved its indefinite post-
ponement, stating that it was considered on it>

merits last vear and was in that manner disposed
of.

The motion was carried.

PAPERS FROM I'ilE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petition of W. H. Adams was referred, in
concurrence.
The notice of appointment of Mr. Burditt of

Ward 16 on the Committee on Public Library, in

place of Mr. Bradt, resigned, was ordered to be
placed on file.

The resolve of Street Commissioners to widen
Federal street from High street to Federal court,
at a cost of $29,945, was referred to Joint Commit-
tee on Streets, in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur

rence

:

Order to pay Elijah Russell $3710, for estate No.
82 Albion street, in Suffolk-street District.
Order for Committee on Ordinances to consider

the expediency of amending ordinance in relation
to public institutions, so that the directors of said
institutions may furnish supplies to the city.
The order appointing a joint committee on re-

ception of the Japanese Embassy being on its pas-
sage,
Alderman Woolley said he could not see the ne-

cessity of its passage now, for it would be antici-
pating the time of the arrival of that embassy, and
he moved to lay it on the table.
Alderman Cutter replied that the embassy were

now here, and if anything was to be donelt was
necessary to take some measures now, and there
was no time for delay.
The motion to lay on the table was lost, and the

order was passed by an unanimous vote.
Aldermen Fairbanks and Kicker were joined to

the committee, and on rdotion of Alderman Cutter
the Chairman of the Board was added.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on As-
sessor's Department, made a report, recommend-
ing as First Assistant Assessors the following-
named persons: William J. Ellis, Benjamin F.
Palmer, Michael Carney, Theophilus Burr, Johu
Brown, John M. Maguire, Joseph L. Drew, Otis
Rich, P. Ambrose Young, Abraham G. AVyinan.
James Dennie, Michael J. Croak, Edward F." Rob-
inson, George F. "Williams, William Gallagher.
Edwin B. Spinney, George F. Davis. Phineas B.

Smith, L. Foster Morse, William "Withington, Jo-
seph T. Swan, James Healy, W. H. Mcintosh, H.
N. Holbrook, Charles E. Jackson, I. F. Atwood
The report was accepted.
The Board proceeded to ballot for First Assistant

Assessors, Aldermen Clark and Woolley acting
with the Citj Clerk as a committee to receive and
count the votes. The result was as follows

:
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Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
William J. Ellis 12
Benjamin F. Palmer 11
Michael Carney 11
Theophilus Burr 6
John Brown 8
John M. Maguire 11
Joseph L.Drew 9
Otis Rich 9
P. Ambrose Young 10
Abraham G. Wyman 11
James Dennie 8
Michael J. Croak 8
Edward F. Robinson 10
George F. Williams 11
William Gallagher 11
Edwin B. Spinney 11
George F. Davis 11
Phineas B. Smith 8
L. Foster Morse 12
William Withington 9
Joseph T. Swan.... 3
.lames Healy 9
W. H. Mcintosh 3

H.N.Holbrook 4
Charles E. Jackson 7

I.F.Atwood 9
John D. Richardson 10
John L. Brigham 9
J. K. Crowley 10
Henry Pierce 9
A. D.Capen 9
Harvey King 7

A.R. Holden 5
Thaddeus Gould 4
Joseph Allen 4
W. S. Kyle and Thomas Caswell, 3 each; W.H.
Cundy, 2; E. C. Kingsbury, Thomas W.
Brown, Jr., and Henry Sivers, 1 each.

The nominees of the committee, with the excep-
tion of Messrs. Burr, Swan, Mcintosh, Holbrook
and Jackson, were elected; Messrs. Richardson,
Brigham, Crowley, Pierce and Capen making up
the number. Messrs. Jackson and King had the
requisite number of votes, but without them the
number was tilled.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
D. E. Connor, to give a concert at Broadway Hall,
March 18 ; Morris Brothers, to give a concert at
Sumner Hall, March 8 ; Boston Young Men's Chris-
tian Union, to give dramatic performances at 300
Washington street, March 5, 9 and 11 ; licenses to
fifty-nine newsboys, and to George W. Parker and
Wm. J. S. Glover as auctioneers; also to sundry
persons as dealers in second-hand articles, pawn-
brokers, victuallers, wagon licenses, and transfer
of wagon licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, to whom was referred the petition of
Wm. A. Spalding for leave to run coaches from
Charlestown into this city, made a report that the
prayer of the petitioner ought to be granted, and
they recommend the passage of the accompanying-
order :

Ordered, That leave be granted to Wm. A. Spald-
ing to run not more than two coaches from
Charlestown through Haverhill, Union and Han-
over streets to Scollay's square, and thence through
Cornhill, Dock square, Union and Haverhill streets
to Charlestown. The report was accepted and the
order was passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor of leave to Edwin Read
to transfer lease of cellar No. 5 Faneuil-Hall Mar-
ket to E. K. Goodall. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Ashel Gilbert, for a sewer in St. James street.
Accepted.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Alderman Jenks, from the joint special com-

mittee appointed to consider what part the city
shall take in the proposed International Musical
Festival, made a report as follows:
That they have conferred with the representatives

of the citizens' association having charge of the
festival, and find that it is desired that the City
Government should assume the duty of receiving
and entertaining such distinguished officials as
his Honor the Mayor and a committee of the City
Council appointed for that purpose may hereafter
invite.
As much time will be consumed in preparing the

invitations, sending them to those at a distance,
receiving answers and providing accommodations
for those who accept, it is necessary that the city
should enter upon the discharge of this duty at an
early day.
The committee would, therefore, respectfully

recommend the passage of the accompanying
order providing for the appointment of a commit-

tee of three on the part of the Board of Aldeimen
and five on the part of the Common Council, with
authority to take such action in this matter as

they may deem expedient

:

Ordered, That a special committee, consisting of

three members of the Board of Aldermen and rive

members of the Common Council, be appointed,
with authority to receive and entertain Mich dis-

tinguished strangers as they may invile to attend the
World's Peace Jubilee and International Musical
Festival, to be held in this city in June next, the
expense attending the same to be charged to the
appropriation for Incidentals.
The report was accepted, and the order was

unanimously passed, and Aldermen Jenks, Clark,

and Cutter were appointed oh the committee, to

which the chairman was added.

HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND ITS REMOVAL.

Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Public
Institutions, who were instructed by an order
passed February 19 to ascertain and report to the
City Council what action, if any, the Directors of
Public Institutions have taken in relation to the
erection of temporary structures for certain pur-

poses in connection with the House of Correction
at South Boston, having visited the locality and
conferred with the Directors, a^ked leave to sub-
mit the following report

:

The committee find that the Board of Directors
have caused to be prepared plans and specifica-

tions, and have obtained estimates for the erec-
tion of a building on or near the site of the one
destroyed by fire last year, three stories in height

;

the main building covering an area of sixty by
ninety feet, with a projection on the front sixteen
by twenty-four feet. With some slight modifica-
tions the plans are the same as those submitted
last year as a part of the general improvements.
The building is to be constructed of the best

quality hard burnt merchantable brick, laid in the
best liine mortar, the underpinning to be laid in

cement; the walls to be sixteen inches thick in
the lower and twelve inches thick in the upper
stories. The trimmings are to be of granite, and
the roof is to be hipped four ways and slated. A
copy of the specifications is herewith submitted.
It appears from the estimates which have been re-

ceived that the building, when completed, will

cost from $38,000 to $42,000. The contracts for do-
ing the work are not completed, and consequently
no action by which the city would be liable for
damages has been taken.
The report was accepted.
Alderman Power offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Directors for Public Institu-

tions be instructed to stay proceedings under Un-
orders passed the 27th of November and the 11th

of December, 1871, in relation to the erection of
temporary structures in connection with the House
of Correction, South Boston, until otherwise or-

dered.
The order being on its passage, Alderman Say-

ward asked the reasons for the proposed action.
Alderman Power replied that the committee

were directed to report what action had been
taken in relation to the erection of temporary
structures at the House of Correction, but. it ap-
peared by the report of the committee that no
temporary structures were designed, and that the
plans were for a fine building for permanent pur-
poses. The people of South Boston were opposed
to any expenditures for permanent buildings there,
and mean to have the House of Correction removed
as soon as possible. He did not propose to stand
in the way of the orders of last year for temporary
repairs on the buildings, but was opposed to such
buildings as were contemplated by these plans.
Alderman Jenks stated that the appropriation

was $48,000, and by the report of the committee
the estimated cost was but $38,000, or $10,000 less

than the original order. It was the design of the
Directors to have a suitable building for tempo-
rary use, and this was as cheap as possibly could
be erected to carry out the spirit of the order,
while the location was such if the property should
be sold, the building would bring nearly as 'much as
it cost to the city. If this was so, he was opposed
to any change of their plans, but rather than not
have any, he should be in favor of receiving esti-

mates for wooden buildings.
Alderman Power said lie wished in staying pro-

ceedings to gain time to see what sort of build-
ings it was proposed to put up. In relation to
getting back the cost of buildings to the city,

they all knew what a difference there is between
the'eost of city buildings and what they are sold
for, as in the* case of magnificent schoolhousee
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-..iii to be torn down. If this was t<> be but a tem-
porary wooden building i.r not tocosi

e \% i -l 1
<•<

i t.i look inin the plans befo e
thej were carried out, which he believed w ere not
in accordance with the votes of last year.
Alderman Sayward said it was well known that

the citizens of South Boston were opposed to the
Ion of the HoUse of Correction over there, and

u [shed for its removal : but they would not be like-
i\ to accomplish their ends by thus heading off the
Directors in making necessary repairs, until such
time as they can provide for the removal, lie was
not himself opposed to the removal of the House
of Correction, but it would take some time to do
it. There was need of new buildings, call them

porary or permanent as they would, but they
could not in justice put up such buildings as would
burn or tumble down, any more tor the safety of
prisoners than they would such buildings for
schoolhoui es.
The course proposed was an unusual one, to stop

the measure a for an appropriation had been
made, and would he a Stigma upon the Directors.
Neither the Board nor he committee had any idea
contrary to the order which was passed, which was
that of putting up a suitable building. That being
50, iie could not see why any one should object.
f; was not proposed to* put* up an extravagant
building, Imt such an one as they might use to ad-
vantage.
Alderman Power said he did not intend to cast a

stigma or a slur upon the Board of Directors, but
he did object to any more buildings or to such
buildings at the House of Correction. The people
of South Boston were determined that the House
of Correction should remain there but a very short
time, and it would be a useless expense and too
large a sum of money to be thrown away to expend
so much there. He hoped, therefore, that so much
would not be expended.
Alderman (utter said he had a high opinion of

the Board of Directors, but they made a mistake
in not advertising for proposals." It appeared that
they gave notice to four carpenters and masons,
who alone were allowed to make estimates, and it
was an error to expend S38,OOOon one building when
others needed repairs, for the laundry building
required $10,000, .and should this be passed that
would probably be asked for. It was said that ibis
was $10,000 less than appropriated, but the Direct-
ors should have advertised for proposals, which
would have been fair, honest and just, and not
have received proposals from four only;. He hoped
the order would be passed.
Alderman Sayward replied that a larger job than

ibis had recently been contracted for without ad-
vertising for proposals. In the estimates in this
case, The Directors had done just as they would if
the work had been d lie for themselves—the work
to be given to the lowest bidder. He would ask
the Alderman if he had seen the plans. The com-
mittee report that there were to be granite trim-
mings, but these trimmings were but rough-cut
stone for window sills, necessary for the safety of
the prisoners, with rough stone foundations, plain
brick walls, thick enough so that they would not
tumble down in a week, and as safe as they should
be for their children.
The walls were plain until they reached the

chapel, and that was as plain as it could be made,
with not a cornice in it, although he would liked
to have had them. This even may burn down. Be-
fore making the statement that this is to be a fan-
cy building, the Aldeiman should see the plans.
Alderman Power said it was not strange that the

alderman, like a diowningman, catches at straws.
In the case mentioned, which was well known,
there wore two bidders, in the work of building
bridges, and it could not have been carried out if
the committee had not taken the course they did.
They could not wait a day, and requested bids
from several persons within' reach. Of these there
were but two who had courage enough to bid, for
the forfeiture was large, and there was no time for
consideration. In relation to advertising in this
case, he knew nothing about it until now, but saw-
by the report that it was to be a permanent build-
ing, for with sixteen-inch walls it would not be
temporary, but was intendedfor a permanent insti-
tution, and a good substantial one.

lie did not intend any aspersion upon any one
ill offering the order, but to get time to look "at the
proposed plans, and that the people of South Bos-
ton may know what it is proposed to do.
Alderman Sayward said he was aware in the case

of building the bridges, that there was no time for
advertising,but in this ease the directorshad waited
a year for appropriations to repair the loss by tire.

The Board asked few more, and the estimated cost
was less than the appropriation made.
Alderman (Utter said it was a mistake to say

that the Board were agreed in the proposed man-
ner of getting proposals.
Alderman sayward replied thai it was a custom

in the Board, as in the Committee on Bridges, to
give such matters into the hands of a committee
with full powers-. In the agreement referred to
eleven out of twelve were in favor of the a
taken, and it was because i; did not suit this dis-
appointed one that objection was made. There
were eleven stubborn men and one who knew all

about the business.
Alderman Jenks moved to lay the order on the

table.
Alderman Cutter hoped the motion would not

1 .re vail.

Alderman Jenks said they could let the matter
stand as it does, and examine the plans, for there
would be time enough.
Alderman Power said he wished the assurance

of a stay of proceedings, that he might know
whether the Directors intended to carry out the
orders of the City Council or evade them."
Alderman Jenks replied that it was evident

enough that they did not intend to evade the action
of the City Council, in being $10,000 short of the
appropriation ; for if it was merely for a temporary
purpose they no doubt would take that course.
Alderman Power was not satisfied that $38,000

would be all that would be called for; should it

prove that the appropriation was exhausted before
getting on the roof, they would undoubtedly vote
more. There were many such mistakes heretofore,
and for fear that this might be such a mistake, he
would like to see the plans and inquire into them
before the order was passed.
Aldenuau Poland said he could see no reason

why the plans should not be carried out. They
could not hurry away the institution from South
Boston, for they must make preparations for it

before the removal can take place, as it cannot be
supposed that the materials of the old buildings
can be used for the new ones.
Alderman Cutter stated that these plans were

changed from the original plans, drawn up before
the orders were passed under which these esti-
mates are made.
Alderman Jenks said that the plans submitted

last year called for ,sl23,(J00, while this was but for
§38,000.
Alderman Cutter said he had been assured that

the old building burnt cost but §9000, and one could
be built for $19,000, equally as good. If the House
of Correction should be removed in a short time,
the money expended, as proposed, will be thrown
away.
Alderman Sayward said in regard to the original

plans, that the* estimates were as cheap as they
could Le. Some things had been taken out anil
alterations had been made, and a wooden staircase
substituted for iron. It would not do to put in
eight-inch brick walls. If so, and they should
tumble down, would the people be satisfied? The
people of South Boston would not be satisfied to
spend anything over there. Yet it would take five
years for the removal if measures fur it were
taken now. The building which was burnt was
put up nineteen years ago, and one like it could
not be built now for three times the amount. For
the purposes for which it was wanted it never was
a fit building.
Alderman Cutter said it could not perhaps be

built for any less if proposals were not advertised.
Alderman Bicker stated that the committee had

given no opinion in the report, for they were not
asked to; they gave facts. He was willing to give
more time for consideration if needed, for the
work would not suffer for one or two weeks' delay.
Alderman Sayward objected to stopping work

which was needed, but he did not object to meas-
ures for the removal of the House of Correction,
and they might put in their order tomorrow; the
quicker the better.
The motion to lav the order on the table was lost

,

when it wes passed, by a vote of 7 to 5, as follow s :

Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Little, Power. Bicker,
Squires. Stackpole.
Xavs—Fairbanks, Jenks, Poland, Sayward,

Woolley.

SALAltY 1SILL.

Alderman Cutter, from the joint special com-
mittee appointed to prepare ami report to the city
Council orders establishing the salaries of the sev-
eral city officers for the year beginning on the first

day of April, A. D. Is72. having carefully considered
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the subject, would respectfully recommend the
passage of the accompanying orders.
The only changes proposed in the salaries, as at

present established, are as follows:
The Assistant Messenger's salary reduced five

hundred dollars.
The Port Physician's salary increased four hun-

dred dollars.
The pay of the First and Second Assistant Asses-

sors, while on street duty, reduced one dollar per
day.
The allowance for clerk hire in the Assessor's De-

partment increased three thousand dollars.
The pay of the Captains of Police increased from

four dollars per day to fifteen hundred dollars per
annum.
The pay of Lieutenants of Police increased from

three dollars and a half per day to fourteen hun-
dred dollars per annum.
The pay of Sergeants of Police increased from

three dollars and a quarter per day to thirteen
hundred dollars per annum.
The pay of Patrolmen of the Police Department

increased from three dollars per day to twelve
hundred dollars per annum.
A minority of the committee (Messrs. Cutter of

the Aldermen and Pickering of the Council) dis-
sents from the recommendation to increase the
salaries of members of the Police Department.

Respectfully submitted,
Leonaed R. Cutter,
Stephen A. Stackpole,
James J. Flynn,
H. W. Pickering,
Benjamin Heath.

The report was laid over.

ORDERS PASSED.

A communication from the Superintendent of
Health recommended the passage of the accompa-
nying order:
"Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

directed to notify Morris Fitzgerald, Mrs. E. Har-
vey, Eugene Sweeny and Patrick Sweeny to re-
move from and quit premises No. 3 Lucas street,
within ten days from March 4, and in the event of
said parties so refusing the Superintendent is au-
thorized to forcibly eject them; said premises af-
ter having been vacated are not again to be occu-
pied without the authority of this Board or some
person by them authorized".
An order was also passed for the abatement of a

nuisance in Athens street
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Charles F. Brad-

ford the sum of $13,360 08, being judgment of court
of the sum due said Bradford for land taken from
and all damages occasioned him by the laying out
and widening and extension of Cliff street, by an
order of this Board of December 30, 1870, including
all expenses and costs of court, upon his giving to
the city a release for the same, to be charged to
the appropriation for Unliquidated Street Claims.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Providence street, between Park square and Church
street, as shown on a plan and profile drawn by
the City Surveyor, dated Oct. 25, 1871, and deposit-
ed in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Columbus avenue, between Park square and Berke-
ley street, as shown on plans and profiles drawn by
the City Surveror, dated Oct. 23, 1871, and deposited
in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Athens street, between E and F streets, as shown
on a plan and profile drawn by Thomas W. Davis,
City Surveyor, dated September 21, 1871, and de-
posited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Silver street, between A andB streets, as shown on
a plan and profile drawn by the City Surveyor,
dated November 10, 1871, and deposited in the office
of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Gold street, between D and E streets, as shown on
a plan and profile drawn by the City Surveyor, dated
July 8, 1871 . and deposited in the office of the said
City Surveyor
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the following sums be aba1e*l from

assessments for sewers in Thornton street, on ac-
count of surrender of right of way: James Galvin,
$30; Mary A. Chase, $46"; Edward L. Perkins, $75.
Also, that the collection of $30 02, assessed upon

Nathan P. Sanborn's heirs for a sewer in Glenwood
street, be postponed until entry is made into the
sewer.

Also, rhat the sum of $50 57 be abated from the
amount assessed upon William A. Hayden for a
sewer in Fifth street, and that the same amount be
assessed upon Helen M. Draper.
On motion of Alderman Jehks,
Ordered, That the City Clerk be directed to notify

Edwin Wright not to perform any work under an
alleged contract with the city of Boston, dated
twentieth September, 1869, after the first day April,

1872, and that no further payments will be made
to him or his assigns, on account of work per-

formed under said alleged contract, after said firsc

day of April. ^
Alderman Jenks, in answer to an inquiry by Al-

derman Cutter, replied that $9000 or $10,000 had
been expended on this contract with Mr. Wright,
but no progress had been made. It was likely to

last during his natural life, and descend to his

heirs. In doubt whether such a descent should be
made, he had offered this order.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to report to the City Council an
estimate of the cost of extending Marion street to

Meridian street.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction of sewers in Vin-
ton street, Bristol street, Warren street between
Washington street and Dudley street, Gore avenue,
Lewis park and Linwood street. Hearings sever-
ally on Monday next, March 11, 4 P. M.
On the proposed taking of land of W. Eliot

Woodward, Mary Wells and others, for the con-
struction of a sewer. Hearing Monday, March 18,

4 P.M.
ORDERS READ ONCE.

On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to pay
John and Mary Burt $900, for Clarendon street

f;rade damages ; to pay Elizabeth A. B. Briscott $200,

or Havre-street grade damages-
On motion of Alderman Little, orders to pay

Jane Wood $125, for Havre-street grade damages

;

Honora Lynch $300, for Havre-street grade dam-
ages ; Joseph Byrne $1000, for Clarendon-street
grade damages.

FENCE VIEWERS.
The election of Fence Viewers was taken up,

when the following-named persons were chosen

:

Moses Gragg 12

John Dove 12

John Noble 12

Luther Briggs 11

E. H. R. Ruggles 12

E.W.James 1

BALLAST INSPECTORS.
The election of Ballast Inspectors took place,

with the following result:

Edward Hatch, Inspector-in-Chief 11

John Kenny 11

Abfjah R. Tewksbury 12
George Faulkner 7

Charles C. Davis 6

E. W. James 1

Mr. Faulkner was elected in place of Mr. Davis,
the present incumbent.

CITY ENGINEER.
On motion of Alderman Sayward, the election of

City Engineer was taken up.
Alderman Cutter said the election of City Engi-

neer was a very important matter, and he wished
more time for its consideration. He therefore
moved that it be laid over.
Alderman Power opposed further delay, the elec-

tion having been laid over one week at the request
of the Alderman. He did not think it necessary
to go outside of the city for a candidate, and the
candidates in nomination were well known.
Alderman Sayward said he was as anxious as

others to get a good City Engineer, but did not see
the necessity of further delay.
Alderman Jenks moved an adjournment, and

called for the yeas and nays on the motion. The
motion was lost, by a vote of 6 to 6, as follows

:

Yeas — Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland
Ricker.
Nays — Fairbanks, Power, Sayward, Squires,

Stackpole, Woolley.
A motion was made to lay the election on the

table.
Alderman Clark said he had heard that one can-

didate had resigned ; if so, there was hut one can-
didate to choose from.
Alderman Jenks read a note from Henrv M.

Wightman withdrawing his name as a candidate

;

having learned that Joseph P. Davis had consent-
ed to be a candidate, and knowing his superior
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qualifications for the office lie would relinquish all

claims for the office in his favor.
Alderman Power said that Air. Davis was first

talked of as a candidate when Mr. Wilson was like-
ly to be elected. .Mr. Davis's qualifications were
well enough known not to need Mr. Wightman's
indorsement. A week ago Mr. Wilson's friends
were in a majority, and they magnanimously
granted a postponement; now" it is proposed to
throw over the other candidate, when he had a
better prospect, in the hope of defeating Mr. Wil-
son. It is clear, now, that Davis and Wilson are to
be the opposing candidates.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, the yeas and

nays were ordered on the motion to lay on the
table, and it was lost, by a vote of 6 to 6, as before,
Alderman Stackpole having voted yea and changed
to nay.
Alderman Cutter moved an adjournment, on

which Alderman Sayward demanded the yeas and
nays, and the motion was lost, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland.
Nays — Fairbanks, Power, Ricker, Sayward,

Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Alderman Jenks moved a postponement one

week, and called for the yeas and nays on the
motion.
Alderman Power said he would like some reason-

able excuse for delay and this waste of time. He
was willing to vote for delay, if there was good
reason.
Aldermen Jenks replied that he did not know

until a late hour that Mr. Wightman declined a
nomination, and he stood here without a candi-
date. It was not sufficient evidence that the can-
didate of the Alderman was competent because he
lives in South Boston.
Alderman Power said that was not a satisfactory

excuse, and it was his own fault if the Alderman
had no condidate. Mr. Wightman did not desire
to be thrown under the table, and even though he
might not come up to Mr. Davis, he might make a
good engineer; he should prefer him, even if he
were not so good, rather than go abroad to hunt up
one. The excuse was not a good one for delay.
Alderman Jenks said he did not consider it an ex-

cuse because the candidate was born outside of
the city; his friend the Alderman was not born
here, yet he did not think it was an objection to
him. He had a choice of candidates and wished
for further time for consideration of the subject.
Alderman Power said he did not say anything of

the place of birth of candidates, but a citizen

1 a i>r

did not care where a man was born if he was a cit-
izen of this city.

Alderman ('"utter further advocated delay, in
better understanding the candidate-.
Alderman Sayward reminded the Alderman of

his wish for postponement la*t week, that he might
vote for Mr. Wilson if the election was laid over.
Alderman Cutter said he did not say he would

do so, but that it was possible he might."
Alderman Jenks said he would inform the Alder-

man who did not wish to go out of the city, that
Mr. Davis was a Boston boy.
Alderman Ricker said it had been stated that one

gentleman as a candidate was not a citizen ; if so
lie could not hold the office, and time should be
given to see whether it was a fact.
Alderman Poland said he was sorry Mr. Wight-

man had resigned, for an examination of the rec-
ords showed more in his favor, while they did not
so much for Mr. Wilson.
Alderman Power did not doubt that the Alder-

man came to that conclusion if he looked at all

which was in favor of Wightman while he looked
for that which was against Wilson. Mr. Wilson
was certain of an election last wreek, and his friends
allowed a postponement ; his opponents would not
wish further delay if they were sure their candi-
date would succeed.
Alderman Cutter said there was good reason for

delay to ascertain the citizenship of one of the
candidates.
The motion of Alderman Jenks for a postpone-

ment for one week was lost, by a vote of 6 to 6, as
follows

:

Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland,
Ricker.
Nays—Fairbanks, Power, Sayward, Squires,

Stackpole, Woolley.
The question recurring upon the motion of Al-

derman Sayward, to go into an election, that was
lost, by a vote of 6 to 6, as follows

:

Yeas—Fairbanks, Power, Sayward, Squires,
Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland.

Ricker.
Alderman Clark moved an adjournment, on

which Alderman Sayward asked for the yeas and
nays, when the motion to adjourn was withdrawn.
After the passage of an order above mentioned,
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the Board ad-

journed.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 7, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7% o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The following orders were severally read once :

Order requesting the Street Commissioners to
report an estimate of the cost of extending Marion
street to Meridian street.
Order to pay Henry Davenport $68,179 58, for

estate on Washington street between Orange and
Castle streets, taken by the city.
Order authorizing the grading of the portion of

the Common south of the hill on which the Army
and Navy Monument is located, at not exceeding
$5000.
Report and order for a joint committee to receive

and entertain such distinguished strangers as they
may invite to attend the International Musical
Festival in June next being on its passage, under
suspension of the rules,
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved to amend, by substi-

tuting for the words "three members of the Board
of Aldermen and five members of the Common
Council," "one member of the Common Council
from each ward, with such as the Board of Alder-
men may join."
In answer to a question for the reasons for the

amendment, Mr. Flynn stated that it was found
difficult at the former festival for so small a com-
mittee to attend to the duties of this character, and
there would be a larger duty devolving upon this
committee.
The amendment was adopted, and the order as

amended was passed, by a vote of 55 yeas to 2
nays, the nays being Messrs. Caton and Robinson.
PAPERS RELATING TO THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
The report of the Committee on Institutions

upon the order of the 19th inst., as to the action
that has been taken relative to the erection of
temporary structures in connection with the House
of Correction at South Boston, was accepted.
The order instructing the Directors of said insti-

tutions to stay proceedings under the orders of the
twenty-seventh of November and eleventh of De-
cember last, relative to the erection of temporary
structures in connection with said House of Cor-
rection, was considered, under suspension of the
rules.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said this was an unusal

order, and should not pass without the considera-
tion which its importance requires. It would be
recollected by those who were members of the
Council last year that an order was passed appro-
priating $48,000 for temporary repairs and altera-
tions of buildings at the House of Correction, with
a view of the removal of the institution from South
Boston. It was understood at the time that there
was no chapel and not sufficient workshops for the
accommodation of the prisoners. The Board of
Directors had not authority on the order of Nov.
23 to build, and the order of Dec. 11 authorized the
Board to build a suitable chapel and workshops as
contemplated in the previous order.
The Board intended to carry out in their action

the spirit of those orders, and even the letter as far
as possible. The last order authorized the building
of a suitable chapel and workshop. To ascertain
what are suitable buildings it is necessary to con-
sider for whom they are designed, for different
buildings must be erected for prisoners than for
volunteers. The plan proposed was a plain, simple
brick building, and as required by the laws of the
State and the ordinances of the city, to be con-
structed with walls for the lower portion of sixteen
inches thick, and twelve inches in the upper
stories.
The building is to be of plain brick, with rough

granite trimmings, and no finish, the chapel to be
of the simplest character, with no ornaments or
cornice. It is to he well ventilated and as plain and
simple as the Board could plan it. It may be said
that the building in capacity is more than sufficient
for the workshop and chapel. It is necessary that it
should be large enough for the next three years at
least, and must cover land enough to give sufficient

chapel accommodations in one of the stories. The
area of the building, 60x92 feet, was fixed by the
necessities of the chapel, which is to take the ( n-

tire third story. The second story divided by a
brick wall into two rooms is to be used for sleep-
ing apartments ; and the first story divided in the
same manner for workshops.
The old workshop and chapel building, which

was burned, covered an area of 120x100 feet, with
the chapel in the second story, more than twin-
as much as the new one proposed to be built.

It would not be suitable to erect the proposed
building of wood. If wooden buildings are to be
erected they must not be so high and must cover
more ground, to give the same accommodations.
Larger foundations and greater area of roof would
be required, and whatever material is used, the
windows must be grated for the security of the
prisoners. But little could be saved by building of
wood, even if that were a suitable material for the
purpose.
That there is a pressing necessity for a chapel n<>

one can doubt, when they are informed that there
has been but one public service at that institution
since the chapel was burned, now nearly a year.
That service was provided for last Christmas, by
clearing away machinery and tools in the :-hoc
shop, at great inconvenience. With that excep-
tion, the prisoners have been kept confined in
their cells from Saturday night to Monday me ru-
ing ever since the fire, ft is inhuman to keep men
confined thirty-six hours at a time in cells having
an area of only six by seven feet.
Sleeping apartments are greatly needed. A large

number of the prisoners are now required to Sleep
in a rough unfinished attic over cells in which
the other prisoners are confined. This place is

heated by red hot stoves,and the prisoners who sleep
near these stoves suffer from the excess of heat,
while those further ofE suffer from the cold.
The workshops are now crowded, and there is

an absolute necessity that this or some other build-
ing should be erected at once.
One or two words he wished to add as to the

management of the institution. The House of
Correction had been managed in a manner to pro-
vide for the security, health, comfort and conven-
ience of the prisoners just so far as the overcrowd-
ed accommodations will allow, and it had been
done in the most economical and best manner. It
was the only correctional institution of the kind in
the State which had paid its expenses, and there
was a surplus of $10,000 in the earnings of the last
ten months. The City Council could not afford to
quibble on such a trifle as this. The appropriation
was $48,000, and this would cover the erection of a
building for $38,000 or less, and the remainder
will be sufficient for other necessary alterations
and repairs, to be required for a service of three
years. He hoped, therefore, that this order would
not pass, but that the Directors would be allowed
to go on.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12, said : It seems to me

that a majority of the Board of Directors, in their
zeal to carry out their ideas of remodelling the in-
stitution at South Boston, have entirely lost sight
of the letter and spirit of the order passed at the
last session of the City Council, and under which
they are supposed to be acting.
That order provides for the erection of such

temporary buddings and doing such repairs as are
necessary with regard to the probable removal of
the institution from South Boston.
The plans upon which they now propose to erect

the chapel and workshop is the plan which thev
had adopted before the passage of the order, anil
contemplate the erection of a building of most sub-
stantial and permanent character, and are in di-
rect violation of the order.
All the ends sought to be attained in the erec-

tion of this expensive building, except that of
rendering the institution a fixture in its present
location, can be attained by the erection of a
wooden building protected by covering it with
slate, making it one story less in height. The story
which the directors propose to use "as a dormitory
for confining the prisoners is unnecessary, as they
can more efficiently and economically be provided
for in the wing now devoted to cells for female
prisoners. This wing contains one hundred and
eighty-four C3lls, only fifty-two of which are occu-
pied, and by putting m a brick partition one hun-
dred additional cells can be obtained for the use of
the ninle prisoners.
While the removal of the institution from South

Boston at an early day is at least among the prob-
abilities, it is an extravagance to erect a luiildingof
the character proposed bv the Directors. A por-
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1 ion of the money had much better he expended in
piairing such repairs as are needed in the laundry
and other buildings.
Mr. Webster replied that it moat be admitted it

a site was selected today and a building com-
menced, itwould take two years and probably three
win's before a re val of the House of Correction
could take place. Mechanics had assured him that
it would take three years. Vet no proposal for
obtaining a site had been received, .or had been
ordered, and it would not be surprising should it

take two years for procuring a site. It was neces-
sary, therefore, to provide accommodations for the
prisoners for two or three years, at least three
years.
The Hoard of Directors were much disappointed

that the proposals to build the building aid not
come within 930,000. There may be changes in the
plans which shall reduce the expense. Something
may be cut oil by making a flat roof, and the Hoard
bad under discussion the reduction of expense.
He had no doubt the Board would cut down the
expense s'-'iioo to $4000. As had been suggested,
furl her accommodations lor sleeping for men can
be obtained by dividing the female wing; but he
had been assured by competent mechanics that not
more than $1000 could be saved by the measure,
and the inconvenience would be more than the
equivalent for the saving.
Mr. Perkins of Ward was of opinion that the

surprise of the Board in regard to the cost was a
little too much. Last year, under the order pro-
posed by a member of the Council now an Alder-
man, the estimated cost of the plans were $123,000:
now, with buildings precisely the same for chapel
and workshop, with slight* alterations, they are
surprised that the cost will be 838,000. If the esti-

mates last year were correct, and the cost will not
now be more than estimated, the Board are not fit

to spend the money as proposed. He did not be-
lieve that all the members were so much in the
dark as that the change in the substitution of wood
for an iron staircase would not amount to more
than $1200. The surprise must be rather affected
than felt.

The order of November 23, was passed after the
proposed plans had been defeated, and it was
necessary to look at that to see what the design of
the order of December 7 was. Under the first, au-
thority was given only to make repairs, and
through an oversight it became necessary to pass
the other, when authority was given to expend
§48,000 for temporary repairs, with a view to the
probable removal of the House of Correction. The
gentleman had laid a stress on the term "suitable"
repairs, as provided in the last order, but there
should be as much force given t« the term, "tempo-
rarv," as contemplated in the order of November
23.

'

On the first order the whole authority lies, which
was after the appropriation of $123,000 had been
voted down, and the.e was great unanimity on
that vote. With a full understanding of the mat-
ter, the policy of the Council was determined to be
different from that of the Board of Directors. Yet
they had proposed, instead of two buildings to put
up one at a cost of $48,000, and might wait in the
hope that after that was completed more money
would be appropriated for the other. The design
was for a temporary building, but a construction
had been put upon it which did not keep faith
with the City Council in letter or in spirit.

Mr. Webster referred to some of the other im-
provements originally contemplated, but those the
directors did not propose to do now, but to keep
within the appropriation. They were considering
the plans, with a view to their modification, if pos-
sible, but in what was done, the buildings must be
put in condition to last three years. It seemed to
him that no one could gainsay the fact that the
House of Correction would be continued for at
least three years at South Boston.
Mr. shepard of Ward 4 said it must be conceded

as absolutely necessary that there must be a chapel
and an additional workshop. It was not claimed
that the Board of Directors contemplated any ex-
travagance or ornamentation, or an expenditure
in any way not judicious. The only charge made
was, that their idans were not in the spirit of the
action of last year. The order of November 23
provided for such alterations and repairs as are
judged necessary and imperative, with relation to
the "probable" emoval, not of its certainty. In
the order of December 7 there was nothing said of
a temporary purpose, but to provide for a suitable
workshop and chapel, and the Directors were to be
guided by such arrangements.

The proposed plans and specifications he had

taken pains to examine, and found they weie
drawn with general reference to the exterior, and
no large expense for fitting u)i. It had been said
that a wooden building would answer the pur-

Eose, but a wooden building in that spot would be
ut a tinder box, and dangerous to other buildings,

besides being contrary to the citv ordinate es.

The judgment of the Directors he believed could
be trusted, which was not adverse to the action of
the City Council. A year had passed since the fire,

and the prisoners had no prfvilegee sucb aa they
should enjoy, and it was nigh time that the city

should furnish those accommodations which are
required under the policy of buildings for '•efor-

matory purposes. He moved, therefore, an indef-
inite postponement of the order.
Mr. Hersey said he could see no harm in concur-

ring in the order from the other branch. If the Di-
rectors are considering the subject of modifying
their plans, it will take some time and nothing
would be lost. In relation to a wooden building,
such a building slated would be as well protected
as a brick building.
Mr. Perkins said the gentleman from Ward 4 was

not a member of the Council of last year, or he
would not have given the construction" of the or-
ders which he did. There was no conflict in them,
an informality in the first necessitating the sec-
ond, and so far as related to the term "suitable,"
as used, it was not inconsistent with that of "tem-
porary."
Mr."Webster said he hoped no member of the

Council would be deceived in regard to the pro-
posed building. It must be grated, and not a mere
shell, and made strong with regard to the safety
of the prisoners.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was carried,

by a vote of 35 yeas to 23 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Bicknell, Blackmar", Brennan, Brooks, Bur-
ditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Dacey, Darroyv, Devine,
Doherty, Dolan, Dowd, Emery, Flanders, Gragg,
Heath," Holmes, Loring, Martin, Moulton, Pease,
Pickering, Prescott, Risteen, Robertson, Salmon,
Shepard, Smith, Thacher, Walker, Webster. West.
Wilbur.
Nays—Adams, Bickford, Collins, Cunningham,

Davenport, Faxon, Flynn, Hart, Hersey, Jones,
Kingsley, Lamb, Locke", Marston, McNutt,Mullane,
Noyes, Page, Perkins, Robbins, Robinson, Weston,
Whiston.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 subsequently moved a re-

consideration of the vote, with the hope that it

would not prevail. The reconsideration was lost,

by a vote of 25 to 26, as follows

:

Yeas—Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Collins, Dav-
enport, Doherty, Dowd, Faxon, Flynn, Hart, Her-
sey, Holmes, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb,
Locke, Noyes, Page, Perkins, Robbins. Robertson,
Robinson, Weston, Whiston.
Nays — Bicknell, Blackmar. Bradt, Brennan,

Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Clatur, Dacey, Devine, Do-
lan, Emery, Flanders, Heath, Loring, Martin, Moul-
ton, Pickering, Prescott, Salmon, Shepard, Smith,
Walker, Webster, West, Wilbur.

FENCE VIEWERS.
The election of Fence Viewers was taken up,

Messrs. Faxon of Ward 14, Darroyv of Ward 8, and
Walker of Ward 3, a committee to receive and
count the votes, reporting as follows : Most s

Gragg received 54 votes, John Noble 54, and John
Dove, Luther Briggs and E. H. R. Ruggles 53 each,
and there were five scattering votes, with three
cast for Ballast Inspectors. All of the above-
named were elected, in concurrence.

BALLAST INSPECTORS.

Messrs. Burt of Ward 16, Wilbur of Ward 9, and
Whiston of Ward 8, a committee to receive and
count the votes, reported the whole number to be
57, with 29 necessary to a choice. Edward Hatch,
Inspector-in-Chief , had 53, John Kenny 54, Abijah
R. Tewksbury 51, George Faulkner 36, Charles R.
Davis 20, and there were four scattering. All of
the above were in concurrence.

FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The report nominating First Assistant Assessors
was accepted, and the Council proceeded to an
election, Messrs. Bicknell of Ward 4, Page of Ward
9, and Hart of Ward 12 acting as a committee to
receive and count the votes. The committee re-

ported the result as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59

Necessary to a choice 30

William J. Ellis 55
Benjamin F. Palmer 58
Michael Carney 51

John Brown 37

John M. Maguire 52
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Joseph L.Drew 56
Otis Rich 58
P. Ambrose Young 54
Abraham G. Wyman 48
James Denrrie 45
Michael J. Croak 45
Edward F. Robinson 55
George F. Williams 56
William Gallagher 45
Edwin B. Spinney 55
George F. Davis 44
Phineas B. Smith 15
L. Foster Morse 55
William Withington 56
James Healy 44
I.F.Atwood 46
Henry Pierce 42
J. K. Crowley t 34
John D. Richardson 34
JohnL. Brigharn 52
A. D. Capen 32
Charles E. Jackson 34
Theqphilus Burr 47
W.H\ Mcintosh 52
W. H. Cundy 26
A. R. Holden 23
E. C. Kingsbury 23
Harvey King 16
Joseph Allen 14
Joseph T. Swan 12
Thaddeus Gould 5
John Ollis 2
Scattering 8

The declaration was made that twenty-five of the
twenty-six were elected, and three persons re-
ceived a tie vote, 34—more than suffiicent for an
election.
On a second ballot, J. K. Crowley was elected, by

a vote of 30 to 12 for C. E. Jackson, 7 for J. I).

Richardson, 3 for W. H. Cundy and 1 for A. D.
Capen.

It having been ascertained that but twenty-four
were elected on the first ballot, the last vacancy
was filled by the election of C. E. Jackson, by a vote
of 34 to 9 for J. D. Richardson, 4 for A. D. Capen,
and 3 each for King, Holden and Cundy.
All of the persons elected by the Board of Alder-

men were elected in concurrence, except P. B.
Smith, J. D. Richardson and A. D. Capen, in whose
places Theophilus Burr, W. H. Mcintosh and C. E.
Jackson were elected.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Report and order that additional accommoda-
tions be provided for a primary school in the Pres-
cott District, as requested by the School Commit-
tec
Order to pay J. M. W. Yerrinton f325 25, for

making a phonographic report of the testimony
before the fire inquest concerning the fire in the
store of George "W. Ware & Co.
Report and order to provide additional accom-

modations for schools in the Lincoln School Dis-
trict, as requested by the School Committee.
The report nominating Henry W. Wilson as City

Engineer, together with a minority report nomin-
ating Henry M. Wightman for said office, was ac-
cepted.

auditor's estimates for 1872-73.

The Auditor's estimates for the financial year
1872-73 were submitted to the Council as follows

;

Office of the Auditor of Accounts, I

City Hall, February 27, 1872. )

M. F. Dickinson, Jr., President of the Common
Council: Sir—The undersigned, Auditor of Ac-
counts, has the honor of presenting to the City
Council, in conformity with the requirements of
the ordnance on Finance, the accompanying es-
timates of the amount of money which will be re-
quired to defray the expenses of the

City of Boston
and

County of Suffolk
for the financial year of 1872-73, commencing with
the first day of May, 1872, and terminating with the
thirtieth day of April, 1873.
The estimated expenditures for 1872-73 are $9,808,032 00
The estimated income, " "

2,297,205 00

Leaving the excess over income to be met
by taxation $7,510,827 00

To which add three per cent, for the
amount of taxes which will not be paid
into the treasury during the financial
year 225,325 00

We have a total, which in the judgment
of the Auditor of Accounts should be the
gross tax for 1872, say $7,736,152 00

The following comparison shows that the amonnt
to be raised by taxation this year is slightly de-
creased compared with that of 1871

:

Tax of 1871 $7,790,444 (III

Estimated tax of 1872 7,736,152 00

Decrease in 1372 $54,292 00

To meet the tax, as above stated, of $7,736,152,
for city, county and State purposes this year, will
require a rate less than that of last year, which
was $ 13 10 on each one thousand dollars, based on
the same valuation of property.
The estimates show the introduction of three

new appropriations as compared with last year,
being those of one-half of the cost of the care,
maintenance and repair of the bridges between
this city and the cities of Charlestown and Cam-
bridge, as required by the acts of the Massachu-
setts Legislature of 1871, and the expenses for
carrying on the department of Inspection of Build-
ings. The comparative table of appropriations
also shows that most of the departments ask for
an increase, the principal one being for the Fire
Department, which, in addition to the appropria-
tion originally granted last year, had an addition
of $40,000 voted by the City Council of this year.
The larger part of this increase is caused by the
increase of the pay of members of the department
voted by the City Council of last year.
The increase in the amount required for salaries

other than those charged to regular appropria-
tions is in consequence of the increase of salaries
voted by the City Council of 1871, the largest
amounts being for the Assessor's Department, $12,-
000, which has also been increased m the number
of assessors and clerks, and $3300 for the Treasury
Department. The deficiency in the appropriation
for salaries of some $19,000 the present year was
met by transfer.
There will be no taxation required this year for

the sinking fund for the reduction of the debt, the
percentage required by ordinance having been ob-
tained from the balances of appropriation and
revenue of 1870-71. The amount taxed for this object
last year was $77,625.
The amount required for the State tax is placed

at $747,020, being $186,755 less than last year, the
former being Boston's proportion of a State tax of
$2,000,000, while that of last year was $2,500,000.
The amount asked for the "Contingent Funds"

is apparently increased $976, but that sum was
granted the present year by transfer from "Inci-
dental Expenses," after the original appropriation
was made, and the amount for "Incidental Ex-
penses," it will be noticed, is reduced the amount
of the increase.
The amount for the paving, grading, and repairs

of streets is $1,000,000, the same as for two years
past. The item for widening streets and vinliq-
uidated street claims is increased over the amount
appropriated last year, in consequence of out-
standing claims for small widenings and prospec-
tive similar ones.
In the income column is added $180,000 for tolls

on the East Boston ferries ; no income was esti-
mated from this source last year, as the question
of the freeing of the ferries was before the City
Council at the time the estimates were voted upon.
The amount to be derived from outstanding taxes
is increased $75,000, and that from the water rates
$50,100.
Total increase of estimated appropriations for

1872-73 $671,098
Total decrease of estimated appropriations 363,809

Net increase of estimated appropriations for
1872-73 • $307,289

Income.
Estimated income 1872-73 $2,297,205

1871-72 1,937,205

Increase 1872-73 $360,000

Percentage of Tajes.
3 per cent, on amount required ($7,563,538) in

1871-72 $226,906
3 per cent, on amount required ($7,510,827) in

1872-73 225,325

Decrease 1872-73 $1,581

Recapitulation.

Net increase of revenue in 1872-73 $360 Odd
Net decrease of percentage in 1872-73 1 ,581

$361,581
Less increase of appropriatioi s in 1872-73 307,289

$54,292
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The accompanying communications, which I

have received from the several boards, depart-
ments and c mittees, contain the details which
aggregate the amount required.
ah of which is respectfully submitted.

Alfred T. Turner,
Auditor of Accounts.

Referred to the Committee on Finance, with
Mich :is the Board of Aldermen may join.

The statement below shows the estimates of the
se\ era] departments, with the increase or decrease
from last year.

Advertising, $4000: annuities, §512 — decrease,
S'.ws

;
armories, $25,000; bells and clocks, $4050—

increase, $250; harbor, $10,000; bridges, $26,500—
decrease, $500; cemeteries, $16,506—increase, $2300;
Charles River and Warren bridges, $42,000— in-
crca-e, $42,000; Chestnut-hill driveway, $5000; city
debt, none—decrease, $77,625; City Hospital, $107,-
000—decrease, $3600; Common, squares, etc., $90,-

000—increase, $2100; contingent funds, $10,000—in-
crease, $'.)76; County of Suffolk, $290,000—increase,
$15,000; East Boston ferries, $240,000— increase,
$31,500; Engineer's Department, $20,000—increase,
$2000; Eire-alarm Department, $40,600—increase,
$6882 ; Eire Department, $445,000—increase, $85,690

:

Health Department, $365,000—increase, $15,000; in-
spection of buildings,$10,950—increase,$10,950 ;inter-

est and premium, $1,284,000—increase, $32,000; inci-

dental expenses, $90,000-decrease,$976;lamps,$370,-
500—increase, $20,500; Lyman Schoolhouse, $15,-
000—increase, $15,000; markets, $10,000—decrease,
$500; militia bounty, $45,000—decrease, $5000; Mt.
Hope Cemeterv, $16,000—decrease, $5000; Over-
seers of Poor, $69,800—increase, $2600; old claims,
$1500; paving, grading and repairs of streets,
$1,000,000; police, $610,000—increase, $2500; print-
ing and stationery, $30,000—decrease, $5000; public
baths, $40,000—increase, $3000; public buildings,
$92,000—decrease, $3000; public institutions—House
of Industry, $153,500—increase, $7000; House of
Correction, $88,500—decrease, $1500; Lunatic
Hospital, $70,000—decrease, $3000; pauper ex-
penses, $31,000—increase, $14,C00; steamboat
Henry Morrison, $13,500—increase, $500; office ex-
penses, $8000—increase, $200; coal sheds at Deer
Island, $15,000—increase, $15,000; wharf at Deer
Island, $12,000—increase, $12,000; house for engi-
neer at Deer Island, $7500—increase, $7500; other
expenses at Deer Island decreased $30,000

;
public

lands, $10,000 ;
public library, $91,000--increase, $24,-

000 ;
quarantine department, $25,000—inerease, $12,-

500; reserved fund, $300,000; salaries, $160,000—in-
crease, $23,000 ; school instructors, $919,600—in-
crease, $44,600; school expenses, School Committee,
$73,600~increase,$0000 ; salaries of offk ers of School
committee, $24,000; schoolhouses, public build-
ings, $235,000—decrease $500; sealers of weights
and measures, $7000 — decrease, $2565; sewers,

$150,000—increase, $50,000; sinking fund commis-
Mons, $2500; State tax, s747,020—decrease, |186r
755; Surveyor's department, $38,ooo— inicri

$4000; war expenses, decrease, 500; water works,
$241,000—decrease, 133,000: water works* interesl
and premium, $030,000 — increase $44,000; West
Boston and Cragte'a bridges, $5000 — increase,
$5000; widening streets, $325.000—increase, $110,000.

The income is increased from $1,937,205 to $2,297,-
205. The principal items of increase are ferries,

$UK>,000; outstanding taxes. $75,000; Sewers,$10,000;
water works,$50,100; county of Suffolk,$20,000; in-
terest, $10,000; and there is a decrease.of $5000 on
militia bounty.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.

The monthly exhibit was presented in print, it

being an exhibit of the General and Special Ap-
propriations for the present financialyear of 1871-
72, as shown in the books in his office, March 1,

1872, including the March draft, being eleven
months' payments of the financial year,—exhibit-
ing the original appropriations, the amount ex-
pended, and the balance of each unexpended at
that date. A recapitulation gives the following
result:

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.

General $9,524,474 54 $7 ,957,.-'53 10 81,567,121 44
Special 7,106,50169 3,407,706 50 3,69S,795 19

816,630,976 23 $11,365,059 60 $5,265,916 63

Ordered to be sent down.
RESIGNATION.

A communication was received from John T.
Bradlee, resigning his office as trustee of the City
Hospital, which he has held for eight years, t<>

take effect the first of May. Accepted.
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Elizabeth West, to be paid for injuries received
by a fall in Hawley street, caused by ice upon the
sidewalk.
Referred to Committee on Claims.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Committee

on Streets, to whom were referred the resolve and
order of the Street Commissioners for the widen-
ing of Federal street, on its westerly side, between
High street and Federal court, at an estimated ex-
pense of $29,945, having considered the subject,
made a report that the resolve and order ought to
pass.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and

order were concurred in.

Mr. Flynn raised the question whether a two-
thirds vote was not required, but the Chair (Mr.
Webster of Ward 6) ruled that a concurrence only
was required by a majority vote.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 11, 187^.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIBMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Thomas

Boyle, (or Merchants' Building, corner of Water
and Congress streets; Peter J. Stuyvesant, for
Bishop's Building, corner of Dorchester avenue
and Swan street.

Superintendent of Wagons and Trunks—Timothy
K. l'age.

Superintendent of Hacks and Carriages—Rufus
('. Marsh.
Superintendent of Intelligence Offices, etc.

—

Harrison o. Head.
Superintendent of Pawn Brokers—Ebenezer

Shute.
Measurers of Wood and Bark—William Swan,

William Seaver, Jr.
Member of Fire Department—Frank W. Munroe,

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Daniel Shillaber, for apportionment of Seollay's-

Building betterment.
Job F. Bailey, to be paid for land taken to widen

Kneeland street.
Edward Sands and others, that speedy action be

taken on the extension of South Market and Com-
merce streets.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.
Joseph B. Glover and others, in aid of the peti-

tion for stone drinking troughs for horses and
other animals. Referred to Committee on Water.
Samuel Edwards and others, that the ringing of

Hollis-street Church bell may be suspended during
the illness of residents in its vicinity. Referred to
Committee on Bells, Clocks, etc.

David R. Leeraw, for settlement of his claims
against the city. Referred to Committee on Claims.
John P. Morrison, to be paid for grade damages

on Chelsea street.

Sigwart Andersonand wife, Hannah Anderson,
to be paid grade damages on London street.
John Ryan, to be paid grade damages on Paris

street.
Patrick H. Barry, to he paid for grade damages

on < 'helsea street."

Philip Campbell, to be paid for grade damages on
Paris street.
Edward Quinn, and other laborers in the Paving

Department, for increase of pay.
W. E. Woodward and others, to be paid for

change of grade in Circuit street.
Mary A. M. Newell, to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Circuit street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
E.lwin Wright, to be heard on the order passed

at the last meeting of this board, in relation to the
collation of papers in the Probate Office. Re-
ferred to Committee on County Accounts.

F. A. Welch, for leave to build a wooden stable
for one hoise at No. C Jenkins street.

Martin A. Hayes, for leave to build a wooden
stable for six horses in Albany street, near Ran-
dolph street.
Benjamin Jones, for leave to sprinkle certain

streets designated.
Severally referred to Committee on Health.
A. Jackson, and other lamplighters in this city,

for increase of pay. Referred to Committee on
Lamps.
Mitchell Leavitt and others, for a sewer in Dud-

ley street from Blue Hill avenue to Dennis street.
M. H. Robinson and others, for sewers in Dud-

ley, Stoughton and other streets in Ward 16.

Severally reft rred to Committee on Sewers.
William H. Swan and others of Ward 16, for a

new station house in that locality. Referred to
Committee on Public Buildings.

MONTHLY REPORT OF CITY HOSPITAL.
The report of the Trustees of the City Hospital

gives the following statement of the number of
patients treated at the hospital (hiring the month
of February:

a B £ a 8 a
7. /. O /. H

In hospital February 1 123 "« 3 18 223
Adm'd during the month.. 132 86 8 24 263

Whole number treated 255 in 12 42 4sh

Discharged W4 80 7 26 218
Died 12 6 It 3 21

Remaining March 1 I3:i hi 5 11 246

Accidents brought into the hospital, included in

the above, 31.

The number of out-patients was as follows:
medical, .

'187; surgical, 534; ophthalmic, 003 ; aural,

171 ; cutaneous, 138—total, 1839.

Ordered to be sent down.
EXTENSION OF SOUTH MARKET AND COMMERCE

STREETS.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, as follows:
Boston, March 8, 1872.

To the Honorable City Council—The accompany-
ing resolves and orders for the extension of South
Market and Commerce streets to Atlantic avenue
are respectfully transmitted herewith for the con-
currence of the City Council.
In view of the recent unfavorable decision in

the late betterment case of Wheelwright, petition-
er, against the city, upon Atlantic avenue, the
Commissioners have felt a hesitancy in submit-
ting projects of improvement to the honorable
Council with little prospect of the city being able
to reimburse itself to some extent upon the abut-
ters benefitted by the laying out and widening of
such streets as the Board should recommend.
In the case of the project submitted herewith,

however, the Commissioners are able to say that
they have conferred with most of the owner- of
propf rty who would be liable for betterments un-
der the extension of these streets, and have found
an entire willingness on their part to assume sach
a portion of the expense as the benefit to their re-
spective estates may warrant.
The estimate of damages on South Market

street is as follows: John F. Mills, 17 Commercial
street and corner of City Wharf, 620 feet of land.

$20 per foot—§10,4011, damages $1600—total, $12.-

000; the same, 13 and 15 Commercial street, 2032

feet, $20—$40,620; damages to buildings and occu-
pants, $32,500—total, $73,140. David Snow, 13 City
Wharf, 600 feet, $9—$5400; damages, $10,000; total,
S15.400. A., A. M. & A. Jacobs, 15 and 17 City
Wharf, 600 feet, $8 75—$5250 ; damages, $10,000 : total

$15,260. W. F. Robinson, 19 and 21 Citv Wharf, 601)

feet, $8 50—$5100 ; damages, $10,000—total $15,100.

Thomas Dana, 23 and 25 Citv Wharf, 600 feet, $8 25
—$4950; damages, $10,000—total, 14,950. Marv H.
Potter, 27 and 29 City Wharf , 600 feet, $8—$4800;
damages, $10,000—total. $14,800. Marv A., wife of

F. A. Hall, 31 and 33 City Wharf, 600 feet, $7 75—
$4650: damages, $10,000—total, $14,650. Thomas
W. Nickerson, 35 and 37 Citv Wharf , 600 feet, $7 .30

—$4500; damages, $11,000—total, $15,500. Josiah
and Edmund Quincy, executors, etc., 6152 feet,

$4 50—$27,684 and no damages. A person or per-
sons unknown, 4659 feet, $2 50—$11,647 50. Propri-
etors of T Wharf, 12,708 feet, $4—$50,832; damages,
$1500—total, $52,332.
The total gives the following result: 30,271 feet

of land taken, at a cost of $175,853 50; value of
buildings before extension, $175,200; value after
extension, $108,000; value of old materials cut off,

$5700; damages to buildings, owners and occu-

Sants, $100,600 ; total amount of cost of land and
amages to estates, $282,453 50.

The cost of extension of Commerce street is esti-

mated as follows

:

Unknown owners, 18,898 feet, no estimate; pro-
prietors of Long Wharf, 15,124 feet, $3 75—$56,715:
proprietors of t Wharf, 4874 feet, $5—$24,370; total
cost, $81,085.
The communication and resolves and orders were

referred to the Joint Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on orders of notice on the proposed

construction of sewers in Lewis park and Linwood
street, in Warren, Bristol and Vinton streets and
in Gore avenue, were severally taken up. No per-
son appeared in either case, aiul the several reports
were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order to pay Joseph Bryne $1000. for grade dam-
ages at 51 Clarendon street.
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Alderman Cutter said it was not right to charge
trickery on those who are not in favor of Mr. Wil-
son. They should take time, and he trusted the
rejection of the order would be reconsidered. If
they could get information let it be had, and they
would not lose anything. Why should there be
such a tenacity? There was no trickery, but a de-
sire to get honestly, fairly and squarely the infor-
mation as to the best candidate, and those who
have the interest of the city at heart should not be
hasty.
Alderman Power said gentlemen may talk that

there was no trickery. Their candidate was Mr.
Wightman, a younger man, and not competent for
such an office, and when they gave him up they
resorted to these tactics to defeat Mr. Wilson.
They were prejudiced in the matter, and no matter
how many commissions there might be, they
would vote against him.
Alderman Clark said it was unfair to charge

trickery against the opponents of Mr. Wilson.
With all their commendations of him, he could
not believe he was so good an engineer as Mr.
Davis is. He did not wonder they asked where the
engineers could be found for an examination, be-
cause about all the eminent engineers in the coun-
try are in favor of Mr. Davis. Mr. Healy says
he is a resident of Boston, and a proper candidate.
He was born in Boston, and his great capacity
called him away on important works, but he had
never heard of Mr. Wilson's being engaged on any
great piece of work. He hoped that the order
would pass, and if the commission should be in fa-
vor of Mr. Wilson he would vote for him.
Alderman Sayward said that when he took the

oaths of office, it was to act according to his best
knowledge and belief, and in this he did so. But
in making an examination of candidates, he could
not hope for an independent jury.
Alderman Cutter said he did not like to hear the

Alderman on his left hurl contempt on the City
Solicitor. His opinions were sound, and by such
statements he hurt his own case.
Alderman Woolley replied that he had good and

sufficient reasons for what he said. He had as
good a right to his own opinions as Mr. Healy had
to his. His actions were in accordance with his
best understanding, and the honesty was not all on
one side. His opinion was that Mr. Wilson was a
competent man for the office, and in five of the
six years he had been in the City Government, he
had worked in this matter of the City Engineer.
Mr. Wightman's capability was not sufficient to
run the office.

Alderman Cutter said the Alderman had charged
them with trickery, yet admitted that in six years'
connection with corruption he had failed to find a
remedy for it. With as much service in the City
Government he might have done as much.
Alderman Woolley replied that the lack of effi-

ciency in the head of the Engineer's Department
was well known.
The question was taken on reconsideration, and

it was carried.
Alderman Power proposed an amendment that

four members of the Board, with the Mayor, be
appointed to select the engineers, two on each
side.
The Chair ruled that such an amendment would

not be in order, for the Chair had no means to de-
termine on which side the Aldermen were.
Alderman Clark suggested that Aldermen Cut-

ter and Bower be associated with the Mayor, for
their position was known.
Alderman Power said he preferred his own

amendment, and being pressed to name other
members of the committee suggested Aldermen
Little and Cutter for one side, and Alderman Say-
ward and himself for the other.
The Chair stated that if a committee was ap-

pointed it must be a joint committee.
Alderman Jenks lemarked that if constructed,

under the rules, with eight members of the Coun-
cil, it would be an unwieldy committee, and noth-
ing would come out of it.

Alderman Power withdrew his amendment in
favor of that of Alderman Cla-k.
The amendment was adopted and the order as

amended was passed.

REPORT AND ORDINANCE ON CITY HOSPITAL.
The Committee on Ordinances, to whom was re-

ferred an order relative to an amendment of the
ordinance relating to the City Hospital, so as to re-
quire that the Superintendent of the hospital shall
be a physician, submitted a report in favor of such
an amendment. The report sets forth that a ma-
jority of the trustees are of the opinion, however,
that the present system works well, and that anv
change will be detrimental to the best interests c'f

the institution ; and a sub-committee of their board
appointed for that purpose appeared before the
committee to present the views of the trustees.
When the institution was first organized, a medical
education was not considered a necessary qualifi-

cation for the office, and the Superintendent then
elected has continued to hold the position up to
the present time.
After referring to the increased number of appli-

cations more than the accommodations of the hos-
pital can provide for, and to the requirement that
application must be made at the hospital at certain
times, it is said that in case of emergency any cf
the trustees or either of the physicians or surgeons
in attendance may send a patient to the hospital
on a written permit. The Board of Visiting Physi-
cians and Surgeons consists of eight physicians, of
whom two are on duty three months at a time, and
six surgeons, two of whom are on duty four months
in each year. They go to the hospital at 9 o'clock
in the morning, and remain until their duties are
completed, and are seldom there after 11 o'clock
unlets specially sent for.
In addition to these visiting physicians and su:-

geons there are six house officers, young men who
have passed the prescribed course of medical stud-
ies, but have not received their degrees. It is the
duty of these officers to see that the directions of
their superiors are property carried out, to attend
to patients on their admission, and give directions
for their care until the regular physician or sur-
geon arrives. There are always two and generally
three or more of these officers on duty.

It is further stated that the larger number cf
such establishments in this c&untry are not under
the charge of medical men. It is not reasonable
to suppose that one man will be found who will
combine the requisite professional requirements
with the practical business knowledge and me-
chanical skill necessary for the proper manage-
ment of the different departments, and in their
opinion the practical result of a change like the
one proposed will be that the hospital will have
two superintendents, that there will be a conflict
of authority, a want of responsibility, and in-
creased expense.
As the success of the institution is due in a great

measure to the gratuitous services of medical men,
the committee applied to eighteen of the leadiug
physicians and surgeons in the city to give their
views upon the expediency of placing a profes-
sional man at the head of the hospital. They were
unanimous in the opinion that there woidd be ad-
vantages in having a medical superintendent, and
most of them very decided in the opinion that such
an institution could not be successfully managed
without one.

It appears, therefore, to the committee tliat the
objections presented by the trustees are satisfac-
torily answered by the statements of these physi-
cians, and that there can be no permanently suc-
cessful administration of the City Hospital until it
is placed under the superintendence of an ex-
perienced medical man. It can hardly be possi-
ble that the difficulty of finding a physician of
sufficient practical ability to perform the varied
duties of a superintendent would be greater than
the difficulty of finding a non-professional person
who could satisfactorily perform those duties.
In order to insure pleasant relations between the

Srperintendent and the medical staff, a majority
of the committee would recommend that the visit-
ing physicians and surgeons should have an op-
portunity to nominate, subject to the approval and
confirmation of the trustees, a member of the Mas-
sachusetts Medical Society ylor the office, and to
that end they would recommend the passage of an
accompanying ordinance.
The ordinance amends the printed ordinance to

provide that the visiting physicians and surgeons
may annually in April, and whenever a vacancy
occurs, nominate a member of the Massachusetts
Medical Society for Superintendent of the Hospi-
tal ,and the Trustees shall confirm or reject such
nomination within seven days after it is made ; and
.in case of rejection further nominations may be
made; but if no nominations are made, or are not
confirmed within a month from the 1st April or
of a vacancy, then the Board of Trustees may pro-
ceed to an election of a member of the Medical So-
ciety. The Superintendent shall constantly reside
at the institution and may be removed at the pleas-
ure of the Trustees, the compensation to be fixed
by the City Council.
Messrs. Shepard and Dacey of the Council, agree

with the majority of the committee upon the ex-
pediency of appointing a physician as superintend-
ent of the hospital, but dissent from the nomina-
tion by the visiting physicians and surgeons, be-
lieving that the trustees should have the sole re-
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Alderman Sayward moved to amend by making
the pay the san'ic as that of patrolmen, s;;a day.
Alderman Ricker hoped the motion would' not

prevail, for these Officers had always ranked as
lieutenants of police. Their duties are different,
and tliey are requited to report to the mayor. If

any change was to lie made, they should be re-
quired to report to the School Committee.
Alderman Sayward stated that in his section of

the city, the patrolmen were as good as the truant
officers.
Alderman Jenks hoped the motion would not

prevail, for if justice could be done only to half
a dozen, he would prefer that to none
The amendment was lost, by a vote of 3 to 9, as

follows:
Yeas—Power, Sayward, Squires.
Nays—(lark, (utter, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little,

Poland, Kicker, Stackpole, Woolley.
The remaining sections of the bill were adopted,

without change, and the several orders were
passed.
The only changes from the salaries at present

established are as follows

:

The Assistant Messenger's salary reduced five
hundred dollars.
The Port Physician's salary increased four hun-

dred dollars.
The pay of the First and Second Assistant As-

sessors, while on street duty, reduced one dollar
per day.
The allowance for clerk hire in the Assessors'

Department increased three thousand dollars.

PAPERS FKOM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of Elizabeth West was referred, in

concurrence.
The resignation of J. Tisdale Bradlee, as Trustee

of the City Hospital, was accepted, in concurrence.
The Auditor's Exhibit, for March, was ordered to

be placed on rile.

Aldermen Fairbanks, Woolley, Sayward and
Clark were joined to the Committee of the Council
on the Auditor's Estimates for 1872-73.

The report from Committee on Streets that the
resolve and order to widen Federal street ought to
pass was accepted, and said resolve and order were
passed, in concurrence.

FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The election of Theophilus Burr, William H.

Mcintosh and Charles E. Jackson as First Assist-
ant Assessors, in place of Phineas B. Smith, John
L). Richardson and Aaron D. Capen, chosen by this
Board, came up, when the board proceeded to an
election, with the following result: Theophilus
Burr, 9; Charles E. Jackson, 7; Phineas B. Smith,
7; Harvey King, 5; Aaron IX Capen, 4; A. R. Hol-
den, 2; W. H. Mcintosh and E. C. Kingsbury, one
each. Messrs. Burr and Jackson were declared to
be elected in concurrence, and Mr. Smith in non-
concurrence.
The order for the appointment of a Joint Special

Committee on the International Musical Festival
came up amended by striking out five members of
the Common Council and inserting "one member
from each ward."
Alderman Cutter said it appeared to him that

this would make a very large committee to do
business, and with the addition of the Board of
Aldermen, making twenty-eight members in all, it

would be a ridiculous affair. He moved that the
Board non-concur and adhere to its former action.
Carried.

RETURNS OF VOTES FOR SENATOR.
Aldermen Ricker and Squires were appointed a

committee to examine the returns of votes cast this
day for Senator for the Third Stiffoik District. The
committee subsequently reported that the votes ap-
peared to be properly recorded in the book kept
for that purpose, and that there were for Lewis
Rice 270, and for Francis W. Jacobs 539. They
therefore recommended that the results be certi-
fied to the Secretary of the Commonwealth. Ac-
cepted.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,'

reported no action necessary on petition of heirs
of William Parmenter for apportionment of Han-
over-street betterments, for the reason that the
Treasurer has made his demand for the assessment
mentioned herein, subsequent to which no appor-
tionment can be made. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Claims, reported leave to withdraw on
petition of Horace L. Duncklee, to be paid for
damages caused by frightening his horse by the
operations of the engine and cars used in filling

the Suffolk-street District. Accepted.

I

Alderman Fail banks from the Committee on
Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
L. B. Lent, to exhibit his circus company in East
Boston, .'south Boston anil the city proper in May
next ; .). W. ( .idwell, to give an exhibition of me--
meriam at No. is Boylston street; P. A. Hynes, to
give a dramatic entertainment at Lincofn Hall
.March l(i and 18; John O'Brien, to give a concert
at Lyceum Hall, Dorchester, March 17; Daniel E.
Fogarty, to give a dramatic entertainment in Tre-
mont Temple, March is; Jahn T. Harrington, to
iive a concert, March 16, at Broadway Hall ; also
iceneee CO Hovt, Wheeler & Bradley, and Franklin
Sprague as auctioneers, and to sundry persons for
a hack stand, a billiard saloon, as victuallers and
dealers in second-hand articles,wagon licenses and
transfer of wagon licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of a license to Augustus Hardy
to erect a brick stable for two horses on Warren
and Rockland streets. Accepted.

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS.
Alderman Ricker, from the committee to nomi-

nate candidates for Directors for the East Boston
ferries, made a report, recommending the election
of Nehemiah Gibson and Samuel Hosea, Jr., for
two years, from the first of May next. Aceepted,
and the election laid over.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the joint special

committee appointed to nominate a suitable can-
didate for Commissioner of the Sinking Fund for
the redemption of the city debt, made a report
recommending the reelection of John O. Poor.
The report was accepted, and the Board proceed-

ed to an election, when John O. Poor was chosen,
by a vote of 11 to 1 for Albert Bowker.
Alderman Clark, from the joint special commit-

tee appointed to nominate suitable condidates for
Directors for Public Institutions, made a report
recommending the election of Samuel C. Cobb,
George E. Learnard and James K. Fagin as Direc-
tors at large for three years, beginning the first

Monday in May.
Alderman Jenks dissented, and recommended

the election of Thomas Dinsmore.
Mr. Clatur of the Council dissented, and recom-

mended the election of Samuel Talbot, Jr.

REPORT ON EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON AND
DEVONSHIRE STREETS.

Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Streets, to whom was referred the order
requesting the Street Commissioners to consider
the expediency of extending Devonshire street to
Portland street, and also to procure estimates of
the expense and report the same to the City Coun-
cil, made a report as follows:
During the past twenty years a great many plans

have been proposed for increasing the accommo-
dations for the public travel, between the northern
and eastern railway stations and State and "Wash-
ington streets. That such additional facilities of
communication would contribute greatly to the
public convenience has been generally admitted

;

but hitherto every definite proposition for accom-
plishing the object desired has failed, either on ac-
count of the great expense involved or the con-
flicting interests of large owners of real estate af-

fected by the proposed improvements. The im-
mense increase in the business of the railroads
having their termini in this section, and the rapid

frowth of the city in business and population have
rought this question to a point where further de-

lay is indefensible. There is an absolute necessity
for prompt action. The expense will, of course, be
large, but the benefit, both local and genera!, will be
on a corresponding scale.
The plan proposed by the Commissioners is cal-

culated, as they believe, to harmonize the interests
of the large mal-estate owners between Causeway
street and State street, and at the same time to
satisfy the public convenience. It is to extend
Devonshire street to Dock square; to widen
Portland street between Causeway street and Han-
over street and extend it to Dock square; and to

extend Washington street from Cornhill to connect
with Portland street, as extended.
Several of the largest owners of real estate on

these proposed lines of extension and widening
came before the Committee and expressed their
willingness to pay any reasonable assessments for
the great benefit which their property would re-

ceive" from the adoption of the plan herein sug-
gested.
For the purpose of procuring estimates of the

expense of these improvements this committee
would respectfully recommend the passage of the
accompanying order, being a new draft of the
order referred to them

:
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Ordered, ThaW the Board of Street Commission-
ers be requested to report to the City Council sep-
arate estimates of the expense (1) of extending
Devonshire street, fifty feet in width, through Wil-
son's lane, to Dock square; (2) of widening Port-
land street to sixty feet, and extending the same
to Dock square, so as to connect with Devonshire
street ; (3) of extending Washington street to meet
the extension of Portland street.

The report was accepted and the order was
adopted.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be au-

thorized to expend a sum not exceeding $1500, in
furnishing an outfit for the quarantine steamboat;
said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
Health.
An order to abate nuisances in Harrison avenue,

Vinal place, South, Pleasant, Second and Albany
streets.
An order was also passed to collect sidewalk as-

sessments in Auburn, Ball, Pynchon, Warren, Lin-
wood, Prentiss, Halleck and Mindoro streets and
Hartopp place.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, Tbat there be paid to Margaret Wake-

field $125 in full compensation for all damages
caused to her estate, rear of 275 Havre street, by
the raising of the grade of said street, on the usual
conditions ; to be charged to the appropriation for
Paving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Brookline avenue with ashes, to
ils full width between the Boston & Albany Kail-
road crossing and Maple avenue, at an estimated
cost of $2000.

( )rdered, That the Board establish the grade of
Clifford street, from Warren street to Blue Hill
avenue, according to a plan and profile drawn by
Thomas W. Davis, City Surveyor, dated August 25,

1871, and deposited in the office of said City Sur-
veyor.

Ordered, That in consideration of the payment
of §8000 by the Boston & Albany Railroad Com-
pany, his Honor the Mayor be authorized to give a
release and discharge to said corporation from all

claims and demands for damages, costs and ex-
penses to the estates situated upon the westerly
side of Washington street, between Chapman
street and Orange street, on account of the raising
of the grade of said Washington street, or Orange
street and Castle street, in accordance with the
order of the Board of Aldermen approved the Uth
of May, 1870.
Alderman Clark offered the following order

:

Whereas, The selection of a competent Engineer
is of the highest importance to the city of Boston,
on account of the extensive public works now in
progress or in contemplation, requiring the best
engineering skill ; and whereas, it is necessary, in

order to make the City Council to act intelligibly
upon the question, that the relative qualifications
for that position should be fully known: it is

hereby
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to appoint three experienced engineers to examine
the several candidates for the office of City Engi-
neer, and report as early as practicable upon theii
qualifications.
The yeas and nays were ordered on the passage

of the order, and it was lost by a vote of 6 to G, as
follows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland,

Squires.
Nays—Fairbanks, Power, Ricker, Sayward,

Stackpole, Woolley.
Alderman Woolley moved that the Board pro-

ceed to the election of a City Engineer. Carried
by a vote of 7 to 5, as follows:
Yeas—Fairbanks, Power, Ricker, Sayward,

Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland.
While the (Clerk was collecting votes. Alderman

Cutter asked for the reading of letters in favor of
one of the candidates.
Alderman Power objected.
Alderman Cutter stated that the letters related

to the qualifications of one of the candidates, and
would enable the Board to vote understandingly.
Alderman Sayward said he presumed the Alder-

man knew what they were, or if he did not he
could find out.
The Chair ruled that the election having been

ordered, it should proceed.
The result of the ballot was for Henry W. Wil-

son and for Joseph P. Davis.
Alderman Clark sent to the chair letters from

E. S. Chesboro of Chicago, formerly of the Boston
Water Works, Mr. Kirkwood of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Thomas J. Whitman of St. Louis, Moses Lnne and
others, engineers, commending Mr. Davis for his
qualifications ; and a letter from Mr. Healy, Ciiy
Solicitor, giving it as his opinion that Mr." Davis
was eligible to office in this city.

Aldeiman Sayward sent letters to the chair,
which were read, from George B. James, Charles R.
Train, John Souther, Naylor & Co., John H. Reed,
John H. Allen, James Slade and others, in com-
mendation of the ability of Mr. Wilson as an en-
gineer.
Alderman Jenks moved a reconsideration of the

rejection of the order providing for a commission
to examine the several candidates for City Engi-
neer.
In advocacy of the motion, he said he could not

conceive how the friends of Mr. Wilson could hesi-
tate in regard to his competing for the office if they
had such confidence in his ability.
Alderman Power replied that it was not that the

friends of Mr. Wilson had any doubt of his ability.
They had undoubted faith in his ability, and did
not wish to waste further time in the election. Ii
those who wish for an examination were sincere,
they might have their candidate examined. It
was believed that this was one of the species of
tricks designed to put off the election: If they
wished Mr. Davis to be examined, why not come
in on his examination? They had no faith in him.
while the friends of Mr. WUson know his ability,
and that it would be an insult to him to call for his
examination.
Alderman Clark said Mr. Davis had had a search-

ing examination, with the commendation of half a
dozen of the most eminent engineers of the coun-
try. It had been a frequent remark that this city
should have retained Mr. Chesboro here, even at a
salaiy of $20,000, so important was the office. He
had no doubt that Mr. Wilson was a first-rate fel-
low, and a gentleman, and all they asked for was
for an opportunity of testing his qualifications by
an examination by three engineers. Wilson, Da-
vis, Wightman and forty others might compete for
the office. The gentlemen who believe in the qual-
ifications of Mr. Wilson will have a chance to show
their sincerity. He hoped there would be an op-
portunity for competition, and would support the
one who proves to be the best qualified.
Alderman Sayward said that, with regard to hon-

esty, they claimed to be governed by it as much as
the other side. If they were honest in the belief
ol'ithe qualifications of the candidate,why not elect
Mm? Should Mr. Wilson be elected, what harm
could be done in an election for one year? The
election should have been three years ago. This
was an unusual course, and not fair ; and if there-
was to be an examination, where were they to get
the engineers for an examination? If they had
had a liberal Committee on Salaries, they might
have been more successsul in getting such an en-
gineer as was required.
Alderman Clark said he believed it would be of

no use to ballot, for no one would go back, unless
they were convinced from the recommendations
for Mr. Davis. Such a board of three engineers
could be had, and that was the only way to settle
the matter. In regard to the statement that it

would do no harm to elect Mr. WUson, if he should
not be competent he may do a great injury.
Alderman Sayward—And if competent, he may

do much good.
Alderman Jenks said he was satisfied that civil-

service reform in this case may do good. He was
surprised at the gentleman's urging large salaries,
after voting as he did on salaries.
Alderman Sayward replied that plenty of men

could be had for police officers, but not for en-
gineers. He had no faith in examinations, and
was ready to go on with the baUoting or let it go
over to another week.
Alderman Woolley opposed the order as one of

the tricks of the opposition to defeat Mr. Wilson.
He had no doubt of the competence of Mr. Davis,
but he was not a resident of the city and not eligible
to the office.

Alderman Clark— Mr. Healy says he is eligil le
to the office.

Alderman Woolley repeated that Mr. Davis was
not eligible, notwithstanding the opinion of the
City Solicitor, for which he had no respect. He
was not anxious or afraid that Mr. Wilson
should be examined. But, he asked, where
were tney to get the engineers to make the ex-
amination? A commission of engineers who had
recommended one candidate eoulu not give an un-
biased opinion, and he regarded this as out of the
usual course and a trick to defeat Mr. Wilson.
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Order to pay John and Margaret Bird $9uo, lor
grn.de damages at 53 Clarendon street.

Order to pay Honora Lynch $300, for grade dan-
ages at 240 Havre street.
Order to pay Jane Wood $125, for grade damages

at icai' of 273 Havre street.
Order to pay Elizabeth A.I). Bissett §200, for

grade damages at 2'J7 ami 20!) Havre street.

SALARY BILL.

The Salary bill was considered by sections,
which were severally adopted, without objection,
until that portion was reached relating to the payor
police Officers, on which an increase was reported.
On section four of the fourth order, the salary erf

the Captains of Police was fixed at $1500 a year,
increased from $4 per day.
Alderman Clark inquired if it was not an in-

crease on the pay of last year, and the statement
of increase being made, he moved that the report
of the minority be adopted, to make the pay of the
police the same as now. In supportof the motion,
lie said there was no occasion tor an increase, and
he could not vote for it until some good reasons were
given for it. There were now two thousand appli-
cants for appointment as police officers, and many
of the officers were satisfied with the present pay.
As members of the City Government they had no
right to vote away the money of the taxpayers un-
less sufficient reasons were given for it, and police
officers were now receiving as high pay as those
who occupy similar positions in other kinds of
business.
The pay of laboring classes as competent as are

the police officers is not over $12 or $15 a week.
Under the policy of the city the officers are most
liberally provided for, and it was but fair aud just
that it should be so. He would pay those who art-

sick, anil go further, by continuing pay to those
who remain in service until they become incapaci-
tated. This increase would involve an increased
expense of $G0,000 a year, and they had no right to
increase this burden of taxation unnecessarily, for
should it become necessary, as it probably will, to
make a large increase in the force, two thousand
men can be had at the present pay. He hoped,
therefore, that the report of the committee would
not be adopted.
Alderman Jenks gave as reasons in favor of an

increase of pay, that the present was not sufficient
to allow the police officers to dress as well as they
are required to, or to live in the style they ought
to. The present pay was no more than officers re-
ceive in Cambridge, Chelsea, Providence, Worces-
ter and Hartford, and was about one hundred dol-
lars less than officers receive in New York and
Brooklyn. He hardly thought the Alderman meant
what he said when he compared the police officers
to laborers, for he did not think that ordinary
laborers could properly discharge the duties of
police officers.

It was said that there were 2000 applications for
appointment as police officers. No doubt theie
were. So, also, there were a large number of ap-
plications for the seats of the Alderman and him-
self, without pay, and it was likelv there would be
more next year. But that was not the question at
all. The question was, is it a proper investment to
appropriate $00,000 more for the pay of the police ?
There were many expenditures of less value than
this, and there would be many during the year. For
these reasons he should vote for this increased pay.
Alderman Cutter said he believed in doing the

city's business as he would bis own, and if he had
men in his employment who made a strike, when
there were 2000 ready to take their places at their
pay, he should employ the latter. The salaries paid
the officers were not small, but good pay, and it'was
proposed to make an increase of $93. It was suffi-

cient to induce men to change their vocations to
get it. He would remind the gentleman that he
was elected on a reform ticket, which did not mean
an increase of pay.
Alderman Jenks remarked that he was in favor

of it to produce a reform in the force.
Alderman Cutter replied that such was not his

meaning of reform. Let the Alderman look at the
burden of taxation which was driving away rich
men from the city, and yet it was proposed to in-
crease it by sixty thousand dollars. As he wished
for economy in his own business, he should adopt a
like policy for the city. Besides, the proposed in-
crease was unfair, for it gave to the captains forty
dollars more, and the patrolmen one hundred anil
five dollars. The report was loose in that respect,
and the minority report thould be adopted. Before
increasing pay, they should pause and consider
their duties to the taxpayers, and as consistent and
honest men they should adhere to the present pay.

Alderman Jenks said the Alderman seemed to
think that nobody was interested but the tax-
payen, but there were others besides. The pay
which these men receive would not pay the rent of
the house of the Alderman four months. With
their pay thev must crowd into tenement hou->-
and eke out their living as best they mav. These
men were not on a strike, but they"ask for an In-
crease of 9106 more, while the salary of the head
of the department had been Increased three tinn -

since their pay was lixed. In his view theie was
too great a distance between the pay of the cap-
tains and that of the patrolmen, for in the duties
and abilities required $1 a day was too much.
The sum of (1200 was as small as would serve

and enable the officers to live, so that those
who pay taxes will not be ashamed of them. Their
house rent must cost them $300; they are required
to have two suits of clothes, and change their hats
as often as they are directed to, which is about four
times a year. ' These expenses will take $600; an
overcoat will cost .'••CO, and the chief will not per-
mit a man to go about with a rusty coat. To have
a family is also a prerequisite, and* a family cannot
live on air, and he could not onceive howa'n officer
could live at a less sum than it was proposed to
pay. If he had half the real estate which the Al-
derman owned, he should wish to pay the officers
more that his property might be better protected.
The additional $00,000 he did not doubt would
bring back some of the rich men who have left the
city, for the reason of better protection of their
property.
Alderman Cutter, referring to the petitions for

increase of pay, said the Alderman knew of them
before he did, and how they were circulated. No
one of the Police Committee knew of it or was in
favor of it, and it was a forced thing, the petitions
being placed round in the station houses for the
officers to sign, while forty men thought they were
paid enough. He did not'doubt that somebody in
the City Hall got it up. The pay was fair, the
police were well provided for, and when they tear
their clothes on duty, the committee provide for
having them renewed. Besides, they receive $15,300
as witness fees, have fourteen da'ys a year as a
vacation, while they draw their pay, and whtn
sick a month draw half pay. The city was gener-
ous to them, and when they were satisfied, why
should this measure be crowded in? The Police
Committee nor the Chief knew anything of it.

Alderman Jenks said it was true that the Chief
was sick, but the Deputy-Chief, acting in his place
at the time, knew of it and recommended it.

Alderman Cutter—I presume you knew of it and
how the petitions were got up.
Alderman Jenks—Anil of many other things. No

honest man with half a million of dollars should
hesitate a moment in giving the increased pay.
The department would be made one hundred per
cent, more efficient by the increase of ten per cent.
Alderman Clark said if it would be the means of

turning out the inefficient and putting in more effi-

cient men, it would be more justifiable.
Alderman Jenks replied that the reform had

commenced already, and he should be glad to have
the right men for $1200.
Alderman Clark said the present pay was as good

as was paid to men of like capacity, and should be
reduced, if anything. The cost of living had been
reduced twenty-five or thirty per cent., and he had
in his employment as competent men as were the
police officers, to whom he paid but fifteen dollars
a week. He did not believe that many of the po-
licemen wanted a change in pay, and so long as
good men could be had at present prices, there
was no reason why there should be an increase.
The motion to substitute $4 a day, the present

pay, for $1500, was carried, by a vote of eight to
four, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Power, Sayward, Squires.
Nays—Jenks, Rieker, Stackpole, Woollcy.
The section, as amended, was adopted.
On the motion to substitute $3 50, as now, for

$1400, as the pay of lieutenants, the vote was the
same, and as amended, the section was adopted.
The pay of sergeants of police was fixed at pres-

ent rates, $3 25 a day, and that of patrolmen at
$3, instead of $1300 aud $1200, by the same vote.
Section eight, the salary of 'truant officers, at

$1200, being under consideration,
Alderman Jenks inquired what difference there

was between a truant officer and a patrolman.
Alderman Cutter replied that the Alderman

knew as well as he did. It was not intended to ad-
vance the pay of truant officers, but leave it as
they found it. He supposed their duties were less
and' that the men were of a better quality.
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sponsibility in the appointment of the person who
is to eexcute their orders.
They accordingly submit an ordinance providing

for the appointment of a superintendent who shall

he a member of the Massachusetts Medical Society,
the ordinance to take effect the 1st of April next.
The reports and ordinances were laid on the ta-

ble, and ordered to be printed.
Adjourned.







7 1 COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceed iiifts of the Common Council,

MARCH 14, 1873.

The regular weekly meeti ng of the Common
Council was held this evening, al 7% o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson,,Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Edward Sands and others, Wil-

liam H. Swan and others, David K. Leeraw, and of
Joseph 15. Glover and others were severally refer-
red, in concurrence.
Tne monthly report of the Trustees of the City

Hospital was ordered to be placed on rile.

The reference to the Committee on Streets of
resolves and orders from the Street Commissioners
for the extension of South Market street, from
Commercial street to Atlantic avenue, and of Com-
merce street to said avenue (City Docs. Nos. '28 and
2'J) was concurred in.

The report (leave to withdraw) on petition of
Horace L. Duncklee to be paid for loss of a horse
frightened by a gravel traiu was accepted, in con-
currence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order authorizing a release and discharge to the

Boston & Albany Railroad Corporation of all

claims for damages to certain estates on the west-
erly side of Washington street, between Chapman
and Orange streets, on account of the raising of the
grade.
Report and order that the Street Commissioners

report separate estimates of the expense—first, of
extending Devonshire street fifty feet in width
through "Wilson's lane to Dock square; second, of
widening Portland street sixty feet and extending
the same to Dock square, to connect with Devon-
shire street; third, of extending Washington street
to meet the extension of Portland street.
The order for the appointment of a commission

to examine candidates for the office of City Engi-
neer was considered.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 inquired whether the

order was amended from its original design of re-
quiring an examination by engineers to an exami-
nation by the committee.
The Chair read the order providing that the com-

mittee shall appoint the engineers to make the ex-
amination.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 said he did not intend to

oppose the order, for as a friend to one of the can-
didates, he had no fear of the result of an exami-
nation, but he wished to add an amendment to
provide for the expense of such commission, a sum
not to exceed $3001), to be charged to the appropri-
ation for Incidental Expenses.
Mr. Perkins of Ward f>, moved as a further

amendment, to insert in place of the words "such
as the Common Council may join," the names of
Messrs. Webster of Ward and Hersey of Ward 12,

as such committee.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 hoped the amendment

would not prevail, it being an unusual course for
any member of the Council to dictate or take away
the prerogative of the president in the appoint-
ment of a committee.
Mr. Perkins replied that the order itself was an

unusual thing, and the amendment was precisely
parallel with the action t»f the other branch in the
appointment of the committee on its part. He did
not desire to dictate as to who should be appointed
or take away the prerogative of the president. It

was understood that it would be agreeable to the
friends of the candidates that these gentlemen
named should serve on the committee.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said he believed both of

the amendments to be unnecessary. There was no
n ason why, after the appointment is made and
there is need of an appropriation, the committee
should not come here for the purpose.
The Chair stated that it would be competent,

under the rules, for the Council to elect the mem-
bers of the committee, but the adoption of the
first amendment would require the order to lie

over.
Mr. Hersey said he offered the amendment to fa-

cilitate business, for the time was drawing nigh
when an Engineer should be elected; the engi-

neers, to make an examination, will require com-
pensation, and the committee will have no power
to pay them for their service-.

.Mr." Brooks wished to know if the Mayor or
members of the committee wished for such an ap-
propriation. If the time was drawing nigh for an
election, he supposed that the Engineer who bad
carried on the business of the office for month-
past can do so a while longer.
Mr. Hersey stated that the resignation (,f the

Engineer took effect on the 1st April.
Mr. Webster diil not think it no: es^ary that an

appropriation of $3000 should be made. The com-
mittee will have authority to engage such persons
as may be necessary, and the expenses must be
paid, "lie hoped, therefore, that the amendment
would be withdrawn, as he thought it would n-
auire a two-thirds vote for the passage of the or-
er.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he failed to understand the
whole thing from the beginning to the end. It ap-
peared that this committee was to nominate some-
body as engineers to examine and see that some-
body is competent for the office of engineer.
There were but two candidates, and the Hoard had
appointed as a committee one on each side, and it

was proposed to do the same here. That was not
the way in which it should be done, but disinter-
ested parties should be chosen who are not biased,
to appoint these engineers. He did not doubt that
these gentlemen would do their duty, but in this
way they did not get rid of their'partisan char-
acter or prejudice. The men who should be ap-
pointed are those who know nothing about the
candidates and do not care, except what shall be
for the interest of the city.
Mr. Perkins replied that it would be difficult to

find any members of the Council who had not
formed an opinion of the qualifications of the candi-
dates. It was true that there were no others except
the two candidates whose names were before the
Council, and every member would vote for one or
the other. It might be that the design was to kill

the whole scheme of examination, and if they
should go into an election their object would be
secured.
Mr. Brooks hoped the order would be passed

without either amendment. The failure or them
would not postpone the action of the committe

,

for whatever was necessary to pay the expenses
could be appropriated at any time.
Mr. Hersey said he had no desire to serve on the

committee, and would withdraw his name.
Mr. Webster added that he had no desire to serve,

and withdrew his name.
Mr. Perkins withdrew his amendment.
The question recurring upon Mr. Hersey's amend-

ment, Mr. Webster moved that the sum be reduced
to $2000, to be charged to the appropriation for In-
cidental Expenses.
Mr. Hersey accepted the amendment.
The amendment was adopted by a vote of 33 to

15, when the order was required to be laid over,
under the rules.
Mr. Hersey moved a suspension of the rules for

a passage of the order, which was carried.
On motion of Mr. Webster, the order was amend-

ed by providing for the appointment of two mem-
bers of the Council.
The order was passed, when the Chair appointed

Messrs. Webster of Ward and Hersey of Ward
12 as the committee.
The report nominating Samuel Hosea, Jr., and

Nehemiau Gibson as Directors at large of the East
Boston Ferries, was accepted, and tlie election was
laid over.
The report and orders establishing the salaries

of city officers for the year 1872 (City Doe. No. 27,

1872) were read once.
The reports nominating Samuel C. Cobb, George

E. Learnard and James K. Fagin as Directors at

large for Public Institutions, with one minority
report recommending ' the election of Thomas
Dinsmore, and another that of Samuel Talbot, Jr..

were read, and the elections were laid over.

COMMISSIONER OF TUT. SINKING FOND.
The report nominating John O. Poor as Commis.

sioneroz the Sinking Fund for the redemption of
the city debt was accepted, when the certificate of
election of Mr. Poor was read, and the Council
proceeded to an election. Messrs. Daceyof Ward
2, Whiston of Ward 8, and McXutt of Ward 10
were appointed a committee to receive and count
the votes, all of which, 5-1, were for John O. Poor.

FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
The certificate of election of Phineas B. Smith as
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a First Assistant Assessor, in place of William H.
Mcintosh, chosen by the Council, was read. The
Council proceeded to an election, Messrs. Flynn of
Ward 7, Bradt of Ward 14, and Prescott of Ward 9
acting as a committee to receive and count the
votes. The result was as follows

:

Whole number of votes
. 57

Necessary to a choice 20
Phineas B. Smith

"'
'

iq
William H. Mcintosh '..] " Ofi
E. C. Kingsbury

is

A. D. Capen "ftHarvey King, A. R. Holden, one each""'.." !!.'.'
'i

Ihe second ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes 57
Necessary to a choice 29
Phineas B. Smith :

"ii
William H. Mcintosh '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

34
A.I). Capen "4
E. C. Kingsbury 2
Three others

, one each ,
...'....'.'.'. '. '. '.

'
'.

' 3
Mr. Mcintosh was declared to be elected, in con-

currence.
The non-concurrence of the Board with the Coun-

cil m the amendment to the order concerning the
International Musical Festival, that the committee
consist of one from each ward, with such as the
Aldermen may join, came up for consideration.
Mr. Page of Ward 9 said he had an order to pro-

vide for the appointment of eight members of the
Council instead of sixteen, which he would offer in
place of that under consideration, and he moved
that the pending order be laid on the table. The
motion was lost.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved that the Council re-

cede from its former action, and if it should pre-
vail, he would move to substitute for the members
mentioned therein eight members on the part of
the Council, and five 011 the part of the Board of
Aldermen.
Mr Perkins of Ward 6 suggested that no num-

ber be fixed on the part of the Board, for if it
should disagree in the number, it would cause
more delay, which was undesirable.
The motion to recede was carried, when Mr.

Flynn modified his motion to provide for eight on
the part of the Council, with such as the Board of
Aldermen may join.
As amended, the oider was passed, by a vote of

50 yeas, 2 nays—Messrs. Brooks and Locke.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

Order requesting the Street Commissioners to
report an estimate of the cost of extending Marion
street to Meridian street.
Order to pay Henry Davenport $68,179 58, for es-

tate on Washington street between Orange and
Castle streets, taken by the city.
Order authorizing the grading of the portion of

the Common south of the hill on which the Army
<

2.

ml?avy Monument is located, at not exceeding

PAPERS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Ordered, That the City Council be requested to

l^°\\de temporary accommodations for one class of
the Mather School, in the Dorchester District.
Ordered, That the City Council be requested to

purchase a suitable lot of land on Warren avenue
tor a site for a new building for the English High
School. b b

Ordered, That the City Council be requested to
take the necessary steps for the erection of a pri-
maiy schoolhouse in the Pres< ott School District.
Ordered, That the City Council be requested to

purchase a site, and cause to be erected thereon a
grammar school building of sixteen rooms, in
which may be consolidated the Washington and
Dudley schools, said site to be located south of
Washington and north of Cedar streets.
Ordered, Tnat the City Council be requested tomake provision for a master's private room in the

Lewis Schoolhouse, provided it be feasible to ac-
complish this purpose without encroaching upon
any of the other necessary conveniences of the
school.

Ordered, That the City Council be requested to
provide additional accommodations for the School
for Deaf Mutes.
Severally referred to the Committee on Public

Ins ruction.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John P. Squire and others, in aid of petition of

Edward Sands and others, for speedy action in the
extension of South Market and Commerce streets.
David Snow and others, against the widening of

City wharf.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

Shawmut Congregational Society, for discontinu-
ance of sewer under their church, discharging into
the cellar and causing a nuisance, and for its con-
struction on Brookline street. Referred to Com-
mittee on Public Lands.
Lamplighters of Ward 16, for an increase of pay

equal to that of the lamplighters in Ward 15, $1 77
per day. Ordered to be sent up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 presented the majority and

minority reports of the Committee on Streets
:
on

the order relating to the Wendell-street widening.
The majority report was signed by Alderman
Clark, for the committee, and the minority report
by Mr. Perkins of Ward 6.

"Mr. Perkins moved that they be laid on the table
and ordered to be printed, which was carried.
The reports are as follows

:

The Joint Standing Committee on Streets, to
whom was referred the order requesting the Street
Commissioners to lay out Wendell stieet on a new
line at and near its junction with Broad street, by
removing the store' numbered 105 Broad street;
and to whom was referred the petition of S. R.
Spalding, president of the Merchants' & Manu-
facturers' Transportation Company, Francis Dane
& Co., and one hundred and forty-five others doing-
business on Pearl and High streets, asking the aid
of the City Council to procure the widening of
Wendell street, having considered the subject,
report as follows

:

The present average width of Wendell street, be-
tween Oliver and Broad streets, is about twenty-
eight feet. From Oliver street to Halfmoon place
it runs in nearly a straight line. At that point,
which is about one hundred feet from Broad
street, it makes a sudden curve in a southerly di-
rection, which practically destroys the value of the
street for business purposes. By cutting off a por-
tion of the store on the northerly side to the depth
of about twenty-three feet at* the entrance on
Broad street, an opening would be made directly
opposite Wharf stieet, which runs into India
street. This would give a front of about fifty feet
on Broad street, and an uninterrupted view to Ol-
iver street. The amount of land required is only
1377 square feet.
After hearing the petitioners and remonstrants,

the committee are fully satisfied that it would be
for the public benefit to make this improvement.
The petitioners include many of the most promi-
nent and enterprising business firms in the city,
representing taxable property to the amount of
forty millions. Not only the large owners of real
estate and those doing business in the vicinity, but
the citizens generally, so far as can be judged from
the numerous expressions of opinion upon the
subject, are strongly in favor of making the widen-
ing.
From the best information which can be ob-

tained, it is evident that the first cost of the
improvement will not exceed $35,000, and that a
large portion of this sum will be returned to the
city treasury from assessments for betterments to
property in the vicinity.
In view, therefore, of the public demand for this

measure, the increased facilities which it will
afford for the transaction of business, and the com-
paratively small expense involved, the committee
would report that the order referred to them ought
to pass.

John T. Clark, Chairman.

The undersigned, a member of the Committee on
Streets, agrees with the majority that $35,000 is a
fair estimate of the expense which the city would
incur from the taking of the store No. 105 Broad
street, but is unable to concur with them in their
conclusion that the order which was referred to
them ought to pass.
In the view taken by the undersigned it is not

necessary to consider whether or not the public
safety and convenience require that Wendell street
should be widened in accordance with the prayer
of the petitioners. We may hold that the present
appearance of the street is unsightly and ought to
be remedied ; or we may hold that the stieet can
never be anything but a wretched lane unless it is

widened throughout its whole length. Without
committing one's self to either of those opinions,
it appears that there is solid ground on which one
may stand and oppose the passage of the order re-
ferred to the committee ; it is this, that the City
Council is not the tribunal to which the petition
ought to be addressed.
Since the passage of the act of 1870 creating the

Board of Street Commissioners, all the power pos-
s essed by the Board of Aldermen concerning the
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Laying out, altering or discontinuing the streets
and ways in the city was transferred to the new
hoard. The City Council, as is well known, never
possessed any power concerning the laying out of
streets except what was given to it by the act just
mentioned, the third section of which provides
that the Commissioners, when they shall have ad-
judged that the public safety and convenience re-

quire the laying out of a street shall, if their esti-

mate of the cost exceeds s'2o,000, submit the order
to the City Council for their confirmation or re-

jection.
Such being the state of the law, what are the

facts in the case? They are, brieflv, that the sub-
ject of extending and widening Wendell street
was, in one form or another, before the Street
Commissioners during a great part of last year, an
amount of time entirely disproportionate to its im-
portance, and finally this very proposition, which
is now urged upon the City Council, the removal
of store No. 105 Broad street, was presented to the
Commissioners and formed the subject of an ex-
haustive hearing, lasting through several days.
The testimony was reported very fully and pub-
lished. It is now a matter of common* knowledge
that the Commissioners at this hearing decided
that the public safety and convenience did not re-

quire the removal of the store, and gave the peti-

tioners leave to withdraw.
The next expedient adopted was the presenta-

tion of the present petition to the City Council, on
which the order recommended by the committee is

founded. This petition, which is highly respecta-
ble, both from the number and character of the
signers, asks the Mayor and City Council to ask
the Street Commissioners to widen the street ac-
cording to the plan petitioned for last year. The
question now before the City Council is w nether
we shall accede to the petitioners' request. The
undersigned is of opinion that it is highly improper
for the City Council to act in the manner re-

quested.
The City Council is in the habit of applying to

the Street Commissioners for information on
subjects within their cognizance, but never before,
it is believed, has the City Council sent to the Com-
missioners such a communication as is now rec-

ommended by the committee. Certainly the Street
( ommissioiiers have never before been asked to
do an act which lliev in their exen-i-c of their ex-
clusive jurisdiction,have previously decided, after
a long and laborious investigation, net to do.
The object of the proposed order can only be to

browbeat and coerce the Street Commissioners, an
independent body elected by the people, and re-
sponsible to them" and not to the City Council, to
retrace their steps and perform a "judicial act
against their own recorder! judgment; or, in other
words, to stultify themselves, and admit their un-
fitness to perform the duties of the office to which
they have been elected.
In the opinion of the undersigned, such a course

is not in accordance with good taste or the dignity
of the City Council, but is an innovation fraught
with danger to the preservation of the good under-
standing between two coordinate branches of the
Government, which is essentially necessary to the
successful administration of ourniunicipafaffair-.
For the foregoing reasons the undersigned would

recommend that the order ought not to pass.
W. E. Perkins.

H r. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Sullivan & Macdonald for
leave to purchase the Cooper-street Armory build-
ing, made a report that it is inexpedient to sell
the same, the building being required for an ar-
mory and school house. They would therefore re-
spectfully recommend that the petitioners have
leave to withdraw. Accepted.

ORDER PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Clatur of Ward 4,

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be author-
ized to execute, in behalf of the city of Boston, an
agreement made with the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company relating to the building of a bridge,
abutments, wing walls and the filling and grading
of Huntington avenue, at the crossing of said
railroad ; said agreement having been drawn to the
satisfaction of his Honor the Mayor and the City
Solicitor, in accordance with an order passed by
the City Council, Feb. 24, 1872.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 18, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Boaid of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, chairman, presidine.

JURORS DRAWN.
Thirty-six traverse jurors were drawn for the

Superior Court, civil session.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Superintendent of Faneuil-Hall Market—Charles

B. Kice.
Measurer of Grain—George P. Ray.
Undertaker—Edward Ellard.
Superintendents of Hay Scales—North scales,

Henry A. Davis; South scales, Levi Chadbourne;
South Boston scales, John M. Johnson; East Bos-
ton scales, John A. Brown; Highlands, Andrew
W. Newman.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
S. Rowland Hart, to be paid for damages caused

by widening Kneeland street.
Stumcke & Goodwin, lessees, for apportionment

of Scollay's Building betterments.
B. S. Wright, lessee, for apportionment of Scol-

lay's Building betterments.
J. W. Converse and others, for abatement of

assessment for betterments on Atlantic avenue.
Nathaniel Whiting's heirs for apportionment of

Kingston-street betterments.
"William Manning, to be compensated for land

taken to widen Stoughton street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Patrick Lally, to be compensated for grade dam-

ages on Second street.
E. P. Tileston and others, that Blue Hill avenue

may be graded from Madison street to the railroad
tracks.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Marshall P. Wilder and others, that the history

of Boston be published, from 1770 to 1822. Refer-
red to the Committee on Printing.
Rose Gateley, for abatement of sewer assessment

on Halleck street.
Arietta H. Bixby, for abatement of sewer assess-

ment on Cliff and Glenwood streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
C. Brown and others, lamplighters in Roxbury,

for increase of pay. Referred to the Committee
on Lamps.
Stephen Hammond, for the removal of two trees

from sidewalk No. 281 Dudley street. Referred to
Committee on Common on the part of this Board.
William Priesins>', for leave to erect a wooden

stable in the lot No. 10 Phillipss treet, Ward 15.

C. D. Mclntyre, for leave to build a stable for
two horses at 186 Bennington street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
George Wilson, to be compensated for personal

injuries sustained from a fall on Fourth street.
Hannah Mulvin to be compensated for personal

injuries by a fall on sidewalk on Fifth street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE CITY HOSPITAL SUPER-
INTENDENCE.

The following communications were laid before
the Board

:

City Hospital, Boston, March 18, 1872.
To the City Council: Gentlemen—In accordance

with the instructions of the Trustees of the City
Hospital, I have the honor to transmit for your
consideration the inclosed copy of a letter ad-
dressed by the Board to the Association of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in relation to the subject of
a medical superintendent, together with the reply
of said association.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
John T. Bradlee, President.

City Hospital, March 16, 1872.
D. W. Cheevcr, M. D., Secretary Association

Physicians and Surgeons: Dear Sir—At a meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees held this evening, the
President made a statement of the action taken by
the committee appointed at a former meeting to
appear before the Committee on Ordinances of the

City Council considering the matter of a Medical
Superintendent, and suggested that it might ->

i m
desirable to obtain from the a jsociat ion ol Physi-
cians and Surgeons connected with the hospital
their views upon the subject : w hereupon it was

Voted, That the President is hereby requested to

obtain from the association their views upon the

sabject.
Requesting an early reply,

I am yours, respect I ully.

JollN T. IlHADLI
President Board of Trustees City Hospital.

City HOSPITAL, Boston, March 18, 1*72.

Mr. John T. Bradlee, President oj Board oj

Trustees: Dear Sir—At a full meeting of the As-
sociation of Physicians and Surgeons of the City
Hospital, held' this day, in response to a request
from the Board of Trustees as to their opinion on
the question of a Medical Superintendent for the
hospital, the following reply was unanimously
voted :

That although under some circumstances it

might be desirable that the Superintendent of this
hospital should be a physician, the medical staff

deem it inexpedient that any requirement to the
effect should be incorporated in the ordinances re-
lating to the hospital ; and in view of the fact that
in their opinion no emergency exists requiring a
change now, inasmuch as the "duties of the ofhee
of Superintendent, as far as the medical staff are
aware, are successfully and faithfully discharged
by the present incumbent for the best interests of
the patients and the city, they are entirely opposed
to any change until a vacancy naturally occurs.
They believe that the choice of future superin-

tendents should be left wholly to the discretion of
the Boai d of Trustees and the medical staff , who
from their familiarity with the economic and scien-
tific wants of the institution, can hest judge as to
the qualifications of candidates.

Very respectfully,
David \v! Chekver. M. D.,

Secretary of Association of Physicians and Sur-
geons, Boston City Hospital.

Alderman Cutter presented letters from the sev-
eral leading physicians and surgeons of this city,
whose opinions had been given in favor of placing
a professional man at the head of the hospital, as
was stated in the report of the Committee on Or-
dinances at the last meeting of the Board.
The papers from the Board of Trustees and these

letters were laid on the table and ordered to be
printed.

hearing on order of notice.
The hearing on the order of notice of the inten-

tion of the Board to take land of W. Eliot Wood-
ward, Mary Wells and others, for a common sewer,
was taken up. No person appeared in relation
thereto, and the report was recommitted.

unfinished business.
The order to pay William M. Wise $4120, for es-

tate No. 54 Orange street, in the Suffolk-street
District, was read a second time and passed.

papers from the common council.
The petitions of the Shawmut Congregational

Society, John P. Squire and others, and^remon-
strances of David Snow and others, were referred,
in concurrence.
The petition of lamplighters of Ward 16 was re-

ferred to the Committee on Lamps.
The requests from School Committee—1, for ad-

ditional accommodations for Deaf Mute School; 2,

for additional accommodations for the Mather
School ; 3, for a master's room in the Lewis School-
house; 4, for a site for the Washington and Dudley
schoolhouses; 5, for additional accommodation in

the Prescott School District ; 6, for a new site for
the English High Schoolhouse on Warren avenue

—

were severally referred to the Committee on Public
Instruction, in concurrence.
The report of Committee on Public Buildings,

that it is inexpedient to sell the Cooper-street Ar-
mory building, was accepted, in concurrence.
The order for Mayor to execute a contract with

the Boston & Albany Railroad Company in relation
to the erection of the proposed bridge over said
company's tracks at Huntington avenue, was pass-
ed, in concurrence.
The order for the appointment of a commission

to examine candidates for City Engineer, coming
up amended by inserting $2000 "to meet the expense
thereof, the amendment was concurred in.

The order for the appointment of a joint special
committee on the International Musical Festival
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coming up amended by striking out "three Alder-
men and rive members of the Common Council,"
and inserting "eight members of the Common
Council, with such as the Board of Aldermen may
join," the amendment was eoncurred in.
On motion of Alderman Sayward, two members

of the Board were added, and the Chair appointed
Aldermen Sayward and Poland.

FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
The certificate of election of William H. Mcin-

tosh as First Assistant Assessor, in place of Ph ineas
B. Smith, chosen by this Board, was read, when the
Board proceeded to an election, resulting in the
choice of PhineasB. Smith, in non-concurrence, by
a vote of 7 to 4 for William H. Mcintosh, and 1 for
Everett C. Kingsbury.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, fron the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
A. P. Peck, to give concerts at the Music Hall
March 19 arid 20; J. D. Judge, to give a concert at
Tremont Temple March 18; Charles W. Lawrence
and William Cook & Co., as auctioneers; also
licenses to sundry persons as victuallers, billiard
saloons, hack stands, wagon licenses and trans-
fer of wagon license. Severally accepted.
Alderman Jenks.from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of John J.
O'Donnell, to be comr ensated for personal injuries
caused by an alleged defect in Tennyson street,
made a report recommending that the petitioner
have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of Dennis S.

Daley, a member of the Police Department to be
paid during absence from duty on account of sick-
ness contracted in the service of the city, made a
report, recommending the passage of the accom-
panying order

:

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Den-
nis S. Daley, a member of the Police Department,
the sum of' $\ 50 per day from the 20th December.
1871, until the 18th day of May, 1872; said sum to be
charged to the appropriation for the Police De-
partment.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Benjamin Dean and others
for a new police station, near Broadway and K
street, South Boston, made a report recommend-
ing that the said petition be referred to the Com-
mittee on Police. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of W. Henry Swan
and others for a new police station in the Eleventh
l'olice District, made a report recommending the
reference of the petition to the Committee on Po-
lice. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, to whom was referred the petition of M.
F. Lynch and others, abutters on Dorchester ave-
nue, Ward 10, that the surface water flowing from
said avenue upon their estates may be diverted,
made a report that the petition be referred to the
Paving Department. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the petition of William
Wanders and others for abatement of sewer assess-
ments on Halleck and Prentiss streets, made a re-
port as follows

:

That, after notification to all parties interested,
they appeared with counsel, and all the evidence
offered was to the effect that the sewers were bene-
ficial, and the assessments not burdensome; but
that the property owners had been aggrieved by
the raising of the grade of the streets without pay-
ing them damages, and they were therefore en-
titled to relief by abatement of sewer taxes. The
committee do not deem it their province to pro-
nounce upon the acts of another department by
awarding compensation for acts of th >. city done
outside of their own jurisdiction, and therefore
give the petitioners leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Paving,

who were authorized by an order passed by the
City Council and approved by the Mayor February
24, 1872, to build bridges with stone abutments on
Huntington avenue, over the Boston & Albany
Railroad and on Newton street over the Boston &
Providence Railroad, and to grade said Huntington
avenue and Newton street, provided releases were
first obtained from the railroad corporations
and all parties in interest on said avenue
and street, made a report that the necessary
releases have been obtained with the excep-
tion of one from the owner of a lot front-

ing thirty-five feet on Huntington avenue

;

that the whereabouts of said owner is unknown
to your committee no reply has been received in

answer to written communications and to tele-

grams sent to him at his last known place of resi-

dence. The committee do not deem the failure to

obtain this release of sufficient importance to war-
rant anv further detention in a work of this im-
portance. They therefore recommend the passage
of the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be au-

thorized to proceed with the work of building the

bridges on Huntington avenue and Newton street,

and of grading said avenue and street in accord-
ance with the order passed by the City Council and
approved by the Mayor Feb. 24, 1872, a release for
damages having been obtained from all parties in

interest on said avenue and street, excepting Bart-
lett Doe, the owner of a lot of land on Huntington
avenue.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.

Aldeiinan Cutter, from the committee to nomi-
nate candidates for Trustees of the City Hospital,
made a report recommending the election of Da-
vid H. Coolidge and William A. Rust, as trustees

at large for three years, and Charles J. Prescott
for two years, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of John T. Bradlee.
The Board proceeded to an election, when David

H. Coolidge. received 10 votes, William A. Rust 9,

and were elected for three years. There was one
vote each for A. K. Tilden and L. Slade. Charles
J. Prescott received 12 votes, and was elected for

two years.

DIRECTORS OF EAST BOSTON FERRIES.

The election of two directors of East Boston fer-

ries, was taken up, and resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Nehennah Gibson 8

Samuel Hosea, Jr 6

Samuel B. HoDkins 7

Albeit C. Pond 2

Solomon H.Woods 1

Messrs. Gibson and Hopkins were declared to be
elected.

DIRECTORS FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

On motion of Alderman Clark, the election of
Directors for Public Institutions was taken up,
when the Board proceeded to an election, which
resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes 12

Necessary for a choice 7

Samuel C.Cobb ft

S. A. Denio 5

James K. Fagin •">

Samuel Talbot, Jr 4

Thomas Dinsmore 4

George E. Learnard 3

Increase E. Noyes 3

Harrison Loring 3

Mr. Cobb was declared to be elected, and there
were two vacancies.
Further ballotings resulted as follows:

3d.

Whole number of votes 12 12

Necessary to a choice 7 7

Samuel Talbot, Jr 6 a

James K. Fagin 4 2

S. A. Denio 4 ti

George E. Learnard 4 4

Thomas Dinsmore 3 2

H. Loring 1 3

I.E.Noyes 1 2

L. Slade 1 <>

5th.

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Samuel Talbot, Jr 5

S. A. Denio 4

Thomas Dinsmore 4

James K. Fagin 4

George E. Learnard 3

Harrison Loring 3

I. E. Noyes 1

4th.
12
7

4

1

6
3

5
4
1

Hth.
12

On the sixth ballot there was one ballot with
three names, which were not counted.
On motion of Alderman Poland the election was

postponed for one week.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on the
Assessor's Department, made a report recommend-
ing the election of the following-named persons,
as Second Assistant Assessors

:

Daniel J. Sweeney, John Noble, Dennis Cawley,
Jr., George W. Close, Horatio N. Holbrook,William
S. Whitney, Martin Dowling, Roger H. Scannell,
John J. Gallivan, Emerson Coolidge, Patrick O'Con-
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nor, Dudley l'r;i>, Ira J). Davenport, Charles Now-
ili, .(anus n. TaUon, George w. Skinner, Thomas
Leaviftt, George Holmes, John i). (arty. Andrew ,).

Brown, Elbridge G. Scott, ISdward Kelly , Barnej
Madden, K. 11. R. Ruggles, Aaron D. Capen, Jona-
than Batt lea.

I lie report was accepted, and the Board pro-
ceeded to an election, with the following result:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Ward l—Districts 1 and 2.

Daniel J. Sweeney 12
John Noble '.

12

Ward 1—Districts 3 and 4.

Dennis Cawiey, Jr 12
George W. Close 11

Ward 3—District 5.

M.S. Wells <i

Charles H. lioardman :)

H.N. Holbrook 1

W.S.Kyle 1

E.W.James 1

Ward 4—Districts 6 and 7.

William S. Whitney. 12

Martin Dowling 9
C.W. Davenport 1

Thomas Joyce 1

Ward 5

—

Districts 8 and 9.

Roger H. Scannell 12

J ohn J. Gallivan 12

Ward 6—District 10.

Emerson Coolidge 4
John T. Prince 8

Ward 7—Districts 11 and 12.

Patrick O'Connor 7
Dudley Pray M

J. Sullivan i>

John H. Giblin :i

Ward 8—District IS.

Ira D. Davenport y

H. W. Harrington :t

Ward 9—District 4.

Charles Nowell 12

Ward 10—District 15.

James H. Tallon 7
O. K. Spurr 5

Ward 11—District l(i.

George W. Skinner 12

Ward 12—Districts 17 and 18.

Thomas Leavitt 12
George Holmes 8
William H. Mason 3

Ward 13—District 19.

John D. Carty 12

Ward 14—Districts 20 and 21.

Andrew J. Browne )2
Elbridge G.Scott 12

Ward 15—Districts 22 and 23.

Edward Kelly 9
Barney Madden '>

Henry A. Drake 5
J. H. Morrow 5

Ward IB—Districts 24, 25, 26.

E. H. R. Ruggles s
John Pierce 9
Oliver Hall 7
Aaron D. Capen 4
John S. Coffey 3
Jonathan Battles 2
J. H. Morrow, M. F. Lynch, 1 each 2

There was one vacancy in each of Wards 3 and 15.

In Ward 3, on the second ballot, M. S. Wells was
chosen, by a vote of 7 to 4 for Charles H. Board-
man and 1 for H. N. Holbrook.
In Ward 15, on the second ballot H. A. Drake and

J. H. Morrow had 5 each and Barney Madden 2;
on the third ballot H. A. Drake and J. H. Mor-
row 6 each; on the fourth ballot H. A. Drake was
chosen, by a vote of 7 to 4 for J. H. Morrow and 1

for Barney Madden.
Messrs. Wells, Prince, Drake, Pierce and Hall

we^e not nominees of the committee.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Committee on Weights and

Measures be authorized to purchase a new Troy-
balance and set of weights, and make such repairs
as are necessary on the old averdupois balance, at
an expense not exceeding $57 ; to be charged to
the appropriation for Weights and Measures.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That there be paid to George Bancroft

$50, John Halloran $50, William and Ann Fla<>;g

$50, Charles B. Pratt $50, and William E. Wood-
ward, $300, severally for grade damages on Cir-
cuit street, upon the usual conditions ; to be charg-
ed to the appropriation for Paving.

Ordered,That there be paid to josepn Clear $100,
for land taken and all damages caused by the
widening <;i Hampden street, at the corner of
Eustis street, by ;i resolve of Street Commissioners
..I November 24, 1871, upon the usual conditions : to
be charged to the appropriation for Laying Out
and Widening .-'• reetfc.

Ordered. That there be paid to the heirs of Dex-
ter Follett $1910, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of .Summer street, by
a reBolve of the Street Commissioners, passed June
3, 1871, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the appropriation for Laying Out and Widening
Street-.
An order to apportion betterments in three naits

for Sci llny's Building improvements, upon heirs
of Frederick Tudor, Carlotta Lilley, .). \\ . Iferriam
it nl., trustees. A. .1. Randall, heirs of B. B. Apple-
ton, heirs of Ebenezer Chadwick, Marv J. Wil-
liams, Mary C. Bryant, Daniel Shillaber, Elizabeth
W. Emmons, and heirs of Seth Knowles.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
( hdered, That his Honor the Mayor be author-

ized, with the concurrence of the Trustees of the
Fellowes Athenaeum at Roxbury, to make such
modifications in the agreement entered into on the
30th day of December, 1871, between the city of
Boston and the said Trustees of the Fellowes
Athenaeum as the Trustees of the Public Library
of the city of Boston may approve.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That such a portion of the retiring

room of the Common-Council chamber as the
Committee on Public Buildings may deem neces-
sary be assigned to the Superintendent of Print-
ing, and that the Superintendent of Public Build-
ings be authorized to provide such furniture and
fixtures as may be needed for furnishing the same

;

the expense to be charged to the appropriations
for Public Buildings.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That leave be granted to John Murdoch

of Roxbury, to take or destroy within the limits of
this city, for scientific purposes, any undomesti-
cated birds or their eggs, as nrovided in chapter
240 of the Statutes of 1809.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
On petition of James C. McNiel, for leave to lo-

cate a steam boiler and engine on Dover street,
near Harrison avenue. Hearing Monday, April 8,

4 P. M.
On petition of Dennison & Co., for leave to put

up and use a steam boiler and engine at 7 Federal
street. Hearing Monday, April 8, 4 P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to pay Ira

Allen $1000 for Cabot-street grade damages ; At-
lantic Works $4000, for Chelsea and Marion street
grade damages ; W. S. Pelletier and Edward
Byrne, executors, $500 for Cabot-street grade
damages; Man Gallagher $500, for Cabot-street

trade damages', and proprietors of Rowe's wharf.
1000, for Atlantic-avenue grade damages, and

$3000 for Broad-street grade damages.
CITY ENGINEER.

Alderman Power moved a reconsideration of the
passage of the order providing for an examination
of candidates for the office of City Engineer, stat-
ing that as the time was short before an election
would be necessary, if the motion prevailed, he
should move that the committee be instructed to
report in thirty days.
Alderman Cutter opposed the motion, as unnec-

essary, for should the committee find that they
have not time enough, they can come to the City
Council for its extension.
Alderman Clark also opposed the motion, stat-

ing that as they had an honest committee they
could be trusted when it would be necessary to
make a report.
Alderman Power said he wished some definite

time fixed, so that the matter shall not go by de-
fault.
Alderman Jenks said it appeared by the pro-

ceedings that the Alderman was chairman of the
committee, and if he could not get the committee
to act, he could come to the Board and make his
complaints.
Alderman Power said he did not understand that

he was chairman of the committee, for the Mayor
was chairman.
The motion to reconsider was lost, by a vote of 5

to 7, as follows

:

Yeas — Fairbanks, Power, Sayward, Squires,
Woolley.
Nays'— Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland,

Ricker.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 31, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7% o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Marshall P. Wilder and others,

George "Wilson, Hannah Mulvin, and of Anna H.
Burns, were severally referred, in concurrence.
The report (leave to withdraw) on the petition of

John J. O'Donnell to be paid for injuries received
on Tennyson street, was accepted, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read once

:

Report and order to pay Dennis S. Daley, a
member of the Police Department, $1 50 per day,
from the 20th of December, 1871, to the 1st of May,
1872, while absent from duty on account of sick-
ness contracted in the service of the city.
Order to pay William M. Wise $4120, for estate

54 Orange street, taken by the city.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed

:

Report and order that the Committee on Paving
be authorized to proceed with the work of building
the bridges on Huntington avenue and Newton
street, and of grading said avenue and street, in
accordance with the order of the Citv Council of
February 24, 1872.
Order authorizing the Mayor, in concurrence

with the Trustees of the Fellowes Athenaeum, to
make such modifications in the agreement of the
30th of December, 1871, between the city and said
trustees, as the Trustees of the Public Library may
approve.

FIRST ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
The certificate of the election of Phineas B.

Smith as First Assistant Assessor, in place of Wil-
liam H. Mcintosh, chosen by the Council, was
taken up, when the Council proceeded to an elec-
tion. Messrs. Locke of Ward 12, Anderson of
Ward 3, and Noyes of Ward 5 were appointed a
committee to receive and count the votes, report-
ing the result as follows

:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 3U
Phineas B. Smith 32
William H. Mcintosh 21
Timothy Ingiaham 4
E. C. Kingsbury 1

Mr. Smith was declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.

DIRECTORS OF EAST BOSTON FERRIES.
The certificate of election of Nehemiah Gibson

and Samuel B. Hopkins as Directors at large for
the East Boston ferries, was read, when the Coun-
cil proceeded to an election, Messrs. Hersey of
Ward 12, Weston of Ward 1, and Marston of Ward
10 acting as a committee to receive and count the
votes, the result of which was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 61
Necessary to a choice 31
Nehemiah Gibson 35
Samuel B. Hopkins 3i
Samuel Hosea, Jr 32
Albert C. Pond 16
T. L. Jenks 1

Messrs. Gibson and Hopkins were declared to be
elected, in concurrence.

TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.
The report nominating David H. Coolidge, Wil-

liam A. Rust and Charles A. Prescott as Trustees
at large of the City Hospital was accepted, in con-
currence, and the certificate of their election was
read.
The Chair read a communication from David H.

Coolidge, declining to be a candidate.
A motion made to suspend the rules to go into

an election was opposed by Mr. Noyes of Ward 5,
on the ground of the necessity of nominating an-
other candidate, when the motion was withdrawn,
and the communication of Mr. Coolidge was order-
ed to be sent up.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The report nominating twenty-six second assist-

ant assessors was accepted, and the Council subse-
quently proceeded to an election, Messrs. Bicknell
of Ward 4, Emery of Ward 10, and Page ol Ward

9 acting as a committee to receive and count the
votes. The committee reported the result to be as
follows

:

Whole number of votes H4
Necessary to a choice 33

Ward 1

—

Districts 1 and 2.

Daniel J. Sweeney 61
John Noble 64

Ward 2—Districts 3 and 4.

Dennis Cawley, Jr 60
George W. Close 61
H.N.Holbrook 1

Ward 3-Districl 5.

M.F.Wells 17
Charles H. Boardman 37
H. N. Holbrook 10

Ward 4

—

Districts 6 and 7.

William S. Whitney.. 64
Martin Dowling 61
Joseph Joyce 1

Ward 5—Districts 8 and 9

Roger H. Scannell 57
John J. Galiivan.. 57
J.Donnelly a
D. J. Couitney 3

Ward 6-District 10.

John T. Prince 43
Emerson Coolidge 20

Ward 7—Districts 11 and 12.

Patrick O'Connor 27
Dudley Pray 36
J. Sullivan 33
John H. Giblin 23
J. Galligan 2

Ward 8—District 13.
Ira D.Davenport 64

Ward 9—District 4.
Charles Nowell 64

Ward 10—District 15.
James H. Tallon 57
O.K. Spurr 7

Ward 11—District 16.

George W. Skinner 64

Ward 12—Districts 17 and 18.

Thomas Leavitt 62
George Holmes 19
William H. Mason 44

Ward 13—District 19.

JohnD. Carty 24
E. W. Dolan 38

Ward 14—Districts 20 and 21.

Andrew J. Brown 64
Elbridge G. Scott 64

Ward lb—Districts 22 and 23.
Edward Kelly 44
Barney Madden 18
Henry A. Drake 26
J. H. Morrow 29
John Brown 1

R. Drury 1

Ward 16—Districts 24, 25, 26.

E. H. R. Buggies 52
John Pierce 37
Oliver Hall 27
Aaron D. Capen 37
John C.Coffey 8
Jonathan Battles 17
M. F. Lynch 4

Geo. W. Conant 7

Messrs. Sweeney, Noble, Cawley, Close, Whitney,
Dowling, Scannell, Galiivan, Prince, Pray, Daven-
port, Nowell, Tallon, Skinner, Leavitt, Brown,
Scott, Kelly, Ruggles and Pierce were declared to
be elected in concurrence, and Messrs. Boardman,
Sullivan, Mason, Dolan and Capen in non-concur-
rence. In Districts 22 and 23 there was no choice
of one assessor.
On a second ballot for assessor for those dis-

tricts, Henry A. Drake was chosen in concurrence,
by a vote of 32, to 23 for J. H. Morrow and 8 for
Barney Madden.

SALARY BILL.

The unfinished business, the Salary bill, was con-
sidered by sections.
Mr. Bro'oks of Ward 1 moved to amend section 8,

first order, to increase the salary of the Assistant-
Messenger from $500 to $700, which was lost, when
the order was passed.
Mr. Adams of Ward 12 moved to increase the

salary of the Superintendent of Broadway Bridge,
section 1G, third order, from $3200 to $3500, on the
ground of the necessity of hiring extra help in the
busy season of the year, which was lost.
In considering the fourth order, Mr. Flynn of

Ward 7 moved to substitute for sections 4, 5, and
7, relating to the police, the sections as reported by
the committee, as follows:

Sect. 4. The salary of the Captains of Police
shall be at the rate of fifteen hundred dollars per
annum.
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Sect. 5. The salary of Lieutenants of Police shall
be at the rate of fourteen hundred dollars per an-
num.

Sect. G. The salary of the Sergeants of Police
shall be at the rate of thirteen hundred dollars per
annum.
Sect. 7. The salary of the Patrolmen of the Police

I)i jiartiuent shall be at the rate of twelve hundred
dona, s per annum.
Mr. 1 lynn, in support of the amendment, said he

did not intend to take up time in speaking on the
subject, for every member of the Council must be
familiar with the duties of the police and of the
need of an increase of salaries. He wished only
to present certain petitions, as follows, in favor of
an increase of pay to the police

:

Stephen Smith and 34 others, Wright & Potter
and 28 other firms, John Wells Parker and 13 oth-
ers, James L. DeWolf and 50 others, Benjamin T.
Church and 48 others, Josepli Nickerson, Franklin
Haven, S. A. Way, Kidder, Peabody & Co., David
Snow and 56 others, William B. Spooner and 54
others, R. I Burbank and 30 others, WUliamClaflin
and 57 others, P. B. Brigham and 41 others, James
M. Bcebe and 28 others.
These petitions, he said, represented property to

the amount of $100,000,000 in value.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 inquired if the amend-

ment was in order, an amendment of the report
having been made in the other branch.
The Chair stated that the amendment was to the

order as it came from the Board, without reference
to the report of the committee, it being an amend-
ment to the printed order, and the question was
stated to be on the adoption of the several sections
as printed, as a substitute for those of the Board
of Aldermen.
The petitions in favor of the increase of pay

were ordered to be sent up.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 said

:

Mr. President—It was with much regret that I

felt compelled to differ from a majority of my as-
sociates of the committee, as to the propriety of
recommending an increase of the salaries of cer-
tain officers of the City Government; and this was
not from any disinclination on my part to afford
an adequate compensation for the services ren-
dered, for I should wish the compensation to be
not only just and fair, but as liberal as the city
ought to pay, or could afford to pay, for similar
services.
In my judgment an increase of salaries, or, in

other words, the imposing of a heavier burden
upon the citizens, is unnecessary and inexpedient,
while the times are not propitious for any change
in this direction. I believe it will be admitted that
business generally is in an unsatisfactory condi-
tion, and with no very encouraging prospects at
present, and that our taxes—National, State and
Municipal—have become exceedingly onerous ; so
much so, indeed, that the people have been very
outspoken and clamorous for a reduction of the
burdens of taxation.
After a long and persistent appeal from the peo-

ple, their cry for relief seems to have been heard,
even as far as Washington ; and there is strong-
hope now that this appeal will not be in vain, so
far as the burdens imposed by the General Govern-
ment are concerned. Indeed some success has al-

ready attended the effort. Then as to State and
Municipal matters, we appear to be working in the
same safe direction, and it is pleasant to see that
the estimates for the coming financial year, just
issued by our able and faithful City Auditor, give us
promise of still further improvement in the future.
There can be no doubt whatever that there is an

urgent desire that the burdens of taxation should
be reduced. Therefore, as I have before said, the
present time does not seem to demand or to favor
any unnecessary increase of the expenses of the
city.

For some years past the expenses of living have
very much increased, and in consequence the sal-
aries of most if not all persons in the service of
the city have been raised from time to time, and
very properly too, to meet this increased expense.
But the cost of living has not only not increased,
but has sensibly diminished within the last two
years—I feel very safe in saying by twenty per
cent, at least—which of itself is more than equiva-
lent to any proposed increase of salary.
Besides, as any one connected with the Govern-

ment well knows, the applications for office and
labor in every department of the city service are
very numerous and very urgent, not to say very
annoying to the heads of those departments,
where there is always on file a very long list of

well-recommended but disappointed applicant--.

If there is to be a steady and continued increase
of compensation for these services—it being un-
derstood, of course, that it should always be just
and even liberal—the applications for these places
will become numerous and urgent in proportion,
and contribute just so much more to imperil the
situations of the persons now employed.
Speaking, therefore, in the interest of the pres-

ent incumbents, as I certainly do, and in view of
the above suggestions, I could not join in the rec-
ommendation of the majority of the committee.
The expenses of the city, growing as it is with

astonishing rapidity, and spreading out in every
direction, must necessarily be large—especially in
view of the many extensive and costly improve-
ments about to be inaugurated ; and the labors of
all the public departments will be consequently'
increased; but this additional labor will be met
more effectually by an increased force (which I

should decidedly recommend) than by exacting of
the present employes the performance of more
work, even at a greater remuneration ; and this I

think would be more for the interest of the pres-
ent incumbents and of the city. And while we
should always be ready to treat all those in the
public service justly and liberally, we should re-
member that we are trustees whose duty it is to
expend the public money with the utmost econo-
my consistent with the promotion of the best in-
terests of all our fellow citizens.
Mr. Heath of Ward 8 read from the report of

the committee on establishing a fund for the relief

of aged and invalid policemen, (City Doc. No. 39,

1870) the following language : "The pay allowed to
members of the force is not sufficient for those
who have families to make provision for a long
sickness, contracted, perhaps, in the discharge of
their duty, or for extreme old age." This language
he concurred in, and he hoped the amendment
would prevail. The police deserve well of the
city, they return faithful services, and they do not
get suflicient pay for those services. The whole
amount of the increased pay would be but $44,313,
and this was a small sum to be felt by the taxpay-
ers.
Mr. Pickering stated further that his special

objection made in committee did not apply to an
increase of the pay of the police force, but on
the general ground that this was not a suitable
time for increase of salaries, and it was unneces-
sary to do so.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said it seemed to him

hardly expedient to raise salaries at the present
time. The police officers were receiving three dol-
lars a day, Sundays included, were allowed a vaca-
tion of fourteen days in a year, and on temporary
sickness there was no discount on their pay, and
on protracted sickness they were allowed half-pay
—the gentleman (Mr. Flynn) says for a month. Prac-
tically it is longer, for there are some cases where
the pay has been continued some two years. If

the pay of the police was to be raised, why not that
of firemen, the men in the Paving Department,
and others ? Besides, they were told that there
were eleven hundred applications for positions on
the police, and there was no reason for an increase
of pay when there was such a demand for appoint-
ments; the pay was greater than the average, and
the labor was not hard.
Mr. Dacey of Ward 2 hoped the report of the ma-

J'ority of the committee would be adopted. We
lad a good police force, the best in the country,
and they were not paid a sufficient compensation,
considering their duties and dangers. It was time
justice should be done them, for at the present rate
of pay they could not live in the style they should
do, and are expected to do. That tliere were many
applicants for appointments, and on that account
there should not be an increase, he did not look at
the question in that light. No doubt there are
many men who would be willing to take the office

at half the pay. What was wanted was careful,
competent, reliable men, and such men should be
well paid. In the other branch the truant officers
had their pay increased, and, while he did not say
they received too much, the police officer per-
formed more service. He hoped, therefore, that
justice would be done in the increase of pay.
Mr. Webster remarked that the police officers

had as perquisites the fees received as witnesses in
courts, amounting to $15,000, which was held for
the benefit of the police force.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he listened with a

good deal of attention to the remarks of the gen-
tleman from Ward 6, and agreed with him on the
taxation question. The party with which he was
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connected bad been hammering on that subject for
the last two yean, and it was urged upon the peo-
ple of New Hampshire, but they Old not believe it.

Fne fact was that we were taxed and overtaxed,
more than we can bear. Yet that was no reason
why we should not pay fairly those who protect
our liyee and our property. They were paid not
only for the discharge of their duties, but for the
abuse which they receive, as was stated by a judge
in one of our courts a few days since
The f;nt thai t hoc were two or three thousand

applications for appointment on the police proves
nothing. There was not a position in the City
Government in which thirty or forty person's
might not be found who would take the offices
for half the amount. He was sorry that the stand-
ard for the police was not higher, as every man
who loafs, or peddles tickets on election days,
thinks he is competent for a police officer. On
this account he was not surprised at the large
number of applications, for he had had forty or
fifty apply to him for his signature to aid them.
Some of the applicatio s might lie on tile forty
years and be forgotten. There was no reason why
the pay of the police should not be increased ; they
do their work faithfully. The State police have an
easv berth, and yet have $1200 a year, and no one
will dispute the fact that the citv police do more
and better work. Their pay should be fair, btit uot
extravagant, and what was proposed was not
a bit too much.
Mr. Pickering said he thought the gentleman

could not have listened well to what he said. He
agreed with the gentleman in a great deal of wliat
he said, but he did not make a special point with
reference to the salary of the police, and made no
reference to any particular class. The salaries
were supposed to be adequate two or three years
ago, and as there had been a reduction in the cost
of living, why should not their salaries be consid-
ered adequate today? In what the gentleman said
about the reduction of taxes by the General Gov-
ernment, he should agree with him very nearly.
The amendments were adopted by a vote of 47

yeas to 15 nays, as follows:
Yeas—Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Blackmar,

Bradt, Brooks, Burt, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham,
Dacey, Davenport, Devine, Doherty, Dolan, Dowd,
Fitzgerald, Flanders, Flynn, Gragg, Hart, Heath,
Hughes, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb, Locke, Marston,
Martin, McNutt, Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Page,
Pease, Perkins, Prescott, Risteen, Bobbins,
Robertson, Salmon, Smith, Thacher, Walker,
Whiston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Bicknell, Brehnan, Burditt, Caton, Dar-

row, Emery, Hersey, Holmes, Loring, Pickering,
Robinson, Shepard, Webster, West, Weston.
As amended the order was adopted.
In consideration of the fifth order, Mr. Daven-

port of Ward 16 presented a petition of J. Foster
Hewins and twenty-five others, for an increase in
the pay of firemen of Ward 16, and moved to
amend sections four, five and seven, striking out
the words "except those located in Ward 16," and
substituting "$325" for "$175," and "$300" for
"$150," to make the pay the same as paid for the
same class of officers in other sections of the city.
Mr. Davenport, in support of the amendment,

read statistics to show that the firemen of Ward 16
were called out nearly as often as in other sec-
tions; the foreman of one company had travelled
to fires fifty-five miles since the 1st January, and
had been on duty twenty-eight hours ; in' eight
wards of the city the valuation of property was
less than in Ward 16, the buildings were generally
of wood, the area to be travelled was large, and it

was but a simple act of justice to the people and
to the firemen that the increase should be paid,
which would amount to but $9600, and the result
would be an increased efficiency to the force.
Mr. Robbins of Ward 8 said he hoped the

amendment would not be passed, and cited the
condition of the Fire Department in Dorchester
the year before annexation, which it was found
necessary to cut down, more engines being re-
tained than was believed to be necessary, condi-
tioned upon a lower rate of pay. The Fire Depart-
ment appropriation in 1870 for that ward was $20,-
000, increased $14,000 in 1871, making about ten per
cent, of the whole amount. The firemen in that
ward do not do the amount of labor done else-
where, and the committee well understood the
matter in reporting as they did.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 "advocated the amend-

ment, hoping the firemen would not be pun-
ished for the misdeeds of the authorities of
the old Town Government. The firemen were re-
quired to go more than three times the distance

travelled by other firemen, the buildings were
covered with wooden shingles, there was a large
valuation of property within their limits and any
member of the Council who could have witnessed
their labors at the tire yesterday, would not have
spoken against an increase of their pay. The peo-
ple of Koxlmry place great dependence upon the
Dorchester en'gines in case of fires.

.Mr. Emery of Ward 10 said he presumed the re-
ported pay was equitable, and wished to know if

some of the engineers were not before the com-
mittee.
Mr. Flynn stated that the several sections were

passed upon by the committee, but no engineer was
before them.
The motion to substitute $325 for $175 as the sal-

aries of foremen, was adopted by a vote of 36 to 16,
and that of $300 for $150 for assistant foremen,
etc., with the striking outof the exceptional words,
were severally carried, without a count.
The several orders, as amended, were then passed

.

BEPOKT OS AUDITOR'S ESTIMATES.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 presented the following

report, which was read and laid over:
March 21, 1872.

To the City Council—The Joint Special Commit-
tee of the City Council, to whom were referred the
estimates of" the Auditor of Accounts for the
money requisite for defraying the expenses of the
city of Boston and county of Suffolk for the fiscal

year commencing May 1, 1872, and terminating
April 30, 1873, and the payment of the State tax
for 1872, being City Document No. 30, would re-
spectfully report

—

That they have duly considered the same,
and recommend the following changes, viz.

:

That the appropriation for the care and manage-
ment of the East Boston Ferries be $210,000 instead
of $200,000.
Strike out under the head of East Boston Ferries.

for "Two new drops and slips at the North Ferrv,"
$40,000.
That the stim for the Lunatic Hospital be $63,000

instead of $70,000, as the amount reduced is in-
cluded in thai asked for the support of pauper
lunatics in State hospitals.
To increase the total amount of income from

$2,297,205 to $2,327,205, as recommended by the
Auditor of Accounts, by adding $25,000 to the
amount to be received from unpaid taxes, and
$5000 to sewers.
With the above alterations, we have the follow-

ing results, viz.:

Total appropriations, as per Auditor's esti-
mates $9,808,032 00

Less reductions by this committee 47,000 00

$9,761,032 00
Add by the committee 10,000 00

$9,771,032 00
Less income, as per Auditor's estimates 2,327,205 00

$7,443,827 00
Add 3 per cent, for non-payment of taxes
during the financial year 223,315 00

We have the amount required to be raised
by taxation $7,667,142 00

The amount to be taxed this year is $123,302 less

than the amount taxed last year.
Conforming to the above statement, your com-

mittee recommend the passage of the accompany-
ing orders—one making the necessary appropria-
tions for the year 1872-3, and the other levying the
tax to meet the same.

For the committee,
William Gaston, Chairman.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Thayer, Brighrim & Co., to be compensated for

damages caused to their property by the bursting
of a main water pipe. Referred to the Committee
on Claims.
Boston & Albany Railroad Company, for leave to

build a freight house on Marginal street, East
Boston. Referred to Committee on Survey and
Inspection of Buildings.
Joseph T. Bailey and others, for a fire-alarm bell

on the Quincy Schoolhouse, in the place of bell on
Hose House No. 2. Referred to Committee on Fire
Alarms.
Moses C. Lang, for extension of Swett street to

Dorchester avenue, to intersect with Dorchester
street. Referred to Committee on Streets.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the
resolve and order passed by the Board of Street
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Commissioners, extending South Market street,
sixty feet wide, from Commercial street to Atlan-
tic avenue, at an estimated expense of $282,453 56,
having carefully considered the subject, made a
report that the resolve and order ought to pass.
Said resolve and order were thereupon passed.
The committee would also recommend the pas-

sage of the accompanying order, authorizing a loan
to cover the expense

:

Ordered, That the treasurer be authorizing to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $283,000, to be applied to the
payment of expenses incurred in the extension of
South Market street to Atlantic avenue.
Mr. Flynn, from the same committee, to whom

were referred the resolve and order passed by the
Board of Street Commissioners, extending Com-
merce street to Atlantic avenue, at an estimated
expense of $81,085, having carefully considered the
subject, made a report that the resolve and order
ought to pass.
Said resolve and order were thereupon passed.
The committee would also recommend the pas-

sage of the accompanying order, authorizing a loan
to cover the expense

:

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $82,000, to be applied to the
payment of expenses incurred in the extension of
Commerce street to Atlantic avenue.
The reports were accepted, and the orders were

severally read once.
Mr. Flynn moved a suspension of the rules for

the passage of the orders, stating that it was nec-
essary to go on with the work at once, and to act
before new leases are made on the 1st of April.
Mr. Page of Wara 9 said he hoped the rules

would not be suspended, for there would be time
enough for action.
The Chair stated that the proposed extension had

already been approved of, and that action was
called for only in making the appropriations:
The order authorizing the loan of $283,000 for the

extension of South Market street was passed by a
vote of 58 to 2—Clatur and Page.
Mr. Flynn moved a reconsideration of the vote,

to settle the question at once, and the motion wae
lost.

The order for a loan of $82,000 for the extension
of Commerce street was passed by a vote of CO
yeas, no nays.
A motion for reconsideration in this case was

also rejected.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Committee on

Public Instruction, to whom was referred the re-
quest of the School Committee that the City Coun-
cil would provide additional temporary accommo-
tions for one class of the Mather School, in the
Dorchester District, made a report recommending
the passage of the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to provide additional accommo-
dations for one class of the Mather School, in the
Dorchester District; the expense to, be charged to
the appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public Build-
ings.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once.
Mr. Emery, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the request of the School Committee,
that the City Council would furnish additional ac-
commodations for the school for deaf-mutes,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buila-
ings be authorized to hire an additional room for
the school for deaf-mutes, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $700 per annum, and furnish the same at
an expense not exceeding $200 ; to be charged to
the appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public
Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once.
Mr. Emery, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the request of the School Committee,
that the City Council would provide a private
room for the master in the Lewis Schoolhouse,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to provide a private room for
the master in the Lewis Schoolhouse if they deem
it expedient; the expense, if any, to be charged to
the appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public Build-
ings.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

the first time.
WENDELL-STREET WIDENING.

On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7,

The majority and minority reports on the widen-
ing of Wendell street were taken from the table.

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he wished to speak
on the subject, but he was incapable of doing so
tonight; having made the minority report, he
would like to have an opportunity to defend it.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said the hour was late,

the members had made up their minds, the mi-
nority report was before the Council and no argu-
ment was needed on the subject.
Mr. Perkins urged that it would be but a matter

of courtesy to be allowed to defend the report.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6 moved to lay the reports
on the table. Lost, by a vote of 24 to 32.

Tbe majority report was accepted, and the order
was passed, as follows, in concurrence :

Whereas, In the opinion of the City Council, the
public necessity and convenience require that a
change should be made in the present line of \Y en-
dell street, at and near its junction with Broad
street upon its northerly line, therefore
Ordered, That the Street Commissioners be, and

they hereby are, requested to lay out Wendell
street upon a new line on its northerly side, at and
near its junction with Broad street, on the line of
the northerly side of Wharf street extended, or as
near as may be thereto, in substantial accordance
with the petition of J. E. Brown and others, pre-
sented to the Street Commissioners, October 25,

1871, by removing the remaining portion of the
store owned by William H. Bordman, No. 105

Broad street, and fronting thereon twenty-two
feet.
A motion for the reconsideration of the order

was lost.
ORDER PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9,

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to
Daniel and Hugh A. Madden the sum of $8240, in
consideration of their giving to the city a deed of
the estates numbered 58 and (30 Orange street, on a
release and discharge satisfactory to the City-

Solicitor for all damages, costs and expenses in
consequence of the taking of said estates ; said
sum to be charged to the appropriation for Suffolk-
street District.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2, an or-

der was read once providing for the usual com-
mittee on the celebration of the Fourth of July, to
consist of one member of the Common Council
from each ward, with such as the Board of Alder-
men may join, and appropriating $21,000 for the
purpose of the celebration.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 offered the following

order, which was read once

:

Ordered, That under the direction of the officers

having the custody thereof, the records and files

kept by the Trustees of the City Hospital in their
capacity as officers appointed 'by the city to the
charge of a public trust, shall, at reasonable hours,
and subject to such restrictions as to the preserva-
tion and safety thereof as the trustees may adopt,
be open to public inspection and examination, and
any person may take copies thereof.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 moved its reference to the

Committee on City Hospital.
Mr. Shepard said it was not necessary that it

should be so referred.
The question was stated to be on the reference,

when Mr. Emery asked for the reasons for the pas-
sage of the order.
Mr. Shepard said he was informed that although

the law allows an examination of the records of a
public institution and citizens are entitled to a
right of such examination, a demand had been
made for an examination of the records of the hos-
pital, by a proper person, and objections were
made by a member of the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Emery said he was aware of the case stated,

yet the order should be referred to the committee.
The reference was carried.

DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 moved to take up the elec-
tion of Directors for Public Institutions, which
was carried.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 objected to going into an

election at so late an hour, (a quarter past 11

o'clock), and he did not think it would be treating
the other branch with courtesy to go into an elec-
tion, while it was pending in that branch.
Mr. Brooks said he could see no objection to an

election on the part of this branch, and it might,
perhaps, facilitate an election in the other branch.
There could be no reason for a postponement be-
cause no election was made In the Board, and they
no doubt would like to have the matter settled.
Mr. Emery moved to lay the election on the ta-

ble, which was lost.
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The Council then proceeded to an election,

Messrs. Brooks of Ward 1, Hart of Ward 12, and
Walker of Ward 3, being appointed a committee
to receive and count Hie votes:
The committee reported the result to be as fol-

lows :

Whole number of votes S7

Necessary to a choice 29
BamnelC. Cobb 35

James K. Fagta 42
George K. l.caruard 11

Samuel Talbot, -Jr SO
Svlvanus A. Denio 1W

Thomas Dinsmoxe 13

Harrison Loring 4
Increase E. Noves 3

Muses Kimball 1

W. E. Hawes 1

Messrs. Cobb and Fagin were declared to be
elected.

A second ballot resulted as follows, for one Di-
rector:

Whole number of votes 5tt

Necewsary to a choice 2»
Samuel Talbot, Jr S3
George K. Learnard 12
S. A. Denio (
Thomas Dinsmore 4
Samuel C. Cobb 1

Mr. Talbot was declared to be elected.

COMMITTEE ON PEACE JUllILEE.

The Chair announced as the committee, under the
order relating to the Peace Jubilee. Messrs. Robin-
son of Ward 11, Pickering of Ward 6, Flander
Ward 5, Pease of Ward 1. Bradt of Ward 14, Page
of Ward 9, Shepard of Ward 4. and Fitzgerald of
Ward 7.

Adjourned.
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CITY 0FJI0ST0N.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MARCH 35, 1872.
The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Mayor Gaston presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Measurer of Wood and Bark—Thomas M. Has-

kell.
Special Police Officers without pay—John Luis

d'Almeida, for duty in discharge of vessels con
signed to the Vice-Consul of Portugal ; Antonio
Enos, for sales and delivery of cargoes; Owen
Nawn, for duty in Nawn street and its vicinity

;

George Cleveland, for duty at G. A. R. Hall, corner
of Orleans and Webster streets.

Officers of Fire Department—Edward Bartlett,

Driver ; John H. Le Cain, Foreman of Hose Com-
pany No. 4.

Members of Fire Departments—Edward Martina,
Hose No. 4; A. H. Perry, Hose No. 7; to take effect

1st April.
Sergeant of Police—(Referred to Committee on

Police) William Parks for Station Eight, in place
of S. W. Howe, resigned.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Elizabeth Leonard, to be paid for grade damages

on Prentiss and Halleck streets.

Samuel Carter and others, that the name of
Northampton street, west of Columbus avenue, be
changed to Meriam street.

T. D. Mulvey, that Hampshire street be graded.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
D. D. Kelly and others, that an alarm bell be lo-

cated near the North Ferry. Referred to Commit-
tee on Fire Alarms.
Jacob Bancroft, to be paid for land taken to widen

Windsor street, Ward 14.

Lucy P. Patten for apportionment of Kingston-
street"betterments.
Hugh Bogue, for apportionment of Kingston-

street betterments.
George Ellis and others, for the removal of cer-

tain projections beyond the line of Harrison ave-
nue.
J©hn B. Turner and others, that immediate meas-

ures be taken for the extension of Swett street to

South Boston.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

Smith & Walker, for leave to sprinkle certain

streets in the northern and central portions of the
city; G. H. Moseley & Co., for leave to sprinkle
certain streets in the eastern and southern portions
of the city; Moseley & Turtle, for leave to sprinkle
certain streets at the Highlands and South End

;

Malachi Clarke, for leave to sprinkle certain streets

in the central portions of the city ; Michael Gorm-
ley. to sprinkle streets at the westerly portion of

the city; P.W.Smith, to sprinkle certain streets

at the West End ; Orsamus Nute, streets at the
South End; and Philip Sowden, Jr., to sprinkle
streets at South Boston.
Henry P. Kidder, for leave to erect a stable for

seven horses on Stanhope street.

R. J. Monks, executor, and others, for leave to
erect a stable rear of store on C and Second
streets.
Severally referred to Committee on Health.
B. F. Bean, for a sewer on Warren street, from

Edgewood street to Munroe street. Referred to
Committee on Sewers.
Henry Michael, fo. license as a pawnbroker at

1219Tremont street. Referred to Committee on
Licenses.
William B. Fowle, for leave to build an addition

to a coal shed on First street and Dorchester ave-
nue. Referred to Committee on Inspection of
Buildings.
A communication was received from the Board

of Street Commissioners, in answer to a request of
the City Council for an estimate of the cost of ex-
tending Marion street, Ward 1

:
to Meridian street,

in which they state that in their opinion the cost
of such extension would amount to $3300. Ordered
to be sent down.
A proposition for a convention with the School

Committee, to fill a vacancy in that board, Tues-
day evening, April 9, was concurred in.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Orders to pay proprietors of Rowe's wharf $3000,

for Broad-street grade damages ; also $1000, for
Atlantic-avenue grade damages.

Order to pay Mary Gallagher $500, for Cabot-
street grade damages.
Order to pay W. S. Pelletier et al. $500, for

Cabot-street grade damages.
Order to pay Ira Allen $1000, for Cabot-street

grade damages.
Order to pay the Atlantic Works $4000, for grade

damages on Chelsea and Marion streets.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Joseph T. Bailey and others,

Thayer, Brigham & Co., Boston & Albany Railroad
Company, and of M. C. Lang and others, were sev-
erally referred, in concurrence.
The declination of D. H. Coolidge as a candidate

for Trustee of the City Hospital, was referred, in
concurrence.
The order that records and files of Trustees of

City Hospital shall be accessible to public inspec-
tion, was referred to the Committee on the City
Hospital, in concurrence.
The report and order in favor of the extension of

South Market street and loan for $283,000 being
under consideration,
Alderman Cutter asked for an explanation from

the Committee on Streets of the necessity for the
measure.
Alderman Clark stated that the committee had

looked over the matter thoroughly, and after a
careful consideration of it had come to the con-
clusion that sooner or later the proposed extended
street must be widened, and now was the proper
time to have it done. South Market street was a
very important street, and should be extended to
Atlantic avenue, and it was necessary that several
other streets should be opened to that avenue to
make it fully available for business. In the hear-
ing, the committee had nearly all the abutters on
South Market street before them, who said they
should be willing to pay betterments, and the
committee believed that there would be received
back for betterments nearly enough to pav for the
widening. They were unanimously of opinion that
the public good requires this great improvement,
and that it should be done at the present time.
Alderman Cutter replied that the case was one of

considerable importance, and as he had not ex-
amined it, he moved that it be laid on the table for
one week.
Alderman Clark said he hoped the motion would

not prevail. The subject was under consideration
last year, and no member of the Board who looks
at it but must admit that the improvement ought
to be made at once.
Alderman Cutter said he knew it did come be-

fore the Board last year, and it was treated on its

merits in its rejection. If there was anything
more important now in regard to it, demanding
the measure, he would like to ascertain it.

The motion to lay it on the table was carried.
The report and order hi favor of extension of

Commerce street with a loan of $82,000 (City Doc.)
No. 29), coming up, on motion of Alderman Little
was also laid on the table, it being in the same
condition with the other, and he wished to exam-
ine into the matter.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Majority report in favor of the plan of widening
Wendell street. (City Doc. No. 36.)
Order to pay D. & Hugh A. Madden $8240, for

estates 58-60 Orange street.
SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The election of Second Assistant Assessors for
Wards 3, 7, 12, 13 and 10, in which the Council non-
concurred, was taken up.
A ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Ward 3—District 5.

M. F. Wells 5
Charles H. Boardman 6
Horatio N. Holbrook 1

Ward 7—Districts 11 and 12.

John H. Giblin 7
Jeremiah Sullivan 3
Patrick O'Connor 2

Ward 12—Districts 17 and 18.

George Holmes 7
William H. Mason 4

M. F. Wells 1

Ward 13—District 19.
John D. Carty 8
E. W.Dolan 3
Oliver Hall 1

Ward 16—Districts 24, 25, 26.
Oliver Hall 9
Aaron D. Capen 3

Messrs. Giblin, Holmes, Carty and Hall were
declared to be elected, in non-concurrence, all but
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the first-named having before been elected by the
Board, and there was no choice in Ward 3.

On the .second ballot in Ward .'S, M. P. Wells
was again elected, in non-concurrence, by a vote
of '.i to ;; (or Charles EL Boardman.

DIRECTORS FOB PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
The election of two Directors for Public Institu-

tions was taken up, the Council having chosen
.lames K . Fagin and Samuel Talbot, Jr. The result
was as follows:
Whole number of votes 12
Necessary for a choice 7

Sylvanus A. Denio 7

Thomas Dinsmore 4
Samuel Talbot, Jr 3
.lames K. Kagin 3
George E. bcarnard 2
Harrison Loring 2
Iucrease E. Is'oyes 1

Mr. Denio was declared to be elected in non-con-
currence, and there was one vacancy.

Further ballotiugs resulted as follows

:

2d. 3d. 4th. 5th.
Whole number of votes 12 12 12 12
Necessary to a choice 7 7 7 7
Thomas Dinsmore 3 2 2 3
Samuel Talbot, Jr 3 2 3 1

James K. Fagin 3 2 3 3
Harrison Loring 2 4 2 4
Increase E. Noyes 110
George E. Learnard 110

On the 4th and 5th ballots there were two names
in one ballot, not counted.

6th. 7th. 8th. 9th
Whole number of votes 12 12 12 12
Necessary to a choice 7 7 7 7
Harrison Loring 5 5 6 7

JamesK.Fagin 3 2 2 2
S.Talbot.Jr 2 3 2 2
George E. Learnard 10
Thomas Dinsmore 12 11
W. E. Hawes 1

On the 9th ballot, Harrison Loring was chosen, in
non-concurrence

.

SALARY BILL..

The sections of the Salary bill relating to the
Police and Fire departments came up with certain
amendments to increase the compensation of the
members of said departments.
Alderman Jenks moved that the Board concur

with the Council in the several amendments relat-
ing to the pay of the officers of the Police Depart-
ment.
Alderman Cutter moved as an amendment that

the Board adhere to its former action, upon which
the Chair stated that the same effect would be
produced by voting on the first motion.
Alderman Jenks presented petitions from J.

H. Chadwick and others and W. S. Allen
and others, in favor of an increase of pay of the
police, when these and other petitions to the same
effect which came from the Council were read.
Alderman Jenks referred to opposition to the in-

crease which was made by Alderman Cutter on
the ground of deference to the wishes of taxpay-
ers, and as these petitions came from large tax-
payers he trusted they had spoken sufficiently to
relieve him on that point.
Alderman Cutter replied that he could conceive

very readily how these signatures were obtained,
the officers taking round the petitions, and those
who were acquainted with them, and satisfied with
their fidelity, would sign them

;
possibly he might

do so himself in favor of a faithful officer. But
here they were acting for the interests of the whole
city, employers as well as employes, and he
could not do his duty if he voted to increase the
pay. They were now daily pestered with applica-
tions for appointments, as the two thousand on file

in the Mayor's office would show, and why are
there so many applications if the pay which'they
now receive is not enough? He believed they were
well paid.

II an increase of pay was to be made to the
police, where weie they to stop? Other employes
would be uneasy, and must have an increase. The
members of the Fire Department occupy as re-
sponsible positions, and the men in the Health
I fepartment have more disagreeable duties. If the
police have more pav, then must others have an
increase, which may add from $200,000 to $300,000
to the expenditures by the vote now given. The
taxes are now enormous and capitalists are leaving
the city, and would it be judicious to drive more of
them away? There should be a stop put to this
business, "and they should act as they w'uld if

these men were in their employ, and 2000 we. 3 rap-
ping at their door for their places at the present
pay.
Alderman Jenks said the Alderman should ac-

cord some credit to those who signed these peti-

tions. Admitting that be would sign a petition
presented by an officei n ho bad done good gei \ Ice,
then whv not pay a proper respect to the requests
of those who have signed these petitions, for the
same reason?
The yeas and nays were ordered, ami the motion

to concur was lostj by a vote of 4 to 8, as follows:
Veas—Jenks, Richer, Btackpole, Woolley.

•Nays—Clark, (niter, Fairbanks, Little, "p.dand,
Power, Sayward, Squires.
The motion of Alderman Cutter to adhere was

adopted.
The amendments giving an increase of pay to

members of the Fire Department in Ward 16, com-
ing up,
Alderman Cutter said if any one in the Board

understood the merits of this proposed increase,
he would like to hear an explanation.
A petition was read from citizens of Ward 16

asking for an increase of pay of the firemen of
that ward.
Alderman Sayward stated that all the firemen of

Ward 16 asked for was an equality of pay with other
firemen in the city. For the last two years they
had received a less amount, and it seemed to them
and to the taxpayers of that ward that the pay
asked for was small enough. They were called up-
on to do duty as much or more than those of some
other sections of the city, and there was no reason
why their pay should be less.

Alderman Cutter said that as chairman of the
Committee on. Salaries no request reached him for
an increase of pay, and he moved that the order
relating to the pay of firemen be recommitted.
Alderman Woolley saw no necessity for recom-

mitting the order, and he thought the" pay of fire-
men should be alike in all sections of the city. It
was not so much the duty, but it was hard to dis-
criminate between portions of the Fire Depart-
ment. Last month it appeared that the firemen
of Ward 16 were on duty more than the firemen in
the centre of the citv. It would not be in their
power to determine where the duty would be the
most, and these firemen should receive the same
pay, because they are willing and are liable to oe
called upon at any time for duty. There was no
department in which the men were entitled to
more pay than were the firemen, and he hoped the
Board would concur in the amendment.
Alderman Little referred to the fact that on an-

nexation Dorchester had six fire engines, and the
question of the great disproportion was compro-
mised by allowing them to be retained at a lower
rate of pay for the firemen. Now it is proposed to
retain the six and the pay is put up. The number
should be reduced, and," in a new distribution,
some of them should be put elsewhere.
Alderman Sayward said he was surprised at the

remarks of the"Alderman, when his section of the
city was so much benefited by the engines of Ward
16 at the fire last week. The"question of the num-
ber of engines when Dorchester was annexed was
not a matter to be discussed, but whether the ser-
vices of the fireman are as valuable as those of oth-
ers. In some portions of the city the duty is

greater, in others it is not so much. It would not
be good policy to take engines from that section
of the city, where there was a large increase of
buildings. If necessary to recommit he should
make no objection.
Alderman Cutter said if the pay was to be in-

creased, it should go before the Committee on Sal-
aries.
Alderman Little said there should be a redis-

tricting of the location of engines, and they should
be put in a proper place, for six engines in one
ward was out of proportion to the whole force of
the city. The whole matter should be recom-
mitted.
Alderman Sayward replied that the engines were

for service on more territory than that (if the city
proper and Roxbury. More were needed also
on account of the deficiency of water.
Alderman Little did not see the necessity of so

many engines if there was no water.
Alderman Sayward explained that on account of

the want of water the engines were obliged to play
from one to another from long distances.
The motion to recommit was carried.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables, as follows: Stone &
Tuttle, to add twenty stalls to stable 1053 Washing-
ton street; John P."Barnard, to enlarge stable .oil

Joy street to accommodate thirty more horses;
F. A. Welch, to build a wooden' stable for one
horse at No. 6 Jenkins street; Nelson N. Fairar. to
occupy building on (juincy street, near Bird-street
railroad station, for one horse; V. D. Billings, for
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a wooden stable for four horses rear of Longwood
avenue ; also leave to withdraw severally on peti-
tions of Elmer C. Gordon, to occupy a carriage
house on Thornton street for stable purposes;
Stephen S. Thing, to build a wooden stable for
three horses on Heath place ; Martin A. Haves, to
build a wooden stable for six horses on Albany
street, near Randolph street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Rose Gateley for abatement of sewer assessment
on Halleck street, and of Feroline J. Clark for
abatement of sewer assessment on Shawmut ave-
nue, and of Arietta H. Bixby for abatement of
her sewer assessment on Cliff and Glenwood
streets. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses to one minor
as a pedler, two bootblacks and nine newsboys

;

also, licenses to sundry persons as dealers in
second-hand articles, pawnbrokers, victuallers, to
keep intelligence offices and billiard saloons, for a
wagon license and for transfer of a wagon license.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Lands, reported leave to withdraw on the peti-
tions of W. H. Adams for a change in conditions
of sale of land on Newton street and Harrison av-
enue, and on petition of EzekielR. Jones for release
of certain conditions of sale of land on East New-
ton street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of M. F.
Lynch and others, in relation to surface water
flowing from Dorchester avenue, Ward 16, made a
report recommending the passage of the following
order

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
directed to open and repair the old culvert under
Dorchester avenue, near Savin Hill, and to rebuild
the same if found necessary.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
The Committee on Finance, upon representation

of the Auditor of Accounts that there will be suf-
ficient balances of appropriations of the financial
year to cancel several small loans authorized by
the City Council, amountinu in the total to $292,000,
would respectfully report the accompanying order
for the accomplishment of so desirable a purpose.
For the committee,

AVilliam Gaston, Mayor.
Ordered, That the orders passed Aug. 5, 1871,

authorizing loans for the Public Library altera-
tions of $50,000 ; Sept. 8, 1871, for rebuilding the
Lyman Schoolhouse, $35,000; Oct. G, for new water
pipes, East Boston, $21,000; Oct. 13, for purchase of
Rainsford Island, $40,000; Oct. 19, for purchase of
Smith estate. Bulfinch street, $55,000; Nov. 27, for
building Engine House No. 4, etc., $60,000; Dec. 22,
for police station house, District Nine, $5000; Feb.
20, 1872, for grammar-schoolhouse lot, $26,000,be and
the same are hereby rescinded and the Auditor of
Accounts be and he hereby is authorized to trans-
fer from the unexpended balances of appropria-
tions of the present financial year a sum equal in
amount to the sum authorized to be borrowed for
each object for which the herein-mentioned sums
created the loans to meet the same, viz.:
Public Library Building alterations, $50,000 ; re-

building Lyman Schoolhouse, $35,000 ; new water
pipes for East Boston, $21,000; purchase of Rains-
ford Island, $40,000; purchase of Smith estate, Bul-
finch street, $55,000 ; building engine house No. 4,

etc., $60,000; police station house, District Nine,
$5000; grammar-schoolhouse lot, $26,000—total,
$292,000.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.
Alderman Ricker, from the committee to nomi-

nate suitable persons for Consulting Physicians,
made a report recjinmending the elections of
William Read, George Fabyan, Moses C. Greene,
John W. Foye and Thomas Hall, Jr.
The report was accepted, when the Board pro-

ceeded to an election, and the candidates recom-
mended were each elected by an unanimous vote.

TRUSTEE OF CITY HOSPITAL.
Alderman Cutter, from the committee to nomi-

nate a candidate for Trustee of City Hospital for
three years, in place of David H. Coolidge, de-
clined, made a report recommending the election
of Elijah C. Drew.
The report was accepted, when the Board pro-

ceeded to an election, and Mr. Drew was chosen, by
a vote of 8 to 4 for Edward J. Long.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Little,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Nintli street, between Lowland and Old Harbor

streets, as shown on a plan and profile drawn
by the City Surveyor, dated Feb. 28, 1872, and de-
posited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Old Harbor street, between Eighth and Nintli

streets, as shown on a plan and profile drawn by
the City Surveyor, dated March 11, 1872, and de-
posited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That there be paid to E. & F. Dilling-

ham the sum of $300, in full compensation for all

damages to their leasehold estate on Water street,

by the raising of the grade of said street, by order
of the Board of Aldermen, July 26, 1869, upon the
usual conditions; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Water-street Grade Damages.
Ordered, That there be paid to James C. Sharp

the sum of $100, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estate on Allston street, Ward
16, by the lowering of said street to the grade
established by the Board of Aldermen, February 6,

1872, upon the usual conditions ; to be charged to
the appropriation for Paving.

Ordered;, That in addition to the amount allowed
to John P. Brown for estate No. 18 Garland street,
under an order of the City Council passed June 24,

1871, there be allowed and paid a further sum of
$293 55 as interest thereon; said sum to be charged
to the appropriation for Suffolk-street District.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That, until otherwise ordered, the sal-

ary of the Paymaster in the Superior Criminal
Court for Suffolk County be fixed at the rate of
$1500 per annum, beginning on the first day of
January, 1872.

Whereas, It appears from attested orders served
upon the County Treasurer of Suffolk County by the
County Commissioners of Middlesex County, that
said commissioners have established, in pursa&ce
of law, highways in the city of Chelsea and the
town of Revere, and assessed damages to be paid
to individuals therein named, the several sums set

against their names, amounting in the total to $34,-
388 and $295: it is hereby
Ordered, That the sums be paid by the County

Treasurer to the several persons named in the said
orders respectively, in accordance with the terms
as set forth by the County Commissioners of Mid-
dlesex County in said orders ; said amounts to be
charged to the appropriations for the County of Suf-
folk. Referred to Committee on County Accounts.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the assessment for betterment for

$120, made by order of this Board, Dec. 21, 1871,
upon the estate of William J. Partridge, No. 4
Hall place, be and the same hereby is abated.
Ordered, That there be paid to Lucy P. Patten

the sum of $2908, for land taken anil all damages
occasioned by the widening of Kingston street, by
a resolve of this Hoard approved December 30,
1870, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the appropriations for widening Kingston street.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the following amounts be hereby

abated from assessments for a sewer in Thornton
street on account of overestimates of land: J.
Sutherland, $14 21; A. Parker Newman, $17 49;
Daniel W. Burns, $15 30; Hiram A. Wright, $13 66;
A. F. Anderson, $13 G6. Also, that the sum of
$2 30 be abated from an assessment upon Rachael
Davis for a sewer in Lexington street.
Resolve for the construction of a main drain, or

sewer, from Dudley street, at the corner of Brook
avenue, eastwardly to tide water, by taking land
of W. Eliot Woodward, Mary Wells, John P.
Treadwell, trustee, John Haven, Mary Wells,
Francis Vose and Michael Drinan, at an' expense
in each case of $10; Edward E. Rice, guardian,
$100, and Mary and Caroline Bartlett, trustees of
Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad, and Peter But-
ler, Jr., $1 each.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings on the part of the Board of Alaermen be and
they are hereby authorized to cause such repairs
to be made and to supply such furniture as may be
needed for the Court House and Probate Building;
also to the Municipal Court rooms at the Highlands
and in the Dorchester districts; provided such re-
pairs and furniture shall not exceed the sum of
$5000 during the municipal year; said expense to
be charged to the appropriation for the County of
Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a stun not exceeding $150 in
repairing the armory of Company C, Ninth Regi-
ment of Infantry, M. V. M. ; said siun to be charged
to the appropriation for Armories.
Ordered, That until otherwise ordered, there be

allowed and paid for rent of headquarters for the
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First. Regiment oi Infantry, M. V. ML, at No. n
Pemberton square, the sum oi |600 per annum;
saiii sum to Be charged to the appropriation tor
Armories!
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding $300 in
providing the necessary furniture and fixtures for
the headquarters at the First Regiment of In-
fantry, .M. V M.,at No. 11 Pemberton square: said
sum to be charged to the appropriations for Armo-
ries.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks.
Orders directing the Superintendent of Sewers

to construct sewers on Gore avenue, Bristol street,

Warren street between Dudley and Washington
streets, Vinton street, and in Lewis park and Lin-
wood streets, and report schedules of the expense
to the Hoard.
An order was passed to meet a Jail requisition

for $1057 31.

Orders were passed for the collection of sewer
assessments on Gates street, Dorchester avenue,
Ninth, B, Athens, Emerson, Sixth, Seventh, H,
and Broadway, to the amount of $2364 91 ; and on
Albany, Tremont, Holyoke, Worcester, West Can-
ton, Lawrence, Gray, Middle, O, and Walnut
streets, Ward 10, to an amount of $4314 40.

An order was also passed for an abatement of
nnisances on Silver and Clark streets.

THE TIDAL BASIN PROJECT.
Alderman Jenks offered the following order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative Af-
fairs are hereby requested to favor the passage by
the Legislature of a bill authorizing the city of
Boston to purchase or take land situated between
Parker street, the Boston & Albany Railroad track,
Brookline or Western avenue, and Longwood ave-
nue, for the purpose of constructing and main-
taining a tidal basin or reservoir of salt water.
Alderman Jenks said he asked for action on this

order, the subject having been brought before a
committee of the Legislature, and the Committee
on Legislative Business wished for instructions on
this subject. The proposed tidal basin he esti-

mated would cost not less than $0,000,000.

Alderman Clark said he understood that all that
was proposed was to get authority to take land for
such tidal basin, not committing the city to the
purchase and laying out of such a basin.
Alderman Little characterized the project as a

measure of speculators who wished to make money
at the expense of the city.

Alderman Cutter said he hoped the city would
not burn its fingers, nor purchase any such ex-
pensive elephant, and he would move an indefi-

nite postponement of the order.
Alderman Jenks stated the manner in which this

measure was before the committee of the Legis-
lature, to be reported upon next Friday, and gave
the figures which were presented to the committee
as the estimated cost of the tidal basin. He did
not, however, believe that the cost would be less

than six million dollars.

Alderman Little said he would give the parties
leave to withdraw.
Alderman Clark stated that there was a gentle-

man present who could give some information on
the subject, and lie moved that Mr. Hyde be re-

quested to address the Board, showing the pro-
posed plan of a tidal basin.
The motion was carried.
Henry D. Hyde addressed the Board, stating that

the bill gave the city two years in which to take
the land for the proposed tidal basin; it did not
oblige the city to do it, but only gave the privi-

lege. It was not a new project, for in the original

filling of the Back Bay the reservation of a tidal

basin was contemplated, and a petition was now
before the Legislature for such a basin, on sani-

tary grounds. The petition was signed by many
of the physicians of this city, and Dr. O. W.
Holmes and other physicians had testified to the
advantages which such a basin would have upon
the health of the city.

Alderman Cutter, in further opposition to the
order, said he did not see any necessity for keeping
this open space on account of air, for there were
wide streets on the Back Bay, and there was no
difficulty in getting air in even the old and narrow
streets of the city. He preferred to amend the
order by instructing the committee to oppose the
passage of the bill.

Alderman Ricker moved to amend by striking

out the word "favor," and insert "oppose," which
motion was carried, and the question recurred
upon the passage of the order as amended.
Alderman Pound said he was not prepared to

vote upon the order, not understanding it suffi-

ciently to do so.

Alderman Little said he was not prepared to vote
for a project of the kind. He thought it. would
keep a year or two, and he would be n illing to rote
a million more after thoroughly considering it, and
it should prove to be desirable to have it carried
out.
Alderman Cutter spoke of the measure as gotten

up by parties who were determined to force it upon
the city.
Alderman Little further spoke of the manner in

which such plans were got up, and when arranged
the parties come to the city to induce it to make
large expenditures to help speculative scheme-.
The order as amended, was passed, by a vote of

9 to 1, as follows (Aldermen Poland and Power be-
ing excused from voting):
Yeas—Cutter, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little, Ricker,

Sayward, Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nay—Clark.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

to whom was referred a communication from the
Inspector of Milk, requesting that his salary be in-
creased, reported that they are fully satisfied after
a personal interview that his request is a reason-
able one, and recommended the passage of the
accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the salary of Inspector of Milk,
from and after April 1, be at the rate of $1800 per
annum.
After some debate upon the adequacy of the sal-

ary, the order was referred to the Committee on
Salaries on the part of this Board.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Seventh street, between G and H streets. Hearing
on Monday next, April 1,4 1'. M.

THE FRANKLIN FUND.
Alderman Jenks read the form of an act which

he said was about to be reported by a committee
of the Legislature in relation to 'increasing the
facilities of the use of the Franklin Fund, now
almost entirely inoperative in benefiting the class
of young mechanics for whom it was designed.
The committee wished it to be laid before the
Board for their approval before action was taken
on the subject.
Alderman Little said he supposed this was an

old friend which they had before the Board lasc
year. Lest there should be some cat in the meal,
he hoped there would be no approval of the meas-
ure.
Alderman Jenks said he should have read a note

accompanying the bill, signed by Josiah Quincy,
which should entitle it to some respect and consid-
eration.
Alderman Little said it was as he supposed. The

Committee of the Board gave that gentleman three
prolonged hearings, on the subject of a change in
the conditions of the loan of the Franklin Fund,
and the result was that he was convinced his
changes would not be practicable, and they re-
ported inexpedient on the subject.
Alderman Jenks further explained the design of

the act, but one or two persons having receivea the
benefits of the Franklin Fund last year.
Alderman Cutter said he had some recollection

of this matter last year, and he had no confidence
in it. There was no moneyed institution in the
land which would lend money on the securities pro-
posed. He moved an indefinite postponement of
the subject, which was carried.

CITY HOSPITAL REPORTS.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the majority and

minority reports on Superintendent of the" City
Hospital were taken from the table.
Alderman Ricker stated as his object to move an

amendment to the amended ordinance, not chang-
ing its character, but simplifying the language.
The amendment was offered, and the reports were
again laid over.

EVENING DRAWING SCHOOLS.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the report and

orders to appropriate $1500, in addition to former
sums, for support of drawing schools, and for
Committee on Public Buildings to expend $2500
for suitable accommodations, were taken from the
table.
Alderman Jenks opposed the passage of the or-

ders, believing a stop should be put to expendit-
ures in excess of appropriations, and this might
as well be met now as at any time.
Alderman Ricker stated that the expenditure

must be provided for at some time, ami if not in
the way proposed, there was a balance of another
appropriation which might be available.
The orders were rejected.
Adjourned.
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89 COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MARCH 28, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council w;is held this evening, at 7V2 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the president, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM Tin: BOABD OF ALDKRSIKN.
The petitions of William B. Fowle, John B. Tur-

ner, 1). I). Kelly and others were referred, in con-
currence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Ezekiel
R. Jones, for release of certain conditions of the
sale of land on East Newton street.
Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Wil-

liam H. Adams, for a change in the conditions of
the sale of land on Newton street and Harrison av-
enue.
The report of Street Commissioners upon the or-

der for an estimate for the extension of Marion
street to Meridian street, that the cost will amount
to $3300, was ordered to be placed on file.

The jury list for 1872-73 was accepted, in concur-
rence.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order to pay John P. Brown, for estate 18 Gar-

land street, taken by the city, a further sum of
$293 55.

Report and order cancelling several small loans
heretofore authorized by the City Council, amount-
ing to $292,000, and for a transfer from unexpended
balances of appropriations of a sum equal to that
amount to meet the same.
The following orders were read twice and passed:
Order authorizing an expenditure of not exceed-

ing $300 for the necessary furniture and fixtures
for the headquarters of the First Regiment of In-
fantry, 11 Pemberton square.
Order authorizing to be paid for the rent of the

headquarters of said regiment $000 per annum.
Order authorizing not exceeding $150 to be ex-

pended for repairing the armory of Company C,
Ninth Regiment of Infantry.
Order for the Committee on Legislative Affairs

to oppose the passage by the Legislature of a bill

authorizing the city to purchase or take land
between Parker street, the Boston & Albany Rail-
road track, Brookline or Western avenue, and
Longwood avenue, for the purpose of constructing
a tidal basin.
The order recommitting the section of the Salary

bill relating to the Fire Department was concurred
in.

The non-concurrence in the amendment to in-

crease the salaries of police officers coming up, on
motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 the Council adhered
to its amendments.

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.

The report nominating Consulting Physicians was
accepted. The certificate of the election of Wil-
liam Read, George Fabyan, Moses C. Greene, John
W. Foye and Thomas Hall, Jr., as said physicians
was read, and the Council, under suspension of the
rules, proceeded to an election. Messrs. Prescott of
Ward 9, Holmes of Ward 6, and Loring of Ward 5
were appointed a committee to receive and count
the votes, resulting as follows

:

Whole number of votes 49

Necessary to a choice 25
William Read 4!)

George Fabyan 4(i

Moses C. Greene 48
J ohn W. Foye 47

Thomas Hall, Jr 48
Scattering 4

TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.
The report nominating Elijah C. Drew as trustee

of the City Hospital, in place of David H. Coolidge,
declined, was accepted in concurrence, as was also

the report making other nominations. The Coun-
cil proceeded to an election, Messrs. Blackmar of
Ward 11, Thacher of Ward 15. and Smith of Ward 1

acting as a committee to receive and count the
votes, the result being as fallows

:

Whole number of votes 62
Necessary to a choice 32

William A. Rust, three years S3

Elijah 0. Drew, " " 45

Edward J. Long, " " 23
Charles J. Prescott, two " 61

Messrs. Bast, Drew and Prescott were declared
to be elected, in concurrence.

DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC IXSTITCTIOXS.
The certificate of election of Sylvauus A.Iienio

and Harrison Loring a- Directors (or Public in>ti-
tutions, in pine ol .lami-. k. Fagin and Samuel
Talbot, Jr., chosen by this Council, was read, when
the Council proceeded to an election. MeBsrs.
Moulton of Ward 9, Jones of Ward J 4, and Adams
of Ward 12 were appointed a committee to re
and count the votes, reporting as follow >

\

Whole number of votes 83
Mecessary to a choice :i>

Sylvauus A. Dcnio 28
Harrison Loving is
James K. Fagin .jn

Samuel Talbot, Jr 27
George E. Learnard g
Thomas Diiismore 2
Increase E, Noyes 1

Further ballotings resulted as follows:
2d. 3d. 4th.

Whole number of votes 62 61 61
Necessary for a choice 82 31 31
Sylvauus A. Denio 2!) 27 15
Harrison Loring 19 14 7
James K. Fagin 30 33
Samuel Talbot, Jr 29 29 :-

George E. Learnard 3 2 1

Thomas Dinsmore 2 1

I.E. Noyes 11..
H. G. Loring 1

On the third ballot Mr. Fagin was elected, and
on the fourth Mr. Talbot, each in non-concurrence.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The certificate of the election of Michael F.
Wells, John H. Giblin, George Holmes, John D.
Carty and Oliver Hall as second assistant as.-> ---

ors, in place of C. H. Boardman, J. Sullivan, W.
H. Mason, E. W. Dolan, A. D. Capen, chosen by
this Council,was read, when the Council proceeded
to an election. Messrs. Hart of Ward 12, Salmon
of Ward 3, and Darrow of Ward 8 were appointed
a committee to receive and count the votes, re-
porting as follows:

Whole number of votes 62
Necessary to a choice 32

Ward 3—District 5.

M.F.Wells 19
Charles H. Boardman 48
Horatio N. Holbrook 2

Ward 7

—

Districts 11 and 12.

Jeremiah Sullivan 38
John H. Giblin 20

Ward 12—Districts 17 and 18.

George Hoimes 25
William H. Mason 36
Howard A. Doe 1

Ward 13—District 19.

Edward W. Dolan 36
John D. Carty 25

Ward lH-Districts 24. 25, 26.
Aaron D. Capen 32
Oliver Hall 29

Messrs. Boardman, Sullivan, Mason, Dolan and
Capen were again elected, in non-concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order to pay Dennis S. Daley, a member of the
Police Department, $1 50 per 'day. from the 20th
of December, 1871, to the 1st of May, 1872. while
absent from duty on account of sickness con-
tracted in the service of the city.

Order to pay William M. Wise $4120, for estate
54 Orange street, taken bv the city.

Order authorizing; an additional" room to be hired
for a schoolroom for deaf mutes, at an expense
not exceeding $700 per annum, and that the same
be furnished at an expense not exceeding $200.
Order authorizing additional accommodations to

be provided for one class of the Mather School, in
the Dorchester District.
Order authorizing a private room to be provided

for the master in the Lewis Schoolhouse.
The order for a committee to make arrangements

foi the celebration of the ninety-sixth anniversary
of the Declaration of American' Independence, the
expense not to exceed $21,000, coming up, on mo-
tion of Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 it was laid on the
table.

APPROPRIATION BILL.

The report of Committee on Auditor's Estimates
was considered, and the several items of appro-
priations were acted upon separately.
After the item of bridges had been disposed of

Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 moved to add the follow-
ing:
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Burrill Claim—To pay the claim of Charles
Burrill, it being the same amount voted by the
City Council in 1870, .$40,000.

Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 asked for an explanation
of the amendment.
Mr. Moulton replied that the amendment did not

need an explanation, for it explained itself.

Mr. West of Ward 16 said he was in favor of pay-
ment of the Burrill claim when brought up as an
order in a legitimate manner, but he objected to
this method of providing for it, simply by a ma-
jority vote instead of a two-thirds vote," which
would be required in a direct question upon its

merits. A proposition of this kind was made in
the Committee on Finance, which was rejected.
Mr. Moulton defended the motion as a proper

one.
Mr. West repeated that the claim should come

up in regular course on an order, when he would
vote for it.

.Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he entirely agreed
with the gentleman that this was not a proper
course to provide for such a claim; he did not vote
for the claim when before the Council, but he was
not sure that he should not vote for it when it

comes up in regular course on its merits. If put in
now, it was out of the regular course. There had
been no petition and no expression of the. City
Government on the subject, and they could not
know how much they would want for its payment.
Mr. Burrill went to the Legislature to ask for an

arbitration for the settlement of his claim, but that
did noi pass. Since then it had not been legiti-
mately before the City Government, and reported
upon by the Committee on Claims. When it docs
come it should be referred to that committee, and
when they report in favor of the payment it will
be time enough to act. It should not be put into
the Appropriation bill, because it is not one of the
regular expenditures of the Government, and it

should not be passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 objected to the payment

of a claim in this way. As well might the claim of
some one for the loss of a horse be put into an ap-
propriation bill in the expectation of its being
allowed before being examined. He was in favor
of the payment of the Burrill claim ; but in putting
it in in this way, it looked as though its friends had
little confidence in it and were afraid to risk it in
the ordinary way upon its merits and upon a two-
thirds vote. It should be brought in on an order
in the ordinary way. Should such a precedent be
established, as by this amendment, next year they
might be filled with claims for damages, which
failed of a two-thirds vote, yet having enough for
their passage by a majority.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 regarded this claim as

different from others. It had been before the City
Government for a number of yeais, its merits had
been discussed, it was well known what it is and
all about it, ani in that respect it stands different
from other claims. It might happen here as on
last year, that when it comes to a vote two or three
votes may be found wanting. In 1870 a vote of two
thirds was obtained, the order was passed, was ap-
proved by the Mayor, and but for an injunction it

would have been paid. It was well known that
Mr. Burrill was willing to take $40,000, and should
an order be passed, the city in justice owes it that
it should be paid at once. Without this provision
there would be no appropriation for it.

Mr. Perkins said it was not known what Mr. Bur-
rill would take should his claims be paid. There
had been no petition for any particular sum, and
should an appropriation be made and no order
passed to pay him this amount, it will go into the
Sinking Fund. They should not take a step in the
dark, which this would be, and it would be undig-
nified and unparalleled to take such a course.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 said it would be conced-

ed that this was an old and doubtful claim. It had
been before the City Government several years,
the hour was late for its consideration on its merits,
the proceeding would be an extraordinary one,
and he hoped it would not pass.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said with reference to this

claim being before the Council in 1870, if his mem-
ory served him right, it received a two-thirds vote
at a special meeting, when many members were
absent. The idea was started and it was worked
up as tonight, out of its usual course. If it was a
fair claim, it should come up in a proper manner
for action.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 characterized the pro-

posed action as a trick to pass the claim without a
two-thirds vote.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 stated that the claim had

been before the Government for several years, and
there had been no committee which had not report-

ed in favor of paying something. The first pay-
ment proposed was $120,000, which was a recogni-
tion that there was a claim, and every committee
which had examined it had voted unanimously in

favor of paying him something. The sum of $40,-

000 had been voted him by both branches, and it

failed only in payment through an injunction. The
Legislature ther. authorized the city to pay the
claim.

If any one would read the contract made with
Mr. Burrill, it would be seen that the Mayor agreed
to give him $125 for each man allowed on the quota
of this city. It had been said that the Mayor was
deceived, if expecting him to obtain new recruits,

and possibly he might be, but it would be strange
if he expected such recruits when they were worth
$300 to $000. If he was deceived then, he could
not have been when he gave Mi-

. Burrill a letter to
Provost-Marshal-General Frye, asking him to place
the number of names presented by Mr. Burrill to
the credit of this city. If the Mayor did not know
all about it, it was very strange.
Mr. Burrill went to Washington, and found a

difficulty in getting the credits allowed. He had
an interview with the President and others, and
on his suggestion, the committee of Congress put
a clause in the law by which the ground was cov-
ered. The law was passed, Mr. Burrill came
home, put the list of credits before the Board of
Aldermen, and they had them sent to the State
House for the action of the Commissioners, who
accepted every man, saved the city from a draft,

and every one rejoiced in being so saved.
It was" said that he deceived the Mayor by the

use of dishonorable means. Should that be true,

Boston should put itself right even to dishonest
men. Any man who had a clear record could have
had a claim allowed without delay. Where a man
is supposed to be wrong, it is assumed to be the
right of every man to give him a kick. It does not
require much courage to pay a man who stands
right, but if he does not stand well, it requires
much courage to do him justice.
Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 moved an indefinite post-

ponement of the amendment, on which Mr. Web-
ster asked for the yeas and nays.
The Chair stated that a motion to amend takes

precedence of a motion to indefinitely postpone.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said he did not desire to

discuss the merits of the question, but simply to
ask that the amount proposed might be inserted
here. The City Council may hereafter refuse to
allow the claim if so disposed. Objection had
been made that, in such a case, it would go into
the Sinking Fund. If so, it would be as it had
been once before, but the amount would not be
lost.
Mr. Shepard referred to the action of the Com-

mon Council in 1809 and 1870, and declared that
this was no trick, but simply carrying out the will
of the majority in relation to the claim. An in-
junction was obtained against the payment simply
upon a technical ground, that the city had not the
power under its charter to make a contract. This
was no better than the minor's plea of refusing to
pay his debts because he was a minor. Authority
was then obtained of the Legislature to pay this
claim. By its insertion here it does not give Mr.
Burrill the money, but only in case an order is

passed providing tor its payment.
Mr. West stated he agreed in the main with the

gentleman fromWard 6, Dut insisted that this claim
should come up in a legitimate manner. It would
not do to cite the action of other City Councils, for
this Conncil should take a responsibility for itself

in the matter. This way would be to get, by a
majority vote, a claim that should come in a legiti-

mate way.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 said the question was

not whether this was a good or a bad claim, but
whether they should throw down all the safeguards
in an appropriation of public money. If the repu-
tation of the claimant was bad, they should pause
before passing a claim by a majority vote by inter-
polating it into an appropriation bill.

Mr. Fitzgerald said his friend was mistaken in his
policy of laying aside a sum of money until we could
agree to give it to Mr. Burrill. John Smith might
claim to nave lost a horse through the action of
the City Government or its agents, and he would
have the same argument in favor of putting a sum
claimed for his loss into the Appropriation bill,
and that it might be laid aside until the commit-
tee think he is entitled to it. The question was
whether they should go out of the ordinary rou-
tine in the action upon such claims by a two-thirds
vote, and Mr. Burrill had no more right to get his
claim in this way than had any man or woman who
might have a claim against the city. By this ac-
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tion it would be doing the very thing which would
defeat it. He had voted for it In the Legislature,
and should do so here when brought up in the
proper manner. This method was too smart and
trickey, and should not be established as a prece-
dent.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 said he happened to be

one who was in favor of an injunction, and this

method of procuring an appropriation by a major-
ity vote he characterized as a trick.

'Mr. dobbins of Ward 8 referred to the action of
former committees and of former government-;
the agreement as to the fact of a claim, but not on
the amount; the final passage of an order to pay
$40,000; the injunction, etc. ; the difficulty in refer-

ring to arbitrators. The. question of pay was upon
the ~r< cords of 1870, and if a new order was passed
it would require an appropriation of twice the
amount. The debt was acknowledged and an order
was passed to pay it, but there was no money.
Tins appropriation must be made in order to pay it.

The previous question was ordered, when the
vote was taken, and on a doubt Mr. Webster asked
that it be verified by the yeas and nays, but this
the Chair declared not to be in order under their
rules.

The amendment was lost, by a vote of VI to 44.
\\ ben tin quest Ion of appropriation for the i

Boston ferries was under consideration, Mr. Smith
of Ward 1 moved to substitute for the report of
the special committee the original items of appro-
iuiations as determined upon by the Committee on
Perries, to give forty thousand dollars for new
drops and slips at North Kerry.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 opposed the appropri-

ation, as not being required in the opinion of the
Finance Committee.

Mr. Smith declared that new drops were needed,
and it provided the travel would be equalized.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 believed that new drops

were necessary for the convenience and safety of
the tra\ ellers "over the ferries, and they were par-
ticularly needed in eases of fire.

Mr. Robinson further opposed the amendment.
Mr. West of Ward 1G moved an adjournment.
The question was taken and the adjournment

declared to be carried, when on solving the doubt
the suggestion was made that the adjournment
would be to the evening of Fast Day.
The (hair stated that he could not see how the

difficulty could be got over now, and the count
showed the adjournment to be carried.
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CITY 0FJJ0ST0N.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 1, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Mayor
Gaston presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Mayor's Clerk—James R. Carret.
Special Police Officers, without pay—John L.

Doty, for Lenox-street Chapel and vicinity; Wil-
liam Cummings, at Nos. 153 to 203 Hanover street
and vicinity; Daniel Shehan, for corner of O and
sixth streets; William H. Bancroft, for Mount
Vernon Bank and vicinity; Charles Wagner, for
Beacon street and vicinity, from Arlington to
Clarendon street; Timothy Casey, for new Coli-
seum and vicinity; William B. Joy, for Park-street
Hall, Harrison square ; George Atwood, for Parker
Building and vicinity; S. M. Waldron, for Madison
Block and premises connected therewith.

Officer of Fire Department—Nathan S. Brown,
foreman of Hose Company No. 2.

Drivers in Fire Department—Williston A. Gay-
lord, Francis Freeman.
Secretary of Board of Engineers of Fire Depart-

ment—Henry W. Longley was unanimously re-
elected.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
G. H. Moseley & Co., for leave to lay down an

iron pipe in Albany street, from Chester park to
Cily Hospital.
John Ollis, to he paid for change of grade in

Cabot street.
i'hilip O'Donnell, to be paid for damages caused

by change of grade in Taber street.
Richard Best, to be paid for Havre-street grade

damages.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Arthur Chanders, for a license for a variety en-

tertainment at Watson's Hall, Haverhill stree
i

April 8. Referred to the Committee on Licenses.
Jamieson & Aiken, for leave to move a stable to

corner of Keed and Farnham streets, and use it

for like purposes there. i

J. E. Adams & Co., for ljave to enlarge their
stable on Swett street, to accommodate five addi-
tional horses.
Andrew -Rothenhober, for leave to build a stable

for one horse on Heath place.
John Connor, for leave to erect a stable on west

side of Harrison avenue, near Hunneman street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
William P. Hunt, that a mortgage given to the

town of Dorchester by Edward Kelton may be dis-
charged. Referred to the Committee on Treasury
Department on the part of the Board of Aldermen.
Taylor & Coltman, for leave to construct a Duild-

ing on Marginal street, beyond the legal limits.
Referred to Committee on Survey of Buildings.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication was received from James A

Cunningham, Adjutant-General of the State, stat-
ing that he had visited the armory of Company I,

Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., and finds it, in his opin-
ion, entirely unfit for the deposit and safe keeping
of the military property which has been furnished
to said company by the State. Referred to the
Committee on Armories.
A communication was received from Edwin

Wright, in relation to an order of the Board, noti-
fying him not to perform any work under a cer-
tain contract therein described after the 1st
April, 1872, and that no further payments would be
made to him on account of work performed after
1st April. On this he says he does not consent
to the order aforesaid, or any of its terms, but
claims the right to proceed with said work under
and according to the terms of said contract, and
shall be present at the rooms assigned him and
ready and desirous to proceed with said work on
the 2d April and at all times thereafter, according
to said contract, until the same shall be fully com-
pleted, and shall hold the city responsible for all

damages that may arise in consequence of any
breach of said contract, or interruption of the
work on the part of the city.
Referred to Committee on County Accounts.

REQUEST PROM DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC INSTITU-
TIONS.

A request was presented from the Board of Di-
rectors for Public Institutions for an appropria-
tion of ten thousand dollars for the erection of a

suitable building for a bakery at Deer Island.
They say the present bakery is located in the base-
ment of the House of Industry, together with the
receiving room, bathroom, shoemaker's and tail-

or's shops, all too small and much crowded. The
bakery contains but one oven, which, owing to the
large number of inmates, is now worked to its ut-
most capacity. It is important that the bakery
should contain two ovens, each as large as the one
now in use, so that if one should require repairs,
as is the case at present, the institution would not
be without baking facilities.
All the room in the basement is now required for

other purposes, and the interests of the institution
demand the erection of a separate building of suf-
ficient capacity for present and future uses. The
danger of fire would be materially lessened should
the bakery be removed from the main building.
The directors would suggest tnat the amount re-
quired for this purpose can be transferred from
the unexpended balance of the House of Correc-
tion appropriation for the present financial year.
Referred to Committee on Public Institutions.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MILK.
The thirteenth annual report of the Inspector of

Milk was laid before the Board. The Inspector
makes the usual statement of the different branches
of the business in this city. The number of cows
kept in the city is 1350 ; city proper, 34 ; Ward 16,

620; Highlands, 430 ; South Boston, 105; East Bos-
ton, 161 ; number of persons keeping one cow, 320.

There have been recorded since the last report the
names and places of business of wholesale dealers,
including those who distribute milk from carriages
or keep more than one cow, 60 ; whole number of
wholesale dealers registered, 1281 ; number in the
business, 514 ; selling from carriages, 266 ; selling
by those who keep more than one cow, 248 ; retail
dealers recorded since last year, 80 ; number re-
corded to date, 3047.

The number of samples of milk inspected since
last report, 2006; number not adulterated, 1395;
more or less adulterated, 611 ; cases analyzed by
the chemist, 29; average amount of adulteration,
21.77; largest amount of adulteration, 54.23; sam-
ples analyzed and not adulterated, 4 ; number of
samples analyzed to date, 282 ; number of cases in
the courts at date of last report, 2 ; settled favora-
ble to the Government, 1 ; complaints in the Munic-
ipal Court, and convictions, 11 ; complaints, in-
dictments and convictions in the Superior Court,
7; whole number of complaints to date, 154; not
convicted, 67 ; and there is now pending 1 case in
court. The number of gallons of daily supply of
milk for the city, 24,009; cost to consumers,
$8163 06 ; supply for the year, 8,763,285 gallons, at a
cost to consumers of $2,975,516 90.

The expenses of the office, for analyses, etc.,

amounted to $520 88 ; fines and costs paid for vio-
lations of law, $791 67. The duties of the office

have greatly increased, from enlargement of terri-

tory and the interest which the subject of adultera-
tion of milk has awakened in the public mind, and
private families, stores, shops and the milk sta-
tions have received constant attention,generally in
the morning during the hours of distribution and
sale of milk, while from two to five o'clock is de-
voted to the hearing of complaints, etc., in the
office. Similar offices have been established else-
where since this office was established, and infor-
mation is frequently sought in relation to its op-
erations.
The Inspector repeats the information heretofore

given, that contracts fo^ the supply of milk are
made 1st of April and of October. The large cans,
holding nine quarts and a pint, are in general use
in Worcester County and by many' of those who
collect milk in the vicinity of Boston; and the
smaller cans, holding eight quarts and a half-pint,
are mostly in use on the Fitchburg, Lowell and
Eastern railroads. Further attention is called to
the necessity of legislation in regulating the uni-
formity and sealing of milk cans. The price of
milk last summer was about the same as during
the previous year, at the farmer's door—33 to 42
cents per can; at the railroad depots, after trans-
portation, 40 to 48 cents, and retailed at from 54 to
62 cents. A number of stores and shops were sup-
plied with good milk at 40 cents, which was re-
tailed at 6 to 7 cents per quart.
The general supply of milk in May last fully

equalled the demand, with an average quality more
adulterated than in May, 1870; in June the supply
was sufficient for all demands ; the supply from some
sections was quite limited the last or July ; in Au-
gust the supply was very limited and considerable
adulteration was found ; in September there was
a better supply ; October closed favorably as to the
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demand and supply of milk. Jn November the
price fixed upon Between producers and contract-
ors was fifty cents per can, for the winter, deliver-
ed in Boston and Cnaxlestown. In December there
w;is Borne difficulty In supplying the demand, but
the month closed with an abundant supply. En
.January the Supply was mure than equal to the de-
mand ; and the trade was considered dull, and the
same was true of February. In March, at a meet-
ing of the producers and consumers, it was agreed
that the price from April to October should be for-
ty cents per can, at the cars, and eight cents per
quart at retail. The difference between the pro-
ducers and contractors had a tendency to lessen
the supply.
The Inspector says a great mistake it, made by

the friends of reform in the milk trade, whether
they act in bodies or individually, in seeking
changes of the law to remedy some particular or
fancied irregularity, these changes defeating the
ends of the law in not allowing time for a proper
working of it.

In a table of analyses given by James F. Bab-
cock, the analyst, he remarks that there were no
new adulterations, those found being water, cara-
mel, salt, and carbonate of soda. The statements
circulated by the "Milk Consumers' Protective As-
sociation" in regard to the deleterious and danger-
ous adulterations practised upon milk, and their
assertions calculated to convey the impression
that all or nearly all the milk which comes into
Boston is adulterated, he says, are without founda-
tion.
Laid on the table, and five hundred copies ordered

to be printed.
QUARTERLY REPORT OP CITY PHYSICIAN.

The City Physician reports tor the quarter that
1113 persons have been vaccinated, and 62 certifi-

cates of vaccination have been given to children
for their admission into the public schools ; 35
physicians, residents of the city, have been sup-
plied with vaccine virus. Visits have been made
to the jail daily, and to the Temporary Home and
the City Prison as often as it was necessary. Dur-
ing the last three months 165 cases of smallpox
have been reported in different parts of the city,

and of this number 35 have died. It is hoped the
disease will die out as thejwarm weather comes on.
Ordered to be sent down

QUARTERLY REPORT OF INSPECTORS OF LIGHTERS.
The report of the Weighers and Inspectors of

Ballast Lighters shows that in the quarter they
inspected and weighed one hundred and twenty-
eight vessels, wrhose cargoes amounted to 7364
tons. The fees received amounted to $676; ex-
penses of the offices, §20 34; leaving a net income
of $655 66 to be divided among the incumbents of
the office. .

REPORT OF PAYMASTER OF STATE AID.

The report of paymaster of Soldiers' Relief Com-
mittee for the quarter ending March, gives the fol-
lowing statements

:

Balance on hand January 1 $181
Received from the City Treasurer at various
times during the quarter 21,000

$21,181
Disbursed to disabled soldiers and sailors, and
their families 21,059

Leaving a balance on hand, April 1, of $122

The number of applicants in the several wards,
and the aggregate payments, were as follows

:

Ward 1

2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13-15. . .

.

IB
Out of State 42
U.S. Navy 61

Jan.
91

.132

82
52

111

48
179
,84

53
54
72
62
172
54

Feb.
80

105
66
44

100
36
171

64
44
50
63
54
148
37
35
49

1349 1146

Ordered to be sent down.

March.
85

124
72
46
102
35
180
69
44
51
63
57
169
45
37
58

1237

Total.
1,569
2,060
1,281
804

1,830
649

2,927
1,226
684
810

1,069
970

2,813
830
668
869

21,059

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following order was considered

:

Order that the lot of land on the easterly side of
Albany street and opposite to the City Hospital,
containing 30,000 square feet, as shown upon a plan
drawn by Thomas W. Davis, City Surveyor, dated
March 25, 1872, be placed under the charge of the

( ommittee on PnbUc Lands, and that said commit-
tee be directed top lease said land upon t-uch terms
and conditions as they deem best for the interest
of the city.
Alderman Jenks said he did not know what the

Trustees of the hospital thought of this matter,
but he supposed they would not wish to be annoyed
by any noise from tlie occupation of this land. "He
hoped nothing would be done In-fore consulting
with tlie Trustees in the disposal of it.

Alderman Squires replied that it was intended to
consult the Trustees before any action was taken
by the committee, and that the land would not be
leased for any objectionable purpose.
AldermanJenks stated, that such lieing the case,

he should withdraw any opposition to the order.
The order mi passed.

PAPERS I'RO.M THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing additional accommodations to
be provided for one class of the Mather School, in
the Dorchester District.
Order authorizing a private room to be provided

for the master in the Lewis Schoolhouse.
Order authorizing an additional room to lie hired

for' a school room for deaf mutes, at an expense
not exceeding §700 per annum, and that the same
be furnished at an expense not exceeding $200.
The section of the Salary bill relating to the Po-

lice Department, with certain amendments to in-
crease the compensation of the members of said
department coming up, Alderman Cutter moved
an indefinite postponement of the order.
Alderman Jenks said he hoped the motion would

not prevail, but that a committee of conference
would De appointed and the matter finally disposed
of. He moved to amend the motion," that the
Board insist upou its non-concurrence in the
amendments.
The Chair stated that a motion to indefinitely

postpone had the precedence, when the motion
was put and carried, 7 to 5.

DIRECTORS OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
The certificate of election of James K. Fagin and

Samuel Talbot, Jr., as Directors for Public ihstitu-
tiors, in place of Sylvanus A. Denio and Harrison
Loring, coming lip, the Board proceeded to an
election, with the following result:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7
Sylvanus A. Denio 7

Harrison Loring 4

James K Fagin — 7
Samuel Talbot, Jr 4

George E. Learnard 2

Mr. Denio was declared to be elected in non-con-
currence, and Mr. Fagin in concurrence.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.

The election of Second Assistant Assessors for
Wards 3, 7, 12, 13 and 16'was taken up, the Council
having non-concurred in the choice of Messrs.
Boardman, Sullivan. Mason, Dolan and Capen. in
place of Messrs. Wells, Giblin, Holmes, Carty and
Hall, chosen bv the Board. The result of the' elec-
tion was as follows, the vote being taken sepa-
rately;

Whole number of votes 11

Necessary to a choice ,..., 6

Ward 3—District 5.

Michael F. Wells 8
Charles H. Boardman 2
H. N. Holbrook 1

Ward 7—Districts 11 and 12.

John H. Giblhi 6
Jeremiah Sullivan 5

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

Ward 12—Districts 17 and 18.

William H. Mason 9
George Holmes 2

E. W. Dolan 1

Ward 13—District 19.

JohnD. Cartv 7
Edward W. Dolan 5

Ward lb-Districts 24. 25, 26.

Oliver Hall 7

Aaron D. Capen 5

Messrs. Wells, Giblin and W. H. Mason in con-
currence; Carty and Hall were again declared
elected, in non-concurrence.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The order of notice on the proposed construction

of a sewer in Seventh street was taken up. No
person appearing in relation thereto, the report
was recommitted.
The order of notice ou petition of Andrew Mar-
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shall, for leave to put up and use a stationary en-
gine, near Heath place, Ward 15, was taken up.
Objections were made by Messrs. Mitchell and

Curley as neighbors, that it would be dangerous to
property and life, the last named stating that the
chimney was but thirteen feet high, and the smoke
and gas were blown into his windows.
Mr. Marshall stated in reply that the chimney

was five feet above the ridge pole of Mitchell's
barn. Other witnesses corroborated his state-
ments, that the engine took the place of seven
stoves, with less danger and decreased insurance.
The report was recommitted.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows

:

Lewis B.Wilson and others, for leave to hold a fes-
tival at Music Hall, April 1 ; A. P. Peck, to give a
concert at Music Hall, April 3 ; Thomas F. Doherty,
to give a concert at Sumner Hall, April 4 ; W. S. &
T. Kyle, as auctioneers; also licenses to sundry
persons as victuallers and innholders, wagon
licenses, and for transfer of wagon licenses.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police,

to whom was referred the appointment of William
Parks as police sergeant, made a report that the
appointment be confirmed. The report was ac-
cepted and the appointment was confirmed.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on petitions of Martin
Linehan for grade damages on Circuit street, and
of Elizabeth Leonard to be paid for grade damages
on Prentiss and Halleck streets. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of granting leave to Henry P.
Kidder to erect a stable for seven horses on Stan-
hope street. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Public Grounds, on the petition of Cal-
vin Torreyfor permission to remove two trees in
front of his residence, No. 576 Broadway, made a
report that the petitioner be allowed to remove
the said trees at his own expense, under the direc-
tion of the Superintendent of Public Grounds.
Accepted.
Alderman Clark, for the Committee on Streets,

reported leave to withdraw on petition of Hugh
Boyne, for abatement of betterments upon his
estate No. 59 Kingston street. Accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Survey and Inspection of Buildings,
to whom was referred the petition of the Boston &
Albany Railroad Corporation, for leave to erect a
freight house upon their wharf near Marginal
street in Ward 1, made a report, recommending
that the petition be granted. The report was ac-
cepted.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Wm. B. Fowle,
for leave to construct an addition to his coal shed
in the rear of First street and Dorchester avenue,
made a report recommending that the petition be
granted. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks,from the Committee on County

Accounts, to whom was referred the order author-
izing the Treasurer to pay the amounts assessed
upon the city by the County Commissioners of
Middlesex, for damages occasioned by laying out
certain highways in the city of Chelsea and the
town of Revere, made a report that the order
ought not to pass.
The report was accepted and the order was re-

jected.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

the Market, reported in favor of granting leave to
Stephen Locke to transfer lease of stall No. 28 and
cellar No. 9, new Faneuil-Hall Market, to M. M.
Marshall ; also in favor of transfer of lease by R.
F. Maxwell of stall No. 7 and cellar No. 3, New
Faneuil-Hall Market, to George W. Gleason. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Sala-

ries, on the part of the Board of Aldermen, to
whom was referred the order to increase the salary
of the Inspector of Milk, made a report that the
order ought not to pass. The report was accepted,
and the order was rejected.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Sala-

ries, to whom was recommitted the order for the
pay of firemen, made a report recommending that
the pay of firemen of companies not permanentlv
employed in Ward 16 be increased $75 each, so that
section 7 shall be as follows

:

Section 7. The salaries of members of compa-
nies located in Ward 16, and not permanently em-
ployed, shall be at the following rates, viz. :

"

Foremen (of the hose) of engines, and of hook
and ladder companies, two hundred and fifty dollars

per annum.
Hosemen, and hook and ladder men, two hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars per annum.
Read and laid over.

COCHITUATE "WATER BOARD.

Alderman Clark, from the Committee to nomi-
nate members of the Cochituate Water Board,
made a report recommending the elections of John
A. Haven and George B. Faunce for two years.
Alderno an Clark moved that the Board proceed

to an election.
Alderman Jenks moved that the election be laid

over one week.
Alderman Cutter wished to know what good

reasons there were for laying the election over,
for if there could be good reasons given he would
not object.
Alderman Jenks replied that for the same rea-

sons often given by the Alderman, that as he did
not know the parties he wishei\ to make some in-
quiries.
The motion was carried.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Little,
Ordered, That there be paid to Mary E. Shay,

administratrix of estate of Daniel Bowen, $500, for
all damages caused to her estate No. 89 Cabot
street, by the raising of thegiade of said street,
by order of the Board of Aldermen, September 5,

1870, upon the usual conditions ; to be charged to
the appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Jacob Bancroft

$350, in full compensation for all damages caused
to his estate, corner of Cabot and Windsor streets,
by the raising of the grade of 'he said street, by
order of the Board of Aldermen, September 5,

1870, and September 12, 1871, upon the usual con-
ditions; to be charged to the appropriation for
Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Ellen di Falti

$300, in full compensation lor all damages caused
to her estate, No. 162 Marion street, as ordered by
the Board of Alderman Sept. 12, 1871, upon the
usual conditions ; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to H. H. W. Wright

$300, in full compensation for all damages caused
to his estate, comer of Dorchester and Third
streets, by the raising of grade, as ordered by the
Board of Alderman Dec. 5, 1871, upon the usual
conditions ; to be charged to the appropriation for
Paving.
Ordered, That in addition to the amount hereto-

fore allowed to Ann D. Rhodes, for estate No. 27
Indiana place, by an order passed January 23, 1872,
there be allowed and paid a further sum of $714

;

said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
SuffolK-street District.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

directed to notify Mary Ann Richardson, John
Ring, Margaret Mclntire, Henry McLary and
Lena Mclntire to remove from and quit prem-
ises No. 87 Pleasant street, within ten days from
this date; and in the event of said paVties so
refusing, the Superintendent is authorized to forci-
bly eject them. Said premises, after having been
vacated., are not again to be occupied without the
authority of this Board, or some person by them
authorized.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

the Engineer's Department be authorized to desig-
nate a suitable person to act as City Engineer from
the date hereof until an election is had by the City
Council to fill said office as provided by ordinance,
the compensation of the person so designated to
be the same as allowed heretofore to the City En-
gineer.
Ordered, That due notice be given to James W.

Merriam to remove such portions of his building,
numbered 5 Oak street, as project over the line of
said street, in Ward 8, within ten days from this
date ; and in default thereof, the Chief of Police is

hereby directed and empowered forthwith to cause
all such projections and obstructions standing or
projecting over the line of said Oak street to be
cut off and removed.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That Albany-street Bridge be closed to

public travel on and after Friday next, April 5, un-
til the repairs on said bridge are completed.
On motion of Alderman Little, orders to pay

bills of certain persons directly or indirectly con-
nected with the City Government.
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On petition of Jamteson & Aiken, for leave to
put up and use an engine in Farnham, formerly
Foundery street, Ward 15. Hearing Mondav, April
22, 4 P. M.

EXTENSION OF BOOTH MARKET STREET.

The report and order in favor of extension of
South Market street and loan for $283,000 (City
Doc. No. 28), were taken from the table and con-
sidered.
Alderman Cutter stated that this subject was

before the Board last year, and settled on its
merits. Unless there were some new points in its
favor he hoped the order would not pass. He had
not heard of any new merits in the case, and would
like to hear from the committee in relation to it.

Alderman Clark said he thought there was rea-
son enough for favorable action last year, and if
any one would go down and view the street he
would be convinced that the public good demands
the extension of it. If the Atlantic avenue was to
be of any use it should have more streets leading
to it. The improvement is important, and influen-
tial parties stand ready to take hold of it and build,
when the extension is made. The distance of the
extension is four hundred feet, on which there are
no buildings, and that portion known as City
wharf is two hundred and seventy-live feet. It
would be foolish to extend the street if this por-
tion of it is not to be widened. The public good
demands the improvement. From eighty to one
hundred most respectable business men have peti-
tioned for it, and most of the owners of the
abutting property have been before the committee
and are willing to pay reasonable betterments to
have the improvement made.
Alderman Cutter said he did not see the need of

widening the street, which was a back door to the
Mercantile Block, and is now forty feet in width.
It was a question whether it was an object to cut
off these stores twenty feet, and incur a debt of
$300,000 in the destruction of property. It was not
because the street was choked up, and, besides,
the owners object to the cutting off of their stores.
In his opinion the laying out of Atlantic avenue
was an error, and paralyzed business, and the land
abutting on it was not so valuable as it was before
the laying out. It is now urged to spend more
money to lay out streets to the avenue to enliven
what was deadened by the construction of the ave-
nue. If the proposed improvement had been on
the other side, where there were older buildings, it

would be much better than to cut off buildings put
up not more than twelve years ago.
Alderman Stackpole remarked that the build-

ings were put up seventeen years ago.
Alderman Jenks said he had the honor to be in

the City Government when Atlantic avenue was
laid out, and considered it commercially to be of
great advantage to the city. If it was to remain
as now, it cannot be of so much advantage. It was
objected that the widening should be on the north
side. Yet he should vote for it as it is.

Alderman Cutter said he had no objection to the
continuance of the street. At its present width of
forty feet, the extension would utilize it.

Alderman Ricker said if it was proposed to do
anything, the widening should be done now, and
not be under the necessity, four or five years hence,
of coming here again, at a greater expense. The
merits of the question were not discussed last year,
for, as the matter came before the City Council from
the Street Commissioners, there was not time to re-
fer it and act upon it legally after a discussion on its

merits. This year a different course has been pur-
sued, in first bringing it before the City Council,
and the subject had been thoroughly considered^
and should be acted upon without delay. ,

Alderman Clark stated that it was believed if

the widening was made on the other side of the
street, the betterments would be less and the dam-
ages more. The stores to be cut off were 125 feet
in depth, and the cutting off of fifteen or twenty
feet would not materially injure them, He
hoped the days of narrow-street making in this
city had passed, and when streets are laid out that
t hey shall be wide enough to do business in. The
merchants who had petitioned for the improve-
ment know what they are about. They are the
largest dealers in provisions, flour and corn, and
parties are ready to erect large warehouses when
the improvement is carried out.

Alderman Sayward declared himself in favor of
the widening, but if it had been on the other side
of the street he should have been opposed to It.
The improvement was necessary to bring in taxable
property.
Alderman Cutter said that while he wa« in favor

of streets of a proper width, he was not in favor of
making too much space, in the destruction of
property. Hanover street, in his opinion, would
have been much more valuable had it been of less
width.
The order was passed by a vote of 10 to 2, as fol-

lows :

(
Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Jenks, Poland, Power,

Ricker, Sayward, Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Cutter, Little.

WENDELL-STREET WIDENING.
The motion of Alderman Cutter, to reconsider

the vote whereby this Board passed the order to re-
quest the Street Commissioners to widen AVendell
street on land of W. H. Bordman, was taken up.
Alderman Jenks opposed the motion, and hoped

it would not pass, for the matter of widening had
been before the City Council for the last two years,
had been thoroughly considered, and was well
understood.
Alderman Cutter, referring to the report of the

committee, said if it meant what it said in regard
to irregularity and straightening the street, it
should cut off a portion of Mr. Foster's lot. In the
proposed cutting off, there could be no better-
ments, and the widening would not be judicious at
an expense of $50,000. On the report of the com-
mittee it was not a clear case, and he hoped the
vote would be reconsidered, and decided upon its
merits. The proposed improvement was not suf-
ficient to justify running the city into debt.
Alderman Clark believed the question to be well

understood by members of the Board, for as it is,
that portion of the street is neither a street, lane
nor alley. It could be of no use at its present
width of twenty-hve or twentv-seven feet, while
with a width of forty or fifty feet at its entrance
to Broad street it would make a great thorough-
fare from Pearl street through Wharf ^ncet to the
wharves. The fact that abutters do not come here
and ask for it does not show that there can be no
betterments, and it is probable that one-half the cost
can be assessed upon' Mr. Foster. The evidence
before the committee showed that the expense
would be about $30,000. No one could look ac the
street and not be satisfied that something should
be done to improve it.'. It was a great mistake that
it was not done last year, when the expense was
guaranteed to be not more, than $12,000 or $13,000.
He believed it would not cost more than $20,000
now.
Alderman Little regarded this entrance to be as

good as the street warranted.. He hoped the mo-
tion would prevail and that the report of the mi-
nority of the committee would be accepted. It
would cost no more a year hence should the widen-
ing be needed.
Alderman Clark spoke of the uninten upted view

which the straightening would give through the
whole street.
Alderman Cutter declared that it would not be

straight in a line with Wharf street, and the
widening would be but spending money foolishly.
Alderman Clark said no person in passing could

tell whether it was a street or alley, but when
widened, there would be an uninterrupted view
from Atlantic avenue to Pearl street.
Alderman Little did not know what kind of a

glass the Alderman used to have an uninterrupted
view, for he failed to see it.

The motion to reconsider was lost.

, . ORDERS READ ONCE.

On motion of Alderman Clark, to pay J. G. & D.
L. Webster $5000 for land taken to wi'den Federal
street; to- pay George W. Rumrill an additional
sum of $200 for damages in the extension of Har-
rison avenue; to pay J. B. Dearborn and Seth Rob-
inson $1920 for laud taken and damages in the
widening of Hawley street.
On motion of AlderinanLittle, orders authorizing

the seizure of corrupted meat, or the meat or
calves, less than four, weeks old, and for the ap
pointment of persons named therein as ispect-
ors in the Health Department.
Adjourned.





<n; COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 3, 1872.

A special meeting of the Common Coiun ii

was field this evening, at 7 1/, o'clock, called

by the Mayor, to take the place ol the usual meet-
ing on Thursday evening, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., the
President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly reports of the City Physician,

Paymaster of State Aid. and of Ballast Inspectors,
and the appointment of Mayor's Clerk, were sev-
erally ordered to be placed on file.

The petition of Taylor & Coltman and the re-

quest; of the hoard of Directors for Public Institu-
tions were referred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report granting the petition of William B.
Fowle for leave to construct an addition to his

coal shed in rear of First street and Dorchester
avenue.
Report granting the petition of the Boston &

Albany Railroad Company for leave to build a
large freight house at East Boston.
The order to pay Ann I). Rhodes, for estate 27

Indiana place, taken by the city, a further sum of

S314, was read once.
The following orders were severally passed

:

( hder, bills to be paid, April draft.
Order for Committee on Engineer's Department

to designate a suitable person to act as City En-
gineer pro tern,.

Report and order that thirty thousand square
feet of land opposite the City Hospital, as shown
on a certain plan drawn by the City Surveyor, be
placed under the charge of the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands, and to be leased for the best interests of
the city by said committee.
The communication from the Board of Engineers

of the Fire Department nominating Henry W.
Longley as Secretary of the said Board of Engin-
eers, and certificate of his election to said office,

were read, when the Council proceeded to an elec-

tion, in confirmation, Messrs. Burt of Ward 10,

Marston of Ward 10, and Jones of Ward 14 acting
as a committee. Theresult was the unanimous con-
firmation, by 52 votes.
The report nominating John- A. Haven and

George B. Faunce as members of the Cochituate
Water Board, at large, was read, when the election
was laid over.

DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The certificate of election of Sylvanus A. Denio
as a Director for Public institutions, in place of
Samuel Talbot, Jr., chosen by this Council, was
read, when the Council proceeded to an election,
Messrs. Hersey of Ward 12, Clatur of Ward 4, and
Pickering of Ward acting as a committee to re-
ceive and count the votes.
The result of the election was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 59
Necessary to a choice 30
Samuel Talbot, Jr 30
S. A. Denio 26
George E. Learnard 3

Mr. Talbot was again declared to be elected, in
non-concuirence.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The certificate of the election of M. F. Wells for

Ward 3, J. H. Giblin for Ward 7, John D. Carty for
Ward 13 and Oliver Hall for Ward 16, as Second
Assistant Assessors, in place of Charles H. Board-
man, Jeremiah Sullivan, Edward W. Dolan and
Aaron I). Capen

?
chosen by this Council, was read,

when the Council proceeded to an election. Messrs.
Locke of Ward 12, Smith of Ward l,aud Holmes of
Ward were appointed a committee to receive
and count the votes, the result of which was as
follows:
Whole number of ballots 00
Necessary for a choice 31

The vote was declared, when it appeared that in

three of the four wards the candidates id' the
Council were again elected; and in Ward 10 Oliver
Hall had 30 and Aaron D. Capen29.
There being more ballots than there were mem-

bers in attendance, the Chair stated that it appear-
ed there were but fifty-nine members present, upon

which the chairman said there was one vote cast
which had but one name upon it. This ballotwas
foi .Mr. Boardman.

Tin- Chair declared the vote to l;e Illegal, and
tie- Council proceeded to another ballot, resulting
as follow a

:

Whole number of votes 50
N ecessary to a choice 30

Wardt-Dittrici ~>.

Charles H. Boardman 34

Michael l . Wells 23

Wardl—JhflricU 11 <u.<l 1'.'.

Jeremiah Sullivan 35

John n. Giblin 18

Ward \i—L>i,%ti id 19.

Edward W. Dolan 40

John D. Carty IB

Ward \b-Diitrictt 24/2.0, 20.

Aaron D. Open 30
Oliver Hall Ii

There were two ballots for two candidate- in

Ward 10, which v. ere nor counted.
Messrs. Boardman, Sullivan, Dolan and Capen

were declared to be elected, in non-concurrence.

UNFI KI8 KED 151 SIN ess.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:
Order to pay John P. Brown, for estate 18 Gar-

land street, taken by the city, a further sum of
$293 55.

Order cancelling several small loans heretofore
authorized by the City Council, amounting to
$292,000, and for a transfer from unexpended bal-
ances of appropriations of a sum equal to that
amount to meet the same.

APPROPRIATION BILL.

The consideration of the report of the Finance
Committee on the Auditor's estimates was re-
sumed, the question 'lending at the adjournment
of the last meetiny. being an amendment to the
appropriation for East Boston ferries, by substi-
tuting for the appropriation of S210,00(> the follow-
ing, as recommended by the Board of Director-:

Care and management of East Bost'm ferries. . .$200,000
Two new drops, and slips at North Ferry 40,000

$240,000

Mr. Pease of Ward 1 advocated the amendment,
believing the construction of the new drops and
slips an imperative necessity. With all the facili-

ties they now have, they were in peril from fire and
ice, the ice sometimes making it difficult for days
and nights to run the boats with any regularity, and
with one slip or drop out of order, or a boat sunk,
repairs of a week are required, throwing the bur-
dens of travel upon the overloaded condition of
the other ferry. The appropriation asked for is

small in comparison with expenditures in other
sections for the widening of streets, and was
asked for simply for public accommodation, with
no cat in the meal or speculative object in view

.

There was no reason why the new drops should
not be made, while there "was every reason why
they should. The condition of things was such at
the'north ferrv that should a load of granite get
set, or other obstruction occur, all communication
with the city from that quarter must stop, for the
south ferry was now burdened to its utmost capac-
ity, the teams often extending to a great distance
on each side, and requiring much delay in cross-
ing. In making this appropriation there was no
reason why it should be coupled with any plans of
a new landing at T wharf or other proposition, but
it should be granted as an imperative necessity.
Mr. Webster of Ward stated that the Com'mit-

mittee on the Auditor's Estimate.-- had this matter
fully under consideration, adjourned to examine
the drops and Blips, looked over the whole ground,
and listened to the arguments of the President of
the board, which were in substance the same as
had been given at the last meeting and this even-
ing. None of the members of the committee saw-
any present necessity for additional slips and
drops. The travel over that ferry does not require
the facilities, for it amounts to but half of that of
the other, while the expense is nearly equal; it

has been said that nearly double the business can
lie done which is done, every method has been
taken to coax and drive business in that direction,
and yet they all fail, the business being nearer to

the other ferry on each side, and teamsters prefer-
ing to wail than to go to the north terry.

The committee believed the present drops and
slips were sufficient for present accommodations,
but that there might be a necessity for additional
ones in live years there was not a doubt. That
there was a necessity tor repairs of walls of the
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present slip was true, and for dredging: several
feet, and the committee added $10,000 to meet the
repairs and for excavations. The expense of new
drops and slips in the estimate of competent
judges, would be $50,000, and allowing ten per cent,
for repairs, as much more for depreciation, with
the interest, and loss of rent of the wharves, which
now pay $1700, the cost would be $14,700 annunlly.
Admitting that the additional accommodations

wdl be needed live years hence, they are not now,
and the Council should hesitate before making the
appropriation. The wharves are now paying good
interest, and will be wanted, for East "Boston is

growing and will continue to grow. It is said that
the people are all agreed that these new drops and
slips are needed, but he knew many people who
say they are not. Neither were the Board of Direc-
tors all agreed as to the necessity for their con-
struction.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he remembered that

in the discussions of much feeling on this question
last year, the expression was used that the people
of East Boston would give up their application for
free ferries should all accommodations needed be
granted. He was willing, on that consideration, to
vote for this moderate appropriation. Business is

increasing in East Boston, and the travel must in-

crease at the north ferry, and if the problem of
drawinsr off business from the other ferry is to be
solved in any way it will be by increasing the ac-
commodations at the north ferry. The danger
from Are where the houses are generally of wood,
is an additional reason for increasing the accom-
modations. As to the question of expense, it is not
for the Finance Committee to determine, but for
the Board of Directors to make the estimates.
There was no reason to distrust their judgment in
the matter. Tney say $200,000 is needed for the
care and maintenance of the ferries, and if the $40,-
000 is not needed, why do the committee add $10,-
which is not asked for?
Mr. Weston of Ward 1 said his colleague had

gone over the whole ground, and he could only
urge the almost indispensable necessity for the
construction of the additional drops for the accom-
modation of the people of E;ist Boston.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, in reply to Mr. Webster,

as to the expense of new slips and drops, stated
that since 1870 new drops had been constructed at
the south ferry, and the expense could be easily
ascertained. The piling and dredging could be
learned on reliable estimates by competent per-
sons, and he did not hesitate to say that the amount
of cost would not exceed $40,000.
The motion to amend was carried, and the appro-

priation, as amended, stands at $200,000 for care
and management and $40,000 for two new drops
and slips at the north ferry.
The other items of appropriation were adopted

without debate, until the appropriation reached
that for police.
Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 moved to strike out the

item for police and insert in place thereof the fol-
lowing :

Police—six hundred and^seventy thousand dol-
lars $670,000

The payments from this appropriation on ac-
count of the salaries of Captains, Lieutenants, Ser-
geants and Patrolmen belonging to the Police De-
partment, for the year beginning the first day of
April, 1872, shall be' as follows, viz. :

Captains, at the rate of $1500 each per annum
Lieutenants, at the rate of 1400 each per annum
Sergeants, at the rate of 1300 each per annum
Patrolmen, at the rate of 1200 each per annum
Mr. Webster of Ward said it was important that

the appropriations should be settled before the 1st
May, but should the amendment prevail and the
other branch non-concur, there would be delay and
a possible failure to make an agreement before
that time. The Auditor states that he will have
sufficient means to meet the sum required, should
the increase of the pay of the police be made, and
there should be no conflict in a matter of this kind
and no delay in making the appropriations. The
maximum of the police force is five hundred men,
but at the present time there are fifty or sixty va-
cancies, and it is not likely that thev will be filled

for two months. There is so much saved on that
account, and at any time the increased pay can be
made if the City Council should determine in favor
of an increase.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said he hoped the amend-

ment would pass, and that they should take the
bull by the horns, and show the citizens what they
mean to do. He was in favor of meeting the ques-
tion squarely, and not do as the other branch had
done by an indefinite postponement.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 took substantially the

ground of Mr. Webster, that on the authority of

the Auditor the increased pay, if granted, could be

made up, which would obviate the necessity of

making an additional appropriation of $50,000.

The motion to amend was declared to be lost,

but on a count was carried, by a vote of 34 to 18.

There were no other amwndments made, and the

Appropriation bill was passed.
The aggregate was made to conform to the

amendments, making the total sum of $9,861,032.

The orders accompanying the report and Audi-
tor's estimates, which were passed, are as fol-

lows :

An Order

Relating to the speeific appropriations for the
financial year 1872-73.

It is hereby ordered by the City Counci!, That, to

defray the expenditures of the city of Boston and
county of Suffolk for the financial year which will

commence with the first day of May, 1872, and end
with the last day of April, 1873, the following sums
of money be, and the same are, hereby respective-

ly appropriated for the objects and purposes as
explained in the Auditor of Accounts' estimates,

City Document No. 30, 1872, and in the applications

of the various committees and boards contained
and printed in said document.
And it is further ordered, That no money shall

be expended, and no debts be incurred for any ob-
ject or purpose, for which a specific appropriation
is herein made, beyond the amount which is so
specilically appropriated : provided, however, that
any sums of money which may be subscribed or
contributed by individuals to promote the objects
of any of the foregoing appropriations, and which
form no part of the estimated income of the city,

shall be strictly applied, according to the intention
of the contributors, and shall be credited to such
appropriations accordingly.
An order laying a specific tax to defray the ex-

penses of the city of Boston and the county of
Suffolk for the financial year 1872-73; also to"pay
the State tax.
Ordered, That the sum of $7,759,842 be raised on

the polls and estates taxable in this city, according
to law, to pay the current expenses of the city of
Boston and the county of Suffolk during the finan-

cial year, which will commence with the first day
of May, 1872, and end with the last day of April,
1873; also the tax assessed by the General Court of
Massachusetts for the year 1872.

RESIGNATION OF TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.
A communication was received from Joel Rich-

ards, Samuel T. Snow and James Guild resigning
their offices as Trustees of the City Hospital. Re-
ferred to the Committee on City Hospital.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Boston & Albany Railroad Company, for leave to

build an extension to their freight house.
R. D. Goodwin, for leave to erect a wooden

building beyond the dimensions allowed by law, on
Townsend street, near Warren street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Inspec-
tion of Buildings.
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, for a new lease of Quincy Hall for three
years on the same or more favorable terms as
heretofore agreea upon. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings.
B. J. Remick, to be compensated for loss of his

horse, caused by an alleged defect on Milk street,
between Broad and India streets.
Dtnnis Bonner, for compensation for injuries to

his wife, by an alleged defect in Prince street.
Henry W. Paine, assignee of Charles Burrill, that

the order passed by the City Council, and approved
by the Mayor, September 12, 1870, may be paid, a
copy of the order being appended thereto, provid-
ing for the payment of $40,000 to Henry W. Paine,
the assignee of Charles Burrill, in full settlement
of all services rendered and money expended by
said Burrill in procuring credits upon the quota of
this city in 18G4; to be paid from appropriation for
Incidental Expenses, the receipts and discharges to
be satisfactory to the Mayor and City Solicitor.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Bradt of Ward 14, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the order to consider and report upon the
expediency of furnishing a new wardroom for
Ward 14, made a report that Institute Hall can be
hired for ward meetings, and that the building, to-
gether with its location in the ward, makes it desir-
able for ward purposes. They would therefore
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recommend the passage of the accompanying or-
der:

< Ordered. That the Joint standing Committee on
Public Buildings be and they arc hereby authorized
to hire Institute Hall, Boston Highlands, for a
wardroom for Ward 14.

The report was accepted and the order was read
ouce.

ORDERS.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4 offered the following or-

der:
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

Public Buildings he authorized to "supply the nec-

i y furniture for and cause to be made such re-
pairs and cleaning a^ may be needed on the City
Hall, police station houses, engine bouses, and
other public buildings; the expense therefor to be
charged to the Appropriation for Public Buildings.
The order was read once.
On motion of Mr. MeXutt of Ward 10,

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be requested to consider and report whether
a new location is desirable for Hose House No. 5,
and if so, to recommend a suitable site for the
same.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 8, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held true afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

JCEOBS DRAWN.
Ten traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court, second session, and ten traverse jurors for
the Superior (Criminal) Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Assistant Fort Physician (nominated by the Port

Physician)—Chester Irving Fisher, M. I).

Assistant City Messenger (nominated by the City
Messenger)—Foster M. Spun*.

special Police Officers, without pay—George R.
Richards, for Freeman's National Bank ; Enoch A.
Brackley, for Second, E and Bolton streets ; George
H. Higgins, for Boston Sugar Refinery and vicinity

;

Alfred Woods, for Church-street Methodist Epis-
copal Church ; Samuel C. McKenney, for Washing-
ton Hall and vicinity, Washington Village ; John
Bradley, for Young's wharf, Commercial street;

Charles A. Currier, special agent of Massachusetts
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and
Joseph Baker, associate agent for the same, for
the whole city; Franklin Devereux, for shipyard
of Campbell & Brooks, Border street.

Special officers at Old Colony & Newport Rail-

road Depot—Richard Sisson, Michael Cronin,
James Gilfether, James McEwen, Hezekiah Bul-
lock, Loring Gardner, Christopher Sweeney, Dan-
iel Lane.
Members of Fire Department—Jedediah Strang-

man as driver; Washington Irving Jacobs as mem-
ber of Fire Department.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Rufus Estabrook and others, that Putnam and

Brooks streets be graded from White to Condor
streets.
Neil Kenney and others, that Tremont street be

paved south of Ruggles street.

Lewis W. Spaulding, withdrawing- his consent,
given in 1869, to the opening of Fifth street from
G to H street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Osmyn Brewster and others and David Thayer

and others, that the ringing of the Hollis-street

Church bell be discontinued.
J. H. Harris and 174 others, in favor of the ring-

ing of the Hollis-street Church bell.

Severally referred to the Committee on Bells,

Clocks, etc.

Robert Vose, Jr., to be re-licensed as an auction-
eer. Referred to Committee on Licenses.
M. E. Bowe, for leave to erect a brick stable for

two horses at 21 Dorr street.

William Fillmore, for leave to build a brick sta-

ble for three horses on Fifth street, near K street.

Louise Hubbell, for leave to build a brick stable

for two horses on Exeter street, south of Common-
wealth avenue.
Patrick Mulhern, for leave to build a stable for

two horses on Havre street.

Micah Dyer, Jr., for leave to erect a stable for

three horses on his land on Hancock street, Ward
16.

. , ,

George W. Decatur, for leave to sprinkle certain

streets in Roxbury.
Peter Cain and others, against the erection of a

stable at No. 17 Trumbull street.

H. H. Fitch, for leave to enlarge his stable at No.
80 Munroe street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Aaron Cooley and wife, to be paid for personal

injuries sustained by Mrs. Cooley from alleged de-

fects in the sidewalk in Lenox street. Referred to

the Committee on Claims.
Peter B. Brigham, to be paid for grade damages

on Fort Hill. Referred to the Committee on
Streets.
Calvin Swallow, for release from certain condi-

tions on land in West Chester park. Referred to

Committee on Public Lands.
Boston Forge Company, for leave to enlarge a

wooden building on .Maverick street. Referred to

Committee on Inspection of Buildings.
\ communication was received from Nathaniel

J. Bradlee resigning his office as a member of the
Cochituate Water Hoard, to take effect 1st Mon-
day in Mav. Referred to Committee on Nomi-
nations for Cochituatfi Water Board.

\ <i I I. OF THANKS OK Till. Ml, '.I | BABLESTOWX.
The following resolves were received from John

T. Priest, City Clerk of Charlestown, passed by the
City Council of that city .March 25, 1872:

Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council be
and hereby are tendered to the ( itv Council of Bos-
ton and tbe Fire Department of said city, for the
efficient aid rendered on the occasion of the burn-
ing of the Harvard School House, on Friday,
March 15, in-t.

Further resolved, That the City Clerk transmit a
copy of this order to his Honor the Mayor of Bos-
ton.
Ordered to be sent down.

MONTHLY EXHIBIT OF THE AUDITOR.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was present-

ed in print, it'being an exhibit of the general and
special appropriations for the present financial
year of 1871-72, as shown in the books in his office,

April 1, 1872, including the April draft, being
twelve months' payments of the financial year-
exhibiting the original appropriations, the amount
expended, and the balance t f each unexpended at
that date. The balances unexpended will have to
meet the payments of interest and premium on the
city and water debt, the requisitions of the county
courts, ana the special drafts drawn during the
month of April. A recapitulation gives the follow-
ing result:

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc.Expended. Unexpended.

General $'1,532,737 53 $8,546,633 11 $986,104 42
Special 7,107,573 08 3,55S,142 70 3,549,430 38

$16,640,310 61 $12,104,775 81 $4,535,-534 80

Ordered to be sent down.
CITY HOSPITAL REPORT FOR MARCH.

The following statement of the number of pa-
tients treated in the City Hospital during the
month of March, was received from the Trustees
of the hospital

:

—

•

*

S as © co H
In hospital, March 1.... 139 91 5 11 246
Admitted in March 139 98 2 29 268

Whole number treated, 278 189 7 40 514

Discharged 131 88 4 22 245
Died 17 7 5 29

Remaining, April 1 130 94 3 13 240

Accidents brought into the hospital, included in
the above, 29.

The number of visits to out-patients was as fol-

lows : Medical, 333 ; surgical, 469 ; ophthalmic, 073

;

aural, 174 ; cutaneous, 165—total, 1814.

Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF PORT PHYSICIAN.
The following report of quarantine for the

quarter ending March 31, 1872, was submitted
from Dr. Samuel H. Durgin, Port Physician:
The whole number of patients treated in the Quar-

antine Hospital, at Gallop's Island, during the
quarter was fourteen, all of whom had smallpox.
One died, eleven were discharged well, and two re-
main in hospital doing well. No patients have
been received from vessels during the quarter, anu
those received from the city, with one exception,
have been of a mild character.
Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
HEALTH.

The Supcrientendent of Health reports for the
quarter, as follows : There has been expend-
ed by this department for the quarter end-
ing March 30, as follows : For sweeping and clean-
ing the streets, the removal of house offal and
ashes, and snow and ice from public walks and
grounds, $87,501 22. Demands against sundry per-
sons for material sold and team work, said bills

having been deposited with the City Treasurer for
collection, $11,471 93. Amount paid into the City
Treasurer and the same credited to this depart-
ment, $12,470 38. Number of prisoners conveyed
from the several station houses to city lock-up,
as follows: males, 2079: females, 634—total, 2713.

Number of entries for cleaning privy vaults, 1903.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE.

The quarterly report of the Chief of Police for
the quarter ending March 81, 1872, has the follow-
ing statements:
Arrests, 5787; males, 4588; females, 1199; Ameri-

cans. 1671: foreigners, tllti: non-residents, 1207;
minors, 1042; commitments. 3209.
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Lodgers, 13,553; males, 12,272; females, 1281;
Americans, 5685; foreigners, 7868 ; non-residents,
11,436; minors, 1896.

Amount of property taken from prisoners and
lodgers, and restored as per receipts, $17,851 94;
amount of property reported stolen in this city,
$11.541 ; amount of property recovered, stolen in
and out of the city, $16,873 61 ; amount of fines im-
posed, $14,219; aggregate amount of sentences to
imprisonment, 301 years 2 months ; number of days
spent in court, 2944; amount received for witness
fees, $3843 64 ; number of larcenies reported in the
city, 046; arrests for same, 401; amount received
for dog licenses, $117.
The principal causes for which arrests were

made were as follows: Adultery, 8; assault and
battery, 380; felonious assault, 54; breaking and
entering, 13; common drunkards, 90; delirium tre-
mens, 10; disorderly, 1075; disturbing the peace,
78; drunkenness, 2522 ; fast driving, 14; forgery, 7;
embezzlement, 9; house breaking, 12; idle and dis-
orderly, 62; insane, 47; larceny, 253; felonious
larceny, 85; malicious mischief, 62; night walk-
ing, 19; receiving stolen goods,. 28; robbery, 23;
shop breaking, 55; stubborn children, 12; suspi-
cion of larceny, 58; suspicious persoDS,t316: tru-
ancy, 47; vagrancy, 68; violation of city ordi-
nances, 93; violation of Sunday law, 26; wit-
nesses, 83.

Miscellaneous—Accidents reported, 202; arrested
on warrants. 569; buildings found open and se-
cured, 507; cases investigated, 1463; dangerous
buildings pnd chimneys reported, 40; dead bodies
found, 24; defective cesspools reported, 5; defec-
tive drains and vaults reported, 199; defective tire
alarms, 20; defective gas pipes, 6; defective hy-
drants, 4; defective lamps, 3159; defective streets
and sidewalks, 214; defective water pipes, 71 ; dis-
turbances suppressed, 2398; extra duties done by
officers, 819 ; lire alarms given, 84 ; fires extinguished
without alarm, 65; intoxicated persons assisted
home, 393; lost children restored, 97 ; rescued from
drowning, 9; sick and injured persons assisted, 95;
stray teams put up, 69; street obstructions re-
mived, 6017; vessels 'boarded, 58; water running to
waste reported, 155.
Expenditures for quarter—pay roll of officers,

$129,560 87; care of station houses, $1193 43; fuel,
$2037 70; gas, $1804 55; water, $267 56; furniture
and carpets, $218 39; medical attendance on per-
sons sick or injured, $222; printing and stationery,
$287 27; police telegraph expenses and apparatus,
$729 75; soup expenses, $3494 06 ; sundries. $2587 06.

Tota', $142,402 64; previously expended, $432,723 64—
leaving a balance in the Treasury of $32,373 72. The
total appropriation was $607,500.
Ordered to be placed on file.

COMMUNICATION IN RELATION TO THE WENDELL-
STREET WIDENING.

The following commuication was received from
the Board of Street Commissioners:

Boston, April 6, 1872.
To the Honorable City Council—The order of the

City Council of March 25, requesting the Board of
Street Coinmisioners to lay out Wendell street on
a new line, has received the respectful, very delib-
erate, and the unbiased consideration to which it

is entitled, and the Commissioners are constrained
to say that they have utterly failed to perceive how
the public interest is to be promoted by the partial
widening of the street as contemplated by said
order.

In the Commissioners' judgment Wendell street
ought never to have been extended to Broad
street. This is concurred in by past and present
members of the City Council, who have given at-
tention to the subject of streets, some of whom do
not hesitate to say that this Board would be sus-
tained in discontinuing the street altogether.
Wendell street runs parallel with Sturgis street

at an average distance of seventy-five feet there-
from. Sturgis street has a width of fifty feet at
one end and fifty-five feet at the other, an average
Width greater than that of Washington street
north of Dover street. Does the public necessity
require streets in such close proximity to each
other?
Wendell street was originally extended to Broad

street at the instance of six petitioners, who were
at that time granted all they asked. One of those
petitioners now says that no change from the pres-
ent lines of the street is needed by the public.
Not so, however, with another of them, who ap-
pears to have a distinct personal interest in the
matter, and who now persists in his efforts to ob-
tain more than was asked in the original petition
or is required for the public good.

The Committee on Streets say in their report
upon which the order calling for the communica-
tion to the honorable Council is based, that Wen-
dell street at a point one hundred feet from Broad
street "makes a sudden curve in a southerly direc-

tion which practically destroys the street for bus-
iness purposes." It would seem to be the opinion
of the committee that the street should have been
continued in a straight line through to Broad
street, avoiiling such a destructive curve. Un-
doubtedly, if it should have been laid out at all,

such a line should have been followed, but such a
laying out would not have accomplished the de-
sign of the most active petitioner, as it would have
cutoff his store; hence the line of his estate was
followed and that is the exact line of the damag-
ing curve which the committee think "destroys
the street for business purposes."
By following such a devastating line, it leaves

his estate with an undisturbed frontage upon the
entire line of the extension, not interfering in any
way with his building or taking a foot of his land;
but being ar enmity with an adjacent owner, he is

willing that his neighbor's buiiding should be de-
molished and the blighting curve remain.

It should be remarked that the order of the
Council contemplates no interference with this

curve, but, on the contrary, makes a more radical
ireuarture from the direct line of the street as it

runs from Pearl street to a point within "one hun-
dred feet of Broad street," the location of the un-
desirable curve, by cutting on the opposite side of
the street. How this is to straighten the street,

and obliterate the curve, does not appear.
Faithfully endeavoring to keep in view their

duty io the public, without inquiring whether their

action would alfect individual interests, benefi-
cially or otherwise, the Commissioners have, as has
already been stated, failed to discover how the
public safety and convenience are to be promoted
by widening Wendell street to forty-nine feet at
and seventy feet in from Broad street, while they
should leave the balance of it, the entire distance
to Pearl street, at an average width of but twenty-
seven feet. Such a course would seem to be rather
an injury than a benefit to travel, entering as it

would into this wide mouth only to crowd and
block it in the narrower parts of the street.

It is said that the partial widening would place
the lines of Wendell street opposite to those of
Wharf street. Notwithstanding the widening,
however, a person standing in Wharf street would
be unable to see much more than a hundred feet
into Wendell street unless Wharf street were to
be widened on its southerly side, so as to bring it

in turn opposite to Wendell street. Such an argu-
ment might be urged with equal force in other
cases. Temple place stands in much the same re-

lation to Avon street that Wendell street does to

Wharf street.
Would the honorable Council respect the judg-

ment of any man who should advise the removal
of the store on the southerly corner of Avon and
Washington streets to widen Avon street, twenty
feet more or less, for a distance of seventy feet
back from Washington street, in order to bring the
lines of these two streets opposite each other,
while the remaining portion of Avon street was to
be left at its present width ? Should the city take
sides in a feud between contiguous owners to ex-
pend the public money for any such purpose?
This is but -one of many analagous cases which

might be cited, and has admonished the Commis-
sioners to use extreme caution in establishing the
dangerous precedent of taking private property
or expending the public funds, however insignifi-

cant the amount, ingenious the argument, or spe-
cious the pretext under which they are asked to do
it, unless the exigency is undeniable.
Our citizens submit without a murmur to be de-

prived of their houses and lands when it is clearly
necessary for the city to take them, but the neces-
sity should always, in the Commissioners' opinions,
be so imperative as to place the question beyond
doubt or cavil.
The special exercise of its power to take land for

public uses which the city is called upon to make
in the subject under consideration, is but perhaps
part of an embryo plan which has been suggested
to this Board, ia change well-defined lines estab -

lished by the Board of Aldermen, involving a fla-

grant act of injustice to a citizen whose buildine
has been set back to such established lines, and
violating the implied faith of the city. The Com-
missioners are indeed inclined to think that there
is more in this strenuously advocated widening of
Wendell than appears upon the surface of the mat-
ter.

If the subject of the laying out of this street had
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originally received such consideration as its im-
portance deserved, it is doubtful, to say tlic leasts
whether it would have been passed. The follow-
ing facts in the case warrant this assumption: It
was introduced into the Council late in December,
1870, just at the close of its official term, and the
order passed both branches of the Government
and received the Mayor's approval within the un-
usually abbreviated period of thirty-six hours.

It is pretended the measure could receive the
proper consideration and investigation jn that
rime. Two of the most careful Aldermen of that
year's Government objected to rushing so impor-
tant a matter through in suoh a summary maimer,
contending, strenuously, that it had not been suf-
ficiently considered, But an insinuation having
been made that a certain sum of money would de-
feat the widening, the committee were induced to
favor it, and this secured the passage of the order.
With regard to the cost of the additional width

of Wendell street now asked for, it has been said
that the principal petitioners already alluded to
as so desirous of bringing it about, wdl guarantee
that it shall be no expense to the city beyond thir-
teen thousand dollars ; that is to say, he will pay
all the cost over that sum. It is to be presumed,
of course, that he does this for the public benefit.
The Commissioners do not, however, feel warrant-
ed in advising the expenditure of thirteen thou-
sand dollars, or any part of it

:
unless they adjudge

that the public good requires it.

Finally, the Commissioners beg leave to remind
the honorable Council that the responsibility of an
unjust or injudicious taking of private property
for that purpose, rests with the Board of Street
Commissioners alone, and cannot be shared by any
other department of the City Government; and
they, failing to discover such benefit to the public
as would justify them in taking the necessary land,
or expending the necessary money which the work
under consideration must iuevitably require, how-
ever much they may wish to carry to completion any
measure recommended by the honorable Council,
cannot, in conformity with their oaths and their
duty to the taxpayers of the city, advise the ex-
penditure of any further sum for the widening of
Weudell street.

Respectfully submitted,
Jos. Smith,
C. A. Connor,
Isaac S. Burrell,

Street Commissioners.
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The orders of notice for a hearing on the petition

of James C. McNiel, for leave to put up and use a
steam boiler and engine in Dover street, near Har-
rison avenue ; also on petition of Dennison & Co.,
for leave to locate and use a steam boiler and en-
gine at No. 7 Federal street, were severally taken
up. No person appeared in either case, and the
reports were severally recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Order to pay George W. Rumrill $200, for dam-
ages to his building on Harrison avenue.
Order to pay J. B Dearborn and Seth Robinson

$1920, for Hawley-street land damages.
Order to pay D. L. and J. G. Webster $5000 for

Federal-street land damages.
Ordered, That the following-named peisons,

Benjamin Merriam, John G. S. White, Asa O. But-
man and Ai Rowe, employes of the Health Depart-
ment, be and they are hereby appointed .Sanitary
Inspectors for said department, and they are re-

spectively hereby authorized to enter upon and
into any premises which require inspection upon
instructions so to do from the Superintendent of
Health or his assistant ; but their object in so doing
must be first stated to the occupants, and all un-
necessary annoyance to them carefully avoided.
Ordered, That the Superintendents of Faneuil-

Hall Market and of Health, and their respective
deputies, be directed to prosecute any person who
sells within the limits of said market or at any
other place in this city any diseased, corrupted or
unwholesome meat, in violation of the 166th chap-
ter of the General Statutes, or of chapter 253 of
the statutes of 1866,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Faneuil-

Hall Market or his deputy be directed to seize and
destroy anv tainted, diseased or unwholesome
meat, or tne meat of any calf killed when less
than four weeks old, which may be exposed for
sale within the limits of Faneui'l-Hall Market.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health or

his deputy be directed to seize and destroy any

BUCb tainted or unwholesome meat or calves de-
scribed in the foregoing order, which may be ex-
posed for sale at the Blackstone, Suffolk, or other
market houses or places within the city.

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to
lend such assistance from his department as mav
be required to aid the Superintendent of Faneuif-
Hall Market or the Superintendent of Health or
their respective deputies in the execution of the
foregoing orders.
Report and order to establish the salaries of the

Fire Department in this city.

Tt.e original report, making the salaries the
same as last year, amended on recommendation of
the committee, as follows:
Section 7—The salaries of members of companies

located inWard 16, and not permanently employed,
shall be at the following rates, viz:
Foremen (of the hose) of engines, and of hook

and ladder companies, two hundred and fifty dol-
lars per annum."
Hosemen, and hook and ladder men, two hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars per annum.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition's of the Boston & Albany Railroad

Company, Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As-
sociation, R. D. Goodwin, B. J. Remick, Dennis
Bonner, and of Henry W. Paine, assignee of Chai lee
Burrill, were severally referred, in concurrence.
The resignation of Joel Richards. Sam'l T. Snow,

and James Guild as Trustees of the City Hospital
were accepted and referred to Committee on City
Hospital, in concurrence.
The order for Committee on Public Buildings to

consider the question of a new location for hou-e
of Hose Carriage No. 5 was concurred in.

DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
The certificate of election of Samuel Talbot, Jr.,

as a Director for Public Institutions, in place of
Sy'vanus A. Deuio, chosen by this Board, came up,
when the Board proceeded to an election, as fol-
lows:
Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Sylvanus A. Denio H
Samuel Talbot, J r 4
Harrison Loring 2

The second ballot resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Sylvanus A. Denio 7

Samuel Talbot, Jr 4
Harrison Loring 1

Mr. Denio was again declared to be elected, in
non-concurrence.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The election of Charles H. Boardruan, Jeremi ih

Sullivan, Edward W. Dolan and Aaron D. Capen,
as Second Assistant Assessors, instead of M. F.
Wells, John H. Giblin, John D. Carty and Oliver
Hall, chosen by this Board, came up for concur-
rence, when the Board proceeded to an election.
The result of the ballotings was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary lor a choice 7

Ward 'i—District 5.

Michael F. Wells 8
Charles H. Boardman 2
H.N. Holbrook 1

Ward 7—Districts 11 and 12.

John H. Giblin 7

Jeremiah Sullivan 5

Ward 13—District 19.

Edward W. Dolan 7

John D. Carty 5

Ward 16—Districts 24, 25, 26.

Oliver Hall 9

Aaron D. Capen 3

Messrs. Wells, Giblin and Hall were again de-
clared to be elected, in non-concurrence, and Mr.
Dolan in concurrence.

ORDERS
recommended in the report on the Auditor's esti-

mates for 1872-73, viz.

:

1. An order relating to the specific appropria-
tions for the financial year 1872-73, amended by in-

creasing the appropriation for East Boston ferries

to $240,000, and by increasing the appropriation
for police to $670,000, and providing that the pay
of the Captains shall be $1500 each per annum, of
the Lieutenants $1400 each per i.tiiiimi, of the Ser-
geants $1300 each per annum, and of the Patrol-
men 81200 each per annum.

2. The order laying a specific tax to defray the
expenses of the City of Boston and County of' Suf-

folk, for the financial year 1872-73: also to pay thr
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State Tax. (Printed City Doc. No. 38, 1872.)

Amended by adding $92,700 to the amount therein
printed, making the total tax $7,759,842.

The question' being upon concurring with the
Council in the first amendment in relation to the
East Boston ferries,
Alderman Woolley said it would be wholly un-

necessary to make an explanation of the amend-
ment, it having been so fully talked over among
members of the Board during the past week.
There was an actual necessity to pass the amend-
ment to keep the ferries in running order. It was
well known to the Directors that the north ferry
was in a dilapidated condition, and in the making
of repairs it would require the stopping of the
travel four weeks.
The south ferry would be found almost impossible

to do the entire business, and the needed repairs
could not be made on the north ferry unless the
travel was stopped. It was the opinion of the
Board of Directors that additional drops and slips

should be constructed, for as the horse cars pass
over this ferry, to ston the travel would seriously
discommode the people. The Board of Directors
having the best interests of the city at heart, and
knowing best, what was required, and the Commit-
tee on Ferries having adopted their recommenda-
tions, he hoped the Board would concur in the
amendmen 1

The amendment was concnrred in.

The amendment to the order relating to the pay
of police being under consideration,
Alderman Cutter said he hoped the Board would

not concur. He did not believe in subjecting the
taxpayers to more expense than necessary," and
therefore moved that the Board non-concur.
Alderman Jenks said he hoped the Board would

concur, for the same reason given by the Alderman,
because a large number of the heaviest taxpayers
had petitioned for increase of pay of the police.
Alderman Clark said the Board had declared

three times that the pay of the police was suf-
ficient, eight members of the Board declaring that
the pay was as much as the police were entitled to.

He did* not wish to come in conflict with the Coun-
cil, but believed that branch should recede from
its action. This Board had concurred with them
in the East Boston Ferry appropriation, because
there was a real necessity for such expenditure.
After having time and again expressed their con-
victions on the subject, lie hoped the Board would
non-concur in this item.
The question was stated to be on concurring, and

was lost, by a vote of 3 to 9, as follows

:

Yeas—Jenks, Ricker, Stackpole.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Power, Sayward, Squires, Woolley.
The order making the specific appropriations was

amended to conform to the change, and the order
to lay a tax was made also to conform to the
amendment, the total sum being $7,698,042.

WATER LOAN.
The following communication was laid before

the Board

:

April 8, 1872.

To the City Council—In compliance with a vote
of the Board of Commissioners on the Sinking
Funds for the redemption of the debt of this city,
adopted this day, I respectfully request the City
Council to pass ah order authorizing the renewal of
the Water Loan of £400,000, becoming due October
1, 1872, in accordance with the provisions of the
ordinance in addition to the ordinance on finance
of Dec. 24, 1870, pertaining to Water Loans.

William Gaston,
Chairman.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE COCHITUATE WATER.
BOARD.

The following communication was laid before
the Board

:

Office of the Cochituate Water Board, (

Boston, April 8, 1872. I

To the City Council of the City of Boston—The
Legislature of Massachusetts has this day granted
to the city of Boston the right to connect Sudbury
River and Farm Pond with Lake Cochituate ; a
copy of the act is sent herewith.
This Board consider it of the utmost importance

that the connection be made with the least possi-
ble delay, and respectfully ask that a special ap-
propriation of $100,000 be made to enable the work
to proceed. As soon as surveys and estimates are
completed, they will be laid before you for further
action. Youis, etc.,

Charles H. Allen,
President Cochituate Water Board.

Read, and thereupon, on motion of Alderman
Cutter, , _ .

' '

_

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $100,000, to be expended under
the direction of the Cochituate Water Board, in

connecting Sudbury River and Farm Pond with

Lake Cochituate, as provided by an act of the Leg-
islature, entitled "An act to authorize an addi-

tional supply of pure water," approved the 8th

day of ApriL 1872.
, . ,

,

Alderman Cutter stated that it was desirable to

make the connection between the lake and the new
sources of supply in season to get the advantage
of the spring rains, for the filling of the lake.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follow s

:

Hook & Chatter, for leave to exhibit a panorama
at Sumner Hall, East Boston, one week; Robert
Vose, Jr., as an auctioneer; also licenses to sun-
dry persons as victuallers andinnholders ; as pawn-
brokers and deaiers in second-hand articles ; for a
hack stand and wagon license, and for transfer of

a wagon license ; and leave to withdraw on peti-

tion of Frank McKay for a hack stand in Newbury
street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

reported on the petition of Arthur Chambers for

leave to give a variety entertainment in Watson's
Hall, Haverhill street, that the within application
for the "use of Watson's Hall" for a variety en-
tertainment, has been placed in their hands ; but
inasmuch as the city has no control of Watson's
Hall and cannot therefore let it, and as the appli-

cation is not signed by any petitioner, no further
action is required on this paper. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of petition of C. D.
Mclntyre to build a stable for two horses at 186
Bennington street. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, etc., reported in favor of the pe-
tition of Andrew Marshall to erect and use a steam
engine of seven-horse power in a building owned
1 y him on a court or place unnamed, leading from
Heath street, Ward 15. Accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Fire Department, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of Chauncy Page and others for
a horse hose carriage to be located on First street,

between E and F streets, made a report recom-
mending that the petitioners have leave to with-
draw. Accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the order of the City Council of
February 12, for the location of a horse hose car-
riage in the house of Engine No. 9, at East Boston,
after having carefully considered the wants of this
section of the city, are unanimously of opinion
that the order ought to pass.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed as follows:
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department, under the direction of the joint com-
mittee on that department, furnish and equip a
horse hose carriage for Ward 1, and locate the
same in Engine House No. 9, at an expense not to
exceed $1500; the same to be charged to the appro-
priation for Fire Department.
Alderman Woolley, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the subject of provision for
the further protection from fire in Ward 12, near
the City Point, made a report, with an order, that
the Committee on Public Buildings be authorized
to purchase a lot of land and procure plans and
estimates for a hose house, with the approval of
the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department and of
the Committee on Fire Department, at an estimated
cost not exceeding $20,000.

Read once and laid over.

TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Alderman Woolley, from the joint special com-
mittee to nominate candidates lor Trustees of the
Public Library, made a report recommending the
election of William W. Greenough and George S.
Hillard as Trustees at large for three years from
the 1st of May next. The report was accepted, and
the Board proceeded to an election as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
William W. Greenough 10
George S. Hillard l>
Benjamin Dean 'i

Messrs. Greenough and Hillard were de dared to
be elected.
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The election of two members of the Cocbltuate
Water Board was taken up, when the Board pro-
ceeded to a ballot, resulting as follows

:

Whole numberof votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
George B. Faunce 8
Edward A. White 8
•lohn A. Haven 6
Samuel Talbot, Jr 1

Lucius Slade 1

Messrs. Faunce and White were declared to be
elected.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That Commercial Point Bridge be closed

to public travel from this date until the repairs on
said bridge are completed.
Ordered, That the Committee on Bridges be au-

thorized to expend a sum not exceeding $ 1200 in
repairing the draw of the Albany-street Bridge;
said sum to be charged to the Appropriation for
Bridges .

Ordered, That there be paid to Charles B. Emer-
son the sum of $50, in full compensation for all

damages caused to his estate, No. 764 Shawmut
avenue, by the raising of the grade of Circuit
street, as ordered by the Board of Aldermen, Sep-
tember 26, 1871, upon the usual conditions; to be
charged to the appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Jeremiah Boyle

the sum of $300, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estate, on Old Harbor street, by
the raising of the grade of said street, by order of
March 26, 1872, upon the usual conditions; to be
charged to the appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to reduce the width of the sidewalk in
front of the Public Garden on Charles street to
seventeen feet, and to pave said Charles street, be-
tween Beacon and Boylston streets, with small
granite blocks, at an estimated cost or $36,000.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave Clyde street with small granite
blocks, at an estimated host of $6000.
Ordered, That permission be given to G. H.

Moseley & Co. to lay down an iron pipe in Albany
street, from the City Hospital wharf to Chester
park, for the purpose of supplying their water
tanks with salt water, upon condition that said
parties shall first give to the city an agreement in
writing satisfactory to the City Solicitor, saving
the city harmless for all damages, costs and ex-
penses which maybe caused to persons or property
by the laying and maintenance of said pipes in
said Albariy street.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Joshua P. Pres-

ton the sum of $500, for land taken and all dam-
ages occasioned by the widening of Washington
street, at the corner of Lucas street, by a resolve
of June 26, 1867, upon the usual conditions ; to be
char&ed to the appropriation for Unliquidated
Street Claims.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to furnish additional accommo-
dations for ward meetings in Ward 8 ; the expense
to be charged to the appropriation for Public Build-
ings.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

directed to notify William Cain, Patrick Malloy,
Mrs. Jane Maguire, Mrs. Mary Casey, Michael Col-
lins, Jeremiah Sullivan and John Long to remove
from and quit premises No. 56 Third street within
ten days from the abate of this order, and in the
event of said parties so refusing, the Superintend-
ent is authorized to forcibly eject them. Said
premises after having been vacated are not again
to be occupied without the authority of this Board,
or some person by them authorized.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

directed to notify Frank Lamb and Patrick Gately
to remove from and quit premises rear of No. 80
Norfolk avenue within ten days from the date of
t his order, and in the event of said parties so re-
f using, the Superintendent is authorized to forci-
bl y eject them. Said premises, after having been
va cated, are not again to be occupied without the
aut hority of this Board or some person by ihem
aut borized.
O a motion of Alderman Woolley,

Ordered, That the armory of Company A, Ninth
Regiment, M. V. M., in the building numbered 144
Hanover street, at the corner of L'nien street, be
and tin- same is hereby approved as a suitable
place for the deposit of arms and equipments.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany A., <Jth Regiment, M. V. M., the sum of (400
per annum, for rent of armory in the building
numbered 144 Hanover street, comer of Onion
Street, beginning on the 1st dav of April, 1872, and
continuing during the occupation of said armory

;

said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
Armories.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding 8200 in
repairing and putting in proper order for tempora-
ry use the armory of Company A, Ninth Regiment,
M. V.M., at No. 144 Hanover street; said sum to be
charged to the appropriation for Armories.
Ordered, That the armorv of Company I, Ninth

Regiment, M. V. ML, in the building numbered
40 Essex street, be and the same is hereby approv-
ed as a suitable place for the deposit of arms and
equipments.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding $300 in
repairing and refitting the armory occupied by
Company 1, Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., at No. 40
Essex street; slid sum to be charged to the appro-
priation for Armories.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding $250 in
repairing the armory occupied bv Company K,
Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., on Br'oadwav, South
Boston; said sum to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Armories.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding $400 in
repairing the armory occupied bv Company F, Ninth
Regiment, M. V. M., at No. 66 Federal street; said
sum to be charged to the appropriation for Arm-
ories.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That leave be granted to Samuel G . Bal-

dry of South Boston to take and destroy, for scien-
tific purposes only, within the limits of this city,
such undomesticated birds and eggs as he may de-
sire, as provided in chapter 246 of the acts of 1869.
Ordered, That leave be granted to Arthur W.

Willard of Roxbury to take and destroy, for scien-
tific purposes only, within the limits of this city,
such undomesticated birds and eggs as he may de-
sire, as provided in chapter 246 of the acts of 1869.

RECONSIDERATIONS.
Alderman Power moved to reconsider the vote

whereby liberty was granted to Calvin Torrey to
cut down two trees in sidewalk of 516 Broadway.

It was stated in explanation that there would be
no necessity for cutting down the trees, as the re-
moval of a building could be accomplished without
such an act.
The reconsideration was carried.
Alderman Clark moved to reconsider the vote

whereby an order was passed for removal of bay
windows on house of J. W. Merriam, on Oak
street.
The reconsideration was carried, and the order

was laid on the table, Alderman Clark stating that
he hoped the members of the Board would take the
opportunity of looking at said windows.

COMMERCE STREET.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the report and

order in favor of extension of Commerce street,
with a loan of $82,000 (City Doc. No. 29), were taken
from the table.
Alderman Jenks said he hoped the Board would

not concur in the passage of the order, for
the owners of property had not met the city with
that liberality in regard to betterments which had
been shown in other cases.
The order was reiected, by a vote of one yea-

Alderman Woolley—to eleven nays.
ORDER OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction of a sewer through
private land, between Shirley and Cottage streets,
an I from Dudley street, across Norfolk avenue,
to tide water. Hearing Monday next, April 15, 4

ORDER READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, an order was read

once, to pay Daniel Haggerty 835(1, for grade dam-
anes on Dorchester avenue, near Glover's Corn, r
Adjourned.
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Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 11, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council \\:is held this evening, at 7% o'clock, M.
K. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

TAPERS FROM THE HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly reports of the Superintendent of

Health and of the Port Physician, the monthly re-

port nf tlie City Hospital and exhibit of the Audi-
tor, also thanks of the City Council of Charles-
town, were ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of the Boston Forge Company.
Aaron Cooleyand wife, and of Calvin Swallow
were severally referred, in concurrence.
The nomination by the City Messenger of Foster

M. Spurr to be Assistant Messenger was confirmed
in concurrence.
The reference to the Committee on Finance of a

communication from the Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund, requesting that an order be passed
authorizing the renewal of the Water Loan of
400,000 pounds sterling, was concurred in.

A communication from Nathaniel J. Bracllee,
resigning as a member ot the Water Board, to take
effect on the first Monday in May next, was refer-
red to the Committee on Nomination of said Board,
in concurrence.
The report (leave to withdraw) on petition of

Chauncy Page and others for a horse hose carriage
to be located on First street, South Boston, was
accepted, in concurrence.
The order authorizing additional accommoda-

tions to be furnished for ward meetings in Ward 8
was read once.

DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The certificate of the election of Sylvanus A.
Denio as a Director for Public Institutions, in
place of Samuel Talbot, Jr., chosen by this Coun-
cil, was read, when the Council proceeded to an
election. Messrs. Brooks of Ward 1, Burditt of
Ward 16, and Fitzgerald of Ward 7 were appointed
a committee to receive and count the votes, the
result of which was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 49
Necessary to a choice 25
Sylvanus A. Denio 27
Samuel Talbot, Jr 21
George E. Learnard 1

Mr. Denio was declared to be elected, in con-
currence.
The report in favor of the order of February 12,

for the location of a horse hose carriage in the
house of Engine No. 9, at East Boston, was accept-
ed, and the order was passed, in concurrence, as
follows

:

Order for the furnishing and equipment of said
horse hose carriage at not exceeding $1500.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing a loan to be made of $100,000,
to be expended in connecting Sudbury River and
Farm Pond with Lake Cochituate, as provided by
the act of the Legislature upon the subject. Said
orderwas accompaniedwith a request from the Pres-
ident of the Cochituate Water Board asking for
said loan, that the work be may proceeded with
without delav.
Order to pay Co. A, Ninth Regiment M. V. M.,

.•$400 per annum, for rent of armory, 144 Hanover
street, beginning on the 1st inst.

Order to expend in repairing and fitting up the
armory of said company for temporary use, not
exceeding $200.
Order to pay Co. I, Ninth Regiment, $600 per an-

num, for rent of armory, 40 Essex street, be" in-
ning on the 1st inst.

( >rder to expend in repairing and refitting the
armory of said company not exceeding $3110.

Order to expend in repairing the armory of Co.
F, Ninth Regiment, at 66 Dorchester avenue, not
exceeding $400.
order to expend not exceeding $250, in repairing

the armory of Co. K, Ninth Regiment, on Broad-
way. South Boston.

TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The report nominating William W. Greenough

and George 8. Hillard as Trustees at large of the

Public Library for three years from the first of
.May next, was accepted, in concurrence, and the
Council proceeded to an election, under suspension
of the rules. Messrs. Perkins <>f Ward 6, Wilbur
of Ward 0, and Anderson of Ward 3 were appointed
a committee to receive and count the votes, re-

sulting as follows

:

Whole number of votes 56
Necessary to a choice 29
William W. Greenough 52
George S. Hillard 51
Joseph H. Barnes 8
C. B. Perkins 1

Messrs. Greenough and Hillard were declared to
be elected, in concurrence.

MEMiiF.its oi rm: WATEB BOAKD.
The certificate of the election of Edward A

White and George B. Faunce as members of tin-

Water Board, at large, was read, and the Council
proceeded to an election. Messrs. Salmon of
Ward 3, Loring of Ward 5, and Gragg of Ward 14
were appointed a committee to receive and count
the votes, the result of which was as follows:

Whole number of votes 58
Necessary to a choice 30
George B. Faunce 32
John A. Haven 49
Edward A. White 43

L. Foster Morse 1

Mr. White was declared to be elected in concur-
rence, and Mr. Haven in non-concurrence.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The certificate of election of Michael F. Wells,

John H. Giblin and Oliver Hall, as Second Assis-
tant Assessors, in place of Messrs. Boardman. Sul-
livan and Capen, elected by this Council, was read,
and the Council proceeded to an election. Messrs.
Hersey of Ward 12, Faxon of Ward 14, and Shep-
ard of Ward 4 were appointed a committee to re-
ceive and count the votes, resulting as follows

:

Whole number of votes for Assessor in Ward 3,

59; in Ward 7, 53; in Ward 16; 60, making the num-
bers necessary to a choice 31, 27 and 31 respectively.

Ward 3—District 5.

Charles H. Boardman 33
Michael F. Wells 25
H.N. Holbrook 1

Ward 1—Districts 11 and 12.

Jeremiah Sullivan 35
John H. Giblin 18

Ward 16—Districts 24, 25, 26.

Aaron D. Capen 24
Oliver Hall 36

Mr. Hall was declared to be elected in concur-
rence, and Messrs. Boardman and Sullivan in non-
concurrence.
The report from the Committee on Salaries on

the order establishing the salaries of the members
of the Fire Department, that the salaries of the
members in Ward 16 be increased $75 each per an-
num, was accepted, and the orderwas passed es-
tablishing the salaries of the members of said de-
partment.
The non-concurrence in the amendment to the

item concerning the "Police" in the "order relat-
ing to the specific appropriations for the financial
year 1872-73," (City Doc. No. 38,) coining up, Mr.
"Bradt of Ward 14 moved that the Council insist
upon its amendment.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 moved to amend by add-

ing "and ask for a committee of conference!"
The amendment was lost, by a vote of 22 to 28:

when the motion to insist was carried, by a vote of
41 yeas to 17 nays, as follows:
Yeas — Adams, Anderson, Blackmar, Bradt.

Brooks, Burt, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey.
Davenport, Devine. Doherty, Dowd, Faxon, Fitz-
gerald, Flanders, Flynn, Gragg, Hart, Heath,
Kingsley, Lamb, Locke, Martin, McNutt, Moul-
ton, Mullane, Noyes, Page, Pease, Prescott, Ris-
teen, Robbins, Robertson, Salmon, Smith, Thacher,
Walker. Whiston, Wright.
Nays—Bicknell, Brehnan, Burditt, Caton, Har-

row, "Emery. Hersey, Holmes, Loring, Perkins,
Pickering, ' Robinson,' Shepard, Webster, West.
Weston, Wilbur.
The amendment to the "order laying a specific

tax to defray the expenses of the "city of Boston
and the county of Suffolk for the financial year
1872-73, also to pay the State tax." making the
$7,698,042, instead of that fixed by this Council,
was next considered.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved that the Council

insist upon its amendment to the order,
motion was carried without a count.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:
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Order to pay Ann D. Rhodes, for estate 27 Indi-
ana place, taken by the city, a further sum of three
hundred and fourteen dollars.
Order authorizing that the necessary furniture,

repairs and cleaning be provided for the City Hall,
police stations and other public buildings.
Order authorizing Institute Hall, Boston High-

lands, to be hired for a wardroom for Ward 14.

RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE PRO-
FESSOR MORSE.

The following communication and resolutions
were laid before the Council

:

<

Executive Department, City Hall,
(

Boston, April 10, 1872. I

To the City Council—I have received a letter
from A. S. So'lomons, inclosing a copy of a resolu-
tion passed by the National Telegraph Memorial
Monument Association in honor of the memory of
the late Samuel F. B. Morse, which letter and res-
olution I transmit herewith, and I respectfully in-

vite your attention to the same.
William Gaston, Mayor.

National Telegraph Memorial)
Monument Association,

Washington, I). C, April 5, 1872.

)

To the Mayor of the City of Boston : Sir—I have
the honor to transmit herewith a resolution adopt-
ed by this association, inviting the cooperation of
the friends and admirers of the late Professor
Samuel F. B. Morse throughout the country, in

holding meetings on Tuesday evening, the ' 16th
inst., simultaneously with a great National Memo-
rial Meeting to be held in the House of Represent-
atives at the national capital.
On behalf of the association, I respectfully and

earnestly request you to take appropriate meas-
ures, at the earliest moment possible, for holding
such a meeting in your city at the tune named.
The telegraph wires will be freely open on the
occasion for an exchange of sentiments between
the several meetings and the one held here. The
favor of an early reply is requested.

Very respectfully yours,
A. S. Solomons,

Chairman of Committee of Arrangements.

RESOLUTION.
Whereas, The United States House of Repre-

sentatives has placed its hall at the disposal of the
National Telegraph Memorial Monument Associa-
tion, for the purpose of holding a memorial meet-
ing in honor of the late Samuel F. B. Morse, on
Tuesday, April 16, and prominent members of both
houses of Congress and other distinguished speak-
ers have consented to address the meeting;
And whereas, The telegraph has been freely

placed at the disposal of the association for that
evening, to secure an exchange of sentiments with
the meetings held in all portions of the country:
Be it Resolved, That the municipal authorities of

the cities of the United States are hereby invited
to call meetings of similar character in their sev-
eral localities on the same evening, in order that
the meetings may be in telegraphic, communica-
tion, and thus a simultaneous expression be given
to the national grief on the occasion of this irre-
parable loss.

H. Amidon, Secretary.

The communications and resolution were or-
dered to be sent up.
On motion of Mr. Hersey of Ward 12, the fol-

lowing order was passed:
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to call a meeting of the citizens of Boston in Fan-
euil Hall on Tuesday evening next, the 16th instant,
for the purpose of giving expression to the feel-
ings of this community on the great loss sustained
by the nation in the death of Samuel F. B. Morse.

REQUESTS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Ordered, That the City Council be requested to

remodel the upper story of the Gibson School-
house, Dorchester District, so that it shall contain
two or more rooms.
Ordered, That the City Council be requested to

prepare a room for school purposes in fthe base-
ment of the Eliot Schoolhouse.
Referred to the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion.
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Simpson Clark Bixby,for an acknowledgment by
the city of performance of conditions of sale of

land on Broadway. Referred to the Committee on
Public Lands.
Mary Ann Andrews, to be compensated for per-

sonal injuries caused by an obstruction in Boston
street Ward 16.

Napoleon B. Whittier, to be paid for injuries

done him by a fall on Fourth street, near Dover-
street Bridge, on account of an alleged defect in

the highway.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
Emanuel Nathans, for leave to construct a two-

story addition to a building on Ward street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Survey and Inspection of

Buildings.
Shepard & Chester and others, with reference to

improvement of wharf property on the Roxbury
Canal. Referred to Committee on Harbor.
Thomas Shehan and others, that Moore street,

Ward 1, may be graded and put in order for public
travel. Ordered to be sent up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing
Committee on the City Hospital, to whom were re-

ferred the resignations of Joel Richards, S. T
Snow and James Guild, members of the Board of
Trustees of the City Hospital, made a report recom-
mending that the resignations be accepted.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Robbins of Ward 8, from the Committee on

Public Institutions, to whom was referred the re-

quest of the Board of Directors for an appropria-
tion of ten thousand dollars for a bakery at Deer
Island, made a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Board of Directors for Public

Institutions be authorized to erect a suitable build-

ing for a bakery at Deer Island, at an expense not
exceeding $10,000 ; said sum to be transferred for
that purpose from the appropriation for the House
of Correction for the financial year 1871-72.

The report was read, and the order was passed.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing-

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, to whom was referred the petition of R. D.
Goodwin for leave to erect a wooden building witli

an L exceeding the size allowet by law, made a
report recommendiug the passage of the following
order

:

Ordered, That R. D. Goodwin be authorized to
erect a wooden building on Townsend and Warren
streets, with an L thirty-one feet long and twenty-
five feet wide.
The report was read, and the order was passed.
Mr. Caton, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of the Boston & Albany
Railroad Company for leave to extend their freight
house No. 7, made a report recommending the pas-
sage of the following order

:

Ordered, That the" Boston & Albany Railroad
Company be authorized to build an extension to
their freight house on their wharf near Marginal
street, Ward 1 ; said extension to measure 283 by 47
feet in area and 15 feet in height, to have a non-
combustible roof, the sides and ends to be covered
with corrugated iron, to be separated from the ad-
joining building by a brick wall eighteen inches
thick, with two openings therein, protected by iron
doors.
The report was read, and the order was passed.

OPENING OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY ON SUNDAYS.

Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 stated that two months
ago he offered an order upon the expediency of
opening the Public Library on Sundays, and lie

would like to know of the committee whether they
were ready to report on the subject.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 replied that the com-

mittee were seldom called together, and he did not
know that any action had been taken in relation to
the order.
Mr. Burditt of Ward 16, of the committee,

stated that the committee had not been called to-

gether since he had been a member of it.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he was a
member of the committee, and he proposed that
they should do something, and for that purpose he
offered an order, as follows:
Ordered, That the Committee on the Public

Library be requested to report in two weeks on the
several petitions referred to them in regard to
opening the Public Library on Sundays.
The order was read twice and passed.
Adjonrned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 13, 1873.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at noon today, Alderman Little, the Chair-

man, presiding.
II ISORS DRAWN.

Fifty jurors were drawn to serve in the Supreme
Judicial Court.

PAPER FROM Till: common COUNCIL.
The following order of the Common Council was

passed in concurrence:
c Ordered, That his honor the Mayor be requested

to call a meeting of the citizens of Boston in Fan-
euil Hall, on Tuesday evening next, the ltith inst.,

for the purpose of giving expression to the feel-
ings of this community on the great loss sustained
by the nation in the death of Samuel F. 15. Morse.

THE TKEADWELL BEQUEST.
The following message was received from the

Mayor:
Executive Department, City Hall, I

Boston, April 12, 1872. I

To the City Council—I transmit herewith a letter
received by rne from William W. Greenough, Pres-
ident of the Board of Trustees of the Public Libra-
rv of the city of Boston, inclosing a copy of the
will of the late Professor Treadwell of Cambridge,
and also a letter to Mr. Greenough from John No-
ble, one of the executors of the will.

It will appear from the papers herewith trans-
mitted, that Professor Treadwell has made a gen-
erous gift to the Trustees of the Public Library of
the city of Boston.

I respectfully recommend the City Council to ac-
cept the legacy and to express in some appropriate
manner their appreciation of its value, and their
high respect for the character and memory of the
donor. Wi. Gaston, Mayor.
The letter from Mr. Greenough, alluded to in the

message, was also read. It is as follows:

Son. W. Gaston, Mayor— I have the honor to
Inclose, for the consideration of the city Council,
a letter from John Noble, one of the execu-
tors of the will of the late Professor Darnel Tread-
well of Cambridge, communicating to the Tru-i' . -

of the Public Library information of the bequest
contained in the will, a copy of which is also in-
closed.
By this generous provision of Professor Tread-

well, upon the demise of his widow, the city of
Boston will receive for the benefit of the Public
Library one-fifth portion of the remainder of his
estate.
Having devoted a long life to the successful

application of science to the useful arts, he pro-
vides after his decease for such appropriation of
his property to several literary institutions as shall
make it valuable in the future to a very large
variety of interests and occupations.

Very respectfullv yours.
w. w. Greenough.

Pies' t Trustees Public Library.
Publie Library, April 11,1872.

Boston, April 2, 1872. i

32 Femberton square.

J

W. W. Greenough, Ear/., President Board of
Trustees of Public Library of titty of Boston: Dear
Sir—In behalf of the executors of the will of the
late Professor Daniel Treadwell of Cambridge, I
write to inform you that he has made the Public
Library of the city of Boston one of his residuary
legatees.
By his will, which has today been proved and al-

lowed, he has left the residue of his estate, after
payment of debts, legacies, etc., in trust to his ex-
ecutors, to hold during the life of Mrs. Treadwell,
for her benefit. And after her decease to divide
the residue then remaining in the hands of the
Trustees, as therein provided, and convey one-fifth
part thereof to the Trustees of the Public Library
of the city of Boston.

I inclose herewith a copy of the will and codicil
for your use, by which you will find the provision
more fully set 'forth and explained.

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

John Noble.
Referred to the Committee on the Public Library.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 15, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, the chairman, presiding.

JDBOHfl DRAWN.

Six traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior
Court, second session.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

special Police Officers, without pay—Charles A.
Bodge, for Franklin street and vicinity; Josiah P.
Williams, for Upham's Corner and vicinity; George
Dodge, for Four Corners and vicinity; Richard K.
Vaughn, for Bird-street Station on Hartford &
Erie Railroad; Charles H.Wright, for Marlborough
street and vicinity ; William S. Capron, for Sixth
and Ontario streets; John Hobbs and John D.
Carlcy, for Boston & Lowell Railroad passenger
stations; .). Stanley Underwood, pound keeper at
Fast Boston.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

.lames Fitton, Thomas Sheen and others, that
Moore street be graded.
Edward Davenport, to be compensated for dam-

ages caused by surface watei on Melville avenue.
William M, Rumery and others, that Berkeley

street, from Tremont street to the Providence
Railroad Bridge, be paved with granite blocks.

J. W. McElroy and others, that Warren street be
graded from Cabot to Tremont street.

Mary E. Browning, to be paid for damages caused
by change of grade in Highland avenue.
Frank M. Blodgett, for grade damages on New-

land street.
Samuel B. Pierce and others, for the grade of

Bellevue and Glendale streets.
Joseph Ballard, that the numbers of houses Nos.

614, <;16 Washington street may be properly located.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,

the last-named with full powers.
Christopher McCarthy, for a stable for one horse

at No. 54 Hampden street.
( yrus A. Smith, for leave to erect a wooden sta-

ble for three horses on Albion street, Ward 16.

Thomas L. Farnham, for leave to erect a stable
on Harvard street, Ward 16, for two horses.
Ivory Harmon, for leave to enlarge his stable on

Perrin street for three more horses.
Esther W. Smith, for leave to erect a stable for

three horses on Beach street, Ward 16.

Daniel W. Burns, for leave to erect a wooden sta-
ble for two horses at No. 32 Mount Pleasant ave-
nue.
Warren Yeazie, for leave to build a wooden sta-

ble for one horse on Dorchester avenue, near Ver-
non street.

A. M. Milner, for leave to build a wooden stable
for one horse at 291 Highland street.

Patrick E. Colbert and others, against the pro-
posed erection of a stable by John Ryan on C and
Tudor streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
George H. Davis and others, that suitable drain-

age be furnished to the Jubilee building on the
Back Bay.
Home for Little Wanderers, that the drainage in.

North Margin street, in rear of that institution,
may be improved.
E. M. McPherson and others, for a sewer in

Trenton street, east of Putnam square.
Charles H. Jenkins and others, for a sewer in

Jenkins street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
William H. Adams, for alteration of agreement

respecting the purehase of land on Newton street
and Harrison avenue.
Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
Philip English, to be paid for injuries done to his

horse by an alleged defect in Marion street.
Emma A. Benton, to lie paid for personal injuries

caused by an alleged defect in Fourth street.
severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
L. Richardson and others, for the widening of

the bridges connecting Winthrop and Fast Boston.
Referred to the Committee on Bridges.

COMMUNICATION IN REXATIOB TO INSANE PER-
SONS.

A.communication was received from the Chief of
Police asking that suitable provision be made for
tin- temporary detention and accommodation of
insane persons found by the police. By the police

records it appears that insanity is largely on the
increase in this city, the aggregate number of in-

Bane persona cared lor by the police during the
last ten years having increased from ninety-five
for the year 1861, to two hundred and thirty-one
for the year 1871, that being the number in custody
during the last year. When it becomes necessary
for an officer to take an insane person Into cue-
tody, it is his duty to take that person to the sta-

tion house, where a prison cell is the only place of
detention.

If the person is furious, or liable to do him >e If

injury, he must be immediately conveyed to the
City Prison; and if harmless lie must 'eventually
be sent there. At the City Prison there are two
cells with stuffed sides and wood floors where in-

sane persons are placed and cared for with the
best means the Superintendent has on hand. But
these cells an: damp, dark, poorly ventilated, and
placed in close proximity to thirty-four other cells,

where each night from thirty to one hundred ai <i

twenty other prisoners are confined, many of them
under* the influence of liquor. In view'of these
facts the Chief suggests whether in the interests
of humanit; a change is not needed in relation to
the temporary detention of insane persons. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Police.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
STREETS.

The quarterly report of the Superintendent of
Streets, that there has been expended and charged
to the appropriation for Paving during the quarter
ending March 31, for grading and repairs of streets
and materials for paving, and for removing and
levelling snow and ice in the streets in the city
proper, South and East Boston, Roxbury and Dor-
chester, and for grade damages, the Bum of $150,-
047 86. There weie bills lodged with the City Treas-
urer during the same quarter for collection
amounting to $11,198 25. The amount paid into the
treasury during the same period, and credited as
paid by the Paving Department, was S1849 27.

Ordered to be sent down.

HEARING ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on order of notice on petition of D.

W. Thayer for leave to locate and use a steam
1.oiler and engine on Dover street, opposite Wil-
liams Market, also on the proposed construction c f

a sewer through private lands, between Shiilty
and Cottage streets, and from Dudley street across
Norfolk avenue, to tide water, were severally taken
up. No person appeared in either case, aud the
reports were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order to pay Daniel Haggerty S350, for grade

damages on Dorchester aveiiue at Glover's Corner.
Report and order for Committee on Public Build-

ings to select a suitable site for a hose house at
City Point, and for a loan of twenty thousand dol-
lars to meet the expense, amended in relation to
the expense, by providing as follows: "That the
Auditor of Accounts be authorized to transfer from
the unexpended balances of the present financial
year 1871-72 the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to
be applied to the purchase "of a site for and the
erection of a hose house in South Boston."

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of Napoleon B. Whitter, Emmanuel

Nathans, Simpson Clark Bixby, Mary Jtan An-
drews, and Shepard vS: Chester and others, were
severally referred, in concurrence.
The requests of the School Committee—1. To

remodel the upper story of the Gibson School-
house; 2. For a schoolroom in the basement of
the Eliot Schoolhouse—were referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Instruction, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report accepting the resignation of Samuel T.
Snow and others, as Trustees of the City Hospital.
Reports granting leave to R. D. Goodwin and to

the Boston & Albany Railroad Company to erect
wooden buildings beyond the prescribed linn
The order for Committee on Public Library to

report within two weeks on subject of opening' the
Library reading room on Sunday, beingunder con-
sideration,
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Alderman Jenks stated that the committee were
sending for information abroad, on the subject,
and it would be impossible for them to report in
two weeks. He moved that the Board non-concur
in the passage of the order, and it was rejected.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence.
Report and order for construction of a new bakery

at Deer Island.
Order authorizing that the necessary furniture,

repairs and cleaning be provided for the City Hall

,

police stations, and other public buildings.
Order authorizing Institute Hall, Boston High-

ands, to be hired for a wardroom for Ward 14.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
The certificate of election of Charles H. Board-

man and Jeremiah Sullivan as Second Assistant
Assessors, instead of Michael F. Wells and John
H. Giblin, was read, when the Board proceeded to
an election. The result was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 11

Necessary to a choice (j

Ward Three—District Six.

Michael F. Wells 8
Charles H. Boardman 2
H.N. Hoibiook 1

Mr. Wells was again declared to be elected, in
non-concurrence.

Ward Seven—Districts Eleven and Twelve.
On the ballot for Second Assistant Assessor for

Ward 7, Alderman Bower stated that he was au-
thorized to withdraw the name of John H. Giblin
in favor of Jeremiah Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan was
elected in concurrence by eleven votes, none for
other persons.

MEM1SER OF THE COCHITUATE WATER BOARD.
The certificate of the election of John A. Haven

as £ member of the Cochituate Water Board, in
place of George B. Faunce, elected by this Board,
was read, when the Board proceeded to an election.
Alderman (lark said he was authorized to with-

draw the name of Mr. Faunce, who did not wish to
run against a member of the present board.
The result was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 10
Necessary to a choice 6
John A. Haven 9
George B. Faunce 1

Mr. Haven was declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.
Amendments to the Appropriation bill, as fol-

lows, were considered:
1. An order relating to the specific appropria-

tions for the financial year 1872-3, amended by in-
creasing the appropriation for Police to $070,000.
and providing that the pay of the Captains shall
be $1500 each per annum, of the Lieutenants $1400
each per annum, of the Sergeants $1300 each per
annum, and of the Patrolmen $1200 each per an-
num.

2. The order laying a specific tax to defray the
expenses of the city of Boston and county of Suf-
folk, for the financial year 1872-3; also to pay the
State tax. (Printed City Document No. 38,'l872.)
Amended by adding $01,800 to the amount therein
fixed by this Board, making the total tax $7,759,-
842.

Alderman Cutter moved that the Board non-
concur with the Common Council.
Alderman Jenks hardly saw the propriety of

going back to the Council for a committee of con-
ference, which should be proposed in this branch.
Alderman Cutter replied that the Common Coun-

cil had refused to send the matter to a conference
committee.
Alderman Jenks stated that if the motion to

insist was carried it would call for the committee.
Alderman Ricker moved that the question of

concurrence be decided by a yea-and-nay vote,
which was accepted.
The question was taken on concurrence, which

was lost by a vote of 4 yeas to 8 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Jenks, Ricker, Stackpole/Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little,' Poland,

Power, Sayward, Squires.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on

Finance, to whom was referred the communication
of the Board of Sinking Fund Commissioners, for
the renewal of the Water Loan of $400,000, becom-
ing due Oct. 1, 1872, made a report in favor of the
passage of the accompanying order for the accom-
plishment of the object:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he hereby is

authorized, under the direction of the Committee
on Finance, to reissue the Sterling Water Loan of

£400,000 becoming due October 1, 1872, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the second section of
an ordinance in addition to the ordinance in re-

lation to Finance, of December 24, 1870.

The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of Ira B. Or-
cutt, to be compensated for personal injuries
caused by an alleged defect in School street, made
a report recommending that the petitioner have
leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, made a report in favor of leave to
Dennison & Co. to locate and use a steam boiler
and engine at No. 7 Federal street. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows :

Charles H. Codman and others, to give a musical
exhibition at Wood's Hall, April 16; B. S. Evans &
Co. and Theodore Hallett, as auctioneers; also
licenses to three bootblacks and fifteen newsboys,
and to sundry persons as victuallers and mnhold-
ers, dealers in second-hand articles, transfer of
wagon licenses, for hack stands, etc. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of petitions for stables,
as follows: Louise Hubbell to build a brick stable
for two horses on Exeter street, south of Com-
monwealth avenue; William Fillmore to build a
brick stable for three horses, on Fifth street near
K street; M. E. Bowe to erect a brick stable for
two horses at 21 Dorr street; H. H. Fitch to
enlarge his stable at 80 Munroe street; M. Dyer to
erect a wooden stable for three horses on Hancock
street, (Ward 16) ; George W.Decatur to sprinkle
certain streets in Roxbury ; J. E. Adams & Co. to
enlarge their stable on Swett street (Ward 13); G.
H. Moseley & Co., Orsamus Nute, Philip Sowden,
Jr., Moseley & Tuttle, Malachi Clark, Michael
Gormley, Smith & Walker, P. W. Smith, Alder-
man Curtis and Benjamin Jones, severally to
sprinkle certain streets in this city; R. J. Monks,
executor, and others, to erect a stable in rear of
store on C and Second streets. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the same committee,

reported leave to withdraw severally on petitions
of John Connor to erect a stable on ' the west side
of Harrison avenue, near Hunneman street; and of
Benjamin Johnson, for leave to alter a house, No.
17 Trumbull street, into a stable for three horses.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of the
Winthrop Railroad Company, to be relieved from
paving its proposed track on Saratoga and Chelsea
streets, made a report that under the location
granted to said company August 31, 1869, and ac-
cepted September 6, 1869, it was required to pave
the space between the rails and three feet on each
side thereof. By the General Horse Railroad act,
passed by the Legislature of 1871, this company, as
well as other horse railroad companies, has been
relieved from paving the space outside of the
tracks. The committee are of the opinion that
having thus been relieved of six-tenths of the pav-
ing which said company agreed to perform when it

accepted the location granted by the Board of Al-
dermen, it is inexpedient to grant them further
relief. They therefore recommend that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter,from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on the several petitions
of Richard Best to be paid for Havre-street grade
damages; of Charles E. Jackson to be paid for
grade damages on Essex street, near Kingston
street, and of Samuel Carter and others that the
name of Northampton street, west of Columbus
avenue, may be changed to Merriam street. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman "Clark, from the Commmittee on

Streets, to whom was refeferred the petition of
James P. Thorndike and others for a revision of
betterments on Kingston street, between Summer
and Bedford streets, reported that the petitioners
have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

to whom was referred the petition of George Ellis
and others for the removal of certain projections
beyond the line of Harrison avenue, after consulta-
tion with the City Solicitor upon the subject, re-
ported the following order of notice, which was
adopted

:

Ordered, That due notice be given to William W.
Story and Nahum S. Wyeth, to remove forthwith
the erections placed by them, or either of them, on
the land of said Story, on the westerly side of Har-
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rison avenue, anil now in the occupation of .-aid

Wyeth contrary to the terms of the agreement 'i

the proprietors of land on Front street (now Harri-
son avenue) anil in violation of the act of the
Legislature passed .June 18, 1804, by 'which such
erections are declared a nuisance.
Alderman Woollev, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Pire Department, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of (ieorge H. Vincent and
others, that a horse hose carriage be located in
Engine House No. it, Ward 16, made a report that
they have given the subject a careful considera-
tion, and would respectfully recommend that the
prayer of the petitioners lie granted, as the wants
of the department for additional hose has been
sadly felt at the recent fire, and the same can be
done at the expense of a driver only. Accepted.
Alderman Ricker, fram the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Assessor's Department, to whom was
referred the petition of Margaret l'owers, as a
part of the unfinished business of last year, for
abatement of her tax for the year 1870* made a
Report recommending that the petition be referred
to the Hoard of Assessors. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the City Hospital, to whom was referred
the order in relation to allowing access, under cer-
tain restrictions, to the records and files kept by
the Trustees of the City Hospital, having consid-
ered the subject, submitted the following report:
The committee find that there is no statute or

ordinance which requires the records of the Trus-
tees of the City Hospital, or the records of any
department under the City Government, to be
open for public examination. Under the provi-
sions of chapter 29 of the General Statutes, the
records of the city which are required to be kept
open for public inspection and examination are
those of which the City Clerk has the custody.

It is proper that, under such restrictions as shall
prevent them from being improperly used, the cit-

izens should have an opportunity to examine the rec-
ords and files of the Trustees of the City Hospital
(the medical records being excepted), arid also the
records of all the other city institutions and boards
of managers of city departments ; and the com-
mittee would respectfullyrecommend that the sun-
ject be referred to a Committee on Ordinances,
with instructions to draft an ordinance which shall
apply generally to such department records, as it

is desirable to permit the citizens to examine. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Squires, from the joint special com-

mittee appointed to nominate Trustees of Mount
Hope Cemetery, submitted two reports, one of
which, signed "by Aldermen Squires and Power,
recommended the election of Solomon B. Stebbins
and Charles Caverly, Jr.
The other report, signed by Messrs. Noyes and

Marston of the Council", recommended the election
of Charles Caverly, Jr., and Edmund B. Vannevar.
The reports were accepted, when the Board pro-

ceeded to an election, the result of which was as
follows

:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Charles Caverly, Jr 11

Solomon B. Stebbins 8
Edmund B. Vannevar 4

Messrs. Caverly and Stebbins were declared to be
elected.
On the report of the Superintendent of Health,

that the premises on the southerly side of Com-
mercial street, near Dorchester avenue, Ward 10,

are in a state of nuisance, and unfit for human
habitation by reason of stagnant water under the
house,

On motion of Alderman Sayward, the following
order was passed

:

ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be
and he is hereby directed to notify Edward Hol-
loran. JohntMurray, Hugh Brady,Corneliu8 l.<

Daniel Bolloran, Fanny Brady, William H. Brady,
Bartholomew Hurley, Daniel Hurley. Elian H'i'1-

Ioran, Patrick Oilligan and Michael Connors to
remove and quit the premises situated on the
southerly side of Commercial street, near Don-In —
ter avenue, Ward 16, within ten days from this
date ; and in the event of said parties so refusing.
the Superintendent is authorized to forcibly eject
them. Said premises, after having been vacated.
are not again to be occupied -without the authority
of the Board or some person by them authorized.

"

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Say-ward,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Grounds be authorized to remove the trees which
obstruct public travel in front of the new police
stationhouse,Mount Pleasant avenue: the expense
attending the same to be charged to the appropri-
ation for building the station house.
On motion of Alderman Squire-.
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings, or his

assistants, be instructed to issue no permit for an\
building within the limits of this city which con-
templates the construction of any portico, porch,
door, window or step to such building beyond the
lines of any accepted street, in violation of section
twenty-seven of the ordinance in relation to
streets.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Howe the

sum of $500. for land taken and all damages oc-
casioned by the widening of Federal street, by a
resolve of the Board of Aldermen, of June 6, 18C8,
upon the usual conditions ; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for Federal-street Widening.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That there be paid to Philip McDonough

the sum of S300, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estates on Emerson street by
raising the grade of said street, as ordered by the
Board of Aldermen, in 1871, upon the usual condi-
tions; said sum to be charged to the appropriation
for Paving.
Alderman Ricker presented a petition from Wil-

liam Noble and others, setting forth that the best
way to extend Devonshire street would be to re-
move the block of buildings between Wilson's lane
and Exchange street; and as the Board of Street
Commissioners have been requested to furnish an
estimate of the cost of the proposed extension
through Wilson's lane, they ask that the Board
may also be requested to "furnish an estimate of
the cost of extending said street by removing the
block referred to.

On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to report an estimate of the cost
of extending Devonshire street to Dock square,
by removing the block of buildings between Wil-
son's lane and Exchange street; said estimate to
be furnished in connection with the estimate of
providing for the extension of said street upon an-
other line by a previous order.

ORDERS READ OXCE.

On motion of Alderman Clark, orders for the ex-
penditure of S10,000 in hiring laborers and keeping
in good order the Common, Public Garden and
other public grounds ; to authorize the expendit-
ure of SCOOO for resetting the Public Garden fence
on Charles street, laying a brick sidewalk and re-
moving the trees from the sidewalk : to expend
SOO0O for gravel, concrete and other material for
the walks and malls on the Common, etc.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 18, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board was held at noon
today. Mayor Gaston in the chair.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Little,

Ordered, That the expenses attending the Morse
memorial meeting in Faneuu Hall, on Hie death of

Professor -Morse, called by order of the City Coun-
cil, be charged to the appropriation for incidentals,

upon the approval of his Honor the Mayor.
Ordered, That one thousand copies of the pro-

ceedings and addresses at the meeting of the citi-

zens at Fanenil Hall, on the death of Professor

Morse, he printed for the use of the City Council

;

the expense to he charged to the appropriation for

Printing.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Mayor be fully authorized and

empowered to execute, in behalf of the city of Bos-

ton, an indenture of lease, dated March 1. 1872,

t'.om the Massachusetts Historical Society to <aiu

city, of a portion of the building and premises be-

longing to said society, situate I on Tremont street

in said Boston; provided the sum shall lie satisfac-

tory to the city solicitor.

Adjourned.

'

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 18, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7% o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson.,Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of the Superintendent of

Streets was ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of William H. Adams, Philip Eng-
lish and of Emma A. Benton were severally re-

ferred, in concurrence.
The reference to the Committee on the Public

Library of a message from the Mayor, with accom-
panying papers concerning the Treadwell bequest
to the said library, was concurred in.

The following reports were accepted, in concur-
rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Ira P.
Orcutt,to be paid for injuries caused by an alleged
defect in School street.
Report referring the petition of Margaret Pow-

ers, for abatement of her tax for 1870, to the Board
of Assessors.
Report granting the petition of George H. Vin-

cent and others, for a horse hose carriage to be la-

cated in the house of Engine Seventeen, in
Ward 16.

Report of the Committee on the City Hospital on
the order concerning access to the records of the
Trustees of the said hospital, recommending the
reference of the subject to the Committee on Ordi-
nances, with instructions to report an ordinance
applicable thereto and to such other departments
as may be desirable.
The following order was passed:
( irder authorizing the removal of the trees which

obstruct public travel opposite the new station
house on Mount Pleasant avenue.
The order directing that no permit be issued by

the Inspector of Buildings or his assistants for any
building in which is contemplated the construction
of any portico, porch, window or step beyond the
lines of any accepted street, being under "consider-
ation

,

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said the order ought not to
pass. The City Council has now an ordinance in rela-
tion to such projections, and the Board of Aldermen
is charged w ith itsenforcement,butdoesnotexecute
it. After quarrellingamong themselves in relation
to the matter, they now prop< se to force it upon
the Council. There are two cases now pending of
bow windows on Oak street and Harrison avenue,
and they wish to have the Council take the re-
sponsibility vested in them. There could be noth-

ing of more effect than the ordinance, and it

should be observed. He moved, therefore, that
the order be Indefinitely postponed, which was car-
ried.

The order that thi - n Commissioners icport
the cost of extending Devonshire street from state
street to i)o<k square, by removing the buildings
between Wilson's lane and Exchange street, b< iinc
under consideration, Mr. Perkins oi Ward •; said it

was in accordance with the custom established the
present year that all such matters be referred to
the Committee on Streo. and he moved such a
id. H nee. tan led

TRUSTEES Mr' HOUKT HOPE iIMI.IKKY.
The report from Messrs. Squires and Power, of

the committee on the subject, recommending the
election of Solomon p. Stchhins and Charles Cav-
erly, Jr., as Trustees of Mount Hope Cemetery;
also, another report from Messrs. Nbyes and .Mais-
ton, of said committee, nominating Charles Cav-
erly, Jr., and Edmund P. Yannevar, as -aid
trustees, were severally accepted, and the Council
proceeded to an election, under Buspensionof the
rules.
Me-srs. West of Ward 10, Cunningham of Ward

2. and Wilbur of Ward 9, were appointed a com-
mittee to receive and count votes, the result of
which was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 54
Necessary to a choice 28
Charles' Caverly , Jr 40
Edmund B. Yannevar 38
.Solomon B. Stebbins 23

Mr. Caverly was declared to be elected in con-
currence, and Mr. Yannevar in ron-coiicuneni e.

SECOND ASSISTANT ASSESSOIt—WAIiD THREE.
The certificate of the election of Michael P.

Wells as Second Assistant Assessor for Ward 3,

in place of Charles H. Boardman, chosen for said
ward by this Council, was read, when the Council
proceeded to an election. Messrs. Bobbins of
Ward 8, Locke . f Ward 12 and Shepard of Ward 4

were appointed a committee to receive and count
the votes, resulting as follows :

Whole number of votes 56
Necessary to a choice 2i
Charles H. Boardman 31

Michael P. Wells 25

Mr. Boardman was again declared to be elected,
in non-concurrence.
The report and order authorizing the Treasurer

to reissue the water loan of £-4011,000, becoming due
October 1, 1872, in accordance with the ordinance
on Finance, was read once.
The report and orders for the purchase of land

in South Boston, and for plans for the erection
thereon of a hose house, the cost not to exceed
S20.000, and for a transfer from unexpended bal-
ances for 1871-72 of said sum, to be applied there-
for, were passed, under suspension of the rules.
The adherence of the Board of Aldermen to its

non-concurrence in the amendment to the item
concerning "Police" in the '"order relating to the
specific appropriations for the financial year 1872-
73," and to its amendment to the ••order laying a
specific tax to defray the expenses of the city of
Boston and the county of Suffolk for the financial
year 1872-73: also to pay the State tax," making
the sum $7,698,042, instead of that fixed by this
Council (City Doc. No. 38), was considered.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved that the Council in-

sist upon its amendment.
.Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said this amendment had

been sent twice to the Board of Aldermen and
twice had been non-concurred in. The amend-
ment was unusual in its character—unu-ual in the
general-appropriation order, and he supposed that,
not being germane to the order, had this question
been raised in the outset it would have been ruled
out of order. It had no place here, for while the
Council had the right to insist upon making the
Appropriation bill as large as may be. such an
amendment in this place was not right. Further,
if the Council insisted, it looked like an endeavor
to force the Board into such action as was against
their sense of right.
Should this action again be sent to the Board of

Aldermen and not be concurred in. the tax levy
cannot be made on the first of May, and if not
made then.it cannot be legally made this year.
Not a dollar either can be paid out of the city
treasury on the first of the month, and the conse-
quence will be that thousands of persons depend-
ent on the city for their pay cannot lie paid. There
was no reason why they should force the Board
into a position to act against their sense of right,
or to act in a way to bring about such conse-
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quences. He hoped, therefore, that the motion
would not be carried, and moved that the Council
concur with the Board of Aldermen.
The Chair stated that the proper motion, then,

would be, that the Council recede from its former
action, which the mover acceded to.

The question was stated to be on receding from
the vote adopting- the amendment.

l^r. Wright of Ward 15 wished to know if it was
proper to < ntertain as a substitute a motion to do
away entirely with the foundation of the original
order.
The Chair stated the question to be in order, and

on motion of Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 the yeas and
nays were ordered ou the motion.
The motion to recede was lost, by a vote of 17 to

37, as follows

:

Yeas—Bicknell, Brennan, Burditt, Caton, Dar-
row, Emery, Hart, Hersey, Loring, Perkins, Pick-
ering, Robinson, Shepard, Webster, West, Weston,
Wilbur.
Nays—Anderson, Bickford, Bradt, Brooks, Burt,

Clatiir, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, Davenport,
Dcvine, Doherty, Dolan, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flan-
ders, Flynn, Gragg, Heath, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb,
Locke, Marston, Martin, Moulton, Noyes, Page,
I?ea se, Prescott, Risteen , Robbins, Salmon , Thacher,
Walker, Winston, Wright.
The question then recurred upon the original

motion, to insist upon the amendment.
Mr. Webster said he hoped that when such a mo-

tion was taken, it would be coupled with that for
the appointment of a committee of conference.
The time had arrived when something should be
done, and on account of the action at the last
meeting it cut off the privilege of the Board in
making such an appointment.
Mr. Flynn said it was his intention to follow the

motion to insist with another for the appointment
of a committee of conference.
The Chair stated that the two motions could be

coupled.
Mr. Flynn moved to amend by insisting and ask-

ing for a committee of conference.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he should be in

doubt how to vote on the combined motion, for
this was not the proper place for a motion for a
committee of conference. The amendment origi-
nated here, and it had been down or up, and the
amendment was non-concurred in by the other
branch, which was the proper place, under parlia-
mentary rules, for such a motion. Instead of pass-
ing such a motion he hoped it would be rejected,
and if thought to be discourteous to the other
branch, his vote would not help them out of their
difficulty.
Mr. Perkins cited legislative action of yesterday

as authority that the branch making an amend-
ment may ask for a committee of conference.
Mr. Fitzgerald replied that, although done, such

a course was not usual.
The Chair read from the rules of the City Coun-

cil that either branch might ask for a committee
of conference, and cited Cushing also as authority.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he was not aware of such a

rule of the Council, and would retract what he
said.
The motion to insist and ask for a committee of

conference was carried, and the Chair appointed
Messrs. Flynn of Ward 7, Moulton of Ward 9, and
Heath of Ward 8, the last named being excused,
and Marston of Ward 10 was appointed in his place.
On the other order amending the amount of State

tax, a similar motion was made and carried, and
the same committee was appointed under this
motion.
The following orders were severally read once:
Ordered, That the expenses attending the meet-

ing at Faneuil Hall upon the death of Professor
Morse, be charged to the appropriation for Inciden-
tals.

Order ior printing one thousand copies of the
proceedings and addresses at the said meeting in
Faneuil Hall.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following order was read a second time and

passed

:

Order authorizing additional accommodations to
be furnished for ward meetings in Ward 8.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Thomas B. Wilson, that the city would pay for

illustrations of the City Hall and other public
buildings in a Canadian Portfolio. Referred to
Committee on Printing.
O. H. Davenport, to be allowed to erect a wooden

building on Waverley stieet, not in accordance
with the ordinances. Referred to Committee on
Inspection of Buildings.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, made a report that
there has been erected on Brattle street a tempo-
rary wood building, satisfactory to the Chief Engi-
neer of the Fire Department, for the uses of
Engine Company No. 4, during the building of
the Engine House on Bulfinch street, and they
would therefore recommend the passage of the
accompanying order

:

Ordered^ That the expense for the erection of a
temporary wood building for Engine Company No.
4, on Brattle street, together with the rent thereof,
be charged to the appropriation for Public Build-
ings.
The order was read once.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1, from the Committee on the

Hai'bor, made a report that the buildings on Rains-
ford Island are in need of actual repairs and paint-
ing for their preservation ; and they would there-
fore request the passage of the accompanying or-
der for the immediate prosecution of the work, at
an estimated cost of $4100:
Ordered, That the Committee on the Harbor be

authorized to cause the buildings on Rainsford
Island to be repaired and painted at a cost not ex-
ceeding the sum of §1100, and that the Auditor of
Accounts is authorized to transfer said sum from
the appropriation for Boston Harbor for the pres-
ent financial year 1871-72 for said purpose.
The order was passed, under suspension of the

rules.
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.

On motion of Mr. Moulton of Ward 9, the order
concerning the celebration of the Fourth of July
next was taken from the table.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved to substitute $25,000

for $21,000 as the amount to be appropriated.
The motion was carried, by a vote of 24 to 22.

The question was taken on the passage of the or-
der, when the following-nained persons voted nay

:

Bickford, Blackmar, Caton, Dacey, Darrow. De-
vine, Emery, Loring, Page, Prescott, Thacher,
Weston, Flynn.
Mr. Flynn changed his vote from no to yes, and

Messers. Bicknell, West andAdams from yes to no.
The result was declared as 40 yeas, 15 nays—not

two-thirds of the Council.
A subsequent motion to reconsider was carried,

when on motion of Mr. Pease of Ward 1 the order
was amended to appropriate $22,500, and as amend-
ed, was passed — yeas 53, nays 2—Bickford and
Thacher.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5,

Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative
Business be instructed to apply to the Legislature
now in session for an amendment to chapter 337 of
the acts of 1870, providing that if the City Council
by a two-thirds vote request the Board of Street
Commissioners to lay out, alter or discontinue any
street, lane or alley in said city, said Board shall
within sixty days proceed to make such improve-
ment in accordance with the terms of said request.
A motion to reconsider was made and rejected.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 submitted the following,

which was read once

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Health be re-
quested to inquire into the cause of the putrid
water near Cedar square, Ward 15, and take such
measures as may be necessary to abate such nui-
sance.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 offered the following or-

ders :

Whereas, Michael C. Sullivan, a member of the
Fire Department, and attached to Engine Company
No. 4, was seriously injured at a fire on the 15th
day of January last, while in the discharge of his
duty,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to

Michael C. Sullivan the sum of $100, on account of
injuries received while in the discharge of his duty
as a member of the Fire Department ; said sum to
be charged to the appropriation for the Fire De-
partment.
Whereas, A. H. Perry, a member of the Fire De-

partment, and attached to Hose Company No. 7,

was seriously injured at a fire on the 22d day of
March last, while in the discharge of his duty,

'

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to A. H.
Perry the sum of $100, on account of injuries re-
ceived while in the discharge of his duty as a mem-
ber of the Fire Department; said sum to be charg-
ed to the Appropriation for the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized to pur-
chase from time to time, as may be needed during
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the present municipal year, ten thousand feel of
new hose; the same to i»- charged to the appro-
priation for the Fire Department.
on motion of Mr. BickneU of Ward 4,

Ordered, That, the Joint Standing Committee on
Public Buildings be authorized to supply the nec-

\ furniture for and cause to be made such
repairs and cleaning as may be needed on the sev-
eral high, grammar and primary schoolhoitscs; the
expense thereof to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14,

An order to appropriate $200 to each post*;, a.
R. towards payment of expenses on Decoration
Day.

Sir. Perkins of Ward 6 calledfor a report from
i in- Committee on City Hospital in relation to the
death of one Iteanlon.
Mr. Loring of Ward 5, of the committee, asked

for further rime for making the report.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, the com-

mittee were instructed to report on Thursday even-
ing next.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 3^, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers wiihoutpay—Lewis Morse,

for Federal, High, Congress and Summer streets;
Francis F. Bibber, for L street and vicinity; Na-
than J. Cottle, for Boston wharf.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Richard Twiss, for leave to erect a stable for ona

horse on the extension of Columbus avenue, south
of Chiokering's factory.
Benjamin Johnson, "for leave to erect and use a

stable for three horses on Trumbull street,Ward 10.

A. F.Newman, for leave to keep a stable for four
horses on Thornton place.
John P. McKay, for leave to build a wooden

stable for two horses on Midland street.

S. F. Marks & Son, for leave to build a wooden
stable for one horse on Midland street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
John H.'Moody, to be paid for damages to his

wagon by coming in contact with a defective bridge
on Green street, over the Boston, Hartford & Erie
Railroad. Referred to Committee on Claims.
F. Shaw and others, that portions of Federal and

Purchase streets be repaved.
George L. Randidge and others, for the paving

of Lenox street.
B. B. Chandler, for leave to place an advertising-

slab in the sidewalk, 1669 Washington street.
Michael Gleason, to be paid for damages caused

by change of grade on Emerson street.
Michael Lane and others, that Athens street,

between A and Second streets, may be paved.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for the exten-

sion of their turnout on Washington street, near
Camden street.
Michael Scanlan and others, that P street be

graded and paved.
George F Bouncy & Co. and others, that Charles

street, from Beacon to Boylston street, be paved
with wood.
George P. Dudley and others, that the grade of

West Eagle street be raised.
George W. Blatchford and others, for a sidewalk

on north side of Chandler street, from Berkeley to
Ferdinand street.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Josiah Dunham and others, that the new station

house and hose house in Ward 12 be built on por-
tions of the city lands.

First Parish in Dorchester, for leave to purchase
a piece of land from the city.
Severally referred to Committee on Public Build-

ings.
D. A. Berry and others, for a common sewer in

Eighth street, between K and L streets. Referred
to Committee on Sewers.

S. H. Loring, for leave to remove a tree at the
corner of Merrimac and Lancaster streets.

J. E. & N. Brown and others, for permission to
cut down four trees on South street.
Severally referred to Committee on Common,

etc., on the part of this board.
Bullard, Thomas & Co., for leave to build a coal

shed on their wharf on Albany street, beyond the
legal limits.

Ira A. Medbery, for leave to construct a wooden
building on Forest avenue, beyond the legal limits,
etc.

Blodgett & Curry, for leave to erect wooden
buildings beyond the legal limits, at East Boston.
Severally referred to the Committee on Survey

and Inspection of Buildings.
H. T. Southworth, for license as an auctioneer.

Referred to Committee on Licenses.
A notice was received from the County Commis-

sioners of Middlesex County of a meeting of Com-
missioners on Maiden Bridge, Monday, 29th April,
at the Court House in Cambridge. Referred to
Committee on Bridges.
WIDENING AND EXTENSION OF EMERSON STREET.
A communication was received from the Board

of Street Commissioners, with a resolve and order
for the widening and extension of Emerson street,
submitted for the action of the City Council in its

concurrence therein. The total expenses of the

widening and extension is estimateu i $26,542, a
schedule of which gives the following items:
Michael Houlihan, 854 square fed of land, at

$1 30 per fooi , $1110 20; William A. Wood, 687 fi el

.

$1, $687; damage to buildings, etc., $1100—total
$1787; Michael Haurihan, 637 feet, $1; damages
$4000—4637; Mary B. Parkmau. 790 feet of lard, 75

cents: damages $2$—total $617; W.P.Mason and
C. H. Parker, 868 feet, 75 cents', damages $25—$67C ;

Jacob N. Gocdnough, 091 feet, 80 cents; damages
$75—$867; Samuel G. Howe, 1100 feet, DO cents;
damages $25—$1015; Margaret Ward, 1451 feel, 90

cents—$1305; Mary B. Parkman, lln feet, 75 cents—
$89 25; heirs of Eliza Parker, 1176 feet, 75 cents—
$882; Jonathan Mason, 2433 feet, 75 cents—$1824 75:

William Childs, 3096 feet, 80 cents—$2476 80; Charles
S. Hildreth, 1414 feet, 80 cents; damages $1500—
$263120; heirs of John Osborn, 1468 feet, 80

cents; damages $500— $1674 40; Elizabeth and Ann
M. Moore, 205 feet, 80 cents; damages $50—$214;
Mary B. Paikman, 4580 feet, $1—$4580,—making a

total of 21,998 feet of land, at a cost of #19,192;

damages, $7350—whole cost, $26,542.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.
The hearing on petition of Jameson & Aiken, for

leave to locate and use a steam boiler and engine
at the corner of Reed and Farnham streets, was
taken up. No person appeared in relation thereto,

and the report was recommitted.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a second
time and passed

:

Order to appropriate $10,000 for labor on the Com-
mon and Public Grounds.
Order to appropriate $6000 for gravel and con-

crete for walks and paths on Common and Public
Grounds.
Order to appropriate $6000 to reset the fence on

Public Garden on line of Charles street, remove
trees, and lay a brick sidewalk, etc.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Thomas B. Wilson and of O. H.

Davenport were severally referred, in concurrence.
The request for a report on the case of Michael

Reardon was concurred in.

The following orders were passed, in concur-
rence :

Order that the Street Commissioners report the
cost of extending Devonshire street from State
street to Dock square, by removing the buildings
between Wilson's lane and Exchange street, comes
up referred to the Joint Committee on Streets.
Order for Legislative Committee to petition for

passage of an act whereby two-thirds of the City
Council may require the Street Commissioners to
lay any street.
On the last order a reconsideration was moved

and refused, to save time, and to secure speedy ac-
tion.
The report and order for repairs on Rainsford

Island buildings, at a cost of $4000, to be charged
to the appropriation for the Harbor, being under
consideration,
Alderman Jenks stated that he understood the

Directors for Public Institutions were examining
Rainsford Island to see whether the paupers ai

Deer Island might not be removed there, and un-
til some communication was received from the
Directors, the order had better be laid over, since
very different repairs might be required for the pro-
posed use. He moved, therefore, that the order
be laid over one week. Carried.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR IN WARD THREE.
The certificate of election of Charles H. Boan -

man, as Assistant Assessor in Ward Three, in place
of Michael F.Wells, was read, when the Board pro-
ceeded to an election, with the following result:

Whole number of votes 11

Necessary to a choice 6
Michael F. Wells 5

Charles H. Boardman 4

H. N. Holbrook 2

The second ballot was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 11

Necessary to a choice 6

Michael F. Wells 6
Charles H. Boardman 4

H. N. Holbrook 1

Mr. Wells was again declared elected, in non-
concurrence.

TRUSTEES OF MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.
The election of Edmund B. Vannevar as a Trus-

tee of Mount Hope Cemetery, in place of Solomon
B. Stebbins, came up.
Alderman Clark read a note from Mr. Vannevar,

declininp; to be a candidate against Mr. Stebbins.
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The Board proceeded to an election w ith the fol-

low in}; result:

Wholenumber of votes 10

Necessary to a choice 6

Solomon It. Stebbins 9
Edmund li. Vannevar 1

Mr. Stebbins was declared to be elected, in non-
concurrence.
The order to provide (or the celebration of

Fourth of July next, at a cost of $22,500, was
passed, in concurrence.
The adherence of the Common Council in their

amendments to the Police and General Tax bills,

with the appointment of committees of confer-
ence thereon, came up for consideration.
On motion of Alderman Clark, the Board insisted

upon its non-concurrence in the several amend-
ments, and Aldermen Clark, Cutter and Fairbanks
were joined as a coinin ttee of conference on the
several amendments.

HIGHLAND STREET RAILWAY.
The charter of the Highland Street Railway

Company was presented from the corporators,
Donald Kennedy and others, for acceptance by the
city. Referred to a special committee-, consisting
of Aldermen Sayward, Squires and Cutter, to be
joined.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks,from the Committee pn Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
Warren-street Chapel Association, to hold a fes-
tival at Music Hall, May 1; G. F. Bailey & Co., to
exhibit a circus company and menagerie in this
city in May next ; Edward Pearl, to give dramatic
entertainments at Grand Army Hall, East Boston

;

to Elliot, Blakeslee & Nbyes, Moses H. Lib! icy,

Aaron 1). Capen, and L. Foster Morse, as auc-
tioneers; also, licenses to one pedler, live boot-
blacks and four newsboys, some twenty-five per-
sons as victuallers and innholders, to sundry per-
sons as dealers in second-hand articles, to keep in-

telligence offices, for wagon licenses, and transfer
of wagon licenses.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Henry Goldstein for a license as
pawnbroker. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on the

Market, reported leave to transfer a lease of cellar
No. 1 Faneuil-Hall Market, from F. W. Delano to
Thomas Dinsmore. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, to whom was referred the petition of C.
B. Johnson and others, owners on Boylston street,
near Church street, to be compensated for im-
paired drainage in that locality, reported leave to
withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of George Wil-
son to be compensated for personal injuries caused
by an alleged defect in Fourth street, made a re-
port recommending that the petitioner have leave
to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of Thayer,
Brigham & Co., to be compensated for damages
caused to their property by the bursting of a, main
water pipe, made a report recommending that the
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Public Grounds, to whom was referred
the petition of Calvin Torrey, for permission to re-
move two trees in front of his residence on Broad-
way, made a report, recommending that the peti-
tioner be allowed to remove said trees at his own
expense, under the direction of the Superintend-
ent of Public Grounds. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables, as follows:
Cyrus A. Smith, to erect a wooden stable for three
horses on Albion street, Ward 16; Ivory Harmon,
to enlarge his stable on Perrin street for three more
horses; "Thomas L. Farnham, to erect a stable on
harvard street, Ward 16, for two horses ; Esther W.
Smith, to erect a stable for three horses mi Beach
street, Ward 16; Warren Veazie, to build a wooden
stalue for one horse on Dorchester avenue, near
Vernon street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the Committee on Fire

Department on the part of this Board, reported in

favor of licenses to 15riggs & shattuek to keep pe-
troleum and coal oils in rear of 165 Milk street, and
of Samuel Walker & Co. to keep petroleum and
coal oils at 33 India street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on

Lamps, etc., reported leave to withdraw on peti-
tion of A. Jackson and other lamplighters in this
city, for increase of pay; also on petition of C.

Brown and other lamplighters in Koxbury, for in-
crease of pay. Accepted.
The same committee, to whom was referred the

petition of the lamplighters of Dorchester that
their pay may be the same as the lamplighters of
Koxbury", made a report recommending that the
request of the petitioners be granted, and that the
accompanying order be passed :

Ordered," That from April 15, 1872, and until
otherwise ordered, the pay of the lamplighters in
Dorchester be at the rate of one dollar and sixty-
seven cents per day.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Streets, to whom was referred the orders
for the appointment of commissioners to report a
plan for the better regulation of horse railways in

the city of Boston, made a report that as the regu-
lations under which these railways are operated
are not subject to control or supervision of the
City Council, the orders ought not to pass. Ac-
cepted.

TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.

Alderman Cutter, from the Joint Special Com-
mittee appointed to nominate suitable candidates
for Trustees of the City Hospital, made a report
recommending the election of the following-named
persons to fill vacancies occurring on the Board of
Trustees on the 1st of May next:
George W. Pope for two years.
John H. Thorndike for one year.
Albert Gay for one year.
The report was accepted, and the Board pro-

ceeded to a ballot, as follows

:

"Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7

George'W. Pope, two years 10
A. Gay, two years 2
John H. Thorndike, one year 5
Albert Gay, one year 6
P. A. Coffins, one year 6
A. K. Tilden, one year
H. T. Rockwell, one year 1

Mr. Pope was declared to be elected for two
years, and there was no choice of any one for one
year.
Alderman Clark expressed the hope that the

further balloting would lie over one week, as the
question was a very important oue, and he would
like to make inquires in regard to the candidates.
Alderman Cutter wished to know whether it was

not necessary that the Trustees should be elected
before the 1st of May?
Alderman Jenks replied that as these elections

were to fill vacancies it was competent for the
Board to fill them at any time.
The Chair stated that the resignations did not

take effect until the 6th of May, and there w-ould
be time enough to fill the vacancies at the next
leeting of the Board.
The elections were laid over.

REPORT ON THE CASE OF MICHAEL REARDON.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the City Hospital, to whom was referred
the petition of John W. Mahan and others for an
inquiry into the alleged refusal to admit Michael
Reardon into the City Hospital, submitted a report,
as follows

:

This request for an investigation grew out of the
statement contained in the verdict of the coroner's
jury which held an inquest in the case of Michael
Reardon, who died of pneumonia, at the Fifth Po-
lice Station in this city, on the morning of the 6th
of July, 1871. After stating the facts in relation to
his death, the jury found that Reardon was sent to
the City Hospital under the charge of a police offi-

cer, and that although in a dying condition, he
was refused admission; and they recommend "that
the Trustees of that institution see to it that a
proper person be placed in charge as admitting
physician, as it was in evidence before them tlint

said Reardon might have been relieved of much
suffering had he received that care and treatment
which he was entitled to."
The committee have given the subject a very

careful and thorough examination, such as the
grave character of the charges demanded. "With-
out dwelling upon the details, the result of their
inquiry may be stated briefly as follows:
Reardon was taken to the hospital by a police

officer about 8y2 o'clock on the morning of the
5th July. He w as suffering from the last stage of
pneumonia and a complication of other diseases.
caused by intemperate habits. He was sent by the
lodge keeper to the waiting room, but it appears
that he went away before the admitting physictan
arrived, which was between nine and ten o'clock.
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During the day he got intoxicated, was taken to
the station house m the evening-, and the next
morning he was found dead hy the officer in charge.
The officers did not consider the case serious
enough to send for a physician. It was the opinion
of the coroner that the man's condition was such
that he would have died had he been admitted to
the hospital when application was made.
On this statement of facts it appears that the

coroner's jury were not warranted in finding that
Reardon was' refused admission to the City Hospi-
tal. It is evident that the case was a proper one
for admission, and that it should have received the
immediate attention of a competent physician.
The fact that it did not receive that attention was
not owing to any neglect of duty on the part of the
admitting physician, but was inevitable from the
system upon which the institution was and is man-
aged. Had there been a competent medical super-
intendent to pass upon the question of admission
when the man first presented himself, the charge
of neglect or want of attention could never have
heen raised.
In view of the large number of persons applying

daily to the hospital, similar cases are likely to oc-
cur in the future, unless the institution is placed
under the charge of a properly qualified physician.
The report was read and accepted.

REPORT ON PAY OF LABORERS IN THE PAVING
DEPARTMENT.

The Committee on Paving, to whom was referred
the petition of Edward Quinn and others, laborers
in the Paving Department, for an increase of
wages, submitted a report, as follows

:

The present pay of laborers in this department is

$2 per diem, including all legal holidays. Those
employed in the city proper and at East Boston
and South Boston lose no time unless they leave
work of their own accord. In Roxbuiy and Dor-
chester the men lose a few days occasionally on
account of stormy weather, as there are no sheds
in those districts under which they can be kept at
work. In 1861 the pay of these laborers was from
$36 to $39 per month ($1 38 to .$150 per diem), in-
cluding the Sunday work, of which there was a
good deal at certain seasons of the year. In 1864
the pay was increased to .f40 and .$45 per month
($1 54 and $1 75 per diem) ; in I860 to $45 and $47
per month; in 1868 to $1 75 and $1 88 per diem; in
1869 to $1 88 and $2 per oiem, and in 1871 the pay of
all the laborers was iixed at $2. The amount of
increase now asked for by petitioners is twenty-
five cents per diem.

It will hardly be claimed, we presume, that the
city should pay more than the market rates for
what it receives, whether furnished in the shape
of materials or labor. To do so would not only be-

an injustice to the taxpayers, but would have a

direct tendency to produce corruption in the ad-
ministration of the Government. If it is known
that the city, which has no competitors, will pay
more for its labor than private individuals or
corporations, there will be a constant struggle to
secure the advantage of city work. The demand
for labor in the public departments being limited,
the higher juices paid by the city would not have
the effect of raising the market rates for labor, but
simply make it a matter of favor to those who ob-
tain the work, and the natural consequence would
be that the man who could bring the greatest influ-

ence to bear, and who would not hesitate about
the use of any means to accomplish his purpose,
would secure the favor. Such action would not,
therefore, be for the interests of the laboring
classes generally, but only for a few individuals,
probably the least deserving.
In some departments of the Government the pe-

culiar character of the service would preclude it

from being measured by any general standard ; but
in the case of unskilled labor, such as the Paving
Department requires, there is no difficulty what-
ever in ascertaining the average market value of
the services rendered.
In response to inquiries addressed to the cities

in the immediate vicinity, and to corporations and
firms which employ a large number of laborers,
the following statements in regard to prices paid
for the same grade of work as that performed by
the petitioners, were received:
Charlestown Street Department, $2 per diem.
Chelsea Street Department, regular laborers $1 67

per diem ; extra men $1 75 to $2.
( ambridge Street Department. $1 75 to $1 92.

Metropolitan Railroad Company, stablemen $1 42
to $1 71 , lav orei's $1 75.

Middlesex Railroad laborers, $1 50 to $1 75.

South Boston Railroad Company laborers, $1 42.

Hinkley & Williams Locomotive Works' labor-
ers, $1 50 to $1 67.

Norway Iron Works, laborers $1 50 to $1 75.

Boston Gas Light Company, regular laborers

$1 87 to $2, transient $1 75.

Boston Machine Company, laborers $1 67.

Atlantic Works, laborers $1 75.

Boston Lead Company, laborers $2 00. [Note by
the agents : "We could obtain plenty at a lower
price, say $1 75, if our work was as healthy as that

in the Paving Department."]
Boston Belting Companv, laborers, $1 50 to $1 67

Sewall, Day & Co., "
1 75

Boston Sugar Refinery, " 169
N. Ward & Co., " 2 00

Bay State Iron Company, " 1 60

It appears from the foregoing statements that
the average rate of wages for the kind of work
performed by the men in the Paving Department
is about $1 70 per diem. As the city of Boston is

paying at the present time eighteen per cent, more
than the market rates, the committee would rec-

ommend that the petitioner.^ have leave to with-
draw.
Signed by Aldermen Little, Cutter and Power.
The report was read and accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Resolve and order for the apportionment of

Kingston-street betterments into three parts, sev-
erally assessed upon Lucy P. Patten, heirs of Al-
pheus Bigelow, Hugh Bogue, heirs of Nathaniel
Whiting, Charles E. Jackson, United States Hotel,
heirs of Timothy Eaton, Jordan, Marsh & Co. and
John R. Brewer.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bathing be au-

thorized to construct a new bath house lor Dover-
street Bridge Station, at an expense not exceeding
$3000, and that said amount be charged to the ap-
propriation for Public Baths for the present finan-

cial year, 1871-72.

On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Committee on Claims, with

the approval of his Honor the Mayor and the City
Solicitor, be and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to settle "and adjust the claim of Thom-
as Richardson against this city, in such manner
and upon such terms as they may deem most ad-
vantageous to the interest of the city, and that
they report to the city the terms of "such settle-

ment, if any should be made ; the expense of such
settlement to be charged to the appropriation for
Incidentals, etc.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That leave be granted to Eugene H.

Freeman to take and destroy, for scientific pur-
poses only, within the limits of this city, such un-
domesticated birds and eggs as he may desire, as
provided in chapter 246 of the statutes of 1869.

Ordered, That the Boston & Albany Railroad
Corporation be authorized to construct a sewer
from their freight yard across Lehigh street, pro-
vided that an agreement be given satisfactory to
the City Solicitor to save the city harmless from
any damages arising from said crossing, and that
said sewer be built to the satisfaction of the Sup-
erintendent of Sewers.
Ordered, That the sum of $9 10 be abated from

the assessment levied upon Magnus Lefstrom for
a sewer in Tremont street ; that the sum of $33 71

oe abated from the assessment levied upon George
Graham for a sewer in P street, and that the same
amount be assessed upon Harvey Penniman ; that
the sum of $35 78, paid by Lucy E. Noyesfor sewer
assessment on Eustis street, be refunded.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer between Shirley and Cottage streets, and
between Dudley street and tide water, and report
a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer, in Seventh street, between C and H streets,

and report a schedule of the expense to this Board.

VOTING ON THE BEER QUESTION.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That warrants be issued for meetings

of the legal voters of this city in their respective
wards on Tuesday, the 7th day of May next, at
eleven o'clock A. M., then and there to give in
their ballots "yes" or "no" in answer to the ques-
tion, "Shall any person be allowed to manufacture,
sell or keep for sale ale, porter, strong beer or
lager bier in this city?"
The polls to be kept open until four o'clock P. M.

ORDINANCE IN RELATION TO THE CITY HOSPITAL.
On motion of Alderman Ricker. the majority and

minority reports on Superintendent of City Hos-
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pital (City Docs. Nob. 83 and 34) were taken fr

tin' table.
Alderman Clark said lie hoped the consideration

of the subject would be laid over, and that there
would be do interference or change in the manage-
ment of this most important institution, it was
the opinion of the faithful Board of Trustees and
faithful corps of physicians that no change was
necessary, and they were in a better condition to
understand its wants and requirements than can
any gentlemen connected with tin- City Govern-
ment. There should not be any changes made un-
less they seem imperatively demanded, and he
would move to lay the subject on the table until
the vacancies in the Board of Trustees were filled.

Alderman Jenks said he had no objection to its
going over another week if necessary; yet the
matter had been on the table four or five weeks,
which ought to be sufficient for obtaining- all the
information desired.
The motion to lay on the table was lost, by a vote

of 6 to 0, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Little, Poland, Tower, Sayward,

Stackpole.
Nays—Cutter, Fairbanks, Jenks, Kicker, Squires,

Woolley.
Alderman Ricker moved the amendment, of

which he had given notice, for changing the char-
acter of the proposed ordinance, and this amend-
ment was adopted.
Alderman Clark moved to lay the ordinance on

the table.
Alderman Jenks wished for reasons for the mo-

tion.
Alderman Clark said he was not in favor of a

change in the present government of the City
Hospital, by the removal of the present competent
superintendent, and the substituting therefor pos-
sibly of an incompetent physician.
Alderman Jenks said there was no disposition

to turn out the present superintendent, who would
probably be retained as steward of the institution,
which he was, for he had never been superintend-
ent but in name. If the object to lay the subject
over was to await the filling of the vacancies, he
did not object. That a change in the manage-
ment of the institution was necessary there could
be no manner of doubt. He would therefore con-

sent that the ordinance should lie over until the
Hoard of Trustees was chosen.
The motion was carried.

MW SCHOOLHOUSE is BOT7TB ltoSTOX.

Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on
Public Instruction, made a report recommending
the erection of a grammar schoolhouse on the lot
<>l land recently purchased by the city for the pur-
pose on L street, between Fifth and Sixth streets,
m accordance with plans approved by the Commit-
tee on Public Instruction, at an estimated cost of
190,000.
Orders accompanying the report, for the building

of the schoolhouse and for borrowing the money
for the purpose, were read once.
Alderman Stackpole moved a suspension of the

rules, for the passage of the orders.
Alderman Jenks objected, on the ground that

there should be some delay where the expense in-
volved was $90,000.
Alderman Stackpole stated that the subject had

been talked of for the last two years, and it was
well known that there was a great necessity for the
schoolhouse, and that its erection should proceed
as fast as possible.
Alderman Cutter replied that the committee

might know of this necessity, but the members of
the Board wished time to learn also of the ne-
cessity.
The'motion to suspend the rule- was lost.

OBDEBS READ DM E.

On motion of Alderman Woolley, orders author-
izing the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department
to employ additional assistance, at an expense not
exceeding .S3000 ; for the erection of a new bath
house at Dover-street Bridge, for females, at an
expense of $3000; for the erection of a bath house
for men and boys at West Boston Bridge, at an ex-
pense of $3500.

'

On motion on Alderman Cutter, orders to pay
ThomasM. Vinson §1500, for Melville-avenue grade
damages, in Ward 16; to pay George F. Mann $250,
for Warren-street grade damages.
On motion of Alderman Clark, an order to pay

Laban Burt $3493, for land taken and damages in
the widening of Dudley street.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 23, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was

beld today at noon, his Honor Mayor Gaston pre-

siding. The following order was adopted

:

Ordered, That Margaret Barry, being sick with
smallpox in the building numbered 351 Second
street, which building is occupied by two or more
families, be removed to the smallpox hospital on
Albany street, and that the chief of police make
such removal forthwith. The Board then ad-
journed.

APRIL 35, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was

held at one o'clock this afternoon, Alderman Lit-

tle, the chairman, presiding.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE ON THE
APPROPRIATION BILL.

Alderman Clark, from the Committee of the
Board of Aldermen appointed to confer with the
Committee of the Common Council on the subject
of the difference between the two branches con-
cerning' the appropriations for the ensuing financial

year, submitted a report as follows

:

The difference which has arisen between the two
branches in this matter may be stated briefly thus

:

When the order establishing the salaries of the
members of the Police Department during the
present year was under consideration, a majority
of the Common Council voted for an increase of

pay to the captains, lieutenants, sergeants and pa-
trolmen, which amounted in the aggregate to about
$51,000. This board non-concurred, and finally, as
there was no likelihood of an agreement upon the
proposed increase, the subject was indefinitely

postponed.
The other branch, having failed to cany its

point, then resorted to the unprecedented course of
amending the orders making the annual appropri-
ations for carrying on the Government, by attach-
ing a proviso to the item covering the Police ap-
propriation, that the officers shall receive the in-

creased rates of pay, and also adding the sum of
$60,01)0 to the amount designated in the tax levy.

The committee on the part of the Common Coun-
cil proposed to recommend an agreement on the
basis of a reduction of half the amount of increas-
ed pay designated in the amendment; but your
committee were unwilling to give their assent to
anything less than an entire withdrawal of the
amendment to the Police appropriation, as if

allowed to stand in any shape it would create a
dangerous precedent, and lead to a vicious system
of legislation. The purpose of this amendment is

t<> withhold all supplies for carrying on the Gov-
ernment during the year, unless this Board will

concur in a measure uncalled for and an injustice

to the taxpayers.
Under the present law the order for the tax

levy must be passed and delivered into the
bauds of the assessors on or before the first

of May, otherwise the tax for this year can-
not be legally assessed. As it is proposed to
make a considerable increase to the police force
during the summer, on account of the great mu-
sical festival, and the numerous meetings and pro-
cessions growing out of the Presidential election,

the committee are prepared to recommend that the
additional amount of $00,000 nut in the tax levy be
accepted, to be appropriated hereafter for police
purposes, in case the estimates for the year should
prove insufficient to meet the extraordinary de-
mands.
By adopting this course the difficulty which

would result from a failure to pass the order in

season will be obviated.
John T. Clahk,
L. R. Cutter,
Moses Fairbanks.

The report was read and accepted.
The question was then stated to be on concur-

rence with the Common Council in its amend-
ments.
Alderman Jenks moved that the Board concur

with the Council in its amendments.
Alderman (utter asked that the Alderman with-

draw his motion, as Alderman Clark had a motion
to make in amendment.
Alderman Jenks— I will withdraw it if you will

renew the motion.
Alderman Cutter declined to make any promise,

expressing the hope that the motion would not be
passed, but be voted down.
Alderman Clark said he trusted the board would

not concur, as he had an order which would obvi-
ate the difficulties. He hoped the Alderman would
not press his motion.
Alderman Jenks said if the alderman would

agree to take the motion from the table in case
his own did not pass, he would consent that the
motion should be laid on the table.
Alderman Clark said he wished to amend the

amendment by striking out all after the total
amount of §G70,000.
Alderman Jenks wisned the opinion of the Chair

whether such an amendment is in order.
The Chair stated that such an amendment would

be in order.
Alderman Clark moved to concur in the amend-

ment of the Common Council in relation to the
item for the police appropriation by striking out
all after the total amount of §670,000.
Alderman Jenks raised the question whether any

other motion could be entertained than that
of concurring or nonconcurring, that being his
opinion of parliamentary matters.
The chair stated that this would be virtually a

concurrence, with an amendment.
Alderman Cutter hoped the Board would adopt

the amendment. The Committee on Police, if they
had more fully considered the matter, would have
reported in faVor of an increase in the appropria-
tion for the police. The force is not now full, and
with the demand for an increase by the Festival,
the presidential election meetings, the growth of
the city, the reduction of some of the beats, which
are much too long, there will be a necessity for an
increase of the force. The amount of the appro-
priation, as it will stand, will be fair and just.

Alderman Jenks inquired if the item had been
referred to the Committee on Police, and whether
they had the power te propose an increase now?
Alderman Cutter replied that the question was

now on the amendment, but if the Alderman
wished to know the action of the committee, he
could give it to him.
The question was taken on concurring in the

amendment with the amendment proposed, and
this motion was carried.
[The amendment, as concurred in, leaves the

amount of appropriation as fixed by the Council,
but strikes out the specific increase of pay to the
several classes of police officers.]

The question then recurred upon the amendment
to the tax levy.
Alderman Clark moved to recede and concur in

the amendment of the Common Council to the tax-
levy order.
The motion to recede and to concur by making

the amount of the tax to be laid §7,759,842, was
carried.
The question was taken on the passage of the

order, as amended, which was carried.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration of the

passage of the order, as amended, which, he
hoped, would not prevail. The reconsideration
was lost.

Alderman Jenks moved an adjournment.
Alderman Clark hoped the adjournment would

not prevail, as he wished to make a further motion.
The motion to adjourn was lost.

Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration of the
vote to concur in the Council amendment rela-
tive to the police, which was lost.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 25, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7y2 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of Ballard, Thomas & Co., Blodgett

& Curry, Ira A. Medbury, John H. Moody, Josiah
Dunham and others, and of the First Parish in
Dorchester, were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
Messrs. Faxon of Ward 14, Hersey of Ward 12,

Walker of Ward 3, Fitzgerald of Ward 7, and Dar-
row of Ward 8, were joined to the Committee on
the petition for acceptance of the charter of the
Highland Street-Railway Company.
The reference to the Committee on Streets of a

resolve and order, from the Street Commissioners,
for the widening and extension of Emerson street,
(City Document No. 43,) was concurred in.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report, leave to withdraw on petition of George
Wilson to be paid for injuries from a fall in Fourth
street.
Report, leave to withdraw on petition of Thayer,

Brigham & Co. to be paid for damages to their
property from the bursting of a main water-pipe.
Report of the Committee on the Citv Hospital

on the petition of John AV. Mahan and others, in
relation to the alleged refusal to admit Michael
Reardon into the City Hospital.

TRUSTEES OF MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.
The certificate of the election of Solomon B.

Stebhins as a Trustee of Mount Hope Cemetery,
in place of Edmund B. Vannevar, chosen by this
( louneil, was read, when the Council proceeded to
an election.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 stated that Mr. Vannevar

had withdrawn as a candidate.
Messrs. Clatur of Ward 4, Walker of Ward 3 and

Burt of Ward 16, were appointed a committee to
receive and count the votes, resulting as follows:
Whole number of votes 50
Necessary to a choice 26
Solomon B. Stebhins .."..! .47
Edmund B. Vannevar 2
Edward P. Wilbur

. \

Mr. Stebhins was declared to be elected, in con-
currence.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR IN WARD THREE.
The certificate of the election of Michael F.

Wells, as Second Assistant Assessor for Ward 3,
in place of Charles H. Boardman, chosen for said
ward by this Council was read, when the Council
proceeded to an election. Messrs. Flanders of
Ward 5, Prescott of Ward 9 and Kingsley of Ward
3 were appointed a committee to receive and count
the votes, the result of which was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 46
Necessary to a choice .24
Charles H. Boardman 26
Michael F. Wells . 18
H. N. Holbrook '.'.'.'..

2

Mr. Boardman was again declared to be elected,
in non-concurrence.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order authorizing the resetting of the Public

Garden fence on the line of Charles street, laying a
brick sidewalk on the westerly side of said street,
between Beacon and Boylston streets, and the re-
moval of trees now standing in said sidewalk ; the
expense of the above not to exceed $0000.
Order authorizing $10,000 to be expended in hir-

ing laborers and keeping in good order and condi-
tion the Common, Public Garden, and other public
grounds.
Order authorizing not exceeding $0000 to be ex-

pended in furnishing gravel and concrete for walks
ami malls on the Common, Public Garden, and oth-
er public grounds.
Order authorizing the Committee on Claims to

settle the claims of Thomas Richardson against
the city of Boston, in such manner as may be
deemed for the best interests of said city.
The order authorizing the construction of a new

bathhouse for Dover-street Bridge Station, at not
exceeding $3000, was read twice and passed.
The report nominating George W. Pope for two

years, and John H. Thorndike and Albert Gay,

each for one year, as Trustees of the City Hospita 1

,

to fill vacancies in said board on the first of May
next, was read and the elections were laid over.

THE POLICE APPROPRIATION QUESTION.

The amendment of the Board of Aldermen in its

concurrence with the Council in the amendment to

the items concerning police in the Annual Appro-
priation bill, coming up for consideration, on mo-
tion of Mr. Flvnn of Ward 7, was laid on the table.

Mr. Flvnn from the committee of the Common
Council appointed to confer with such a committee
as the Board of Aldermen might appoint, on the
subject of the difference between the two branches
concerning the appropriations for the next financial

year, made a report, that having conferred with a
committee of the Aldermen, and failed to obtain
their assent to any reasonable proposition for a
settlement of the matters in dispute, the committee
would recommend that the Council adhere to its

former action.
On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward 5, the report

was accepted.
On motion of Mr. Flynn the Appropriation bill

was taken up.
Mr. Flynn moved that the Council adhere to its

former vote, and that the yeas and nays be ordeied
on the motion.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said it could hardly be

necessary to say anything more on the subject
than to remind the Council that unless this order
is passed before the 1st May, none of the employes
of the city can be paid. He would therefore move
to amend by a substitute that the Council recede
from its amendment.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said he supposed it would

not do any good to say anything more on the sub-
ject. It was well understood that this matter was
of too much importance to waste sentiment upon,
and of too much importance to vote to adhere, for
the purpose of carrying out the will of this branch
against that of the other. It was vital to the in-

terests of the city, as well as to the interests of

the City Council. If the Council voted to adhere,
the responsibility must rest upon this branch of
the Citv Government. By the action of this

branch it would increase the difficulty in the other,
whore the amendment had been rejected by a large

majority.
It was known in the Council when this amend-

ment was made that there was a strong opinion in

the other branch against it, and the effect must be
in the adherance to block the wheels of the Gov-
ernment unless the other branch recede from their
convictions of duty in regard to it. As he under-
stood the position now, the committee partly
agree and partly disagree in regard to the differ-

ence. They agree in allowing an additional sum
of $60,000 for the police. Pass this, and there will

be money enough to pay the police if agreed upon,
and the amendment may be secured in another
form. By adhering, they would block the wheels
of the Government, preventing the laying of the
tax levy, and force the city to go to the Legislature
for authority to lay a "tax. The responsibility
would then be upon the Council.
Mr. Flynn said he believed the gentleman was

mistaken in his views, for the tax levy was virtual-
ly settled, the other branch having concurred with
the Council in the amount to be raised. Now the
question is upon the Appropriation bill. We say
the police officers should receive more salary, but
the other branch does not agree to it. In the' com-
mittee yesterday the same arguments were used
which are used here that $G0, Olio more is appropri-
ated, and that fifty more men will be appointed.
We told them we had nothing to do with the ap-
pointment of more men, for it was a question
simply of an increase of pay of the police officers,

and the Council was to decide whether the police
officers should get more pay.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6, agreed that it was for

the City Council to decide whether the police offi-

cers should get more pay. It is proper for the Com-
mon Council to say it, but not to force the Board of
Aldermen to say so. The question was now whether
they should not have one cent, which will follow if

the Appropriation bill is not passed.
Mr. Flynn said it was the province of the Council

to make the appropriations, as much as it was for
the Board to have more police officers appointed.
Mr. Webster said the Board had the right, as a

portion of the City Council, to determine how the
appropriations should be made, for it was not for
the Common Council alone to determine such
matters. They may concur, or not, and the Coun-
cil ought not to take such a course as to force
them against their convictions.
Mr. Flynn wished to know whether it was right

tor the Board to force the Council?
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Mr. Webstar replied that, the Board h:ul not at-

tempted to force action upon the Council. The
Council knew the Board would not concur in the
amendment, and forced it upon them against their
convictions. This fixing salaries upon the Appro-
priation hill was not strictly iii order, for it was
not germane to the subject.
Mr. Flynn, in reply, said, that having been Intro-

duced and acted upon two or three times, it, had
become recognized as germane.
Mr. West of Ward 16 wished to know what objec-

tion there could be to letting this matter go now,
by concurring with the Board, when the question
of increase of pay could come up by petition and
be acted upon. He did not recognize the proposed
action as a legitimate way of doing business.
Mr. Flynn said they could not get what they

asked in that way.
Mr. West further suggested that they should re-

cede and let the matter come up anew.
Mr. Flynn replied that there would he the very

objection there was in the first place. They were
obliged to put this in the Appropriation bill, be-
cause the Board, by an indefinite postponement of
the amendment to the Salary bill, left no possible
means of doing it otherwise.
Mr. Shepard said that the Council knowing the

convictions of the other branch, the amendment
was put on to stay all proceedings in the passage
of the appropriation bill to force them to agree to it.

Should this action be adhered to, the responsibility
must rest here.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7, said he conceived the

subject must be exhausted, yet when in three or
four meetings, he in common with other members
of the Council had voted by as large a majority
one way as was voted in the Board of Aldermen
in another way, he did not think he could be ac-
cused of stopping the wheels of Government. He
disclaimed any such intention. When it was asked
why not bring this up in a Salary bill, it came up
in that way in a legitimate manner, by petition.
This branch listened to the petition, and voted to
make an increase of pay. There were those who
thought the police were now too well paid , but the
Council did not.
Until the standard of qualification shall be rais-

ed, and so long as those who peddle tickets on
election days and loaf all winter, shall think they
are qualified as police officers, there will be 2000 or
3000 applicants for office. Raise that standard and
pay the police better, and there will not be so many
applicants. To raise that standard is a reason why
they should pay more. The matter did come up in
a legitimate way, and was passed and non-concur-
red in, until the other branch, taking advantage of
parliamentary rules, got rid of it by an indefinite
postponement. If anybody was to blame it was
that branch.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 believed if the Council

should recede, it Will be on an equal footing with
the Hoard of Aldermen. As it is now, the question
is not under consideration on its merits. Although
the two branches had agreed on the tax levy, it

was understood no money could be paid out of the
treasury if the Appropriation bill is not passed.
Mr. Flynn said if the Council concur in the set-

tlement of the matter, and attempt by a new order
in some way to accomplish their ends, as had been
suggested, who should say that they may not be
caught in the same fix they are now in?
Mr. Webster wished to know if the Board had

not the right to indefinitely postpone any order?
Mr. Flynn—Yes ; and have the right to indefin-

itely postpone the Appropriation bill.

Mr. Shepard said he supposed the minds of the
Council had been firmly fixed on this question of
increased pay, but the question tonight was
Whether they should recede and pass the Appro-
priation bill. The amendment originated here, and
the Council may recede and stand as before. The
Board cannot do so because of its action from con-
victions of duty, and it must be conceded that they
acted as they had a right to do.

It was here, therefore, that action should be tak-
en to relieve us from difficulty. They would lose
the amendment for the time being and stand as
they did before. It was not now whether they
should increase the pay of the police, but whether
they should he encumbered by the amendment,
which, in interfering with the convictions of the
other branch, cannot pass. The vote of the Coun-
cil had been so expressed that the people outside
cannot mistake their position. They could waive
the increase of pay for the present, otherwise the
laborers, the police themselves, must fail of getting
their pay, and all the enterprises of the city must
stop. Hereafter there may be other ways Dywhich

the pay of the police may be increased; He would
encourage the police By payments when injured
and by pensions when disabled, in some such
f ii in increased compensation may be effected and
the police be better satisfied.
Mr. Smith of Ward l said that not having said

anything on the subject, he rose to inquire whether
it would he in Older to ask the Auditor, whom he
saw present, how the matter stood. It had been
said on the one side that a failure tc agree would
stop the appropriation, and on the other that it

would not; he would like to know how the ques-
tion stood. Although in favor of raising the pay
of the police, he was not willing to have hisxote
recorded in favor of adhering, if it should be the
means of Stopping the wheels of the City Gov* rn-
mcnt.and he didnot think any gentleman" would b )

willing to take such a responsibility. He was will-
ing to adhere if no damage would occur from it,

and if in order he would like to have the Auditor
give a statement to the CouncU.
The Chair stated that a motion to ask of the

Auditor an explanation would be in order. He was
present to give information if needed.
Mr. Flynn objected, that this would be an un-

precedented motion. It was in the power of any
member to give information, and their opinions
had been given.
Mr. smith said the information was contradic-

tory.
Mr. Hersey hoped the motion would not be with-

drawn. Some gentlemenhad given as their opinion
that the adherence would stop the payment of
money, and others that i'. would not.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said the proposition

made was not without precedent. As persistently
voting for this amendment he would not leave one
branch of the City Government to suiter on ac-
count of another, for they owed it to all that the Ap-
propriation bill should be passed. He hoped the
Auditor would be requested to make a statement.
The Chair put the question that the Auditor be

requested to make a statement, and it was carried.
The Auditor stated that it was a very delicate po-

sition to be placed in, for it was not his business to
take part in the discussion, but he would answer
any question which might be asked.
Mr. Shepard inquired what would be the effect

of failing to agree upon the Appropriation bill?
The Auditor replied that should the Council ad-

here to its former action, tonight, : hould the Board
non-concur, and there should lie no further meet-
ing before the 1st May, he should have no authori-
ty to pay any bills.

"Mr. Flynn—If the other Board should concur,
will you have any authority ?
Auditor—Certainly.
Mr. Shepard said this branch cannot expect that

the Hoard will concur.
The question was then taken on the amendment

to substitute the motion to recede for that cf con-
curring, and it was carried by a vote of 24 to 22.
The question recurring * on the motion as

amended to recede, it was lost by a vote of 25 to 28,
as follows

:

Yeas— Adams, Bicknell, Blackmar, Brennar,
Burditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Harrow, TJowd, Ernei v

.

Flanders, Hart, Hersey, Holmes, Loring, Picker-
ing, Robertson, Kobinson, Shepard, Smith, Web-
ster, West, Weston, Wilbur.
Nays—Anderson. Bradt, Brooks, Collins, Cun-

ningham, Daeey, Davenport, Devine. Faxon, Fitz-
gerald, Flynn, Gragg, Jones, Kingslev. Lamb.
Locke, Marston, Martin, Moulton, Noyes, Pope,
Prescott, Kisteen, Bobbins, Salmon, Thacher. Wins-
ton, Wright.
Mr. Flynn wished to know how the question now-

stood ?
The president said that he should direct the

papers to be sent up with notice that the Council
had refused to recede.
Mr. Pickering of Ward G wished to know if the

Council did not vote to recede bv a vote of 24 to
22?
The Chair replied that the motion to amend was

carried, and then the whole motion was lost,

UNFINISHED BISINF.SS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order authorizing furniture to be supplied, and

repairs and cleaning to be made to the High.
Grammar and Primary schoolhouses.
Order to pay Michael C. Sullivan one hundred

dollars, for injuries received as a member of the
Fire Department.
Order to pay A. H. Perry one hundred dollars.

for injuries received as a member of the Fire De-
partment.
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Order authorizing the Chief Engineer of the Fire
Department to purchase ten thousand feet of new
hose during the present year.
Order that the expense of erecting a temporary

wooden building for Engine Company No. 4, and
the rent thereof, be chaiged to the appropriation
for Public Buildings.
Order authorizing the Treasurer to reissue the

"Water Eoan of £400,000, becoming due Oct. 1, 1872,
in accordance with the Ordinance on Finance.
The order to pay to the commander of each post

of the Grand Army of the Republic, located in this
City, #'J()l) towards the expenses of "Decoration
Day" being under consideration,
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 wished to know how

many posts there were.
Mr. Gragg of Ward 14 replied that there were

nine.
Mr. Robinson moved to amend by substituting

$100 in place of $200.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 said he hoped the amend-

ment would' not prevail. The taxpaying citizens
are willing that this small amount shall be appro-
priated; it tends to foster the spirit of patriotism,
which will be desirable in ease of another war, and
it was but carrying out the promises made to men
when they enlisted, that marble monuments should
be built over them and flowers strown on their
graves. The whole amount would be but $1800,
small when compared with the expenditures for
the Fourth of July.
The motion to amend was lost.

The order failed of a passage by a two-thirds
vote, there being 3!) yeas to lo nays, as follows:
Yeas—Adams, Anderson, Blackmar, ISradt, Bren-

nan, Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton, Collins, Cun-
ningham, Dacey, Davenport, Dowd, Faxon, Flan-
ders, Graetg, Hart, Hersey, Holmes, Jones, Kings-
ley, Lamb, Locke, MarstOn, Martin, Moulton, Pick-
ei'ing, Prescott, Ristecu, Robertson, Shepard,
Smith, Thacher, Webster, West, Weston, Whiston,
Wright.
Nays—Bicknell, Clatur, Devine, Emery, Flynn,

Loring, Nbyes, Tase, Robinson. Wilbur.
An Order relating to removal of nuisance by

standing water in Cedar square being under con-
sideration,
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 stated that measures had

been taken lor the removal of the nuisance, and
be moved an indefinite postponement of the order,
which was carried.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Boston & Providence Railroad Company for leave
to erect a passenger station on Heath stieet.

Boston & Albany Railroad Company for leave to
erect an engine house at East Boston.
Severally referred to Committee on Survey and

Inspection of Buildings.
John Rutland for change in the condition of sale

of land on Broadway.
John Field, owner of estate on High-street place,

for exchange of land to straighten a line cf his
estate.
Severally referred to Committee on Public Lands.
Philip Brady to be paid for injuries caused by an

alleged defect in the sidewalk on Harrison avenue.
Referred to Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-

ferred the order to consider and report whether a
new location would be desirable tor Hose Company
Number Five, made a report recommending that
said order be referred to the Committee on Fire
Department.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Bicknell, from the same committee, to whom

was refeired an order authorizing them to furnish
additional accommodations for ward meetings in
Ward 8, having carefully considered the same,
made a report that the same is inexpedient, for
the following reasons : Firstly, to increase the size
of the present wardroom in Warrenton street,
would require the removal of a partition wall in
the centre of the building at a great expense, and
also endanger the strength and safety of the school-
rooms on the upper floors. Secondly, the room ad-
joining the wardroom has been and now is in
charge of the Lamp Department, for storage pur-
poses. Thirdly, the committee would submit for
reference the number of square feet in the various
rooms in the city proper.
. Number of square feet in Ward Room No. 2, 1591

;

number of square feet in Ward Room No. 3, 1840;
number in Ward Room No. 5, 1G09; do. in Ward
Room No. 8, 1570; do. in Ward Room No. 9, 1415;
do. in Ward Room No. 10, 1385; do. in Ward Room
No. 11, 1547; do. in Ward Room No. 12, 1525.

It will thus be seen that the citizens of Ward 8

have a ward room equal in size to other wards in

the city, and greater in the number of square feet,

than the four southern wards, 9, 10, 11 and 12, that

have a much larger voting population.
Fourthly, that in the new sub-division of the

wards that will soon take place, the voting centres

of the various wards will be changed; hence the

committee do not deem it advisable to make any
permanent improvements in ward rooms.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Bicknell, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the request of the School Committee
that Maine's ventilators be used in sehoolhouses,
made a report, as follows:
The committee have-not only considered the sub-

ject so far as relates to the use of Maine's venti-

lators, nut upon the request of the principal in-

ventors of portable ventilators gave a hearing
where an opportunity was given them to display

their models and hear the argument for each par-
ticular invention. The committee are satisfied

there is merit in all of them, but from experiments
tried before and since the request of the School
Committee, are equally satisfied that no one mode
of ventilation is practicable for all the school-
houses, from the fact that their location and con-
struction are so various that different means of
ventilation must be applied.
The committee would therefore report inexpedi-

ent on the order adopting Blaine's ventilators as a
permanent means of ventilation for sehoolhouses,
but would recommend the passage of the follow-
ing order

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Buildings be authorized to furnish such portable
ventilators as may be suitaole for the various
sehoolhouses.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5,

Order to pay bills of persons directly or indirect-
ly connected with the City Government.
* On motion of Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2,

Ordered, That the Committee on Badges be re-

quested to procure badges for the Assistant Mes-
senger and the Assistant Clerk of the Common
Council at an expense not exceeding $16 each; to

be charged to the Contingent Fund of the Common
Council.
On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14,

Ordered, That there lie allowed and paid for rent
of quarters for the Ninth Regiment of Infantry, M.
V. M., at No. 40 Essex street, the sum of six hun-
dred dollars per annum, beginning on the 1st < f

May and continuing until otherwise ordered, said

sum to be charged to the appropriation for Arm-
ories.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend a sum not exceeding five

hundred dollars for repairing and fitting up the
headquarters of the Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., at
No. 40 Essex street; said sum to be charged to the
appropriation for Armories.
On motion of Mr. Emery of Ward 10,

Ordered, That the Trustees of tl>e City Hospital
be authorized to report in print, the expense to be
(barged to the appropriation for Printing.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 5 offered the following order,

which was read once:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Institu-

t ons be requested to report without delay upon
the site for a new insane asylum, and submit plans
and estimates for the erection of a suitable build-
ing to accommodate insane persons belonging to
the city of Boston.
Mr. Flynn offered the following order, which

was read once

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Institu-
tions be requested to report without delay upon
the unfinished business before them relating to the
location and construction of a Home for the Poor.
Mr. Flynn asked that the order be read again, it

being in'the nature of an order of inquiry.
The Chair stated that not being able to say

whether or not the order involved expense, it

should go over, under the rule.
On motion of Mr. Flynn, the rules were suspend-

ed, and the order was passed.
Mr. Flynn asked for a suspension of the rules f'oi

the passage of the order relating to an insane hos-
pital.
Mr. Webster of Ward hoped the motion would

not prevail. It was an important question wheth-
er the city should build an insane hospital or not,
and the passage of the order should not be
pressed.
The motion for suspension of the rules was with-

drawn.
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Mr. Brooks of Ward l called far the report of the
Committee on Public Buildings on tbe subject of
an elevator in tbe City Hall.
Mr. Hicknell of Ward 4 of the committee, asked

for further time in which to make a report, which
u:is granted, and they were requested to report on
Thursday evening next.

Mr. Clarur of Ward 4 offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Street Commissioners be re-

quested to furnish estimates of the expense of
w idening Lyman street, between Green street and
Chilson place, and widening and extending Chil.son
place to Merrimac street.

Referred to Committe on Streets.
Mr. Burditt of Ward 16 offered an order that the

Inspector of Buildings be directed to issue a per-
mit to the Boston Machine Company to build an
open shed in connection with their works on First
street, South Boston.

Mr. Bmerj of Ward 10 objected that the order
was a peculiar one, and ought not to be passed,
when such matters were referred to the Inspector
of Buildings for his judgment.
Referred to the Committee on Survey and In-

specti n of Building.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 offered an order that

there be allowed and paid to the several posts
<;. A. K. 1100 to each post.
On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward 5, the order

w as laid on the table, by a vote of 26 to 6.

Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 moved an adjournment,
which was lost.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 moved that when the
Council adjourns, it be to Thursday evening next.
at eight o'clock, and that eight o'clock be the hour
of meeting until otherwise ordered. Carried by a
vote of 37 to 6.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

APRIL 37, 1873.

A special meeting- of the Board of Aldermen was
held at 12% o'clock today, Mayor Gaston presiding.
The Mayor stated that he had called a special

meeting of the Board today, in consequence of the
disagreement of the two branches in rel ition to
the Appropriation bill, and on account of the im-
portance of an agreement and the passage of the
bill before the 1st May.
Tne action of the two branches was stated, an

agreement having been made in all matters except
in the striking out by the Board of the provision
relating to the increased pay of the police, and the
Council having voted to adhere to its former vote.
Alderman Little moved that the Board insist up-

on its former vote.
The Mayor stated the question to be on adhering

to the former vote.
Alderman Jenks hoped the Board would not ad-

here, for the reason that when the question was in
a position for a conference on a former occasion,
and a conference might have been had, the Board
treated the other Board with an indignity, as he
believed, and he had not changed his mind in rela-
tion to the matter, by an indefinite postponement
of the amendment to the Salary bill. The Council
had done everything, then, which it could do but
to ask for such a Committee of Conference.
The motion to adhere was carried.
Alderman Squires moved a reconsideration of

the vote to adhere, which was lost.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
On motion of Alderman Little, an order of notice

was adopted, on the petition of the Metropolitan
Railroad Company, for leave to extend their turn-
out on Washington street, near Camden street.
Hearing on Monday, May 13, 4 P. M.
Adjourned.

APRIL 29, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Benjamin

Noyes, for Mechanics' Exchange, 17 Court street;
Jacob Todd, for Columbia street and vicinity ; John
Colter, for Harrison Square ; William Gradon, for
Lyman Schoolhouse.
Fire Department—Rustes Gordon, as a driver;

Benjamin Carter, as a fireman; members of Fire
Department, Warren M. Blood, John Graves,
James King, George White, Horace D. Fernald,
and Leverett L. Hooper, to take effect May 1.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Proctor, to be paid for grade damages on

Dorchester street.
Revere S agar Refinery and others, that Central

street be paved with wood.
James Grundy and others, to be paid for grade

damages on Cabot street.
Bailey & Jenkins and others, for the paving of

Congress street, from Milk to High street, with
granite blocks.
A. T. Wyman, to be paid for grade damages on

Warren street at the corner of Wabon street.
Sidney Bartlett and others, that Beacon street be

paved with wood.
Michael DowTiey, to be paid for grade damages

on Circuit street.
Moses Day and others, that the grade of Parker

street at Parker Hill be reduced.
M. G. P. Stevens and others, for a change of

name of Grotto Glen to Greenwood Avenue.
George F. Weller, to be paid for grade damages

on Emerson street.
John Lynch and George H. Colby, severally for

grade damages on Emerson street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
J. H. Hunneinan & Co., and others, for a sewer

in Laurel street.

Elizabeth Murray, for extension of the Saratoga-
street sewer.
J. H. Pote & Co., for extension of sewer in

Orleans street, between Maverick and Decatur
streets.
B. F. Avers and others, for a sewer from Vine

street to Mount Pleasant avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
George H. Moseley & Co., for leave to lay down

an iron pipe through City Hospital wharf to
Albany sfcreei. Referred to Committee on City
Hospital.
James Ritchie and others, that a system of

streets maybe laid out in Roxbury and Dorches-
ter, and a loan negotiated therefor. Referred to
Joint Committee on Streets.
Sarah S. Whitney, to be paid for damages to her

estate by the widening of Bradford street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Streets.
Daniel Cram, for leave to erect a wooden stable

for ten horses on Porter street, beyond the rail-

road.
Isaac Wyman, for leave to erect a stable for one

horse on Wyman street.
Henry Hayes, for leave to build a wooden stable

for one horse near Willard andClapp streets, Ward
16.

Joseph Baker, for leave t© erect a wooden stable
for one horse in Murray court.

C. Tilden, Jr., for leave to place an additional
horse in stable at 87 Warren street.
Abbott & Fernald, for leave to build a brick sta-

ble for thirty horses on Ninth street, between D
and E streets.
Thomas Alinan, for leave to erect a wooden sta-

ble on Ninth street, near Dorchester street, for
twelve horses.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
James Harkins, to be paid for damage caused to

his property at the corner of Salem and Stillman
streets by a defective sewer. Referred to Com-
mittee on Claims.
John D. W. Joy and others, for the use of

Faneuil Hall, May 28, for a Universalis! Festival.
Referred to Committee on Faneuil Hall.
A. T. Stearns & Sons, for leave to build a lumber

shed at the foot of Union-park street, beyond the
legal limits. Referred to Committee on Survey
and Inspection of Buildinsrs.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for location of

tracks in Bowdoin square to connect with Cam-
bridge Railroad tracks. Referred to Committee on
Paving.
Alderman Power presented the petition of Har-

rison Loring and about one thousand others, in
language as follows

:

The undersigned, citizens of South Boston,
knowing that the location of the House of Correc-
tion in our midst has made the name of South Bos-
ton a reproach, retarded its growth, and unfavora-
bly affected its prosperity, and that to retain it

here would be an ever-increasing injustice to its

inhabitants, the tendency being to degrade the
place, do most earnestly protest against the con-
tinuance of such a penal institution within our
borders, and respectfully petition that it may be
removed, and that a hearing may De granted at an
early date. Referred to Committee on Public In-
stitutions, with directions to hear the parties.

EXTENSION OF PHILLIPS STREET.
A communication was received from the Board

of Street Commissioners, with a resolve and order
for the extension of Phillips street from Irving to
Joy street, at an estimated expense of $68,517 25.

The several items of expense are as follows:
Heirs of Samuel Smith, 28 Irving street, 220 feet
of land, $3 25 per foot, $715; damage to buildings,
$3500—total, $4215; Ann Maria Dyer, 30 Irving
street, 646 feet of land, $3 25, $2099 50; damage to
buildings, $4000—$6099 50; Ira Litchfield, 32 Irving-

street, 545 feet, $3 25, $1771 25; damages, $4300—
$6071 25; Arad Knowlton, 25 South RiisseU street,

240 feet of land, $3 50, $840; damages, $3500—
$4340; J. & H. P.Morrison, 27 South Russell street,
633 feet, $3 50, $2215 50; damages, $3500—$5715 K-0;

Sarah Johnson, 29 South Russell street, 538 feet,

$3 50, $1883; damages, $5000—$6883 ; Ira Litchfield,
26 and 28 South Russell street, 2856 feet, $3, $8568

;

damages, $3000—$11,568; heirs of Joshua Burnett,
58 and 60 Joy street, 5610 feet, $2 50, $14,025; dam-
ames, $9600—$23,625—making an aggregate of
11,288 feet of land, at a cost of $32,117 25; dam-
ages to buildings, $36,400—total, $68,517 25.

Referred to Committee on Streets.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:
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Report and order to fix the pay of the lamp-

lighters in Dorchester at %1 67 per day.

Order to pay heirs of Thomas M. '•

LDOO,

for grade damages on Melville avenue.
Order to pay George F.Mann $250, for grade

damages on warren street.

Orders to construct a bathing house for men and
hoys at West. Boston Bridge for |3500, and one for
['emiles al Dover-street Bridge for $3000.

order to pay Lahan Burt $3493, for Dudley-streel
land damages.
orders tu erect a grammar schoolhouse on L

street, South Boston, at a cost id' $90,000, and for a

loan to meet said expense.
The order to provide assistance in office of Chief

Engineer of the Fire Department, for $3000, on
motion of Alderman Cutter was recommitted,

PAPEBS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petitions of John Rutland, Philip Brady,
John Field, Boston & Providence Railroad Com-
pany, and the Boston & Albany Railroad Company,
were severally referred, in concurrence.
The order for estimates of cost of extension of

Lyman street through Chilson place wa3 referred
to Committee on Streets, in concurrence.

Tiie following reports were accepted, in concur-
rence:
Report that it is inexpedient to make any change

atpresent in wardroom for Ward 8.

Report referring the subject of a new bouse for

Hose Co. 5 So Committee oil the Fire Department.
An order for the issue of a permit to the Boston

Machine Company to build a wooden shed was re-

ferred to Committee on Survey and Inspection of

Buildings, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing furniture to he supplied ami
repairs and cleaning to be made to the high, gram-
mar and primary schoolhousee.
Order to pav Michael C. Sullivan S100, for in-

juries received as a member of the Fire Depart-
ment.
Order to pay A. H. Perry $100, for injuries re-

ceived as a member of the Fire Department.
Order that the expense of erecting a temporary

wooden building for Engine Company No. 4, and
the rent thereof, lie charged to the appropriation
for Public Buildings.
Order to pay bills of members of City Govern-

ment for April.
Order to pay SG00 per annum for rent of head-

quarters of Ninth Infantry, and to expend $500 to

tit up and Furnish the same.
Order for Trustees of City Hospital to report in

print.
The order for Committee on Public Institutions

to report on Home for the Poor.
Order for Committee on City Hall Elevator to re-

port at an early date, on motion of Alderman Say-
ward, was laid on the table.

The order authorizing the Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department to purchase ten thousand feet of
new hose during the present, year was passed.
Alderman Cutter subsequently moved a recon-

sideration of the above order, and in answer to in-

quiries for his reasons, said it did not appear but
what the Chief Engineer could purchase ten thou-
sand feet of ho^e at a time.
Alderman Woolley stated that the language of

th • order was the same as was customary.
The reconsideration prevailed, and the order was

recommitted.

SECOXD ASSISTANT ASSESSOR, WARP THREE.
The election of one Assistant Assessor forWard :S.

the Council having made Choice of Charles H.
Boardman in place of Michael F. Wells, elected by
this Board, was taken up.
Alderman Jenks withdrew the name of Mr.

Wells, when the Board proceeded to an election,

with the following result:

Whole number of votes 12

cessary to a choice 7

Charles H. Boardman 10

H.N.Holbrook 1

Mrs. L. S. Batchclder 1

Mr. Boardman was declared to he elected, in con-
currence.

TRUSTEES OF TIIE CITY HOSPITAL.

The election of two Trustees of City Hospital,
specially assigned, v. as taken up.
A communication was read fiohi John H. Thorn-

dlke, declining to be a candidate for Trustee of the

City Hospital: Ordered to be sent down.
The Board proceeded to an election, with the fol-

low ing result:

Whole number of votes 12

Nccessarj toe choice 7

Patrick A . Collins 7

Edward .1. Lone ti

A. K. Tiluen :i

John Qolilthwait 3

Albert Gay 2

Messrs. Collins and Bong were declared t<

elect) d.

REPORTS m COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
License^, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:

in- & Murray's Circus Company to exhibit in
Bast Boston and South Boston in May; to II. T.
Southworth as an auctioneer; to some 'wentv

j er-
sons as victuallers and innholders, to keep billiard
saloons and intelligence offices, wagon lic( .

and for transfer of wagon licenses, and lit

dealers in second-hand articles. Severally ac-
cepte 1.

Ald'iman Fairbanks, from the Committei
Sewers, reported no action necessary on the peti-
tion of the Home for Little Wanderers, there being
no defect or obstruction to the drainage of North
Margin street. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of petition of
Jamiesop & Aiken to locate and use a steam boih r

and engine at the corner of Keed and Farnham
streets! Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Slandirg C< m-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of Benjamin C. Lihbey,to be compensated for
injuries to his son, caused' by ice falling from the
roof of the Chapman Schoolhouse, made a report,
recommending that the petitioner have leave to
withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on petition of B. J.
Remick to be compensated for the loss of his
horse, caused by an alleged defect in Milk street.
Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on rav-

ing, reported in favor of the petition of B. B.
Chandler to place an advertising slab in the side-
walk at 1G69 Washington street; also leave to
withdraw on the several petitions of George F.
Bonney & Co. and others, that Charles street, from
Beacon to Bovlston street, be paved with wood;
Frank M. Bloagett,fox grade damages on Newlanu
street, and M. C. Gavett and others, that Wheeler's
( ourt be changed to Norwood Street. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Savward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables, as follows:
S. F. Marks & Son, to build a wooden stable for
one horse, on Midland street; John P. McKay, to
build a wooden stable for two horses on Midland
street; A. M. Milner, to build a wooden stable for
one horse at 2!U Highland street ; Daniel W. Burns,
to erect a wooden stable for two horses at No. 32
Mount Pleasant avenue; William Priesing. to i

a wooden stable in lot No. 10 Phillips street. Sev-
erally accepted.
The same committee reported no action n< i

sary on petition of Janiieson Si Aiken, for leave to
move a stable to corner of Reed and Farnham
streets, and to use it for like purposes there ; also
leave to withdraw on petitions as follows : Richard
Twiss, for leave to erect a stable for one horse on

nsion of Columbus avenue ; William Mahonc \

.

to erect a stable rear of 470 Parker st. ect; A, i\
Newman, to keep a stable for four horses on
Thornton place; and of Charles McCarthy, for a
stable for one horse at 04 Hampden street. ' Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on the

Survey and Inspection of Buildings, to whom was
referred the petition of Ira A. Medberryforl
to construct two double houses on Forest avenue.
in a range of more than forty feet, without the in-
tervention of brick walls, made a report recom-
mending that the petitioner have leave to with-
draw. Accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee,

reported no action necessary on the petition of
Bollard, Thomas Ss Company for leave to build a
coal shed on their wharf on Albany street, bevoj.d
the legal limits, as the building is to be located at a
distance of fifty feet from any other building and
from any street or passageway. Ac cepted.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee,

reported leave to withdraw severally on petition
of Emanuel Nathans, for leave to' construct a
wooden building on Ward street exceeding the
dimensions allowed by the ordinance: and on
petition of (). H. Davenport, for leave to erect a
ivooden dwelling on Waverley street exceeding
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the dimensions allowed by the ordinance in rela-
tion to buildings. Severally accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Blodgett &
Curry for leave to erect a wooden building upon
their wharf in East Boston, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That Blodgett & Curry be authorized to

erect a wooilen building upon their wharf in East
Boston, according to a plan on file in the office of
the Inspector of Buildings, the roof of said build-
ing to be covered with non-combustible material.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Boston
Forge Company, made a report recommending the

age of the following order:
Ordored, That the Boston Forge Company be

authorized to extend the L of their present build-
ing on Warwick street, East Boston, without erect-
ing a brick wall at the sides or ends thereof.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Taylor & Colt-
man to alter their buildings on Marginal street.
made a report, recommending the passage of the
accompanying order

:

Ordered', That Taylor & Coltman be authorized
to remove and alter their buildings on Marginal
street, provided that they construct a brick wall on
that side of the building next to the adjoining
dwelling house.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed,
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Bands, to whom was referred the
petition of Andrew C. Wheelwright for leave to
purchase a lot of city land at the foot of Belcher's
lane, made a report that the interest of the city
will in no way be promoted by selling said land at
the present time. They therefore recommend that
the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Simpson Clark
Bixby for an acknowledgment from the city of the
p< rformance of certain conditions placed upon
lots numbered nine and ten Broadway conveved to
Elizabeth M.Scott, by deed dated November 18.

1866, made a report, recommending the passage of
the accompanying order:
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to execute an instrument made
satisfactory to the City Solicitor, setting forth that
the buildings now standing upon lots nine and ten
Broadway, as shown on a plan recorded with plans
of city lands sold in the otliee of the Superintend-
ent ot Public Lands, book two, page one hundred
and lourteen, and which were conveyed to Mrs.
Elizabeth Scott, wife of John M. Scott, by deed,
dated November 18, 1800, have been erected in con-
formity with the conditions set forth in said deed
and are satisfactory to the city of Boston.
The report was" accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of William H.
Adams for alteration of agreement respecting the
purchase of land on Newton street and Harrison
avenue, made a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he is hereby

authorized to cancel the bond numbering: 2388.
which was received for hind on Newton street,
corner of Harrison avenue, Nov. 30, 1870, upon the
surrendering of the agreement given by the city of
Boston to convey said land, and that the Superin-
tendent of Public Lands be directed to issue a new
bond and agreement, with all the conditions in-
serted in the previous one, to William H. Adams,
upon his giving to the city a bond in the sum of
$5648 07, payable in eight annual instalments with
interest, said bonds and agreements to be dated
April 1, 1872.

The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Calvin Swallow
1 or a release of certain conditions on land on West
Chester park, made a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That his Honor j.the Mayor be and he

is hereby authorized to execute an instrument
made satisfactory to the City Solicitor, releasing
certain condition's imposed upon a lot of land
numbering 33 West Chester park, conveyed by the
i i j id' Boston to Freeman L. Cushnian by deed
dated April 1, 1800, it being that part of said lot as
shown in red on the accompanying plan, drawn by

Thomas W. Davis, City Surveyor, dated April 29,

1872.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of sewell,

Dav & Co. and others, Neil Kenney and others, and
James McDowell and others, for the paving of

Tremont street with granite blocks, made a report,

recommending the passage of following order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

dire, ted to pave Tremont street with small granite

blocks from Ruggles street to Pynchon street, ac-

cording to the established grade of said street, at

an estimated cost of $55,000.

The order was read once.

MEMBER OF COCHITUATE WATEK BOARD.
Alderman Clark, from the joint special com-

mittee to whom was referred the resignation of

Nathaniel J. Bradlee as a member of the Cochituate
Water Board, made a report recommending the
election of Alexander Wadsworth to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Bradlee.

The report was accepted, when the Board pro-
ceeded to an election, resulting as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Alexander H. Wadsworth 9

Thomas J. Whidden 2

Edmund B. Vannevar 1

Mr. Wadsworth was declared to be elected.

REPORT ON HIGHLAND-STREET RAILWAY CHAR-
TER.

Alderman Sayward, from the joint special com-
mittee to whom was referred the petition of Don-
ald Kennedy and others, corporators of the High-
land Street Railway Company, that the act to
incorporate said company may be accepted by the
City Council, submitted a report, as follows

:

The text of the charter gramted by the General
Court, and approved by the Governor, April 17,1872,

is as follows

:

Section 1. Donald Kennedy, George W. Wheel-
wright, Charles Hulbert, Augustus Parker, Augus-
tus Hardy, William K. Lewis, John F. Newton,
James Ritchie, William Sheafe and Orlando H.
Davenport, their associates and successors, are
hereby made a corporation by the name of the
Highland Street Railway Company, with authority
to build, maintain and operate a street railway in

the citv of Boston, between Grove Hall and the
line of Temple-place street, and said railway may
be located over the following streets, viz.:

Warren, Cliff, Dudley, Guild row, Shawmut
avenue, Tremont between Shawmut avenue and
Temple-place street, Eliot, Boylston. Washington,
between Eliot and Temple-place streets, and be-
tween Shawmut avenue and Dudley street and
Temple-place street, with all the powers and priv-
ileges, and subject to all the duties, restric-

tions and liabilities set forth in all general laws
which now are, or hereafter may be, in force ap-
plicable to such corporations.
Section 2. Said corporation may enter upon

and use with its own motive power the tracks of
any street railway laid in the streets through which
the tracks of said corporation may be located, or
any parts thereof, and purchase or lease from the
Metropolitan Railroad Corporation their track in
Warren street and their Dorchester branch from
Grove Hall; provided, however, that in granting a
location the Board of Aldermen may, if the inter-

ests of public travel demand, require said corpora-
tion to lay one or more additional tracks in any
Street now occupied by the track of any other
street railway, and may restrict said corporation to

the use of such additional track or tracks.

Section 3. The capital stock of said corpora-
tion shall not exceed $350,000.
Section 4. This act shall take effect on its pas-

sage.
Under the provisions of section 12, chapter

381, of the acts of 1871, the act incorporating any
street railway company is void so far as relates
to the right to construct a road within the limits
of the city, unless accepted by the City Council
within one year, and unless some portion of the
road is located and built and putin operation with-
in eighteen months from the passage of the act.

The committee would therefore respectfully re-

commend the passage of the accompanying order :-

Ordered, That the act entitled "An act to incor-

porate the Highland Street Railway Company,'
passed by the General Court of Massachusetts and
approved by the Governor the 17th day of April,
A. D. 1872, he and the same is hereby accepted by
the City Council of Boston.
Alderman Sayward moved a suspension of the

rules for a second reading of the order.
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Alderman Cutter hoped the order, as an Impor-
tant measure, would lie over.
Alderman 8ayward stated that it was simply an

acceptance of the charter, and noi the location of
the road.
The order was laid over.

OBDEKfi PASSED.
Ordered, That .Mrs. Hannah Ryan, who is sick

with smallpox af \o. 40 Nashua street, which
bouse is occupied bymore than two families, be
removed to the smallpox hospital on Albany
Street, in this city, by the City l'hvsieian, and that
he have the aid of such police force therefor as
may be necessary.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct, a common
sewer in Moreland street, between Perrin and
Copeland streets, and to report a schedule of the
expense to this Board, pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Committe on Legislative Af-

fairs be requested to apply to the General Court,
at its present session, for the erection of a State
asylum for the insane in some locality in the im-
mediate vicinity of Boston, and that suitable ac-
commodations lie provided therein for insane pau-
pers having a settlement in the city of Boston.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be authorized,with the approval of his Honor
the Mayor and the City Solicitor, to contract with
some suitable person or persons to complete the
work of arranging and indexing the papers in the
Probate Office for"Suffolk County ; the expense to
be charged to the appropriation for Suffolk County.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That during the present municipal

year, until otherwise ordered, the Committee on
Health be and they are hereby constituted as
agents of this Board, to act upon all matters re-
lating to the internal health of this city in cases
of emergency or when this Board cannot conven-
iently be assembled; and more especially to hold
and to exercise all the authority in the premises
which is conferred upon this Board by chapter 189
of the Statutes of 1872, in relation to the preven-
tion of the spread of smallpox: and that said
agents report weekly any and all acts done by
virtue of this authority.
On the recommendation of the Superintendent

of Health, that premises on Dallas place, last house
on left-hand side, are in a state of nuisance, and
unfit for habitation by reason of broken windows,
house out of repair arid without water or privy ac-
commodations and stagnant water and filth, the
following order was passed :

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be
and he is hereby directed to notify William Royal
to remove from' and quit premises situated in lial-

las place, last house on left hand side within ten
days from date, and in the event of said parties so
refusing, the superintendent is authorized to forci-
bly eject them. Said premises after having been
vacated are not again to be occupied without the
authority of the Board, or some person by them
authorized.

On motion of Alderman (utter,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be requested to procure plans and specifica-
tions for a stable on Highland Btreet foi the
accommodation of the Health and Paving depart-
ments, and report to the City Council the estimat-
ed cost of the same.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to water i;eacon street and Brighton ave-
nue from Brookline avenue to the Brookline line,
with salt water, for the purpose of preserving the
roadway of said Street and avenue, the expense
thereof not exceeding the sum of $180 per month,
to be charged to the appropriation lor Paving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to reset the edgestones. repave the gut-
ters and sidewalks and gravel the roadway of
Oneida street, at an estimated cost of §1400.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of streets be

directed to reset the edgestones and repave the
gutters and sidewalks on a portion of Y\

square, and repair the roadway of the same, at an
estimated cost of §800.
Ordered, That the street leading from Shawmut

avenue to Indiana place, heretofore known as
Wheeler's Court, be hereafter called and known as
Wheeler Street, and that the street leading from
Washington street to Shawmut avenue, heretofore
known as Ohio Place, be hereafter called and
known as Ohio Street.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets he

directed to remove all obstructions on Dudley,
Stoughton and Commercial streets, Ward 16, ex-
tending over the line of widening of said streets.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That there be paid to William Me-

Adams the sum of $4370 71, it being the am rant of
costs and interest awarded by referees appointed
by the Superior Court of the county of Suffolk,
December term, 1871, for damages occasioned to
said William McAdams by the raising of the grade
of Spring lane; said amount to be charged to the
special appropriation for Water-street Grade
Damages.

ORDERS OF XOTICE.

On the proposed construction of a sewer in
Eighth street, between K and L streets. Hearing
Monday next, May 6, four o'clock.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Thacher street, between Charlestown and Endicott
streets. Hearing Monday next, May 6, four o'clock.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, an order was

read once authorizing the Chief of Police to pur-
chase badges, clubs, etc., for the police force, and
supplies and furniture for the station houses.
On motion of Alderman Power, the order for

Committee on Harbor to repair the buildings on
Rainsford Island, at a cost of S4100. was taken
from the table.
Alderman Jenks said he understood that the Di-

rectors of Public Institutions had no intention of
removing the paupers to that island, and he hail
no further objection to the passage of the order.
The order was passed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

APRIL 29, 1872.

A special mooting of the Common Council was
held this evening, at 7% o'clock, called by direc-

tion of the .Mayor.
A call of the roll showed the following-named

members to be present:
Anderson, Bickford, Bicknell, Blackmar, Bradt,

Brennan, Brooks, Burt, Caton, Colliiis,Cuuningliam,

Dacey, narrow, Dolan, Emery, Fitzgerald .Flanders,
Flynn, Gragg, Hart, Hersey, Holmes, Jones, Kings-
lev, Lamb, Locke, Loring, Marston, Martin, Moul-
tou, Mullane, Noyes, l'age, Pease, Pickering, Pres-
entt, Risteen, Robbins, Robertson, Robinson, Shep-
ard, Smith, Thacher, Webster, West, Weston,
Whiston, Wilbur.
The following communication from the Mayor

was read:
Executive Department, (

City Hall, Boston, April 29, 1872.

)

To the Common Council:

Gentlemen—As the next regular meeting of your
Board will not occur until the second day of Slay
next, I have requested your clerk to summon a
special meeting, to be held this evening, to enable
you to act upon the Annual Appropriation bill be-
fore the first day of the next month.
The unfortunate consequences which would en-

sue upon a failure of the City Council to pass an
appropriation bill before that time, are too well un-
derstood and appreciated by the Common Council
to require to be stated by me. I respectfully but
very earnestly urge the subject upon your immedi-
ate attention. I feel assured that I shall not in

vain appeal to the City Council to adopt such
measures as may be necessary for the preservation

of the good faith and good name of the city.

William Gaston, Mayor.

The communication was ordered to be placed on
file.

The Appropriation bill, from the Board of Alder-
men, with the adherence of that branch, in its non-
concurrence in the amendment of the Council re-

lating to the increase of pay of the police, came up
for consideration.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 moved that the Council re-

cede from its amendment and concur with the
Board of Aldermen.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved to amend by a mo-

tion that the Council adhere to its amendment and
called for the yeas and nays on the motion, which
were ordered.
Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 asked to be excused from

voting, having paired off with Mr. Faxon of
Ward 14.

Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 said:

Mr. President—We have heard a good deal of

talk by members of the Council who are opposed
to raising the salary of the police, that the amend-
ment to the Appropriation bill was put in to stop
the wheels of Government and drive the Board of

Aldermen. That, sir, is not a fact. I had the
pleasure to put in the amendment, and it was far

from any thought of mine. It was my candid
opinion, and is now, that the police force should
have a better salary. The Committee on Salaries

reported the advance pay, and it passed this Coun-
cil by a two-thirds vote or more.
The Board of Aldermen aid not concur. It

passed the Council again; the other branch saw fit

to indefinitely postpone it. Was this fair play?
No, sir; it was a slur on this branch.
Then, sir, we had petitions from a large number

of our citizens, some |of our largest taxpayers,
representing from one to two hundred millions of

dollars, requesting as to pay the advance which
was recommended by the committee. We have
heard no remonstrance against it except by the
other branch.
These pot it ions were not signed by o»r poorer

classes, but by the rich men and large taxpayers
of our city.

It has been said, "You can take a petition and
got any one to sign it." But, sir, we have the very
best men in Boston on the petition, men who know
what they are about, and I don't believe would
sign any paper unless they knew what they were
doing.

.Now, our police get 81100 a year salary ; out of
this $125 is expended for clothing, leaving $975 to
support themselves, and if they have families, they
of course must live in a decent jdace.
This cannot be found for less than S300 a vear.

This leaves 8675 to clothe and support their fami-
lies, if they have any,—and a good policeman
should do his duty and have one,—and this, sir,

will take all his wages to carry him through the
year.
Then what becomes of a man who has done his

duty for years ? He gets old in the service, too old
to do duty, no money saved, no chance to save
any; gets to be old. "What is the consequence?
If "he has no friendly hand to help him he must go
to Deer Island, the pauper's home.
I can state a case which came under my own ob-

servation. One of the best officers that was ever
on the police force was on Franklin street for
years, I think fifteen years. He died suddenly,
was poor, had a daughter sick with consumption,
He did not drink, was not extravagant. What was
done? His brother officers subscribed two dollars
each—one hundred and forty dollars—and buried
him.
Now, sir, these facts are plain. We hear from

the other branch that if you raise the pay of the
police other employes of the city will want higher
wages. Well, what if they do? if they are en-
titled to it, give it. The city of Boston is willing to
give any one full value for their services—no mat-
ter whether it be heads of departments or com-
mon laborers. I hope this Council will stand firm
in the position and adhere to the former action.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he had as high an opin-

ion of the services of the police as the gentleman
who had preceded him, or as high an opinion as
any person in the room. He had steadily voted for
an'increase in their pay, and thought they were
entitled to it. It was plain that the increase* could
not pass the other branch, and he hoped, there-
fore, that the Council would recede, concur with
the Board, and end this difference tonight.
The motion to adhere was lost, by a vote of 23 to

28, as follows

:

Yeas— Anderson, Bradt, Cunningham, Dacey,
Doherty, Dolan, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Gragg, Jones,
Kingsley, Lamb, Locke, Marston, Martin, Moul-
ton, Mullane, Noyes, Prescott, Risteen, Robbins,
Whiston, Wright.
Nays—Bickford, Bicknell, Blackmar, Brennan,

Brooks, Burt, Caton, Collins, Darrow, Devine,
Emery, Flanders, Hart, Hersey, Holmes, Loring,
Page, Pease, Pickering, Robertson, Robinson,
Shepard, Smith, Thacher, Webster, West, Weston,
Wilbur.
The motion of Mr. Emery to recede and concur

with the Board of Aldermen was carried.
Mr. Flynn moved an adjournment, which was

lost.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 moved a reconsideration of

the rejection of the order to allow and pay $200 to
each of the posts of the Grand Army of the Re-
public for Decoration Day.
The reconsideration was carried, when the order

was laid on the table.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved a reconsideration

of the vote concurring with the Board of Alder-
men in relation to the Appropriation bill, which
was lost.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the €0111111011 Council,

MAY 2, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Harrison Loring and others,

James Ritchie and others, James Harking, A. T.
Stearns & Suns, and of George H. Moseley & Co.,
were severally referred, in concurrence.
Reference to the Committee on the Fire Depart-

ment of the order concerning the purchase of
10,000 feet of new hose was non-concurred in.

The following matters were severally referred, in
concurrence.
Reference to the Committee on Fire Department

of an order for the employment of assistance in
the office of the Chief Engineer of said depart-
ment.
Reference to the Committee on Streets of a re-

solve and order from the Street Commissioners,
for the extension of Phillips street from Irving to
Joy street, i Document 44.)

The following reports (leave to withdraw) were
accepted, in concurrence:

1. O. H. Davenport, for leave to erect a wooden
building on Waverley street.

2. Ira A. Medbery, for leave to erect a wooden
building on Forest street.

3. Emanuel Nathans, for leave to erect a wood-
en building on Ward street.

4. Andrew C. Wheelwright, for leave to pur-
chase a lot of land on Belcher lane.

5. B. J. Remick, to be paid for the loss of a horse.
G. Benjamin C. Libby, to be uaid for injuries

(lone to his son by ice falling from the roof of the
Chapman Sehoolhouse.
The report (no action necessary) on petition of

Bullard, Thomas & Co., for leave to build a coal-
shedoititheir wharf on Albany street, was accepted,
in concurrence.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed

:

Order authorizing the construction of a bath-
house for females at Dover-street Bridge, at a cost
not exceeding $3000.
Order for the construction of a bathhouse for

men and boys at West Boston Bridge, at a cost not
exceeding $3500.
Order for the Committee on Public Buildings to

procure plans and specifications for a Stable on the
city lot on Highland street, for the Health and
Paving departments.
Report and order authorizing the Boston Forge

Company to extend the L of their building on
Maverick street, without erecting a brick wall at
the sides or ends thereof.
Report and order that Blodgett & Curry be au-

thorized to erect a wooden building on their wharf
in East Boston, according to a plan in the office of
the Inspector of Buildings.
Report and order authorizing Taylor & Coltman

to move and alter their building on Marginal
street.
Report and order authorizing the execution of

an instrument releasing certain conditions on a lot
of land numbered 33, "West Chester park, conveyed
by the city to Freeman L. Cushman.
Report and order authorizing the cancelling of

the bond received for land on Newton street, cor-
ner of Harrison avenue, November 30, 1870; and for
the issuing of a new agreement, with the condi-
tions set forth in a previous one, to William H.
Adams, upon his giving the city a bond, as set
forth in said order.
Orders for the erection of a grammar school-

house on land on L street, recently purchased for
the purpose, at a cost not to exceed $90,000 ; and for
a loan of said sum therefor.
Report and order authorizing the execution of

an instrument setting forth that the buildings on
lots Nos. 9 and 10 Broadway have been erected in
conformity with the conditions of the deed of said
lots.

Mr Flynn of Ward 7 inquired where the lots re-
ferred to were situated.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 stated that the subject

had been before the Committee on Public Lands,
and the order was satisfactory to the committee
and to the Mayor.

Mr. Flynn expressed the belief that there was a

mistake in the numbers, that they could not be 9
and 10 on Broadway.
The Chair explained that the order read "9 and

10 on a plan" on Broadway.
STATE ASYLUM FOR INSANE.

The order for Committee on Legislative Affairs
to apply to the Legislature for the erection of a
building for a State Asylum for the Insane, in the
immediate vicinity of Boston, was considered.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said it appeared to him

to be a piece of folly to make this application to
the Legislature, for if received it must be referred,
and a hearing given, when it is expected that the
Legislature will go home tomorrow or the next
day. Why it should come up now within forty-
eight hours of the adjournment of the Legislature,
he did not know, and unless some good reason
should be given, he should move for an indefinite
postponement of the order.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said no doubt the gentle-

men from Ward 7, from his legislative experience,
knows when the Legislature will adjourn, but the
question for them to consider was what was for the
interests of the city, and not what it is probable
the Legislature will do. The city now pays one-
third of the State tax, which was fully stated in the
discussion of this subject last year, and sh mid the
State build a hospital, the city will be obliged to
pay one-third of the cost. The order passed last

year, requesting the Judge of Probate to send in-
sane persons to the State institutions, was in this
direction, and this was in accordance with that. It

was not their affairwhen the Legislature adjourns,
and if the matter concerns the city, it should be
sent to the Legislature.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 hoped the order would

not be indefinitely postponed. As had been said,
the city pays a large portion of the State tax, and
it costs the city much more than the charge for the
support of the insane by the State. As the policy
of the State was to support those who were the
subject of State charge, there was no reason why
the State should not build another hospital.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said he hoped the order

would be indefinitely postponed. The subject was
of too much importance to be decided upon to-
night. It had been under consideration for three
or four years, and should not be passed over so
lightly as to be acted upon in this manner.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said it seemed to him

that the order was useless. The Legislature was
just now on the eve of adjournment, and if any-
thing was to be done the order ought to have been
here a longtime ago. It seemed to him that they
had waited till the last moment before offering it,

and he hoped it would be indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Perkins said it appeared to be assumed that

the subject never came up before. It was a ques
tion whether the city should be saddled with a

large debt or not. Last year the subject of build-
ing a new hospital was up before the City Council
and it could not pass. If anything was to be done
it was as well to do it now. If the Legislature
refuses to do anything and adjourns in forty-eight
hours, let us not refuse to ask for it on that sup-
position ; but if they refuse, there will be time
enough for consideration the rest of the yeai.
Mr. Flynn replied, that the gentleman knew, as

well as he did, that it would be impossible to get
anything from the Legislature now. Besides, the
subject was of too much importance to be consid-
ered tonight. There was an order on its second
reading for the Committee on Institutions to re-
port upon the subject of a site, with plans and
estimates for a hospital, and when they have made
a report, the subject can be discussed upon its

merits. It was the opinion of the Directors that
before passing upon the subject the City Council
should visit their own institution, and it was his
intention, before taking any action, to ask that the
Council go and see that institution.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 said it was a question

whether the citv shall send the insane poor to
Taunton or have them nearer home. By the ac-
tion taken last year, the city determined not to
build. He hoped the order would be passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he was sorry he trod upon

any man's corns, and would apologize for speak-
ing on the subject. As a member of the Commit-
tee on Legislative Matters, he would not even send
the gentleman from Ward 6 on the fool's errand to
the Legislature. If an adjournment of the Legis-
lature was to be made in forty-eight hours, it could
not be expected that it would do what the city
would not do. If that gentleman or others were
so anxious about the disposal of the pauper insane,
it was strange that they did not come here with the
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order until the eve of Che adjournment <>r the Leg-

islature. They might, perhaps, consider it in mock
[on,for It could not be considered withoi

hearing. The State could not be expected to ex-
pend $90,000 to §100,000 to accommodate Boston
when accommodations could t>e bad at Taunton.
n the subjed bad been brought up in January or
February, ne would not, however, have made anj
objections to an application to the Legislature.

Mr. Perkins replied that he had nothing to do
with bringing the matter before the Legislature,

and he could not understand how the gentleman
from Ward 7 should speak of staving on the sub-

ject, while he said there was not time to consider
night, ana the Legislature was to adjourn in

forty-eight hours.
Mr. Flynn said it he used the term "staving off,"

he did not intend it.

Mr. Perkins believed he did use this teim, hut it

an adjournment was to be had in forty-eight

hours, they would not have to wait long. They
mighl let this go up, and await the result.

Mr, Flynn did not believe that the Council could
be ready to act without ascertaining the cost of
such an institution, or how the means were to be

raised. It was proposed that they should ask for
the erection of a new asylum, but they did not

know where they should have it. It was propel
that the committee should first report upon the

subject, relative to its arrangements or location.

Mr. Shepnrd of War.i 4 said it had been assumed
that the Legislature would adjourn in forty-eight
hours, yet it was by no means certain. There could

he no harm in trying, by passing the order.

Mr. Perkins stated that the order was introduced
to the other branch bv the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Legislative Business, and it was as well

to let him try, he had done so much in that way.
Mr. Flynn replied that that gentleman had ex-

pressed a wish that the Council should kill the or-

der.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 inquired if an amend-

ment was in order, and being assured that it was
if germane to the subject, moved to add that pro-

vision be requested in the new hospital for "sepa-
rate wards for the safe keeping of insane ciimi-

nals."
Mr. Wright advocated the amendment with a

statement of the escape of the murderer Donneliy
from the Taunton Hospital, and of the difficulty

of keeping such persons in the hospitals except in

solitary confinement, which was objected to, the
superintendents also objecting to receive them.
If the petition should be received, and a new
hospital built, it was hoped that accommodations
would be provided in it for insane criminals.

Mr. Perkins said that after the statement made
by the gentleman from Ward 7, that the chairman
of the Committee on Legislative Business wished
the order would he killed, he hoped the indefinite

postponement would prevail.

Mr. Fitzgerald was glad that the gentleman had
changed his opinions.
The motion to amend was lost, when the order

was indefinitely postponed.

MEMBER OF THE WATER BOARD.
The report nominating Alexander Wadsworth as

a member of the Water Board, in place of Nathan-
iel J. Bradlee resigned, was accepted,
The certificate of the election of said Wadsworth

to said office was read, and the Board proceeded to

an election. Messrs. Perkins of Ward 6, Burdilt

of Ward 16, and Anderson of Ward 3 were appoint-
ed a committee to receive and count the votes, re-

sulting as follows:

Whole number of votes 57

Necessary to a choice 29

Alexander Wadsworth 50

George B. Faunce 3

Henry W.Wilson 1

Josiah Dunham 1

James B. Dow
;

.
:

1

And one vote was cast for an ineligible person.

Mr. Wadsworth was declared to be elected, in

concurrence.

TRUSTEES OF C7TY HOSPITAL.

The declination of John H. Thomdike as a Trus-

tee of the City Hospital, and the certificate of the

election of George W. Pope for two years, and Pat-

rick A. Collins and Edward J. Long for one year, as

Trustees of said Hospital, were read, when the

Council proceeded to an election. A communica-
tion was received from Albert Gay, withdrawing
his name as a candidate for Trustee. Messrs. Locke
of Ward 12, Loring of Ward 5, and Shepard of

Ward 4 were appointed a committee to receive

and count the votes, resulting as follows

:

Whole number of rotes 58

\

i

30

rge W. Pope, two yeais 44

E. J. Long, " •' 4

John Goldthwait, " " 3

Albert Gay 1

• lob ii Goldthwait, one year 37

P. A. Collins, " " 29

Edward .J.Long, " " 25

Uberl Gay, " " «
A. K Tilden, " " 5

William P. Leavitt, " " 1

('. M. Hinckley, " " 1

Mr. Pope was declared to be elected for two
years, in concurrence, and Mr. Goldthwait for one
year, in non-concurrence,and there was onevacancy
for n Trustee for one year.
A second l allot resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes
Necessary to a choice 28

P. A. Collins 38

Edward J. Long 22
A. K. Tilden 1

C. M. Hincklev 1

William 1'. Leavitt 1

Mr. Collins was declared to he elected, in con-
currence.

UNFINISHED BUSINK
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order authorizing the resetting of the Public

Garden fence on the line of Charles street, laying
a brick sidewalk on the westerly side of said street
between Beacon and Boylston streets, and the re-
moval of trees now standing in said sidewalk ; the
expense of the above not to exceed §6000.
Order authorizing $10,000 to he expended in hir-

ing laborers and keeping in good order and condi-
tion the Common, Public Garden, and other public
grounds.
Order authorizing not exceeding S6000 to be ex-

pended in furnishing gravel and concrete for walks
and malls on the Common, Public Garden, and
other public grounds.
Order authorizing the Committee on Claims to

settle the claims of Thomas Richardson against
the City of Boston, in such manner as may he
deemed for the best interests of said city.
The order for Committee on Institutions to re-

port on a site, with plans and estimates, for a new
building to accommodate insane persons belong-
ing to the city, coming up for consideration, on
motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, it was laid on the
table.
The order for the furnishing of such portable

ventilators as may be needed for the various
schoolhouses was passed.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Lyman Mason, that the remonstrants against the

extension of Phillips street he heard in relation to
the same. Referred to the Committee on Streets,
with instructions to hear the remonstrants.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CITY REGISTRAR.
The City Registrar reports for the quarter ending

April 30 that he has received and paid into the
City Treasury the sum of $436 for certificates of
intentions of marriage. Ordered to be sent up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing-

Committee on Streets, to whom was referred the
resolve and order of the Street Commissioners for
the widening of Emerson street from Broadway
to third street, and the extension of th» same
from Third street to Second street, at an estimated
expense of !j?26,542, having considered the subject,
made a report recommending that the resolve' and
order ba adoptetl and passed in concurrence.
The resolve and order were read a second time,

and were passed, in concurrence.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, made a report representing that owing to
the rapid increase of business, they rind it neces-
sary to ai-k for an additional number of Assistant
Inspectors. They would therefore recommend the
passage of the following order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances he
requested to report an amendment to the ordi-
nance in relation to the regulation and inspection
of buildings, providing for the appointment of
three additional Assistant Inspectors.

.Mr. Caton made some statements showing the
increase of business in the Department of Survey
and Inspection of Buildings, the amount of labor
imposed upon the three Assistant Inspectors, the
care and vigilance required of them in the dis-
charge of their duties, and the necessity for an in-

crease in their number.
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The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.

REPORT ON ESTABLISHING A NEW BOARD OF
HEALTH.

Mr. Locke of Ward 12 submitted in print a re-
port of the joint special committee to whom was
referred so much of the Mayor's address as relates
to the organization of a new Board of Health, as
follows

:

The necessity for a more efficient organization of
the Health Department in this city has been recog-
nized for a number of years ; but it was not until
last year that the subject was presented to the City
Council in a definite shape. The alarming discov-
ery which was then made in regard to the extensive
sale of unwholesome provisions in the streets and
market houses, and the numerous facts brought to
light by the investigation which followed, showed
very clearly the dangers to which the inhabitants
were exposed from the lack of systematic meas-
ures for the preservation of the public health, and
led to a recommendation for the establishment
of an independent board, which should have the
exclusive control and management of this depart-
ment.
Before proceeding to give the details of the pro-

posed change, and the reasons on which they are
based, it may te well to refer briefly to the manner
in which the present organization has grown up.
The committee give a history of the Board of

Health, from 1799, previous to which a Health
Committee was chosen at the annual town meet-
ing. In that year a Board of Health was chosen,
consisting or twelve persons, which had charge of
all matters relating to the health of the town. Un-
der the first city charter, their authority was vested
in the City Council, to be carried into execution by
a Board of Health Commissioners.
By an ordinance of May 31, 1824, the Department

of Internal Police was established, under the su-
perintendence of the City Marshal and the direc-
tion of the Mayor and Aldermen. A Department
of External Police was established, under the
superintendence of a Commissioner of Health, in
charge of matters of health in the harbor, also
under the direction of the Mayor and Aldermen.
By an ordinance of October 7, 1833, the Depart-

ments of Internal and External Police were placed
under the superintendence of the City Marshal,
subject to the direction of the Mayor and Alder-
mer, provision being made for the election of five
consulting physicians. In 1849 an ordinance was
passed conferring upon the Mayor and Aldermen
all the powers of a board of health. In 1853, a Su-
perintendent of Health was first elected, having
charge of the cleaning of streets and the care of
the city carts and stables.

No change was made in the provisions of an or-
dinance of 1854 relative to the public health in the
quarantine of vessels, etc., and the Board of Alder-
men have continued from 1849 to the present time
to perform all the duties of a Board of Health. In
18C8, the Board of Consulting Physicians sent a
communication to the City Council stating their
views in regard to a modification of the sanitary
system of the city, from which the committee quote.
'The committee also quote from the report of the
special committee of the Common Council of last
yearin regard to the sale ofunwholesome pro visions.
That committee, they say, recommended the pass-
age of an order requesting the Committee on Ordi-
nances to prepare and report to the City Council
the draft of an ordinance for the appointment of a
board composed of at least five persons, not mem-
bers of the City Council, to hold office for a term
of years, and to have and exercise all the powers of
a board of health for the city of Boston.
The order was passed, and the ordinance pre-

pared and reported to the City Council, but too
late in the year to be acted upon.
The committee also make an extract from the

inaugural address of the Mayor, the present year,
on this subject. They then conclude their report,
as follows

:

It is hardly necessary for the committee to add
anything to these statements, in order to impress
the City Council with the importance of taking
immediate action in this matter. Since the inves-
tigation made last year, there has been an almost
universal expression of opinion in favor of the
proposed change from those who have carefully
considered the subject. The prevalence of small-
pox in certain localities, during the past few
months, lias shown the necessity of having an in-
dependent board, a majority of the members of
which hold office for a term of years, and who have
the time and ability to act efficiently in any emer-
gency which may arise affecting the health of the

inhabitants. Apart from the necessity of having
an experienced organization to act in the case < f

epidemics, there is great need of such an organiza-
tion to institute a uniform and consistent series of
sanitary measures in regard to drainage, the con-
struction and ventilation of tenement houses, and
the abatement of nuisances, caused by stagnant
water, and the filthy condition of lanes, alleys and
yards.
By the ordinance reported last year, it was pro-

vided that the board should consist of five persons,
not members of the City Council, one of whom
should be a member of the Suffolk Bar, and two
should be physicians in good standing.
After mature consideration, your committee

deem it advisable to change the organization
somewhat, by providing for a representation of
the two branches of the City Council on the Board.
As amended, the ordinance provides for a board
of seven persons,—one Alderman, two Councilmen,
two physicians, and two citizens at large,—those
not members of the City Council being appointed
for a term of four years, one to retire each year.
In other respects the ordinance is the same as the
one submitted last year.
The committee unanimously recommend its pas-

sage. For the committee,
Moses Fairbanks,

Chairman.
The ordinance is as follows

:

An Ordinance to Establish a Board of Health.
Be it ordained by the Aldermen and Common
Council of the City of Boston, in City Council
assembled, as follows

:

Section 1. In the month of May, in the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, or as soon
thereafter as may be, the Mayor shall appoint,
subject to the approval and confirmation of the
City Council, four persons, not members of the
City Council (of whom two shall be physicians in

food standing), one member of the Board of Al-
ermen, and two members of the Common Coun-

cil, who shall constitute the Board of Health of
the city of Boston. The persons so appointed shall
enter upon the duties of their office forthwith

;

and the terms of office of the four persons appoint-
ed from the citizens at large shall be so arranged
at the time of their appointment that the teiin of
one shall expire on the first Monday in May in
each year, and the vacancy so created, as well as
all vacancies occurring otherwise, shall be filled
by the Mayor, with the approval of the City Coun-
cil. The persons appointed from the Board of
Aldermen and the Common Council shall hold
office for one year, from the first Monday in Janu-
ary in the year of their appointment, and until
others are appointed in their places. The mem-
bers of said board shall at all times be subject to
removal by the Mayor for cause.

Sect. 2.
" The said Board shall organize annually

by the choice of one of their members as chairman.
They shall also choose a clerk, who shall not be a
member of the board ; and they may make such
rules and regulations for their own government,
and for the government of all subordinate officers
in their department, as they may deem expedient

Sect. 3. The Board of Health, as hereby con-
stituted, shall have and exercise all the powers
vested in, and shall perform all the duties pre-
scribed to the City Council or the Board of Alder-
men as a Board of Health, under the statutes and
ordinances now in force ; and also all the powers
vested in, and the duties prescribed to the
Board of Aldermen by the ordinance relating to
the public health, passed the thirty-first day of
December, A. D. 1809, and any additions or amend-
ments thereto.

Sect. 4. The said board shall annually, in the
month of April, appoint a suitable person for City
Physician, who shall hold his office for one year
from the first Monday in May, in the year in which
he is appointed. He "may be removed' at the pleas-
ure ot the Board, and a vacancy may be filled at
anytime for the unexpired term. He shall keep
such records, and make such reports, as the Board
of Health may from time to time direct.

Sect. 5. The said board shall annually, in the
month of April, appoint a suitable person for Port
Physician, who shall hold bis office for one year
from the first Monday in May, in the year in which
he is appointed. He may be'removeo at the pleas-
ure of the board, and a vacancy may be filled at
any time for the unexpired term. He shall keep
such records, and make such reports, as the Board
of Health may from time to time direct.

Sect. 6. The compensation of the clerk, the City
Physician and the Port Physician shall be such as
the City Council may from time to time determine,
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and the expenses actually incurred bj members 01

the board in the performance of their duties shall

be reimbursed to them.
Sect. 7. The said Board of Health shall annual-

ly, in the.morith of Ma\ or June, present to the
City Council a report, made up to and including
the thirtieth day of the preceding April, contain-
ing a full and comprehensive statement of! the
acts "I the board during the year, and a review of
the sanitary condition of the city; and they shall

at the same time transmit to the City Council re-

ports from the City Physician and tli'e Port Fhyafc-

cian covering the same period.
Sect. 8. Sections one, twenty-rive, twenty-six.

thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-seven, thirty-nine
and forty of the ordinance relating to the public
health, passed the thirty-first day of December,
A. D. 1869, and all ordinances and parts of ordi-
nances inconsistent herewith, are hereby repealed,
said repeal to take effect upon the organization of
the Board of Health as herein designated'; pro-
vided, however, that the City Physician and the
Port Physician, elected by the City Council to hold
office lor one year from tile first Monday in April,
iu the year 1872, shall continue to hold said offices,

unless removed by said board for cause, until the
first Monday in May in the year 1873.

The ordinance was read once, and a subsequent
motion for a suspension of the rules for its passage
was lost.

APPROPRIATION FOR DECORATION DAY.

Mr. Gragg of Ward 14 moved to take from the
table the order to pay to the commander of each
post of the Grand Army of the Republic, located
in this city, $200 towards the expenses of "Dec-
oration Day."
The motion was carried, when Mr. Gragg urged

some considerations in favor of its passage, that
Decoration Day, from having been established by
the soldiers, had come to be a people's day, and
the expense had consequently increased beyond
the means of the soldiers. The appropriations in
some other cities and towns, he said, was? larger
than in this city, and on account of the expense
there could be no objection.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 advocated the order.

and it was passed, by a vote of 50 yeas to 4 nays,
the nays being Messrs.'Cunningham, Devine, Em-
ery and Perkins.

ORDERS.

Mr. Pease of Ward 1 offered an order, authoriz-
ing the Boston Sugar Refinery to construct an ad-
dition to their building, 70 feet long and 45 feet
wide, to be covered with non-combustible material.
Referred to the Committee < n Survey and Inspec-
tion of Buildings.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 moved a reconsideration

of the reference of the order relative to the pur-
chase of 10,000 feet of new hose by the Fire Depart-
ment, with a view to an amendment of the order.
The reconsideration was carried.
The Chair ruled that an amendment could not

now be in order.
Mr. Flanders withdrew his motion to amend, and

moved that the Council non-concur in the refer-
ence of the order to the committee.
The motion to non-concur was carried.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 offered an order that there

be paid to Conrad L. Rosenieyer ,f>100, for injuries
received while in the discharge of his duties as a
fireman. Referred to the Committee on Fire De-
partment.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 offered the following order:
Ordered, That the salaries of captains, lieuten-

ants, sergeants and patrolmen belonging to the
Police Department shall be at the following rates
during the year beginning on the first day of April,
1872, viz.

:

Captains of Police, at the rate of four dollars
and twenty-five cents per diem.
Lieutenants of Police, at the rate of three dollars

and seventy-five cents per diem.
Sergeants of Police, at the rate of three dollars

and fifty cents per diem.
I'ntrolmen, at the rate of three dollars and

twenty-five cents per diem.
The order was read once.
Mr. Flynn also offered the following orders:
Ordered, That the wages of laborers employed

by the city in the Sewer Department be increased
from two dollars per diem to two dollars and

twenty-five cents per diem, beginning on the date
Of I be passage of ,his ordl
Ordered, That the wages of the laborers employ-

ed by the city In the raving Department be in-

creased from two dollars per diem to two dollars
and twenty-five cents per diem, beginning on the
date of the passage of ibis order.
Ordered, That the wages of the laborers employ-

ed by the city in the Health Department be in-
"i from two dollars per diem to two dollars

and twenty-live cents per die in. to take effect on
the date of the passage of this order.
The Chair ruled in relation to the order respect-

ing the sewer Department that it could not be i a-

tertained, the Council having no control over that
department.
Mr. Flynn wished to know if the Council doe6

not make the appropriation for the Sewer Depart-
ment, and decide how it is to be spent?
The Chaii slated that while it was true that the

Council voted the appropriation, tbe control of
the department rests in the Heard of Aldermen.
Mr. Flynn appealed from the decision of the

Chair, and asked for the yeas and nays on the ap-
peal.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 asked for the grounds of

tne decision.
The Chair stated that he had considered the

subject, and referred to page 571 of the ordi-
nances, to sections 1 and 2, relating to the Superin-
tendent of Sewers and his powers and duties, and
from this he came to the conclusion that the
control of all contracts was under the direction of
the Board of Aldermen. The statute relating to
sewers places sewers under the control of the May-
or and Aldermen of cities and the selectmen of
towns.
Mr. Flynn said he would withdraw his objection

and the appeal, for the present.
The Chair also ruled in the same manner iu re-

gard to the other orders, citing page 332 of the or-
dinances in relation to the Health Department,
and to the provisions in relation to paving, to show
that the Board of Aldermen has exclusive control
over the affairs of those departments.
Mr. Flynn subsequently referred the Chair to

page 622 of the ordinances in relation to streets,
as covering the order relating to laborers in the
Paving Department.
The Chair stated that the matter could not now

be considered.
Mr. Flynn inquired if the matters were not on

the table.
The Chair replied that they were not, but were

ruled out.
Mr. Flynn inquired if a motion could not be made

to reconsider.
The Chair replied that there was nothing to re-

consider, and no appeal had been taken.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 offered the following or-

der :

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be requested to exchange the present seats in
the Common Council Chamber for cane-bottom
chairs ; the expense to be charged to the appro-
priation for Public Buildings.
The order was read once, and a motion for a

suspension of the rules, for its passage was lost.
Mr, Bobbins of Ward 8 offered the following or-

der :

Ordered, That five members of the Common
Council, with such as the Board of Aldermen may
join, be a Committee of Arrangements for furnish-
ing music once or twice a week on the Common
and in other parts of the city, at an expense not
exceeding $3000; to be charged to Incidental Ex-
penses and Miscellaneous Claims.
The order was read once.

COMMITTEE ON THE FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRA-
TION.

The Chair announced as the Committee on the
Celebration of the Fourth of July the following-
named members

:

Ward 1, Brooks; 2, Cunningham; 3. Salmon; 4.

Robertson; 5, Noyes; 6, Perkins; 7, Flynn; 8,

Heath; 9, Prescott; 10, Risteen : 11, Caton; 12,

Locke; 13, Brennan; 14, Faxon; 15, Thacher; 16,
Burt.
Mr. Perkins of Wsrd 6 was excused, and Mr.

Holmes was appointed in his place.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 6. 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon , at 4 o'clock, A lder-
man Little, the Chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Four grand and five petit jurors were drawn for

the United States Circuit Court.
Three grand jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court for criminal business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weighers of Coal—William H. Porter, Homer

Wellington.
Measurers of Upper Leather—William Bragdon,

William Bowers, Gorge W. Bragdon, John W.
Bragdon, Jr., Melville c. Bragdon.
Scalers of Weights and Measures—William F.

Reed, Charles K. M. Pratt.
Undertaker—Alexis Alexander.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Gustavus

A. Smith, Charles W. Porter, James Ginnis, Ste-
phen Osgood, for Coliseum and vicinity; Edward
Brown, for Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad sta-
tion, foot of Summer street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
George Doherty, to be paid for damages caused

by change of gra'de to estate in Warwick and Win-
sor streets.

George H. Philbrook and others, that the side-
walk of Faneuil-HaU square, in rear of Faneuil
Hall, may he widened.
Robert \V. Carbrey and others, for a sidewalk <>n

Second street, near Dorchester street.
P. H. Smith and others, that Barton street be

paved from Lowell to Leverett street.
W. Eliot Woodward, to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Howard avenue.
A. T. Stearns & Sons, that Albany street be paved

north of Chester park.
Emanuel Downing, that the grade of North-

ampton street, west of Columbus avenue, be
lowered.
Henry F. Miller, Job A. Turner and others, that

Lenox street be paved with wood,
Thomas Gogin and others, that Dorchester street

be paved from the railroad bridge to Dorchester
avenue.

Severally referred to the Comm ittee on Paving
John Broderick, for leave to build a wooden sta-

ble for one horse, on Clapp street, Ward 16.
Isaac H. Ayres, for leave to erect a brick stable

for one hundred horses in rear of 1951 Washington
street, on shawmut avenue.
Amos S. Gould for leave to build a wooden sta-

ble for one horse on Fort avenue.
John C. Nichols, for leave to enlarge his stable

on Bower) street for three more horses.
James Balfe, for leave to keep fowls at No. 34

Sixth street.
G. S. & W. F. Howe, for leave/to erect additional

stalls in their stable on Albany street.
Randall & Howard, for leave to build a wooden

stable for five horses at 42 Marcella street.
George M. Browu, for leave to place an addition-

al horse in stable at 45 Winslow street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
N.T.Robinson, for leave to build a wooden store-

house beyond the legal dimensions on Dorchester
avenue, near Glover's Corner.
Barnard & Lord, for leave to build a wooden

building beyond the legal limits in Spring Garden
street, Ward 16.

Eastern Railroad Company, for leave to erect a

wooden passenger station at East Boston on Bre-
men and Maverick streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Survey

and Inspection of Buildings.
M. J. Flatley, for an extension of time for build-

ing two houses on East Newton street.
John Carlton, for modification of conditions of

sale of land on West Canton street.
Thomas Lynch's executors, for a deed confirm-

atory of his title to laud on East Chester park.
Severally referred to the Committee on Public

Lands.
S. A. Stetson and others, for an alarm bell on the

Rice Schoolhouse. Referred to the Committee on
Fire Alarms.

.) . Albert Johnston and others, for a sewer in
Lark street. Referred to Committee on Sewers.

A. Friedlander, for license as a pawnbroker at 156

Broadway. Referred to the Committee on Licenses.
Request of School Committee, that rooms be

provided in the Appleton-street Schoolhouse for a
pure normal school. Referred to Committee on
Public Instruction.
Thomas G. Atkins's heirs, to be paid for land

taken by the city on Richmond and Hanover
streets in 1848.

T. L. Sturtevant and others, for abatement of

betterments at 118 Essex street, assessed for the
widening of Kingston street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

National Lancers, for use of FaneuibHall, June
14, 1872. Referred to Committee on Faneuil Hall.
George E. Alden and 50U others, for the removal

of the House of Correction from South Boston.
Referred to Committee on Public Institutions.

A notice was received from the Harbor Commis-
sioners of a hearing on application of Henry L.
Pierce for a bridge over Neponset River. Referred
to Committee on Harbor on the part of this Board.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CITY CLERK.
The City Clerk reports that during the quarter

ending April 30, he has received the following
sums, viz.

:

Recording mortgages of personal property,
liens, etc $554 25

Licenses of billiard saloons 52 00
Licenses of auctioneers 44 00
Licenses of intelligence offices 6 00

Total $656 25

All of which has been paid into the City Treas-
ury.
Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY KEPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
NORTH SCALES.

The Superintendent of North Scales, in Hay-
market square, reports that he has received for
weighing merchandise from February 1 to May 1

,

1872, the sum of $917 84—forty per cent, of which.
.$367 14, less expense, $35 75—amounting to $331 39,

have been paid to the City Treasurer.
Order to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REFORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MAR-
KET..

The quarterly reoort of Superintendent of Fan-
euil-Hall Market gives the following statement

:

Received for rent of stalls $10,396 50
" " " cellars 5,38500" " permanent outside stands 648 75

Fees for weighing at market scales 31 11

Received for rent of stalls in new market 3,030 III

" " "cellars in" " 1,462 50

Total receipts §20,953 86

All of which was paid into the City Treasury.
Ordered to be placed on file.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE
POOR.

The quarterly report of the Overseers of the
Poor, for the quarter ending April 30, 1872, shows
the following statements

:

Receipts

—

('ash on hand Jan. 31, 1872 $5,367 76
Drafts on City Treasurer (including requisi-
tions for Temporary Home) 20,912 34

Cash from cities and towns 5,214 37
" " State for relief of sick and burials. 1,789 62

T " for burials 7 00

[
" from City Treasurer, income from
"Stoughton Poor Fund" 50 hx

Cash from occupants of Charity Building for
heating ....'. 36 58

Total $33,378 55

The expenditures were as follows:
Paid for burials $81 1 50
" cities and towns for relief of Boston poor. 3,36171
" expenses of City Temporary Home 1,812 34
" pensions and grants at office 4,2! On
" for immediate relief of persons having

no settlement. 88 00
" for coal 5,il5 50
" for groceries 4,765 00
" salary of secretary
" " "bookkeeper
" " "clerks
" " "visitors
" office expenses
" transportation
" for charity building, salaries, fuel, etc..
" bills to be refunded by the State. . .$40 37

Overpaid a city 50

Cash paid City Treasurer.

Cash balance April 30,1872....

Ordered to be sent down.

550 00
425 00
•275 00
Mill (III

88 75
25 95
975 71

40 87

$23,625 33
8,272 8S

SI ,480 34
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The tiui'tv-J'oiutli annual report of the Boston
Fire Department was laid before the Board in

print, by Alderman Woojley.
The report fetatea that tne number of tiros the

past year was 549— losses $704,329 0<>. In 1X70 there

were 49T fires, and a loss of $865,571. There are
2375 hydrants and 96 reservoirs, eharged foi water
at $18 apiece, making an aggregate of $44,478 for

the use of .lie water, and the charge for keeping
these hydrants and reservoirs in repair was $29,-

652, making a total charge to the department on
their account of $74,1301

The department, as now organized, lias one
Chief, fourteen Assistant Engineers, and a Secre-
tary, elected by the City Council, and 450 member.",
appointed and confirmed by the Mayor and Alder-
men, on the recommendation of the Board of Engi-
neers, and holding their positions during good
behavior.
The expenditures were—salaries, $206,931 84; new

apparatus, $7244 55; committee, $2229 47; annual
parade, $3637 23; relief of injured firemen, $700;
hose and repairing, $28,935 71; use of water, $60,-

350; repairs on hvdrants and reservoirs, $2131 13;

supplies, fuel, h'av, oil, etc.. $70,15!) 52. Total ex-
penditures, ¥3111,519 45.

There have been purchascd,duriiigthe year, 12,932

feet of 2'..-inch hose, and the total amount of hose
is 52,828 feet.

New houses are recommended for hose compa-
nies Nos. 2 and 5. Seven horses have been pur-
chased during the year. Twenty-one members of

the department were injured during the year in

the discharge of their duties; four members died

of consumption, one died by a fall from a build-

ing, and two others from causes not mentioned.
Six persons were injured from fires or from lire

apparatus.
HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on the proposed construction of a
sewer in Thacher street, between (harlestown and
Endicott streets, and for a sewer in Eigth street,

between K and L streets, were taken up. No per-

son appeared in either case, and the reports were
recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Report and order to accept the charter of the

Highland Street Railway.
Order to pave Treniont street, from Ruggles to

Pynchon street, with granite blocks, at an esti-

mated cost of $55,000.

Order to pay B.F. Bean and others $339, for War-
ren-street land damages.
Order to pay Ahner Phelps $1195, for Slurgis-

street land aarnages.
Order for Chief of Police to purchase badges,

clubs, and other supplies for the several Police
Stations.

PAPERS FKOM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petition of Lyman Mason was referred, in

concurrence.
The quarterly report of the Citv Registrar was

ordered to be placed on tile.

The report that the resolve and order to extend
and widen Emerson street (City Doc. 43) ought to

pass was accepted, and the resolve to widen and
extend Emerson street at a cost of $2l>,542 were
passed, in concurrence.
The election of one Trustee of the City Hospital,

at large, was taken up, and the declination of Al-
bert (i ay was read. The Board proceeded to an
election, when John Goldthwait was elected, in

,;oncurrence, by a vote of 6 to 5 lor Edward J.

Eong.
The order of the Common Council authorizing

the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department "to
purchase from time to time 10,000 feet of new
hose," which was referred by this Board to the
Committee on the Fire Department, came up
with non-concurrence in said reference, when the
Board receded from its reference and the order
was passed, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Report and order for Superintendent of Public
Buildings to furnish suitable ventilation for the
several sehoolhouses.
Order for appointment of Joint Special Commit-

tee on Celebration of July 4, 1872, to which the
whole Board id' Aldermen was joined.

The order to pay to the commander of each post
of the Oram' Army of the Republic located in this

city $200, towards the expenses of "Decoration

Day," being under con-idorati in, Alderman Cutter
wished to know if the amount was the -ame as last

year, and moved to amend by making it $100, which
was lost, when the order was passed—yeas 10, nays
1, Alderman (utter.
The following orders were referred, in concur-

rence:
Order to pay C. L. Rosemeyer, a fireman. $100,

tor personal injuries. Referred to Committee on
Eire Department,
Order to allow the Bast Boston Sugar Refinery to

ereel a wooden storehouse at East Boston. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Survey and Inspection
of Building-.

'flic report and order for an amendment to the
ordinance relating to the survey and inspection of
buildings, so as to allow the appointment of three
additional assistant-inspectors', being under con-
sideration,
Alderman Jenks inquired whether any of the

assistant-inspectors have other employment than
as inspectors.
Alderman Poland read statements showing the

amount of business which required the supervi-
sion of the inspectors. There have been issued
since the 1st January 352 permits for the erection
of brick buildings," 44;) for wooden buildings, and
27(i for alterations, making 1077 permits, he
which there are buildings going up for which per-
mits were issued previous to January.
These buildings are situated in all portions of

the city, some of which are long distances from
the steam cars. It is the duty of the inspectors *o

see that no violations of the law are permitted,
and to look after so many requires theii constant
attention. There are now three of these inspect-
ors, one for the whole section of the city north of
Boylston street, including East Boston; one for
tin"' district south of Boylston street, including the
Highlands; and the third for South Boston and
Ward 1G. Number one has 137 buildings under his
supervision, number twro 186, and the other has
115. To visit all of these daily would permit but
four minutes and a half to each, and require the
travel of a distance of thirty miles each. If the
la v is to be enforced there should be enough in-
spectors to see to all the new buildings.
Alderman Jenks said he did not think the Alder-

man had answered his inquiry, and he wished to
know if any of the inspectors had any other busi-
ness, and what salary they had.
Alderman Poland replied that the inspectors

were employed constantly, and it would be impos-
sible for them to do anything else. They received
$1200 or $1300 as salaries.
Alderman Jenks wished to know if either of

them received a salary for any other purpose, and
if so how much.
Alderman Sayward said he supposed the gentle-

man knew as'well as he did. One of the inspect-
ors is one of the Engineers of the Fire Depart-
ment, for which he receives $500.
Alderman Jenks further inquired if one of the

inspectors was not in business on his own account.
Alderman Sayward replied that he had no knowl-

edge of anything of the kind, and if so he could
not give attention to his duties to the city.

On motion of Alderman Jenks, the order was laid
over one week.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-

mon, etc., on the petition of J. E. & N. Brown, for
permission to remove trees from the sidewalk on
South street, made a report recommending that
the petitioners be authorized to remove the trees
designated, at their own expense, under the direc-
tion of the Superintendent of Public Grounds.
Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Fan-

euil Hall, made a report in favor of the petition of
John D. W. Joy and others, for use of Faneuil Hall
on May 28. for a Universalist festival. Accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stalks, as follows: Eli ('.

Wood, to add two stalls to stable 28 Swett street;
Daniel Cram, to erect a wooden stable for ten
horses on Porter street, beyond the railroad; Jo-
seph Baker, to erect a wooden stable for one horse
in Murray court: Isaac Wyinan, to erect a stable
lor one horse on Wyman street.

Alderman Cutter', from the Committee on Pav-
ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
A. T. Wyinan, to be paid for grade damages on
Warren street, at the corner of Wabcn street. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Metropoli-
tan Railr ad Company for a location of tracks in
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Bowdoin square, to connect with the Cambridge
Railroad tracks, made a report that no action is

necessary, as the location asked for was included
in the location granted to said company Septem-
ber 14, 1864. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
A. I,. Gary to give a concert at Music Hall, May
s; .lames C. Laughton to make balloon ascensions
on Back Bay lands; J. W. Cadwell to give exhibi-
tions of mesmerism at IS Boylston street; George
l;. Holm to exhibit a remarkable chimney at Rox-
Imry; also to sundry persons as innholders and
victuallers, wagon licenses, transfer of wagon li-

censes, for billiard saloons, intelligence offices and
as dealers in second-hand articles. Severally
accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on applications for licenses as innholders and
victuallers as follows: Bartholomew Shoahan, 289
Tremont street; Henry Cunningham. 48 Dorches-
ter avenue ; .lames lveenan, 06 Merrimac street; M.
B. Dalv, 139 Cambridge street; John B. Donovan,
340 Federal street; Patrick H. Giblin, lot) Broad-
way : John \V. Hutch, 115 Broadway ; E. H. Oilman,
52 Essex street; Patrick Cheever, 957 Tremont
street: John YV. Conley, 168 Eighth street; James
Wall, corner of E and Seventh streets. Severally
accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Arnold w. Weaver for license to

keep an intelligence office at 23 Court street. Ac-
cepted.
The committee also reported an order, as follows,

which was passed

:

Ordered, That the victuallers' licenses heretofore
granted to Dennis P. Leonard, '_'!U Dorchester ave-
nue, and to Thos. J. Fitzpatrick, 121 Broadway, be
and the same are hereby revoked for cause.
Alderman Poland, from the .Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
to whom was referred the petition of the Boston &
Albany Railroad Company, for leave to extend
their engine house on Marginal street, in "Ward 1,

made a report recommending the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That the Boston & Albany Railroad

Company be authorized to extend their engine
house oii .Marginal street, by building an addition
50 by 54^ feet in area, and 15 feet high ; the frame
to be covered with corrugated iron and the roof
with composition, provided that a brick wall be
erected at the northerly end of said addition, sepa-
rating it from the adjoining wooden building. The
report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Water, to whom was referred the
petitions for the introduction of stone drinking
troughs with self-adjusting supply pipes in place
of the drinking fountains for animals now located
in the streets of the city, made a report recom-
mending the passage or the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Cochituate Water' Board be

requested to erect iron drinking fountains with
double bowls and self-adjusting supply pipes, for
the use of horses and other animals, at the corner
of Beacon and Charles streets, and on Washington
street opposite Franklin square.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Woolley, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Fire Department, to whom was re-

committed the order of April 22, 1872, made a re-

port unanimously recommending the passage of
the order, as follows :

Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire
Department be authorized to employ additional
assistance in his office and department as maybe
deemed necessary; the expense thereof, not to ex-
ceed in amount the sum of $."000, to be charged to
the appropriation for the Fire Department.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, Aldermen
Fairbanks and Squireswere appointed a committee
to examine the returns of the results of the ques-
tion submitted to the voters in the several wards
of this city tomorrow, and report at the next meet-
ing of this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Faneuil-

Hall Market be authorized to employ, subject to
the approval of his Honor the Mayor, one deputy,
to assist him in the discharge of the duties of said
office.

Ordered, That the Chairman of the Board of
Aldermen be authorized to approve bills for ex-
penses incurred by the Board of Aldermen and the

standing committees of the Board of Aldermen,
rot having charge of any appropriations of money

;

also by individual members of the Board while en-
gaged in the discharge of official duty ; the amount
of said bills to be charged to the appropriation for
Contingent Expenses of the Board of Aldermen.
Ordered, That the annual report of the Auditor

of Accounts for the financial year 1871-72 be sub-
mitted in print, and that 5000 copies thereof be
printed

; that 4000 copies be retained in the custo-
dy of the Auditor at City Hall, for distribution,
and that the remainder "be placed in the several
police station houses, also for distribution ; and
further, that public advertisement be made of the
fact in the newspapers that said reports have been
placed in the Auditor's office, City Hall, and in the
several police station houses, for distribution,
where the citizens may obtain them on application.
Ordered, That the special committee of this

board on the subject of the drainage of territory
below grade be authorized to procure surveys and
descriptions of the lands authorized to be taken by
the city of Boston, under an act passed by the
Legislature on the 3d day of May, 1872, entitled
"An act to authorize the city to abate a nuisance
existing therein, and for the preservation of the
public health in said city;" the expense of pro-
curing the same to be charged to the appropriation
for Incidentals.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be requested to procure plans and specifica-
tions for additional shed and shop room for the
accommodation of the Health Department at the
city stables, located on Albany street, hetween
Sharon and Stoughton streets, and report to the
City Council the estimated cost of the same.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Fire Depart-

ment be requested to report upon the expendiency
of locating a steam fire engine in the southwester-
ly portion of Ward 14.

' An order for the abatement of a nuisance in
Barton court.
On motion of Alderman Woollev,
Ordered, That the bill of Bangs & Horton foi

furnishing 347 tons of coal for "the East Boston
ferries, at 98 25 per ton, be allowed and paid when
it is audited and approved in the usual manner.
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be

authorized to expend an additional sum of .$200 in

repairing and fitting up the armory occupied by
Company I, Ninth Regiment M. V. M., at No. 40
Essex street; said sum to be charged to the appro-
priation for Armories.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is hereby authorized, under
the direction of the Joint Standing Committee on
the Fire Department, to have Steam Fire Engine
No. 11 repaired, at an estimated cost of $1600; 'the
same to be charged to the appropriation for Fire
Department.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the Committee on Cemeteries be

authorized to lease to Lewellyn D. Davenport a
portion of the land lying directly in the rear of the
fire-engine house on Eustis Street, containing about
two hundred square feet, for the term of ten years.
at an annual rent of twenty-five dollars, said land
being an unused portion of the Eliot Burial
Ground.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That an act entitled "An act in rela-

tion to sidewalks in cities," passed by the General
Court May 3, 1872, be and the same' is hereby ac-
cepted.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Dan-

iel Bowen $500, in full compensation for all dam-
ages to their estate No. 89 Cabot street, by the
raising of the grade of said street, by order of the
Board of Aldermen, Sept. 5, 1870, upon the usual
conditions, including costs and damages to them-
selves and those holding leases under them; to be
charged to the appropriation for Paving: also,
ordered, that the order passed by this Board,
April 1, 1872, to pay Mary E. Shay, administratrix

,

$500, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Ordered, That there be paid to T. Connelly the

sum of $150, in full compensation for all damages
caused to his estate, No. 335 Chelsea street, by the
raising of the grade of said street by an order of
the Board of Aldermen in 1870; to be charged to
the appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick H. Barry

$bii), in full compensation for all damages caused
to his estate on Chelsea street, by the raising of
the grade of said street, by order of the Board of
Aldermen in 1870; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Paving.
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Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave Berkeley street, between Tremont
street and the Boston & Providence Railroad, with
small granite blocks, at an estimated cost of
$36,000.
Ordered, That notice be and hereby is given to

the Metropolitan Railroad Company that in the
opinion 01 this Board the safely and convenience
or the public require that Berkeley street be paved
From Tremont street to Boston it

- i'rovidenee Rail-
road, and that said company be directed to pave
on Bald street the space occupied by their tracks
with small granite blocks, in accordance with a

condition contained in the location granted to said
Company June '23, 1870.

On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Job F. Bailey the

sum of $21,460, for land taken in his name and*that
of the New England Female Moral Reform Socie-
ty, and all damages occasioned by the widening of
Ivneeland street, by a resolve of the Board of Street
Commissioners of November 10,1871, upon the usu-
al conditions; to be charged to the appropriation
for Widening Kneeland Street.
Orders to pay Charles S. Mason $1208 52, H. E. B.

Kelley $1441 88, H. M. Mann and E. W. Smith
$93055, Jerome B. Judkins $21,586 82, Allison O.
Swett $1410 83, Thomas N. Hart, Frederick B. Tay-
lor and Orrin B. North $3402 45, the amounts sev-
erally being judgments of the Superior Court of
Suffolk County or the damages occasioned their

hold of the estate of B. F. Edmanda and John
J. Raynor, trustees, by the widening of Hanover
Street

;
the same to be charged to the loan for Han-

over-street Widening.
OBDBB8 OF \m I |i I .

On the proposed const ruction of a sewer in For-
est street, at the northerly end, between Mount
Pleasant avenue and Nine street. Hearing Mon-
day next, 4 o'clock 1*. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in E

street, between Eight and Ninth street. Hearing
Monday next, 4 o'clock 1'. M.
On motion of Alderman Power, the report from

the Board of Street Commissioners, citing their
reasons for changing the present line- of \\ endell
street near Broad street (City Doc No. 42), was
taken from the table, when on motion of Alder-
man Jenks the report was referred to the Commit-
tee on Streets.

ORDERS HEAD OXC'E.
On motion of Aldeiman Cutter, orders: To estab-

lish the revised grade of Eagle street : to grade
Paris street at an estimated cost of $15,000: to re-
pave the intersection of Federal and Summer
streets, at an estimated cost of $5000; to repave
Congress street, between Milk and High streets,
at an estimated cost of $12,000; to repave North
Bennet street, Central street and Lindall street.
severally, with wood; to repave Athens street,
at an estimated cost of $3800.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MAY 9, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

CAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly reports of the City Clerk, Over-

seers of the Poor and Superintendent of North
Scales, and the annual report of the Fire Depart-
.ment, were ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of the Eastern Railroad Company,
N. T. Robinson, Barnard & Lord, M. J. Flatley,
John Carlton, Thomas Lynch'S executors, and Sid-
ney A. Stetson and other's, and the request of the
School Committee, for rooms for a purely Normal
School, were severally referred, in concurrence.
The reference to the Committee on Streets of a

communication from the Board of Street Commis-
sioners, citing their reasons for changing the pres-
ent lines of Wendell street, neai Broad street (Doc.
42), was concurred in.

The order that the act of May 3, 1872, in relation
to sidewalks in cities, be accepted, was laid on the
table.
The report and order that the Water Board be

requested to erect iron drinking fountains coiner
Beacon and Charles streets, and on Washington
street opposite Franklin square, weie read once.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed:
Order that the annual report of the Auditor of

Accounts for 1871-2 be sumitted in print, and dis-
tributed.
Report and order authorizing the Boston & Al-

oaiiy Railroad Company to extend its freight house
on Marginal street.

Report and order that the act to incorporate the
Highland Street Railway, of the 17th ult., be ac-
cepted.
order that plans and specifications be procured

for additional shed and shop room for the Health
Department , at city stables on Albany street, be-
uri'M Sharon and Stoughton streets.
Order that Committee on Fire Department be

requested to report on the expediency of locating
a steam tire engine on the southeasterly portion of
Ward 14.

Order that Steam Fire Engine No. 11 be repaired
at an estimated cost not exceeding $1600.
Report recommending that the order of the 22d

ult., for the employment of additional assistance
in the office of the. Chief Engineer of the Fire De-
partment, be passed, together with said order.
Order that the bill of Bangs & Horton, for

coal for the ferries, be paid, when audited and ap-
proved in the usual manrfer.
Order for surveys and descriptions of the lands

authorized to be taken by the city under an act of
the 3d of May "to authorize the city of Boston to
abate a nuisance existing therein, ami for the pres-
ervation of the public health in said city."
Order for an expenditure of an additional sum

of $200 for repairing and fitting up the armory of
( !o. 1, Ninth Regiment M. V. M., 40 Essex street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally passed:
The order for exchanging the present seats in

the Common Council Chamber for cane-bottom
chairs was passed by a vote of 31 to 18.

An ordinance to establish a Board of Health, in
printed City Document No. 45, 1872.

An order to increase the salaries of the Captains,
Lieutenants, Sergeants and Patrolmen of the Po-
lice Department passed, by a vote of 35 yeas to 19

nays, as follows:
Veas—Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Blackmar,

Bradt, Brooks, Burt, Clatur, Cunningham, Dacey,
Davennort, Devine, Dolan, Dowd, Faxon, Fitzgei-
abl, Flanders, Heath, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb,
Locke. Martin, Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Pease,
Kisteen, Bobbins, Salmon, Smith, Thacher, Walk-
er, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Bickneil, Brennan, Burditt, Caton, Collins,

Emery, Hersey, Holmes, Loring, Page, Perkins,
1'ickering, Prescott, Robertson, Robinson, shep-
ard, Webster, West, Wlliston.
The order for committee to make arrangements

1 or concerts on the Common and other parts of the
city, at an expense not exceeding $3000, w:as pass-
ed bv a vote of 50 to 2—Bickneil and Heath in oppo-

sition ; and Messrs. Robbins of Ward 8, Gragg of
Ward 14, Adams of Ward 12, Burditt of Ward 16,

and Dacey of Ward 2 were appointed the commit-
tee.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 declined to act upon the

Committee on the Celebration of the Fourth of
July, and Mr. Weston of Ward 1 was appointed in
his place.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John S. Moulton and others, residents near the

Rice Schoolhouse, against the petition for a fire-

alarm bell upon said schoolhouse. Referred to
Committee on Fire Alarms.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Bickneil of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Howard M. Hamlin for leave
to place Brayton's Ready Motor in the City Hall
for use as an elevator, together with the order to
consider and report upon the expediency of placing
one or more elevators in the City Hall, having care-
fully considered the subject, submitted the follow-
ing report

:

The committee had plans drawn for an elevator
to pass through the private halls of the the first

two floors, thence through the closets to the Coun-
cil-chamber floor; doing this would require the
cutting off of iron girders, thereby weakening
the various floors through which the elevators
would pass. An elevator thus located, would
necessarily be a small one, and not equal to
the requirements of the building.
The committee have also taken into considera-

tion the expediency of placing an elevator in the
stairway hall, and find that the expense attending
the same would be about $12,000. A large ele-
vator would be required for the business of the
building, and such an one would seriously effect
the light and ventilation of the various rooms and
halls:
The committee would therefore report inexpe-

dient on the order and petition accompanying this
report.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Bickneil, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of Josiah Dunham and
others, that the new station house and hose house,
Ward 12, be built on portions of the city land,
made a report recommending the reference of said
petition, so far as it relates to the new station
house, Ward 12, to the Committee on Police. Ac-
cepted.

OPENING OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY" ON SUNDAYS.
Mr. Burditt of Ward 16. from the Joint Standing-

Committee on the Public Library, who were direct-
ed to consider the expediency of opening the Pub-
lic Library on Sundays, and to whom were referred
the petitions of F. W. Clarke and others, Josephine
Hunt and others, Eleanor W. Rockwood and others,
that the City Council would direct the reading-
room of the library to be kept open Sunday after-
noons and evenings, made a report recommending
the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Trustees of the Public Library

be requested to open the reading room of the Pub-
lic Library and permit the use of books and pe-
riodicals therein on Sundays, between the hours of
2 o'clock P. M. and nine o'clock P. M.
The undersigned, members of the Committee on

the Public Library, respectfully dissent from the
recommendation of the majority in regard to the
opening of the library on Sundays. They are pre-
vented from stating their objections at length by
the determination of the majority to submit their
report on the very day that the views of the com-
mittee were ascertained.
This subject has been before the City Council in

various forms during the past ten years, but, up to

this time, it has failed to receive the approval of
the Government. In 1867, the opinion of the City
Solicitor was asked, and he stated that such action
would be in conflict with the provisions of the
< I oneral Statutes relating to the observance of the
Lord's Day. Attempts were made in the two fol-

lowing sessions of the Legislature to obtain au-
thority to open the library, but they were unsuc-
cessful. In 1870 the matterwas brought before the
City Council again on the petition of certain citi-

zen's. In reply to an inquiry addressed to the City
Solicitor, he made the following statement:
"There has been no change in the statutes, nor

any late decision of court, affecting the question of
opening the Public Pibrary on Sundays. My opin-
ion upon the subject has "not been changed since
I gave expression to it as published in City Docu-
ment No. 75, of the year 1867.

Perhaps that opinion receives some corrobora-
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tion by the action of the Legislature at its present
BeBsion. A i>ill was Introduced, discussed and re-

jected, to authorize the opening of LfbrarieB on
Sundays, if the law already permitted it, any ac-

tion of the Legislature, sueli as was sought, would
have been unnecessary; and the debates upon the
subject, so far as l read repents of ihem, proceeded
upon the theory that libraries could not lie opened
on Sundays without a violation of the law."

in their report, the committee of that year say:
"Although a majority of the committee are de-

cidedly of opinion' that it would he highly benefi-
cial, both in a moral and an educational point of
view , to open the library to the public on Sundays,
they do not feel that it would be judicious to

recommend the opening while the legality of such
a step is questionable. The strong opposition to

any change in the present arrangements, on the
part of many influential citizens, on account of
what they regard as a tendency to violate the
proper observance of the Lord's Day, makes it

necessary on the part of those who' favor this

change that they should remove any doubts which
might be cast upon the legality of their proceed-
ings, lest their action should prove detrimental to

the best interests of the institution whose benefits

they wish to enlarge."
They recommended that application be made to

the Legislature for authority to open the library.

The recommendation was adopted, a petition was
sent by the Mayor to the Legislature, but the re-

quest was again refused.
There would seem to be no question as to the

illegality of the action proposed by the majority.
If the City Council disregards the laws of the
General Court, how can it demand of the citizens

respect for its own laws ? This is a very serious
matter. It is proposed to take a step which is

without precedent and which may lead to very-

grave consequences.
There are many other objections which might be

urged against thie proposed action, but we are pre-
vented by want of time from discussing them
here.
In our opinion it would be inexpedient to open

any portion of the library for public use on Sun-
days. L. R. Cutter,

S. A. Stackpole.
The leports were ordered to be printed, and the

order was read once.
On a request for its second reading, Mr. Smith of

Ward 1 moved that it be laid on the table, which
was lost by a vote of 19 to 25.

Mr. Locke of Ward 12 asked for the yeas and
nays on the passage of the order. As a member of
the committee he was tinable to be present when
the report was adopted. He was opposed to the
measure when it came up before it was acted upon
by them, and had seen nothing since to change his
opinion.

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 believed this was a meas-
ure of too much importance to be pressed through
at this meeting. Having sprung up unexpectedly,
and the minority of the committee stating that
they had not hail time to prepare their report as
they wished, if the plan was to be proceeded in and
the order passed, it would not have the moral
weight which the measure would possess should
there be a delay in its passage.
In favor of the measure himself, if legally car-

ried out, the report of the minority should be re-

garded. Thev state that the opinion of the City-

Solicitor being that the opening of the Public Li-

brary on Sunday would be in violation of law, the
Legislature was asked to repeal the statute and
refused to do so. Would it not be unwise in such
a case to set an example to break the law ? Ad-
mitting that the law was binding by asking for its

repeal, and when refused to turn round and say it.

was not worth a copper, it would be unbecoming
in them to take such a stand.

Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he was opposed to the
desecration of the Lord's Day by the opening of the
Public Library on that day. The subject had been
sprung upon them, without consideration, and
many members were not prepared to vote upon it,

nor were they ready to speak upon it. He moved,
t herefore, that it be specially assigned to Thurs-
dav evening next, at eight and half o'clock.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said that although in fa-

vor of the passage of the order, he wfas also in fa-

vor of the fullest and freest discussion of the sub-
ject. He suggested that the assignment be made
to nine o'clock, for the completion of other bus-
iness.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 had no objection, as a

member of that committee, to a postponement.
There are so many who want to ventilate them-

selves i. n the subject that bi d i' must be
discussed. It Was -aid in opposition to the order
thai they were not prepared co -peak or to rote, yet
the -nine parties say t bey are readj to vote against
it; but he supposed it was that they had not their

lies prepared. Be did not believe there was
a man in the Council who had not made up his
mind how he should vote. The subject had been
kicked as a football between the city Council and
the Legislature, had been discussed in these place,
and in the street, and he did not doubt they were
as well prepared now as they would be after two
hours' debate.
The minority of the committee say they had no

time in which to prepare their report. The report
was delayed because the minority wished to send
to Cincinnati, Philadelphia, or elsewhere, to
how the opening of libraries on Sundays worked.
But it proved that it had a contrary effect to what
they expected, for in all those places where it bad
been tried they were in favor of it. The superin-
tendent of the library in Cincinnati, himself a
Boston man, and puritanic in his views, in a letter
acknowledges that the opening of the librar\
proves to be a benefit instead of a curse and a des-
ecration of the Sabbath. If members of the Coun-
cil wished to ventilate their views on religious
topics, he would not wish to prevent them, but T.e

did not believe it would change one vote.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said that in justice to

the committee, in reply to the language of the
minority that they were' not allowed time to pre-
pare their objections, it should be said, three times
the committee had been called upon to make their
report. The subject had been before the people
for five years, at least, had been talked over and
thought'over; had been sent to the Legislature and
back again, yet he did not wish to prevent discus-
sion on it. The policy of the minority appeared to
be to kill it by delay, by masterly inactivity.
That the opening" of "the Public Library "on Sun-

days would be a violation of law, he regarded as a
great bugbear. While he would not question the
opinion of the City Solicitor, he may be mistaken,
and he thought he was. Great stress was laid bv
the Solicitor on the fact that an attempt was made
to get the Legislature to change the law, which
did hot succeed. There were many things which
people attempted to get through the Legislature,
but which are not successful.' He believed that
the opening of the Public Library would be per-
fectly legal, as a work of charity" and necessity,
and that the Siuireme Court would sustain them
in it.

He hoped, therefore, that this question would be
settled tonight, averse as he might be to prevent-
ing a discussion of it. The matter had long been
put off, but was no longer an experiment. Bos-
ton, which had been accustomed to lead off in all
good enterprises, was now obliged to borrow from
other cities. Cincinnati and Philadelphia bad
proved it to be a success, and clergy as well as
other men were advocates of it, Henry Ward
Beecher being cited as- an example. Where one
man had been taken from a church to a library ten
had been taken from the street. Every member of
the Council was as well prepared, he believed, to
vote now as he would be if the question was de-
layed one week or six weeks.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 hoped the taking of the

question would not be forced. So important a
question required caution in deciding upon it. The
City Solicitor said the measure would be illegal,
and when his last opinion was given it had not been
changed. They had better wait awhile till that
opinion was changed, for while he remains the
legal adviser of the city, his opinion should be re-
spected, and he hoped," therefore, that the taking
of the question would be delayed.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 hoped the order would not

be pressed, and that it would be laid over one week.
Mr. Burditt of WardlG disclaimed, on the part of

the majority of the committee, a disposition to
hurry tliis matter. The delay had been for the pur-
pose of getting reports fronTother cities, and these
reports nave been in the hands of the committee
for two weeks, thus giving the minority an oppor-
tunity to make up their report.
Mr. Fitzgerald said that lest the Council should

be turned into a revival meeting, he should move
to amend the motion to assign by limiting speei li-

es to ten minutes.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11 said he would propose that

no gentleman should be allowed to speak but once.
Mr. Fitzgerald—I accept.
Mr. Robbins of Ward 8 suggested that no gentle-

man who has spoken tonight'should be allowed to
speak at the next meeting.
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Mr. Perkins said he did not remember any
speeches, unless they were written, which exceed-
ed tenminutes in length. He would agree not to
speak more than three minutes.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 said it was well known that

this subject had been under consideration by the
committee for some months. So far as related to
calling for the report, the calls were made by the
friends of the measure, of course. The subject
was of such importance that speeches should not
be limited to ten or fifty minutes, and the debate
ought to be unlimited. Even if he had not the elo-
quence of a Beecher, the question was an all im-
portant one, and every man, however unlearned,
had an interest in it.

This was a question for the city to decide,
whether the Public Library should be opened on
the Lord's Day or not. He did not see the necessi-
ty for it, and had been opposed to it from the be-
ginning. They now had a branch library in East
Boston, the first in the United States, or in any
other country.
Mr. Perkins rose to a question of order, that the

gentleman was not speaking to the question.
The Chair stated that he did not wish to check

discussion, but the gentleman should speak more
to the question.
Mr. Smith said he was going on to show whether

it was designed to open the libraries on Sunday,
another branch having been opened in South Bos-
ton, from which the people could take books and
read at home. He believed that Sunday was set
apart as a day of rest, and if this city was to go on
prospering, that day should be properlv observed.
So far as related to Mr. Beecher, one of the most,
eloquent ministers of this city 7>itched into him
last Sunday in good shape, and he had no respect
for Beecher.
He would not wish to be responsible for the great

and evil consequences of opening the Public Li-
brary on Sunday, for the theatres would soon
be following in the train, and he believed they had
something to do with the movement. Where pub-
lic libraries are opened in Paris, the people go into
the theatres more than in the libraries. With the
little ability which he had, he asked them to pause.
He trusted the question would be postponed, again
and again, and no limitation of time be made in a
thorough discussion of it.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he found the remedy he pro-
posed was worse than the disease, and he would
withdraw his amendment to limit speeches.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said there was blame

on both sides in this matter. The committee had
been blamed for delay in making their report, and
it is now objected that they are forcing the settle-
ment of the question. As far as they are concern-
ed, thev had cleared their skirts in making a report.
Mr. Holmes of Ward 6 stated that the committee

passed a vote two weeks ago in deciding their opin-
ions, and the minority had had so much time for
making their objections. Today another attempt
was made to delay. The vote was 5 to 3 for the re-
port. What gain, he asked, could there be by fur-
ther delay? Had not every gentleman possession
of every fact necessary for a decision? One gen-
tleman'had said he had for twenty-one years held
to the same opinion, and it could not be expected
that he would alter it in one night. He hoped the
question would be settled tonight.
Mr. West of Ward 16 moved the previous ques-

tion, as the only way of ending the discussion;
but a question being raised, on which the Chair
ruled that it would cut off the special assignment,
the motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Shepard said there was no doubt the ques-

ti ai would be assigned, so that there should not
appear to be undue haste, and he would suggest
that the minority of the committee should take
that time to make their report as full as thej desire.
Mr. Webster of Ward G said if the vote was to be

taken now, he should vote against his will. The
City Solicitor had given his opinion, and there had
been no opinion against his. He would suggest to
the legal gentlemen of the Council that they
should come prepared at the next meeting to show
that the opinion of the Solicitor was not sound. He
could not vote for the order if it was shown to be
clearly against the law.
The Chair stated the question, when the several

amendments were withdrawn.
The motion to assign to nine o'clock was amend-

ed to make it half-past eight o'clock, when the as-
signment was carried.

REPORT ON A SITE FOR A NEW HIGH AND LATIN
SOHOOLHOUSE.

Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Instruction to whom was re-

ferred the request of the School Committee that

the City Council would purchase a suitable lot of

land oh Warren avenue as a site for a new build-

inu for the English High School, having carefully

considered the subject, submitted the following-

report:

The average number of pupils belonging to the
English High School at the present time is five

hundred and forty. Of these seven classes are ac-

commodated in the schoolhouse in Bedford street,

and nine in the building on Mason street, formerly
occupied by the Girls' High and Normal School.

The Latin School contains about two hundred and
twenty pupils. Seven classes are accommodated
in the Bedford-street Schoolhouse and two in the

primary school building[on Harrison avenue. Four
of the teachers in the High School and two in the

Latin School have to visit all the classes and go
back and forth between the buildings in which they
are located.
Besides the lack of suitable accommodations in

the buildings now occupied, the locations aie
objectionable for the reason that they are closeiy
surrounded by the business establishments, and
the centre of population from which pupils for
these schools are furnished has been removed to a
point further south. The building in Bedford
street was erected in the year 1844. The lot on
which it stands covers an area of 12,980 square feet.

Including the building, which can be moved to a
suitaule position and adapted, without much ex-
pence, to business purposes. The value of the estate
has been estimated by competent judges at $15
per foot, making the total value $194,700.

The building in Mason street was erected in 1848.

The lot contains 12,771 square feet, which is esti-

mated at $6 per foot, making a total of $7G,626.

The building on Harrison avenue is used only for
the two classes from the Latin School and for a
wardroom for Ward 5. When these classes are
withdrawn, the property will be for sale, as accom-
modations for a wardroom can be furnished at
small expense in some other locality. The value
of this estate, covering 5537 square feet, including
the building, is estimated at $10 per foot, making
the total $55,370.

It appears then that the value of the lands and
buildings occupied by these two schools amounts
to $326,696. This is, of course, to be taken into ac-
count in considering the expense of providing ac-
commodations elsewhere.
Last year there was a difference of opinion be-

tween the two committees having charge of these
schools, both in regard to the location and the
character of the new buildings to be erected. Af-
ter giving the subject very careful consideration
this year, these committees, consisting of two rep-
resentatives from each ward in the city, unite in

recommending the selection of a lot on Warren
avenue, between Dartmouth street and Clarendon
street, of sufficient size to accommodate both these
schools, either in one large building or in a group
of buildings, opening on different streets.

It was represented that such a course would not
only be more economical than in the selection of
sites in different localities, but that it would have
a Deneficial influence, in many ways, upon the
schools. In the annual report of the School Com-
mittee, recently published, the general features of
the proposed plan are stated thus

:

"There are. many reasons why the two schools
should be located near each other, occupying eith-
er wings of the same edifice, or contiguous build-
ings in the same lot. Each school will require its

separate rooms for daily occupancy, as well as
separate yards. But it is no longer practicable to
let the boys take their exercise upon the Common

;

the military drill is only an occasional resource,
though it occupies quite enough of school hours,
and a well-furnished gymnasium is greatly needed.
Pupils will then be able to get their indispensable
daily exercise with very little loss of time. One
gymnasium will serve for both schools. Next, the
military drill, if it is to be kept up, will require a
hall.
There is no probability that the new schoolhouses

will be located where the use of a large room like
Boylston Hall can be obtained. To give regularity
to the drill a proper hall must be provided ; and
for this purpose one hall will serve for both
schools. The same may be said for the great hall
that will be wanted for exhibitions and other pub-
lic exercises, for the library, which is greatly
needed for both schools, for cabinets of natu.-al
science, and philosophical apparatus. Thus it

will be seen that three halls, for gymnasium, mil-
itary drill, and for declamation, with other rooms
enough to occupy one large building, will be
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wanted tor cither school singly, but will easily ac-
commodate both under joint regulations.
The schools will also exert a saiuiary Influence

ii

l

mi) i each other: there is no danger that the Eng-
lish High School will become too literary, or the
Latin School too practical. Furthermore, the ef-

forts of some of our most thoughtful members
have been given-to the matter of allowing the
freest development of pupils' faculties, and, with
that view, of making the requirements lor admis-
sion into the two schools as nearly equal as possi-
ble, so that pupils who begin to show abilities ami
taste that demand a different training canhe trans-
ferred from one school to the other without much
jar, and without the loss of so muoh time as has
been the case heretofore.
We think that a spacious lot should be selected,

upon an airy and handsome avenue, and that an
edifice with a centre and two wings, or (what is

better) three buildings conveniently near ton-ether,
should be erected. If the Council properly a] -

predates these great interests, and looks to the
wants of the future, this edifice, or this group of
buildings, will be an ornament to the city that
prides itself upon the honor shown to learning and
the arts. * * *

Provision should be made for one thousand High
and live hundred Latin .School pupils."
The expense involved in carrying out this scheme

is somewhat startling at first, but a careful con-
sideration of all the circumstances—the rapid
growth of the city, the important position which
these schools now occupy in our educational sys-
tem, and the measures "being taken to increase
their usefulness still further—will convince the
members of the Government that it is, on the
whole, an economical measure.
The location on Warren avenue is admirably

adapted for the accommodation of pupils attend-
ing from different sections of the city. In fact, it

is the only place where a large lot of unoccupied
land, located in the centre of the city, can be ob-
tained for anything like a reasonable price. It is

proposed to purchase all the land lying between
Warren avenue, Montgomery street, Dartmouth
street and Clarendon street, with the exception of
the lot occupied by the Baptist Church on the cor-
ner of Clarendon street and Montgomery street,
and the lot on the corner of Clarendon street and
Warren avenue, owned by Henry B. Rogers.
In order to give the city control of the entire

front on Dartmouth street, it would be advisable
to purchase the five lots on the corner of Mont-
gomery street and Dartmouth street, and move
the buildings which now occupy them to Warren
avenue adjoining the Rogers lot. The city would
then have an estate with a front of 220 feet on
Dartmouth street and 398 feet on Warren avenue,
making in all 91,000 square feet, after disposing of
the estates on which the houses are to be located
on Warreh avenue.
The first cost of the whole property, covering

101,000 square feet of land, and including the five
houses on Dartmouth street, is estimated at
$412,800; the net cost, after the sale of the houses,
will be .¥332,800, making the actual cost per foot
for the schoolhouse lot, $3 65%, A plan of the
estates is submitted herewith.
The committee would respectfully recommend

the passage of the accompanying orders

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be authorized to purchase, as a site for the
English High i.ml Latin schools, the several estates
on Dartmouth street, between .Montgomery street
and Warren avenue, owned by Nancy L. Crump,
Lueretia M. J'helps, Mary E. Leal, Eliza Pulslfer,
Samuel Carr and the Washingtonlan Home; also
the estates in the rear of the same on Montgomery
street and Warren avenue, owned by .John L.
Gardner, containing in all 101,060squ mote
or less, for a sum not exceeding $416,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the directions of the Commits
Finance, the sum of $415,000, to be applied to the
purchase of a site for the English High and Latin
schools, on Dartmouth street, Warren avenue and
Montgomery street.
The report was laid on the table, and ordered to

be printed.
OKDEItS PAS8ED.

On motion of Mr. Brooks i t Ward 1,

Ordered, That the Committee on Common be
authorized to contract for the construction of an
iron fence around the space on Commonwealth
avenue, between Clarendonand Dartmouth gti

at an expense not exceeding 85000; to be charged
to the appropriation for Common.
Ordered, That the Committee on Common be au-

thorized to expend not exceeding $6000, for the
purchase of seeds, plants, bulbs, etc., for the Com-
mon and other public grounds; to be charged to
the appropriation for Common.
On motion of Mr. Hersey of Ward 12,

Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative
Matters be requested to report in print the result
of all their transactions the present year.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, offered the following

order, which was read once

:

Ordered, That the President of the Common
Council be authorized to approve bills for expenses
incurred by the Common Council and thestanding
committees of the Common Council not having
charge of any appropriation of money; also by
individual members of the Council while engaged
in the discharge of official duty—the amount of
said bills to be charged to the appropriation for
Contingent Expenses "of the Common Council.
Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2 offered the following

order, which he asked to have sent up :

Ordered, That the Board of Aldermen be request-
ed to increase the pay of laborers in the Paving,
Sewer and Health departments from two dollars
per day. to two dollars and twenty-live cents.
Mr. Perkins of Ward G inquired how the order

could be sent up without passing.
The order was denied a second reading, by a vote

of 9 to 22.

Mr. Cunningham also offered an order request-
ing the Committee on Common to increase the pay
of laborers in that department twenty-five cents a
day, whichwas referred to Committee on Common.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 moved to take from the

table the order requesting the Committee on Insti-
tutions to report a site for a new Insane Asylum,
and plans and estimates for a suitable building to
accommodate insane persons belonging to the city.

Lost, by a vote of 19 to 21.

On motion of Mr. Page of Ward 9, it was voted
that the Council visit the premises of the proposed
site for a High and Latin schoolhouse, on Thursday
next, four o'clock.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 13, 1879.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Alder-
man Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weighers of Coal—Joseph C. Robinson, Alfred

Perkins, Jr.

Special Police Officers, without pay—William
Barton for Plymouth and Wareliam Streets; dames
Shandon for Liverpool wharf; Charles H. Hihhard
for Winter street and its vicinity ; Isaac I). Dana
for Foster's wharf and its vicinity; William Finne-
ran for Tremont and Downer" streets and the
vicinity; Bartley Hughes for Pine Island.

Police Officers—Martin L. White as Sergeant of
Police; Sergeant Horace M. Ford to be Captain of
Police, (the Committee on Police reporting in favor
of immediate action).
Constable—Alfred R. Lewis.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND KEFEEEED.
William E. Abbott end others, that the grade of

Blue Hill avenue be established between Harvard
and Columbia streets.
Maria D. Lockwood, to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Dorr street.

Alexander Gillis, for the grade of Myrtle street,
Ward 16.

Jcseph Backoff, to be paid for Cabot-street grade
damages.
Joseph F. Paul & Co. and others, that Bristol

street be paved with wood.
Middlesex Railroad Company, for extension of

location in this city, by laying an additional track
on Charles-River Bridge, from the Charlestown
line, to connect with its track on Causeway street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
J. N. Whitman, for leave to erect a stable for

four horses on Champney street.
John M. Byron, for leave to erect a wooden sta-

ble for one horse on Longwood avenue.
James Collins, for leave to build a wooden stable

on Adams street, near Park street.
John Q. A. Clifton & Co., for leave to build a

stable for two horses at 263 London street.
Peter Cain and others, that the license granted to

Benjamin Johnson to build a stable at 17 Trumbull
street may be revoked.
E. & G. G. Hook and others, that O. Nute be al-

lowed to water Tremont street beyond Ruggles
street.
Patrick Kane and others, against the petition of

W. W. Wright for a- stable on Tudor street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Robert McMnch, to be paid for damages caused

by defective sewerage in Fabin street.
D. N. Skillings, trustee, for a sewer in Brookline

avenue.
Caleb A. Conant, for abatement of sewer assess-

ment on Shawmut avenue.
Emily W. Wilson, for postponement of collection

of Shawmut avenue sewer assessment.
George T. McLauthlin and others, for a sewer in

Brookline avenue, Francis and Bellevue streets.
Boston Cooperative Building Company, for a

sewer in Canton street, east of Harrison avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Charles McCarty, for leave to exhibit birds and

other curiosities at No. 18 Elm street. Referred to
Committee on Licenses.
John W. Rollins and wife, to be paid for dama-

ges for land taken to widen Maiden street, in
Chelsea. Referred to the Committee on Streets on
the part of this Board.
Thomas W. Tuttle, for leave to purchase a par-

cel of land on Wesley avenue. Referred to Joint
Committee on Streets.
Howard A. Doe, for extension of time in which

to build on Broadway. Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

HIGHLAND STREET RAILWAY.
A petition was received from the Highland

Street Railway Company for a location of their
tracks according to the terms of their charter, in
and over the following streets, namely: Commenc-
ing at Grove Hall, or near the same, over Warren
street, by a single or double track to Dudley
street, over Dudley street, by a single or double

track to Shawmut avenue, over Cliff street, con-
necting the tracks on Warren street with the
track-- hereby petitioned for on Shawmut avenue
and Dudley street by a single track, over Shaw-
mm avenue l>y a' single track from Cliff
street to Dudley street, over Washington
street by a single street track between Guild row
and Dudley street, and by a double track be-
tween Dudley Street and Shawmut avenue;
Over Guild row bya single track; over Shawmut
avenue by a single or double track, from Washing-
ton street to Tremont street; over Tremont Street
by a double track to Boylston street, and by a sin-
gle track to Temple place; over Washington street
bya single track from Eliot street to Temple place,
aiid over Eliot, Boylston and Temple-place
streets by single tracks, connecting the Tremont-
Street tracks with the Washington-street ti r

with suitable connections, switches, curves, frogs
and turnouts to unite the tracks hereby petitioned
for into a line of railroad from Grove Hall to Tem-
ple place.
And that your honorable Board in granting a

location under this petition shall prescribe in
those cases where the tracks of any other street
railway are already laid in any street over which
a location of tracks for the use of this railway
company is hereby petitioned for, to wit: in War-
ren, Washington, 'Tremont, Boylston and Temple-
place streets, in Guild row, a small part of Dudley
street, and a small part of Shawmut avenue,
whether or not the necessities and convenience of
public travel require that this petitioning corpora-
tion shall lay additional tracks in the said streets
already occupied by tracks, or whether such neces-
sity and convenience require that the tracks
already laid should be deemed, to be the location
of tracks for the use of this corporation ; also if

requiring the laying of an additional track, in any
such street, whether this corporation shall be con-
lined to the use of such new track or may use the
same conjointly with the other track already laid.

An order of notice was issued on the petition,
the hearing on which is assigned to Tuesday, June
4,4 P.M.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication was received from James M.

Bugbee, clerk of committees, as follows:
"The undersigned respectfully requests your

honorable bodies to grant him leave of absence
during the months of July and August next, on
condition that he will make arrangements satis-
factory to the Chairman of the Board of Aldermen
and the President of the Common Council for the
performance of his official duties during that time
without expense to the city."

It was voted unanimously that the request be
granted.
A communication was received from the Board

of Commissioners of Cedar Grove Cemetery, stat-
ing that it is necessary to lay out and put in"condi-
tion for sale a portion of ^'..id cemetery grounds,
and to improve and develop the cemetery; that in
their opinion the sum of §6000 will be required for
such work: and they respectfully request an
appropriation to said cemetery of that sum. Re-
ferred to Aldermen Squires, Sayward and Poland,
with such as the Common Council may join.

LEASES OF CITY PROPERTY.

A communication was received from the Audi-
tor, submitting a statement of the leases of the
property owned by the city of Boston, as they ex-
isted May 1, 1872, in conformity to the requirements
of section 15 of the ordinance on finance. Laid on
the table and ordered to be printed.
The principal leases are as follows :

Estate corner of Washington and Water streets.
Thayer & Dunham, $1600 per annum, lease expir-
ing September 1, 1874; two houses on Pleasant
street and eight on Madison place to J. J. Flynn,
$2500, lease to December 20, 1873; vacant lot of
land on Battery street, $60; Green House, public
garden, John Galvin, $3000, lease to October 3, 1873

;

market houses, as per schedule of superintendent
annexed, $84,091; buildings under jurisdiction of
Committee on Public Buildings, as per schedule,
$31,868; public lands, as per schedule, $4650, mak-
ing a total of rents of $127,769.
In the several schedules annexed the aggregates

give $63,126 per annum for the stalls and cellars in
Faneuil Hall Market, $17,970 for stalls and cellars in
market under Faneuil Hall, $2595 for rents of out-
side permanent stands, and $400 for fees for weigh-
ing at the public scales. The rents of the Old
state House, on a lease of ten vears from July 1,

1866, amount to $21,000; Qniney Hall, $7000; East-
ern-avenue wharf and docks, $3000.
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EXTENSION OF DEVONSHIRE STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve anil order providing
for the extension of Devonshire street fifty feet
wide through Wilson's lane to Dock square, at an
estimated expense of $502,912.
The several items of cost are estimated as fol-

lows :

Charles W. Galloupe, 20 to 24 State street, 2411
feet of land, $70 per foot, $168,770; damage to
buildings, owners and occupants, $05,000; total,
$233,770. Charles Davenport, 2 Wilson's lane, 703
feet of laud, $16—$12,200; damages to buildings,
etc., $12,792—$25,000. Heirs of John Codman,
AVilson's lane, 1957 feet of land, $15 per foot, $29,-
355; damage to buildings, etc., $20,000—$49,355.
Heirs of George Howe, 8 Wilson's lane, 993 feet of
land, $15—$14,895; damage, $7500—$22,395. Alvin
D. Puffer., 10 Wilson's lane. 083 feet of land, $14—
$9562; damage $8000—$17,562. Massachusetts Gen-
eral HosDital, 28 Washington street, 406 feet of
land, $15—$0090; damage, $6000—$12,090. Joseph
Comer and others, trustees, 20 to 24 Washington
street, 600 feet of land, $15—$9000; damage,

.
*9000

—$18,000. Heirs of Sally Henry, 10 and 12 Wash-
ington street, 475 feet of land, $30—$14 250; dam-
ages, $7000—$21,250. (ieorge Allen and William
Noble, 6 and 8 Washington street, 783 feet, $30
—$23,490; damages, $20,000— $43,490. Heirs of
Henry Sargent, 24 Wilson's lane, and 2 and 4
Washington street, 1640 feet, $25, $41,150; damages
$18,850—$60,000. The whole number of feet of land
taken is 10,717—cost of land, $328,770; value of
buildings before extension, $187,500; value after
extension. $74,000; value of materials to be cutoff,
$7300-r-making a total of damages, $174,142, and
an aggregate in the cost of land' and damages of

1,912.

The Commissioners say in their communication,
The need of this street seems to the commis-

sioners, and. as they have informed themselves, to
the public also, to be in advance of any extension
of Washington street northward y, as that exten-
sion would increase to its greatest inconvenience
the travel alieady crowding Washington street
north of Milk street, unless it be provided with
some such parallel course from the business centre
to the northerly part of the city, as the order now
submitted for the Council's approval will furnish.
Referred to the Committee on Streets.

IMPROVEMENT OF SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
The following communication was received from

the Harbor Commissioners

:

To his Honor the Mayor and the City Council of the
City of Boston:
Respectfully presents the Board of Harbor Com-

missioners of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
the following memorial:
The time has come when it is the desire of the

Commonwealth immediately to begin the improve-
ment of the South Boston flats.

The magnitude of this enterprise and the impor-
tant bearing it lias upon the future development of
the city of Boston, are made clear by the statement
that it contemplates, as an ultimate result, the ad-
dition to the city of a territory between seven and
eight hundred acres in extent, bordering upon the
deep waters of the main channel of its harbor, the
gain of some five hundred acres to its present some-
what contracted deep-water anchorage ground of
the upper harbor, and the consequent enlargement
of the facilities for the transaction of the business
of a great and growing centre of manufactures and
commerce.
The immediate measures by which it is proposed

to begin this work look to an early inclosure and
filling of no less than a hundred acres of this ter-
ritory. Fifty acres of it, when filled, will furnish
the increased terminal facilities on deep water
which, in addition to those at East Boston, are so
much needed by the Boston & Albany Railroad.
The residue will supply like facilities to the Bos-
ton, Hartford & Erie Railroad, and to merchants
the most advantageous sites for warehouses and
stores.
For the purpose of securing a moie harmonious

movement of the tidal currents of the harbor, the
plan of this improvement provides also for an ex-
tension of the wharves at the westerly junction of
the Main and Fort Foint channels to such limit as
will give ample accommodations to the important
business that is there concentrated, and more than
restore to the shipping interest the dock room that
has been somewhat curtailed by the construction
of Atlantic avenue.
The Commonwealth has already obtained the co-

operation of the Boston & Albany Railroad Com-
pany and the Boston Wharf Company, and has

only to receive assurance of such cooperation on
cue part of the city as will insure the connection of
the land to be made with the city proper to enter
at once upon this work. The Legislature at its

last session authorized this Board to begin this im-
provement, and placed at its disposal, subject to
the approval of the Governor and Council, four
hundred thousand dollars, to be applied to the in-
closure of a sea wall and the filling of the Com-
monwealth's flats at the easterly junction of the
Main and Fort Point channels.
Previous to this appropriation the Common-

wealth had already expended a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars in buying up titles on the South Boston
shore, under which claims were made that con-
flicted with the execution of this improvement, so
vital to the business interests of the city of Bos-
ton.
While the Commonwealth has undoubtedly had

in view, in prosecuting this enterprise, the possi-
bility of making the value of its property in these
fiats available for the relief of all its citizens from
the burdens of taxation, the controlling considera-
tion that has held it steadily to this work has been
the conviction that even if it yielded no profit to
the treasury of the State, the great harbor im-
provement, the large accession of territory, hav-
ing a most advantageous location for business
purposes, and the increased valuation Boston
would gain by it, would justify the Commonwealth
in undertaking it.

When it is considered that the mere cost of the
improvement of this first tract of a hundred acres,
which the Commonwealth desires at once to begin
to occupy, will be from two to three millions of
dollars, it is obvious that the expense to the city of
connecting this land with the city proper by two
bridges over Fort Point Channel, in extension of
Hie projected Northern and Eastern avenues, is in-

significant in comparison with the capital which
others have expended and are still to expend, and
the benefits to Boston that are to result from the
work.
The plan of this improvement has received the

sanction of the most eminent engineers in the
country, and its essential features were devised by
the United States Commissioners on Boston Har-
bor, appointed by the city itself. No question,
therefore, can arise as to the beneficial effect in a
physical point of view that the execution of this
plan will have upon Boston Harbor.

In cooperating with the Commonwealth, the city
of Boston will but contribute to the execution of
its own designs, promote an enterprise it has long
cherished, and help lay a new foundation for its
own larger growth and increased prosperity.

Josiah Quincy,
Darwin E. Ware,
F. W. Lincoln,
J. N. Marshall,

Boston, May 13, 1872. W. T. Grammer.
Referred to Aldermen Clark, Power and Cutter,

with such as the Common Council may join.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.

The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was sub-
mitted in print, it being an exhibit of the general
and special appropriations for the present financial
year of 1872-73, as shown in the books in his office,
May 1, 1872, including the May draft, being one
month's payment of the financial year,—exhibiting
the original appropriations, the amount expended,
and the balance of each unexpended at that date.
A recapitulation gives the following result:

R^veZis!^"!; Expended. Unexpended.
General $9,899,28'5 93 ' $450,059 14 $9,449,226 79
.Special 3,211,960 80 11,300 67 3,200,660 13

$13,111,246 73 $461,359 81 $12,649,886 92

Ordered to be sent down.

MONTHLY REPORT OF CITY HOSPITAL.

The monthly report of the Trustees of the City
Hospital gives the following statement of the num-
ber of patients treated at this institution during
the month of April

:

4 Bj -a tf 2 "*o &
B in Ok H

In hospital April 1 130 !4 3 13 240
Adm'd during the month.. 127 75 6 48 2.06

Whole number treated 257 169 9 61 4!-6

Discharged 133 66 7 36 242
Died 12 13 6 31

Remaining 112 iO 2 19 223
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in the outpatients' departmeai the cases treated

were as follows: Medioal, 382; surgical, 615: opb-
tbalmlo, 916; aural, ISO; cutaneous, 250—total, 2849.
Ordered to be sent down.

ANNUM, REPOfcT (if Tin: CTTS BEGISTKAB.
The annual report of tlie City Registrar of the

births, marriages and deaths in this city for the
year 1871 was presented, laid on the table, and 600
copies were ordered to be printed.
The number of births registered during the year,

including about 250 born in other places but not
registered elsewhere, was 8666—4366 males and 4200
females—an increase of 463 over the registry of
1870. Based on the census of 1870, this gives one
birth to 29.28 of the population. Including the
still births, 643, the ratio is one to 27.53. In 1870
the proportion of children born alive was one to
31. and including the still births, one to 29.
In the nativity of parents, the report shows that

in the case of children whose parents were both
American born, including half of those classed as
unknown, the percentage was but 25.43; parents
both foreign bom, 57.84 per cent.; in 1870, the per-
centages were 26 and 59. In eases where one or
both parents were foreign born, the number of
births was 6270, or 73.20 per cent. In cases of Irish
parentage, the births were 3001, or one to 18.59, and
of native parentage the ratio was but one to 73.30.

The Irish-born population being but 22.71 per cent.
of the population, the birth rate shows 35.78 per
cent, of all the births. The native population mak-
ing 05 per cent, of the whole, the birth rate is but
25 per cent.
In a comparison of nativities of different coun-

ties, and the relative births thereto, a table gives
as follows: United States, 1 to 75.91 ; England, 1

to 45.80; Ireland, 1 to 18.58; Scotland. 1 to 48.51;
Germany and north of Europe, 1 to 18.08; British
provinces, 1 to 33.23.

The births in the several quarters were as follows

:

first, 2086; second, 1886; third, 228G; fourth, 2297.

The largest number in any one month was in July,
806, and the smallest was in .pril,577. The per-
centage of births in the several wards was as fol-

lows: Ward 1, 9; 2, 11.28; 3, 5.70; 4,2.27; 5,3.13;
6,3.41; 7,15.89; 8,4.19; 9,3.75; 10,4.95; 11, 4.19; 12,

10.46; 13, 4.62; 14, 4.34; 15, 7.96; 16, 4.86. There was
a decrease of 186 births in Wards 3, 4, 5, 9 and 14,

and a gain of 9 in Ward 8, and 74 111 Ward 7. In
Wards 1, 2, 7, 12 and 15, containing 45.52 per cent,
of the population, the births were 54.59 per cent

;

in the other eleven wards, with 54.48 per cent, of
population, the births were but 45.41 per cent.
The ratio of births to population vary from one to

21.28 in Ward 7 to one to 52.86 in Ward 5. There were
ninety-six births of colored children, a ratio of one
to 36.30 of the colored population. There was an in-

crease of ten in the number of twin births, the
twin children of Irish parentage making 40.54 per
cent, of the whole number. There was one case of
triplets and one birth of Indian parentage. The
male still births exceeded the females by 118 ; tkost:

of foreign parentage were 66.48 of the whole num-
ber. There were twelve still births of colored pa-
lentage, one to eight of those born alive, and of
whites the ratio was one to sixteen.
The number of marriages recorded was 3714, an

increase of 222, or 6.47 per cent. The percentage
during the several months varied from 4.23 in
March to 11.95 in November—about the same as
during the previous year. The number of mar-
riages of which both parties were native born was
1469, (the preceding year being 1414), or 39.55 per
cent. The whole number in which both parties
were foreign born was 1505, or 40.52 per cent., and
of native born, one or both, 22.09, or 59.47 per cent.
A comparison of nativities shows that the propor-
tion of German grooms was greater than that of
any other nationality, the grooms showing 1 to
29.88, and the brides 1 to 50.26; showing also the
marriage of 1 male to 29.88 Germans, and of 1 in
89.60 of the native population.

In the ages of parties, 8.24 per cent, cf the
grooms were over forty, 30 per cent, over thirty

;

less than 3 per cent, of the brides were forty, and
but 16.20 above thirty. There were 82 grooms un-
der twenty-one years, and one married a bride be-
tween thirty and forty; two grooms between
twenty-five and thirty married brides between
forty and fifty; two others, near fifty years old,
married brides under twenty ; an old man nearly
seventy married a bride between twenty and
twenty-five years. Of the male minors, one was
seventeen years old and five were but eighteen.
The number of minor brides was 86; two being but
fourteen, 4 fifteen, 15 sixteen, and 65 seventeen
years of age. In 535 instances the brides were
older than their husbands. The number of colored

couples married was 114. an increase of 30 over the
previous year. In the occupations of males there
were 655

' laborer: , 363 clerks, 280 Carpenter?
merchants, etc.. 157 mariners, 117 teamsters, 118
machinists, 82 painters, 69 ina>oii>.
The number of deaths was 5sss. a di I 210

Compared with the previous year, making the ratio
of deaths to population, 23.60 to toon persons; in
the previous year the ratio was 24.34. Com]
willi other cities the ratio is as follows: New
Orleans. 39.21; New York, 29.12; Philadelphia,
22.97; San Francisco, 21.37; St. Louis. 10.82. The
percentage of deaths in each quarter was as fol-

lows: First, 23.97; second. 22.06; thiid, 31.28:
fourth, 22.69. In the several quarters the deaths 01
males exceeded the females in all but the third
quarter. In the native born the deaths of inah
ceeded the females by 104, and of foreign born,
the deaths of females exceeded the mall
The whole number of deaths of native parent

including half of those unknown, was 1807. 01

per cent, of the whole ; Irish parentage, 47.93 per
cent, of deaths, and of foreigners together, 69.16
percent. About 25 per cent, only of deaths were
of New England parentage. The percentage of
deaths of native fathers was nearly two per cent.
greater than the percentage of births of the 1 ame
class; while of foreign fathers, the result was one
and a half per cent, the other way, and the reverse
of the result of last year. Of the deaths, 27 per
cent, were under 1 year; 40X8 under 6 years; 43.26
undei 10; and 48.54 did not reach 20 years. Of the
143 between 80 and 90 years, hut 39 were males;
and of 29 over 90, but 8"were males. There were
two females of the ages of 101 and 105 years. Of
the 1597 under 1 year, 1092, or C8.38 per cent, were
of foreign parentage ; of 796 between 1 and 5 years,
75.63 per cent., and of 158 between 5 and 10, 82.91

per cent, were of foreign parentage.
The number of interments in the city proper was

97; South Boston, 138; East Boston, 90; number of
bodies removed elsewhere from tombs in the city,

190. Among the principal causes of deaths Were
the following : Accidents, 233 ; apoplexy, 105 ; in-

flammation of bowels, 72; disease of brain. 268;
cholera infantum, 526; consumption, 1080—479
males, 601 females; croup and dipktheria, 128;
diarrhoea and dysentery, 195; scarlet fever, 111;
typhoid fever, 176; heart disease, 239; hydrocepha-
lus, 138; marasmus, 217; Bright's disease, 97; pneu-
monia, 345; smallpox, 23. The deaths by consump-
tion, in nativities, showed as follows : United
States, 39.53 percent.; Ireland, 37.22; England, 3;
Provinces, 6.93 ; Germany, 2.31 ; children under 15
years of foreign parents, 8.61. In Ward 2, the per-
centage was 11.67; Ward 7, 13.43; Ward 4, 2.87; hos-
pitals, 16 per cent.
In the several wards the ratio of deaths to the

population is as follows: Ward 1, 1 to 61.55; 2,1 to
35.33; 3, 1 to 48.20; 4, 1 to 52.40; 5, 1 to C0.24; 6, 1 to

45.15; 7, 1 to 38.40; 8, 1 to 60.63; 9, 1 to G8.65: 10, 1 to

52.18 ; 11, 1 to 62.46 ; 12, 1 to 48.29 ; 13, 1 to 48 ; 14,1 to
40.35; 15, 1 to 40.25; 16,1 to 54.73. The deaths in

Ward 2, containing ten per cent of the population,
was twelve per cent, of the whole number < t

deaths; in Wards 1,5, 8, 9 and 11, containing 31.41

per cent, of the population, the deaths were but
21.65 per cent. By an act of the Legislature the
cemetery under Trinity Church has been discontin-
ued «s a burial place, and the removal of remains
is now in progress.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally .read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

Order to allow $500 for alterations and repairs on
Armory of Company K, First Infantry.
Order to allow §300 for repairs, etc., on Armory

of Company I, First Infantry.
Order to establish a revised grade for Eagle

street, between Meridian and Brooks streets.

Order to grade Paris street, between Porter and
Bennington streets, at an estimated cost of $15,000.
Order to pave roadway and sidewalks of Athens

street, between Second "and A streets, at an esti-

mated cost of .§3800.

Order to pave North Bennet street with wood,
at an estimated cost of §4000.
Order to pave Lindall street with wood, at an es-

timated cost of §2500.
Order to pave Central street with wood, between

Kilbv and Broad streets, at an estimated cost of

$4000.
Order to pave Congress street, hetween Milk and

High streets, with small granite blocks, at an esti-

mated cost (if $12,000.
Order to pave Federal, Summer and Purchase

streets, at their intersection, with granite blocks,
at an estimated cost of §5000.
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Ordered, That whenever the Committee on
Streets of this Board deem it for the best interest
of the city to refer claims for damages or better-
ments relating to the laying out and widening of
streets to arbitration for settlement, the said com-
mittee is hereby authorized so to refer such claims,
with the approval of his Honor the Mayor and the
City Solicitor.

PAPERS FHOM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The remonstrance of John S. Moulton and others

was referred, in concurrence.
The reports, inexpedient to locate an elevator in

the City Hall, and referring to Committee on Police
the subject of location of a new station house at
South Boston, were accepted, in concurrence.
An ordinance to establish a Board of Health, in

printed City Document, No. 45, 1872. on motion of
Alderman Jenks was laid on the table.
The order for Joint Comiiittee to make Arrange-

ments for Concerts on the Common and other parts
of the city, at an expense not exceeding $3(100. was
passed, in concurrence, and Aldermen Clark, Say-
ward and Woolley were joined to the committee.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

;

Order for erection of fence and edgestones on
Commonwealth avenue, from Clarendon to Dart-
mouth streets, at an expense of $5000.

Oitier for purchase of seeds, plants, etc., for
Common a./d public grounds.
Order for Committee on Legislative Affairs to

report in print the results of their labors before the
General Court.
An order to increase the salaries of the captains,

lieutenants, sergeants and patrolmen of the Police
Department coming up for consideration, Alder-
man Clark (ailed for the yeas and nays, and the
order was rejected, by a vote of 4 yeas to 7 nays, as
follows:
Yeas—Jenks, Bicker, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Power, Squires.
Order requesting Committee on Common, etc.,

to increase the pay of laborers in their department
twenty-five cents per day being under considera-
tion,

Alderman Poland asked for the reason for an
increase of pay to this class of laborers.
The Chair stated that the action called for was

simply a reference to the Committee on Common
to report thereupon.
The order was referred, in concurrence.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the order of notice on the petition
of the Metropolitan Railroad Company, for leave
to extend their turnout on Washington street, near
< a inden street, was taken up. No person appear-
ing in relation thereto, the report was recommitted.
The hearing on the proposed construction of a

sewer in Forest street, between Mt. Pleasant ave-
nue and Vine street, and of a sewer in E street,

between Eighth and Ninth streets, were severally
taken up ; and no person appearing in relation to
either, the reports were recommitted.

REPORTS OF COMM1TIEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows :

Charles McCarty, to exhibit birds and other curi-
osities; to one bootblack and eleven newsboys; to
Chester H. Graves, a license as a manufacturer of
spirituous liquors; to sundry persons as victuallers
and innholders, to keep intelligence offices, bil-

liard tables, wagon licenses, for transfer of wagon
license, and as dealers of second-hand articles;
and leave to withdraw on petition of Alonzo C. H.
Laws for a license as victualler. Severally ac-
cepted.
The same committee reported the following

order, which was considered :

Ordered, That the victualler's license granted to
David Magner, at 224 Broadway, be revoked for
cause.
Alderman Power moved that the order be re-

ferred back to the committee, believing there was
a mistake in the proposed action. He said he
knew something of the party, and if any licenses
were to be granted to victuallers he was entitled
to one, keeping one of the most respectable of
that class of places.
Alderman Stackpole inquired if the Alderman

knew that the place in question was a victualling
place.
Alderman Power replied that he did not know,

and that there were not six of the hundred of that
class in South Boston that were victualling places.
He could not see any difference between this and

other places, and was opposed to making fish of
one and flesh of another, for they should be served
all alike.
Alderman Stackpole said if there were one hun-

dred of that class in South Boston, the committee
did not know it. Of this place they were satisfied
that it was not a victualling place.
Alderman Power said if a barroom was a victual-

ling saloon, that was as respectable as any in
South Boston.
Alderman Stackpole replied that it was not rum

sellers or saloons that were licensed, but victual-
lers

; and in this case there were no conveniences
for victualling.
The question was stated to be on recommitting

the order.
Alderman Cutter said he could see no harm in re-

committing the order.
Alderman Stackpole said he felt called upon now

to state fully the facts in the case. At the time
the license was asked for, an officer detailed to
make inquiries, reported unfavorably upon it; the
committee were asked to visit 1he place, and did
so, when they found it fitted up in a style worthy
of being licensed, and granted the license. In a
few days the dishes were removed, the cook dis-
charged, the cook room was closed up, and an
officer who visited the place reported that there
was not the first sign of a victualling place. Under
such circumstances, the committee report that this
license should be revoked.
The motion to recommit was carried, by a

vote of 9 to 2, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Little, Poland,

Power, Ricker, Squires, Woolley.
Nays—Fairbanks, stackpole.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor of the transfer of lease
of cellar 21 Faneuil-Hall Market by W. L. Eger-
ton to Egerton & Kendall . Accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Fan-

euil Hall, reported in favor of granting the use of
Faneuil Hall to the National Lancers, June 14, in-
cluding permission to decorate the hall. Accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of petitions for stables, as fol-
lows: George M. Brown, to place an additional
horse in stable at 45 Winslow street; G. S. & W. F.
Howe, to erect eight additional stalls in their sta-
ble on Albany street; and leave to withdraw on
petition of C. Tilden, Jr., for leave to place an ad-
ditional horse in stable at 87 Warren street.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Print-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of Thomas
B. Wilson that the city would pay for illustrations
of the City Hall and other public buildings in a
Canadian portfolio, made a report recommending
that the petitioner have leave to withdraw. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Fan-

euil Hall, made a report on the necessity of certain
repairs upon the building, namely, painting the
same, whitening the walls and ceiling, and the
renovation of the pictures in the hall. The esti-
mated cost of the above work will be about $3500.
The committee would therefore recommend the
passage of the accompaning order:
Ordered, 'lhat the Committee on Public Buildings

be authorized to paint Faneuil Hall-building,
cleanse and whiten the walls and ceiling of the
same, and cause the pictures in the hall to be ren-
ovated ; the expense thereof to be charged to the
appropriation for Public Buildings.
The order was passed.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

reported leave to withdraw on the the petitions of
S. Rowland Hart, to be paid for damages caused to
his estate by the widening of Kneeland street;
William Manning, to be compensated for land
taken to widen Stoughton street; John Gallagher,
lessee, to be paid increased damages for the widen-
ing of Kneeland street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Sur-

vey and Inspection of Buildings, reported in a new
draft an order on petition of the Boston Sugar Re-
finery, as follows:
Ordered, That the Boston Sugar Refinery be al-

lowed to erect a wooden building for storage pur-
poses, on their premises on Lewis street, East Bos-
ton, seventy feet long and forty-five feet wide,
with non-combustible roof, and without any par-
tition wall, upon filing an application therefor at
the office of the Inspector of Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of N. T. Robinson,
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in- lra\ c to build a storehouse on Dorchester a\ e-

nue, near Glover's Corner, made a report, recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That N. T. Robinson be authorized to

erect a wooden building for the Storage of hay and
grain, on Dorchester avenue, near clovers Corner,
said building to measure G5 feet on Dorchester
avenue and 60 feet In depth, two stories high; pro-
vided that a suitable retaining wall of stone be
Constructed a Ion;,; the entire front of said building.
The order was passed.
Aidernim Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Eastern
Railroad Company for leave to erect a wooden
passenger Station on the corner of Bremen and
Maverick streets, East Boston, made a report
recommending the passage of the accompanying
order:
Ordered, That the Eastern Railroad Company lie

authorized to erect s wooden passenger station on
the corner of Bremen and Maverick streets, in Easl
Boston, said building to he one handled and twen-
ty feet long and twenty feet wide, with slate roof,
provided tnat a brick partition will be constructed
m said building.
The order was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of A. T. Stearns
& Sons for leave to build a lumber shed upon their
wharf east of Albany street, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That A.' T. Stearns & Sins be author-

ized to build a lumber shed upon their wharf east
of Albany street, at the foot of ITnion-park street,

said shedto measure sixty by seventy-five feet.

in area, and not exceeding twenty-three feet high,
to have a, non-combustible roof and to be placed
at a distance of not less than fifteen feet from any-

other building.
The order was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Boston &
Providence Railroad Company for leave to erect a
wooden building upon their land on Heath street,
Ward 15, for the purpose of a passenger station,
made a report recommending the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That the Boston & Providence Rail-

road Company be authorized to erect a wooden
building for a passenger station upon their land
oti Heath street, Ward 15, said building to measure
60-by 26 feet in area, to be one story high, and the
roof to be covered with non-combustible material.
The order was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the order instructing the In-
spector of Buildings to issue a permit to the Boston
Machine Company to build an open shed in their
yard on First street, South Boston, made a report
recommending the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to the Boston Machine
Company to build an open shed in their yard on
First street, South Boston, upon an application
therefor being filed at the office of the said In-
spector.
The order was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Barnard & Lord
for leave to build a wooden building beyond the
legal limits in Spring Garden strict, Ward 16,

made a report recommending that the petitioners
have leave to withdraw. Accepted.

VOTE ON THE BEEK QUESTION.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the special committee

appointed to examine the returns of votes cast in

the several wards of this city on the 7th instant,
in response to the question, "Shall any person be
allowed to manufacture, sell, or keep for sale ale,
porter, strong beer or lager bier in this city?"
made a report that they found the several returns
appeared to tie correctly made, and the result of the
election is as follows : Veas. 4442; nays, 14 14. The
citizens of this city have, therefore, answered the
question submitted to them in the afti) mative.

the report was accepted.

BEQUEST OF THE LATE PROFESSOR TRKADWEL',.
Alderman Cutter, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Public Library, to whom was referred
the communication from his Honor the Mayor, in
relation to the bequest made to the Public Library
of the city of Boston by the late Professor Tread-
well of Cambridge, having considered the subject,
made a r6port recommending the passage of the
accompanying orders:

Ordered", That the bequest to the Public Library
of the city of Boston, named in the ninth article of
the will of Daniel Treadwell of Cambridge, engi-

<

neer, and late Bumford Professor in Harvard Col-
lege, be and the same is hereby accepted ; and that
the Trustees of the library be authorized to re-

ceive said bequt Bt when it becomes due, and in-
vest the amount received in bonds of said city,
and expend the Income in such mannei as thej
may deem for the best in : the library.

Ordered, That the Trustees of the Public Librarj
be requested to make a suitable acknowledgment
of this generous contribution to the funds of the
library by the late Professor Treadwell, whose dis-
tinguished services in the application of science to
the useful arts have given him a high position
among public benefactors.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Ordinances, made a report recommend-
ing an amendment to the ordinance in relation to
streets. The purpose of the amendment is to pre-
vent the use of slings, by which much injury has
recently been caused both to persons and property.
The ordinance amends section 14 of the ordi-

nance to read as follows:
"Section 14. No person shall play at ball, or throw

stones or snowballs, or other missies in any stieet,
court, lane or alley; or throw stones or other mis-
sies on the Common on Public Garden, or in any of
the public squares."
The ordinance was read twice and passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, who

were requested to prepare an ordinance in relation
to the inspection of the records and files of the
public institutions and departments in this city,

made a report recommending the passage of an
accompanying ordinance, as follows:
The ordinance provides that under the direction

of the several boards having charge of the public
institutions at South Boston and Deer Island, the
City Hospital, Public Library, the Water Depart-
ment, Pauper Department, Mount Hope Cemetery
and the Ferry Department, the records and til

said inststutions and departments shall be open
for public inspection and examination, and any
persons may take copies thereof

;
provided, how-

ever, that the medical records of the City Hospital
shall not he included among the records open to
public inspection unless by special vote of the City-

Council.
The ordinance was read once.

ORDERS PASSEU.
Oa motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be

authorized to purchase a sufficient number of
copies of the Boston Directory for the year IS72. to
supply the several departments of the City Govern-
ment which have no specific appropriations; the
expense to be charged to the appropriation for
Printing.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be re-

quested to report to the City Council the amount
of money paid to Messrs. Rockwell & Chun hill,

city printers, for alleged services outside of their
contract with the city of Boston, and also whether
said payments were* authorized by any ordinance
or order of the City Council.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to water Beacon street from Dartmouth
street to the Brookline and Brighton avenues witn
salt water, for the purpose of preserving the road-
way of said street; the expense thereof, notexceed-
ing $150 per month to the city, to be charged to the
appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to notify the owners and abutters on
Autumn street, Ward 15, to remove, within twenty
days, all obstructions extending beyond the line's

of said street, as laid out by the Board of Street
Commissioners, September 21, 1871 ; and in default
thereof said Superintendent of Streets is hereby
directed to cause said obstructions to be removed
at the expense of the owners thereof.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to construct a staircase from the Dart-
mouth-street bridge to the Coliseum ground for the
accommodation of the public during the Jubilee, in

accordance with plans and specifications draw n by
the City Engineer; the expense thereof, not exceed-
i ng $600, to be charged to the appropriation for
Back Bay Btidges.
Ordered, That three members of this Board be

appointed to Inspect the prisons and houses of de-
tention within the County of Suffolk, and make
the examination and reports required by the stat-

utes of the Commonwealth.
Aldermen Cutter, Squires and Poland were ap-

pointed the committee.
On motion of Alderman Poland.
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Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances
consider and report upon the expediency of so
amending the ordinance relating to the posting of
notices and placards as to include among the for-
bidden places the "posts of the city telegraphic
fire alarm."
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings furnish

to each party applying for a permit to build, a
copy of section 27 of the ordinance in relation to
streets, which forbids the erection of any portico,
porch, door, window or step beyond the line of any
public street.
Ordered, That the several members of the Police

Department be directed to report to the Chief of
Police any instances of the violation of said ordi-
nance which shall hereafter occur in this city.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, in response to a

request of the town of Brookline,
Ordered, That the City Surveyor be authorized,

in behalf of this Board, to cooperate with the au-
thorities of the town of Brookline, or their agent
or agents, in defining the line described in an act
entitled "An act to change the boundary line be-
tween Brookline and Boston, and for sanitary pur-
poses," which was passed this year, and to set
proper landmarks on said lines; the expense, if

any, to be charged to the Contingent Fund of this
Board.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to

Companies A, B and D, and the band of the First
Battalion of Cavalry, the sums allowed to them
respectively by certificate of the Adjutant-General
of May 7, for special service in December 8, 1871

;

said sums, amounting to $1767, to be charged to the
appropriation for Militia Bounty.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Warren
street, between Dunreath place and Dale street,
and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Thacher
street, and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Eighth
street, between K and L steeets, and report a
schedule of the expense to this Hoard.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Canton
Street, between Harrison avenue and Albany street.
Ordered, That $78 73 be herebv abated from the

assessment levied upon Ambrose T. Tebbetts for a
sewer in Blue Hill avenue.
Ordered, That leave be granted to George E.

Whall of Dorchester to take and destroy, for sci-
entific purposes only, such undomesticated birds
and their eggs as he may select within the limits
of this city, as provided in chapter 24G of the acts
of 1869.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Elizabeth B.

Howorth the sum of $10,700, for land taken and
damages occasioned by the widening of Kneeland
street, by a resolve of the Street Commissioners,
November lo, 1871, upon the usual conditions; to be
charge, I to the appropriation for widening Knee-
land street.
Ordered, That there be paid to James T. El-

dredge and Charles B. Wilson the sum of $12,460,
for land taken (in the name of the heirs of John
W. Wan en), and all damages occasioned bv the
widening of Kneeland street, by a resolve of the
Board of Street Commissioners, Nov. 10, 1871, upon
the usual conditions; to be charged to the appro-
priation for widening Kneeland street.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Ebe-

nezer Sumner $323, for land taken in the name of
Clarence Sumner, and all damages occasioned by
the widening of Stoughton street, by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners September 1,
1871, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the appropriation for widening Dudley and other
streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of John

G. Torrey $8950, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Federal street, by
a resolve of the Board of Street Commissioners,
February 29, 1872, upon the usual conditions; the
same to lie charged to the appropriation for Laying-
Out and Widening Streets.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Lau-

rel, Ottawa, Sherman and Bower streets; also for

^
a sewer in Trenton street, between Putnam and
Eagle streets, and in Eagle street between Trenton
street and Eagle square ; also on the proposed ex-
tension of the sewer in Orleans street, and on the
extension of the sewer in Saratoga street, near
Chelsea street.
Hearings severally on Monday next, 4 o'clock.

On the petition of the Middlesex Railroad Com-
pany, for an additional track on Charles River
Bridge, hearing Tuesday, June 4, 4 P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Orders to grade Autumn street, between Long-

wood avenue and Park street. Ward 15, according
to the established grade, at an estimated cost of
$1000; to macadamize the roadway of Berwick
park, pave gutters, etc., at an estimated cost of
$2800; to pave Barton street with small granite
blocks, at an estimated cost of $3500; to pay Mary
F. Grady $100 in full compensation for all damages
to her estate on Trumbull street, corner of New-
land street, to be charged to the appropriation for
Canton-street Grading.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Orders to pay B. F. Edmands and John J. Rayner,

trustees, $47,825 75, said sum being the award of
the Superior Court for land taken in the widening
of Hanover street; to pay Thomas Richardson
$27,058 77, it being the judgment of the Superior
Court, for land taken from the heirs of Jacob Ken-
dall, on Hamilton street; to pay the heirs of Eben-
ezer Sumner $3735 10 for land taken to widen
Stoughton street : to pay Charles Andrews $10,180
for land taken to widen Kneeland street; to pay
William A. Prescott for land taken to widen Bat-
tery street.

INSPECTION OF BUIDINGS.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, the report and

order for an amendment to the ordinance relating
to the survey and inspection of buildings, so as to
allow the appointment of three additional assist-
ant inspectors were taken from the table, when
Alderman Cutter moved their indefinite postpone-
ment.

In support of the motion, he said, in his judg-
ment this was an extravagant department of the
Government, in which the members not only do
their duty but carry on business otherwise. With
a heavy 'increasing taxation, he was desirous of
not increasing the expenses of the Government.
Alderman Poland said he believed there was a

misapprehension in regard to the labors of the
Inspectors of Buildings. Rather than that the
order should be indefinitely postponed, he would
have it recommitted. There was more work now
than three men can do, and, as he had before stat-
ed, to inspect all the buildings they were required
to, would allow but four and a half minutes to each
ease. It must be admitted that the department
will cost something, but if the system of inspection
is of any use it should be carried out fully, and as
a statute it shoulil be sustained or be repealed.
Alderman Cutter inquired the amount of salaries

paid to the inspectors.
Alderman Poland stated that there was one en-

gineer of the Fire Department employed as an in-
spector, and the law encouraging that class of ap-
pointments and the fixing of the salaries had refer-
ence to it.

Alderman Cutter believed the Alderman did not
understand his inquiry. He wished to know what
tax the department was to the city, and what were
the salaries of the inspectors.
Alderman Poland replied that the salary of the

assistants was $1500, and there were three of them.
Alderman Cutler—Three assistants at $1500 each,

a clerk at $2000, and the chief $3000, he thought
was expense enough.
Alderman Poland believed it to be for the inter-

est of the city that the inspection should be effect-
ual, and that its value was much more than the
cost.
Alderman Cutter—With an expenditure of $9500

now, he thought the advantage obtained for the
money was small. He had been trying; to have
something done by the inspectors in Lynue street,
but it did not amount to anything but the leaving
of notices.
Alderman Poland said there were some cases in

which a notice was sufficient, but to attend to all

the duties of the office required all the time of the
inspectors.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was carried.
Alderman Jenks moved a reconsideration of the

vo^e, with the hope that it would not prevail, and
the reconsideration was lost.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 14, 1872.

At a special meeting of the Board of Aldermen
held this evening, Alderman Little in the chair, an
(inlcr was adopted, fixing quarantine regulations

for vessels arriving at this port from foreign or
American polls south <d the capes of Virginia, the
regulations to continue in force from the 1st of
dune to the 1st of November.

MAY 1G, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at twelve o'clock, noon, today, Alderman Lit-

tle, the chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS OF POLICE OFFICERS.

The following appointments were made by the

Mavor, which were referred to the Committee on
Police:
Ira N. Blacklev, Bernard J. O'Donnell, William

E. Nutter, Joseph Dodds, John Burke, David N.
Hutchinson, Roswell M. Lyon, George W. Wescott,
Michael Hu it, George Harvey, Ansel B. Bnggs.

Frederick Hoffman, .James McGarregUl, Charles
11. Stuart, George \v. Gookln, George Monroe,
Patrick Cookley, John Farrell, James Mitchell,
John F. Mctzgar, William AlcGonagle, Jr., Charles
II. Greenleaf, Michael .J. Dagney, .lames f. Lynch,
Nathan S. Alhee, John E. Parsons, Charles A.
McCahe, Mark (.White, H.F.Ripley, Naroy*G.
Burleigh, Alonzo WentWOrth, Michael Johnson,
Albert C. Baker, George A. Wyman, Timothy
.1. O'Neil, Chauncey ('. Mastin, Jacob Kar-
cher, Albert O. Brummctt, Joseph W. Weeks.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman (lark,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Shawmut avenue, from Tremont
to Pleasant street, according to the established
grade, and pave the roadway of said street with
small granite blocks, the expense thereof to be
charged to the appropriation for Shawmut-avenue
extension, at an estimated cost of S8.")0t).

Ordered, That there be paid to William A. Pres-
cott the sum of 83044 GO, it being the judgment of
the Superior Court of Suffolk County of the dam-
ages occasioned him and for the land'taken from his
estate by the widening of Battery street, by a re-
solve of this Board September 24, 1870, the same
having been receipted for upon the writ of execu-
tion issued by said Court ; to be charged to the
appropriation for Widening Streets.
Alderman Cutter gave notice that at the next

meeting of the Board on Monday next, he should
introduce an order authorizing the appointment of
fifty additional police officers, making the whole
number authorized on the force to consist of 550.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

MAY 1G, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the President, iii the chair.

PAPERS I'KOM THE BOARD OF ALDEEMEN.
The monthly report of the City Hospital, and the

Auditor's Monthly Exhibit, were severally ordered
lo lie placed on tile.

The petitions of Thomas W. Tuttle and of How-
ard A. Doe were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
The request of the Clerk of Committees for leave

of absence during July and August next was
granted, in concurrence.
The reference to the joint special committee of

a request from the Commissioners of Cedar Grove
Cemetery, for an appropriation of $0000 for the
improvement of the cemetery, was concurred in,

and Messrs. Emery of Ward 10, Smith of Ward 1,

Blackinar of Ward 11, Harrow of Ward 8, and
Thaeher of Ward 15 were joined to the committee.
The reference to a joint' special committee of a

memorial of the Harbor Commissioners for co-
operation by the city in the improvement of South
Boston flats, was concurred in, and Messrs. Perkins
of Ward 6, Hersey of Ward 12, Robbins of Ward 8,

West of Ward 16, and Loring of Ward 5 were
joined to the committee.
The reference to the Committee on Streets of a

communication, resolve and order, from the Street
Commissioners, for the extension of Devonshire
street from State street to Dock square, at an ad-
judged expense of $502,912 (City Doc. 46.), was
concurred in.

The following reports, leave to withdraw, were
accepted, in concurrence:

1. Of Barnard & Lord, for leave to build a wooden
building beyond legal limits in Spring Garden
street.

2. Of Thomas B. Wilson, that the city would pay
for illustrations of City Hall and other public build-
ings in Canadian portfolio.
The following reports and orders weie severally

passed, in concurrence.
Report and order that the Boston & Providence

Railroad Company be authorized to erect a wooden
passenger station on Heath street.

Report and order that N. T. Robinson be allowed
to erect a wooden storehouse for grain and hay on
Dorchester avenue.
Report and order that the Boston Sugar Refinery

1 ie permitted to erect a wooden building for storeage
purposes on Lewis street.

Report and order that the Eastern Railroad Com-
pany have leave to erect a wooden passenger sta-

tion at corner of Bremen and Maverick streets.

Report and order that A. T. Stearns & Sons be
allowed to erect a wooden lumber shed on their

wharf, east of Albany street.

Report and order that the Inspector of Buildings
lie instructed to issue a permit to the Boston Ma-
chine Company to erect an open shed in their yard
in First street.

Order authorizing the purchase of a sufficient

number of copies of the Boston Directory for 1872,

for the departments of the City Government.
Order that the Committee on Ordinances consider

the expediency of so amending the ordinance con-
cerning the posting of placards and notices, as to

include among the forbidden places, "posts of the

city telegraphic fire-alarm."
Report and order authorizing Faneuil Hall to be

cleansed and painted and the pictures therein to

be renovated.
Report and orders accepting the bequest to the

Public, Library named in the ninth article of the
will of Daniel Treadwell, late Rumford Professor
in Harvard College; and that the Trustees of the
library be requested to make a suitable acknowl-
edgment of this generous contribution.
order that the Committee on Printing report the

amount paid to the City Printers for alleged ser-

V Lees outside of their contract with the city.

Report and ordinance to amend an ordinance in

relation to streets to prevent the use of slings.

Orders authorizing not exceeding $300 to be ex-
pended in repairing and refitting the armory of

Co. I. First Regiment ; and not exceeding$500 in

altering and repairing the armory of Co. K, First

Regiment.

1 m rjnsHED bi Bim ss.

The following orders were severally reads
ond time and passed :

Order concerning the approval of bills for the
expenses of the Common Council.
Order foi the election of drinking fountain!

the corner of Beacon and Charles -fleets, and on
Washington street opposite Franklin square.
The order for the purchase of a site lor the

English High and Latin schools, at not exceeding
9415,000, and for a loan thereof to be appropriated
therefor, (City Document No -is,, was considered.
Mr. 1 landers of Ward 5 moved that the order be

laid on the table, which was lost.

.Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said he hoped the passage
of the order would not be pressed tonight, lb
would like to have a little more time for a consid-
eration of the subject. It involved a large ex-
penditure, very large, and before passing it. it

should be well considered. It might be a good
wholesome order,

J
et all the light necessary should

be obtained, which the committee may have, and
lie hoped its friends would allow it to lay over one
week.

.Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said if he should be
required to vote on the order tonight, he should be
obliged to vote against it. He would not Bay that
he was opposed to voting money for a High and
Latin Schoolhouse, but he could not vote for it on
the information whidi he had received today. The
cost of the land would be on the estimate $415,000,
and the whole cost would probably reach $1,01
or $1,500,000; hence he should vote against it if

pressed to do so tonight, but not because he was
opposed to the schoolhouse.
Mr. Robbins of Ward 8 said the gentleman from

Ward 7 had expressed his views on the subject,
and as he had not considered it as he ought to
have done, or as it deserved, he was not prepared
to vote yes or no on the subject.
Mr. Flanders moved that the order be specially

assigned to 8y2 o'clock on Thursday evening next.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said he did not intend to

oppose the motion. The order should be acted
upon with caution and discussed fully, and yet
there was one consideration he would urge for' as
speedy action as possible to be taken. The build-
ing operations upon the Washingtonian Home
were advancing, and any delay would but increase
the expenses and damages which must reuult from
these operations. The work would not be aban-
doned on account of the delay on the part of the
City Council, but would be advanced as fast as
possible, for what purpose the Council might
judge. If prepared, they could as well settle the
question tonight as next week.
Mr. Fitzgerald further objected to pressing a

vote now; yet he presumed the friends of "the
order meant to have it come to a vote tonight. It
was a habit in the Council of rushing things
through, and many members vote on appropria-
tions of which they know no more than the man in
the moon. The appropriation for the land was
large and extravagant, and it was not fair for the
friends of the measure to force members to vote
tor it without a due consideration of it. So far as
related to the operations of the Washingtonian
Home, those would not amount to much.
The cost of the land would be $400,000 or $500,000,

and the whole cost of the schoolhouse $1,200,000
probably. The estimates he knew Mere lower, but
the members of the Board very well knew that re-
pairs and improvements cost very much more than
the estimates. Suppose it should cost $200 or $300
a week for driving piles for the Washingtonian
Home, that would not amount to anything w hen so
large an amount as the cost of this work is taken
into consideration.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 did not think it becoming

in the gentleman from Ward 7 to sit in judgment
on the actions of the members of the Council.
Gentlemen were prepared to vote intelligently
on all questions which come before them, and in hfs
humble judgment the remark upon the members of
the Council was not appropriate. While he was in
favor of the purchase of the land which they had
visited this afternoon, if any considerable number
of members wished for a postponement he would
not object to it; but, looking at the question care-
fully, they could not err much in passing it to-
night.

It was evident, from the statements of the com-
mittee and those of the School Committee, that
there was need ot better accommodations for these
schools than they have now. He did not think the
city would lose anything if the land was bought
and held for a term' of years, for speculation, from
what he knew of the value of land in that section
of the city. While he would not urge the passage
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of the order, he was prepared to vote upon it at
this time.
Mr. Pickering of Ward G said lie trusted as a

friend to the measure that the order would not be
forced to a vote. It was evident that some gentle-
men were doubtful in the matter, and as a' friend
who wished it to succeed he hoped it would be
considered until it secured an unanimous vote
He therefore hoped it would be postponed,
Mr. Page of Ward 9 said he had no objection to

a postponement; but he thought the estimate of
the gentleman from Ward 7 was extravagant—sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars too high. The
Girls' High and Normal School cost but $310,717,
and he could not see how this schoolhouse could
cost so much as was assumed.
Mr. Fitzgerald replied, that as the estimate for

the land alone for this schoolhouse was $415,000,
the expense of the buildings would be very large
as gentlemen must admit. He was not prepared to
vote for so large a sum, and had he time to exam-
ine it, would probably vote yes. If the gentleman
from Ward 1 always knew fully on what he voted,
he would except him from his" remark, but he had
been told by others that thev often voted without
properly understanding the suDject upon which
they voted.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 stated, that having been

on the committee, he was in favor of the order, but
if any members were in doubt, he should favor
postponement. If the measure is good it will keep,
and lie should be better satisfied to have every gen-
tleman look into the matter thoroughly.
Mr. iilackmar of Ward 11, as a friend of the meas-

ure, moved the previous question, but on being as-
sured that the question would be brought to a vote
on its merits, withdrew the motion.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said he was sure they

were not often called upon to vote upon au order
of this importance. If the schoolhouse cost $1,-
200,000 as suggested, it would not be an extravagant
sum for a High and Latin Schoolhouse. There
were many present who regretted the limited ad-
vantages which they had in proper buildings and
facilities for education when they were young, and
he hoped, after deliberation and examination, the
order would receive an unanimous vote. The child-
ten should be supplied with the best means which
can be had for their education.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said, that while he was in

favor of building new sehoolhouses, he did not
think the gentleman from Ward 7 was far out of
the way m his estimates, and it would probably
cost a higher sum than that named by him. He
would not say he might not vote for the order
when he had investigated it as the committee had
done, but he would not be doing justice to his con-
stituents to vote so large a sum of money without
investigation.
The motion to assign was carried.

THE SUNDAY-LIBRARY QUESTION.
The order requesting Trustees of Public Li-

brary to open the reading room of the library and
permit the use of books and periodicals therein on
Sundays from two till nine o'clock P. M., was
taken up, by assignment.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 presented a remon-

strance from George W. Chipman and others
against the opening of the Public Library on Sun-
day, with a request for a hearing on the subject.
Ordered to be placed on file.

The remonstrance of the Shawmut-avenue Bap-
tist Churchwas also presented against the opening
of the library on Sunday.
Mr. Burditt of Ward 10 addressed the Council in

favor of the order, as follows: The question of
openingthe Public Library on Sundays has been
so often agitated, has been so fully reported upon
before, and the measure proposed is of such un-
doubted popularity, that the majority of the com-
mittee did not believe any elaborate report would
be necessary. But as the measure seems likely to
cause considerable discussion, 1 desire to give,
briefly, my reasons why I think the order ought to
pass. The subject has been before the City Coun-
cil at various times during the past seven years.
In 1866 an order passed both branches, but was ve-
toed by the Mayor. In May, 1867, the Joint Com-
mittee on the Public Library reported an order for
opening the reading room on Sundays, and after-
wards held several long public hearings on the
matter. But in August they reported it inexpedi-
ent to take further action, solely on account of the
adverse opinion of the City Solicitor, as to the le-
gality of the opening. The committee, however,
were warmly and unanimously in favor of the
project. In March, 1870, petitions to open the Pub-
lic Libary on Sundays were referred to the com-
mittee.

At this time, as in 1867, the committee were in

favor of the measure, hut declined to recommend
the passage of an order, being deterred by the
opinion of the City Solicitor, ?s before. The sub-
ject has been before the Legislature for several
sessions, but in every case with unfavorable result.

It is worthv of notice, however, that among many
of the members the opposition to passing a bill

was made because they believed that the city had a
right to open the library on Sundays, and that
aiiy law on the subject was unnecessary. The ob-
jection to the proposed opening proceeds from two
classess; those who oppose it on moral and relig-

ious grounds, and those who, believing in the
measure, yet are not willing to sustain it for
fear that by so doing we shall be transcending
the laws of the land. 1 am entirely unable to agree
with those who fear that the passage of this order
would in any way detract from the proper observ-
ance of the Sabbath. If it be claimed that the
effect would be to draw people away from attend-
ance upon church services, it may be shown that
there is not church accommodation in the city for
more than one quarter of its inhabitants. There-
fore a large portion of the community is debarred
from religious instruction from the pulpit.
The effect of this order is to meet this want, and

to provide means for the employment of the day
that are appropriate to its sacred character. It is

not a sectarian measure. In the reading room of
the Public Library are forty-one magazines that
are theological publications, representing every
shade of religious belief and giving every reader
an opportunity to suit his peculiar views. It is a
measure that is demanded by large numbers of our
best citizens, and has been agitated year after year.
It is a measure demanded by the spirit of the age
in which we live. The evidence is overwhelming
that in proportion as the masses are induced to
read, are they elevated and refined in their daily
lives ; and the use of the library tends to develop
a taste for culture and thought among those whose
only opportunity for reading is at the Public
Library, and wdiose only possible time for reading
is the Sabbath. It is a measure of simple justice
to large numbers of our citizens, for, as they have
not tlie time to attend the library on secular days
nor the means to purchase books, it follows that
they are deprived of those advantages and means
of improvement which their more fortunate fel-

low citizens enjoy. It is not an experiment.
It has been tried with marked success in other

cities. Your committee caused inquiries to be
made as to the working of the measure in the cities

of Philadelphia and Cincinnati, and the replies re-
ceived ought to be convincing to every unpreju-
diced mind. The librarian of the Mercantile Li-
brary of Philadelphia writes, "I think the friends
of Sunday opening are satisfied with the trial, and
I think the opponents have not found their fears
realized." The testimony from Cincinnati is very
emphatic. The librarian, Mr. Poole, was a Bostoii
boy, with the strictest ideas as to the proprieties of
the Sabbath. He writes, "The opening of the read-
ing rooms of the Public Library of Cincinnati, af-
ter more than one year's trial, has proved to be a
complete success. Persons who were opposed or
indifferent to the measure when it was first pro-
posed now give it their approval. The class of
persons on Sundays are much the same as on other
days, except that we have more young men who
have no time on secular days to come to the li-

brary."
At another time he says, "Hundreds of young

men, who have habitually strolled about the streets
on Sunday, have in these rooms passed many profit-
able hours in reading and study. The Sunday
readers have often been three times as numerous
as on any other day of the week. Mo person, what-
ever may have been his opinions or prejudices on
the subject before, can now, if he has watched
this experiment, wish to see the reading rooms
closed on Sunday." Thus it will be seen that the
opening of the library on Sundays in other cities
has been found to meet a positive need of the com-
munity. And can it he shown that there is any less
need of such action here? I yield to no man in my
respect for the Sabbath Day; in my desire to keep
it as a day of sacred quiet and of grateful rest.
We pride' ourselves, and justly too, on the observ-
ance of the day in our city, and I would be the last,

man to disturb it. And it is preeminently for this
reason that I advocate the order now before us. It
is all very well with those who are comfortably sit-
uated at their homes, with room, and light, and
air, and everything about them to conduce to the
quiet enjoyment of the day.
The library is not needed to be opened for them

and would not be used by them. But we owe it to
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the thousands who arc obliged bo spend the day in

the contracted room- of a boarding house thai
some means he provided for its observance chat
shall he henelioial to lliciii without, in any way dis-
turbing its peaceful character or being am annoy-
ance toothers. There is also a large class In the
community who will have employment of some
kind on the Sabbath, and it is for us to consider
whether it is not better to give them the opport u-
nity for innocent occupation and self-improvement
rather than let them seek recreation in ways much
less in accordance with the spirit of the day. To
my mind the very fact that we should do all in our
power to preserve the sanctity of the Sabbath fur-
nishes the occasion and the justification for the
passage of this order.
But many base their objection to the order on

the ground that the opening of the library on Sun-
day 'would he in contravention of the statute
which prohibits the keeping open of any "shop.
warehouse or workhouse," and the doing of "any
manner of labor, business or work, except work's
of necessity and charity," on the Lord's Day. To
this objection I shall not undertake to reply', leav-
ing it to be considered by the legal gentlemen in
this body. But I submit, with all deference to
them, that on this question we have never had any-
thing more authoritative than an opinion, which.
however valuable and well considered, is not of
binding force and should not be considered suffi-
cient to bar the way to a great public benefit. So
far as the actual employment of clerks in the li-

brary is concerned, only the small number of three
will be required, and their service should be made
wholly voluntary. In the report of the Cincinnati
Library it is stated that "Sunday service is not re-
quired of any of the regular attendants, but most
of them have' applied for an appointment on this
duty."

I "see no reason why the employment of clerks
for the purposes of this order is not a thousand
times more justifiable than the work required for
many other purposes on the Sabbath to which no
objection is made. As the case now stands, the
opinion of the City Solicitor has, practically, been
the sole cause of the defeat of this measure ; for
the committees of 18G7 and 1870 were decidedly in
its favor and there is no reason to doubt that their
recommendations would have been sustained. This
is a measure fraught with too great importance to
the public to allow anything short of a decision
from competent judges to defeat it. I believe that
we should assume, the responsibility of passing
this order, and if any legal questions arise let
them be settled by the proper tribunal. Looking
at the question from every standpoint, I am hearti-
ly in favor of the passage of this order. Let us di-
vest ourselves of prejudices and look at the ques-
tion as one of practical morals; and if our action
results in opening the doors of the Public Library
on Sundays I predict that after a fair trial none
would desire to have them closed.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he was decidedly op-

posed to the measure. The Public Library was
opened now ample time for obtaining books, and
late on Saturday evenings, when any one can ob-
tain for himself what he needs and carry his hooks
home. The opening of the reading room mean *

something more than the order, the opening of the
library. It was uncalled for and unnecessary, and
would be evil and that continually. It was said
that the opening of libraries had been a success in
other cities ; it may be so ;so also it was said that Sun-
day excursions were a success; and Sunday evening
concerts and theatres nrjy be a success. Tliey
were told that Boston had heretofore lead other
cities, but was now obliged to follow others in
this matter, but he hoped the time to be far distant
when such a desecration would be made of the
Sabbath day.
Great stress had been placed upon the fact that

Henry Ward Beecher was in favor of opening
libraries on Sundays; yet Mr. Beecher was but, a
man, and could err,' as he did politically, after be-
ing right in many tilings, in bowing the knee to
Andrew Johnson." The City Solicitor had given it

as his opinion that it would be illegal to open the
library on Sunday; and when they asked his advice
as their legal adviser they follow it in other mat-
ters, and there was no reason why they should not
in this. He hoped they would not let down the
liars, for mischief, only, would follow it. He hoped
the order would not pass.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said, that although

there was no necessity for discussion on the sub-
ject, as a member of the committee and of the ma-
jority, something might be expected of them by
way of reasons for the report. The subject had
been bandied between the Citv Hall and the State

Rouse time- enough to allow it to be well digested,
and he presumed they were a- will prepared to
vote tonight as they would he next Thursday night
or two weeks hene'e. In regard to the remon-
strances, it appeared thai they came from oni
of Christians in this eomnmnfty, and on that ac-
count it should not have much effect, while for
seven years it ha i been considered, and men of all
creeds and classes were in fa\ or of the measure.
There was not a new idea in the opposition, and

it could as well he ''ecideil tonight as after a hear-
ing. The great bugbear in the matter was the
opinion of the City Solicitor. He considered the
City Solicitor a worthyman and a good lawyer, hut
he was not infallible'. The votes in the Council
showed that his opinions were not always followed,
and lawyers contested eases with him in the courts
and successfully. He makes no claim that he is

right, but Simply gives his opinion, which is not
always to be abided by. There were two words in
a certain statute which were a matter of contro-
versy in their construction—the word- "n
or "charity."
There could he no crime in opening the library

on Sunday, for the words necessity or charity iii

the prohibition of all labor except such, were not
to be strictly construed. Every gentleman could
consult his dictionaryfas well as the City Solicitor,
and he could see that the words would" cover the
opening of the Public Library. To come to a more
strictly legal definition, although no decision bad
been made in this case, there had been decisions
near enough to bear upon it. In an opinion given
by Judge Dewey, 11th Gray, 308. he stated that it

was for the jury to decide whether the acts in
question were acts of necessity or charity, and if

there was any doubt it should be in favor of the
defendant.

If the Supreme Court gives the jury the riirht to
decide such a question, the Council isas int< lligent
as any jury, and may sit tonight as a jury on this
question. Further' citations were made to 6th
Massachusetts Reports and 4th Cushing. 243,
with reference to the construction of the courts,
the language of the courts hetng that the words
necessity and charity include any work fit and
proper to be done. The question then was. is it tit

and proper to open the Public Library on Sunday.
There was no doubt in the minds of many that the
construction would cover such an act.
Judge Bigelow was also quoted in the 9th Allen,

in relation' to the making of a will on Sunday, as
being a perfectly proper act; and it wasurged that
if tliey were to" construe the statute as strictly'as
many persons wished, it would stop all domestic
work in their houses. The City Solicitor had said
also that the Legislature had been asked to legalize
such an act, and if necessary it would not have
been asked, and if proper it would be granted.
We ask many tilings of the Legislature which are
proper and right, but which are not granted. It is

urged, too, that no such law is ne essary. for par-
ish libraries are opened on Sundays, arid there is

no law to prohibit them and none to allow- them.
In 1870, the bill to permit the opening of libra-

ries on Sunday was passed in the House by a vote
of 121 to 94, arid was lost in the Senate by nine ma-
jority, and in 1871 the vote in the House was 95 to
126. The people have as much right to go to tho
library on Sunday as they have to go to the Com-
mon or Public Garden, and no person would he so
bigoted as to say that they had not the right to go
to the Common to breathe the free air. Besides,
so far as related to going to church, there were
not church accommodations for more than two-
fifths of the people, and three-fifths were kept out
el church.
The ordinance in regard to the library provides

that in its management the trustees are authorized
to do anything that is tit and "proper" to be done.
The only limit is in regard to appropriations i f

money." Otherwise they may exercise their powers
in aiiy manner they may prescribe. He would
cheerfully welcome the question whether such a

work was a work of necessity or charity, and
did not wish to have its opponents hide behind
what they supposed would be a decision of the
court. It" was not a question of the opinion of the
City Solicitor which should govern them, formally
times they had voted against his opinion.
The strong argument, perhaps the strongest

which was urged,' was that the opening of the li-

brary would compel the involuntary services of
the attendants. That could be easily met, for in
1867 a proposition was made from the Warren-
street Chapel that thev would run the library on
Sunday, and give bonds for the proper discharge
of the" duties and against injuries. He did not
doubt that Mr. Baldwin, president of the Young
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Men's Christian Union, would furnish men en ugh
to attend the library. One of the trustees had
said that there were plenty of the employes who
would he willing to serve on that duty.
Mr. Blackmar suggested that there was a large

number of our citizens, the Hebrews, of whom tin-
statute would make it right that they should dis-
charge this duty, and intelligent Hebrews could be
furnished for that purpose. The City Solicitor says
employes would be open to punishment. He would
presume such a ease. Could it be supposed that
any grand jury would indict, or any petit jury would
convict a man under such a complaint? ' Under
the opinion in the 11th of Grav, the reasonable
doubt would be in favor of the defendant.
The waits of a large class of the community were

referred to in this connection, in answer to the
suggestion that such persons could take books to
their homes, or to their rooms, audit was replied
that the word "home" was the merest farce to mul-
titudes who have no homes to go to. If every man
had a home there would be some force in the* argu-
ment, To such it would be a work of necessity and
charity to open the Public Library. The gentle-
man from Ward 1 had not denied the right to take
home and read books, and while he claimed that
he might take one or two into his house for in-
struction, what right had he to do to an individual
as just, right, and necessary, which he denied to a
large class of people?
Sacred concerts were licensed, but those were

for the rich, or persons of means, while the open-
ing of the lihraay was for all. If it was said an
idle brain was the devil's workshop, and while the
library would not draw from the degraded classes,
it would draw those who were inclined in that di-
rection. The opponents of Sunday labor should
be consistent in this, in eating cold dinners, ami
allowing the servants to have a holiday, not ride in
their carriages or horse cars, and allow the law in
other respects to be a dead letter.
With reference to a hearing, Mr. Blackinar said

the subject had been discussed for seven years,
and any call for a hearing was but seeking delay.
Let the friends of strict Sundav observance close
up the rum holes and dance halls, and as it was a
law of nature that men cannot be idle, they should
be kept busy under good influences. The action of
this c.ass was for shutting up the good avenues,
while the bad ones remain unblushingly open.

Jlr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he was glad that the
Sunday-library experiment had been successful in
Cincinnati, and he hoped it would be everywhere
else. Then they might go to our Legislature, get a
change in the law. and he would vote for opening
the library on Sunday. But he looked upon the
matter as dangerous in its present condition. They
get the opinion of Mr. Healv, but do not follow his
advice. But the gentleman follows some decision,
that of his own, and he has an ingenious scheme,
that of employing Hebrews—he thought the gen-
tleman must have been bred in some peculiar
school of law—that the persons so employed might
escape the penalties of violating the law.

\\ hat would become of the employers in such a
case? Could they escape the penalties? The gen-
tleman should have suggested the measure to Mr.
Healy, and should have been an Assistant City
Solicitor. In regard to the opinion in the 9th
Allen, he said the gentleman had not quoted
enough to show the full force of the opinion. In
that opinion Judge JBigelow says the purpose of
the statute was to prevent the carrying on of everv
transaction in the usual and ordinary calling, and
to include all acts of a secular nature. The con-
struction was a different interpretation from that
given by the gentleman.
But so long as they had a legal guide, he thought

they might as well abide by his opinions. He sup-
posed the so-called religious element meant to
have a question in court, and should the court de-
cide against the opening of the library, it would
place the City Council in an awkward position. He
did not, however, believe that the opening of the
library would be an injury to religion, but so long-
as it was illegal to open it on Sunday the law
should be regarded.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6, in allusion to the sub-

ject as having been bandied about between the
City Council and the Legislature, said that was
conclusive evidence that there should be hesita-
tion in the matter. The question was one of law.
As to the necessity of opening the library because
there was no room in the churches, if people came
down his way they would find plenty of room in
the churches. On the last Sunday afternoon, in
the church where he attended, there was room for
eight hundred persons without the least inconven-
ience.

The legal obstacle was the difficulty, and It was
not for the city to defy the law. He had been
listening to find some reason by which they could
lawfully open the library on Sunday, but had heard
only that the City Solicitor was not infallible. It

was for lawyers of course to question the opinions
of the Solicitor in court, but who ever heard of a
client taking the law from his counsel's opponent?
[1 was not for the Council to question the advice
of their advisers, but to follow it.

On motion of Mr. Robbins of Ward 8, the yeas
and nays were ordered on the question.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he had heard so

much of law as to remind him of the Legislature
and make him think he was there, whenever the
gentleman from Ward C spoke. His colleague
on the committee he thought made a fair argument,
and as it was said lawyers disagreed on the subject,
thev were here to decide for themselves. As a
member of the Legislature for two sessions, when
the question was the hardest fought, the burden
ef the argument by the strongest opponent, now
the attorney General, was that the City Council
can open the library if they want to and nobody
will molest them any more than for similar viola-

tions of the law.
It was equally as legal to open the Public Library

on Sunday as it was to ride, and the objection was
not so much a question of law as that it was to
break down the Sabbath; it was an entering wedge,
which would be but the beginning in opening lager
bier saloons and places of amusement, and every-
thing good would be neglected for the service of
the devil. The opponents of opening the library
set up their standard of morality, and say this is

right, and all you wfco differ from us are desecrat-
ors of the Sabbath and violators of law. They
would go to church and home again with a grim
face, and keep their children shut up as a clam i 3

shut up in his shell.

It was claimed that the Bible required such a
Sabbath observance, but he defied them to show
such a requirement. The Bible required the ob-
servance of the seventh day, not the first. If these
men were to be tried by the standard of Cotton
Mather, they would be "indicted themselves for
their violations of the day; and if they were liv-

ing in the days of the Jews they would be stoned.
He believed that the Sabbath should be observed,
and that the poor and lowly, wherever and by
whatever means, should breathe the pure air of
heaven,and by art galleries and libraries they should
be elevated, and by so doing it would be doing-
good to them and to religion.
To go forth into the green fields would be more

pleasing to the Almighty than the setting up of
false standards of morality. He did not care what
some ministers think, and while, no doubt, they
thought they were doing good service in keeping
libraries closed, it was the old story of bigotry ami
intolerance which would burn its victims if it

could. But its fangs and its teeth had been torn
out and the monster could do no harm. Five-
sixths of the citizens don't believe in that class
of rules for their guidance. He had heard these
preachers in the Legislature howl, and they would
close everything on Sunday but the church, with
the devil in their hearts. It was one thing with
them to talk and another to practise.
The Athenaeum had been open on Sunday for

twenty years, and rich people could go in and out
when 'they pleased, but the workingman and the
artisan have no place of that kind to go to. The
opening of the library would necessitate the em-
ployment of one person only, and the objection he
had heard made was that it would be a place of
assignation. If that was the case, then they might
as well close their churches on Sunday evening, for
young men go to churches on Sunday evening for
the purpose of going home with the girls. Before
blaming those who wish the library open, they
should take care of their own young men.
Let the library then be opened, and let an injunc-

tion be obtained and granted if it is illegal; for he
did not doubt that tlie question would be tested,
and if the Supreme Court decide against the legal-
ity that would be the end of it, so far as they were
concerned. There would then be no more debating
the question of what is the law.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 believed the remonstrants

shoidd have a hearing in the case, and laying aside
personal considerations he would move that they
have a hearing before the full board.
The Chair stated that he did not see how, in the

present stage of the case, the motion could be en-
tertained.
Mr. Smith modified his motion to lay the subject

on the table two weeks, and give a hearing to the
remonstrants. Lost.
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Mr. Perkins moved the previous question, which
sustained, when the order was passed, by a

vote oi ;si yeas to 22 nays, as follows:
5Teas—Anderson, BickforcL Bicknell, Blackmar,

Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur,

Dacey, Devine, Doherty, Dolan, Dowd, Fitzgerald,

Flynn. Gragg, Heath, Hersey, Hughes, Jones,
Bangsley, Lamb, Martin, McNutt, Noyes, Risteen,

Shepara, Thacher, Webster, West, Whiston,
Wright—34.
Nays—Adams, Collins, Cunningham, Davenport,

Emery, Faxon, Flanders, Hart, Locke, Loring,

Mareton, Page, Pease, Perkins, Pickering, Pres-

eott, Bobbins, Robertson, Bobinson, Smith, Wes-
ton, Wilbur—22.

.Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 moved a reconsidera-
tion of the vote. Lost.

I'KTITIONS PRESENTED A.MJ REFERRED.
Assistant District Attorney for tlie Superior

Criminal Court, for a further allowance for office

rent. Ordered to be sent up.
Mercantile Institution for Savings, for refunding

of taxes Illegally assessed. Referred to Committee
mi Assessor's Department.

C. D. Homans and others, for compensation for

injuries for defective drainage to their houses, near
Church-street District. Referred to Committee on
Suffolk-street District.

George A. Fisher and others, that Blue Hill ave-

nue be lighted. Ordered to be sent up.

An invitation was received from Post 26, G. A. R.,

to tbe Mavo~ and City Council, to accompany them
to Forest* Hills Cemetery on Thursday, May 30, to

participate in the services of Decoration Day.
The invitation was accepted.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Flvnn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing:

Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the

resolve and order for the extension of Phillips

street, from Irving to Joy street, having considered

the subject, made a report that the resolve and or-

der ought to pa".
The committee would also recommend the pas-

sage of the accompanying order, authorizing a
loan to cover the expense of the extension:
Ordered, That the treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of S7u,000,|to cover the expense
of extending Phillips street to Joy street.

The report and order were laid on the table.

Mr. Pease of Ward 1, from the Joint Standing
Committee on the Harbor, to whom was referred

the petition of H. S. Shepard and others that the

Roxbury Creek be dredged, submitted a report as

follows:
The shoaling in this creek appears to have been

caused, in part, at least, by accretions from the

contents of a city sewer which opens into it at the

upper end. The owners and occupants of wharves
which would be benefited bv the dredging have
agreed to pay $1200 towards the expense (estimat-

ed at $3600) for doing the work; and the commit-
tee believing this to be a resonable proposition,

would respectfully recommend the passage of the

accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on ths Harbor be

authorized to contract for the dredging of such
portion of Roxbury Creek as they may deem expe-

dient, provided that the owners and occupants ol

wharves on said creek will pay one-third of the ex-

panse of such dredging; the amount payable by the

city to be charged to the appropriationfor Boston
Harbor.

, ,

The report was accepted and the order was
passed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1,

Ordered, That the Committee on Common and
Public Grounds be authorized to contract for the

erection of an iron fence around Fountain square,

Ward 14; the expense to be charged to the appro-
priation for Common and Public Grounds.
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds be authorized to contract with

Peter Callahan for the care of Maverick square,
Belmont square, Central square and Putnam
square, and the trees in the streets of Ward 1, at

an expense not exceeding 8700; to be charged to

the appropriation forCommon andPublic Grounds.
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

Common and 1'ublic Grounds be authorized to con-
fact with John Reardon for the care of Black-

stone, Franklin. Worcester and Lowell squares,

and Union park, at an expense not exceeding
$1660; to be charged to the appropriation for Com-
mon and 1'ublic Grounds.
On motion of Mr. West of Ward 16,

Ordered. That the Commitee on Police of the
two branches of tin- City Government investigate
jointly and report upon the circumstances attend-
ing the arrest and confinement of Daniel w. Ap-

n in the lock-up at Neponset, onthe l.ithinst.,

and his subsequent injury therein by lire.

On motion of Sir. Webster Of Ward »:, the Com-
mittee on Claims were authorized to repon in print
on the claims of Charles Burrill.
On motion of Mi. Mersey <>1 Ward 12.

Ordered, That the Superintendent ol Fire Alarm-,
under the direction ol the committee on that de-
partment, be authorized to lay a new cable from
the city proper to East Boston, at an expense not
exceeding s;>200; the same to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Fire Alarms.
Mr. Flanders of Ward a offered the following or-

der:
Ordered, That the Street Commissioners be re-

quested to considei the expediency of widening
Avery street, from Mason street to Haymarket

through to Boylston street, in accordance
with the petition of*D. Chamberlin and other-:
and if, in the judgment of said commissioners, the
public safety and convenience require said widen-
ing, they be further requested to submit to 'be
City Council an estimate of the cost of the work,
with an order for its execution.
A motion to suspend the rules for the passage of

the order was objected to. when it was withdrawn.
Mr. Perkins of Ward G moved to take from tin-

table the order that the act in relation to side-
walks in cities be accepted, which was lost.

COMMUNICATION IN RELATION To PUBLIC INSTI-
TUTIONS.

Mr. Webster of Ward ti submitted the following
communication, which was laid on the table ami
ordered to be printed:

Boston, May 15, 1S72.

To the Honorable the City Council "of E&etcm .

Gentlemen—The Board of Directors for Public In-
stitutions, in the discharge of the responsible du-
ties assigned them, are compelled to again call the
attention of the City Council to the over-crowded
and very uncomfortable condition of the institu-
tions at'Deer Island, and to request the adoption
of such measures as will relieve the great pressure
for room in the House of Industry and Alms-
house Department.
For the past three years the number of female

prisoners has exceeded the number of cells, and at
times many have been obliged to sleep in the cor-
ridors of the prison.
During the past year the number of male prison-

ers has increased to such an extent, that since May
1. 1871, a daily average of 100 male prisoners have
slept upon beds made up in the prison corriu re.

In November last, the number of prisoners still in-

creasing, the demand for room was so great, .h it

the chapel was converted into a dormitory and
since that time has been occupied for that purpose
by a daily average of 3G male prisoners.
Nor is this uncomfortable crowding confined

alone to the House of Industry. The number of
the city poor has also steadily increased, and the
dormitories in that department have been crowded
to their utmost capacity.
The erection of a new bakery, and the removal

of the tailors and shoemakers to the new work-
shop, will afford temporary relief in the basement,
but no permanent advantage can be obtained while
the number to be fed and lodged remains un-
changed, as the greatest difficulty experienced is

in providing sleeping and dining room accommo-
dations for so large a number of inmates. The
main building is demanded by the growing neces-
sities of the House of Industry.
This urgent demand for enlarged accommoda-

tion for two classes of our dependants constantly
and steadily increasing, is of a character that call's

for immediate attention. In their present con-
ditions, the institutions cannot be conducted with
comfort to the inmates or to the satisfaction of the
Directors. With this statement the Directors
would ask the early attention of the City Council,
trusting that it will speedily adopt such measures
as will provide necessary relief in the most ef-
fectual manner. Respectfully,

J. P. Bradlee.
President Board of Directors

for Public Iustitutiou^.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE HTY TREASURER.
A communication was received from Frederick

F. Tracy, City Treasurer, transmitting his accounts
as city 'and County Treasurer for the financial veai
ending April 30.

These accounts show payments on the Mayor's
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drafts, and charged to the several appropriations
specified, amounting to $10, 740,813 75; and cash
paid on accounts not drawn for by the Mayor, of
.$1,023,013 26 for interest and premium on city loans

;

$536,870 interest on water works; and $933,775
State tax. There were also payments to the
amount of $832,790 59 on sinking funds and several
street improvement funds, and there remained a
balance of unexpended appropriations of $257,-
401 08, and an excess of income over estimates of
$630,71501. The payment of militia bounty amount-
ed to $39,805 50. The total payments, as shown by
the above figures, amounted to $15,007,790 79.

The amount of cash received and credited to the
several appropriations was $15,386,220 06. Cash on
hand May 1, 1871, $2,555,496 13; making a total of
$17,941,722 19. Showing a balance in the treasury
April 30, 1872, of $2,933,931 40.

The payments on county accounts amounted to
$271,941 38; receipts, $141,007 34, showing a balance
of $130,334 04. The previous balance to the credit
of the city against the county amounted to $2,803,-
597 30, making the total balance $2,933,931 40.
The communication was referred to the Commit-

tee on the Treasury Department.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, the report

of the Committee on Claims on the petition of
Benjamin C. LiDby was taken from the table, when
he proposed an order as a substitute.
The Chair stated as the position of the question

that the report was adverse to the petitioner, and

was accepted, and subsequently the acceptance of
the report was reconsidered.
The substitute was as follows

:

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Ben-
jamin C. Libby the sum of $155, in full compensa-
tion for injuries caused to his son by the falling of
snow and ice from the roof of the Chapman School-
house in East Boston ; said Libby to give a release
and.discharge satisfactory to the City Solicitor for
all damages, costs and expenses on account of said
injuries.
Mr. Brooks stated that in his judgment the cir-

cumstances of the case were that due care had not-

been used to prevent the snow and ice from falling
from this schoolhouse, to the injury of the chil-
dren. The slides were in such a manner as almost
to be impossible to escape from their effect. He
moved, therefore, that the whole subject be recom-
mitted to the committee, to report what is right
and just in the matter. The sum named in the
order was about sufficient to cover the doctor's
bill.

Mr. Wilbur of Ward 9 stated that the subject had
been before the committee and had been fully con-
sidered by them. Their sympathies were with the
petitioner, but the City Solicitor gave it as his
opinion that there was no legal liability on the
part of the city.

The motion to recommit was carried.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 20, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this aften n, at 4 o'clock, Alder-

man Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MAUK AVI) CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay— Alonzo

Stewart for Blackstone National Bank: RufusK.
Symmes for Faneuil Hall Market; William Willey

for Foster's wharfj Charles 11. Kiee tor Morgan
chapel; Daniel S. Gammon for Morgan Chapel:
Francis W. Hill tor Public liath House at foot oi

L street, South Boston.
Weighers of Coal— .Matthew Gannett, Daniel

Driscoll.
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Abraham D.Wyman's heirs, to he paid for change
of grade in Bennington street.

G. Foster Williams and others, for culverts in

Clinton street, near Blackstone street.

East Boston Improvement Company, for leave

to lay tracks across Saratoga street to Breed's
Island.
William Ross, for additional compensation for

damages caused by change of grade in Hanover
street.
Emanuel Downing and others, that the surface

water be removed from Northampton street, west
of Columbus avenue.
B. G. Gavett and others, that Wheeler street be

called Norwood street.

Thomas R. McNulty and others, for the grade at

the corner of Fercival avenue and Church street,

Ward 16.

M. F. Lynch and others, for the grade of Boston
street, from Mt. Vernon street to the line, and
Dorchester street, from Washington Village to the
line of Ward 16.

Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
D. D. Kelly, for leave to build a stable of wood

for two horses on Trenton street, between Brooks
and Putnam streets.

Abel Goss, for leave to erect a stable at the cor-

ner of Park and Adams streets, Ward 16.

E. A. Towle, for leave to build a stable for two
horses at No. 216 Warren street.

Andrew Crawford, for permission to build a
wooden stable on Fenton place.

Ignatius Ennis, for leave to build a wooden sta-

ble for one horse on First street, beyond the House
of Correction.
James B. Case, for leave to build a brick stable

for three horses rear of Commonwealth avenue,
between Clarendon and Dartmouth streets.

John A. Allen, for leave to build an addition to

his stable on Athens street, near the Boston, Hart-
lord & Erie Railroad.
Lyman O. Dow, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable with two horses on Norfolk avenue.
Adams Express Company, for leave to build a

brick stable for one hundred horses on Village,

Lucas and Albion streets.

Metropolitan Railroad Company, for leave to

build a brick stable on Stoughton street, also an
addition to their stable on Warren and Edgewood
streets.
W. W. Wright, for leave to move his stable nine

feet, and reoccupy it in the new location.

J. & P. Shea, for removal of a nuisance attached
to estate No. 1310 Washington street.

Rumrill & Stanton, for leave to place two addi-
tional horses in their stable at 43 Rockland street.

Thomas Cone, for leave to erect a stable for six

horses on Notre Dame street.

E. W. Harding and others, that a watering trough
be placed at the coiner of Neponset avenue and
AV'ilinit st.r£*6ti

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Charles P. Tolman, for leave to erect a wooden

building beyond the legal limits, on Washington
street, near 'Norfolk street, Ward 16. Referred to

Committee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
John Navin, for abatement of an assessment for

a sewer in Mindoro street.

Francis J. Ward and others, for a sewer in Long-
wood avenue.
John D. Dodge and others, for a sewer in Dor-

chester street and Dorchester avenue.
Selectmen of Brookline, for cooperation in

drainage near the borders of said town, etc, under
a recent act of the Legislature.

BT IS. Brigham, for a scuer in Charlestown
strict, as far as lia\ market Square.
John Willson and others, that suitable drainage

be provided (or shamrock street, Ward 16.

Ellis w. Morton, Thornton K. Lothrop and
others, for a common sewer in the territory be-
tween the Providence Railroad on the south and
east and Newton and Beach streets on the north
and west.

< ;. W. Gibson and others, for a sewer in Fairfield
it.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
George w. Harrington, for benefit of the Frank-

lin Fund. Referred to Aldermen Sayward and
Cutter.
Mary Duncan, to he paid for injurii d by

a fall on the ley sidewalks in Maverick street, 30th
January last." Referred to the Committee on
Claims.
John C. Pilshury and others, for gas lamps in

Highland place. Referred to Committee on Lamps,
etc.
Blue Hill Rank, for removal of trees in front of

their premises. Referred to Committee on Com-
mon, etc., on the part of this Board.
Ancient and Henora ale Artillery Company, for

use ot Faneuil Hall June 3. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Faneuil Hall.
An order of notice for a hearing before the Har-

bor Commissioners, May 22, on the proposed re-

building of Federal-street Bridge was referred to
the Committee on Bridges.

BEQUESTS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
A request was received from the School Commit-

tee for additional land adjacent to the Lexington-
street Schoolhouse, and for the erection of a build-
ing thereon, to accommodate eight schools. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Instruction.
A request was received from the School Commit-

tee for certain alterations and repairs on Roxbury
High Schoolhouse. Referred to Committee on
Public Buildings.

RESIGNATION OF OFFICERS.
A communication was received from James H.

Upham, resigning the office of Warden of Ward 16;
also a communication from E. C. Kingsbury, re-
signing the office of Warden of Ward 15, severally
under the provisions of the recent act of the Legis-
lature, relating to contracts with city officers.

A communication was also received from John
W. Foye, resigning his office on the Board of Con-
sulting Physicians, under the recent act of the Leg-
islature.
These communications were ordered to be placed

on tile.

DOKCHESTER TRUST FUNDS.

A communication was received from the City
Treasurer, transmitting his accounts with the sev-
eral trust funds received from the town of Dor-
chester, to the 30th April, with the statement of
the present investment of said funds.
Gibson School Fund, income S2003 68; paid sun-

dry bills, leaving a balance of $1040 39. Amount
of fund invested, $16,558 19. And there is also a

lot of land on Dorchester avenue and Gibson street
containing about 593,211 feet.
Stoughton School Fund, income, §798 07, §677 4a

of which was paid to the City Treasurer. Amount
of the fund investment, S3940.
Stoughton Poor Fund, income, £101 40, all of

which was paid to Otis Norcross, Treasurer of
Overseers of the Poor. Amount of the invest-
ment, 8842 06.

The communication and papers accompanying
were referred to the Committee on the Treasury
Department.

HEARINGS ON" ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The several hearings on the proposed construc-

tion of sewers in Laurel, Ottawa, Sherman and
Bower streets, in Saratoga street, in Trenton and
Eagle streets, and in Orleans street, were taken
up. No person appeared in either case and the
several reports were recommitted.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
On the petition of the Smith American Organ

Company for leave to locate and use a steam boiler
and engine at the corner of Albany and East
Brookline streets. Hearing Monday" June 10, 4

P. M.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

Order to pave Barton street, from Lowell to Lev-
erett street, at an estimated cost of $3500.
Order to grade Autumn street, set edgestones

and pave the gutters, at an estimated cost of $1000.
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Order to macadamize Berwick park, pave the
gutters, etc., at an estimated cost of $2800.

,

Ordinance providing that thp records of hoards
estahlished by the City Council shall he accessible
to applicants under certain restrictions.
Order to pay Charles Andrews $10,180, for Knee-

land-street land damages.
Order to pay heirs of Ebenezer Sumner $3935 10,

for Stoughton-sfcreet land damages.
Order to pay B. F. Edmands and John J. Rayner,

trustees, $47,825 73, foi Hanover- street land dam-
ages.
Order to pay James H. Cpham $1400, for Stough-

ton-Street land damages.
Order to pay Thomas Richardson $27,058 77, for

Hamilton-street land damages.
Order to pay Lyman Titus $2364, for Stoughton-

street land damages.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COT/NCI'..

The petitions of the Assistant District Attorney
of the Superior Criminal Court, Mercantile Insti-

tution for Savings, C. I). Homans and others, and
of Geoige A. Fisher and others, were severally re-

ferred.
The invitation of Post 20, G. A. R., was accepted,

in concurrence.
The order for exchanging the present seats in

the Common Council chamber for cane-bottom
chairs, on motion of Alderman Cutter, was referred
to the Committee on Public Buildings.
The annual report of the City Treasurer, trans-

mitting his accounts for 1871-72, was referred to

the Committee on the Treasury Department, in
concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order to furnish a new telegraphic cable to East

Boston, at a cost not exceeding $3200.
Order for construction of an iron fence around

Fountain square.
Order to contract with Peter Callahan, for care

of Maverick, Belmont, Central and Putnam
squares; at $700 a year.
Order to contract with John Reardon, for care

of Blackstone, Franklin and other squares, at an
expense not exceeding $1650.
Report and order to'dredge Roxbury canal, pro-

vided abutters will pay one-third of cost.
The order for Joint Special Committee to investi-

gate the late accident at the Neponset Lock-up was
passed) in concurrence, and Aldermen Cutter,
Clark ami Fairbanks, the Committee on Police,
were joined to the committee.
The report (leave to withdraw) on the petition of

Benjamin C. Libby, to be paid for injuries done to
his son by ice falling from the roof of the Chap-
man Schooliiousc, coming up recommitted to Com-
mittee on Claims ; also an order to pay $155 on ac-
count of said injuries,
Alderman Jenks stated that it was the opinion

of the City solicitor that there was no legal claim
on the city in the matter, and the same result
w ould be reached should the report be recommitted.
Alderman Cutter concurred in the remarks that

the report would not be changed.
The question on concurrence was declared to be

lost, and a doubt was raised, which, on motion of
Alderman Power,was verified by the yeas and nays,
as follows:
Yeas—Power, Ricker, Woolley.
Nays—Clark. Cutter, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little,

Poland, Sayward, Squires, Stackpole.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the order was

laid on the table.
The order for Committee on Claims to report In

print on the subject of Charles Burrill's claim
coming up, on nioti.n of Alderman Jenks, was
laid on the table.
Alderman Cutter subsequently moved a recon-

sideration of the vote refusing leave to the Com-
mittee on the Burrill Claim to report in print.
Alderman Jenks stated that his reason for the

motion made by him was to get rid of the expense
of printing.
Alderman Cutter said the question must come

before the Board for action, and it would be neces-
sary at some time to have the report printed. Re-
ferring to the report on the Richardson claim,
whi' h had been ordered to be printed, he thought
the Alderman did not regard expense in that case.
Alderman Jenks replied that in the Richardson

case there was a claim, while in the Burrill case
the courts had decided that he had no claim, and
he could conceive of no reason for printing such a
report, except to give the citv printers a job.
The motion to reconsider was carried, and the or-

der to report in print was concurred in.

THE SUNDAY-LIBRARY QUESTION.
The order requesting Trustees of Public Library

to open the reading room of the library and permit
the use ofjbooks and periodicals therein on Sundays
from two till nine o'clock P. M. was considered.
Alderman Clark stated that inasmuch as the

City Solicitor had formerly given his opinion that
the opening of the Public Library would be illegal,

he hoped the order would be laid over one week
and that the opinion of the Solicitor be obtained
in writing.
Alderman Jenks said he trusted it would not be

laid over. The subject had been under discussion
for ten years, and in the consideration of it in the
Legislature it was admitted that the City Council
had all the power which was necessary. Should
th» order be passed and the Solicitor still think it

to be illegal, he can ask the Supreme Court for its

opinion, and their hands would be washed of the
matter.
Alderman Cutter said he trusted that when it

was asked to have a matter lie over, for considera-
tion, it would be granted, and that the pissageof
the order would not be pressed, as it was in com-
mittee. The Alderman in the case of the claim for
damages for injuries to a boy, was willing to take
the opinion of' the City Solicitor, and if he could
in one case, he could not see why he should not in
another.
Alderman Jenks replied that the class of cases

like that of the boy had been adjudicated upon,
while this had not. There was no precedent for
this, and there was no belief that the City Solictor
had changed his opinion. They were ail as well
prepared to vote on the order now as they would
be six months hence.
Alderman Clark believed there could be no harm

in postponing the matter one week. If the opinion
of the City Solicitor was the same as it had been,
it was their duty to go by his advice. He had no
hesitation in saying that he was in favor of open-
ing the library on Sunday, if it could be done legal-
ly, and wished for delay.
The Chair read the remonstrances of George W.

Chipman and others, and of George C. Lorimer and
others of the Shawmut Baptist Church, against
the opening of the library on Sundays, which were
severally ordered to be placed on file.

The motion to lay over was carried.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police,

made a report in part on the nominations for po-
lice officers, submitted by the Mayor, as follows

:

George Munroe, William E. Nutter, Ansel B.
Briggs, Ira N. Blackley, Patrick Coakley, John
Burke, Alonzo Wentworth, Timothy J. O'Neale,
Joseph Dodds, George A. Wyman, Mark C. White,
Joseph W. Weeks, Roswell M. Lyon, George W.
Wescott, Michael Hunt, George Harvey, Nathan S.

Albee, David N. Hutchinson, John E. Paisons,
Charles A. McCabe, John Farrell, A. F. Ripley,
Naroy G. Burleigh, Charles H. Stuart, George W.
Gookin, Charles W. Greenleaf, John F. Metzger,
James F. Lynch, Michael Johnson, Jacob Kaicher,
Frederick Hoffman, James Mitchell, William Mc-
Gonigle, Jr.
Aldeiman Cutter stated that great pains had been

taken to asceitain the characters of tie nominees,
and had recommended their confh matron. The
nominations were confirmed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was recommitted the petitio n of the
Metropolitan Radroad Company, for the extension
of their turnout on Washington street, near Cam-
den street, reported an order of location, as fol-

lows :

Ordered, In addition to the rights heretofore
granted to the Metropolitan Railroad Company to
lay down tracks in several of the streets of the city
of Boston, said company shall have the right to
extend their turnout on the westerly side of Wash-
ington street, between Camden and Northampton
streets, seventy feet in a southerly direction.
The right to extend this turnout is upon the con-

dition that the whole work of laying down the
tracks, the precise location of the same, the form
of rail to be used and the kind and quality of mate-
rial used in paving said tracks shall be under the
direction and to the satisfaction of the Committee
on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets, and
shall be approved by them.
Also upon the condition that the said Metropoli-

tan Railroad Company shall accept the order of
location and agree in writing to comply with its

several conditions, and file said accepiance and
agreement with the City Clerk within thirty days
of the date of its passage; otherwise it shall be
null and void.
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The order was read once.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
Licensee, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:

Boston Base Ball Association, to give exhibitions
m \iii tor<i place; C. W. Bruce, to exhibit a paint-

ing of the Franco-Prussian war, corner of Fleet

and Garden-court streets; Elliot, Blakeslee &
Noyes, to exhibit paintings, statuary, etc.; also

licenses to sundry persons as victuallers and inn-

holders, for transfer of wagon license and to a

dealer in second-hand articles. Severally accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of Philip English to be compensated for inju-

ries to his horse and wagon, caused by an alleged

defect in Marion street, made a reportrecommend-
ing that the petitioner have leave to withdraw. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Bicker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables, as follows: Patrick
Mulhern, to build a stable for two horses on Havre
Street, to be placed in the rear of the lot; James
Collins, to build a wooden stable on Adams street,

near Park street, for one horse; John C. Nichols,

to enlarge his stable on Bower street, for three

more horses, with permission of inspector ofBuild-

ings; Andrew Rothenhober, to build a stable for

one horse on Heath place, to be situated in the

centre of rear lot, between the two houses; and no
action required on petitions of Peter Cain and oth-

ers, that ths license granted to Benjamin Johnson
for a stable on Trumbull street may be revoked

;

and on remonstrance of Patrick E. Colbert and
others, against the proposed erection of a stable by
John Ryan on C and Tudor streets. Severally ac-

cepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on the several petitions

of Randall & Howard for leave to build a wooden
stable at 42 Mareella street; Amos S. Gould to

build a wooden stable on Fort avenue; Henry
Haves to build a wooden stable near Willow and
Clapp streets, Ward l(i, and James Balfe for leave

to keep fowls at 34 Sixth street. Accepted.
The same committee reported in favor of the pe-

tition of Isaac H. Ayres to erect a stable of brick

for one hundred horses rear of 1951 Washington
street, provided that said stable be located at least

ten feet from Shawmut avenue, and not occupied
for stable purposes until a sewer has been con-

structed on said avenue. Accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Fire Department, to whom was re-

ferred the order of the City Council of May 2, ask-

ing that there be allowed and paid to Conrad L.

Rosemyer the sum of $100 on account of injuries

received while in the discharge of his duties as a
member of the Boston Fire Department, made a
report, as follows

:

The committee upon inquiry obtained the follow-

ing facts: That the said Conrad L. Rosemyer is

foreman of Engine Company No. 13, and was se-

verely frozen while in the discharge of his duty at

the Are on Bainbridge street, March 5, and has
been unable to attend to any business for the past

two months, and will in all probability have to

suffer the amputation of one or more fingers of

his right hand, both of his hands having been
badly frozen.
The committee would therefore recommend the

passage of the order with the following amend-
ment, by striking out the word "one" and insert

in place thereof the word "two," so that the order

shall read "two hundred" instead of "one hundred
dollars."

'

The report was accepted, and the order amended
as recommended, and passed.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the City Hospital, to whom was referred

the petition of George H. Moseley & Co. to lay

down an iron pipe through the City Hospital wharf
to Albany street, made a report recommending the

passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That George H. Moseley & Co. be au-

thorized to lay an' iron pipe from the City Hospital
dock through the wharf to connect with their pipe

in Albany street, for the purpose of supplying
their tanks with water to be used in sprinkling the

streets; said pipe to be laid under such conditions

and subject to such restrictions as the Committee
on the City Hospital and the City Solicitor shall

approve.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on the

Treasury Department on the part of the Board of

Aldermen, to whom was referred the petition of

William P. Hunt that a certain mortgage given to

the town of Dorchester by Edward Kelton may 1 e

discharged,made a report recommending the pas-

sage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That hisHonor the Mayor be authorized

to sign, seal and deliver to William 1". Hunt a

proper discharge of the mortgage to secure the
payment of $6388 12 on certain real estate de-
scribed in a deed dated August >, 1811. and record-
ed with Norfolk deeds, liber 39, folio 219, conveyed
by Edward Kelton to leather Witaington, treas-
urer of the town of Dorchester.
The report was accepted, anil the order

pa sed.
IIISTOKV OB BOSTOK.

Alderman Power, from the Committee on Print-
ing, to whom was referred the memorial of Mar-
shall P. Wilder and others, recommending that the
citj should aid in the publication of a continued
History of Boston from 1770 to 1822, by Samuel G.
Drake, submitted a report as follows:
The committee have given the subject of their in-

quiry a cartful consideration, and conferred with
representatives of the memorialists and of the
author of the history, and others. The result of
their inquiries shows the probable high character
of the publication contemplated, judging I y the
volume already issued by the same author; that ii

covers a most "important period of the history i 1

Boston, from the periodimmediately preceding the
Revolutionary War to the organization of the pres-
ent form of City Government; that the work is too
large and expensive for a remunerative support by
the public, being dependent on local and limited
sales of copies; and the committee understand and
believe the loss or dispersion of the mass of mate-
rials tor the history possessed bj Mr. Drake would
be a serious public loss.

In accordance with the views of those who have
conferred with the committee, it appears to be de-
sirable that the city should receive the copy from
the author, and plate the work in the form of ster-

eotype plates, not including its illustrations, the
latter being supplied by the author or publisher,
the plates and illustrations being then available to

the city for supplying itself at cost ofpaper, press
work and binding, with a reasonable number of
copies for gratuitous distribution by the city, and
the stereotype plates in possession of the city be-
ing freely available to the author or his represen-
tatives for the supply of citizens for sale.

In view of the wise policy of the State, author-
izing towns to issue their local histories, and of
the general desire in support of the memorial.
which has the signatures of so many eminent citi-

zens, as well as the practice in other cities of the
size and eminence of Boston, the committee would
recommend the passage of the accompanying
order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be em-

powered to contract with Samuel (i. Drake, or his
authorized representative, for rendering such as-
sistance on the part of the city, toward a continu-
ance of his "History of Boston from 1770 to 1822,'

as the committee may consider expedient, at an ex-
pense not exceeding $5000, including the cost of
copies for gratuitous disposal by the city ; the ex-
pense to be charged to the appropriation for Inci-
dental Expenses.
The older was read once.

REPORT ON THE CLAIM OF THOMAS RICHARDSON.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims.

submitted a report under an order of May 3, for
the settlement of the claim of Thomas Richardson
against the city, in which they s:iy that they have
succeeded in effecting an amicable settlement of
the long-standing controversy between Thomas
Richardson and the city of Boston in regard to

damages caused by the extension of a sewer at the
foot of Summer street. The terms of the settle-

ment are recited in the indenture, a copy of which
is transmitted herewith.
The committee, in connection with this record i f

the settlement, present a brief statement of the
litigation which has been carried on between the
parties in interest during a p '.riod of twenty-two
years.
The Summer-street dock cases arose out of the

extension, by the city in lslti, of the .•summer-
street sewer over a strip of flats lying between two
wharves, owned by Thomas Richardson and used
by him as a dock in connection with his wharves.*
The strip of flats, or dock, was in continuatii n of
S unmer street, as anciently laid out, and the

wer which emptied into it was one of the oldest
and most important in the city.

When Mr. Richardson purchased these wharves
in 1835, one of them was a mere bulkhead and the
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other a short pier. He soon after extended them
both several hundred feet seaward, and the conse-
quence was that the outlet of the sewer was left at
the head of a long dock, and the tides failing to
carry away the deposits from the sewer, they
became offensive to the neighborhood. In Decem-
ber, 1848, the grand jury of Suffolk County found
an indictment against the city for Buffering and
maintaining a nuisance at the foot of Summer
street "in and upon the land of said city," occasion-
ed by the sewer. The complaint on which this
indictment was found was in the handwriting of
Mr. Richardson, although not signed by him.
The city authorities undertook to remedy the

difficulty by cleaning out the dock, but the remedy
was not'effected, and in June, 1849, another indict-
ment was found for the same cause. The city
authorities were then convinced that some more
effectual measures must be adopted, and an order
was passed, after reciting the indictments, that the
sewer be extended five hundred feet in the direc-
tion of the channel. [The order is here given by
the committee, in full, with printed remarks giv-
ing a statement of the suits resulting from the
action.]
Mr. Richardson, calling himself a citizen of

Rhode Island, commenced no less than ten suits
against the city in the United States Circuit Court,
alleging injury in the interruption of his access to
the sides of his wharves by this sewer, and his ten-
ant, Mr. Lecraw, commenced one suit in the same
court. At the trial of the first case, before Judge
Pitman in Rhode Island, in 1853, the verdict was
for the plaintiff. The amount was not large enough
to enable the city to carry the case to the United
States Supreme Court, and' the judgment was paid,
Mr. Richardson holding the money, although in a
subsequent case it was decided that the ruling of
the judge in the first case was wrong.
A verdict being rendered in Lecraw's case in his

favor, an appeal was taken to Washington, and
the court decided in favor of the city in its light
to extend sewers to low-water mark. A second
case of Mr. Richardson was ruled out, which was
carried to Washington, and a new trial was or-
dered, which took place in Newport in 1859, belore
Judges Clifford and Pitman. On the ruling of the
court, a verdict was rendered for the city, and an
appeal being taken to Washington, the judgment
of the court below was affirmed. The third suit
was tried in Providence in 1862, the plaintiff ad-
mitting that the city had a right to maintain the
sewer, but claiming damages on the ground that
the contents of the sewer caused the water to
shoal by accretions at the end of the wharves. The
jury were unable to agree in this case.
At the next trial in September, 1802, in Newport,

a verdict of $U>00 was given to plaintiff. A new
trial was obtained by the city, and the verdict was
set aside, soon after which the cases were all re-
moved to the District Court of this State. In 1802
and 1803 the city and Mr. Richardson brought peti-
tions in the Supreme Court of this State, each ask-
ing that the other might be required to bring a
writ of entry to try the title to the land covered by
the sewer.
The court decided that the city should bring the

action, and at the February term of the Supreme
Court for Norfolk County in 18G0, a verdict was
rendered in favor of the city. This verdict was set
aside and a new trial ordered, on the ground of
misdirection in matter of law.
A new trial was had in 1808 in the same court,

and the judge ruled that the city failed to make
out a title, directed a verdict against it, and re-
ported the evidence to the full court. The case
was argued before the full court in 1809, and again
in July, 1871. In January, 1872, a decision was
rendered that the case ought to have been left to
the jury, and ordered a new trial. In this position
of affairs negotiations were opened with a view to
a settlement. The committee say, in conclusion,
The city has never desired anything more than

the confirmation of its rights to extend its sewer
over the disputed premises to the sea. It has
always been ready to give up the title to the land.
provided this right could be established and all

claims by Mr. Richardson in consequence of the
erection of the sewer, and would consent to no set-

tlement which did not admit this right. Mr. Rich-
ardson has heretofore been unwilling to treat upon
any terms which did not involve the payment to

Him of large damages for the injury done him by
the sewer.
The great changes which have taken place in the

condition of the disputed premises, which are now
no longer a dock but filled upland, partly occupied
by the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad Companv,
and the aspect of the litigation in view of the vari-

ous decisions of the Supreme Courts of the United
States and of the Commonwealth, have however
induced Mr. Richardson to propose a settlement
upon the terms cf a mutual release of the fee of
the land by the city to him, and of a perpetual
right of drainage and all claims for damages in

the past by him to the city. All suits on both
sides to be abandoned, each party paying its own
costs.
This proposition was, after a careful examination

of the various questions involved, accepted by the
Committee on Claims, and the indenture carrying
into effect the settlement agreed upon has been
executed by both parties.

Th<3 claims of the parties, who, at the time the
sewer was built, occupied Mr. Richardson's
wharves as tenants, remain to be disposed of, if

they shall be advised to prosecute them, but noth-
ing in the settlement of Mr. Richardson prejudices
the defence of the city against his tenants.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That there be paid to Patrick Shevlin,

$200, in full compensation for all damages caused
to nis leasehold estate in Dorchester avenue and
Silver street, by the raising of the grade of said
street, by order of the Board, August 31, 1869, upon
the usual conditions; to be charged to the appro-
priation for Broadway Extension.
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be au-

thorized to build temporary foot bridges over the
Providence Railroad at West Canton street and
Berwick park, the cost of the same estimated at
$7000; to be charged to the appropriation for
Back Bay Bridges.
Ordered, That until otherwise ordered, the max-

imum number of members of the Police Depart-
ment shall be five hundred and fifty men, includ-
ing officers of rank.
Alderman Cutter, in support of the f.bove order,

stated that the police force will be short, even
after the appointments confirmed today. During
the present season there will be many visitors to
this city, and petitions had been received from
many citizens for an increase, showing that the
present force was inadequate to the wants of the
city.

On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to H. H.

Hunnewell the sum of $4190, for land taken and
all damages occasionad by the widening of Fed-
eral street, by a resolve of the Street Commis-
sioners, February 29, 1872, upon the usual condi-
tions; the same to be charged to the appropriation
for Widening Streets.
On motion of Alderman Poland,
Ordered, that be appointed a com-

mittee to inquire into the working of tiie depart-
ment for the survey and inspection of buildings
in order to ascertain if any additional force is

needed therein.
Alderman Poland asked to be excused from serv-

ing on the committee, having expressed opinions
on the subject.
Aldermen Cutter, Woolley and Clark were ap-

pointed the committee.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Committee on City Hospital

consider the expediency of purchasing the lot of
land containing from 2*0,000 to 27,000 squaie feet of
land, bounded by Springfield and Albany streets
and East Chester park, being owned by William
Evans, and report thereon.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Whereas, it appears that much confusion and

trouble arise in South Market street by the con-
course of wagons which approach Faneuil-Hall
Market in all directions in the afternoons, and that
some means of regulating the approach and loca-
tion of said wagons are necessary; it is therefore
hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Market

or his deputy be, and they are directed with the
approbation of the Market Committee, to close up
one end of South Market street against the pas-
sage of vehicles whenever they shall deem it expe-
dient so to do, and for such length of time as may
be judged necessary for the purpose intended.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Faneuil

Hall Market be directed to keep a sufficient space
in front of Faneuil Hall steps clear of all wagons
and barrows from nine o'clock A. M. to six
o'clock P. M., so as to permit the easy acce>s of
carriages to said hall, and that he forbid at all

hours the placing of any tubs, barrels, boxes, and
especially the carcases or any portion of dead ani-
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m:ils upon tiic sidewalks or tiie steps immediately
in front of said hall.

tin motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the following additional rule for

the use <.i' Faneuil Hall be adopted, and printed fu
all future permits for the use of said hall

:

"Where decorations of any kind are used the
same shall be put up without the use of any nails
or screws."
On inoti in of Alderman Bicker,
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are hereby empowered to advertise for pro-
posals to purchase ihe house offal collected by city
teams in the city of Boston (Ward l excepted) for
the term of three years from January 1, 1873, and
to report a contract or contracts to this Board for
their approval.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Lands

be authorized to furnish edgestones on West New-
ton street and West Rutland street, in front of the
vacant land belonging to the city, in charge of
said committee.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the bill of James Boyce & Com-

pany for furnishing 329 tons of coal lor the East
Boston fe.ries, at $7 05 per ton, be allowed, and
paid when it is audited and approved in the usual
manner.
Ordered, That the Committee on Bathing be au-

thorized to repair and maintain free public bathing
houses for men and boys, and for women and girls,

in different sections of the city, at an estimated ex-
pense not exceeding $15,500; also to employ such
assistance as may be requited for the proper care
and management of the several houses, at an ex-
expense not exceeding $18,001); to be charged to
the appropriation for Public Baths.
An order was passed to meet a jail requisition

for $1523 33.

On motion of Alderman Cutter an order was
read once, for the building of a sea wall at the foot
of (ilendon street, East Boston, at a cost of $2340.
On motion of Alderman Power, the ordinance to

establish a Board of Health, in printed City Docu-
ment, No. 45, 1872, was taken from the table.
Alderman Jenks said he could see no benefit to

anybody by the passage of the ordinance. It would
be an unwieldly body, more difficult to get rid of than
the Street Commissioners; it would involve an in-

creased expense to the city of not less than $10,000.
and as there was no immediate necessity for it, he
would move its indefinite postponement.
The motion was carried.

CITY HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENCE.

On motion of Alderman Ricker, the amended
ordinance (City Doe. No. 39), in relation to the Ciiy
Hospital, which provides for the election of a
Medical Superintendent, was taken from the table.
Alderman Clark addressed the Board in opposi-

tion to the ordinance, as follows:
Mr. Chairman—The subject before us is one of

great importance, and I trust we shall give it (•in-

most careful consideration. It is no slight matter
that we are called upon to consider, inasmuch as
it involves a complete and entire change in the
management of one of our most important and, as
I believe, best managed public institutions.
The City Hospital has been in successful opera-

tion since it first opened under the direction of a
faithful and efficient Board of Tiustees, men of
sound judgment and unimpeachable integrity, who
have managed its affairs according to their best
judgment, and to the entire satisfaction of the
public, who pay the expense of its support.
The change in the ordinance now asked for com-

pels the Trustees to elect a medical man for Super-
intendent whether a suitable one can be found or
not, thus depriving them of exercising their judg-
ment in regard to rilling the most important posi-
tion connected with the institution. I believe that
the matter should be left entiiely, as it has been,
in the hands of the Trustees, to elect according to
their own judgment some suitable person as Super-
intendent, the person who in their judgment is

best fitted for the position, whether he is a medical
or a non medical man. and if we have done our
uuty in electing a suitable Board of Trustees, we
may leave the choice of Superintendent to them.
There is no occasion for a change in section three

of the present ordinance, which says, "The Board
of Trustees shall elect annually in the month of
May, and whenever a vacancy may occur, some
suitable person as Superintendent of the Hospital,
who shall constantly reside at the institution."
This leaves the selection entirely in the hands of
the Trustees, and if they believe* it is for the inter-
ests of the hospital to have a physician at the

head, and can find a suitable one to take it, they
doubtless will govern theni-i !\< - accordingly.

1 i hink, sir, that no one can go over I he hospital
and fail to see thai sometbing besides a know

.

of surgery and medicine is required in the sitj enn-
tendent of au institution that involves the expen-
diture of over 9100,000 per annum. 1 believe that
it requires a thorough, practical business man ;it

the head, and that tide is quite as important as
any knowledge which a physician who is not a
business man maj pOSSeSS, for it would be an ea-\
matter to employ a resident physician should it be
found that the interests of the institution require
it.

Most of the letters received in answer to the in-

quiry as to whether the writers think it would be
better to have a medical rather than a non-medi-
cal superintendent, say that the great difficulty
would be to find a physician a mpetent to take
charge of such an institution.
Doctor Green says, •'! think such achange would

be conducive to the welfare of the institution, pro-
vided you could find a man in whose professional
abilities the profession have confidence, and who,
in addition, is enough of a business man to take
proper charge of the large expenses of such an es-
tablishment; Such an one would not be easy to
rind."
And this, sir, is just what it may be impossible

for the Trustees to find. Why, then, change the
ordinance, compelling them to elect a medical
man, whether a suitable man can be found or not.
I trust, sir, that we shall not change the ordinance
at present, but let it remain as it is until the new
Board of Trustees get into working order; and if

they require a change they can ask for it. Unless
we can have confidence that the Trustees will a< t

honestly and do what they believe to be for the
best interests of the institution, we had better abol-
ish the Board altogether. 1 trust, therefoie, that
the ordinance will not be changed.
Alderman Jenks thought it was all very fine for

the Aldeiman to speak so highly of the manage-
ment of an institution, from which a man was
driven away to die, because there was nobody to

admit him. He did not think it was the model
institution, acceptable in all its ends, as the tax-
payers intended it should be. It could not carry ou t

the wishes of donors and the taxpayers, that a
man in the agonies of death shall 1 e driven away
to die in twelve hours. In the Reardon case he
believed it was true, although the evidence was
not susceptible of proof, that he applied for ad-
mission to the hospital on Saturday, and again on
Monday and Tuesday, when he went away and
could get no relief . The answer was, "that there
was no one at the hospital to pass judgment on
his case," and on this account a change in the
superintend' nee was demanded.
Alderman Clark said there was not a particle of

evidence that any one was turned away sick and
wounded from the hospital. Charges "had been
circulated to effect this case which f true should
send a man to the State Prison, and not only the
Superintendent but the Trustees were involved, for
the Superintendent acts under them. Under the
existing ordinance it is now left at the option and
discretion of the Trustees if a change is necessary.
They now have the option and the right, but if the
amended ordinance is passed, they are compelled
to make the change. It should be lift as it now
stands.
Alderman Jenks said he did not make the

charges alluded to by the Aldeiman. All the
charge he made was as to the want of proper abil-

ity to decide in relation to applications to the
hospital, and in that respect a change was de-
manded.
Alderman Poland said he did not think it was a

want in the Superintendent, but in those who had
the control of the hospital. If there had been a
physician present, as there should have 1 een,
when the application was made, there would have
been no difficulty.

Alderman Jenks said the consulting physicians
had no control of the hospital.
Alderman Poland—It is the fault then of the ad-

ministration of it. Theie hat e been very few ec m-
plaints in regard to the management, and it would
not be strange if there should be seme.
Alderman Clark said he had no objection to hav-

ing an admitting ar resident physician in the hos-
pital, but there was no admitting or resilient phy-
sician competent to run the hospital in till its de-
tails. If lefr to the Trustees in the future as in

the past, it will be conducted to the satisfaction
of the public. There was something more needed
besides being a medical or surgical man

.

The question was stated to be on the passage of

/
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the ordinance, amended to provide that it should
take effect on its passage.
The passage was lost, by a vote of 6 to 6, as

follows

:

Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Power, Kicker, Squires,
Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Poland, Sayward,

Stackpole.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration, and

hoped the motion would not prevail.
Alderman Jenks moved an adjournment, and

asked for the yeas and nays on the motion. Lost,
by a vote of 4 to 8, as follows

:

Yeas—Jenks, Power, Ricker, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Sayward, Squires, Stackpole.
Alderman (lark renewed his motion for recon-

sideration, and asked for the yeas and nays on it.

Alderman Jenks moved an indefinite postpone-
ment of the motion, and asked for the yeas and
nays on it.

The indefinite postponement was lost by a vote
of 5 to 7, as follows:
Yeas—Jenks, Power, Rioker, Squires, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Stackpole.
Alderman Jenks moved an adjournment, which

was lost by a vote of 4 to 8, as follows:
Yeas—Jenks, Power, Ricker, Squires.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Sayward, Stackpole, Woolley.
The question recurred upon the motion of Alder-

m:in Clark for reconsideration.
Alderman Jenks moved that it be laid on the

table,which was lost by a vote of 6 to 6, as follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Power, Ricker, Squires,

Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Poland, Sayward

Stackpole.
The question again recurred upon the motion for

reconsideration.
Alderman Jenks moved its postponement one

week.
Alderman Clark said he did not propose to give

way ; they were as able to hold out on his side as
on the other.
Alderman Jenks said he admired the courage of

the Alderman more than his discretion.
Alderman Power could not see why the Alderman

should object to a postponement for one week.
Alderman Clark replied that it was an important

measure, which had been before them for a month,
and each Alderman had made up his mind on the
subject. The postponement was a small way of
staving off the settlement of so important a sub •

ject.
Alderman Ricker referred to the written speech

of the Alderman as showing that he regarded it as
requiring deliberate action.
Alderman Clark replied that the motion to re-

consider could be carried, when they could talk
upon the subject all night.
Alderman Jenks said he wished further time,

and asked for a postponement one week.
Alderman Clark said the Alderman found himself

in a tight place, and so wished postponement;
they were one ahead of him in opposition to the
measure.
Alderman Jenks said he was in the position

of the Saviour, when one man played the Judas.
The motion to postpone was lost, by a vote of 5

to 7, as follows:
Yeas—Jenks, Power, Ricker, Squires, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Sayward, Stackpole.
Alderman Jenks moved an adjournment, which

was lost, by a vote of 5 to 7, as follows

:

Yeas—Jenks, Power, Ricker, Squires, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Sayward, Stackpole.
the question again recurred upon the motion to

reconsider, which was lost, by a vote of 5 to 7, as
follows:
Y as—Jenks, Power, Ricker, Squires, Woolley.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Poland,

Sayward, Stackpole.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedinns of the Common Council,

MAY 23, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 7V2 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

TAPEKS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Charles P. Tolman, Abel Goss

and of Mary Duncan, and the several requests of
the School Committee, were referred, in concur-
rence.
The resignation of John W. Foye as a consulting

physician was ordered to be placed on tile.

The reference to the Committee on the Treasury
Department at a communication from the Treas-
urer transmitting his accounts of the several trust
funds received from Dorchester was concurred in.

The report (leave to withdraw) on petition of
Philip English to be paid for injuries to his horse
and wagon from a defect in Marion street was ac-
cepted, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing the Committee on Public
Lands to furnish edgestones on West Newton
street in front of the city's vacant land.
Report on the order to pay Conrad L. Rosemeyer

one hundred dollars, for injuries received while
discharging his duties as a member of the Fire
Department, recommending that the sum be two
bundled dollars.
Order to pay said Rosemeyer said sum of two

hundred dollars.
Order authorizing a temporary foot bridge to be

built over the Boston & Providence Railroad at
West Canton street and Berwick park, at an esti-
mated cost of $7000.
Report and order authorizing George H. Moseley

& Co. to lay an iron pipe from the City Hospital
Dock, through the wharf, to connect with the pipe
in Albany street, for the purpose of supplying
their tanks with water to be used in sprinkling the
streets.
Order for the.Conimittee on City Hospital to con-

sider and report on the expediency of purchasing
the lot of land, containing from* 26,000 to 27,000
square feet, bounded by Springfield and Albany
streets and East Chester park, owned by "William
Evans.
Report and ordinance in relation to the records

of public institutions and departments.
Order that the bill of James Boyee & Co.. for

furnishing 339 tons of coal for the East Boston
Ferries, be paid when audited and approved in the
usual manner.
Order authorizing the public bathing nouses to

be repaired and maintained, at an estimated ex-
pense not exceeding $15,500; and such assistance
as may he necessary to be employed for the care of
the several houses, at not exceeding $18,000.
The non-concurrence hi the recommitment of

the report of leave to withdraw on the petition of
Benjamin C. Libby to be paid for injuries received
by his son from ice in falling from the roof of the
Chapman Schoolhouse coming up, on motion of
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, the Council receded from
the recommitment.
Mr. Brooks moved the passage of the order re-

ferred to the committee to pay Benjamin C. Libby
$155 on account of said injuries.
The Chair stated that the order was not before

the Council, having been retained in the Board of
Aldermen on the action of that branch.
The report of the committee was then accepted

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed;
Order authorizing the purchase of a sufficient

number of copies of the Boston Directory for 1872
for the departments of the City Government.
Order requesting the ' Street Commissioners to

consider the expediency of widening Avery street
from Mason street to Haymarket place through to
Boylston street.

SITU FOB A HIGH AND LATIN SCHOOLHOUSE.
The special assignment, the order for the pur-

chase of a site for the English High and Latin
schools, at not exceeding $415,000, and for a loan
thereof to be appropriated therefor (City Doc. No.
48), was taken up.

Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 presented a remonstrance
from Samuel Gould, Calvin A. Richarus, Charles
G. Greene, Samuel D. Crane, Charles E. Bucking-
ham, William W. Warren, J. H. Hathorne, George
W. Hunnewell, John W. Olmstead and two hun-
dred or three hundred others against the site pro-
posed for the High and Latin Schoolhouse as in-

convenient and involving an unnecessary expend-
iture, and recommending as a more favorable
location the site of the South Burial Ground, so-

called, on Washington, Concord and James streets.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved a postponement of
the assignment for one week to twenty minutes to
nine o'clock, Thursday evening next, for the rea-
son that the Council was far from being full, and
the order would require a two-thirds vote.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 objected that the ab-

sence of members was not a sufficient reason for a
postponement, for every member should be pres-
ent, and their absence was no reason for stopping
the course of business. There might be fewer mem-
bers present at the next meeting, besides; by the
assignment at the last meeting notice was given
that the matter would come up this evening, and
the members should all be here.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said the ardor with which

the gentleman from Ward 7 rushes into this mat-
ter, was quite different from his reluctance in con-
sidering it at the last meeting, and looked like a
desire to defeat it. To carry the measure there
must be forty-three votes, and if carried in a full

Council there may be chance for a reconsideration,
but if it does not receive that number of votes it

will be lost.

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that the gentleman from
Ward appeared to be far more worked up in the
matter than he did; and was in the habit of de-
villing the motives of others, not to find a good
motive but a bad one, supposing that in "ways
that are dark and tricks that are vain" everybody
is like himself. He did not care about postpone-
ment in this special case, but was opposed to any
postponement on account of absence of members,
who ought to be here. That was the only reason,
and not because he was opposed to the site in
question, or to a High Schoolhouse, for he was in
favor of a High Schoolhouse, and of building one.
He did not know how the gentleman could suppose
he wished to rush this thing through to kill it.

Mr. Perkins replied, that, to speak of things out-
side of the Council, the gentleman told him lie was
opposed to the order and wished to kill it. The in-

sinuations of the gentleman he regarded as unfair
and having not the slightest foundation.
Mr. Fitzgerald said the gentleman was in the prac-

tice of questioning the motives of others on motions
that were made, and when he insists upon calling
in question their motives, it was but fair to pay
him back in his own coin.
The Chair called attention to the rules in regard

to personal remarks upon members.
Mr. Shepard said he did not make the motion to

postpone on account of absent members, but from
the fact that there were many absent. It was not
the members themselves, but the welfare of the
order with which he was concerned.
The motion to postpone was carried.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND BEFERRED.
Peter Daily, against any variation of the lines in

the plan or division of land in Yarmouth street.
Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
Ira Litchfield and fifty others, against the exten-

sion of Phillips street to Joy street. Ordered to Le
placed on file.

James R. Gerrish, living on an estate partly in
Boston and partly in West Roxbury, for leave to
connect pipes with the city water pipes. Referred
to Committee on Water.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF MOUNT

HOPE CEMETERY.
Mr. Robbins of Ward 8 presented the annual re-

port of the Trustees of Mount Hope Cemetery.
The Trustees speak of the encouraging aspect of
the cemetery, and of its better deserving the sym-
pathy and support of the community than at any
previous time. The expenditures exceeded some-
what that of the few preceding years, growing out
of rigid necessity that had for years existed in a
demand for a new office and greenhouse; and the
Trustees have no hesitation in saying that the ex-
penditure for these objects was a wise one.
The receipts for the year show an increase of

$3500 for lots. In addition to the usual care of the
grounds, Highland avenue has been extended sev-
enty "ind Elmwood avenue eighty-five feet ; Forest
avenue has also been extended" from Oakland to
Webster avenue 110 feet; the Odd Fellows' lot has
been enlarged by the addition of 3400 superficial
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feel ; and ;i lot containing 1320 feet lias been grad-

ed and purchased by Post 7, G. A. R.

To meet the demand lor single graves, Maple
Grove li is been enlarged; the city cemetery Ins

also been enlarged by the addition of 22,01)0

square feet on the north side of Central avenue

;

ibout ii.ioo square feet of avenue and driveway,

surrounding the greenhouse and office have been

made; two' lots have been inclosed with granite

curbing and one iron f»nce lias been removed, and
about 160 tabless and several handsome monuments
have been erected.

The number of Interments during the year, ex-

elusive of those made in the city Cemetery, was
i)U Whole number of Interments to May l, 5365.

The total receipts were $40,89!) 08, consisting of

balance ill the Treasury May, 1871, $2454 32; appro-

priation by City Council, $21,000; received for sale

of lots, $919362; graves in Maple Grove, $2040;

digging graves, $3343; care of lots, $156797; and
various smaller sums for foundations to head-
stones, use of receiving tomb, sales of wood, plants,

flowers, etc.

The expenditures were—for pay rolls for labor,

$20,557 31; salary of Superintendent, $1500; new
buildings for office anil greenhouse, $10,420 97

;

Metropolitan Railroad Company for running
coaches to cemetery, $698 78; grain for horses,

$470 55; manure, $550 40: stone posts and flagging,

$346 10; blacksmith work, $427 00; water cart, £42U;

with vai ious smaller sums the aggregate expendi-

tures being $38,711 30, leaving a balance on hand,

Mavl, of $2188 32.

The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.

DEVONSHIRE-STREET EXTENSION.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the

resolve and order of the Street Commissioners for

the extension of Devonshire street fifty feet wide,

through Wilson's lane to Dock square, at an es-

timated expense of $502,912, having considered the

subject, respectfully recommend that the resolve

and order ought to pass. They would also recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order, au-

thorizing a loan to cover the expense of said ex-

tension :
. .

Ordered, That the treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Fi-

nance, the sum of $510,000 to cover the expense of

extending Devonshire street through Wilson's lane

to Dock square.
The report was accepted and the order was read

once, when a motion for a suspension of the rules

was carried by a vote of 29 to 13, and the resolve

and order for the extension of the street were
passed, m concurrence with the action of the

Street Commissioners.
The question recurred upon the passage ot the

order to borrow the money for said extension.

Mr. Emery of Ward 10 objected to action on so

important a matter when there were so many emp-
ty seats. , ,

,

Mr, Flynn stated that the matter had been under
consideration since the first week of the Council,

and the Street Commissioners and Street Commit-
tee had had it before them for some time.

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said there should be no
unnecessary delay in the matter, for the abutters

on the proposed line of extension had been kept in

waiting for some time as to what they should do.

IT not agreed in the matter delay might be bene-

ficial, but if they were united in favor of the meas-
ure it should be put off no louger.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 hoped the frien'ts of the

measure would consent to have it lie over, and he
moved its special assignment to Thursday evening-

next, 8y2 o'clock, which was carried.

REPORT ON THE BURRILL CLAIM.

The Joint Standing Committee on Claims, to

whom was referred the petition of H. W. Paine
and Charles Burrill, that the order authorizing the

payment of forty thousand dollars to said Fame,
as assignee of said Burrill, passed the 12th of

September, 1870, may be carried into effect, having
carefully considered the subject, submitted their

report iii print. In the introduction of the report

thev say—
Although the general character of this claim is

pretty well known by the citizens of Boston, there

arc many erroneous impressions in regard to the

extent and value of the services which Mr. Bur-
rill rendered to the city, and for which he has

vainly endeavored to obtain compensation during
the past eight years.
The committee then briefly state the transactions

which took place between the claimant and the

city authorities, as they appear from the official
records. To appreciate the transitions they re-
call the condition of affairs when they took place,
the frightful riot in New York, the uisturbam
more oi less serious in all the lame cities of the
country, consequent upon the impending draft,
and the performances ol many acts on tne part i i

representatives of citizens in securing quotas
w nicb would not bear the scrutiny i i calmer imes.
Among these iveie the payment of large bum,
without legal authority,' this city paying 5100
bounty in l«i,2, increased to $200 for three years' or
nine months' service, and paying for bounties and
recruiting expenses, between tbe 14th i f July and
the 25th uf .November, 1S62, over $840,000.
The state bounty of $50 was found to be insuffi-

cient, and m March, 1864j authority was given to
pay $125 for each enlisted man; this sum, by a vote
of "the City Council in the latter part of March,
the Mayor was authorized to pay. Ine National
Government was paying at this tune $402 t<i veter-
ans who rci'nlisted, and $302 to new recruits. .Not-
withstanding these bounties, recruits came in
slowly, and on the 31st of May there was a defi-
ciency of G01 men in this city. Under these cir-
cumstances the contract was made with Charles
Burrill "to pay to the said Charles Burrill the sum
of one hundred and twenty-five dollars per man
for each and every full man so credited upon said
quota of the city.""

The committee say, "The evidence as to the man-
ner hi which these" credits were expected to be
obtained is conflicting, and there are questions as
to the true construction of the contract : but, in-
asmuch as the present claim is not tieated as be-
ing made for services rendered ni exact confoi m-
ity to the contract, that point is immaterial. What-
ever may have been the Mayor's understanding as
to the class of persons Mr. Burrill was to iiave
credited on the city's quota, the letter to the l'ro-

vost-Marshal General at Washington recognizes
and indorses his services in the direction in which
lie was working to procure those credits.
On the 24th of February of that year, Congress

had passed an act giving credit for men who en-
listed in the naval service after that date. As the
men contained on Mr. Burrill s lists entered the
service prior to that date there was no law under
which they could be credited. He then went to
work, as he represents, and procured the passage
of an act by Congress, which gave the credit of
persons enlisted in the navy prior to the24lhof
February, 1804, to the towns, districts and precincts
to which they belonged at the time of their enlist-
ment. Setting aside altogether Mr. Bnrrill's state-
ments of the improper influences which hebrought
to bear upon members of Congress and others, and
disclaiming any responsibility of the ci«y therefor,
it may be fairly inferred from his presence in
Washington, the anxiety which he had to get his
lists credited, and the passage of the act at that
particular tune, that he did, as the duly authorized
agent of the city of Boston, do something tow aids
it, and that he was at considerable expense in con-
sequence of it."

The committee refer to the designation of Gov.
Andrew and ex-Governor Clifford to apportion the
naval credits due to Massachusetts, to the lists

prepared, and to the fact that under it the city-

had a surplus of 4975 men, by which the subsequent
call for more volunteers was met. They say, "It is

undoubtedly true that Mr. Burrill did not furnish
any men or any credits on the quota of 001 existing
at the date of the contract, anu we may well admit
that he has, in strict right, no claim whatever, un-
der that contract. It is also true that Mr. Burrill did
not procure and present to the Mayor an official

certificate from the proper authority*, showing that
any credits had been given. He asserts that the
Mayor waived that formality, but whether he did
or not is of no consequence in considering the
present claim. The force of Mr. Burrill's appeal
lies in tne fa ;t that he performed valuable ser-
vices as agent for the city at a critical period, and
at large expense to himself, and no one could have
supposed that he was working gratuitously."
The subsequent action on the claim", by the

courts and City Council arc given, up to that of
last year, when the Board of Aldermen passed an
order by a two-thirds vote to pay $40,000, and four
votes only were wanting of a two-thirds vote in the
Council. Thus they say "the matter comes before
the present Government. Mr. Burrill is ready to
give a receipt in full for all services, of whatever
nature pciformed under his contract, or outside of
his contract, in procuring credits on the quota of
the city, upon the payment of the sum of $40,000

—

less than a third, as" he represents, of the actual
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expenses incurred by him on account of it. When
we take into account the enormous expenses in-
curred for recruiting purposes at a much earlier
period in the war, forty thousand dollars cannot
certainly he called an exorbitant sum for the ser-
vices which we have shown that Mr. Burrill per-
formed. Any statements as to his reputation, or
the use thai may he made of the money, digit not
to enter into the question at all. His services
were accepted ; the city is under an obligation to
htm, and further delay in discharging that obliga-
tion would be discreditable to the city. Indeed,
the City of Boston owes it to herself to settle this
matter."

The committee would therefore recommend the
passage of the accompanying preamble and order.

(Signed by) S. A. Stackpole,
David L. Webster,
Isaac H. Robbins,
Edward P. "Wilbur,
Wilmon W. Blackmar.

Whereas, the City Council of this city passed an
order in relation to the claim of Charles Burrill, on
the 12th day of September, A. D. 1870, in the fol-
lowing words, to wit

:

"Ordered,That there be allowed and paid to Henry
W. Paine, the assignee of Charles Burrill, the
sum of forty thousand dollars, in full settlement
of all services rendered, and money expended by
said Burrill, in procuring credits upon the quota
of ihe city i.i 1804, and that the same be charged to
the fund appropriated for Incidental Expenses;
provided, that such receipts and discharges shall
be executed, both by said Burrill and said Paine,
as shall oe satisfactory to His Honor the Mayor
and the City Solicitor"

;

And whereas, before payment was made, on the
petition of certain taxpayers, an injunction was
served upon the city authorities, restraining them
from making said payment, on the ground that
there was no legal authority to do so, and conse-
quently said order was not. carried into effect;
And whereas, the Legislature of this State did,

on the fourteenth day of April, A. 1)., 1871, pass an
act authorizing this city to pay said sum, in the
words following, to wit:
"The city of Boston is hereby authorized to pay

to Charles Burrill of Brookline the sum of forty
thousand dollars, in satisfaction for all services
rendered and money expended by him, in procur-
ing credits upon the quota of volunteers of said
city, during the war ot the rebellion, in conform-
ity to the order passed by the City Council of said
city, and approved September 12, 1870, and may
raise said sum by taxation or otherwise"

;

Now, therefore, it is hereby
Ordered, Tnat there be allowed and paid to the

above-mentioned Paine, assignee of Charles Bur-
rill, the sum of forty thousand dollars, as recited in
the above-mentione'd order passed Sept. 12, 1870, in
accords nee with the terms and conditions therein
mentioned, and as authorized by the act of the
Legislature above referred to; said sam to he
charged to the appropriation for Incidental Ex-
penses.
Alderman Cutter and Mr. Robertson of the Coun-

cil dissent from the recommendation of the major-
ity of the committee, antl after an examination of
the claim, of which they say he is either entitled
to the whole sum ($901,732 50) or not anything,
thev remark, "If the contract was an illegal one,
we are not justified in taxing the citizens to pay
the whole or any part of it; and we have just as
much right to tax the citizens to pay the whole as
any part of it. If he did not perform the contract
he is certainly not entitled to anything under it.

The courts have decided that the contract was ille-

gal; and the majority of the committee go a step
further and say it was not performed ; but, curi-
ously enough, out of these two reasons for not
paying anything to Mr. Burrill, either one of which
is sufficient, they find a reason for paying some-
thing—applying the rule of grammar, perhaps,
that two negatives make an affirmative."
How the sum of $40,000 is arrived at they find it

difficult to conjecture, and if the "claim is a good
one, the record of the city is no cleaner after the
payment of $40,000 tlian it was before. The claim-
ant will still believe that the city has defrauded
him; that instead of paying its obligations in full
it has taken advantage of a technical point of law
t<> get a receipt in full on payment of about four
cents on a dollar. Th: idea of preserving the credit
of the city in this way may be an economical one,
but it can hardly be called honest. The city has
not yet gone into bankruptcy. It is fully able to
meet ail its just obligations. The real question,

theref ire, is whether Mr. Burrill is entitled to the
value of his contract."
Mr. Burrill, having been extensively engaged in

procuring credits on quotas of other cities and
towns, it could hardly be presumed that he or the
Mayor was ignorant of the laws then in force in
regard to the payment of bounties, and "according
to the Mayor's interpretation of the writing which
he gave to Mr. Burrill he was acting within the au-
thority conferred upon him by the City Council.
He was told, and he believed, that newmen were
to be obtained. Mr. Norcross, who was consulted,
understood it in the same way. Mr. Burrill says he
intended to do then what he claims he afterwards did
—obtain credits for men enlisted in the navy prior
to the 24th of February, 18G4—notwithstanding such
credits were not allowed by act of Congress, and
payments for such credits were forbidden by the
Legislature."
The minority refer to Mr. Burrill's acts in Wash-

ington, and to the fact that on the 4th July in 1804,

a law was passed giving credits for enlistments in
the navy prior to 24th February. "An examination
of the Congressional Globe reveals the fact that
the subject was under consideration before Mr.
Burrill went to Washington, and that its passage
was not advocated by those whom he has repre-
sented as acting for him in the matter.
The act having been passed, the city of Boston

was entitled to the credit of the men contained on
the list copied from the books of the receiving
ship, without paying a dollar for them to anybody.
The city had no authority to pay for them."
In relation to the proposed compromise by pay-

ing $125,000, the circumstances under which it was
made the minority say "deprive it of all weight.
Neither the Mayor nor the Aldermen associated
with him believed that Mr. Burrill had rendered
any service which entitled him to that sum ; but
they did believe that they had committed the city,
or themselves, to such an extent that Mr. Burrill
would be able to recover in a court of law."
The various acts of Mr. Burrill in obtaining the

claim are referred to, and in relation to the law
authorizing the payment of $40,000 the iniiioiity
remark, "Now whether this act is constitutional or
unconstitutional, it does xiot affect in the slightest
degree the duty or responsibility of the city. It

does not save the credit of the city if Mr. Burrill is

entitled to the whole amount under his contract;
and, on the other hand, it does not make the city
liable for a part if there is nothing due.
Believing that, in the language of the eminent

judge who presided at the trial in the Circuit
Court, Mr. Burrill 'is not entitled to recover in any
view of the case,' the undersigned would recom-
mend that the petitioners have leave to withdraw."
Alderman Jenks appends to the minority leport

the following

:

"The undersigned assents to so much of the fore-
going report as states that Mr. Burrill should be
paid the whole amount due under his contract, or
nothing. He believes that the Mayor was acting
with full knowledge of Mr. Burrill's intent to pro-
cure credits, and not new recruits; and that the
law did not sanction the payment which he con-
tracted to make for such credits. The Mayor of
the city, as the chief executive officer, having
made an illegal contract, the simple question to be
decided is, did the Mayor make such a contract in
good faith, and, if he tlid, and Mr. Burrill perform-
ed his part of the contract, and the city of Boston
hatl the benefit of it, whether the City Council will
accept the action of the Mayor, or repudiate it."

On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward (3, the reports
were laid on the table.

orders passed.

On motion of Mr. Adams of Ward 12,
Ordered, That the Committee on Bathing be au-

thorized to paint the reconstructed bathing houses
Nos. 11 and 12, and that the expense thereof be
charged to the appropriation for Public Baths.
On motion ot Mr. Shepard of Waid 4,
Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances con-

sider the expediency of passing an ordinance reg-
ulating and restricting the use of the streets of the
city of Boston by persons soliciting the public to
become passengers upon steamboats and other
modes of public conveyance.
On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward G,

Ordered, That the Committee on Common and
Public Grounds be requested to consider whether
any amendment of the ordinance relating to the
Common, etc., is necessaiy to prevent injury to the
grass in the public grounds of the city.
In answer to an inquiry by Mr. Flynn of Ward 7

for the reason for the order, Mr. Perkins replied
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that it <liil not contemplate shutting off the parade
ground to any one, but there wire seasons when
the grass was just coming up, and Deeds protec-
ton,foi which no provision was made by ordinance.

EXTENSION <)K PHILLIPS STREET.

On motion of Mr. Burditt of Ward l(i, the resolve
and order for the extension of Phillips street from
Irving to Joy si reel (printed City Doc. .No. 44,1872),
and an Order for a loan of $70,000 to cover t lie ex-
pense thereof, were taken from the table and con-
sidered.
Mr. Webster of Ward G said:
The extension of this street to Joy street cannot

certainly be to accommodate public travel, for tit-

ter it is extended, as well as at the present time, it

will begin and terminate against a brick wall, cut-
ting oil travel in the direction in which it runs, at
borh ends.
Limited as this extension is, it can be defended

only on the ground of its being a sanitary measure.
As a sanitary measure certainly something should
be done in this neighborhood. This Phillips street,
as extended, will pass through one of the plague
spots of this city, one of the very worst localities,
one of those places that are suggestive of small-
pox, fever, ckolera, and other diseases of a kindred
nature.

It is loca.ted in the heart of one of the richest and
most populous wards in the city, occupying a ter-
ritory,which should from its altitude (it being high
up on the side of Beacon Hill) be one of the most
respectable and healthy localities in the city, but
owing to the utter neglect of the authorities it has
been in its present condition ever since Boston has
been a city.

It is time that something should be done to let
the pure air and light of heaven in upon this ne-
glected spot. But, sir, the measure now proposed is
entirely inadequate for the purpose.
This Phillips street is now from thirty-five to

thirty-eight feet wide, with narrow alleys running
from it at short distances from each other, con-
taining what can hardly be called shelters for the
crowds of human beings that congregate in them.

It is proposed to extend it to Joy street only lorty
feet wide. This is perhaps better than nothing, but
in my judgment it should bemaae at least fifty feet
wide (sixty would be better) and extended westerly
to Charles street, as well as easterly to Joy street. If
this be done it will do a great deal of good, but even
this is but a beginning of what should be done to
improve the northerly side of Beacon Hill ; for there
is not a single street running east and west, and
but one running north and south over the whole
territory, that does not terminate, at one or both
ends

;
in a brick wall.

It is not often that "Ward 6 (a ward that has prob-
ably paid as much or mote into the City Treasury
than any other ward in the city), appears here as a
petitioner for any expenditure for her immediate
benefit. None of her streets to my knowledge
have been extended at public expense, and it seems
to me that it is altogether too bad to put her off at
the present time, with this miserable pitance of
what she should have.

I will therefore, with the consent of the Council,
after the order has been thoroughly discussed,
move that it be laid on the table and that the fol-
io wing order be passed by the Council to take its
place

:

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-
ers be requested to consider the expediency of
extending Phillips street east to Joy street and
west to Charles street, at a width of not less than
fifty feet its entire length.
With the passage of this order he should move

to take up the order of the Street Commissioners,
and that it be rejected.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 stated that he was in fa-

vor of the passage of the order of the Street Com-
missioners and ol that proposed as a substitute,
but should vote for the first if he could not get any
more.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said if the Committee on

Streets had attended to their duty the report un-
der consideration would have been a minority rath-
er than a majority report. Many of the members
of the committee were not present at their meet-
ing.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 inquired if it was to be
understood that the proposition oi the gentleman
from Ward C would ha\ e been a ma.joi i.y repoi t ?

.Mr. Fh nn replied thai be never heard of the
proposition until today, yet he thought favorably
oJ it.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 moved to recommit there-
port.
Mr. Webster stated that unlass .some definite ac-

tioji was taken on the subject tonight, the n
and order of the Street Commissioners would be-
come a law by limitation.
The motion to lay the order on the table was car-

ried.
Mr. Webster moved the order of which be had

given notice.
Mr. Pi tinders of Ward 5 moved its reference to

the Committee on Streets, but withdrew it.

Mr. Webster further spoke of the necesei j of
action in relation to the limit of time, and in reply
to aremark of the Chair, that the passage of this
•order would not effect the other, said that .should
this pass, he should move to take up the order of
the Commissioners and reject it.

Mr. Wright of Ward 15 inquired what would he
the cost of the proposed extension.
Mr. Webster replied that the expense would not

be much, for most of the buildings were poor.
Mr. Flynn stated that the estimate of abutters

on the extension by the Commissioners was very
low.
Mr. Perkins .said that in every instance on that

extension the damages estimated were more than
the valuation.
Mr. Webster concurred in the statement of the

estimated value of property in that neighborhood.
The cutting off of ten feet in widening the street
could be done as cheap as anywhere else.
Mr. Wright said he had not yet got the informa-

tion he asked for. As the estimate of the exten-
sion by the Commissioners was $08,000 or $70,000,
he wished to know whether the new project for
extension was to cost $100,000 or $200,000.
Mr. Flynn replied that it was out of the power

of the Street Committee to give the information,
which would require a month to ascertain it.

Mr. Webster said as this was only a request, they
could reject it if the estimate of the cost was not
in accordance with their ideas.
Mr. Blackmar suggested that they coidd take the

resolve and order from the table and kill them, if

there was danger of their corning in force by de-
fault. Then the order under consideration could
be referred to the pioper committee.
Mr. Brooks wished to know how much the proj-

ect was to cost, and whether the Street Commis-
sioners considered how much more it will cost to
make the extension fifty feet wide than forty feet.
Mr. Perkins, as a friend of this measure, would

not kill the other, and was willing to commence
with small beginnings, but it looked now as though
they would not set either.
Mr. Webster again stated that as they had full

power they could reject the project, if so disposed,
when they got the estimates.
The order was passed.
On motion of Mr. Webster, the resolve and order

of the Street Commissioners was taken up.
Mr. Blackmar moved their indefinite postpone-

ment.
To a question of Mr. Webster, whether the mo-

tion was ecpiivaletnt to a rejection, the Chair
stated that it disposed of it finally.
The Chair stated further that hi the doubt it

would be safer to vote to concur or non-concur.
Mr. Brooks moved an adjournment, which was

lost.
Mr. Blackmar moved a rejection of the resolve

and order, which was carried, and a motion to re-
consider was lost.

On motion of Mr. Perkins, the order that the act
of May 3, 1872, in relation to sidewalks in cities be
accepted was taken from the table and passed, and
amotion for reconsideration was lost.

On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, it was
voted to adjourn to Wednesday evening next,
Thursday being Decoration Day, and the special
assignments were changed to Wednesday evening.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY 37, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at 1 o'clock, Mayor
( taston presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weather of Coal—Samuel Hosea, Jr.
Special Police Officers, without pay—James Mc-

Cartney, for Washington Building: 'Oliver Whit-
comb far Howard Athenaeum ; Elbndge Bradshaw,
for Public Library; Stephen A. Coleman, for
Charity Building, Chardon street; George I). Buz-
zell, tor John A. Andrew Hall and Eliot Hall;
James S. Baker, for Boston Sugar Refinery; A.
W'hittemore Trask, for East Boston Branch Public
Library; Thomas Colligan, for grounds ot First
Religious Society, Roxbury: James Morrison, for
south side of Commonwealth avenue and vicinity;
Robert Pierce, for North Centre street and vicinity.
Membei s of Fire Department—John Rae and Jo-

seph H. Rankin.
POLICE OFFICERS APPOINTED.

The following appointments as Police Officers
were referred to the Committee on Police:
Willard s. Lewis, Josiah S Robinson, George L.

Harris, David F. Hampton, John Maley, John F.
.Murray, Edwin P. Getchell, A. U. Shepard, Theo-
dore Nuneviller, Joseph R, Bun-ill. Robert Gava-
ghan, John Winterson, Dennis S. Mountain, Ros-
will Davis, George Herbert, Augustus Curtis, Orrik
Look, Thomas Lynch, John J. Coffev, John B.
Twiss, John F. "Slater. Daniel M. Terry, Isaac
G. Harding, Charles J. Craibe, Jr., Alonzo <;.

Chamberlin, John F. George, Clark T. Tripp,
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Charles Alexander, for leave to construct a build-
ing on Dorchester avenue, Ward 10, beyond the
legal limits.
A . T. Stearns & Sons, for leave to erect a wooden

building on Waltham street, within the building
limits.

Severally referred to the Committee on Survey
and Inspection of Buildings.
James W. Sivret and others, that Lincoln street,

Ward io, may be graded.
O. S. Saunders and others, that '-Greenwich park"

be put in order.
Thomas Wilkins and others, that Green street.

Ward 16 may be graded.
J. P. Rogers & Co. and otheis, that the new-

street uetween Matthews and High streets be grad-
ed and paved.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Frank Thompson, for leave to build a stable for

t.u (i horses on Newman and Champncy streets.
James E. Blake, lor leave to locate a stable for

two horses on Marcella street.
Henry L. Daggett, for leave to erect a brick

stable on Commonwealth avenue, between Claren-
don and Dartmouth streets.
Moseley & Tuttle, for leave to sprinkle streets in

Ward 10.

Donald Kennedy, for leave to build a stable for
two horses at 284 Warren street.

J. C. Warren, for leave to move a stable on his
land at 130 Warren street.
Eben Baker and others, against the construction

of a stable by E. A. Foster on Montrose avenue.
Catharine Schwartz and others, against the erec-

tion of a soap factory by E. Nathan's on Ward and
Prentiss streets.
Richard L. Brown, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable on Newman street with one horse.
Globe Nail Company, for leave to erect a brick

stable for six horses on Howard street, Ward 16.
P. J. Hyde and others, for abatement of a nui-

sance caused by stagnant water on Sixth street,
between I and K streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Nathaniel B. Shurtleff and others and Otis Clapp

and others, for the extension of Phillips street
east to Joy street and west to Charles street. Sev-
erally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Joseph Sherer, for a sewer in Hammond street.
F. J. P. Hunneman, for postponement of collec-

tion of sewer assessment in Mount Pleasant ave-
nue.
R. Goodwin and others, for extension of the Ben-

nington-street sewer.

John Navin, for abatement of assessments for a
sewer in Mindoro street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Winnisimmet Company, for abatement of taxes

illegally assessed in 1871, and previous thereto.
Referred to Joint Committee on Assessors' De-
partment.
Timothy H. Smith, to be paid for alleged loss of

property on Kendall and Hammond streets, stolen
with the knowledge of the police ; also, to be com-
pensated for damage done to his property in
Smith's avenue by the Board of Water Works.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
W. A. Currier and others, for a suitable opening

in the Common fence, opposite Temple place. Re-
ferred to Committee on.Common.

RESIGNATIONS OF OFFICE.
A communication was received from J. Foster

Hewins, resigning his position as an Inspector of
Ward 10.

A communication was also received from C. H.
Prince, resigning the office of Inspector in Ward 9.

Severally ordered to be placed on file.

EXTENSION OF APPLETON STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order for th°
extension of Appleton street from Berkeley to Tre-
mont street, at an estimated expense of $93,176.
The estimates are as follows: Proprietors of

Parker Memorial Meeting House, OOOO feet of land,
$.1, .¥18,000; passageway, GOO feet; J. F. Paul &
Co., Chapman street, 4800 feet of land, $3, $14,400;
the same on Tremont street, G796 feet at $8, $40,-
776; damages to buildings, etc., $20,000—$60,776

;

also 600 feet on passageway and 2400 feet on part
of Chapman street. The total gives 21,196 feet of
land at a cost of $73,176, and of damages .¥20,000,

making an aggregate of $93,176.
Referred to the Committee on Streets.

ANNUAL REPORT CF DIRECTORS OF EAST BOSTON
FERRIES.

The annual report of the Directors of the East
Boston Ferries was laid before the Board in print
by Alderman Woolley.
'The report states "that the boats are all in good

running order, except the ferry-boat Jeffeison,
which will be put in good condition at once. We
would say there has been built, from the fifty

thousand' dollars appropriated for that purpose,
the new steam ferry boat Ben Franklin, which is

now running on the south ferry, and gives pei feet
satisfaction being, we think, 'one of the finest
boats to be found vised in that capacity. The build-
ings, drops and landings are in good repair, and
the annexed exhibit shows the receipts and expen-
ses for the year ending April 30, 1872" :

The receipts for tolls were as follows: teams,
carriages, etc., $78,34G 51—of which $40,386 20 was
for 403,862 one-horse teams at 10c, and $31,095 80
was for 155,479 two-horse teams at 20c; 2,430,470
foot passes, iy2c, $36,457 05; 681,974 Metropolitan
Railroad passengers, lc, $6819 74; 3,115,962 foot
passengers, 2c, $62,319 24; 104,618 outstanding foot
passes, li/jC, $1569 27; outstanding team tickets,
$450 G9—making a total for tolls for passengers i if

$107,615 99; rent, old junk, wood, etc.. $3362 06—
and a total of receipts of $189,324 56. Of these re-
ceipts there were at the north ferry $63,809 37;
south ferry, $122,153 13.

The expenditures were as follows: Wages and
salaries $71,420 19; expense account. $27,379 85;
repairs of boats, $46,879 68; repairs of landing,
$11,267 02; uel account, $42,023 54; total ordinary
expense, $198,970 30. New boat Ben Franklin,
as per appropriation, $50,000, and $1066 47 for sun-
dry additional bills, making the total expenditures,
$250 036 77.

The amount of cash on band May 1, 1871, was
$1539 88, added to the receipts for tolls, $189,324 56,
made a total of $190,864 44. Paid City Treasurer
$184,600; paid tollman as capital s7.r>. and there re-
mained on hand May 1, 1872, as a balance $6189 44.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Report and order authorizing a contract with

Samuel G. Drake for a continuation of his history
of Boston from 1770 to 1822, at a cost not exceeding
$5000.
Order to construct a sea wall one hundred feet in

length on Condor street, at an estimated cost of
$2340.
Order to lay the entry floors of the third and

fourth stories of the City Hall with marble tiles.
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PAPERS III 'N
r COOKCI1 .

The pel Samuel Gould and otb<

Daily, Ira Litchfield and others, and of James Et.

Gerrish, wen- severally refeired, In concurrence.
The following orders were severally read twice

aid passed, Ln concurrence

:

Order to paint bathhouses Nos. ti and l-'.

Order Cor Committee on Ordinances to provide a
regulation to prevent public solicitations in behalf
oi steamboats, etc.
Order of Inquiry as to expediency of a regulation

to prevent Injury to grass on Common, etc.

The order requesting the Street Commissioners
to consider the expediency of widening Averj
street from Mason street to Haymarket place
through to Boylston street, was referred to the
Joint Committee on Streets, in concurrence.
The rejection of resolve and order (Doc. 44) to

extend} Phillips street from Irving to Joy street
being under consideration,
Alderman Jenks inquired what would be the

r shouldthe Board non-concur with the Council
in the rejection, and what bearing on this subject
would the act of the last Legislature have.
The Mayor stated that the Alderman best under-

stood the act of the last Legislature, and that if. the
Board concurred in the rejection of the order that
would be the end of it.

The rejection was concurred in.

The order requesting the Board of Street Com-
missioners to extend Phillips street, not less than
fifty feet wide, easterly to Joy street and westerly
to Charles street, was passed., in concurrence.

REPORTS. OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Suffolk

street District, to whom was referred the petition
of Charles 1). Homans and others, to be compen-
sated for damages caused hy the imperfect drain-
age of Boylston street, made a report recommend-
ing that the petition he referred to the Committee
mi Sewers of the Board of Aldermen. Accepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables as follows: Abbott &
Fernald, to build a 1 rick stable for thirty horses
on Ninth street, between D and E streets: Bum-
rill & Stanton, to place two additional horses in
the stable at 43 Rockland street; Andrew Craw-
ford, to build a wooden stable on Fenton place;
John A. Allen, to build an addition to his stable
on Athens street, near the Boston, Hartford iS;

Erie Railroad; John Broderick, to build a wooden
stable for one horse on Clapp street, Ward 16;

Thomas Cone, to erect a stable for six horses on
Notre Paine street, provided a blank brick wall is

constructed against the adjoining estate, sever-
ally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw-

on petition of J. N. Whitman for leave to build a
stable for four horses on Champney street. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health.,

to whom was referred the petition of E. W. Hard-
ing and others that a watering trough be placed at
the corner of Neponset avenue and Walnut street,

made a report that it be referred to the Water
Board, with a request to place a drinking fountain
at the place above indicated. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the special committee

on the petition of George <V. Harrington for the
benefit of the Franklin Fund, made a report that
as the proposed bondsmen were not satisfactory,

they recommend that the petitioner have leave to

withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
M. J. McGettrick, to exhibit a pedestrian feat at
Old Pine-street Church, subject to the control of
the Police, and to a revocation at any time by the
Committee on Licenses; Hsnry O. Dockham, as an
auctioneer: also, licenses to six bootblacks, three
newsboys and one pedler; and to sundry persons
as victuallers and innholders, dealers in second-
hand articles, and for transfer of wagon and hack
licenses. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the1

]
Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to wichdraw severally on
petitions of Charles W. Wilder and others that tho
low er portion of Stony-Brook sewer be covered ; of
P. H. Rogers and others, that the arch over* the
Rogers-street sewer may be completed as far as

Parker street; Emily W. Wilson, for postponement
of collection of Shavvmut-avenue sewer assess-
ment; Robert McNinch, to be paid for damages
caused by defective sewerage in Fabin street;

John Navin, for abatement of assessment for a
sewer in Mindoro street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Instruction, to whom was

nt" order of the School Committee re-
questing the •

icil to remodel the upper
story oi the Gibson Schoolhouse, SVard 16, made a
report, recommending the i the accom-
panying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings 1 rized to remodel the upper story of
the Gib on 8choolhbuse,in Ward 16, so that it shall
contain two or more rooms; the expense to be
charged to the appropriation for Schoolhoi
Public Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Stackpole, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the request of the School
Committee for a -choolhouse with six rooms near
theAtherton --choolhouse. made a report recom-
mending title purchase of ;i lo. of land owned by
S. Elous, on Columbia ird 16, comprising
25,252 feet, at a cost not exceeding forty-five cents
per foot, with an order to borrow $11,000 for such
purpose. The order was read once.
Alderman Squires, from the.Joint StandingCom-

mittee on I'ubiic Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of Howard A. Doe, for an extension of
time in which to erect a building upon a lot of land
purchased of the city on Broadway, made a report
lecommending the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the lime lor the erection of a

building upon the lot of land situated on Broad-
way, between L and M streets, and standing in the
name of Howard A. Doe, be extended for one year
from July 1, 1872, upon condition that the said Doe
pay to the superintendent of PublicLands the sum
of $100 within ten days from the passage of this
order.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of M. J. Flatley to
have the time extended for the erection of two
houses on East Newton street, made a report, rec-
ommending the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the time for erecting dwelling

houses upon lots eleven and twelve East Newton
street, as sold by the city in June, 1869, to M.J.
Flatley, be extended one year from May 1,1872,
upon condition that he pays" to the Superintendent
of Public Lands the sum of $200 within ten days
from the passage of this order.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the executors
of the Rev. Thomas Lynch for a deed confirmatory
of his title to land on East Chester park, made a

report, recommending the passage of the follow-
ing order:
Upon the petition of James H. Tallon, Bernard

Flood, and Charles Lynch, trustees under the will
of Rev. Thomas Lynch, it is hereby
Ordered, That a confirmatory deed of the land

described in said petition, in such form as the City
Solicitor shall approve, he made to the petitioners.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on petition of John {Jut-

land, for a change in the conditions of sale of land
on Broadway. Accepted.

REPORT OX TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Treasury Department, to whom was
referred the accounts of the City and County Treas-
urer, submitted a report, as follows:
That they have made a careful examination of

the accounts and have compared them with the
records in the Treasurer's office, and they find that
the entries correspond with the receipts and
vouchers on file.

The business of the office during the past
year amounted to §15,299,732 17

On city account $15,007,790 79

county 291,941 38

The amount of bonds held by the city for
sales of real estate was ". $G80,79S 90

The amount of bonds for sales of estates
purchased for widening streets was 484,023 27

The cash on band was 2,803,597 36

Viz.: in bank (currency).... $2,496,327 76

(gold) 2,645 00
in office (currency). . . . 303,90* 60

(gold) 716 00

The report was accepted, and ordered to be sent
down.

AUDITOR OF ACCOUNTS.
Alfre 1 T. Turner was elected Auditor of Ac-

counts by a vote of 10 to 1 for Edward A. White.
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ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Little,
Ordered, That the Committee on Health con-

sider the expediency of accepting Chapter 231 of
the statutes of 1872, entitled "An act to provide for
the appointment of Inspectors of Provisions in
cities and towns."
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets, un-

der the direction of the Committee on Paving, be
authorized to furnish and set edgestones on any
portions of public streets where the abutters desire
tfaem set, and will pay one-half of the cost thereof.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets, un-

der the direction of the Committee on Paving, be
authorized to erect fences in front of vacant lots
on public streets where the public safety requires

line.

Ordered, That there be paid to Mary S. T. Ma-
comber the sum of $1500, iii full compensation for
all damages occasioned to her estate on Second
and A i liens streets by the raising of the grade ef
saiil streets, upon the' usual conditions; also upon
her giving to the city a deed of one hundred and
forty square feet of land at the junction of Second
and Athens street, to be laid out as a public street

;

said sum of $1500 to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Paving,
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the pub-

lic safety and convenience require that edgestones
be set on Albany street, between the locomotive
works and .Maiden street, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to furnish and set edgestones on said Al-
bany street, and repot t a schedule of the expense
to this Board.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the public

safety and convenience require that the sidewalks
on Berkeley street, between Clarendon street and
the Providence Railroad Bridge, be supported with
edgestones, it- is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to furnish and set edgestones on said
Berkeley street, and report a schedule of the ex-
pense to this Board.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the public

safety and convenience require that sidewalks
should be constructed on Athens street, between
Second and A streets, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to furnish and set the edgestones and lay
the sidewalks with brick on said Athens street.
and to report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.
Ordered, That, the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Townsend street, between Wal-
nut avenue and Warren street, according to the
established grade of said street, at an estimated
cost of S4000.
Ordered, That there be paid to Joseph H. Gard-

ner $250, in full compensation for all damages
caused to his estate on Circuit street, as ordered
by the Board of Aldermen, Septeml er 2<i, 1871,
upon the usual conditions; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for Paving.
On motion of Alderman Poland,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid the ex-

penses incurred in placing the new bell in the
tower on the Lincoln Schoolhouse, the sum of
¥350, in addition to the $1200 heretofore allowed
for that object; said amount to be charged to the
appropriation for Fire Alarms.
Ou motion of Alderman Woollev,
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be instructed, under the direction of
the Joint Standing Committee on the Fire Depart-
ment, to provide such safeguards against fire in
and around the building known as the Coliseum
as the public safety may require; the expense to be
charged to the appropriation for the Fire Depart-
ment.
On motion of Aldermen Clark,
Ordered. That there be paid to C. O. Pratt $579 76,

for laud, taken and all damages occasioned by the
widening of Stoughton street by a. resolve of the
Board of Street Commissioners, Sept. 1, 1871, upon
the usual conditions; to be charged to the appro-
priation for widening Dudley and other streets.
On motion of Alderman Bicker,
Ordered, That Tuesday, June 4, at 4% o'clock P.

M., be the time assigned for the election on the
part of this Board, of one Consulting Physician, to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of
John W. Foye, M. D.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Common

Council proposing a convention of both branches
of the City Council on Wednesday next, at eight
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of' electing a City
Treasurer for the present financial year.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Faneuil

Hall lie directed to close Faneuil-Hall market
houses at 'J o'clock A. M. on the 30th inst.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be
directed to construct a common sewer in E street,

between Eighth and Ninth streets, and report a

schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Forest
street, northerly end, and report a schedule of the
expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Trenton
and Eagle streets, and report a schedule of the ex-
pense to this Board.
Ordered, That the .Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Orleans
street, near Decatur street, and report a schedule
of the expense to the Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Saratoga
street, near Chelsea street, and report a schedule
of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Laurel,
Ottawa, Sherman and Bower streets, and report a

schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the sum of $30 be abated from the

assessment levied upon Ashel Gilbert's heirs for a
sewer in St. James street.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers is

hereby directed to furnish suitable means of drain-
age for the Jubilee building, on the Back Bay; the
expense to be charged to the appropriations for
Sewers.
An order was passed for the payment of bills of

certain persons directly or indirectly connected
with City Government.
An order was also passed for the abatement of

nuisances at 1184-1188 Tremont street, and in Hal-
lock, Decatur and Chelsea streets.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Paving,

reported an order of notice on petition of the East
Boston Improvement Company for leave to lay
tracks over the causeway between Breed's Island
and East Boston and across Saratoga street to
Breed's Island. Hearing, Tuesday, June 18, 4 P. At.

Alderman Fairbanks reported the following,
which were adopted

;

On the proposed construction of a sewer in Hay-
market square, betw een Stillman and Cross street's.

Hearing Tuesday, June 4, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Sha w-

mut avenue, between Vernon and Dudley streets.
Hearing Tuesday next, June 4, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Long-

wood avenue, easterly end. Hearing Tuesday,
June 4, 4 P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Little, orders to pave

Beacon street with wcod, between Charles and
Arlington streets, and from Berkeley to Dart-
mouth streets, at an estimated cost of $58,000; to
pave Albany street with small granite blocks, from
the locomotive works to East Canton street, at an
estimated cost of $41,000; to pave Lenox street
with wood between Shaw mut avenue and Tremont
street, at an estimated expense of $10,500.

PCBJLiIC HEALTH ORDINANCE.

Alderman Powers moved a reconsideration of
the vote whereby the Board rejected an ordinance
to establish a Board of Health, in printed City Doc-
ument No. 45, 1872.

Alderman Powers staled in support of the mo-
tion, and as reasons for reporting an ordinance of
this character, that the committee did not pretend
to be experts in sanitary matters, and wishing to
avail themselves of the best authorities in relation
to the subject, they invited such gentlemen as had
given much attention to it to come before them.
After listening to Dr. Derby, Dr. Bowditch, Otis
Clapp and others, they were unanimous in report-
ing the ordinance to establish a Board of Health.
The committee supposed a more perfijd ordi-

nance might have been framed, that they may have
made some mistakes, and that other gentlemen
may he able to report an ordinance which will be
more acceptable, and if rejected on account of
such mistakes, it ought to have been improved and
not so unceremoniously indefinitely postponed.
There had been a great demand for anew Board of
Health, deemed of so much importance that the
Mayor called attention to it in his address of last
year, and the present year, and it had been ably
advocated by the public press of this city, and was
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i bie to judge in the ma
red woul l be mucb m »re effectu-
r,l of Health than could be by

committee, the committee being limited in

ation to the - cause of bo many
ir matters to attend to. Some consideration

should b i such authorities as had given
much attention to the Bubject, and he hoped a re-

consideration would prevail, and thai Borne gentle-
men ii«-r ter qualified would give u> it the atu ntion
which the subject deserved.
Alderman Jenks, in opposition to reconsidera-

tion, said the main object in the establishment of
such a board, as stated in the preamble to the re-

port, had been met by an act of the last Legislat-
ure, in relation to the sale of provisions.
The motion to reconsider was lost, by a vote of 5

to 6, a standing vote, as follows

:

For reconsideration — Clark, Power, Stackpole,
i r, Fairbanks.

Opposed—Bicker, Squires, Sayward, Poland, Lit-
tle, Jenks.
Alderman Tower presented the following peti-

tion, which was read:
We, the undersigne 1. respectfully and earnestly

petition your honorable body to favorably consider
and act upon the ordinance to establish a Board of
Health, as reported i>y the special committee con-
stitute o for that purpose. We deem it of vital im-
portance to the welfare of the city thai Buch ac-
tion should speedily be taken.
Avery l'lumer, Alexander II. Rice, Samuel C.

Cobb, P. W. Chandler. John T. Bradlcc. Edward 8.

Tobey, H.P.Kidder, George S. Hale, Henry B.
Sogers, W. W. Clapp, Francis c. Lowell, William
Kn'dicott, Jr., Hemy L. Fierce. Stephen H. Billiard.

G. Higginsori, H. L. Higginson, Charles A. Whit-
tier, J. Ingersoll Bowdi.eh. Charles E.
Guild. E. J. Hale. N. Thayer, R. W. Hodges,
M. 1)., William Hilton, James L. Litile,
Charles Faulkner, Robert C. Billings, Joseph
Sawyer, George P.Denney.S. R. Payson, Gilbert
R. Payson, William H. 'Harding, George Baty
Blake. 'Charles W. Slack, Oliver Ditson, C. Ellis,

M. 1)., O. W. Holmes, M. D., B. R. Curtis. James
Lawrence, G. S. Hillard, B. H. Dana. Jr., Horace
H. Coolidge, W. Minot, Jr.. H. Montgomery, H.
Harris, Nathan Matthews, Henry Whitman, C. <;.

Putnam. M. I)., Moses Kimball, E. H. Clark, M.D.,
1 >\\ ight Foster. P. T. Jackson.
Referred to a special committee consisting of

Aldermen Power and Jenks, with such as the Com-
mon Council may join.
Alderman Sayward moved a reconsideration of

the vote referring to Committeon Public Buildings
the order for exchanging the present seats in the
Common Conned Chamber for cane-bottom chairs.
In answer to an inquiry of Alderman Power for

the reasons for reconsideration, the mover stated
that if the change proposed was to be made, it

should be done soou. and as an act of courtesy to

the other branch, in which the order was passed by
a large vote, its passage should be concurred in.

The reconsideration prevailed, and the order was
passed, in concurrence.

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY QUESTION.
On motion of Aldermen Jenks, the special as-

signment, the order requesting the Trustees of the
Public Library to open the reading room of the
Library and permit the use of books and periodi-
cals therein on Sundays from two till nine P. M.,
was considered.
Alderman Ricker said he had before him a re-

monstrance, signed by some seven hundred per-
sons, against opening the Public Library on Sun-
days, aiid they wished a hearing on the subject.

He in.'. subject be post-
poii be heai

. .!'!ll" 1.

Alderni be hoped the subject would
no long ir be ul, for should
old

'•

I erwards.
li shoul I be decided on its merits today, and either
be rejected or pat
Alderman Ricker did not suppose any one could

obje ninu on the small
of courtesy. There was no hurry in the mntter,

ami the order could just as well be passed al
delaj eek.
Alderman Jenks Bai i if the parties wish to be

heard they can be heard before
Alderman Cutter said he trusted the Board

would no: be hasty, for it was a very important
matter. II seemed too much like the action in the
connnitfce.wheii at one session, held al one o'clock
in the afternoon, it was voted to report it that
night. In fact, it was no report, but simply an or-
der, with no reasons for iL, and it appeared to be
supposed that with the influence of a Beecher and
the fair name of a Putnam it would be put through
without objections. He trusted thai the remon-
strants would be allowed a hearing.

inr. in Jenks stated, in reply to Alderman
Cutter, that the report was delay, d three weeks to
allow an opportunity to learn of the working- of
opening libraries oil Sundays elsewhere, and then-
was time enough for making a minority report.
There was no need of giving reasons for reporting
such an order, and the Board did not need any.
In his judgment the time asked for m a hearing,
was simply for delay. The subject had been under
discussion' fur seven years, ami the petitioners for
the opening were in much the same condition as
the remonstrants, for they had not been heard or
notified. The minority of the committee had the
advantage of a delay of three weeks, and if they
had had good and' sufficient reasons would have
asked for further delay.
Alderman Cutter replied that it could not be

charged on the minority of the committee that de-
lay was obtained to find reasons for opening the
library. So far as the sentiments of the commit-
tee were concerned, it was not known whether
there would be a minority when the vote was
taken.
Alderman Clark inquired if there had been a pe-

tition this year for the opening of the library on
Sundays. Inasmuch as there had not, and seven
hundred remonstrants asked for a hearing, he
should vote for a hearing, although he came to the
Board prepared to vote on the order. The delay
from last week he asked for to obtain the opinion
of the City Solicitor. The Solicitor has the same
ideas on the subject which he had when he gave
his opinion, that no work could be required in the
library extent works of necessity or charity on the
Sabbath. He thought he should some time vote for
the order on the ground that it was a work of ne-
cessity and chariiy, foi if anything was a charity
it was in providing a place where young men coulil
usefully employ their time in reading, instead of
spending it in idleness and dissipation. On that
account he should some time vote for the order,
but for the time being he would hear the remon-
strants, and vote for delay.
Alderman Jenks, in the' belief that another week

would convert the whole board, would not object
to a postponement.
Alderman Clark suggested that the petitioners in

favor of opening the library should also have a
hearing.
Alderman Ricker accepted the amendment, and

the order was postponed, with directions to hear
all parties interested.
Adjourned to Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

MAY ^9, 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Hoard of Aldermen
was held this evening at eight o'clock, .Mayor (las-

ton presiding.

ai'1'oimmi:m> made and confirmed.
Special Police Officers, without pay—For Wash-

ington Market, David Clapp, Thomas W. Shap-
leigh. Oscar W. Cobb, Ornn P. Ford, Robert White,
George S. Hill, Aimer P. Leseur, George Upton,
Charles Porter, Isaac B.Hart; and in connection
with works of the Boston Gas Company, Charles
Chittenden, Joseph K. Low, Stephen Xefcon, John
Kenney.
Police Officers — The following appointments

were confirmed, on report of Committee on Po-
lice:
Willard S. Lewis, Josiah S. Robinson, George L.

Harris, David F. Hampton, John Malev. John F.

Murray, Edwin P. Getchell, A. U. Shepard, Theo-
dore NunevUler, Joseph R. Burrill, John Winter-
son. Dennis A. Mountain, Roswell Davis, John J.

Coffey, John P. Twiss, John F. Slater, Daniel M.
Terry", Isaac G. HardiDg, Charles J. Crailje. Jr.,

Alonzo G. Chamberlain, John F. George, Clark T.
Tripp, James Herbert, Augustus Curtis. Thomas
Lynch, Chauncey C. Masten.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Joseph and Caroline Keppler, to be paid for

grade damages on Prentiss street.

Sarah B. Putnam, that a new street from Dudley
street to George street, be called Brewer street.

Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Benjamin Dorkey, for leave to exhibit "Buffalo

Bill" at >"o. 88 Hanover street. Referred to Com-
mittee on Licenses.
Leander H. Jones, for leave to erect a wooden

building on Dorchester avenue and Sixth street,
beyond the legal limits. Referred to Committee on
Survey and Inspection of Buildings.

WIDENING OF BEACH STREET.

A communication was received from the Street
Commissioners with a resolve and order for the

widening of Beach street, on the southerly side,
from Washington street to Harrison avenoi
an estimated expense of $166,905.

The Commissioners -ay. "It was formerly meant
to widen the street upon the northerly side, and
the building upon the northerly corner of Beach
and Washington Streets and two more Jut
it were set upon the line proposed, when lately put
up. From Washington street east to Newton place
a line had also been drawn on the Eoutb Bide.
the rest of the way the cut already started on the
northerly side was to be carried to Harrison ave-
nue.
The commissioners have fully heard all persons

interested on both sides of the Street; have thor-
oughly examined the whole matter, and have care-
fully niade and revised their estimates of the cost
of either way of widening. Their decision upon
the southerly side is for economy, and thej think
the greater public benefit. Afterwards, the land
already taken near Washington street for the
northerly line can be discontinued to the estate
adjoining it."

The estimates are as follows:
Heirs of Ruel Baker, corner of Washington

street, 1542 feet of land, 828 per foot, 843,170—dam-
ace to buildings, etc. $3000—$46,176 ; Marv Bourne.
ii and 13 Beach street, 498 feet of land, $15, $7470—
damages, $2500—$9970; Charles L. Lvnch, 15 Beach
street. 516 feet, $15, -^ifl—.iamages $3000—$10,740:
Ft. Friese and Caroline Weber. 4 Newton place, 32
feet, $10, 8320—damages 81000—.91320; Elizabeth ?.

( rispin, 17 Beach street, 329 feet. $12, S3948—dam-
ages S39D0—.<784«: William H. Quigley, 19 and 21

Beach street. 703 feet. $11, $8393—damages $5000—
813,393 ; unknown owners, passageway 54 feet : Bos-
ton Young Women's Christian Association. 25 and
27 Beach street, 894 feet, s9, $8046—damages 817,500
—825,546; proprietors of First Presbyterian Church,
corner of Harrison avenue, 1826 feet. $12, $21,912—
damages 830,000—851,912. Total number of feet of
land 6454, at a cost of 8101,005; damages to build-
ings, 805,900—total cost 8100,905. Referred to Com-
mittee on Streets.
Communications were received from Samuel L.

Fowle, inspector of elections in Ward 1, and from
Gardner A. Churchill, inspector in Ward 16, sev-
erally resigning their offices. Ordered to be placed
on file.

The Board went into convention for the election
of City Treasurer, and on its return
Adjourned to Tuesday next, June 4, at four P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Coniinoii Council,

MAY 29, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 8 o'clock.
In the absence of the President, the Council was

called to order by Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, senior
member.
On motion of Mr. Robinson of Ward 11

;
the

Council proceeded to the election of a President
pro tern., and Messrs. Robinson of Ward 11, Emery
of Ward 10, and Adams of Ward 12 were appointed
a committee to receive and count the votes.
The committee reported as follows :

W hole number of votes 45
N ecessary to a choice TA
Henry W. Pickering 3!)

James J. Flynn 4
David L. Webster. 1

William E. Bicknell 1

Mr. Pickering was declared elected, and took the
chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The report on the accounts of the City Treasurer,

that the entries correspond with the receipts and
vouchers on file, was accepted, in concurrence.
The petitions of Timothy H. Smith,W. A. Curlier

and others, Charles Alexander and A.T. Stearns &
Sons were referred, in concurrence.
Messrs. Locke of Ward 12, Moulton of Ward 9,

and Webster of Ward 6 were joined to *he Com-
mittee on the petition of Avery Plumer and others
relative to the establishment of a Board of Health.
The message proposing a convention at eight

o'clock for the choice of City Treasurer was con-
curred in.

ELECTION OF CITY TREASURER.
The Mayor and Aldermen soon after came in for

the choice of City Treasurer. Alderman Jenks and
Messrs. Emery and Hersey of the Council were ap-
pointed a committee to receive and count the
votes, the result being as follows:

Whole number of votes 65
Necessary to a choice 33
Frederic U. Tracy 64
Alfred T. Turner 1

Mr. Tracy was declared to be elected, and the
business of the convention being concluded, the
two branches separated.
The following reports were acted upon, in con-

currence :

Report of the Directors of the East Boston Fer-
ries (City Doc. No. 55, 1872).

Reference to the Committee on Streets of a re-

solve and order for the extension of Appleton
street from Berkeley to Tremont street (City Doc.
No. 52, 1872).
Report, (leave to withdraw,) on petition of John

Butland for change in condition of sale of land on
Broadway.
Reference to the Water Board of a petition of E.
W . Harding et al, for a watering trough at corner
of Neponset avenue and Walnut street.

ELECTION OF AUDITOR.
The certificate of the election of Alfred T. Turn-

er as Auditor of Accounts was read, when the
Council proceeded to an election. Messrs. Noyes
of Ward 5, Whiston of Ward 8, and Brooks of Ward
1 were appointed a committee to receive and count
the votes, the result of which was as follows:

Whole number of ballots was 54
Necessary to a choice 28
Alfred T. Turner 52
Edward A. White 1

Frederic U. Tracy 1

Mr.Turner was declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Report and order, on the petition of James H.

Tallon and others, that a. confirmatory deed of the
land described in said petition, in such form as the
( i

i
y Solicitor shall approve, be made to the peti-

tioners.
Report and order that the upper story of the

Gibson Schoolhouse, Ward 16, be remodelled so
that it shall contain two or more rooms.
Report and order that the time for the erection

of a building upon the lot of land situated on
Broadway, between L and M streets, and standing
in the name of Howard A. Doe, be extended for
one year.

Report and order that the time for erecting
dwelling-houses upon lots 11 and 12 East Newton
street, as sold to M. J. Flatley, be extended for one
year.
Ordei authorizing safeguards against fire to be

provided in and around the Coliseum.
Report and order authorizing a contract to be

made with Samuel G. Drake for a continuance of
his "History of Boston" from 1770 to 1822, at a cost
not exceeding $5000.
Order to pay $350, in addition to $1200 heretofore

allowed, for placing a new bell in the tower of the
Lincoln Schoolhouse.
Order bills to be paid June draft.
The order authorizing the floors in the halls and

corridors of the third and fourth stories of the
City Hall to be tiled, being on its passage, Mr.
Noyes of Ward 5 moved to amend by provid-
ing for the construction of an elevator before lay-
ing the tiles. Lost.
Mr. Webster of Ward G asked the use of tiling

the floor of the fourth story, and Mr. West of Ward
16, the use of tiling the third story.

Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 moved its reference to
the Committee on Public Buildings.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 stated that the matter

had already been before the committee, and came
from them. The reason for it was that the doors
are slivering up, causing persons to trip, and if

not tiled, repairs must soon be made on those
floors.

Messrs. Emery and Hersey of the committee
were not aware that the subject hail been before
that committee, and if so it was in their absence.
The motion to refer was withdrawn and was re-

newed, and pending its further consideration, on
motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, was laid on the
table.
The resolve and order for the widening of Beach

street, were referred in concurrence.

EXTENSION OF DEVONSHIRE STREET.
The special assignment for 8'/2 o'clock, the older

for a loan of five hundred and ten thousand dol-
lars to cover the expense of extending Devonshire
street through Wilson's lane to Dock square, was
taken up, and was passed, without delate, by a
vote of 56 yeas to 1 nay, Mr. Pease of Ward 1.

SITE .FOR A HIGH AND LATIN SCHOOLHOUSE.
The order for the purchase 'ft a site for the

English High and Latin schools at not exceeding
$415,000, and for a loan thereof to be appropriated
therefor (City Doc. No. 48), was considered, by spe-
cial assignment.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he had not been

able to see any reason why he should vote for this
order. Properly and rightfully he was in favor
of a High Schoolhouse and a Latin Schoolhouse,
and of everything which promotes education
and progress, and lie dill not want to have his vote
construed falsely in connection with this subject.
He had read the report of the committee, and there
was nothing in it which the members of the Coun-
cil did not know, and the very things which they
did want to know were left out. They knew the
advantages of education, the value of these school;
and the want of accommodations for them, yet he
had to hear a single member of the committee tell

anything about the buying of land anywhere else
than as proposed, whether inquiries had been
made or conversations had in relation to any other
site.

There was nothing before them but an order to
purchase a lot of land for the sum of $415,000, and
they were asked to vote for it without explanations
as to the price or other choice. The lot he had
looked over in the stillness of the evening, and af-
ter doing so went to the Assessor's office to si e what
the valuation was put upon it by the Assessors.
He knew very well that every one who had land to
sell expected to get two or three times more from
the city than the land was worth, and that it was
the custom to pay more than the land was worth,
and this was such a case.
The land was well situated, makinganice square,

very fair to the eye. It would be an elegant, nice.
quiet place for a high school, and he would like to
see it there, but he could not give his vote to pay
two or three times the value of the land. What do
the committee propose to do? There were three
or four owners of the property, but the greater
part of it was to be purchased of Mr. Gardner.
They make the amount to be purchased 91,000 feet,
and with the passageway thrown in, it would
amount to 100,000 feet. He did not doubt, how-
ever, that Mr. Gardner would get something for
this passageway.
In relation to the property of the Washing-

tonian Home, it would be urged, he supposed, that
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Hie, did not want to sell, and it was understood
that shouldan offer of 656,000 be made, they will be

ready to talk to us, and would see whether they
could possibly take that. Mi antime, he supposed.

they would drive as many piles as possible, and
what 1 1 1 i

j^-li t cost $20 they would charge $00 for

That lami was sold two years ago for $22,600. '! he
Washingtonian Home, he remembered, asked the
Legislature for a grant to aid in building a bouse,
but was refused. If the city was to aid the insti-

tution, lie objected to it in giving it in paying a

greater value of the land than it was worth.
The estimated cost oi land with the rive

houses on Dartmouth street was $101,000. The
estimates of Blair & Proctor for their

mova] is §25,01)0, and it will cost 81600 to

#2000 to fix them up, which will make near-

ly $30,000, and added to the cost of land and houses,
will make the amount $136,000. After their re-

moval they will probably be sold at a loss of $60,000

as being hi a less favorable location, and I here will

be given to the Washingtonian Home $25,000 more
than their land is worth. The sum of $26,000 Or
$30,000 for the removal and fittingup of the houses
will make the cost of the land and bouses $446,000,

which will be an equivalent to §4 45 per foot in-

stead of $3 05, as estimated by the ( ommittee.
By the books of the Assessors, this land was

assessed at $1 75 per foot, and that of the Wash-
ington Home at $2. To pay $4 45 for land assessed

at $1 75, he could not lend his vote for such a

scheme. There was not a word in the report nor
had he heard that the committee tried any where
else than here for the purchase of land. He would
like to have a member tell them something about
their negotiations and defend their report. Be-
sides, this was but the beginning for an immense
cost of this schoolhouse, commenced in such a

queer kind of w?y.
It was not necessary to give such a price, and he

would go to the Board of Aldermen and have them
take the land under the statute, as they had a right
to do, and if the parties were not satisfied with the
offer made to them, let them go to a jury. He oh-

jected to such fancy prices as he was aware it wa
a custom for the city to pay ; and after looking at

the matter carefully, and while he was in favor of
a new schoolhouse, if this was the proper location.

the land should be taken for this purpose. . He was
aware that the argument against the taking would
be, that if ever used for any other purpose ii would
revert to the original owners, but the change in

the use was not probable. He wished, however, to

hear something from the committee as to what
they had done in their negotiations.
Mr. Page of "Ward 9, of the committee, stated

that the committee had no discretion in the mat-
ter, having been requested by the order from the
School Committee to purchase this lot of land. A
sub-committee was appointed by them to confer
with the eight owners of the property and they re-

ported the lowest prices, as given in the report.
The land of Mr. Gardner was valued at $3 a foot,

which was not considered high compared with the
property in that vicinity. The Street Commis-
sioners estimate the value of a piece of back lard
not situated on an accepted street at $3 per foot,

in their report on the extension of Appleton street,

which is near the proposed site.

In regard to tlie Washingtonian Home lot if the
Trustees refuse to sell at a fair price the city can
take it under the statutes; the only objection to

taking it is that it reverts to the original owner
should it ever be discontinued for school purposes,
and it was thought by the committee that it would
perhaps be better to pay a little over the market
price and get a clean title.

Tne loss' estimated by the gentleman from Ward
7 was much too high. The 9210 feet of land in

the passageway the city was to pay nothing for,

which, at $3 afoot, would be .'$27,000, to be deduct-
ed from his estimates. Under the circumstances,
he did not see how the city could do any better;
and, as a member of the committee, he had made
inquiries and could not learn of any other suitable
place at more favorable prices. The only choice
proposed by remonstrants was, the use of a grave-
yard, which was worth at least $0 a foot, and there
was seventy-five owners of tombs who were to be
compensated or provided for.
In the estimates of the committee the cost is put

;it $3 66 per foot after moving the houses. The es-

timates for removal were made by those who
should be considered experts, ami were based on
removal to Clarendon street, while it will be less

as proposed by the committee, and will include the
moving and the fitting up of the houses. The cost
of the land he did not regard as extravagant.

Taking everything into consideration, hi
believe any member Mho should von- for the i

would ever regrel it, or would ever be found t

with lor it.

Mr. Fitzgerald said it did not appear thai
committee searched for any other site or visited
any other place for one.
Mr. Page said he did himself, but he could find

no lot in the neighborhood so fit as tins.
Mr. L"itzpa'.ri< k wished to know whether the

committee in their official capacity visited any
other lot.

Mr. Emery of Ward 10, of tbe committee, in re-
ply, said the School Committee have some power
in relation to the location of schoolhor.se>, and
they unanimously recommended buying .hi» !

land. There had previously been two reqi
year for the purchase of land for a High set
one at five dollars a foot, and the otfi
same lot. The Committee on Public Ins
last year visited both lot:, and since then another
lot, which he was not at liberty to designate, had
been offered at $4 50 a foot. The School (' nun
requested the purcha-c i f this lot, and tha'
the reason why the committee decided on it.

Committee on Schoolhouscs of the School Com-
mittee had a habit of looking for the most suitable
location for schoolhouscs, and they decided on
this as the best.
This site was an eligible one from being nearer

to the centre of the city and easier of ac<
any other. In his individual capacity,from hat ing
been burnt in such matteis, he had been led to
move cautiously, and he was strongly in favor of
this locality. It was a large sum of" money to pay
for the land, but in his judgment it was not high.
It would nor be five years, should the opportunity
be lost, before any member of the Council would
look back and think a mistake had been made. He
had never known an instance hi which too much
land had been purchased for a public building, and
it was often the case that after two or three years
more land is found to he necessary . and is 1 ought
at a greater price.
The value of Mr. Gardner's land he did not con-

sider high, especiallywhen the Street Commission-
ers are paying three" dollars for land not wot
much. The estimate for the Washingtonian Home
is sufficient to cover the cost which may be re-
quired* but it would not be paid unless absolutely
necessary. All in all, it is the most eligible site in
the city ff r the purpose, and the Council could not
do any better than co vote for the order.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said the centleman

from Ward 7 made objection only on account of
the price to be paid for the land; he had not said
that the city did not need a new schoolhouse nor
that this was not the best site, and while he had
made complaints that the committee did not give
any information or go about to seek other site>,
announced before receiving that information that
he should not vote for the order.

It was conceded by every one that thev must
have new buildings for the High and Latin schools,
that lie present locations were decidedly unfit for
the schools, that the buildings themselves were un-
fit, for the want of accommodations, and in requir-
ing the schools to colonize, that the locations are
too noisy and they must go elsewhere, ami new
buildings must be provided. The questions oi
buildings being eliminated, the question was one
simply of land. He did not know where else at the
South End or West End land enough could be found
not covered with buildings or badly located.
Any one to look at tins locality "must be struck

by it as being peculiarly suitable' and forever ac-
cessible, and supposing the price not to be objec-
tionable, it was fortunate that it had been held
above the market price, and left unoccupied for
the use of the city. No other lot could be had ex-
cept by the side of the railroads on the Back Bay,
or the burial ground, which by the common eon-
sent of the Council would be considered sufficient
in size. Then the price was not extravagant. It
may be a little above the market price, for the city
is always required to pay a little higher and sell at
a little lower rat - than individuals.
The land now occupied by tbe schoolhouscs is

much more valuable, and it would be simply but an
exchange, the estimated value of the lots being $15j
$10 and $6 a foot respectively. With the sale oi
these at $320,000, it was proposed to make an ex-
change for a much larger lot finely located. The
Washingtonian Some may claim more than their
property is worth, but if would be better to pay it

and more, should it be found necessary in fifty oi

one hundred years to lemove to other localities
and lose the land in taking it by law .
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Mr. Fitzgerald, in reply to a rfiinr!; that he was
engaged in studying his speech in his evening visit

to the lot, said he was thinking only what would
he said in favor of the lot, that it was sueli a aice
place, so finely located, etc. If no other place can
he found between the North End and Dorchester,
then it would he well to annex more territory to
the city, and send the committee in search of
another site. There bad been a constant, button-
holding by persons who have been supposed to have
influence to make him believe that this was the
only place suitable for a schoolhouse. This very
lobbying was evidence sufficient against it, lor if fr

was necessary, on the face of it, theie would be no
need of lobbying, taking members in cabs, car-
riages and carryalls to look around the lot.

The members of the School Committee he
would not blame, for they did not oare how much
the land costs, as one of them told him, aid would
not be responsible for the purchase, but the Coun-
cil would be responsible, and must meet the ex-
pense fairly and squarely. The buttonholding an.l
lobbying for the last two weeks had put him on his
guard, and he was unwilling to pay twice too much
for the land, but should there be an order intro-
duced to take the land, he would vote for it.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said he was not prepared
to vote to pay so much for land, anil he could not
agree with the gentleman from Ward 10, that then 1

could not be too much la d. He believed they
would pay too much for the houses, that the mov-
ing would be an additional expense, and in the un-
settled state of negotiations fpr the Washingtonian
Home there would also be a claim for damages.
My. Page replied that the sum of $55,000 would

include trie damages to them.
Mr. Brooks added that while he was in favor of

buying land enough, this purchase would be more
than needed, the price was too high, and he could
not \ote for the order.
Mr. West of Ward l(i said great stress had been

placed on the statement that this was the only
suitable lot, and he believed it was. He was on
the committee, last year, which looked at the lot,
and it could have been purchased then at $250 a
foot, and in another year it would be worth $4. The
city never buys land enough for public buildings,
and it would be better to make a mistake the Other
way. It was not good economy to be obliged to
buy more land after buildings are put up. but
enough should be purchased to last a term of
years. Other lots were under consideration last
year, but there were none so favorable as this. He
was not afraid of the matter of the Washingtonian
Home, for it would be very little of an advantage.
If gentlemen on the other side knew of abetter
lot, let them point it out. The gentleman from
Ward 7 had spoken of land between the North End
and Dorchester, and it was true land could be had
cheap enough in Mattapan, but that was not the
place for a High School.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 said, with reference to but-

tonholding, that he had always been used to think
for himself, and such influence did not troub'.e
him. It had no doubt been a custom from the be-
ginning of the world and would be to the end, that
when men wished to carry certain measures, they
would bring all the influences they could find to
bear upon the matter, but that was of no conse-
quence to him. As to the price of land in that
neighborhood, he was not so familiar as those who
owned land in that section. But the city was not
today what it was twenty years ago, and was pro-

Sressing at a rate unprecedented in its history.
o man would dare venture an opinion what it

would be twenty years hence. This land might be
worth S3, $5 or $10 a foot; probably the latter
would be nearer than the former.
In certain portions of the city land had been

trebled and quadrupled in value within three
years, and even in the poor ward which he in part
represented he had known land doubled and
trebled in value in the last two years. It was no
argument to say that because land was assessed at
only $1 75, that was its value. No doubt the value
was nearer S3 or $4. If the city could buy all the
unoccupied land within its limits, it would rise in
value enough in five years to wipe off all its debts.
He would be willing to purchase all such laud at
its assessed value and borrow money to pay for it.

He believed this was a good location for the
High Schoolhouse, and he cared not for the but-
tonholding in relation to it. There would be some
opposition to a location wherever it might be, and
with further remarks in relation to the value of
property and its prospective rise, he expressed the
hope that the Council would vote upon the order
tonight, as being as well prepared as it will be at

any time, and no gentleman would ever iiavo cause
to regret his vote upon the order.
Mr. Shepard remarked upon the inconsistency of

Mr. Fitzgera Id in saying tha t he could get no infl rm-
ation from any one, yet he says that gent 1< me:: eame
to him to give him information. He did not think
he could accuse members of the School Committee
of lobbying, for they could have no other motive
than the highest interests of the city, and as they
were so well known they would need no defence.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he would repeat what he

said and would not retract it, that h : got no infor-
mation from the persons who lobbied him. They
strox e to persuade him that this was the only suit-
able lot, but gave him no information. The Coun-
cil would be responsible and not the School Com-
mittee, for the purchase, and while members of the
School ( 'ommirtee might, not do wrong in the mat-
ter, their zeal might carry them too far.

Mr. Pease of Ward 1 moved the previous ques-
tion, which was sustained, and the vote was- taken
by yeas and nays. On calling the name of Mr.
Burt, Mr. Hughes said he had paired with that
gentleman and wished to be excused, which was
granted.
The vote was as follows, not two-thirds of the

whole Council being in its favor.
Yeas—Adams, Bicknell, Blackmar, Brennan,

Burditt. Cunningham, Davenport, Doherty, Em-
ery, Faxon, Flynn, Hart, Hersey, Jones, Kingsley,
Lamb, Locke, Loring, Marston, McNutt, Moulton,
Mullane, Page, Pease, Perkins, Pickering, 1'ies-
cott, Robertson, Salmon, Shenard, Smith, Walker,
Webster, West, Weston, Winston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays— Anderson, Bickford, Brooks, Clatur, Col-

lins, Dacey, Devine, Dowd, Fitzgerald, Heath,
Martin, Noyes, Robinson.
Mr. Emery changed from yea to nay, and the

voted was announced as 37 to 14.

Mr. Faxon of Ward 14 offered the following or-
der from the School Committee, which was placed
on file.

Ordered, That the City Council be requested to
purchase, for a site for the Latin and English High
schools, the lot of land bounded by Dartmouth,
Montgomery and Clarendon streets and Warren
avenue, with the exception of that part of the lot
occupied by the church on Clarendon street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
A. & G. Gunn, respecting the conditions of build-

ing on certain lots of land purchased of the city.
Referred to the Committee on Public Lands.
Edward E. Rice, for permission to erect an L to

house on Oriole street, Boston Highlands. Re-
ferred to Committee on Survey and Inspee Lion of
Buildings.

ANNUAL REPORT Or TRUSTEES OF CITY HOSPITAL.
The eighth annual report of the Trustees of the

City Hospital was presented in print.
The number of patients treated during the year

was as follows: In the hospital May 1,1871, 181;
admitted—medical, 1527; surgical, 1109; ophthalmic.
75; smallpox, 102; total, 2873; making the whole
number in the hospital 3054. Discharged, 2584;
died, 247—total, 2831 ; remaining in the hospital
April 30, 1872, 223. The largest number in the hos-
pital at any one time was 280; smallest number,
154 ; average number, 206% ; average length of stay
for each patient, 25 G-100 days.
In the out-patients' department there were treat-

ed—medical patients, 2901 ; surgical, 2778; ophthal-
mic, 1900; cutaneous, 10C0; aural, 308; total, 8047.
The number of visits made in this department
have beon—medical 4G89; surgical, !)09G; ophthal-
mic, 10,319; cutaneous, 2880; aural, 1904; total,
28,388.
The entire expenditures for the year including

everything, excepting only the cost of the boiler
house enlargement, was at the rate of §9 04 for
each patient, o» .§105,347 20. But of the patients
123 paid for 38G 2-7 week's board, making §421!! 83,
leaving as the cost of treating 2931 patients lO.SSO 1

/,

weeks, a rate of $9 59 per week. The expense of
maintaining the out-patients' department,beingbut
$1500 to $2000, has not been deducted in making
up this statement.
The daily average number of patients has been

largely in excess of any previous year, and at one
time two hundred and eighty persons were under
treatment, being fifty more than can be, comforta-
bly accommodated. A portion of this increase
has been from smallpox, treated in outside build-
ings on the water side of Albany street; while the
resources of the hospital proper have been over-
taxed to provide for those seeking relief, the room
in the centre building heretofore set apart for pay-
ing patients being filled with the poor and needy,
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and with every available spot in the different de-
partments being nsc<i for beds, even then it has
been necessary to decline many applications for
admission for want of room.
This condition of affairs has considerably in-

creased the cost of maintaining the hospital, by the
unavoidably outlay for beds and bedding, as well
as the expense of supplies and attendants, and has
added greatly to the responsibilities and labors of

the management and the professional staff. The
trustees desire to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the pressing need of increased accommo-
dations and facilities for treatment, if the hospital
is tr> meet the demands of ;he rapidly increasing
population of the city; and in this connection they
teel it. their duty to repeat the suggestions made iii

previous reports regarding the undoubted necessi-
ty for the erection of an operating room, conven-
iently located, and provided with' adjacent wards
for the reception of patients, before and after ope-
ration.
The present accommodations are situated in the

uoine of the centre building, and it is a positive
hardship, and in mai.y eases undoubted injury to

the patient to undergo transportation from the
ward to the centre, and then by two separate ele-

vators to the operating room, to be reconveyed,
after operation, by the same process to the start-

ing point. This is an evil that should be remedied
at the earliest possible time, in the interests of
common humanity.
The work of an addition to the boiler house and

for a morgue for the dead, for which an appropri-
ation of $10,000 was made, has been completed,
and the building is now in use. The duties of the
visiting physicians have increased so much as to

require an increase of the number of physicians
from six to eight, the two additional ones being
Dr. George H.Lvman and Dr. Charles E. Sted-
man. Several changes in the staff have occurri ed
since the last report, Drs. Hall Curtis and William
Read appointed in place of Drs. H. I. Bowditch
and A. D. Sinclair, resigned, anil the places of Drs.
Oliver and Thaxter have not yet been rilled. Drs.
O. W. Doe and A. L. Haskins have been appointed
as physicians to aid patients in place of Drs.
Mackie and Knights, resigned. Dr. F. E. Bundy
has been appointed as admitting physician in place
of Dr. H. F. Damon, resigned.
During the past year several valuable donations

have been made to the library, and other donations
are desired to lighten the sufferings and shorten*
the weary hiurs of pain of the sick and unfortu-
nate. The thanks of the Board are given to the
various clergymen who have conducted Sunday
services, and are due to the physicians and sur-

geons and the superintendent for their continued
labors and earnest cooperation in all that concerns
the interests and successful management of the

hospital.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-

ferred the request of the School Committee for
certain alterations and repairs on the Roxbury
High Schoolhouse, made a report recommending
the reference of said request to the Committee on
Public Instruction. Accepted.
Mr. Bicknell, from the same committee, made a

report that anew flooring is required for the offal

depot, Albany street. In November last one-third
portion of the building was provided with new sills

and flooring; the remainder is in such a decayed
condition that new should be substituted. The
committee wotild therefore recommend the passage
of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public

Buildings be authorized to cause such new flooring

as may be necessary to be put into the offal depot

;

the expense therefor to be charged to the appro-
priation for Public Buildings.
The order was read once.
Mr. Bicknell, from the same committee, made a

report that certain alterations are required in the
Public Library Building additional to those already
made, and for which an appropriation has been
provided. The delivery room is too small for the
purposes required, from the fact that it is now
used partly for the storage of books and docu-
ments. By the alterations proposed the size of the
delivery room will be increased and a separate
room provided for the present storage matter, and
that which is to come. The estimated cost of the
alterations will be about #7000.

There will remain from the original appropria-
tion to provide additional shelving and the putting
in of steam-heating apparatus the sum of $1500.

Therefore the sum of $5500 will be required to

complete the improvements, as proposed. The
committee would recommend the passage of the
accompanying orders

:

Ordered. That the Committee on Public Buildings
be authorized to make alterations in the delivers
room of the Public Library building according to
plans which have been approved by the Trustees of
the Public Library.
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be

authorized to transfer from the Beserved fund the
sum of |5600, to be appropriated for the alterations
of the Public Library building.
The orders were read once.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Joint Special

Committee to whom was referred the request of

the Commissioners of cedar drove Cemetery, for
an appropriation for the purpose of improving
said cemetery, having fully considered the sub-
ject, made a report recommending the passage of
the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Commissioners on Cedar < J rove

Cemetery in Dorchester be authorized to expend a
sum not'exceedinj: 96000 in improving the grounds
in Cedar Grove Cemetery in Ward 16; said sum to
be transferred for that purpose from the Resc
Fund.
The order was read once.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1,

Ordered, That the Committee on Common and
Public Grounds be authorized to grade the square
on Commonwealth avenue, between Clarendon
street and Dartmouth street, and cover said square
with loam, the expense to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Common and Public Grounds.
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds be authorized to hire team work
for that department at an expense not exceeding
$2500; also to purchase manure, loam and sods at
an expense not exceeding $4000; also to purchase
tools, repair fountains and iron fences at an ex-
pense not exceeding $1000; also to water portions
of the streets around the Common and public
squares at an expense not exceeding $1000; all said
expenditures to be charged to the Appropriation
for Common and Public Grounds.
On motion of Mr. Xoyes of Ward 5,

Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board be
and are hereby authorized to submit their annual
report in print ; the expense to be charged to the
appropriation for Printing.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 offered the following or-

der, which was read once

:

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to
Benjamin C. Libby the sum of $150, in full com-
pensation for injuries caused to his son by the fall-

ing of snow and ice from the roof of the Chap-
man Schoohouse in East Boston. Said Libby to

give a release and discharge satisfactory to "the
City Solicitor, for all damages, costs ai d expenses
on account of said injuries.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 offered an order that the

Committee on Ordinances consider and report an
ordinance to prevent the discharge of cannon
within the city limits at unseasonable hours.
In explanation, he said that many persons who

were sick were made more so and in some eases
dangerously so by the discharge of cannon on the
Common on Monday night.
The order was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, the order re-

questing the Committee on Institutions to report a

site for a new insane hospital, and plans and esti-
mates for a suitable building to accommodate in-

sane persons belonging to the city, was taken from
the table and referred to the Committee on Insti-
tutions.
Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 moved to take from the

table the order to pay Henry W. Paine, assignee of
Charles Burrill, forty thousand dollars, in satisfac-
tion for all services rendered and money expended
by said Burrill in procuring credits upon the quota
of volunteers for Boston upon the terms and con-
ditions mentioned and referred to in said order.
The motion was declared to be lost ; a doubt was

raised, and after explanations relative to its with-
drawal, and the object of taking up the order, the
motion was put again and carried, and the order
was assigned to Thursday evening of next week at

8 1
/, o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6, the com-

munication from the Directors of Institutions,
calling the attention of the City Council to the
overcrowded condition of the institutions at Deer
Island, and requesting that measures for relief he
adopted, (printed City Doe. No. 51. 1872), was
taken from the table and referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Institutions.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 4, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Alder-
man Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Homer Mar-

tin Bean and Arthur A. Wallingford, as railroad
police on Boston & Albany Railroad ; J. Greene
Jones, for North End Mission ; Harry P. Hersey
ana Joseph Gibson, for Faneuil Hall Market
houses ; Peter Crowley, for Lewis wharf ; John B.
Tuttle, for Taylor street and vicinity, Ward 16.

Police Officers (referred to Committee on Police)
—Andrew W. Noyes, Roswell S. Miner, Timothy A.
Murphy, Horace W. Hildreth. Edward W.Harding,
James J. Curry, John T. O'Lalor, Charles Dunton,
Edward F. Hallahan, John A. Mero, John T. Twoni-
bly, Michael Crosby, Peter W. Newcomb, John F.
Drew, Patrick Doherty, Patrick Dacey.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

John D. Finn and others, that Brooks street, be-
tween Chelsea and Bremen streets, be graded.
Dyer & Gurney and others aud E. M. McPher-

son and others, for the repaying of Meridian street.
Standard Sugar Refinery and others, that Broad

street be repaved from Rowe's wharf to Federal
street.
Samuel H. Walley and others, that Newbury

street be put in order.
P. O'Beirne, to be compensated for grade dam •

ages on Circuit street.
Clement Drew and others, that sidewalks be laid

in Copeland street.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for leave to lay

a temporary turnout on Tremont street, near Can-
ton street, and on Boylston street, near Clarendon
street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Hannah Dudley, for the removal of obstructions

in Stony Brook under Pynchon-street culvert.
South Boston Iron Company and others, for a

sewer in Foundery street.
Linus M. Child and others, for the removal of a

nuisance at the end of a drain in Hereford street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
George J. Myers and Charles Howard, for leave

to take gravel from Withrop Beach. Referred to
the Committee on Harbor on the part of this
Board.
Sumner I. Ruggles, for leave to construct a build-

ing in Forest-Hills avenue, beyond the legal lim-
its.

Daniel Rickerby, for leave to erect a wooden
building on Maiden street, within the building
limits.
Crowley & Coughlan,for leave to erect a wooden

building corner of Maiden and Albany streets,
within the building limits.

J. O. Whiting & Co., for leave to erect a wooden
building south side of Central wharf, near India
street, within the building limits.
Severally referred to Committee on Survey and

Inspection of Buildings.
Jeremiah Lynch and others, that the nuisance

proceeding from the lead works of E. & F. King,
on Fifth street, near E street, may be abated.
Patrick O'Leary, for leave to erect a wooden

stable for two horses on First street, near Dor-
chester avenue.
F. P. Moseley, for leave to build a stable on

Carlton street, near Crescent avenue, Ward 16.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
James Laws and others, for the widening of

Walnut avenue. Referred to the Committee on
Streets.
Communications were received from the Sewer

Department, with assessments for sewers as fol-
lows: Seventh street, $1982 40; Vinton street,
.$1085 66; Shawmut avenue and Cedar street,
$1297 50. Referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Communications of resignations of office were

received from Dr. William Read, as a Consulting
Physician, and of Daniel T. Marden, Inspector of
Elections in Ward 8. Ordered to be placed on file.

A communication was received from the Metro-
politan Railroad Company, accepting the location
granted to them to extend the turnout on the
westerly side of Washington street, between Cam-

den and Northampton streets. Ordered to be
placed on file.

EXPENSE OF EXTENDING DEVONSHIRE STREET.
The following communication was received from

the Street Commissioners

:

Boston, June 1, 1872.
To the Honorable City Council—The Board of

Street Commissioners have to report on the hon-
orable Council's order of March 11, that their esti-
mate of the expense, first, of extending Devon-
shire street fifty feet in width through Wilson's
lane to Dock square, is $502,912 ; second, of widen-
ing Portland street sixty feet, and extending the
same to Dock square so as to connect with Devon-
shire street, $479,615 for the widening and $431,106
for the extension to Dock square; and, third, of
extending Washington street to meet the exten-
sion of Portland street, $512,709. The estimates for
the extension of Devonshire street the Commis-
sioners have already laid before the Government
in detailed form, accompanying the resolve and
order to effect that improvement.
Ordered to be sent down.

WIDENING OF SUMMER STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order for the
widening of Summer street at the corner of South
street, at an estimated expense of $22,170.
The estimates give the following items of cost:
Josiah P. Cooke, 133 Summer, corner of South

street, 356 feet of land, $20— $7120; wife of M. K.
Hartnett, 131 Summer street, 139 feet, $15—$2085

;

damage to buildings, $2000—^4085; heirs of Han-
nah Allen, 129 Summer street, 190 feet, $15—$2850;
damages, $3000—$5850 ; John N.Menzel, 127 do.. 141
feet, $15—$2115; damages, $3000—$5115. Total num-
ber of feet of land 826, at a cost of $14,170; damages
to buildings $8000—$22,170.
Referred to Committee on Streets.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE
POOR.

The eighth annual report of the Overseers of the
Poor, for the financial year 1871-72, was laid before
the Board in print.
The report congratulates the citizens that the

particular interest committed to their charge has
not increased with the relative growth in popula-
tion and the material prosperity of the city. This
does not warrant the assumption that this class of
poor is neglected, but is accounted for by the gen-
eral thrift and providence of the people, and the
more systematic method in affording out-door re-
lief. They say, "Ample means are yearly contrib-
uted by the city or benevolent individuals to meet
the necessities and to contribute to the comfoit
of the virtuous poor, and in many cases to the
innocent dependants of the vicious ; but the known
impostor and importunate beggar has less of our
sympathy and but little of our material aid."
In conformity with the settlement 1 ws, assist-

ance is given to the agd. who have outlived their
ability to work, the sick struck down in their pe-
riod of usefulness, and widows with little children
dependent upon them. Another class is also aided
through beneficiary funds, who are haidly recog-
nized as the recipients of charity. The Board also
act as agents of the Commonwealth for the sick
poor, and of cities and towns in ministering to the
wants of those who form a portion of our inhabi-
tants, but who have claims for support elsewhere.
In the intercourse with the State Boar d of Chari-
ties and a large portion of the cities and towns of
the State, the intercourse is mutually satisfactory,
and the business is accomplished with very little

trouble, although often the pecuniary interests
involved are necessarily adverse and antagonistic
in character.
An exchange of documents has been made with

the recently established "Society for Organizing
Charitable Relief and Repressing Mendicity," in
London, and by these and visits of membeisof
this Board to that society, much practical informa-
tion has been obtained for the benefit of our own
community. An elaborate communication has
been furnished for the use of the English Govern-
ment, at their request, on the methods pursued in
Boston to meet the necessities of the destitute
poor. In connection with this is mentioned an
article in Macmillan's Magazine, on "The American
System of Relief to the Poor," warmly commend-
ing some of the features of the plan pursued in
this city. This communication and article have
been printed as an appendix to this report.
The affairs of the Temporary Home are in a satis-

factory condition. In regard to the complaints as
to its management and the satisfactory report, a
more complete record of applications for adniis-
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sion to lodging- was recommended, and while
doubting the policy of making public ch:

against an institution of the Kind, without
donee to substantiate them, it is believed the in-

vestigation will be productive of good in dissipat-
ing the idea thai it was established for a lying-in
hospital or a general asylum for all classes of lodg-
er- ami vagrants.

Etisticsof the Home show the admission
of 183 American and 801 foreign females; children
under twelve .•ears. 438; births. Hi; total, 1492. Of
these i i^r lit children were adopted. 182 losl chil-

dren were restored to parents or guardians. 21

nurses were furnished with situations, 433 persons
were furnished with employment. 42 adults and 47

children were sent to Tewkslmry. 142 were sent to
friends, and :; died.
The number of single menl-s furnished was 11,806.

There were 4(i.
r
> papers made out for new applicants

for relief, and the total number on the reglste
C93C. Number of pensioners in Trust Funds, 288.

Besides the Overseers of the Poor, City Physician
and Soldiers' Aid Committee, the Charity Building
i- occupied by seven private associations, which in
their respective spheres are accomplishing much
good. All these societies act in harmony with each
other and the Board, and the year closes with the
feeling that this department of the city service is

discharging the work to which it is assigned in a
satisfactory manner, and for the public welfare.
The receipts of the Board, including cash on hand

of $8867 16, amounted to 895,100 40; and the ex-
penditures to $79,324 37; cash paid City Treasurer,
received from State, other cities and towns, etc..

35 ,296 69; cash balance. S1480 34. Expenditures
on account of Temiiorarv Home amounted to
S8082 21 ; expenditures^ of Charity Building. S5004 38.

Of the number aided during the year, (ill had tax:

settlements: 340 military settlements ; 69 having
tax settlements and 58 military settlements in Bos-
ton w ere aided elsewhere and' paid for here, mak-
ing 1078 city cases ; 307 residing here and having
settlements elsewhere were aided and aid was re-

funded; 379 sick State paupers were aided and aid
refunded, and 97 non-settlement cases were tem-
porarily aided—making a total of 1801 families,
averaging three persons to each family, or 5583
persons.

HEARINGS OX ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The orders of notice on the proposed eonsf.tie-
tion of sewers in Shawmut avenue, between Ver-
non and Dudley streets, in Haymarket square, be-
tween Stillmaii and Cross streets, and in Long-
wood avenue, easterly end, were severally taken
up, and no person objecting thereto, the' reports
were recommitted.
The order of notice on petition of the Middle-

sex Railroad Company for leave to construct an
additional track on Charles-River Bridge, and in
Causeway street, was taken up.
Charles E. Powers. President of the Middlesex

Railroad Company, stated that the length of track
asked for was but six hundred or seven hundred
feet, and that although thev have a double track
on Warren Bridge, this double track was required
on account of the proposed widening of the draw
of Warren Bridge, The bridge is of sufficient
width to allow of a double track, and he did no;
know of any objection thereto.
Alderman Jenks believed that there would not

be sufficient width to allow the passage of a vehicle
outside of a double track, and he should object to
another track, except for temporary pur] m

Mr. Powers stated that the space "outside of the
track would be seven feet nine inches.
The report was recommitted.
ihe hearing on the proposed location of tracks

for the Highland Street Railway Company was
taken up.
Thomas W. Clarke, for the Highland Street Rail-

w ay Company, made a statement with an explana-
tion on a map of the proposed location of tracks,
as authorized in their act of incorporation. About
one-half of the distance, he said, throiurh Shaw-
mut avenue, covered a space not occupied by
tracks, and on the remaining distance there were
tracks of the Metropolitan Railroad Company,
which they were authorized to use.
No opposition was mad _\ and the report was re

committed.

OPENING OF THE 1THLIC LIBRARY ON StNP.W.

The special assignment, the hearing on the or-
der requesting Trustees of Public Library to open
the reading room of the library and permit the use
of hooks and periodicals therein on Sundays from
two till nine o'clock I'. M.. w;i> taken up.

A memorial and pCDtes oi the lical

Church and Society at East Boston, and a remons-
trance from the Second United Presbyterian Con-
negation at Last Boston, against the opening of
the library on Sunday, were presented. There
were also remonstrances From the Clarendon-street
Baptist Church, the ( ihinibus-avenui Congrega-
tional Society, <hurch-str< et Methodist Church,
Mount Vernon Congregational Society, Harvard-
street Baptist Church, Bowdoin-square Baptist
church. First Presbyterian and Springfield-street
l'i e-byterian churches, Hanover-street Hethi
Church, Second Presbyterian Church, and the
Young lien's Christian' As-ociation.
Addison I)avis advocated the granting of the

petition for the opening of the Public Library on
Sunday, believing that objection should nol
made unless it could be Shown that ;t wf.s contr iry

to Christian principles. Aa ore of the means cij

elevating men. it should be granted. Th
tion he had ever heard was. that it was contrary to
Christian principles, and that it would
cration of 'the Sabbath. I- such an opening of the
Public Library a violation of the Divine law.' he
asked; and appealing to the Scrip' con-
tended that it was not. Would the objeel
to this? And if objections were made, he asked,
where are we '.' Nowhere in the Bible could there
be found a line which says that the first day of the
week is a holy day.

All that can he found in the Scriptures is a com-
mand to the Jews, and to them only, to keep the
seventh day as a Sabbath, and nowhere m Hie
Scriptures is a charge made again-: a Gentile of
violating the Sabbath. There v mmaatf in
regard to the Sabl a :h until down to the rime ot
Moses. ."Moses was born twenty-five hundred year-
after the creation cf man, and nowhere before hi-
time was there any command to observe a Sabbath.
All this time men were governed by a law of nat-
ure, and the law required men to rest when they
needed rest. So far as the law of nature affected
the world, the birds sing, the winds blow, earth-
quakes take place, and everything transpires
which occurs on all other days
The law of nature, then, is to rest when one is

tired, and it is a good thing, but that agreement to
rest on that day. does not make it binding on man.
Coming down to Christion times the first person
who infracted the Jewish Sabbath was the Lord of
the Sabbath, who with his disciples went into the
cornfields on that day, and healed the sick ; and
there was no place in the Scriptures where it i-

stated that Christians kept that day. Paul ob-
jected to judging other men in meats and drinks,
or in keepingthe Sabbath. It was -imply an or-
dinance, which Christ took out of the way, Christ
saying, that thev who believe enter into that Sab-
bath, an eternal Sabbath, which every Christian
enters into in becoming a Christian.
So far as related to a passage of Scripture re-

quiring the first day of the week to be kept as a
holy Sabbath, he would give anyone a thousand
dollars to pomt out or cite such "a passage, not an
argument but the giving of the passage. I'.ut if

that is objected to in that form, he would give a
thousand dollars to the poorest church in the city
for the citing of such a passage. Ir could not be
found because it was not in the Bible. He was
surprised in hearing the denunciations of Henry
Ward Beecher by Mr. Fulton on this subject, in

speaking of this as an entering wedge for a dese-
cration of the Sabbath. One would" suppose that
there was no desecration of the Sabbath by the
running of horse cars and of carnages, exeur'sion.-
in the harbor, etc. The first violation of the Sab-
bath was by Christ as the Lord of the Sabbath, but
the Sabbath was made for man and not man for
the Sabbath.
Relative to the commandments, all of them were

repeated in the New Testament except that regard-
ing the Sabbath, and that was expressly excepted.
U'"this question was to be argued and objection
was to be made, then let it" be on some other
ground than that of the sacredness of the Sabbath
and its desecration. To sum \r the question, there
was no command before the days of Moses, and no
command to keep the Sabbath was ever given to
any people but the Jews. The only keeping of the
Sabbath was in rest, recreation and improvement.
That method of keeping the Sabbath he agreed to.

and he would not deny to any one the means of
improvement by reading, but would open the libra-
rv and let the light shine in.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale said he was one ot the
earlie-t petitioners for opening the Public Library
on Sunday, and he wished merely to speak upon
the point 'that this was a work of mercy. A- min-
isters, he and others were in the habit of urging
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upon their people to read, in the Sunday school
and elsewhere; ministers, he knew, read more on
that day than on others, and they had their libra-
ries in which they could read". But there were
multitudes of persons who had no other time in
which to read, and no place or libraries in which
they could study. He had learned that classes in
his own Sunday school took out more books on
Saturdays than on other days, for the purpose of
study. If it was said the churches would be de-
serted, should the Public Library he opened on
Sunday, and if it was necessary that they should
be tilled by police regulations," then it would be
better that they should be closed.

It was objected that if the Public Library was
opened on Sunday it would lead to mere recrea-
tion on that day. Since the first petitions were
presented he had received communications from
all parts of the country setting forth the advan-
tages from opening the library on that day. Tn
Flushing, Long Island, the value' of the opening of
the library on that day had been shown in the
shutting of grog shops, and at the rooms of the
Young Men's Christian i'mon in this city, the
small library and the hall were much more used
than on any other day. In Canton, in this State,
the town library had been open on Sunday for
many years, and no one thought of anything
wrong about it until the agitation of this question
raised it here. The coming together on Sunday
was believed to be advantageous in delivering
books, and the library was a great place of resort.
The peculiarity of this opposition was that it

did not come from the clergy, but the objection
was on account of the law. Is not the law vio-
lated in the running of cars on that day, the open-
ing of the Post Office, and in other ways? If any
one should know what a violation of the Sabbath
is, it should be the Jews. Yet the Jews are com-
pelled to send their children to school on their
Sabbath, and it is not considered a violation of the
Sabbath that they are required to study. Have
n.n we as good a right to study on Sunday as the
Jews have to study on their Sabbath?

William Denton said knowledge was the food of
the soul, and every barrier which stood in the way
to such knowledge should be removed. If the day
were to lie kept holy, then it was best kept by read-
ing

; but if the day was to be kept as the Jews were
required to keep it, then there was not a minister
who would not be stoned to death for a violation
of the day. He did not sympathize with the gen-
tleman who said he would regard the Sabbath if
the Bible required it, for he did not believe that
the Bible was the word of God. He did not be-
lieve that God rested from necessity, and as all
nature worked on Sunday, it was not objectiona-
ble to work on that day. Every man had as much
right to work on Sunday as he had on any day, and
every minister violated the day by overwork of
his system in his health.
F. \V. Clarke, who said he collected some of the

lie; itions for the opening of the Public Library on
Sunday, wished to state the workings of the open-
ing of libraries on that day. Here were petitions
for the use of the library on that day, and re-
monstrances against it ; that is, those wdio did not
wish to use the library on Sunday, did not wish
others to use the libraiy on that day—a dog in the
manger policy. The rooms of the Christian Union
hue: been opened on that day for four years, and
had resulted only in good, and Mr. Baldwin, the
President, said if the City Solicitor should require
the library to be closed on that day, it would shut
it when it was the roost freely used. The opening
of libraries on Sunday in Philadelphia and Cincin-
nati had also been a. success.
Charles M. Ellis said it was about five years since

he was requested to appear before the City Gov-
ernment in advocacy of this measure, when he gave
his views more at length than he should now. In
view of the fact that the Public Library had been in
operation twenty years, it ivas a matter of aston-
ishment that such a use of the library had not be-
fore been permitted. A gentleman who had been in
connected with the City Government, and a man
of judgment and principle, had said to him today
that it was a matter of surprise that the measure
was not granted. The more the question was dis-
cussed, the more he was assured would the meas-
ure commend itself to the community.
Mr. Ellis said he hoped the time would come, and

he would help contribute to the expense, in which
a reading room would be opened, to which men
could resort instead of worse places ; and he hoped
there would be such rooms in every ward and in
every section of the city. As bearing on the ques-
tion, he read from Thirteenth Massachusetts Re-

ports, in the Pierce ami Atwood case, so called, t;>

show that the Chief-Justice didnoi regard the obli-

gation of the Jewish Sabbath as applicable to the
Christian Sabbath, and from this opinion he read
at considerable length.
The remonstrances of two Baptist churches had

been placed in his hands, in which it was stated
that this was a desecration of the Sabbath, and
the opening of a crevasse through which, growing
broader and deeper, the Hoods of Sabbath desecra-
tion would pour until the Lord's Day would be
submerged in riot and debauchery.
To this he quoted Roger Williams, whom he sup-

posed would be admitted to be a good Baptist, in

which, after answering objections that the people
of Rhode Island violated the sabbath, he came to
these conclusions—first, that forced worship stinks
in God's nostrils; second, thatthcte was no other
way of preserving peace in the world but by pre-
serving freedom of conscience. In the matter of
education such men weie in advance of the men of
our day, and they recognized active work in edu-
cation as an act of mercy.
The remonstrances make objection that this is a

violation of the Constitution, but it has nothing to
do with the Constitution. In regard to the statute,
he did not know whether the opinion of the City
Solicitor was asked in good faith or as an excuse
to avoid meeting the direct question. Does any per-
son believe that any one would be punished for a
violation of the law in the work of delivering
books or in attendance upon the library? He was
instructed to say that there would be volunteers
enough to do this work, so that no one would be
required to do such labor.
The decision of Judge iiigelow was also quoted

in relation to making a will on Sunday, as not in
violation of law, and .Mr. Ellis said he hoped to
live to see the day when young men having no
homes would be provided with comfortable rooms
with good books, by which they would be sur-
rounded with good associates. It was not. he said,
for you or me, that this was asked, but it was a
matter of Christian duty that the measure should
be adopted to protect those against sin and shame
who have no better place to resort to, and for the
restraints upon vice which lead to the destruction
of the city.
This was not a question of desecration of the

Sabbath, and he would go as far as the most rigid
in a proper observance of that day. He would join
hands in the name of principle recognized by every
sect, in the establishment in every quarter of the
city of such places as he had indicated, so that
every man and bov could go and sit and be quiet,
and improve himself. It would not be an injury to
the church, but would be the means of breeding up
men of intelligence and of principle, by whom the
church would be piotected. In the change which
w as going on, men who opposed this five years ago
admitted that it was a mistake, and it was asked
by some of the wisest, ablest and best in the com-
munity, who give their lives for the good of men.
Such men as Beecher, Osgood and Hale might be
trusted in this respect.
Charles K. Whipple stated that the remon-

strances misrepresent the views of the petitioners
in stating that the requests are for the opening of
the libr try, when it is only for the opening of the
reading room ; they also m'isrepiesent the petition-
ers in other respects, which were pointed out by
him, and gave reasons for remonstrating which he
contended could not be sustained and were un-
sound. These reasons he characterized as utterly
false and groundless. The labor which would be
required would be in the opening of the door by
the janitor and the handing of pamphlets to those
asking for them, which he contended would not be
labor under the statutes of Massachusetts.
Rev. A. D. Sargent, for remonstrants, said he was

here in connection with a committee representing
a meeting consisting of from fifty to seventy-five
persons. At this meeting a resolution was passed
remonstrating against the opening of the Public
Library on the Sabbath. In a few remarks which
he had to make, the words Sunday, Sabbath and
Lord's Day, were to be used synonymously as the
same. The object of setting apart the day was to

five it a sanctity, and it was observed sixteen hun-
red years before the flood, by abstaining from all

other" employments which should prevent its
observance in' a sanctified manner.

It was claimed by those who agreed with him
that the first day of the week was substituted for
the seventh day by the early Christians. The sanc-
tity of the old Sabbath was transfused into the
new and kept in commemoration of the resurrec-
tion of Christ. It would be in violation of this
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sanctity of the day which the proposed opening oi

the library would be doing, ana it was objected to
:is being a step backward in the matter of Chris-
tian morals, it was its proper observance which
has the sanctity attached to it, and the Sunday bad
as much of ti'it sanctity as the old Jewish laws
hail. Adding this to other violations of the
Sabbath, would be a step backward, and the re-
monstrants did not wish to take that step.

It was objected further, that in opening the Tub-
lie Library on Sunday would be ignoring the action
and convictions of those who established that i li-

st itution. They opposed the opening of the library
on that day on account of their reverence of the
Chrisl ian Sabbath. Were they prepared for lessen-

ing that reverence, or an increased amount of
looseness in the observance of the day? So far as

related to the quoting of St. Paul, his allusions
were to the keeping of festivals and not to the
Sabbath, while the Christians were accustomed on
the hist day of the week to assemble together for
religious worship. The sanctity of the Sabbath
had made the character of our city what it is, and
that sanctity he hoped would not be violated as
proposed.
Rev. J. W. Hamilton said he would have been

pleased had his other colleagues on the committee
been present, particularly on account of his being
a young man. It was generally supposed that old
men were fogyish, and that opinions were to be
taken from young men. He believed it was a good
point that his colleague had referred to. that the
Trustees in the opening of the library objected to
opening the library on Sunday. He was willing
to allow the freest liberty in opinion, and have the
question settled on the logic of the argument. In
regard to the Jewish Sabbath and the Lord's Day,
he was willing to admit that there was a wide dif-

ference between them, but there was no reason
why all regards to the observance of the Lord's Day
should be tost sight of . There was to be no ign< i-

ing of all legislation because the Lord's Day was
not the Jewish Sabbath.
In the matter of consistency, there could be no

ignoring of the sanctity of the Jewish Sabbath,
while we claim the first day, or Lord's Day, as a
day of rest. The Sabbath of the Christian lias as
nigh religious character as ever the Jewish Sab-
bath had. If, as was argued, the day determined
the character of the deed, and the planting of corn
on Sunday was successful on that account, then we
should go on planting corn always oil that day.
Things not right have succeeded, and illegitimacy
of character has produced a healthy progeny.

It was neither the pr®vince of the Board nor of
the Legislature to make the Sabbath, but to pro-
tect it, and he was willing to leave the topic of the
argument to the Board for its decision. He was
not a fogy, and he was willing to allow the convic-
tions of others, and while the arguments were to
be regarded and treated with every degree of re-

spect, the responsibilityand decision were upon the
Board, whether the Lord's Day was not entitled to
some sanctity, and if the measure proposed was
not fraught with all evil, it was a turning in that,

direction.
It was claimed for opening the library that it

was needed because so many poor people had not.

an opportunity to worship ; that the price of pews
was so high that they could not hire them. If so,

shame on the city and shame on the Christianity
which should shut the poor out of the churches

:

and because there was not an opportunity to go to

church, then we will shove them into the Public
Library; or, in place of moral instruction, supply
them with an intellectual feast.

Statistics could be produced to show that the
class proposed to be provided for were not the
(dass who avail themselves of libraries on Sun-
days, but that those who patronize them on that

day were those who patronize them most on other
days. It was not that class to be provided for who go
there at all times. An attack was made, by the ad-
vocates of opening the library, upon the Puritanic
character of the Sabbath, and it seemed strange
that those who urged this claim should urge that
the Sabbath was made for man. If the Sabbath
was made for man, was he to have it for himself'.'

There must, be a line drawn somewhere, else, in
allowing each one to ito as he pleases, he will in-

terfere with the worship of others, in bands of
music or other means of interruption.

It was not an objection that the remonstrants
treated the poor with any the less charity and gen-
erosity thai the petitioners, and he was willing to
stand on the argument in the case. It was a great
mistake, he contended, in ignoring legislation and
in asserting that every man had a right to make a
Sabbath for himself.

Peter T. Homer, a- resident of the city, born
here, and whose ancestors to] several generations
had resided here, said he did not come here as a
young man, but to speak for the good of the eit\.

After gi\ ing some reminiscences of himself and ol

Mr. Bates, the founder of the library, Mr. Homer
himself being a Unitarian, he said that Alexandi 1

Baring, of the firm of Baring Brothers, with
which firm Mr. Bates was connected, who had
done so much for this country, established a
Horary in which the opening of it was prohibited
on Sunday. The library of the Vatican, at Rome.
and the libraries of the cardinals were not opened
on Sundays, and this was also true of the Man-
chester Library, in England, the largest public
library in the world. Neither was the library of
the University of Cambridge, in England, opened
on Sundays.
Mr. Homer stated that he once went to Mr. Bat i -

to obtain aloan of $50,000, and he readily made it.

on the ground of the good character of this city,

stating that he never knew a Boston boy whose
contract was not worth its weight in gold." In al-

lusion to Mr. Hale, he said that some thirty yeai 9

ago he was his Sunday-school teacher. In liis gar-
den in Mount Vernon"street, he had a St. Michael
pear tree, the fragrance of whose blossoms filled

the air in the spring, and the deliciousness of its

fruit gratified the taste in the fall. Its aroma of
blossom and fruit was derived from the tap root,
which gave it firmness.
What was wanted in religious teachers was that

firmness from tap root which would draw men to
them rather than take to libraries for instruction ;

there must be heart and depth.
It had been urged for opening the Public Libra-

ry that the Athenaeum Library was opened on
Sunday; but that library was visited on that day
by no one else except those who were there every-
day. With reference to the importance of keep-
ing holy the Sabbath, it was a befriending of the
people, and when in London the Post Office was
opened on that day it was kept open but three
weeks, the merchants and prominent men protest-
ing against it. Where was there a city more pros-
perous and in which more was done for relig-
ious truth? Mr. Taine was here cited in regard to
the Sabbath-keeping habits of the English, and
the keeping of families together, and to the re-
verse in France. Mr. Homer read in conclusion,
from Edwards on libraries, as sustaining his posi-
tion against Sunday library opening.
Rev. Mr. Clark of East Boston, in remarking

upon the importance of the laws of health and of
intellectual improvement, stated that the moral
laws were no less important, inasmuch as we were
assured that righteousness exalted a nation and
sin was a reproach to any people. In the belief
that the Fourth Commandment was as binding as
that of any of the others, and that Christ sanc-
tioned its observance as a substitution for the Jew-
ish Sabbath, he urged that the sanctity of the Sab-
bath should not be ignored, and that the Board, as
conservators of the rights of the citizens, should
weigh well the subject before taking action as pro-
posed.
Rodney Lund, in opposition to the petition and

orders, raised the question whether a change was
desirable unless it would do some good, and its

effects as a precedent, stated that the opening of
the reading room would accommodate but fifty

persons, and he wished to know whether it was
worth while to break a law for the purpose of ac-
commodating so few persons. He wished to know
whether there was a. ;:ii gle person whose name
was on the petition wh > could not go to the library
as well on other days. In answer to Mr, Ellis, he
replied that in relation to the Union Baptist
Church with which he was connected, there was
not a signature among the seven bundled names
which was not made by the several persons over
fifteen years of age.
The whole story was not told by that remon-

strance, for when "on one Sabbath, when every seat
was full, and the question was put to those who
were opposed to opening the library on Sunday,
3500 persons rose to their feet in a moment. It was
objected to by a class ol poor people, for whom the
opening of tlie library was said to be designed, for
these men, women and children belonged to that
class. They objected to breaking down the bar-
riers in the observance of the sanctity of the Sab-
bath. The next step would be something else in
the desecration of the day.

Ezra Farnsworth said there were some facts
brought out in the discussion five years ago, to
which little allusion had been made. '

It was then
stated that there were but two libraries in Europe
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which were opened on Sunday. It was understood
that the City Solicitor gave his opinion at that time
that it would be a violation of law, and he had not
learned that he had changed his opinion. That led
to a request to the Legislature for a change in the
law, which had not been granted. The people of
Boston were eminently a law-abiding people, and
every tax-paying citizen who desires the protection
of law must object to any measure which violates
the law.
As the question now stands, it would be a viola-

tion of the statute to open the library on Sunday,
and tha- was the question for decision. As a citi-
zen he was in favor of the observance of the Sab-
bath, as a physical as well as moral good of the
people, and as a citizen be would go as far as any
one in such measures as can be taken for the bene-
fit of the poor. He believed it had been stated
that the library room would accommodate two
hundred persons, but these two hundred who would
go there are not the poor. And the poor were not
to be benefited by ignoring the law. His name
was not among those of the remonstrants for he
had not been asked to sign any remonstrance, yet
he objected to the measure simply and chiefly be-
cause it would be a violation of law. Let them go
to the Legislature and get a change of the law, if

they can, and then he would see what then could
be said against the measure.
The heating was now declared to be closed.
Alderman Clark moved that the subject be laid

over one week.
Alderman Jenks asked whether the Alderman,

in doing so, wislu d to open the question again for
a debating party.
Alderman Clark replied that he had not the

slightest intention of debating the question. He
wished time to read and consider the testimony,
for if he were called upon to act, two of the speech-
es in favor of the opening would incline him to go
against it.

Alderman Jenks said he could not conceive how
a delay could affect the question.
The motion to postpone was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:

( >rder to pave Albany street from the Locomotive
Works to East Canton street with small granite
blocks, ;it an estimated cost of $41,000.
Order to pave i-enox street from Shawmut ave-

nue to Tremont street with wood, at an estimated
cost of $10,500.
Order to pave Beacon street from Charles to Ar-

lington street and from Berkeley to Dartmouth
street with wood, at an estimated cost of $58,000.
Report and orders for purchase of a site for a

schoolhouse on Columbia street, 25,252 square feet,
for forty-five cents per foot ; and for a loan of
si l .000 to pay therefor.
Report and order for modification of terms and

conditions of sale of land, on West Canton street,
to John Carlton.
The order to request the Street Commissioners

to lay out a street across South Bay from Pine
Island to South Boston as authorized by Acts of
1869, on motion of Alderman Clark, was referred to
the Committee on Streets.

1'AVERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of A. & G. Gunn and of Edward

E. Rice were referred, hi concurrence.
The order requesting the Committee on Institu-

tions to report a site for a new insane hospital, and
plans and estimates for a suitable building to ac-
commodate insane persons belonging to the city;
also the communication from the Directors of In-
stitutions, calling the attention of the CityCouucil
to the overcrowded condition of the institutions
at Deer Island, and requesting that measures for
relief be adopted (printed City Doc. No. 51, 1872),
were severally referred to Committee on Institu-
tions, in concurrence.
The report referring the subject of Roxbury High

School repairs, etc., to Committee on Public In-
struction, was accepted, in concurrence.
The eighth annual report of the trustees of the

City Hospital was received and placed on file.

The following orders were passed, in concur-
rence :

Order for Cochituate Water Board to report in
print.
Order for Committee on Common, etc., to pro-

vide for team work, at an expense of $2000 ; for
manure and sods, $4000; for tools and repairs on
fountains, $1000; to water streets, $1000.
Order to grade the inclosure on Commonwealth

avenue, between Clarendon and Dartmouth streets.

The report of Committee on Streets in favor of
the extension of Devonshire street to Dock square,
and for a loan of $510,000 to meet the expense, and
resolve and order to extend Devonshire street to

Dock square (City Document 40), coming up for
consideration,
Alderman Cutter said the matter was of great

importance, and for its thorough consideration he
moved that it be laid over one week.
The motion was carried.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alaerman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
J. W. Turner, to give a musical entertainment at
Sumner Hall June C; John Hook, to exhibit re-

volving horses near the Coliseum grounds; Howe's
London Circus Company, to give exhibitions on the
Fair grounds June 18-21, and at South Boston
June 22; Menill & Morgan, to give an entertain-
ment at Sumner Hall June 12; Benjamin M. Weos-
ter, as an auctioneer at 46 School street; also li-

censes to certain persons as victuallers and inn-
holders, as dealers in second-hand articles, for a
hack stand, and for transfer of a wagon license.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Poland from the Committee on Sur-

vey and Inspection of Buildings, reported leave
to "withdraw on petition of Leander H. Jones, for
leave to erect a wooden building on the corner of
Dorchester averue and Sixth streets in a range of
more than forty feet, without the intervention of
a brick wall. Read and recommitted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Sur-

vey and Inspection of Buildings, on the petition of
Charles P. Tolrnan for leave to erect a shop for
mechanical purposes on Washington street, Ward
16, reported an order, which was passed, authoriz-
ing the Inspector of Buildings to issue a permit
for the erection of a wooden building for mechani-
cal purposes, of the dimensions specified in an ap-
plication on file in the office of said Inspector.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom were referred the petitions of Abel Goss for
leave to erect a wooden building on the corner of
Park and Adams streets, Ward 16. and of Charles
Alexander, for leave to extend his building on
Dorchester avenue, Ward 16, reported orders au-
thorizing the erection of such buildings, of the di-

mensions specified and in the manner described hi
the applications on file in the office of the In-
spector of Buildings.
The orders were severally passed.
Alderman Poland, from "the same committee to

whom was referred the petition of A. T. Stearns &
Sons for leave to erect a wooden building on Wal-
tham street, made a report, recommending the
passage of the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-
thorized to issue a permit to A. T. Stearns & Sons
to erect a wooden building on Waltham street, up-
on the following conditions, viz. : that the consent
of the adjoining property owners shall first be ob-
tained, and that the exterior of said building shall
be covered with non-combustible material.
Tho order was passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
Joseph and Caroline Keppler, to be paid for grade
damages on Prentiss street. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on

Common and Public Grounds, to whom was
referred the order in relation to an increase of
the pay of laborers in that department, made a
report that the present pay of the laborers is $2
per day or $50 per month. This is higher than the
market rates for services of the same character, as
appeared very conclusively in a recent report from
another department of the City Government. The
committee are of opinion, therefore, that it would
be inexpedient to increase the pay of these labor-
ers, and they would recommend that the order be
rejected.
The report was accepted, and the order was re-

jected.
Alderman Clark, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of W. A. Currier
and others, that a suitable opening be made in
the Common fence, opposite Temple place, made a
report that in their opinion it would be inexpedi-
ent to grant the prayer of the petitioners. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw severally on
petitions of John Navin, for abatement of assess-
ment for a sewer hi Mindoro street, and of F. J. P.
Hunneman for postponement of sewer assessment
in Mount Pleasant avenue ; and no action neces-
sary at the present time on petition of D. N. Skil-
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lings, trustee, f01 a sewer in Brookline avi

Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
pers, to whom was referred the petition of C. D.

Romans and others, for compensation for damages
for Imperfect drainage on Boylston street, made a

report, as follows

;

That upon a previous petition they had given the
parties interested a hearing, had made an exami-
nation of the premises.'and discussed with the
owners the causes and the remedy for their dis-
comforts.

It appeared to the committee that the cellars are
below the grade of high water, or the level to which
the sewer is occasionally filled; that no improve-
ment or alteration of the mode of drainage would
protect them, although before the raising or Church
street they suffered no damage because there were
so many other cellars at a lower level; and that,
moreover, they are of such height that they can be
filled up above the line of flowage without injury.
The committee, therefore, again recommend that
the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman S'vwanl, from the Committee on

Health, reporte I i_i favor Oi stables, etc., as fol-
lows:
Metropolitan Raiiroi, I Company, to erect a brick

car house, and stable for 120 noises, on Btoughton
street, and for an addition to brick car house, ami
wooden stable for 120 horses, on Warren and Edge-
worth streets, with the additional provision that
the exterior walls sha 1 Vie constructed of b.ick, in
accordance with application on file in the office of
Inspector of Buildings; Ignatius Ennis, to build a

wooden stable for one horse on First street, beyond
the House of Correction; James B. Case, to build
a brick stable for three horses rear of Common-
wealth avenue, between Clarendon and Dartmouth
streets; D. 1). Kelly, to build a wooden stable for
two horses on Trenton 3treet; Moseley & Tuttle, to
sprinkle streets in Ward 16; James E. Burke, to
locate a stable for two horses on Marcella street;
Donald Kennedy, to build a stable for two horses
at 284 Warren street; Richard L. Barron, to occupy
a wooden stable on Newman street with one horse.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

to whom was referred the resolve and order from
the Street Commissioners for the extension of Ap-
pleton street, from Berkeley street to Tremont
street, made a report that the resolve and order
ought to pass. The committee would also recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order, au-
thorizing a loan to cover the expense of said ex-
tension:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow-, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $100,000, to be applied to the
extension of Appleton street, from Berkeley street
to Tremont street.
In urging the suspension of the rules and the

passage of the above order at once, Alderman
Clark stated that the Twenty-eighth Congrega-
tional Society, a part of whose land was taken,
were desirous of building immediately, and there-
fore wished the question of taking a portion of
their land settled.
The passage of the resolve and order of the

Street Commissioners was concurred in, and the
additional order for borrowing money was passed.

REPORT ON LEGISLATIVE MATTERS,

The report of the Committee on Legislative Mat-
ters was presented in print by Alderman Jenks.
The committee state that they attended and took
part in no less than seventy-rive hearings before
committees of the General Court during its recent
session. The value of their efforts, they think,
appear more in what they succeeded in preventing
in the matter of legislation inimical to the best
interests of the citizens, than in what they suc-
ceeded in obtaining. There were seven matters
presented to the Legislature based on actions of
the last City Council, and five on action of the
present City Council.
Among the acts enumerated as having been

passed in the interests of the city, were—acts, pro-
viding that a majority of all the* members of the
Common Council shall be necessary to constitute
a quorum 3 reducing the width of the draw of
Charles River-Bridge in its reconstruction to thir-
ty-six feet ; releasing the city from expense in con-
struction of highways or bridges in Chelsea, Re-
vere and Winthrop ; changing the time for holding
municipal elections from Monday to Tuesday; au-
thorizing the city to obtain an additional supply of
pure water; to annex Mount Hope Cemetery to

Boston ; to provide for the appointment of Inspec-

tors of Provisions in cities and town- ; in relation
to the assessments of betterments in Boston: in
relation to change of domicile of voters in cities;
to change the boundary oetween Brookline and
Boston for sanitary on o authorize tbi

to abate a nuisance, by raising the Ruggles-Street
territory; to amend the act establishing the Board
of Street Commissioners; relating to contracts
with the officers of cities.

[n the change of the law in relation to taxing
bank stock, the committee state that the net loss
to the .State treasury from the legislation of the
current year, will be about §160,000. The amount
assessed by the act of 1871, upon bank stock held
by Boston insurance companies on account of the
State which will be assessed for the bench: of the
city, S72,<J07; from which deducting thirty-seven
per cent, of the loss of §150,000 as above, to the
State, w ill lea\ e a net result in favor of the citv of
%\ 7,407.

The committee appeared as remonstrant! again-~ r

several schemes, for the construction of a tida
basin near the western confines of the city, the
construction of another bridge across Charles
River, from Cambridge, both ot which were re-
fused. The Eastern Railroad Company abandoned
a project to take land inside of Causeway street
for depot purposes; and that of the Hartford &
Erie Railroad Company for a depot n°ar the Provi-
dence Railroad Depot was defeated.
Another bill under the Burrill claim was unsuc-

cessful ; a report was made inexpedient to memo-
rialize Congress for the closing of draw

-

Charles and Mystic rivers: unsuccessful attempts
were made to throw upon the counties <f Suffolk
and Middlesex the expense of maintaining bridges
over the Charles and Mystic rivers; also an at-
tempt to obtain a charter for a bridge aecross
Neponset River to Squantum; a till was with-
drawn in it lation to the conveyance of the cross-
dam portion of Parker street to this city; a new-
method of appointing assessors was deemed un-
wise ; a project for a public park in Brookline was
reported against, and an order to require the city
to clear sidewalks of snow was withdrawn; an
effort to require horse railroads to keep in repair
a greater width of the streets where they have
tracks was lost ; and objection being made to re-
mitting two years taxes due the city in the bid for
the improvement of the South Boston flats, that
provision of the bill was stricken out.
The matters relating to slaughter houses were

not pressed upon the attention of the Legislature
for the reason that the abattoir just built was not
in operation to an extent sufficient to enable the
committee to decide what sort of a bill it was desir-
able should be passed ; and they did not deem it

advisable to ask for thejiassage of an act which
experience might require to be reformed by a

subsequent Legislature. Next year, no doubt", a
suitable bUl may be framed.
The committee attended at a large number of

hearings on petitions for annexation on the part of
citizens of West Roxtmry, Brookline, Brighton and
Charlestown, but took iio active part in the dis-
cussion. It was deemed the part of prudence to
watch and understand the public sentiment of
these suburban tow-ns regarding these important
questions in which are involved the system of
highways, sewerage, water distribution, etc., to be
adopted on the confines of our present territory.
It was also necessary to see that in any acts which
might be reported the interests cf the city were
fully secured. These hearings, some of' them
long, though interesting, resulted in no definite ac-
tion on the part of the Legislature.
The committee acknowledge the valuable ser-

vices of Charles H. Allen and N. J. Bradlee of the
Water Board, of Thomas Hills, chairman of the
Board of Assessors, and of J. L. Stackpole. Assist-
ant City Solicitor.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That his Honor the .Mayor be requested

to appoint not exceeding five hundred special
policf officers for duty during the International
Musical Festival,, beginning on the Seventeenth
June and ending on the Fourth July ; the expense
to be charged to the appropriation for Police.
Ordered, That the Chief- of-Police be authorized

to close the streets in the vicinity of the Coliseum
at such times during the International Musical
Festival, beginning on the 17th day of June and
ending on the 4th day of July next, as he may deem
necessary for the public safety and convenience;
also, that he be authorized to remove obstructions
from said streets in order to afford proper facilities

for public travel.
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On motion of Alderman Stackpole,
Ordered, That the Trustees of the Public Library

cause to be printed an account of the proceeding's
at the recent dedication of the South Boston Branch
Library; the expense to be charged to the appro-
priation for Printing.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That chapter 140 of the statutes of 1872,

entitled "An act to change the time of holding the
annual municipal elections in cities," be and the
same is hereby accepted.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That whereas certain parcels of land

had been taken on Sixth street, and laid out as a
public street, notice be given to Thomas Connel-
ley, Edwin Bowker, Charles Torrey and Franklin
Torrey, and all other persons interested in build-
ings on said laud, to remove all obstructions o\ er
the line of said street on or before the 20th June
next ensuing; in default thereof the Committee on
Streets is directed to remove the same.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave Leverett street, between Catting
and Barton streets, with small granite blocks, at
an estimated cost of $6500.
Ordered, That permission be and hereby is given

to the Metropolitan Railroad Companyto lay down
a temporary turnout on Tremont street, between
Dartmouth and Canton streets, to be removed
within sixty days from the passage of this order.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to raise the sidewalks on West Newton
street to conform to the grade of the bridge over
the Boston & Providence Railroad, to grade said
street to its full width and grade the roadway, at
an estimated cost of $1800.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to build a retaining wall on the line of
Harrison avenue in front of the two brick blocks
of houses owned by William Eliot Woodward ;

pro-
vided said Woodward shall first pay into the City
Treasury the sum of $1000, towards the expense of
building said wall.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Order rescinding the order passed May 31, 1872,

authorizing the giving of a deed to J. H. Fallon
and others, executors and trustees, and the pass-
age of the following instead thereof:
Upon the petition of James H. Fallon, Bernard

Hood and Charles Lynch, executors and trustees,
under the will of Rev. Thomas Lynch, it is hereby
Ordered, That a confirmatory deed of the land oh

Chester park, described in said petition in such
form as the City Solicitor shall approve, be made
to the petitioners, or to Patrick Treanor, should
he take a conveyance of the estate in question,
from said executors and trustees.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the expenses incurred in fixing

hitching apparatus in Engine houses Nos. 1, 5, 8, 9,

11 and 21, and Hook & Ladder houses Nos. 3 and 5,

amounting to $1260 44, having been authorized and
approved by the Committee on the Fire Depart-
ment of 1871 and 1872, be paid, and the said sum be
charged to the appropriation for the Fire Depart-
ment.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be au-

thorized to contract with the proprietor of one
daily paper in Boston to report and publish an ab-
stract of the business and proceedings at the meet-
ings <if the City Council for one year from the 1st
day of July, 1872, at an estnuatcd'expense of $4500;
to be charged to the appropriation for printing.
Ordered^ That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to straighten Huston street, be-
tween Ellery and Mount Vernon streets, to a width
of sixty feet.
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to lay out as a public highway
Division street, between Dorchester avenue and
Foundery street.

Severally referred to Joint Committee on Streets.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That , with such as the Common

Council may join, be a committee to examine and
report upon the condition of the bonds of the sev-
eral city officers.

Aldermen Ricker and Woolley were appointed
on the committee.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the assessment of $268 12, levied

upon the Walnut-avenue Congregational Society
for a sewer in Dale street, be postponed until their
estate enters a drain into said sewer.
On motion of Alderman Sayward, an order was

passed for the abatement of nuisances in Broad-
way and A street, in Bennet place, Harrison ave-
nue, Dover and Foundery streets and in Swan place.

HIGHLAND STREET RAILROAD LOCATION.

Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-
ing, to whom was recommitted the petition of the
Highland Street Railway Company for a location
in several of the streets of the city of Boston, re-
ported the accompanying order of location;
Ordered, That the tracks of the Highland street

Railway Company shall be located as follows, viz.

:

Two tracks in Warren street, between Grove Hall
and Dudley street.
Two tracks in Dudley street, between Warren

street and Shawmut avenue; also a suitable turn-
out in said Dudley street.
One track in Guild row.
Two tracks in Washington street, between Guild

row and that part of Shawmut avenue north <>f

Washington street.
On track in Cliff street.
One track in Shawmut avenue, between Cliff

street and Dudley street, and across 1 hidley s
to that part of Shawmut avenue lying between
Dudley street and Washington street.
Two' tracks in Shawmut avenue, between Dudley

street and Washington street.
Two tracks in Shawmut avenue, between Wash-

ington street and Tremont street.
Two tracks in Tremont street, between Shawmut

avenue and Temple place.
One track in Temple place.
One track in Boyfston street.
One track in Eliot street.
One track in Washington street, between Eliot

street and Temple place.
Said company shr.ll have the right to make suita-

ble connections, switches, curves and turnouts to
unite the tracks hereby located into a continuous
line of railway from Grove Hall to Temple place.
And whereas "the interests of public travel require
that the said Highland street Railway Company
shall not lay additional tracks in any street where
tracks are now located anf constructed, except so
far as may be necessary to fill the above location,
this location is on the express condition that any
tracks already laid in the streets or portions o'f

streets above mentioned shall be deemed tracks
within the above location for the use of said High-
land Street Railway Company, to be enjoyed tin-
der the provisions as to compensation to the cor-
poration owning the same, provided by law.
The right to lay the new tracks located by this

order is upon the condition that the whole work of
laying down the tracks, the precise location of the
same, the form of rail to be used and the kind and
quality of pavement used in paving said tracks
shall be under the direction and to the satisfaction
of the Cemmittee on Paving and the Superinten-
dant of Streets, and shall be approved by them.
Also, upon the condition that the Highland

Street Railway Company shall accept the location
and atrree in writing to comply with the conditions
therein contained, and file said acceptance and
agreement with the City Clerk within thirty days
of the date of its passage, otherwise it shall be null
and void.
On a motion for a suspension of the rules for the

passage of the order of location, Alderman Poland
made objection that it was of too much importance
for hasty action, and the order was laid over.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Ben-

nington street, towards Putnam street. Hearing
on Monday next, June 10, 4 P. M.

DEVONSHIRE-STREET EXTENSION.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration of the

vote laying over one week the resolve and order for
the extension of Devonshire street.
Alderman Cutter stated that his object in mak-

ing the motion to lay the subject over was to allow
a thorough examination of the report, which he
had not seen until now.
The motion to reconsider was carried, when Al-

derman Cutter said he was in favor of the proposed
improvement, and so strong a vote being shown in
favor of action at this time, he should make no
further objection.
The resolve and orders were passed by a unani-

mous vote.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the vote where-

by the order was passed requesting the Board of
Street Commissioners to widen Phillips street and
to extend the same east to Joy street and west to
Charles street, was reconsidered, when the order
was referred to the Committee on Streets.
A petition was presented from George Derby and

others, physicians, in favor of the extension of
Joy street east and west, from considerations of
health. Referred to the Committee on Streets.
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On motion of Alderman Bicker, the election of

one consulting physician, specially assigned, was

taken UP, when the following order was passed:

Ordered, That a committee of two on the part of

this Hoard, with such as the Common Council maj

join, be appointed to nominate candidate- for con-

sulting physicians in place of .John W. I'oye and
William Read, resigned.
Aldermen Itickerand Fairbanks were appointed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JUNE 6, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening;, at 8 o'clock.

In the absence of the President, the Council was
called to order by Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, senior
member,when a ballot was taken for President pro
ton.
Messrs. Brooks of Ward 1 , Moulton of Ward 9,

and Robertson of Ward 4 were appointed a commit-
tee to receive and count the votes, the balloting
resulting as follows

:

Whole number of votes 34
Necessary to a choice 18

James J. Flynn 32
H.W.Pickering 2

Mr. Flynn was declared to be elected, and took
the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The annual report of the Overseers of the Poor

was ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of D. Rickerby, J. O. Whiting &
Co., James Lewis, George Derby and others, C. T.
Jackson and others, Sumner I. Ruggles, and of
Crowley & Coughlan, were severally referred, in
concurrence.
The report of the Street Commissioners in rela-

tion to the cost of extending Devonshire and widen-
ing other streets, and the report of the Committee
on Legislative Matters for 1872 (City Document
til), were ordered to be placed on file.

The resignation of William Read as Consulting
Physician was accepted, in concurrence.
The following matters were acted upon, in con-

currence :

Reference to Committee on Streets of order rela-
tive to the extension of Phillips street, east and
west.
Reference to Committee on Streets of an order

to straighten the line of Boston street.
Reference to same committee of an order to lay

out Division street from Dorchester avenue to
Foundery street.
Reference to same committee of a resolve and

order from Street Commissioners for the widening
of Summer street. (City Doc. No. 62, 1872.)

Recommitment of a report giving L. H. Jones
leave to withdraw his petition to erect a wooden
building on Dorchester avenue and Sixth street.
Reports were accepted, and orders passed, in

concurrence, as follows:
Report, inexpedient to grant the petition of W.

A. Currier and others for an opening in the fence
of the Common, opposite Temple place.
Reports and orders that the Inspector of Build-

ings be authorized to issue permits, viz.

:

1. To A. T. Stearns, to erect a wooden building
on Waltham street.

_'. To Abel Goss, to erect a wooden building on
corner of Park and Adams streets.

3. To Charles P. Tolman, to erect a wooden build-
ing, for mechanical purposes, on Washington
street, Ward 16.

Messrs. Wilbur of Ward 9, Martin of Ward 7 and
Shepard of Ward 4 were joined to the committee
to nominate Consulting Physicians, in place of
John W. Foye and William Read, resigned.
Messrs. Pickering of Ward 6, Noyes of Ward 5,

and Risteen of Ward 10 were joined to the commit-
tee to examine and report upon the bonds of city
officers.

The following orders were passed, in concurrence

:

Report and order that Charles Alexander be au-
thorized to extend his building on Dorchester ave-
nue in accordance with his application.
Order that the Trustees of the Public Library

cause to be \ rinted a report of the proceedings at
the dedication of the South Boston Branch Li-
brary.
Order for the acceptance of an act to change the

time for the annual elections in cities. (Chap. 140,
of the statutes 1872.)
Order requesting the Street Commissioners to

lay out the street over South Bay, from the junc-
tion of Dorchester and Federal streets to the
southerly end of Pine-Island wharf.
Report and order that the agreements of the

city to convey certain lots of land on West Canton
stieet to John Carlton, dated April 21. 1871, be so
modified as to permit the erection of eight houses
thereon

Order to rescind the order of the 31st of May
last, authorizing a deed to be given to J. H. Tallon
and others, executors, confirmatory to the title of
a lot of land on Chester park; and order instead
thereof that a confirmatory deed of land on Ches-
ter park, described in the petition of said Tallon
and others, be made to said Tallon and others, or
Patrick Treanor, in such form as the City Solicitor

shall approve.
Order, that $1260 44 be paid for fixing hitching

apparatus in Engine Houses 1, 5, 8, 9. 11, 21; and
Hook and Ladder Houses 3 and 5.

The report in favor of passage of resolve and
order from Street Commissioners for extension of
Appleton street from Berkeley to Tremont street
was accepted, and the order for a loan of $100,000
for said extension was read once.
The resolve and order for extension of said

Appleton street. (City Document 52, 1872) was
passed.
The report and orders authorizing the purchase

of a lot of land on Columbia street, Ward 16), be-
longing to S. Klous, containing 25,252 feet, at not
exceeding forty-five cents per square foot, to he
used for school purposes; and for a loan of $11,000
to be applied to the purchase of said lot for said
purposes, were read once.
The order authorizing a contract to be made for

reporting and publishing an abstract of the busi-
ness and proceedings of' the City Council for one
year, from July 1, next, being under consideration,
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 offered a substitute, as fol-

lows :

Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be di-

rected to advertise for proposals for reporting and
publishing an abstract of the business and pro-
ceedings of the City Council for one year from the
1st July, 1872, and report thereon to the City Coun-
cil.

Mr. Brooks, in support of the substitute, said
that was the proper way in which such things
should be done, the saine'as in all other cases, by
which means all the papers would have a proper
chanc -.

Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 said he hoped the matter
would be left with the Committee on Printing,
and moved to lay the substitute on the table.
The motion was lost, when the substitute was

adopted, and under a suspension of the rules the
order, as amended, was passed.

THE BURRILL CLAIM.

The special assignment, the order to pay Henry
W. Paine, assignee of Charles Bur rill, forty thou-
sand dollars, in satisfaction for all services ren-
dered and money expended by said Burrill in pro-
curing credits upon the quota of volunteers of
Boston upon the terms and conditions mentioned
and referred to in said order, was taken up.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 inquired whether the

passage of the order required a vote of two-thirds
or a majority only of the Council.
The Chair stated that a majority vote only was

required.
Mr. Pickering moved to amend by substituting

the following for the preamble and order:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Hen-

ry W. Paine, the assignee of Charles Burrill, the
sum of $40,000, in full settlement of all services
rendered and money expended by said Burrill in
procuring credits upon the quota of the city in
1864, said sum to be tiansferred from the Reserved
Fund; provided said receipts and discharges shall
be executed, both by said Burrill and said Paine,
as shall be satisfactory to his Honor the Mayor
and the City Solicitor.
Mr. Pickering said he was in favor of paying

something to Mr. Burrill, but he did not notice
until his attention was called to the fact that by
the terms of the order but a majority vote was re-
quired for its passage. While he was in favor of
paying him something, he did not wish to pay out
money in this way. The treasury was hedged
round in the payment of money for good and suffi-

cient reasons, and he could not see why a claim
which had been before the City Council for eight
years should be passed by a majority vote, while a
two-thirds vote is required for a common appro-
piiation. It was not because it was a good claim, be-
cause other good claims require a two-thirds vote,
rmd it was not more commendable than an order
for building a schoolhouse, which required a two-
thirds vote; and this should not be allowed to slip
through in this way, when a larger vote is necessa-
ry on matters of eveiy description. He did not
know whether the majority of the committee in-
tended so to favor this measure.
Mr- AVebster of Ward 6, in behalf of a majority

of the committee, stated that in making their re-
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port they fully understood what they were doing,
and the order was in accordance with the spirit

and letter of the order of 1870. There were good
and sufficient reasons why the order should be
passed in its present form, and be passed by a ma-
jority vote. The matter hail been before the City
'Council for many years past. The .Mayor who
employed him and made him his agent, and the
Alderman who approved of it, proposed to give
Mr. Burrill $125,000, but Mr. Bun-ill, not believing
it to be sufficient, refused to accept the offer, when
he went to the courts, and, losing his case there,
he came to the city for compensation. Every com-
mittee of the City Council had decided that lie

ought to be paid, and in the Hoard of Aldermen,
last year, he had a two-thirds vote, but failed in
the Council by two or three votes when the Council
was not full. ' At this season of the year it is diffi-

cult to get a two-thirds vote, and it would be diffi-

cult tonight. The passage of such an order ought
not to rest on one or two persons, and he hoped
the amendment would not be passed.
Mr. Webster further spoke as follow s :

While I am on my feet, I will, with the consent
of the Council, briefly review the report of the mi-
nority on this claim.
The minority say that Burrill claims that "he

performed the contract to the letter and spirit, and
that he is entitled to $125 for each man represented
on his list, with few exceptions," and then follows
an array of figures represented to be BurriU's ac-
count against the city at this time, amounting to
§901,732 50, the whole'of which they say he is enti-
tled to if he is entitled to anything.
In answer to this it may be said that he did not

furnish a single credit on the quota of 601 men,
on which the contract was based. He did not pre-
sent to the committee any such account as the mi-
nority of the committee has conjured up, and
whatever he may have claimed heretofore, he does
not now claim that he performed the contract to
the letter. What he does claim is, that he did a very
important work for the city at a critical time, us
its duly authorized agent, at great expense of time
anil money, and for this service and expense he
claims that the city, having accepted his work,
ought to pay him.
The idea that any such sum as $900,000 is due him,

or nothing, is preposterous. There is nothing due
him ffor a specific performance of the contract,
and the courts have decided that the Mayor had
no authority to make the contract. But it

does not follow from this decision that
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen could
not legally authorize Charles Burrill to act
as agent for the city in ascertaining its rights and
procuring credits for the full number of men en-
listed in the navy, to which is was entitled. This
the Mayor did, and the Mayor and Aldermen ac-
cepted and took advantage of the result.
The minority want to know "how the sum of

$40.C00 was arrived at as the correct thing to save
the city's credit." They then go on to say that
Burrill testified before the Circuit Court that
his payments on this account amounted to
between .$14,500 and $18,500, and afterward
before the Committee on Claims in 1859 that "his
actual payments amounted to $119,150."
Now if we take the amount of $18,500 as his

legitimate payments, and throw out the $100,090
or more above that sum, as irregular and illegiti-

mate, and which the city has no responsibility for
and ought not to pay, \ve have a basis to get at
what is fairly due Mr. Burrill.
This money, we must recollect, was paid out eight

years ago, and Burrill's services were performed at
the same time. Now does any one doubt that Bur-
rill's services, considering that he was the first per-
son to suggest that the city was entitled to naval
credits at all, and that he prosecuted that idea until
the laws were changed and the credits allowed—

I

say, does any one doubt that his personal services,
above what was legitimately naid out, were worth
from $4000 to $5000 ? Would any one have considered
that an exorbitant sum to have paid him at the
time, considering the vast importance of securing
those credits at that time? I think that any one
would say it was a reasonable price, if that is all he
claims he ought to be paid.
Now, Mr. l'resident, if to the sum actually due

Burrill for money paid out—$18,500—we add for
personal services $4572, we have $23,072 as the
amount due him eight years ago, and which should
then have been paid "him in settlement. It not
having been paid at that time, it should now be
paid with interest at current rates compounded
semi-annually. This nothing more than fair.
Twenty-three thousand and seventy-two dollars

with interest added semi-annually at seven per

cent., amounts in eight years to just £40,000. [tifl

folly for the minority oi the committee td iaj mat
"tin- record of tin- ci'tv is no cleaner after the pay-
ment of $40,000 than before." The $40,000 1 I

no doubt is a good fair price for what Burrill did,
if paid to him now, without further delay.
The minority say that if the above arnoun

pail "the claimant will still believe that the city
has defrauded him."
In answer to this it may be said that it is a mat-

ter of very little, consequence what Mr. Burrill
thinks about the city, but it is a thing of unspeak-
able importance that this city should not defraud
him or any other citizen. This city, in the language
of the minority of the committee, "has not yet
gone into bankruptcy," and the. real question is

not, as the minority say ."whether Mr. Burrill is en-
titled to the value of" his contract," but whether
he is entitled to the value of his services.
The minority then go on to quote the laws of the

State and United States and ordinances of the city
concerning recruiting, and state that the Mayor
and Burrill knew their scope; they both "knew
what could be legally done in the way of recruit-
ins;:."

••The city was not authorized to pay a dollar for
men enlisted previous to March 18, 1804."
They then say, "Aecordiug to the May-

or's interpretation of the writing which
he gave Burrill, he was acting within
the authority conferred upon him by th«- City
Council. He was told by Burrill, and he believed,
that new men were to be obtained."
Now, Mr. President, 1 am willing to give Mayor

Lincoln the credit of being a very inteuigent man,
and one who acts from thoroughly honest motives.
I have a great respect for him, but it is not reason-
able to claim that either he or Burrill knew any-
thing about law in this case, when the evidence "is

so clearly to the contrary.
If the Mayor knew that it was illegal to claim the

credits on Burrill's list why did he in his letter to
Provost-Marshal Frye say "that "undei the acts of
Congress the city is entitled to these credits" ?
And if he did not know that it was at that time

illegal to claim these credits, what reason is there
to believe, twenty-one days before, when he
signed the contract with Burrill to obtain credits
upon the quota of the city, that it was illegal for
the city to pay for them ?
The claim that the Mayor believed that new men

were to be obtained is, under all the circumstances,
simply ridiculous. It is denying tlmhe read the con-
tract before signing it, and denying that he wrote
the letter to Provost-Marshal-General Frye author-
izing Burrill, in behalf of the city, to present his
list of men enlisted prior to February 24, 1864, and
ask that they all be credited to the quota of the
city, as authorized by act of Congress.
The minority again say that if Burrill's list had

not been put in at all the city would have had a
surplus over all calls in September. The credits
would have been given on the lists sent in by the
Board of Aldermen, and the credits from those at
large would have accomplished this result.
In answer to this it may be said that the Alder-

men's list was withdrawn"; and there is some rea-
son to believe that none of these naval credits of
men enlisted prior to February 24, 1864, would have
been allowed at all had not Burrill suggested it to
the Mayor, and afterwards, as agent of the city.
procured the passage of an act of Congress allow-
ing them.

fn whatever way we look at this matter the city
of Boston is largely indebted to Mr. Burrill, and 1

hope the preauibleand order now before us will be
passed tonight, and the city relieved from the stig-
ma of refusing to do justice to a citizen because
that citizen has not in all things acted up to its

ideas of what is right and just.
Mr. Pickering said he concurred in much that

was said by his colleague as to the general trerits
of the case", and hoped ihat the order might be put
in such a shape that he could vote for it. He failed
to see why it should uot be put in the form which
the city charter required. The only reason given
why it should not be passed in the usual way is

that the seats of the Council are not full; then put
it off to the fall when the Council is fuller. Let the
charter be changed so that a two-thirds vote shall
be required at some seasons, and that in summer a
majority vote shall be sufficient, if such an argu-
ment is"a good one.
Mr. Webster replied that the largest portion of

the appropriations were made by a majority vote,
in passing the Annual Appropriation bill, a'ud af-
terwards

1

a majority vote only was required in
charges to those appropriations. This has already
passed the City Council, and there was no reason
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why the order should not be passed at the present
time a majority vote.
Mr. Pickering referred to the attempt to smug-

gle in an appropriation into the Appropriation bill

this year by a majority vote, to meet this case,
which failed, and that was a good reason why this
should fail at this time.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said the two-thirds rule

was a good one, and ordinarily should be observed
in cases in which there is no appropriation. He
was in favor of this order on account of its safe-
guards. The claim in this case was peculiar in its

surroundings and history. It had so long been be-
fore the City Council and the Legislature that it

was understood thoroughly, and there was no oc-
casion for its passage by a two-thirds vote to pre-
vent any injustice being done to the city. This
was not a doubtful matter, for it was passed upon
in this room last year, and was an exceptional case
on account of its peculiarity. Its passage would
be but an act of justice, with no harm to the city
or its treasury. Its passage by a majority would
be a tacit suspension of the ordinary rule, and
would not influence future legislation.
Let us, he urged, get it out of the way and bury

it out of sight, for Mr. Burrill was willing to take
the amount proposed and go his way. Another
reason why the order of the committee should be
passed, was that it directs the City Auditor to pay
what has been passed, and a record of which stands
on our books. The amount is due and should lie

paid without further action, for the order stands
unrescinded, and no City Council will rescind it.

Mr. Burrill goes to the Auditor and asks for the
payment of that order, and he is told that he would
do ao, but he has not the money to pay it with, the
amount having been passed by him into the Sink-
ing Fund. Therefore the order should be in this

form because it has been voted previously, and this
directs its payment. The new order should not be
passed, for it may possibly require the payment of
both. This is the essential and proper form, and
simply says the payment shall be made in accord-
ance with the terms of the order of 1870, and as au-
thorized by the Legislature.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said that while this matter

had been before the Council for the last six years,
it had never before been provided that it should he
paid in this form. Alderman Pierce last year, al-

though a strong friend of Mr. Burrill,was hot will-
ing to have this claim paid from the Incidental
Fund, and should this be done it would be an in-
jury to Mr. Burrill. The gentleman from Ward -1

says Mr. Burrill has a legal claim, and he would
not object to his attempting to get it by the
courts if he can. This was the first time in which
an attempt had been made by a committee to pass
the order by a majority vote, and he hoped it would
not prevail.
Mr. Dacey of Ward 2 said he was in favor of

paying Mr. Burrill something, but he would not
vote to pay him one cent except in the ordinary
way. There was no reason why this should not
require a two-thirds vote as in all similar cases.
If passed by a majority vote there will be present-
ed all claims imaginable, and this will be urged
as a precedent. Tnere would be nothing but a bail
result from such action, and the friends of Mr.
Burrill would be the losers by it.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he agreed with
the gentleman from Ward 2, that there was no rea-
son why this claim should be acted upon except
under the ordinary rule of the Council . The gen-
tleman from Ward 4 had said that Mr. Burrill had
a legal claim.
Mr. Shepard, in reply, said he only referred to

the vote which had been passed to pay Mr. Burrill.
Mr. Fitzgerald, resuming, said there was no legal

claim, for if there was, and he believed he had such
a claim, he should vote to pay Mr. Burrill $900,000,
and had he been on the committee he should have
made a minority report to that effect. But the
United States Circuit Court had decided that the
claim was not legal, and the contract was void;
yet believing he should be paid something for
running round, for his services, he was willing to
pay what was proposed. The amount claimed to
have been paid out by him varied in his statements
from $30,000 to $150,000, used in employment of
various parties and in corrupting Congress. Al-
though he could not vote to give him $900,000, or to
give him the $30,000 which he said he gave the
Republican party in the presidential election in
lsi;4, he was entitled to something for his services.
Tne gentleman from Ward 4 says this comes in

an extraordinary way, and he would coincide with
him that it does. He says, also, that the matter is

known to everybody and there is no doubt about it.

There is a doubt about it, and that is the reason
why it should not be passed by a majority vote. It

is a little more doubtful than many claims which
are required to be passed upon by a two-thirds
vote; and under that rule he should Tote for it, as
would many other members who could not other-
wise vote for it. The friends of Mr. Burrill would
do it more harm than good by shoving it through
in the way proposed, for if the claim is not strong
enough to warrant a two-thirds vote it should not
pass at all.

Mr. Ribbins of Ward 8 said he wished to correct
a mistake of the gentleman from Ward 1. The
special committee on this claim in 1870 reported
unanimously in favor of its payment from Inci-
dental Expenses, the report being made in June,
and the order was passed in August. Now he un-
derstood that this committee recommended the
payment of $40,000 in accordance with that order,
which had never been rescinded, as had been
stated. He feared that if the substitute was
passed, there would be a liability to pay both,
which would be $80,000, while he was in favor of
paying $40,000, no more and no less.

Mr. Shepard believed this action as proposed
by the committee would not be unprecedented in
spirit, and he referred the gentleman from Ward 1

to certain votes in relation to the East Boston fer-
ries as in point. A majority vote only was required
when there has been an appropriation, and in this
ease an appropriation was made under the former
order.
Mr. Brooks replied that in relation to the ferry

matter, if he understood correctly, the vote was
large, or more than two-thirds.
Mr. Dowd of Ward 13 moved the previous ques-

ti.ui, which was ordered by a vote of 26 to 20.

Mr. Brooks asked for the yeas and nays on the
substitute.
The Chair stated that the motion was not in or-

der, the previous question having been ordered.
The question was taken on the adoption of the

substitute, which was carried by a vote of 33
to 14.

The question was then stated to be on the order
as amended, on giving it a second reading.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved as a substitute

the original order.
Mr. Webster wished to offer a substitute.
The Chair stated that a substitute had already

been offered.
To further questions whether this was a substi-

tute for a substitute, and was substantially the
same as the original order, the Chair stated that it

was not.
Mr. Pickering wished to know how they could go

back, and believed it could be done only in a re-
consideration of the vote.
The Chair stated that the order could be amend-

ed on its second reading.
Mr. Shepard explained his order as designed to

secure its passage by compromise, the amount not
to exceed $40,000.
Mr. Fitzgerald hoped the Council would stick to

its vote, and not adopt an order which places them
where they began, precisely as provided in the
preamble and order.
The question was taken on the adoption of Mr.

Shepard's substitute and the same was then re-
jected.
The Chair then stated the question to be on the

passage of the order.
Mr. Pickering inquired if the order having been

read but once sliould not lie over, and the chair so
decided.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 wished to know how one

was to vote who could not vote for the order at
all.

Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 moved a special assign-
ment of the order, as amended, to Thursday even-
ing next, half-past eight o'clock.
Messrs. Robbins of Ward 8 and West of Ward

16 opposed postponement, the merits of the case
having been gone into, and further debate would
be required if postponed.
Mr. Noyes said his only reason was to get through

the other business of the Council.
After further inquiries in relation to the ques-

tion, the Chair ruled that the order must lie over.
On motion of Mr. Hughes of Ward 5, the

rules were suspended, and the order was consid-
ered on its passage.
Mr. Webster inquired whether the substitute pro-

posed was in order.
The Chair stated that it had been already re-

jected.
Mr. Webster moved to amend by a substitute in

terms like the original order, but substituting tor
the last line a provision that the payment be made
from the Reserved Fund in place of Incidental Ex-
penses.
Mr. Pickering said the Council had already
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struck out the original order and substituted for it

another order.
Mr. Shepard referred to the difference from the

original order.
Mr. Fitzgerald called attention to the original

order of 1870, and to the act of the Legislature
based on that, and if this order was not in accord-
ance with that, what becomes of the act?
Mr. Webster further explained, and the ques-

tion was stated to be on the adoption of the substi-
tute.
Mr. Fitzgerald believed that the more they at-

tempted to amend the more it would be muddled,
and he suggested to the friends of Mr. Burrill that
Should this order be passed not in accordance with
the act of the Legislature, what could prevent an-
other injunction? To enable them to come out of
it and make the matter clear, he moved that the
order be laid on the table one week.
Mr, Shepard inquired why the gentleman, as a

friend to the payment of the order, did not fix it

himself.
Mr. Fitzgerald replied that if his vote was need-

ed for the passage of the order, the order must be
in accordance with the provisions of the legisla-
tive act, and he further urged that it be laid on the
table and be properly fixed up.
The question was taken on the amendment of

Mr. Webster, which was lost, when it recurred up-
on the passage of the order as amended by the
adoption of the substitute of Mr. Pickering.
The vote was as follows

:

Yeas—Bicknell, Brennan, Burditt, Burt, Dacey,
Davenport, Devine, Doherty, Dowd, Emery, Fitz-
gerald, Gragg, Hersey, Jones, Lamb, Locke, Lor-
ing, Marston, Martin, Moulton, Noyes, Fage, Pick-
ering, Prescott, Risteen, Bobbins, Shepard, Walk-
er, Webster, West, Weston, Wilbur—32.

Nays—Adams, Bradt, Brooks, Caton, Collins,
Cunningham, Darrow, Dolan, Faxon, Flynn, Hart,
Heath, Hughes, Kingsley, Pease, Robertson, Rob-
inson, Thacher, Whiston, Wright—20.

The order was declared to" be rejected, not re-
ceiving % two-thirds vote.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally passed

:

Order for such new flooring as may be necessary
to be put into the Offal Depot.
Order to pay Benjamin C. Libby $150, for inju-

ries to his son from the falling of snow and ice
from the roof of the the Chapman Schoolhouse.
The order authorizing a transfer of $ti000 from

the Reserved Fund to be expended in improving
the grounds in Cedar Grove Cemetery was assigned
to Thursday evening next, nine o'clock.
The order for alterations to be made in the de-

livery room of the Public Library, and for a trans-
fer of $5500 to be appropriated therefor, was as-
signed to Thursday evening next, 9y4 o'clock.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AJSTD REFERRED.
Boston Eight-Hour League and 440 others, for

an ordinance to make eight hours a day's work for
employes of the city, and for a hearing on the sub-
ject. "Referred to the Committee on Ordinances.
Theresa Levi, to be compensated for damages

caused by unskilful work of the contractors on the
Church-street District. Referred to Committee on
the Church-street District.
Elizabeth L. Stewart, for remission of tax on

estate 251 Warren street. Referred to Committee
on the Assessor's Department.
Charles Clark, administrator, for release of a

condition of a sale of land on Centre street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Lands.
W. Clark & Co., for leave to build a coal shed

beyond the usual dimensions on Albany street, at
the foot of Dedhain street.
McQuesten & Fogg, for leave to erect a wooden

building on Hall's wharf, beyond the legal dimen-
sions.
Severally referred to Committee on Survey and

Inspection of Buildings.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Water, to whom was referred the
petition of James R. Gerrish, for leave to connect
the water pipes in Atherton street with his house,

which is partly in West Roxbury. having consider-
ed the subject, made a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered. That the Cocbiruate Water Board be

authorized, if in their judgment it would be expe-
dient, to supply the house owned by James R.
Gerrish, on Atherton stieet, with water from the
pipes laid in said street, said house being located
partly in Boston and partly in West Roxbury.
The order was read once.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4, from the Committee on

the City Hospital, who were requested to consider
the expediency of purchasing the lot of land
bounded by Springfield and Albany streets and
Bast Chester park, for the purpose of placing re-
strictions upon it to prevent its u>e for purposes
injurious to the City Hospital, having carefully
considered the subject, made a report recommenc-
ing the passage of the accompanying orders

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Lands be
authorized to purchase the lot of land owned by
William Evans, bounded by Springfield and Albany
streets and East Chester park, containing 27,000
square feet, more or less, for a sum not exceeding
$2 per foot.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $54,000, to be applied to the
purchase of land on Springfield and Albany streets
and East Chester park, owned by William Evans.
The orders were read once.
Mr. Adams of Ward 12 offered an order that the

Committee on Common and Public Grounds be
directed to lay out the walks on Independence
square, and have the same lighted with gas, and
on his motion the order was referred to the said
committee.

SITE FOR HIGH AND LATIN SCHOOLilc >USE.

On motion of Mr. Emery of Ward 10, the rejec-
tion of the order tor the" purchase of land for a
High and Latin Schoolhouse was reconsidered,
when he moved that the order be specially assign-
ed to Thursday evening next, at 81/, o'clock.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 moved to"amend the first

order by a substitute, as follows: "That the Com-
mittee on Public Instruction be authorized to pur-
chase, as a site for the English High and Latin
schools, the estates on Wan-en avenue and Mont-
gomery street, between Dartmouth street and Clar-
endon street, owned by John L. Gardner, contain-
ing 74,100 square feet, more or less, exclusive of
the passageway ; also the estate on the corner of
Warren avenue and Dartmouth street, owned by
the Washingtonian Home, containing 10,000 square
feet, more or less, for a sum not exceeding
$280,000.
Alsi, to amend the second order, by striking out

"$415,000," and inserting in place thereof ";jj280,-

000."

Mr. Robinson of Ward II moved to strike from
the order the word "Dartmouth," the land of Mr.
Gardner not extending to Dartmouth stieet.
Mr. Emery stated that the order included the

Washingtonian-Hcnie estate, which was on Dart-
mouth street.
The order was read, when on motion of Mr.

Gragg of Ward 14 it was laid on the table and
assigned to Thursday evening next, half-past eight
o'clock.
On motion of Mr. Robbins of Ward 8, the annual

report of the Trustees of Mount Hope Cemetery
(City Document 60, 1872,) was taken from the table
and ordered to be sent up.
On motion of Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, the order

authorizing the floors in the halls and corridors of
the thiid and fourth stories of the City Hall to be
tiled, was taken from the table and passed, in con-
currence.
On motion of Mr. Shepard of Ward 4, the order

for the Committee on Ordinances to report whether
any amendment is necessary to the ordinances to
prevent the discharge of cannon at unseasonable
hours, was taken from the table, when he further
moved that it be referred to the Committee on
Ordinances.
On motion of Mr. Noyes of Ward 5. it was in-

definitely postponed.
Adjourn**!.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 10, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock, Al-
derman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weigher of Coal—Newell Butler.
Constables — David L. Wentworth, Nathaniel

Whittier.
Special Police Officers, without pay—James C.

Laughton, for the grounds known as the "Aerial
Castle, Dartmouth street; Jacob Jacobs, for Cen-
tre, Heath and Day streets ; Albert G. Spencer and
Albert H. Michener, for Union-park and Albany
streets and vicinity ; George D.Brown, for Boyls-
ton street and vicinity; John M. McCarthy for
premises of Boston & Albany Railroad at Back
Bay and vicinity.
Police Officers—Confirmations made on report of

the Committee on Police : AndrewW. Noyes, Horace
W. Hildreth, James J. Curry, Charles Denton,
John A. Mero, Peter W. Newcomb, Patrick Do-
herty, M. J. Dagney, Roswell S. Miner, Edward W.
Harding, John T. O'Lalor, Edward F. Hallahan,
Michael Crosby, John F. Drew, Patrick Dacey, Al-
bert C. Baker, John T. Twombly.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Benjamin Dean and others, for sidewalks on P

street.

James P. Magee and others, that Bromfield street
be repaved.
Francestown Soapstone Company, that this city

would use their tiles for sidewalks.
Sarah S. Dunn, for the paving of Newland street

from Brookline to Pembroke street.
Faxon, Elms & Company, that High street be re-

paved from Pearl to Congress street.
J. H. Upham & Co. and others, that Stoughton

street and Pleasant street in Ward 16 be called
Stoughton avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Caleb A. Curt'S, for leave to occupy a brick stable

on Beacon and Exeter street for three horses.
Moses R. Powers, for leave to occupy a brick

stable for six horses at 559 Fifth street.
McQuesten & Fogg, for leave to occupy a wood-

en stable for five horses on Hall's wharf, Border
street.
W. Clarke & Co., for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for eight horses on AlDany street at the
foot of Dedham street.

Gilbert C. Brown, for leave to erect a brick stable
for four horses on Newland street, between Ded-
ham and Uoton streets.
R. D. Goodwin, for leave to erect a stable for

three horses on Townsend street.
Henry Emmons, for leave to build a stone stable

on Perrin street.
John Lane, for leave to use a building at 93

Hampden street for a stable.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
C. M. Beckler and others, for a sewer in Seventh

street, from L to N street.
John Sheehau, for a sewer in Eighth street, from

L to M streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
George A. Caswell & Co., for leave to exhibit a

piece of statuary at No. 16 Boylston street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Licenses.

F. M. Josselyn and others, to be heard in refer-
ence to new location for an insane hospital. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Institutions.
Neheiniah Gibson and others, for the use of Fan-

euil Hall July 2, for a temperance meeting. Re-
ferred to Committee on Faneuil Hall.

('. B. Barrett and others, for the removal of cer-
tain restrictions in deeds of land on North Market
street. Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
A further application of George W. Harrington

for a loan from the Franklin Fund was referred to
Aldermen Sayward and Cutter.

EXTENSION OF WEST CHESTER PARK.
A communication was received from N. C. Mun-

son, setting forth that on the 27th of November,
1871, he executed an instrument, satisfactory to the
Mayor and City Solicitor, obligating himself to
carry into effect the provisions of an order of said
date (City Doc. No. 83) in relation to the extension
of the Back Bay streets ; that he has made great
progress in said undertaking, but finds his work

obstructed by inability to obtain the necessary con-
trol of certain parcels of land on the line of the
extension of West Chester park. Wherefore he
tiravs that the Hoard of Street Commissioners may
ie directed to lay out such land as a street, the pe-
titioner first entering into such satisfactory obliga-
tions respecting the assumption of the cost of the
same as will accord wich the provisions of said or-
der and said instrument heretofore executed by
him. Referred to Joint Committee on Streets.

< OMMINICATIONS FROM THE TOWN OF BROOKLINE.
Communications were laid before the Board,

addressed to the Mayor, from the Selectmen and
( ommittee on Water Supply of the town of Brook-
line, in relation to a supply of water for that town.
The Selectmen, in communicating a copy of a

vote passed at a town meeting and by the Boaid of
Selectmen, say

—

" We can assure you that no efforts will be want-
ing on our part or on the part of the town of
Brookline to carry out any lmurovements wdiich
may be for the present or the future good of the
city of Boston ; for we recognize the fact, that
although our several constituencies are under
separate corporate governments, and that it is

probably for their advantage that they should
remain so, they have many interests in common,
whkdi can Debest and most economically advanced
by a hearty cooperation between your city and our
town."
In another communication the Selectmen and

Committee on Water Supply request a confer-
ference with the authorities of the city of Boston,
for the purpose of obtaining such supply of the
town with water as may be had from the water
works now constructed in Brookline. They
state that the "town of Brookline obtained from
the Legislature at its recent session an act au-
thorizing the town to take water from Charles
River, (chapter 343). The same Legislature au-
thorized the city of Boston to supply the town of
Brookline with water upon such terms as may be
agreed upon, (chapter 177, section 8.) It is under
this last named act that we propose to hold the con-
ference we request."
Referred to the Committee on Water.
A communication was received from the town of

Brookline, under an order of that town, as follows:
"Voted, That the Selectmen be requested to con-

fer with the authorities of adjoining cities and
towns in relation to laying out streets, open spaces,
and sewers for the common advantage and con-
venience."
In the Board of Selectmen it was voted, in ac-

cordance with the above vote, so to confer with
authorities of adjoining cities and towns.
Referred to Joint Committee on Streets.

WIDENING OF PYNCHON STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order for the
widening of Pynchon street, at an estimated cost
of $37,510 44. The several items of expense are as
follows:
Metropolitan Railroad Company, 416 square feet

of land, 59 cents per foot, $245 44; damage to
buildings, $100—$345 44; JohnRoessle, 8338 feet of
land, $3 per foot, $25,014; damage to buildings,
$10,000—35,014; Metropolitan Railroaa Company,
1434 feet of land, $1 50 per foot, $2151 ; making a
total number of feet of land 10,188, at a cost of
$27,410 44, and damages $10,100—$37,510 44.

Referred to the Joint Committee on Streets.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was laid be-

fore the Board, in print, it being an exhibit of the
genera! and special appropriations for the present
financial year of 1872-73, as shown in the books in

his office, June 1, 1872, including the June draft,
being two months' payments of the financial year

—

exhibiting the original appropriations, the amount
expended and the balance of each unexpended at
that date. A recapitulation gives the following
result:

Appropriations,
revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.

General $9,901 ,585 93 $943,485 26 $8,953,180 67
Special 3,46t,!.60 80 267,998 62 3,193,!,G2 18

$13,363,546 73 $1,211,403 88 $12,152,142 85

Ordered to be sent down.
HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on orders of notice or petition of the
Smith American Organ Company for leave to put
up and use a steam boiler and engine, at the cor-
ner of Albany and East Brookline streets, and on
the proposed construction of a common sewer in
Putnam streets, were severally taken up and con-
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sidered. No person appeared in either case, and
the reports were recommitted.

(N FINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order to grade Third street, between Emerson

and I streets, at an estimated cost of $3000.
Order to grade Emerson street, between Dorches-

ter street and Broadway, at an estimated cost of

Order to pave Ontario street with round stone,
at an estimated cost of $3200.
Order to set edgestones in Dudley, Stoughton.

Pleasant and Commercial streets.
Order to set edgestones and lay brick sidewalks

on Ontario street.
Order tj set edgestones, pave gutters, etc., in

Greenwich park, at an estimated cost of #3000.
Order to pay Samuel A. Carlton $000, for Green-

street land damages.
Order to pay Thomas Dana $14,950, for land dam-

ages on South Market street, in the extension of
said street to Atlantic avenue.
Order to pay Mary K. Potter $14,800, for land

damages on South Market street, in the extension
of said street to Atlantic avenue.

PAPERS FROM TIIK COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of the Boston Eight-Hour League,

Theresa Levi, Elizabeth L. Stewart, Charles Clark,
\V. Clark & Co., and of McQuestion & Fogg, were
severally referred, in concurrence.
The annual report of the Trustees of Mt. Hope

Cemetery (City Doc. 00, 1870,) was ordered to ne
placed oh file."

The report and order for Cochituate Water Board
to furnish water to house of J. R. Gerrish in Bos-
ton and West Roxbury, if said board deem it ex-
pedient, were adopted, in concurrence.
An order to lay sidewalks around Independence

square, and to light the same, was referred to the
Committee on the Common, in concurrence.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence :

Report and order to lay such new flooring as may
be necessary in the Offal Depot.
Order to pay Benjamin C. Libby $150, for injuries

to his son from the falling of snow and ice from
the roof of the Chapman Schoolhouse.

HIGHLAND STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

The order granting the first location of the High-
land Street Railway Company in several of the
streets ox this city, was taken from the table and
passed, as designated in the report which has been
(published.

REPORTS OK COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
Frank Stacey, to exhibit and use a fandango swing
at the corner of St. James and Huntington aven-
ues ; H. T. Litchfield, to exhibit a mammoth whale
near the Coliseum grounds; George H. Davis and
others, to hold a Musical Festival in the Jubilee
building from June 17 to July 4; G. B. Hutchinson,
to set up and use a swing at corner of Huntington
avenue and St. James avenue ; S. Murdoch, to ex-
hibit a Bunch anil Judy show near the Coliseum
grounds ; Brown & Cook, as auctioneers; also to
sundry persons to keep billiard tables, and as vict-
uallers and innholders. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to with-

draw on petition for leave to exhibit "Buffalo
Rill," and a petition of William Davis for license
as a victualler. Severally accepted.
Alderman Richer, from the Committee on Health,

reported that leave be granted to George E. Hall to
build a wooden stable for three horses on Warren
street, opposite Grove Hall estate. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported orders for the collection of sewer
assessments on Seventh street to the amount of
$1982 40; on Shawmut avenue and Cedar street to
the amount of $1297 50; and Vinton street, amount-
ing to $1085 66. Accepted, and orders passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

^wers, reported on the petition of the Selectmen
of Brookline in relation to sewerage, that it is in-
expedient for the city to take any action in con-
junction with the town of Brookline ; and refer-
ence to the Committee on Health on petition of
Linus M Child and others foi removal of a nuisance
at the end of a drain in Hereford street. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman Jerks, from the Committee on County

Accounts, to whom was referred the petition of
John W. Rollins, to be compensated for land taken

to widen Maiden street, in Chelsea, made a report
recommending that the petitioner have leave to
withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks.from the Committee on Claims,

reported leave to withdraw on petitions of Timo-
thy H. Smith to be paid for damages done to his

property in Smith's avenue by the Water Depart-
ment; ilso to be paid for property alleged to have
been lost through the negligence of the police.

Severally accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petiticn of Hannah Mulvin
to be compensated for personal injuries caused by
an alleged defect in Fifth street, South Boston,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying order:

Ordered", That there be allowed and paid to
Hannah Mulvin, on account of personal injuries
caused by an alleged defect in Fifth street in
March last, the slim of $1500, in consideration of
her giving to the city a release and discharge, satis-

factory to rhe City Solicitor, for all damages, costs
and expenses in consequence of said injuries.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Sur-

vey and Inspector of Buildings, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of J. O. Whiting & Co. for
permission to erect a wooden building on the
south side of Central wharf, near India street,

made a report recommending the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That the Inspector cf Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to J. 0. Whiting & Co.
to erect a wooden building on the south side of
Centra] wharf, near India street, on condition
that the roof and other exterior parts of said
building he covered with non-combustible material.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Crowley <N;

Coughlan, for permission to erect a wooden build-
ing on Maiden street, made a report recommend-
ing the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a peimit to Crovvley & Coughlan
to erect a wooden building on the corner of Mai-
den and Albany streets, in accordance with their
application on file in the office of the Department
for the Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
fhe report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Daniel Ricker-
by, made a report recommending the passage of
the following order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-
thorized to issue a permit to Daniel Rickerby for
the erection of a wooden building on Maiden street,

in accordance with an application on file in the
office of the Department for the Survey and In-
spection of Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.

ADDITION TO PUBLIC LIBRARY ESTATE.
Alderman Poland, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Buildings, made a report that the
Trustees of the Public Library have called their
attention to the fact that the estate adjoining the
Public Library on the east side, known as the Rich-
ardson estate, is in the market for sale. The estate
contains about 3400 feet of land and can be pur-
chased for the sum of $70,000, as the communica-
tion submitted with the report will show.
Looking to the future increase in the demand for

library room, the committee think it advisable that
the city should be the owners of said estate; and
further, in case the property should pass into other
hands and be remodelled for business purposes, all

the expenditures for light and room on the east
side of the library would be useless. With the es-
tate also passes a right of way to Tremont street

.

over a five-foot passageway. The committee would
recommend the passage cf the accompanying or-
ders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to purchase the Richardson es-

tate, so called, adjoining the Public Library, for
the sum of $70,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $70,000, to be applied to the
purchase of the Richardson estate, adjoining the
Public Library.
A motion being made for a second reading of the

orders,
Alderman Clark said he was not prepared to act
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on a matter of this kind, having no knowledge of
the property to be purchased, or of Its value.
Alderman Jenks said his first knowledge of the

matter was obtained today, btrl be was assured
that the price to lie paid was not larger than was
paid for property in that vicinity, and considering
its value to the Public Library building, it was his
opinion that the city should purchase it.

Alderman Clark withdrew his objections, aud the
orders were unanimously passed.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings, made a report upon the necessity
for raising and remodelling Station house' No. 8.

In its present Condition the lower portion ol the
building where the cells are located, during a high
course ol' tides are rendered unlit Cor occupancy.
It is now proposed to raise the building above
high water-mark. The committee have procured
plans and estimates for the aoove work, and find
that the cost will be $10,00*. The committee
would, therefore, recommend the passage of the
accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

Public Buildings be authorized to raise and re-
model .Station House Xo. 8; the expense thereof to
be charged to the appropriation for Public Build-
ings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
MIDDLESEX RAILROAD LOCATION.

Alderman Cutter, fromthe Committee on Paving,
to whom was referred the petition of the Middle-
sex Railroad Company for extension of location in
this city, reported an order for such extension, on
the usual conditions.
The order provides that in addition to the rights

heretofore granted to the Middlesex Railroad
Company- to lay down tracks in the several streets
in this city, said company shall have the right to
lay down an additional track in Causeway street
from Charlestown street to the street leading to
the Charles-Kiver Bridge; also the right to lay
down an additional track in said street leading to
the Charles-River Bridge to the dividing line be-
tween the city of Boston and the city of Charles-
town; the position of the present single track in
said streets to be so changed that the centre line
of the two tracks shall coincide as nearly as possi-
ble with the centreline of said streets.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers he

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Haymarket square, and to report a sched-
ule of the expense to this Board.

< )n motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the sum recovered by James P. Ger-

ald ot Randolph in the Supreme Judicial Court for
Suffolk County, April term, 1872, amounting to, with
costs, $3,GC9 8l>, and paid by the Treasurer on the
execution of said court, be chargeu to the appro-
priation for Incidental Expenses.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the Committee on Armories be au-

thorized to expend, in addition to the sum of $200
heretofore allowed for that purpose, the further
sum of $50 for putting in proper order for tempo-
rary use the armory of Company A, Ninth Beg-
ment, M. V. M., at No 144 Hanover street; said sum
to be charged to the appropriation for Armories.
On motion of Alderman Cutter.
Whereas it appears to this Board that the public,

convenience requires that the sidewalks on Cope-
land street he laid with brick; it is hereby
Ordered, That the .Superintendent of Streets be

and he is hereby directed to lay the sidewalks on
said Copeland street with brick, and to report a
schedule of the expense to this Hoard.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Stoughton street, between Hancock anil Pleasant
streets. Ward 10, as shown on plans and profiles
drawn by the City Surveyor, dated May 1, 1872, and
deposited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Pleasant street, between Stoughton and Hancock
streets, Ward 10, as shown on a plan and profile
drawn by the City Surveyor, dated May 11, 1872, and
deposited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of 'streets be

directed to grade Seventh street, between B and C
streets, according to the established grade of said
street, at an estimated cost of $1600.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade B street, between Sixth street
and the Old Colony A.- Newport Railroad, accord-

ing to the established grade of said street, at an
estimated eosl of $1200.
Ordered, That there be paid to Ellen Prince the

sum oi 13000, in tali compensation for all dam
-i-d to her estate, Nos. ltd and 193 Paris Btreet,

by the raising of the {rrade of said Street, by ordi i

of the Board of Aldermen, May 14,1972, upon the
usual conditions: to he charged' to the appropria-
tion for Paving;
Ordered, That there be paid to John P. Marri-on

t be sum et $150, in lull compensation for all dama-
ges caused to his estate on the north sine of Chel-
sea slice!, nc ar Brooks street, by the raising of the
grade of said street, by order of the Board of AMer-
m en. .Inly 11. 1870. upon the usual conditions; to be
charged to the appropriation foi Paving.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Susan I). Reynolds

the sum of $3683, for land taken and all dam
occasioned by the widening of Kingston St

under a resolve of this Hoard of December BO, 1870,
the said Susan l>. Reynolds agreeing to pay in full
the betterments assessed upon her estate' before
payment of the sum herein named to her, upon the
other usual conditions; the same to be charged to

the appropriation for Widening Kingston Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to Eliza Plvmpton

the sum of $3089, for land taken—in the name of
Albert Plvmpton—and all damages occasioned by
the widening of Kingston street, under a resolve
of this Board of December 30,1870, the said Plyinp-
ton agreeing to payin full the betterments assessed
upon her estate before payment of the sum herein
named to her, upon the other usual conditions ; the
same to he charged to the appropriation for Widen-
ing Kingston Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of

Charles H. Brovn the sum of $3523, for land taken
and all damages occasioned by the widening of
Kingston street, under a resolve of this Board ot
Decemb°r30, 1870, the said Brown agreeing to pay-
in full the betterments assessed upon his estate
before payment of the sum herein named to them,
upon the other usual conditions; the same to be
charged to the appropriations tor Widening Kings-
ton Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to George H. Peters

the sum of $3236, for land take a and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Kingston street,
under a resolve of this Board of December 30;
1870, the said Peters agreeing to pay in full the
betterments assessed upon his estate before pay-
ment of the sum herein named to him, upon the
other usual conditions; the same to be charged to
the appropriation for Widening Kingston Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to Charlotte A.

Johnson the sum of $2949, for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the widening of King-ton
street, under a resolve of this Board of December
30, 1870, the said Peters agreeing to pay in full the
betterments assessed upon his estate ' before pay-
ment of the sum herein named to her; also, upon
the usual conditions; the same to be charged to
the appropriation for Widening Kingston Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to Joseph A. White

the sum of $2809, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Kingston street,
under a resolve of this Board of Dec. 30, 1870, the
said White agreeing to pay in full the betterments
assessed upon his estate* before payment of the
sum herein named to him ; also, upon the usual
conditions; the same to be charged to the appro-
priation for Widening Kingston Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to Asa Jacobs and

Asa Jacobs, Jr., the sum of $15,250, for land taken
in the name of A., A. M. & A. Jacobs and all dam-
ages occasioned by the extension of South Market
street to Atl unic avenue, by a resolve of the Street
Commissioners of March 8, 1872, upon the usual
conditions ;};he same to be charged to the appro-
priation for the Extension of South Market Street.
Ordered, That the Commiitee on streets be and

they are hereby authoi ized to sell by public auc-
tion, for immediate removal by the purchaser, such
portions of the buildings belonging to abutters
upon the corners of Washington ami River streets
and Washington and Adams streets in Ward 10,

as project over the lines of widening there estab-
lished' by resolves of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners passed February 17, 1872. from which said
abutters have received due notice to quit from said
Board of Street Commissioners and with which
they have failed to comply.

THF SUNDAY I.tliliARY (H'KSTIOX.

The special assignment, the order requesting
Trustees of Public Library to open the reading
room of the library and permit- the use of book-
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and periodicals therein on Sundays from two till

nine o'clock P. M. was taken up for consideration.
Alderman Stackpole presented remonstrances

from the Phillips Church and the South Baptist
Church and Society agafnst the proposed opening
of the Public Library on Sunday, which were or-
dered to be placed on file.

Alderman Clark addressed the Board as follows

:

Mr. Chairman—I presume every member of this
Board has decided in his own mind how he shall
vote upon this question, and that any remarks at
this time are unnecessary, either for or against the
measure.
A good deal could be said Doth for and agains-

the opening of the reading room of the Public Lit
brary on Sunday. Those who are in favor think
they* have the best of reasons for desiring to have
it opened, and those who are opposed think they
have equally as good reasons for desiring to have
it remain closed as it now is; and whichever way
it is decided some will feel disappointed and some
will feel gratified. It is a matter of importance,
and I trust we have given it our careful considera-
tion, raid whatever the result may be, whether to
open or keep closed the doors of the library on
Sunday, whichever way it is decided, I hope will

prove to be tor the best interests of the city.

There have been some arguments urged in favor
of opening the library oil Sunday, from which I

entirely and altogether dissent. It has been ar-
gued as a reason for opening that the Sunday
which we recognize as the day ordained by the
Almighty for a day of rest and a day to be ob-
served differently from other days of the week,
may not ba the dav which was intended to be so
ordained, and therefore there can be no more harm
in opening the library on this particular day than
upon any other day, providing it cannot be proved
tint this was the day so ordained; and as in their
opinion it cannot be proved, they desire to make
nr> distinction of days.
Now, sir. I believe that God in his wisdom has

<•'. apart one day of the week as a day of rest, a
day to be observed differently from the other six
days, and that It is wrong and disobedient to hi*
commands to engage in the everv-day business of
life upon this day as upon other days. I for one,
sir, reverence the institution of the Sabbath ; it is

something which I learned in my childhood, and I

trust I shall never forget it myself or neglect to
teach it to my children. I believe that it is to this
sacred veneration and observance of the Sabbath,
more than to anything else, that New England is

indebted for the influence she has exerted through-
out our whole country.
Therefore it matters not to me whether the Jew-

ish Sunday is the day of the Lord, or the Christian
Sunday, as we have understood it from generation
to generation—the first day of the week or the last
day of the week — so long as I believe that
one day among the seven is to be ob-
served " as a day of rest, the day which
we now now call the Sabbath Day and which is

recognized by the whole Christian world as the
Sabbath, is the day for me to observe as the Sab-
bath Day of the Lord ; and all the arguments which
can be brought forward by radical free-love theo-
logians or spiritual geologists, or men who do not
hesitate to declare thai to them all days are alike,
and the sooner all distinction of days is abolished
the better, will not effect my opinion in the least,

or change my belief that in the beginning God did
establish the' Sabbath, and that he requires it to be
kept holy. So much for my belief that the Sabbath
Day should be regarded differently from the other
days of the week, and that all kinds of labor should
be abandoned which are not works of necessity or
works of charity.

1 believe, sir, that everything which tends to ele-

vate and improve the morals of a community is a

work of necessity and a work of charity, and* if by
opening the reading room of the library on Sun-
days you can induce young men to spend the leisure
hours of Sunday afternoons in reading and improv-
ing their minds, who otherwise would doubtless be
Spending them in vice and dissipation, it is a work
of charity which we cannot afford to overlook.

It matters not whether the room will accommo-
date many or few. If ever so small a number can
he saved it is our duty to throw open the doors,
trusting that the result 'will be as satisfactory as
has been the opening of the Young Men's Chris-
tian T 'nilm on Sundays, the importance of which
no one will think of questioning for a single
moment. And I am on'y surprised that the Young
Men's Christian Association should close their
doors on the very day of all others when, it seems
to me, they could render the most service to those
for whom it was established.

Alderman Cutter said he had no written speech
to read, for his style needed no written speech.
The proposed action was a step in advance of what
this community had tolerated, and he begged them
to pause before they authorized the opening of the
doors of the Public Library on the Sabbath. The
Christianity and the moralsjof a community were
known by the way of keeping the Sabbath. This
subject had been here before and the question of
its legality was well known, the fact of its doubt
being the reason for a petition to the Legislature
for a change in the law for the right to open the
library on the Sabbath.
The proposed action was in the face and eyes of

the community and of the churches, and he asked,
is it judicious in their face to overrun the law and
vote against the convictions of the best class of
the community? The middling classes, he contend-
ed, were the nest classes, and they had not asked
for the opening of the Public Library; it was asked
by iich Unitarian churches, who do not want it for
themselves, and do not need it, but for those who
do not darken their doors on the Sabbath. That
the poor and middling classes do not ask for it was
shown in the vote at the Tremont Temple of every
man, woman and child against it. To ask for the
passage of such a measure in opposition to the
wishes of the best half of the community was in
bad taste, and he trusted that the order would not
be passed.
Alderman Jenks said he trusted that the Alder-

man would not come with a written speech to be
recorded with that narrow-mini led party who op-
pose this measure. He hoped the vote would be
ten out of eleven in favor of the order. The peo-
ple who go to church are supplied with books out
of church libraries, but he spoke for those who
cannot afford to go to church, where the cost of a
pew was about half as much as the whole salary
which the Alderman was willing to pay the police.
He hoped the order would be passed.
Alderman Cutter replied that the Alderman said

well that he did not speak for those who go to
church, for he spoke freely enough in committee,
that he would not object to opening the theatres
on Sundays, and that was the meaning of this
order—a design to break down the observance of
the Sabbath.
Alderman Jenks said the gentleman was partly

right and partly wrong- in giving his views. He
abandoned the church when it was made a politi-
cal rostrum, and when the preaching of the Gos-
pel was brought back, he might return to it again.
In the course of ten years he hoped the time would
come when one could spend a day in church with-
out hearing a political sermon from the beginning
of the service to its end.
Alderman Power said he agreed with the gentle-

man on his right (Aldeiman Clark), who spoke his
sentiments on the subject. The reasons given by
some of the advocates for opening the library on
Sunday would induce him to go against it, but he
was of opinion that in this city no wrong would be
tolerated for any length of time, and that there
would be no risk of trying the experiment,
whether it would be good or not in its results.
In reply to the Alderman, who complained of the
church, the difficulty was that he did r.ot attend
the right church; if he only attended the church
where he did, his objection would be removed.
He hoped the measure would pass, for no danger
need be apprehended. He would yield to no one
in his respect for the Sabbath, 'or Sunday, and
while not so good a Christian as he wished he was,
he wished a proper observance of the Sabbath or
Sunday, and believed this would be such an ob-
servance, and that no evil results would follow
from it.

Alderman Ricker stated that on account of sick-
ness in his family, Alderman Savward had gone
home; and as he had paired with "him, he asked to
be excused from voting.
The request was granted.
The order was passed, in concurrence, by a vote

of six to four, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little, Power,

Squires.
Nays—Cutter, Poland, Stackpole, Woolley.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration of the

vote.
Alderman Poland hoped the motion would not

be pressed now, in the absence of one Alderman,
and moved to lay the motion on the table.
Alderman Clark said the vote would be the same

in the result if the Alderman was here, it being
well known that Alderman Sayward was in favor of
the order and Alderman Ricker was opposed to it.
Alderman Cutter replied that they could not de-

termine how Alderman Sayward might act, but he
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supposed the question would be pressed as it was
in committee. There would i>e another meeting of
I
hr Board before another Sabbath, and this may be
settled before the sabbath. There seemed to be
the same tenacity there was in committee, and he
entreated that they should not be too hasty.
Alderman Kicker moved that the motion to re-

consider be laid on the table.
Alderman Clark hoped the Aldennan would pair

on this as on the passage of the order.
Alderman Kicker replied that although the ab-

sent Alderman was known to be liberal in his
views, he could not tell how he might vote on this
motion, but he thought he might vote to lay it on
the table.
The motion to lay the reconsideration on the

table, was lost, bv a vote of five to six as follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Kicker, Poland, Stackpole, Wool-

ley.

Nay--Clark, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little, Power,
Scjilii i IS.

Alderman Cutter moved an adjournment, on
which, on motion of Alderman Clark, the yeas and
nays were ordered.
The Chairman stated that there was some other

business which it was desirable Bhoald be done.
The motion to adjourn was lost by a vote of ftve

to six, as follows

:

Yeas—Cutter, Poland, Kicker, Stackpole, Wool-
ley.

Kays-fays—Clark, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little, Power,
Squires.
The motion to reconsider was taken and lost.

On motion of Alderman Jenks, the Report of
the Committee on Claims, stating the settlement
of the claim of Thomas Richardson vs. City of
Boston, (City Document 54,) was taken from tin-

table and accepted.
Adjourned to Friday next, 4 o'clock P. Iff.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceed injjs of the Common Council,

JUNE 13, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening, at 8 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, , Jr., the President, in the chair.
The Auditor's monthly exhibit, June 7, was or-

dered to be placed on file.

The petitions of F. M. Josselyn and others, C. B.
Barrett and others, and of N. C.Munson, were sev-
erally referred, in concurrence.
The following matters were concurred in, on ref-

erences :

Reference to the Committee on Streets of a re-
solve and order from the Street Commissioners for
the widening of Pynehon street, at an adjudged
expense of ft37,510 44. (City Doc. C5, 1872.)
Reference to same committee of a communica-

tion from Town of Brookline for a conference in
relation to laying out streets and squares, etc.
Reference to Committee on Water of a commu-

nication from the Selectmen of Brookline for a
conference on the subject of a supply of water.

The following reports were accepted, in concur-
rence :

Report leave to withdraw on the petitions

—

1

.

Of Timothy H. Smith, to be paid for damages
to his property in Smith's avenue by the Water
Department.

2. Of Timothy H. Smith, to be paid for property
alleged to be lost through negligence of police on
Kendall and Hammond streets.
Report and order authorizing the Inspector of

Buildings to issue a permit to J. O. Whiting & Co.
to erect a wooden building on the south side of
Central wharf, near India street, were passed in
concurrence.
Also, a permit to Daniel Rickerby for the erec-

tion of a wooden building on Maiden street.
Also, a permit to Crowley & Coughlan to erect a

wooden building on the corner of Maiden and
Albany streets.

Report of the Committee on Claims, containing
toe terms of settlement in the case of Thomas
Richardson vs. the City of Boston (City Document
54) was accepted in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order to pay the sum recovered by James F.

Gerald in the Supreme Court, amounting with
costs to $3669 86.

Report and order to pay Hannah Mulvin, on
account of injuries caused by an alleged defect in
Fifth street, the sum of $1500.
Order authorizing the sale and removal of such

portions of the buildings of the abutters upon the
corners of Washington and River streets and
Washington and Adams streets, in Ward 16, as
project over the lines established for the widening
of said streets.
Order authorizing the expenditure of an addi-

tional sum of $50, for putting in proper order for
temporary use the armory of Co. A, Ninth Regi-
ment M. V. M., at 144 Hanover street.
Reuort and orders authorizing the purchase of

the Richardson estate, adjoining the Bublic Li-
brary, at $70,000, and for a loan of said sum to be
applied therefor.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order authorizing a loan of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, to be applied to the extension of Ap-
pleton street, from Berkeley street to Tremont
street.
Orders authorizing a lot of land to be purchased

on Columbia street, Ward 16, containing twenty-
five thousand two hundred and fifty-two square
feet, at not exceeding forty-five cents per square
foot ; and for a loan of eleven thousand dollars to
be applied therefor.
The orders authorizing a purchase of twenty-

seven thousand square feet of land owned by Wil-
liam Evans, bounded by Springfield and Albany
streets and East Chester park, at not exceeding
two dollars per foot ; and for a loan of fifty-four
thousand dollars to be applied therefor, were re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands.

SITE FOB A HIGH AND LATIN SCHOOLHOUSE.
The order foi the purchase of a site for the Eng-

lish High and Latin schools, at not exceeding $415-

000, and for a loan thereof to be appropriated
therefor (City Doc. No. 48), was taken up by special
assignment.
The pending question was the amendment pro-

posed by Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, to substitute the
following for the order of the committee

:

Ordered, Tnat the Committee on Public Institu-
tions be authorized to purchase, as a site for the
English High and Latin schools, the estates onWar-
ren avenue and Montgomery streets, between
Dartmouth street and Clarendon street, owned by
John L. Gardner, containing 74,100 square feet,
more or less, exclusive of the passageway; also
the estate on the corner of Warren avenue and
Dartmouth street, owned by the Washingtonian
Home, containing 10,000 square feet, more or less,

for a sum not exceeding $280,000.
Also to amend the second order, by striking out

"$415,000," and inserting in place thereof "$280-
000."

A further motion to amend was also pending by
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, to strike out the word
'Dartmouth" from the order.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 moved to amend Mr.

Brooks's amendment by substituting therefor the
following

:

"That the Committee on Public Instruction be
authorized to purchase, as a site for the English
High and Latin schools, the vacant land owned
by John L. Gardner, situated between Montgome-
ry street and Warren avenue, containing 274,242
square feet, more or less, for a sum not exceeding
$3 per square foot. Ordered, That the Treasurer
be authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of $223,000, to be
applied to the purchase of a site for the English
High and Latin School on Warren avenue and
Montgomery street, and situated between said
streets."
The Chair ruled the motion to be not in order,

there being two motions to amei d pending, when
Mr. Robinson withdrew his amendment, and the
above was offered as an amendment of the order of
Mr. Brooks.
Mr. Fitzgerald, in support of the amendment,

urged that the lot of Mr. Gardner, with the pas-
sageway of 8000 or 9000 feet, would give an aggre-
gate of 82,000 square feet, which he considered
quite sufficient for these schoolhouses, and would
bring the land available for the schoolhouses with-
in 8000 feet of that proposed by the committee,
while the expense woull be $200,000 less. Such a
site would be sufficient to accommodate all the
scholars of these schools with an abundance of
room. There were many persons, he was aware, liv-

ing in the vicinity, who would like to have the city
purchase the estate of the Washingtonian Home
to get the home out of their way, but he was not
willing to vote $20,000 or $30,000 to that institution
in this way, by paying so much more than the
value of the estate, for the sake of buying it. He
wished the schoolhouse to be there, as a central
spot, and believed there would be land enough as
proposed by this order.
Mr. Gragg of Ward 14 said he was not present

when the discussion on this subject took place,
and he proposed to go over the advantages of a
change of location of these schools, which he did.
That a change was necessary, he did not suppose
any member of the Council would doubt, and the
location had the approval of the School Commit-
tee ; while he did not suppose it was possible to
select any place which had all the advanniuvs
which this possessed. The mere matter of $40,000
or $50,000 was a small consideration in securing
these advantages, to their fullest extent, for this
sum would be but the amount to be gained by the
amendment of the gentleman from Ward 1 ; and as
the amendment of the gentleman from Ward 7

w?s more objectionable, he hoped it would not pass.
Mr. F'tzgerald said he did not propose to take

up any more of the time of the Council in regard
to the importance of these schools. In respect to
quiet, as Dartmouth street wouid become a great
thoroughfare, it would be better to let the build-
ings remain on that street. There would be ample
space for the two schoolhouses and for a play
ground, without the land on Dartmouth street.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4, as a friend of the origi-

nal order, was willing to accept the first amend-
ment as a compromise, without which the order
would not be likely to be passed. The location of
the Washingtonian Home, he believed would be
objectionable, from its height, with stores con-
structed beneath it, by which a view of the school-
house would be cut off in that direction. There
should be an open space about all public buildings
which are costly and elegant.
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Mr. Sbepard said he did nol have any hostility to

the Washinglnniaii Home,which was a' valuable' in-

stitution, and in regard to the juice lie did not be-
lieve it was high. Vet if it could not be obtained
at a reasonable price, lie hoped it would be taken,
as it might be by law.
Mr. Emery Of Ward 10 objected to the last

amendment.'and favored the tirst.

Air. Brooks advocated his amendment, believing
it to be best to take theestateoftheWashingtoniau
Home now, rather than be obliged to lake it here-
after at a much greater price. He defended his
figures as to the saving in not taking the dwelling
houses on Dartmouth street. By taking the Wash-
ingtoniau Home, they would have an entrance on
Dartmouth street and two-thirds of the land on
that street, and should it be necessary hereafter to
take the dwelling houses, it would not be at a great
advance on the present cost.
The question was taken on the amendment of

Mr. Fitzgerald, which was rejected.
The question recurring on the amendment of

Mr. Brooks, Mr. Fitzgerald said he had not yet
learned how much the \Vashingtonian Home wish-
ed for that estate. Usually, in the purchase of an
estate, the price was specified; but in this case no
price wras stated, and the nearest he could get to
it was, that if §55,000 was offered, they would con-
sider it. He did not, however, believe that they
would accept it, but would get from the city ail

they could. If the committee could give any
information on the subject, he should like to
hear it.

Mr. Gragg expressed the belief that the figures
of the committee were reliable, and that the differ-
ence between the cost as proposed by the commit-
tee and that of the amendment, would not be more
than §55,000. On that account the adoption of the
amendment would be a mistake.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved the previous ques-

tion, which was sustained, when the amendment
was carried, and the order as amended was passed,
by a vote of 45 yeas to 9 nays, as follows

:

Yeas—Bicknell, Bradt, Brooks, Burditt, Burt,
Caton, Collins, Cunningham, Darrow, Davenport,
Devine, Dickinson, Doherty,Dolan, Emery, Faxon,
Flynn, Gragg, Hart, Hersey, Jones, Kingslev,
Locke, Loring, McNutt, Moulton, Noyes, Page,
Pease, Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Risteen, Rob-
ertson, Salmon, Shepard, Smith, Thacher, Walker,
Webster, West, Weston, Whiston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Bickford, Clatur,Dacey, Fitzgerald, Flan-

ders, Heath, Martin, Robinson.
Messrs. Gragg and Doherty at first voted no, and

changed their votes.
A motion to reconsider the passage of the order

was made and lost.
The following orders, specially assigned, were

each passed, in concurrence:
Order authorizing not exceeding six thousand

dollars to be expended in improving the grounds
in Cedar Grove Cemetery ; said sum to De trans-
ferred from the Reserved Fund.
Order authorizing alterations to be made in the

delivery room of the Public Library, and Ave thou-
sand and five hundred dollars to be transferred
from the Reserved Fund to pay therefor.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
JonasP.Tolman,for leave to purchase a triangu-

lar strip of land rear of old town house, Ward 16,
belonging to the city. Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.

S. P. Ramsdell and 400 others, in aid of the peti-
tion of the Boston Eight-Hour League. Referred
to Committee on Ordinances.

roMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Communications were received from the School
Committee, with requests to remove the Stough-
ton Intermediate School building on Codman
street to some suitable locality near its present
site, and to purchase a lot of land therefor; also
to procure a lot of laud for a new primary school-
house in the Lawrence District, and for a new
house fur the Mather School. Severally referred
to the Committee on Public Instruction.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The fifteenth annual report of the Board of Di-
rectors for Public Institutions was laid before the
Council in print by Mr. Webster of Ward G.

The expenditures for the House of Industry were
§8767 34 for subsistence of officers and §45,420 OS
for subsistence of institution, andsome of the other
expenditures were §19,795 93 for clothing and bed-
ding, §19,191 89 for salaries, §14,272 22 for fuel
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and lights, #10,679 02 for repair- and alterations,

6 ;l tu agricultural department, and §50.52 15
for furniture and utensils, with Bundrj smallei
Items, the u hole making a total of $137,291 83.

Tne expenditures lor the House of Correction
were $4385 93 for subsistence of officers, 14,61132
for subsistence of institution, $13,344 11 for
ties, $6823 33 torluel and light, $S21339forclo I. oe
an I bedding, and the total amounted to $60,532 10,

to which was added §3104 is to replace propertj
destroyed by lire.

The expenditures of the Lunatic Hospital were
$501994 for subsistence of ofteers; $16,966 82 for
subsistence of institution, $13,626 68 Got salaries,
§5,580 26 for fuel and lights. $4380 76 for repair-
and alterations, §3968 83 for furniture and uten-
sils, and the total sol ,608 91.

The expenditures for steamboat Henry .Morrison
amounted to si2,289 39, of which §4800 was for
managing, $3000 for rent of dock, §1516 for repairs
and $1876 lor fuel.

The office expenses amounted to §7465 12, of
which §5050 was for salaries. The pauper expen-
ses amounted to $8255 13, of which $4673 93 was for
support of persons committed to public institu-
tions for which the city was liable, and §1500 for
salary of driver of carriage.
The quarantine expenditures amounted to §13,-

285 81, of which §5083 95 was for repairs and altera-
tions. A recapitulation gives the total expendi-
tures for the several departments, as follows

:

House of Industry si;;;

House uf Correction, current expenses 60,53,! in

House of Correction, extra expenses acc't fire. 3,104 Is.

Lunatic Hospital 61,tins M
Steamer Henry Morrison 12.2-!i 3d
Office Expenses 7,4ti5 12
Pauper Expenses 8,255 l;i

Quarantine Department 13,285 81

Total $303,892 47

In the aggregate the cost of subsistence was
$95,062 03; salaries, §46,062 68; fuel and lights, $26,-
675 81; repairs ami alterations, §17,049 36; clothing
and bedding, §27,474 48; Agricultural department,
§10,518 49, furniture and utensils, $10,305 59.

The incomes of the several institutions were as
follows: House of Correction, §72,441 37; House of
Industry, §20,554 16; Lunatic Hospital, §6683 37:
Quarantine Department, §5332 40; steamboat Hen-
ry Morrison, §2000; pauper expenses, §433 10—mak-
ing a total of §107,444 40. This sum has been paid
into the City Treasury, and shows a decrease of
§0700 81 from the income of the previous year. The
total cost less income was §196,448 07. The in-
creased expenditure was §3824 73.

During the year a new receiving house has been
erected at Deer Island, at a cost of §12,315 28; also
a new workshop at the same place, costing $16,-
463 86, special appropriations having been made for
tae same.
A special appropriation of §10,010 30 for laying

water pipes and boilers at Deer Island has been
made, and the work completed at a cos; of $7765 66,
leaving a balance of §2,244 65 to be added to the
Sinking Fund.
The expenditures on account of new Lunatic

Hospital for the financial year have been as fol-
lows, viz.

:

Collation and expenses of City Council visiting
farm at Wnubrop, $702 56; building fences ana
ditching farm, §590 53; town of Winthrop, taxes
for 1871, §370 53. Total, §1669 02.

The number of inmates of the House of Correc-
tion last year was 355, showing a decrease of 54;
House of Industry, 547, an increase of 66; Alms-
house, 254, an increase of 4; House of Reformation
—boys, 264, a decrease of 5; girls, 31, a decrea
7; Lunatic Hospital, 233—the total being 1684. or
an increase of 4. The average expenditure was
§3 13 per week for inmates of the House of Cor-
rection, §2 30 for House of Industry and Alms-
house and House of Reformation, and §4 97 for
Liunatic Hospital.
The Directors say "the usual degree of success

has marked the course of management of the in-
stitutions the past year." The overcrowding of the
House of Industry upon other departments is re-

ferred to as still continuing; the introduction of
water, the providing of fire annihilators, the new
reception house at the landing, the new workshop
and the new bakery to be erected, are all com-
mended as important improvements. The filling

in of the seawall is rapidly approaching comple-
tion, telegraphic communications with the city
will soon' be established, and other proposed im-
provements are referred to.

The schools in the Almshouse Department and
in the House of Reformation are in good condi-
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tion, and the building for the children of the
Almshouse Department has answered all expecta-
tions. A change is recommended iu the ordinance
relating to neglected children, so that children
now committed to the House of Reformation may
be committed to the custody of the Board of Di-
rectors, to be placed in such of the institutions as
in the discretion of the Board may be for their
best interests. There has been but a limited
amount of sickness during the past year, and noth-
ing of an epidemic character.
In relation to the Lunatic Hospital, after refer-

ring to the order of the City Council for the com-
mitment of insane persons to the State hospitals,
and the designation of the Taunton Hospital for
such commitments, the Directors say:
"Many cases arise wherein this arrangement is

regarded alike by the authorities and the friends
of the patient as an extreme hardship, especially
in the cases of old and infirm people, or those
much prostrated by physical weakness, but more
particularly in regard to those who have been
former inmates, and who, by recurrence of disease,
are obliged to seek au asylum, and who shrink
from entering an hospital, among entire strangers,
whcie their condition may not be fully known. It

is often difficult to explain to those who insist
upon their right and privilege as tax-paying citi-

zens the reason why their friends are deprived of
the benefits of an institution for whose support
they are taxed. They desire to be informed why
one portion of our insane are cared for by the city

in the immediate vicinity of home, while their
friends are sent to a distant hospital, where visit-

ing is attended with great inconvenience and ex-
pense, and from whom they can receive only week-
ly reports.
These citizens do not ask that their friends be

placed in hospitals, near or distant, whereby they
C m simply be cheaply maintained, but they desire
that those thus afflicted should be afforded every
means for restoration, whither they be rich or
poor. The mere cost of board is not and should
not be a criterion to judge of the successful care
of the insane either by the city in its own institu-

tions or by the State. The question should not be,

can the inmates be cheaply maintained, but,
whether they can be successfully treated and
cured. As a'municipality we are abundantly able,

and, as humane people, we ought willingly to pro-
vide for our insane citizens as well as other large
cities of our land. We should furnish not only the
ablest professional skill, but all the conveniences
and facilities for reaching a favorable result.

Dr. AValker, the superintendent, with a humanity
and sympathy which are highly commendable, does
all in his power to alleviate the distress of those
under his charge, and render them comfortable."
The House of Correction is said to be still self-

sustaining, returning an income of nearly $12,000
over the expenditures. The new chapel and work-
shop will be completed during the present season.
It is intended that the prison shall be heated by
steam apparatus rather than by stoves, as at pres-
ent.
Messrs. Cobb and Webster dissent fiom that

portion of the report relating to the Lunatic Hos-
pital.
Mr. Webster presented the following report from

the minority of the committee, which was laid on
the table and ordered to be p inted

:

The undersigned, a minority of the Board of
Directors for Public Institution's, beg leave to dis-

sent from so much of the annual report of said
Board for the year ending May 1, 1872, as relates to
the Lunatic Hospital at South Boston.
The report states that "the appeals which the

Board have so frequently made in behalf of this in-

stitution have not been answered, nor is the condi-
tion of the unfortunate inmates materially
changed."
The undersigned believe the order passed by the

City Council in December last, requesting
the authorities charged with the commit-
ment of insane persons in this county
"to designate one of the State lunatic hospital's

instead of the Boston hospital as the receptacle
for such persons hereafter committed by them,"
has had the effect of providing much better accom-
modations for those who have been committed
since that date than they would otherwise have
had ; and it has improved the condition of those
already in the hospital by reducing the number to
be provided with accommodations.
During the period of five months that this order

has been in force, the number in the hospital has
been reduced from 249 to 230. If this system is

continued for a year longer, the hospital will not
contain more patients than can be comfortably
accommodated.

It is true that there have been some cases where
the friends of the patient have objected to send-
ing them to State institutions ; but the undersigned
are not aware of any instances of actual hard-
ship either to the patients or their friends since
the order went into operation. In any case where
it would be a hardship to send a patient out of the
city, it is within the discretion of the authorities
to eommit to South Boston; and such commit-
ments have been made since the first of January,
both upon the request of the City Council and the
Directors.
The majority say "these citizens do not ask

that their friends be placed in hospitals,
near or distant, whereby they can simply be
cheaply maintained, but they desire that those
thus afflicted should be afforded every means
for restoration, whether they be rich or poor.'
"The mere cost of Board is not and should not be a
criterion to judge of the successful care of the in-
sane either by the city in its own institutions or by
the State." "The question should be not whether
they can be cheaply maintained, but whether they
can be successfully treated and cured." Now if

this statement means anything it means this:
there is no objection to sending insane persons to
institutions out of the city, it they are properly-
treated. There is certainly a broad insinuation
here, that those sent to the State institutions are
not properly treated,otherwise the objections urged
against the order of the City Council are, on the
majority's own showing, entirely without founda-
tion.
The majority say that applicants "desire to be

informed why one portion of our insane are cared
for by the city in the immediate vicinity of Boston,
while theirfriends are sent to a distant hospital
where visiting is attended witn inconvenience and
expense, and from whom they can have only week-
ly reports."
We believe that the patients in the State hospi-

tals are as well cared for and as successfully
treated as they could be in any institution belong-
ing to the city. The fact that it costs the city
more than it does the State to support them, only
shows that the latter manages its institutions more
economically than the former. Indeed, there is no
reason why the State should not be able to obtain
better results at less expense than the city. The
duty of providing for the care and treatment of
the insane naturally devolves upon the State. It is

a duty that could not with safety or propriety be
left to the several cities and towns, or to the coun-
ties. The State, by having control of several insti-
tutions, the services of a special Board of Trustees
for each of them, and a general board whose duty
it is to make comparisons of methods and consider
the subject, both practically and theoretically, is,

as a matter of course, in a much better position to
perform the work than a local organization. The
State hospitals have been more recently construct-
ed, are better located, and are better adapted in
every way to secure the comfort and well being
of the inmates, than the present City Hospital.
As to the friends receiving only weekly re-
ports from State institutions, it may be said
uhat the president has already requested that daily
r ports may be sent to the Board of Directors of
the condition of all patients from this city, and
there is every reason to believe that a favorable
response will be received. The construction of a
new hospital by the city would involve an expense
which, under the circumstances, is entirely un-
called for. There is little doubt that the State
would, upon a petition of the City Government,
furnish accommodations in the immediate vicinity
of Boston for those having a settlement here.
Why should this city pay one-third of the ex-

pense which devolves upon the State, of maintain-
ing the asylums where the poor of other cities and
towns are supported at $3 50 uer week,and also build
and maintain an institution of its own, where it

will cost double that sum to support the inmates?
Ho satisfactory answer has been or can be giveu
to this question.
The subject was considered so fully in a com-

munication sent to the last City Council by a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors (City Document
No. 77 hereto appended) that it is unnecessary for
us to present the matter more in detail at this
time.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) David L. Webster,

Samuel C. Cobh,
WlLMAM SEAVEK.

Mr. Webster presented a remonstrance from D.
Humphrey Storer and other physicians, against
the building of a new hospital for the insane. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Institutions, with
instructions to hear the remonstrants.
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MONTHLY BBPOBT OF TEE ( 1TV HOSPITAL.

The monthly report of the Trustees of the Citj

Hospital gives the followingstatemcnt of the eases
treated (luring the month of May:

i » f %i i
S Ji C CD H

In hospital Mav 1 118 BO 2 19*223
Adm'd during the month.. 132 97 6 87 322

Whole number treated 244 187 8 106 545

Discharged 124 88 S 57 274
Died 15 10 13 38

Remaining May 31 105 89 3 3ti 233

Iii the out-patients department the cases treated
were as follows : Medical, 432; surgical, 648; oph-
thalmic, 1135; aural, 190; cutaneous, 287. Total,
2692.
Ordered to be sent up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the
resolve and order to widen Summer street on the
southerly side, at the corner of South street, at an
estimated expense of $22,170, having considered
the same, made a report that the resolve and order
ought to pass.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and

order were passed.
Mr. Flynn, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the order in relation to furnishing
estimates of the expense of widening Lyman
street, and widening and extending Chilson place,
made a report recommending the passage of the
order in a new draft, as follows:
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to report upon the expediency of
widening Lyman street, between Green street and
Chilson place, and widening and extending Chilson
place to Merrimac street ; and also to report esti-

mates of the expense of making said improvement.
The order was passed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward 6,

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-
ers be requested to report to the City Council esti-

mates of the expense of widening Atlantic avenue
in accordance with a plan made by Edmund Quin-
cy, Jr.
On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14,

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion be requested to inquire into and report wheth-
er the practice of parading the school battalion,
for purposes of escort duty and similar service, is

detrimental or otherwise to the health and instruc-
tion of the pupils belonging to said battalion, and
that the committee be authorized to investigate
the matter, if in their judgment it is desirable.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4 moved a reconsideration

of the vote passing the order providing for report-
ing and publishing an abstract of the business and
proceedings of the City Council.
Mr. Perkins said he hoped the motion would pre-

vail, when he would offer an amendment, for he
understood it was not designed to take the power

entirely out of the hands of the Committee on
Printing in relation to the matter.
The motion to reconsider wa» carried.
Mr. Perkins moved to strike out the last line of

the order, requiring the committee to report on the
same to the City Council, and to insert in place
thereof, "and mike a contract for such printing,
the expense thereof not to exceed $4600, to be
charged to the appropriation for Printing."
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 expressed the nope that

the amendment would prevail.
The amendment was adopted, and the order as

amended was passed.
On motion of Mr. Pease of Ward 1, an order \\ a -

read once authorizing the Committee on Harbore
to make arrangements for the annual excursion of
the City Council in the harbor.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 offered an ordinance in

amendment of the ordinance in relation to fire-

arms, bonfires, and brick kilns, providing a pen-
alty for the discharge of any gun, tow ling piece, or
firearm within the limits of the city of Boston be-
tween the hours of sunset and sunrise, and pro-
viding also that no discharge of such arms shall be
made in the daytime without the license of the
Mayor or Board of Aldermen, the provision not to
apply, however, to military exercises or reviews
authorized by law or by the City Council, or in the
lawful defence of the person, family, or property
of any citizen.
Referred to the Committee on Ordinances.

THE BURRILL CLAIM.

Mr. Flynn, of Ward 7, moved a reconsideration
of the vote by which the order for the payment of
the Burrill claim was rejected. Carried, by a vote of
29 to 17.

The question being on the passage of the order,
Mr. Webster of Ward 6, stated as his belief, that
more than two-thirds of the members of the Coun-
cil were in favor of it, but the Council was not
full, and five or six who were in favor of the order
were absent. As it was not at all probable that
the Council would be full enough to get a fair
expression of opinion for two or three months,
he moved that the order be specially assigned to
the second regular meeting of the Council in Oc-
tober, at 8Va o'clock.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 moved its reference to

the next City Council.
The Chair stated that the motion would be equiv-

alent to an indefinite postponement, and as the
first was for an assignment to a day certain, the
question would be first upon that.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 hoped the motion would

not prevail, and that the question be taken on its

merits, as there was a quite large attendance of
the Council. He doubted the statement that there
were two-thirds of the members in favor of paving
the claim, as was indicated last Thursdav night.
It might be good to keep, but he was in favor of
settling it tonight.
A motion for the yeas and nays on the assign-

ment was lost.

The motion to assign was carried by a large ma-
jority.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 14, 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held this afternoon at four o'clock, Alderman
Little, the chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Four grand jurors were drawn for the United

States District Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special police officers, without pay — Calvin

Stone, for MethO'liSt Episcopal Church, Tremont,
street; A. 11. Bieknell, for St. James Hotel ami
vicinity; James A. Crowe, for Ruggles-street Bap-
tist church; Benjamin F. Groton, for Litchfield's
wharf and vicinity; A. G.Chase, for Pfaff's Hotel,
corner of Pleasant and Eliot streets; and F. II.

Ty'rreU, J. A. Brown, Robert Potter, Hamilton
Potter, John N, Ball and John C. Frank, severally
for Long Island, Boston Harbor.

POLICE OFFICERS APPOINTED.
About 325 police officers were appointed, whose

term of service shall commence on the 17th of
June current, and end on the 5th of July next,
and the Chief of Police authorized to employ
such of said persons as he may select for said term
or such portion thereof as he may determine.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Samuel Frothingham and others, that Dartmouth

street, from Beacon street to Huntington avenue,
be called Dartmouth avenue.
Benjamin Dean and others, that Broadway, be-

tween O and P streets, may be graded, etc.

Dona Julia Pimental, to be paid for damages to
her estate on Fabin street, by change of grade.

T. L. Sturtevant and others, for damages by
change of grade on Essex street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
William Trumbull, for removal of a nuisance near

195 Silver street, caused by a deposit of straw, etc.,

in the said street.
Phineas Cary, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-

ble for one horse in rear of 04 Castle street.

John Murphy, for leave to build a wooden stable
for two horses, on Commercial street, near the gas
works, Ward 10.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
J. B. Winsor. and others, for the use of Faneuil

Hall June 18 for a working-men's meeting.
Granted,
Merriam, Philbrook & Co. and others, that the

Faneuil Hall Market houses be closed on June 18,

19 and 20, at 12 M. ; and remonstrance of Curtis &
Co. and others, against the same. Referred to
Committee on Market, with full powers.
Union Freight Railroad Company, for acceptance

of charter. Referred to Aldermen Clark and Bick-
er, with such as the Common Council may join.
D.W. Beckler,for a hearing relative to a prosecu-

tion for violation of law in relation to inspection
of buildings. Referred to Committee on Survey
and Inspection of Buildings.
Franz Petersilea, for leave to locate and use a

steam engine near Tremont street, in Maitapan.
Order of notice for a hearing, Monday, July 8,

1

o'clockl'. M.
A communication was received from the Middle-

sex Railroad Company, accepting the location
granted by the Board, June 10, 1872. Ordered to be
placed on tile.

A vote of thanks was received from Post 68, G.
A. H., for the generous manner in which the City
Government contributed towards defraying the
expenses of Memorial Day. Ordered to be sent
down.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of S. B. Ramsdell and others, Jonas

P. Tolman, and of D.Humphreys Storer and others
were referred, in concurrence.
The monthly report of the City Hospital was or-

dered to be placed on file.

The following matters were referred, in concur-
rence :

Reference to Committee on Public Institutions
of the annual report of the Board of Directors for
Public Institutions, and of the report of a minori-
ty of the Hoard.

Reference to Committee on Ordinances of ordi-
nance to amend an ordinance in relation to fire-
arms, bonfires and brick kilns.
The several communications lrom the School

Committee were referred to the committee on
Public instruction, in concurrence.
The order requesting the Committee on Public

instruction to inquire and report as to the effects
of parading the School Battalion for escort duty
and similar service, coming up for consideration,
on motion of Alderman .jenks it was referred /,

the Committee on Armories.
The orders authorizing a purchase of twenty-

seven thousand square feet of land owned by \Vi\-
liam Evans, bounded by Springfield and Albany
streets and East Chester park, at not exceeding
two dollars per foot ; and for a loan of fifty-four
thousand dollars, to be applied therefor, we're re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands, in con-
currence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing not exceeding six thousand
dollars to be expended in improving the grounds in

Cedar Grove Cemetery; said sum to be transferred
from the Reservetl Fund.
Order authorizing alterations to be made in the

delivery room of the Public Library, and five thou-
sand and live hundred dollars to be transferred
from the Reserved Fund to pay therefor.
Resolve and order for the widening of Summer

street, on the southerly side, at the corner of south
street, as provided by "order of the Street Commis-
sioners, at an estimated expense of S22.170.
Order, That the Board of Street Commissioners

be requested to report upon the expediency of
widening Lyman street, between Green street ami
Chilson place, and widening and extending Chilson
Place to Merrimac street; and also to report esti-
mates of the expense of making said improvement.
Order, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to report to the City Council esti-
mates of the expense of widening Atlantic avenue
in accordance with a plan made by Edmund Quin-
cy, Jr.
The order to provide for reporting and printing

an abstract of the business and proceedings of the
City Council coming up anienued, the order a>
amended was passed, in concurrence.
The orders for the purchase, as a site for the

English High and Latin schools, the estates on
Warren avenue and Montgomery streets, between
Dartmouth street and Clarendon street, owned by
John L. Gardner, containing 74,100 square feet,
more or less, exclusive of the passageway ; also
the estate on the corner of Warren avenue and
Dartmouth street, owned by the Washinglonlan
Home, containing 10,000 square feet, more or less,
for a sum not exceeding $280,000, and for borrow-
ing the money therefor, coming: up,
On motionof Alderman Jenks, it was laid on

the tabic.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
the Market, reported in favor of a transfer of
lease of stall 92, Faneuil Hall Market, from Ed-
ward Sands to Jacob Fottler; also for the transfer
of interest of Edward Sands in stalls 88-90 to Fui-
ber & Evans. Severally accepted.
Alderman Sayward, troin the special commit-

tee to whom was referred the second application
of George W. Harrington, for the benefit of the
Franklin Fund, made a report that the sureties of-
fered are satisfactory, and they recommend tint
the application be granted. Accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Pul -

lie Lands, reported leave to withdraw on remon-
strance of Peter Dailty against any alterations in
the boundaries of lots of land on West Canton
street, and on petition of John Field for exchange
ol parcels of land on High-Street place. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Fan-

euil llali, reported in favor of the use of said ball
by Nehemiah Gibson and others for a temperani e

meeting, July 2; also in favor of the petition of J.
B. Winsor and others, for the use of Faneuil Hall,
June 18, for a workingmen's meeting. Severallj
accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of the petition
of the Smith American Organ Company, for leave
to locate and use a steam boiler and engine at t In-

comer of Albany street and East Brookline street
Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, who were directed to consider the expedi-
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ency of accepting chapter 231 of the acts of 1872,
having attended Co that duty, recommend the pas-
sage of the following order,
Ordered, That chapter 231 of the statutes of 1872,

entitled "An act to provide for the appointment of
Inspectors of Provisions in cities and towns," be
and the same is hereby accepted by the City Coun
cil of Boston.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables, as follows:
Thomas Allman, to erect a wooden stable on

Ninth street, near Dorchester street, for twelve
horses; W. \V. Wright, to move his stable nine
fest and reoceupy it in the new location; Frank
Thompson, to build a stable for two horses on
Newman and Champney streets; Fatriek O'Leary,
to erect a wooden stable for two horses on First
street, near Dorchester avenue ; T. P. Moseley, to
build a stable on Carlton Street, near Crescent
avenue; \V. Clark & Co., to occupy a wooden sta-
ble lor eight horses on Albany street, at the foot
of Dedham street; Henry Emmons, to build a
stone stable on Perrin street ; John Lane
io use a building at 'M Hampden street for a
stable; John A. Clifton & Co., to build a stable
for two horses at 203 London street. Accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petitions of E. A. Fowler, for leave to build a
stable for two horses at 21G Warren street, and of
Lyman O. Dow, to occupy a wooden stable with
two horses on Norfolk avenue. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Coanmittee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
John B, Bachelder, to exhibit his painting of the

"Battle of Gettysburg," at the corner of Hunting-
tin avenue und'Clarendon street; Robert Wilson,
to give an exhibition of "clog dancing" at Insti-
tute Hall, June 27; Raphael & Howe, to exhibit a
camera obseura on Huntington avenue; William
15. Stacey, to exhibit a stereopticon at Tremont
Temple, June 17 and subsequent days; George A.
Caswell & ( o.. to exhibit a piece of statuary at 10
Boylston street; C. O. Gott, to exhibit the Cardiff
Giant near the Coliseum grounds; also licenses to
sundry persons as victuallers and innholders, for a
hack station and for a billiard saloon. Severally
accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Carlos G. Fiske for a hack stand in
Hamilton place, and on petitions of Mary Sullivan,
180 Broad street, M. & S. Jones, 472 Washington
street, and Orange S.Canfield, 1252 Tremont street,
for licenses as victuallers. Severally accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That notice be and hereby is given to

the owners and abutters on Shawmut avenue, be-
tween Tremont street and Chapman street, to re-
move within ten days all obstructions of whatso-
ever kind placed by them in said avenue; and in
default thereof the Superintendent of Streets is

hereby directed to remove said obstructions at the
exp jnse of the owners thereof.
Ordered, That there be added to the appropria-

tion heretofore made for the construction of a
staircase from the Dartmouth-street bridge the
further sum of $100 ; to be charged to the appropri-
ation for Back Bay Bridges.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to set back the retaining walls and grade
Quincy street, as recently ordered by the Board
of Street Commissioners, near Warren street, at
an estimated cost of $1000.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Wallace F.Rob-

inson the sum of $15,000, for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the extension of South
Market street to Atlantic avenue, by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners of March 8,

1872, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the appropriation for Extending South Market
Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to David Snow the

sum of $15,400, for land taken and all damage;; oc-
casioned by the extension of South Market street
to Atlantic avenue, by a resolve of the Street Com-
missioners, March 8, 1872, upon the usual condi-
tions; to be charged to the appropriation for the
Extension of South Market street.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Benning-
ton street, and report a schedule of the expense to
this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Long-
wood avenue, and report a schedule of the expense
to this Board
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Shawmut
avenue, between Vernon and Dudley streets, and
report a schedule of the expense to tnis Boatd.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of a common sew-

er in Foundery street, between Fourth and First
streets. Hearing Saturday, June 22, 12 M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Seventh street, between L and N streets. Hearing
Saturday, June 22, 12 M.
On the" proposed construct <n of a sewer in Eighth

street, between L and N streets. Hearing Satur-
day, June 22, 12 M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Hammond street, also of a sewer in Broadway, be-
tween N and O streets. Hearing Saturdav, June
22, 12 M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, an order to pave

a portion of Dorchester street and Middle street,
at an expense of $18,000.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pav

George G. Child $240 00 for Stoughton-street land
damages, and John C. Haynes $4000 for land taken
to widen Shawmut avenue and Indiana place.
Adjourned to Tuesday next, four o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceed iiiffs of the Cominon Council,

JUNE 20, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at eight o'clock, M.
K. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair. An
onler for the roll call showed thirty-six members
to be present, as follows:
Adams, Bieknell, Breunan, Brooks, Bart, Caton,

Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, barrow, Dav-
enport, Devine, Dickinson, Dolan," Emery, Faxon,
Klynn, Hart, Ivingsley, Locke, Loring, Marston,
Martin, Moulton, Koyes, Perkins, Pickering, l'i es-

cort, Robertson, Shcpard, Thacher, West, Weston,
Winston, Wilbur.

PAPERS FHOM THE BOARD OF ALDEEMEN.
The petition of 1). W. Beckler was referred, in

concurrence.
Messrs. Burt of Ward 1G, Darrow of Ward 8, and

Risteen of Ward 10 were joined to the committee
on the petition of the Union Freight Railroad
Company.
The vote of thanks of Post 68, G. A. R., for aid

from the city in defraying the expenses of Decor-
ation Day, was ordered to be placed on file.

The following reports were accepted, in concur-
rence :

Report leave to withdraw on petition of John
Field, for exchange of parcels of land on High-
street place, so called.
Report leave to withdraw on petition of Peter

Daily, against any alteration in the boundaries of
lots "of land on Yarmouth street.
The following order wsa passed, in concurrence

:

Report and order for the acceptance of " An Act
to provide for the appointment of Inspectors of
Provisions in cities and towns."
The order that one hundred dollars be added to the

appropriation for the construction of a staircase
from the Dartmouth-street Bridge was read once,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order for Committee on Harbor to make ar-

rangements for the annual excursion of the City
Council being under consideration, Mr. Clatur of
Ward 4 moved to amend by substituting for the
Committee on the Harbor a special committee of
three, with such as the Board of Aldermen may
join.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 objected to the amend-

ment, the order under consideration being in ac-
cordance with custom, and he could see no reason
for a change. The Harbor Committee he believed
to be the proper committee to act in the matter,
and there was no necessity for a deviation from it,

unless the committee were not competent to ar-
range for such an excursion. The adoption of the
amendment he should consider a reflection upon
that committee.
The amendment was lost, by a vote of 5 to 24.

Messrs. Emery of Ward 10 and Brooks of Ward 1

objected to going down the harbor from the danger
of seasickness, the last-named moving to strike
out of the onler the word "islands."
Mr. Perkins of Ward G believed the order to be

best as it was, rather than leave the matter of the
excursion indefinite. It would be better that the
Council should give positive directions than so to
leave it, for whichever course the committee may
take, those who oppose it would blame them.
Mr. Brooks declined going to sea, and said if

they were going down the harbor he should stay at
home.
Mr. Pickering of Ward G said it would be better

to settle the kind of excursion they were to have
before the committee was appointed, for should
they take the horse cars to Roxbury, another com-
mittee than that of the harbor would be more ap-
propriate.
Mr. Pease said he would give the assurance that

as soon as any pale faces were seen, the committee
would turn the boat towards the shore.
Mr. West of Ward 16 said it would be an easy

way to remedy the difficulty by providing for two
excursions, and he moved as an amendment that
the committee provide for two excursions, so that
a choice may be had.
Mr. Perkins wished to amend further to provide

that no one who goes on an excursion on land shall
go down the harbor.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11 moved to lay the order on

the table, which was lost.

Mr. Pease could see 110 necessity for two excur-
sions, and was willing to leave the matter to he de-
termined on making r he excursion, eltbertostop
al Kainsl'ord Island or go down to Minot's.

Mr. West said his object was simply to have all

the members suited, and in providing for two ex-
cursions I lie additional expense will he but trifling.

After further remarks by Messrs. Brooks and
Perkins, the several amendments were rejected,
and the order was passed.

OBDEB FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Ordered, That the City Council be earnestly re-

quested to furnish further accommodations for
scholars in the primary schools in Heath street.
Referred to the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion.
VETO OF THE SUNDAY-LIBRARY OBDEB.

The following communication was received from
the Mayor:

Executive Department, City Hall, I

Boston, June 20, 1872. J

To the Common Council—An order of the City
Council, which originated in your Board, request-
ing the Trustees of the Public Library "to open the
reading room of the Public Library and to permit
the use of the books and periodicals therein on
Sundays, between the hours of 2 o'clock P. M.
and 9 o'clock P. M.," has beeu presented to me for
my official approval.
The subject presented by the order is one of

great importance, and one upon which persons of
high character and great intelligence have held
diverse opinions. Before inaugurating a move-
ment which is so much opposed to the practice of
our people during our entire history, and which
may involve in its ultimate results matters of more
importance than the opening of the library, it is

well to be assured that we shall thus be travelling
in the path of true progress, and that we shall thus
be promoting the secular and religious interest <>t

the community. I cannot, however, enter upon
this field of inquiry without first encountering two
preliminary considerations, both of importance,
and one, I think, so conclusive as to render any dis-
cussion of the max question at this time entirely
useless.
The first of these considerations is the fact that

the City Council have, by an ordinance, given to
the Trustees "the general care and control of the
Public Library." Fortunately the persons who
constitute thisBoard are gentlemen of great intelli-

gence, fully competent and doubtless entirely
willing to meet and perform the important obli-
gations and duties which their offices impose upon
them. They have the power (of which the City
Council have by this ordinance to a large extent
dispossessed themselves) of controlling rhe libra-
ry. It such a measure as is proposed be lee-al and
one which the true religious and secular interests
of the community demand, they will undoubtedly
in the exercise of the power which they possess,
adopt it, and they will not desire to shelter them-
selves from cheir just and proper responsibilities
behind an order of the City Council. If the meas-
ure proposed be in violation of law, then the Trus-
tees cannot adopt it, even though the City Coun-
cil may request them to do so. I think we may
safely assume that the Trustees wi 1, without
prompting, faithfully perform all the duties with
which they have been intrusted, and that there-
fore the whole subject may be properly left with
them.
The other consideration to which I have alluded,

is the illegality of the proposed measure. This
consideration alone would, whatever might be my
views of the main question, constrain me to with-
hold my approval of the order. On this subject I

have sought information from the very able and
experienced lawyer whom the City Council have
wisely selected for their guide and 'for my guide in

legal matters. I refer to the City Solicitor. His
opinion is that the opening of the "library for pub-
lic use on Sundays would conflict with a "statute of
the Commonwealth. I transmit herewith a copy
of his opinion.
This matter of the opening of the library on

Sundays has been the subject of legislative and of
previous municipal inquiry and discussion. I un-
derstand that several attempts have been made in

the Legislature to repeal or modify the statute, all

of which have failed. I infer from the legisla-
tive discussions and from this failure, that the
Legislature have not only regarded the proposed
action as illegal, but also have believed that it

would be against public policy to repeal the law,
I learn from the city records that in the year 1866

a like order was adopted by the city Council, and
was vetoed by one of my predecessors ; that in the
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year 18(>7 the .subject was again brought to the at-
tention of the City Council and was referred to a
very intelligent committee, who, after obtaining
the opinion of the City Solicitor, recommended
that "no further action be taken on the subject."
This, solar as my knowledge extends, was the
first time that the legal question was raised.
The committee say in their report that "in the

course of the deliberations the legal point was
suggested, that the City Council could not author-
ize the opening of any portion of the library under
the provisions of the statute forbidding all works
on Sunday save those "of necessity and charity.'
Wishing to solve this question in the only proper
manaef known to the ordinances, your committee
at once consulted the City Solicitor, who, after a
thorough examination of the subject, and strength-
i ned in opinion by consultation with eminent ju-
rists, returned the following official answer to the
committee's inquiry," The answer alluded to is

contained in the opinion of the City Solicitor
dated .July 25, 18G7, a copy of which is transmitted
herewith.

i

In 1870 the subject was again considered by the
City Council. I desire to call your attention to
portions of the able report made by the committee
to whom the subject was at that time referred.
The committee say that "a member of the com-
mittee having addressed an inquiry to the City So-
licitor, received the following reply:
"There has been no change in the statutes nor

any late decision of court affecting the question of
opening the Public Library on Sundays. My opin-
ion upon the subject has not been changed since I

gave expression to it as published in City Docu-
ment No. 75 of the year 1807.

Perhaps that opinion receives some corrobor-
ation by the action of the Legislature at its present
session. A bill was introduced, discussed and re-
jected, to authorize the opening of libraries on
Sundays. If the law already permitted it, any
action by the Legislature, such as was sought,
would have been unnecessary; and the debates
upon the subject, so far as I re'ad reports of them,
proceeded upon the theory that libraries could not
be opened on Sundays without a violation of the
law."
The committee in their report also say."although

a majority of the committee are decidedly of opin-
ion that it "ould be highly beneficial, both in a
moral and educational point of view, to open the
library to the public on Sundays, they do not feel
that it would be judicious to recommend the open-
ing while the legality of such a step is questiona-
ble. The strong opposition to any change in the
present arrangements, on the part of many influ-

ential citizens, on account of what they regard as
a tendency to violate the proper observance of the
Lord's Day, makes it necessary on the part of
those who favor this change, that they should re-

move any doubts which might be cast upon the le-

gality of their proceedings, lest their action should
prove detrimental to the best interests of the in-

stitution whose benefits they wish to enlarge.
The committee have, therefore, concluded to

recommend the passage of the accompanying
order, requesting the Mayor to petition the Legis-
lature, at its next session, for such a modification
of the statutes relating to the observance of the
Lord's Day as will authorize the city of Boston to
open the Public Library foruse on that day:
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the Legislature, at its next session, for
authority to open the Public Library, in the city of
Boston, or any branches thereof, for the use of the
citizens on Sundays."
In pursuance of this order a petition was pre-

sented to the Legislature, and after a full consid-
eration of the matter the authority sought for was
refused; and the next action of the City Council
after that refusal was the present order, which
contains a request to the Trustees of the Public
Library to do what the Legislature refused to give
the city authority to do.
This order, if approved, places the city in a posi-

tion of at least seeming disregard and defiance of
a statute of the Commonwealth. Such a position
would be one of evil example and one which I

think the great majority of the citizens would be
unwilling to have the city occupy.

I withhold with great reluctance my official ap-
proval of a measure which I know the City Coun-
cil have with much deliberation and with an earn-
est desire to promote the best interests of the citi-

zens adopted ; but I think that the City Council can-
not fail to perceive that with such an opinion from
the legal adviser of the city, fortified by that of
other "eminent jurists," and'with such a previous
legislative and municipal history of the question,
any one occupying my position would, whatever

might be his own individual views or wishes, find
himself in a position of singular embarrassment
in attempting to justify the approval of an order
like the one under consideration.
Believing for these reasons that the request con-

tained in the order is one which the City Coun-
cil ought not to make, and one which the Trustees
of the Public Library ought not to grant, I respect-
fully return to you the order, without my approval.

William Gaston, Mayor

opinion of the city solicitor.

City Solicitor's Office,
2 Pemberton Square,

Boston, June 14, 1872.
Sir—The question which you propose to ine,

namely, whether the opening of the Public Library
for use on Sundays would be a violation of any
statutory provisions of this Commonwealth, is one
which I have heretofore had occasion to examine,
and on which I have already expressed an opinion.
In the year 18G7, while the subject of opening the
library foruse on Sundays was under discussion in
the City Council, the Joint Committee on the Libra-
ry requested my opinion upon the legality of the
action then proposed to be taken in the premises,
and after careful consideration of the questions
they submitted to me, I returned to the committee
an opinion, a copy of which I herewith transmit.
The opinion I 'then formed and expressed re-

mains unchanged, although the agitation of the
same subject has made it necessary for me to re-
examine it at different times since it was given.

I have the honor to be,
with great respect,

your obedient servant,
J. P. Healy.

To His Honor the Mayor.

On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward (>, the commu-
nication of the Mayor was laid on the table and or-
dered to be printed.
The Chair stated in regard to the order, that un-

der the city charter it was made their duty to pro-
ceed to reconsider the order, that is to consider it

anew for action on account of the objections of
the Mayor, and to inquiries whether immediate ac-
tion was required, replied that it was not. It was
at the pleasure of the Council to consider it imme-
diately or not.
After some further inquiries, to meet a difficulty

supposed to exist from having the order under
consideration while the objections of the Mayor
had been laid on the table and ordered to be print-
ed, on motion of Mr. Perkins the order was laid on
the table.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
R. G. Dayton, for a change of bonds given on

conditions on the purchase of lots of land on Dover
and Bristol streets. Referred to Committee on
Public Lands.
Matthew F. Owens, to be paid for service under

the employment of Coroner Richardson.
Constant Soyard, to be compensated for injuries

received by a fall on the icy sidewalk on Lawrence
street, corner of Berkeley street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
Edward E. Rice, for leave to erect a building on
Oriole stieet, beyond the legal dimensions; also
leave to withdraw on the petition of Leander H.
Jones, for leave to erect a wooden building on the
corner of Dorchester avenue and Sixth street, the
committee stating that they see no reason to alter
the conclusion which they arrived at on a previous
consideration of the subject. Severally accepted.
Mr. Caton, from the same committe'e, to whom

was referred the petition of W. Clark & Co. for
leave to build a coal shed beyond the usual dimen-
sions on Albany street, foot of Dedhain street,
having carefully considered the subject, made a
report recommending the passage of the following
order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to W. Clark & Company
to build a coal shed on Albany street, in accord-
ance with an application on tile in the office of the
Department for the Survey and Inspection of
Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed

.

Mr. Robinson of Ward 10, from the Committee
on Public Lands, to whom was referred the petition
of Charles 15. Barrett and others, for a change in
the conditions of building upon lands bought of

e city on South Market street, between Mer-
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chants' row and Commercial street) made a report,
wit li an order as follows:
Ordered; Thai Ids Honor the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to ( \eciite an instrument or in-

struments, made satisfactory to the city Solicitor,
releasing to the several owners of the estates on
North Market Street, between Merchants' row and
Commercial street, in the cit.y of Boston, winch
were conveyed to them respectively, by said city by
«lee I dated April, 1824, the fourth and' tilth condi-
tions set I or th in said several deeds; provided, how-
ever, that the said Charles B. Barrett shall give a

bond made satisfactory to the City Solicitor, agree-
ing to hold the city harmless from all damages,
(cists, expenses ana payments to which it may be
liable directly or indirectly ay reason of the prem-
ises.

Mr. Robinson, in explanation, in answer to in-
quiries, stated that these conditions related to the
thickness of the walls and the height of the stores.
They required the stores to be four stories high,
but not higher, and by the removal, they might De
five or six or three. There would, however, be no
difficulty, for the parties would be required to give
a bond satisfactory to the Mayor and City Solicit-
or, and they wish to raise the upper story and put
on a French roof. All the parties except; that of
the holder of two, in trust, petition for a change
in the conditions, and he does not object, while he
does not know that he can act in the matter.

The conditions which were to be changed wen
read, and under a suspension of the rules the or-
der was passed.
Mr. I'erkinsjfrom the Committee on Ordinan

submitted an ordinance in relation to the obstruc-
tion of Erects by per-on- soliciting passengers for
steamboats or other public conveyance.

The ordinance ie as follows:
Bee. 1. No person Shall stand in any street for the

purpose of soliciting persons to become pat
gers in any steamboat or other public conveyance,
unless duly licensed bv the Hoard of Aldermen,
under a penalty of not less than five dollars nor
more than fifty" dollars for each offence.
Sec. 2. No railroad corporation or proprietor of

any steamboat or other public conveyance shall
employ, or cause any person not licensed as afore-
said, to stand in any street for the purpose of so-
liciting persons to become passengers in any pub-
lic conveyance, under a penalty of not less than
five nor more than fifty dollars* for each day any
person shall be employed by them is afore-
said.
Mr. Perkins stated that the ordinance had the

approval of the Committee on Ordinances, and it-

object was to prevent the crowds of runners from
blocking the public ways, principally steamboat
runners.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JUNE 32, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held at twelve o'clock, noon, today, Alderman
Little, the chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Three petit jurors were drawn for the United

States District Court, twenty grand jurors were
drawn for the Superior Court for Criminal Busi-
ness, and thirty-six traverse jurors for the same
court,

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers without pay—Nathaniel

H. Aglar, for Broadway and O street and vicinity;
H. O. Brown, for 215 arid 217 Eliot street and vicin-
ity; Aurin S. Batchelder, for Goodnow's and
Roby's wharves, Causeway street and vicinity;
Theodore J. Munroe for National Tube Works on
Webster street and vicinity; H. Haskins and J. B.
Perry for Tremont Market and vicinity; Hugh 1*.

Howe for Huntington avenue and vicinity.
For East Boston ferry boats, slips and wharves

—

James Cosgrove, George L. Smith, John Penning-
tou, Daniel Leahy, Charles G. Bennett, Henry C.
Preble, Franklin Johnson, Walter W. Gordon, Wil-
liam E. Maxwell, Albert S. Baxter, D. S. Rice,
Joseph Joy, Martin O' Flaherty, Patrick Pender, J.
A. Leavis, N. S. Campbell, J. Hlakeley, T. Brooks,
R. Hosea, Joseph Muirs, T. P. Dunbar, J. A. Ray-
cof t, George Bussey, Jacob Bussey, Francis John-
sou, T. L. Dolliver," Stephen G. Hartley, J. J. Burr.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Charles W. slack and others, that Broinfield

street be paved with wood.
Michael Drinan, to be paid for grade damages on

Blue Hill avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Richard C. Greenleaf, for abatement of nuisance

on the Back Bay, west of Dartmouth street, from
the condition of the unfilled flats.

Samuel Carter and others, for abatement of a
nuisance between Columbus avenue and the Provi-
dence Railroad.

C. M. Ellis, tor abatement of a "uisance between
Dartmouth and Parker streets, and west of the
Albany Railroad tracks.
Frank Von Euw, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse at No. 20 Conant street.
Frederic O. Rogers, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for nine horses on Maiden street.
G. W. Hamilton, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for three horses on Spring Garden street,
Ward 10.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
John Sherburne and others, that an iron fence

be substituted for the wooden fence at the East
Boston Library buildine. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings.
W. W. Churchill and others, for the use of

Faneuil Hall July 1 for a dinner to the English
band.
Alexander H. Rice and others, for the use of

Faneuil Hall on June 22, 1872.
On motion of Alderman Sayward, the requests

in the two petitions last named were granted.
Joseph Burns and Matilda Barns, to be paid for

damages occasioned by injuries in a fall into a
coal hole on Broadway by said Matilda on the 30th
September, 1871.
Hiram Prior, to be paid for injuries done to his

horse, etc., on Neponset Bridge. Referred to the
Committee on Claims

.

John G. Calrow and others, for the removal of
certain trees from Cliff street. Referred to the
Committee on Common on the part of this Board.
A communication was received from the High-

land Street Railway Company, accepting the loca-
tion granted by this board. Ordered to be placed
on flit.

communication from the city solicitor.
City Solicitor's Office, )

Boston, June 21, 1872. J

Sir—By the will of Lucy Bullman, which was ad-
mitted to probate in the county of Suffolk, Janua-
ry 9, 1832, two parcels of real estate on the corner
of Cambridge and Belknap streets, in Boston, were
devised contingently to the city for the benefit of

the poor. The contingencies upon which this de-
vise to the city was to take effect, happened more
than one year ago. The heirs at law of the testa-
trix, however, claimed that by a proper construc-
tion of the will the estates referred to passed to
them, and not to the city ol Boston. It became
necessary, therefore, that the will should be ju-

dicially construed, and a Bull was institute'! tor
that purpose, which has been bronchi to a conclu-
sion by a judgment ordered by the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court in favor of tin- city.
Pending the litigation, rents have been collected

by the agent who had the care and management of
the estates at the time the right of the city to

them accrued, and he has held the sums thus Col-
lected, to be paid to whomsoever they should be
adjudged to belong. The city being' now by the
judgment of the court entitled to the estate and
the accumulated rents, it is proper that the (its
Council should make provision for taking posses-
sion of them, and for that appropriation to the
purpose prescribe I by the testatrix.

I remain, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. P. Hf.aly.
To His Honor the Mayor.
The communication was referred to the Commit-

tee on Overseers of the Poor.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The several orders of notice for hearings on the

proposed construction of sewers in Broadway, be-
tween N and O streets, in Seventh street, between
L and N streets, in Eight street between L and N
streets, in Foundry street, between Fourth and
First streets, and in Hammond street, were taken
up. No person appeared in either case, and the
several reports were recommitted.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The twentieth annual report of the Trustees of
the Public Library was presented, laid on the table,
and 1500 copies were ordered to be printed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Orderto pay John C. Haynes $4000, for land taken
and damages in the widening of Shawmut avenue
and Indiana place.
Orderto pay Cyril G. Child $240 60, for Stougb-

ton-street land damages, the property taken in the
name of John A. Pray.
Order to pave Dorchester street, between the

Old Colony & Newport Railway and Middle street,
and between Woodward street and Dorchester
avenue, with small granite blocks, and to pave said
street in front and adjacent to the schoolhouse,
with burnetized spruce blocks, at an estimated
cost of $18,000.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petition of R. G. Dayton and others, Con-
stant J. Soyard, and of M. F. Owens were sever-
ally referred, in concurrence.
The request of the School Committee for addi-

tional school accommodations in the Heath-street
schools was referred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Edward
E. Rice, for permission to erect "a building beyond
the legal dimensions.
Report (leave to withdraw)on petition of Leander

H. Jones.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Report and order authorizing a permit to W.
Clark & Co. to build a coal shed on Albany street.

Order authorizing a release of fourth and fifth

conditions in deeds of land to owners of estates on
North Market street, between Merchants row and
Commercial street, on certain conditions.
The order to provide for arrangements for the

annual excursion of the City Council in the harbor,
on motion of Alderman Cutter, was laid on the
table.
The ordinance in addition to an ordinance in re-

lation to streets (to prohibit the obstruction of
streets by steamboat and other runners) being un-
der consideration, on motion of Alderman Cutter
was referred to the Committee on Ordinances.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
Henry H. Hamlett to exhibit a revolving swing
near the Jubilee grounds ; L. Beecher, to exhibit
an automaton near the Jubilee grounds; Joseph
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Meeker, to exhibit a gallery of art, and W. H.
Guertin,to exhibit a magical entertainment, sever-
ally near the Jubilee grounds ; also to three boot
blacks and six newsboys, and to sundry persons as
dealers in second-hand articles, as a victualler and
for a hack stand. Severally accepted.
Auctioneers' licenses renewed—Samuel Hatch &

Co. ; N. A. Thompson & Co. ; J. K. Porter & Co.

;

George R. Hichborn & Co. ; Cowing & Hatch, Sam-
uel A. Walker, John H. Lester, George B. Faunce,
Holbrook & Fox, Sullivan & Macdonald. Charles
C. Homer, Charles W. Clapp, Charles S. Blood,
Jesse L. Nason & Co.
Alderman Packer, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables, as follows: John Mur-
phy, to build a wooden stable for two horses on
(

'( immercial street, near the gas works, Ward 16

;

1'hineas Cary, to occupy a wooden stable for one
horse rear of 64 Castle street; J. C. Warren, to
move to stable on his land at 130 Warren street

;

McQuestion& Fogg, to occupy a wooden stable for
Ave horses on Hall's wharf, Border street; John M.
Byron, to erect a wooden stable for one horse on
Longwood avenue, provided that it be placed di-
rectly in the rear of said Byron's house. Severally
accepted.

HACK FARES FOR JUBILEE BALL.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That upon the occasion of the "Jubilee

Ball" to be given in this city on the 26th instant,
the rates of fares to be paid to the drivers of hacks
by persons returning from the ball are hereby
established, as follows, viz.

:

In City Propei-—For one passenger, $1 50 ; two
passengers, $2; three or four passengers, $3.
To Roxhury—For one passenger, $2 50; two pas-

sengers, .f3; three or four passengers, $1 each.
To South Boston—For one or more passengers,

$3.
To East Boston—For one or more passengers, $4.
To Dorchester—For one or more passengers, $5.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That the papers relating to the petition

of the East Boston Improvement Company for the
right to cross the causeway between Breed's Isl-

land and East Boston, and also Saratoga street,
with rail tracks, be referred to the Committee on
Paving.
On motion of Alderman Clark, an order to abate

assessments for betterments on estates in Edin-
boro' street, for Kingston street widening, as fol-
lows: Sally R. Brewer, $350; Daniel F. Draper,
.$400; J. A. & C. C. Cotting, $400; Eunice E. Hum-
phrey, $400 ; Henry N. Stone, $400,—this abatement
being half of the original assessment.
Ordered, That the assessment of $240 upon the

estate of John C. Tucker on Battery street, on ac-
count of the widening of Hanover street, by an or-
der of this Board of Dec. 21, 1871, be and the same
hereby is abated, it having been erroneously as-
sessed.
An order was read once to pay T. W. Nickerson

$15,500 for land taken in the extension of South
Market street to Atlantic avenue.
Adjourned to Monday, July 1, 12 o'clock, noon.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JUNE 27, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at eight o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair. A
call of the roll showed forty-two members to be
present, as follows:
Adams, Anderson, Bicknell, Brennan, Brooks,

Burditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham,
Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Devine, Dickinson,
Dowd, Emery, Faxon, Hart, Heath, Hersey, Jones,
Kingslev, Lamb, Locke, Loring, McNutt, Moulton,
Page, Pickering, Prescott, Risteen, Robertson,
Robinson, Shepard, Smith, Thacher, Webster,
West, Weston, Wilbur.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of John Sherburne and others,

Joseph Burns and Matilda Burns, and of Hiram
Prior were severally referred, in concurrence.
The following matters were referred, in concur-

rence :

Reference to the Committee on Ordinances of
"An ordinance in addition to an ordinance in rela-

tion to streets."
Reference to Committee on Overseers of the

Poor of a communication from the City Solicitor

respecting the Bullman estate, devised to the city.

UNFINISHED P,USINESS.

The order that one hundred dollars be added to
the appropriation for the construction of the Dart-
mouth-street Bridge was read a second time and
passed, in concurrence.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
A. Burrill, for extension of time in which to build

on land on M street.

R. H. Stearns and others, for removal of condi-
tions on land on Tremont street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.
Boston & Albany Railroad Company, for leave

to construct a freight house on Marginal street be-
yond the legal dimensions.
Charles A. Shepard, for leave to erect a wooden

lumber shed in Ward 16, beyond the legal limits.
Severally referred to the Committee on Survey

and Inspection of Buildings.
E. S. Johnson and others, for the extension of

Swett street, to intersect with Dorchester avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Streets.
Captain E. C. Langley, I. C. Foster and others of

Battery A, representing that the armory occupied
by them was unsuitable for their use, and asking
for a hearing on the subject. Ordered to be sent
up.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, to whom was referred the petition of Sumner
I. Ruggles for leave to construct, a building on
Forest-Hills avenue beyond the legal limits, hav-
ing carefully considered the subject, mr.de a report
that no action is necessary. Accepted.
Mr. Burt of Ward 16, from the joint special com-

mittee to whom was referred the petition of the
Union Freight Railroad Company, that the City
Council would accept their cnarter (a copy of
which is appended thereto), having considered' the
subject, respectfully recommended the passage of
the accompanying order:

Ordered, That the act entitled "an act to incor-
porate the Union Freight Railroad Company,"
passed by the General Court ol Massachusetts and
approved by the Governor the 6th d;.y of May, 1*7-',

be, and the same hereby is accepted by the City
Council of Boston,
The report was accepeed, and the order was

passed.
REPORT ON THE A I'l'LI.'l ON CASE.

Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the joint special
committee appointed to investigate the circum-
stances attending the arrest ana confinement of
Daniel W. Appleton in the police station at Ne-
ponsei, on the 13th of May last, and his subsequent
injury therein by fire

;
made the following report:

Mr. Appleton having died on the 23d of May
from the effects of the injuries caused by the fire,

action on the part of the committee was postponed
until the result of the coroner's inquest was
known. As the inqusition was likely to cover sub-
stantially the same matters as those to be investi-
gated by your committee, a verbatim report of the
evidence was taken in order to save the time and
expense of going over the same ground twice. A
copy of the evidence and the verdict of the jury is

submitted herewith.
In order to cover more fully certain points in the

testimony, several witnesses whose names were
suggested by the brother of the deceased, were
called before the committee and examined. A re-
port of their evidence is also appended.

All the important details of this case having
been made public through the newspapers, it is

unnecessary to enter into them here.
The committee find that Mr. Appleton was not

properly searched before being locked up, as sev-
eral articles, besides the matches with which the
lire was probably set, were not removed from his
pockets. They also find that the system heretofore
pursued in some places of leaving unguarded a
building in which prisoners are confined is a dan-
gerous one, and should not be permitted hereafter
in any locality where this city has jurisdiction. If

the prisoner had been thoroughly searched when
arrested, or if the building had been properly
guarded while he was under confinement, the in-
jury could not have happened.
The report was accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1,

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid §495 for
settees for the Common and public grounds; also,

in addition to the amount heretofore allowed, the
further sums of $1200 for plants, trees and shrubs,
and $2500 for repair of iron and wooden fences on
the Common and public gronds ; said amount to
be charged to appropriation for Common, etc.
On motion of Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4,

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Buildings be authorized to provide additional
outbuildings for the Sherwin and Lewis school-
houses; the expense thereof to be charged to the
appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
Order to pay bills of certain persons specified,

directly or indirectly connected with the City Gov-
ernment.
Another order to pay bills of certain persons

specified was read twice.
On motion of Mr. Robertson of Ward 4,

Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be au-
thorized to expend an additional sum of $550 in
completion of the contract with Henry W. Dutton
& Son, for reporting and publishing the proceed-
ings of the City Council.
On motion of Mr. Emery of Ward 6, it was

ordered that when the Council adjourned, it be for
two wesks.
Adjourned to Thursday evening, July 11, at eight

o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 1, 1872.

Aid
ih: regular weekly meeting of the Board of

o.idermen was held l>y adjournment at twelve
o'clock, noon, today, Alderman Little, the chair-
man, presiding.

AI'l'IIINl'MKNTS MADE AMD CONFIRMED.

Special police officers without pay—William A.
Morse and Francis A. Morse, for Thompson's Isl-

and, Boston Harbor.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Winn, to be paid for grade damages on

Paris street.
Kben Jackson, to be compensated for grade

damages on Broadway.
Richard Towers, John Ryan and P. English, sev-

erally to be paid for grade damages on Paris street.
Nathaniel C. Nash and others, for the appoint-

ment of engineers and chemists, as a commission
on the subject of wood paving'.
.lames Connor, to be paid for grade damages at

the corner of Dorchester and Fourth streets.
Dennis McDonnell, for compensation for inju-

ries to his estate by reason of the change of grade
on Ninth street, South Boston.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Battery A, First Artillery, for repairs on their

armory. Referred to Committee on Armories.
John Green, for leave to keep one horse in a

stable on Sixth street, between C and I) streets.
John McKinnon and others, for abatement of a

nuisance on Newman street.
Bartholomew Roach and others, that a nuisance

near Creek street, Ward 10, may be abated.
John McKenney and others, for abatement of a

nuisance at 28 Piedmont street.
Dr Calvin Ellis and others, respecting the foul

odors arising from the Back Bay lands, and asking
for relief therefrom.
Thomas C. Amory and others, for relief from the

nuisance on the Back Bay.
Samuel Downer and others, for abatement of a

nuisance near Creek street, Ward l(i.

Nancy M. Covell, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses on Wyoming street.
.lames O. Young, for incrensed compensation for

removal of house offal from East Boston.
Crockett & Dolan, for renewal of contract for

removal of house offal.

Richard S. Brown, for leave to erect a frame sta-
ble for one horse, near his dwelling house, on New-
man screet.
Severally referred to Committee on Health.
Jacob Bleiler and others, for a sewer from Rug-

gles to Parker street.
John J. Auglin and others, for a sewer in Bovven

street.
Selectmen of Brookline, of their intention to

construct a dam and tide-gates on Muddy River.
Eli Baldwin and others, for a sewer on the east

side of Cedar square.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
William W. Davis and others, for a gas lamp in

Pickering avenue. Referred to Committee on
Lamps.
Mary A. P.. (iore, to be paid for injuries sustain-

ed by falling over a pile of coal in the Tyler-street
Schoolhouse yard. Referred to Committee on
Claims.
A communication was received from John S.

Damrell, Chief Engineer of the Fire Department,
representing that the premises No. 56 Third street,
occupiedby William Cain and others, being vacated
by orders of the Board of Aldermen, the same
have become a nuisance in regard to fires and dan-
gerous to the community, having been fired eleven
times during the past week. Action is asked to
secure the safety of that section of the city aris-
ing from this neglected building. Referred to the
Committee on the Fire Department on the part of
this Board.

REPORT OF PAYMASTER OF STATE AID.

The quarterly report of the Pavmaster of the
Soldiers' Relief Committee was presented, the re-
ceipts and payments being as follows:

Balance on hand April 1 $122
Received from the City Treasurer at various
times 21,000

$21,122

Disbursed to disabled soldiers and sailors and
their families S20.1! 6

Leaving a balaneo 011 hand of S!»26

The applicants in the several wards and the total
amount paid out to such applicants in each ward
were as follows

:

Applicants.
Total

Wards. April. May. June. amount.
1 SO m 88 31,41s
2 112 123 112 1.&33
3 6'l 74 7.3

4 51 SO 40
5 103 104 113 1,873
6 47 32 3H 638
7 169 172 165 2,768
8 70 70 67 1,133

47 41 37 611
10 4S 53 44 7K0
11 60 67 58 968
12 65 55 64 99]

13,14,15 140 160 160 2,737
16 42 32 41 671
Out of State 36 :;4 36 613
U.S. Navy 58 53 58 Bj 4

1,202 1.212

Ordered to be sent down.
1,215 S2U,l!6

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The semi-annual report of the Superintendent of
l'ublic Lands gives the sale of lands during the
six months as follows:
Lot on Albany and Concord streets, 3998 feet at

$2; Newton street, 1573 feet, at SI 75; lot on Can-
ton street, west of Tremont street, 0588 feet, at $ 1

;

five lots on Harrison avenue, 9023 feet at £2 25

—

making a total of 21,782 square feet for the sum < f

$38,988 50. Of the above amount there was re-
ceived and paid to the City Treasurer, $3924 50, and
there was taken in bonds for nine annual pay-
ments, $35,004.
The receipts during the quarter from various

sources amounted to $1142. all of which was paid
to the City Treasurer. The expenditures, charged
to the appropriation for public lands, amounted to
$1088 88. This amount included the salary of the
Superindent, $900; for sewer in Newton' street,

$322 85; expenses of committee cf 1872, $323 40.
Laid on the table, and ordered to be printed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order to pay T. W. Nickerson $15,500 for land

taked in the extension of South Market street, w :i>

read a second time and passed.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petitions of the Boston & Albany Railroad
Company, A. BurriU, R. H. Stearns and others,
Charles A. Shepard, and of E. S. Johnson and
others, were severally referred, in concurrence.
The foUowing reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report from Committee on Survey and Inspec-
tion of Buildings that no action is needed on the
petition of Sumner I. Ruggles, for leave to build
on Forest Hill avenue.
Report of Special Committee appointed to in-

vestigate the circumstances of the death of D. W.
Appleton at the Neponset Police Station.
The following orders were severally passed in

concurrence:
Order for Superintendent of Public Buildings to

provide additional outbuildings for the Sherwin
and Lewis schoolhouses.
Report and order to accept the charter of the

Union Freight Railroad Company.
Order for Committee on Printing to expend $550

in completion of contract with H. W. Dutton &
Son for a full report of the proceedings of the City
Council for the last vear.
Order to pay $495 for settees. $1200 for plants and

trees, and $2500 for repairs of fences on Common,
etc.
Order to pay bills of certain members of the City

Government, for services or materials furnished.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows :

Henry Harvey, to exhibit the "Wild Men of Bor-
neo" at the Meionaon: also, a renewal of about
fifty licenses for intelligence offices, and licenses
for a hack stand.
Also the following:
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Ordered, That hack licenses numbered from 1

to 588 inclusive, except numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13,

43, 49, 50, 60, 71, 72, 78, 91, 96, 97, 98, 101, 147, 151,

187, be granted for one year from July 1, 1872.
Ordered, That wagon licenses numbered from

1 to 3119 inclusive, except Nos. 567, 2051, 1451, 306,

307, 308, 309, be granted for one year from July 1

1872.

Severally accepted and the orders passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Ordinances, to whom was referred the
ordinance to amend the ordinance in relation to
the use of firearms, etc., within the limits of the
city, made a report recommending the passage of
the ordinance in a new draft, providing as follows,
in amendment of section 1 of ordinance in relation
to firearms, bonfires, etc.

:

Section 1. The first section of the ordinance in
relation to firearms, bonfires and brick kilns, print-
ed in the edition of laws and ordinances for the
year 1869, is hereby amended by inserting after the
word "review," in the seventh line, the words "du-
ly authorized by the military authority of the Com-
monwealth, or by the City Councillor the Mayor
of the city of Boston."
The ordinance was read once.

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.

Alderman Ricker, from the joint special com-
mittee to nominate candidates for Consulting Phy-
sicians to fill tin vacancies caused by the resigna-
tion of John W. Foye and William Read, made a
report recommending' the election of P. M. Crane
and John Flint.
The report was accepted, and the Board proceed-

ed to an election, resulting in the unanimous
choice of P.M. Crane and John Flint; each re-
ceiving eleven votes.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Church street, between Bowdoin and Adams
streets, Ward 16, as shown on a plan and profile of
said Church street, drawn by the City Surveyor,
dated Jan. 25, 1872, and deposited in the office of
said City Surveyor.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the public

safety and covenience require that sidewalks be
constructed on Dearborn place ; it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and is hereby directed to set the edgestones and
lay the sidewalks with brick on said Dearborn
place, and to report a schedule of the expense there-
of to this Board pursuant to laiv.

On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Charles W. Gal-

loupe the sum of $233,770 for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the extension of Devon-
shire street through Wilson's lane to Dock square
by a resolve of the Board of Street Commissioners
passed May 13, 1872, upon the usual conditions; to

1872 201

be charged to the appropriation for extending
Devonshire street.
Order, requiring Horatio G. Hall and others in-

terested as owners, tenants or otherwise of build-
ings or lands projecting over the line of widening
of Cove street, as established by the Street Com-
missioners Sept. 4, 1871, to remove all such obstruc-
tions on or before the 1st day of August next, in
default thereof the Committee on Laying Out and
Widening Streets is empowered to enter upon such
land and remove said obstructions.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Eighth street, and report a schedule of
the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Foundry
street, and report a schedule of the expense to
this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers lie

directed to construct a common sewer in Seventh
street, and report a schedule of the expense to
this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Hammond
street, and report a schedule of the expense to
this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Broad-
way, and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.
An order was passed to meet a jail requisition of

$1691 59 for experditures for the last month.
Orders were also passed to abate nuisances on a

lot on land K and Sixth and Seventh streets, Mar-
ginal street, Harrison avenue, Maiden court,
Church street, Fourth, Gold, D, Marion and Porter
and Eliot and Carver streets.
Alderman Stackpole moved to take from the ta-

ble, for consideration, the report and orders for
purchase of a site for a new building for the Eng-
lish High and Latin schools (City Doc. No. 48):
amended so as to provide for tile purchase of
•'74,100 square feet, exclusive of the passage-way,"
on Warren avenue, Montgomery, Dartmouth and
Clarendon streets ; also the Washingtonian Home
estate (10,000 feet), for the sum of $280,000, and to
procure a loan of that sum for this purpose.
Aldermen Ricker and Cutter objected to the con-

sideration of this order at this time, in the absence
of one member of the Board.
Alderman Stackpole urged in favor of immediate

action the increased expense which would attend
delay.
Alderman Squires moved as an amendment that

the subject be specially assigned to Monday next,
4V2 o'clock.
The amendment was accepted and the motion as

amended was adopted.
Adjourned to Monday next, 4 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 6, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at noon today, Mayor Gaston presiding.

RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF EX-MAYOR I11GELOW.

The Mayor read the following communication

:

Executive Department, City Hall,
(

Boston, July 6, 1872. (

To the City Council—It has become my painful
duty to announce to you the death of r,n eminent
citizen and former Mayor of this city, the Honora-
ble John P. Bigelow, who expired at his residence
in this city on the 4th instant.

I respectfully recommend the City Council, by
some appropriate action, to express their high ap-
preciation of the character and public services of
Mr. Bigelow, and th'dr profound respect for his
memory. Willi vm Gaston, Mayor.
Alderman Clark offered the following resolu-

tion:
Resolved, The City Council of 1872, on receiving

the intelMgence of the death of the Hon. John
Prescott Bigelow, who was Mayor of this city in
1849, 1850 and 1851, desires to place upon its records
the expression of respect for the ability and ener-

gy exhibited by Mr. Bigelow on all occasions, both
ordinary and extraordinary, which occurred dur-
ing his term of service; and especially in this day
of its success, the City Council gratefully Re-
members and recognizes the valuable and timely
aid which he rendered in the early days of the es-
tablishment of the Public Library of the city of
Boston, as appears from the records of the City
Council, dated Jan. 29, 1869.

Alderman Clark called for tin; reading of the
resolutions as passed Jan. 29, 1809, as follows:
"Whereas, The recent resignation of the Hon.

John P. Bigelow as Trustee of the Public Library
is the closing act of a career equallT favorable to
himself and beneficial to the city, whose interests
be has most faithfully served; therefore
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council

of Boston are hereby tendered Mr. Bigelow for his
long and arduous public labors, which date back to
a very early era in our municipal history, and
have been thus recently terminated.
Resolved, That in every position which he has

been called upon to occupy—as a member of the
Common Council seven years, over which he pre-
sided with marked and well-remembered ability—
as Mayor during three years of eventful interest,
and as a Trustee of the Public Library from its

conception until now, Mr. Bigelow has been dili-

gent, devoted and distinguished, and his services
ave only been measured by his strength and op-

portunities.
Resolved, That by his earnest and efficient labors

during the early part of his mayoralty, for the es-
tablishment of a free City Library, by his applica-
tion of a fund raised as a personal testimonial to
himself to this great object, it being the first

money appropriated for the purpose, and by his
exertions in securing the generous aid of two of
its earliest and most munificent patrons, he has
well earned the title of the founder of the Public
Library of the city of Boston, and as such he must
always be recognized, respected and remembered.
The resolution of Alderman Clark was unani-

mously passed by a rising vote.
On motion of Alderman Clark, it was
Voted, That this Board will attend the funeral

services of Mr. Bigelow on Monday next, at 12 M.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Voted, That as a further mark of respect to the

memory of the deceased, this room be draped in
mourning for thirty days.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 8, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,

Alderman Little, the chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWS.
Eight traverse jurors were drawn for the Supe-

rior Court for criminal business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
"Weighers of Coal—Albert S. Dodge, Jonas Pierce.
Weigher and Inspector of Bundle Hay and Straw

—William 1'. Boardman.
Special Police Officers (without pay) — Seth P.

Cumraings, for First street, foot of E street and
vicinity; T. L. McFarland, for Cottage-street Con-
gregational Church, Ward 16; Henry P. Weale,
George J. McQueen, D. W. Brown and James Ellis,

for East P.oston ferries.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Murphy and others, that edgestones be set,

glitters paved, etc., on Seventh street, from D street
to Dorchester avenue.
D. N. Skillings, trustee, that the Western ave-

nue, between the railroad and Muddy Kiver, may
be raised to grade.

1
' nion Freight Railroad Company, for location of

tracks pursuant to the provisions of their charter.
Joseph Shererand others, that sidewalks be laid

on Hammond and Westminster streets.
P. Bailev, for leave to lay an iron pipe under

First street.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
.John Lynch, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for two horses on Cottage street, Ward 12.

Metropolitan Railroad Company, for leave to
move their car house and stable on Stoughton and
Hudson streets to the adjoining lot, for temporary
purposes only.
Frank Pender, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-

ble for two cows at 150 Ward street.

Lewis E. Hartshorn, for leave to occupy a wood-
en stable for fourteen horses on Walnut street,
Ward 1(5.

James Havey, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-

ble for two horses at 258, 260 Athens street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
James Walker, against the projection of a bay

window on the corner of Gardner place and Broad-

Lucilla Carrere, for removal of Frederick Deer-
ing, police officer, for an alleged assault at South
Boston, without provocation, and when said officer

was not on duty.
F. E. Brigham, for leave to use an old well on

Bellevue street, Ward 16.

Severally referred to Committee on Police.
Mary L. Adams, to be compensated for personal

injuries caused by a fall upon ice on Tremont
street in December, 1871.

George B. Emerson, to be paid for injuries done
to Ins carriage by alleged insecurity of a portion
of Bremen street, near Brooks street.

Nancy Haley's heirs, for some relief under the
recent construction of the Bullman will.

William Lynch, to be compensated for damages
done to his property, 58 Lowell street, July 4, 1872.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
A. J. Wilkinson and fourteen others, for a delay

in the extension of Devonshire street, until next
spring. Referred to the Committee on Streets on
(lie part of this Board.

I >. W. Foster, for apportionment of Purchase-
street betterments. Referred to the Committee on
Streets.
Adoniram Burrill, for a sewer in M and Third

streets.
James S. Stone and others, for a new sewer in

South street.
Lucy A. Williams and others, for a sewer in Eus-

tis street, near Winslow street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Henry Mayo & Co., for leave to erect at East

Boston a wooden building, beyond the legal dimen-
sions.
Timothy Hurley, for leave to erect a wooden

building in rear of Heath place, within the build-
ing limits.
Severally referred to the Committee on Survey

and Inspection of Buildings.

A communication was received from James M.
Houston, resigning his office as an Inspector of
Elections in Ward 6. Ordered to be placed on file.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On petition of John J. McNutt for leave to place
a steam engine and boiler in a new building on
Warehain street. Hearing Monday, July 29, 4
P. M.
On petition of William G. Bell & Co., for leave

to place a steam engine and boiler in 48-50 Com-
mercial street. Hearing Monday, July 29, 4 P. M.

auditor's monthly exhibit.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was laid be-

fore the Board in print, it being an exhibit of the
General and Special Appropriations for the pres-
ent financial year of 1872-73, as shown in the books
in his office, July 1, 1872, including the July draft,
being three months' payments of the financial
year,—exhibiting the original appropriations, the
amount expended, and the balance of each unex-
pended at that date. A recapitulation gives the
following result:

ItevXlfetc.'
Expended. Unexpended.

General $9,904,5<)5 90 $l,75s,279 91 $8,146,315 (ill

Special 4,622,460 80 650,739 97 3,971,720 83

$14,527,056 70 $2,40J,019 88

Ordered to be sent down.
$12,118,036 82

QUARTERLY REPORT OF INSPECTORS OF BALLAST
LIGHTERS.

The quarterly report of the Weighers and In-
spectors of Ballast Lighters gives as the receipts
for the quarter ending June 30, $1609 40, for the in-

spection of the cargoes of 552 vessels, containing
36,700 tons. The expenses of the office amounted
to $57 15, which deducted from the receipts, left

the amount of $1552 25 to be divided among the in-

cumbents of the office. Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.
The City Physician in his quarterly report states

that during the last quarter there .have been vac-
cinated 1086 persons, and 34 physicians, residents
of the city, have been supplied with vaccine virus.
Certificates of vaccination have been given to 109

children for their admission into the public
schools. During the last three months 373 cases
of smallpox have been reported in different parts
of the city, and there have been 101 deaths from
the same disease. Visits have been made to the
jail daily, and to the Temporary Home and the
City Prison as often as it was necessary. There
have been examined seventy-six men for the po-
lice force of the city.

Ordered to be sent down.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF PORT PHYSICIAN.

The quarterly report of the Port Physician states
that the whole number of vessels inspected during
the last quarter was 142, as follows : steamers, 9

;

ships, 13; barques, 47; brigs, 41; schooners, 3.

Four steamers from Liverpool and Quecnstown
have been detained, having smallpox on board at
the time of arriving here, or on the passage. In
each of which cases, the sick being removed to
hospital, the remaining persons were well vacci-
nated and the steamer thoroughly fumigated before
proceeding to the city. No quarantinable sickness
has been found on board sailing vessels, and with
lew exceptions they have arrived in good sanitary
condition.
The quarantine hospital at Gallop's Island has

been patronized during the quarter, as follows:
Patients received from City Hospital with small-
pox, 23; received from Chelsea Marine Hospital, 4;
received from vessels in quarantine, 2; received
from House of Industry, 1 ; total number of pa-
tients treated, all with smallpox, 30. One died, 25
have been discharged well and 4 remain in hospital
convalescing rapidly, June 30.

Fees amounting to $893 have been collected.
There are also a few small bills for board of
patients which will be collected in a few days, and
together with the fees be paid to the City Treasurer.
Ordered to be sent down.

REPORT OF INSPECTORS OF PRISONS.
The semi-annual report of the Inspectors of

Prisons and Houses of Detention in SuffolkCounty
was laid before the Board, in print, by Aldermaii
Cutter. An abstract of the report gives the fol-

lowing statements

:

House of Industry. The commitments between
the 24th November, 1871, and !5th June, 1872, a
period of two hundred and four days, amounted to
2730, of which 2151 were for drunkenness, 211 as
common drunkards, 104 for larceny, 73 idle and
disorderly, 59 for assault and batterj , 57 as vaga-
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bonds, 42 as common night walkers, and the re-
mainder for various other offences. The number
discharged was 2001, of which 2292 were from ex-
piration of sentence, 357 on payment of lines and
costs, 33 were discharged by Directors) 2 by the
Governor, and io died. The number remaining
.Mine IB was 615—males, 356; females, 25'.).

The prisoners are engaged in various employ-
ments, and solitary confinement is the punishment
inflicted.
There are four hundred cells in both prisons

—

two hundred in each. It appears that two hundred
and fifteen prisoners were Lodged outside of cells
at the date of the inspection, namely, one hundred
and fifty-six (.156) males and fifty-nine (59) females.
The chapel has to be used as a dormitory to lodge
a portion of the male prisoners. The attention of
the City Council is earnestly called to the necessi-
ty of providing additional sleeping accommoda-
tions for the inmates of this institution.
A comparison of the number of prisoners in the

last four years shows an increase of 223 males and
58 females.
House of Reformation,. The number of com-

mitments to this institution during the same
period of time was 119; truants G3, juvenile va-
grants 39. larceny 12, stuhborn child 1. There
were discharged by expiration of sentence 82, by
directors on probation 39, transfer to proper schools
9, died 1—total 131. There were remaining as per
previous report, 323, and there are now 311—275
ooys, 36 girls. From the date of the last inspec-
tion to May l, 1872, all the inmates of the depart-
ment attended school. Since May 1 an average of
eighty-five hoys have been employed on the farm
and other outside labor.
The modes of punishment are solitary confine-

ment and feruling.
House of Correction. The visit of the commit-

tee was on the 24th June. The number of commit-
ments from December 1G to June 24 was 365—
males, 309; females, 56. There were remaining in
the prison at the date of the visit 315 males, 64 fe-
males—total 379, a decrease of 7. The principal
offences were as follows: Larceny, 51; assault and
battery, 54; larceny from the person, 22; breaking
and entering, 23; larceny in a building 47; idle and
disorderly, 21 ; drunkenness, 50. In the employ-
ments of"males, 49 are making brushes, 120 shoes,
30 running sewing machines, 38 are lumpers in
yard and garden, the remainder in various kinds
of work. Of the females, 15 are on contract work,
and the others in various kinds of employment.
A recapitulation gives as the discharged, 2 par-

doned by the Governor, 33 discharged by order of
court for non-payment of tine and costs, 20 paid
fines, 3 were transferred to State Lunatic Hospital,
4 died, 2 furnished surety, and 308 were discharged
on expiration of sentence.
The health of the prisoners has been good. Only

four deaths have occurred since the inspection in
December last. Only one prisoner is allowed to
occupy a cell at one time. Solitary confinement
and deprivation of bed are the punishments in-
flicted. The prison is kept clean. The discipline
is good.
The committee desire to call the attention of the

Directors and the City Council to the manner in
which food is served to the prisoners. The differ-
ent articles of food for each prisoner are all

placed in one dish, making a mixture very unin-
viting in appearance, and the prisoner is obliged
to carry this dish in one hand, aim his waste
bucket in the other, to his cell and there eat his
rations alone and in silence. While the different
articles are of a proper quality, the manner of
serving them is highly objectionable, especially
when we consider that these men are doing work
which more than pays the expenses of keeping
them. It is the duty of the Government to pro-
vide a suitable hall,'where the food can be properly
served to the prisoners assembled together at ta-
bles.
Lunatic Hospital. There were in the hospital

Dec. 21, 1871,248—127 males and 121 females, and
there have been admitted since to June 27, 5 males
and 2 females, making 255. There have been dis-
charged—recovered 8, improved 5, unimproved 1,

died 12—26; leaving 125 males, 104 females; total,
229.

The causes of death were—disease of the brain,
disease of the heart, pneumonia, each two ; apo-
plexy, epilepsy, consumption, chorea, old age and
suicide, each one.
The sanitary condition of the hospital has been

good.
The requirements of the law appear to have been

fully observed and faithfully eonmlied with.

Jail. The number of prisoners December 14,

1871, was 235; committed to June 24, 1872, 2290—
total 2515. Discharged during the same time 2337,
leaving m jail June 24, 178.

of the total number committed 48 were debtors^
Two prisoners, each held lor non-payment of fines
and costs, were pardoned by the Governor Of the
Commonwealth. No death' has occurred, and no
one has escaped since last inspection.
The Inspectors found the jail buildings in good

order and repair, tne prison clean and well venti-
lated, the prisoners healthy, and the jail well kept.
The keeper reports that the health of the prisoners
during the past six months has been remarkably
good.
The report is signed by Aldermen Cutter, Squires,

and Poland, as a special committee ou the subject.
Ordered to be placed on file.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.
The hearing on petition of Franz 1'etersilea (tor

leave to put up and use a steam engine on Fremont
street. Ward 16, was taken up. No person ap-
peared in relation thereto, and the report was re-
committed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following order and ordinance were sever-

ally read a second time and passed :

Report and order for purchase of 26,250 square
feet of land on Centre street, corner of Houghton
Elace, Ward 15, as a site for a primary school-
ouse, and for a loan of $16,000 to pay for the

same.
Ordinance to amend ordinance in relation to fire-

arms, etc., by inserting after the word "review,"
in the seventh line of section one (page 255, "Re-
vised Ordinances,") the words, "duly authorized
by the military authority of the Commonwealth,
or by the City Council, or by the Mayor of the city
of Boston."

REQUEST OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
The following request was laid before the Board

:

To the City Council—The Committee on Finance
would respectfully request the passage of the ac-
companying order.

William Gaston, Chairman.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be aud he is

authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, a sum not exceeding
$2,500,0J0, in anticipation of the taxes payable t lii—

year, and that all money obtained under this order
ue made payable on or before the 30th of April,
1873.

The order was read twice and passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Fau-

euil Hall, reported in favor of the petition of
Thomas J. Gargau and others, for the use of Fan-
euil Hall July 8, for a dinner to the Irish band, also
for leave to decorate the hall. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
John Robinson to exhibit a menagerie aud circus
company on the Fair Grounds, July 24-27; to three
newsboys and two bootblacks, and to sundry per-
sons for transfer of wagon licenses, licenses as
victuallers, intelligence offices, for billiard sa-

loons aud wagon licenses, and for a hack stand
;

also to 176 persons as dealers in second-hand arti-

cles and fifty-eight persons as pawnbrokers. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks also reported leave to with-

draw on petitions of Augustus Levy for a license
as a dealer in second-hand articles, and of R. Bruce
Chamberlain for a license to keep an intelligence
office. Severally accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Instruction, to whom was re-

ferred the order of the School Committee, request-
ing the City Council to prepare a room for school
purposes in the basement of the Eliot Schoolhouse,
made a report, recommending the passage of the
accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be and they are hereby authorized to prepare
a room for school purposes in the basement of the
Eliot Schoolhouse; the expense thereof to be
charged to the appropriation for Schools. Public
Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee oa

Health, reported an order, which was passed, as
follows:
Ordered, That so much Of the license granted to

G. W. Decatur for watering certain streets in this
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city, as comprehends Tremont street between
Ruggles street and the old division line between
Boston and Roxbury, be and the same is hereby
revoked.
Also an order to abate a nuisance on premises 21

Albany street, caused by an overflowing vault, etc.
belonging to M. L. Ray.
Alderman Sayward, from the same committee.

reported in favor of the petition of E. & G. G.
Hook, that O. Nute be allowed to water Tremont
street beyond Ruggles street. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Ordinances, to whom were referred the
order requesting the committee to consider the ex-
pediency of passing an ordinance regulating and
restricting the use of streets in the city by persons
soliciting persons to become passengers upon
steamboats, etc., and also the draft of an ordinance
relating to the same, having considered the sub-
ject, made a report, recommending the passage of
the ordinance in a new draft, as follows:
Section 1. No person shall stand in any street in

the city of Boston for the purpose of soliciting
persons to become passengers on any steamboat
unless duly licensed by the Board of Aldermen,
under penalty of not le'ss than $5 nor more than
$r>0 for each offence.
Section 2. No proprietor of any steamboat shall

employ or cause any person not licensed as afore-
said to stand in any street for the purpose of
soliciting persons to" become passengers on any
steamboat, under a penalty of not less than §5 nor
more thin $550 for each day such person is so em-
ployed.

Section 3. Every person who shall have been li-

censed in accordance with this ordinance, when
standing in the streets for the purpose of solicit-
ing passengers, shall wear a badge on his hat or
cap, with the name of the steamboat company in
whose employ he is, in brass or plated letters, o le
inch and a half in sii.e, and so placed that it may
be distinctly seen and read, under a penalty of not
less than two dollars nor more than twenty.
The ordinance was read twice and passed.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Common and Public Grounds, to whom
was ret erred the order of the City Council author-
izing the committee to lay out walks in Indepen-
dence square, South Boston, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the order in a new draft,
as follows:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Common

and Public Grounds be authorized, under the di-
rection of the Committee on Common and Public
Grounds, to lay out two gravel walks in Indepen-
dence square, South Boston, at an expense not ex-
ceeding $400: to be charged to the appropriation
*or Common and Public Grounds.
The order was read once.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council

are due, and they are hereby tendered, to Charles
Francis Adams, Jr., for his exceedingly eloquent
and interesth-g oration delivered before the mu-
nicipal authorities of the city on the 4th instant,
and that he be requested to furnish a copy for pub-
lication.
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be

authorized to construct plank walks and fences on
Huntington avenue and West Newton street; the
expense thereof, not exceeding $17,000, to be
charged to the Appropriation for"Paving.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and he is

hereby authorized to close against the passage of
vehicles the lower end of South Market street dur-
ing the removal of the buildings for the extension
aatl widening of said street.
Ordered, That the amount of $36H7 84, being the

amount with costs recovered in the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court, April term, of the city of Boston by
Mary M. Morse and Solomon B. Morse for per-
sonal injuries sustained by said Mary B., from a
defect in a highway at East Boston, be allowed
ami paid; said amount to be charged to the appro-
priation for Incidental Expenses.'
Ordered, That the order passed September 17,

18(59, to pay the aforesaid parties $1000 be and the
same hereby is rescinded.
On motion of Aklerman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Cochituate Water Board be re-

quested to lay the necessary water pipes in the
streets on the Fort-Hill district, under the direc-
tion of the Special Committee on Fort-Hill Im-
provement, and that the expense be charged to the
Fort-Hill Loan.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor he requested
to appoint, under chapter 231 of the statutes of
1872, as many inspectors of provisions as he shall
think the necessities of the city require.
Ordered, That the Committee on Salaries con-

sider and report the rate of compensation which
ought to be allowed to the inspectors of provisions
in this city.

On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he

hereby is authorized to offer a reward of $500 for
information which shall lead to the recovery or
the disposition of the person of Edith F. Wallace,
aged fifteen years, who disappeared from her home
at the corner of Pleasant and Commercial streets,
Ward 16, on the evening of June 13, 1872; said
amount to be charged to the appropriation for
Incidental Expenses, etc.

SITE FOR A HIGH AND LATIN SCHOOLHOUSE.
The special assignment was taken up, it being

the report and orders for the purchase of a site for
a new building for the English High and Latin
schools (City Doc. No. 48): amended so as to pro-
vide for the purchase of "74,100 square feet, exclu-
sive of the passageway," on Warren avenue,
Montgomery, Dartmouth and Clarendon streets;
also the Washingtonian-Hoine estate (10,000 feet),

for the sum of $280,000, and to procure a loan of
that sum for this purpose.
Alderman Cutter said he could not feel justified

in voting for the order. If the site was a suitable
one, the whole lot, as first proposed, should be
taken, while as now proposed it was a bad shape
for a lot. It was objectionable, also, from being
on one side of the city; ana if it must be in that
section, a walk of three minutes would bring one
to the site of the Coliseum, where the land could
be had at a much lower rate. The cost of a school-
house, as proposed, would be near $800,000, which
would be too much, and he hoped the order would
not be passed.
Alderman Clark said the necessity for a new

schoolhouse was a fixed fact, and it was important
to commence the work at once, to provide the in-

creased accommodations required. He felt that
the whole lot should be secured, as at first pro-
posed, and regretted that the Council did not vote
to take the whole, for if so much is to be expended
for a schoolhouse a few thousands of dollars more
is of little consequence. With the whole lot on
Dartmouth street, it would give a splendid front-
age, and he should be opposed to having a row of
brick buildings in front of the schoolhouse.
Inasmuch, however, as the Council had voted to

take the lot of the W ashingtonian Home, to pre-
vent further work on that building, he should vote
to concur in their action, and, if passed, he pro-
posed to put in another order to purchase the other
five dwelling houses. While he might prefer to
go down to the neighborhood of the Institute of
Technology and Natural History buildings, there
was no site so eligible as the one selected by the
committee. The School Committee had carefully
considered the subject for quite a long time, and
were of the opinion that it was the best lot that
can be obtained for the purpose, and in this the
committee of the City Council had concurred.
The price to be paid was not, in his judgment, a

high rate. It would not exceed three dollars a foot
with the control of the passageway, which was not
a high price, located as it is. He fioped, therefore,
that the Board would concur in the passage of the
order, although he felt that they should have the
whole lot. It was necessary that it should be de-
cided at once to prevent further work in the erec-
tion of theWashingtonian Home, and it would be too
late to attempt the passage of the order to secure
the whole lit in the difficulty of getting the Coun-
cil together again to act upon it.

Alderman Sayward said he did not expect to
change the minds of any of the members of the
Board, but he was obliged to the Alderman on his
left (Alderman Clark) for what he had said, and
also to the other Alderman (Alderman Cutter) in
his expression of opinion that if the site was to be
secured it should lie the whole lot. He hoped,
therefore, that the Board would concur in the pas-
sage of the order.
Alderman Cutter said in relation to his advocat-

ing the taking of the whole lot, that he believed in
starting right, and he would act irrespective of
what the other board had done. But he did not
believe in the eligibility of this lot, surrounded l>y

streets, which would subject the school to the
noise of such thorouglvfares. He believed in hav-
ing one and not four fronts, where the pupils
would be attracted t<> the windows by bands of
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music, circuses or other shows, and the school-
house should be located in a quiet place away from
such attractions and disturbances. The Board
Should pause and consider whether this was right
and just right in the location of a BChOOlhOUSe.
Alderman Sayward said it appeared that the Al-

derman had changed his ground. It had been sup-
posed that light and air were necessary m the loca-

tion of a schoolhouse, and that it should not be
placed in the rear of other buildings. If this local-

ity was satisfactory there might be a difference of
opinion as to the size of the lot to be secured, but

it was agreed that it would be hard to stop now.
It was desirable that the land should be secured,

and the sale of the present buildings and sites will

go far to pay tor this land.

Alderman Poland said he had no fault to find

with the size of the lot, but he objected to the lo-

cality. In the erection of a schoolhouse it was
supposed that the whole city was to be accommo-
dated. This locality was not a half-mile from the

Milldam, while in Other directions it is six or se\eo

miles each way. It should be as near the centre of

population as possible. A large number of the

children on Beacon street and that vicinity will not
go to the school, and it should be located to accom-
modate the poorei classes who want the privilege

of going there. This would be on the edge of the

city. It is true there are two railroad tracks by
which children can be accommodated with riding

in bad weather, but this kind of weather lasted

several months in the year.
Should the location be neater to Roxbury it

might be on terra firma, on cheaper land and of

more advantage to the city. But it was said the

cost would be but $3 a foot. In the laying of the
foundations for the house the cost would be $2 ex-

tra a foot. He objected to the lot and to the local-

ity, and hoped the order would not pass.

Alderman Kicker said this was where he expect-
ed the objections would come, for while one Alder-
man objected that the site was too far south,

another objected that it was not far enough, and
this kind Of opposition was evidently designed to

kill the order. This matter had been thoroughly
looked over by the School Committee, and it was
found that no other site was so easily to he got at

or so cheap. They might as well meet the ques-
tion now, and deckle it as soon as possible. They
could not get along much longer, and it was a dis-

grace to the city that something should not be
done when it is necessary to colonize a large part
of the school, and require the teachers to go to

different places to give instruction. He was not
in favor of this lot originally, but now believed
they could not do better than to purchase it.

Alderman (utter said he was not in favor of go-

ing down to the Coliseum, hut spoke of that locali-

ty as being hut a short distance, and the lot being
much cheaper, if that section of the city must be
selected. But he was not in favor of that locality,

and thought that a site should be selected nearer
the present school, and that another schoolhouse
should be built, if necessary, to accommodate the
scholars in Roxbury.
Alderman Sayward stated that the subject had

been considered for three or four years, during

which an agreement could not be made, but now
the School Committee and the committee of the
City Council hare come to an agreement that they
Cannot And another Bite BO suitable.
Alderman < unci- said be t-hould vote on his own

judgment, and not on what a member of another
branch might tell him.
Alderman Sayward replied that he intended to

vote on his own judgment.
Alderman Clark concurred with Alderman Say-

ward on that point, and remarked in regard to the
location as being central, that it would accommo-
date more than that of any other. Although it

was near one corner of the 'Milldam, it was con-
venient for the North End, East Boston, South
Boston, Roxbury and Dorchester. There had been
only one other 'locality suggested, and that was a
burial ground, and he'did not think that the peo-
ple of Boston had come to that, to dig up bodies
for the purpose of planting a schoolhouse there.
The burial ground was objectionable from being

on a great public thoroughfare, while the objec-
tion against the proposed site that it was a
thoroughfare, was not sound, for Warren avenue
was not a thoroughfare and not paved and proba-
bly never would be, nor was Montgomery street
more a thoroughfare. The site afforded plenty of
light and air, and if this was secured they might
get the other five houses. They should not wink
at a hundred or two hundred thousand dollars in a
site for a hundred years. This city had always
had a good reputation for its schools', and it should
be sustained, and while he had great respect for
the judgment of the School Committee, he also
looked at the matter for himself.
Alderman Poland, in regard to central location,

declared that this site was two miles out of such a
centre.
Alderman Clark replied that in five or ten years

it would not be out of such centre, for Cambridge
and Chariestown would be annexed, when if neces-
sary another schoolhouse could be located be-
yond.
The vote was taken on the passage of the order,

which failed of a two-thirds vote, as follows

:

Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,
Sayward, Stackpole—7.

Nays—Cutter, Poland, Squires, Woolley

—

i.

Aldennan Clark moved a reconsideration of the
rejection of the order.
Aldennan Cutter wished for reasons for such re-

consideration, bflieving that the subject had been
voted upon understandingly.
Alderman Clark said his" reason for the motion

was to keep the subject alive.
Alderman Poland moved to lay the motion on

the table, which was lost.

The motion to reconsider was carried, when, on
motion of Alderman Ricker, the order was laid on
the table.
On motion of Alderman Clark, an order was read

once to pay Lucy P. Patten an additional sum of
,$4(>8, for damages to the rear of her estate on
Edinboro' street in the widening of Kingston
street.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JULY 11, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at eight o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the chair. A call of
the roll showed the following-named members to
be present

:

liickford, Bicknell, Brennan, Brooks, Burditt,
Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey,
Harrow, Dickinson, Dolan, Emery, Faxon, Fitz-
gerald, Flanders, Flynn, Hart, Heath, Jones, Kings-
ley, Lamb, Locke, Loring, McNutt, Moulton, Noyes,
Page, Prescott, Risteen, Robertson, Robinson,
Thacher, Webster, Whiston, Wilbur.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor, and the

quarterly reports of the City Physician, the Port
Physician, Paymaster of State Aia, and Inspectors
of Ballast Lighters, weie severally ordered to be
placed on file.

The petitions of George B. Emerson, Timothy
Hurley, Henry Mayo & Co., Nancy Haley's heirs",

William Lynch, M. A. B. Gore, and of Mary L.
Adams, were severally referred, in concurrence.
The following resolution, orders and ordinance

were severally passed, in concurrence.
Resolution of thanks to Charles Francis Adams,

Jr., for his oration delivered on the Fourth of
July.
Order that the Committee on Salaries consider

what compensation ought to be allowed to Inspect-
ors of Provisions.
Report and order authorizing a room to be pre-

pared for school purposes in the basement of the
Eliot Schoolhouse.
Order that $3,697 84 with costs, recovered in the

Supreme Jucicial Court by Mary M. and Solomon
B. Morse for injuries sustained by said Mary from
a defect in the highway at East Boston, be allowed
and paid ; and that the order of the 17th of Sep-
tember, 1869, to pay said parties $1000, be re-
scinded.
Report and an ordinance (new draft) in addition

to an ordinance in i elation to streets.
Report and order for a loan of not exceeding

$2,500,000 in anticipation of the taxes; and that
said loan be payable on or before Uie 30th of April,
1873.

Report and orders for the purchase for school
purposes of certain land, containing 26,250 square
feet, on Centre street, corner of Houghton place,
at not exceeding sixty cents a foot; and for a loan
of $16,000, to be applied therefor.
The order authorizing the mayor to offer a re-

ward of $500 for information that shall lead to the
recovery or disposition of Edith F. Wallace, who
disappeared from her home on the evening of the
13th of June last, being under consideration, Mr.
Burditt of Ward 16 stated that the girl referred to
in the order had been found, and as there was no
occasion for the passage of the order, he moved
that it be laid on tlie table, which was carried.
The report and an oidinance(newdraft)to amend

an ordinance in relation to firearms, bonfires and
brick kilns.

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.
The report nominating P. M. Crane and John

Flint as candidates for Consulting Physicians, to
fill vacancies, was accepted, when the Council
proceeded to an election. Messrs. Noyes of Ward
5, Wilbur of Ward 9, and Martin of Ward 7 were
appointed a committee to receive and count the
votes, the result of which was—for P. M. Crane 42,
John Flint 40, and four scattering. Drs. Crane
and Flint were declared to be elected, in concur-
rence.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Zenas H. French, to be paid for injuries to his

horse and wagon, on account of alleged gross
heedlessness of the driver of the watering cart
No. 4 of the Health Department. Referred to the
Committee on Claims.
Cook, Jordan & Morse and others, for the laying

out of Randolph street. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Streets
William H. Smith and others, that Taylor street

may be accepted and graded. Ordered to be
sent up.

MONTHLY BEPOB1 oi Till. OITi HOSPITAL.
Mr. Emery ol Ward lo presented the monthly

report of the number of patients treated in tin-

City Hospital in June, as returned by the Superin-
tendent, Dr. Cowles, as follows:

.

* 5 a •

: : t» :

In Hospital June 1 105 89 3 36 238
Admitted in June 119 102 65 201

Whole number treated 224 191 8 101 524
Discharged 112 92 6 52 262
Died 13 5 H 16 34

Remaining June 30 99 S4 2 33 228

The number of patients treated in the out-pa-
tient department was as follows: .Medical, .>7:

surgical, 598; ophthalmic, 873; aural, 217; >kin
disease, 250; total, 2325.

Ordered to he sent up.

WIDENING OF CONGRESS STREET.

A communication was received from the Street
Commissioners, with a resolve and order tor the
widening of Congress street, at the corner of Milk
street, at an estimated expense of $46,685. The
items of the expense are given as follows: Joseph
G. Russell, corner of Milk street, 633 square feet of
land, at $30 per foot, $18,990; damage to building*,
owners and occupants, $16,500—$35,490; heirs of
Joseph Whitney, 213 feet of land, $15 per foot,
$3195; damages, etc., $8000—$11,195; making a

total of 836 feet of land, at a cost of $22,185, and
of damages, $24,500—the entire cost being $46,<;s."i.

The resolve and order were read once, when Mr.
Noyes of Ward 5 moved their reference to the
Committee on Streets.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said he thought it to be

hardly necessary to refer the subject to the com-
mittee. The members of the Council must be con-
versant with the particular spot, where there was
a fire recently, and it was important that there
should be action at once before the work of repairs
was begun.
Mr. Noyes said his only reason for the motion

was that it was in accordance with the usual course
to refer such matters to the Committee on Streets,
and as the committee would report at the next
meeting, before which it could not be passed, it

would not put it back much.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said there were other

reasons for the reference. The gentleman who
owned the building had received his money from
the insurance company for the amount of his loss,

and the occupant who holds a lease for two years,
has made preparations to go to work at once. It

was unusual tor the Council to vote for the widen-
ing of a street without knowing how much it will

cost, and as it cannot be known how much it will
be under such circumstances, to take action now
would oe too fast.
The motion to refer was carried.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of J. H. Chadwick and others
for a new house for Hook and Ladder Carriage No.
4, also for a new wardroom foi Ward 13, made a re-

port that they have conferred with the Chief En-
gineer of the Fire Department, and from him ob-
tained the opinion that the service did not require
the erection of a new bouse for Company No. 4.

In relation to a new wardroom for Ward 13, the
committee have endeavored to secure a better lo-

cation by advertising in the papers printed in the
Highland District, offering to rent a room or hall
suitable for ward purposes, but no response to
such advertisements was obtained.
They are of the opinion that it, would not be ad-

visable to erect a new building at the present time
for a ward room, from the fact that in less than
three years a new division of the wards will take
place,"changing the voting centres.
The committee would therefore report inexpe-

dient on the accompanying petition for a new
house for Hook & Ladder Company No. 4, also for
a new wardroom for Ward 13.

The report was accepted.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Committee

on Public 'instruction, to whom was referred
the request of the School Committee for the
erection of a new scheolhouse for the Mather
School, Dorchester District, made a report, recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings lie authorized to erect a new schoolhouse for
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the Mather School, Dorchester District, upon the
lot of land now occupied by said school ; the ex-
pense to he charged to the appropriation for
Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, from the Joint Stand-

ing Committee on Public Lands, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of R. G. Dayton and others that
new bonds and agreements may be issued for land
on Dover and Bristol streets, instead of the for-
mer ones, having given the subject due considera-
tion, made a report recommending the passage of
the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he hereby is

authorized to cancel the bond numbered 2364,
given by Dayton & Cree for land on Harrison ave-
nue, Dover and Bristol streets, upon their surren-
dering the agreement received from the city of
Boston to convey said land, and that the Superin-
tendent of Public Lands be directed to issue a new
agreement to R. G. Dayton, Boyce Brothers and
John Mclnnis, and to contain the same conditions
as are set forth in the agreements given to H. R.
Plympton and Joseph F. Paul for the adjoining
land, upon their giving to the city a bond in the
sum of $58,429, the same to be dated July 14, 1872,
and payable in seven annual instalments, with in-
terest, the first instalment and interest upon the
full amount of the old bond as due the city July
14, 1872, to be paid upon the passage of this "order.

The report was accepted and the order was
passed.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, from the same com-

mittee, to whom was referred the petition of A.
Burrell for extension of time to build on land situ-

ated on M street and opposite to Independence
square, made a report recommending the passage
01 the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the time for erecting and com-
pleting four dwelling-houses upon the land corner
of M and Third streets and opposite Independence
square, as sold by the city to Burrell & Whitney,
May 15, 18G9, be extended to January 1, 1873, upon
condition that the said Burrell shall pay to the
Treasurer the instalment and interest now due
upon fie DOnd given for said land, and also to pay
to the Superintendent of Public Lands the sum of
$250, within ten days from the passage of this
order.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Mr. Robinson, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of Jonas P. Tolman for
leave to purchase a strip of land in rear of the old
Town House on Norfolk street, Ward 16, having
visited the premises and fully considered the sub-
ject, made a report that in their opinion it is in-
expedient to sell said strip of land at the present
time. They, therefore, recommend that the pe-
titioner have leave to withdraw.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Robinson, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Charles Clark,
administrator, for a release of a condition of sale
of land in Centre street, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the following order

:

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he
hereby is authorized in behalf of the city of Bos-
ton to execute and deliver to Michael Downey a re-
lease of the condition set forth in a deed from the
Selectmen of Roxbury, dated October 18, 1793, and
recorded with Norfolk deeds, lib. 10, fol.51, requir-
ing a drain to be maintained to carry off the water
adjoining the estate described in said deed: pro-
vided, however, that the said Downey shall convey
to the said city of Boston that portion of Washing-
ton street which is now inclosed by a fence, and
occupied as a part of his estate; the same to be
made subject to the approval of the City Solicitor.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Mr. Robinson, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of A. & G. Gunn,
that the city would accept of the two dwelling
houses as erected by them on land situated on L
street, and which was conveyed by the city in May,
1872, having viewed the premises and fully consid-
ered the subject, made a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he

hereby is authorized to execute an instrument,
made satisfactory to the City Solicitor, approving
the two dwelling houses erected upon land on L
street, as conveyed by the city of Boston to A. &
G. Gunn by deed dated May 1, 1872, and recorded
in Suffolk Registrv of Deeds, lib. 1104, to]. 212.

The report was accepted and the order was
passed.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, to whom was referred the petition of Charles
A. Shepard for leave to erect a wooden lumber
shed on Commercial street (Ward 16) beyond the
legal dimensions, made a report recommending
the passage of the following order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be
authorized to issue a permit to Charles A. Shep-
ard to erect a lumber shed on Commercial street
(Ward 16) in accordance with an application on
file in the office of the Department for the Survey
and Inspection of Buildings.
The order was passed.
Mr. Caton, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of McQuestion & Fogg,
for leave to erect a wooden building on Hall's
wharf, Ward 1, beyond the legal dimensions, made
a report recommending the passage of the follow-
ing order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-
thorized to issue a permit to McQuesteri & Fogg
to erect a wooden building on Hall's wharf, WaVa
1, in accordance with an application on file in the
office of the Department for the Survey and In-
spection of Buildings.
Objections were made to the passage of the

order by Mr. Pease of Ward 1, unless a provision
was made that the building should be covered with
non-combustible material, to which Mr. Caton re-
plied that it was to be covered with non-combusti-
ble material, with walls of corrugated iron.
The order was passed.
Mr. Caton, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of the Boston & Albany
Railroad Company, for leave to erect two freight
houses on Grand Junction w^harf, near Marginal
street, made a report recommending the passage of
the following order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be
authorized to issue a permit to the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad Company to erect two ireight
houses on Grand Junction wharf, in accordance
with an application on file in the office of the De-
partment for the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings.
The order was passed.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Streets, to whom was referred the
petition of Thomas W. Tuttle, desiring to purchase
a certain parcel of land on Wesley avenue, Ward
16, made a report recommending that the petition
be referred to the Committee on Public Lands. Ac-
cepted.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the same committee,

to whom were referred the resolve and order of
the Street Commissioners for the widening of
Pynchon street, Ward 15, on its westerly side, be-
tween Tremoht street and Washington street, at
an estimated expense of $37,510 44, made a report
recommending that the resolve and order ought to
pass.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and or-

der were passed.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he was about to move

that when the Council adjourned it should be to
September, but learning that there was some im-
portant business to be acted upon, he would move
that when the Council adjourned, it be to meet on
Thursday next, at noon.
The motion was lost.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4,

Ordered. That the Committee on Public Buildings
be authorized to provide two additional rooms for
the pupils of the English High School; the ex-
pense thereof to be charged to the appropriation
for Schoolhouses. Public Buildings.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2,
Ordered, That the Committee on Assessor's De-

partment be and they are hereby directed to cause
to be printed a list of names of persons assessed
for a poll tax in this city, and that the names of
such persons be posted in conspicuous places in
each ward; the expense thereof to be charged to
the appropriation for Incidental Expenses.
On motion of Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, the or-

der to pay bills for extra services by certain per-
sons in the employment of the city was taken from
the table and passea.
The resolutions on the death of Hon. John P.

Bigelow, Mayor of the city in the years 1849, '50

and '51,were adopted unanimously, in concurrence,
by a rising vote.
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Mr. liradt of Ward 14 moved that the Council

adjourn to the first Thursday evening in Septem-
ber next.

Mr. Brooks of Ward l moved to amend by ad-
journing to next Thursday night, stating In sup-
port of the motion that there was important busi-
ness to be acted upon, particularly with reference
to school matters , which had been delayed on ac-
count of the Jubflee, and was expected to be put
in this evening. Reports might be expected bj

next Thursday night, when such business would be
acted upon, and the work commenced on a pro-
posed Bcnoolhouse.

The Chair stated that the amendment proposed
would be equivalent to the rejection of the original
motion, an I he would rule it out of order.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, the Council

adjourned, to meet in accordance with the usual
time, Thursday evening next, eight o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 15, 187-2.

The regular weekly meeting of the Hoard of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Undertaker—Cornelius Desmond.
Special Police Officer, without pay—O. R.

Achorn, for wharves between F and Dorchester
street.

Police Officer—William Murphy, (under suspen-
sion of the rules.)

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Ellen F. Cilley, to be paid for grade damages on

Howard avenue.
Rogers Brothers and others, that F street be

graded between Athens and First streets.
Thomas F. Carbery and others, to be paid for

grade damages on Athens street.

Selectmen of Brookline, for leave to ereet a dam
across Muddy River, near Brookline avenue, pro-
vided the grade of said avenue is not affected
thereby.

J. H. Hathorne, for the removal of the horse-car
tracks around the corner of the Fitchburg Railroad
Depot, not in use.
Hiram Ames and others, that Yarmouth street

be graded, etc.
Hannah T. Hathaway, to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Ontario street.

T. W. Townsend and others, that sidewalks be
laid in Sterling street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Moses R. Power, for leave to occupy a brick

stable for four horses on Fifth street, between M
and N streets.
Highland Street Railroad Company, for leave to

occupy a brick stable for one hundi ed and twenty-
live horses, on Blue Hill avenue, near Grove Hall.
Timothy Hurley, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses rear of Heath place.
John Keen, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for two horses on Highland street, part of lot 26.

Michael Kelley, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for one horse at No. 74 George street.
William Rowe, for leave to occuoy a wooden

stable for two horses on Highland park.
N. D. Rich, for leave to keep an additional horse

in his stable at No. 15 Cliff street.

George Curtis and others, in relation to the re-
moval of the pest house in Albany street.
Severally referred to the Comm'ttee on Health.
Moses Kimball, for abatement of his Sturgis-

street betterments.
Ellen F. Cilley, to be allowed an additional sum

for land damages on stoughton street.

W. E. Woodward, to be allowed an additional
sum for land damages on Stoughton street.
Margaret Bralley , for abatement of her Hamilton-

street betterments.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Jacob K. Lunt, for license as an auctionrer in the

city of Boston. Referred to the Committee on
Licenses.
Hiram Curtis and others, for a sewer in Dorches-

ter avenue, near Adams street.

Lot Macnamara and others, for a sewer in Broad-
way, between N and O streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
S. G. Cheever, that lamps be placed and lighted

in Walden Park. Referred to the Committee on
Lamps.
Flora L. Gray, to be compensated for personal

injuries sustained in Green street, by an alleged
defect in the highway. Referred to the Committee
on Claims.
John W. Olmstead and others, residents of

Worcester square, that immediate measures may
be taken by which the park may be opened, at least
by day, seats placed therein, the basin of the
fountain kept rilled with water, etc. Referred to
the Committee on Common, etc.
Joseph F. Paul, for leave to erect a wooden

building on Albany street, at the corner of Bristol
street, within the building limits. Referred to
the Committee on Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings.
Henry C. Morse, for leave to purchase the lot of

land on West Newton street, west of Columbus
avenue, belonging to the city. Referred to Com-
mittee on Public Lands.
Professor Joseph Winlock, that an appropriation

be made to the Observatory of Harvard College for
furnishing the correct time to this city. In sup-
port of the application it is said that it is not
possible to furnish an accurate standard of time
without the aid of costly apparatus, and a con-
stant reference to observations by competent and
careful persons. This service has been rendered
gratuitously lor twenty-five years, and it is be-
lieved to be but simply just, that if continued,
some suitable compensation should be made there-
for. The city of Chicago pays to the Dearborn
Observatory §1000 a year for similar service, and it

is suggested that this is the least sum which the
city should be willing to contribute. The line of
telegraph is supported by private subscription, and
the observatory is engaged in introducing a system
of time by telegraph which will secure perfect ac-
curacy and uniformity in the indications of time
throughout the city.
Referred to Committee on Bells and Clocks.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
Communications were received from the Super-

intendent of Sewers, with schedules of sewer as-
sessments, the aggregates of which are as follows

:

Bristol street, $918 97; Canton street, $1858 37; Sar-
atoga street, $143 19; Thacher street, $838 62; Ivan-
hoe and Fabin streets, $1244 58; Lewis park and
Linwood street, $191 85. Severally referred to the
Committee on Sewers.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF

HEALTH.
The Superintendent states that there has been

expended by the department for the quarter end-
ing June 30, as follows: Sweeping and cleaning the
streets, removal of house dirt and offal, cleaning
cesspools, etc., $85,537 33. Demands against sun-
dry persons for material soid and team work, said
bills having been deposited with the City Treasurer
for collection, $6749 33. Amount paid into the
City Treasury and the same credited to the depart-
ment, $10,132 54. Number of prisoners conveyed
from the several station houses to the city lock-up,
as follows : Males, 2255 ; females, 710 ; total, 2945.

Number of entries for cleaning vaults during the
quarter, 1701.

Oriered to be sent down.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE.

The quarterly report of the Chief of Police gives
the following as some of the work of the depart-
ment dining the quarter ending June 30:

Arrests, 6717—males, 5372; females, 1345. Amer-
icans, 2213; foreigners, 4504; non-residents, 1449;
minors, 1293. Commitments, 3632.

Lodgers, 7926—males, 6709 ; females, 1217. Amer-
icans, 3209; foreigners, 4717; non-residents, 5941

;

minors, 1104.

Amount of property taken from prisoners and
lodgers, and restored, $21,445 01; amount of
property reported stolen in this city, $17,400;
property recovered, stolen in and out of the city,

$12,007 99; fines imposed by courts, $14,955;
amount of imprisonment, 279% years; days spent
in court, 2689; witness fees earned, $3470 11; lar-

cenies reported in the city, 555 ; arrests for the
same, 323 ; received for dog licenses, $7939 50.

The principal causes of arrest were as follows

:

Assault and battery, 507; felonious assault, 58;
breaking and entering, 20; common drunkards,
128; delirium tremens, 17; disorderly, 1362; dis-

turbing the peace, 120; drunkenness, 2742; embez-
zlement, 14; gaming on Lord's Day, 21 ; idle and
disorderly, 59; insane, 54; keeping houses of ill

fame, 11 ; liquor nuisances, 15; simple larceny, 221

;

felonious larceny, 75 ; malicious mischief. 67 ; night-

62; violation of city ordinances, 96; violation of
Sunday law. 34: witnesses, 91.

Under the head of miscellaneous are the follow-

ing items

:

Accidents, 234; buildings found open and se-

cured, 578; cases investigated, 1286; dangerous
chimneys reported, 19 ; do. buildings, 7 ; dead bod-
ies found, 41 ; defective drains and vaults reported,

314; defective fire alarms and clocks, 29; defective
hydrants, 30; do. lamps, 1728; do. streets and side-

walks, 1667; do. water pipes, 64; disturbances sup-
pressed, 1130; extra duties done by officers, 1272;

fire alarms given, 59: fires extinguished without
alarm, 44; intoxicated persons assisted home, 386

;

lost children restored, 472; rescued from drown-
ing, 5; sick ami injured persons assisted, 79; stray
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teams put up, 42; street obstructions removed,
5902; vessels boarded, 288; water running to waste
reported, so.

The expenditures of the department were as fol-
lows: Pay roll of officers, $133,671 95; care of sta-
tions, $1223 94; fuel, $888 61; gas, $1516 44; water,
$272 97; furniture and carpets, $955 66; medical
attendance on sick and injured persons, $459;
printing and stationery, $297 02 ; care of telegraph
fine and instruments, $64 50; sundry expenses,
$4559 55—total, $143,909 64; balance in treasury,
$526,090 36.

Ordered to be placed on file.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR OF ACCOUNTS.
The annual report of the Auditor of Accounts of

the receipts and expenditures of the city of Boston
and the county of Suffolk for the financial year
1871-72, was laid before the Board in print.
The following general statement of payments is

given, as drawn for by the Mayor through the
office of the Auditor:
On account of the city of Boston $10,687,937 75
On account of the county of Suffolk 99,451 78

Total payments by the Auditor of Ac-
counts $10,787,389 53

'in which add the payments by the Treas-
urer, which did not pass through the Au-
ditor's office, to pay the State tax, inter-
est and premium, county of Suffolk and
militia bounty, the details of which may
be found under the head of "Auditor's
Aggregates" 2,706,559 36

Board of Commissioners on the Sinking
Funds 1,726,907 28

Water loan due in the year 1870-71, and
drawn for bv the Auditor that year, but
not paid until 1871-72 59,000 00

Old claims 593 83

Total payments as shown by the Auditor.. $15,280,450 00

The total payments, as slioivn by the annual re-
port of the City and County Treasurer to the City
Council, were on account of the city, $15,007,790 79

;

and on account of the county, $271 ,941 38, which,
with drafts drawn and not paid of $717 83, gives
the total amount as above, $15,280,450.

The Treasurer's report shows that the bal-
ance of cash on hand April 30, 1871, was. . $.2,555,496 13

Total receipts during the year
1871-72 $15,527,833 40

Total payments during the
year 1871-72 15,279,732 17 248,101 23

$2,803,597 36
To this cash balance of the Treasurer we
add the amount advanced by him on
loans authorized but not negotiated, as
shown under the head of the "Treasur-
er's Balance" 197,857 91

$3,001,455 27

This balance, $3,001,455 27, is subject to the fol-

lowing payments, viz.

:

Balances of unexpended appropriations for
uncompleted works, etc., carried to 1872-
73 $2,900,291 52

Temporary loan of 1869-70, not paid 100,000 00
City Hospital—Goodnow Fund 633 25

A Nichols Fund 530 50

$3,001,455 27

The Sinking Fund Commissioners have (luring
the year purchased and cancelled before maturity
with the revenue received from the works for
which the loans were created to pay, and from the
balances of appropriations and excess of revenue
at the close of the financial year of 1870-71, $1,171,-

550* and at the same time paid tor 1872 the percent-
age required to be set apart or taxed each year for
the sinking funds created for the redemption of
the respective loans negotiated, thereby saving-
taxation on that account. The gross debt of the
city April 30, 1872, was—funded. $28,430,677 91 ; un-
funded, $197,857 91 ; total, $28,628,535 82. The means
on hand at the same time for the redemption of
the same was $12,849,159 31. This shows an increase
of the gross debt of $1,962,099 09, and an increase of
means for redeeming the same of $1,216,199 40, as
compared with the year ending April 30, 1871, leav-
ing the net increase of the debt during the year
$745,899 69. The sinking funds show an increase of
$973,077 31, and the public land and betterment
bonds an increase of $243,122 09.
The funded debt was increased during the year

by the issue of bonds on account of the city' and
water loans, to the amount of $3,367,000, ami was
reduced by the payment of $1,409,238 89, and the
unfunded debt was increased by loans authorized
but not negotiated, of $197,857 91.
The indebtedness, as stated above, the Auditor

classifies as follows:

City Debt, proper 816,292,885 08

Water Debt (net cost of the Water Works) 9,602,950 71

War Debt 1,914,500 no

Roxbury Debt 634,7

Dorchester Debt 183,500 00

Total, as above $28,628,53.-) 82

The water loans outstanding April 30, 1872,

amount to $6,812,711 11; but the real debt of the
Water Works is shown by the excess of the ex-
penditures for said works over the revenue derived
from the same, which is, as stated above, .$9,602,-

950 74.

The general expenditures were as follows:

Ordinary expenses, which includes the in-
terest, premium and exchange paid on
the entire debt of the city ($f,560 ,489 26). ,$7,717,27H 34

Suffolk-street District 1,269,737 ! 9

Laying out and building new streets and
widening old ones, not included in tbe
annual appropriations forsuch objects. . 1,030,053 35

Temporary city loans, redeemed 1.000.000 00
State tax 933,775 00
Fort Hill improvement 387,362 42
Water Works, Boston Highlands and Dor-

chester 345,372 58
Erecting new buildings and land for same. . 198,920 07

Erecting new schoolhouses and purchasing
land for same 97,800 68

Soldiers' Relief 89,942 41

(itv Debt, payment to Commissioners 77,625 00
Militia Bounty 39,805 50
chestnut Hill 'Reservoir ' 26,228 05
Church-street District 6,397 14

Additional Supply of Water 2,302 81

$13,222 601 34
The Treasurer's payments, in addition to

the regular expenditures on account of
the City of Boston, as given above, were,
to tbe Commissioners on the Sinking
Funds 1,726,907 28

$14,949,508 62

The county expenditures were $197,451 88 for ex-
penses of courts, $29,154 06 for jail expenses, $19,-
685 39 for repairs and care of buildings, $7039 55
for coroners' inquests, etc., and $18,010 50 for mis-
cellaneous—making a total of $271,941 38.

The principal items of revenue were as follows:
Taxes of 1871, $7,160,241 14; taxes of previous

years, $583,633 87; corporation taxes received from
State, $445,025 49; bank tax, $217,193 22; water
works, rates, etc., $841,972 82; from several depart-
ments, $665,631 99; instalments on bonds of the
sinking-funds, $194,807 20; interest on bank bal-
ances and taxes, $158,078 05; soldiers' relief , pay-
ments from State, $95,500; West-Boston and Cra-
gie's bridges fund, $65,048 50; Charles-River and
Warren bridges, $4051 57; Grammar Schoolhousc
lot, Ferdinand street, $47,164 91: militia bounty,
$38,038 50; dog licenses, $10,028; betterments on
sundry streets specified, $140,224 33; Consolidated
Street Improvement Fund, $133,759 69; Suffolk-
street District Fund, $126,42910; Scollay's-Build-
ing Fund, $44,000; Church-Street District Fund,
$13,473 47; Kingston-street do., $12,299 25; Shaw-
mut-avenue do., $4422 00; Columbus-avenue do.,
$705 21.

The receipts on county account amounted to
$141,607 34, of which $133,839 90 were from fines
and costs, etc.
The expenditures of the principal departments

were as follows: City Hospital, $113,371 05; Fire
Department, $468,843 50; Health, $338,798 06; Po-
lice, $575,324 28; Public Buildings, $62,583 79; Pub-
lic Institutions, $303,892 47; Schools and school-
houses, $1,313,106 83: Streets, $1,546,841 19; Water
Works, $1,224,396 59. The income from the Health
Department was $47,348 15; Public Institutions.
$107,440 40; Schools, $26,859 98; Water Works, $841,-
972 82; with small amounts from the several other
departments.
The assessment of taxes to defray the expenses

of the city of Boston and county of Suffolk for
the financial year 1871-72, less the revenue to be
received from other sources; also to pay the State
tax levied on the city of Boston, 1871, was

—

$7,946,998 70
City's Proportion of Bank Tax 201,189 80
Supplementary Bills 451 49
Additional Bills by omission, 224 01

$8,148,864 00
Tax Payments in the City Treasury to April

30, 1872, $7,160,241 14
Received from the State on account of Bmk
Tax, 217.193 22

Abatements, 87,852 95
Outstanding 683,576 69

$8,148,864 00
111 relation to the Fort-Hill improvement, now

complete, the Auditor states that the city owns, bv
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purchase and surrender) and schoolhouse lots,

49,249 square feet of land. The expenditures on
the Suffolk-street district have amounted to
$1,617,227 03; received into the treasury for sale of
lands and buildings, $133,847 77. About one hun-
dred and fifty buildings were destroyed. After
giving a statement of the appropriations and pay-
ments, with the estimated income for the year,
1 be Auditor makes the following summary

:

Actual income and taxes $ 10,137,45H HI

Estimated income and taxes 9,500,743 00

Excess of actual income and taxes $636,715 61

Excess ol actual income and taxes, as given
above $636,715 61

Excess of appropriations over actual pay-
ments, at per statement on page 51 257,40108

Total amount carried to the Sinking funds
for the redemption of the debt of the city $894,116 W
Among other expenditures not given as above,

in the several departments, were the following:
Common and Public Squares, $77,940 87; expenses
of joint committees, charged to Contingent Fund,
$3910 29; Mayor, entertaining visitors, .$04 50; Al-
dermen, |873 25; Common Council. $2585 70—mak-
ing a total from Contingent Fund of .$7433 74. There
wee charged to Incidental Expenses, for Fourth
of July celebration, $19,841 58; reception of Grand-
Duke Alexis, $10,012 13; Post Office corner-stone
celebration and reception of President of the
United States, $9573 50; laying of cornerstone of
Soldiers' Monument, $5078 50 ; music on the Com-
mon, etc., $2997 34; election expenses, $2823,40;
sieamboat excursion, $2103 98; judgments against
the city, $5440 05—total incidental expenses, $64,-
559 34.

In the appendix the Auditor gives as the cost of
laying out and widening streets, from the organ-
ization of the City Government in 1822, to April 30,
1872, $11,987,134 73; the payments on account of
si reet widenings, etc., the last year, amounted to
$1,189 730 07.

The Auditor givjs a comparison of the rate of
taxation in this and several other large cities for a
series of years. In this city, this rate has varied
from $8 90 per $1000 in 1801, to $15 80 in 1805, when
the Suite tax was $4 44, and $13 10 last year. In
New York the rate has varied from .$20 25 per $1009
in 1803, to $29 90 in 1805, and $21 70 in 1871. In Phil-
adelphia the rate was $20 in 1800 and 1801, $40 in 1800
and 1857, $14 in 1808, $18 in 1809, 70 and '71, and $20 80
in 1872. ibis tax is exclusive of special assessments.
In Chicago the rate has varied from $11 in 1 800 to
$20 in the years 1803 to 18G0, and $10 in 1871 . In ad-
dition to the State, county and city taxes, Chicago
has a system of special assessments paid wholly by
real estate benefited by special improvements,
which amounted for the year ending April, 1871, to
$2,359,835 89. The total tax levy of Chicago for
1870 was $9,250,333 05, on a valuation of less than
half of that of this city. In Cincinnati the rate has
varied from $17 45 for $1000 in 1800 to $31 90 in
1809, $31 00 in 1870 to $22 20 in 1871.
The report was ordered to be sent down.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Report and order to lay out two gravel walks on
Independence square, at an estimated expense of
$400.
Order to pay Lucy P. Patten $4C8, for Kingston-

street land damages.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Zenas H. French and of Cook,

Jordan & Morse were referred, in concurrence.
The monthly report of the Superintendent of the

City Hospital was ordered to he placed on fi'e.

The resolve and order to widen Congress street
at the corner of Milk street were referred to Joint
Committee on Streets, in concurrence. '

The following reports were accepted, in concur-
rence:
Report leave to withdraw on petition of Jonas

P. Tolman for leave to buy a piece of land near old
Town House in Dorchester.
Report of Comminittee on Public Buildings that

it is inexpedient to erect a new bouse for Hook &
Ladder Carriage No. 4, and wardroom for Ward 13.
Report referring to Committee on Public Lands

the petition of Thomas W. Tuttle, for leave to pur-
chase a piece of land in Wesley avenue, Ward 10.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Report and order to issue new bonds and agree-
ments to R. G. Dayton it, nl., for land on Dover
and Bristol streets.

Order to pay bills of certain officers of the City
Government.
Report and order for Committee on Public Build-

ings to erect a new schoolhouse in Mather School
lot, Dorchester.
Report ol Committee on Streets that resolve and

order to widen Pyncbon street ought to pass, and
passage of resolve and older to widen Pyncbon
street at a cost of $37,510 44.

Report of Committee on Public Lands,with order
to accept bouses erected by A. and L. Guiin on L
street.
Report and order to allow Charles A. Shepard to

build a lumber shed in Ward 10.

Report and order to allow A. Burrill further time
in which to build on M street, on certain con-
ditions.
Report and order to release a condition in sale

of land by the town of Roxbury to Michael Downey
in 1793.

Report and order to allow McQueston & Fogg
to erect a wooden building on Hall's wharf ,Ward 1.

Report and order to allow the Boston & Albany
Railroad Company to erect two freight houses on
Grand Junction wharf.
Order for Committee on Public Buildings to pro-

vide two additional rooms for English High School
pupils.
Order for Committee on Assessor's Department

to prepare, print and post a list of all persons
assessed for a poll tax in this city.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of a license to B. B.
Chamberlain as an auctioneer, and licenses to sun-
dry persons for hack and wagon stands, as inn-
holders and victuaBeis, for billiard saloons, intel-
ligence offices, and wagon licenses. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of granting petitions, as follows

:

Metropolitan Railroad Company, to move car
house and stable on SHoughton and Hudson streets,
upon condition that said buildings shall be re-
moved when new buildings are constructed and
occupied; Caleb A. Curtis, to occupy a brick stable
on Beacon and Exeter streets; G. W. Hamilton, to
occupy a wooden stable for three horses on Spring
Garden street, Ward 10 ; E. L. Allen, to occupy a
stable for one horse rear of Cottage street. Ward
10; Nancy M. Covell, to occupy a wooden stable for
two horses on Wyoming street; William H.Haigh,
to erect a brick stable for two horses on Vernon
and Hampshire streets. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported no accion required

on petition of Catharina Schwartz and others
against the erection of a soap factory on Ward and
Prentiss streets by E. Nathans; reference to Com-
mittee on Sewers, on petition of John McKinon
and others, for abatement of nuisance on Newman
street; leave to withdraw on the petition of James
O Young for increased compensation for removal
of house offal from East Boston, and of Frank
Van Euw for leave to occupy a wooden stable for
one horse at No. 20Conant street.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Streets, to whom was referred the order
requesting the Board of Street Commissioners to
report to the City Council an estimate of the i x-
pense of extending Williams street to Madison
square, made a report that the order ought to pass.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Clark, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of A. J. Wilkinson
<& Co. and fourteen others, owners and occupants
of estates on Wilson's lane, for a delay in ihe ex-
tension of Devonshire, street, maue a report that
the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Ac-
cepted.
Aldeiman Clark, from the same committee, to

whom were referred the resolve and order of the
Street Commissioners for the wide ning of Congress
street, on its easterly side, at the corner of Milk
street, at an estimated expense <<f $40,085, made a
report that the resolve and order ought to pass,
and they would recommend the passage of Mie ac-
companying order, authorizing a loan to cover the
expense Of said widening:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the suin'rf $47,00J, tocoverthc expense of
widening Congress street at the corner of Milk
street.
The report was accepted, when the resolve and

order to widen the street, and the order to borrow
the money therefor, were severally passed.
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Alderman Sayward. from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, made a report that
there will be required, in addition to the appropri-
ations already authorized for Police Station No. 9,

the sum of $1300 to pay for the steam heating ap-
paratus, grading the grounds and providing the
requisite furniture. They would, therefore, recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying order:

( )rdered, That the Joint Standing Committee on
Public Puddings be authorized to provide such
furniture as may be required, also fence and grade
the grounds of Police Station District No. 9; the
expense therefor, not exceeding .$1300, to be charg-
ed to the appropriation for Public Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, to whom was referred the petition of Henry
Mayo & Co. for leave to erect a wooden building,
beyond the legal dimensions, on Mayo's wharf,
East Boston, made a report recommending the
passage of the following order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be
authorized to issue a permit to Henry Mayo <& Co.
to erect a wooden building according to an appli-
cation on file in the office of the Department for
the Survey and Inspection of Buildings, provided
that the front of said building be covered with
non-combustible material.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
ORDEKS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave the sidewalk adjacent to the Pub-
lic Garden on Charles street with brick ; one-half
of the expense thereof to be charged to the appro-
priation for Paving, and one-half to the appropria-
tion for Commons and Squares.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets he

directed to grade Appleton street, as recently ex-
tended from Berkeley street to Tremont street, at
an estimated cost of $10,000.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Tremont street, between the Boston & Albany
Railroad Bridge and Berkeley street, as shown on
a plan and profile drawn by the City Surveyor,
dated May 3, 1809, and deposited in the office of
said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave High-street place with small
granite blocks, at an estimated cost of $2000.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the pub-

lic safety and convenience require that edgestones
be set on Hammond, Windsor and Westminster
streets, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streetj be

and he is hereby directed to furnish and set edge-
stones on said Hammond, Windsor and Westmin-
ster streets, and to report a schedule of the ex-
pense thereof to this Board, pursuant to law.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the public

safety and convenience require that edgstones be
laid in Clifford street, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and he is hereby directed to furnish and set edge-
stones on said Clifford street, and to report a sched-
ule of the expense thereof to this Board, pursuant
to law.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the public

safety and convenience require that sidewalks be
constructed on High-street place, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and is hereby directed to furnish and set edge-
st.mes and pave the sidewalks with brick on said
High-street place, and to report a schedule of the
expense thereof to this Board, pursuant to law.
Whereas it appears to this Board that the public

safety and convenience require that edgestones
be set on P street, between Third and Fifth streets,
it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and he is herebv directed to furnish and set edge-
stones on the said P street, and to report a sched-
ule of the expense thereof to this Board, pursuant
to law.
Ordered, That the Metropolitan Railroad Com-

pany be and they hereby are notified to remove
within ten days the tracks laid down in Cottage
and Pond streets, Ward 16, under a temporary lo-
cation granted to said company October 10, 1870,
and to place said streets in as good condition as
they were in before said tracks were laid down

;

and if said tracks are not removed by said Metro-
politan Railroad Company within the time above
specified, the Superintendent of Streets is heieby

directed to take up and remove said tracks at the
expense of said company.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the expense of widening Pynchon

street, in accordance with the resolve and order of
the Street Commissioners, passed by the City

Council this date, not exceeding the sum of $37,-

510 44, be charged to the Appropriation for Laying
Out and Widening Streets.
Ordered, That due notice be given to John F.

Mills, David Snow, A., A. M. & A. Jacobs, Wallace
F. Robinson, Thomas Dana, Mary H. Potter, Maiy
A., wife of F. A. Hall, T. W. Nickerson, Josiah and
Edmund Quincy, executors and residuary legatees,

the proprietors of T wharf and all other persons
interested as owners, proprietors, tenants, etc., of

buildings projecting over the line of widening of
South Market street extended, to remove all ob-
structions over the line of said widening, on or be-
fore the 1st of August: in default of which the
Committee on Laying Out and Widening Streets
are directed and empowered to enter upon said

land and remove said obstructions.
On motion of Alderman Ricker.
Ordered. That the Superintendent of Markets

be and he is herebv directed to notify the occu-
pants of Faneuil Hall markets to remove all ref-

use animal and vegetable substances daily, before
the closing of said markets.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be authorized to purchase of Coleman Cook a
lot of land for school purposes, on Lexington
street, Fast Boston, adjoining the primary school,
containing fifty-five hundred square feet, more or
less, at an expense not exceeding ninety cents per
square foot.
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to make a transfer of $5000 from the Re-
served Fund for the purchase of the above-men-
tioned lot of land.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he is heieby authorized to pro-
vide such safeguards against" tire at the building-

known as the "Coli eum" as the safety of the sur-
rounding property would seem to deuiai.d ; the ex-
pense thereof to be charged to the proprietors of
the building.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., the sum of $700, in ad-
dition to the amount heretofore allowed, for re-

pairs of their headquarters ; said sum to be charged
to the appropriation for Armories.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany C, First Regiment, M. V. M., the sum of $250,
for repairs of armory; said sum to be charged to

the appropriation for Armories.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Co.

F, Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., the sum of $100, in
addition to the amount heretofore„allowed, for re-

pairs of armory ; said amount to be charged to the
appropriation for Armories.
Ordtred, That there be allowed and paid to Co.

K, Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., the sum of $300. for
rent of armory now temporarily occupied by said
company; said sum to be charged to the appropri-
ation for Armories.
Ordered. That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany H, Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., the sum of
.$250, for repairs of armory, said sum to be charged
to the appropriation for Armories.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

First Battalion of Infantry, M. V. M., the sum of
$301), for repairs of their headquarters; said sum to
be charged to the appropriation for Aimoiies.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany A, Second Battalion of Infantry, Massachu-
settsVolunteer Militia, the sum of $200, for repairs
of armory; said sum to be charged to the appropri-
ation forArmoiies.
On a motion being made by Alderman Woolley

for a suspension if the rules for the passage of
the above orders relating to armories, Alderman
Jenks inquired in relation to the first, whether the
expenditure was of a legitimate character, or as a
fancy place for a headquarters' gathering.
Alderman Woolley replied that it was for a

legitimate character, and was needed for the pur-
poses intended.
Alderman Jenks wished to know whether the

expenditure was for painting, frescoing or of fur-
niture.
Alderman Woolley replied that it was for simply

fitting up the armory with only such furniture as
was necessary—chairs, tables, etc., not expensive.
To further questions whether the expenditures

had already been incurred, it was replied that only
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in tin' cases where an additional sum was asked
for, the committee first asking fox an appropria-
tion before the expenditure was made. The prac-

tice was for the Committee on Public Buildings to

do what was necessary in providing for the store-

age <>f arms, chargeable to that department, and
the Committee on Armories to provide for the re-

mainder, in fitting up the armories.
Orders were also passed for the collection of as-

sessments to the amount of §188 77 as the expense
of abating a nuisance in Crescent place; and for

the abatement of nuisances in May place, Harrison
avenue, Nassau, Northampton, Second, Daven-
port, Broad and Wharf streets, rear of Tremont
street and Cliickerings' factory, and on Leather
square.

0BDEB8 OF NOTICE.

On the petition of the Union Freight Railroad
Company, for a location of their tracks, pursuant
to the provisions Of their charter, in Lowell, Brigh-
ton, Causeway, Minot, Nashua, Commercial, Prince,
Hanover, Fleet, India, Broad, Atlantic avenue,
Federal, Kneeland, Cove. Lincoln and Eliot streets.
Hearing Monday, Ausmst 5, 4 P. M.
On petition or the Advocate Printing House, for

leave to erect a steam boiler in the new brick
building on Decatur street, near Meridian street,
Fast Boston. Hearing Monday, August 5, 4 V. M.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

JULY 18, 187^.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at eight o'clock, M.
F. Dickinson, Jr., ['resident, in the chair. A call of
the roll showed the following-named members to
hi' present:
Adams, Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton,

Collins, Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Devine, Dick-
inson, Dowd, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Gragg,
Hart, Hughes, Jones, Kingslev, Lamb, Loring,
Martin, AlcXutt, Moulton, Mullane, Page, Pease,
Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Robertson, Robinson.
Shepard, Smith, Thaeher, Walker, West, Weston.
Winston, Wright.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of the Superintendent of

Health, was ordered to be placed on file.

The petitions of Joseph F. Paul, John W. Olm-
stead and others, Flora L. Gray and of Henry C.
Morse, were severally referred, 'in concurrence'.
The annual report of the Auditor of Accounts

was ordered to be placed on file.

The following orders we're severally passed, in
concurrence:
Report and order that the Inspector of Buildings

be authorized to issue a permit to Henry Mayo &
Co. to erect a wooden building according to an ap-
plication on tile in the office of said Inspector.
Report and order authorizing furniture to be pro-

vided, also a fence, and the grounds to be graded
for Police Station, District No. 9, at an expense not
exceeding thirteen hundred dollars.
Order authorizing the sidewalk adjacent to the

Public Garden on Charles street to be paved with
brick.
Order authorizing such safeguards to be provid-

ed against fire at the Coliseum as the safety of the
surrounding property may seem to demand.
Report in favor of 'the order for estimates of the

expense of extending Williams street to Madison
square ; and the said order requesting the Street
Commissioners to report such estimates.
Report and order, in a new draft, to authorize

two gravel walks to be laid out in Independence
square, South Boston, at a cost not exceeding four
hundred dollars.
Report and order requesting the Street Commis-

sioners to furnish estimates of the expense of ex-
tending Swett street so as to intersect Dorchester
avenue at its junction with Dorchester street.
Orders authorizing fifty-five thousand square

feet of land for school purposes to be purchased
on Lexington street, East Boston, at not exceeding
ninety cents per square foot, and for a transfer from
the Reserved Fund of five thousand dollars to pay-
therefor.
Report that the resolve and order ought to pass

for the widening of Congress street, on its easterly
side, at the corner of Milk street, at an estimated
expense of forty-six thousand six hundred and
eighty-five dollars ; an order authorizing a loan to
cover said expense; and the resolve and order of
the Street Commissioners for the widening of said
Congress street.
Orders to pay one hundred dollars (additional)

for repairs of the Armory of Company F, Ninth
Regiment; two hundred and fifty dollars for re-
pairs of Arinor> of Co. C, First Regiment; three
hundred dollars for rent of Armory of Co. K,
Ninth Regiment; two hundred dollars for re-
pairs of Armory of Co. A, Second Battalion of
Infantry; two hundred and fifty dollars for re-
pairs of Armory of Co. H, Ninth Regiment; three
hundred dollars for repairs of headquarters of
First Battalion of Infantry; seven hundred dol-
lars additional to the allowance for repairs of
headquarters of the Ninth Regiment.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The ordinance, in new draft, in addition to an

ordinance in relation to fire arms, bonfires and
brickkilns was read a second time and passed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
George L. Shaw, to be allowed compensation for

time lost by injury while in the discharge of his
duty in the employment of the city.
Catharine Ballcntine. to be compensated for in-

juries caused by a defect in the public highway in
Adams place.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
William Eliot Woodward ami others, for an ex-

tension of the Cocbituate water pipes to a point
near Fellowes and Hunneman streets, and the es-
tablishment of a hydrant at that point.
Referred to the Committee on Water.
William Evans, withdrawing an oiler for sale to

this city of a lot of land on East Chester park. Re-
ferred to Committee on Public Lands.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS.
The semi-annual report of the Inspector of

Kuildings was laid before the Council and
ordered to be printed. During the past six
months the number of permits issued tor build-
ings of brick or stone was 202; wooden and
frame buildings, 402 ; f01 repairs and alterations
of buildings, 466. The number of brick or stone
buildings erected or in process of erection was 532.

classified as follows : 1 church, 2 charitable insti-
tutions, 2 public buildings. 21 buildings for mer-
cantile purposes, 8 mechanical, 2 manufactures, 1

hotel, 1 railroad station, 1 car house, 2 breweries,
:; gasometer and retort houses, 3 storage, 9 Btables,
1 private schoolhouse, 11 stores and offices, 18 fam-
ily hotels and tenement houses, 21 dwellings and
stores, 425 dwelling houses, Total, 532.

The number of the above class of buildings in
the several wards is as follows: Ward 1, C; Ward 2.

6; Ward 3. 5; Ward 4,14; Wards, 13; Ward 6, 49;
Ward 7, 10; Ward 8,0; Ward 9. 81; Ward 10, 21:

Ward 11, 31; Ward 12, 42; Ward 13, 13; Ward 14, 46;
Ward 15, 152; Ward 16,37. Of these buildings 445
are constructed witli Mansard roofs, 63 with flat

roofs, 17 with pitch roofs, 6 with hip roofs and 1

with Gothic roof.
The number of wood and frame buildings erect-

ed, or in process of erection under permits issued,
is 658, classified as follows

:

Chapels, 2; private school houses, 1; mechanical
purposes, 21; manufactories, 3; railway stations,

3 ; freight houses. 3 ; storage, 13 ; stable's, 22 ; car-
riage houses, 8; wagon sheds, 6; coal and lumber
sheds, 8; stores and offices, 12; dwellings and
stores, 31 ; dwellings, 521 ; miscellaneous, 4. Of
these 137 are in Ward 1, 2 in Ward 3. 16 in Ward 7,

5 in Ward 10, 1 in Ward 11, 172 in Ward 12, 19 in
Ward 13, 70 in Ward 14, 66 in Ward 15, and 172 in
Ward 16. The stvles of roof used are, Mansard.
352; flat, 144; pitch, 140; hip, 22. One hundred and
forty of these buildings are one story in height.
444 two stories, and 74 three stories.
Special permits have been issued for the erec-

tion of eight w ooden sheds for storage and me-
chanical purposes, situated in the following waids:
Ward 2, 2; Ward 4, 1 ; Ward 5, 1 ; Ward 6. 1 ; Ward
10, 3.

The number of permits issued for repairs, alter-
ations and additions was 456, classified as follows:
For repairs and alterations, 304 ; additions, 152.

Of these 42 were in Ward 1,29 in Ward 2, 14 in
Ward 3, 58 in Ward 4, 29 in Ward 5, 17 in Ward 6,

45 in Ward 7, 22 in Ward 8, 22 in Ward 9, 19 in
Ward 10, 15 in Ward 11, 41 in Ward 12, 15 in Ward
13, 33 in Ward 14, 31 in Ward 15, and 24 in Ward 16.

The number of violations, etc., investigated and
reported upon was 197, of which 81 were for viola-
tion of statute and 116 for violation of ordinance.
The following statement shows the nature of the
violations: Chimneys not plastered, 46; woodwork
against flue, 45; small sized timber, 22; insufficient
foundation, 16; walls not carried through roof, 14;
improper framing, 13; exceeding range without
brick walls, 10; building without permit, 7; in-
creasing height of wooden buildings, 7; erecting
wooden buildings within the building limits, 6;
chimneys on wooden supports, 4; minor viola-
tions, 7.

The number of unsafe buildings, etc.. examined
ami reported upon was 67, as follows: Unsafe
buildings, 41; unsafe chimneys, 19; unsafe heating
apparatus, 3; defective fluesj 4.

The following statement shows the number of
nnsafe buildings, etc., secured or otherwise dis-
posed of:
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Unsafe buildings
Unsafe chimneys
Unsafe heating' apparatus. .

.

Defective flues

13 4
16

21

3

41
1»

3
4

67

The number and nature of violations in the sev-
eral wards was as follows: Ward 1—violations of
statute, :s; violations of ordinance. 29: unsafe build-
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ings, 1 ; total, 33. Ward 2—violation of statute, 5;
unsafe buildings, 3; unsafe chimneys, 2; total, 10.
Ward 3—violations of statute, 2 ; unsafe buildings,
3; unsafe chimneys, 2; total, 7. Ward 4—violations
of statute, 10; unsafe buildings, 2 ; unsafe chim-
neys, 1 ; defective flues, 1 ; total, 17. Ward 5—vio-
lations of statute, 7; unsafe buildings, 1; unsafe
chimneys 1 ; unsafe heating apparatus, 1 ; defective
flues, 1 ; lotal, 11. Ward 6—violations of statute, 13.
Ward 7—violation of statute, 1 ; violations of ordi-
nance, 11; unsafe buildings, 5; unsafe chimneys, 6;
total, 23. Ward 8—violations of statute, 3; un-
safe buildings. 2; unsafe chimneys, 2; defective
flue, 1; total 8. Ward 9— violations of stat-
ute, 11; unsafe buildings, 3; total, 14. Ward
10—violations of statute, 2; defective flue, 1;
total, 3. Ward 11—violations of statute, 4; vio-
lation of ordinance, 1 ; total, 5. Ward 12—viola-
tion of statute, 1; violation of ordinance, 27;
unsafe buildings, 4; unsafe chimney, 1; total, 33.
Ward 13—violations of statute, 2; violations of ordi-
nance, 3: unsafe heating apparatus, 1; total, 6.

Ward 14—violation of Statute, 1 ; violation of ordi-
nance, 9; unsafe buildings, 15; total, 25, Ward IB

—

violations of statute, 12; violations of ordinance, 14;
unsafe building, 1; unsafe chimney, 1; unsafe
heating apparatus, 1; total, 29. tVard it;—viola-
tions of statute,4; violations of ordinance, 22; unsafe
building, 1; total, 27. Total in the several wards
of all violations of law, 2G4.

The number of buildings <'xamined where fire

had occurred was 125, and the estimated damage
to the same amounted to $92,894. The probable
causes of the fires were as follows : Defective flues,

11 ; woodwork in contact with stoves, funnels, etc.,

12; overheated stoves, etc.. 8; careless use of kero-
sene and other inflammable material. 9; defective
heating apparatus, 3; defective gas pipes, 2; de-
fective manufacturing; apparatus,' 4; sparks from
chimneys and forges, 4; thawing water pipes, 3;
Children playing with matches 4; lightning, 1;

spontaneous combustion, 4; supposed incendiary,
13; unknown, 47.

Laid on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Common, etc., to whom was referred
the order requesting the committee to consider
and report whether any amendment to ihe ordi-
nance on Common, etc., is required in order to pre-
vent injury to the grass in the public grounds of
the city, having considered the subject, made a
report that they were satisfied that some further
legislation is necessary in this direction to prevent
injury to the grass on the public grounds of the
City, and they would therefore recommend the
passage of the accompanying amendment to the
ordinance on Common, etc.

Sect. 1. No person shall walk, stand or lie on the
grass on the Common, Public Garden, or any pub-
lic square or common lands of the city, whenever
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on the Common and Public Grounds shall prohibit
such walking, standing or lying thereon, and shall
notify the public of such prohibition by a legible
notice placed in those parts of the said Common

,

public grounds and other squares and common
land from which said committee shall consider it

necessary to temporarily exclude the public.
Soot. 2. Any person who shall offend against

any of the provisions of this ordinance shall for-
feit and pay for each offence not less than $1 nor
more than $50.
The ordinance was considered on a motion to

suspend the rules for its passage.
Mr. Perkins of Ward (5, in explanation, said it

was not intended by the ordinance to make any
change in the free access of all people to the Com-
mon, when it was in a proper condition that there
should be no interference. There were probioitions
against walking on the grass on the Public Gar-
den, yet there" was no authority to enforce the
order, nor to keep persons off the grass on the
public squares. There were times too, as on the
recent filling up on a portion of the Common, and
sowing it down to grass, or in newly sodding por-
tions, when it was necessary to keep persons off
for the growth of the grass. ' It was thought there
should be a reasonable discretion in the matter, to
keep persons from the grass at such times as the
committee might see tit.

The ordinance was read a second time, and passed,
by a vote of 31 to 13.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6, from the Joint Standing
Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the
petition of Mary Duncan to be compensated for
personal injuries rect ived from a fall occasioned
by an alleged defect in Maverick street, made a re-

port recommending that the petitioner have leave
to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. Webster, from the same committee, towhom

was referred the petition of Matthew F. Owens to
he compensated tor alleged services rendered at
an inquest held by Coroner A. P. Richardsen, made
a report recommending that the i>etitioner have
leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. Prescottof Ward 9, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Institutions, to whom was
referred the petition of Anna H. Burns, for leave
to visit Jonas B. Hitchings, an inmate of the in-
sane Asylum at South Boston, having carefully
considered the statement made by the Superin-
tendent of said asylum and the legal guardian of
said Hitchings, made a report recommending that
the petitioner have leave to withdraw. Accevted.
Mr. Frescott,from the same committee, to whom

was referred the order requesting the Committee
on Ordinances to consider the expediency of
amending the ordinance in relation to public insti-

tutions by striking out so much of section seven of
said ordinance as prevents members of the Board
from furnishing supplies for the institutions, hav-
ing considered the subject, made a report that in
view of the recent act of the Legislature in rela-
tion to contracts with city officers, no action is nec-
essary on the said order. Accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1,

Ordered, That the Committee on Common and
Public Grounds be authorized to expend a sum not
exceeding $10,000 in improving Washington park

;

said sum to be charged to the appropriation for
Improvements on Washington Park.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Com-

mon and Public Grounds be authorized, under the
direction of the Superintendent of Sewers, to con-
struct a drain in Washington park; the expense of
the same to be charged to the appropriation for
Improvements on Washington Park.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11 offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That during the recess of the Common
Council, the Joint standing Committee on the Sur-
vey and Inspection of Buildings be authorized to
permit the erection of wooden buildings of larger
dimensions than those authorized by the ordi-
nance, upon such terms and conditions as they
may deem desirable.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said that he had no objec-

tion to the passage of the order, provided that'the
people of his ward,who had recently been subject-
ed to one of their annual fire could be assured of
safety against putting up another tinder box , which
should cause a further large destruction of prop-
erty. The proprietor of the lately burnt planing
mill had threatened to rebuild it if he can obtain
permission to do so, and if a proper notice can be
had by those who are opposed to the rebuilding, he
would not object to the passage of the order.
Mr. Caton said that the committee and the In-

spector were all as much opposed to the rebuild-
ing of that mill as was the gentleman, and he need
have no fears in that regard.
The onb'r was read twice, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9,

Ordered, That until otherwise ordered, Rainsford
Island be placed in the care of the Board of Direc-
tors for Public Institutions.
The order was subsequently amended, on motion

of Mr. Pease of Ward 1, to make it take effect on
the 1st August, for the reason that the repairs on
the building would not be completed before that
time.
Whereas, the accommodations for the poor at

Deer Island are deemed insufficient, and it is de-
sired that temporary provision be made to relieve
them in their crowded state; and
Whereas, the city now has suitable buildings

for their accommodation at Rainsford Island: it

is therefore
Ordered, That the Directors for Public Institu-

tions be authorized to transfer as many as possible
of theadr.lt poor at Deer Island to the "buildings at
Rainsford Island, and provide for them there, until
other accommodations may be had; the expense
to be charged to the appropriation for Public In-
stitutions.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5,
Ordered, That the f'hief Engineer of the Fire

Department be and he hereby is authorized to pur-
chase for the several engine houses four hundred
and sixty yards of carneting, at a cost of SG33 30;
the same to be charged to the appropriation for
the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the annual parade of the Fire De-

partment for inspection and review by the City
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Council be held on Tuesday, the i7th of September
n "\t. the anniversary of the settlement ol the city

of Boston) under the direction of the Join; Stand-
ing Committee and the Chief Engineer <>l I he i'ire

Department, at an expense nol exceeding the sum
i,i 9350O; the same to be charged to the appropria-
iipii tor the Fire J >epartmen1

.

On million of Mr. (iraggof Ward 14,

Ordered, That tbe Committee on Public Institu-
tions be directed in select B proper location for a

Home for the Poor, and take such measures and
report such orders to the City Council as maybe
necessary to purchase the same.
Mr. Pease of Ward l offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Cochituate Warner Board be

requested to furnish Cochituate water to East Bos-
ton at the earliest practicable moment.
Mr. Pease stated, in explanation of the order.

that the people of East Boston for several months
had been furnished with water in a filthy state,
and on the recommendationof the chairman of the
( oiumittee on Water, he had, with others, made
an examination of the sources of supply of the
Mystic water. In that examination he visited sev-
eral canneries where the water for the washing of
hides was allowed to flow into the pond, producing
an almost incredible amount of tilth. There were
thirty of these tanneries, and one of them used fif-

teen thousand gallons of water a day, which he
was assured was about the average of the thirty,
and the residuum flowed back again to the pond.
The specimen of filthy water which he had exhib-

ited to the Council was drawn from his own faucet,
and as there was now Cochituate water enough,
the Mayor and others to whose attention this had
been brought were uuanimously of the opinion
that a better supply should be furnished to East
Boston. Some of the water from Russell's Brook
had the appearance of the residuum of a kerosene
factory, and a person located near there stated to
him that the stench was often so great that he was
obliged to close his windows.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 stated that the Cochituate

water conduit was now running to its fullest ca-
pacity, and did not furnish enough water to supply
the city. Should an additional supply be required
for East Boston, in a short time it would not be
enough to supply half the city.
Mr. .Pease replied that it would be niuch better

not to increase the supply to outlying districts
where they have wells, and "the people of East Bos-
ton would be satisfied wUh a half supply rather
than be confined to their present water supply.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 did not think it worth

while to prejudice the measure by limiting the
supply of water to outlying districts, and as the
order provides for a supply at the earliest practica-
ble moment, and the Water Board were the best
judges in the matter, there could be no harm in
passing the order.
The order was passed.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, from the Committee on

Ordinances, submitted an ordinance to amend "An
ordinance in relation to Faneuil Hall Market,"
providing as follows:
Section 1. No person having the care or ordering

of any vehicle shall place the same, or allow the
same to be abreast of or in a line with or near to any
other vehicle or vehicles standing in any street, in
such a manner as to obstructa free passage for other
vehicles, under a penalty of not less than $5 nor
more than $20 for each offence.
This section shall not apply to the vehicles of

market or provision men, standing within the lim-
its of Faneuil Hall Market with fresh provisions or
1
ici ishable produce for sale, before eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, or after four o'clock in the afternoon,
until the closing of said market at night; but this
section shall apply to all vehicles being within the
limits of Faneuil Hall Market between eleven
o'clock in the forenoon and four o'clock in the
afternoon.
Section 2. No owner, driver, or other person

having the care or ordering of any market wagon
or other vehicle having fresh provisions or perish-
able produce therein, shall occupy a street-stand
or place in any street within the limits of Faneuil
Hall Market more than twenty minutes between
the hours of eleven o'clock in the forenoon and
four o'clock in the afternoon, unless permitted so
to do by the Superintendent of said market or his
deputy"; and any person offending against the pro-
visions of this section shall forfeit and pay a sum
not less than $5 nor more than 850 for e'ach of-
fence, to be recovered on complaint before the
Municipal Court of the city of Boston.
The ordinance was read twice and passed, and

sent up for concurrence.
Mr. Perkins, from the same committee, submit-

ted an ordinance to amend "An ordinance relating
to the public health," as follows i

Sec. •>. Section 60 of the ordinance relating to the
public health, printed in the city ordinances of
1869, is hereby -truck out. and the following sub-
stituted therefor:
"No pei son shall bring into the city of Boston or

have in his pc JSession for sale, or sell, or offer for
sale- any beet:-, iuinips, carrots, onions, radishes or
parsnips which have not previously been divested
of all their tops, leaves and stalks', and no person
shall bring into the city of Boston or have in his
possession for sale, or "sell, or offer for sale any
cabbages which have not previously been divested
of till their loose leaves and all their stumps: and
any person offending against the provisions of this
section shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
$5 nor more than £50 for each offence, to be recov-
ered on complaint before the Municipal Court of
the city of Boston."
The "ordinance being under consideration, on a

motion for its final passage,
Mr. West of Ward 16 said it appeared to him in

the reading of it, that it needed amendment in re-
lation to beet tops, which were an article of food,
as greens.

.Air. Perkins s at.ed that the ordinance was called
for by the Superintendent of Health and by the
Superintendent of Faneuil Hall Market," the
present ordinance being ineffective.
Mr. West inquired if the ordinance included as-

paragus?
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 stated in relation to

some of the vegetables named,that there was no way
of selling them in the spring except with tops on.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 10 said the ordinance had

reference to vegetables when grown, the tops be-
ing cut off when the sales were made, and they be-
came perishable in warm weather, and very o'ffen-

sive. Thirty loads a week of this perishable ma-
terial is carted or from the market, principally
cabbage leaves, and beet and onion tops, which
are unnecessary to be brought to market, and this
measure was desired by the Superintendents of
Health and of the Market.
Mr. Perkins said there was no reason why these

vegetables should not be brought in divested of
their tops.
Mr. West did not object to the prohibition in re-

lation to beets when grown, but this would pre-
vent a trade in small beets.
Mr. Wright further objected to the ordinance in

its provisions relating to beets.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 deemed the ordinance un-

necessary; he thought that the provision dealers
would remedy the matters among themselves in
relation to the purchase and sale of such vegeta-
bles, and they would not be kept on when brought
to market if not required to be.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 believed an ordinance of

this description necessary at certain seasons of the
year, and it should be executed by the Superin-
tendent of Health to prevent large expense and
the accumulation of filth.

Mr. Perkins read a portion of the old ordinance,
which was in terms much like that under consid-
eration ; and the amendment he said was designed
to make the old one more effective.
Mr. West suggested that the ordinance might

prevent the bringing to market of early vegetables
from the South, and the gentleman be deprived of
some of his luxuries.
Mr. Perkins stated that the draft of the ordi-

nance substantially was by the Superintendent of
the Market, who knew just what was wanted, and
was submitted to the City Solicitor and the Mayor,
receiving their approval.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 believed if an order was

passed to keep the sidewalks clear on South Mar-
ket street, to enable the people to pass without
rearing or soiling their clothes, it would be far
more important.
On motion of Mr. Caton of Ward 11, the main

question was ordered.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 wished to amend his re-

marks, to be in order, by suggesting that Savoy
cabbages are made up mainly of loose leaves, and
it might be difficult to draw the Hue as to what was
to be considered as waste.
The ordinance was read again, and passed.
On several motions reconsiderations were moved

on the passage of the above ordinance, that relat-
ing to grass on the Common, and the order relating
to Rainsford Island, all of which were negatived.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, it was

voted that when the Council adjourned, it be to
the first Thursday evening in September next, at
7V2 o'clock.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 33, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock.
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Inspectors of Provisions (without pay)—Charles
B. Rice, Ainos Dodge, now holding office and being
willing to accept these offices without compensa-
tion.
Assistant Sealers of Weights and Measures

(nominated by Sealers)—C. Fred. Reed for North-
ern District ; Daniel Hunt for Southern District.
Fire Department: Permanent members—Francis

Swift, engineman; William F. Boker, fireman;
Alva H. Snow, driver; James H. Lefavor, driver,
to take effect 1st August. Members of Fire De-
partment—Charles Dunton and William B. Mar-
shall, to take effect 1st August; George Richard-
son, to take effect 1st July instant.
On the question of approval of the appointment

of Inspectors of Provisions, Alderman Jenks
moved that the salary be fixed at one dollar.
The Chair ruled the motion to be not in order.
Alderman Jenks said he understood the Mayor

to be of the opinion that it would be proper to fix

a nominal compensation for these officers, as the
statutes provided for salaries. That was the rea-
son why he made the motion.
The Chair stated that the approval of the ap-

pointments was by this Board solely, while the
question of salaries was one which required the
approval of both branches of the City Council.
The motion was withdrawn, and ' the appoint-

ments were confirmed.

PETITIONS PP.ESENTED AND REFERRED.

Joseph D. Fallon, that a sidewalk be laid at the
corner of F and Seventh streets.

Albert J. Wright, for leave to place a flagstaff in
the sidewalk at the corner of Dorchester and Na-
tional streets.
William H. Prentice & Son, for leave to project

a sign from building at the corner of Broad and
Congress streets.
Edward F. Meany, for liberty to place a railroad

track across Albany street to connect his wharf
with his stone yard.
Otis Clapp and others, in aid of the petition of

N. C. Nash and othei s, for the appointment of a
Commission on Wood Pavements, etc.
A.J.Brown, that Bainbridge street be graded

near Wilmot street.

Asa Mitchell and others, that the sidewalks on
Milmont street be widened.
John W. Butland, to be paid grade damages on

Paris street, near Brooks street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Daniel Dewar, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on Ward-street marsh.
Stephen Clapp, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on Pond street, Ward 16.

John Kassen, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for one horse on Brooks street, No. 26.

Highland Street Railway Company, for leave to
occupy a brick stable for one hundred horses on
Shawmut avenue.
Frank Green, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for two horses on Boston place.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for leave to

erect a brick building on Shawmut avenue for one
hundred cars and six hundred horses.
George W. Meserve, for leave to occupy a brick

stable for one horse rear of West Clarendon street.
George Curtis, claiming damages by reason of

the location of the smallpox hospital near his
wharves.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
H. F. Hathaway and others, for a sewer on Sixth

and Ontario streets.
Sewall, Day & Co., against the discharge of the

Parker-street sewer upon their premises.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Henry A. Whitney, trustee, to be paid for land

taken on Congress street.
Jacob N. Goodnough, to be paid for land dama-

ges on Emerson street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, that more drinking troughs be
established in this city, at such points as the pub-
lic convenience may require.
Referred to the Committee on Water.
Thomas T. Bouve and others, for enforcement of

ordinance forbidding standing in the streets for
business. Referred to the Committee on Police.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Catharine Ballantine, W. E.

Woodward and others, and George L. Shaw, and
the communication of William Evans, were sever-
ally referred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Reports of Committee on Claims, "leave to with-
draw," severally on petitions of Matthew F. Owens,
Mary Duncan, and of Anna H. Burns.
Report " no action necessary " on proposed

amendment of ordinance relating; to furnishing of
supplies for institutions by members of the Board
of Directors for Public Institutions.
The following orders and ordinances were sever-

ally passed, in concurrence

:

Order to appropriate .f3500 for the annual parade
of the Fire Department in September next.
Order for Cochituate Water Board to supply Co-

chituate water to East Boston, instead of Mystic
water.
Order to place Rainsford Island in charge of

Directors for Public Institutions.
Orders to provide temporary accommodations

for adult poor of this city at Rainsford Island, and
for the transfer of said poor to that island.
Order for Committee on Public Institutions to

select a suitable site for a building, to be called
the Home for the Poor.
Order to purchase four hundred and sixty yards

of carpeting for engine houses, at a cost of if677 30.

Report and ordinance to protect the grass on the
Common, Public Garden, etc.
Order for Committee on Survey and Inspection

of Buildings to issue permits (during the recess of
the Common Council) for the erection of such
buildings beyond the legal dimensions as they
deem best.
Order for construction of a drain in Washington

park.
Order to appropriate $10,000 for improvements in

Washington park.
Ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation to

public health, to prevent useless portions of vege-
tables from being brought into the city.
Ordinance to amend an ordinance in relation to

Faneuil-Hall Market, to regulate street stands in
the market for the sale of perishable produce.

VETO BY THE MAYOR.
A communication was received from the mayor,

as follows

:

Executive Department, )

City Hall, Boston, July 22, 1872.

J

To the Board of Aldermen of the City of Boston—
I return to you, without my official approval, m
ordinance which originated'in your Board, forbid-
ding the standing without license in streets for the
purpose of soliciting persons to become passen-
gers on steamboats. My objections are—

1. The ordinance is specially directed against
one kind of business, and is for that reason im-
proper and illegal.

2. The ordinance is unnecessary, because the
practice against which it is directed is already for-
bidden by an existing ordinance, which is general
in its character, and therefore not obnoxious to
the above objection.

I have consulted the City Solicitor, and he fully
concurs with me in these opinions.

William Gaston, Mayor.
The question bein"' on the passage of the ordi-

nance, notwithstanding the objections of the
Mayor, on motion of Alderman 'Clark, the ordi-
nance was laid on the table.

report of commissioners on sinking fund.
The report of the Board of Commissioners on the

Sinking Fund for the redemption of the city debt,
was laid before the Board in print, it being the
third semi-annual report for the six months end-
ing June 30. A general -statement of the condition
of the funds is as follows

:

The gross funded debt .lune 30, 1872, was. . .328,404,677 91
The gross funded debt Dec. 31, 1871, was. . . 27,783,827 SI

Increase of the funded debt during the six
months ending June 30, 1872 $620,850 00

Total amount of redemption funds June 30,
1872 $11,734,401
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Total amount of redemption funds Dec. 31,

1871 10,871,2.11 51

Increase of the redemption funds during
the six mouths ending.)une 30, 1872 $863,17" 37

Net debt December 31, 1871 $16,912,586 4')

Net debt June 30, 1872 16,670,276 03

Decrease of net funded debt during the six
months ending June 30, 1872 8242,320 37

The condition of the several funds is given in

tables, a recapitulation of which is as follows:

Sinking and Revenue Funds.
General Debt. Sinking Kund $9,198,086 si

Water Debt, Sinking Fund 1,185,249 67
Consolidated Street Improvement Fund.. . 287,196 38
Appropriation and Revenue Fund, 1871-72.. . 896,946 6!)

Suffolk-street District, Sinking Fund 60,0un no
Suffolk-street Distiict, Revenue Fund 37,71" lo

Columbus avenue, Sinking Fund 4,kii» 0(1

Columbus avenue. Revenue Fund 785 35
Scollay's Building, Sinking Fund 8.100 00
Scollay 's Buildiug Revenue Fund 888 23
Kingston-street Widening, Sinking Fund.

.

13.f>00 00
Kingston-street Widening, Revenue Fund, 9,426 27
Shawmut-avenue Extension, Sinking
Fund $13,500 00

Shawmut-avenue Extension, Rev-
enue Fund (to debit) $2,370 20 11,129 80

Harrison-avenue Extension, Sinking Fund, 13,200 00
Harrison-avenue Extension, Revenue Fund, 224 82
Dudley and other streets, Sinking Fund 4,500 00
Dudley and other streets, Revenue Fund.

.

70 50
Federal-street Bridge, Sinking Fund 2,550 00
Federal-street Bridge, Revenue Fund 38 26

$11,734,401 88

The Debt.
Total Funded Debt, December 30, 1871 $27,783,827 91

Increase since, "City Debt," 1,459,000 60

$29,242,827 91
Debt paid from Sinking Funds,.. $59,600 00

Revenue " ..156,381 14
" " Appropriation and

Revenue Funds,
1870-71 622,168 86

838,150 00

Gross Funded Debt, June 30, 1872 $28,404,677 91
Less Redemption Funds 11,734,401 88

Net Debt June 30, 1872 $16,670,276 03

During the six months the Commissioners have
entirely redeemed the Church-street District and
widening of Hanover street, No. 1 and 2 loans.
Ordered to be sent down.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Woolley, from the Committee on the

Fire Department on'the part of this Board, made
a report granting the petition of Speare, Gregory
& Co. for leave to store petroleum at No. 3 Central
wharf. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
the East Boston Improvement Company for leave
to lay railroad tracks over the causeway between
Breed's Island and East Boston,and across Saratoga
street. Accepted.
The same committee, on the petition of the Se-

lectmen of Brookline for leave to erect a dam
across Muddy River, near Brookline avenue, pro-
vided the grade of said avenue is not affected
thereby, made a report recommending that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted. Accepted.
Alderman Savward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables, as follows

:

Highland Street Railroad Company, to occupy a
brick stable for 125 horses on Blue Hill avenue,
near Grove Hall; Gilbert C. Brown, to erect a
brick stable for four horses on Newland street, be-
tween Dedham and Upton streets. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported no action necessary on the notice
of the Selectmen of Brookline of their intention to
construct a dam and tide gates on Muddy River.
Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the s-ime committee,

made a report on sundry schedules of sewer assess-
ments, with orders for the collection of the same,
the aggregates being as follows:
Lewis park and Linwood streets, $191 85; Can-

ton street, $1858 37; Thacher street, $838 62; Ivan-
hoe and Fabin streets, .$1244 58; Bristol street,
$018 97 ; Saratoga street, $143 19.

The report was accepted, and the several orders
were passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follow s :

Henry Davis, agent for Georgia Minstrel Troupe to
give exhibition! &1 East Boston; John B. Di

born, William II. Gilson, F. E. Hassard, Hinds R.
Darling and llaywanl & Howard, a- auctioneers;
also to sundry persons as victuallers ami innhold-
eis, to keep intelligence offices, for hack stands,
wagon and hack licenses, as dealers in second-
hand articles, and for transfer of wagon license.

Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Edward Raleigh, for a hack license.
Accepted.
Alderman Jenks,from the Committee on County

Accounts, to whom was referred the petition of the
Assistant District Attorney, for an increase in the
allowance of office rent," having considered the
subject, would respectfully recommend the pass-
age of the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That from April 1, 1872, and until oth-
erwise ordered, the allowance to the Assistant Dis-
1 lir-t Attorney for office rent be at the rate of $400
per annum ; s

:aid sum to be charged to the appro-
priation for the County of Suffolk.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Instruction, to whom was
referred the request of the School Committee for
additional accommodations for the Roxbury High
School, made a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying' order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to procure plans and estimates
for providing additional accommodations for the
Roxbury High School ; the expense to be charged
to the appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public
Buildings.
The report was accepted, aud the order was

passed.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Special Commit-

tee of the City Council, to whom was referred the
Memorial of the Board of Harbor Commissioners,
asking the cooperation of the city in certain re-

spects in the occupation of the South Boston flats,

submitted a report, partly in print and partly in

manuscript. The committee say "the project "for
the occupation of the South Boston flats, in the
execution of which the Commonwealth invites the
cooperation of the city, is one that was the subject
of frequent discussion among the authorities of
the city and its most sagacious citizens more than
a generation ago," and it is defined as follows:
This project contemplates the inclosure by sea

walls and the filling up of from seven to eight
hundred acres of flats that lie between Fort Point
Channel and Castle Island in one direction and in
the other direction between the northeasterly
shore of South Boston and the main channel of
Boston Harbor. A: low water these flats are bare
and unsightly, and taint the air with their offen-
sive odors. The water on them is t jo shallow ever
to make the present South Bostou shore a valua-
ble water front, or this area serviceable as an-
chorage ground in Boston Harbor; when filled,

however, to the border of the main channel, this
whole territory will have a frontage on the deeu
waters of the harbor, and will afford that space in
immediate proximity to deep >v rer which is so es-

sential to the development of on. "•ornrnerce and
manufactures. Boston has become what she is,

primarily, by virtue of her frontage on deep water.
She has "now absolutely none that is conveniently
accessible, which is not already occupic 1.

This plan proposes an addition to the city of ter-

ritory, with a water front on the main channel, to
which the approach will be unobstructed, as large
as the whole of the original peninsula of Boston.
There is no other unoccupied territory bordering
on deep water so near to the present centre of
business, available for the future growth of the
city. Space it must have, and that space should
possess the economical advantage which the h..r-

bor gives to the city ; it should have that deep-
water frontage by which the easiest and cheapest
access is obtained to and from the w hole world of
commerce. Such a space can be found only on
these South Boston flats.

That such an additional space is now a pressing
need of the city, as a commercial centre, no one
can doubt who considers its extraordinary growth
during the last few years, and the rapid' increase
of its foreign and domestic commerce. The South
Boston flats bear the same relation to the demand
for territory for manufactories, warehouses, and
other business purposes, that the flats of the Back
Bay have borne to the demand for house lots. The
Boston & Albany Railroad Company require, and
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will have, fifty of the first hundred acres of this
improved territory, to enlarge its terminal faciliti-
ties on deep water, and the present management
of the Boston. Hartford & Erie Railroad desire to
transfer its passenger station to this land on the
southeasterly side of Fort Point Channel. When
the relations of these railroads to the business of
this community are considered, their needs must
be regarded as the needs of the city of Boston.
This much needed accession of territory, it is

said, will not be the only gain. By the plan pro-
posed, in filling, by obtaining most of the material
by dredging out the upper harbor, an improvement
of the harbor will be a result, estimated as making
a gain of deep water anchoring ground of some
five hundred acres. Another gain also is antici-
pated, in preventing the tendency to shoaling by
the antagonistic forces of the ebb and flood tides,
and the dispersion of the water over the flats, the
building of a sea wall along the border of the
main channel having the effect to confine the wa-
ter to the channel, and its power will be so aug-
mented thereby ae to give it a preponderance over
the flood tide all through the upper harbor, and
overcome the tendency to an injurious accumula-
tion of deposits at a place known as Anchorage
Shoal.

*

The plan also provides for an extension of the
wharves on the westerly side of Fort Point Chan-
nel from Central wharf"to Foster's wharf inclusive.
This will insure an enlargement of wharf accom-
modations to the extent of about half a million of
square feet, or over ten acres, at a point where
they have been much needed by the shipping inter-
< st," especially since the upper ends of the docks
here were filled up in constructing Atlantic ave-
nue.
The cooperation asked for by the State in this

great undertaking, of such vital importance to the
City of Boston, Is simply that the city will obligate
itself that when this improvement is so far ad-
vanced that about a hundred acres of these flats
have been filled up to grade, it will connect this
new land with the city proper by extending from
it two avenues over Fort Point Channel, namely

:

Eastern avenue, to the foot of Summer street, and
Northern avenue, to the neighborhood of the foot
of Oliver street.
The committee are unanimously of the opinion

that it would sirnply be in the ordinary line of mu-
nicipal duty for the City Government to connect
this territory, when made, with the city proper, by
the avenues proposed, and that it is highly proper
that the obligation to do so should be given, m no
other way can this territory be made properly
available for the business purposes for which it is

so much needed, and it cannot be expected that
capital will be ii vested in the occupation of the
territory without some security that, when made,
that connection with the city will be furnished,
without which the improvement would hardly be
worth undertaking.
The question whether there would be such a gain

in taxable property by the proposed expenditure
as woulu warrant the expense, is considered, and in
estimating the value of the land for taxation they
add the cost of filling and sea walls to the price at
which the flats have been sold. Sales have been
made of fifty acres to the Boston, Hartford & Erie
Railroad Company at fifty cents per foot, and fifty

acres to the Boston & Albany Railroad Company
at twenty cents per foot, and estimates are made
as follows:

Area of Commonwealth's
flats to be filled 1,091,010 ft. at 50c. $545,505 00

Area of Boston Wharf Com-
pany's flats 1,147 ,0<:4 ft. at 50e. 573,547 00

Area of Boston & Albany
R. R. Company's flats . . .2.178,000 ft. at 20c. 435,600 00

Total 4,416,104 ft. $1,554,652 00

Cost of 1700 feet of light wall, at $33 per
running foot $56,100 00

Cost of 2178 feet of heavy wall, at $180 per
running foot 411,642 00

Cost of filling 4,416,104 feet, at 40c per foot.. . 1,766,441 60

$3,788,835 60
Deduct present assessed value of the flats
now subject to taxation 300,000 00

$3,488,835 60

The property thus created, put at the round sum
of 13,500,000, at the lowest rate of taxation of .013
per cent., would yield an annual income to the city
of $45,000, equal to an interest at 6 per cent, on
$750,000. The cost of extending the two avenues
across Fort Point Channel, by wooden bridges, and
connecting them with the streets of the city prop-

er, as estimated by the City Engineer on a liberal
basis, is shown to be $039,470 40. Besides this prop-
erty created, the extension of the wharves between
Central and Foster's wharves would follow, the
cost of which, as estimated by the Harbor Com-
missioners, would be as follows

:

Filling, sq. ft. Wall, ft.

Central Wharf 58,8000 at 40c. $23,520 760 $100 $76,000
India " 212,800 at 40c. 85,120 1,800 100 180,000
Rowe's " 168,000 at 40c. 67.200 2,370 100 237,0ti0
Foster's " 25,000 at 40c. 10,000 750 100 75,000

Total area 464,600 sq. ft. $185,840 5,680 ft. $568,000
Total cost of filling 185,840

Total cost of wharf extensions. .$753,840

These extensions will certainly be worth all that
they cost.
Besides, there are some thirty acres of made

land belonging to the Boston Wharf Company
which would be so enhanced in value by the con-
struction of these avenues, that they would easily
bear an advance of 25 per cent, in valuation for
the purposes of taxation. This filled land is as-
sessed on a valuation of $1,080,000. The valuation
could properly be raised after the extension of
Eastern avenue by at least $250,000.
Instead, then, of an increased valuation of $3,488,-

835 60, the income from which alone would be
more than enough to defray the interest on tbe
cost of the work the city is' called upon to do, it
would be proper to reckon in addition $753,840 for
the wharf extensions, and $250,000 for the increas-
ed valuation of the existing land of the Boston
Wharf Company.
These addition -i would raise the increased valua-

tion to about four and one-half millions of dollars,
which at the same rate of assessment (.013 per
cent.) would yield to the cily annually in taxes
$58,500. a sum which would pay an annual interest
on $975,700 ; while the cost of the proposed exten-
sions of Northern and Eastern avenues would be
but $639,370 40.

In addition to the above, it is urged that a still
further increase of revenue would be derived from
the warehouses, elevators and other structures
upon this property, and reference is made to the
conveniences which would result from the exten-
sion of these avenues to meet extensions of
streets from the South Boston shore, and to the
greatly improved means of communication. An
additional reason for cooperation with the State in
this measure, is found in the pledge that the profits
of the improvements on the part of the State will
go to pay off the war loan, and as this city is in-
terested to the amount of one-third of the State
tax, so much will be gained in the reduction of
that tax. The committee conclude their report as
follows:
The case then, in brief, is this: The State is

engaged in a work that will greatly improve Bos-
ton Harbor and promote the business interests of
the city. The city is asked to cooperate to the ex-
tent of obligating itself to do at a given time
what it recoguizes it must ultimately do in the dis-
charge of the municipal duty of maintaining high-
ways, when needed, over navigable waters within
its borders. The income of the city will be in-
creased by the improvement beyond the cost of the
work it is asked to agree to do. It will, in effect,
share the pecuniary profit to the State to the ex-
tent of one-third of all that is made, besides re-
ceiving the whole of the direct advantages to be
derived from its improved harbor and business
facilities. A stronger case could hardly be made
out.
To execute the improvement of this first hundred

acres will require the cooperation, besides the city,
of the Boston Wharf Company, and the Boston &
Albany Railroad Company. The latter has already
given to the State an obligation that secures this.
The Boston Wharf Company has also given its
obligation to the State, but on terms that would
require modification to accord with the conditions
upon which the committee think the desired co-
operation of the city should be given.
And that the Commonwealth, the Boston & Al-

bany Railroad Company and the Boston Whaif
Company may all be bound to the city to make the
land, the addition of which to the city's limits is
the inducement to the city's corporation, the
committee have deemed it advisable that the obli-
gation of the city should be given as part of an in-
denture binding all parties to perform their respec-
tive parts in the execution of this improvement.
The form of such an indenture reported by the
committee shows in detail the terms upon which
the committee recommend that the city engage in
this work.
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The committee accordingly recommend the pas-

sage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Mayor execute, In behalf of

the city of Boston, with the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the Boston >v Albany Railroad < ..in-

pany ami the Boston Wharf Company, an indenture
in the following form [which was appended there-
to!.

Che agreement is substantially tnat the bridges
Shall 1"' built at the city's expense, to be rive hun-
dred or six hundred feet long, sixty feet in width,
at a grade of twenty feet above mean low water,
and with draw openings of not less than thirty-six

feet. The grade of the filling of the flats is to be
sixteen feet above mean low water, and it is agreed
that the city shall be held harmless as to any dam-
ages by reason of difference of grade. The build-

ing the bridge at the height named, is to enable
tug boats to pass beneath at all times without
raising the draw.
The report was read, laid on the table, and the

portion in manuscript was ordered to be printed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the public

safety and convenience require that edgestones be
set on Sterling street ; it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

ana he is hereby directed to furnish and set the
edgestones on said Sterling street, and to report a
schedule of the expense thereof to this Board, pur-
suant to law.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the pub-

lic safety and convenience require that edgestones
be set oii Yarmouth street: it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and he is hereby directed to furnish and set the
edgestones on said Yarmouth street, and to report
a schedule of the expense thereof to this Board,
pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Lincoln street, Ward 1G, as shown on a plan and
profile of said street drawn by the City Surveyor,
June 3, 1872, and deposited in the office of said
City Surveyor.
Ordered/That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to advertise for proposals and contract
for rebuilding the sea wall at the foot of Pinckney
street, according to plans and specifications drawn
by the City Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the following sewer assessments

are hereby abated and reassessed upon the proper
owners: On Vinton street, $33 00 is abated from J.

L. Bowers and the same amount assessed upon
John W. McCarty ; $17 94 is abated from Henry
Birz and the same amount assessed upon John W.
McCarty. On Seventh street, $666 20 is abated
from Isaac W. How and the same amount assessed
upon Manning, Sears and Scott.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Sam-

uel Walker the sum of 1600, for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the widening of Dudlev
street, by a resolve of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners, July 1, 1871. upon the usual conditions ; to
be charged to the appropriation for Widening
Dudley and Other Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Sam-

uel Walker the sum of $30 80, for land taken and
all damages occasioned by the widening of Stough-
ton street, by a resolve of the Board of Street Cwii-
missioners, September 1, 1871, upon the usual con-
ditions, to be charged to the appropriation for
Widening Dudley and Other Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Hannah Glover

the sum of $72 05, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Commercial street,

by a resolve of the Board of Street Commissioners,
Sept. 1, 1871. upon the usual conditions; to be
charged to the appropriation for Widening Dudley
and Other Streets.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That the order passed July 19, 1872, al-

lowing to Company C, First Regiment M. V. M.,
the sum of $250 for impairs of armory, be and the
same is hereby rescinded.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany B, First Regiment M. V. M., the sum of $250
for repairs of armory occupied by them ; said sum
to be charged to the appropriation for Armories.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
An order was passed for an abatement of nuis-

ances on South, Washington, North, Second, Dove,
Dorchester, Third, Broadway and C streets, rear
K street, Utica place, Farrell place and court.

OltDKHS OF NOTICE.

On the petition of I. 11. Hathorne. for the re-

moval of the horse-car tracks near the Fitchburg
Railroad Depot. Hearing Monday, August 12, 4

P. M.

On the proposed construction of common sewers
in Eustis street, between Winslow street and the
primary schoolhouse; on the east side of Cedar
square; in Newman street and in Lowland street,
between Vale and Newman streets; in South street,

between East and Summer streets. Hearings sev-
erally on Monday next, 4 P. M,

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole, an order was

read once, on petition of the Sheriff of Suffolk
County, providing for an increase of compensation
of officers at the Jail, the salary of the turnkey to
be at the rate of 01360 per annum, and the salaries
of the steward, clerk and the first and second jail

inside officers to be at a rate not exceeding -ii

each, to be in full compensation for the services of
said officers, except the lodging of such officers as
may be deemed necessary for the safe keeping of
persons confined in said jail.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Orders to grade Lincoln street, Ward 16, between

Dorchester avenue and Adams street, at an esti-

mated cost of $800; to pave Meridian street, be-
tween Maverick square and the northerly line of
Paris street, with small granite blocks, at an esti-

mated cost of $10,000 ; to set edgestones on F street,
with a report ot the cost of the same ; and to pave
the gutters and grade the roadway of said street,

at an estimated cost of $4000.

SITE FOR A HIGH AND LATIN SCHOOLHOt'SE.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole, the report

and orders for purchase of a site for a new build-
ing for the English High and Latin schools (City
Doc. No. 48), amended so as to provide for the pur-
chase of "74,100 square feet, exclusive of the p
ageway," on Warren avenue, Montgomery, Dart-
mouth' and Clarendon streets; also the Was'hingto-
nian Home estate (10,000 feet), for the sum of $280,-

000, and to procure a loan of that sum for this
purpose, were taken from the table for considera-
tion.
The orders were passed, by a vote of 8 to 4, as fol-

lows:
Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,

Sayward. Stackpole, Woollev.
Nays—Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Squires.
Alderman Sayward subsequently moved a recon-

sideration of the vote passing the' orders, express-
ing a hope that the motion would not prevail.
Alderman Jenks said he wished to give a reason

for his vote, and expressed the opinion that the
object in the purchase of the site was not for a
high school, but to get rid of the Washingtonian
Home from that neighborhood.
Alderman Clark said he was surprised at such a

remark from the Alderman, for the committee had
never a thought of the purchase for such an ob-
ject as the removal of the Washingtonian Home

;

they knew and felt too well the necessity for a
new high schoolhouse, and the purchase was to
meet a public demand for a new house. He could
not conceive of such a thing as spending a million
of dollars to get rid of the washingtonian Home.
Alderman Jenks said he did not charge it on the

Board as having such an object in view, but it had
been urged by residents in that neighborhood for
the purpose of getting rid of the home. The prop-
er place for a high schoolhouse was in the vicin-
ity of the Natural History Building, for in a few
years it will be necessary to erect another in the
Dorchester District and in Roxbury.
Alderman Sayward replied that Dorchester was

already well provided for years to come.
Alderman Jenks said Roxbury had been here

today.
Alderman Sayward said he was aware of the ne-

cessity for the application of Roxbury.
The motion to reconsider was lost.

On motion of Alderman Power, the order for
Committee on the Harbor "to make arrangements
for the annual excursion of the City Council
among the islands of the harbor, the expense
thereof to be charged to Incidental Expenses and
Miscellaneous Claims," was taken from the table.
Alderman Power said that in view of the recent

decision of the Supreme Court with reference to a
similar proposed expenditure in a neighboring
city, he would move that the Board non-concur in
the passage of the order.
The motion to non-concur was carried.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JULY 26, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held today at noon, Mayor Gaston presiding. The
following order was adopted:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he hereby is directed to fill with earth and
ashes the vacant lot of land lying between North-
ampton and Camden streets in the rear of Chicker-
mg & Sons' piano manufactory, the said lot of
land being in a state of nuisance caused by stag-
nant water, and being detrimental to the public
health, the said filling to be done at the expense
and cost of the owner or owners thereof, and said
work to be charged to the Appropriation for
Health. Adjourned.

JULY 39. 1H73.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock.

Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AN"T> CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers without pay—J. A. Sweet-

land, for Broadway Methodist Episcopal Church,
South Boston; Calvin C. Wilson, for Wall and
Causeway streets and the vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
William Blanchard and others, against the pro-

nosed location of the Metropolitan Railroad sta-

bles on Shawmut avenue and Bartlett street.

Lydia Ellis, for compensation for flooding her
premises on the Back Bay.
Draper & Hall, for leave to occupy a brick stable

for thirty horses, on West Dedhaui street.

S. G. Cheever, for an annual parade of the
Health Department, at an expense not exceeding
«5000.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
H. B. Bowen and others, for sidewalks on Fifth

street, between G and H streets.

Henry Hughes, to be paid grade damages on
Pat's scree i.

.lames McAnnaugh and Rosana McAnnaugh, to
be paid for damages caused by raising the grade
of Havre street.
Edward B. Kimball, for leave to project a sign

from store No. 55 Elm street.
Hugh Green, to be paid for grade damages on

Ontario street.
East Boston Improvement Company, for leave to

cross Saratoga street with a rail track, near the
dike.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Amos A. Lawrence and others, that a sewer be

laid in Beacon street, near the Boston & Albany
Railroad, between that road and the city limits.
Ralph Haskins and others, for a sewer' in Warren

street, from Edgewood to Townsend street.

George H. Davis and others, for a sewer in M
street, between Sixth and Seventh streets.
James Laffey,for abatement of sewer assessment

in Mindoro street.
James Wood, for a sewer in Fourth street, be-

tween P street and the shore.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
George M. Norwood, to be paid for land damages

on Stoughtou street and Brook avenue. Referred
to the Committee on Streets.
William Brown of Wakefield, to be paid for per-

sonal injuries, caused by a fall on an icy sidewalk
in North Market street, in March, 1871.

'

Michael Desmond, to be paid for personal in-

juries caused by a defect in Broadway.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
B. Frank Ayers, to be allowed to remove a tree

in front of his lot on Forest street. Referred to
the Commons and Squares.
George R. Matthews, for appointment as super-

intendent of City Prison in Roxbury. Referred to
the Committee on Police.
P. J. Hughes and others, that lamps be placed in

the passageway leading from No. 26 Newland
street.

L. F.' Simmons, that the city would light his lan-
tern at No. 214 Eliot street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Lamps.
Adams Expres-s Company and orher express com-

panies, stable keepers and teamsters, also news-
paper publishers of Boston, for drinking troughs
for animals.
Referred to the Committee on Water.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CITY SOLICITOR.

The annual report of the City Solicitor was laid
before the Board, containing alist of all the suits
and legal proceedings to which the city of Boston
is party, pending at the time of the previous re-
port, or since instituted, with a statement of the
causes of action, the courts wherein the several
cases are pending, and the action that has been
had in them resnectively. The list contains a rec-
ord of some 330 cases, of which forty-nine were dis-

missed, mostly without costs—and some of them
were settled; ten were decided in favor of the city,
in some cases appeals being taken; sixteen were
decided against the city ; four referred to arbitra-
tors, and in four awards were made by arbitrators

;

three were settled, and there were one each with-
drawn, abandoned and non-suited.
The report was laid on the table and ordered to

be printed.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on orders of notice on the proposed
construction of sewers in South street between
East and Summer streets, in Eustis street between
Winslow street and the primary scboolhouse, in

Newman street, and in Lowland street, between
Vale and Newman streets, and in the east side of
Cedar square, were severally taken up. No person
appeared in relation thereto, and the reports were
recommitted.
The hearings on petitions of William G. Bell &

Co., for leave to place a steam engine and boiler in
Nos. 48-50 Commercial street, and of JohnJ.Mc-
Nutt to place a steam engine and boiler in a new
building on Wareham street, were also taken up,
and the reports were severally recommitted,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:
Order to set edgestones on F street, between

First street and Broadway, at an estimated cost of
$4000.
Order to pave Meridian street, from Maverick

square to Paris street, with granite blocks, at an
estimated cost of $10,000.
Order to grade Lincoln street, Ward 1C, from

Dorchester avenue to Adams street, at an esti-
mated cost of .f800.

Order to fix salaries of officers at the jail as fol-
lows: Turnkey, not exceeding $1350 per annum;
Steward, Clerk, and First and Second Inside Offi-

cers, not exceeding $1000 each per annum ; amounts
to be determined by Committe on Jail.
The report and order (Doc. 75) for improvement

of South Boston Flats, and the construction of
two bridges across Fort Point Channel, as recom-
mended Try State Harbor Commissioners, on mo-
tion of Alderman Jenks, were laid over one week.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-
censes, repoited in favor of a license to H. Davis,
agent, to exhibit the Georgia Minstrel Troupe at
Wait's Hall, July 20; also licenses to sundry per-
sons as dealers in second-hand articles, victuallers,
wagon and hack licenses, bowling alleys, and for
transfer of wagon and hack licenses. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
William H. Prentice & Son foi leave to project a
sign from the building at the corner of Broad and
Congress streets. Accepted.
Alderman Power from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Nathaniel C.
Nash and others and Otis Clapp and others for
the appointment of a Commission on Wood
Paving, made a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be author-

ized to appoint a board of commissioners, consist-
ing of two chemists and three engineers, to make
a thorough investigation of the several processes
in use or available for protecting wood to be used
for paving from decay, and the various methods of
constructing and putting down wood and stone
pavements, and report to this Board their opinion
of the relative merits of the same ; the expense of
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said commission, not to exceed $500, to be charged
to tin- appropriation for Paring.

Tlie order was read once.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Public instruction, submitted an order, which was
read once, authorizing the Committee on Public
Instruction to take the Roxbury City Hall lot for
the purpose of providing additional accommoda-
tions for the Washington and Dudley schools.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-

mon and Squares, to whom was referred a petition
of the Blue Hill Bank for removal of a tree from
the front of their premises, made a report author-
izing the directors of the said bank, under the
direction of the Superintendent of Common, to
remove the tree in front of their premises, at their
expense. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

to whom was referred the petition of D. W. Foster
for apportionment of his Purchase-street better-
ments, made a report recommending its reference
to the Board of Street Commissioners ; and on pe-
tition of Jacob N. Goodnough, to be paid for land
damages on Emerson street, made a report recom-
mending its reference to the Committee on Paving.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Survey and Inspection of Buildings,
to whom was referred the petition of Joseph F.
Paul for leave to erect a wooden building for stor-
age, situated on Albany street, at the corner of
Bristol street, made a report recommending the
passage of" the following order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to Joseph F. Paul, au-
thorizing the erection of a wooden building for
storage, according to an application on file in the
office of the Department for the Survey and In-
spection of Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was pass-

ed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of petitions for stables,
as follows: Stephen Clapp. to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses on Boston street, Ward 16

;

Daniel Dewar, to occupy a stable for two horses
on Ward-street marsh; Highland Street Railroad
Company, to occupy a brick stable for one hun-
dred horses on Shawmut avenue; N. D. Rich, to
keep an additional horse in his stable at 15 Cliff
street; Lewis E. Hartshorn, to occupy a wooden
stable for fourteen horses on Walnut street, Ward
16, and to James Harvey, to build a wooden stable
for two horses on Athens street, provided said stable
shall be constructed of such material and in such
manner as shall meet the approval of the Commit-
tee on Health. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

severally on petitions of Moses R. Powers for leave
to occupy a brick stable for six horses at 559 Fifth
street; Frederic O. Rogers, to occupy a wooden
stable for nine horses on Maiden street, the loca-
tion being within the tire district; and of John
Greer to keep one horse in a stable on Sixth street,
between B and C streets. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of James Laffey, for abatement of sewer assess-
ment in Mindoro street, and no action neces-
sary on the remonstrance of Sewall, Day & Co.,
relative to the Parker-street sewer, the cause of
complaint having been removed. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported orders for the collection of sewer
assessments, amounting in the aggregates, as fol-
lows: Moreland street, $1714 07; Warren street,
$2663 12; E street, $259 92; Bennington street,
•S242 44. The orders were severally passed.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of M. A. B.
(rove, to be compensated for personal injuries sus-
tained from a fall upon coal in a school yard on
Tyler street, made a report, recommending that
the petitioner have leave to withdraw. Accepted.

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, to whom was referred the petition of
George Curtis and others for the removal of the
smallpox hospital from its present location, re-
ported as follows:
That the subject has received the considera-

tion of the Trustees of the City Hospital, the
City Physician and the Committee on Health.
No difference of opinion can exist in regard
to the present location, which might have been
proper at the time of its selection, but from

the growth of the city it has ceased to be a proper
one, and the building is not a suitable one for the
treatment of tins class of patients. 1 he committee
would therefore urge the change of location and
erection of a new building at as early a day a~ can
he.

If the City Council had the power to take land
for such a purpose as they have for streets, school
houses, etc., the task of locating, as far as the se-

lection of a site, would be comparatively easy ; but
it can only be obtained by purchase. The hospital
must be accessible and still isolated, or the
complaint would only be moved from one locality
to another, and, in a rapidly growing city, to
secure such a site is not easy. Negotiations are
being made, and the committee expect soon to
recommend the purchase of a tract of land for the
removal of the hospital which shall meet the ap-
proval of the Board of Trustees, the City Physi-
cian and the public, to as great an extent as can
be expected. All agree that a hospital must be
maintained, but the person has not been found
who believes his section of the city affords any
location which would be a proper one.
The care of the hospital and of the patients is

placed by the city ordinances under the control of
the Board of Trustees, and while the committee
have no voice in the matter, they fully believe that
the gentlemen comprising the board—many of them
eminent in the medical profession—have faith-
fully performed the delicate duties which have de-
volved upon them. The City Physician has been un-
tiring and wholly devoted to the duties of his of-
fice, and no complaint has ever reached the ears
of the committee that his duties have not been
performed in the ablest and kindest manner.
The report was accepted.
The following petition was presented from Na-

thaniel Cummings and others

:

To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Alder-
men—The undersigned, citizens of Boston, in view
of the alleged inhuman abuse of the patients at the
smallpox hospital in this city, and in view also of
the fact that the malady "is rapidly increasing
throughout Hoston, for humanity's sake, respect-
fully request that your honorable body will imme-
diately appoint a committee of investigation into
the above abuses, and that thev be empow-
ered to devise :ome method whereby the hospital
may be removed to a. more remote and healthier
locality, thereby affording the sufferers better
treatment, and protecting our citizens from the
further ravages of the epidemic
Alderman Clark moved a reference of the peti-

tion to the Committee on the City Hospital and
the Committee on Health, with fuh powers to take
immediate action in the matter as they may deem
the public necessity requires.
Alderman Sayward suggested that as the Com-

mittee on Health had no power in the matter,
which was in the hands alone of the Committee on
the City Hospital, it would be best to refer the pe-
tition to the Committee on City Hospital.
Alderman Jenks stated that the smallpox pa-

tients were under the direction of the Committee
on City Hospital when they reach the hospital, but
they had all been sent there by the Committee on
Health. It was understood that when the steamer
was completed for the Health Department, and
that completion was now nearly reached, a
provision would be made for such patients at
the island. He would give notice that at the
next meeting of the board he would move for the
rescinding of the order of February last to receive
patients in the smallpox hospital in the city.

Alderman Poland stated that there was a great
misapprehension in the community concerning the
powers of the Committee on Health, and it was
proper under the circumstances that this request
should be answered, that the public may know
what the rights of the committte are. and what
difficulties they are laboring under.
Alderman Sayward said he judged from the pe-

tition that the petitioners wished to have it re-
ferred to some other committee than the Commit-
tee on Health. There seemed to be a good deal of
outside dissatisfaction, from some cause or other,
with that committee, and they could do nothing-
more than they had done, as given iu the report
made by them."
Alderman Jenks suggested as an amendment to

the reference that it lie to the Committee on Hos-
pital on the part o this Board, otherwise there
would be delay in concurrent action by the other
branch.
Alderman Clark said the object in his motion

was to put the matter in shape before some com-
mittee for immediate action. There was no doubt
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hat the present smallpox hospital was not suffi-

cient to accommodate the patients now in it, or
that would be six months hence. Some committee
should he empowered to take land and build a hos-
pital. Most patients are unwilling; to go to the
island, and no one can be compelled to go there.
They must therefore stay here and receive such
attention as can be given them. He did not be-
lieve the reports of abuses in the hospital. It was
not a proper building for any number of patients,
but they must remain there awhile until some site

can be secured in the city or in its neighborhood to
give proper accommodations as in the City Hospi-
tal. He wished such action to be taken as to give
power to the committee to secure a location and
erect a new institution.
Alderman Sayward said he feared that the Al-

derman did not pay attention to the report of the
Committee on Health. They could do nothing
other than they did do, and take no further ac-
tion. He did not understand that there were any
abuses in the hospital, or that any were charged in
this petition, and asked to have it read.
The petition was read.
Alderman Jenks said that so far as related to

alleged abuses, they were imaginary. When his
duties called him to the City Hospital, he always
went through the smallpox hospital, and he had
never been there when it was not as cleanly and in

as good condition as possible. If any one expected
such a place to smell like a bed of roses, it was a

different species of disease from what he was
familiar with. It was not a proper place for a
smallpox hospital, and was intended only for those
who could pay their board.
The amendment of Alderman Jenks was adopted,

and the petition was referred to the Committee on
Health and Committee on Hospital on the part of
this Board.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman stackpole,
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to make a transfer of $289 15 from the
Reserved Fund, said sum to be applied to the pur-
chase of the lot of land on Columbia street, owned
by S. Klous.
'Ordered, That the School Committee be and

they are hereby authorized to expend a sum not
exceeding $1500, for the entertainment of the Na-
tional Educational Association ; said sum to be
charged to the appropriation for School Expenses.
On this order Alderman Cutter voted no, all oth-

ers yes.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That permission be given to Edward F.

Meany to place a railroad track across Albany
street to connect his wharf with his stone yard,
upon condition that the whole work of constructing
said track, the form of rail to be used and the kind
and quality of material used in paving said track
shall be under the direction and to the satisfaction
of the Superintendent ot Streets, and that said
Meany shall keep in good repair the space between
the rails and three feet outside thereof to the sat-
isfaction of said Superintendent of Streets ; also
upon condition that said Meany shall save the city
harmless against all claims for damages, costs and
expenses to persons or property by the construc-
tion or maintenance of said track in said street;
also upon condition that said Meany shall accept
this permit and give to the city an' agreement in
writing satisfactory to the City Solicitor to comply
with the conditions therein contained, and file said
acceptance and agreement with the City Clerk
within ten days of the date of its passage, other-
wise it shall be null and void.
On motion of Alderman Clark.
Ordered, That there be paid to .John .N.Bauer

the sum of §090 96, it being the amount of costs
and interest awarded by referees appointed by the
Superior Court of the county of Suffolk, for dam-
ages occasioned to said John X. Bauer by the rais-

ing of the grades of Water and Devonshire streets

;

said sum to be charged to the special appropria-
tion for Water-street Grade Damages.
Ordered, That there be paid to A.J. Peiry, F. J.

Perry and George W. Perry the sum of $1564 25;
also ' to John Bleishnitz and William Hohmeyer
$2955 26; and to Timothy H. Carter $3578 50, being
the amount of costs and interest awarded by ref-

erees appointed by the Superior Court of the coun-
ty of Suffolk, for damages occasioned severally to
said parties by the raising of the grades of Water
and Devonshire streets ; said sum to be charged to
the special appropriation for Water-street Grade
Damages.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of

Charles H. Brown the sum of $3523, for land taken

and all damages occasioned by the widening of
Kingston street, by a resolve approved December
30,1870. subject to the usual conditions; and that the
same be charged to the appropriation for Widen-
ing Kingston Street.
Ordered, That the order passed June 10, 1872, to

pay said Brown the sum of $3523, upon their giving
a deed of the land, be and the same is hereby re-
scinded.
Ordered, That the expenses incurred in purchas-

ing swans for the Public Garden, amounting to

$275, be allowed for payment; said amount to be
en., ged to the appropriation for Common, etc.

Alueiman Jenks inquiied how much the swans
cost, to which AldernK n Clark replied that the
cost was as stated in the order, that being the
amount rendered to the committee.
Alderman Jenks further remarked that he sup-

posed, from the terms of the order, it referred to

the expenses incurred in the purchase, and not the
purchase itself.

Ordered, That the joint special committee who
have under consi ler: tion the petition of Avery
Plumer and others for the establishment ot a
new Board of Health, be directed to consider and
report upon the expediency of appointing a scien-
tific commission which shall determine the best
plan and method of draining the low territory ex-
isting between Boston and Dorchester by which all

offensive odors arisii.g therefrom may be obviated

;

and that said committee be requested to report as
soon as possible.

( hders to quit were passed to be served on Jo-
seph G. Russell and the heirs of Joseph Whitney,
as owners and proprietors of land taken by the
city for the widening of Congress street, and to re-

move all obstructions over the line of said widen-
ing on or before the 15th of August; to Nancy
Shove, George Crowninshield, Catharine H.Faunce,
owners of land taken for the widening of Wash-
ington street, under the order of the Street Com-
missioners of the 10th of June, to vacate on or be-
fore the 2d of September ; and to the Metropolitan
Railroad Company and John Roessle to vacate
land taken for the' widening of Pynchon street, on
or before the 2d of September.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, Thatfthe Superintendent of Sewers toe

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Cedar square, and to report a schedule of
the expense thereof to this Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in South street, and to report a schedule of
the expense thereof to this Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Newman and Lowland streets, and to
report a schedule of the expense thereof to this
Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer in Eustis street, and to report a schedule of
the expense thereof to this Board, pursuant to
law.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That the bill of James Munroe for $63

for extra services be allowed for payment by the
Auditor of Accounts, provided it is approved in
the usual manner.
An order was also passed for the abatement of

nuisances in Chauncy, Second, Broadway, Port-
land, Salem, Commercial, Charter and Pinckney
streets, Albany place and Greenough lane, gener-
ally from defective drainage; 117 and rear of 119

Second street, from stagnant water under houses,
rendering them unfit for habitation.
An order was also passed to meet a Jail requisi-

tion for $4491 32, and an order to pay bills for ser-

vices rendered by persons directly or indirectly
connected with the Citv Government.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction of common sew-
ers in M street, between Sixth and Seventh streets

;

in Beacon street, between Charles River and St.

Mary's street; in Foundery and Sixth streets, be-
tween Swan street and Dorchester avenue, and in

Warren street, between Edgewood and Townsend
streets. Hearings severallv on Monday next, Aug-
ust 5, at 4 P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay

Abram French $17,484 for land taken for laying
out and grading of Sturgis street; giving permis-
sion to Albert J. Wright to erect a flagstaff in the
sidewalk at the corner of Dorchester and National
streets, on certain conditions, to remove it when
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required, and to hold the city harmless for :ill

damages, etc., which may result therefrom; to

establish the grade of Devonshire street, be-
tween State street and Dock square ; to establish
the grade of Appleton street, between Tremont
and Berkeley streets; to establish the grade of
Weston street between Tremont and Cabot streets

;

to set edgestenes on Myrtle and Howard streets,

Ward 16; for the raising of the grade of Tremont
street, between the Boston & Albany Railroad
Bridge and Dover street, to the established grade;
for the construction of a culvert in Quincv. (f\-
lon and Bird streets, and in Baker court, and a
drain in Quincy street, at an expense of Sis.ooo.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUG. 3, 187^.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at noon today, Mayor (iaston presiding.
His Honor stated that he had called a meeting of

the Hoard with special reference to the condition
of the pest house connected with the City Hospi-
tal at the South End. He knew there was much
alarm among the citizens of that locality in rela-

tion to this matter. They believe they are in great
danger, and he thought that U;e circumstances of
the case demanded prompt action by the Board,
and that either this action should be taken or some
good reason given for not doing so. Since he had
called the meeting he had received a deputation
of respectable citizens of that section, who, through
their chairman, Colonel Charles H. Wilder, had
presented for his consideration resolutions em-
bodying the sentiment of a meeting of citizens
held last evening, which are as follows:
Whereas, the location and establishment of a

Smallpox Hospital in the immediate vicinity of
the residences, or the marts of trade, thereby
jeopardizing the health and lives of the inhabi-
tants and destroying their business, is a disgrace
and a shame to our city ; and, whereas, the present

location of the Smallpox Hospital in Albanj street
i- near both residences ami places of business,
and should be immediately removed: therefore

Resolved, That the city Government be and
hereby are requested without delay to And some
other location than the present for a Smallpox
Hospital; and until some suitable location i> se-

lected, SUCfa persons as may be afflicted with
smallpox be cared for at Rainsford Island, and the
present house closed against the admission of
another patient.
Resolved, That the health of our city is of vital

importance to the inhabitants, and should receive
the first care of those whom they have intrusted
with its preservation.
Resolved, That a Board of Health, separate and

distinct from the City (Joveruinent, should be by
ordinance at once established, and we call upon
the City Council to lose no time in establishing
such a board, that our citizens may rest in se-
curity.
The resolutions having been read and presented

for the action of the Board,
On motion of Alderman Squires, the matter was

referred to the Committee on Health with instruc-
tions to report forthwith.
Alderman Fairbanks offered the following order,

which was read a second time and passed

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Health be re-
quested to inquire and report at the next meeting
of this Board whether the smallpox patients, or
any of them, at the City Hospital, can be safely
and properly removed to Gallop's Island.
There being no other business, on motion of Al-

derman Woolley the Board adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUG. _5, 1879.
The regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock.
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Without Pay—Dan : el O'Keefe, for

Catholic church, corner E and Third streets ; H. H.
Hyde, for Union wharf and its vicinity; Samuel
Payson, D. N. Payson and W. C. Johnson, for ser-
vice in connection with their employment in lay-
ing wooden pavements; Benjamin Meriam, in the
Health Department.
Undertakers—John B. Burke, Timothy Daly.
To be Patrolman—Bernard J. O'Donnell (con-

firmed).
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Martin Fitzgerald and Cornelius Cronan, to he
paid for damages to their estates on Havre street,
East Boston, hy raising of grade.
Thomas Cross, William B. Duggan, 2d, and John

McCarron, to be paid for grade damages on Onta-
rio street.

Andrew Spence, that Ninth street be graded be-
tween Dorchester and Lowland streets.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Charles D. Bickford, for leave to keep a stable

for one horse.
F. O. Rogers, for leave to occupy a stable for two

horses on Rowe street.

E. D. Winslow, for leave to erect a stable in rear
of Tremont Market.
Isaac H. Ayers, for leave to build a brick stable

for one hundred horses on Shawmut avenue near
present stable.
J. N. Tewksbury, for leave to occupy wooden

stable for one horse in Eutaw place.
Thomas A. McDonald, for leave to occupy a

wooden stable for one horse on Highland park.
Adeline P. Flanders, for leave to occupy a

wooden stable for one horse on Emerald street.

Crowley & Coughlan, for leave to occupy stable
for two horses on Maiden, corner of Albany street.
D. Rickerby, for leave to occupy stable on Mai-

den, near Albany street.

F. F. Hussey and others, that a nuisance caused
by a depot for green hides, at 53 Fulton street,
be abated.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
James Smith and others, for a sewer on Prescott

street, between Lexington and Trenton streets.
James Smith and others for a sewer in White

street, between Putnam and Trenton streets.
Samuel Eliot and others, for sewer in Otis place,

leading from Brimmer street,

Benjamin Dean and others, for abatement of tax
for sewer on P and First streets.
Michael F. Lynch and others, for a sewer in Dor-

chester avenue, from Field's Corner to Glover's
Corner, and that an old sewer now in Dorchester
avenue, from Field's Corner to Parkstreet, be re-
opened.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
On! way, Blodgett & Co., that drinking troughs

be located in various portions of the city. Referred
to Committee of Water.
Blandish Monument Association, asking the

county of Suffolk to contribute a suitable' stone
towards the erection of said monument. Referred
to Committee on County Accounts.
Patrick Shaughnessey, to be paid for personal

injuries incurred while in the employ of the city.
William Holliday, to be compensated for dam-

ages to his estate on Huntington avenue, caused
by the flow of the tide and obstruction of drainage.

Severally referred to Committee on Claims.
John Roessle, to be allowed further time in

which to quit premises taken on Pynchon street.
Referred to Committee on Streets.
Hiram A. Wright and others, for alamp iu Hous-

ton street and place. Referred to Committee on
Lamps.
Charles E. Wiggin and others, for a clock on the

Methodist Episcopal Church on Hanover street.
Referred to Committee on Clocks.
Michael F. Lynch and others, that Dorchester

avenue, from Field's Corner to Glover's Corner, be
graded and edgestones set. Referred to Commit-
tee on Pavin"-.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CITY CLERK.
The City Clerk presented his quarterly report for

the quarter ending July 31, by which it appeared
that he had received the following sums:

For recording mortgages, liens, assignment of
wages, etc $614 98

For licenses of billiard saloons 219 00

For licenses of auctioneers 30 00

For licenses of intelligence offices 38 00

For sale of old ballots 5 50

Total $907 48

The report was accepted and ordered to be sent
down.

CITY REGISTRAR'S QUARTERLY REPORT.
By the quarterly report of the City Registrar it is

shown that during the quarter ending July 31 there
have been issued 1056 certificates of intentions of
marriage, for which were received $528, which
sum has been paid into the City Treasury.
The report was accepted and ordered to be sent

down.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF

FANEUIL HALL MARKET.
The superintendent of Faneuil Hall Market sub-

mitted his report for the quarter ending July 31

,

1872, as follows

:

Cash received for rent of stalls $10,396 SO
" " cellars 5,385 00

" '• " permanent outside stands. . 719 75
" " " rent of stalls in new market 3,030 00

cellars " "
1,462 50

" for free stand 2100

Total $21 ,108 23

The report was accepted and ordered to be placed
on file.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
The report of the Overseers of the Poor for the

quarter ending July 31, 1872, was submitted, the re-
ceipts and expenditures being as follows

;

Receipts $18,223 00
Expenditures 13.838 01
Paid City Treasurer 892 86

Cash balance on hand July 31, 1372.... 4,972 47

The report was accepted and ordered to be sent
down.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY" EXHIBIT.
The City Auditor's monthly exhibit was present-

ed in print, showing the general and special appro-
priations for the present financial year, as shown
in the books in his office August 1, 1872, including
the August draft, being four months' payments of
the financial year, as follows ; exhibiting the origi-
nal appropriations, the amount expended and the
balance of each unexpended, of which the recapit-
ulation is as follows

:

R^en^X8
;
expended. Unexpended.

General $9,906,173 05 $2,535,580 52 $7,370,592 53
Special 4,970,460 80 1 ,064,267 44 3,906,193 36

$14,876,633 85 $3,599,847 96 $11,276,785 89

Read and sent down.
HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on orders of notice on the proposed
construction of sewers in South street, between
East and Summer streets; in Eustis street between
Winslow street and the primary schoolhouse ; in
Newman street and in Lowland street between
Vale and Newman streets, were severally taken up.
No person appearing in relation thereto, the reports
were recommitted.
On motion of Alderman Sayward, Monday next

at half-past four was assigned as the time for a
hearing on the petition and remonstrance of the
Metropolitan Horse Railroad Company for a stable
and car house on Shawmut avenue, Guild and
Bartlett streets.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Order to pay Abram French $17,484,'for Sturgis,

street damages.
Order to take the Roxbury City Hall lot (so called)

for site for Washington and Dudley schoolhouses.
Order to construct culverts on Quincy, Ceylon

and Bird streets, and a drain in Quincy street to
carry off the surface water.
Order to grade and pave Tremont street from

Dover street to Boston & Albany Railroad bridge.
Order to furnish and set edgestones on Howard

and Myrtle streets, Ward 16.

Order to allow Albert;J. Wright to set a flagstaff
in sidewalk at corner of Dorchester and National
streets, on certain conditions.
Orders to establish grades for Devonshire street

from State street to Dock square; for Appleton
street from Berkeley to Tremont street; and iu
Weston street from Cabot to Tremont street.
The report and order for appointment of a scien-

tific commission of two chemists and three engi-
neers to report on best wooden pavement being un-
der consideration, a discussion arose, Alderman
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Cutter moving to have the order laid upon the table,

and thought that before a vote was taken upon it,

the Board should understand what it meant

.

Aiiii iinan Power replied that the petitioners
asking for the appointment ot this commission
had a hearing before the Bureau of Labor. He
came here, not in the interest of any particular
kind a£ pavement, bul Bolely in the Interest of the
city Of Boston, In the early part of this year, the
gentleman had voted to appropriate a thousand
dollars .just to examine the candidal e for City En-
gineer, and the speaker thought this a case de-
manding the appointment, of a commission of
miud) more importance than that was.
Alderman Cutter did not, deny that he had voted

ini the appropriation spoken of, hut he desired to

wait and see whether it did any good or not before
establishing another precedent of this kind.
Alderman Power said that, as a member of the

committee, lie knew something of what pavement
cost, and that where so much money was expended
every year live hundred dollars would he a mere
trifle to be expended in finding the best material.
Alderman Cutter thought some of the petition-

ers were deeply interested in some particular kind
of pavement, and that the whole thing would be in
tlie interest of that.
Alderman Clark said the object of this appropri-

ation was to find out the best process for preserv-
ing wood for paving. Now it seemed to him that
this was a very cheap way of finding it out. The
usual way has been to select a street and pave it.

with the* different kinds of material, at a cost of
many thousands of dollars. If this can he done
for .$500, it is cheap.
The yeas and nays being called, the order was

lost by a tie vote.
Yeas— Aldermen Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Po-

land, l'ower, Squires.
Nays— Aldermen Cutter, Jenks, Ricker, Say-

ward, Stackpole, Woolley.
The hearing on the petition of the Union Freight,

Railway came up by special assignment. Alder-
man Clark moved that the hearing be postponed
until Monday next, as the counsel for the remon-
strants were unable to be present.
Mr. J. B. Thayer, counsel for the petitioners,

thought it desirable that the case on their behalf
should be stated, and then the matter might be
delayed if it was deemed necessary. It had, how-
ever, been practically settled by the Legislature,
which had granted the company the right to lay
down their tracks through certain streets in this
city, and all that the Hoard of Aldermen were
called upon to do was to grant this location.
Hon. George B. Upton asked that there might he

no delay in granting the location asked for, as he
thought it would increase the business of the city by
having the work pushed forward. The corporator's
were ready to go on and build the road at once if

the Boar I of Aldermen saw fit to grant the location.
Mr. Thayer believed the objection came from

gentlemen connected with the Marginal Freight
Railway. He desired that the location might be
granted at once, because the time to which they
were limited by the Legislature would expire in
September.
Mr. John Bigelow, in behalf of the owners of

the Marginal Freight Railway, asked that the de-
lay might be granted; their attorneys were out of
town, and they went away before it was known
that this matter was to be brought up. The re-
monstrants requested only the delay of one week,
that they might be properly represented. There is

a large amount of money invested in the Marginal
Freight Railway, which was put in in good faith,
and he thoughtit but right that there should be a
hearing on both sides of the question.
Mr. Upton could not see the object of bringing

the Marginal Freight Railway in here. Its charter
had been taken away, and it is now a matter for
the courts rather than the Board of Aldermen. We
are perfectly ready to meet them in the courts.
Mr. Bigelow replied that it was true that their

charter had been repealed; but there were very
grave questions connected with it. The charter
was granted to the Marginal Freight Railway in
1807, and soon after Atlantic avenue was thought
of and the city gave,an order to have it laid out.
The avenue was delayed until 1808, in obtaining
permission of the Legislature to till the docks.
The railway was for this reason delayed, as its pro-
jectors thought it best for the city that they
should not run their tracks through the crow,led
streets, and this year has really oeen the first oppor-
tunity they had of going ahead with the work.

Mr." Upton replied that all this had been dis-
cussed before the Legislature, aud that body had
decided against them, and he did not see as there
was any need of going over the matter again.

The question was then taken on t lie motion of
Alderman Clark that the consideration of the lo-

cation of 'the Union Freight Bailwaj be postponed
for one week, and resulted in favor of such post-

onement.
Alderman .lenks moved to reon,-idc: the \ ote

Whereby this Hoard agreed to take the City Hall lot

for the use of the Dudley School, stating that he
did so for the reason that there was gome question
about the title. The motion prevailed, and the
order was laid on the table.
Alderman Jenks moved to take from the table

the message of the Mayor stating hi- reason for

not approving the ordinance in relation to streets,
prohibiting solicitors for steamboat line- standing
in the streets. The motion prevailed, and the or-

dinance was rejected—10 to 2.

REPORTS OK COMMITTEES.

Assessments to the amount of <r>2 tor abatiug
nuisances in several streets were reported by the
committee.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of

George W. Mese~ve for have to occupy a stable in

the rear of West Cedar street; of Henry Soule, for
leave to occupy a stable on Buttonwood stieet; of
Timothy Hurley, for leave to occupy a stable in

rear of Heath place. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of Mary
L. Adams, to be compensated for personal injuries
sustained from a fall on 'i'remont street. Accepted.
Leave to withdraw was also reported on petition

of Edward B. Kimball, for leave to project a sign
from No. 58 Elm street, aud of Charles H. Jen-
nings, tor victualler's liceuse at No. 41 Richmond
stieet. Accepted.
Alderman P"a'rbauks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of granting license to
John Sears to exhibit animals at 08 Union street,

and of several persons for hack licenses, dealers in
second-hand articles, etc.

Alderman Jenks, of the Committee on Claims, to

whom was referred the petition ox Constant J. >oy-
ard to be compensated for injuries received by a
defect in Lawrence street, recommended the pas-
sage of the following order

:

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Con-
stant J. Soyard the sum of S700, in full satisfaction
of his claim for compensation for personal injuries
sustained by a fall in Lawrence street, occasioned
by an alleged defect in said street, upon his giving
to the city an acquittance and discharge satisfac-

tory to the City Solicitor.
Read twice and passed; sent down for concur-

rence.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of granting the
petition of Franz l'eterstlea for leave to erect a

steam engine on Fremont street, Mattapan, Ward
18; of John J. McNutt, for leave to place a steam
engine in a new building on Wareham street; of
William (-}. Bell, for leave to place a steam engine
and boiler in building Nos. 48 and 50 Commercial
street. Accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from Committee on Military

Affairs, reported the following order, which was
read twice and passed:
Ordered, That there be paid to the several com-

panies of volunteer militia in this city the amounts
certified to be due to them respectively by the Ad-
jutant-General for inspection duty in May last ; the
whole sum, amounting to §844 50, to be charged to

the appropriation for Militia Bounty.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

to whom was referred the petition of John Lynch,
for leave to erect a wooden stable for two horses
on Cottage steeet, reported that leave lie granted
on the usual conditions, provided the old stable

shall be discontinued and the new structure to be
built of sucn material and in such a manner as

shall be acceptable to the Committee on Health.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health.

to whom was referred the petition ot George Cur-
tis, claiming compensation for damages bv reason
of the location of the Smallpox Hospital near his

wharves, reported its reference to the Committee
on claims. Accepted and referred.
Alderman Clark from Committee on Common

and Public Grounds, on petition of ,7. 1>. l'.iaman

for leave to cut down trees on Brighton avenue,
granted leave to petitioner on condition that the
said trees be removed at his own expense, subject
to the direction ot the Superintendent of Com-
mon; also to J. D. Braman, to cut down tree on
Brighton avenue under similar conditions.
Alderman Little, from Committee on Health, to

whom was referred the petition of the Metropoli-
tan Railroad Company, for leave to erect a brick
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building on Shawmut avenue, and Guild and Bart-
lett streets for a car house, and remonstrants,
recommended that they have a hearing. Accept-
ed, and Monday next at 4% o'clock assigned for a
hearing.
Alderman Little, from the Committee on Health,

on petition of Lydia Ellis, for compensation for
damages for flooding her premises on the Back
Bay, reported its reference to Committee on Claims.
Also on petition of William Rowe, Moses R.

Power, John Kassen, Isaac H. Ayers, leave to build
stables on the usual conditions.

IMPROVEMENT OF SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
On motion of Alderman Clark, the report and

order for the improvement of South Boston fiats,
and the construction of two bridges across Fort
Point Channel, as recommended by the Harbor
Commissioners, was taken up.
Alderman Clark moved an amendment to the in-

denture, which was carried, and the order passed.
The form of indenture is as follows :

This indenture, made this day of ,

A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-two, by and
between the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, act-
ing by its Board of Harbor Commissioners, subject
to the approval of the Governor and Council, of
the first part, the Boston & Albany Railroad Com-
pany, a corporation established under the laws of
said Commonwealth, of the second part, the Bos-
ton Wharf Company, a corporation also estab-
lished under said laws, of the third part, and the
City of Boston, of the fourth part, witnesseth:
That the said party of the first part, in con-

sideration of the obligations of the party of the
fourth part, herein contained, hereby covenants
and agrees with said party of the fourth part, that
before the first day of October, A. D. 1875, it will
fill with solid filling to grade sixteen, the parcel of
flats belonging to the said party of the first part,
situated at the junction of the main channel and
Fort Point Channel, in Boston Harbor, and bound-
ed southwest by the Hats of the Boston Wharf
Company, and southeast by the flats sold by the
Commonwealth to the Boston & Albany Railroad
Company, and described in the agreement between
said Commonwealth and said Boston & Albany
Railroad Company, dated December 9th, A. D. 1869,
and appended to the Fourth Annual Report of the
Harbor Commissioners to the Legislature, and
will before said first day of October build a sea
wall around the margin of said parcel of flats upon
said main and Fort Point channels; excepting,
however, from tins covenant and agreement so
much of said flats as shall be reserved for docks.
And the said party of the second part, in consid-

eration of the obligations of the party of the fourth
part, herein contained, hereby coAenants and
agrees with said party of the fourth part, that be-
fore the said fi>st day of October, A. D. 1875, it will
fill with solid tilling to grade sixteen, the flats de-
scribed in said agreement, dated December, 18G9,
and sold by said Commonwealth to said Boston &
Albany Railroad Company, and will before said
tirstdav id' October build a sea wall on the northeast
side of said parcel of Hats; excepting, however,
from this covenant anil agreement such portion of
the said flats as shall be reserved for docks, and
the space required for the natural slope of the till-

ing on the southeast and southwest boundary lines
of said flats.

And said party of the third part, in considera-
tion of the obligations of said party of the fourth
part, herein contained, hereby covenants and
agrees with said party of the fourth part, that it
will in fourteen months from the date of these
presents, till to grade sixteen, with solid filling, its
flats lying northeast of Commissioners' line A, and
southeast of the Commissioners' line on the south-
east Bide of Fort Point Channel, as said party of
the third part now is or shall hereafter be author-
ized to till the same, and will within the said four-
teen months build a sea wall on the southwest side
nl said flats; excepting, however, from this cove-
nant and agreement, such portion of said fiats as
shall be reserved for docks.
And the said narty of the fourth part, in consid-

eration of the foregoing obliigations of said par-
ties of the first, second and third pares, heiebv
covenants and agrees with each of said parties of
the first, seconu and third parts, its successors
an i assigns, that it will, after the walls and solid
filling the said parties of the first and second parts
have hereinbefore agreed to build and to do have
been completed, and witnin twelvemonths after
the request of the Board of Harbor Commissioners,
approved by the Governor and Council, build a
bridge for public travel over Fort Point Channel,
in extension of Northern avenue, and extend
Northern avenue to an existing street on the

northwesterly side of said channel, substantially
as said avenue is located on the plan for the occu-
pation of flats owned by the Commonwealth in
Boston Harbor, annexed to the SixthAnnual Report
of said Harbor Commissioners to the Legislature.
And saiil party of the fourth part further cove-

nants and agrees with each of said parties, that it

will within fourteen months from the date of these
presents build a bridge for public travel across
Fort Point Channel, in extension of Eastern
avenue, and extend Eastern avenue to some exist-
ing street on the northwesterly side of said Fort
Point Channel, substantially as said avenue is lo-
cated on said plan, annexed to said Sixth Annual
Report of the Harbor Commissioners ; but at such
a distance from the bridge of the Boston, Hartford
& Erie Railroad, that the draws in both bridges
may be operated without interference with one
another and be convenient for the passage of ves-
sels. But said party of the fourth part shall not
be obliged by this indenture to build said bridges
and extend said avenues at a gre iter cost than the
estimate of the City Engineer, dated June 15, 1872,
appended to the report of a joint special commit-
tee of the City Council on the memorial of the
Harbor Commissioners, asking the cooperation of
the city in certain respects in the occupation of
the South Boston flats.

It is further agreed between said party of the
first part and said party of the fourth part, that
the style of the draws* in said bridges to be built
by said party of the fourth part, and of the piling
for said bridges and draws, shall be determined by
the Board of Aldermen of said City of Boston and
said Harbor Commissioners; provided that the
width of the passageways for vessels shall not be
less than thirty-six feet, and that the grade of said
bridges at the draws shall be twenty feet above
mean low water, unless otherwise determined by
said Board of Aldermen and said Commissioners.
And it is further agreed between said parties,

that said party of the first part shall assume ami
pay unto the Compensation Fund for Boston Har-
bor whatever shall be assessed under section 4 of
chapter 149 of the acts of the year 1800, as com-
pensation for tide water displaced by the said par-
ty of the fourth part in building said bridges and
extending said avenues.
And said party of the fourth part, for the con-

sideration aforesaid, hereby covenants and agrees
with said paity of the first part, that in case it

shall fail to build said bridges and extend said ave-
nues, or either of them, according to the terms of
this indenture, the said party of the first part may
build said bridges and extend said avenues to saiil

streets on the northwest side of Fort Point Chan-
nel, for and on account of said party of the fourth
part, and that it, the said party of the fourth part,
will pay to said party of the first part, all reasona-
ble expenses, not exceeding said estimate of the
City Engineer, which the party of the first part
shall incur in building said midges and extending
said avenues as aforesaid, or eitner of them.
And said parties of the first, second and third

parts, for the considerations aforesaid, hereby
each for itself covenant and agree with the said
party of the fourth part, that the party of the
fourth part shall be subjected to no grade or other
damages for any land taken of either of said par-
ties, or any injury done to land of either of said
parties, on the southeast side of Fort Point Chan-
nel in performing its obligations under this in-
denture.
And said parties of the first, second and ihird

parts hereby further covenant and agree, each for
itself, with said party of the fourth part, that they
will respectively fill to grade sixteen so much of
their several parcels of land or flats between Fort
Point Channel and the southeasterly line of said
flats, sold by the Commonwealth to the Boston
& Albany Railroad Company, as lie within the
limits of said Northern and Eastern avenues,
as said avenues are shown on said plan of occu-
pation annexed to the Sixth Annual Report of
the Harbor Commissioners, or as the same shall
be located under this indenture, and in addition
that they will fill said avenues on their respective
parcels in such a manner as to form a proper and
convenient grade, satisfactory to the Committee
on Paving of the Board of Aldermen for said city,

with the extensions of said avenues and the
bridges which said party of the fourth part shall
construct as herein provided, as soon as said ex-
tensions of said avenues and said bridges snail
respectively be completed.
And said parties of the first, second and third

parts further agree, each for itself, with said party
of the fourth part, that said party of the fourth
par* may lay out. as public streets, without incur-
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ring any liability for laud damages Cor so doing,
sain Northern avenue Beventy-five feel wide, I

ern avenue sixty-six feet wide, and the extension
of B street fifty feet wide over the said respective
parcels of the said parties of the first, second and
third parts, lying between Fort Point Channel and
the southeasterly boundary line of said flats, sold
by the Commonwealth to said Boston & Albany
Railroad Company, as said avenues and the exten-
sion of I! street are shown on said plan of occu-
pation, or as the same shall be located under this

indenture; provided, however, that Eastern ave-
nue shall be located over said parcels parallel with
Northern avenu I as Northern avenue is shown on
said p;an.
And said parties of the first, second and third

ports further ageee that when said avenues and
said extension of B street within said limits shall

have been rilled and laid out as herein provided,
they will each convey to said party of the fourth
part the fee of their said respective parcels within
the limits of said avenue and said extensions of B
street.
And said party of the first part further cove-

nants and agrees with said party of the fourth
part, that as the other territory of the South Bos-
ton tlats, belonging |to said party of the first part,
and lying below the line of one hundred rods from
high-water mark ana within the limits of the first

section of said South Boston tlats, as shown on
said plan of occupation appended to said sixth
annual report, including the extension of L,

street below said one hundred rod line, shall
be filled to grade within the limits of said North-
ern and Eastern avenues, and of the extension
of B street and L street, as shown on
said plan, or as the same may be located under this
indenture, the said party of the first part will pro-
vide that the said avenues and said extensions of
B and L streets within said territory, shall be filled

to grade sixteen, and further that said party of the
fourth part may lay out the same within said terri-

tory as public streets without incurring any land
damages for so doing, and that, when so laid out
as public streets, said party of the fourth part shall
have a conveyance of the fee of said territory with-
in the limits of said avenues and streets.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and hereby is directed to construct sewers in Ward
street, and in Foundry and Sixth streets.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers,

under the direction of the Committee on Sewers, is

hereby directed to cover in a permanent manner
the channel of Stony Brook between Rogers ave-
nue and Parker street; the expense to be charged
to the appropriation for Sev. ers.

On motion of Alderman Saywaid,
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are hereby authorized to contract with Messrs.
Wh'itcomb & Potter for the building of awhaif,
coal shed and waiting room at Gallop's Island,
according to the proposals submitted by them, for
the sum of $10,960; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Quarantine Department.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds be and they are hereby authoi ized
to expend a further sum of not exceeding :p8(J0(>

for labor, and a sum not exceeding $50(1 for team-
ing; said sums to be charged to the appropriation
for Common and Public Grounds.
On motion of Alderman Ck.rk,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of the Com-

mon and Public Grounds be authorized, under the
direction of the Committee on the Common and
l'ublic Grounds, to remove such pait of the fences
within the limits cf the Common as in his judg-
ment can be dispensed with.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby directed to cause nuisances to be
abated in such manner as he shall deem most ex-
pedient, at the expense of the following-named
parties, who, having been notified by him, have
neglected to abate such nuisances: The nuisances
ordered to be abated exist on the premises of
Mark Dow ling, 118 Essex street; Jonas Fitch, 122
Essex street;' Mrs. Ellen Wood, 2 Noyes place;
Charles S. Mason, 6 Noyes place ; A. B.Monroe, 4
and 7 Noyes place ; Mrs. E. Chadbourne, 8 Noyes
place; Henry Kruger, 10 Noyes place; Dr. Eli
Thayer, L. W. Nichols & Son and D. S. Mason, 9,

11 and 13 Noyes place ; Darius Wellington, 75 and
77 Bedford street.

Orders to vacate were passed to be served on
the proprietors of the Parker Memorial Meeting-
house, ,). F. Paul & Co., and all other persons own-
ing land taken for Appleton street, to vacate said

Fore the second of September; to
Michael Honlein, William A. Wood, Mary B. I'ark-
nian, and all other panic- on in r- of land taken for
the widening of EmerSOU street, to vacate the prem-
ises on or before the second of September ; < liarles
w. Galloup, Charles Davenport, and all other per-
sons interested as owners or proprietors of land
taken to widen Devonshire street, on or before the
first of October.

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
The Committee on Health, who were requested

to inquire whether the smallpox patients, or any
of them, at tue City Hospital could be safely and
properly removed to Gallop'sIsland, submitted the
following certificate of the physician covering the
information asked for:
We, the undersigned, patients in the Smallpox

Hospital situated on the water side of Albany
street and in the rear of the City Hospital, herebj
express our feelings whether or not we desire or
are willing to be transferred from this hospital to
Gallop's Island for treatment

:

Mary Calligan, a child, nearly well, savs she does
not want to go. Jerry MeCarty, a chiid. says the
same. Patrick Harrington,Daniel McKenney.Thom-
as Donnovan, Mary Donnovan, Joseph Kincaid,
Zadar Baker, James Hand, Anna Henley, Isabella
Matthews, Jeremiah Malone, Henry Bagley, Ellen
Hurty, Charles W. Bolt, Doretha Cavanaugh (she
is in a dying condition and cannot be removed),
Francilla Harrington, W. H. Rogers and Frank E.
Sanborn, all said "No," that they did not want to
be removed.
Daniel McKenney, Frank E. Sanborn, Charles

W. Bolt, Zadar Baker, Isabella Matthews, Doretha
Cavanaugh, the physician says, are uuable to be
removed at present".
William H. Rogers, Ellen Hurty, a child. Fran-

cilia Harrington, Mary Donnovan and James Hand
ought not to be removed, but the physician says he
could not say it would endanger their lives.

The remaining are all convalescent, and could be
moved without danger.
(Signed) M. E. Webb, M. D., Physician.

Subsequently, the order passed Feb. 10, 1872,
allowing the Board of Trustees of the City Hos-
pital to receive into that institution patients af-
fected with infectious diseases, was rescinded.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the following

order was then passed

:

Ordered, That the Trustees of the City Hospital
be requested to send all patients affected with
smallpox or other infectious diseases to Gallop's
Island until otherwise ordered, and that tne Com-
mittee on Health be directed to furnish the needed
transportation from time to time.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the contract executed by the Com-

mittee on Bridge.-, July 29, 1872, with P. A. Rich-
ardson, for repairing and widening Federal-street
Bridge, in accordance with an order of the City
Council, passed November 11, 1871. lie and the same
is hereby approved; the expense to be charged to
the loan authorized for repairs on Federal-street
Bridge.
The adoption of the order was opposed bv Alder-

man Jenks, who thought the contract should be
annulled and again opened to competition, be-
lieving that $10,00U or :sl2,0(JU could be saved to the
city thereby.
Alderman Cutter replied that the committee had

advertised for proposals and the contract awarded
to the parties making the lowest bids, but not be-
ing able to furnish the required bonds, the con-
tract was then awarded to the next lowest bidders
who were alike unable to furnish satisfactory
Donds, and it was then awarded to the present con-
tractor. Alderman Jenks still thought that if

there was any way in which the sum of si2,000
could be saved to the city it was the duty of the
Board to see that it was done.
The order was finally adopted, and a subsequent

motion to reconsider the vote was lost—3 to 9.

ORDERS of NOTICE,
For Monday next at 4 P. M.
To take into consideration the expediency of

constructing sewers in Fourth street, between P
street and tide water; in Bowen street, between C
and D streets.
Of Advocate Printing Company, for leave to set

up and use a steam boiler on corner of Decatur
anfi Meridian streets, Recommitted.

RESIGNATION.
A communication was received from Henry L.

Pierce resigning the office of Commissioner ofCe-
dar-Grove Cemetary. which was accepted and an
order passed requesting the Committee on Ceme-
teries to nominate a suitable person to fill the va-
cancy.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

AUG. 9, 1873.

A special meeting of the Common Council was
held at half-past two o'clock this afternoon. Mr.
M. F. Dickinson, Jr., the president, being absent,
the meeting was called to order by Mr. J. J. Flynn
of Ward 7, the senior member, when a ballot was
t:iken for president pro tern. Messrs. Shepard of
Ward 4, Marston of Ward 10 and Wright of Ward
15 being appointed a committee to receive sort and
count votes. The first count resulting in no choice,
another ballot was taken which resulted as fol-

lows:

Whole number of votes 34
Necessary for a choice 18

II . W . Pickering 26
J.. I. Flynn 3
Stephen L. Emery 1

Frjde ick Pease 3
Wrn. Brooks 1

Mr. Pickering was consequently declared elected.
On motion of Mr. Bickford of Ward 15 the roll

of the members was called, showing the following-
named members present

:

Messrs. Anderson, Bickford, Blackmar, Brooks,
Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey,
Darrow, Dolan, Dowd, Emery, Faxon, Flynn,
Gragg, Hart, Heath, Hersey, Jones, Kingsley,
Marston, Martin, Moulton, Page, Pease, Picker-
ing, Prescott. Robbins, Robertson, Shepard, Smith,
Thacher, Webster, Weston, Whiston, Wright.
The message of the Mayor calling for the special

meeting of the Council was read, as follows

:

Executive Department,
(

City Hall, Aug. 9, 1872. j

To the Common Council: Gentlemen—1 ha^e re-
quested your clerk to call a meeting of your board
to be held this afternoon for the purpose of ena-
bling you to act, before your next regular meeting,
upon certain important subjects which have been
acted upon by the Board of Alderman, and also for
the purpose of enabling you to transact such other
business as may legally and properly come before
you. Wm. Gaston, Mayor.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of the City Registrar was

placed on file.

The petitions of Adams Express Company, Ord-
way, Blodgett & Co., and the various newspaper
publishers of Boston, that drinking troughs be
place! in various parts of the city, and various
other petitions, were severally referred for con-
currence.
The quarterly reports of the City Clerk and Over-

seers of the Poor were severally accepted and or-
dered to be placed on file.

The monthly exhibit of the Auditor of Accounts
was also accepted and placed on file.

Order bills to be paid, August draft. Read twice
and passed.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Mary
L. Adams, to be paid for injuries from a fall oh
Tremont street.
Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of M. A.

B. Gore, to be paid for injuries from a fall in
Tyler-street School yard.
Report and order authorizing Joseph F. Paul to

erect a wooden building for storage purposes.
The report and order to procure plans and

estimates for additional accommodations for the
Roxbury High School.
Order to payJames Munroe $63, for extra services.
The following orders were read twice and passed,

in concurrence:
Order for the joint special committee on the peti-

tion of Avery Plumer est a?., to consider and report
on the suhject of appointing a commission to deter-
mine a plan for draining low territory between
Boston, Roxbury and Dorcnester.
Order for raising and paving Tremont street, be-

tween the Boston & Albany Railroad and Dover
street.
Order authorizing the Committee on Common,

etc., to expend not exceeding .$8000 for labor and
$500 for teaming. On motion of Mr. Brooks of

Ward 1, the rules were suspended and the order
read a second time anil passed.
On motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6, the rules

were suspended, and the report and order to pay
Constat J. Soyard $700, for injuries from a fall in

Lawrence street, was read the second time and
passed, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, the order

authorizing the Superintendent of Common, etc.,

to remove such portions of the fences in the Com-
mon as in his judgment maybe dispensed with,
was read twice and passed, in concurrence.
The order allowing $275 for the purchase of

swans fcr the Public Garden, was also, on motion
of Mr. Brooks, read the second time and passed.
The following orders were read twice and passed

:

Order to rescind the order allowing the Trustees
of the City Hospital to receive into that institution
patients affected with infectious diseases.
Order to rescind order allowing $250 for repairs

of armory of Company C, First Regiment.
Order to pay $250 for repairs of armory of Com-

pany B. Fiist Regiment. Read once.
The report and order on the memorial of the

Harbor Commissioners relating to the South Bos-
ton flats, with the addition to the indenture,
therein referred to, (being City Doc. No. 75, 1872.)

was then brought up and the reading dispensed
with.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 said that as this was one

of the most important orders upon which the
Council would be called to act upon for a long
time, and as they had had it under consideration
for only a short time, he hoped there would be no
effort to take the matter up today ; he hoped that
a special day would be assigned for it, and while
he would not in any way retard the much needed
improvement, he would move that the matter be
assigned for the first regular meeting in October.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 asked the gentleman to

withdraw his motion. It could be read once, and
the Council would not in any way commit itself in

the matter. He said that if he understood the
question, the Council would have a chance to
amend the order if necessary. It will make a
great difference if this order is delayed. As soon
as the order is passed they will at once advertise
for proposals for the filling of these flats, contracts
for which can be much more advantageously made
now than later in the season.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said that he supposed

the question was whether the Council was ready
to vote upon the question of passing the order to
a second reading. He did not understand that the
failure to do so would be any hinderance to the
work whatever. By the authority of the Legislat-
ure the Harbor Commissioners could go on and do
all the work they would be likely to do, for which
the Legislature had appropriated $400,000, and the
Boston & Albany road is also bound to do precisely
what they propose to do in the event of the pas-
sage of the order, so the question iswhat is, for the
best interests of the city. Mr. Hersey thought the
Boston & Albany road would not fill their flats

until the City Government had made some ar-
rangement. We do not commit ourselves by pass-
ing the order as proposed.
Mr. Webster asked if the Boston & Albany com-

pany were not under an agreement with the Com-
monwealth to do certain work. The city of Bos-
ton is willing to expend money, aud expend it

freely, for the improvement of this section, but he
did not think this indentivre was such an one as
the city of Boston would be benefited bv. It is a
subject on which there has been much discussion.
He not only wanted to see the Commonwealth pro-
tected, but he wanted to see the city of Boston
protected, and wanted some surety that when this
work was commenced it would be done immedi-
ately. He hoped they would have sufficient time
to consider this matter, and that when we went
into it we should know what we were about; and
he did not feel sure that this was not an entering
wedge by which the city would be called upon to
expend double the amount proposed.
In the plan as now proposed the city was to con-

nect, by bridges, with two avenues to be laid out
upon the filled territory. These avenues would ac-
commodate the railroad business designed to be
centred there, and that was all that was now con-
templated. But it was not to be presumed that the
citizens of South Boston would be contented to
reach the city by the present circuitous route,
when these two avenues were extended in direct
line toward that section of the city, but reaching
no further in that direction than the extent of
filled land of one hundred acres or more. It would
be demanded that these avenues should be carried
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through to South Boston, and for this no provi-
sion was made at present He thought it desirable
to ascertain how much the eventual necessary ex-
pense would be before taking any initiatory steps
in the matter. He presumed that other members
of the Council, like himself, were about to go into
the country for purposes of recreation, and for one
he did not wish to carry this South Boston flats

project in his mind wherever he went, and be com-
pelled to take time to study it when away from the
city.
Mr. Hersey moved to amend the motion by as-

signing the consideration of the matter to the first

meeting in September.
Mr. Webster, for reasons previously given, hoped

the amendment would not prevail.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 could see no reason why the

matter should not go over. He did not understand
that we should lose anything at all by a reasonable
delay: he did not want to force the matter, and
hoped the amendment would not prevail.
Upon the vote being taken on the motion of Mr.

Webster that the subject be postponed until the
first regular meeting in October, it was decided in
the affirmative—17 to 16.

The order authorizing the School Committee to
expend not exceeding $1500 for the entertainment
of the National Educational Association was read.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved that the order be

indefinitely postponed. He was opposed to spend-
ing the city's money in any such way. When the
Common Council passed an order providing for
the annual excursion in the harbor, the Board of
Aldermen refused to concur for the reason that
the Supreme Court had decided that it was illegal
to appropriate the municipal funds for junketings
or excursions, and he considered that this came
under the same head.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 hoped the motion would

not prevail. It had always been customary in the
cities where the association had met to extend to
them courtesies of this nature, and he did not con-
sider this a parallel case with that mentioned by
the gentleman. The action proposed was no doubt
a good way to retort upon the Aiderraen for their
action on the order for the excursion, but he hoped
it would not be permitted to go to the public that
the Common Council had refused to concur in so
worthy a proposition as the one under considera-
tion, and one directly connected with the work of
education, which Boston claims to hold in special
honor.
Mr. Flynn understood that they had already ex-

pended before both branches had authorized, and
that the booksellers of Boston had guaranteed the
money in case it was not appropriated. He moved
that when the question was put it be decided by a
yea and nay vote.
Mr. Wright said that they had done so under the

impression that the Common Council would con-
cur in the vote of the Board of Aldermen, and
their subscription was a guarantee to persons in-
curring expense.
Mr. Flynn desired to know personally of Mr,

Webster whether he meant to approve the expen-
diture of money for purpeses declared to be illegal.

Mr. Webster said lie had not heard the opinion
of the City Solicitor on the matter, and wished
that it might be read if he had given such an
opinion.
On the vote the motion to indefinitely postpone

was lost by a tie vote as follows

:

Yeas—Bickford, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey,
Devine, l)olan, Dowd, Flynn, Hart, Heath, Hersey,
Jones, Martin, Moulton, Robbins, Thacher, Whis-
ton—17.

Nays—Blackmar, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Darrow,
Emery, Faxon, Marston, Page, Pease, Pickering,
Prescott, Robertson, Shepard, Smith, Webster,
Wright—17.

On a subsequent motion to pass the order to a
second reading, the motion was lost—15 to 18.

A motion to reconsider the vote was also lost, by
a vote of 13 to 18.

Mr. Flynn then made a motion that arrange-
ments be made for the annual excursion in the har-
bor at a cost of $3000, which was ruled out of
order.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Page of Ward 9, from the Committee on
Public Instruction, offered the following order in

relation to the purchase of land for the English
High amd Latin schools:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion, who were authorized by an order approved
by the Mayor, on the 23d of July last, to pur-
chase certain land as a site for the English
High and Latin Schools for a sum not exceed-
ing $280,000, be and they are hereby authorized
to purchase for the same purpose, instead of the
land therein described, the estates on Warren ave-
nue and Montgomery street owned by John L.
Gardner, comprising lots numbered from 182 to
194, both inclusive, on a plan recorded with Suffolk
Leeds, lib. G82, fol. 123, and containing sixty-seven
thousand and one hundred square feet, more or
less, exclusive of the passageway, also the estate
on the corner of Warren avenue and Lartmouth
street, owned by the Washingtonian Home, con-
taining ten thousand square feet, for a sum not
exceeding the said sum of $280,000 ; to be charged
to the special loan authorized for the purchase of
a site for the English High and Latin Schools.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 thought this was an order

of some importance, demanding careful consider-
ation, and moved that it be laid on the table.
Mr. Page explained that this order was precisely

the same as the one already passed,with the excep-
tion that it left out three buildings which would
have to be removed. The original order authoriz-
ed the purchase of three lots, which by a subse-
quent change in the order were not now needed.
In the opinion of the City Solicitor the committee
had not the power to sell these three lots if they
should purchase them, and the present order had
been drawn by the City Solicitor authorizing the
purchase of the Gardner estate and the Wasingto-
nlan Home estate.

Mr. Emery of Ward 10 further explained that
the sum named in the present order, $280,000, was
the same as in the former order, and that portion
of it which was intended to be applied to the
purchase of the three lots would be heeded now to
compensate the Washingtonian Home proprietors,
who had all the while been going on with their
building operations, for the adaitional expense by
them incurred.
On motion of Mr. Page, the rules were suspended

and the order was passed.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 would lik" to inquire of

the Committee on Public Instruction in relation to
the progress making on the Prescott Schoolhouse.
Mr. Page, of the sub-committee on that matter,

said that the committe were at work, and had suc-
ceeded in reducing the price of land from sixty
cents per foot to twenty-nine, and that the work
would probably be commenced at an early day.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12, from the Committee on

the Fire Department, to whom the order on the
subject had been referred, submitted their report,
recommending the passage of the following orders

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to purchase a lot of land situat-
ed on the corner of Warren and Quincy streets,
containing 4200 feet, more or less, at "a cost of
$1 47% per foot, and to erect thereon an engine
house at an estimated cost for land and buildings
of $20,000.
Ordered. That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the Reserved Fund the
sum of $20,000, to be appropriated for a site and
the erection thereon of an engine house on the
corner of Warren and Quincy streets.
The orders were read once.
Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2 moved for a recon-

sideration of the vote whereby the consideration
of the order in relation to the South Boston flats
was postponed until October.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 hoped the motion would

not prevail.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 hoped the motion to re-

consider would prevail. The number pi esent not
constituting a quorum, no decision was given on
the motion.
On motion of Mr. Smith of Ward 1 the Council

adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUG. 12, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held at four o'clock this afternoon,
Alderman Little presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without nay—Bernard

Harvey, for National Tube Works and vicinity
Webster street; H. T. Murdock, for Chandler street
and vicinity; E. W. Buswell, for Horticultural Hall
and vicinity; Dennis F. Donnovan, for Temple
place and vicinity ; David Hoyt, for Boston Sugar
Refinery and vicinity ; John West, for Boston
Forge Company's Works and vicinity, Maverick
street; Thomas Flemming, for Kingston court and
vicinity.
Member of Fire Department—Robert J. Tager.
Weighers of Coal—George G. Joyce and Patrick

Kelley.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Henry Smith, for leave to build a stable for three

horses on Washington and Columbia streets.
John S. Moulton, for leave to build ten stalls at

99 Chestnut street.

W. G. Shattuck, that the streets in the vicinity
of Faneuil-Hall Market be better cleaned.
Phineas B. Smith, for leave to occupy a brick

stable for eight horses on Marcella street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Nicholas Leary, to be compensated for loss and

injuries sustained by himself and children bv rea-
son of the explosion of fireworks on July 5, 1872.

M. A. King, to be paid for injuries done to his
ice wagons by an obstruction in Centre street.
Severally referred to Committee on Claims.
Nathaniel Brewer, administrator, for leave to

purchase of the city a small parcel of land on Fort
Hill.
Cochran Brothers & Co. and others, to be paid

for damages on account of the extension of South
Market street.

James Teevan, to be compensated for damages
caused by discontinuance of Church street.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.
James McCaffery, for a sewer in South street,

from N to O street.
Mary Daley, for abatement of assessment for a

sewer in Fabin street.
Bartholomew and John Roach, for a sewer in

Ci eek street, Ward 16.

Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
John McNeil and others, that the sidewalks on

Everett street near Cottage street may be put in
order.
Referred to Committee on Paving.
E. P. Phillips & Co., for compensation for grade

damages on Fort Hill.

J. M. Roberts, to be paid for grade damages at
Fort Hill.

Referred to Committee on Fort Hill.
George F. Haskins and others, that land occu-

pied by houses No. 99 to 119 Ruggles street be added
to Madison square. Referred to Committee on
Common.
Board of Trustees of City Hospital, that the sal-

ary of the superintendent of that institution be in-
creased. Referred to Committee on Salaries.
Francis C. Creber and others, that lamps be

placed and lighted on Rand street, Ward 14. Re-
ferred to Committee on Lamps.
Dexter H. Follett, for an appropriation for head-

quarters of First Battalion of Artillery. Referred
to Committee on Armories.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The orders of notice on the proposed construc-

tion of sewers in Fourth street, between P street
and tide wa ! er ; on Bowen street, between C and 1)

streets, were severally taken up ; and no person ob-
jecting thereto, the reports were severally recom-
mitted.
The order of notice on the petition of J. H.

Hathorne for the removal of horse-car tracks near
the Fitchburg Railroad Depot was taken up; no
one objecting, it was also recommitted.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The order to purchase, for the site of English

High and Latin Schoolhouse, certain lots of land

belonging to .John L. Gardner and the Washingto-
nian Home, instead of the whole area originally
proposed, was taken up, and, on motion of Alder-
man Kicker, was laid on the table.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF Till: s [ |- 1 I: I VJ I.MUM
OK T1IK NORTH SCALI-.

The report of the Superintendent of the North
Scales in Haymarket square for the three months
ending August 1, 1872, was presented, show inn that
he had received as fees for weighing merchandise
during that time the sum of $921 05, of which forty
per cent, less $14 55expenses, amounting to $35411,
had been paid to the City Treasurer. Ordered to 1 it-

sent down.
THE UNION FREIGHT RAILWAY.

The hearing on the petition of the Union Freight
Railway for location came up by special assign-
ment.
Mr. E. Worthen James appeared as one of the

remonstrants from Ward 3, to oppose any location
in the overcrowded streets of that section of the
city, although they would be perfectly willing to
have the tracks located there if the Board would
provide for widening the streets. He enumerated
the following-named as streets which were too
narrow at present to permit of tracks being used
for freighting with safety to the inhabitants:
Brighton street, which is thirty feet wide between
the buildings and twenty feet wide between the
curbstones ; Lowell street, sixty feet between the
buildings and forty feet between the curbstones,
and which is already occupied by street passenger
cars; Poplar street, which is thirty feet between
the buildings and twenty feet between the curb-
stones; Chambers street, in which the respeethc
widths are twenty-seven feet and sixteen feet;
Leverett street, thirty-five feet and twenty-three
feet; Causeway street, sixty feet and forty feet,
and already occupied by car tracks.
He would ask the gentlemen of the Board to

come and look over the ground and see if it was
proper to have another railroad track located
there, where the streets were even now unsafe for
children. When they applied to the Street Com-
missioners for relief they were told that they had
all they could do at the South End. H the Board
would postpone the matter for one week, he would
guarantee to bring in the longest petition ever
presented here, signed by citizens of Ward 3, in
opposition to the granting of this location.
Mr. J. B. Thayer, for the petitioners, said that of

course they did not object to the widening of the
streets, and did not wish to object to any delay
that was reasonable or necessary; but this petition
had been publicly advertised according to law, and
it had been before postponed in order to meet the
convenience of the remonstrants, and last week it

was further postponed, on what grounds he hardly
knew. They were limited by the Legislature in the
time in which to construct the road and the corpo-
ration felt anxious and willing to go on with the
work.
Mr. James said that a great many of the resi-

dents of Ward 3 had been out of the city and prob-
ably knew nothing about the matter. It is a mat-
ter 'which he thought should be carefully consid-
ered. There are between fourteen and fifteen mil-
lions of people passing over the horse railroads in

this section every year; and what would be the
condition of the streets if another road were
allowed to lay its tracks in them? If they would
only wait one week, he would engage to bring in
the longest petition Mr. Thayer ever saw.
Mr. Thayer thought that even if what the peti-

tioners asked today was granted, the gentleman
would still have an opportunity to present his side
of the case, and the Board would also have an op-
portunity to act on his petition, and as it would
only apply to a very limited portion of the location,
he would suggest that there was really no reason
for .lclay.

On motion of Alderman Cutter, the matter was
recommitted to the Committee on Paving, with in-

structions to hear the parties.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were read a second time

and passed:
Order for the Superintendant of Streets to fur-

nish and set edgestones on E street, between
Fifth and Seventh streets.
Order to construct cesspools and drains in War-

wick, Westminster, Greenwich, Windsor, Stirling,
and Marble streets $4000.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to lay side-

walks on Seventh street, between E and F streets,
and on F street, between Seventh and Eighth
street.-..
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Order granting permission to the East Boston
Improvement Company to lay a railtrack across
Saratoga street, on certain conditions.
Order to pay William Manning $559 80. for

Stoughton-street land damages.
Tbe order to allow $600 for repairs on the Tub-

lie Garden greenhouse was taken up.
Alderman Cutter asked if the Superintendent

did not have a lease of the greenhouse, and if so
why he should call upon the city to make repairs.
Alderman Clark said there was a lease, but it

was understood when it was given that the green-
house was to be put in thorough repair at once,
which had neverTbeen done, and it was for this pur-
pose the money was intended.
A lderman Cutter read the lease, by which it ap-

peared that the lessee was to do all repairs except
of damages caused by fire or accident, and could
see no authority for appropriating the money.
Alderman Clark said it was understood when

the lease was given that the building was to be put
in order immediately ; but it has not been done,
and this is what is now proposed.
Alderman Cutter thought that when the city

leased its property it should abide by the written
agreement, and was not bound by any verbal un-
derstanding.
Alderman Clark thought that in the present cir-

cumstances the city was bound in honor to fulfil

the verbal agreement.
Alderman Jenks said that the whole matter was

new to him, and on his motion it was laid upon the
table.

VISIT OF JAPANESE OFFICIALS.
During the session, Mayor Gaston appeared, ac-

companied by his Honor Kimmasa Yuri, the Mayor
of Told, Yeddo, and K. Iwami, Municipal Officer
cit' Tokir, Japan. A brief recess was taken, during
which the distinguished gentlemen were intro-
duced to the Board, after which, on invitation of
Alderman Little, they took seats on each side of
the chairman and listened with interest to the
proceedings of the Board to its adjournment.

THE METROPOL1TON KAILROAD STABLE,
The hearing of parties upon the subject of the

location of the Metropoliton Railroad Stables,
came up by special assignment.
Mr. J. M. Keith, who appeared for the remon-

strants, said they were not ready at this time to
present their case. In the first place they had not
been properly notified. Secondly, this is "the vaca-
tion season, when everybody who could getawr.y
was absent in the country. Several gentlemen
who were largely interested in the matter were
away and could not possibly be here; others are
unable to attend by reason of sickness.
The wardens of the St. James Church, who are

very much interested in this matter, cannot now
be got together to take action. Most of these per-
sons bad no idea that the hearing would come off

before September, and they had rested in the con-
viction that there would be no action on this mat-
ter before that time. If the Board of Aldermen
should desire to go on and hear the statement of
the petitioners he could make no objection, but
sh mid desire to have the case of the remonstrants
postponed.
Mr. H. W. Muzzey, on behalf of the petitioners,

was opposed to any proposition for delay which
was grounded on the absence of witnesses, for this
might apply to any day the honorable Board should
fix upon for a hearing. The Board were here on
an assignment which was made as they make all

assignments, with fair notice to all parties inter-
ested, and the petitioners are here in accordance
with that action, and he earnestly hoped there
would be no delay, and could not see any reason
which would apply now that would not apply
equally well if a week or fortnight's delay was
given.
If gentlemen were not willing to shorten their

vacations in ord< r to appear here upon the formal
notice of the hearing, it was their own fault. It

was of great importance to the parties that he rep-
resented that the grant should be given as soon as
possible, and he most respectfully requested, in
behalf of the Metropolitan Railroad Company,
that this be granted. He did not see any reason
why their hand was to be shown before the other
hand was put up, so that it could be looked at for
a good while. Here is a plain question of building
a stable for the accommodation of the road direct-
ly, but indirectly for the accommodation of the
public ; and if the other side were not ready to
present their case it was not the fault of the peti-
tioners.
Mr. Keith did not apprehend that the Board

were to become parties to any such snap judgment

as the gentleman proposed. If he had a suit for
five dollars in the Municipal Court, he would have
to serve a notice upon the party sued, at least seven
days before the trial. Yet the kind of notice
that these remonstrants are tieated to, is posted
up on a tree in the grounds which these parties are
said to have purchased, giving only four days' no-
tice. He had never yet known in his municipal ex-
perience the Board of Aldermen to refuse to give
a reasonable notice.
The gentleman says they do not propose to show

their hand. Do they not show it when they pi o-

pose to come here while the men most interested
are away, and get a snap judgment before they
can come here to remonstrate. He says he wants
a stable that will accommodate six hundred horses,
when even a stable itself would bean objection;
and what else he wanted he did not know. There
was never precisely such a case as this before the
Board of Aldermen, and what he asked was that
these people who are away at the mountains and
elsewhere—who went away with the expectation
that this matter would not come up, should have
a chance to present their case, and for this reason
he would ask that the hearing be postponed until

September.
On motion of Alderman Clark, the further hear-

ing on the subject was postponed to the first Mon-
day in September at 4y2 P. M.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows

:

David Rood and Thomas Gclben, for wagon
stand ; for the trausfer of eleven wagon licenses

;

Edmund O'Brien and Albert S. Eaton, for licenses

as auctioneers ; Amos T. Prentice, for billiard li

cese at 69 Concord street ; S. A. Jackson, for hack
license.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported orders for the constiuction of
sewers, as follows

:

In Beacon street, between St. Mary street and
Charles River; in Warren street, between Edge-
wood and Townsend streets ; in M street, between
Sixth and Seventh streets.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of granting leave to

build and occupy stables under the usual condi-
tions, as follows:
John Keen, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for two horses on Highland street ; Adeline P.
Flanders, for leave to occupy a wooden stable for
one horse, on Emerson street.
Draper & Hall, for leave to occupy a brick stable

for thirty horses, en West Dedhain street.

Frank Green, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses, on Boston place.
Charles D. Bickford, to keep a stable for one

horse, in rear of Bickford street.
Fenry L. Daggett, for leave to erect a stable on

Commonwealth avenue, between Clarendon and
Dartmouth streets.

LEAVE TO WITHDRAW.
On petition of Benjamin Dean and others, for

aDatement of sewer assessment on P and First
street; and, on petition of William Ross, for addi-
tional compensation for Hanover-street grade
damages.
ELECTION OF COMMISSIONER OF CEDAR GROVE

CEMETERY.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Cem-

eteries, who were instructed to select some person
for Commissioner of Cedar Grove Cemetery in

place of Henry L. Pierce, resigned, submitted their
report, nominating Frank L. Tileston. A ballot

being taken, it resulted as follows

:

Whole number of votes 10

Necessary to a choice U

Frank L. Tileston had 8
E.W.James 1

George H. Vincent 1

Mr. Tileston was therefore declared elected.

ORDERS PASSED.

Alderman Clark submitted the following order,
which, on his motion, was also read a second time
and passed:
Ordered that Benjamin B. Newhall and Mary

Caswell be notified to move back the building on
their estate on Quincy street upon adjoining land
belonging to them, on or before the second day of
September now next ensuing, so that no portion of
the same shall project over the line of widening of
said Quincy street, as established by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners, passed Janua-
ry (>, 1872. And in default thereof, the Committee
on Streets are directed and empowered forthwith
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to enter upon said land and cause all buildings
standing over the said line of widening of said
street to be moved back as aforesaid ; and that the
expense of the same be charged to the appropria-
tion for the Widening of Streets.
Read twice and passed.
An order was also passed for the abatement of

nuisances on the premises of William Collins, No.
9 Fabin street, .and Susan McShane, rear of No. 9
Ontario street.

Orders to quit were passed to be served on Man-
ual silva, Harriet A., wife of William Barton,
Maria, wife of John Dove, J. J. Merrill and all

other parties interested as owners or proprietors
in land taken for the widening of Quincy street.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
For construction of sewer in White street, be-

tween l'utnam and Trenton streets, and in Pres-
cott street, between Lexington and Trenton streets.
Hearings severally on Monday next, August 19.

THE SCIENTIFIC COMMISSION.
Alderman Powers's motion to reconsider the vote

whereby the Board rejected the order for the ap-
pointment of a scientific commission to examine
and report on wood pavements, was taken up.
Alderman Cutter hoped the gentleman's motion

would not prevail. Its effect would be merely to
deplete the City Treasury to the amount of $500,
and that was all the good it would do. In such
matters as these it is not scientific knowledge that
we want, it is practical knowledge. The chemical
processes of the several manufacturers were well
known and scientific persons had investigated and
given the result of their investigations in regard
to each of them.
Alderman Powers said he should not advocate

the paying of .f500 by the city without he thought
the city would be benefited thereby. He thought
that if we could ascertain the best method of pav-
ing by the expenditure of this sum, the money
would be well invested. The gentlemen whose
names were on the petition were many of them
large taxpayers and men of experience. The gen-
tlemen who oppose this matter had voted for the
appropriation of $1000 to examine candidates ; and
then again we voted $3000 or $4000 for a parade of
the Fire Department; he, himself, voted for it

cheerfully, for he thought it might result in much
good; but how can the gentlemen of the Hoard,
after appropriating money for objects which some
people consider useless, refuse to vote for this

measure which will, perhaps, save the city hundred
of thousands of dollars.
Alderman Cutter rejoined that on account of the

high character of the petitioners for a certain ex-
periment in paving 'in Beacon street the city had
made the experiment, which resulted in nothing,
;nnl cost the city s30,000. It was not to be inferred
from the high character of petitioners necessarily
that they had any practical knowledge about pav-
ing.
Alderman Powers replied that several of the

gentlemen whose names were on the petition had
served the city with great credit, and he did not
think they would come here to give their indorse-
ment, to any project that they did not consider
would directly benefit the city. One of the gentle-
men whose names were on the petition had,while in
the City Government, paid much attention to this
very subject of paving, and would not be likely to
recommend a project unless it was of practical
value.
Alderman Jenks sai:l that there were already be-

fore the City Council petitions and orders for five
different commissions, and he thought it well to
delay a while to see how many commissions the
citizens would like to have, and, having ascer-
tained that total number, perhaps the whole could
advantageously be combined in one grand com-
mission to investigate all subjects on scientific
principles.
Alderman Clark thought they were making a

great deal of talk about a very small matter, ami
he hoped that this commission would be granted.
He should be in favor of altering the order some-
what, so as to include in the commission two
chemists, two mechanics and one engineer.
Alderman Bicker said that he voted against this

order, the other day, for the reason that he did not
fully understand what it was. If he became satis-
fied that there was no job back of it he should be
in favor of passing it ; and he would, therefore,
move that it be laid on the table.
The motion was lost.

The question was then put upon Alderman Pow-
ers's motion to reconsider, and carried.
The question now being on the passage of the

order, Alderman Jenks moved that it be laid on
the table for one week, which was lost.
On motion of Alderman Woolley, the order was

recommitted to the Committee on Paving.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUG. 19, 1872.

The tegular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held at lour o'clock this afternoon,
Alderman Little presiding.

MESSAGE I'liiiM THE MAYOR.
Executive Department, City Hall. I

August 15, 1872. I

To the City Council—I transmit herewith a com-
munication from K. J. J)o(ld, containing a gift
in the name of Hannah Matilda Dodd to the au-
thorities of the city of Boston of the sum of $10(10

for the purposes therein mentioned. I respectfully
recommend that the gift be accepted, and that an
appropriate acknowledgment thereof be made.

William Gaston, Mayor.
[Communication

.]

Cabinet Tost Office,
Montgomery County, Pa.

July 22, 1872.

I hereby donate to tbe authorities of the city of
Boston, Mass., the sum of $1000, in the name of
Hannah Matilda DoM, in trust forever, the inter-
est thereof to be used for the purpose of procur-
ing gold and silver medals to be presented to tbe
most distinguished graduates of the Girls' High
School, with their several names engraved thereon
with the year of graduation.

R. J. Dodd, M. D.,
Medical Director U. S. Navy.

Referred to the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion.

petitions presented and referred.
Charles H. Butland and others, for a sewer in

West Eagie street.
William H. Forsaith and others, for a sewer in

Laurel street, between Ottawa and Bovven streets.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
William K. lewis, for leave to occupy a brick

stable for two horses on Warren street at Dun-
reath place.
John C. Tibbetts and others, for leave to occupy

a wooden stable for three horses on Fourth street,
comer Dorchester avenue.
A. D. Williams, for leave to occupy a brick stable

for four horses on Farnham and Gerard streets.
Severally referred to Committee on Health.
Kidder, Vaughan & Co., to manufacture petro-

leum and coal oils on Chelsea street. Referred to
Committee on Fire Department on part of this
Board.
A. D. Williams, that edgestones be set on portions

of Farnham and Oriole streets.

G. W. Crafts, that the gutters in F street, from
Bowen to Eighth street, be paved.
Joseph M. Hart, for damages for raising grade

of West Newton street.
JohnE. Dawson, tbat edgestones be sei> on Mar-

cella street.
William Morrison and others, for sidewalks on
M and Fifth streets.
Remonstrance of E. W. James and others,

against the location of the Union Freight Railroad
Company.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.

HIGHLAND STREET RAILWAY.
A petition was presented by Moody Merrill,

president of the Highland Street Railway, repre-
senting that the tracks of the Metropolitan Rail-
way on Warren street and on Washington, between
Guild row and Shawmut avenue, are so located
that the public travel will be seriously incommod-
ed if an additional track be laid on either side of
the same, while there is ample room on rhe street
for a double track all the way, and a carriage road
next each sidewalk, if the tracks of the Metropoli-
tan road be set over nearer to one or the other side
of the roadway. They therefore asked that the lo-
cation of their tracks be changed so as to better
accommodate public travel. The petition was re-
ferred to the Committee on Paving, which subse-
quently reported an order of notice on the 9th of
September.

hearings on orders of notice.
The hearings on orders of notice returnable to-

day on the proposed construction of sewers in
White street,between Putnam and Trenton streets,

nid in Prescott street, between Lexington and
Trenton streets, were severally taken up, and no
person objecting thereto, the reports were recom-
mitted.

-I BEET IMPROVEMENTS.
The Board of street Commissioners, to whom

were sent orders from the Common Council tor es-
timates, make the following reports:
To the Honorable City Council—The Board of

Street Commissioners beg leave to submit the fol-
lowing report unon the Council order of June 14,
1872:
Their estimate of the expense of widening Ly-

man street to forty feet and extending it through
Chilson place to Merrimac street they place at
SI 40.000.

The Commissioners found an extensive travel
through Lyman and Prospect streets between the
easterly side of the city, by the way of Staniford
and Temple streets, "and Beacon "Hill and the
northern depots. Its only other course i-. west-
wardly out of staniford by Green to Leverett
street* unless it is turned eastwardly to seek .Merri-
mac through Couch street. This travel is now ac-
commodated in Lyman street by a width of only
twenty feet. To increase this in a proper degree
and obtain a straight way from Green to Merri-
mac street, as contemplated in your oider, the Com-
missioners think expedient and higlilv desirable.
To the Hon. City Council—The Board of Street

Commissioners have to report on your order of
June 14, 1872, that their estimate for the expense
of widening Atlantic avenue to two hundred feet
is si ,350,000.

The reports were severally referred to the Joint
Committee on streets.

INFINIS1ED BUSINESS.
The following order was read the second time

and passed:
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Jo-

seph Whitney tbe sain of $14,100, for land taken
and all damages occasioned by the widening of
Congress street, by a resolve of "the Board of Street
Commissioners passed July 9, 1872, upon their giv-
ing to the city a deed for the same and an acquit-
tance and a discnarge, satisfactory to the City
Solicitor, for all damages occasioned by said tak-
ing, and that the same be charged to the' appropria-
tion for Widening Congress Street.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, leported in favor of granting licenses as
follows: To W. S. Thayer, to keep a billiard saloon
on Washington street : Edward Raleigh, for a hack
stand at the corner of Boylston and Washington
streets; William F. McClellan, for wagon stand on
Brattle street ; also licenses to certain persons as
victuallers and innholders, as dealers in second-
hand articles, and for transfer of hack and wagon
licenses.
Severally accepted.
Leave to withdraw was reported, by same com-

mittee, on the petition of certain parties for
licenses as victuallers and innholders.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

also reported leave to withdraw on petitions as
follows:
Dennis Bonner, to be indemnified for injuries

sustained by his wife, Fanny Bonner, by a fall upon
the sidewalk in Prince street on the evening of
Jan. 27, 1872.
Patrick Shaughnessey, to be paid for personal

injuries sustained by him while in the employ of
the city.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of George L.
Shaw, a police officer, to be compensated for loss
of time and pay caused by illness, having consid-
ered the same, 'recommended its reference to the
Committee on Police. Accepted.
Alderman Bicker, from Committee on Health,

reported in favor of granting petitions for stables
as follows:
Henry Smith, to build stable for three horses on

Washington and Columbia stieets; Adams Ex-
press Company, to build a brick stable for one hun-
dred horses on Village, Lucas and Albion streets:
John S. Moulton, to add nine stalls to his stable at
09 Chestnut street.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police,

to whom was referred tbe petition of James Walk-
er against projection of a bay window at tbe cor-
ner of Garden place and Broadway, recommended
its reference to the Committee on Paving. Ac-
cepted.
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The Committee on Paving, to whom was referred
the petition of Hannah T. Hathaway to be paid for
damages on Ontario street, reported, recommend-
ing its reference to the Committee on Streets.
Alderman Packer, from the Committee on Health,

reported orders to abate certain nuisances on
Havre, Northampton, Athens, Blossom, Hanover
Kendall, North streets, Harrison avenue, Russell
place, Board alley, Van Rensselaer place, Simpson
court, Newman place and Shawmut avenue, the
expense of the same to be charged to the owners
of the several estates.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Streets,

to whom were referred petitions, reported orders
as follows, which were read twice and passed

:

That the Superintendent of Streets be directed
to repave Tremout street, between Dover and Mil-
ford streets, with small granite blocks, at an esti-

mated cost of $8000.
That the Superintendent of Streets be directed to

grade and gravel Ninth street, between Dorchester
and Lowland streets, at an estimated cost of
$1600.
Also orders which were read once.
That the Superintendent of Stree s be directed to

grade and gravel Claremont park, at an estimated
cost of #1800.
That the Superintendent of Streets be directed

to pave Bromfield street with wood, at an esti-
mated cost of $4500.
That the location of the turnout at the Fitchburg

Railroad Depot, corner of Causeway and Beverly
streets, granted to the Suffolk Railroad Company,
( )ci ober 20, 1802, be and the same is hereby revoked

;

and the Metropolitan Company is hereby directed
to remove said turnout anil place the street in as
good condition as it was in before being occu-
pied by said turnout, in accordance with section
sixteen, chapter three hundred and eighty-one of
the General Street-Railway law.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Claims,

reported the following orders to pay, which were
severally read the second time and passed:
Ordered, That there be paid to William F. Weld

the sum of $11,847 9G, being the award of referees,
si 1,547 96 of the above amount being for land taken
and all damages occasioned to the said Weld by
the widening' of Hanover street by a resolve ap-
proved October 15, 1869, and #300 being the fees of
said referees, upon his giving to the city a deed of
the same and an acquittance and discharge satis-
factory to the City Solicitor ; the same to be
charged to the Second Hanover-Street Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to George A. Brown.

Jr., lessee of the estate of William F. Weld the
sum of $3565 99, being the award of referees for
all damages sustained by him and all persons
claiming under him occasioned by the widening of
Hanover street; the same to be subject to the
usual conditions.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported the following orders:
Ordered, That permission be given to Edward F.

Meany to place two railroad tracks across
Albany street, to connect his wharf with his stone
yard, upon condition that the whole work of con-
st! ucting said tracks, the form of rail to be used,
and the kind and quality of material used in pav-
ing said tracks shall be under the direction and to
the satisfaction of the Superintendent of Streets;
and thai said Meany shall keep in good repair the
space between the" rails and three feet outside
thereof to the sat.sfaction of said Superin-
tendent of Streets; also upon condition that
said Meany shall save the city harmless
against all claims for damages, costs or expense
to persons or property by the construction or
maintenance of said tracks.
Also upon condition that said Meany shall ac-

cept this permit and give to the city an agreement
in writing, satisfactory to the City Solicitor, to
comply with the conditions therein contained, and
tile said acceptance and agreement with the City
Clerk within ten days of tlie date of its passage";
otherwise it shall be" null and void.
Ordered, That the permit granted to Edward F.

Meany July 24, 1872, be and the same is hereby
rescinded.
Read twice and passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported orders that assessments on sew-
ers be made payable whenever the respective
estates enter drains into the sewer upon which
they are assessed in Thacher and Ivanhoe streets

;

also for the abatement of sewer assessments in
Ivanhoe and Fabin streets. Accepted.

THE UNION FREIGHT RAILWAY.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was referred the petition of remon-
strants against the location of the tracks of the
Union Freight Railway, presented their report, ac-

companied by an opinion from the City Solicitor,
who decided that as the charter of the company
had been accepted, the city could not prevent the
laying of tracks in the streets designated, but
could cause them to be laid in whatever part of the
street was deemed most advisable. Read once.

THE STANDISH MONUMENT.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on County

Accounts, to whom was referred the communica-
tion from the Stand ish Monument Association
asking that the county of Suffolk contribute a
stone to that structure, reported that it is inexpe-
dient to take any action in the premises. Ac-
cepted.

THE WOODEN-PAVEMENT COMMISSION.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was recommitted the report and or-

der hi relation to the appointment of a commission
to inquire into the best system of wootl pavement,
reported an order to the effect that his Honor the
Mayor be authorized to appoint a board of com-
missioners, consisting of two chemists, two prac-
tical mechanics ana one engineer, to make a
thorough investigation of the several processes in

use for protecting wood pavements, and also for
the best mode of putting down the same; the ex-
pense not to exceed $500. Read once.

ORDERS PASSED.
Orders were passed and sent down for concur-

rence, as follows

:

On motion of Alderman Ricker.
Ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances be

authorized to consider the expediency of amending
the ordinance relative to the City Physician.
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they hereby are authorized to cause to be erected
on Gallop's Island, Boston Harbor, a hospital build-
ing, barn and such other buildings as said com-
mittee shall deem necessary, at a cost not exceed-
ing $15,000.
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be and

he hereby is authorized to transfer from the Re-
served Fund the sum of $15,000, to be constituted a
special appropriation for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of erecting the buildings as set forth
in the preceding order.

ORDER OF NOTICE.

On petition of Highland Street Railway, for al-

teration of the location and position of the tracks
of the Metropolitan Railroad Company on Wash-
ington and Warren streets. Hearing, Monday.
September 9, at 4 P. M.
SITE FOR ENGLISH HIGH AJil) LATIN SCHOOLHOUSE.
Alderman Sayward moved to take from the table

the order to purchase for site of English High and
Latin Schoolhouse certain lots of land, belonging
to John L. Gardner and the Washingtonian Home,
instead of the whole area originally proposed.
Alderman Jenks wished to inquire what the dif-

ference was in the number of feet between the
present site and that which it was designed at first

to purchase.
Alderman Sayward replied that he did not know

what difference there was in the area, but there
were tnree estates less.

Alderman Jenks then moved that the order lay
over for one week until the difference in the num-
ber of feet could be ascertained. He thought from
the pressure brought to bear that there was some-
thing behind which did not appear on the surface.
Alderman Sayward hoped the order would not

prevail. There was nothing relative to the matter
which they were desirous of concealing, and which
could not be easily understood. There was a ne-
cessity of immediate action, and the damages were
constantly accumulating by reason of the work
which was being done on the Washingtonian
Home.
Alderman Jenks inquired what the amount of

the damages now was.
Alderman Sayward replied that it now amounted

to $19,000 or $20,000, and immediate action should
be taken before it was increased to a larger sum.
Alderman Cutter thought that no great increase

of damages could result from a week's delay. He
favored purchasing the entire lot, including the
five dwelling houses erected.
Alderman Clark said that this added cost of $20,-

000 had been caused by the efforts made for delay
by the same gentlemen who are now urging fur-
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ther delay, which would involve still greater ex-
pense. 1he workmen had recently suspended op-
<

i a i
ii ins on the Washingtonian Home bo Bee if* the

Board would take action, [f no action was taken
at the present time the work would be recom-
menced at once. It was the first intention of the
committee to ask the City Council for an additional
appropriation of $20,000, but knowing that a two-
thfrds vote could not at this time oi the year be
obtained in the Common Council, they concluded
to give up the three lots at present, and purchase
them at a future time. The city would lose noth-
ing for land purchased in that locality, as it would
sell tor all that was paid for it. if not at an ad-
vance.
Alderman Jenks thought the location not the

best one, and was opposed to a measure winch
seemed to be designed to patronize the Washing-
Ionian Home institution.
Further discussion ensued, when the motion to

lay on the table was lost, by a vote of 5 to 0, as
follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Ricker, Squires.
:\ ays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Sayward,

Woolley.
Alderman Clark, in reply to Alderman Jenks,

argued that the location was altogether the most
desirable that could be obtained, and that it would
ai commodate the centre and the extremes of the
city for the next fifty years.
Alderman Jenks said that his particular reason

for delaying action was that he did not wish the
city to purchase a pig in a bag. Nobody could tell

how many feet of land there were in the three lots

it was proposed to give up, nor how much the city

was going to lose by the measure.
Alderman Sayward had full faith that when the

Common Council came together again they would
concur in an order appropriating more money for
the purchase of other land, if it was necessary to

have a larger lot. At the present moment it was
desirable that the committee should have funds at
their command to settle with the Washingc mian
Home proprietors and thus be enabled to begin
work.
Alderman Clark said that the five houses could

be purchased at any time, and that they would not
be likely to cost any more a few months hence
tiian now.
Alderman Iticker objected to the mode by which

the matter was now proposed to be carried. 1 lie

original order required a two-thirds vote, but this

modification of it, which authorized a different ex-
penditure, was proposed to be carried by a majori-
ty vote.
Alderman Clark reiterated the necessity of

prompt action with a view to economy.
Alderman Poland expressed the opinion that

there were other lots more desirable and better
adapted to the purpose, which might be procured.
The vote on the question of concurring with the

Common Council was then taken and the motion
prevailed, G to 5, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power,

Sayward and Woolley—6.
Nays—Messrs. Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Ricker and

Squires—5.

Alderman Jenks then moved to adjourn.
The motion was lost—5 to 6.

Alderman Clark then moved to reconsider the
vote whereby the Board concurred with the Com-
mon CouncU.
Alderman Jenks again moved that the order be

laid on the table. The motion did not prevail.
Alderman Jenks moved that the Board adjourn.

Lost—5 to 6.

Alderman Clark's motion to reconsider was also
lost.

The motion to adjourn was then carried.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

AUG. '26, 1872.

The Bonn! held a regular session this afternoon.

Alderman Little m the chair.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks the reading
I . lie records was omitted.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
The following appointments were made and

confirmed: H. F. Longfellow, J. H. Green, S.

A. Smith and J, II. Richardson, as special officers
in the service of the Bankers' and Brokers' Electric
Protective Company; George s. Russell for duty
at the rooms of the Boston Young Men's christian
Union, No. 300 Washington street and vicinity;
Charles II. Moseley as a weigher of coal.

JURORS DRAWN.
Four grand jurors foi C. S. District Court; three

grand and ten traverse jurors for the Superior
Criminal Court, Suffolk County; and thirty-five
traverse jurors tor the September term of the
Supreme Judicial Court.

SUFFOLK JAIL.

A requisition for expenses of Suffolk-County
Jail, amounting to $2012 39, was approved.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Thomas M. Smith, for leave to remove a tree

from the sidewalk of 13 G street. Referred to
Committee on the Common and Public Squares.
A. S. Woodworth and Charles R. Dane, for leave

ro he discharged as bondsmen lor Robert S. Car-
roll, a constable. Referred to Committee on Po-
lice.

Charles L. Remond and others, for use of Fane-
nil Hall, September 5. Referred to Commute on
Faneuil Hall.
A. Folsoni and others, for a sewer in Bumstead

lane, to connect with theLongwood-avenue sewer.
William Murphy and others, for a sewer in

George street.
Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
Leatherbee Brothers, for abatement of sidewalk

assessment at 482 Harrison avenue.
I). \V. foster, for removal of obstructions over

ile lines of Purchase street and shawmut avenue.
i i,k Dunn and others, for a sidewalk on O

Street, west ol' Broadway.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
R. s. Lakin anil others, for lamps on Roslin

st reet (Ward 14). Referred to Committee on
Lamps.
Henry Randall and others, that Minot street be

repaired. Referred to the Committee on Paving.
The following petitions were referred to the

( Committee on Health:
.1. Byron, for leave to occupy a wooden stable for

one horse at 245 Longwood avenue.
Hiram Johnson, for leave to move a stable for

tour horses on lot on Shawmut avenue, near Ver-
non street.

.1. Byron, for leave to occupy a wooden stable for
one horse at 247 Longwood avenue.
C. A. Horn, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for three horses on Beals street,' Ward 1G.

C. H. Horn, for leave to build ten wooden stables
for three horses each, on King street, Ward 10.

C. C. Thomas, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-
ble for two horses on Graham court, Ward l(i.

J. V. X. Stults, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for three horses on the corner of Rockland
and Dale streets, in the rear.
Thomas Flynn, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on Lamson street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Order for Metropolitan Railroad Company to re-

move their turnout now located near Fitchburg
Railroad Station, at comer of Beverly and Cause-
way streets. Passed.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to grade

and gravel Ninth street between Dorchester and
Low land streets, at a cost of $1600. Passed.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to grade

and gravel Claremont park, at a cost of $1800.
Passed.

THE WIDENING OF BEACH STREET
being the subject next in order, the order of
the Street Commissioners to widen Beach street
on the south side was rejected, and a new order

was passed that said, commissioners be requested
to take measures to widen the said street on the
other side. There was some discussion, in which
Aldermen Poland and Clark took part.

WOODEN PAVEMENTS.
The order for the Mayor to appoint a scientific

commission of two chemists, two practical me-
chanics and one engineer, to examine and report
upon the best method of preserving wooden pave-
ments; also upon the various methods of putting
down wooden and stone pavements, and to report
upon the relative merits of the same,—the ex-
pense of said commission not to exceed $500 being
under consideration—
Alderman Jenks moved the following amend-

ment thereto, which was adopted :

Ordered, That a
i
remium of $300 be offered for

the best essay on the most effectual method of
preserving wood pavements from decay in this
city; said essays to be submitted to the Paving
Commission at such time as they shall publicly
designate. The essay which shall prove acceptable
to a majority of said commission shall be entitled
to said premium ; which shall be charged to the
appropriation for Paving.
The order, as amended, was passed.
In the debate that preceded the final action

—

Alderman Poland gave the opinion that though
some of the wooden pavement in use was good,
most of it proved poor. He was disposed to ap-
propriate the money to tests rather than to theo-
rizing.
Alderman Power said the order was offered for

the purpose of ascertaining the best method of
preventing rot, as the difficulty was not with the
wear. He favored Mr. Jenks's view.
After the adoption of Mr. Jenks's amendment-
Alderman Poland moved that the appropriation

be increased to tf3t>oo.

Alderman Cutter asked the object of the in-
crease.
Alderman Poland thought, that sum would be

required before the knowledge sought was gained.
The amendment was lost.

The order to pave Bromfield street with wood, at
a cost of $4500, was read a second time and passed.
Alderman Poland moved a reconsideration of

the former vote, in view of the appointment of a
commission to examine into the merits of wooden
pavem nt generally.
Alderman Power hoped the reconsideration

would not prevail, for he believed wood to be as
good as stone where heavy teams were not fre-
quent.
Alderman Say ward did not favor wooden pave-

ments in cross streets of the grade of the street
under consideration.
Aiderman Ricker was in favor of tabling the

matter until the commission reports, and made a
motion to that effect.
Alderman Cutter remarked that the city would n't

pave much if it awaited the movement of the com-
mission. He objected to wooden pavement alto-
get tier.

The motion to reconsider prevailed, and the sub-
ject was tabled.

Till; (TNION FREIGHT RAILWAY.
The order to locate the Union Freight Railroad

m Lowell, Brighton, Causeway, Minot, Nashua,
Commercial, Prince, Hanover, Fleet, India, Broad
streets, Atlantic avenue. Federal, Kneeland, Cove.
Lincoln and Eliot streets, as authorized by chap-
ter 342 of the acts of 1872, coining up—
Alderman Power proposed to amend bj omitting

from the order the words ''Kneeland" and "Eliot,"
and adding in place of "Eliot" the words "Knee-
land street, easterly of Lincoln, and to connect in

some convenient way with the tracks of the steam
railroads on said prescribed location."
Alderman Jenks moved for a postponement.
Alderman Clark hoped the order would be set-

tled at once. It had been before the Board three
weeks. He read extracts from the report of the
legislative committee favoring such an agency to

accomplish a purpose that he said was favored by
nine-tenths of the business men. The .Marginal
Freight Railway Company was wiped out, and
there was no reason for delay. Let the Aldermen
proceed to give the new company the only thing
needful—a location. He could see no other object
for a postponement than a desire to send the char-
ter back to the next Legislature.
Alderman Jenks did not care for the Union

Freight Railway Company. He didn't think the
charge as to his object just. The company would
not suiter by delay. He had no interest in the
Union Company nor iu the one it supplanted,whose
fate he predicted the new company would event-
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uaiiy share. The members never would build, and
were not even organized now ; consequently they
could not suffer by a week's delay.
A i. in-ina n ciai k claimed t hat' the company had

an organized existence; all its stock was taken,
ami its directors chosen, naming several of them.
Alderman Jenks asked for the date of organiza-

tion.
Alderman Clark was confident that the men

engaged in the undertaking meant business, and
would have cars i mining in sixty days alter their
location was fixed. The project should be con-
summated this year.
Alderman Cutter desired to know how much of

Brighton street would be taken.
Alderman Clark—Only that portion nearest the

Lowell Depot.
Alderman Cutter—How much of the street do

they want?
Alderman Clark replied that Mr. Cutter was one

of the Committee on Paving', and should know
without inquiry, as the committee had reported in

favor. That was not what was the matter. Some-
body wanted to compel the Union Company to
pacify its opponents. He called for the yeas 'and
nays on the postponement, to see who blocked the
wheels of progress in the city and who did not.
Alderman Cutter explained that he was absent

when the committee made up its report, and sought
information. He was afraid Mr. Clark labored
under a great misunderstanding.
Alderman Power said that the Legislature had

located the route. If the company had been located
in Brighton street it could probably take the whole
of it, and all that remained for the Aldermen to do
was to place them to the right or left of the
thoroughfare as they chose. He understood that
an injunction against any action by the Board had
already been applied for in the Circuit Court, and
read aii opinion of the City Solicitor that it could
not prove effective against the city's action.
Alderman Clark said the charter granted the

company as much of Brighton street as might be
necessary. The party who asked for the injunc-
tion was the original treasurer of the Marginal
road.
Alderman Jenks wanted a postponement to en-

able the committee to lay a plan for the future of
the new road, so that all should understand its ob-
ject and its doings.
The chairman read the order of the committee.
Alderman Clark contended that the Board was

as well prepared for action as it ever would be.
He should do all he could to prevent such block-
ades.
Alderman Poland asked if the route proposed

was the most plausible and available. It seemed
to him that the company could take Hanover and
Commercial streets, and Atlantic avenue if it

chose. He wanted to know how much of each
was wanted. If the Legislature had the power to
give the streets to the railroads, the Aldermen had
better give them up altogether.
Alderman (lark explained that the company

merely wanted to cross Hanover street. All other
objectionable features, he claimed, were prevented
by Mr. Power's amendment.
Alderman Kicker asked how the Aldermen could

amend an act of the Legislature?
Alderman Power—The company have offered to

waive the right in the direction 'indicated by the
amendment.
Alderman Richer—What guarantee have we of
he stability of the offer?
Alderman Power defended the character of

George B. Upton and his associates in the compa-
ny for integrity in business.
Alderman Cutter claimed that the Board had the

power to designate a route.
Alderman Jenks thought the Board would be

much enlightened by a postponement of two
weeks, if the debate showed the measure of their
know-ledge of the subject.
Alderman Clark stated that the waiver of rights

by the company did not affect its charter.
Alderman Jenks charged that the waiver indi-

cated by the amendment was the result of a
trade.
Alderman Cutter didn't like Alderman Jenks's

assertion of trading. He had as yet seen no indi-
cations of such a course among his associates.
Alderman Clark said, by the way the gentleman

(Alderman Jenks) talked,' he might create the im-
pression that he had been trading himself.
Alderman Jenks disclaimed the purpose of mak-

ing specific charges. Parties were too thin-
skinned. When up at the State House on this
business, he considerd that hi' was only swapping

one nuisance for another, if the new company
had tailed, he old would have held over.
Mr. Jenks's motion to postpone one week was

carried—seven against live. Yea.—Aldermen Cut-
ter, Jenks, Poland, Bicker, Sayward, Squires and
Wowlley. Nays—Aldermen Clark, Fairbanks, Lit-

tle, Power and Stackpole.
RKi ONSIDEBATKm.

After the transaction of all other business

—

Alderman (lark again called op the Union
Freight Railway matter on a motion to reconsider,
siating that he could not allow a measure of such
importance to the mercantile community to peas
without giving the gentlemen whom he knew to be
in favor of progress an opportunity to put them-
selves on record. He explained the object of the
opposition, which was from the old company, to be
to prevent action this year. He called for the yeas
and nays.
Alderman Jenks wanted first to see the precise

location and number of tracks proposed before fur-
ther action was taken.
Alderman Cutter moved an assignment to Mon-

day next at 4 P. M.
Alderman Kicker did not favor a year's delay, if

that were the object, and should vote for a recon-
sideration.
Alderman Poland expressed a similar determina-

tion.
Alderman Clark knew whereof he spoke, as one

injunction had already been applied for.

Alderman Cutter said if the company was doing
wrong they should be enjoined. He was not to be
scared into a vote.
Alderman Clark asserted that a company so cor-

rupt as the Marginal had never before existed.
The reconsideiation was carried—7 against 5.

Yeas—Aldermen Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power,
Ricker, Stackpole, Woolley. Nays — Aldermen
Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Sayward, .squires.

Alderman Clark then moved that the amend-
ment offered by Mr. Power be adopted.
Alderman Jenks moved a postponement until

Thursday.
Alderman Clark said it would be impossible to

obtain accurate surveys by that time.
The postponement was lost by a tie vote : Yeas

—Aldermen Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Ricker, Say-
ward, Squires. Nays—Aldermen Clark, Fairbanks,
Little, Power, Stackpole, Woolley.
Alderman Clark then urged the adoption of the

amendment.
Alderman Little resigned the chair to Alderman

Fairbanks, and proceeded to explain the main feat-

ures of the charter, claiming that tne location
rested in the Committee on Paving, which he de-
sired to place in a right light. The company asked
now nothing but a location.
Alderman Poland wanted to know if the injunc-

tion would not hold in either event of action or
non-action by the Board.
Alderman Little referred him to the City Soli-

citor.
Alderman Clark said there had been no haste.

and explained the previous courses taken by the
friends and opponents of the measure.
Alderman Cutter objected to a location in

Brighton street, because it was narrow.
Alderman Cuter saiil he was absent from his

committee for a good reason, and was surprised
that he could not be allowed two or tluee days in
which to inform himself. He did not care for
either company; but if one had stolen the charter
of the other, he would be the last to oppose an
injunction.
Alderman Clark replied that all slurs that had

been east were absurdities.
Alderman Cutter had more faith in the Legislat-

ure than some. This company had got on to the
old company and crushed it. and the chairman of
the legislative committee said thete wis fraud.
Alderman Jenks asked why the location was

changed.
Alderman Clark—To accommodate members of

the Board who would otherwise oppose it.

Alderman Jenks—If the matter should lie an-
other week, perhaps somebody else could be ac-
commodated. Remaps a change could he effected
elsewhere. If we could see the route we could de-
cide.
Alderman Squires explained that the portion of

the route abandoned was on account of the offer of
the Boston & Albany road to make the desired
connection by steam over their own road.
Alderman Little confirmed the statement.
Alderman Power said the Union company was

willing to release the city from all responsibility.
Alderman Little was of the opinion that the
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company could go on and build in spite of the ac-
tion of the Board.
Alderman Ricker, in the absence of definite in-

formation, would not object to a postponement
until tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2 P. M., if tbe Board
would view the route at 11 A. M.
Alderman Clark insisted on immediate action.
Alaerman Clark moved the granting of a partial

location.
Alderman Jenks raised a question of order, and

the vote was taken on the question of postpone-
ment, which was lost by tie. Yeas—Aldermen
Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Ricker, Sayward, Squires.
Nays—Aldermen Clark, Fairbanks Little, Power,
Stackpole, Woolley.
Alderman Clark pressed his motion for a partial

location.
Alderman Poland offered an amendment sub-

stantially the same as that of Mr. Power.
Alderman Clark withdrew his motion in favor of

the Power amendment, and Alderman Jenks
again moved a postponement which resulted as
the last, in a tie.

The vote was then taken on the amendment of-
fered by Mr. Power with the following result:
Was—Aldermen Clark. Fairbanks, Little, Wool-
ley, Power, Kicker, Squires, Stackpole— 8. Nays

—

Aldermen Cutter, Jenks. Poland, Saywani—4.
Alderman Jenks moved to lay the subject on the

table. Lost by a tie vote.
The order as amended then passed by a vote of

9 to ». Yeas—Aldermen Clark, Fairbanks, Little,
Power, Ricker, Sayward, Squires, Stackpole,
Woolley. Nays— Aldermen Cutter, Jenks, Poland.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration, with

the following result: Yeas— Aldermen Cutter,
Jenks, Poland—3; Nays—Aldermen Clark, Fair-
banks, Little, Power, 'Ricker, Sayward, Squires,
Stockton, Woolley—9.

THE ADAMS-EXPRESS STABLE.

Alderman Squires made a motion to reconsider
the vote granting leave to the Adams Express Com-
pany to erect a brick stable for one hundred horses
on Village, Lucas and Albion streets.
Alderman Clark could see no reason to reconsid-

er. Stables were erected in equally respectable
portions of the city.

Alderman Ricker said a well-regulated stable
would prove a benefit rather than an injury to the
locality.
Alderman Squires said the city had spent a great

deal of money in improving the locality, and torn
down a large number of stables. It would spoil
the locality for dwellings.
Alderman Clark never considered the section de-

sirable lor residences. Everybody could not go to
South Boston and Dorchester for stable accommo-
dations.
Alderman Sayward suggested that if the Alder-

man knew the style of building it was proposed
to erect, they would prefer it to the present dwell-
ings.
Alderman Ricker stated that the company tore

down their old stables for the purpose of rebuild-
ing with faced brick.
Alderman Cutter characterized the locality as

formerly poor. The city hail laid out two millions
upon it, and now proposed to go back on itself. It
was too near Tremont street.

Theproposed reconsideration was lost by the fol-
lowing vote: Yeas—Aldemien Cutter, Jenks, Po-
land and Squires. Nays—Aldermen Clark, Fair-
banks, Little, Power, Ricker, Sayward, Stackpole
and Woolley.

ORDERS PASSED.

Alderman Cutter, from the Paving Committee,
offered the following:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

and he is hereby directed to notify the owners and
abutters on Athens street to close up all openings
in the sidewalks and remove all obstructions in
front of the estates extending over the line of said
street, within ten days; and in default thereof the
Superintendent of "streets is hereby directed to
(lose said openings and remove said obstructions
at the expense of the owners of said estates.

I'assed.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Washington street between Adams street and the
Milton Bridge, Ward 10, as shown on a plan and
profile drawn by the City Surveyor, dated Febru-
ary 10, 1872, and deposited in the office of the City
Surveyor.
Passed.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

offered the following:

Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Ezra
Walker the sum of four thousand four hundred
ninety and fifty-bund redths dollars, for land taken,
and all damages occasioned of every nature by the
widening of Bedford street, by a resolve of the
Board of Street Commissioners, passed September
9, 1871, upon their giving to the city a deed for the
same, and an acquittance and discharge satisfac-
tory to the City Solicitor, for all damages, costs
and expenses in consequence of said taking; ami
that the same be charged to the appropriation for
widening streets.
Read twice and passed.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Ezra

Walker the sum of eleven thousand three hundred
eight, and fifty-six hundredths dollars, for land
taken and all damages occasioned—including dam-
age to tenants and occupants, by the widening of
Kingston street, by a resolve approved December
30, 1870, upon their giving to the city a deed for the
same, and an acquittance and discharge satisfac-
tory to the City Solicitor, for all damages, costs
and expenses in consequence of said taking; and
that the same be charged to the Kingston-Street
Loan—the said heirs to pay the betterment of
$700 assessed on account of the widening of said
Kingston street.
Read twice and passed.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to

close Stillman street at the corner of Salem street
against the passage of vehicles for three days from
August 28, or until the necessary excavation under
the sidewalk of said Stillman street at that point
is finished.
Passed.
Ordered, That the Committee on Bridges be and

they are hereby authorized to close Federal-street
Bridge on and after August 28 against the passage
of all vehicles, except the street cars, until the
necessary repairs upon said bridge shall be com-
pleted.
Passed.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

authorized to close Tremont street against public
travel between the Boston & Albany Railroad and
Dover street during the raising and paving of said
street.
Passed.
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Standing O m-

mittee on Public Lands, submitted the following:
The Joint Standing Committee on Public Lands,

to whom was referred the papers relative to the
purchase of the land on Springfield and Albany
streets, also East Chester park, belonging to Wil-
liam Evans, together with his communication of
July 18, 1872, withdrawing the order as made by
him, having fully considered the same, would re-
port-
That whereas the offer made by Mr. Evans has

been withdrawn, no further action is required.
Read, accepted, and sent down for concurrence.
The same gentleman also offered tli3 following

:

The Joint Special Committee on Public Lands, to
whom was referred the petition of the Shawmut
Congregational Society for discontinuance of the
sewer under their church, having fully considered
the subject, would recommend that said petition
be referred to the Committee on Sewers with re-
quest that they remedy the evil complained of by
said society.
Read, accepted and referred.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, offered orders for building sewers in Vin-
ton, Bowen, White, Presi ott and Fourth streets,
which were passed.
The same Alderman also submitted the fol-

lowing :

Ordered, That the sum of forty-one dollars and
fifty-two cents, assessed upon l<red R. Sears,
for a sewer in H and Third streets, be abated, and
the same assessed to Margaret Ward.
Read a second time, and passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Joint Committee

on Accounts, submitted the following:
Ordered, That a till of Henry Taylor, amounting

to $25, for extra service, be paid
;
provided it is

approved and allowed in the usual manner.
Read twice and passed.
Ordered, That the following bills for ser-

vices rendered or materials furnished by persons
connected directly or indirectly with the City
Government, and contracted for prior to May 29,
1872, be paid, provided they are approved in' the
usual manner, viz. : Jennings & Noyes, $%, $32 !io,

$25 50 and $21: Federhen & Fagin, $32; J. J. Mc-
Nutt, $16 41; N. B. Bicknell & Co., $13 06; S. B.
Palmer & Co., $10 25; F. W. Lincoln & Co., $4.
Read twice and passed.
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AiiU'imaiiH oollej . from 1 1 * * - con unit tec on armo-
ries, offered the following:
Ordered, That in addition to the amount of six

hundred dollars allowed i<> be paid annually for
headquarters of the Ninth Regiment of M.v.M.,
the inll "i' 10. P. Dodge & Co., for rent of rooms
No. 6 Tremont street, tormerh occupied by.it as
muftmnertafir headquarters for said regiment,
amounting to $116 (IT, be allowed and paid—being
in full payment for said occupation; said amount
to be charged to the appropriation for armories.
Read tu ice and passed.
Alderman Savward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in flavor of the petitions of Tb n«
as A. McDonald for leave to occupy a wooden
Stable lor one horse on Highland Park: A. I). Wil-
liams, tor leave to occupy a brick stable for four
horses on Farnham and Girard streets; and .i.e.

Tibbetts and others for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for three horses on Fourth street, corner of
Dorchester avenue. Granted.

OBDEBS OF NOTICE.

To construct sewers in portions of West Eagle
street, Otis place, Seventh street front N to (),

and Laurel street. Hearing Monday next at 4
1'. M.

LICENSES iiltANTEU.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on
Licenses, reported in favor of the following, and
they were granted: Rich & Stetson, to give drama-
tic and operatic entertainments at the Howard
Athenaeum; the transfer id' three wagon licenses:
Hugh Cunningham, for a wagon stand at 29 Haw-
ley street; Feiton & stone, to manufacture spir-
ituous and intoxicating liquors; G. 8. Wilkins, in-

telligence office at 50 Washington street; T. S.
Seaver, for a hack stand in Water, between Dev-
onshire and Congress streets; and six licenses to
victuallers.
On report of Alderman Stackpole, from Com-

mittee on steam Engines, etc., leave was granted
to the Advocate Printing Co. to set up and use a

steam boiler and engine at corner of Decatur and
Meridian streets.

XUISAXC'E ASSESSMENTS.

On motion of Alderman Sayward,
An order was passed for the collection of as-

sessments for nuisances abated by the city in
Pinckney street and Leather square.

LEAVE TO WITHDRAW.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of
Oochran Brothers & Co. and others, to be paid for
damages on account of the extension of South
.Market street, and also on that of John Roessle to

be allowed further time in which to quit premises
taken on Fynchon street. Accepted.
Alderman Little, of the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of A.
D. Williams, that edgestones be set on portions of
Farnham and Oriole streets.

OBDEBS BEAD O
Whereas, it appears to this Hoard that the pub-

lic safety and convenience require that the side-
walks on M street, between Emerson and Fifth
streets, and on Fifth street east of M street, be
paved with brick: it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent oi Street be

and he is hereby directed to pave the sidewalks on
said M and Fifth Btreets with brick, and to report
a schedule of the expense thereof to this Board,
pursuant to law.
Ordered, That there be paid to Minot Thayer the

sum of six thousand dollars, in full compensation
for all damages caused to his estate, Washing
street, near Milton Lower Mills, by the raising >a

said Street to the grade established by the Hoard
"I Aldermen August 26, 1872, upon his proving his
title to said estate to the satisfaction of the < i.\

Solicitor, and upon his giving to the city an ac-
quittance and discharge for all damages, costs and
expenses to himself, and those holding leases andei
him, on the account of the raising of the grade of
said street ; said sum to be charged to the appro-
priation for Paving.
ordered, That there be paid to Deborah S. Wv-

man the sum of three hundred dollars in full com-
pensation for all damages caused to her estate.
No. 181 Bennington Street, by the raising of the
grade of Bennington and Paris streets, as ordi
by the Board of Aldermen Sept. 12, 1871, and May
14, 1872, upon her proving her title to said estate
to the satisfaction of the City Solicitor, ami upon
her giving to the city an acquittance anddischarge
for all damages, costs and expenses to herself and
chose holding leases under her on account of the
taising of the grade of said si reel

; Said sum to be
rharged to the appropriation for raving.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on the

Common, offered the following:
Ordered, That in addition to the amount hereto-

fore appropriated for repairs of fences of the
Common, Public Garden, and public squares, a

further sum of two thousand dollars be appropri-
ated for that purpose ; said amount to be charged
to the appropriation for Common, etc.
Ordered, That there be appropriated three hun-

dred and seventy-tive dollars for the purchase of a
watering cart to' be used on the Common and pub-
lic grounds; said amount to be charged to the ap-
propriation for the Common, etc.
Ordered, That in addition to the former appro-

priation for concrete walks and red gravel on the
Common and public grounds, a further sum of one
thousand dollars be appropriated for that purpose :

said amount to be charged to the appropriation
for Common, etc.
Order offered by Alderman Stackpole, for Com-

mittee on.Jail to expend >J2000 for repairs on County
Jail.
Order offered by Alderman Power to pave a por-

tion of Dorchester street with wood.
Order offered by Alderman Woolley to rebuild

house of Hose Company Five at a cost of $10,000, to
be transferred from the Reserved Fund.
Adjourned to Monday, Sept. 2. at 4 P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. 2, 1873.

'ihc regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Alderman was held this afternoon at four o'elock,

Alderman Little, the chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Six petit jurors were drawn for the U. S. District

Court.
APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special Police Officers without Pay—Patrick
Finn, John Coleman and Matthew Dolan at the
National Tube Works and vicinity; Charles Green-
field and Patrick Falvey at the National Dock and
Warehouse and vicinity, East Boston; Caleb L.
Sturgis at Hotel Dart mouth and vicinity, Dudey
and Warren streets; Charles E. Thayer, at new
schoolhouse, Fifth and E streets, and at the Capen
and Tuckercaan schoolhouses.
Members and Officers of Fire Department—Hiram

E. Wallingford, W. T. Hines, Edward 15. Haskell,

M. J. Slattery, W. A. Copeland, as members; E. B.

Burgess, as a driver; Daniel C. Bickford, as fore-

man of Hook & Ladder Company No. 1; Isaiah H.
Ware, assistant-foreman of the same; Edward B.
Smith, foreman of Hook & Ladder Company No.
G—severally to take effect Sept. 1.

Members of the Insurance Brigade—James H.
Huff, Moses F. Packard, Samuel E. Smith, Charles

C. Snow, John C. Bolton, James Reed, to be paid
by underwriters, with the addition of $2 each per
annum by the city to entitle them to the benefits of

the Charitable Association—to take effect Sept. 1.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Jobs Patterson, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse on Clapp street, near Boston

Samuel N. Ufford, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses on Norfolk street, near For-
est Hills street.

W'lliani Patterson, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable tor one horse at 49 Regent street.

S. C. Field & Co., for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for twelve horses on Ninth street, near Old
Harbor street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Edward Lynch, for grade of Norfolk street,

Ward 10, between Washington street and Forest
I '.ills avenue.
Bay State Iron Company, that K street, north of

First street, may be graded.
Loucena,M. (ierrish, to be paid for damages to

her estate on Bennington street by change of
grade.
Mary Oliver, to be paid for carnages on account

of being required to close up the entranc to the
basement of her estate, No. 24 Athens sti»t t, South
Boston.
Old Colony & Newport Railroad Company, for

leave to raise the grade of Adams street, Ward 16,

at the intersection of the road three feet higher
than heretofore allowed.
Kidder, Vaughan & Co., for leave to lay a three-

inch iron pipe under Chelsea and Curtis streets.

Gilbert Wait and others, that Athens street, be-
i « sen E and F streets, be graded and paved
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
William T. Hart, for extension of time in which

to build on Harrison avenue, between Maiden and
I'lympton streets. Referred to Committee on Pub-
lic Lands.
Francis Coughlan and others, that the two inde-

pendent sewers in Camden street may be con-
nected.
James Guild and others, that Smelt Brook may be

discontinued as a sewer.
Heirs of S. E. Trask, for an abatement of a sewer

assessment on Glenwood street until the sewer is

used by the estate.
J. M. Mullane and others, for a sewer in Palmer

street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Oliver & Taber and others, that measures be

taken to sav^ the trees in Tremont-street mall
from decay, the petitioners suggesting insufficient
nutriment'as the cause of decay, from the hard-
ness of the malls, preventing the absorption of the
rain, the trees in this and other malls encircling
the Common being the only ones suffering in this

manner. A communication from George B. Em-
erson accompanied the petition, agreeing that
measures should be taken to provide more space
about the trees for the accumulation of water,
with the suggestion that should an open space be
kept about "the trees a circular bench could be
placed around each one at a distance of four or five

feet, which would obviate any objection to such
opening or trench.
Referred to the Committee on Common, etc.

A communication was received from Richard
Tyner, resigning his office as warden of Ward 9.

Accepted.
A communication was received from the Union

Freight Railroad Company, accepting the loca-
tion of the tracks of said corporation granted by
tae Board of Aldermen August 26. Ordered to be
placed on file.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE DIRECTORS FOR PUB-
LIC INSTITUTIONS.

Alderman Sayward presented the following com-
munication from the Directors of Public Institu-
tions :

"The Board of Directors for Public Institutions
respectfully call the attention of the City Council
to the fact that the office rooms at present occu-
pied by the board are inadequate for the constantly
increasing business of the institutions. The ac-
cession of territory and the great increase in the
number of inmates cause a corresponding increase
of office work, and demand far greater accommo-
dations and more convenient rooms. The Direc-
tors therefore hope the subject will receive the
early and favorable attention of the Council."
Referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on the proposed construction of
sewers on Otis place, Laurel street, Seventh street
from M to O streets, and in West Eagle street, and
in Meridian street, were severally taken up. No
person appeared in either case, and the reports
were severally recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:
Report and order to rebuild house of Hose Com-

pany No. 5, at a cost of $10,000, to be transferred
for that purpose from the Reserved Fund.
Order to appropeiate $2000 for general repairs on

Suffolk County Jail.

Order to appropriate $2000 for repairs of fences
on the Common, Public Garden, etc. ; $370 for pur-
chase of a water cart; $1000 for concrete walks
and red gravel.
Order to pay Deborah S. Wyman $300, for grade

damages at 181 Bennington street.
Order to pay Minot Thayer $6000, for grade dama-

ges on Washington street, near Milton Lower
Mills.
Order to lay sidewalks on M street, between Em-

erson and Fifth streets, and on Fifth street east of
M street.
The order for Superintendant of Streets to pave

Dorchester street, under order of June 24, 1872,
with wood instead of granite blocks, on motion of
Alderman Power was laid over one week.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Sayward. from the Committee onFan-

euil Hall, reported in favor of granting the use of
Faneuil Hall to Charles L. Remond and others, Sep-
tember 5, for a political convention. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows

:

J. B. Booth, for Boston Theatre for the ensuing
season

;
proprietors of Wesleyan Hall, to give lect-

ures, exhibitions, etc., the ensuing season ; Stone
& Murray's Circus Company, to exhibit in Roxbury
Sept. 11; John D. Wayne, to exhibit a walking
match at the corner of Dover street and Harrison
avenue; Peter Kilroy and Isiac Abrams, as auc-
tioneers ; also to sundry persons as victuallers and
dealers in second-hand articles, for wagon licenses
and transfer of wagon licenses, and to keep intel-
ligence offices; and leave to withdraw on petition
of Peter Conty for a license as a victualler, rear 7

Gouch street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee fin

Health, reported in favor of petitions for stables
as follows: Hiram Johnson, to move a stable fer
four horses to a lot on Shawmut avenue, near Ver-
non street; J. V. N. Stultz to occupy a stable for
three horses rear corner Rockland and Dale
streets; J. Byron, to occupy a wooden stable for
one horse at 247 Longwood avenue, also a stable at
245 same avenue ; C. R. Horn, to occupy a stable for
three horses on Beals street, Ward 16 ; also to build
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tenwooden stables for three bones each on King
street, Ward 16; C. C. Thomas, to oecnpy a wooden
stable for two horses on Graham court. Ward 16;
William K. Lewis, to build a brick stable on War-
ren Btreet, at Dunreath place: and to B, I). Wins-
low, to erect a stable rear of Treinont Market, for
temporary purposes. Severally accented.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on the several petitions, as follows: Michael Kel-
ley, to occupy a wooden stable for one horse at
No. 74 George street: Daniel Riekerby, to occupy
a wooden stable for two horses on .Maiden street,
near Albany Btreet: Crowley & Coughlin, to occu-
py a wooden stable for two horses on Maiden
Btreet, coiner of Albany street; B\ O. Rogers, to
occupy a wooden stable for two horses on Bow
street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw severally on peti-
tions of John IT. MeGrady, to be paid for grade
damages caused by change of grade at 136 Broad
p reet; Thomas H. Carbery and others, to he paid
for grade damages on Athens street; James Con-
nor, to be paid for grade damages at the corner of
Dorchester avenue and Fourth street. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Jenks.from the Committee on Claims,

on the petition of George Curtis, to be paid for
damages by reason of the location of the small-
pox hospital near his wharves, made a report,
that in view of the communication received subse-
quently from the said George Curtis relative to
said claim and inclosed herewith, there is no ac-
tion necessary on the aforesaid claim. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-

mon, etc., on the part of this Board, to whom was
referred the petition of Thomas M. Smith, for
leave to remove a tree from the sidewalk of No. 13
G street, made a report that the petitioner have
leave to remove the said tree at his own expense,
under the direction of the Superintendent of the
Common and Public Grounds. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings, to whom was referred the order to
procure plans and estimates for providing addi-
tional accommodations for the Roxbury" High
School, made a report as follows

:

The committee have procured plans, agreeable to
rue above order, which nave been approved by the
Committee on Public Instruction, and have called
for estimates on the work to be performed. They
have also considered the requirements of the new
addition to the building in the matter of furniture
and heating apparatus, and find that the altera-
tions and improvements, together with the furnit-
ure and heating apparatus, can be furnished at an
estimated cost of $30,000. They would therefore
recommend the passage of the accompanying or-
ders :

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to provide additional accommo-
dations in the Roxbury High School building,
newly furnish and provide heating apparatus for
the same, at an estimated expense of $30,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer he authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $30,000, the same to be applied
for the alterations and improvements in the Rox-
bury High School building.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

passed.

OBDEKS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the victuallers' licenses granted

this year to the following-named parties be re-
spectively revoKed for cause, viz.: John Cullen,
179 North street; William Trant, 187 North street;
John Campbell, 89 Richmond street ; John S. Smith,
255 Hanover street.

On motion of Alderman Ricker, an order to
abate nuisances in Kneeland, Dove, Eighth, Havre
and Paris streets.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to purchase sufficient land near
the Codinan-street Sehoolhouse, on Adams street,
Ward lti, to move said building upon, at an esti-
mated cost cf .f7500.
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the Reserved Fund the
sum of $7500, to be appropriated for the purchase
of land lor the Codman-street Sehoolhouse.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a grammar school
house on the lot of land purchased by the city for
that purpose on Columbia street, Ward 16, in ac-
cordance with plans approved by the Committee

on Public Instruction, at an estimated expense "i

960,000.
Ordered. '1 hat the Treasurer bj authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $50,000, to be applied to the
creel ion of a Grammar School House on the lot of
land belonging to the city of Boston, on Columbia
street, Ward 1(3.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Cross

$150, in full compensation for all damages caused
to his estate No. 22 Ontario street, by the raising <>f

the grade of said street, as ordered" June 11, 1818,
upen the usual conditions; to be charged to the
appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to William B. Dug-

gan, 2d, §150, in full compensation for all damape
caused to his estate No. 20 Ontario street, by the
raising of the grade of said street, is ordered'.Iune
11, 1872, upon the usual conditions; to be charged
to the appropriation for Paving.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered. That there be paid to Sarah S. "Whitney

the sum of $702, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Bedford street, by
a resolve of the Street Commissioners. April 6,

1872, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the appropriation for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be purchased in the settle-

ment of damages occasioned by the extension of
South Market street from Commercial street to
Atlantic avenue, the estate of John F. Mills, upon
the southerly corner of said Commercial street
and South Market extended, for the sum of S90,000,
to be charged to the appropriation for the exten-
sion of South Market street; said John F. Mills to
release all damages occasioned by said extension
and to give a bond satisfactory to the City Solici-
tor, to hold the city harmless against all claims of
all tenants and occupants upon the said estate for
all damages occasioned them by the extension of
South Market street.
And that after the purchase of said estate by

the city the Joint Standing Committee on Street's

be and" they are hereby authorized to sell at public
or private sale, as they may deem for the best in-

terest of the city, the portion thereof remaining
after the extension of said South Market street
upon it; the proceeds of such sale to be paid into
the City Treasury.
Alderman Clark stated, in support of the above

order, that the owner was not satisfied with the
award of damages, and it was believed to be for
the best interests of the city to make the purchase
for the purpose of completing the improvement,
when the land not required could be sold at a sav-
ing to the city.
Alderman Fairbanks offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Street Commissioners be re-

quested to extend Causeway street from Leveret:
street to Chambers street, opposite Allen street.

Referred to the Joint Committee on Streets.

MKTROPOLITAX-STABLE BEARING.

The hearing on the subject of erection of a brick
stable by the Metropolitan Railroad Company on
Shawmut avenue, Guild and Bartlett streets', for
100 cars and 600 horses, was taken up by special
assignment.
Henry W. Muzzey, for petitioners, stated that

the Metropolitan Railroad Company had recently
purchased a tract of rive acres of land at the
place designated, a portion of which was to be
used for a stable for 600 horses and 100 cars, to
meet the public wants. All of this land would not
be sc used, and two- fifths of it would be for sale
With this statement he would call witnesses to
show the necessity for the proposed stable and
the plans for the buildings, reserving the right to
say something further after the evidence of re-
monstrants is given.
John W. Draper, President of the railroad com-

pany, stated that the only object was to increase
the accommodations for the public, as they had
extended their lines r-t a considerable expense to

themselves. They had been looking for such a

site for two years, and were obliged to purchase
more land than they needed. It was proposed to
use about one-third 'of this land at present, and
on the part on which they proposed to build it

would be the least objectionable, as unsuitable for
building lots, and such a building would be put up
as would not be objectionable to the public. This
was needed now, and he doubted not that, in time.
they would be required to build a stable further
out in the Highlands.
The architect had I ecu instructed to make such
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a plan for a building as would be unobjectionable,
without regard to expense.
In reply to Mr. Keith, Mr. Draper said they could

get accommodations for about forty more horses
at the stable in Pynchon street, for which author-
ity would be asked. They had accommodations
now for 160 horses. The drainage for this and for
a stable on the hill was into Stony Brook. There
was room also for more stable room on Warren
street and on Stoughton street, by purchase of
adjoining land. Land had been offered to them
for stable accommodations adjoining the stable on
Washington street.
In relation to drainage, the drainage would be

nearer from the Washington-street stable than
from the lot on Shawmut avenue and Bartlett
street. He could not say that the land would cost
as much, but the buildings would, nor could he
suppose there would be any difficulty of obtaining
additional accommodation at the other stables on
Warren, Pynchon and Stoughton streets.
To a question of Mr. Keith, he said the land was

not paid for, and to additional questions by Mr.
Muzzey he replied that the deeds were made out,
and it was not a matter of choice, but the company
were bound to pay for it, whether used as proposed
or not.
N. J. Bradlee, architect, explained the plans

which he had made for the proposed stables and
car house, which were exhibited to the members
of the Board. These plans were examined with
considerable minuteness, and various questions
were answered in relation to the character of the
buildings, their particular location, ventilation,
effect on health, etc.

With the statements of these witnesses, the pe-
titioners rested their case.
Mr. Keith for, remonstrants, said he felt that he

might stop here, on the ground that the petition-
ers had not made out a ease ; for it appeared on the
testimony Mr. Draper, the President, that addition-
al accommodations could be obtained at Wait's
Mills on Warren and Stoughton streets, and on
Washington street at one-third the expense of the
proposed locality. Land could be had at a lower
price, in connection with their present stables,
yet they proposed to blight a new territory with a
stable. The city had also a vital interest in the
matter, for at the present meeting of the Board an
order had been passed to expend $30,001) for
additional accommodations at the Roxbury High
CllOOl.

This location of a stable would be within one
bundled and fifty feet of that school, and would
bring about it a large number of conductors, driv-
ers, stablemen and boys in front of this High
School for Girls, with all the other inconveniences
in connection with stables. The yard of the
schoolbouse is small, and the girls were in. the
habit of walking in Bartlett street during recess
for want of a better place for recreation. To locate
a stable here would ruin the school, for no man
would intrust his daughter in a school with a
stable and its attendant objectionable features
adjoining. It would discommode also the worship-
pers in four churches in the vicinity, prevent the
extension of St. James street, except at great
expense, and would be objectionable also on
account of drainage.
Mr. Keith presented remonstrances from John

S. Flint and twenty-two others, and John J. Clark
and one hundred and forty others, against the lo-
cation of this stable, as proposed, and called sever-
al witnesses in relation thereto.
Dr. P. O'M. Edson, a lesident of the Highlands,

chairman ot the Washington and Dudley schools,
and a member of the Committee on the High
School, made some statements in relation to the
matter under consideration; that as most of the
pupils in the Washington and High schools found
it convenient to go up Bartlett street, a stable
would be objectionable, both from the necessity to
the pupils to cross the tracks of the railroad, and
the obstruction of the streets so much used by
those pupils; he could not say that the stable
would be a nuisance.
To Mr. Muzzey—Many of these pupils are now

obliged to cross the tracks on Shaw .nut avenue.
Dr. Joseph H; Streeter, a resident of the High-

lands for twenty-five years, a former member of
the School Committee, and familiar with the local-
ity, believed Bartlett street to be peculiarly suited
to school purposes from its quietness, and if a
stable should be built that desirable quiet would
be broken, while the churches would also be dis-
turbed by the location of a stable there.
Dr. John S. Flint, a resident of the Highlands

for more than twenty-five years, testified that he

had never had but one opinion of this matter, that
the location of a stable there would be an unmiti-
gated nuisance, which would affect the value of
property for half a mile. He concurred also with
the other witnesses, that the stable would be an
injury to the schools aud to the churches, and he
was of the opinion also that it might also change
the entire population of the neighborhood.
Charles M. Seaver, a resident of the Highlands for

seventeen years, irave his opinion as to the effect
of the measure, that the Highlands should not fur-
nish stable room for the residents of other por-
tions of the city; it was objectionable on account
of its nearness to the branch library, also from the
uamrers from fire from such a building, and the
bad air which would flow from it to the buildings
on the heights above; and he concurred with the
other witnesses in relation to the injury to the
schools, and that the location of the stable would
be in the way of the extension of St. James street.

F. D. Osgood, auctioneer, was of opinion that
the land in the vicinity might not be injured in
value for small houses, but it would effect the
value of houses of the better class for a considera-
ble distance ; the land could not be used for busi-
ness purposes, and the location of a stable there
would be in the way of the extension of Shawmut
avenue, as proposed ; with such an extension
stores might be built there.
William Blanchard agreed with Dr. Flint that

the proposed stable would be an unmitigated nui-
sance and a bad thing for the neighborhood ; the
people generally in the vicinity had remonstrated
against the location of a stable there.
Mr. Muzzey stated that the stable, as proposed,

would not be so near the witness as he had sup-
posed.
Thomas W. Clarke was familiar with the War-

.ten-street stable, which, in his view, was not kept
so clean as it should be; the location of stables
should be to meet the necessities of business, and,
in his opinion, for the business of Egliston square,
the location of a stable should be in that vicinity

;

a. corporation with which he was connected had
established a stable on Shawmut avenue, near
Washington street, and this proposed stable and
the running of more cars was a recent measure.
Ronert Johnson, Superintendent of the South

Boston Railroad, testified that he was familiar
with the territory back of the Metropolitan stable
on Washington street, which he believed might be
used to advantage for additional accommodations,
provided there was no difterence in the grade; it

the travel to Egliston square was to be accommo-
dated, it would be better to have the stable at the
end of the route.
To Mr. Muzzey—Objection is made by passengers

to changing horses on a route, and it is ot great
convenience to have stables where routes come to-
gether.
Mr. Keith stated that he had several more wit-

nesses to call, and as it was getting late, he would
ask for a postponement, if it was the pleasure of
the Board.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the hearing was

postponed to Monday next at 4y2 o'clock.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter.
Orders to pave the sidewalk in front of No. 751

Broadway with brick; to set the edgestones and
pave the sidewalk with brick on the westerly side
of O street, between Broadway and Fourth street

;

to lay the sidewalk on the southerly side of Fifth
street; to pave the sidewalk on Second street,
southwest corner of Dorchester street ; to furnish
and set edgestones on East street.
Alderman Woolley offered the following, whic.i

was read once

:

Ordered, That from and after the 1st da> of Jan-
uary, 1873, the East Boston ferries shall be free to
foot travellers.

REPAIRS OF GREENHOUSE.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the order to pay

$600 for repairs of the greenhouse on the Public
Garden was taken from the table and considered.
Alderman Clark moved to amend by substituting

$497 for $600, the amount of the bill for repairs.
Alderman Cutter stated that he had learned that

the written lease was made late in the season,
when repairs were needed which the city was to
make, but it was so late that they were not done
at the time. He should make no further objection.
The amendment was adopted, and the order was

passed.
A communication was received from Benjamin

S. Hawes, resigning his office as Superintendent
of the Granite Bridge. Accepted.
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On motion of Alderman Cutter, Monday next
was assigned for the election of Superintendent of
Granite Bridge.
Alderman Jenks moved a reconrtderation of the

rote passing the order Co appropriate |30,000 for
additions to the Koxbury M ijrli School. His object
In making the motion, he said, was to keep the
matter in abeyance until the settlement of the
question of location ol a stable in the vicinity, as
proposed by the Metropolitan Railroad Company.
Alderman Sayward said if there was any good

reason for the motion, he bad no objection, but he
thought the mover anticipated more trouble than
was necessary.
Alderman Jenks said he would not have the

BChoolbouse there if the stable was to be there.
Alderman Say-ward replied that the sciioolhouse

was more than one thousand feet from the pro-
posed location of the stable. If it was for the best
interests of the city he would not object to a post-
ponement, yet the school was Buffering for want
of an addition to the schoolhouse.
Alderman Jenks had no doubt the question

would be disposed of in a week.
The motion to reconsider was carried, and the

order was laid on the table.

PAVING OF BROMFIELP STREET.

On motion of Alderman Clark, the order for pav-
ing Bromfteld street with wood, at an estimated
expense of $4500, was taken from the table.

In support cf the order, he said the abutters de-
sired the paving to be done at once. As the mat-
ter had been under consideration for six months,
it, was very important that something should be
done before the winter months set in.

"

Alderman Say ward moved to amend by substi-
tuting granite blocks for wood pavement.
Alderman Clark said he was guided in the mat-

ter by the choice of the people on that street, ami
that the paving with wood is cheaper, while it

lasts equally as long as with granite blocks. As a
voucher he would refer to Albany street, where
the two kinds of pavement were In use, and the
wood pavement is in as good condition as the oth-
er. If it wears as well we should use wood.
Alderman Sayward claimed to have had some

experience in the matter, and that was that wood
pavement was not durable. The only excuse for
using wood, as he understood, was that they could
not get stone fast enough.
Alderman Jenks referred to the pavement in

Cambridge street, the granite blocks being in good
condition while the wood pavement was so worn
that it ought to be taken up.
Alderman Clark replied that the wood might not

have been of the right kind. The pavement in Co-
lumbus avenue had worn quite as well as was ex-
pected and with more quiet; it was used with as
much safety and as little sweating of horses in win-
ter as over granite blocks. He hoped the wishes
of the abutters on the street would be consulted
in the matter.
Alderman Little (Alderman Fairbanks in the

chair) stated that he was induced to speak from
the absence of one member ot the Committee on
Paving. With one exception the abutters on the
street were agreed in desiring wood pavement,
and a majority of the committee were in favor of
that kind of pavement.
Alderman Clark stated that the gentleman re-

ferred to ha 1 been in the hall this afternoon, and
said it, was a mistake that, he was opposed to wood
pavement ; he was deeirouB that the pa vim: should
be done at once, and was willing to have -

other pavement rather than that the work should
be delayed.
Alderman Sayward said be was happy to km w

that the wishes ot abut ters were consulted in the
paving of streets, as he was not aware before that
the committee consulted abutters; but he thought
t'ie paving of Washington street in that way
would present a funny appearance, each abutter
being consulted and having pavement to suit his
tastes.
.Alderman Little thought it a funny comparis< n

to compare Washington strei t running from Dock
square to Prfhkapog with a short street like Brom-
lield street.
Alderman Sayward believed it might be more

necessary to pave Washington street with wood.
as some "members of the Board might wish to ride
over it some time from Dock square to Punkapoc.
Alderman Clark expressed the opinion that the

pavements might eventually be all of wood.
Alderman Poland said it would be hard to make

him believe that woorl pavement was better than
stone. He doubted whether it was good for any-
thing as a.pavement except in yards. It. would be
worse in this case than on level ground, and it

would be better to have granite pavements which
would stand the wear.
Alderman Cutter replied to Alderman Clark that

the wood pavement had been down in Albany
street but a short time: such pavement looked
very pretty if not disturbed : but when taken up it

is not properly replaced, and decays more rapidly.
As to deferring to wishes of abutters, the abutters
on Wall street, with one exception, asked for wood
pavements, and the street was paved with granite.
He did not doubt that the Western cities would
use granite if it could be got as easily as wood, for
block granite was the best pavement" in the world.
He should be opposed to the use of wood pave-
ment until the report of the commission on the
subject should be made.
Alderman Little replied that the Committee on

Paving had received the first report of the com-
mission, and the result was the order for the pav-
ing of Dorchester street with wood. Wood pav-
ing could be done as low as any other, and the only
question was, which is the best wood pavement.
Alderman Clark, with reference to the objection

of unevenness in taking up wood pavement, re-

plied that the same was true with granite pave-
ment when portions of it were taken up and put
down again. The question was, which would stand
the longest.
Alderman Cutter referred to the condition of

Court street, where the wood pavement would soou
require renewal.
The question was taken on the amendment,

which was declared to be carried, and on a doubt
being raised the vote was as follows

:

Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Kicker, Sayward,
Squires, Stackpole.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Woolley.
Alderman Little moved that the order, as amend-

ed, be recommitted, to obtain an estimate of the
cost ot the proposed granite block pavement,
which was carried.
Adjourned.





Q r COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPT. 5, 1879.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council, the first alter the summer recess, was
held this evening, by adjournment, at 7% o'clock,
M. K. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.
A call of the rod. showed that thirty-eight mem-

bers were present, as follows:
Bic knell, Blackraar, Brennan, Burditt, Hurt,

Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Darrow. Davenport,
Devi ne, Dickinson, Emery, Faxon, Flanders, Flynn,
Gragg, Hart, Kersey, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley,
Lamb. Locke, Loring, Noyes, Page, Perkins, Pick-
ering, Risteen, Robertson, Shepard, Smith, Timeli-
er, "West. Weston, Wilbur, Wright.

The petitions of M. A. King, William T. Hart,
Oliver A: Tabor and others, Nicholas Leary, Trus-
tees of City Hospital, and of George F. Haskins
and other.-, were severally referred, in concur-
rence.

The quarterly report of the Superintendent of
[forth Scales was ordered to be placed on file.

The following matters were severally referred to
the Committee on Streets, vi.z:

1, An order that the Street Commissioners be re-
quested to extend Causeway street from Leverett
to Chambers street.

2. A report from said Commissioners that it would
cost §1,350,000 to widen Atlantic avenue to 200 feet.

.'!. A report from said Commissioners that it would
cost $140,000 to widen Lyman street to forty feet,
and extend it through Chilsou place to Merrimae
street.
The following papers were referred, in concur-

rence :

Reference to the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion of a message from the Mayor transmitting a
bequest of H. M. Dodd for the benefit of the Girls'
High School.
Reference to the Committee on Public Buildings

of a request from the Directors for Public Institu-
tions for better office accommodations.
The resignation of the Superintendent of the

Granite Bridge was accepted, in concurrence.
Reports (leave to withdraw) were severally ac-

cepted on petitions, as follows:
1

.

Of Patrick Shaughnessy, to be paid for injuries
hi lived while employed by the city.

2. Of Dennis Bonner, to be paid for injuries sus-
tained by his wife.
Reports (no action necessary) were accepted on

matters, as follows:
1. On the papers relative to the purchase of Wil-

liam Evans's land on Springfield and Albany
streets and East Chester park.

2. On the claim of George Curtis for damages on
account of the location of the smallpox hospital
near his wharves.
The order that $2000 additional be appropriated

for repairs of fences of the Common, etc., $375 for
a watering cart for the Common and public
grounds, and $1000 additional for concrete walks
and red gravel, being under consideration, Mr.
Bradt of Ward 15 inquired if it had been before
the Committee on Common.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 replied that it had not

been before that committee, to his knowledge, and
if it had it was during his absence.
The Chair stated that the order would lie over

under the rule.
On motion of Mr. Bradt it was referred to the

Committee on Common, etc.
The report that the resolve and order for the

widening of Peach street ought not to pass, and
order requesting the Street Commissioners to fur-
nish estimates of the expense of widening said
street in conformity with the City Surveyor's plan
of May -1, 18(is, and rejection of said resolve and
order (City Doe. 59), were considered.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, in reply to an inquiry,

stated that the subject of the resolve and order
was still under negotiation, when the whole sub-
ject was laid on the table.
The certificate of the election of Frank L. Tile-

ston as Commissioner of Cedar-Grove Cemetery, in
place of Henry L. Pierce, resigned, was read, when
the Council proceeded to an election, Messrs.
Smith of Ward 1, Kurt of Ward 10, and Collins of
Ward 2 acting as a committee to receive and

count th' nil Mr. TUeston was chosen, in
concirrence, by a vote ol 12 to 1 for F. \\ illiams.
order to pay the Superintendent of Faneull Hall

.Market $25 lor extra services wafi read once.
The following orders wen several!; passed in

concurrence:
Order to pay bills of September draft.
order to purchase the estate of John P. .Mills, on

tin- BOUtherly corner of Commercial street and
South Market street extended, for 190,000, in set-
tlement of damages fur the extenei m of South
Market street, and for the sale oi such portion of
said esiatc as will remain after the extension of
said South Market street.

.Mr. Flynn of Ward 7. in answer to an inquiry in
relation to the above order, stated that, the party
in interest had refused to accept the award of
damages, and it was believed to be for the into
of the city to purchase the whole property.
Order authorizing $407 to be expended for re-

pairs (in the Public Garden Oreenhouse.
Older for Committee on Ordinances to consider

expediency of amending the ordinance in relation
to tiie city Physician.
Report and order authorizing the rebuilding of

the aouse of Hose Co. Five, at tin estimated expense
of $10,000, and for a transfer of said sum from the
Reserved Fund.
Orders authorizing the purchase of land on

Adams street, near the Codman-street School-
house, to move said building upon, at an estimated
cost of $7500. and for a transfer of said sum from
the Reserved Fund.
Orders authorizing the erection of a grammar

schoolhouse on a lot of land purchased by the city
on Columbia street. Ward 10, at an estimated cost
of $50,000, and for a loan of said amount to be ap-
plied therefor.
The three orders last named were passed unani-

mously, by votes of 46, 47 and 48 respectively in
the order given.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order that the bill of E. P. Dod'ge & Co., of

$116 07, be allowed and paid, for rent of rooms No.
Tremont row, formerly occupied for the Ninth

Regiment headquarters, said gum being in addi-
tion to the amount allowed to be paid annually for
the present headquarters.
Orders authorizing the erection of a hospital

building, barn and other necessary buildings, on
Gallop's Island, at not exceeding $i5,000, and for a
transfer of said amount from the Reserved Fund.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, the last-men-

tioned order was referred to the Committee on
Health.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:
Order to pay Company P.. First Regiment M. V.

M., $250, for iepairs of armory.
Order for a transfer of $28915 from the Reserved

Fund, for the purchase of a lot of land on Colum-
bia street, owned Ward 16, by S. Klous.
Orders for the purchase of a lot of land on the

corner of Warren and Quincy streets, containing
4200 feet, at not exceeding $1 47 1

j per foot, anil
the erection thereon of an engine house, at a cost
for the land and buildings of $20,000; and for a
transfer of said amount from the Reserved Fund
to pay therefor.
The last orders were passed by a vote of 45 yeas

to 4 nays—Clatur, Darrow, Robinson and Webster.

PETITIONS. PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

F. W. Pitcher and others, that the angular piece
of land on Trenton and Kagle streets, east of Pres-
cott street be laid out as a public park. Referred
to Committee on Common, etc.

Stephen N. Stoekwell and others, that Hillside
street be accepted and extended to Parker street.
Referred to Committee on Streets.
Dexter Humphreys and others, that a watering

trough be placed at Upham's Corner. Referred to
Committee on Water.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY REPORT.

The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was laid be-
fore the Council, it being an exhibit of the general
and special appropriations for the present finan-
cial year of 1872-73, as shown in the hooks in his
office, September 1. 1S72, including the September
draft, being five months' payments of the finan-
cial year,—exhibiting the original appropriations,
the amount expended, and the balance of each un-
expended at tiiai date, a recapitulation gives the
following result

:
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General...
Special

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.

. . ..$9,',08,095 MS $3,132,123 OS $6,775,972 80

....4,970,469 80 1,373,029 70 3,597,43110

$14,878,556 75 $4,505,152 79 $10,373,403 96

Ordered to be sent up.

EEPOHX OF A COMMITTEE.

Mr. Emery of Ward 12, from tlic Committee on
Public Instruction, to whom was referred a request
from the School Committee for further school ac-
commodations in the Prescott School District,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying orders.
The report was accepted and the orders were

passed, as follows:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-

tion be authorized to purchase of the East Boston
Land Company 17,400 square feet of land, at a price
net exceeding twenty-nine cents per foot; said lot
to be used roir the erection thereon of a primary
schoolhouse in the Prescott District, East Boston.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $5200, to be applied for the
purchase of a lot of land for a primary school-
house in the Prescott District, East Boston.

ORDER PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Page of Ward 9,

Ordered, That the School Committee be and they
are hereby authorized to expend a sum not exceed-
ing $1000 for the entertainment of the National

Educational Association; said sum to be charged
to the apprc priation for School Expenses.
Mr. Page explained, in urging the passage of the

order, that the expenditure had already been in-
curred.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 offered the following or-

der:
Ordered, That the Standing Coinmitteeon Health

on the pait of the Common Council be requested
to inquire whether Gallop's Island is the most
suitable location for a hospital building, barn and
other buildings, for the erection of which .*15,000

is required, under the order referred to the same
committee.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 inquired whether the or-

der was not unnecessary under the order already
passed.
Mr. Shepard replied that it was designed to

bring the subject of location particularly to the
attention of the committee, under the order re-
ferred to them.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 offeied the following order-
Ordered, That the Water Board be directed to

supply East Boston with Cochituate water on and
after 1st October.
Referred to the Committee on Water.
Mr. Cunningham of Ward 2 moved a reconsid-

eration of the vote bv which the consideration of
. he report of the Joint Special Committee on the
memorial of the Harbor Commissioners relating
to the South Boston flats, was assigned to the first

Thursday evening in October.
The motion was carried, and the subject was

assigned to Thursday evening next, ar 8y2 o'clock.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. '2, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held at four o'clock this afternoon,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officer without pay—Christopher

Rally, for Savin Hill and Dorchester avenues, and
vicinity.
Constables—Phineas Bates, Francis V. Bulfinch,

William Burns, Asa O. Butman, Chase Cole, Dan-
iel 1$. Curtis, William G. Davies, George M. Felch,
Thomas Folger, Eben F. Gay, Sylvester H. Hebard,
Abraham M. Leavitt, James P. Leeds, William H.
Mcintosh, Samuel Mcintosh, Etiward F. Mecuen,
Benjamin Meriam, Isaac F. Nelson, William S.
Peabftdy, Joseph Pierce, Augustus M. Rice, Ed-
ward G. Richardson, Ai Roe, Edwin B. Spinney,
Francis R. Stoddard, Jeremiah M. Swett, Charles
E. Turner, Leonard Wesson, John G. S. White,
Abraham G. Wyman.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Henry D. Trask, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on a contemplated street
leading from Stoughton street, Ward 16.

Suffolk Kindling Wood Company, leave to en-
large a wooden stable for four more stalls on First
street, near K street.
F. U. Rogers, for permission to move a wooden

stable for six horses from 435 Albany street to 124
Maiden street.
B. M. Fanning and others, against the erection of

a stable by William Patterson at 49 Regent street.
John E. Dawson, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse at No. CO Alpine street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Charles B. Johnston and others, that the Law-

rence-street sidewalks be repaired.
Rogers Brothers and others, that F street, be-

tween First and Second streets, be paved with
round stone.
John C. O'Callahan, to be compensated for dam-

ages caused by surface water on Columbus street,
Ward 16.

S. B. Smith and others, that Wellington street
may be graded, gutters paved, etc.
James Dowling, to be paid for grade damages on

Brooks and Marion streets.
Jarvis D. Braman and others, that Brighton

avenue be raised to its established grade.
J. and William R. Cavanagh, for leave to move

two cannon on rollers from Foundery street to
Second street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving,

on the last mentioned with full power.
Moody Merrill and others, in favor of the ap-

pointment of William E. Hicks as an officer at
the Southern District. Prison. Referred to Com-
mittee on County Accounts.
Davitl W. Foster, for removal of certain projec-

tions over the line of Shawmut avenue, near War-
renton street, or for an abatement of assessments
for betterment there. Referred to the Committee
on Streets.
Patrick Donnelly, to be paid for injuries done to

his horse by an alleged defect in North street. Re-
ferred to tne Committee on Claims.
W. A. Simmons and others, for use of Faneuil

Hall September 10 for a political meeting; upon
which a favorable report was made, and accepted.
Samuel G. Howe and others, that lamps be placed

and lighted in Bird Lane, Ward 12.

E. C. Landers, that gas lamps be placed and
lighted on Windsoi street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Lamps.
A communication was received from the Union

Freight Railway Company, giving notice that un-
der the authority of their act of incorporation
they have taken all and singular that portion of
the tracks of the Marginal Freight Railroad Com-
pany, described as follows : Beginning at a point
on Commercial street, near Battery street, thence
extending over Commercial, Causeway and Ha-
verhill streets to the tracks of the Fitchburg and
Boston & Maine Railroad companies, said tracks
being shown by red lines on a plan herewith filed.
Ordered to be placed on tile.

CONDITION OF THE SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
The following communicationwas received from

the Trustees of the City Hospital

:

Boston, August 9, 1872
To the Mayor awl City Council of the City <>i

Boston: Gentlemen—Your order of Augusts, in
relation to the care of smallpox patients, was duly
received and has been properly observed.
The Trustees have now to report that there are

no cases of smallpox or other infectious diseases
under their care.
There being no purpose for which the Trustees

desire the use of the large and valuable wharf
properly on the easterly side of Albany street, ex-
cept for the storage of coal for the use of the hos-
pital, they would respectfully suggest and recom-
me.id that all of that property, excepting only the
brick stable, should be leased fjr business pur-
poses, under such restrictions as may be suggested
by the Trustees. E. C. Drew,

President of Board of Trustees.
Referred to Committee on City Hospital.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET
MARKET SQUARE.

TO HAY-

The following communication was received from
the Street Commissioners:

Boston, Sept. 9, 1872.

To the Honorable City Council—The accompany-
ing resolve and order for the extension of Wash-
ington street to Haymarket square is respectfully
submitted to the Honorable Council for its con-
currence therein.
The estimate of damages for the proposed ex-

tension is as follows

:

The resolve and order provides specifically for
the taking of the several parcels of land, and the
table of estimates for land and damages gives the
following figures

:

Edward S. Mason, 1 to 5 Cornhill, 766 square feet
of land, $40 per foot, $30,640 ; damage to buildings,
owners and occupants, $60,000—890,640. F. G. Tuck-
erman, 15 to 19 Washington street, 1674 feet of
land, $50, $83,700; damages, $100,000—$183,700.
S. P. Tuckerman, 9 to 13 Washington street, 1203
feet of land, $55, $66,165; damages, $30,000—$96,165.
Edward Tuctterman, 1 to 7 Washington street, 935
feet, $70, $65,450 ; damages, $25,000—$90,550. Fifty-

Associates, Brattle street, 9457 feet, $15, $141,855
damages, $35,000—$176,855. The same, trustees,
Brattle to Elm street, 13,777 feet, $15, $206,655;
damages, $15,000—$221,655. Heirs of David Sears,
Brattle street, 290 feet, $10, $2900. Samuel Still-

man and wife, trustees, and the heirs of Sarah
Hughes, 30 to 36 Elm street, 2207 feet, $20, $44,140

;

damages, $8500—$5 ,605. Heirs of Solomon Wildes,
Elm street, 124 feet, $16, $1984. Heirs of
Solomon Wildes, Elm to Hanover street, 7959
feet, $16, $127,234; damages, $35,000—$162,344.
Heirs of Samuel Whitwell, rear 20 to 26 Elm street,
2643 feet, $12, $31,7 6; damages, $10,000—$41,716.
Samuel Stillman and wife, trustees,etc, Elm street,
36 feet, $20, $7z0. Heirs of Solomon Wildes, Elm
street, 1495 feet. $16, $23,920. Heirs of Thomas
Capen, 105 to 109 Hanover street, 170 feet, $30,
$5100; damages $7500— $12,600. James M. Beebe,
106 and 108 Hanover street, 190 feet, $22, $4180—
damages $7000—$11,180. Junius A. Hatch, 112 Han-
over street, 896 feet, $20, $17,920; damages, $11,000
—$28,920. Thomas Higgins, 114 and 116 Hanover
and Friend street, 1901 feet, $22, $41,822; damages,
$18,000—$59,822. Unknown owners, Kittredge place,
10 feet. Heirs of Sewell KeudaU, Hanover and
Friend streets, 2106 feet, $12, $25,272; damages,
$12,000—$37,272. John C. Haynes, 120 and 122
Hanover street, 102 feet, $16, $1632; dam-
ages, $1500—$3132. Elizabeth P. Gray, Billings
court, 4901 feet, $3 50, $17,153 50; damages,
$9000—$26,153 50. Edward Jordan, 77 Friend street,
123 feet, $10, $1230; damages, $1000—$2330. George
A. P. Darling, 81 Friend street and Dupee place,
1589 feet, $5, 7945; damages, $3000—$10,945. James
Damon, 83 to 87 Friend street. 1412 feet, $5, $7060

:

damages, $9000—$16,060. George W. Berry, 89 and
91 Friend street, 320 feet, $4, $1280 ; damages, $3000
—$4280. Saint Andrew's Lodge of Masons, Union
street, 5867 feet, $8, $46,936; damages, $30,000—
$76,936. Alpheus Hardy, trustee, Havmarket
square, 974 feet, $15, $14,610; damages $20,000—
$34,610: MaryE. Bird, 112 to 118 Union street. 765
feet, $10, $7650; damages, $6000—$13,650. Helena
C. Mewdum, 108 to 110 Union street, 25 feet, $10,
$250; damages, $100—$350.
The total number of feet of land taken is 63,917,

at a cost of $1,027,229 50; value of buildings lwfore
extended, $429,000; value after extension, $153,400;
value of materials to be cur off, $17,600; damages
to buildings, owners and occupants, 9466,600—to-
tal. $1,483,829 50.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.
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KEl'OKT ON THE SUPPLY OF WATER TO EAST
BOSTON.

Alderman Cutter laid before the Board the fol-

lowing communication from the Cochituate Water
Board

:

Boston, Sept. 9, 1872.

To the City Council of the City of Boston—The
order recently adopted by the City Council ' re-
questing the Cochituate Water Board to furnish
Cochituate water to East Boston at the earliest
practicable moment," has been fully and carefully
considered, and in connection with said order the
Cochituate Water Board beg teave to submit the
following considerations

:

After the annexation of Roxbury and Dorchester
the question of ability to supply those districts
with water came up for consideration, the capacity
to deliver through the conduit entering quite
largely into the case.
A proposal to purchase water from the Mystic

Water Board, for the supply of East Boston and
the institutions at Deer Island, was made, and
upon examination of the subject it was found that
the districts named could be furnished by this
means with an abundant supply of excellent
water, at far greater head than could possibly be
derived from Cochituate, which was a valuable
and important consideration, whether wanted for
domestic use or for fire purposes.
The plan was submitted to the City Council, and

under their sanction and approval a contract was
made, and the supplying of East Boston with Mys-
tic water was commenced January 1, 1870.

One of the conditions of the contract is, that the
contract shall remain in force upon the terms
agreed, until the water debt of the City of Charles-
town is extinguished, and it is quite ciear that any
breaking of the contract might render the City of
Boston liable for damages.
The Mystic water has always been considered a

pure water, and until quite recently complaints
against the purity of Cochituate have been quite
as frequent as those concerning the Mystic.
In the month of July last, the attention of the

Board was especially called to the condition of the
Mystic water, and the facts were immediately com-
municated to the Mystic Water Board, by whom
action was at once taken.
They caused all their pipes in East Boston and

Chelsea to be flushed out, and also drew off and ex-
amined their reservoir, after which the water was
greatly improved, as far as can be seen by sam-
ples now in this office, and taken from several
points before and after the cleaning out of the
pipes and reservoir. Leaal measures have been
taken to remove all manufacturing and objection-
able features from the borders of Mystic River
that are liable to render the waters impure, and
we submit herewith a copy of a communication re-

cently received from the Mystic Water Board upon
the subject.
During the last month samples of Mystic water

were sent to Professor C. F. Chandler of New
York (a prominent and experienced chemist whose
name was suggested by residents of East Boston),
and to Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massa-
chusetts, for analysis. Copies of their reports are
herewith transmitted, giving opinions very favor-
able to the purity of the water.
In the discussion of this subject, it will naturally

be argued that the city of Boston has now a large
and abundant supply of its own, and therefore no
further need to purchase water from Charlestown
at a large annual expense, and it is perhaps quite
proper to submit a few considerations upon this
point.
By a recent act of the Legislature the city was

authorized to increase their water supply by the
taking of Sudbury River. As yet this supply is only
available to fill up Lake Cocliituate. To give full
force to the immense benefit which will accrue
from this new source of supply it is necessary to
build a new and independent line of conduit, of
liberal dimensions, from Sudbury River to Chest-
nut-Hill Reservoir, establishing gates near Lake
Cochituate by which means the lake can be filled

up if it should fall below the proper level.
Competent engineers are now engaged in survey-

ing to determine the most desirable route for such
conduit, and the result of their labors will soon be
laid before you. The buil ling of such a conduit
and getting it into operation will require consider-
able time, perhaps even three or four years.
The amount of Cochituate water now used is far

greater than was contemplated when the present
conduit was built, and the strain upon it (especial-
ly in cold weather, when many citizens run much
water to waste to prevent freezing) is very great.

and the Board is decidedly opposed to increasing
the pressure, rendering breakage of the conduit
imminent, with a possibility of shutting off the
entire supply for the city.
In view of the reports of the Assayer, the active

measures taken and being taken by the city of
Charlestown, and the present improved condition
of the Mystic water, the Cochituate Water Board
is led to believe that the late appearance of the
Mystic water delivered in East Boston arose from
temporary and accidental causes which will not be
likely to occur again, and that it would be unwise
and injudicious to break the existing contract with
the city of Charlestown in order to substitute the
Cochituate water for the Mystic water at East Bos-
ton, and incur any damage that might result to the
city of Boston. Respectfully submitted,

Charles Allen,
Alexander Wadsworth,

Committee of Cochituate Water Board.
Alderman Jenks moved that the commui.ication

be laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
The motion was amended, on motion of Alder-

man Woolley, to include the printing of the con-
tract for the supply of East Boston with Mystic
waier, and as amended was adopted.

unfinished business.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order to pay W. E. Woodward $740 70, for land
damages on Stoughton street.
Order to pay Ellen F. Cilley $6000, for Stoughton,

street land damages.
Order to lay sidewalk with brick on Second

street, at corner of Dorchester street.
Order to furnish edgestones and lay brick side-

walk on southerly side of Fifth street, east of G
street.
Order to furnish edgestones and lay brick side-

walk on westerly side of O street, between Broad-
way and Fourth street.
Order to lay brick sidewalk at 751 Broadway.
Order to furnish and set edgestones on East

street, Ward 16.

The order that from and after the first day of
January, 1873, the East Boston Ferries shall hefree
to foot travel, on motion of Alderman Poland was
referred to the Committee on Ferries.

election of superintendent of granite
bridge.

The special assignment, the election of Superin-
tendent of Granite Bridge to fill a vacancy of an
unexpired term caused by the resignation of Ben-
jamin S. Hawes, was taken up. The result of the
ballot was as follows

:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 1
Albert O. Hawes n
E. W. James l

Mr. Hawes was declared to be elected.

papers from the common council.
The petitions of S. N. Stockwell and others, F,

W. Pitcher and others, and of Dexter Humphreys
and others, were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was ordered

to be placed on file.

An order for the Cochituate Water Board to
supply East Boston with Cochituate water was re-
ferred to the Committee on Water, in concurrence.
The following orders were ^verally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order authorizing the School Committee to ex-
pend a sum not exceeding $1000 for entertainment
of the National Education Association.
Orders for the purchase of a lot of land on the

corner of Warren and Quincy streets, containing
4200 feet, at not exceeding $1 47V2 per foot, and the
erection thereon of an engine house, at a cost for
land and buildings of $20,000; and for a transfer
of said amount from the Reserved Fund to pay
therefor.
The report and order for purchase of 17,400 feet

of land of the East Boston Company, at a price not
exceeding twenty-nine cents per foot, for a pri-
mary schoolhouse, and for a loan of $5200 to pay
for the same, were considered.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, it was amended

to make the amount of the loan $6000, to corre-
spond with the bonds issued for such loans; and
subsequently, on motion of Alderman Jenks, under
a reconsideration, an amendment was adopted, as
follows : "That the Auditor be authorized to trans-
fer from the Reserved Fund" the sum of $5200 to
pay for the same."
As amended the order ivas passed.
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The petition at Highland Railway Company for
change in position of the tracks of the Metropoli-
tan Kailroad ou Washington and Warren streets)
Ward 14, was heard, by (special nnnl|TT1nn<Wlt

Thomas W. Clarke appeased for petitioners, and
made a statement in relation thereto, that the
tracks in question near Montrose avenue were so
situated that the laying of another track would
obstruct the street; but by removal of the tracks
in question, there need be no such obstruction.
To show the proposed change in the tracks, plans
were submitted.
Henry \V. Muzzey, for the Metropolitan Railroad

Company, said it would not perhaps be questioned
that the change of tracks should be made; but as
it was not for their benefit, the change should not
be made at their expense. They would like to be
heard on the subject before the Committee on
Paving, as it was understood no objection would
be made to a recommittal.
On motion of Alderman Power, the subject was

recommitted, with full powers,to the committee.

HEARING ON THE ERECTION OF A STABLE BY THE
METROPOLITAN RAILROAD COMPANY ON SHAW-
MUT AVENUE.
The continuation of hearing on subject of erec-

tion of a brick stable by Metropolitan Railroad
Company on Shawmut avenue, Guild and Bartlett
streets, for one hundred cars and six hundred
horses, was resumed by specitl assignment.
John Felt Osgood was the first witness called

by Mr. Keith, counsel for remonstrants.
Mr. Osgood stated that be resided on Guild

street, where he had two acres of land, and had re-
sided there fourteen years. He had several rea-
sons for remonstrating against the location of a.

stable there, which he proceeded to read at con-
siderable length.
These reasons were, in brief, that the re-

spectable character of the neighborhood would be
injured thereby ; that it was undesirable ; that it

would not be consistent with good morals to locate
a stable there, with the necessary adjuncts of a
rough class of attendants; that it would be grant-
ing extraordinary privileges, such as are not grant-
ed in other large cities in the location of stables of
railroad companies, such stables being located at
the end of routes; and that it would be injurious
in a sanitary point of view from the offensive
odors, the top of a chimney as proposed to be car-
ried up just high enough to be offensive to the
residents on the high land above. The opinions of
many eminent men as to the injurious effects of
carbonic-acid gas were cited in this connection.
Mr. Osgood was familiar with the stables of the

Metropolitan Railroad Company on Washington
street and on Egliston square, and believed that
the accommodations required could be better ob-
tained in those localities. There were four lines
of cars, not including that of the new corporation,
and he knew of no necessity for a stable at this
point, when they could be accommodated on their
routes. He had not known of any petition in
favor of the measure by residents, while they were
all opposed to it.

Mr. Osgood stated that his land was sixty-seven
feet higher than the location for the stable ; the
neighborhood was the finest for first-class houses;
St. James and Kenilworth streets were much ele-
vated, while this locality was a basin; he was fa-
miliar with the drain in Bartlett street, which was
not sufficient for the present buildings, and should
a stable be built there a new sewer will be needed.
John J. Clarke, residing on Kenilworth street, ad-

joining the church, was of opinion that the sills of
his house were in height about twenty feet above
the locality of the stable; he had resided there
thirty-five years ; he believed it would be contrary
to public policy to erect so large a stable at this
point; it would change the character of the neigh-
borhood, and he supposed, from what he had
heard, that many persons would sell their property
and remove away ; he could not say what effect it

would have upon him; from what he could hear,
he understood the greatest injury to him would be
the establishment of a beer garden on a portion of
the land; it would be a serious affair to the schools
in the location of a stable there, both to the ob-
struction of the children and to their good morals.
In relation to drainage, he had noticed recently

that a large amount of water ran down the street,
showing, as he believed, insufficient drainage.
I inder the law regulating the location of stables,
be supposed it was considered to be a nuisance to
have stables for more than tour horses in the

vicinity of dwellings. In the belief that addi-
tional accommodations could be had in connection
with their other -tables, he could see no necessity
for the erection of a stable in another
place. The use of the land adjoining the 'Wash-
ington-street stable could not be so objectionable
for a stable as elsewhere, and he did notknow
that there was any objection to it.

In answer to Mr. Muzzey, .Mr. (lark said he had
not examined the plans lor the car house and
stables. On looking at them, he said he had un-
derstood that the buildings were to be of brick and
to be handsome, but he did not see that they would
effect his judgment as he had already given it. He
diil not say that the sewerage was defective in
running from Dudley street, but it appeared so.
In relation to Egliston square there was a greal
amount of building there, while there had been but
little building in the location of the proposed stable
for twenty years.
To Mr. Keith—There has been but little property

in this neighborhood for sale within many years,
most of it having been held in a few hands.
Horace H. Moses, engineer, was familiar with

the locality of the "Washington-street stable and
with Harrison avenue, in the rear, which was about
a foot and a half lower in grade than Washington
street; the distance was about 575 feet, and there
would be no difficulty in extending the stable to
Harrison avenue; the drainage would not be so
difficult on Washington street as at Shawmut ave-
nue, as proposed for the new stable.
General William Raymond Lee, senior warden

of St. James Church, was decidedly of opinion that
the stable with its accompaniments would be in-
jurious to that church.
To Mr. Muzzey—Did not know that the car house

was to be on Shawmut avenue, which would hide
the stables from view.
George Washington Warren, acting for the

Hollingsworth estate, believed that the present
owners would not have purchased the estate had
they known that a stable would be located there.
The injury would not be less than $15,000. The
front of the mansion was some six hundred feet
from the line of the stable estate, and the land was
sixty to seventy feet higher. The stable wouid be
unsightly and offensive, and the high chimney an
additional deformity.
Rev. Solon W. Bush had resided on Lambert and

Norfolk streets for several years. His belief was
that tiiis was the most extraordinary application
he had ever known, and it was objected to by
every resident in the neighborhood, i'here was no
necessity for such a stable there, it would be a
nuisance tor several reasons, it would obstruct the
schools, be objectionable to the people going to
church, an interference to the extension of St.
James street, and also objectionable in view of the
improvement in the widening of Norfolk street.

To Mr. Muzzey—The widening of Noifalk street
has not been carried out, but he could not doubt
that it would be, there being little but a matter of
form in action on the subject: there had been no
stoppage in the erection of buildings which ha 1

been commenced in that vicinity, all of which,
however, were nearly completed. He did not
mean to say that every person in the neighbor-
hood was opposed to thelocation of a stable there,
bur all who appeared here were so opposed.
G. P. King concurred generally with other wit-

nesses as to the effect which "the location of a
si able would have upon the neighborhood, now
desirable for first-class residences, which would
be spoiled for such residences.
B. D. Washburn, a resident of Lambert avenue,

said he was about to build in the neighborhood,
but he believed his prospect would be injured by
the proposed buildings; he agreed generally in the
testimony of others as to the injurious effects the
erection of stables would have upon property in

the neighborhood.
Thomas J. Dunbar, a resident of the Highlands,

below where it is proposed to erect the stables,
and the owner of a large amount of property, be-
lieved a stable would much injure the property in
that locality, and he could see no necessity for it.

In the case of the extension of Shawmut avenue,
as proposed, the property in that neighborhood
would probably be used for business purposes.
The establishment of the new line of cars and the
increase of cars on the old line, was likely now to
discommode the people more than they had here-
tofore been discommoded in the lack of accommo-
dations. His property, he believed-would be in-

jured to an amount not less than $1 0,01)0.

.lohnJ. Soren, a resident of the Highlands for
forty years, believed that if Mr. Dunbar was in-
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jured he would be likely to be injured, for bis
property adjoined that of Mr. Dunbar. He con-
curred generally in the views of the other wit-
nesses.
To Mr. Muzzey—While property might be injured

by the location of a stable, it could not be deter-
mined to what extent that injury might he,
for the property might be valuable for other pur-
poses.
Benjamin Leeds, for estate 88 Lambert avenue,

believed his property would he materially injured
by the stable, and he concurred generally in the
statements of other witnesses.
Mr. Keith, tor remonstrants, said he would rest

their case here, not wishing to call any more wit-
nesses, unless it should be called for by witnesses
for petitioners.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the further con-

sideration of the subject was assigned to Monday
next at four o'clock, one witness being heard in
rebuttal by petitioners, as follows, who would be
unable to be present at that time

:

•lames (iuild, a resident on Shawmut avenue,
just above the proposed stable property, testified
that the family owned more property than they had
sold; they sold the land to the railroad company,
and did not believe that the sale would injure the
property in the neighborhood; he believed the
land would be valuable for business purposes.
To .Mr. Keith—He did not believe that the high

ground would he injured; but he thought the low
ground could be improved for business purposes,
and that it would all be so improved within a few
years; he could not say what kind of business, but
believed all kinds of business would be drawn
there.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
Burnh-im & Watson, as auctioneers, and to sundry
persons as victuallers, dealers in second-hand ar-
ticles, to keep an intelligence office ; for a hack
stand, wagon licenses, and for transfer of wagon
licenses. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petitions for victuallers' licenses, as follows:
David Shannon, 775 Washington street; E. Ked-
dell & Co., 30 Cambridge street; Solomon M. Hy-
ains, lir, Hanover street; Parsons & Carver, 2G
Lowell street; Michael Sheerin, 194 Fourth street;
Thomas Skclty, 22 Cabot street; William Stoehr,
171 Washington street; Patrick F. Shevlin, 185
Dorchester street; Joseph H. Quaker, id Howard
street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, to whom were referred the applications of
S. Anderson and of many other parties I or leave to
carry on dance halls in this city, or to give musical
entertainments in connection with which ale, beer
or intoxicating h'quors are sold <>r given away,
made a report that they have given a full con-
sideration to the subject, and state that dance
balls and concert saloons to which no admission
fee is charged, do not come within the control of
this Board, and that dance halls and concert
saloons to which an admission fee is chart/erf and
where intoxicating liquors, or ale or beer are sold,
ought not to be licensed. Therefore, in either case
it is inexpedient for this Board to grant such
licenses. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Faneuil Hall Market, reported in favor of a trans-
fer of the lease of Ira A. Nav, in Stall No. 8 Fan-
euil Hall Market to N. & G. *D. Chamberlain. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Rieker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables, as follows : P. P. Hil-
dreth to occupy a wooden stable for one horse on
Exchange street, near Harrison Square; Samuel
N. Ufford to occupy a wooden stable tor two horses
on Norfolk street, near Forest Hills street. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to withdraw on the petition
of the heirs of S. S. Trask, for an abatement of a
sewer assessment on Glenwood street. Accepted.
Alderman, Cutter from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on netition of Mary
Oliver, to be paid for grade damages on Athens
street. Accepted.

LOCATION FOR A SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Citv

Hospital, on the part of this Board, and the Com-
mittee on Health, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of Nathaniel Cuniminns and others, for an in-
vestigation in regard to the management of the
Smallpox Hospital, on Albany street, in this city,

having heard the petitioners and duly considered
the subject, submitted the following report in
print:
The building which has for several years past

been used for the reception of smallpox and other
infectious diseases sufficiently accommodated all

who desired to go there and pay their board. In
February last, owing to a want of proper means
of transportation to the island, non-paying patients
were admitted to the hospital on Albany street,
and it was soon found that there was not sufficient
room to meet the wants of the city, and the com-
mittee then made arrangements with the Direc-
tors for Public Institutions for the use of the
steamer Henry Morrison to convey all the conva-
lescents to Gallop's Island until such time as the
new health boat Samuel Little should be finished.
A number were immediately removed, and it was
understood thereafter that all persons attacked
with smallpox, if in a proper condition, should be
sent to Gallop's Island instead of the City Hospital,
but this plan was not carried out. In consequence,
the building on Albany street has not been of suf-
ficient capacity to accommodate all the patients
who were sent there.
In one of the hearings, the attending phvsician

testified that the hospital could comfortably ac-
commodate thirty patients, but that they had been
crowded in to the number of forty-eight. In the
testimony taken at the hearings before the com-
mittee, an abstract of which is appended hereto,
the charges relative to the food and care received
by the patients have not been sustained. It ap-
pears that good food in sufficient quantity was
furnished, and that the patients received proper
care, and that the cases of apparent neglect re-
sulted from the crowded state of the hospital and
the difficulty of obtaining attendants, rather than
from carelessness of those in charge. The com-
mittee are of opinion that there was an insufficient
number of nurses employed, but for the rule that
the non-paving patients were expected to render
whatever aid they were able and might be called
on to perform, under the rules of the hospital.
They also find that one of the water closets was

out of repair, and remained so for some days

;

not through any fault of those in charge, however,
but really owing to the fact that no person could
be found who would enter the premises and per-
form the necessary labor to remedy the defect,
from fear of the disease. They are of opinion that
the building is no longer adequate to meet the
wants of the city, and that the location is not a
proper one for a smallpox hospital. With a view
of ascertaining whether there was an available
site for a smallpox hospital within the city limits,
the committee advertised very extensively for
such a lot, and but three were offered for their
consideration. With regard to these lots it is suf-
ficient to say the committee unanimously decided
they were unsuitable and unavailable, one being
in South Boston and the other two in Dorchester.
In view of' these facts, the committee would

recommend the erection of a suitable building at
Galop's Island for the accommodation of those
affected with smallpox and other contagious dis-
eases, and :ilso the erection of a building in the
city, as soon as a proper location can be secured,
to receive those too sick to be removed to the
island; and they recommend that all persons
affected with smallpox and other contagious dis-
eases be sent to the Quarantine Hospital until a
suitable building is provided for their reception.
The report was signed by Aldermen Jenks, Clark,

Little, Rieker and Sayward.
Read and aceepted.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to furnish the City Council with
estimates of the probable cost of widening School
street to a width not less than sixty feet upon the
northerly side ; and of extending said street sixty
feet wide to Devonshire street.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That there be paid to John W. Butland

the sum of $150 in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estate on Paris street, by the
raising of the grade of said street, as ordered by
the Board of Aldermen, May 14, 1872, upon the usual
conditions ; to be charged to the appropriation for
Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to John Ryan the

sum of $200, in full compensation for all damages
caused to his estate on Paris street, between
Marion street and Brooks street, by the raising of
the grade of said street, as ordered by the Board
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of Aldermen May 14, 1872, upon the usual condi-
tions; to be charged to the appropriation for Pav-
ing.
Ordered, That there be paid to George F. Welier

the sum of $150, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to bis estate on Emerson street, by
the raising of the grade of said street, as ordered
by the Hoard of Aldermen, Nov. 4, 1872, upon the
usual conditions ; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to John Lynch the

sun; of $150 in full compensation for all damages
caused to his estate on Emerson staeet by the rais-
ing of the grade of said street, as ordered by the
Board of Aldermen Nov. 4, 1871, upon the usual
conditions, to be charged to the appropriation for
Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to George H. Colby

the sum of $150, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estate on Emerson street by the
raising of the grade oi said street, as ordered by
the Board of Aldermen, November 4, 1872, upon the
usual conditions ; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Paving.
Ordered, That there be paid to Michael Gleason

the sum of $150, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estate on Emerson street hy the
raising of the grade of said street, as ordered by
the Board of Alderman, November 4, 1871, upon the
usual conditions; to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Paving.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Flora A. Sawyer

the sum of $100, for land taken in the name of
Jesse Holbrook, and all damages occasioned by
the widening of Stoughton street, by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners, September 1,

1871, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the appropriation for widening Dudley and Other
Streets.
On motion of Alderman Ricker.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

and he is hereby directed to cause a nuisance on
Brooks street, on premises ©f John Berry, caused
by stagnant water, to be abated in such manner as
he shall deem expedient, at the expense of said
party, who, having been duly notified by him, has
neglected to abate said nuisance.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That $37 57 assessed upon Thomas

Sheen for a sewer in Bennington street, be abated,
and the same amount assessed upon Charles Mc-
Intyre ; that $16 56, assessed upon Thomas Merritt,
for a sewer in Vinton street be abated, and the
same amount assessed upon W.Russell Holton;
that $21 98, assessed upon William Glennan for a
sewer in Prentiss street be abated, and assessed
upon Ruth H. Thompson.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Laurel
street, and report a schedule of the expense thereof
to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Seventh
street, and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in West
Eagle and Meridian streets, and report a schedule
of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Otis
place, and report a schedule of the expense to this
Board.

On motion of Alderman sayward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings on the part of the Board of Aldermen be and
they are hereby authorized to make such repairs
as may be necessary and provide such furniture as
may be requisite for the Court House ; also to fur-
nish the new addition to the Probate and Registry
of Deeds Building with steam heating apparatus
and provide furniture for the same, at an estimated
cost of $10,000; to be charged to the county of Suf-
folk.
Ordered, That the Port Physician or his Assist-

ant be and they are hereby directed to notify the
Board of State Charities whenever anv smallpox
patients chargeable to the Commonwealth shall be
placed under the charge of such physicians at
quarantine.
Alderman Jenks subsequently inquired whether

the Board of State Charities were not always noti-
fied relative to State paupers sent to the island.
Alderman Ricker replied that he did not know,

and thought that they were not in cases of this
kind.
Alderman Jenks said he did not know how their

supportwas to be paid for if such notification was
not given.
Alderman Sayward stated that since the quaran-

tine island had been in charge of the Committee
on Health, it was their duty to give the notice, but
the secretary of the Board of State Charities does
not take notice of it, and this was designed to rem-
edy it.

Alderman Little believed there would be no diffi-

culty under this order, which was proposed with
the advice of the City Solicitor. The Board of Di-
rectors believed they were relieved from the duty
of giving notice since the island passed from their
charge. So far no patients had escaped from being
subject to State charge when liable to support by
the State.

ORDERS BEAD ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to pay

W. E. Woodward $10,000 for grade damages on
Howard avenue; to pave Bromfield street with
small granite blocks, at an estimated expense of
$5500; to allow Kidder, Vaughan & Co. to lay pipes
under Curtis and Chelsea streets; to pay Jocob is.

Goodnough $800 for grade damages on Emerson
street; to pay Hugh Green $1000 for grade dam-
ages on Ontario street; to pave Causeway street
with small granite blocks from Leverett street to
the Boston & Maine Railroad, at an expense of
$25,000 ; to lay sidewalks on Athens street and pave
the street, at an expense of $4300 ; for the removal
of obstructions on K street, and for opening K
street for public travel and paving said street.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.

On the proposed construction of sewers in Palmer
street, near Washington street; in Sherman street,
between Dale and Ottawa streets; in Third street,
between L and M streets ; in Dorchester street, be-
tween Adams and Commercial streets ; Commer-
cial street, between Dorchester avenue and Sham-
rock street, and in Shamrock street. Hearings
severally on Monday next, four o'clock.
Alderman Ricker moved to reconsider the vote

revoking for cause the victuallers' licenses granted
to John' Cullen, 179 North street, William Trant.
187 North street, John Campbell, 89 Richmond
street, and John S. Smith, 255 Hanover street, and
on a further motion the motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.
Adjourned.









-r> I COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPT. 13, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at half-past seven

o'clock, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the

chair.

On motion of Mr. Thacher of Ward 15, the roll

was call, when the folic wing-named members
answered to their names:
Bickford, Blackmar, Bradt, Brennan, Brooks,

Burditt, Butt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham,
Darrow. Davenport, Devine, Dickinson, Emery,
Fitzgerald, Flynn, Hart, Heath, Hersey, Jones,
Kingsley, Lamb, Locke, Loring, Page, Perkins,
Pickering, Prescott, Robbins, Robertson, Thacher,
Walker, West, Weston, Whiston, Wilbur.

PAPERS FROM THE HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of Patrick Donnelly was referred,

in concurrence.
The following matters were referred, in concur-

rence :

Reference to the Committee on the City Hospital
of a communication from the Trustees of said
Hospital on the condition of the Smallpox Hos-
pital, etc.
Reference to the Committee on Ferries of an

order, that from and after the 1st of January.
1873, the East Boston Ferries shall be free to foot
travel.
Reference to the Committee on Streets of a re-

solve and order from the Street Commissioners,
for the extension of Washington street to Hay-
market square. (City Doc. 87, 1872.)

The order authorizing the Court House to be
repaired, furniture to he provided therefor, and
heating apparatus and furniture to be provided
for the new addition to the Probate and Registry
of Deeds' Building, at an estimated cost of $10,000,
was read once.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
( >rder requesting the Board of Street Commission-

ers to furnish estimates of the probable cost of
widening School street to not less than sixty feet
on the northeasterly side, and of extending said
street sixty feet wide to Devonshire street.

Report and order for purchase of 17,400 feet of
land of the East Boston Company, at a price not
exceeding twenty-nine cents per foot, for a pri-

mary schoolhouse, and for a loan of §5200 to pay
for the same, with an amendment that said amount
be transferred from the Reserved Fund instead of
a loan being made therefor.

SUPERINTENDENT OF GRANITE BRIDGE.
The certificate of the election of Alberto. Hawes

as Superintendent of Granite Bridge, in place of
B. S. Hawes, resigned, was read, when the Council
proceeded to an election, Messrs. Clatur of Ward
4, Hart of Ward 12 and Caton of Ward 11 acting
as a committee to receive anil count the votes. Mr.
Hawes was elected, in concurrence, by a vote of 37
to 1 for E. W. James.

UNFINISHED BUSBN'ESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

< inler to pay the Superintendent of Faneuil Hal!
§25 for extra services.
Order authorizing $497 to be expended for re-

pairs on the Public Garden greenhouse.
Order that the bill of E.P.Dodge & Co., of

.$116 07, be allowed and paid, for rent of rooms No.
Tremont row, formerly occupied for the Ninth

Regiment headquarters, said sum being in addi-
tion to the amount allowed to be paid annually for
the present headquarters.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Brown, Samuel Talbot and twenty-two oth-

ers, and John 1). Barnard and forty-seven others,
severally, for the widening of Lyman street. Re-
ferred to tile Committee on Streets.
J. L. Walsh, administrator of the estate of Thom-

as (ieney, to be paid for damages in causing the
death ot said (ieney, by the falling upon him of a
chimney from Park-street Church in June last.
Referred to the Committee on Claims.

ORIM.Ii PBOH Till. SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The following order from the School Committee

was referred to the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion :

Ordered, That the City Council be requested to
provide iome suitable building in which to locate
the Normal School established by vote of the
Board.

REPORT ON SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
Mr. Webster of Ward 0, from the Standing Com

niittee on Health of the Common Council, to
whom were referred the orders authorizing the
appropriation of $15,000 for the erection of a small-
pox hospital, barn and other buildings at Gallop's
Island, and who were requested to ascertain
whether Gallop's Island is the most suitable place
for said hospital, having considered the subjee
made a report as follows:
The question ot providing a location for a small-

pox hospital has beoome a very serious one. It
has been before a committee of the Aldermen, who
have submitted a report, in which they recom-
mend placing the hospital on Gallop's Island.
Although there are objections that might be urged
against this location, on account of the exposure
attending the transportation of patients from the
city to the island, yet in the emergency in which
the city is placed, 'it is absolutely necessary that
further provision should be immediately ma'ue for
the reception and care of patients having smallpox
or other contagious diseases.
The building on Albany street is insufficient to

accommodate more thaii thirty patients, and is

not properly situated, being in a thickly inhabited
neighborhood, where the spread of the disease by
infection is reasonably apprehended. No location
has yet presented itself that is suitable or availa-
ble, and the committee are convinced that wherev-
er the hospital may be placed, it cannot be done
without encountering much violent opposition.
J£ hereafter a smallpox hospital should be built in
the city for the accommodation of all city patients,
there would still be a necessity for the iiew build-
ings proposed at Gallop's Island, in order to allow
of the classification of quarantine patients where-
by the different kinds of infectious diseases may
be separately treated.
The committee would therefore respectfully rec-

ommend the passage of the orders referred to
them, an ' would also express the opinion that
there should be no delay in building a smallpox
hospital in some place more easy of access, as soon
as a proper location can be secured.
The question being on the disposition of the re-

port, Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said he understood that
one member of the committee dissented and pro-
posed to make a minority report, and as he was
not present he hoped the report of the committee
would be laid on the (able.
Mr. Webster stated that one gentleman dissent-

ed from the report of the committee, and as he was
not present, he should be glad to have the minori-
ty report printed with that of the majority.

' The report was laid on the table and ordered to
be printed, including the printing of the minority
report.

REPORT ON THE DODD BEQUEST.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, from the Committee on

Public Instruetion, to whom was referred the com-
munication of his Honcr the Mayor to the City
Council, transmitting the bequest of the late Han-
nah M. Dodd, for the benefit of the Girls' High
School, and recommending the acceptance of the
same, on a consideration of the question, make a
report that in their opinion this is a matter upon
which the sense of the School Board should be ob-
tained, inasmuch as the above-mentioned bequest
is "for the purpose of procuring gold and silver
medals" for "the most distinguished graduates jf
the Girls' High School."
They therefore recommend that the communica-

tion be referred to the School Board for their con-
sideration, and that they be requested to commu-
nicate to the City Council their views as to the
advisability of accepting the bequest.
The report was accepted.
On motion of Mr. Burditt of Ward 16, the semi-

annual report of the Inspector of Buildings was
taken from the table ami ordered to be sent up.

REPORT ON SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved a reconsideration of
the assignment to 8 1

;, o'clock of the report and
order on the memorial of the Harbor Commission-
ers relating to the South Boston Flats, with the
addition to the indenture, therein referred to (City
Doc. No. 7.">. 1872), it being now but eight o'clock.
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Should the motion prevail, he said he should move
a further reference to Thursday evening next.
The Chair stated tiiat the motion would hardly

be in order, no notice having been given of a re-
consideration.
Mr. l'erkins of Ward G raised the question

whether, should the matter not be reached, it

would not come up as unfinished business at the
next meeting of the Council.
The Chair stated that it would.
Mr. Flynn withdrew his motioD.
Adjourned.







>>-A\ BOARD OF ALDEKMEN

CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. 16, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen w;is held this afternoon at lour o'clock,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

JTjKOBS drawn.
Thirty-two traverse jurors were drawn for the

Superior Court, first session.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Undertaker—John Feeny.
Police Officers, without pay—Israel Simpson, for

John A. Andrew Hall ; Edward R. Church, for
Water and Taylor streets and vicinitv, Ward 10;
Silas B. Hollis and Ellery T. Knowles, for Norway
Iron Works, Dorchester avenue.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
S. H. Russell and others, that Doane street be

paved with wood.
E. Howard & Co., for leave to place a post in the

sidewalk of 114 Tremont street for the support of a
clock to he placed by them thereon.
James Laffey and others, that gutters be laid in

Mindoro street.

Felix Meegan, to be paid for grade damages on
Bennington street.

Michael J. Ryder, to be paid for grade damages
at 570 Broadway.
M. A. M. Newell, to be paid for grade damages

on Circuit street.
Charles W. Eaton and Ferdinand Herman, sever-

ally to be paid for grade damages on Circuit street.
Michael J. Ryder and others, that 1) street, from

First to Third street, be paved.
Severally referred to thp Committee on Paving.
William J. Stevens, for leave to occupy a wood-

en stable for nine horses on a proposed street rear
Of Ward street.
Charles H. Teach, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for six horses on the marsh near Mount
Vernon street and the Old Colony Railroad.
Albert Hatchings, for leave to' erect two stables

with four stalls each at No. 292 Harrison avenue.
G. N. Armstrong, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse in rear of 1043 Washington
street.
Patrick H. Barry, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on Chelsea street, No. 365.

Hilton & Grover, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for twelve horses on Athens street, between
F and Dorchester streets.
William Donaldson, for leave to occupy a stable

for two horses on Wabcn street, near Warren
street.
Thomas C. Rostarrick and others, against the

erection of a stable by John E. Davidson at GO Al-
pine street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
J. T. Clark and one hundred and twenty-three

others, against the proposed extension of 'Wash-
ington street to Haymarket square.
William Sohier arid others, trustees, for increase

in amount of damages awarded for the widening
of Federal street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
S. S. Ruwe, for the rebuilding and extension of

sewer in rear of 46 Brookline street, for the abate-
ment of a nuisance. Referred to the Committee
on Sewers.
Danforth C. Hodges and others, that Perrin

street be lighted between Moreland and Waverley
streets.
Walter H. French and others, for restoration of

gas lamp on Gore avenue.
Severally referred to the'Committee on Lamps.
Lyman Locke, to be paid for injuries sustained

by himself and property by an alleged obstruction
in Pleasant street. Referred to the Committee on
Claims.
Thankful Chandler, to be heard in relation to re-

conveyance of her estate No. 13 Cherry street. Re-
ferred to Committee on Suffolk-street District.

15. F. Horn, for a deed of certain land in Chester
park. Referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.
Joseph L. Boss, for leave to erect a furnace for

smelling iron on the Trull estate on Chardon street.

Referred to the Committee on Steam Engines.
etc.

S. B. Stebbins and others, for the use of Kaneuil

Hall, November 5, for a political meeting. Re-
ferred to ihi- Committee on Faneuil Hall.
A Communication was received from the School

Coin nut tec proposing a con \ cut ion with that board
mi Tuesday, ^)th of September, at half-past -even
o'clock, for the purpose Of tilling vacancies in said

committee, caused by death and resignations. The
proposition was concurred in.

EXTENSION Ol WILLIAMS STREET.
a communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order providing
for the extension of William- street. The resolve
and order, providing for the taking of land, i-

companied by an estimate of the cost as follows:
Linus B. Comins, 11,902 feet of land, 80 cent- per

foot, $952160; damages to buildings, etc, $1700—
$11,221. Unknown owners, passageway, 3616 feet,

at no expense. George W. Meserve, 34ib feet. Si ;:..

$5967 60. The total gives 1H.K28 feet of land taken
at a cost of sl5,489 10; damages §1700—total cost,

$17,189 10.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.

WIDENING OF WARREN STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order providing
for the widening of Warren street from Dudlej in

Washington street. The resolve and order for the
taking of land is accompanied by an estimate of
damages, as follows:

City of Boston, engine house, 895 feet of land, $5
per foot, $4475; damages, $12,000—816,475. George
E. W. Reed, 52 to 56 Warren street, 771 feet of land.
<">, $2313; damages, $3000—85313. Daniel A. Sigour-
ney, 50 Warren street, 2469 feet, S3, 87407 ; damages,
.$8000—$15,470. Margaret Williams, 32 to 40 Warren
street, 1724 feet, $3, $5172; damages, $8000—813,172.
Mrs. Lucy Morse, 30 Warren street, 586 feet, S3.
$1758; damages, $2500—$4258. Heirs of George H.
Williams, 28 WTarren street, 566 feet, $3, $1698;
damages. $2500—84198. William Dove, corner of
Tabor street, 789 feet, $3 50, $2761 50; damages,
$3000—$5761. Heirs of Josiah Richardson, corner
of Tabor street, 2116 feet, $4, $8464; damages,
$10.000—$18,464 Henrv C. Richards, corner of
Palmer street, 1268 feet,*$5, 86340; damages, $7000—
$13,340. John F. Newton, Washington street, 50
feet, $6, $300; damages, $300—$600. The total

number of feet of land taken is 11,234, at a cost of
S4tu;88 50 ; damages, $56,300. Total cost, $96,988 50.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The several hearings on the proposed construc-
tion of sewers in Palmer street, in Sherman street
between Dale and Ottawa streets, in Dorchester
avenue and Commercial street, and in Third street

between L and M streets, were taken up. No per-
son appeared in either case, and the several reports
were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:
Order to allow Kidder, Vaughan & Co. to lay-

down an iron pipe under Curtis and Chelsea
streets from the Grand Junction Railroad to a lot

on Curtis street, upon certain conditions.
Orders to grade K street, north of First street,

and tor the removal of all obstructions thereon.
Report and orders for purchase of 14,788 feet of

land of the Old Colony Railroad Company, between
Adams street and Dorchester avenue, at titty cents
per foot, as a site for Police Station Eleven, and
for a transfer from the Reserved Fund of $7500 to

meet the said expense.
Order to pay W. E. Woodward $10,000, for grade

damages on Howard avenue.
Order to set edgestones and lay brick sidewalk

on Athens street, between E and F streets.

Order to pay Hugh Green $1000, for grade dam-
ages on Ontario street.

Order to pave Bromtield street with small gr?n-
lte blocks, at a cost of $5500.

Order to pave Causeway street, between Leverett
street and the Boston & Maine Railroad, with
small granite blocks, at a cost of $25,000.

Order to pay JacobJN. Goodnough $800, for grade
damages on Emerson street.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petitions of John P. Barnard and others,

John Brow n and others, and J. L. Walsh, adminis-
trator, were severally referred, in concurrence.
The semi-annual report of the Inspector of

Buildings (City Doc. 77) was ordered to be placed
on tile.

The request of School Committee that a suitable

building be provided for the accommodation of
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the Normal School was referred to the Committee
on Public Instruction, in concurrence.
The report of Committee on Public Instruction

that the subject of the recent bequest of H. M.
Dodd to this city to provide medals for the Girls'

High School be referred to the School Committee
for consideration, was accepted, in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
Arthur Cheney, for the Globe Theatre ; R. M. Field,
for Boston Museum the present season ; James D.
Bahee, for theatrical entertainment at 586 Wash-
ington street, provided no ale, beer, lager bier nor
any intoxicating liquor be sold on the premises;
W. A. Miller and Jacob K. Lunt, as auctioneers;
also to three bootblacks and thirteen newsboys;
and to sundry persons to keep billiard saloons, as
victuallers, to keep intelligence offices, for wagon
stands, for transfer of a wagon license, anil as
pawnbrokers and dealers in second-hand articles.

Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw severally on peti-
tion of George H. Philbrook and others that the
sidewalk of Faneuil-Hall square, in rear of Faneuil
Hall, may be widened ; of Cornelius Cronan, for
grade damages on Havre street ; Henry Hughes,
for grade damages on Paris street; Martin Fitz-

S3rald, for grade damages on Havre street ; James
owning, for grade damages on Chelsea street,

between Brooks and Marion streets. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of petitions for stables, as fol-

lows : Henry D. Trask, to occupy a wooden stable
for two horses on a contemplated street leading
from Stoughton street, Ward 16; S. C. Field & Co.,
to occupy a wooden stable for twelve horses on
Ninth street, near Old Harbor street; Suffolk
Kindling Wood Company, to enlarge their stable
for four horses on First street, near K street. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

the Market, reported in favor of a transfer, by
Stacy Hall, administrator, of the interest of Josh-
ua S. Bragdon, deceased, in stalls Nos. 93 and 95 and
cellar 17 Faneuil-Hall Market, to Lewis C. Ricker.
Accepted.
Alderman Jenks,from the Committee on Claims,

reported leave iO withdraw severally on the peti-
tions of George B. Emerson, to be paid for inju-
ries to his horse and carriage on account of an
alleged defect in Bremen street ; of Catherine Bal-
lantine, to be compensated for personal injuries
received from a fall on account of an alleged de-
fect in Adams place, Ward 14; M.A.King, to be
Said for injuries to his ice cart on account of a
efect in the highway in Centre street, Ward 16

;

and of Michael Desmond, to be compensated for
personal injuries on account of an alleged defect
in the sidewalks on Broadway. Severally ac-
cepted.

REPORT ON BACK-BAY DRAINAGE.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Back

Bay Drainage, submitted a report, as follows,
which was laid on the table and ordered to be
printed:
The brooks emptying into Muddy River, or Long-

wood sti earn, drain an area of about twenty-six
hundred acres. The larger one draining the terri-
tory as far as Chestnut-Hill Reservoir has a very
quick fall, its level at Chestnut Hill being one hun-
dred and four feet above mean low water and but
eight above at its outlet, a fall of forty-eight feet
to the mile. The smaller brook draining the terri-

tory as far as Jamaica Pond has about the same
fall. The larger portion of the drainage area is in
Brookline, with smaller portions in Brighton, West
Roxbury and Boston. The question of the future
disposal of the sewage waters of this large dis-
trict, greater in extent than the present area of
the city proper, is one of the utmost importance.
Muddy River empties into the full basin at the

present time a portion of the Charles-River basin,
although eventually to be filled and built upon.
The drainage of Muddy River must then be con-
veyed through sewers laid in the streets of this
territory to the Charles-River basin, or diverted to
some other point. The grade of the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad practically determines the grade at
which such sewers will have to enter this basin, as
the construction of the numerous bridges for
street crossings will render any raising of the
grade of this railroad a matter of great expense

—

raising the grade necessitating a corresponding
increase in the height of the bridges, the clear

height between which and the tracks is fixed by
law at eighteen feet, and a consequent increased
height for the streets and adjacent territory. The
grade of the tracks is now ten feet above mean
low water at the Huntington-avenue bridge, fif-

teen at Parker-street crossing, fourteen feet five

inches at Beacon-street crossing and seventeen
at Cottage-Farm station.

If the clear height of a large sewer be assumed
as eight feet, the height of the present Stony-
Brook sewer, and four feet be allowed for the
thickness of the arch and back filling, the grade of
the bottom at the Beacon-street crossing would be
about 2.5 above mean low water; or assuming that
such a sewer must drain a territory which is at
grade twelve, with streets at grade eighteen, with
the house sewers entering at the top, the bottom
would have to be at grade three or below it. These
two examples show that any main or large sewer
will have to empty below high water, and must
consequently be closed by the tide for a consider-
able portion of the day and act as a reservoir to
store the accumulated sewage. Any decrease in
the assumed size of the sewer will allow it to
empty at a higher level, but it must, unless very
small, be obstructed a portion of the time by the
tide.
Nearly all of the district bounded by the Boston

& Albany, Boston & Providence, and Brookline
Branch railroads and Tremont street, is now Delow
grade twelve, and if drained into Charles-River ba-
sin the sewers must go under the Boston & Albany
Railroad and the larger ones at or about the grades
stated. It is not probable tbat this district, com-
prising nearly 700 acres, will be filled to any higher
grades than the Back Bay territory already filled,

or twelve for the lots and eighteen for the streets,
and if not, it would be desirable to adopt some
method by which the present expensive and often
inefficient system of large reservoir sewers could
be avoided.
These sewers will have to be the channels for

the conveyance of the drainage of the Stony-Brook
as well as Muddy-River district, if it is emptied
into the Charles-River basin.
The area of the Stony-Brook district, not in-

cluding the area of the low district through which
it runs from the crossing of the Boston & Provi-
dence Railroad at Tremont street, is 8000 acres, and
the area of the Muddy-River district, not including
the area of the low district east of the Brookline
station, is 2600 acres.
The report goes into an estimate of the popula-

tion to the acre in the Roxbury, West Roxbury,
Brookline and Dorchester districts, with an antici-
pated growth of forty to the acre in the Muddy-
River district, which is nearly the assured future
population of the suburbs of London, and allow-
ing eight cubic feet of sewage a day for each
person, a quantity somewhat in excess of that al-
lowed by English engineers, the quantity of house
sewage would amount to 320 cubic feet in twenty-
four hours, equal to an average flow of 13.33 feet
per hour j but as the flow during eight hours of
the day is found to be much less, the maximum
flow would be 20 cubic feet per hour.
An estimate of the rainfall to be provided for is

put down at half an inch per hour as the basis for
calculation. This would amount on an acre to
eighteen hundred and fifteen cubic feet per hour.
Applying these figures to the area of Muddy-River
district, and the quantity per hour for which sew-
ers must be provided is 4,719,000 cubic feet, or 35,-
392,000 gallons, which would require a sewer thir-
teen feet in diameter to carry it to Chalres River. If
the house sewage could be collected separately and
delivered at the same point, it would only require
a sewer two feet two inches in diameter, yet sew-
ers are provided for six times the diameter re-
quired for house sewage, and thirty-seven times
the area and are laid at a depth sufficient to drain
the cellars of the houses merely for the purpose of
conveying away the water from extraordinary
rainfalls.
Objections to the ordinary sewers emptying at

mean low water, and furnished with tide gates,
are stated, and it is said that a system of surface
drainage at a higher elevation would obviate the
difficulties attending the former, and be much less
expensive to construct; and it is suggested that
the house sewage of these districts, instead of
being emptied into the Charles-River basin, where
a large portion of the solid material in suspension
is deposited, might be conveyed to some point
where the tidal currents could convey it away be-
fore such injurious substances could be deposited.
Remarks are made upon the diminished outlet for
the Charles-River basin, likely to be further re-
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duoed, and bearing also the sewage of other cil ies

and towns, and the Beveral plane by which the
nuisance of these sewage currents are to be abated
are referred to, with the remark that the manner
in which the sewage of the districts under consid-
eration can be conveyed elsewhere than to the
Cliarles-Kiver basin, becomes of the greatest im-
portance.
The report of the Commissioners on the Back-

Bay Streets with reference to sewerage (1663, City
Document 81, pace 41), is quoted, the remedy sug-
gested being the discharge of the sewage of

Stony Brook into Dorchester Bay. No recommen-
dation, it is said, was made with regard to the
drainage of the Muddy-River district by that com-
mission. The drainage of Stony Brook to Dor-
chester Bay did not include any separation of the
house sew age from the rainfall, and calculations
are made to show that the drainage, as estimated
above, would require a sewer to empty into Dor-
chester Bay to be thirty feet eight inches in diam-
eter, and into Charles River twenty-five feet eight
inches in diameter. For house sewage to these
points, a sewer five feet one inch m diameter
would he large enough in the first ease, and four
feet three inches in the other.
With regard to the comparative merits of the

two points of discharge, Dorchester Hay is said
to have the advantage over Charles-River basin,
being so situated that the sewage would be con-
veyed directly into the outer harbor. It should
not, however, be emptied into the bay, but into
the channel of the Neponset River, between the
bay and Commercial Point, or at Commercial
Point, where it would not only be subjected to the
action of the tidal currents, but also the flow of
Neponset River.
Dn this point the report proceeds as follows

:

"The expediency of conveying either the sew-
age of the Muddy-River or the Stony-Brook dis-
tricts to Dorchester Bay could only be determined
by a careful engineering survey and investigation,
and as it would obviously be inexpedient to con-
vey the rainfall or storm water to this point, the
adoption of a different system from that at pres-
ent in vogue would be necessary."
The difficulty of devising any such system is said

to be increased by the fact that the districts for
which this sewage is to be provided is situated
in adjoining towns, over whose territory the city
has no control, requiring a cooperation on the
part of the respective authorities. Annexa-
tion of these towns or a metropolitan district
act by which the control so far as the
mutual interests of the city and of the towns
with relation to streets, water supply and sewerage,
are suggested as the remedy, these matters to be
placed under commissioners having full power to
devise and carry out such schemes as would be ad-
vantageous to the parties at interest.
The report was drawn and signed by Henry M.

Wightinan, Assistant City Engineer.

oltDEBS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Metropolitan Railroad Com-

pany be directed to change the position of their
track on Hancock street, Ward 16, so as to allow of
the sidewalk on said street between Bowdoin and
Commercial Streets being made ten feet in width
and the gutter paved.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be and they are hereby authorized to expend
an amount not exceeding i4U0, in addition to the
amount heretofore authorized for the heating, fur-
niture and grading for Police Station No. 9 ; said
expenditure to be charged to the appropriation for
Public Building's.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings, with the approval of the City Solicitor, lie

and they are hereby authorized to settle and adjust
the action and the cause of action now pending in
the Superior Court in the county oi Suffolk,
wherein Samuel Dudley and others "are plaintiffs
and the city of Boston is defendant,and which cause
Of action involves the title to the real estate for-
merly known as the City Hall in the city of Rox-
bury, upon such terms and conditions as they shall
deem expedient; and that all sum- of money to be
paid therefor be charged to the appropriation for
Incidental Expenses*
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be

directed to notify Bernard Callahan, Archibald
Morrisey, Patrick Casliman, George H. Grotten-
dick, Wm. O'Brien, Thomas Butler, Mrs. Thomas
H.Gleason, Diana Lang, John Brooks, Benjamin
C. Pierce, Henry Gibbs, Patrick Mitchell, Am a
Owens, William Ackroyd, Michael Vinton, Mary

hi, Patrick Goode, Dennis Edwardt
Crockett, Charles H.Walsh and Henry', i

to remove from and quit premises by them respect-
ively occupied in block situated on Buggies BJ

I

and numbered from !):; to 119, inclusive, within ten
days from the date of this order ; and in the event
ni.-aid parties so refusing the Superintendent is

authorized to forcibly eject them. >aid premises
after having been vacated are not again to 1*

cupied without the authority of the Board or some
person by them authorized.
An order for the abatement of nuisances on

Charter, Havre and Maverick- .msed by
defective drains; Burns Block, Havre- street, caused
by offensive and defective vault, and on Maverick
and Havre streets, next to the corner, caused by
stagnant water.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Strict- be

directed to remove the tree at the entrance to

Elton street on Meridian street; also the tree on
Paris street at the entrance to the engine-house
yard.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Stree;

directed to notify the owner of the estate on tin-

northerly corner of Heath and I'vnch on Streets
to close up within ten days the bulkhead recentlj
constructed in the sidewalk in front of said estate:
and in default thereof, the Superintendent of
Streets is hereby directed to close up and make
solid said bulkhead at the expense of the owner
thereof.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the pub-

lic safety and convenience require that the side-
walk in front of 109 Warren street be paved with
brick: it is hereby
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave said sidewalk with brick, and to
report a schedule of the expense thereof;to this
Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be authorized

to close Wilson's lane against the passage of all

vehicles during the removal of the buildings which
project beyond the line of Devonshire street, a-

extended through said land.
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving, etc.,

be directed to inquire into the removal of the
"three-mile" stone, erected by Paul Dudley in 17.:")

on Warren street, near Rockland street, and to
take all measures necessary to effect a restoration
of said mile-stone to its former location.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That leave be granted to Stephen Ham-

mond to remove two trees from the sidewalk in
front of his house, No. 281 Dudley street, at his
own expense, under the direction of the Superin-
tendent of Common and Public Grounds.
Ordered, That there be paid to S. 'f . Ames the

sum of $300,for damages to his leasehold upon the
estate of the heirs of Dexter Follett, occasioned
by the widening of Summer street, by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners, June 3, 1871,

upon the usual conditions; to be charged to the
appropriation for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Mary Ann Dunn

the sum of $350, for damages occasioned by the
widening of Battery street by a resolve of this
Beard, Sept. 24, 1870, upon her payment in full of
the betterment assessed upon her estate on ac-
count of said widening, and upon the other usual
conditions ; to be charged to the appropriation for
Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Mary A., wife of

Francis A. Hall, the sum of .#14.(i5(), for land taken
and all damages occasioned by the extension of
South Market street to Atlantic avenue, by » re-

solve of the Street Commissioners, March 8, 1872,
upon the usual conditions; to be charged to the
appropriation for the Extension of South Market
Street.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and ho

hereby is authorized to execute a d'eed of release
to Joseph F. Paul, Joseph T. Bailey and Charles R
Jenkins, of all the city's right, title and interest

in that portion of Chapman street lying westerly
of Trernont street, which was discontinued by the
Board of Street Commissioners Sept. 16, 1872, Upon
their releasing to the city all damages occasioned
to their estate on Trernont street By the grading

i said street to the grade established between the
Boston & Albany Railroad bridge and Berkeley
street by the Board of Aldermen, by an order ap-
proved July 10, 1872, and also releasing to the city
all damage's occasioned to their estate abutting oil

Appleton street by the grading of said Appletoi*
street to the grade established between Iremont
and Berkeley streets by the Board of Aldermen by
an order approved Aug. ('., 1872.

^Ordered, That there be paid to J. F. Paul, Joseph
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T. Bailey and Charles E. Jenkins, the sum of $78,-
1 7i ;, for hind taken in the name of J. F. Paul &
Company, and all damages occasioned by the ex-
tension of Appleton street from Berkeley street to
Tremont street, by a resolve of the Board of Street
Commissioners, May 27, uponthe usual conditions:
to be charged to the appropriation for the Extension
of Appleton Street.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to release to G. P. K. Walker
and George Woods Rice, trustees of the estate of
Samuel Walker, all the city's right, title and inter-
est in that portion of Dudley estate on its south-
westerly side

;
between Dennis street and Brook

avenue, adjoining the estate of the heirs of Samu-
el Walker, which was discontinued by an order of
the Board of Street Commissioners, passed Sept. 1,

1872.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commissioners

be requested to report to the City Council the esti-
mated cost of widening Portland street, from
Hanover to Causeway street, to a width of sixty
feet.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Sherman
street, between Dale and Ottawa streets, and report
a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the sum of $34 41, assessed upon

Nancy Weld for a sewer in Moreland street be
abated and the same amount assessed upon Sam-
uel W.Weld's heirs ; that the sum of $16 1] , assessed
upon John McCarty for a sewer inVinton street, be
abated and the same amount be assessed upon
Charles Stinson.
On motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to M.

B. Tower the sum of $900, for raising and towmg
the schooner Brutus to flats at East Boston, said
vessel having been sunk in Fort Point Channel

;

the amount to be charged to th3 appropriation for
Boston Harbor.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, an order was

read once to pay Philip Campbell $300, for grade
damages on Paris street.

METROPOLITAN RAILROAD STABLE HEARING.

The special assignment, the continuation of
bearing <>n the subject of erection of a brick sta-

ble by Metropolitan Railroad Company on Shaw-
lnut avenue, Guild and Bartlett streets, for 100

cars and GOO horses, was taken up.
H. W. Muzzey, for the railroad company, read a

letter from James Guild, whose testimony was
given at the previous hearing, in which he states
that had he known the object of the purchase, he
should have been disposed to have abated the
price at which the sale of the land was made. The
owners of the property had several times refused
to make sales of the land for small residences,
which would be more objectionable in generating
carbonic-acid gas than 40,000 horses. He had no
interest in the Metropolitan Railroad, but suggest-
ed what would have been the condition of Kox-
bury now but for that railroad company's accom-
modations.
George B. Faunce had lived twenty-five years in

Roxbury, and for ten years past had been engaged
in real-estate transactions ; the Metropolitan Rail-
road Company made application to him for the
purchase of land for a stable in the vicinity of the
old Post Office ; he had one estate for sale of eight
acres which was believed to be too large ; applica-
tion was made to Thomas J. Dunbar, who object-
ed to selling for a stable, and after looking at
other places the Guild estate was recommended to
them as the most suitable tor the purpose ; it was
thought that a few persons might object, and it

was proposed to take the Atheineum tot oh the
hands of the trustees to remove objections.
There had been no buildings erected in this

vicinity, except one block, for twenty-five years;
the general tendency of tin imp ovemeiit of the
property would be to increase the value of other
property in the vicinity; there had been one trans-
action in the sale of property in St. James street
since this sale, where property sold at $16,000 or
$17,000 last year, had brought $18,000. He thought
the business part of the community were in favor
of this change in the property, and that it was not
generally opposed; traders favored it, as making
a headquarters for the cars, and tending to cen-
tralize business in that vicinity.
The distance from the schoolhouse on the side-

walk at the front door to the lower end of the
Athenaeum line he had made to be ninety paces, or
about 250 feet to the easterly corner. The Girls'
High School was on Kenilworth and not on Bart-

lett street, and there was a passage through from
Bartlett street. There could be no objection in his

view to a stable on account of persons passing in
attending churches in the vicinity.

To Mr. Keith—Most of the pupils to the High
School are better accommodated in going through
Bartlett street; the estate of Mrs. Domett, on St.

James street, had been held for $20,000, and was
sold at $18,000; it contained 18,600 feet of land, and
is opposite to the church on St. James street. In
the sale of the Guild estate there were restrictions
on the sale of a portion alone, but none were nam-
ed ; in the sale of the entire lot there were no re-

strictions, and nothing was said relative to a sta-

ble. The whole amount of land, he believed, was
230.COO feet, and the amount of sale $342,850. Mr.
Guild would not have sold th« corner lot for a sta-

ble, to injure the value of the remainder of the land.
Witness did object to a stable on Warren street

in the vicinity of his residence, at a distance of 150

to 200 feet; considered a stable to be objectionable
to any dwelling house; did not suppose a stable on
Northampton street would be so objectionable,
ami had no doubt there was a plenty of land for
the eidargcment of the stable at Egliston square.
Mr. Muzzey read a petition from W. V, Hutch-

ins and 110 others, in favor of the location of the
stable as proposed, setting forth that they believed
the value of property in the vicinity would be en-
hanced by increasing the car accommodations.
Frederick Guild had resided in Roxbury all his

life—forty-six years ; the property sold was foi-
merly a tannery, with a currier's shop, and leather
scraps were burnt in the shop, which, he supposed,
might have been objectionable to many persons;
the tannery had been there for a hundred years

;

there had been but few buildings put up in the
vicinity for many years; the sewer in the vicinity
was a good one—large, built by the city of Rox-
bury ; the laying out of Guild street was opposed
by some of the witnesses opposed to the location
of the stable on this property ; his opinion was
that the erection of the stables would not injnre
the value of the property for selling purposes; he
believed it would hasten the change from dwell-
ings to business uses.

It was in contemplation at one time to cut up
the estate into seventy house lots, which was con-
sidered objectionable. The entire sale amounted
to $342,000, which had been completed, and the
deeds had been passed. The tannery was given up
twenty years ago, but the currier's shop was there
until last spring. He believed that Shawmut ave-
nue in that vicinity would sometime be occupied
for business purposes, retail stores, shops, etc. He
had not known of any first-class residences being
erected in the vicinity for some time, and did not
suppose there would be any more.
To Mr. Keith—Objection was made to selling a

part of the estate, without restriction, and objec-
tion would have been made to selling a portion for
a stable.
Mr. Muzzey calling attention of the witness to a

sentence in the letter of his brother James Guild,
that had he known the object of the purchase he
would have been inclined to make an abatement in
the price, witness said he should have considered
the matter before consenting to an abatement; the
sale was made as low as it would have been for
any other purpose.

Dr. George Derby, a member of the State Board
of Health, was acquainted with the locality of the
proposed stable, and did not think there would be
the injurious effects from carbonic-acid gas which
had been objected to.

To Mr. Keith—With regard to stabling horses
there, he supposed they would be harbored some-
where, but did not suppose the location of a stable
would be an improvement to the vicinity as a place
of residence, or add to the comfort or convenience
of the residence. In making a comparison of a

stable with residences, it would make a difference
as to the character of the residences ; if good and
respectable dwellings, they would be preferable to
a stable, while second-class or tenement dwellings
would be objectionable.
To various questions of Mr. Keith, Dr. Derby re-

plied that it would depend upon how a stable was
constructed and conducted for six hundred horses
whether or not it would be objectionable, as it

would hi relation to the kind of houses which
might be put there; carbonic acid gas would not
in such a location tend to injure houses on the
highlands; such gas is an obstructer of respira-
tion, but not a poison, and is not regarded as it

once was; by a law of nature each gas is

a vacuum to eveiy other gas ; ten per cent, of such
a gas was not a poison; he should hesitate to class
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it as a narcotic, but should say it was an obstruct-
or of respiration.
To Mr Muzzey—There had been a revolution of

opinion in relation to carbonic-acid gas from what
was once held; he would prefer stables on such a
lot to seventy tenement houses, in regard to

health.
To Mr. Keith—He would not say he would prefer

stables to the houses already there, for he was
more familiar with the territory than with the
houses in the neighborhood.
Stephen M. Allen, a resident in the Highlands

for many years, had been familiar with this prop-
erty for twenty-five years; owned property 101) feet
below the corner of Bartlett street. He did not
think the value of real estate would be diminished
by the location of the stables, as proposed. It was
tne character of carbonic-acid gas to tend down-
ward, as in wells and mines, out of which it was
difficult to remove it.

To Mr. Keith—The property owned by him on
Shawmut avenue, he bought a year and a half ago,
at $2 a foot; supposed that property for a stable
could be had at Egliston square for 50 to 75 cents a
foot; in his judgment there would be shops and
stores in the vicinity of this stable; the tendency
of business was to the vicinity of Shawmut ave-
nue.
1'hineas B. Smith had resided in Roxbury forty

years, and was an assistant assessor; believed the
erection of the proposed stable would increase the
value of pioperty in the neighborhood; it would
induce the putting up of a class of small shops.
To Mr. Keith—Last year he assessed this property

at $1 a foot on the high land and forty cents on chc
low land; did not know the assessed value the
present year ; had recently purchased the estate of
Mrs. Domett at about $1 a. foot; the land would be
more valuable for small houses for mechanics and
for stores of various descriptions, grocery stores
and others; thought there would be tenement
houses there.
Phineas B. Smith, Jr., resided on Shawmut ave-

nue, near this locality, and was of opinion that
the location of the stable would improve the value
of the real estate in the vicinity ; it was wanted
for workshops and stores, and parties are desirous
of purchasing estates for the purpose ; he knew of
a case where a carpenter was willing to pay three
dollars a foot for an estate, but would not say that
it was for a carpenter's shop.
Roland Worthington was of opinion that the lo-

cation of the stable would eventually improve the
value of the property in the neighborhood.
To Mr. Keith—The land could be improved for

shops and stores of all kinds. He hail property
about 200 rods from this estate in the nearest
course.
H. A. S. D. Dudley, born in Roxbury, believed

the location of the stable, as proposed, would en-
hance the value of property in this vicinity; it

would be required for business purposes, of the
same class called for from Chester square to Rox-
bury.

.Mr. Draper, president of the corporation, stated
in relation to the Egliaton-square cars that they
are now run every fifteen minutes during the day,
while last fall once in twenty minutes was all that
was asked tor; with the improvements contemp-
lated, they wil] be run every ten minutes; they
could add* to their stables at the Neck and at Eglis-
ton square, Dorchester and Brookline; they were
increasing their accommodations about double at
Egliston square ; in the matter of exchange of
lands, the purchase of the Athenasuiii lot was a
clean purchase; he did not understand that in the
purchase thev were to replace the walls of the
building; did not know that there had been a fail-

ure in a recent negotiation, which was to be con-
cluded today.
Mr. Muzzey stated that he was desirous of ob-

taining the testimony of General Sargeant, now
absent from the city, and of Colonel Hodges, but
would conclude his case if the other side would.
Mr. Keith said he wished to call some witnesses

in rebuttal.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the hearing was

further postponed to Monday next, 4x
/i.

o'clock.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On petitien of Kidder, Vaughan & Co., for leave

to erect and use a steam boiler in factory on Chel-
sea street. Hearing on Monday, Oct. 7, at 4 o'clock.
On the proposed construction of a common sewer

in Dudley street, between Blue Hill and Brook ave-
nues, and in Dennis street, between Dudley and
Stafford streets. Hearing on Mondaj next, at 4
o'clock.
On the proposed construction of acommon sewer

in land of heirs of Amos Binney and parties un-
known in the centre of Longwood, from Brookline
avenue to Muddy River, about 700 feet. Hearing
on Monday, Sept. 30, at 4 o'clock.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the motion to

reconsider the vote to revoke, for cause, the
victuallers' licenses granted to John Cullen, 179
North street, William Trant, 187 North street, John
Campbell, 89 Richmond street, and John S. Smith,
255 Hanover street, was taken up.
After a statement by Alderman Ricker, that the

complaint against the parties was the result of a
misunderstanding, and that they were willing to
comply with all the regulations required of them,
the reconsideration prevailed.
Alderman Ricker moved an indefinite postpone-

ment of the order, to which objection was made
by Alderman Clark, when Alderman Fairbanks
confirmed the statement which had been made
that the complaint was the result of a mistake,
and the motion to indefinitely postpone was car-
ried.
Adjourned.









^<>1 COMMON COUNCIL,

Cm OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPT. 19, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at hall-past seven
o'clock, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the
chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOAKD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of B. F. Horn, Thankful Chandler,

and of Lyman Locke, and the remonstrance of J.
T. Clark and others were severally referred, in con-
currence.
The order requesting the Street Commissioners

to report an estimated cost of widening Portland
street from Hanover to Causeway street was read
once and referred.
The following papers were referred, in concur-

rence, to the Committee on Streets:
Resolve and order from Street Commissioners

for widening Warren street from Dudley to Wash-
ington street. (City Doc. 88.)

Resolve and order from said Commissioners for
extension of Williams street from Shawmut ave-
nue to Westminster street. (City Doc. 90.)

Reports (leave to withdraw) were accepted, on
several petitions, as follows

:

1. Of M. A. King, to be paid for injuries to his
ice wagon in Centre street, Ward 16.

2. OfCatherine Ballantine, to be paid for injuries
from a lall in Adams place.

3. Of George B. Emerson, to be paid for injuries
to his carriage from a defect in Bremen street.

4. Of Michael Desmond, to be paid for injuries
from a defect in Broadway.
The following orders were severally read once

:

Order authorizing not exceeding $400, addi-
tional to amount heretofore authorized, to be ex-
pended for the heating, furniture and grading for
Police Station No. 9.

Order authorizing a deed of release to Joseph F.
Paul and others for all the city's interest in that
portion of Chapman street, westerly of Tremont
street, which was discontinued on the 16th of Sep-
tember last, upon their releasing all damages from
the grading of said street as therein set forth.
Order authorizing the Committee on Public

Buildings to settle the action or cause of action
pending in the Superior Court between Samuel
Dudley' and others and this city, relative to the
title to real estate known as the City Ha'l in the
city of Roxbury.
Order to pay'M. B. Tower $900, for raising and

towing the schooner Brutus to the flats at East.
Boston, the vessel having been sunk in Fort Point
Channel.
Report and orders authorizing a purchase to be

made of the Old Colony & Newport Railroad
Company of 14,788 square feet of land between
Adams street and Dorchester avenue, at not ex-
ceeding fifty cents per foot, to be used for the
erection thereon of a stationjhouse for the eleventh
Police District; and for a transfer from the Re-
served Fund of $7500 to be applied for the pur-
chase of said land.
The following order was read twice and passed

:

Order authorizing a release to be made to G. P.
K.Walker and another, trustees, of the city's right
in that portion of Dudley street between Dennis
street and Brook avenue, adjoining the estate of
the heirs of Samuel Walker, and which was dis-

continued December 1, 1872.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following order was read a second time and

passed:
Order authorizing the Court House to De repair-

ed, furniture to be provided therefor, and heating
apparatus and furniture to be provided for the new
addition to the Probate and Registry of Deeds'
Building, at an estimated cost of $10,000.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Nathaniel O. Hart, for permission to erect a

wooden building on Wareham street, within the
building limits of the city. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
W. B. C. Fifield and others, against the erection

of the polic» station for District No. 11 as pro-
posed, as being an unsuitable location and for
other reasons. Referred to Committee on Police,
on the part of the Common Council.

RESIGNATION OF A MEMIIEH OP THE < Ol .'NOIL.

The following communication from Horace B.

Walker, a member of the Council from Ward 3,

was laid before tin- Council:
I wish to tender my resignation as a member of

the Common Council, for the reason that bavin
moved from the ward that I had the honor of
being elected from, also feeling that it would be a
dishonorable act to transgress the law that came
into effect the 1st of June, whereby any member
of the City Government is prohibited from fur-
nishing supplies for the city while he is a member
and not wishing to be so placed as not to be able
to transact business with any and all who choose
to purchase of me, I most earnestly urge that my
resignation may receive your consideration this
evening. H. E. Walker.
The resignation was accepted.

INCREASED ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE ASSESSORS'
DEPARTMENT.

The following communication was received from
the Board of Assessors

:

Boston, Sept. 23. 1872.

To the City Council of the City of Boston—The
Board of Assessors would respectfully represent
that the increasing business of their department
requires additional office room for the proper and
economical despatch of their work and for the
convenience of the citizens having business with
the department, or occasion to consult its plans
and records. They therefore petition the honor-
able Council for such additional accommodations
as will meet the needs of the present time, and
the probable wants of the immediate future.

By order of the Board of Assessors,
Benjamin Cushing, Secretary.

Referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.

COST OF EXTENDING SWETT STREET.
The following communication was received from

the Street Commissioners:
Boston, Sept. 17, 1872.

To the Honorable City Council—An order from
the City Council of July 15, received by this Board
July 19, requests the Street Commissioners to fur-
nish an estimate of the cost of extending Swett
street so as to intersect Dorchester avenue at its

junction with Dorchester street.
The act of the Legislature authorizing the city

to build that part ot this extension which crosses
South Bay, provides that it shall be made of such
part of solid filling and such of pile structure as
the Harbor Commissioners shall direct.
On the 25th of July the Commissioners addressed

a note to the Board of Harbor Commissioners for
the desired information on this matter, and as the
cost of the street depends somewhat upon this, no
correct estimates of the expense can be sent to the
Councd until it has been received by this Board.
Immediately upon its receipt the report will be
transmitted. Respectfully submitted,

Joseph Smith,
C. A. Connor,
Isaac S. Burrell,

Street Commissioners.
Ordered to be sent up.

resolution relating to a board of health.
On motion of Mr. Shepard of Waul 4, the follow-

ing resolution was nassed and ordered to be sent
up:
Resolved, That in the opinion of the Common

Council, immediate action should be taken by the
City Council in reference to the creation of a new
Board of Health, with power to act with more
promptness and efficiency than is now possible un-
der the present system.

improvement of south boston flats.
On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, the report

and order on the memorial of the Harbor Commis-
sioners relating to the South Boston Flats, with
the addition to the indenture, therein referred to
(City Doc. 75, 1872), were taken from the table.

Mr. Perkins moved to amend the proposed "addi-
tion to the form of indenture appended to city

document No. 75," by substituting two paragraphs
for the last paragraph oi said proposed addition,

as follows

:

"And said party of the first part further covenants
and agrees with said party of the fourth part, that

as the other territory of the South Boston flats be-
longing to said party of the first part, within the
limits of the first section of said South Boston
flats, as shown on said plan of occupation append-
ed to said sixth annual report, including the ex-
tension of L street, shall be filled to grade, the said
party of the first part will provide that Northern
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avenue and Eastern avenue as shown on said plan,
or as the same may be located under this indenture,
the extensions of C, D, E, F and K streets, to East-
ern avenue, the extension of L street as shown on
said plan, and the extension of B street below the
hundred-rod line as shown on said plan, shall, so
far as such avenues and extensions are within the
said territory, and as fast as the portions of the
territory bordering on said avenues and extensions
are filled, also be tilled to grade 16; and further,
that said party of the fourth part may, within the
said territory, lay out the same when filled as
public streets without incurring any land damages
for so doing, and that, when so laid out as public
streets, said party of the fourth part shall have a
conveyance of the said territory within the limits
of said avenues and the said extensions of streets.
And tne said party of the first part, for the con-

siderations aforesaid, further covenants and
agrees with said party of the fourth part, that
within one year after the tilling to be done by the
parties of the first, second and third parts has
been completed as herein provided, it, the said
party of the first part, will build, so as to connect
with Eastern avenue, the extension from First
street or B street or C street, as the Harbor Com-
missioners may elect, and that whichever of said
streets said Commissioners may elect to build
shall be filled in such manner as to form a proper
and convenient grade, satisfactory to the Com-
mittee on Streets of said city of Boston, and, in
case said Commissioners shall elect to build C
street, that said party of the first part will build
Eastern avenue, as hereinbefore provided, out to
the extension of said C street, the said party of the
fourth part hereby authorizing said party of the
first part to build said extensions of B and C
streets as herein provided.
Mr. Perkins explained the provisions of the pro-

poscd amendment as more favorable to the inter-
ests of the city, and moved its adoption.
The Chair stated the question to be on the sub-

stitution of the amendment proposed in place of
the last paragraph of the proposed addition to the
i ndenture.

Mr. Hlackmar of Ward 11 believed the whole sub-
ject should be thoroughly considered before any
action was taken on it. This was the second
amendment which had been proposed since the
report was made, which was a confession that the
report was illy and poorly digested when it was
made. Since the report was amended and now
another was to be made, he should be in favor that
the whole matter be referred back to the commit-
tee for a more perfect amendment of its provi-
sions.
This was the most important matter which had

come before the City Council this session, or that
probably will come before it. To begin with, it

involves an expense of $600,000 or $700,000, and
this would be but an entering wedge to a much
greater expense. It set out with a very flattering
prospect to the city of the addition of 750 acres of
land, with a deepening of the main channel and
securing a large area of deep-water anchorage.
This was a very flattering prospect, but was the
consideration so clear?
The indenture consisted of four parts, in which

the Commonwealth as the party of the first part
has the greatest interest, and the parties of the
second and third parts are represented by able cor-
porations, and it was but fair to examine what the
consideration would be to the city. The consider-
ation of the first party is, that owning at least 600
acres of land which may be for sale, and worth not
more than 20 cents per foot, but brought into con-
nection with Broad street, by bridges, it would be
connected with land worth $5 or $6 a foot. The
same argument would apply to the parties of the
second and third parts, in a great increase of the
value of their property.
What consideration', then, is the city to gain by

the improvement. It is said in the report of the
committee on the subject that the income from
the improvement, at a' fair rate of taxation, will be
$45,000, which would pay the interest at six per
cent, on an expenditure of $750,000. The two
bridges will cost $700,000, and the depreciation on
them will be at least ten per cent. ; the cost of
repairs will be five per cent., and the interest on
the cost will be six or seven per cent., which will
give an entire cost on the outlay of twenty per
cent.
That line of argument which had been assumed

in the report should be abandoned. This indent-
ure embodies an expenditure of a great amount of
money, and while he did not believe that the Com-
monwealth designed to drive a sharp bargain with
the city , for what, was for the interests of the city

was for the interests of the Commonwealth, we
had no right to suppose the committee, either, de-
signed to drive a sharp bargain.
in this matter the State had been more generous

than were the Harbor Commissioners, tor by the
acts of the Legislature in 1868, the Harbor Commis-
sioners were authorized to make contracts for the
filling of the flats and for the building of bridges,
the provisions of which act were cited by him.
There was nothing in this indenture, he said, to
show as much liberality as there was in the act of
1868. But the contract made by the Commissioners
for the filling of the flats, under that act, whether
wisely or not, was not confirmed by the Governor
and Council.
The Harbor Commissioners now come to the city

for a better bargain on the part of the State.
There would be required $700,000 for the first out-
lay, and it did seem but right to ask the Harbor
Commissioners to give us as good a bargain as the
State proposed to give. There was not even a pro-
vision to lay a curbstone in the construction of the
new streets, although it was true that the State
did provide them on the Back Bay. He hoped,
further, that the city would never consent to lay
out any streets on new territory at less than one
hundred feet in width.
In this measure the several parties should stand

on equal footing. The State was ably repre-
sented by the Harbor Commissioners, and the im-
provement of these flats would put millions of dol-
lars into the treasury; the other parties were also
ably represented ; the city was placed where we
must look after its interests, and he trusted the
subject would receive proper consideration before
it was acted upon.
Mr. Perkins replied that he believed the Harbor

Commissioners acted with good faith towards the
city, theii propositions being put down in black
and white. He trusted that the amendment pro-
posed by him would be acceptable to his colleague,
more streets being provided for than in the origi-
nal indenture, and that they shall be built as fast
as the territory is filled, without waiting until the
improvement is finished. He hoped, therefore,
that the amendment would be adopted, the indent-
ure read once, and its further consideration as-
signed to the next meeting of the Council.
Mr. Webster said he agreed that the amendment

is a better thing than the indenture as sent to
them, but it should be recollected that there was
one indenture suppressed, that the one first report-
ed was not passed, but an amendment was made to
it, and that indenture was passed without consid-
eration, and now there appears a further amend-
ment. They were evidently not ready for action,
and should adopt no amendments before knowing-
how to act. They ought not to act blindly and
there was no necessity for it. He nad endeavored
thoroughly to investigate the subject, but had not
got at all the papers lie wished to consult.
Mr. Perkins suggested that there would be time

enough for consideration should his amendment
be adopted.
Mr. Webster objected to adopting the amend-

ment now and passing the indenture to a second
reading. It would require more than one night for
its consideration, and there was no better time
than now to begin the discussion upon it.

Mr. Webster said he had written his objections
to the indenture in its present form, and with the
permission of the Council he would read them in

front of the Clerk's desk, where he could point
out the streets proposed on the plan.
The Chair stated that permission would be given

under the seventeenth rule, and Mr. Webster pro-
ceeded with his objections at considerable length.
A statement was first made of the nature and ex-

tent of the projected improvement, the filling of
from 700 to 800 acres of flats, making a territory
more than twelve times as large as the Common.
It is denied, as assumed in the report, that the city
is under obligations to build the avenues and
bridges, as proposed, over navigable waters to con-
nect the vacant territory with the city without
compensation in some form which shall be ade-
quate to the outlay. So far from its being a duty
to build such bridges, no city or corporation has
such a right to build across navigable waters with-
out a special grant of the Legislature.
An examination was made of the figures of the

committee, and it was said that 3,278,000 feet of the
lands, valued at nearly $1,000,000, is not and cannot
be taxed at all so long as the Commonwealth holds
it, and of the taxable property of the Boston
Wharf Company there would be only $508,837 add-
ed, instead of $3,488,835, as estimated by the Har-
bor Commissioners. This taxable property would
yield to the city $6604 instead of $45,000, the esti
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mate of the Commissioners, and would nay the in-
bereet on about (110,000. wtiile the city would lie

required to expend $689,000.
In this statement no allowance is made for

depreciation, and this Mr. Webster estimated at

ten per cent., and the expense of repairs and In-
terest would amount to $80,000, against an income
of 96600. So far as related to the anticipated in-
crease in value of other properly and its results,
he said that, as a rule, in none of the outlying
sparsely populated districts of the city would the
receipts from taxation pay the local expense of
taking care of them, including paring, lighting,
police, schools, etc. This was true not only of
Bast Boston, but of Roxbury and Dorchester.
The argument in relation to the payment of the

war debt from the proceeds of the sales of the
land, was referred to as having no further applica-
tion to the city than it has with any other corpora-
tion or firm 'doing business. There was not only
no duty for the expenditure of money for such a
purpose without compensation, and there was no
sufficient precedent for it. It would be admitted
that there was one ugly blot on the legislation of
the city in the construction of the Broadway Ex-
tension Bridge, and should the Mount Washington-
avenue Bridge be quoted as a precedent, he replied
that in that case the city was cheated by the cor-
poration of that name.

It was denied that there were any circumstances
in this case that make it necessary that the city
should so far ignore all the principles of municipal
duty as to sanction this contract without compen-
sation from the other parties to be benefited by it,

and the circumstances connected with it were ex-
amined. On the examination of circumstances, it

was asked, why should the city do anything if the
other parties were sure to carry out the project if

the city does not? The policy of the State was
then examined in its several acts relating to such
cases, and in view of them it was said to be plain
that these avenues, streets and bridges cannot be
paid for except in flats, without further legisla-
tion.

Mr. Webster, in conclusion, gave the following
as a summary of what it seemed to him ought to
be done in this matter:
The Commonwealth, Boston Wharf Company

and Boston & Albany Railioad Company should
extend the several streets (except those in dotted
lines on the plan} across their respective lands
lying west of the easterly line of the Boston & Al-
bany Railroad Company's land and the eastern
line of the Boston Wharf Company's land extend-
ed to South Boston, meaning to include the entire
lands of the Boston Wharf Company.
The Eastern and Northern avenues should be

one hundred feet wide, Granite street eighty, B
street sixty, and Mount Washington avenue eighty.
If A street is to be extended, both that and Gran-
ite street may be reduced to sixty feet.
These parties should build all these streets at

such grades as may be satisfactory to the city au-
thorities and convey the fee to the city.

The city should build Eastern and Northern ave-
nues on the west side of the channel one hundred
feet wide, build the bridges across to connect
with the avenues on the other side, Northern-ave-
nue Bridge to be male wide enough for freight
railroad tracks.
Again, the city should extend east of the easterly

line of the Boston & Albany land and Boston
Wharf Company's land Mount Washington avenue
to I) street, Eastern avenue to I. or M street,
should bridge the reserved channel, extend L or M
street to First street, and extend B and 1) streets
from First street to Eastern avenue. These
bridges must not be much above the grade of the
avenues, because if they are, heavy teams and
freight cars cannot be drawn over them readily.
The main avenues and streets not provided for

above should be built by the Commonwealth, as the
land is tilled in, and the fee in all of them, including
those to be built by the city, conveyed to the city
without expense. The Commonwealth should pay
the city for building the streets over the territory
east and south of the Boston & Albany Railroad
Company's lands, in the flats adjoining the railroad
lands.
All the parties to the contract should submit to

such assessments on account of avenues on the
west side and bridges over the Fort Point chan-
nel and the bridges over the reserved Channel and
the extension of L or M street on the east side
of the channel to First street, South Boston, as
they would be obliged to do if the Betterment law
applied to bridges as well as avenues.
The city should take what may be assessed on the

Commonwealth in flats. It should also build all

i

the streets specified over any flat- conveyed to it

without charge, and build its seawall and till its

Qati as soon as the Commonwealth shall build its
i m wall easterly to reserved channel, and fill its

Hats north of South Boston shore and said chan-
nel.

Mr. Webster said he would not weary the Coun-
cil by leading his entire remarks, when, on motion
of Mr. West of Ward 16, they were ordered to be
printed.
Mr. Webster moved the adoption of the follow-

ing order:
That the report and accompanying indenture be

recommitted to the joint special committee on the
memorial of the Harbor Commissioners, with in-

structions to inquire and report whether some ar-
rangement cannot be made for the construction of
the streets deemed necessary by the city authori-
ties within a reasonable time over and ujion any
land of the other parties at the expense of the
abutters; and whether the other parties to the con-
tract will not consent that the principles of the
betterment law may be applied to the building of
the avenues from Federal and Broad streets re-

spectively to Fort Point Channel and the bridges
over that channel to connect with the eastern and
northern avenues on the east side, and a bridge
across reserved channel to connect Eastern avenue
with South Boston, and an avenue thence to First
stieet, in the same manner that they would be
obliged to do if the betterment law applied to
bridges as well as streets.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved that the Council

adjourn, which was modified to a motion for a
postponement of the subject under consideration
to Thursday evening next, at eight o'clock.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 raised the question whether

there was a quorum of members present, when a
call of the roll showed the following-named mem-
bers to he in the hall

:

Adams, Bic knell, Blackmar, Burditt, Burt, Catcn,
Clatur, Collins, Davenport, Dickinson, Doherty,
Emery, Flynn, Gragg, Hart, Heath, Hersey, Kings-
ley, Locke, Loring, Page, Pease, Pickering, Pres-
cott, Risteen, Robertson, RoDinson, Shepard,
Thacher, Webstec, West, Whiston, Wilbur—33.
The motion to assign the subject to Thursday

evening next was carried.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 offered the following or-

der:
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance he, and

they are hereby authorized to perfect such ar-
rangements for the payment of commissions, in-

terest and principal, of the Sterling Water loan
already negotiated, as authorized by vote of the
City Council approved April 26, 1872, as they may
deem for the best inteiests of the city; and the
Mayor is hereby authorized to sign such contracts
as may be made by said Committee on Finance in
reference thereto.
The order was read once, and the question being

raised whether its passage required a two-thirds
vote, Mr. Webster stated in explanation that the
negotiation had been completed, under the act of
the City Council, but a doubt having arisen wheth-
er the Mayor could sign the contracts in the pay-
ment of commissions, etc., it was thought best
by the committee that the order should be passed,
and that the matter should be made doubly sure.
The Chair ruled that as the order involved the

payment of money, a two-thirds vote would be re-
quired, and a motion for the suspension of the
rules for the passage of the order was withdrawn.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 offered the following or-

der, which was read once

:

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-
ers be requested to furnish the City Council with
an estimate of the cost of widening Beacon street
on its southeasterly side, from Tremont street to
Park street, at a width of sixty feet.

WIDENING OF BEACH STREET.
Mr. Gragg of Ward 14 moved to take from the

table the report that the resolve and order for the
widening of Beach street ought not to pass; order
requesting the Street Commissioners to furnish
estimates of the expense of widening said street
in conformity with the City Surveyor's plan of
May 4, 1868, "and rejection of said resolve. (City
Doc. 59.)

In reply to a question of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, as
to the reason for the motion, Mr. Gragg said that
the report was laid on the table at the request of
the gentleman from Ward 6, for a temporary pur-
pose, and if present he would move to take if up.
The motion was carried, when the report was

accepted and the resolve for the widening was re-
jected, and the order of the committee for esti-

mates was passed.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON,

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. 23, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of

Aldermen was held at four o'elock this afternoon,

Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

.M'KORS DRAWN.
Thirty-six traverse jurors were diawn for the

Superior Court for criminal business, and forty

traverse jurors for the Superior Court, second ses-

sion, for civil business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE ASH CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officer, without pay—William VV.

Bouldry, for Washington Village Methodist-Epis-
copal Church on Dorchester avenue.
Constables—The following appointments of con-

stables were laid over

:

Francis M. Adams, Arthur F . Anderson, James
Ball, John R. Barry, Francis J. Baxter, Morrill P.

Berry, William W. Blake, Gideon B. Blasland,
Charles S. Blood, Samuel Brackett, Samuel J.

Bradlee, Hiram A. Campbell, Derastus Clapp,
Lemuel Clark, Joseph D. Coburn, Henry Crane,
Jr., William C. Culver, William P. Cook, Samuel
A. Cushing, Charles R Cutter, H. R. Darling,

Elisha M. Davis, George W. Decatur, David M. R.
Dow,Alvin S.Drew, George G. Drew, Alpheus Dun-
bar, William E. Easterbrook, Caleb S. Emery, Eph-
raim W. Farr, Elijah D, Foss, Edwin M. Fox, Sar-

rel Gleason, James F. Goodwin, William Gordon,
Edward W. Griggs, Charles A. Hackett, Thomas
Hall, James G. Harrington, John C. Harrington,
Charles W. Hebard, Merrill S. Holway, Samuel N.
Howe, Joseph Hubbard, William B. Hughes, John
Huston, Henry M. Hunter, Frederick P. Ingalls,

Thomas A. Jackson, John S. Jacobs, Russell R.

Knapp, Abbott L. Knowles, John T. Lawton, Al-
fred R. Lewis, George D. Lund, William D. Mar-
tin, John May, Geo. B. Munroe, Jotham E.

Muuroe, Samuel T. Munn.e, Alonzo F. Neal,

John B. Neal, John B. O'Brien, Har-
lan P. Paige, Isaiah Paine, Jr., David
Patterson. George II. Phillips, George B. Procter,

John D. Reed, Edwin Rice, George Richardson,
Edward Riley, John Robie, Benjamin F. Roberts,

John C. Robinson, William D. Rockwood, Joseph
Rowe, Burnham Royce, George H. Royce, Charles
Smith, Lebbeus W. Smith, Samuel H. Smith, Thom-
as M. Smith, Asa Southworth A. Chapin South-
worth, James R. Stone, William H. Stone, Henry
C. Strarou,T. Wilson Stratton, Thomas P. Sweat,
Henry Taylor, George W. Tuckerman, William G.
Tyler, Samuel S. Vialle, Johnson Warren, William
H. Warren, Jr., Caleb B. Watts, David L. Went-
worth, Wright W. Williams, Jonas Pierce.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Avery Wellington, for a name for a street run-

ning from Columbus avenue to Dartmouth street,

known as West Clarendon street.

Susan T. Gallagher, executrix, for compensation
for grade damages on London street.

Michael O'Dohnell, for a sidewalk on Fifth and
B streets.
Samuel B. Pierce, to be paid for grade damages

on Stoughton street.

William Rand and others, that sidewalks be laid

on portions of Telegraph and Gates streets.

John Carew, to be paid for grade damages on
Emerson street.

Timothy Madden, to be compensated for grade
damages on Paris street.

E. W. Pike and others, for removal of a nuisance
caused by the Metropolitan Railroad and Cam-
bridge Railroad on Causeway and Portland streets.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Edwin Jones, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-

ble for one horse on Union avenue, Mount Bow-
doin.

Richard Wallace, lor leave to occupy a wooden
stable for one horse on Commercial street, near
Glover's Corner
George Koyle, for leave to occupy additional

stalls for ten horses in stable on Norfolk avenue
north side of Hartford & Erie Railroad.
D. W. Beckler, for leave to occupy a brick stable

for four horses on Seventh street, rear 618.

(i. W. & F. Smith, for leave to occupy and move
a stable for four horses on lot rear of Old Colony
Railroad freight depot.
c. E. Paige, trustee, and others, against the

tion of a stable on Athens street, near F street.

severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Thomas Reams and others, for removal oi ob-

structions from the brook in the rear of Cherry
street.
Stephen M. Allen, for a sewer in Centre street

near Manilla street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Charles "Caverly, Jr., and others, for the use of

Faneuil llsll .November 4, for a political meeting.
Referred to the Committee on Faneuil Hall.
M. F. Lynch, against the proposed purchase of a

site for Police Station No. 11. Head and sent
down.
James W. Edgerly.to bepaid for damages caused

by raising the grade of Pleasant and Kirkland
streets, Suffolk-sti eet district. Referred to the
Committee on the Suffolk-street District.
Superintendent of Boston, Hartford & Erie Rail-

road, for removal of a hack stand at their station.
Referred to Committee on Licenses.
Bay State Iron Company, for leave to erect an

additional mill on First and K streets. Referred
to the Committee on Steam Engines.
Jane E. Brock, for compensation for lands and

building in the widening of Washington and Adams
streets.
Matthew McCormick, to be paid for damages to

his leasehold estate, 10 Wilson's lane, by extension
of Devonshire street.
Elizabeth Moore and others, for damages for

land taken to lay out Emerson street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
James E\ McKenney, to be paid for injuries to

his horse by a fall in a sewer trench in State street.
Referred to the Committee on Claims.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SMALLPOX PATIENTS.
The following communication was received from

the City Physician:

City Physician's Office, I

Boston, Sept. 21, 1872. )

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen: Gen-
tlemen—I have the honor to cali your attention to
the importance and necessity of providing further
accommodations for smallpox patients. Since the
hospital at the South End was closed, many of
them refuse to go to Gallop's Island, and as taking
them to the island would be attended frequently
with risk to life, I have not recommended to your
Board their forcible removal. Patients are often
in such a condition that they cannot bear the
necessary changes and delays incident to trans-
portation bv boat, to say nothing of the difficulty
of transferring them at low tide, and such ones
under the present arrangements must remain where
they are sure to spread contagion among their
neighbors.
Tne prejudice against going to the island is so

great, tint cases are not reported as promptly as
they formerly were, and when first seen by me, it

is simply impossible to remove them with a'due re-
gard to their own safety. Within the last week,
smallpox has been on the increase, and I consider
the dangers from an epidemic to be imminent.
It is of the highest importance that a suitable
building should be put up at once in some proper
locality on the main land, where patients may be
taken without delay or risk to themselves. Feel-
ing that the subject is one deserving the deepest
consideration on the part of the Board of Alder-
men, I remain, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
Samuel A. Green,

City Physician.
Referred to the Committee on City Hospital.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the proposed construction of a
sewer in Dudley street, between Blue Hill and
Brook avenues, and in Dennis street, between
Dudley and Stafford streets, was taken up. No
person appeared in relation thereto, and the report
was recommitted.
A jail requisition, for $2078 74, was approved.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order to pay Philip Campbell $300, for Paris-

street grade damages, was read a second time and
passed.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of Nathaniel O. Hart was referred,

in concurrence.
The application of the Board of Assessors for in-

creased office accommodations w:as referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings, in concurrence.
The following papers were severally ordered to

be placed on tile

:

Report of Hoard of street Commissioners oncost
of extension of Swett street.
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Resolve that in the opinion of the Common
( 'ouncil, it is expedient that a new Board of Health
be established in this city.

PETITIONS FOB A NEW HOARD OF HEALTH.
Alderman Clark inquired if it would be in order

to present petitions, and upon the assurance of
the Chair that it would, presented the following
petition's in favor of a new Board of Health : Of D.
A. Goddard, Curtis Guild, Edward S. Rand, A.J.
Wright, Jr., Charles Allen, George C. Lord, James
Sturgis and 24G others ; of Henry L. Pierce, Avery
1'lumer, J. W. Colburn, Abram French & Co.,
Charles Lenox Remond, John A. Burnham, James
S. Amory, John P. Barnard & Co. and 131 others;
of Samuel G. Howe, Benjamin dames, George A.
Thayer, Willis B. Meuduin, Sumner Crosby, Fulton
Iron Foundry Company, John F. Deblois, Lewis
J. Bird, Thomas Hill of South Boston and 159
others ; of Charles W. Wilder, William Ham-
mond, Charles V. Poor, Oliver Ditson, O. H.
Pierce, Samuel D. Crane, Thomas C. Stearns,
R. M. Bailey and 18 others; of William Gray.
Ezra Farnsworth, Caleb T. Curtis, H. O. Briggs,
Eben Howes, Edward S.Russell, Thomas Russell
and 158 others; of Josiah Quiney, H. C. Wain-
wright, Franklin Upton & Co., P. R. Southwick, N.
W.Rice & Co., J. W. Hubbard, Charles Caverly,
Jr., Edward Kussell and 277 others; of Charles W,
Slack and 31 others; of Franklin Haven, George C.
Richardson, Amos A. Lawrence, James L. Little,
George O. Sanborn, Charles H. Allen, Dale Broth-
ers & Co., Horswell, Kinsley & French, Stanfleld,
Wentworth & Co., Burr, Taft & Co., A. Hamilton
& Co., and 139 others; of David Thayer, I. T. Tal-
bot, Joseph P. Paine, C. Wesselhoeft.F. H. Under-
wood, O. L. Sanders, Charles Cullis, homoeopathic
physicians, and 19 others; of Daniel Har-
wood, Frederick Jones, E. & A. H. Batch-
eller & Co., Francis Dane, Fogg, Hough-
ton & Coolidge, Field, Thayer & Whitc'omb, Henry
L. Daggett & Co., and 159 others; of Dover Stamp-
ing Company, Silas Peirce & Co., Tower & Jov,
Fuller, Dana & Fitz, Pratt & Wentworth, Martin
L. Hall & Co., Sewall, Day & Co., D. Goodnow &
Co., Richards & Co., and 153 others; of Charles G.
Greene, Peter Butler, John E. Lyon, S. H. Gookin,
Joseph Nickerson, Gridley J. F. Bryant, and 104
others; of George P. Sanger, John S. Abbott,
Dwight Foster, ' Benjamin F. Storms, Albeit
Bowfeer, Spencer, Vila & Co., Charles James
Sprague, Blake, Brothers & Co., William Endi-
cott, Jr., and 54 others; of Daniel N. Haskell,
Isaac Pratt, Jr., J. B. Gaskell, S. Wetherbee, I.

D. Farnsworth, D. N. Skillings, W. V. Hutch-
ings, and 113 others; of Jordan, Marsh & Co.,
Hamilton A. Hill, E. R. Mudge, Sawyer &
Co., John W. Candler, and 36 others; of Henry I.

Bowditch, George Derby, George C. Shattuck,
George H.Gay, R.M.Hodges. Samuel Cabot, Fran-
cis Minot, J. B. S. Jackson, C. G. Putnam, Calvin
Ellis and 1'23 other physicians and surgeons; of H.
H. Coolidge, Jonathan Amory, J. A. Farrell, B. F.
Thomas and 90 others; of Alanson W. Beard, CM.
Cuinston, A. Sigourney Bird, Orlando Tompkins,
Leopold Morse, J. D. Morton, John G. Loring and
78 others; of Lewis Rice, Charles C. Goodwin, C.
1). Cobb & Brothers, Allen & Noble, Homer, Lane
& Co., Hollis R. Gray, Braman, Shaw & Co.,
Daniels, Harrison & Co., John D. Parker and 338
others; of W. H.Baldwin, H. B. & W. (). Cham-
nei lain, W. E. Bright & Capen, John H. Bufford,
C. D. Cobb & Brothers, F. M. Clark and 171 others;
of R. M. Pulsifer, Isaac H. Wright, S. S. Sleeper
& Co., Woodward, Brown & Co., Jones, McDuffee
& Stratton, John A. Nowell, Gardner Chilson, J.
H. Dunbar and 197 others.
On motion of Alderman Clark, the several peti-

tions were referred to the Committee on Health,
with instructions to report if possible at the next
meeting of the Board.

REPORTS OF COMMITTERS.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
W. B. Earl, to give a concert at Wait's Hall, Oct.

3; W. B. Wortman, as an auctioneer; also to sun-
dry persons as dealers in second-hand articles, as
victuallers, for hack stands, wagon stand, hack
license, and foi transfer of a wagon license, and a
billiard license. Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on petition of T.
L. sturtevant and others, for grade damages on
Essex street. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Michael J.
Ryder, to be paid for grade damages, reported the
following order:

Ordered, That there be paid to Michael J. Ryder
the sum of $150, in full compensation for all dam-
ages caused to his estate on Emerson street, by
raising o; the grade of saiu street, as ordered by
the Board of Aldermen, November 4, 1871, upon
the usual conditions ; to be charged to the appro-
priation for Paving.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of S. H. Russell
and thirty-six others, owners and occupants on
Doane street, that said street be paved with wood,
made a report of the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be
directed to Dave Doane street with wood, at an es-
timated cost of $2200.
The order was read once.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Fan-

euil Hal', reported in favor of granting the use of
said hall to Joseph F. Paul and others for a politi-
cal meeting on Wednesday afternoon, September
25; also, the use of Faneuil Hall to S. B. Stebbins
and others, for a political meeting November 5,

1872. Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Streets, t<> whom was referred the order
of the City Council requesting the Board of Street
Commissioners to report estimates to the City
Council of the expense of widening Portland street
from Hanover street to Causeway street, on the
northerly side, to a width of sixty feet, made a
report that the order ought to pass.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Richer, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables as follows: J.
B. Cassidy & Brothers, to erect a brick stable for
forty horses on Station and Pierpont streets; E.
S. Johnson, to occupy a stable for two horses on
Stoughton street, corner of Everett avenue ; Wil-
liam J. Stevens to occupj a wooden stable for nine
horses on proposed street rear Ward street;
Charles H. Leach, to occupy a wooden stable for
six horses on Marsh near Mount Vernon street and
Old Colony Railroad. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of William Donaldson, for leave to oc-
cupy a stable for two horses on Wabon street, near
Warren street. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the City Hospital, to whom was referred
the communication from the trustees of the hos-
pital, recommending that the wharf property
owned by the city on the easterly side of Albany
street (except such portions as are used for the
purposes of a stable) be leased for business pur-
poses, under such restrictions as maybe suggested
by the trustees, having considered the subject,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying orders:
Ordered, That the Trustees of the City Hospital

be directed to disinfect or destroy, as they may
deem best for the inteiestsof the city, the build-
ings on the easterly side of Albany street hereto-
fore used for the purposes of a smallpox hospital.
Ordered, lhat the Committee on Public Lands

be directed, with the approval of the Trustees of
the City Hospital, to lease for a term of years, up-
on such terms and conditions as they may deem
best for the interests of the city, the laiids and
other property owned by the city on the easterly
side of Albany street, heretofore "occupied for the
purposes of a smallpox hospital, reserving only
such portions of said lands as are now used for the
purposes of a stable.
Ordered, That the Committee on the City Hos-

pital be and they are hereby authorized to pur-
chase a lot of land within the limits of the city,

suitable for the purposes of a smallpox hospital,
at an expense not exceeding ^25,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, a sum not exceeding $25,000, to be applied
to the purchase of a site for a smallpox hospital.
Alderman Clark moved to amend the orders by

substituting $50,00t in place of $25,000 as the
amount to be appropriated for a site for a small-
pox hospital, expressing the belief that $50,000
would be required for such a purpose.
The amendment was adopted, and the ordeis,

as amended, were passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Water, to whom was referred the petition of W e

E. Woodward and others that water pi^es be laid
up to the corner of Fellows and" Hunneman
streets, made a report recommending that the peti-
tion be referred to the "Water Board. Accepted.
The same committee reported reference to the
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Water Board on tin- petition of Dexter Hum-
phreys and others that a watering trough in- locat-
ed at I 'plianfs Corner, Ward 16. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from tbe Committee on

Water, to whom was referred the communication
from the Selectmen of the town of Brooklinein
regard to supplying the inhabitants of that town
with water from the Boston works, as authorized
by section eight, chapter one hundred and seven-
ty-seven of the acts of the year 1872, made a report
that it appeal's from the representations of tin-

Water Board that the present facilities for convey-
ing water from Lake Cochituate and Sudbury Riv-
er are barely sufficient to meet the requirements of
the citizens of Hoston in the districts now supplied
from these sources. Under these circumstances it

is inexpedient to entertain any proposition at this
time for supplying water to other cities or towns,
and the committee would therefore recommend
that the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the petition of the Massa-
chusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, that additional drinking troughs be es-
tablished in different sections of the city; and to
whom were also referred the petitions of the news-
paper publishers of Boston, the Adams Express
Company and other express companies, stable
keepers and teamsters, and Ordway, Blodgett &
Co. and others, in aid of the same, made a report
that, as the Watei Board had already taken meas-
ures to establish a large number of drinking
troughs for the accommodation of animals in the
streets of the city, no further action is necessary
on the part of the City Council. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Instruction, to whom was re-
ferred tne order of the School Committee, lequest-
ing the City Council to provide some suitable
building in which to locate the Normal School le-
cently established by vote of the Scnool Board,
made" a report recommending the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to provide suitable accommo-
dations for the Normal School, recently established
by the School Committee, in the Gills High and
Normal School building on Newton street; the ex-
pense to be charged to the appropriation for
Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

the Market, reported in favor of the transfer of the
interest of the late A. B. Simmons in stalls Nos.
91-98, and cellar 17 Faneuil Hall Market to D. E.
Buttei field. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of tne petition of
Joseph L. Ross, for leave to put up a furnace, for
smelting iron on the Trull estate on Chardon
street. Accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of William T. Hart, for extension of time
upon which to build on a lot of land on Harrison
avenue, made a reportrecommending the adoption
of the following order:
Ordered, That the time for the erection of a

building upon the lot of land situated on Harrison
avenue, between Maiden and Plympton streets, as
conveyed to William T. Hart by the city of Boston,
Jan. 25, 1872, be extended one year from Aug. 30
1872, upon condition that the said Hart pay to the
Superintendent of Public Lands the sum of $200,
within ten days from the passage of this order.
The report' was accepted, and the order was

passed
Alderman Squires, from the same committee,

reported in favor of the passage ot the following-
order, or petition of B. F. Horn for a deed of cer-
tain land:

,

Whereas, the city of Boston, by an agreement
dated May 25, 1855, obliged itself to convey to Ben-
jamin F. Horn a certain parcel of land in said
Boston, being lot numbered 9, on plan recorded,
with plans of "city lands sold" in book 2, page 67
in the office of the Superintendent of Public Lands,
upon the terms and conditions in said agreement
contained; and whereas, the said Horn has lost or
mislaid said agreement, and is desirous of obtain-
ing a deed of said land: therefore
Ordered, That a deed be given to said Benjamin

F. Horn of said land upon compliance by him with
all the stipulations and conditions contained in
said agreement, and upon his giving a bond, satis-
factory to the City Solicitor, to save' the city harm-

less against said lost or mislaid agreement; and
bis Honor the Mayor and Superintendent of Pub-
lic Lands arc authorized to execute a deed accord-
ingly.
The ri port was accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on Bells

and Clocks, to whom were referred the petitions of
Mathew Keanv and others, James O. Fallon and
others, Robert Marsh and others, and Charles E.
Wiggin and others, made a report that they have
given the subject a careful consideration, and are
of the unanimous opinion that a clock Is much
needed, and, in fact, has become almost a public
necessity on Hanover street, that being a great
public thoroughfare, to replace the one destroyed
by the gale of September 8, 1868.
The only suitable tower on that street or in the

vicinity is the one on St. Stephen's Church, corner
of Clark and Hanover streets, and they therefore
recommend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Committee on Bells and
Clocks be authorized, and they are herebydirected,
to place a clock in the tower of St. Stephi n's

Church, corner of Clark and Hanover streets, at
an expense not exceeding SI 000, the same to be
charged to the appropriation for Bells and Clocks.
The report was accepted, and the order u;i-

passed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to build retaining walls on the easterly
side of Harrison avenue, south of Northampton
street, where the same are required, to make the
sidewalks safe for public travel, and to prevent
the earth filling from pressing in the foundations
of the houses.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to build the necessary cesspools and
drains for the surface drainage of Foundry street,
between Dorchester avenue and Fourth street, and
to have the roadway of said street paved with
small granite blocks, at an estimated cost of
$14,000.
Ordered, That there be paid to Mary Green, wife

of Hugh Green, the sum of $1000, in full compen-
sation for all damages caused to her estate on
Ontario street, by the raising of the grade of said
street, upon the usual conditions; to be charged
to the appropriation for Paving.
Ordered, That the order passed Sept. 16, 1872, to

pay Hugh Green $1000, for grade damages on On-
tario street, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Ordered, That the Board establish the revise 1

grade ot Fourth street, between A and B street-,

as shown on a plan and profile of said street drawn
by the City Surveyor, dated J ulv 16, 1872, and de-
posited in the office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That from and after August 1, 1872, and

until otherwise ordered, the salary of the Superin-
tendent of the Granite Bridge be "at the rate of
$250 per annum.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

band of the Ninth Regiment of Infantry the sum
of $90, in full for services at May inspection, 1872,

being the sum certified to be due therefor; the
amount to be charged to the appropriation for
Militia Bounty.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and he

hereby is directed to remove forthwith all build-
ings and obstructions standing on land taken from
Thomas Connelly to extend Sixth street to Found; j

street, by a resolve of the Board of Aldermen, ap-
proved March 27, 1867 ; and that the expense thereof
be charged to the appropriation for Widening
Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to J. F. Paul. J. T.

Bailey and Charles E. Jenkins the sum of $78.17t.,

for land taken in the name of J.F.Paul & Co..
and all damages occasioned by the extension of
Appleton street to Tremont street, by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners," May 27,1872,
upon the usual conditions; to be charged to the
appropriation for extending \ppleton street.

Ordered, That the order of this Board of Septem-
ber 16, 1872, to pay the said Paul and others $78,176,
be anil the same hereby is rescinded.
Ordered, That the assessment for betterment on

account of the extension and of the widening < 1

Zeigler street, laid by orders of the Board of De-
cember 24, 1870, upon the estate ot John B. Simp-
son, numbered 4 Knower place, and amounting to

$105, be and the same hereby is abated in the BTUn of
#52 50, leaving the assessment upon said estate of
said Simpson, 4 Knower place, to be paid to the
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city on account of betterment thereto from the ex-
lei sion and from the widening of Zeigler street at
$52 50—no interest or costs to be charged by the
City Treasurer in addition to the above named,
provided the same is paid within ten days from the
date hereof.
Ordered, That the sum of .1250 be and the same

hereby is abated from the betterment of $1500 as-
sessed upon the estate of Robert C. Nichols, cor-
ner of Warren and Zeigler streets, by orders of
the Board of Dec. 24, 1870, on account of the ex-
tension and of the widening of said Zeigler street;
leaving the amount now assessed upon said estate
of Robert C. Nichols, on account of betterment
thereto from the extension and from the widening
of said Zeigler street, at $1250.

<)n motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be and

they are hereby authorized to make suitable ar-
rangements for the vaccination and revaccination
of all the inhabitants of the city of Boston, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of chapter twenty-
six of the General Statutes of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, and that they be further author-
ized to furnish means of vaccination to such of the
inhabitants as are unable to pay for the same; the
expense attending the furnishing of such means
and the execution of the arrangements to be
charged to the appropriation for the Health De-
partment.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the street running from Marcella

street to Stony Brook, forty feet wide, as laid out
by the Committee on Public Lands, over a portion
of the land heretofore known as the Almshouse
lot, at Boston Highlands, the same being shown
upon the accompanying plan, made bv Thomas W.
Davis, City Surveyor, and dated July 12, 1872, be
approved and accepted by the Board of Alder-
men.
Ordered, That the lot of land, containing 04,910

square feet of land, being a part of the old Alms-
house lot, so called, at Boston Highlands, as shown
upon the accompanying plan, drawn bv Thomas
W.Davis, City Surveyor, and dated July 12, 1872,
be and the same is hereby placed in charge of the
Committee on Public Buildings, for the use of the
Health and Paving departments.
On morion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a Common Sewer in Third
street, between L and M streets, and report a
schedule of the expense thereof to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Blake
and Kemp streets between tide water and Dor-
chester streets, and report a schedule of the ex-
pense to this Board.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders for re-

setting the edgestones, repaying the gutters and
sidewalks and gravelling the roadway of Lawrence
street, at an estimated cost of $800; to build cess-
pools, reset the edgestones, and pave the gutters
onMindora street, at an estimated cost of $1800;
to pave the sidewalks on Old Harbor street with
brick; to pave F street, between First and Second
streets, with small granite blocks, at an estimated
cost, of $4500; giving permission to E.Howard &
Co. to erect an iron post in the sidewalk at No. 114
Treinont street for a clock to be placed thereon

;

to reset the edgestones, relay the sidewalks, and
pave the roadway of Fourth street, between A and
B streets, at a cost of $8000.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay Ja-

coh X. Goodnough $807 80, for land taken and dam-
ages in the widening and extension of Emerson
street; authorizing the sale by auction of so much
of the land purchased of Seth Adams as is not re-
quired for the extension of Broadway.

WOOD PAVEMENTS ON DORCHESTER STREET.

On motion of Alderman Power, the order for the
Superintendent of Streets to pave Dorchester
street, under order of June 24, 1872, with wood in-
stead of granite blocks, was taken from the table
and considered.
Alderman Cutter moved to amend by substitut-

ing granite blocks for wood.
Alderman P*jwer said the motion would be su-

perfluous, the order already passed providing for
granite blocks. Without* arguing the general
economy of wood over granite pavements, he had
been assured by the Superintendent of Streets that
in this ease the" paving of wood in ten years would
cost less than the cost of granite. The street was
now very muddy, the macadamize material wash-
ing away with every rain. A portion of the street

in, front of the schoolhouse having been deter-
mined upon to be paved with wood, it would be
economy to make the whole pavement of wood.
Alderman Cutter said he would be happy to ac-

commodate the Alderman if he lived on that street,

but he did not believe it to be good economy to do
so. He had conversed with committees from other
cities on the subject, who were surprised at the
cheapness of granite pavements here, and he was
satisfied, as he had before expressed, that granite
pavement was much cheaper than wood. So also

in relation to the sanitary effects of the pavements
—after the recent heavy rains the granite pave-
ment was in a clean condition, while in wood pave-
ments, where holes are worn, the water stands on
the decaying wood. The grade on Dorchester
street was worse than on Bromfield street, where
granite had been ordered in place of wood, and
they should not make fish of one and flesh of an-
other.
Alderman Power said he did not live on this

street, but in the neighborhood of it, and he be-
lieved that in a matter of principle the Alderman
might vote for wood in this case and be consistent.
The abutters on that street did not wish to have it

paved with stone, and if they could not have wood
would prefer to have it remain as it i i and put up
with their present inconveniences. As a matter of
economy he would repeat, as the testimony of the
Superintendent of Streets, that it would be less
expensive to pave the street with wood than with
stone.
Alderman Cutter said the Alderman knew better

than he did that there were other streets in South
Boston which more needed paving than this street
did, and if the abutters did not wish to have it

paved enough to have stone pavement, they had
better let it go as it is.

Alderman Power said he would grant it to be
true in relation to other streets, but he had hoped
that some of them would be paved; yet, if the
Board was not disposed to, they must submit; it

seamed to be believed that South Boston was only
tit for smallpox hospitals and such things, but
when 40,000 or 50,000 people come here for street
improvements, some notice should be taken of
their wants. There were other streets which re-
quired paving, but they did not expect to get them
all at once. As to this street, it was a great drive-
way, more used for pleasure travel than any other
street in South Boston, except Broadway, but not
for heavy teaming, except for coal and wood.
Alderman Jenks moved that the report be re-

committed.
Alderman Power opposed the motion as un-

necessary and useless, for the Committee on Pav-
ing considered the subject for some time, and it

would be better that the order be passed or de-
feated.
The Chair stated the position of the ques-

tion, that an order to pave the street had already
been passed, and the present order was to pave
with wood instead of gnnite.
The motion to recommit was carried.

THE METROPOLITAN STABLE-HEARING.
On motion of Alderman Power, the special as-

signment, the continuation of the hearing on the
subject of the erection of a brick stable by the
Metropolitan Railroad Company on Shawinut
avenue, Guild and Bartlett streets, for one hun-
dred cars and six hundred horses, was taken up.
Additional witnesses were called by Mr. Muz-

zey, counsel for petitioners, in rebuttal of testi-

mony of remonstrants.
George A. Simmons, a resident of Roxbury for

fifty years, having charge of four houses on Bart-
lett street, was of opinion that the location of a
stable would have a tendency to change the char-
acter of the neighborhood, but would not lessen
the value of the property ; which, on the contrary,
would probably increase.
To Mr. Keith—The neighborhood was now re-

spectable, and he supposed the change would be
to houses for railroad employes, stores, etc. This
was but a matter of opinion. As to the call for
stores, be believed the Cox Block had not been
occupied, and some of the stores in Sargent's
Block had not been occupied in three years, but
could not sav positively. The es ates of Mr. Os-
good and of James Guild might be affected by the
location of the stable, but the Holhngsworth estate
was too far off to be affected.
Franklin Williams, a resident of Roxbury, had

been a member of the School Committee and
served on the Committee on the Girls' School in
Bartlett street; an effort nad been made, which
would probably prevail, to remove this school and
consolidate it with the Washington School.
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To Mr. Keith—The Gills' BighSehcolon Kenil-
worili has a, passage tbrcugii 10 Rartlett street;
understood that tie chairman of tbe committee
bad remonstrated against ihe location of this
stable.

N. J. Bradlee testified Lhat there wns a stable on
Pembroke street within sixty feet of the Girls'
iliuli and Normal Schoolbouse^ and there were
stables near the Charity Building on Ohardon
street, in the rear of Washington and of Boylston
stieetB, and the St. James* stable and others near
dwelling houses

Id Mr. Keith—The stable on Pembroke street re-
ferred to was for 125 horses, and tin re was another
for 100, besides three or four private stables. There
were no sehoolhonses near the Oilier stables re-
ferred to by him on Washington and oilier streets.
This closed the rebutting testimony on the part

of petitioners.
Mr. Keith presented and read the remonstranoe

of J. Russell Bradford and thiity-sixothers of the
Eliot Congregational society against the proposed
location of a stable so near "to their church, as cal-
culated to injure it.

Mr. Keith called J. Russell Bradford in relation
to the above petition, to which Mr. Muzzey ob-
jected, as evidence on ground which had been
gone over. If allowed, they might claim the right
to put in evidence to meet this, and there would be
no end to the hearing. Under t

lie ordinary rules
of evidence it was clearly inadmissible,
The Chair stated that it was not the custom of

the Board to be confined to the legal rules of evi-
dence, but to allow any testimony calculated to
give light on the subject under hearing.
Mr. Bradford was of opinion that the stable

would change tbe character of the neighborhood;
that the houses would he occupied by the em-
ployes of the railroad company; it would teDd to
prevent many persons from going to their church,
as meetings were held in the afternoons and even-
ings, attended by many ladies.
To Mr. Muzzey—As to the number of members of

the church, he believed there were|some eighty
heads of families, or that eighty would cover the
number.
H. H. Moses, called in relation to distances, tes-

tified that the shortest distance of the proposed
stable was 128 feet from tbe corner of the school-
house lot ; the rear of the Elioc Church was 145 feet
from the stable lot.

William E. Blanchard testified that he had look-
ed over the list of the petitioners in favor of the
stable, and of the 110 names 31 were not in the Di-
rectory, 20 resided in Ward 14, 10 to 12 were clerks,
5 were bartenders, 1 resided in Cambridge and 1 in
Dorchester. Colonel Hutchings, who headed the
petition, he never saw in the cars, and <vas in the
practice of riding in his own caniage.
To Mr. Muzzey—He could not, without examina-

tion, tell who it was who resided in Cambridge.
Mr. S. W. Richardson, one of the trustees of the

Hollingsworth estate, testified that he had sold 10.-

OOD feet of land to the Trustees ot the Library; this
was on Milmont, Lambert avenue and Lambert
street, was favorably situated, and sold at $1 a
foot.
Mr. Muzzey objected to putting in evidence to

show motives of parties in selling land, Mr.
Keith claiming that the land was sold at a lower
price since the proposed location of the stable for
the purpose of getting rid of it.

Mr. Keith said this was new evidence which had
developed since the hearing began, in which land
had sold for $1 when the railroad company had
paid §1 50 per foot.
The Chair stated that the Board desired the full-

est information on the subject, and the evidence
was allowed to go in, Mr. Richardson stating that
he should not have sold but for the fact that it was
proposed to locate the stable in the vicinity. He
represented 600 or 700 shares in the Metropolitan
Railroad.

,1. F. Osgood was recalled, and testified that the
reasons why there had been no buildings on the
Guild estate was that James Guild told him he
would not sell the land while the old lady was
living; the last sold until now was bought by
witness seven years ago at twenty-five cents a

foot; and no sales had been made from the Wain-
wright estate for several years for the same rea-
son. He had asked for a refusal of some of the
land, but it would not be given him, and that
which was bought by him had been much im-
proved. [Photographic views were here put in to
show the change from a cornfield to the present
condition of the land.]

Mr. Keith, in closing the case for icmonstrants,

said he promised to take but twenty minutes ol

the attention of the Board. He would oilygo
briefly over the evidence: ptret, that there was" no
necessity for the stable, there I i in^ -cvcial line-

of cars passing this same point, and there had
been a refusal to increase the accommodations on
the Bglistou-eqnare line, aitlu ugh efforts had
been made for ten years to get -i.cli an men
these could have been increased, but at the last

session of the Legislature a reason was given for
no increase, because such an increase could not
be done without blocking the streets ; further, in-

creased accommodations could be made <>n the
Warren-street line as well as the Norfolk-House
line.

Bes des these three lines, coming together and
on which an increase could be made, it was but
1000 feet to the stable on the Stony Brook, where
good drainage could be had, and where the accom-
modations could be increased for a new line or
more cars on the old routes. In addition t« these
lines the new Highland Company was located on
the "Warren-street route and had a stable on Shaw -

mut avenue not far from this proposed stable, and
with these facilities it could not be claimed as a
necessity for another stable to afford the needed
public accommodations.
The location was objectionable on account of

its nearness to the schoolbouse on Bartlett street,
for which an additional expenditure was requhed,
now pending before this Board; it was objection-
able on account of its nearness to churches, the
distance being but one hundred and forty-five feet
from the Eliot Church, while the statute of the
State prohibits the location of stables within the
distance of one hundred and seventy-live feet ; the
location was opposed by abutters," while of the
petitioners iu favor of the measure, it had been
shown that but few of the persons on the petition
were residents of Roxbury, not twenty of them
being known by him, a resident of Roxbury for
twenty-six year's.

Mr. Keith further objected that the lands had
not been improved because they had been held for
arise; so far as related to the evidence that the
property in the vicinity would be improved, he
iisked whether there was any evidence to show
such an improvement, and whether it was desira
ble to bring about that vicinity such a character as
surrounded the stable on "Washington street. The
residents asked that the locality should be kept
respectable, as it now is.

Mr. Muzzey, in reply, said he supposed it would be
agreen as a fact unchallenged, that the Metropoli-
tan Railroad Company needed additional car room.
That agreed, the accommodations must be in the
thickly populated sections of the city, where the
public can be best accommodated and easily fur-
nished, cheaply and with promptness. The" wit-
nesses were not agreed where such a stable should
be placed, and it would be admitted that a stable
was not a desirable building- to have in one's neigh-
borhood. So it was also true that schoolhouses
were not always desirable in a neighborhood, that
fact led to an act of the Legislature to allow the
taking of land for schoolhouses, and under the
act, in the taking of land, individual wishes were
not regarded.
With reference to the schoolbouse on Bartlett

street, the testimony showed that it was in con-
templation to remove the school elsewhere, and so
far as related to the High School, which the lo-
cation of the stable would not touch, he would be
willing to assume, as was intimated, that a high
fence could be put up if its character should I

e

endangered. It was expected that the testimony
of Mr. Bradley, Superintendent of Sewers, would
have been given in relation to the sewer, but ne
was absent, and the Board can ascertain the mat-
ter from him on his return.
The testimony of Mr. Eaunce showed that, with

all his knowledge, there was no more suitable
place for this stable than the locality proposed,
and Mr. Guild, in making the sale, recognized the
fact that the use of the property in that vicinity
must greatly change in the future. Shawmut ave-
nue has become a great thoroughfare and must
give way to business, for it could not be much
longer a desirable place of residence. The resi-

dents of Pemberton square and Summer street
were loath to give up their dwellings, but they
wire obliged to yield to the demands of business,
and were compensated in obtaining ten times the
former rents tor their dwellings.
In relation to the use of the stable, Mr. Muzzey

said it might be many years before it would be"
come necessary to put ill it as many as six hundred
borses, and the opinion of Dr. Derby be believed
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would be conclusive as to the effect which the
stabling of so many horses would have in a sani-

tary point of view. No man, he said, in the i res-

ent growth of the city could feel assured that he
could long remain in comfort beyond the en-
croachments of business, except in the outskirts
of the city, and in this case, the few must yield to
the many in giving the Metropolitan Railroad
leasonable accommodations, that it may discharge
its duties to the community.

The heai ing was now closed.
Alderman Jenks moved that the subject be

assigned for the consideration of the Board to

Monday next, at half-past four o'clock.

Alderman Clark suggested that the Board should

visit the locality before the next meeting, several

days being named, but the time was left undeter-

mined.
The motion to assign was carried.

Adjourned.

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

SEPT. 23, 1872.

A special meeting of the Common Council was
held this evening at eight o'clock, called through
a communication of the mayor, in relation to the
death of a member ; M. F Dickinson, Jr., the Pres-
ident, in the chair.
The communication of the Mayor was as follows:

Executive Department,
;

City Hall,
Boston, Sept. 23, 1872.

To the Common Council—It becomes my painful
duty to announce to you the death of Daniel Dowd,
a member of the Common Council from Ward
13. I respectfully recommend the Common Coun-
cil in some appropriate manner to express their
sorrow for the loss which they have sustained and
their great respect for the memory of the deceased.

William Gaston, Mayor.
Mr. Mullane of Ward 13 offered the following

resolutions

:

Whereas, the members of the Common Council
have received with deep sorrow the intelligence of
the death of Daniel Dowd, a member of this Board
from the thirteenth ward

—

Resolved, That in the death of our esteemed
associate and co-laborer, tne City Government
loses the services of one whose sterling integrity
and honesty of purpose had endeared him to all

with whom he came in contact.
Resolved, That the President, of the Council be

requested to convey to the family of our deceased
friend the expression of our deep and heartfelt
sympathy for their sudden bereavement.

Resolved, That the members of the Council will
attend the funeral of their late associate in a body,
and that Messrs. , with the President of the
Council, be a committee to make the necessary ar-
rangements, and that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, the City

Messenger was directed to drape the chair and
desk occupied by the deceased for a period of
thirty days.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he could not let

the opportunity pass without saying a word in re-

lation to one'whose untimely end had brought
them here tonight. The deceased he knew well,
and his untimely end forcibly reminded them that
in the midst of life we are in death. He did not
talk much in this Board, but he possessed those
qualities without which the faculty of speech
would not be of much use. Although not a speak-
er, he possessed sterling integrity, and was an
honest and upright man, a kind friend, good hus-
band and father and genial companion. In
an acquaintance of three or four years he
never met a man who was more honest and
upright and who acted more in accordance with
what was right. In meeting him two or three
weeks since in the street, he little thought they
would so soon be called to deplore his death, ana
to send these resolutions of condolence to his
friends. In his death, if the city had not lost a
brilliant man, it had lost an honest and upright
citizen.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 the passage

of the resolutions was taken by a rising vote, and
they were passed unanimously.
The Chair appointed as the committee under the

resolutions, Messrs. Mullane of Ward 13, Flynn of
Ward 7, Davenport of Ward 16, Dacey of Ward 2,
Pease of Ward 1, and Risteen of Ward 10.

After an announcement was made of the time of
the funeral, and the request for the members to
assemble on Tuesday morning at 9% o'clock, for
attendance thereon, the Council adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceeding's of the €0111111011 Council,

SEPT. 2G, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at half-past seven
o'clock, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., President, in the
chair.

Tlie Council was not called to order until twenty
minutes to eight o'clock, when a roll call sh iwed
the following-named members to be present

—

barely a quorum

:

Adams, Bieknell, Blackmar, Bradt, Burditt,
Burt, Caton, Collins, Darrow, Davenport, Dickin-
son, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flanders, Gragg,
Hart, Locke, Loring, Marston, McNutt, Page,
Pease, Perkins, Pickering, Robertson, Robinson,
Shepard, Thacher, Webster, Weston, Whiston,
Wilbur, Wright.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Michael F. Lynch, James E. Me-

Kenney, James W. Edgerley and others, and of
Charles W. Slack and a large number of others,
the last for a new Board of Health, and a com-
munication from the City Physician, were severally
referred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of town of
Brookline, for a conference on a supply of water.
Report (no further action necessary) on the peti-

tions of Ordway, Blodgett & Co., and others, that
more drinking tioughs be located in the city.
Reports referring to the Water Board the peti-

tion of W. E. Woodward and others, that water-
pipes be laid up to the corner of Fellowes and Hun-
neman streets ; also referring to the same board
the petition of Dexter Humphreys aud others,
that a watering trough be located at Upham's
Corner.
The following orders were severally read once

:

Report and order that a deed be given to Benja-
min F. Horn of a certain parcel of land numbered
9 on plans of city lands, book 2, page 67, on the
terms and conditions therein named.
Report and order that the time for the erection

of a building upon certain land as conveyed to
William T. Hart, on Harrison avenue, be extended
for one year, on the terms and conditions therein
set forth.
Report and orders for the disinfection or de-

struction, as may be deemed best, of the smallpox-
hospital buildings on the easterly side of Albany
street, and authorizing a lease upon the terms best
for the city's interest of certain city lands and
other property heretofore occupied as said hos-
pital ; also for the purchase of a lot of land within
the limits of the city for the purpose of a small-
pox hospital, at a cost not exceeding $50,000, and
for a loan therefor.
Order that from the first of August last, till

otherwise ordered, the salary of the Superintendent
of Granite Bridge be at the rate of $250 per annum.
The following orders were passed, in concur-

rence :

Report that the order requesting the Street
Commissioners to furnish estimates of the cost of
widening Portland street from Hanover to Causc-
wav street ought to pass; and passage of said
order.
Order placing in charge of the Committee on

Public Buildings, for the use of the Health and
Paving departments, 04,910 feet of the Old Alms-
house lot at Boston Highlands.
Report and order that suitable accommodations

be provided for the Normal School, recently estab-
lished in the Girls' High and Normal School Build-
ing, on Newton street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were read a second time,
and passed:

Order authorizing a deed of release to Joseph F.
Paul and others for all the city's interest in that
portion of Chapman street, westerly of Tremont
sheet, which was discontinued on the loth of Sep-
tember last, upon their releasing all damasres from
the grading of said street as therein set forth.
Order authorizing the Committee on Public

Buildings to settle the action or cause of action
pending in the Superior Court between Samuel

Dudley and others and this city, relative to the
title to real estate known as the City Hall in the
city of Koxbury.
order authorizing not exceeding $400, additional

to amount heretofore authorized, to be expended
loi the beating, furniture and grading for Police
Station No. 9.

Order to pay M. B. Tower $900, for raising and
towing the schooner Brutus to fiats at East Boston,
the vessel having been sunk in Fort Point Channel.
The order requesting estimates of the StreetCom-

missioners of the probable cost oi widening Bea-
con street from Tremont to Park street, w-a- re-

ferred to the Committee on Streets.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE SOUTH BOSTON* FLATS.

On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, the special
assignment, the report and order on the memorial
of the Harbor Commissioners relating to the Soutu
Boston Flats, with the addition to the indenture
therein referred to (City Doc. No. 75, 1872), was
taken up.
The Chair stated as the pending question a pro-

posed amendment to the indenture, offered by Mr.
Perkins, with a proposition as a further amend-
ment by Mr. Webster of Ward 0, as follows :

Ordered, That the report and accompanying in-
denture be recommitted to the joint special com-
mittee on the memorial of the Harbor Commission
ers, with instructions to inquire and report
whether some arrangement cannot be made for
the construction of the streets deemed necessary
by the city authorities within a reasonable time
over and upon any land of the other parties at
the expense of the abutters; and whether the
other parties to the contract will not consent that
the principles of the Betterment law may be ap-
plied to the building of the avenues from Federal
and Broad streets respectively to Fort Point Chan-
nel and the bridges over that channel to connect
with the eastern and northern avenues on the east
side, rnd a bridge across reserved channel to con-
nect Eastern avenue with South Boston, and an
avenue thence to First stieet, in the same manner
that they would be obliged to do it the Better-
ment law applied to bridges as well as streets.
Mr. Perkins stated that the committee had au-

thorized a consent to recommitment, aud he should
make no objection to the motion of his colleague.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved certain amend-

ments to the fourth, seventh and eighth lines of
the order, to provide that the committee shall
report "a form of indenture whereby'' the con-
struction of tne streets, etc., shall be carried out
under the provisions of a betterment law to which
the other parties will agree.
Mr. Peikins objected to the changes in the or-

der, in giving it the form of instructions to the
committee, and favored the amendment proposed
by him to the indenture, remarking that he dis-

believed in the greater part of the views contained
in the speech of his colleague, yet he would not
object to recommitment; the committee would
not refuse t© carry out the wishes of the Council,
in enueavoring to find out whether a better ar-

rangement can be made. Thev would endeavor
to report what is practicable, and today had had
a conference with the Harbor Commissioners, and
would have another in a few days. They would
then bring in their report, and if it was not satis-

factory the Council could substitute some other;
but they objected to being bound to any course of
action, for if the otner parties did not agree to it,

of what use would it be?
Mr. Shepard denied that the adoption of his

amendments would be the taking of the matter
out of the hands of the committee. The design
was to have the committee propose a certain form
in accordance with the order, and report it to the
Council; thev might draft it in such form as they

saw tit, and the Council would have something to

look upon. If agreed to, they would have a form
of indenture to submit to the other parties in in-

teiest, and ask their consent thereto.

Mr. Perkins said it would not be a Rood way to

bind the committee to a certain form. The most
sensible way would be to let them meat others
and find out how nearly they can agree, for if in-

structed to do what proves to be impracticable,
there would be no indenture at all. The committee
Should be treated with respect and not bound hand
and foot, for if they have no discretion ihev might
as well be discharged, and the subject be placed in

the hands of others. If they were to transact
business they should have some discretion.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he agreed with the gentle-
man from Ward that the form of instructions
would be unfair, because it would hamper the
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committee, and it would practically commit the
Council to tne peculiar form of the indenture,
whatever it is. It would bind the committee to
treat on that peculiar basis and no other. The in-
denture as first reported was not satisfactory, and
was amended, and the Council had shown that it

did not like it for it was not exactly perfect. The
committee must now have a fair idea of what is

wanted, and he would let them go and present the
views of the Council and get what they wish, and
if not, the next best thing, which would be at their
option to accept, and subject to amendment.
He was in favor of the improvement of these

flats, and in the filling would not haggle about a
tew hundred thousand dollars, for it would be a
great good to the public. If not reported satisfac-
torily from the hands of the committee, they had
the light to amend or reject it. It would not be
best to bind the Council and the committee to any
agreement beforehand, for they should get the best
terms they can, and if they cannot settle it, on such
terms, it ends there.
Mr. Shepard in reply, said they knew the wishes

of the chairman of the comnnttee of each branch
on the subject, that it would be of no use simply to
recommit, for it would amount to nothing, and
their action would be to recommend nothing. He
did not know what the other members of the com-
mittee would do, but these gentlemen were active-
ly opposed to any change. The amendments gave
great scope, and did not confine the committee to
any form : they might use such words and phrases
as they pleased, provided the subject of laying
out the streets with the principles of the Better-
ment law pievailed.
The amendments would not commit the Council

to any course of action ; the committee would frame
an indenture and report it back to the Council,
and not to the other parties. That form would be
put into every man's hand to read and to think up-
on, and then they might instruct the committee to
present the indenture or any other to the other
parties interested. The City Council had aright
10 say on what terms the city shall enter into an
agreement with the other parties, for the city has
an equal right with others, and should express its

wishes in regard to the conditions of the improve-
ment.

fhe principle of betterment should be applied to
bridges as well as highways, and there was no rea-
son why it should not. A bridge is a part of a high-
way and becomes such when made public. In this

peculiar case a bridge makes a peculiar addition
to the value of real estate of three large corpora-
tions. Streets add to the value of the real estate
to the owners abutting thereon more than they do
to the city, and they should pay for such improve-
ments. That is the general principle as a part of
our laws.
Three immense corporations all hold lands to

the value of millions of dollars. The city is called
upon to build bridges, not to accommodate citizens
in facilities for travel, but to enable these corpora-
tions to sell their lands at a higher price in the
markets, for at least a dollar a foot more than they
can now get. This thej ask, with an iuiinediai,e

advantage to them, and the indirect advantages to
the city, in the shape of taxes in the future. They
posket the dollar at once, and we get a percent-
age. The principle of the Betterment law should
apply to such a case ; and he did not propose to

vote for an> measure of this kind without such an
application of the principle.

It would be admitted that the law did not provide
for betterments in such a case, but an agreement
would make the principle applicable. It may in-

clude it, and it should do it. What objection, he
asked, could there be to the proposed amendments?
The committee would go to work and frame an in-

denture in a form and in accordance with the pur-
pose as proposed, draft it in legal shape, and re-

port it. They would then have it before the Coun-
cil to look at it, adopt it, amend it, or instruct
the committee to propose it in any form they may
see fit.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 said, as he understood
the views of the committee, there would be no
difficulty in the matter. There was an objectiou
to tying their Hands in any course of action and
he should be sorry to see it. Let the report go to
the committee and they might report back as they
see fit. Parties making a bargain should be on an
equal footing, and he had no doubt the committee
would look out for the interests of the city as
they should see it required. He moved that the
order and amendments be referred to the commit-
tee.
The Chair stated that the motion would be equiv-

alent to the one under consideration.

Mr. Perkins said the main error of his colleague
in his remarks on the motion to recommit was in
treating this as simply a business arrangement be-
tween certain corporations. The Boston & Albany
Railroad Corporation and the Boston Wharf Com-
pany were not before the committee. The Harbor
Commissioners came to the city anxious to have
the measure of improvement of the flats carried
out. The United States Government was the first

mover in the measure as an improvement of the
harbor, and that was the main purpose, while^the
filling of the flats was secondary.
The committee had been able to make the ar-

rangements proposed, and which had been entered
into. They were willing to receive light, even
from the enemies of the project, and if the report
should be recommitted, would endeavor to make
the agreement perfect. Yet, if they were to be
bound to any one form of agreement they believed
they should lose it, and it woidd be worth no more
than waste paper.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 believed something

had been gained in the course of the committee.
It was looked upon as an insult by them when he
said the subject had been illy and poorly digested.
Their mouthpiece had now admitted that it was
poorly digested, and they were willing to take it

back, and further consult upon making better
terms. He hoped such a sudden conversion would
not be interfered with by the gentlemau from
Ward 4 in his proposed instructions. He would
give them a chance to do justice, and if their re-
port was not a proper one, he should presume to
question it again.
Mr. Shepard said he would withdraw his amend-

ments if it was desired.
The amendments were withdrawn and the mo •

tion to recommit, as oiiginally proposed by Mr.
Webster, was carried.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
A communication was received from the School

Committee, transmitting a petition of Henry Boyd,
asking for a hearing on the merits of the Tingtey
Automatic Heat Governor, as applied to furnaces
for warming pubic buildings and private dwelling-
houses, with a view of testing its capacity in regu-
lating the heat of schoolhouses, etc. Referred to
the Committee on Public Instruction.
Austin Gove & Sons and others, in favor of the

appointment ol William C. Staples as Superintend-
ent of Meridian-street Bridge. Ordered to be
sent up.

PETITIONS FOR A NEW BOARD OF HEALTH.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 presented the following

petitions in favor of a new Board of Health, stat-
ing that the petitions bore the names of upwards
of 2600 citizensjand firms, as follow:

Otis Clapp, John Brown, Increase E. Noyes, John
J. Noyes, C. A. Richards and 131 others; Henry G.
Denny, John M. Clark, F. O. Prince, F. \V. Paltrey,
Abbott Lawrence, Edward Dexter, E. Rollins
Morse and 169 others ; Worthington, Flanders &
Co., A. T. Lyman, B. N. Cummings, C. C. Sm ith
and 232 others; E. E. Hale and 208 others; J. H.
Rogers, Moses Kimball, C. H. Parker and 168 oth-
ers; E. Howard and 89 others; Batchelder Broth-
ers & Co., Welch, Griffiths & Co., Jackson, Man-
dell & Daniell and 85 others; W. B. Spooncr,
Allen & Field, J. B. Alley & Co., E. H. Samp-
son & Co. and 142 others; John F. Mills, P. A.
Collins, Rev. W. H. H. Murray, John P. Ordway,
W. L. Reed, Robert f'owdin and 111 others; Free-
land, Harding & Richardson, J. M. Beebe & Co.,
Anderson, Heath & Co., Hardy, Mayhew & Co.,
Lewis Brown & Co., Isaac Fenno & Co., Haugh-
lon, Perkins, Woods & Co., J. S. & E. Wright &
Co,, March Brothers, Pierce & Co., and 178 others;
M. M. Ballon, E. P. Whipple, F, W. Lincoln, Jo-
seph Ballard, Hogg, Brown & Taylor, anil 207
others; J. D. Ball, G. S. Hillard, U.L.Crocker,
Joseph Conner, J. C. Crowley, Edward Blake, and
207 others; J. M. Wightman, seth A. Fowle, Law-
rence, Wilde & Hull, and 90 others; W. W. Clapp,
J. L. Newton, Melvin Badger, Nichols & Hall, and
181 others; Bigelow, Kehnard & Co., J T. Brown
& Co., Haley, Morse & Co., Alexander Wadsuorth,
Charles Caverly, and 153 others ; Danforth, Scud-
der & Co., Henry Callender & Co., Thayer, Brig-
ham & Co., J. H. Barnes, F. D. Peters & Co., and
226 others.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health,
with instructions to report as soon as possible.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Streets, to whom was referred the
resolve and order of the Street Commissioneis for
widening Warren street, from Washington street
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to Dudley slice!, having considered the subject,
made a reporc that the resolve and order ought to

pass.
The report was accepted, and the resolve and

ordet were passed.
Mr. Perkins of Ward o, from the Committee on

Ordinances, who were instructed to consider and
report upon the expediency oi amending the ordi-
nance relating to the posting of notices and
placards, so as to include among the forbidden
places the postsol the telegraphic lire alarm, made
a report recommending the passage of the accom-
panying ordinance:
An 'ordinance to amend an ordinance to regulate
the posting of placards, notices and bills.

Sec. 1. The ordinance to regulate the posting of
placards, notices.aud bills, printed in the edition of
laws and ordinances of the year 1809, is hereby
amended by inserting after the word "Boston," in

the fourth line of the first section the following
words: "And no person shall paint, print, or write,
or cause to be painted, printed or written, amy
notice, advertisement or bill upon the fences or
walls, or any part of any building, in the
city of Boston" ; also by inserting after the
word "wall," in the sixth line of the second
section the words "telegraph pole, lamp
post"; also by adding after the word
"Mayor" in the seventh line of said section the fol-

lowing words: "And no person shall paint, print
or write, or cause to be painted, printed or written,
any notice, advertisement or bill, upon any curb-
stone, or sidewalk, or upon any tree in any street,

square, park, or public place in said city, or upon
any wall, telegraph pole, lamp post, fence, or
building belonging to said city, witLout the con-
sent of the Mayor."
The report was accepted, and the ordinance was

read twice and nassed.
Mr. Berkins, from the same committee, to whom

was referred tne petition of the Boston Eight Hour
League and four Hundred and forty others, for the
passage of an ordinance limiting the time of the
laborers in the several departments of the City
Government to eight hours per diem, having con-
sidered the subject, made a report recommending
that the petitioners have leave to withdraw. Ac-
cepted.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8, from the Committee on

Fire Alarms, to whom was referred the petition of
J. T. Bailey and others for a tire-alarm bell on the
Quincy Schoolhouse, Hudson street, made a reporc
that the prayer of the petitioners ought to be
granted, and the committee report two orders
Lherefor.
The orders provide that the Superintendent of

Fire Alarms, under the direction of the committee
of that department, be authorized and directed to
put up a bell weighing not less than 3000 pounds
upon the Quincy Schoolhouse, and connect there-
with the fire-alarm apparatus, at an expense not
exceeding $2000 ; to be charged to the appropria-

tion for Fire Alarms. Also directing the Superin-
tendent of Public, Buildings to put u)i a bell tower
on said schoolhouse, at an expense not exceeding
$1500.
Mr. Bobbins stated that this measure was pro-

posed last year, but was not carried out, yet. in

die judgment Of the Superintendent of Fire
Alarms and of the Engineers of the Fire Depart-
ment, it was required. The order requiring a bell
lower to be put up would necessarily go the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, and it was desirable
that such action be taken as would complete the
work before winter.
On motion ot Mr. Emery of Ward 15, the orders

were referred to the Committee on Public Build-
ings.

vlr. Brooks of Ward 1, from the CV mmittee on
Common and Public Squares, to whom was >uli-

mitted certain orders, made a report that said or-
ders ought to pass.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

passed, as follows:
Orders that $2000 additional be appropriated for

repairs of fences of the Common, etc.; $375 for a
watering cart for the Common and public grounds,
and .$1000 additional for concrete walks and red
gravel.

ORDER PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9,

Ordered, That the Committee on the Suffolk Dis-
trict be and they are hereby authorized to convey-
to Joshua Mitchell and John C. Haynes, or their
assigns, upon such terms and conditions as they
may deem best for the city's interest, the portions
of the passageway formerly owned by Edward H.
Dingley, in rear of their estates on Indiana place,
as shown upon a plan by the City Surveyor, dated
September 13, 1872.

Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 offered the following or-
ders, which were severally read once:
Ordered, That the Chief-Engineer of the Fire

Department be authorized to contract with Messrs.
Hunneman & Co. for a new hook-and-ladder car-
riage for Hook and Ladder Company No. 6, the
sum not to exceed $1000 ; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the Chief-Engineer of the Fire

Department, be and he -is hereby authorized to
purchase five-thousand feet of new hose; the same
to be charged to the appropriation for the Fire
Department.
Ordered, That the sum of $2500 be and hereby

is, appropriated for repairs on steam fire engines
Nos. 4 and 5,with their hose carriages; the same to
be charged to the appropriation for the Fire De-
partment.
On motion of Mr. Flanders, an order was read

twice and passed for the payment of certain bilis

for services rendered by persons directly or in-
directly connected with the City Government.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. 28, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at one o'clock this afternoon, Mayor Gaston
presiding.

REGULATIONS TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF CON-
TAGIOUS niSEASES.

Alderman Little, from the Committee on
Health, made a report, recommending the adop-
tion of the following regulations for improving the
sanitary condition of the city and preventing the
spread of contagious diseases

:

Regulations of the Board of Health for improv-
ing tne sanitary condition of the city in view of

the prevalence of contagious diseases

:

1. The city shall be divided into twelve districts,

and one Alderman assigned to each district, as
follows, viz.:

istrict 1, Ward i, Alderman Woolley.
2,

(i
2, 4,

H Bicker.

3,
a 3, 5,

4( Jenks.
4,

a
6,

U Cutter.

5,
it

1,
u Stackpole

6,
«<

8,
tt Squires.

7,
a

9,
tt Clark.

" 8.
a 10,

a Fairbanks
" 9.

<

,

11,
a Poland.

" loi
'*

12,
it Power.

H ci 13, 14,
a Little.

12,
a 15, 16,

a Say ward.

It shall be the duty of the Alierman assigned to
each district to see that all rules and regulations
established by the Board of Health are strictly en-
forced.

2. < )nc or Ton- physicians >hall be appointed bj
the Alderman In each district, who shall receive
SUCh compensation a- the Board of Health may,
from time to time, determine. It ^hall be the duty
'1 said physicians, under the direction of the
Board, to visit all dwellings and tender their ser-

vices free for the purpose of vaccination and re-

vaccination and to give such advice with regard to
the sanitary condition of the city as they may
deem necessary for the public health, and to report
ail cases that do not conform to sections 28 and 29
of chapter 26 of the General Statutes.

3. All cases of smallpox and other diseases dan-
gerous to the public health shall be reported by
those having charge of the same, at the nearest
police station, and said report shall be transmitted
by the police to the health officer of the district as
soon as received; and in all cases of neglect or re-
fusal so to report, complaints shall be made as
provided in sections 48 and 49 of chapter 2<j of the
General Statutes.

4. A sufficient number of inspectors and fumi-
gators shall be appointed by the Alderman in each
district, whose duty it shall be to visit, under his
direction, all places in said district where small-
pox is reported, and see that the regulations estab-
lished by this Board are being complied with, and
in cases of death from this or any other con-
tagious disease to see that the bodies are buried
as soon as possible, the premises thoroughly fumi-
gated, and all articles of clothing or bedding
which may have been exposed to said disease
properly disinfected or destroyed.

5. The Chief of Police shall furnish such assis-
tance as shall be required by the officers appointed
herein provided, and shall cause complaints to be
made against all persons who violate sections 47
and 48 of chapts : 2o of the General Statutes.
The report was accepted, and the regulations

were adopted.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. 30, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,

Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officer without pay—William H.

Hunt, for Hunneman street and its vicinity.
Members of Fire Department— Ora F. Sever-

ance, Edwin J Roe, William H. (jay, George E.
Gardner, George W. Warren, George F. Horn; and
as a permanent member George W. Brown as
engineman—all to take effect October t.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Jacob Todd, that Columbia street, Ward 16, near

his estate, may be graded, etc.

S. H. L. Pierce and others, that edgestones be
set and sidewalks laid on Fifth street, between E
and F streets.
Harriet Winslow, to be paid for grade damages

on Renfrew street.
Andrew Spence and others, that edgestones be

set and gutters paved, on Eighth street, between
Dorchester and Lowland streets.
D. O'Callaghan, that sidewalks be laid on por-

tions of F and Dorchester streets.
Ellen Ryan, to be paid for grade damages on

Ontario street.
Patrick J. Glynn and others, that King street

may be put in order.
Benjamin S. Joy and others, that edgestones be

set in Brook avenue, Ward 16.

Otis H. Weed, to be relieved from the surface
water which Hows upon his estate from Heath
street.
Otis D. Dana, that the fence across Fifth street,

near G street, may be moved.
M. A. Ring & Son and others, that sidewalks be

laid on Vinton street, Ward 12.

William Gorman, that gutters be paved at the
corner of Sixth and I streets.
Martin Curry and others for sidewalks on por-

tions of Fifth and B streets.
P. J. Hyde and others, for a sidewalk on the

easterly side of I street, neai Sixth street.
James McLaughlin, for compensation for change

of grade in Hamburg street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
H. W. Nelson, and others that the wooden build-

ing limits be extended so as to includeWards 7 and
12. Referred to Committee on Survey and Inspec-
tion of Buildings.
Seth W. Fogg and others, for abatement of a

nuisance in the rear of Harrison avenue and Dover
street.
Charles Newhall, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for five horses on Wales street, Ward 16.

B. W. Nelson, for leave to add two stalls to his
stable 55 Bower street.
Peter Gilligan, for leave to occupy a brick stable

for eight horses at 30 Mechanic street.
Edward T. Cowdrey, for leave to build a brick

stable for three horses on Bainbridge street, be-
tween Milmont street and Walnut avenue.
Thomas Parker, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for three horses on Moreland street, Ward
14.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
J. Felt Osgood, for a sewer in Guild street.
George B. Upton and others, that the sewers

which discharge upon the Beacon-street flats may
be carried to deep water.

Severally referred to the Committe on Sewers.
Coroner's jury on the inquest of Richard Sulli-

van, for payment of their fees. Referred to Com-
mittee on County Accounts.
Joseph L. Watson, for appointment as Superin-

tendent of Meridian-street Bridge. Ordered to be
sent down.
Luther Blodgett, agent for the heirs of Mary

Boylston, for abatement of assessment for better-
ments for the widening of Boylston street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets.
Charles H. Bolles and others, for removal of a

tree from the Warren-street sidewalk. Referred
to Committee on Common, on the part of this
Board.
A. J. Wright and others, for the use of Faneuil

Hall for a political meeting, Oct. 9, 1872. Rsferred
to the Committee on Faneuil Hall.

COST OF EXTENSION OF SWETT STREET.
The following communication was received from

the Street Commissioners

:

Boston, Sept. 30, 1872.

To the Hour rable City Council—In response to
the Honorable Council's order of July 15, 1872, the
Board of Stre< t Commissioners beg leave to report
that their estim ate in gross of the expense of ex-
tending Swett s reet, so as to intersect Dorchester
avenue, at its junction with Dorchester street, is

$347,000.
This estimate is based upon the supposition that

the abutters will permit the sloping of the street
upon their land, without which permission it will

be necessary to build retaining walls upon both
sides of the solid portion of the street nearly its

entire length, which would materially increase the
cost of ihe work.

Respectfully submitted,
Joseph Smith,
C. A. Connor,
Isaac S. Burrell,
Street Commissioners.

Referred to the Joint Standing Committee on
Streets.

the dodd bequest.
A communication -was received from the School

Committee, transmitting a resolve of that Board in
relation to the bequest of the late Hannah M.
Dodd, for the benefit of the Girls' High School, as
follows:

Jirsolved, That it is the sense of this Board that
no medals for girls should be established by the
Board.
Read and ordered to be sent down.

ADDITIONAL SAFEGUARDS REQUIRED IN THE STORE-
AGE OF GUNPOWDER.

The following communication was laid .before
the Board

:

Office of Fire Department, I

Boston, Sept. 30, 1872. |

To his Honor the Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen:
Gentlemen—I deem it my duty to submit to your
honorable Board the following facts:

On the morning of September 29, at liy^A. M.,
fire was discovered in the building located on
the corner of Cooper and North Margin streets,

said building being owned by the city of Boston
and occupied in part for school purposes, accom-
modating 170 scholars with their teachers, and also

in part as an armory for Company A, First Light
Battery.
The tire was in the basement of the building and

in close proximity to the company's powder chest,
separated in fact only by a board flooring. This
chest contained twenty pounds of gunpowder, also
eighty-one two and one-quarter pound cartridges.
This amount was kept without the knowledge or
consent of the Board of Fire Engineers of this

city.
I therefore ask that your honorable Board will

take such action as shall prohibit the storage of
gunpowder in any building that is owned by the
city and occupied in whole or in part by the city,

or used for the purposes above named, as in case
of accident by fire there would be a frightful loss
of life, not only to the occupants of the building,
but also to the members of this department who
are called to extinguish the fire.

I therefore pray that such action may be taken
as will secure the safety of our citizens against the
explosion of gunpowder in buildings occupied for
school purposes, or other purposes of a public,

character. Respectfully yours,
John S. Damrell,

Chief-Engineer. •

Referred to Committee on Ordnances.

QUARTERLY REPORT.
The quarterly report of the Weighers and In-

spectors of Ballast Lighters shows that they have
weighed and inspected, during the quarter ending
September 30, the loaded lines and light-water
marks of 546 vessels, their cargoes amounting t<>

33,258 tons. The fees received for weighing
amounted to $2127 40 ; expenses of offices, $30 76

—leaving the sum of $2006 64 to be divided among
the incumbents of the office.

Ordered to be sent down.
HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the order of notice on the pro-
posed construction of a sewer in Longwood ave-
nue, through land of heirs of Amos Binney, was
taken up. No person appearing in relation there-
to, the report was recommitted.
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l'Nl-'IMSIIi:i) BUSTS!
The unfinished business was taken up, when the

following orders were severally read a second time
and passed :

Order that the Stiperin'en lent of Streets be
directed to reset the edgtestones, repave the gut-
ters and sidewalks and gravel the roadway of Law-
rence street, between Berkeley and Clarendon
streets, at an estimated cost of $800.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to build the cesspools required for the
surface drainage of Mindoro street, and to reset
the edgestones and pave the gutters on said street,
at an estimated cost of f1800.
Order that permission be given to E. Howard &

Co. to erect, under the direction of the Committee
on Paving, an iron post in the sidewalk in front of
No. 114 Tremont street, for support of a double-dial
clock to be placed thereon; said post to be removed
by said Howard & Co. whenever the Board of Al-
dermen shall so direct.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be di-

rected to pave Doane.'street with wood, at an esti-
mated expense of $2200.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be di-

rected to reset the edgestones and relay the side-
walks on Fourth street, between A and B streets,
according to the established grade, and to pave the
roadway of said street witli small granite blocks,
at an estimated cost of $8000.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be di-

rected to pave F street, from First to Second street,
with small granite blocks, at an estimated cost of
$4500.
Order that the Superintendent of Streets be di-

rected to pave the sidewalks on Old Harbor street
with brick, and report a schedule of the expense
to this Board.
Order authorizing the Committee on Streets to

sell by public auction the portion of the estate
purchased of Seth Adams for the extension of
Broadway, which is not required for the purposes
of said extension.
Order to pay Jacob N. Goodnough the sum of

$867 80, for land taken and all damages occasioned
by the widening and extension of Emerson street;
to be charged to the appropriation for Widening
and Extending Emerson Street.

APPOINTMENT OF CONSTADLES.
The question of the confirmation of the list of

one hundred constables appointed last week,
which was laid on the table, was taken up.
Alderman Woolley moved that the names of

Richard S. Carroll and of John B. Neale be stricken
from the list. The Chair stated that the name of
Richard S. Carroll was not on the list.

The name of Charles A. Hackett was added to
that of John B. Neale,which were refused confirma-
tion, and all of the others which were nominated
were confirmed.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Joshua D. Ball and 2600 others

for a new Board of Health were referred to the
Committee on Health, and the petition of William
C. Staples for appointment as Superintendent of
the Meridian-street Bridge, was read and placed
on file.

The order for Street Commissioners to report
estimates of the probable c >st of widening Beacon
street, on the northeasterly side, fiom Tremont to
1'ark street, was referred to the Joint Committee
on Streets, in concurrence.
The order from the School Committee in refer-

ence to the introduction into the several school-
houses of the "Tingley Heat Governor," was re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Instruction, in
concurrence.
The following reports wer? also acted upon in

concurrence

:

Report and orders to place a bell on Quincy
Schoolhouse, and for Superintendent of Public
Buildings to erect a tower therefor. Referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings.
Report and indenture in relation to the improve-

ment of the South Boston flats. Recommitted,
with instructions, to the jointspecial committee on
that subject.
The report that petitioners for the adoption of

an eight-hour ordinance by this city have leave to
withdraw, was accepted, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order to convey to Joshua Mitchell et of., a

portion of a passageway in roar of Indiana place,
on the Suffolk-street District.

It 'port in favor of the widening of Warien street

from Dudley to Washington street; and pa
of order therefor.

Report and ordinance to amend ordinance in
relation to notices, placards, etc.
Order to pay bills of certain police officers for

extra duty.
Report that the order to appropriate $2000 for

fences, etc., on the Common, Public Garden, etc.,

$376 for a wateringcart, and $100(1 for concrete
walks, ought to pass; and passage of said order
accordingly.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Fan-

enil Hall, reported in favor of granting the use <,f

Faneuil Hall to Charles Caverly, Jr., and others
for a political meeting Nov. 4. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, troni the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of the petition
of the Bay State Iron Company for leave to erect
an additional mill on First and K streets. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows

:

John Littlefield and others, to give a concert at
Dorchester, October 3 ; M. Strakosch, to give con-
certs at Music Hall, September 28 to October 2;
George W. Kezar, Moses Alerrifield and William
R. Watson, as auctioneers; also to sundry persons
as victuallers, wagon licenses, for a transfer of
wagon licenses and to keep an intelligence office.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

reported leave to withdraw on petitions of Loreuz
Schleicher, Henry Fuchs, Jacob Harms and A. Mc-
Neil, for licenses for conceit saloons, and James
M. Dudley, 29 Howard street, as a victualler. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of petitions for stables,
as follows:
Richard Wallace, to occupy a wooden stable for

one horse on Commercial street, uear Glover's
Corner; George Koyle, to occupy an additional
stall to stable for ten horses on Norfolk avenue,
north side of railroad; Edwin Jones, to occupy a
wooden stable for one horse on Union avenue and
Mt. Bowdoin; Crosby & Dakin, to occupy a wood-
en stable for two horses on Bickfoid street; D. W.
Beckler, to occupy a brick stable for four horses
on Seventh street, rear 618; G. W. & F. Smith, to
occupy and move a stable for four horses on lot
rear of Old Colony Freight Depot; Charles E.
Boar^man, to occupy a wooden stable for three
horses on Walnut avenue and Elmore street; John
Patterson, to occupy a wooden stable for one horse
on Clapp street, near Boston street; William Pat-
terson, to occupy a wooden stable for one horse at
49 Regent street, provided a brick basement shall
be constructed.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on petitions, as follows:
J. L. Tewksbury, to occupy a wooden stable for

one horse, on Eutaw court; Thomas Flynn, to oc-
cupy a wooden stable for two horses on Lamson
street ; John E. Dawson to occupy a wooden stable
for one horse at 60 Alpine street; F. O. Rogers, to
move a wooden stable for six horses from Albany
to Maiden street; <i. N. Armstrong, to occupy a
wooden stable for one horse in rear of 1043 Wash-
ington street. Severally accepted.
Alderman JenKs,from the Committee on Claims,

reported leave to withdraw severally on petitions
of Patrick E. Donnelly, to be compensated for in-
juries to his horse, caused by an alleged defect in
North street; of James L. Walsh, administrator of
the estate of Thomas Gerry, that compensation be
made for injuries resulting in the death of said
Gerry by the falling of a chimney upon him 1st
July last ; and of Nicholas Leary, to be compensa,-
ed for loss and injuries sustained by himself and
his children on account of the explosion of fire-

works in South Boston, on the evening of 4th July.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee or Pav-

ing, reported reference to Committee on Sewers
on petition of Dennis McDonald for compensation
for injuries to his estate by change of grade ami
sewer on Ninth street; and reference to Committee
on Police on petition of E. W. Pike and others for
removal of a nuisance caused by the Metropolitan
and Cambridge railroads in Causeway and Portland
streets. Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

to whom was recommitted .he petition of the
Highland Street Railroad Company in relation to
the position of the railroad tracks on Warren
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street, made a report, recommending the passage
of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Metropolitan Railroau Compa-

ny be and they are hereby directed to change the
position of their tracks on Warren street to the
extent necessary to make said tracks conform to
the blue lines shown on a plan for double tracks
on AVarren street, dated September 1, 1872, and de-
posited in the office of the Superintendent of
Streets; said change to be made within ten days of
the date of the passage of this order.
And said Metropolitan Railroad Company is

hereby directed to pave said tracks, after the posi-
tion of the same shall have been changed, with
materials and in a manner satisfactory to the Com-
mittee on Paving and the Superintendent of
Streets. And, whereas, an amicable arrangement
has been made between the Metropolitan Railroad
C uupany and the Highland Street Railroad Com-
pany in relation to the removal of said tracks, no
action is necessary on the part of the Board in de-
termining, as provided by section 15, chapter 381, of
the acts of 1871, the party at whose expense said
removal shall be made.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the joint special com-

mittee to nominate Superintendents of Bridges,
made a report trom a majority of the committee
recommending the election ot' Reuben B. Wendell
as Superintendent of Meridian-street Bridge, in
place of Abner Knight, deceased.
On motion of Alderman Woolley, Monday next,

4y2 o'clock, was assigned for choice of Superin-
tendent of said bridge.

ATLANTIC-AVENUE BETTERMENTS.

Alderman Clark, from tl e Committee on Streets,
made a report with an order, as follows:
Ordered, That from the betterments assessed

upon the estates on Atlantic avenue and its vicin-
ity, by the Board of Aldermen, Dec. 15, 1870, on ac-
count of the laying out of said Atlantic avenue,
between Rowe's wharf and Eastern avenue, by a
resolve approved Dec. 18, 18G8, there be deducted
the sums set against tr-e said estates respectively
in the following schedule; and the said deduction's
are hereby made, provided the owners of said es-
tates pay their respective balances of sai 1 assess-
ments, viz.:

The deductions made as given in the schedule
are as follows:

India wharf, east side of Atlantic avenue, $2000;
do. store, $2X32; do. dock, east side, §11,000; do.
dock, west side, $35,000; John A. Lowell, or India
wharf $1100; heirs of Joel Thayer, $1476; Sarah J.
Melledge, $480; heirs of E. A. Boardman, $480;
heirs of Ozias Goodwin, S450; heirs of Luther El-
lis, $460: B. Burgess & Son, $360; William H.Bord-
iirin, $236; Arthur Pickering, executor, $249; heirs
of C. H. Brown, $150; city of Boston, $500; Linder
& Meyer, $710; E. Wigglesworth, $820; Thomas
Wigglesworth, $920; heirs of Luther Ellis, $276;
M. & A. Wigglesworth, $276; B. N. Cumings and
others, trustees, $138—severally on India wharf.
Central wharf, east side, $3925; west side, $400;

do. and Wet Dock Company, $10,500; Josiah
Wheelwright, Central wharf , $750; G. F. & D. Wil-
liams, $600; J. H. Fisher, $460; Henrv Hersey,
$380; William A. Warner, $300; Thomas B.
Williams, $240; G. F. & 1). Williams, $180;
Sally Blake, $120; Peter Parker & C.
F. Shimmiii, $90; Edward Blanchard, $160; F. W.
G. May, guardian, $30; Moses Williams, $860; Ed-
ward Blanchard, $800; S. K. Bullard and C. E.
Guild, trustees, $700; J. B. Bradlee, $500; Edward
Blake and J. A. Lonng, trustees. $350; heirs of H.
Sigourney, $160; Mary Appleton, $80—severally on
Central wharf.
Proprietors of Long wharf, east side of Atlantic

avenue, $6350 ; S. H. Russell, $810 and $200 ; Charles
W.Green, $200; Moses Williams, $100; Thomas
Loring, $100; Fifty Associates, $80 and $70; C. L.
Inches, $1500; heirs of George Winslow, $700; B.
F. Mahan, $425; E.'Holbrook, $300 and $115—sever-
ally on Long wharf

;
proprietors of T wharf, $3550

;

persons unknown, a common highway, $3200; Mer-
cantile Wharf Company, $9390; Commercial Wharf
Company, $4830, $3500 and $4000; Lewis Wharf
Company, east side, $1400; dock $1250, and stores,
$3080; J.W.Converse, $1000; James M. Robbins,
$200; Mary Gleason, $200; William Kimball, $200;
Zephaniah Bassett, $200—all on Eastern avenue;
F. E. Parker and F. G. Shaw, $300; Edward Bell,
$350; heirs of Timothy Atkins, $550 and $550; Lu-
cius Beebe, $350; Amos Binney and Lemuel Shaw,
trustees, $350; heirs of Eleazer Howard, $700;

Henry Pigeon, $300; J. & C. Hunting, $150—all on
Commercial street.
The entire reduction made is $131,388, and the

amount due after reduction is $600,275.
The order was passed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion ot Alderman Savward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to move the Mather School-
house building, Meeting House Hill, preparatory
to the erection of the new schoolhouse authorized
for said location; the expense therefor to be
charged to the appropriation for Schoolhouses,
Public Buildings.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Jail be

authorized to repair and paint the County Jail, at
an estimated cost of $1500; said expenditure to be
charged to the appropriation for the County of
Suffolk, which sum, together with all previous ex-
penditures on said jail during the municipal year,
does not exceed $5000.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to F. D. Osgood the

sum of $1535, for land taken and all damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Norfolk street, by a re-
solve of the Board of Street Commissioners of
Sept. 27, 1872, upon the usual conditions; to be
charged to the appropriation for Laying Out and
Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Henry Willis,

trustee, Gamaliel Bradford, guardian, and William
G. Howe, guardian, the sum of $6270, for one-tenth
of an undivided lot of land rear part of Baker's
alley, and all theirrightsinthe whole of said alley,

as taken by the resolve laying out and grading
Sturgis street, approved July 23, 1869, upon the
usual conditions; to be charged to the Fort Hill
Improvement Loan.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

several companies of volunteer militia the sums
certified to be due to them respectively for camp
duty in 1872, the whole amounting to $16,568 50; to
be charged to the appropriation for Militia Bounty.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Committee on the City Hos-

pital be requested to consider the expediency of
taking a portion of the land connected with the
old Almshouse in Roxbury for the purposes of a
smallpox hospital.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, a resolve and

order to take a parcel of land belonging to the
heirs of Amos Binney, a strip ten feet wide
through the centre of Longwood street from
Brookline avenue to Muddy River, about 700 feet,
for a sewer.

PAVING OF DORCHESTER STREET.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, to whom was recommitted the following
order in relation to paving Dorchester street with
wood, reported that the order ought to pass:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets, in

executing the order of the Board of Aldermen
June 24, 1872, for the paving of Dorchester street,
be authorized to substitute burnetized spruce
blocks in place of small granite blocks.
Alderman Cutter stated that on the day of the

last meeting of the Committee on Paving, when
this subject was before them, he was at a meeting
of the Water Board, and he accordingly had no
voice in the report. He supposed, however, he
was in a minority ir. the action of the committee,
in favor of the use of block granite in place of
wood. It was not desirable, in his judgment, to
put down wood pavement, as he had before ex-
pressed when the subject had been freely dis-
cussed. The Board had refused to pave Bromfield
street with wood, where the travel was great, and
the freedom from noise was more required, and by
putting it down in Dorchester street it will rot
before it wears out.
Alderman Power said it was but a small portion

of Dorchester street, and not the whole of it, as
some gentlemen supposed, which it was proposed
to pave with wood ; and this portion was that of
residences and one church. The church folks
were in favor of wood, both on account of the
noise and the annoyance they suffer from mud, in
the condition of the street as it is. The people on
the street are unanimously in favor of wood, and
not of stone. As he said" last week, it would cost
less to pave the street with wood than it would
cost to keep the street in repair, as it is now. It
would cost a great deal less in ten years.
In further urging the passage of the order, he

repealed that every one on the street would prefer
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wood to stone ami woul I rather endure the present
Inconveniences than the noise from the stone pave-
ment. He did not think 'hi' those who opposed
the laying of wood pavement would he inconsistent
in voting for tin' ordei , for it would be economy to
pave the street with wood rather than to let it re-
main as it is.

Alderman (utter moved to amend by substitut-
ing granite blocks for wood in the order.
Alderman Clark said he hoped no such amend-

ment world be adopted, for he believed that the
paving of Dorchester street with wood would
prove to he economical in preference to its remain-
ing as now. Dorchester street was the Beacon
street of South Boston, and as Beacon street was
to be paved with wood, Columbus avenue was
paved with wood, and Doane and other streets
were also so paved, he hoped this street would also
be paved with wood.
Alderman Jenks said he trusted the amendment

would be adopted, and that they should reach the
end of wood pavement. Any one had only to look
at the pavements in Columbus avenue and in Cam-
bridge street to be convinced that the use of wood
pavement was only a question of two or three
years
Alderman Clark said he disagreed with the

Alderman, for the people owed it as a debt of
gratitude in the laying of wood pavement in
Columbus avenue, where it will last as long as
stone. So also was it in Albany street, where the
wood is in better condition than the stone blocks.
It was a great mistake to say that the laying of
wood pavement was of no use, and the use of it

should be carried out still further.
Alderman Jenks said he need only refer to the

condition of Cambridge street, where the wood
pavement and the granite blocks lie side by side,
to show the difference in the wear of the wood
pavement over that of stone.
Alderman Power replied, that in the use of wood

pavement the travel would be twenty times as
much as over stone, and it might reasonably be
supposed that where so used it would be more
worn ; but, in the case of Albany street, every
team seeks to drive over the wood in preference to
the stone, and the wood is in the best condition.
Go down Washington street, and in many places
the granite blocks are worn round and smooth,
almost to cobble stones. But in reference to the
choice of wood or stone pavement, Dorchester
street should not be brought into the controversy.
There the constant digging and replacing of the
materials worn away makes the repair of the
street expensive, much more than would be the
cost of wood pavement.
In regard to wood pavement, which had usually

rotted and not worn out, persons familiar with the
new methods of preparing wood pavement are of
the opinion that it will not rot, while it will re-
main in place better and it will not cost so much.
Yet, as he had before said, this question was not in
controversy, for the people would prefer to put up
with the dirt rather than the noise from stone

pavement, and a- ir was but a few hundred feet of
this pavement which was asked for, it ought to be
granted since other portions of the city are paved
with wood, and not a street in South Boston had
been paved this year, -^ave one or two back alleys.
Alderman Cutter said he could understand "the

interest of the Alderman, that while he did not
object to the paving of Athens street with stone,
on account of the noise, he wished the street on
which he lived to be paved with wood. If any
choice should be made it should he in favor of nar-
row streets. The Alderman should consider the
condition of such a street as Dorchester street, on
a frosty morning, to see what it would be if paved
with wood.
Alderman Power in reply said he had declared

it to be an outrage to pave with stone some of the
narrow streets in South Boston, for they should be
paved with wood. He did live in the neighbor-
hood, and it was but natural that the people there
should come to those who are more likely to rep-
resent them, than to go to those who live in East
Boston or other localities as far. Other streets in
South Boston should be paved, but he had given
way in favor of streets in the city proper which
were more travelled. Besides, the Superintendent
of Streets cannot pave all the streets which should
be paved this year, and if Dorchester street is to
be paved with stone, it cannot be done this year.
The question being upon the proposed amend-

ment to the order, the Chair ruled it out, the orig-
inal order requiring the pavement to be of stone.
The order was lost, by a vote of five yeas to seven

nays, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Little, Power, Stackpole, Woolley

.

Nays--Cutter, Fairbanks, Jenks, Poland, Ricke'r,
Sayward, Squiies.

METROPOLITAN RAILROAD STABLE.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the' special as-

signment, the subject of the erection of a brick
stable by the Metropolitan Railroad Company on
Shawmiit avenue, Guild and Bartlett streets," for
100 c<trs and GOO horses was taken up.
Alderman Jenks moved that the petition be re-

committed to the Committee on Health with in-
structions to inquire what arr?ngement can be
made with the Metropolitan Railroad Company
for the continuance of St. James street ; also what
reduction can be made in the number of horses to
be located on said lot.

The motion was carried.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to estab-

lish the grade of Quincy street, Ward 16, between
Blue HilT avenue and Columbia stieet, and for the
grading of said street, at a cost of $15,000 ; to pave
the sidewalk with brick at the corner of Fifth and
B streets ; to establish the grade of Sawyer street,
between Shawmut avenue and Lenox street, and for
setting the edgestones on said street, srrading, and
paving the gutters, at an estimated cost of §7500.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCT. 3, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at seven and a half
o'clock, M. F. Dickinson. Jr., the president, in the
chair.
A call of the roll, on motion of Mr. Flanders of

Ward 5, showed the following-named members
to be present

:

Bickford, Bicknell, Blackmar, Brennan, Brooks,
Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey,
Darrow, Daveiqiort, Devine, Dickinsou, Emery,
Flanders, Flynn, Hart, Heath. Hersey, Jones,
Kingsley, Locke, Loring, McNutt, Moulton. Page,
Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Itisteen, Robbins,
Robertson, Shepard, Smith, Thacher, Webster—38.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The quarterly report of theWeighers and Inspect

ors of Ballast Lighters, and the petition of Joseph
L. Watson for election as Superintendent of the
Meridian-street Bridge, were ordered to be placed
on file.

The petition of H. W. Nelson and others was re-
ferred, in concurrence.
The following papers were concurrently acted

upon:
Reference to the Committee on Streets of a com-

munication from the Street Commissioners, stat-
ing that the cost of extending Swett street so as to
intersect Dorchester avenue at its junction with
Dorchester street would be S347,000.

Reference to the Committee on Ordinances of a
communication from the Chief-Engineer of the
Fire Department respecting storage of gunpow-
der.
The several reports leave to withdraw were ac-

cepted, in concurrence, as follows:
1. James L.Walsh, administrator, for compensa-

tion for injuries to Thomas Gerrey on account of
the f tiling of a chimney.

2. Patrick Donnelly, to be paid for injuries to his
horse by an alleged defect in North street.

3. Nicholas Leary,to be paid for loss and injuries
to himself and children by reason of explosion of
fireworks July 5, 1872.
The resolve'from School Committee that it is the

sense of that board that, no medals for girls should
be established by it was ordered to be placed on
lile.

The following' orders were severally read once:
Order authorizing the Committee on Streets to

sell, by public auction, the portion of the estate of
Seth Adams, in South Boston, which is not re-
quired for the extensior of Broadway.
Order authorizing Committee on Public Build-

ings to move the Mather Schoolhouse building,
preparatory to the erection of the new school-
house.
The report nominating Reuben B. Wendell as

Superintendent of Meridian-street Bridge, vice
Abner Knight, deceased, was laid over.
The order for Committee on City Hospital to

consider the expediency of taking a part of the
old almshouse lot in Roxbury for a site for a small-
pox hospital, was passed, in concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed; the last three in concur-
rence :

Order that $2500 be appropriated for repairs on
Steam Fire Engines Nos. 4 and 5 and their hose
carriages.
Order to authorize a contract to be made with

Hunueman & Co. for a new hook and ladder car-
riage for Hook and Ladder Company No. 6, at a
sum not exceeding $lt>00.

Order authorizing five thousand feet of new hose
to be purchased for the Fire Department.
Report and order that a deed be given to Benja-

min F. Horn of a certain parcel of land numbered
9 on plans of city lands, book 2, page G7, on the
terms and conditions therein named.
Report and order that the time for the erec-

tion of a building upon certain land as conveyed
to William T. Hart, on Harrison avenue, be ex-
tended for one year, on the terms and conditions
therein set forth.
Order that from the isi of August last, till other-

si ise ordered, the salary of the Supei intendent of
Granite Bridge be at the raft "I $250 per annum.

s.MAl.l.l'OX HOSPITAL.
The following orders were considered:
Report and orders for the disinfection or de-

sti net ion, as may be deemed best, of the smallpox
hospital buildings on the easterly side of Albans
strict, and authorizing a lease upon the terms best
tor the city's Lnteresi of certain city lands and
other property heretofore occupied as said hospi-
tal; also tor the purchase of a lot of land within
the limits of the city for the jiurpose of a small-
pox hospital, at a cost not exceeding (60,000; and
tor a loan therefor.
The (hair stated that the passage of the orders

would require a two-thirds vote.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 inquired if the Committee

on the City Hospital were empowered under these
orders to locate a hospital if the appropriation was
made.
The Chair replied that it was not strictly his pre-

rogative to interpret the orders, but his impression
\\ as that the committee can purchase a lot for the
purpose under the order.
Mr. Flynn said that inasmuch as the Council

had passed the order to locate the hospital at the
old almshouse, he could not see the necessity for
this order, ami moved that it be laid on the table
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 said if he understood it,

the proposed location at the poor farm was for a
temporary purpose. Should a lot be purchased for
the location of a hospital, a building cannot be
erected at once, and it will be necessary to have a
place for a temporary purpose while building. He
would ask if the first part was in one or two orders,
and if the Chair ruled that the first part required
a two-thirds vote.
The Chair rep 1 ied that there were four orders,

and that the point was well taken. To a further
inquiry he said the vote would be taken separately
on each, and on the last two only would a vote of'

two-thirds be required.
The first ai:d second orders were passed.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 stated that there was a

great emergency for a smallpox hospital, and the
proposed location at the old almshouse was but
temporary. As to a location for a hospital, some
committee was to pass upon the subject, and ob-
jection would be made wherever that location
inight be.
Mi . Flynn said he had no doubt the emergency-

was very great, yet he was desirous to know what
he was to vote for. They inight go to South Bos-
ton, and he wished to know where the location
was to be before he could give the committee ex-
elusive authority.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 moved to refer the last

two orders to the Board of Health.
Mr. Perkins of Ward suggested that more

properly they should be sent up, as the Board of
Aldeimen were the Board of Health, and the mo-
tion was modified accordingly.
The Chair ruled that the motion would be out of

order, the orders having just come from that
Boa nl.

The motion to lay on the table was carried, by a
vote of 30 to 6.

Mr. Wright of Ward 15, under an inquiry
whether a motion to reconsider was in order,
which was answered in the affirmative, moved to
reconsider the vote whereby the order in relation
to a location of a smallpox hospital at the old
almshouse was passed. In support of the motion,
he said an order had passed the Board of Alder-
men to extend Marcella street, which would carry
it through the almshouse lo f

, and besides, the lo-

cation was not a suitable place for a smallpox hos-
pital, there being a dwelling house not more than
sixty feet from the old almshouse, and one hun-
dred dwelling houses not more than five hundred
feet from it The almshouse was now used for a
primary school for the large number of children
not otherwise accommodated in the neighborhood.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 did not think it worth

while to reconsider the passage of the order: it

only provided for considering the expediency of
taking a part of the lot for the purpose, and' the
committee might not think it expedient to do so.

It was designed only for a temporary purpose, and
it would be necessary to make a location some-
where, and objections would be made wherever
that might be. so it was in the other case in ap-
propriating §50,000 for a site for a hospital; objec-
tion would be made let the location be where it

would. Some committee should have the power to

purchase, for if it be known where the purchase
was proposed objections would be made and it
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would be required to be engineered through the
City Council.
Mr. Wright said he had no objection to the com-

mittee's reporting on the expediency of a location
at a particular spot, but this place would be ob-
jectionable for the reasons given by bim, and he
could not see how such a location could be made.
The motion to reconsider was lost.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
C.J. Bishop, Henry J. Nazro and 53 others, in

favor of the establishment of a new Board of
Health. Ordered to be sent up.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE.
Mr. Webster of Ward G, from the Joint Standing-

Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the
netition of l>avid R. Lecraw for a settlement of
his claim against the city, having carefully consid-
ered the subject, submitted a report, as follows:
In the year 1848, Captain Lecraw hired of Thomas

Richardson a wharf at the foot of Summer street,
known as Bull wharf, for a term of three years
from the 1st of April of that year, for the purpose
of carrying on the wood and coal business. In
July, 1849, the city of Boston, acting bv the Board
of Aldermen, extended a sewer through the dock
adjoining this wharf, for the purpose of abating a
nuisance caused by the deposits from the sewer at
the head of the wliarf. This extension destroyed,
in part at least, the water privileges connected
with the wharf hired by Captain Lecraw, and in-
jured bis business to such an extent that he finally
gave it up. As the city could not adjust his claim
without recognizing the exorbitant demands made
by Mr. ltichardson,"Captaiu Lecraw entered a suit
to recover his daniatres. Upon the trial of his
case the jury rendered a verdict in his favor,
and assessed damages against the citv to the
amount of §9280. The case was carried up to the
Supreme Court at Washington upon exceptions
taken by the counsel for the city to the rulings of
the judge in the Circuit Court. The verdict was
set aside and a new trial ordered.
The case has been continued from that time to

this, an agreement having been entered into on
the 18th September, 1855, between the counsel of
Lecraw, the counsel for the city and a committee
of the city, as follows:

Agreement of the City of Boston. Considering
Mr. Lecraw an honest and well-intentioned man,
who has made a bargain with Richardson, in which
he did not get the property and rights of way
which he expected, and that the assertion of their
rights by the city is unexpectedly disastrous, if
not ruinous to him, and his claim being fjr the
loss of a temporary privilege and not necessarily
involving any permanent rights, we do not think
the interest of the city requires them to contend
with Lecraw, if Richardson is finally disposed of.
We therefore think it best that Lecraw's case

be continued, and when the city have finally beat-
en Richardson (if they do so), we should and would
recommend and advise that Lecraw's actual loss be
1
hi id to him. If the counsel cannot agree, then the
amount to be determined by some disinterested
person whom they shall agree on, and who shall
examine his books and evidence as far as is neces-
sary, and in case Richardson gets a verdict against
the city, then Lecraw's case to be used to carry up
the points of law to Washington for decision, in
order to get a new trial. But in either event, the
recommendation in Lecraw's favor to be made.
This arrangement is approved by Mr. Hoar, Mr.
Chandler and Mr. Ames, and by Mr. Dunham and
Mr, Woodman in behalf of the city committee.
September 18, 1855.
The Richardson case having been settled in

April of the present year, as set forth in city doc-
ument No. 54. Captain Lecraw now petitions for a
settlement of his claim, in accordance with the
agreement. Your committee having examined
the statement of losses submitted by the petitioner
(a copy of which is appended), offered, subject to
the approval of the City Council, to pav the sum of
$10,090, in full settlement of all damages. That of-
fer has been accepted, and the committee would
recommend the passage of an order to pay that
amount when a proper release is given and an en-
try made on the records ot the court, where the
suit is pen ling, satisfactory to the City Solicitor.
Another tenant and occupant of a wharf at the

foot of Summer street, Mr. Calvin Bullard, was
also injured by the extension of the sewer, and is

entitled to the -ame consideration, in proportion

to the extent of his losses, that Captain Lecraw re-

ceives. He entered two suits in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas in this county in 1850, and before any
decision had been made they were, upon the agree-
ment of the parties, referred to arbitrators ap-

proved by the court. The awards of the arbitra-

tors made June 1, 1854, were as follows:

[These awards, as appears by the records of the
court, appended, made by William Dehon, Thomas
Howe and John Howe, amounted, the one to

$1528 5G, including interest and costs of assess-

ment, and the other to $1085,—which awards were
dated June 1, 1854.]
These awards have never been paid, the city hav-

ing asked for delay until the Richardson case was
settled. Mr. Bullard has now agreed to accept the
sum of $4000, in full settlement of the principal
and interest on his claim, and the committee
would recommend payment of that sum when a
satisfactory release is given.

(Signed) Thomas L. Jenks, Chairman.

Ordered, That there be allowed and naid to Dav-
id R. Lecraw the sum of $10,000, in full settlement
of his suit; a gainst the city of Boston for damages *o

him caused bvthe extension of a sewer through the
docks at the foot of summer street, under an or-

der passed by the Board of Aldermen, on the 3d of
July, 1849 ; said Lecraw to give such releases and
make such entry on the records of the court as
shall be satisfactory to the City Solicitor.

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Cal-
vin Bullard the sum of $4000, in full settlement of
his suits against the city of Boston for damages to

him caused by the extension of a sewer through
the dock at the foot of Summer street, under an
order passed by the Board of Aldermen on the 3d
of July, 1849; said Bullard to give such release and
make such entry on the records of the court as
shall be satisfactory to.the City Solicitor.

Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-
thorized to transfer from the Reserved Fund the
sum of $14,000,io be apuropriated for lhe settle-

ment of the claims of David R. Lecraw and Calvin
Bullard against the city for damages caused by
the extension of a sewer through the dock at the
foot of Summer street.

On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, the report
was laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Caton of Ward 11,

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commissioners
be requested to report to the City Council an esti-

mate of the cost of extending Columbus avenue at
its present width from its present southerly termi-
nus to Ruggles street.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.
On motion of Mr. Bickford of Ward 15,

Ordered, That the Committee on Water be re-

quested to consider the expediency of placing a
watering trough at the corner of Tremont and
Cabot streets.
On motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6,

Ordered, That the Committee on Institutions be
requested to consider the expediency of modify-
ing the ordinance relating to the place of deten-
tion of neglected children (page 44 of the ordi-
nances of 1871), so as to commit them to the care
and custody of the Board of Directors of Public
Institutions, to be placed in such of the institu-
tions at Deer Island, as in the discretion of the
Board may be for their best interests.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 offered the following or-

der :

Ordered, That the Committee on Public. Instruc-
tion be requested to confer with Dr. R. J. Dodd as
to whether the bequest of Hannah Matilda Dod 1

cannot be made in such a form as may be accepta-
ble to the School Committee and the City Council
of the city of Boston.
The order was passed.
Mr. Perkins said, as Hannah M. Dodd was dead,

he did not see how her bequest could be changed.
The Chair read the communication from Dr.

Dodd, from which it appeared that he made the
donation of $1000 to the city for medals for the
Girls' High School in the name of Hannah Matilda
Dodd.
On motion of Mr. Shepard of Ward 4,

Ordered, That the Committee on the City Hos-
pital be requested to inquire and report in regard
to the purchase of a lot of land within the limits of
the city of Boston, suitable for the location of a
smallpox hospital.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. 7, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,

Alderman Little, the Chairman , presiding.

JUEOR8 DRAWN.
Four grand jurors and six petit jurors were

drawn lor th. United states District Court.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Constables—T. Wilson Stratton, Samuel Can-

ning, Jr.
Special Police Officers, without pay— William V.

Vbbott, for Commercial Point and vicinity ; James
Reid, for premises of Boston Gas Light Company
and vieinitv at Commercial Point; Henry McCoy,
for South Boston Baptist Church and vicinity, cor-

ner of Broadway and F street; John F. Downing,
for First Methodist-Episcopal Church, Hanover
street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Augustus Stevens and others, for the removal of

a "fumigator's" residence from Brighton avenue.
Mozart A. King, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for fourteen horses on Adams street, near
Neponset avenue.
Henry A. Martin, M. D., on the best method of

vaccination, bv obtaining the virus from its origi-

nal source in trie cow, or from animals of the same
species, in which the disease is perpetuated by in-

oculation.
C. Wakefield for leave to occupy a brick and

wood stable for fifty horses on Lombard place,

Prince street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
John W.'Lavery and others, that Silver street,

between A and B streets, be paved.
Thomas Gogin and others, for flagstone cross-

ings at Dorchester avenue and Dorchester street.

Joseph F. Paul & Co., for leave to place a steam
pipe under Bristol and Albany streets.

Lyman Titus, that Hudsrn and Ofton streets

may be graded.
Thomas Campbell, that sidewalks be laid at Nos.

216-222 North street.

John F. McMahon and others, that Eighth street

be paved and edgestones set from E to Dorchester
street
W. G. Shattuck, for the grade of Meridian street

near his estate.
Stetson & Pope and others, that E street, between

First and Second streets, be paved.
Mount Washington Brewery Company and oth-

ers, that G street be graded below Eighth street.

P. A. Collins, for repairs of sidewalk on Old
Harbor street.

Rueter & Alley and others, that the suiface
water be drained irom the junction of Heath and
Parker streets.
Henry E. Cobb and others, that edgestones be re-

set on East Brookline street.

J. A. Seavey and others, against the change of
grade of Quihcv street, Ward 10.

Jewett & Pitcher and others, that a portion of
Trenton street and of Glendon street may be
graded.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Ann M. Harlow, for abatement of assessment for

betterment on Purchase street.

Mary S. T. Macomber, to be paid for land taken
on Athens street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

Mozart A. King, for leave to cut down two trees

in Adams street, near Neponset avenue. Referred
to the Committee on Common, on the part of this

Board.
Thomas J. Geyer, for leave to take roofing grav-

el from Wiiithroo Beach. Referred to Committee
on Harbor, on the part of this Board.
Patrick Hayes and others, that the Eighth-street

sewer, between D and E streets, be repaired.

John R. Watts and others, for a sewer in Pres-
cott street, from Lexington to Princeton street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
John T. Manson anil others, that Wyoming

street be lighted with gas. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Lamps.
John Pinter, for a license to kill birds within

this city. Referied to the Committee on Licenses.
John Lloyd, to be compensated for injuries sus-

tained by the Insecure condition ol Federal-street
Bri'U e. Referre i t<. the Committee on claim-.

QUABTEBLY BEFOBT OF SFPKKIN I I.Mil-.vr OF
ST 11

1

The quarterly report of the Superintendent of
Streets states that there has been expended and
charged to the appropriation for raving, etc., dur-
ing tne quarter ending September .'so, for paying,
grading and repairs of streets, and in the settle-
ment of grade damages in the city proper, South
and Last Host Roxburv and Dorchester, the
sum of $324,091 27.

Ordered to be sent down.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF

HEALTH.
The quarterly report of the Superintendent of

Health states as expenditures for the quarter, as
follows: For sweeping and cleaning the streets,
removal of house offal and ashes, §81,634 83. De-
mands against s-ndry persons for material sold
and team work, said bills having been deposited
with the City Treasurer for collection, §5,458 64.

Amount paid into the city treasury and the same
placed to the credit of this department, .§7,761 22.

Number of prisoners conveyed from the several
station houses, to city lockup, as follows: male,
i 807; female, 935—total, 3712. Number of entries
for cleaning vaults, 870.
Ordered to be sent down.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.
The quarterly report of the City Physician states

that there have been vaccinated during the quar-
ter 420 persons, and 67 physicians of the city nave
been supplied with vaccine virus. Certificates of
vaccination have been given to 65 children for
their admission into the public schools. There
have been reported 261 cases of smallpox in differ-

ent parts of the city, though it is believed that this
number does not include all the cases that have
occurred, and there have been 97 deaths from the
same disease. Visits have been made to the jail

and to the Temporary Home and the city prison as
often as necessity required.
Ordered to be sent down.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF PORT PHYSICIAN.

The quarterly report of the Port Physician gives
the following statement:
The whole number of vessels insp :cted during

this quarter, was 370, classed as follows: steamers,
27; ships, 36; barques, 113 J brigs, 120; schooners,
74. Of this number only four have been detained
beyond the usual time for inspection. Two of
these had smallpox on board, one had typhus
fever (known as ship fever) and one had two cases of
"West India fever," which from the circumstances
connected with it seemed at first doubtful but
which proved to be most contagious. These ves-
sels were detained from ten hours to three days
etveh for the purpose of removing the sick and
disinfecting the vessels.
There have been seven patients in all removed

from vessels to the hospital, all of whom recov-
ered. No yellow fever or cholera has yet appeared
at this port. More than the usual amount of other
diseases, principally southern fevers, have been
found on vessels this season, but not subject to
quarantine. The vessels have, as a rule, been in a
cleanly condition.
There were remaining in the quarantine hospital

at Gallop's Island Jiilv 1, four patients. There
have been admitted during the quarter forty.
Thirty-seven were received from the city and
seven were taken from vessels. Whole number
treated, forty-four. Nine have died, twenty re-
covered, and fifteen remain in hospital Oct. 1.

Among the smallpox patients received at the
hospital during the last three months we find that
vaccination, the only real safeguard, has been
very much neglected/more than one-third of those
admitted never having been vaccinated at all.

There has been collected and paid to the City
Treasurer during the quarter, on account of fees,

§2378, and on account of board of patients, §86 82;
total §2464 82.

Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF PAYMASTER OF STATE
AID.

The quarterly report of the paymaster of the
Soldiers' Relief Committee gives the receipts and
payments for the quarter ending September 30. as

follows

:

Balance on hand .1 uly 1 $U26
Received from the Treasurer of the city at vari-
ous times during the quarter 20,000

$20,926
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Disbursed to disabled soldiers and sailors and
their families during the three months $20,375

Leaving a balance on hand Oct. 1, of $551

The number of applicants in the several, wards
and the aggregate payments, were as follows:

Wards Julv. Aug. Sept. Amount.
1 83 74 89 $1,427
2 119 112 114 1,969

3 72 7i> 68 1,281

4 47 58 56 93U

5 106 107 107 1,832

6 35 37 33 577

7 164 154 173 2.805

8 69 69 73 1,154

9 44 49 48 685

10 52 49 58 881
11 60 62 65 979

12 63 61 68 1.030

13,14,15 157 129 189 2,744

16 45 36 47 659

Out of State 34 33 37 620

United States Navy, 50 53 49 802

1,200 1,156 1,274 $20,375

Ordered to be sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE.
The quarterly report of the Chief of Police, for

the quarter ending Sept. 30, has the following sta-
tistics:
Arrests, 8205—males, 6321 ; females, 1884; Ameri-

cans, 2892: foreigners, 5313; non-residents, 1514;
Illinois, J.618; committed, 5929.

Lodgers, 4012—males, 2944; females. 10G8; Amer-
icans, 1400; foreigners, 2552; non-residents, 2903;
minors, 531.

The principal offences and other causes for which
arrests were made were as follows: Adultery, 10;
assault and battery, 746 ; felonious assault, 75; as-
sault on an officer, 9; attempt to rescue prisoners,
13; breaking and entering, 18; common drunkards,
168; delirium tremens, 14; disorderly, 1472; dis-
turbing the peace, 131; drunkenness, 3306; forni-
cation, 46 ;

gamine on Lord's day, 25 ; housebreak-
ing, 11; idle anil disorderly, 117; insane, 44;
keeping houses of ill-fame, 42; liquor nuisances,
26; simple larceny, 303; felonious larceny, 122;
malicious mischief, 52; night walking, 84; receiv-
ing stolen goods, 11; robbery, 40; runaways, 18;
shopbreaking, 46; stubborn children, 28; suspicion
of larceny, 80 ; suspicious persons, 442; truancy, 21

;

vagrancy, 71; violation of city ordinances, 111; vio-
lation of dug laws, 32; violation of Sunday law,
130; witnesses, 123.

Amount of property taken from prisoners and
lodgers and restored to them, $19,783 73; amount
of property reported stolen in the city, .f 13,673;
amount of property recovered which was stolen in
and out of the city, $28,826 61 ; amount of fines im-
posed by the courts, 123,384; amount of imprison-
ment by same, 409 years 10 months; number of
days spent in court, 3561 ; amount of witness fees
rained $4522 74; larcenies reported at stations,
(102; arrests for same, 392; received for dog
licenses, $2211.
Under the head of miscellaneous are the follow-

ing: Accidents, 219; arrested on warrants, 860;
buddings found opened and secured, 484; cases in-
vestigated, 1003; dangerous buildings reported, 8;
dead bodies found, 20; defective cesspools report-
ed, 51; do. drains ami vaults, 279; do. five alarms
and (docks, 30; do. gas pipes, 12; do. hydrants, 21

;

do. lamps, 785; do. streets and sidewalks, 1160; do.
water pipes, 43; disturbances suppressed, 1261; ex-
tra duties done, 1139; fire alarms given, 77; fires

extinguished without alarm, 38; intoxicated per-
sons assisted home, 435; lost children restored,
417; rescued from drowning, 10 ; sick and injured
persons assisted, 94; stray teams put up, 74; street
obstructions removed, 5621; vessels boarded, 158;
water running to waste reported, 85.

The expenditures of the department were as
follows

:

Pay roll of officers, $162,136 04; care of stations,
$1244 38; fuel, $334 20; <ias, $1090 55; water,
$276 52; furniture and carpets, $1093 06; medical
attendance on sick and injured persons, #595;
printing and stationery, $510 23

;
police telegraph

expenses ana repairs, $172 ; sundry expenses,
$5717 52—total, $174,109 50; previously expended,
$143,909 G4; balance in treasury, $351,920 86.

The report was ordered to be placed on file.

AUDITOR'S MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The Auditor's monthly exhibit was laid before

the Board in print, it being an exhibit of the gen-
eral and special appropriations for the present
financial year of 1872-3, as shown in the books in
his office," October 1, 1872, including the October
draft, being six months' payments of the financial

year,—exhibiting the original appropriations, the
amount expended, and the balance of each unex-
pended at that dat°. A recapitulation gives the
following result:

Appropriations,
Revenues, etc. Expended. Unexpended.

General $9,910,266 20 84,049,969 80 $5,860,296 40

Special 5,063,449 95 1,673,283 45 2,390,166 50

$14,973,716 15 $5,723,253 25 $9,250,462 90

Ordered to be sent down,
HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.

The hearing on the petition of Kidder, Vaughan
& Co. for leave to erect and use a steam boiler in

factory on Chelsea street, was taken up. No per-
son appeared in relation thereto, and the report
was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

Order to establish the grade of Quincy street,

Ward 16, between Blue-Hid avenue and Columbia
street.
Order to grade Quincy street at the established

grade, at an estimated expense of $15,000.
Order to establish the grade of Sawyer street,

between Shawmut avenue and Lenox street.

Order to set edgestones, pave the gutters, and
grade Sawyer street at the established grade, at an
estimated expense of $7500.
Order to lay the sidewalk at the corner of Fifth

and B streets.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The order for the Board of Street Commissioners
to report the estimated expense of extension of
Columbus avenue to Ruggles street was referred to
Joint Committee on Streets, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order for Committee on Public Instruction to

confer with Dr. R. J. Dodd, in reference to the be-
quest of H. M. Dodd to the city of Boston.
Order for Committee on City Hospital to inquire

and report on the purchase of a site for smallpox
hospital in city of Boston.
Order for modification of ordinance commit-

ting neglected children to Deer Island.
Order of Committee on Water, to consider the

expediency of locating a drinking trough at cor-
ner of Cabot and Tremont streets.
Order that $2500 be appropriated for renairs on

Steam Fire Engines Nos. 4 and 5, and their hose
carnages.
Order to authorize a contract to be made with

Hunneman & Co. for a new hook and ladder car-
riage for Hook and Ladder Company No. 6, at a
sum not exceeding $1600.
Order authorizing five thousad feet of new hose

to be purchased for the Fire Department.
SUPERINTENDENT OF MERIDIAN-STREET BRIDGE.
The special assignment, the election of a Super-

intendent of Meridian-street Bridge, in place of
Aimer Knight, deceased, was taken up, when Reu-
ben B. Wendell was elected, by a vote of 10 to 1 for
Elisha B. Perry.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
Pearson & Burke, to exhibit tableaux in Wait's
Hall, October 8 and 9; to four bootblacks and eight
newsboys; also to sundry persons as victuallers;
for hack and wagon stands, transfer of wagon and
billiard licenses, and for a bowling alley. Several-
ly accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Fan-

euil Hall, reported in favor of the use of said hall
by A. J. Wright and others for a political meeting,
October 11. Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

to whom was referred the petition of John H.
Moody, to be paid for damages caused by the low
grade of the railroad bridge over Green street, in
Ward 16, made a report recommending that the pe-
titioner have leave to withdraw.
Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported (reference to the Committee on
Paving) on the petition of S. M. Allen and others,
for a sewer on Centre street, near Marcella street.
Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police,

made a report recommending that the appoint-
ments of Orriek Look and James McGarrigell as
police officers, be approved and confirmed.
The report was accepted, and the appointments

were confirmed.
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Adderman Bicker, from the Committee on
Health, reported in favor <>f petitions for stables,

as follows:
Edward T. Cowdrey, to build a brick stable tor

three horses on Bainbridge street, between Mil-

mont BtreeJ and Wa'nut avenue; J!. W. Nelson, to

add two stalls to bis stable No. 55 Bower street;

( barles NewhalL to occupy a wooden stable for
li\e horses on Wales street, Ward 10; Tboinas
Parker, to occupy a wooden stable for three horses
on Moreland street; Peter Gilligan, to occupy a
brick stable for eight horses at No. 30 Mechanic
street; 11 A. Wotherbee, to occupy a brick Stable
for two horses on Stanmore place, from 233 War-
ren street. Severally accepted.
Alderman squires,from the Joint Standing; Com-

mittee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the
petition of Thomas W. Tuttle for leave to pur-
chase a parcel of land on Savin-Hill avenue, bav-
in.: fully considered the same, made a report, as
follows:
The committee learn that the town of Dorches-

ter purchased if Thomas W. Tuttle a lot of land
containing 8028 square feet, for the widening of
; avin-Hill avenue, which having been carried out,

loaves a balance of lGtiO square feet: that Mr, Tut-

tle is desirous of purchasing, as it joins his pres-

ent estate. The committee, beine; satisfied that it

is not wanted by the city, would recommend the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the strip of land on Savin-Hid

fvemie, containing 1660 square feet, as shown upon
the accompanying plan, drawn by Thomas W. Da-
vis, City Surveyor, and dated May 21, 1872, be sold

to Thomas W. Tuttle for the sum of $249, it being
at the rate of 15 cents per foot, and that his honor
the Mayor be directed to execute the proper deed
of said land, and that the amount received be paid
to the Treasurer, and placed to the credit of the
appropriation for Widening Streets.

the report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, who were authorized by an order passed by
the City Council, and approved by the Mayor Feb-
ruary 2*, 1872. to build the bridges on Huntington
avenue and West Newton street, and to grade said

avenue and street, made a report that there has
been expended on said work up to the present
time the sum of $173,200 14.

There i now due for grading said avenue
and street the sum of $17,272 74

Making the total oust of said work 1! 0,472 88

For which the oiiginal appropriation was— 175,000 00

Leaving a deficit of $15,472 88

When the original estimate was made, it was
contemplated to build the bridge on Huntington
avenue eighty feet in width; subsequently it was
found necessary, in order to procure releases of
grade and land damages from the abutters on the
avenue, to build abutments of an additional length
in order to provide at a future day for a bridge Hie

whole width of Hie avenue, viz., one hundred feet.

This materially increased the cost of the work.
In addition to the above, the cost of the foot

bridges, 87000, which the committee were directed
to build over the Providence Railroad at Lerwick
park and West Canton street was, by an order
passed by the City Council and approved by the
Mayor May 24, 1872, charged to the appropriation
for the above woik, though not included in the
original estimate. The committee respectfully
recommend the passage of the accompanying or-

der :

Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he is author-
ited to borrow, under the direction of the Commit-
tee on Finance, the sum of §10,000, the same to be
added to the loan for Back-Lay Bridges.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

made a report that an additional loan of thirty

thousand dollars will be required for the payment
of unsettled damages occasioned by the widening
of Dudley, Stoughton, Pleasant and Commercial
streets, and for grading and macadamizing the
same
The loan authorized for this puipose by an order ap-

proved October 4. 1*71 , was $150,000 00

The amount paid from this loan to date is as follows,
viz.

:

For land damages $112,605 02
For grading and macadamizing.. . 30,563 53

$143,258 55

Leaving a balance on hand of $6,741 45

There yet remain unsettled claims on these
streets estimated at 8.000(10

Estimated expense of completing grading
and macadamizing 15,000 00

Drafts in Auditors Office unpaid 8,282 00

Total S31.2K2 00
Deduct balance of loan on hand 6,741 45

Leaving a balance to be provided for 524,540 55

The loan of 9150,000 has been found to be in-
sullicient to meet the wdiole cost of this improve-
ment, principally, on account of an Incri asi In the
award of damages to the abutters above the
anion nt awarded by the Street Commissioners.
The expenses of the Paving Department will prob-
ablv exceed the original estimate (§35,000; about
$10,000.
The amount to be provided for, as estimated, is

$24,640 66; but to coyer all contingencies, the com-
mit oe would recommend the passage ox the ac-
companying order, making an additional loan of
$30,000:

*

Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he hereby is

is authorized to borrow, under the direction of 'the

Committee on Finance, tne sum of 830,000, the
same to be added to loan for widening and grading
Dudley and Other Streets.

The report was accepted and the order eras
passed.

BETTERMENTS TS EXTENSION OF S1IAWMIT
AVENUE.

Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,
made a report, assessing betterments for the widen-
ing and extension of Shawmut avenue, the order
accompanying it setting forth as the cost of the
improvement 8447,540 65 and the betterments 1426,-

150, one-half of which ($213,175) is assessed upon
estates as follows

:

Tremont street—N. B. and N. A. Doggett, $1000,
and $500 on Common street; heirs of E. L. Eliot,

Common street, $500; Charles W. Galloupe, Tre-
mont street, $800; Children's Mission, 81000; heirs
of Ruel Laker, $650; C. U. Cotting, $2000; L. A.
Coolirlge, $2500; James Bovven, $500; John Tem-
pleton, $.00; Martha Felt, $500; C. A. Welch, $25»;
P.M. Bigelow, $500; Alonzo Flagg, $1800; James
T. Eldridge, $1500; E. Harper, $200; G. C. Brown,
8500. Warrenton street—L. Saltonstall. 82500; heirs
of L. Goodriige, $1500; heirs of F. Chickey, 8400;

S. H. Pearce, $300; Martha B. Lucas $1200: Joseph
Hav, $400; Shawmut avenue extension—heirs of
.lolin H. Foster, $500; Mlcah Cutler, $8300; D. W.
Foster, $1700; Micah Cutter, $2000. Pleas-
ant street—H. B. Reynolds, $500; Jacob Beck,
$3500; George W. Phillips, $2500; L. P. Bartlett.

$800; H. A. C'boate and others, $800. Kirkland
street—Jeremiah Brown, $2500; Mary A. Shea, $600;
Patrick O'Neil, $400.
Pleasant street—Samuel Meek, $800; B. Heine-

niann, $200. Wheeler court—Heirs of W. Bollman,
$2000 : Martha A. Hawes, $1800. Osborn place—A.
W. Nickerson and others, $4500 ; A.Ratsheskv. $500

;

W.Nichols and J. Edgell, $1000; K. Dertwinkle,
A. H. Mather, C. H. Parker, $1700 each; Jos. Kel-
ly, S1000; George S. Bass and others, $900; James
Spaulding, $600; heirs of O. H. Mather, $500; heirs
of S. R. M. Holbrook, $2700; Henry Morgan,
church, $3000; heirs of George A. Kettell. corner of
Castle s reel, $3500. Suffolk street— George O.
Currier, $1300; heirs of G. A. Kettell, $2700; S. A.
Fernald and S. B. Hunting. $3300; City of Boston,
schoolhouse, $6900; John J. Williams, church,
$3700; H. Plageman and B. Weichart, trustees,

$1200; H. Plageman and M. Bogar t, at corner of
Lucas street, $3000. Shawmut avenue—Nos. 47 to

57, $900 each; heirs of Ebenezer HOllis, $800. Cas-
tle street—D. O'Brien, $2500; James O. Donovan,
.-6200; C.eorge B. Hvde, $2000; H. Plageman. 82000;
WilliamS. Dexter, 81700; S. P. Tuckerman, $2500.

Dover street—Hiram Jacobs, No. 04, $300; David
Hunt, 66, $800; coiner of Pleasant street, James
L. Simonds, $2000; A. W. Nickerson and others.

$800; Abby W.Blake and others, $3500; heirs 6f
Thomas Brewer, $1000; Julia Myers, Ohio place,
S2700; proprietors of Model Lodging House. 89000.

Indiana place— Asa Lowe, $500; John E. Kurtz,
$1500; Paul B. Eltz, $2300; Ann D. Rhoades, $700;

H. L. Goodale, $500; H. S. Brown, $1500; heirs of
Lester Leland, $1000; heirs of George A. Kettell,

corner of Castle, $7000; heirs' of Thomas Brewer,
Shawmut avenue, -3300. Cobb street— heir- 01

William S. White, $3900; H. Plageman and B.

Weisnait, trustees, $1500; H. Plageman, trustee,

Shawmut avenue, $5000.

Cherry street— William Hvland, $300; J. M.
Spenthofl, $300; L. Kraft, $1100; Eliza Cassell,

S400; heirs of Warren White. 83400. Chapman
street—Galen Coffin, $200; C. C. Gunther. $600;

corner of Shawmut avenue ; C. P, Sanborn, $1600

;

E..& M. L. Learned, $200; John Oorniley, 87200;
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George R. Sneaden, 8(500; Robert Bishop, $1300;
S. W. Hodges, $1200; George W. Tuxbury and
others, trustees, Carney place, $700; P. H. Berrell,
$2000; Jonas H. French, Russell place, $2000.
Garland street—heirs of Polly Stevens, $1600; A.
Daniels, $200; F. G. Winston, #700; John P. Brown,
$1500; Charles Richardson, $1000; Henry Hill, trus-
tee, 74 Dover, $800; AnnM. Jacobs, 72 Dover, $1200;
George N. Coiner, corner, $2500.
Shawmut avenue—R. B. Brigham, $1500; George

Bancroft, $325 ; E. B. Loring, $325; H. H. Hunne-
wcll, trustee, $300; A. B. Perry, $250; Win. .-heafe,
Dover street, $150 ; do. and comer of Shawmut
avenue, $1100; A. Whiting, No. 214 .shawmut ave-
nue, $500; Nos. 218, 220, 222, $256 each ; Nos. 224,
226, $225 each ; 228, 230, $200 each; 234, 236, 238, 240,
242, $150 eacn ; Nos. 231 to 249, odd numbers, $100
each; Harriet T. Baker, corner, #125; Nos. 246 to
264, even numbers, $150 each ; 253 to 269, odd num-
bers, $100 each; S. P. Ruggles, vacant land, #1000;
Nos. 276 to 292, even numbers, $100 each; German
Church, corner, $300; Nos. 275 to 293, odd numbers,
#125 each ; Nos. 298 to 308, even numbers, $100 each

;

310 to 314, $75 each; 299 to 305, $400; John Flint,
corner of Union park, $400.
The order was passed.

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
Al.lerman Jenks, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the City Hospital, who were requested
to consider the expediency of taking a portion of
ilic land connected with the old almshouse in Rox-
bury as a site for a smallpox hospital, made a re-
port as follows:

That it appears from a personal examination of
the premises that a portion of the estate in
the rear of the building formeily used as an
almshouse, is well adapted to accommodate
a temporary structure for the use of smallpox pa-
tients; and, that under proper regulations, there
cannot be the slightest danger to the health of
persons living in the neighborhood. The commit
tee would therefore lespectfully recommend the
passage of the accompanying orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on the City Hos-

pital he authorized to contract tor the election of
a temporary building upon the rear portion of the
city's land connected with the old Roxbury Alms-
house, for the purposes of a smallpox hospital, at
an expense not exceeding $10,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized, un-

der the direction of the Committee on Finance, to
borrow the sum of $10,000, to,be applied to the
erection of a smallpox hospital.
Alderman Jenks asked for a second reading of

the order.
Alderman Power said he hoped the orders would

not be passed until the people in that vicinity had
been heard. He had in his possession a remon-
strance which he should have presented before
had he not supposed the orders would be laid
over. The people should be heard, as in all other
similar cases, where a nuisance was likely to be
created.
Alderman Jenks, in support of the motion, urged

that the condition of the city at the present time
required some action. There could be no location
selected between here and Plymouth for a small-
pox hospital, which would not be met with objec-
tions, and as a location must be made somewhere,
tney might as uoll meet the question now.
Alderman Power said he knew the importance of

the measure, but he believed that a less objection-
able location could he had, besides, the petitioners
should be heard, ami they would, even in the case
of a stable, ordinarily, where they asked for a
hearing. The erection of a smallpox hospital
would ruin the entire locality, and injure all the
property within a mile of it. It would be a matter
of life and death to the people, and it would be be-
yond all precedent to pass the orders without a-i
lowing a hearing.
Aldeiman Jenks said the parties could be heard

before the orders passed the other branch, but the
time had come when some action should be had.
Alderman Power inquire'' if it was in order to

have the remonstrance read, and it was read, sign-
ed by S. M. Allen, James Ritchie, and one hundred
and twenty-five to one hundred and fifty others.
The remonstrance was as follows:
"Tin- undersigned, citizens of Boston Highlands,

respectfully remonstrate against the establish-
ment of a smallpox hospital on the almshouse lot,
so called, the same being in a nopulous neighbor-
hood where dwellings are rapidly increasing, and
a part of said almshouse being now used for a
school for one hundred scholars, and the same
being contiguous to the Nctre Dame Academy,

where an equal or larger number of scholars is

located. Your remonstrants believe this use of
said lot for such hospital would seriously jeopard-
ize the public health."
Alderman Power remarked that the remonstrance

was signed by all the leading citizens in the High-
lands, who had the welfare and the sanitary con-
dition of the city at heart as much as any citizens

could, and their petition and request were entitled

to some consideration. The question was a most
perplexing one, and objection would be made to a
hospital wherever it might be; yet the people
should be heard before the orders were passed.
As important and urgent as it was, a hearing
should be given.
Alderman Little (Alderman Fairbanks in the

chair) said he agreed with the Alderman as to the
importance of this matter; yet, if this land be-
longed to any parties other tlian the city, it would
not have been selected for a hospital. It was in a
neighborhood surrounded with dwellings, ana on
one side by the grounds of the Notre Dame Acad-
emy, where there were one hundred young ladies.

It was true it was not so near the house, but it was
well known that those ladies used the grounds
principally for exercise, going little elsewhere. It

would be a damaging thing to the city and to the
locality, much more objectionable than the build-
ing on Albany street.
The location of a hospital here would be a dam-

age of half a million of dollars to the abutters
and no person would remain there for a week. He
hoped the report would be laid on the table, and
that the Board would visit the premises. The visit

of the committee was made late on Saturday after-

noon, when the impression of so much vacant land
was considered favorable to a location, with much
land not built upon on the side of the Notre Dame
Academy. It could not be supposed that any of
the yomnr ladies would remain at that school, for
no gentleman would be willing t<> have his daugh-
ter remain there with a hospital so near. The re-

port should be laid on the table and carefully and
judiciously considered.
Alderman J<-nks said it was true the land would

not have been selected if it had not been owned by
the city

;
yet it was five hundred feet from any

building and one thousand feet from the Notre
Dame Academy. There were four or five acres of
land in the lot," enough to take off any damaging
effects from the neighborhood. Many years ago
there was a smallpox hospital at the West End,
not hall the distance A'hich this would be from the
Wells Schoolhouse, and no one was alarmed. The
excitement about a smallpox hospital was unwar-
ranted, and no doubt parties would remonstrate
wherever a location may be made. He had spent
weeks in lookiug after a location, and had found
no place so isolated and so well situated as this is.

If it was the opinion that parties suffering from
this disease should submit to further delay, then
it was for this Board to judge, and not him.
A location should have been secured long ago, and
for himself h3 would not have removed from the
old location in Albany street until a proper place
was found. He hoped the orders would be passed,
and the remonstrants would have plenty of time
for a hearing before the passage of the orders by
the Common Council.
Alderman Little said he thoughtit a very extraor-

dinary way for the Board to act. trusting to the
Common Council for a hearing, when it was their
duty to give such a hearing. As a medical man,
the Alderman might nor have any fears personal-
ly, and perhaps he should agree with him, but the
community did not. Here was a thickly settled
neighborhood, with a school near by wdiose pupils
wo:: Id all be driven away. There should be a hear-
ing m this case, as is the usual way.
Alderman Power said, in relation to the value of

property, that although belonging to the city, the
change was from land of the value of $10,000 to
that of $300,000. He thought the old location was
much less objectionable than this. The reasons

-

given were no reasons at all, and it would be an
unreasonable thing to suspend the rules to pass
these orders now. The gentleman says if he lived
there he would remonstrate, and he only asked
that the remonstrants should have what they
would ask for themselves.
Alderman Jenks replied that the lot of land on

Albany street contained 70,000 teet. and was worth
$2 a foot.
Alderman Power wished to know it not a large

portion of the lot was let

.

Alderman Jenks replied that it was to be let

when it ceased to be used for hospital purposes;
30,000 feet were bargained for, but a portion of it
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was in tbe hospital lot in use. There were 10,009
feet in use, ana the hospital was in a much more
thickly populated neighborhood than that ol the
almshouse. There was nol a building within five

hundred feet of the proposed location, and no one
could have a right to complain. If, however, in
the opinion (if the Hoard a better location can be
had, then reject the order.
Alderman Kicker said that while he agreed that

it was important to act on this subject, where any
portion 01 citizens ask for a hearing, they should
Ic heard. If the citizens block them in the loca-
tion of a hospital, then the responsibility is on
them and not on the Hoard.
Alderman (lark hoped it was understood by the

Hoard and by the citizens that the committee had
spared no pains to find a suitable location, ami
thev had gone from Ward 1 to Ward 16, but could
find no place against which no ol jections could be
raised. They did find in this place six or seven
acres of land belonging to the city, and thought
there was no place so little objectionable as this.
The old almshouse was still standing on the lot,

and there was a school there which would be pro-
vided for elsewhere. Adjoining this lot there was
about eighteen acres of land, bought for specula-
tion, which had (hanged hands several times, and
would not probably be built upon for a good while.
The Notre Dame Academy was not so near as to be
injured by a hospital. There were nice streets
and dwellings in the vicinity, but the hospital was
only for a temporary purpose until a site could be
secured for a permanent one.
Go down street and hear what the people would

say, when there is a demand for a hospital, that if

the city has property suitable for the purpose they
have a right to use it. Before they got a perma-
nent hospital, thev would be obliged to expend
from $150,000 to 8175,000. The committee visited a
locality away to the borders of Quincy, and learned
that an indignation meeting was held at Neponset
the same evening, such was the objection to go-
ing in that direction. Nowhere could be found a

place more isolated and safe for the removal of
patients. He should, however, be opposed to pass-
ing the order now if remonstrants wish to have a
hearing.
Alderman Jenks said he would move to adjourn

the Board to Thursday, and then sit as a commit-
tee for a hearing of remonstrants.
Alderman Kicker said he found on examination

that the remonstrants did not ask for a hearing.
Alderman Jenks withdrew his motion for the

passage of the orders, but hoped they would not
be laid on the table, as suggested.
Alderman Poland said he presented the order

relating to the use of the almshouse lot for a hos-
pital, knowing the necessity for a location, and he
had seen the lot and believed it to be the best
which could be had for the purpose. He hoped
the orders would not be laid on the table.
Alderman Kicker moved to assign the further

consideration to Thursday, three o'clock, to which
time the Board should adjourn.
Alderman Power believed that more time should

be granted to remonstrants.
The motion to assign was carried.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That there be paid to the band of the

First Battalion ofjlnfan try the sum of $450 .for camp
duty in August last; said sum to be charged to the
appropriation for Militia Bounty.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, that the City Clerk be directed to noti-

fy the legal voters of this city that the voting lists

for the several wards are now completed, and that
copies thereof will be posted upon the several
wardrooms, and that all legal voters be requested
to see that their names are properly registered
thereon, and that the office of the Board of Alder-
men will be open for the purpose of correcting
said lists of voters every day until the 4th day of
November next, inclusive, from 9 o'clock A. M. to
5 P. M.
Ordered, That the City Clerk be authorized to

make proper arrangements for the additional ac-
commodation, by e\ einng se.c sions, of the voters in
the wards of this city, which are the most distant
from the City Hall, and that public notice thereof
be issued accordingly.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be directed to

designate upon the voting lists the names of all

persons found thereon who shall not have paid
before election day a tax assessed upon them
within two years, according to law ; the expense to
be charged to the Contingent Expenses of the
Hoard of Aldermen.

Ordered, That there be allowed and 1.aid to the
City Clerk the sum of M00, to defray the expense
of extra clerk hire and care of wardrooms during
the registration of voters the present year: and that
said sum be charged to the appropriation for .Sala-
ries.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Health be
and he is hereby directed to notify Andrew Mar-
ry to remove and quit premises situated on Wharf
street, and numbered twelve, within five days from
date, and in the event of said .Murry so refusing,
the Superintendent is authorized to forcibly eject
Mm. Said premises, after having been vacated,
are not again to be occupied without the authority
of this Board, or some person by them authorized.
An order was also passed for the abatement of a

nuisance at 450 Harrison avenue
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to pave Kneeland street, between Wash-
ington street and Harrison avenue, with small
granite blocks; the cost thereof to be charged to
the appropriation for Widening Kneeland street,
at an estimated cost of $9500.
On motion of Alderman Squires,
Ordered, That the Committee on Cemeteries are

hereby authorized to pay Daniel Cram fllOO, for
relaying and furnishing material for a sea wall for
East Boston Cemetery, and that the same be
charged to the appropriation for. Cemeteries.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the amount recovered against the

city of Boston by John Smith and Sarah K. Smith,
in the Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk County.
September term, 1872, amounting, with costs, to
$1209 30, and paid by the Treasurer on the execu-
tion of said court, be charged to the appropriation
for Incidental Expenses.
Ordered, That the amount recovered against the

city of Boston by Mary A. Griffith,, in the Supreme
Judicial Court of Suffolk County, September term,
1872, amounting with costs to 64054 45, and paid by
the Treasurer on the execution of raid court.be
(barged to the appropriation for Incidental Ex-
penses.
On motion of Akleiman Clark,
Ordered, That there be paid to Jacob N. Good-

nough the sum of 6867 80. for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the widening and exten-
sion ol Emeison street,'upon the usual conditions;
to be charged to the appropriation for Widening
Streets.
Ordered, That the order to pay said Goodnough

$807 80, passed September 30, 1872, be and the same
heieby is rescinded.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the licences numbered 497 and 533,

heretofore granted to William Murphy and Mi-
chael Buckley as owners of hackney carnages, be
and they are hereby revoked for cause.
Ordered, That no owner, driver, or other person

having charge of any hackney carriage or other
vehicle, used as a public conveyance, shall receive,
or permit to be placed, or convey in any manner in
or upon said carriage or other vehicle/ anv person
sick or infected with the smallpox or any other
contagious disease, or the body of any person who
has died of smallpox or any contagious disease,
under a penalty of the forfeiture of his license.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sew er in Palmer
street, between Washington and Wmslow streets,
and report a schedule of the expense to this Hoard.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Dorches-
ter avenue, Commercial and Shamrock streets, ai.,1

report a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Dudley
and Dennis streets, and report a schedule of the
expense to this Hoard.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the petition of the Highland Street Railroad

Company, for leave to set up and use a steam en-
gine and boiler on Blue-Hill avenue and Central
avenue. Hearing, Monday, October 28. 4 P, M.
On the proposed construction of sewers in ">haw-

mut avenue, between Washington street and Cir-
cuit street; in Bumstead lane and in Conant street

:

in Guild street, and in Longwood avenue between
Brookline avenue and Muddy River; in Bellevue
street between Longwood avenue and Park street.
Hearings severally on Monday next, October 14,
4 P. M.

ORDEES READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to set

ed_, stones in portions of Washington and BOW-
doin streets, "Ward 16, near their intersection; to
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pay John Carew .^lSO for grade damages on Emer-
son street; to pay John M. Carson $150 for grade
damages on Ontario street; to remove a fence re-

cently elected across Fifth street, near G street;
to establish the grade of Stoughton street, be-
tween Brook avenue and Hancock street, Ward 10;
to set edgestones in Eighth street ; to set edgestones
in F Mid Dorchester streets and in Brook avenue.
On motion of Alderman Squires, to give the

name of Greenwood street to the street laid out
f"om Marcella street to Stony Brook.
On motion of Alderman Clark, authorizing the

City Treasurer to borrow f115,000 to meet the ex-
pense of widening Warren street from Washing-
ton street to Dudley street ; hat the expense of
widening and extending of Emerson street estimat-
ed at $26,542, be charged to the appropriation for
Lajing Out and Widening Streets.

PAVING OF DORCHESTER STREET.
Alderman Bower moved a reconsideration, of

which he had given notice, of the vote whereby
this Board rejected, at the last meeting, the order
for Superintendent of Streets to pave Dorchester
street, under order of June 24, 1872, with wood in-

stead of granite blocks.
The motion was carried , by a vote of 7 to 2, as fol-

lows:
Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Poland, Power,

Squires, Stackpole.
Nays—Cutter, Jenks.
The order being on its passage, was opposed by

Alderman Cutter and advocated by Alderman Pow-
er, for reasons briefly as on the discussion in the
previous stage.
The order was passed by a vote of 6 to 3. as fol-

lows:
Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Tittle, Power, Squires,

Stackpole.
JN ays—Cutter, Jenks, Poland.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration of the

passage of the order, with the design of settling
the question, declaring that it had been fully dis-
cussed, and he hoped the motion would not pre-
vail.
Alderman Cutter replied that the order had been

discussed on its merits, that of block granite and
wood, and rejected, and he objected to this motion
when the Board was not full. Had he been so
disposed, he might have made a similar motion
last week, and prevented a reconsideration.
Alderman Power denied that it was a question

of the merits of wood and block granite, but as he
had said before it was a question of wood or of
allowing the street to remain as it is. A portion
of the street, in front of the schoolhouse, was
already paved with wood, and it was asked to have
the remaining portion of wood.

Alderinon Cutler referred to other streets in
South Boston which needed paving more than this,

but which the Alderman was disposed to neglect.
Alderman Clark said it was but a simple request,

and as wood pavement was being put down in
other portions'of the city, he would give the peo-
ple on that street what they want. The street was
an important one, anil when Swett street is ex-
tended, as he believed it would be, it would give a
thoroughfare directly through from South Boston
to the Milldam. As to wood pavement not lasting-

twelve months, there was some which had been
down Ave years, and the pavement on Columbus
avenue was as good as when laid three years ago.
Beacon street was nr w being laid in wood with the
Alderman's sanction, and it looked.as though he
had a personal enmity towards the people of South
Boston.
Alderman Cutter denied that he said wood pave-

ment would not last twelve months; at most it

would not wear more than three or live years. He
did not know that there had been a single petition
for pavii'g this street with wood, and it seemed
that it was entirely the measure of the Alderman
who lived on the street.
Alderman Clark wished to know who should

advocate it if that Alderman did not. The street
was not in the woods, as it might be supposed
from the opposition, hut was thickly inhabited.
Alderman Power further urged that the street

should be paved with wood, because there was not
stone to pave any more streets this year, and un-
less wood shoulcl be used it would be likely to re-
main unimproved. In regard to other streets at
South Boston, he had always argued that they
should be paved with wood.
Alderman Cutter said the gentleman had put in

this order, but had not asked for paving any other
street in South Boston. He was opposed to wood
pavements, because it was not good for the city's
money, and although being the largest owner of
property in Wall street he incurred the displeasure
of his tenants in putting down granite in place of
wood pavement.
Alderman Power again denied that he was op-

posed to paving other streets in South Boston.
Many of the streets were narrow, and he had al-

ways urged that all of those streets should be
paved with wood.
The question was takeu on reconsideration of

the order, and the motion was lost by a vote of 3 to
6, as follows

:

Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Squires,

Stackpole.
Adjourned to Thursday, three o'clock P. M.
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CITY OF^ BOSTON.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. lO, 1872.
An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen

was held this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Maj or Gaston
presiding;.

JURORS DRAWN.
One hundred traverse jurors were drawn for the

Supreme Judicial Court.
APPOINTMENT MADE AND CONFIRMED.

.Special police officer, without pay—Patrick Sul-

livan for Washington avenue and Federal street

and vicinity.
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Massachusetts National Bank and others, that
Devonshire street, from Water to State street, be
paved with wood.
E. M. McPhcrson and others, that edgestones be

laid in Trenton street, as far as Prescott street.

D. Lyons & Co. and others, that Otis street be
paved with wood.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Presidents of the several fire-insurance compa-

nies, in aid of the petitions of H. W. Nelson and
others, for extension of the tire limits in Wards 7

and 12. Referred to Committee on Survey and In-

spection of Buildings.
Rueter & Alley, for modification of their stable

permit.
A. C. Richmond, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse on Woodward street.

J. H. Pote & Co., for leave to occupy a stable for

six horses on Orleans street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
School Committee, for additional primary school

accommodations in the Prescott School District;

also for additional school accommodptions in the
Mather School District. Ward 16. Referred to the

Committee on Public Instruction.
Samuel W. Winslow and others, for a gas lamp

in Knox court. Referred to the Committee on
Lamps.
Thomas Gray, that the license granted to the

Somerset Club to use bowling alleys in the rear of

their uremises be rescinded. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Licenses.
Henry Morgan and others, for the use of Faneuil

Hall October 16 for a political meeting. Referred
to the Committee on Faneuil Hall.
Adjutant-General Cunningham, respecting the

armory ot Co. A, First Battery, as unfit for the

safe deposit of military property. Referred to the
Committee on Armories.

METROPOLITAN-STABLE LOCATION.
A communication was presented trom the Metro-

politan Railroad Company in relation to the order
of the Board relative to layingjout ajstreet through
their land upon which they proposed to build a
suible on Bartlett street.

On motion of Alderman Jenks, it was ordered
that the communication be referred to the Com-
mittee on Health, with directions to print the same
for the use of the Board.
The following is the communication

:

To the Boi*ru of Aldermen of the City of Bos-
ton—The undersigned, on behalf of the Metropol-
itan Railroad Company, in view of the vote passed
by the Board of Aldermen committing its petition
for authority to erect a stable on its land at the
corner of Bartlett street and Shawmut avenue,
with instructions to inquire whether arrangements
could be made for laying out a street in extension
of St. James street across said land, and also
whether a stable for less than six hundred horses
might not answer the purposes of the corporation,
desire to submit certain considerations to your
honorable Board in regard to the questions to be
inquired into.

They would have preferred to present these con-
siderations somewhat more fully to the commit.ee
having the subject in charge if they could have
been allowed to appear before the committee, but
having received a note from the chairman, a copy
of which is annexed, they submit to this Board such
considerations as the short space of time allotted

permits, expressing their willingness to exhibit, if

desired, in greater detail their views of the needs
of the road and of the public.
As to the laying out of the proposed street, they

will be at all times ready to cooperate with the
city authorities in laying out any street which the
authorities may desire, only suggesting that if any
street should be laid out so far north as the line of
So. James street it might make it needful for them
to erect their stables and car house on the south-
erly side of such new street, as the land between
such street and Bartlett street might be too limit-
ed in extent to accommodate the "future wants of

the community, the large lot of land purchased
having been bought only for the purpose of pro-
viding, before any farther advance in the cost of
real estate, for the future growth of the High-
lands.
As to the capacity of the stable required they

submit the following facts

:

At the present time the Metropolitan Railroad
has aboutl250 horses, being a considerable increase
within the year past, but only enough to run the
cars now owned by the company on two-horse
time, a large increase in the number of cars run
having been made to accommodate the increasing-

travel, and two new lines of cars—the Dudley
street and depot line and the West End line hav-
ing been just established.
The pressing demands of travel in the central

portions of the city require a considerable exten-
sion of the present accommodations, and in the
opinion of the Board of Directors au extension of
the Washington-street lines, which now run only
to the old Roxbury line, still farther south and as
far as Dudley street at the Highlands and to the
new stable when completed. To enable the cor-
poration to do this the land at the comer of Shaw-
mut avenue and Bartlett street was purchased.
The very great expense attendant upon the pur-
chase of this land and the erection of a car house
and stable upon it, would only be justified by a
present and rapidly increasing demand for further
accommodations.
For nearly eighteen months the board had been

trying to procure a suitable tract of land, central-
ly situated in Roxbury, and sufficiently large for
the present and future wants of the public travel.
The lines now running on Washington street,

and for which further stable room is desired, are

—

1st. The Chelsea-Ferry line, one car every fifteen

(15) minutes, six (6) cars in all.

2d. The Dudley-street and depot line, one car
every fifteen minutes, seven (7) cars in all.

3d. The West End line, one car every fifteen

(15) minutes, seven (7) cars in all.

4th. The northerly depot line, one car every
four or five minutes, morning and evening, and in

the middle of the day about once in ten minutes,
fourteen (14) cars in all.

For these lines the stables on Washington street
are now filled to their utmost capacity, having 140
horses on Washington street and 140 horses on
East Lenox street.
H either of them are extended so as to run as far

south as the Dudlev-street line now does, running-
only the same number of cars as at present, eight
horses per car will be required, instead of six, the
present number.

It is proposed immediately to increase the Dud-
ley-street and depot line by adding three cars and
making it a ten (10) minute line, the cars being
now prepared for the purpose, and probably at an
early dav to make it a 7y2-minute line.

The Chelsea-Ferry line would be immediately
extended to Bartlett street, and increased so as to
make it a ten (10) minute line, and in the near
future so as to make it a 7 1/2-minute line, or double
the present number of cars, if there was any place
there for the cars and horses.
The West-End line has succeeded beyond our

expectations, and this line and the northerly depot
lines would all be extended to Bartlett street if

there were a car house andistable there, and will be
increased to as great an extent as can possibly be
done while the cars are obliged to use, both in go-
ing and returning, the single track in Court street,
between Sudbury street and Bowdoin square.

It is also in contemplation to establish a new
line from the East Boston ferries to the Highlands.
In general, we intend during the next season

largely to increase the facilities at present exist-
ing between the North End of the city and the
Highlands, the limited capacity of some of the
streets being the only difficulty to overcome, and
the want of stable and car accommodations at the
Highlands.
In addition to these pressing needs is another of

not less importance. Hitherto this company has
been unable for want of room to keep a sufficient
number of horses and cars to give nearly the same
proportionate number of trips on four-horse time
in Washington street as on Tremont street. The
company's large stables on Tremont street and at
the Roxbury crossing have enabled them to give
on that street nearly the same facilities in the
most snowy weather as in good weather, while the
limited capacity in Washington street has com-
pelled them to make a mucli less complete accom-
modation on that street.
The Norfolk-House stable is entirely full, as are

also the Washington-street and East Lenox-street
stables.
The small comparative capacity on Washington

street has also compelled them, to some extent, to
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depend upon horses hired bj the day in clearing
the streets of snow.
The Satae cause has made it hnpossible to keep

their equipment for clearing tb'e track In Bnowj
weather as complete and as compactly stored as
would be lor the host interests of the community
or the corporation, li is but a fen years since the
company was permitted l>v tin; Boards of Alder-
men of either Boston or Koxbury to cleat- tbeir
tracks of snow. .Many can reineml er the ex-
traordinary spectacle of the city workmen being
engaged in shovelling snow upon the tracks of the
road, while the road itself was striving to clear the
tracks. But the growing wants of the public, the
entire dependence of nearly all business men
upon the horse cats to get to and from their places
of business and the Inadequacy of sleighs to ac-
commodate travellers have led to an entire change
in this respect, and we suppose now the public de-
mand will be that tne tracks shall not. at least be-
tween the Highlands and the centre of the city, be
allowed to be impassable.
This corporation proposes to have the means and

facilities lor doing this to a far greater extent
hereafter than ever before, and this is one of the
urgent reasons which impelled lis to buy the new
land and make the pending application.
The Norfolk-House line, the shawmut-a venue

Line, the Warren-street line and the Mount-Pleas-
ant line all unite on Washington street at a point
considerably south of our Washington-street sta-
bles, but all north of the line of Bartlett street. It

is hoped that all our snow ploughs and carts for
clearing away snow may be concentrated at this
one point, where wili be 'also our superintendent's
office, and so in case of bad weather no time need
be lost in putting forth the most active exertions
to keep the tracks On Washington street and the
northerly parts of the city sufficiently clear of
snow for the passage of cars. And our new car
house and stable on Shawmut avenue ami Bartlett
street are necessary to enable us there to keep our
equipment for clearing away snow and also for
keeping there the extra horses which will be re-

quired to clear the tracks in stormy weather, and
to run the ears as nearly as possible on four-horse
time with equal frequency as on two-horse time.
This alone will require from one to two hundred

additional horses, and the increase in the length
of our trips and the increased number of cars
would require nearly as many more.
For two months this company has purchased

hardly any horses. At present all our stables are
full.

This purpose of the corporation was to discon-
tinue the old stable on Washington street, and
transfer the one hundred and forty horses kept
there to the new location, and then extend to Bart-
lett street all the trips run to that point ; it was fur-
ther the purpose largely to increase the number of
trips on the long lines before described, and to
keep the additional cars and horses required at
the same place; it was also intended to purchase
before the snowy season commenced at least two
hundred and fifty additional horses for the clear-
ing of the tracks and for use on four-horse time.

It was also contemplated that in the near future
a new line would be required from Dudley square
through Cabot and Ruggles streets, where this
coiporation already his a location, and thence in
Columbus avenue or in Tremont street by the new
Providence Railroad Station to the Tremont House
or through Charles and Cambridge streets to the
northeily part of the city, perhaps extending
through North Charles street to the northerly sta-
tions.
The increasing intercourse between Cambridge

and the southerly part of Boston would thus
be accommodated with easy communication. A
new line it was thought would soon be desived
from the proposed new stable at Bartlett street,
over the new track in Harrison avenue and Albany
street, by the Boston & Albany Station, to Summer
street, and in the near future a line connecting
the Highlands with South Boston by way of the
Dover-street Bridge, could arrangements, mutually
satisfactory, be made with the South Boston Rail-
road.
To realize all these expectations, deemed so de-

sirable, a stable sufficient for COO horses was by us
thought necessary. It is for the Board of Aider-
men to determine whether the desire cf this cor-
poration to serve the public in this regard shall be
gratified. A stable of a capacity of ZOU horses is

probably as much as at this late season oi ; he j ear
can be built so as to be of service for the present
winter, but such a stable is far less than we deem
the interests of the public to require.
Yet, if authority to build such a stable is grant-

ed, we can do much to increase the ability of our
corporation to serve the public, though nut what
we could wish.

AV.* hftirA Cult,. ™rwl,. 1-v,. .....* «..« ...n«*-^ «...!

reasons for making the request we have
are, like ourselves, the servants of the publii

are hound to make known to you our vi<

what the public may reasonably require of us,— it

Is entirely fm youtosaj bow far our views of the

public needs ale correct, and may properly be real-

ized.
In conclusion, we say that if in the opinion ol

the Board a stable of the capacity of 600 horses is

Dot required, and one- of a capacity sufficient

200 horses is all that under the pre- em circum-
stances Should be permitted, we shall Cheerfully
acquiesce, and shall proceed immediately to c

such a stable, anil endeavor to do all which such
an increase of oar facilities will permit.

Tin-; .MKTitiii-iii.it an Railroad Comfaxy,
By John w. Drapes, President.

Citv of Boston, Citv Hall, Oct. 8, 1*

John W. Draper, President: Dear sir—The
petition of the Metropolitan Railroad Company
for a stable has been referred to the Committee on
Health to report any proposed modification or ex-
tension of St. .lames street. You will please for-

ward any communication which the company de-
sire to niakc, and the same will be laid before the

committee at their first meeting after receipt of

same. Yours respectfully,
Samikl Little,

Chairman Committee on Health.

UN FINIS liliD BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond iirae and passed-
Order to set edgestones oi: portions of Wash-

ington and Bowdoin streets, at their intersection,
Ward 1G.

Order to pay John Carew £150, for grade dam-
ages on Emerson street.

Order to pay John McCarron -150, for grade dam-
ages oil Ontario street.
order to remove the fence which stands across

Fifth street near O street.

Order to establish the grade of Stoughtou street,

between Broo* avenue and Hancock sneet.
Order to set edgestones and lay brick sidewalks

on F and Dorchester streets, from Sixth to Eighth
street.
Order to set edgestones on Brook avenue.
Order to set edgestones on Eighth street, be-

tween Dorchester and Eowland streets.

Order to give the name of "Greenwood street'' to

the new street leading frhm Marcella street to

Stony Brook.
Order to charge the expense of widening and ex-

tending Emerson street to the appropriation for

Laving Out Streets.
Order for a loan of §115,000, to be applied to the

widening, grading and paving of AVarre'i street.

KEI'ORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Har-

bor, to whom was referredthe petition of Thomas
J. Geyerfor leave to take roofing gravel from
Winthrop Beach, made a report recommending
that the prayer of tha petition be granted. Accept-
ed.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Stream Engines, reported in favor of granting the
petition of Kidder, Yaughan & Co. for leave to

erect and use a steam boiler in factory on Chelsea
street. Accepted. -

Alderman Savward. from the Joint Standing
Committee on Public Buildings, to whom were re-

ferred the petition and orders for the election of a

bell tower on the Quiucy Sehoolhouse, made a re-

port that it is exnedient to construct the bell tow er

as proposed, but"would recommend that the work
on the same commence the first favorable oppor-
tunity during a recess of the school. They would
also recommend the passage of the following new
orders to cover the work to be performed

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to erect a bell tower on the

Quincy Sehoolhouse, at an estimated cost of $1500.

Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-
thorized to transfer from the Reserved Fund the

sum of $1600, to be appropriated for a bell tower
on the Quincy Sehoolhouse.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

passed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the license granted on the 7th

instant to the proprietors ot the Somerset Club to

occupy the rear portion of their premises, Nos. 4J

and 43 Beacon street, for the purpose of maintain-
ing bowling alleys therein, be and the same is

hereby rescinded.
On motion of Alderman l'ower.
Ordered, That, in addition to the appropriations

heretofore made for repairing the buildings on
Rainsford island, there be appropriated a further
sum of .^Hot t;8; to be transferred for that purpose
r....... .-»,., i>.,...,,..,...l l?,,.wl
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LOCATION OF SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
The special assignment, the consideration of re-

port and orders to locate the Smallpox Hospital
on old almshouse estate in Roxbury, at a cost of
$10,000, was taken up.
Alderman Little offered the remonstrances of

W. H. Hadley and others, James Staples and
others, John Carr and others, Charles Devens and
others, William White and others, George F.
Emery an 1 others, diaries E. Sawyer and otheis.
and J. B. lloran and others, against the location of
the hospital oh the old almshouse lot in Roxbury.
The remonstrances of John Johnson and others,

G U. Newton and others, Chester R.Merrill and
others, B. F. Dean and others, and of A. G. Con-
verse and others were also presented, the parties
asking for a hearing.
Alderman Jenks said he would not wish to cut

off any hearing on the subject, nor did he wish to
have delay. The question should be met prompt-
ly, and if they were always to be met by remon-
strances what would become of those who need
an asylum to go to?
Alderman Little stated that the remonstrants

came to the City Hall this afternoon aud were in-
formed that they were not to have a hearing, but
that this thai ter was to be considered by the Board.
He was as anxious as any one to have this ques-
tion Of the location of a hospital settled, but the
location proposed was within a short distance of
three hundred dwelling houses and in close prox-
imity to one of the finest institutions in the coun-
try. The large number of pupils in this institu-
tion must be kept in school and deprived of the
advantages of the only playground they have.

ill in act he characterized' as one of the great •

est of outrages upon the residents of that locality,
and while his sympathies were with those who
needed hospital accommodations, he could not
vote for the order. He had not heard an argu-
ment in favor of this location, and when he did he
wouiii answer it.

Alderman Jenks said he could not see how the
Alderman as the head of the Board of Health
could permit the location of a smallpox hospital
within sixty feet of the City Hospital, and yet ob-
ject to a locution not within fifteen hundred lee*

of any buildings. He could not see any force in
such an argument as that. He was anxious to
have :i hospital located somewhere, and when it

was determined to remove from Albany street, he
believed the harbor to be a proper place, but objec-
tion wasniade to such a location, and another was
to be found.
A Iderman Little replied that he had nothing to

do with locating the hospital on Albany street, nor
did tlii- Committee on Health have any responsi-
bility in the matter. The Committee on the City
hospital had the entire control of the smallpox
Hospital. The Alderman was one of seven or eight
who had that control, while the Committee on
Health never visited the place except by courtesy.
He could not, therefore, see how the Alderman, as
a member of the Committee on the City Hospital,
coul I undertake to shift the responsibility of the
location of the smallpox hospital upon the Com-
mittee on Health.
Alderman Jenks said he did not see how the

Alderman could be so thin skinned as to throw the
responsibility of the location of the small pox
hospitil on Albany street upon him, when he was
not in the Government when the location was
made. The Committee on Health, he contended,
were responsible for everything relating to the pub-
lic health, and if the location was not a proper
one they should have furnished a remedy. They
were Tie eyes of the City Government, and the
City Council looked to tliem for a remedy of all
evils affecting the public health. He could not,
therefore, think that objection should be made to
this location, when the hospital was permitted to
remain within sixty feet of a charity hospital con-
taining from 200 to 250 patients.
Alderman Little replied that he was not a mem-

ber of the City Government when the hospital was
located on Albany street, and he had not visited
it because he had no right to. The gentleman was
one ot the committee of influential members on
the City Hospital, and had boasted of never hav-
ing visaed the hospital without going over the
smallpox hospital, Now, when he, as a member
of the Committee on Health, had never been on
the grounds, be complains that he was responsible
for its location.
Alderman Jenks said if he had had his way, the

hospital would have remained on Albany street
today. There the hospital was not considered
detrimental to health by the Alderman, but the
location of a hospital 1500 feet from any other
building was detrimental.
Alderman Power moved that the subject be

postponed to Monday next, and that the remon-
crrinft: Inc

Alderman Jenks said it was evident to him that
the order would be rejected. It was evident, also,

that a hospital should be located in some place,
and if the order was to be rejected it should be to-

da y . If the Aldermen had not backbone enough to

locate a hospital somewhere, they should transfer
the power to some other body.
Alderman Little said it was not so much back-

bone as common sense which was needed. He
moved, therefore, the indefinite postponement of
the order.
The Chair stated that the same result would be

reached in voting on the order, and put the ques-
tion on its passage.
The order was lost by a vote of three yeas to

eight nays, as follows:
Yeas—Jenks, Poland. Stackpole.
Nays—Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,

Sayward, Squires, Woolley.
Alderman Clark subsequently came in, and was

permitted to vote on the order.
In voting against the order, he said he did so on

account of the great opposition of the citizens to
the location, but not as it regarded its suitableness.
He believed that it would require from $150,000 to
$200,000 to erect such a hospital as was needed, and
the only way to meet the views of the citizens was
to give the committee authority to purchase a
large tract of land, more than would be needed
for the purpose, to avoid objections, and the in-

creased valuation of such land in the future would
make it an inducement for the purchase.
Alderman Clark offered the following orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on City Hospital be

authorized to purchase a lot of land within the
limits of the city of Boston and erect thereon a
building suitable for the purposes of a smallpox
hospital, at an expense not exceeding $200,000.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to
borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $200,000 to be applied to the
purchase of land and the erection thereon of a
building for a smallpox hospital.
Alderman Jenks inquired if there was not an

order in the other branch, which had been laid on
the lable, for the purchase of a site for a hospital,
lie could not see how two orders could be consid-
ered, and if that was objectionable to appropriate
$50,000, how would it be possible to pass this.

Alderman Clark said he believed the Common
Council would be in favor of the order. A loca-
tion must be had, and something should be done.
No land within the city limits could be had with-
out an unreasonable expenditure, and without
being versed in the proceedings of the Council he
believed the other order could be properly dis-
posed of. The Council could not believe that the
sum named in that order would be half euough
for such a hospital as is required.
Alderman Foland said it was all well enough to

talk of the expenditure of money, but time would
be required tor the making of plans and the erec-
tion of a building. If they had allowed the order
before them to be passedj it would have required
but. .; few da\ s to have made preparations for the
care of patients.
Alderman Little said it was not expected that

they would have sueh splendid buildings as they
had seen out at Wellesley, neither should the city
go in as squatters anddestroj property, but should
be willing to bear the loss from such cost as would
be required. It would be better to expend $500,000
than blight ail the property in a thickly settled
neighborhood, and he trusted these orders would
pass.
Alderman Power said if he understood correctly

the $50,000 order was for buildings at Gallop's
Island.
Alderman Little replied that it was not so.

Alderman Power said there would be no more
loss of time in the purchase proposed than there
would have been under the order rejected. There
were buildings on the land proposed in this order,
which could be used, and there could ba no objec-
tion on that score.
Alderman Jenks said he would be content if this

location was made public. He would not consent
to buy land and then be met with remonstrances
against the use of it.

Alderman Clark state that nine-tenths of the
Board knew where the proposed location was, and
the Alderman had seen it, and said it was a suita-
ble place. There were reasons for not making it

public. The buildings would not cover the whole
lot of 300,000 or 400,000 feet, and accordingly the
principal part of the expense would be in the pur-
chase of the land. It was not a losing purchase to
make, the location would be central, it could be
approached by water as well as by land, the access
not through thickly settled portions of the city,

easily reached from all sections of the city, and'a
building could be put up such as the city should
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Alderman Poland objected to voting in the dark.

If the purchase was not a speculation, every Al-
derman should know where it is before being call-
ed upon to vote. When the public came to know
it, the Board may be beset by such a cloud of wit-
nesses as were present this afternoon, and be
obliged to back down.
Aldei man (utter said he agreed with the Alder-

man, that they should not buy without knowing
where they were to buy. They should not buy a
lot at a great expense to put a' building in the cen-
tre jf it, paralyzing all they did not wint to use,
to the amount of $200,000 to $500,000. They should
buy what they want, aod no more.
Alderman Clark said it was just because such a

hospital paralyzed property that they were obliged
to purchase more than they wanted." It would in-

jure the property of thousands, unless completely
isolated. If property was to be paralyzed, it was
better for the city to bear the loss than for indi-
viduals. If it did not cost less than half a million
of dollars they should take 1 he bull by the horns,
and if they had not courage to meet it, they should
be called cowards. There was no doubt the dis-
ease was spreading, and as cold weather comes on
it will, and if something is not done soon it may
become a serious epidemic. They should not hes-
itate when no one objected, and as to its being a
private speculation, they were willing to let the
Alderman into it. He did not believe it would be
thought to be any private speculation.
Alderman Poland objected to his being thought

wanting in courage.
Alderman Little doubted whether the removal

from Albany street was not a mistake. When that
was done, the Alderman was bound to go to Gal-
lop's Island, but now he objects to spending
money. No man could object to paying his honest
debts, and this was but an honest debt of the city,
and the best thing which could be done would be
to pay it, and not saddle it on the community.
Alderman Jenks did not think the Alderman

could saddle a want ot courage on him. His cour-
age had not failed as yet, and if he had any doubt,
he could test it. He was not opposed to the appro-
priation, and thought it was but fai^to state where
the location was to be. that they might know
where it is as well as the committee. There were
two lots in contemplation, one in Dorchester and
the other oh Pine Island. He would move to
amend by appropriating not exceeding $1000 in
bonding the lot.

Alderman Clark >hoped the amendment would
not be passed, for they should show that they mean
business. The voting of $1000 for bonds would not
amount to anything. They had been three months
now engaged in this business and had accom-
plished nothing. He would move to amend the
order by adding after the Committee on the City
Hospital, the words, "and the Committee on
Health, with such as the Common Council may
join."
Alderman Little moved as an additional amend-

ment after the word "purchase," "with the ap-
proval of the Mayor and the President of the Com-
mon Council."
Alderman Clark said there were good reasons for

not stating where the location was. As to not
knowing where- it was, with one or two exceptions
of members of the Board, it was all moonshine.
Alderman Cutter said he had not definite infor-

mation. He went to Dorchester after sundown
and was told to look round on some land. He
wanted to know where it was before he voted to
purchase the land.
Alderman Power did not think it would be acting

with the usual tact to make public such transac-
tions. If so, parties would ask more, if determin-
ed upon and known to be for the city. The sup-
posed lot was well understood, and if any Alderman
did not know, he would have a chance to know be-
fore the order was carried out.

The amendment proposed by Alderman Jenks
was lost, by a vote of 4 to 8, as follows

:

Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Packer.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Sayward .

Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Aldermen Cutter moved a reference of the order

to the Committees on the City Hospital and Health.
Alderman Clark objected as simply asking fo~

delay. The committee were familiar with the loca-

tion, and by the amendment the Council could add
one or more to engage in the speculation, taking
in the Mayor. There had been too much specula-
tion in the matter, and it was time to go to work.
Alderman Cutter did not ask for delay. A secret

session might have been called, if necessary, and
the matter fully understood -

;
but he could not vote

for $50,000, or $200,000, without knowing more
about it. The chairman might have called such
a meeting.
Alderman Clark replied that the chairman of the

Board did not know tnat the order would be offered.

Alderman Kicker hoped there would be no delay,
tin the subject had been long enough considered.
He thought the Koxbury Almshouse was a proper
location, bat from the objections made, changed
his opinion. He presumed he knew the place pro-
posed, and thought it was as isolated a- any plat e
ten miles out of Boston.
Alderman Clark said it was about as near the

Alderman on his left as any one, and he did not
object.
Alderman Cutter said if he understood right ac-

cess to it was to be by boat, and if so it would be
objectionable to many persons.
Alderman Clark denied that water was to be the

only access, as the gentleman should know after
living in Boston as long as he had. He could take
him taere in fifteen minutes, and could walk there
on good solid land in not much more than that
time.
Alderman Little said he supposed the Alderman

got his impression from what he said. But it was
not a water privilege they were to buy.
Alderman Cutter replied that it was from that

Alderman that he got the impression, and perhaps
it would be the best way to go by water. He had
been charged with wanting delay, and he admitted
he was ignorant in the matter, and did not want
to vote to spend $200,000 in such railroad spied
without knowing for what it was to be. It did not
always pay to make such speed.
Alderman Clark preferred to be too speedy to

being too fogyish, and he was happy to be charged
with being speedy.
Alderman Cutter replied that there was this dif-

ficulty—they abolished the pest house before they
knew where to locate another one.
Alderman Ricker did not think they would be

troubled much longer if it proved elsewhere as
in his section, where the disease was nearly aU re-
moved.
Alderman Cutter—Then we can save the $200,000.
The question on reference was taken and lost by

a vote of three to nine, as follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,

Sayward, Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
The question was then taken on the amendments

of Aldermen Clark and Little, to add members of
the Common Council, and the approval of the
Mayor and President of the Councd, which were
adopted.
Alderman Cutter said he should not object fur-

ther, but should vote for the order.
The order was pass* d, by a vote of 10 to 2, as fol-

lows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Power,

Ricker, Sayward, Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Jenks, Poland (the last named stating that

he voted no because he did not know where the
location was).
A petition was presented from William Hara-

mon, offering to sell to the city a lot of land in
Dorchester tor a smallpox hospital. Referred to
the committee on the subject ot" purchase of land
for such a hospital.
Alderman Woolley presented the resignation of

£. B. Hiiie, as an Assistant- Engineer of the Fire
Department, on account of his health. The resig-
nation was accepted, and Aldermen Woolley,
Clark and Cutter, with such as the Common Coun-
cil may join, were appointed a committee to nom-
inate a candidate for Assistant-Engineer, to fill

the vacancy.
Alderman Jenks offered the following orders,

which were severally lead once:
Ordered, That his honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the General Court at its next session,
for the passage of an act to prohibit the sinking of
any cellar below the grade of twelve feet above
mean low water, underany building within the lim-
its of the city of Boston without the permission of
the City Council of said city.

Ordered, That his honor the Mayor be re-
quested to petition the General Court at its next
session for the passage of an act authorizing the
city of Boston to apply the provisions of chapter
382 of the acts of the year 1871, (known as the Bet-
terment law) to the construction of bridges.
Ordered, feThat his honor the Major be re-

quested to petition the General Court at its next
session for the passage of an act authorizing the
city of Boston to purchase or otherwise take any
lands, with the buildings or other fixtures thereon,
within the limits of said city, (except flats covered
at any time by tide water) the grade of which is

below the line of mean high water.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
An order was read once to pay the heirs of Eliza

Parker $882, for land taken and* all damages occa-
sioned by the widening and extension of Emerson
street.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCT. lO, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at seven and a half
o'clock, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the
chair.
On motion of Mr. Clatur of Ward 4, the roll was

called, when thirty-six members appeared to be
present, as follows:
Bickford, Bradt, Brennan, Burditt, Burt, Ca-

ton, Clatur, Collins, Dacey, Davenport, Dickin-
son, Doherty, Dolan, Emery,Faxon, Heath, Hughes,
Jones, Kihgsley, Lamb, Locke, Loring, McNutt,
Moulton, Noyes, Pickering, Prescott, Bobbins,
Robertson, Robinson, Shepard, Webster, West,
Weston. Wilbur, Wright—36.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

The petitions of John Lloyd, presidents of in-

surance companies, and communications from the
School Committee were severally referred, in con-
currence.
The quarterly reports of the City Physician, Su-

perintendent of Health, Superintendent of Streets,
Port Physician, and of Paymaster of State Aid and
the Auditor's Monthly Exhibit, were ordered to
be placed on file.

The report (leave to withdraw) on petition of John
H. Moody, to be paid for injuries to his wagon, by
contact with railroad bridge, Ward 16, was ac-
cepted.
The following orders were severally read once

:

Order that $600 be allowed for extra clerk hire
and care of wardrooms, during the registration of
voters, the present year.
Order that the payment by the Treasurer of

$1269 30, being the amount recovered against the
city, in September last, by John and Sarah R.
Smith, be charged to Incidental Expenses.
Order that the payment by the Treasurer of

$4054 45, being the amount recovered against the
city, in September last, by Mary A. Griffith, be
charged to Incidental Expenses.
Report and order authorizing the Treasuierto

borrow $30,000, to be added to the loan for widen-
ing and grading Dudley and other streets. (City
Doc. 99, 1872.)

Report and order authorizing the Treasurer to
borrow $16,000, to be added to the loan for Back-
Bay bridges.
Order to charge the expense of widening and

extending Emerson street to the appropriation for
Laying out Streets.
Order for a loan of $115,000, to be applied to the

widening, grading and pavintr of Warren street.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed:
Report and order that 1660 square feet of land,

•is shown on the plan of the City Surveyor, dated
May Ssl, 1872, be sold to Thomas W. Tuttle, for $249,
and that a deed of slid land be executed as in said
order set forth.
Order authorizing the erection of a bell tower on

the Quiney Schoolhouse, at an estimated cost of
$1500, and for a transfer of appropriation therefor.
Order making an additional appropriation of

$1404 68, for repairs of buildings on Rainsford Isl-
and, and for a transfer of appropiiation therefor.

SUPERINTENDENT OF MERIDIAN-STREET BRIDGE.

The certificate of the election of Reuben B. Wen-
dell, as Superintendent of Meridian-street Bridge,
vice Abner Knight, deceased

;
was read, when the

Council proceeded to an election. Messrs. Perkins
of Ward 0, Thacher of Waid 15, and Robinson of
Ward 11 were appointed a committee to receive
and count the votes, the result of which was as
follows:

Whole number of votes 50
Reuben B. Wended 47
E. B. Peny 3

Mr. Wendell was declared to be elected, in con-
currence.
The resignation of E. B. Hine as an Assistant-

Engineer in the Fire Department was accepted, in
concurrence, and Messrs. Prescott of Ward 9,

Blackmar of Ward 11, Hart of Ward 12, Dacey of
Ward 2, and McNutt of Ward 10 were joined to the
committee to nominate a candidate for Assistant-
Engineer to fill the vacancy.

LOCATION OF A SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
The orders providing for the purchase of a lot of

land and the erection of buildings thereon for a
smallpox hospital, at an expense not exceeding
$200,000, and to borrow money therefor, were read
once.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved a suspension of

the rules tor the passage of the orders.
In support of the motion, he said he would only

say in regard to it, that it was very important the
orders should be passed at the present time. The
reasons he believed to be well understood by the
members of the Council ; that negotiations for a
reasonable purchase had been made, of which it

was not advisable to say what particular lot it was.
With a large committee on the part of the Council
and with the Mayor and the President of the Coun-
cil, they might be assured that the private assent
to the purchase would be faithfully carried out.
The orders were passed, by an unanimous vote

of 52 members, as follows

:

Yeas—Adams, Bickford, Bicknell, Bradt, Bren-
nan, Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins,
Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Doherty, Dolan, Em-
ery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flanders, Flynn, Gragg,
Hart, Heath, Hersey, Hughes, Jones, Kingsley,
Lamb, Locke, Loring, Martin, McNutt, Moulton,
Noyes, Page, Pease, Perkins, Pickering, Prescott,
Risteen, Robbins, Robertson, Robinson, Shepard,
Thacher, Webster, West, Weston, Whiston, Wil-
bur, Wright.
Mr. Hart of Ward 12 moved a reconsideration of

the vote passing the orders, which was lost.

Messrs. Webster of Ward 6, Thacher of Ward 15,
Fitzgerald of Ward 7, Mullane of Ward 13, and And-
derson of Ward 3 were joined to the committee of
the Board of Alderman.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order authorizing the Committee on Streets to
sell, by public auction, the portion of the estate of
Seth Adams, in South Boston, which is not re-
quired tor the extension of Broadway.
Order authorizing Committee on Public Build-

ing to move the Mather Schollhouse buildings,
preparatory to the erection of the new school-
house.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Mary A. Smith, to be compensated for money ex-

pended in repairs on dwelling house No. 45 Fayette
street.
Michael Cronin, to be compensated for injuries

to his daughter by explosion of fireworks on the
Fourth of July.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

REPORT OF A COMMITTED.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Committee of the

Common Council on Police, to whom were referred
the orders authorizing the Committee on Public
Buildings to purchase a lot of land between Adams
street and Dorchester avenue, as a site for a police
station for the Eleventh District, made a report
that the orders ought to pass.
Oa motion of Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, the orders

were laid on the table.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11 offered an order, which

was read once, providing that three members of
the Common Council, with such as the Board of
Aldermen may join, be appointed a committee to
take charge of the unfinished business in relation
to the preparation a»d publication of the United
States census in the city of Boston, in accordance
with the order passed by the City Council in 1870.
Mr. flart of Ward 12 offered an order that the

Street Commissioners be requested to consider and
report upon the expediency of extending Granite
street in South Boston.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, the order was

referred to the Committee on Streets.

ORDER ADOPTED.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5.

Ordered, That the sum of $492 be and hereby is
appropriaied to pay for one new steam fire engine
and two hose jumpers; the same to be charged to
the appropriation for the Fire Department.
On motion of Mr. Shepard of W ard 4, the orders

for the purchase of a lot of land within the limits
of the city, for the purpose of a smallpox hosp tal,

at a cost not exceeding $50,000, and for a loan
therefor, were taken from the table.
Mr. shepard first moved an indefinite postpone-

ment of the orders, which he withdrew, when the
question was taken on their passage, in which the
Council non-concurred with the Board of Alder-
men.
On motion of Mr. liobbins of Ward 8, the Coun-

cil adjourned.
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CITY OF^JOSTON.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. 14, 1872.
The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-

dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

JUKORS DRAWN.
Ten traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court for Criminal Business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers without Pay—William S.

Tattle, for Washington, Oak and Ash streets and
vicinity ; William W. Hatch for Boston, Hartford
& Erie Railroad Station and vicinity, foot of Sum-
mer street; .Nathaniel Gee, for Probate building
and vicinity.
Constable—John B. Neale.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Josiah Dunham, to be paid for damages caused

by change of grade in B street, between Seventh
and Eighth streets.
Eugene O'Neil, to be paid for change of grade in

Paris street.
Heirs of George Parkinan,that sidewalks be laid

on North Grove street.
Mary B. Pike, to be paid for damages caused by

change of grade in Dorr street.

James Collins, to be paid for damages caused by
change of grade in Paris street.

Hiram Ames and others, for removal of fence
now standing across Yarmouth street.
Robert Johnson and seventy-four others, in aid

of the petition of Thomas Manning and others,
that Q and First streets may be constructed to
meet each other, and Francis E. Parks and ninety
others, in aid of the same.

J. M. Mullane, that the line of Palmer street
may be defined, and the fences over the liue be re-
moved.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Thomas Gogin and others, against the proposed

erection of a stable on Woodward street.
Noah D. Joyce, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse on Laurel street.

S. E. Chubbuck, for leave to occupy aworden
stable for two additional horses on Cunavd street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Maurice O'Connell, for compensation for the use

of his estate, corner of Oliver and Sturgis streets.
Referred to the Committee on Streets.
H. R. & W. B. Quigley and others, for a sewer in

Warwick street.
Eli Baldwin, to be compensated for damage

caused by the diversion ot Smelt Brook.
W. L. G Huut, for leave to enter the Linwood-

street sewer.
W. G. Benedick and others, for a surface drain in

rear of Warren avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
S. A. Bolster, that Cobden street may be lighted.

Referred to Committee on Lamps.
Company F, First Infantry, tor repairs on their

armory at Roxbury. Referred to Committee on
Armories.
Julia A. and C. C. Cotting, for removal of a tree

in the sidewalk at 47 Chestnut street. Referred to
Committee on Common, etc., on the part of this
Board.
John L. Hunnewell and others, that the salary of

Abner Knight, late superintendent of Meridian-
street Bridge, be continued for the remainder of
this year. Referred to the Committee on Salaries.
William H. Mumler, that an appropriation be

made to test his apparatus for transmitting signals
through hose. Referred to the Committee on Fire
Alarms.

COST OF WIDENING PORTLAND STREET.
The following communication was received from

the street Commissioners:
Boston, Oct. 14, 1872.

To the Honorable City Council—The Board of
Street Commissioners beg leave to report on the
order of the honorable Council of Sept. 23, 1872,

that their estimate of the expense of widening
Portland street on the northeasterly side, from
Hanover street to Causeway street, thev place at
$475,615.

Respectfully submitted.
Joseph Smith,
C. A. Connor,
Isaac S. Burrell,

Street Commissioners.
Ordered to be sent down.

widening of broad street.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order for the
widening of Broad street from Whaif street to In-
dia wharf.
The resolve and order provide for the taking of a

parcel of land belonging to Osborn Howe and
Richard H. Monks, trustees, containing 418 square
feet; also a parcel of land belonging to Arthur
Pickering, containing 36 square feet, the whole ex-
pense of which is estimated at $14,020.
Referred to the Joint Committee on Streets.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on orders of notice, on proposed

construction of sewers in Guild street, in Bum-
stead lane and in Conant street, in Shawmut ave-
nue between Washington street and Circuit street,
in Longwood street between Brookline avenue
and Muddy River, in Bellevue street between
Longwood avenue and Park street, and in Brook-
line avenue between Longwood and Park streets,
were severally taken up. No person appeared in
either case, and the several reports were recom-
mitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Order to pay heirs of Eliza Parker $882, for land
taken to widen Emerson street.
Order for Mayor to petition the Legislature for

an act to prevent the sinking of any cellar in this
city below grade of twelve feet above low water.
Order for Mayor to petition the Legislature for

an act to allow' assessments of betterments for
construction of bridges by the city.

Order for Mayor to petition the Legislature for
an act to enable the city to take by purchase or
otherwise any low districts in the city in order to
raise the grade thereof.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Mary A. Smith and Michael

Cronin were referred in concurrence; and the
remonstrance of W. B. C. Fifield and others,
against the purchase of land of the Old Colony
Railroad Company, as proposed for a Police Sta-
tion House in Ward 16, was ordered to be placed
on tile.

The order for the Street Commissioneis to re-
port the estimated expent-e of extension ef Granite
street to Broadway was referred to Joint Commit-
tee on Streets, in concunence.
The order for an appropriation of $4920 for a

new steam fire engine and apparatus, was
passed, in concurrence.
The report and orders in relation to destruction of

smallpox hospital on Albany street , and for the lease
of a portion of the City Hospital whan, etc., came
up with an amendment to strike out so much of
said orders as relate to the purchase of a lot of
land within the limits of the city, for the purpose
of a smallpox hospital, at a cost not exceeding
$50,000, and for a loan therefor.
To an inquiry of Alderman Clark, the Chair

stated that these were the orders of September 23,
which had been retained in the other branch and
were rejected on the passage of the orders passed
on Thursday last, to which Alderman Jenks added
that it was understood they were superseded by
the orders of that day.
The Board concurred in the rejection of the or-

ders designated by an unanimous vote.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Faneuil Hall, reported in favor of granting the use
of Faneuil Hall to Henry Morgan and others for a
political meeting October 17, instead of 16th. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Liceuses, reported in favor of licenses as follows:
M. Grau, to give a series of concerts at the Music
Hall from Oct. 14 to 19; to sundry persons as vict-
uallers, and for hack and wagon licenses. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

reported leave to withdraw severally on the peti-
tions of John Quinn, 151 Summer street, John
Hughes, 227 Fourth street, John McCarty, 155 Eliot
street, Timothy McCarthy, 359 Hanover street, An-
drew Mullen, 472 Tremon't street, George Moore, 17
North square, John McLaughlin, 187 Dorchester
avenue, Henry Le Fevre, 577 Washington street,
Michael J. Kane, 8 Merrimac street, Christian
Kemmeral, Dorchester avenue, Joseph Hunan,
1816 Washington street, and John Flemiug, 1013
Tremont street,—each on application for a license
as victuallers. Severally accepted.
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Alderman Bicker, fawn t lie Committee on

Health, reported in favor of petitions for stables,
as follows: Mozart A. Ivin^c, I'or leave to occupy a
wooden .stable for fourteen bosses; on Adams
street, near Neponset a venue; .1. II. Pote & Co., to
occupy a stable for six horses in Oih-.uis street, in
addition to old one ; Patrick JI. ISarrv, t'> occupy a

wooden stable for t .vo horses on Chelsea street.
No. M5. Severally accepted.
AliliTinau Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported leave to with haw severally on
petitions of fJames McLaughlin to he paid ft r

damages caused by defective drainage in Ham-
burg street; of Thomas Kearns and others for re-
moval of obstructions from the brook in the rear
of Cherry street, as no action can be taken by the
city ; and on petition of l>ennis McDonnell for
compensation for injuries to his estate by reason
of the change of grade and sewer on Ninth street,
South Boston. Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter,from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported no action necessary on the petition
of W. G. Shattuck for. the grade of Meridian
street, also on petition of J. A. Sevey and others
against the change of grade of Quincy street; and
on petition of the Massachusetts National Bank
and others that Devonshire street, from Water
street to State street, be paved with wood, a rec-
ommendation that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted when the building improvements, now in
progress and in contemplation on Devonshire
street, shall have been completed. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Poland, from C\e Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Survey and Inspection of Buildings,
to whom was referred the petition of Nathaniel O.
Hart for leave to erect a wooden building situated
on Wareham street, made a report that they have
received a communication from the Superintend-
ent of Public Lands, trbm which it appears that
the land upon which it is proposed to erect the
building was sold by the city upon the express
condition that the exterior walls of all buildings
erected thereon should be of brick, stone or iron,
and that the granting of tne petition woidd virtu-
ally annul said condition. They would, therefore,
respectfully recommend that the petitioner nave
leave to withdraw. Accepted.
ELECTION OF ASSISTANT-ENGINEER OF THE FIEB

DEPARTMENT.
Alderman Woolley, from the committee to nom-

inate a suitable person for an Assistant-Engineer
of the Five Department, in place of E. B. Hine,
resigned, nade a report recommending the elec-
tion of George W. Clark. The report was ac-
cepted, when the Board proceeded to an election,
and George W. Clark was chosen an Assistant-
Eugineer, by an unanimous vote.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

miuee on Streets, to whom were referred the re-
solve and order of the Board of Street Commis-
si uiers for the extension of Washington street to
Haymarket square, made a report that the resolve
and order ought to pass; they also recommend
the passage of the accompanying order, authoriz-
ing a loan to meet the expense of said extension:
Ordered. That the Treasurer be authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $1,500,000; said sum to be ex-
pended in the settlement of land and grade dam-
ages caused bv the extension of Washington street
to Haymarket square.
The orders were read and laid over, the Board to

visit the route of the proposed extension.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Fire

Alarms, to whom were referred the petition of S. A.
Stetson and seventy-four others for a tire-alarm
hell ou the Rice Schoolhouse, and the remonstiance
of John S. Moulion and twenty-one others against
the same, made a report that they have given a
careful consideration to the subject, and from the
tact that there is no alarm bell in that vicinity, the
committee are of the unanimous opinion that the
prayer of the petitioners ought to be granted, and
they therefore recommend the passage of the
following order:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Fire

Alarms, under the direction of the committee on
that department, be authoiized and he is hereby
directed to place in the tower of the Rice School-
house, Appleton street, a fire-alarm bell, at an ex-
pense not exceeding $2000; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for Fire Alarms.
The order was read once.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the communication of Piofes-

sor Joseph Winlock. Director of the Observatory of
Harvard College, asking for compensation for
furnishing true time to thi- city, made a report
that, in their opinion, it was proper he should be
paid for a service so important to this city, and
which is attended with some expense to himself.
They therefore recommend thepassage of an order
that the Co'iimittce on Fire AiiiimB be authorized
to pay to Professor J< seph Winlock, Director of
ths Observatory of Harvard College, the sum ot

$500 for lurnisning the true time to the city of
Boston for the present year; to be charged to the
appropriation for Fire Alarms.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once
ARMORY OF FIRST BATTERY LlfJHT ARTILLERY.
Alderman Woolley, from the Committee on Ar-

mories, to whom was referred the communication
of Adjutant-General Cunningham respecting the
armory of Company A, First Battery Light Artillery,
made a report in which the committee concede the
unfitness of the present armory, and state that the
city should build an armory in accordance with
the provisions of law, but as the year is n car its

close, and many other matters require more atten-
tion, they recommend that the early attention of
the next City Council be called to the subject.
Meantime'the committee say it is necessary that

the present aimory should be "repaired, and as the
building belongs to the city, they recommend the
passage of an order tor such repairs.
The order was read once, providing that the Com-

mittee on Public Buildings be requested to make
such repairs as may ue neceesary for the tempora-
ry occupation of Companv A," First Battery of
Light Artilery, of the armory in the city building
on Cooper street ; the expense thereof tj be charged
to the appropriation for Armories.
REl'OBT OX CONTRACT RELATING TO CITY" PRINT-

ING.

Alderman Power, from the Committee on Print-
ing, to whom was referred the order of the City
Council requesting them to report "the amount of
money paid to Messrs. Rockwell & Churchill, city
printers, for alleged services outside of their con-
tract wiih the city of Boston, and also whether
said payments were authoiized by any ordinance
or order of the City Council," made a report as fol-

lows:
The committee having given the subject of their

inquiry a strict investigation, unanimously report
as follows:
In City Document No. 53 of 1871. being "An ordi-

nance in addition to an ordinance relating to
printing," the concluding part of section three pro-
vides that the decision of the Commute on Print-
ing "shall be final on all questions arising under
this ordinance, or the contract for printing, unless
overruled by the City Council.'' Section four of the
same ordinance provides that the ;>uperintendent
of Printing • ts-ill purchase all the paper or other
stock used for the city printing, "and shall make
such arrangements for the storage and safekeep-
ing of the same as the Committee on Printing may
direct."
The printing contract (page 8) piovides that "the

paper or other stock used in the printing work
shall be furnished in such manner as the Commit-
tee on Printing of the City Council may hereafter
determine."
Properly to understand the action of the com-

mittee it is essential to know the proceedings of
the last committee and the circumstances con-
neccted therewith.
In City Document No. 25 of this year, being the

first report of the Superintendent ot Printing, it is

stated (p. C) that "questions arose between the new
contractors and the superintendent, at the begin-
ning of his official term, concerning the contract
provisions. These questions became irreconcila-
ble between the two parties, and required a long
investigation and final exercise of the poweisof
the committee for their ultimate settlement. After
labored investigation and inquiry by a sub-( < m-
mittee, an 'adjusiinent' of the disputed points was
submitted, which ;eceived the sanction cf the
committee and was accepted by the contractors as
conclusive in construing the contract."
The last item of this ••adjustment" is as follows:

"Reasomble charges tor' storage and care of
stock and rendering accounts of same to be al-

lowed, this arrangement being subject to modifi-
cation and termination at any time."

It is stated by the superintendent, that this pro-
vision of the "'adjustment" was inserted with the
intent and expectation of its advantage to the
contractors, subject to the condition at its close
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for its termination, should it prove an embarrass-
ment to the city.
The amount to be paid to the contractors, in

pursuance of the above arrangement, became a
subject of disagreement between the last commit-
tee and the contractors. Hearings were given
them and certain considerations were presented,
relating to the circumstances existing at the time
the contract was made, and subsequent changes
materially affecting their interests. In view of all

the facts "and arguments presented, the last com-
mittee voted (November 22, 1871,) that fifty dollars
per mouth be allowed the contractors for storage
and care of stock, etc. The contractors had pre-
sented a bill for one hundred and fifty dollars per
month, and the award of the committee not being-
satisfactory, they gave notice of their desire to
terminate the arrangement respecting- storage and
care of stock as soon as the committee could make
other arrangements.
The committee replied stating, in conclusion,

that unless the contractors finally determined to
accept,

the offer of the committee, the committee
would "deem it their duty to recommend to the
City Council to teiminate the entire contract for
printing."

In this condition of affairs between the last com-
mittee and the contractors, the present committee
entered upon their duties. A hearing was given
to the contractors, and a vote has finally been
passed by the committee, unanimously, to "allow
the conti -u-tors $75 per month from the beginning
of the contract, in settlement of their claim, which
has been accepted by them.

It will be apparent from the report that, in the
opinion ol the committee, no amount of money has
been paid to Messrs. Rockwell & Churchill for ser-
vices outside of their contract; but a certain rate
of compensation has been allowed them for ser-
vices relating to the city stock, in pursuance of an
agreement relating to the interpretation of the
CouXi act, and that the authority for such agree-
ment exists in section three of the ordinance of
1871, numbered fifty-three of city document; and
that the autlio.i y for such compensation also ex-
ists in section four of the same ordinance and in
the contract provision above recited.
This clause of the contract is a modification of

the terms of the preceding contract, by which the
former contractors received a percentage for their
services relating to the stock ; and the modifica-
tion was made m consequence of changes in the
system of supplying stock in contemplation, but
not decided upon at the time the contract was
made.
The report was accepted, and sent down for con-

currence.

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING.
Alderman Power laid before the Board, in print,

the second report of the Superintendent of Print-
ing.
The Superintendent gives as the cost of the com-

pleted work of thirteen and a haif months under
the present contract, $38,541 38, and printing stock
811,984 18; stationery, #10,344 99—the above not
including library binding and school stationery.
In making a comparison under the first year of
his office as Superintendent, he gives the following
statement:
Printing, one vear, per preceding statement. . .$35,576 66
Printing stock " •• "... 11,062 32
Stationery, " " "... 10,344 9H

$56,»83 !>7

Amount paid P. inters, for storage, etc 75') 00

$57,733 97
Salary or Superintendent 2,500 00
Net saving lor one year, over all cost 20,866 60

Aggregate as above $81,100 57

It is stated that there is a very considerable in-
crease taking place in the amount of the public
work and supplies required, but with the analysis
of the results of the first year's operation of this
new department, it is reasonably inferred that it
has saved to the city $20,000, at least, over its ex-
penses ; equal to one-thud of the gross amount of
expenditure under its supervision.
This gratifying result has been accomplished,

it is believed, with a due sense of the honor of the
city requisite in the dealings of its officials. In
"(instruing doubtful contract provisions, liberal
interpretations have been accorded to the con-
tractors; and in making- purchases, no attempt
has been made to cheapen stated prices, the citv
orders being sufficiently desirable to insure all the
advantages of competitive market rates.
The report was ordered to be sent down.

REPORT ON THE LOCATION OF A NEW COURT HOUSE.
The special committee of the Board of Aldermen,

to whom was referred so much of the Mayor's in-

augural address as relates to the subject, of a new
Court House, beg leave to submit the following
report

:

The necessity of enlarging the accommodations
for the courts held in Suffolk County has been
recognized by nearly every City Government during
the past twenty years. In a report submitted to
the Board of Aldermen last year (City Doc. 87,

1871), the committee say—
"Various temporary expedients have been resort-

ed to, but without any satisfactory results ; and the
present condition of the court accommodations is

such, that to delay action longer would be dis-

creditable to the city. The situation of the present
building is convenient ; but the difficulties of pro-
viding sufficient room, within the limited space,
for the transaction of all the court business, and
at the same time securing proper ventilation and
freedom from interruption, are insurmountable.
There appears to be no other course, therefore, but
to erect a new building in another locality."
By an act of the Legislature, passed in 1867

(chap. 306), the Board of Aldermen is authorized to
purchase or take sufficient land for the purposes
of a Court House and court yard, for the use of the
county of Suffolk. Among the various places sug-
gested as suitable for the location of a new build-
ing, the square bounded by Mount Vernon, Han-
cock, Derue and Temple streets, a large portion of
which is owned by the city, has been found to be
the best adapted for the purpose. It would un-
doubtedly have been taken last year, as recom-
mended by the committee on the subject, had not
the Water Board expressed the opinion that the
Beacon-Hill Reservoir (the removal of wnich was
involved in the appropriation of this site for a
Court House) might be required again, in case of
emergency, to supply the high service in that sec-
tion of the city. Since then, arrangements have
been made with the My«tic Water Board, as ap-
pears from the communications appended hereto,
which preclude the necessity of maintaining this
reservoir any longer.

In no other locality so near the public buildings
in this city, namely, the City Hall, the Registry of
Deeds, the Post Office, the United States Court
House, and the State House, can a sufficient quan-
tity of land for the purpose be obtained without
enormous expense. The objections which were
pointed out, in the report before mentioned, to the
location proposed in Pemberton square appear to
us to be conclusive. The only new locality which
has been suggested to you- committee as suitable
for the new Court House is that adjoining the
United states Court House, on Tremont street, oc-
cupied in part by St. Paul's Church. It has been
stated that the proprietors of the church would be
willing to dispose of the property at a fair price,
and that by the purchase of additional land in the
rear to secure an entrance to the criminal courts
from Temple place or Winter place, a very con-
venient site would be obtained for a reasonable
price. It ap£>ears, however, from the assessors
valuation (which is from ten to twenty per centum
below the market value), that the cost of taking
the land with the buildings thereon would average
about thirty dollars per square foot, and that a
lot of sufficient size for the purpose required would
cost nearly a million dollars.
The space covered by the present Court House

contains about twelve thousand square feet. The
land covered by the reservoir contains about thir
ty-eight thousand square feet. It is proposed to
take the estates on Mount Vernon street, between
Temple and Hancock streets, which contain
about twenty-five thousand square feet, and thus
give the city control of the whole square, contain-
ing about sixty-four thousand square feet.
The assessors' valuation of the estates on Mt.

Vernon street is $227,500. The estimated value of
the reservoir lot is $175,000—making the total value
of the site about $400,000. The heavy granite
blocks, of which the reservoir is constructed, can
be worked over, and used to good advantage in
building the foundations and basement story of
the Court House. If sold for removal, this materi-
al would be of comparatively little value. The
distance from the City Hall to the centre of this
lot is just a quarter of a mile; from Pemberton
square, by way of Somerset street and Ashburton
place, it is only about one thousand feet. The dis-
tance for the conveyance of prisoners between the
Court House and the Jail would be reduced nearly
one-half.
The grade from Cambridge street, through Han-
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cock or Temple street, to Derne street, Is easy.

n Lb only on the westerly and northwesterly sides

(ji the hill that the grade Is steep; from all other

points the place is accessible and convenient.

There is no danger to be apprehended from the
noise of travel In the surrounding streets. There
will be a considerable space between the building
and the streets; and there is no heavy travel, and
never likely to be any, through these stieets, as

none of them are regular thoroughfares.
The committee believe that this location will be

entirely satisfactory to the judges of the several

courts, the officers of the courts, and a majority

of the members of the bar.
Descriptions of the estates to be taken are

appended- hereto.
Respectfully submitted,

John T. Clark,
Georue D. Richer,
Samuel Little,

Committee.

The report provides for the taking of 37.4.H8

square feet of land belonging to the city, 3618

square feet of land now or formerly belonging to

J. Amory (Jodruan, 3165 feet of land now or former-
ly belonging to C. P. Curtis and others, 2879 feet

now or formerly belonging to Thomas 15. Curtis,

5838 feet now or formerly belonging to Ezra Farns-
worth, 3830 feet now or formerly belonging to Abi-
gail L. Cunningham, 3153 feet now or formerly be-
longing to Peter 1. Homer, and 3133 feet now or

formerly belonging to the heirs of Ozias Goodwin.
In the communications from the Witer P.oard,

which are appended, Mr. Allen, the president,
states that under the arrangements which have
been completed, in the opinion of the Board it is

row safe for the city to abandon the use of Bea-
con-Hill Reservoir. These arrangements are by
•'main lines of large-size pipes to connect the high-
service district with our twenty-inch pipe over
Warren Bridge, bv which means an ample supply
of Mystic water could be furnished to that district,

it our pumping works should be temporarily disa-

bled. Of course it is only intended to avail our-

selves of this supply to cover an emergency."
In the correspondence with the Mystic Watei

Board, Mr. Lawrence, the President, states that
by the unanimous vote of that Board they "will

most cheerfully make the necessary arrangements
to render you such aid as you may require in the
event of an emergency, which, in connection with
the change in your pipe system, will require but
the opening of two gates.'

- These offers of aid are
to be reciprocal in cases of emergency, and Mr.
Lawrence says, "With reference to our ability, I

have to say, that having, by the addition of a new
engine, doubled our pumping capacity, and by the
constructLou of a new line of supply mains from
the reservoir increased the facility for delivery to

an extent that leaves no doubt of our ability to

furnish an ample supply when required, we can
but feel that vou will be safe in relying upon our
works for the aid needed whenever the occasion
may require."'
Alderman Claik moved that the report be laid on

the tatde, and that notice be given to all parties in-

terested that a hearing will be given them on Mon-
day next, at 4V4 o'clock. The motion was carried.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the joint special committee to

whom was recommitted the report in relation to

the occupation of the South Boston Hats, be
authorized to report in print.

Ordered, That the betterment of $2100, assessed
December 15, 1870, on the estate of John A. Lowell,
on India wharf or Atlantic avenue, on account of
the laying out of said avenue, be and the same is

hereby abated in full, the said land so assessed
being a common passageway, which cannot be
built upon or used for private purposes.
Alderman Clark stated, in explanation, that the

passageway was the arch under India wharf, and
the assessment was made under a misapprehen-
sion of its ownership.

l)n motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That permission be given to Joseph F.

Paul to place an iron steam pipe under Bristol and
Albany streets, upon condition that said Paul shall

first give to the city an agreement in writing, sat-

isfactory to the City solicitor, holding the city

harmless against any and all damages to person's

and property by the placing or maintaining of said

pipe under said streets ; also upon condition that
said Paul shall remove said pipe when ordered so

to do by the Board of Aldermen.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,

Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative
Matters and the Committee on Boston Harbor be
instructed to appear before the HarborCommis-
sioners at the hearing before said Board on the
16th inst., and take measures to oppose any en-
croachments open the Commissioners' line on
Charles River which may be injurious to the har-
bor and detrimental to the health of the city.

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be authorized
to offer and pay a reward of 96000 for the detec-
tion and apprehension of the person who shot
Charles Lane on the 13th instant, in a house on
Haacock street, "Ward 16; said sum to be charged
to the appropriation for Incidentals.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks

—

Ordered, That the victualler's license heretofore
granted to Cassius P. Baker at l'J'/i Howard street,
be revoked for cause.
Ordered, That the sum of S32 63 bf abated from

Archibald McLeod and assessed upon George P.
Winlock, for a sewer on Webster street; that the
sum of $30 64 be abated from Samuel Rice for a
sewer in Fabin street, and $15 32 be assessed upon
Michael Toomey and $15 32 upon Dennis Crowley.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in lvanhoe
street, between Trumbull and Brookline streets,
and report a schedule of the expense thereof to
this Board, pursuant to law.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a common sewer in Long-
wood street, between Brookline avenue and Muddy
River; in Bellevue street, between Longwood
street and Park street, and in Brookline avenue, be-
tween Longwood street and Park street, and report
a schedule of the expense thereof to this Board.

WARRANTS FOR ELECTION.
On motion of Alderman Ricker
Ordered, That warrants be issued for the meet-

ing of the legal voters of this city in their respect-
ive wards on Tuesday, the 5th day of .November
next, heing the Tuesday after the "first Monday in
said month, at 8 o'clock, A. M., then and there to
give in their votes for thirteen Electors of Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the United States, each
ballot for such Electors to contain the name of at
least one inhabitant of each congressional district
of this Commonwealth; also for a Governor, a
Lieutenant-Governor, Members of Congress for
Districts 3 and 4 each ; Councillors for Districts 2,

3 and 4; a Secretary, a Treasurer and Receiver-
General, an Auditor and Attorney-General; also
for six senators for Suffolk County and two Sena-
tors fcr Norfolk County ; thirty-three Representa-
tives from Suffolk District and six Representatives
from the Norfolk District, to be apportioned as
provided by law. All to be voted lor on one bal-
lot. The polls to be kept open until 4y2 P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutler, orders to reset

edgestones, repave gutters and sidewalks on East
Brookline street, between Harrison avenue and
Albany street, at an estimated cost of $1500; to
furnish and set edgestones on Linden street, a
schedule of the expense to be furnished to the
Board; to establish the grade of East street, be-
tween Adams street and Dorchester avenue; to
pay heirs of James Grundy $1000, and Joseph
Bachoff $600, for Cabot-street grade damages; to
pay Mary A. M. Newell $1500, Charles W. Eaton
$1500, and Ferdinand Herman $1500, severally for
Circuit-street grade damages, and Richards Pow-
ers $200, for Paris-street grade damages; to grade
Trenton street, between White and Glendon
streets, and Glendon street between Trenton and
Condor stieets, at an estimated expense of $3500;
to give the name of Buckingham street to the new
street running from Columbus avenue to Dart-
mouth street.
On motion of Alderman Woolley, orders to re-

pair armory of Company I First Regiment, at
an expense of $200; armory of Company I),

First Battalion, at a cost of $400 ; to fit up the armo-
ry of Company A, First Cavalry, in the building
in Bulfinch street, at a cost of $1200; severallj
to be charged to the appropriation for Armories."
On motion of Alderman Clark, order-- to pay

Jonathan Mason $1824 75, and Samuel G. Howe
$1015, severally for damages in widening and ex-
tending Emerson street.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in

Eighth street, between D and E streets, and of a
sewer in Prescott street, between Lexington and
Princeton streets. Hearings severally on Monday
next, four o'clock 1'. M.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCT. 17, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at seven and a half
o'clock, M. F. Dickinson. Jr., the President, in the
chair.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, the roll was

called, when forty-three members responded to
their names, as follows:
Blackmar, Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, Caton, Col-

lins, Cuuningh'in, Dacey, Davenport, Devine,
Dickinson, Dylan, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flanders,
Flynn, Hart, Heath, Hersey, Hughes, Kingsley,
Lamb, Locke, Loring, Marston, Martin, McN'utt,
Noyes, Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Robbins,
Robertson, Salmon, Shepard, Smith, Tracher,
West, Weston. Whiston, Wright, Bicknell, Burt,
Mullane.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of John L. Hunnewell and others

and of William H. Mumler were severally referred,
in concurrence.
The report of the Superintendent of Printing was

ordered to be placed on file.

The report of the Street Commissioners, that their
estimate of the cost of widening Portland street on
the northerly side, from Hanover to Causeway
street, is $479,615, was also ordered to be placed on
file.

The reference to the Committee on Streets of a re-

solve and order from the Street Commissioners for
the widening of Broad street between India wharf
and Wharf street, at an adjudged expense of $14,-

020, was concurred in.

The following reports were accepted, in concur-
rence :

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Nathan-
iel O. Hart, for leave to erect a wooden building on
Wareham street.
Report of Committee on Printing, that no money

has been paid Rockwell & Churchill, City Printers,
for services outside of their contract.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence

:

Order that the committees on Legislative Mat-
ters and Boston Harbor be instructed to appear
before the Harbor Commissioners at the hearing
on the 16th inst., to oppose any encroachments on
the Commissioners' lines which may be injurious
to the harbor or detrimental to the health of the
city.
Order that the committee to whom was recom-

mitted the report in relation to the occupation of
the South Boston flats be authorized to report in
print.
Order requesting the mayor to petition the Gen-

eral Court tor an act to prohibit the sinking of any
cellar below twelve feet above mean low water,
under any building within the city, without the
permission of the City Council.
Also to petition the General Court for an act

authorizing the city to apply the provisions of
chapter 382 of the acts of 1871 , known as the Bet-
terment law, to the construction of bridges.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, moved to amend the last-

mentioned order by adding after "bridges" the
words "and the laying out of public grounds." In
support of the amendment, tne mover said there
was just as much reason for making the applica
tion to public grounds as to bridges and other
improvements. The act of 1870, providing for lay-
ing out a public park, recognized that principle,
and if applied to a public park it should be to pub-
lic squares.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 inquired if the amend-

ment would cover the proposed water park or road
by the water on the Back Bay.
Mr. Perkins replied that the matter suggested

was a subject of legislative action, and they could
make the principle apply in such a case.
The amendment was adopted, and, as amended,

the order was passe d.

Also to petition said General Court for an act
authorizing the city to take or purchase lands,
with the buildings or fixtures thereon, within the
city (except flats covered at any time by tide
waters), the grade of which is below the line of
mean high water.
Order authorizing a reward of $5000 for the de-

tection and apprehension of the person who shot
Charles Lane, on the 13th inst., in a house on Han-
cock street, Ward 10.

Mr. Blackmar of Ware 11 inquired in relation to
t'<e last-mentioned order, whether in its terms it

was intended to comprise the "apprehension and
eonv'etion" of the murderer.
The Chair replied that it was not for him to give

the interpretation of the order, its language being
the "detection and apprehension" of the person.
The order was passed, unamended.

ELECTION OF ENGINEER OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The report nominating: GeorgeW. Clark as Assis-

tant Engineer of the lire Department in place of
E. B. Hine, resigned, was accepted, and the certifi-

cate of the election of George W. Clark to said
office was read, when the Council proceeded to an
election, under suspension of the rules.
Messrs. Dacey of Ward 2, Marston of Ward 10,

and Davenport of Ward 16, were appointed a com-
mittee to receive and count the votes.
The result was reported as follows:

Whole number of votes 52
Necessarv to a choice 27
George "W. Clark 50
John A. Fines 1

Horace Greeley 1

The Chair announced that Mr. Clark was elected
in concurrence, there being fifty-one votes and
one for an ineligible candidate.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed.
Order that $000 be allowed for extra clerk hiie

and care of ward rooms, during the registration of
voters the present year.
Order that the payment by the Treasurer of

$1269 30, being the amount recovered against the
city, in September last, b> John and Sarah R.
Smith, be charged to Incidental Expenses.
Order that the payment by the Treasurer of

$4054 45, being the amount recovered against the
city, in September last, by Mary A. Griffith, be
charged to Incidental Expenses.
Order for a joint committee to take charge of

the unfinished bnsiness in relation to the prepara-
tion and publication of the Ninth United States
Census in Boston.
The Chair appointed as the committee under the

order, Messrs. Robertson of Ward 4, Faxon of
Ward 14, and Anderson of Ward 3.

Report and order authorizing the Treasmerto
borrow $30,000, to be added to the loan for widen-
ing and trading Dudley and other streets. (City
Doc. 99, 1872.)
Report and order authorizing the Treasurer to

borrow $16,000, to be added to the loan for Back-
Bay bridges.
Order for a loan of $115,000, to be appropriated

to meet the estimated expense of widening, pav-
ing and grading Warren street from Washington
street to Dudley street.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Boynton Brothers, for an extension of time in

which to build on land purchased of the city on
Columbus avenue and Northampton street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands.

Hussell Sturgis, Jr., and others, for an ordinance
to restrain the sale of obscene publications. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Ordinances.

REPORTS OF COMMITTFES.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, from the Committee on

Common and Public Grounds, to whom was re-

ferred the petition ot F. W. Pitcher and others,
that a public square be laid out at the junction of
Eagle and Trenton streets, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds be and they are hereby authorized
to purchase the lots of land owned by the East
Boston Land Company and Alfred Packard, at the
junction of Trenton and Eagle streets, containing
11,865 square feet, more or less, for a sum not ex-
ceeding $4500; said sum to be tiansferred for that
purpose from the Reserved Fund.
The report was accepted and the order was read

once.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Streets, to whom was referred the
petition of Cook, Jordan & Morse and others, that
Randolph street be laid out as a public way from
Harrison avenue to Albany street, made a repoit
recommending the passage of the accompanying
order:
Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-

ers be requested to lay out Randolph street foi ty
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ftet wide, from Harrison avenue to Albany street;
provided the aoutters will convey to the city, at no
expense, the land required for said street, and also
release any claims against the city for grade dam-
ages.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Mr. Flynn, from the Committee on Streets, to

whom was referred the petition of S. N. Stockwell
and others, for the laying ont of Hillside street
and the extension of the same to Parker street,
made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying order

:

Orlered, That the Board of Street Commission-
ers he requested to furnish plans and estimates
for laying out Hillside street fifty feet wide, and
extending the same from Tremont street to Parker
street; provided the abutters will release grade
damages, and convey the land for the said street
to the city at no expense, or give satisfactory honds
for the release of said damages and the convey-
ance of said land without expense.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
WIDENING OF BEACON STRfcET.

Mr. Flynn, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the order requesting the Board of
Street Commissioners to furnish the City Counci
with estimates of the probable cost of widening
Beacon street to sixty fret from Tremont street to
Park street on the northeasterly side, having con-
sidered the subject, made a report that in their
opinion it would be inexpedient to ask for esti-
mates as proposed in tht order, but that the gen-
eral project for the widening of Beacon street to
Park street is well worthy of the attention of the
Street Commissioners, in connection with the
project for widening School street.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of the First Parish Church,
Dorchester, for leave to purchase land of the city
of Boston or to exchange land of said First Parish
for land of the city on Meeting House Hill, made a
report that an exchange of land on the site named
can be made, which will be of interest to both par-
ties and improve both estates, being no expense to
the city of Boston. It is desirable that this ex-
change take place now, as it will much improve
the approach to the new Mather Schoolhouse, as
it is proposed by the First Parish Society to give
to the city of Boston about 9000 feet of land in ex-
change for 7000 feet belonging to the city. The
committee would therefore recommend the pas-
sage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to make an exchange of land on
Meetinghouse Hill, Ward 16, for land adjoining,
belonging to the First Parish Church

;
provided a

deed of conveyance sha'l be given which shall be
satisfactory to the City Solicitor by said First Par-
ish Society.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to exchange 688 square feet of
land on Quincy street, belonging to the engine-
house lot, Ward 14 ;

provided that an equal number
of square feet of land on Warren street be con-
veyed to the city of Boston, thereby improving the
lot for an engine house; the expense therefor not

to exceed the sum of $300, and to be charged to the
appropriation for Engine House, Ward 14.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 offered the following or-
der:
Ordeied, that the joint special committee on

a new Board of Health be authorized and request-
ed to report in print at the next meeting of the
Common Council.
Mr. Locke of Ward 12 stated that the chairman

of the committee was out of town and he did not
know when he would return. The report would
not certainly be made until his return, and the
work in preparing the report was going on as fast
as possible.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said he understood the

chairman would be back tomorrow. The matter
ought to have been reported upon before this, and
it should be by the next meeting of the Council.
Mr. Shepard stated that the order was not im-

perative, but a request for the report.
Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 hoped the order would

not be passed ; as was said by the gentleman from
Ward 12, the work was going on as fast as possi-
ble. If an attempt was made to force it, it might
not prove to be so well.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 moved that the order be

laid on the table,which was lost, by a vote of 22 to
23.

Air. Brooks of Ward 1 moved to amend the or-
der by providing that the report be made in two
weeks.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 asked if the mover of the

order would accept as an amendment the words
"if possible" at the next meeting.
Mr. Brooks withdrew his amendment, when the

amendment of Mr. Perkins was accepted, and the
order, as amended, was passed.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 offered the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commission-
ers be requested to consider and report upon the
expediency of extending Longwood avenue to
Cabot street.
The order was referred to the Committee on

Streets.
On motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6, the report

and orders on the claims of David R. Lecraw and
of Calvin Bullard were taken from the table, when
the orders were passed, as follows:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to David

R. Lecraw the sum of $10,000, in full settlement
of his suit against the city of Boston for damages
to him caused by the extension of a sewer through
the dock at the foot of Summer street, under an
order passed by the Board of Aldermen, on the 3d
of July, 1849; said Lecraw to give such releases and
make such entry on the records of the court as
shall be satisfactory to the City Solicitor.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to

Calvin Bullard the sum of $4000, in full settlement
of his suits against the city of B iston for damages
to him caused by the extension of a sewer through
the dock at the foot of Summer street, under an
order passed by the Board of Aldermen, on the
3d of July, 1849; said Bullard to give such releases
and make such entry on the records of the court
as shall be satisfactory to the City Solicitor.
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be au-

thorized to transfer from the Reserved Fund the
sum of $14,000, to be appropriated for the settle-
ment ';f the claims of David R. Lecraw and Calvin
Bullard against the city for damages caused by the
extension of a sewer through the dock at the foot
of Summer street.
Adjourned.
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CITY OfJSOSTON.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. 31, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon at four o'clock,
Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weighers of Coal—Joseph Callahan, Ebenezer

Curtis.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Robert Mason, for the grade of street at the

junction of Centre and Highland streets.

George Field and others, to be paid for damages
incident to change of grade at Spring-street place,
now Chambers street.

Union Freight Railroad Company, that regula-
tions for the use of steam power on their road may
be prescribed.
Allen Putnam and others, that a new street

from 426 Dudley street may be called Brewer
avenue.
Elizabeth A. Tenney, to be paid for grade dam-

ages on Circuit street.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for leave to

construct a turnout, with switches, etc., on Tem-
ple place.
Daniel W. Murphy, for the establishment of the

grade of Second street between O and P streets.
Thomas Keyes, for removal of the cesspool from

corner of D and Athens streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Edward McKechnie and others, for a sewer in

Regent streetbetween Warren and Circuit streets.
F. O White and others, for a sewer in Akron

street.
Holbrook & Harlow and others, for a sewer in H

street between Second and Third streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.
Wm. P. Jarvis and others, that additional lamps

be placed in Porter street, Ward 9.

Joseph W. Bartlett, that his principle of lighting-

street lamps by electricity be adopted in this city.
Severally referred to Committee on Lamps.
Edwin M. Bigelow, to be heard on assessment of

betterments on Shawmut avenue.
Luther Gilbert, for repayment of amount of bet-

terment paid for the widening of Tremont street.
George William Phillips, for a hearing on reduc-

tion of betterment for Shawmut-avenue exten-
sion.
Micah Cutler, for abatement of assessment for

Shawmut-avenue betterments.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Agnes A. Derby, to be paid for personal injuries

received from an alleged defect in Broadway'. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Claims.
Benjamin Dean and others, that an alarm bell

be placed on the new hose house at City Point.
Referred to the Committee on Fire Alarms.
John Lally, for leave to enlarge his building at

the corner of Granite and First streets to a size
beyond the legal limits.
D. Eddy & Son, for leave to construct a wooden

building on Adams and Gibson streets beyond the
legal limits.
M. A. King, for leave to erect a wooden building

on Adams street, near Neponset avenue, beyond
the legal limits.
Severally referred to the Committee on Survey

and Inspection of Buildings.
Robert Culbert, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on Old Heath street.
F. O. Rogers, for leave to occupy a brick stable

for nine horses at 124 Maiden street.
Henry B. Chamberlain, for leave to occupy a

wooden stable for one horse at 1102 Harrison ave-
nue.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Richard Sullivan and others, that the territory

lying between Washington street and Albany
street and Northampton, Webber and Hunneman
streets, may be raised. Referred to Committee on
Low Districts.

A. communication was received from P. G. Por-
ter, clerk of Ward 9, resigning his office on ac-
count of his removal from the city. Ordered to be
placed on file.

A communication was received from Dr. Wil-
liam Read, in which he represents that from facts
within his knowledge the course pursued by the
public vaccinator of the district within which he

resides, is wrong, no verification of the fact of
vaccination nor anv evidence thereof beyond the

verbal statement of the party visited having been
required. Therefore, he prays that the matter may
be investigated, and such measures taken as shall

make the protection intended to be offered to the
community efficient and complate. Referred to

iihe Committee on Health.

WIDENING OF BEACH STREET.

A communication was received from the Board
of Street Commissioners in reply to an order of the
26th August last, stating that their estimate of the
cost o£ widening Beach street, in accordance with
the plan therein referred to, they place at $205,-

113 60.

Ordered to bs sent down.
WIDENING OF SCHOOL. STREET.

A communication was received from the Board
of Street Commissioners in answer to an order of
the City Council of September 9, 1872, in which
they report as their estimate of the cost of widen-
ing School street to sixty feet on the northeast-
erly side, and extending it sixty feet wide to Dev-
onshire street, is $1,159,750, without including the
paving and grading of the street.

Ordered to be sent down.
HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearings on orders of notice on the proposed
construction of a sewer on Eighth street, between
D and E streets, also on the proposed construction
of a sewer on Prescott street, between Sixth and
Princeton streets, were severally taken up. No
person appeared m either case, and the reports
were recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a second
time and passed

:

Order to pay Samuel G.Howe $1015, for Emerson-
street land damages.
Order to pay Jonathan Mason $1,824 75, for

Emerson-street land damages.
Order to pay Richard Powers $200, for Paris-

street grade damages.
Order to pay Ferdinand Herman $1500, for grade

damages at 15 Circuit street.
Order to pay Charles W. Eaton $1500, for grade

damages at 14 Circuit street.
Order to pay Mary A. M. Newell $1500, for grade

damages at 8 Circuit street.
Order to pay Joseph Bachoff $600, for grade dam-

ages on Cabot street.

Order to pay heirs of James Grundy $1000, for
grade damages ax 94 Cabot street.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to grade

and gravel Trenton street, from White to Glendon
streets, and Glendon street from Trenton to Con-
dor streets, at an estimated cost of $3500.
Order to reset edgestones and pave gutters and

sidewalks on East Brookline street, from Harrison
avenue to Albany street, at an estimated cost of
$1500.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to furnish

and set edgestones on Linden street, Ward 16.

Order to call the street leading from Columbus
avenue to Dartmouth street, Buckingham street.
Order to establish the grade of East street (Ward

16) between Adams street and Dorchester avenue.
Report and order for Committee on Public Build-

ings to repair armory of Company A, First Artil-
lery, in Cooper street.
Order to allow Company I, First Infantry, $200

for repairs on armory, in addition to amount previ-
ously allowed.
Order to allow Company D, Frst Battalion of In-

fantry, $400 for repairs on armory.
Order to allow Company A, First Cavalry, $1200

to fit up and furnish their armory on Bulfinch
street.
Report and order to place an alarm bell upon the

Rice Schoolhouse at a cost of $2000.
Report and order to allow Joseph Winlock, of

the Cambridge Observatory, $500, for furnishing
the correct time to this city the present year.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
The report of Committee on Streets in favor of

the passage of the resolve and order to extend
Washington street to Haymarket square (City Doc.
No. 87), with an order for a loan of $1,500,000 to
meet the estimated expense, was considered.
Alderman Cutter moved that the report be re-

committed, and that the committee report the
estimated cost of grade damages by the extension
of the street as proposed.
Alderman Clark wished to know if that was a
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proper subject for tin' Committee on Streets to re-

port upon?
Alderman Jenks replied that it was a proper

matter to inquire about.
Alderman ('lark said he hoped tbe motioi to

recommit would not prevail, for he believed the
Board were prepared to vote upon the question.
It had been before the City Government for a loop
time, and they should be prepared to act upon it

and put it through. No one could fad to see that
Washington street should be extended, and if so
that it should be extended to Haymarket square.
It would then be a great central route from one
end of i lie city to the other. Opening into Hay-
market square, it would be directly opposite to

Charlestown street, making a thoroughfare to
Charlestown and MedforU, and for aught he knf w
to Lowell ; and at the other end extending to Rox-
burv and Dorchester.

flic great bulk of the expense was in the exten-
sion of the street to Hanovei street, so much
of the cost being $ 1,250,000, and the remainder but
.•#31(0,000 to Haymarket square. The time had
come when it should be acted upon, and the exten-
should be in such a manner as to give entire sat-

isfaction to the whole community, and prevent
agitation for a long time to come. The extension
of Devonshire street would take the heavy travel
from the railroad depots, and the light travel
would go to Washington street. Plans of the ex-
tension were before the Board, and could be ex-
amined, and he hoped the motion to recommit
would not prevail.
Alderman Cutter believed .hat a matter of so

much importance, which would cos. not less than
$2,000,000, should not be acted upon without due
consideration. The grade damages w>uld cost not
less than half a million of dollars, and he wished
more information on the subject. There would be
no harm in obtaining that information, and he
trusted the Board would obtain it.

Alderman Clark asked lor the yeas and nays on
the motion, and stated further that the matter had
been awaiting action ten years, had been befoie
the committee four months and the report before
the Board one wees, loug enough for the gentle-
man to have ascertained the cost of gi ade damages.
He did not believe that the grade damages would
amount to £500,000, but if they did he should vote
for the extension.
The motion to recommit was lost, by a vote of i

to 8, as follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Squires.
Nays— Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,

savward, Staekpole, Woolley.
The question being on passing the orders, Alder-

man Jenks moved a postponement for one week.
The motion was declared to be lost, when a doubt

was raised, and Alderman Jenks called for the
special assignment—the report on the location of
a new Court House.
The Chair put the question on solving the doubt,

and the motion to recommit was again declared to

be lost.

Alderman Jenks again called for the special as-
signment.
Alderman Clark said he had no objection, for

the question could as well be settled two hours
hence.
The special assignment was then taken up.

LOCATION OF A NEW COl'RT HOUSE.
The Chair stated the question on the special as-

signment to be the hearing of opponents of the
proposed taking of estates bounded by Mt. Vernon,
Temple, Derne and Hancock streets as a site for a

new Court House. (City Document 101.)

Ezra Farnsworth objected to the proposed loca-
tion, although he said he bad had no time for
much preparation, having been absent from the
city during the past week; untU Saturday night.
Theie were several reasons which he should give
against the proposed location, while he did not
doubt there should be a new Court House. In the
first piai e, a Court House siiould be located where
it will best accommodate those who have occasion
to go to the Court House, the lawyers and the
courts and the citizens. Having clearly established
that fact, the question then lecurs as to the ex-
penae. It was cleat that this vicinity, or near
here, was about the locality for a Court House, in
the accommodation of citizens as to a central
point)
The members of the bar generally opposed this

location last year, and lie supposed they would at
this time. Not only was this location undesirable
for them, but for all who have occasion to go to the
Court House. Although personally interested, he

did not think that the city could afford to drive all
the prisint population off o) Beacon Hill. That
must necessariu be the ease in a tew years, it tin-
location mi- selected, through the necessary con-
comitants ol a Court Hou.-e. Thpse who live on
high ground do not wish to live eUewmere, and
they must be driven to uu Back Bay where they
do not wish to go, or be driven out of town. Speak-
mg as a business man to business nun. in- could
not see how they could wish to drive citizens from
that locality.

Referring to the estimates of costs, he lielieved
that if the amount of land was to be taken Into
consideration, the value at which it might be rat-
ed, or for which it might be sold, it not wanted, it

would make a very expensive Court House Then
it would be objectionable on account of grade, ami
the erection and making a proper Court House
could not be such as was desirable, ami tin- loca-
tion would not be eligible in the wav of aecese l<>

it.

The place for a Court House which he should in-
dicate wis directly opposite the City Hall in the
square between School and Brorafield streets, if

the Water Board had determined that the reser-
voir was no longer needed, he had nothing further
to say on that head, but he objected to locating a
Court House there. He believed Mate street
would continue to be about the centre of the cits

.

and he hoped there would always be a place on
high land where such citizens could live who de-
sired to have residences there in preference to low
lands.
Robert D. Smith said he appeared in behalf of

members of the bar last year, against the location,
when the scheme was defeated. The objection on
account of water was then fatal to it, while the ob-
jections of the bar remain the same. They
thought the proper place was the northerly end of
Pemtierton square, but the committee think tnere
are insuperable objections against that locality.
He did not doubt the committee had given proper
attention to the subject, but he could not agree
with them on the result of their investigations.
The place which he heiieved would be acceptable

to the bar, and which would give all the advan-
tages of cheapness, accessibility and convenience,
was the corner of Beacon and Somerset streets,
extending to Ashburton street and Freeman place.
Referring to the proposed widening of School
street and Beacon street, which were under con-
sideration, the localiun of a Court House at that
point would give a good architectural effect, look-
ing down Beacon street, while the lot would be of
abundant size and not objectionable, as would be
the reservoir lot.

In an examination of the reasons wbv Pember-
ton square was not a suitable place, architectural-
ly, on account of light and ventilation, the neces-
sary, widening of Howard street, and the liability
to noise whiCh is now an objection, he contended
that the reservoir lot would be liable to most of
the same objections, and it would uot be likely to
be visited as a questiou of architecture, while
he admitted that it would be quiet enough. It
might be quiet enough, yet the question of ex-
pense was to be taken into consideration, as it ap-
peared in matters before die Board.
With reference to the present Court House, he

did not doubt that it was large enough, having five
large court rooms; there was room enough, some
of the looms not being much needed, the objec-
tion Deing mainly on account of the light and
noise. Taking thirty thousand feet as a basis for
i new Court House, double that of the present
Court House, and that is the basis as contemplated
in the site near the United States Court House;
with such a basis, the site proposed bv him woula
gi\-e seven court rooms of a large size".

Mr. Smith exhibited plans oi cue proposed lot at
the coiner of Beacon and Somerset streets, look-
ing down Beacon street, when the street shall be
widened. Taking Beacon street as far as Freeman
place, Somerset street to Ashburton place.
Ashburton place to the alley running to Freeman
place, and there is a space of 35,000 feet, or 5000
feet more than the committee indicate as the
amount of land necessary for a Court House.
Most of this land, lie sai'd, consisted ot backyards,

and the assessor's valuation he would nive the
Board. The four houses mi Beacon street covered
Hi.oonfeet and were taxed at $549,000; the chapel
was estimated at a value of SU;,000; the church on
Somerset street covered 9C50 feet and was taxed at
sss.uoo; and the houses on Ashburton place cov-
ered20^00 feet, and were taxed at sl'.'I.iiiiu. This
would give an agmeeate cost at the taxable valu-
ation of #04,1,1100, or about #13 a foot.
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The committee give as the estimated value of

the reservoir lot $175,000, and the houses on Mount
Vernon street $227,500,—making a total value of
the proposed site about $400,000. The land occu-
pied bv the reservoir cost, in 1847, $145,000, and at
that time was covered by a poor class of buildings.

He did not believe the committee had sufficiently

estimated the increase in value of the land in the
vicinity, especially as it was supposed the location

of the reservoir there was not calculated to in-

crease the value of the property. Taking the
assessors' valuation, the eight houses m Temple
street facing the reservoir were rated at $8 20 per
square foot for the land, and below at $5 50 per
foot; and on Hancock street, opposite the reser-

voir $8 81 per foot, and below at $3 50. It could
not be said that the reservoir lot was worth less

than $4 to $5 a foot, which would give a value
very much greater than the committee had esti-

mated.
In answer to a question of Alderman Clark, he

said that a house was sold by auction on Mount
Vernon street a few days since at $8 a foot, but the
low price was on account of a restriction in not
allowing a large portion of the land to be built

upon. The committee further estimate the value
of the reservoir lot with the building materials
upon it. What are such materials worth? There
were in the reservoir 17,000 cubic yards of mason-
ry, stone enough to make a row of solid cubic
blocks as big as the desks of the Aldermen to reach
from here to Dedham ; or to build a wall in Beacon
street thirty feet high on each side, a yard thick,
reaching to the Public Garden.
In a consultation with architects, he had been

assured that the stone could not be used unless it

was first carted away and then brought back. It

would be a great deal better, if to be used for a
Court House, to be used in another place than in

this. If merelv to be used as stone tor rough pur-
poses, it would be worth six dollars a perch, or
twenty-five cents a cubic foot. As a building ma-
terial for a Court House it would be worth double
that price. Another architect had assured him
that it would be worth sixty cents a foot, as such
stone is selling in Boston. The seventeen thou-
sand cubic yards of stone, at fifty cents a foot,

would be worth $100,000 for the -.naterial. With
the value of the land and materials, the cost of this

lot would be from $500,000 to $000,000.

In addition to these estimates, he said, it was
considered as a part of this scheme to push Ash-
burton place through to Temple street, on the one
end, and through to Pemberton square on ttie oth-
er. Taking the value of the property in that vicin-

ity, he did not believe the cost would be less than
$150,000. The reservoir lot, he said, would be large
enough to put five court houses as large as the
present one upon it, and so large an amount of
space could not be needed, and would require an
increased expense in covering it. The lot proposed
by him would be large enough to accommodate the
courts of London and Paris.

In conversation with members of the bar, he had
not found half a dozen who tried five cases in a
year in the Court House who believed the proposed
locality to be a proper one. Business of this ciass,

like all classes of business, seeks low ground, and it

was just as necessary to have the Court House
readily accessible as it would be to merchants to
have the Post Office close at hand. With refer-

ence to the attendance of witnesses, he said it was
not infrequent now to allow witnesses Lo leave the
Court House for a short time to attend to their

business, while should they be required to toil up
the hill to the reservoir lot, it could not be sup-
posed they could find time to go away again, if

they wished to.

With regard to convenience, he should prefer to

have the Court House as near the present location
as possible, yet as a matter of economy, as it

would be necessary to go farther off, it was desira-
ble to go no farther than economy required. Bus-
iness would not go to the streets on the hill, and as
a resident in Pinckney street he objected to taking
the Court House to the hill, as proposed. Legisla-
tion might take the Court House there, hut it

would not go of its own accord.
Mr. Smith, in conclusion, urged some consider-

ations in relation to the water supply. Although
the reservoir might not furnish much of a supply
for the consumption of the people, there might be
cases in which a large amount of property would
be saved by continuing the reservoir in use in cases
of fire. Although the Water Board believed it

could be dispensed with, in consideration of the
supply which may be received from Charlestown,
he suggested that should there be a large fire at

the North End, destroying the bridges, there
would not be any surety for the water supply from
Charlestown.
Objections were further made to the use of so

much space as was contained in the reservoir lot

;

it was not necessary for the use of the State courts,
the United States would not be likely to remove
their courts thence, and there would be great
objections to placing the registry offices there,
especially as provision was made for ten years in
the present locality. As further reasons, he said,

there could not be the objections to the locality
indicated by him, as the buildings in the vicinity-

had m jstly ceased to be dwelling houses, and some
of those proposed to be taken would soon be con-
verted in part into stores, while it was in contem-
plation to alter the Tremont House into offices

after the present lease expired.
John L. Gardner said he appeared before the

Board last year in opposition to this measure.
Many of the arguments used by Mr. Smith were
those given by him, and others which he used had
been overlooked. He advocated the Pemberton-
square lot for several reasons, a site which was
acceptable to the lawyers and was of great con-
venience. It was a lot of great importance to
lawyers; the criminals would be kept out of sight
in the accession to it from Howard street, and the
merchants could easily get access to it. With
reference to its use in eases of fire, Alderman Clark
asked if Mr. Gardner did not know that there had
been no water in the reservoir for a long time, to
which he replied that he did not, but that did not
affect its value as a means of water supply.
In an estimate of the expense in taking estates

on Mount Vernon street, be believed the commit-
tee had much undervalued it, as the residents
could nor. get residences of equal value and con-
venience elsewhere at any such sums as were con-
templated. He did not believe it would cost less
than $400,000 to purchase those estates. Then to
get access to the Court House it would not cost
less than $300 000 to make an avenue from Pem-
bertou square through to Temple street.

Alderman Clark stated that no such avenue was
contemplated in the report of the committee, to
which Mr. Gardner replied that such an improve-
ment would necessarily follow.
Mr. Gardner remarked upon the difficulties in

using the stone except in taking it away. It would
be of no value where it is, and on the authority of
the man who quarried it, there were no less than
50,000 tons, which would cover a space of eight
acres. The foundations were deep, the stone must
be dug out with chisels, and then, covered with ce-
me"t, it must be carted away to be cleaned, and
then it would be of no value except for cellar
stone, sea walls or for foundations. It would cost
fifty cents a ton to remove it, would need seven or
eight acres to spread it upon, and its value would
be in taking it away as needed, giving time to do
it. The stone of the old jail in Leverett street, he
understood, was carted out of town, and still re-
mained where it was carried.
In estimating the cost of a Court House on the

reservoir lot, Mr. Gardner said he should estimate
the lot at a million of dollars and a Court House at
one and a half millions more. One of the Al-
dermen had opposed the extension of Washington
street, but that measure was much more required
than the Court House, and if necessary this could
wait. He was willing to pay taxes for important
improvements, but did not wish to be driven away
from the best spot in Boston for dwelling houses.
William G. Means spoke of the matter in a gen-

eral way. He did not know the reasons why the
Pemberton square lot was given up, and he indi-

cated as a suitable lot the square bounded by How-
ard street, Bulfinch street, Somerset and AUston
streets. He knew it was in contemplation some
time to extend Howard street to Phillips street,

and to widen Bulfinch place, but it would not be
necessary to carry that project into full effect, and
he believed the proposed site as indicated by him
would be found to meet the wants of members of
the bar and of the public.
James B. Richardson said he appeared here to

represent no one but himself. For his own con-
venience and that of the bar, he had yet to find a
single lawyer who was in favor of the reservoir
lot; he hail heard that there were such but did not
know them. There is a large amount of business
to be done in a Court House, and the first consid-
eration is where it shall be placed to subserve
public interest. The reservoir lot was an out-of-
the-way, inconvenient and Hi-adapted place for a
Court House, should it be selected, lawyers must
divide their business, and the division must r.eces-
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sarilj Increase the cost ol doing business- He
beard a lawyer say, who bad a large amount of
business, thai the location would cost to suitors
not less than |100 ,000 additional to the present eX-
pcnSC.
Suitors could not we'll reach the Court House

without great inconvenience, for they could not
get to the bill l>y borse cars, and it would occasion
great inconvenience to lawyers, who go from the
Court House to the City Hall and to record offices.
His own impression was that the Court House
Should go south, if in anv direction from its pres-
ent site.

Mr. Thompson, as a resident of Hancock
street, objected from a practical point of view, on
account, os injury to property of residents, and in
the cost of a Court House, which he believed
would not be less than $3,000,000. A worse place
than that proposed he did not believe could be
chosen.
Peter T. Homer related Dr. Franklin's anecdote

of "John Jones who buys and sells hats for ready
money," and the result of the advice of his several
neighbors and friends. Making the application to
this case, there was little for him to say in relation
to the location. He did not like to lose his house,
and came here to oppose the proposition of the
committee, but as there were no two to agree
upon a location, he would say nothing further on
the subject.
The question was then to be taken on passing

the order, when, on motion of Alderman Cutter, it
was laid over.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
The resolve and orders for the extension of

Washington street were again taken up.
Alderman Cutter wished the matter tc go back

to the committee to ascertain an economical way
of reaching the end in view. It might be made to
go to Friend street.
There would be a great destruction of property

under the arrangement proposed, for which there
would be no adequate return.
Alderman Clark replied that there was no ar-

rangement other than the public demand for the
extension by the citizens,who pi oposed to pay for it.

It was for ihis Board to say whether Washington
sti eet should go down and bring up against the Low-
ell Railroad Depot, or be carried in a straight line
to Haymarket square. Air. Gardner he was pleased
to hear as in favor of this project, representing a
great majority of the tax-paying citizens. If the
elder Quincy could have had his way, he would
have widened Washington street from Dock
square to Dover street, at a cost of $1,000,000,
which could not be done now at less than
g20,000,000.

If it should be required to widen Friend street,
or Portland street, he would be in favor of it. In
this case a wide space was proposed at the junc-
tion of Devonshire street wnh Washington street
to get an easy grade, and to turn heavy travel into
Devonshire stieet. It might be thought to be a
wider space than necessary, but such spaces are
sometimes necessary, as at the junction of Tre-
mont and Pleasant streets, flie improvement
should not be delayed any longer, for the longer
the delay the more expensive it wili be. In regard
to the improvement, it will increase the value of
property on the line of the street to a very great
extent. Extensive buildings were contemplated,
and the pioject commends itself to every sensible
person. He therefore hoped there would be no
delay, but that a vote wo Id be taken tonight.

Aldeiman Cutter s- aid he hoped there would be
some solid argument given in favor of the meas-
ure. Mr. Gardner was quoted as in favor of it,

and it appeared he was in favor ot any measure
which would favorably affect his interests, while
lie was opposed to any'which might not be for his
interest. There were persons wno came here to
lobby this measure because it was for their inter-
est to have it passed. How was it in this case? It
was proposed to lay waste a space of 120 feet in
the junction of these streets, destroying so much
property which would brin° in taxes', as well as to
incur a direc: cost of from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000,
anil this would be but a threshold of an expendif-
uie of $10,000,000.
Washington street was but a narrow street, and,

with an increase of travtl into it, must be widen-
ed all the way to Dover stieet. Was this judicious
to throw away property in that way? Devonshire
street might he so exterded as to open further
means ot travel to Hanover stieet.
Alderman Clark said he was glad to hear that

the Alderman was willing to carry Washington
street through to Hanover street. That was the

great expense, and the wide space proposed was
tor the purpose of turning the beavy travel t<.

Devonshire Street. W li'u onre at Hanover Street,
It would, cost Only $:soo,ooo to carry the sti'

Haymarket sipiaie.
Alderman < utter said It was Devonshire street

he wished extended to Hanover street, and net
Washington street.

alderman Clark said he was not afraid of spend-
big money for widening street-, when they were
lor the best interests of the city. With all the
street Improvements, the rate of taxation had
been reduced Should it be -aid the valuation had
been increased, why, he asked, was there an in-

crease in valuation? It was by widening sti

and if improved, the citizens would be willing to
pay taxes for the improvements. The city was
growing at a rapid rate, and this improvement in
the extension of Washington street was more im-
portant than any which had been seen for year-.

It was in contemplation, as he knew, in the
course of two or three years, should this improve-
ment be carried out, to "erect buildings on the line
of a value of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000. He hoped in
voting to extend Washington street that they were
doing what the citizens -request them to do. He did
not quote Air. Gardner as favoring this measure,
except as representing the citizens who were in
favor of it. The solid argument in favor of it wa-
exhausted long ago. and it was of no use any long-
er to say that Washington street began and' ended
nowhere.
Alderman Poland said he was in favor of ex-

tending Washington street, but in running it to
Haymarket suuare, he believed to be unnecessary.
Devonshire street and Washington street should
be made to run to Hanover street. There was a
good avenue enough now through Union stieet.
and extending these streets to Friend street would
bring them within one hundred reet of the square.
Friend street or Portland street might be widened,
but Washington street was too narrow for more
travel to enter it. He hoped the order would be
laid over, that they might see by plans how it would
look to widen Portland or Friend street.
Alderman Claik stated that plans had been

draw n for the widening of Portland street for two
years, and he supposed every member of the
Hoard had seen them. He did not wish to push
this measure, but believed the Aldermen were
prepared to vote upon.it.
Alderman Poland replied that "Washington street

was not straight, and it was not necessary to carry-
it to Haymarket square in the way of straighten-
ing the street.
Alderman Cutter wished to know if the measure

was for the public benefit, why was there not an
estimate of betterments reported ? There would
be a destruction of property and no betterments.
Alderman Clark replied that the question of bet-

terments was never entertained until the improve-
ment of streets was finished. Land had been sold
in view of this improvement at $18 or $20 a foot,
which would not be worth more than s:> or Sti with-
out it. There would be betterments, but be was
surprised that the Alderman did not know that
estimates of betterments were not made when re-
ports were submitted for improvements.
Alderman Cutter said he would like to know the

cost of grade damages and an estimate of better-
ments before he could vote for such a measure.
Alderman Jenks wished to know when a space

of 120 feet of land was taken, and a narrow lot was
left, where betterments could be assessed?
The resolve and order were passed, by a vote ot

8 te 3, as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,

Sayward, Staekpole. WooUey.
Nays—Cutter, Jenks, Poland. Absent—Alder-

man Squires.
Alderman (lark moved a reconsideration of the

vote to settle the question, and asked for the veas
and nays on the moti jn.

Alderman Cutter said he could not see the neces-
sity for pushing the question, there being a major-
ity in favor of it, except as he saw parties at the
back of the Alderman lobbying the matter.
Alderman Power said this sort of argument was

sure to put such a measure through, if was an in-
timation that the Aldermen were Tike shee;- in the
market to be sold, and was in bad t.i-tc. They
were not to be bought for a trii'.c- nor influenced by
any other than a consideration for the public in-
terests.
Alderman >a>ward said he was -ony to hear

such arguments, and referred the Alderman to a
similar argument mule against him in the matter
of a South Boston bridge.
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Alderman Cutter replied that in the matter re-
ferred to he was reported as he was instructed to.
In this case he had not made a charge on any Alder-
man, but only referred to parties whom he sup-
posed were interested in the carrying out of this
measure.
Alderman Clark said there were gentlemen be-

hind him, whom he did not know, or that they had
any interest in this matter. It was absurd and ri-
diculous to make such an argument, and he would
not charge such base practices on any one.
Alderman Cutter said that when he saw gentle-

men with pencils in then- hands, ready to record
the votes of Aldermen, he had reason to believe
they had an interest in the matter.
Further remarks were made in this connection,

in which Alderman Clark said he saw gentlemen
behind the Alderman, who had spoken to him, and
who were opposed to this route and in favor of
another one.
The question was taken on the reconsideration,

which was lost, by a vote of 3 to 8, as follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland.
JSays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Ricker,

Sayward, Staekpole, Woolley.
The order to authorize a loan of $1,450,000 for

the purpose of said extension of Washington
street was then passed, by a vote of 8 to 3, as
above.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The following orders were passed in concur-

rence :

The order fn the Committee to report on a new
Board of Health coming up—
Alderman Power stated that the ordinance re-

ported by the committee early in the year was de-
feated because it was an imperfect instrument,
and time had been taken to draft a better one.
He feared that the order was offered in the other
branch on the groiind that the committee feared
to meet the question ; but they were not afraid to
meet it It would be impossible for the committee
to report at the next meeting of the Council, and
he would move that the Board non-concur in the
passage of the order.
Alderman Clark did not think the order was in-

tended as any disrespect to the committee, while
it would be discourteous to the other branch not
to pass it. The request was to r jport on Thursday
evening next, if possible.
Alderman Power said he believed the reason for

offering the order was that it was thought that the
committee were staving oil' the report because of
an unwillingness to make one, and it looked like
1'oivirg them to action.
Alderman Cutter did not think the reason was as

indicated, but it might have been thought that the
committee were too indolent.
Alderman Jenks did not think it came with a

good grace from the Alderman, who had this sub-
ject under consideration last year, and at the close
of the year reported its reference to the next City
Council.
Alderman Cutter replied that the reference was

not reported on any motion of his.
Alderman Power declared that the committee

had driven as much attention to the subject as any
committee usually does, audit would be impossible
to report the present week.
Alderman Cutter wished to know if the commit-

tee had made any progress.
Alderman Clark replied that the committee had

purchased a site for a smallpox hospital, and ex-
pected to have a building ready for occupancy in
thirty days.
Alderman Cutter said he referred to another

committee.
After some further remarks, the passage of the

order was concurred in.
The order appointing Messrs. Robertson, Faxon

and Anderson upon a joint committee to take
charge of the unfinished business in relation to the
preparation and publication of the Ninth United
States Census in Boston was passed, and Alder-
men Power and Clark \\e~e joined to the Commit-
tee.

The report and orders to pay the claim of David
R. Leeraw of $10,000, and of Calvin Billiard of
$4000, in full settlement of their suits against the
city for damages by the extension of a sewer
through the dock at the foot of Summer street,
and for a transfer of said amount to be appropri-
ated therefor (City Doc. 97, 1872), were considered,
and Alderman Jenks explained that this was the
end of the Richardson case, and the committee
were '!' the opinion that it was for the best inter-
ests of the city to settle it, as proposed.
Order for the exchange of WW feet of engine lot

in Ward 14, for an equal number of feet on Warren
street.
Report and oraer for an exchange of a portion

of land on Meeting-house Hill with land of the
First Parish.
Report and order for Street Commissioners to

procure plans for laying out Hillside avenue 50

feet wide, from Tremont to Parker streets, on
certain conditions.
Order for Street Commissioners to lay out Ran-

dolph street, from Harrison avenue to Albany
street, on certain conditions.
Order for Mayor to petition the Legislature for

an :;,ct to allow assessments of betterments for
construction of bridges by the city, amended by
adding public grounds.
Alderman Jenks said he did not object to the

amendment, believing it to be perfectly proper.
The or ler for Street Commissioners to consider

the expediency of extending Longwood avenue to

Cabot street, was referred to the Joint Committee
on Streets, in concurrence.
The report that it is inexpedient to procure

estimates for expense of widening Beacon street
from School to Park streets was accepted, in con-
currence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman "Woolley, from the Joint Standing-

Committee on East 'Boston Ferries, to whom was
referred the order providing that, from and after
Jan. 1, 1873, the ferries shall be free to foot travel,
made a report that they are unable to agree as to
the propriety of passing the order, four members
being in favor of its passage and four opposed.
Alderman Woolley moved an assignment of the

order to Monday next, 4.30 o'clock.
Alderman Jenks moved a reference to the Di-

rectors of the Ferries.
Aldeiman "Woolley said he had no objection to

such a reference, but the question was now on the
passage of the order.
Alderman Jenks said as there was a division

among the committee, he moved a reference to the
Directors to decide upon the necessity of this
measure.
Alderman Poland said he looked at it in a differ-

ent light, and as the committee could not agree
supposed no further action would be taken on the
order.
Alderman Woolley expressed the belief that the

Board could pass the order without reference to

the action of the committee.
Alderman Jenks said he supposed that the order

having been referred to the committee and no
action being recommended, that disposed of it.

Alderman Power said he did not see any use in
referring the order anywhere. They could as well
act upon it now as at any time, and there was no
use in staving off action upon it.

Alderman Woolley said he was as "willing to take
the vote now as at any time, but his object was to
give time for the consideration of the order.
Alderman Power was not opposed to an assign-

ment, but to a reference to a committee.
Alderman Poland said he supposed the order

was dead, from the failure of the committee to
recommend any action, otherwise he should have
been prepared to say something on the subject.
He moved that it be laid over.
The motion to lay over was carried.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in faver of licenses as follows

:

George Mitchell, to exhibit the "Tom Thumb"
troupe at Tremont Temple, East and South Boston

;

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, to hold a fair
and exhibition at their new building in November
and December; also to sundry persons for wagon
licenses, for transfer of wagon licenses, and as
ealers in second-hand articles. Severally ac-

cepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw severally on the
petitions of B. G. Gavett and others, that Wheeler
street be called Norwood street; and of Mary G. P.
Stevens and others, for a change of the name of
Grotto Glen to Greenwood avenue. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Savward, from the Committee on Fan-

euil Hall, reported in favor of the use of said hall
by W. A. Simmons and others, for a political meet-
ing, October 24. Accented.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Streets,

to whom were referred the resolve and order of
the Street Commissioners for the extension of
Williams street, from Shawmut avenue to West-
minster street, at an estimated expense of
$17,189 10, made a report that the resolve and or-
der ought to pass.
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Bead and accepted, and fcbe resolve and order
were passed, in concurrence \\ itli the Board of
81 reet Commissioners.
Alderman (uticr. from the special comrrittee of

the Hoard of Aldermen, appointed to inquire into
the working of the Department for the Survey and
InspectionOf Buildings, in ordeC to ascertain if

any additional force is heed-. 1 1 therein, made a re-

port that in their opinion the present force i~ suf-
ficient to perform the duties of the department
during the tall and winter, but a larger force will

be required during the season when building op-
erations are actively carried on, They therefore
recommend that the subject be referred to the
next Citv Council. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on the

Market, reported in favor of transfer of leases, as
follows: Jeremiah Hosmer, Jr., to transfer lease
of stall 5 and cellar 2 in new Faneuil Hall Market
to Brown & Baker; Joel E. Foster, to transfer his
interest in lease of stalls 114-120 Faneuil Hall
Market to John Burns: 1). G. Hartwell, to convey
one undivided half of his lease of stall No. 8 new
Faneuil Hall Market to George E. Skinner. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on

Streets, to whom was referred the petition of
N. C. Munson, that the city would lay out West
Chester nark as a public street to Beacon street,

made a report, that Mr. Munson and tbe Boston
Water Power Company having given a bond in the
sum of $150,000 to indemnify the city against any
expense on account of the laying out of said street
at this time, there is no objection in the opinion of
the City Solicitor to granting the prayer of tbe pe-
tition. The committee would therefore recommend
the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Boaid of Street Commission-

ers be requested to lay out as a public street or
way West Chester park from its present terminus
to Beacon street.
Alderman Clark moved for a second reading of

the order, believing that no objection could be
made to it, Mr. Munson having given bonds in
the sum ol $150,000 to hold the city harmless, the
object being simply to eiir.ble him to lay out the
street through strips of land which are owned by
other parties, and can be taket, only by the city.

Alderman Jenks doubted whether the order cov-
ered ground required by tbe law, in not setting
forth that the public convenience requires the lay-
ing out of the street.
The Chair stated that h was simply a request to

the Street Commissioners to lay out tbe street.
Alderman Jenks believed U to be necessary to

follow the statute in such cases.
The Chair further stated that it. was simply a re-

quest to the Street Commissioners.
Alderman Jenks objected that if anything should

pioveto be wrong, trie Commissioners might say
they were instructed to do so.

The Chair stated further that the order for lay-
ing out must come before the City Council for con-
currence, when it could be made in accordance
with tbe statute.
Alderman Clark said the order had the approval

of the City Solicitor.
Alderman Jenks suggested that the Commission-

ers should furnish plans and estimates.
Alderman Clark replied that the laying out cf

the street would not incur a dollar's expense. Mr.
Munson had given a good and sufficient bond tr

save the city from expense, and the bulk of the
land belonged to him and to individuals, but not
to the city. The whole cost would not exceed
$30,000, and' it was not a matter of personal interest
to any one except Mr. Munson, who was under
obligations to lay out the street.

Alderman Jenks said tin city had no power to lay
out a street except for public convenience, and this
order should contain that provision. He hoped
the order would be recommitted.
Alderman Clark believed the matter too trivial

for recommitment.
Alderman Jenks believed it not to be trivial, since

by an omission last vearsuch omission cost the city

$400,000.
The motion to recommit was lost and the order

was passe- 1.

SECOND HF.i'ORT IN RELATION TO THE SOUTH BOS-
TON FLATS.

Alderman Clark laid before the Board a report
in print, as follows :

The joint special committee to whom were re-
committed the report and indenture in relation to

the occupation of the flats on the northerly shore
of South Boston, and the construction of bridges
across Fort-Point Channel, for tbe purpose of con-

necting said flats, when filled, with the business
portion of the city, beg leave to submit theanswers
u bich they have received to the inquiries made in

accordance with the instructions of the City Conn-
ed.
The accompanying "form of indenture" provides

for the immediate prosecution of this great work
upon the most favorable tein>» w bieh can be pro-
cured by the city. The substantial provisions of
the indenture are as follows:
The Commonwealth win. before tbe first of Oc-

tober, 1875, till solid to the grade of sixteen feet
above mean low water, the flats at the junction of
Main Channel and Kort-1'oint Channel (covering an
area of 1 091,010 square feet,) and build a seawall
around tne margin of said flats. It will also fill

Eastern avenue seventy-five feet wide, and North-
ern avenue one hundred feet wide, as laid out over
said flats, to grade of sixteen, or a higher gra<" if

required by the Surveyors of Highways (the Board
of Aldermen of Bosto'n,) and convey' the same to
the city without expense for land or g'ade dam-
ages.

It will also till to grade 16, and convey to the city
without expense, Eastern avenue and Northern
avenue extended, as shown on th-' plan, and also
B, C, D, E, F, K and L streets extended to Eastern
avenue, as soon as the flats owned by the Common-
wealth (lying southeasterly' of those to be filled at
this time) are filled to grade 16. It will also, with-
in one year from the time the flats on Fort-Point
Channel are filled, build B and C street (either one,
as the Harbor Commissioners may elect) from First
street to Eastern avenue, and convey the same to
the city without expense. It will also allow the
city to'extend Mount "Washington avenue over its

flats, when filled, eastwardly from Granite street,
without expense for land or grade damages. It
will also assume and pay into the Compensation
Fund for the improvement of Boston Harbor
whatever assessment is made upon the city for
compensation on account of tide water displaced
by the construction of bridges .-,nd avenues to and
over this territory.
The Boston & All any Railroad Corporation will,

before the 1st October,' 1875, fill solid to the grade
of 16 feet above mean low water, mainly with ma-
terial dredged from the channel, the flats pur-
chased by the corporation of the Commonwealth
(covering an area of 2,178,000 square feet), and
build a sea wall in front of the same on Main Chan-
nel; also fill Eastern avenue 75 feet wide, Northern
avenue 100 wide and B street 50 wide, as laid out
over said flats, to the grade of 16, or a higher
grade if required by the Surveyors of Highways,
and convey them to the city without expense for
land or grade damages.
The Boston AVharf Company will, in eighteen

months from the date of the indenture, fill solid,
to the grade of sixteen feet above mean low wa-
ter, its flats shown on the plan (covering an area
of 1,147,094 square feet,) and build a seawall on
the southeast side of the same ; and in case of fail-

ure or neglect to do said work in the time speci-
fied, the Commonwealth is authorized to enter
upon and do the work at the expense of said com-
pany. The company will also fill to grade sixteen,
or a higher grade wjere required, anl convey to
the city, without expense for land or grade dama-
ges, Eastern avenue seventy-five feet wide, as laid
out over said flits ; also that portion of A street as
laid out within said area, and Mount Washington
avenue extended easrwardly from Granite street.
In consideration of the building of these sea

walls and the filling of these flats within the time
specified, and the construction of these streets
and avenues for public travel, the city is to build
two bridges over Fort-Point Channel in extension
of Northern avenue and Eastern avenue, and also
build the approaches thereto on the westerly ends,
at an expense not exceeding the estimates made
by the City Engineer, namely, $039,470 40.

Neither of the other parties to the contract will
consent to pay any portion of the expense of con-
structing these bridges, for reasons which are pre-
sented very fully iii the several communications
appended hereto, it is evident, from the several
conferences which your committee have had witn
those parties, that the improvement will not be
commenced for a considerable tune, if at all, un-
less the city will cooperate to the extent designat-
ed in the indenture. The Harbor Commissioners
say (p. 21), "Unless two of the streets of the city

proper are to be extended over Fort-Point Chan-
nel, the territory to be made in the process of im-
proving the hail or would not probably pay the
cost of the harbor improvement, and the Common-
wealth would not be willing to undertake it."
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The committee remark upon the importance of
the measure, upon which, while there may be dif-

ferences as to the obligations of carrying out the
improvement, there can be but one feeling as to
securing early action. The simple question is as
to the extent'to which the city would be justified
iu aiding and encouraging the work. In this con-
nection they say the duties of municipal govern-
ments in furnishing facilities for public travel and
for doing business nave been veiy much enlarged
since the days of the ownership of bridges ana of
turnpikes by private corporations, and the legisla-
tion is referred to in providing for laving out
streets in Roxbury and Dorchester in advance of
the occupation of the territory, and in the agree-
ment with Mr. Munson in laying out streets over
lands to be filled in the Back Bay.
With these precedents the proposed action is in

accordance, a policy calculated to develop our
resources to the fullest extent and in the most
economical manner. Extracts are given from a
communication of Rear-Admiral Davis, General
Delafield and Professor Mitchell, in relation to the
importance of the improvement of these flats to
Boston Harbor, and tae committee believe this
improvement to be so important to the future com-
mercial prosperity of the city that it would clearly
be the duty of the City Government to secure it by
the building of these bridges, if there were no other
considerations whatever. But it can be shown
conclusively that apart from the harbor improve-
ment the city would be justified in entering into
this agreement.
The obligations of the other parties are to fill

one hundred acres of flats, and build a substantial
sea wall to inclose it, witnin three years. When
this is done the occupation of other flats covering
seven hundred acres more, "uid extending to Castle
Island, will speedily follow.
The income which these hundred acres would

furnish in taxes to the city, on the basis of $1 25 a
square foot, would amount to $70,785 iter annum ;

while the interest on the highest estimated cost
of the bridges would, at six per cent., be only
$37,100. The excess of income from taxation over
the interest on the loan for the bridges would
establish a sinking fund sufficient 'o reimburse
the whole outlay in fourteen years. At the pres-
ent time the city gets nothing in the way of taxes
from seventy-five acres of these flats (that is, the
twenty-five acres standing in the name of the
Commonwealth, and the fifty acres in the name of
the Boston & Albany Railroad Company), and un-
til they are filled and made available for business
purposes, by connection with streets on the west-
erly side of Fort-Point Channel, the State will con-
tinue to hold them, ami thereby exempt them from
taxation. A provision has been inserted in the
indenture that the city shall not be required to
build the bridge in extension of Northern avenue
until the State conveys the fifty acres of flats

shown on the plan to the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company.
In this estimate no account is made of the in-

creased value of the adjoining property of the
Boston W harf Company and others, and of the ex-
tension of wharves to be made on the Boston side.
The oilier parties agree to build "11 the streets
reasonable for public convenience and convey
them to the city without expense. This area to be
conveyed for streets covers 561,025 square feet.
The committee reply to the statement "that there
has been no legislation which contemplates that
the city of Boston is to aid in the development of
this territory without compensation in flats by the
Commonwealth" by citing chapter 81 of the re-
solves of 1800, under which it is "provided that
compensation for a'l tide water excluded by carry-
ing into effect these [improvements] shall be duly
made as provided in the act to establish a Board of
Harbor Commissioners." Other aces are also
cited as favoring the views of the committee,
upon which legislation they remark

—

In the opinion of the Harbor Commissioners, it

would not be a proper discharge of the trust re-
posed in them by the Legislature, to contract to
pay the city, either in flats or money, the whole or
any portion of the expense of building these
bridges; and it is believed that their views as to
the obligations of the parties interested in this
improvement are sustained by the Governor.
In reply to the suggestion that the city should

extend Eastern avenue and other streets", to con-
nect with the present streets in South Boston in
advance of the filling, it may be stated that the
independent construction of highways over the
flats would be attended with enormous expense,
on account of the walls necessary to retain the
filling. As the State obligates itself, in the accom-

panying indenture, to build these streets as soon
as the adjoining flats are filled, and convey them
to the city without a dollar of expense for land or
grade damages, it would be an unnecessary ex-
penditure of money to build the streets now. Such
action would, moreover, involve the construction
of bridges over the space marked on ihe plan for a
reserved channel, when it is doubtful whether
there will be any channel reserved. (See statement
of Harbor Commissioners, p. 24.)

Believiug, as we have already stated, that the
terms upon which the city is asked to cooperate in
this work are the best that can be obtained, and
that it is greatly for the interests of the city to
enter into an agreement by which the immediate
performance of this public improvement is secur-
ed, the committee would respectfully recommend
the pasaage of the accompanying order.
The order contains the indenture, the substance

of" which is given as above, in the report, and au-
thorizes the Mayor to execute it in behalf of the
city with the state, Boston & Albany Railroad
Company, and the Boston Wbarf Company. The
indenture makes seven printed pages. The report
is signed by Aldermen Clark, Power and Cutter,
and by Messrs. Perkins, Hersey, Robbins, West
and Lonng of the Council.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the report and

order were laid over.
ORDERS PASSED.

on motion of Alderman Fairbanks

—

Ordered, That the collection of an assessment of
$1049 38, levied upon Caleb A. Conant for a sewer
in Shawmut avenue, be postponed until the sewer
is used for drainage from said Conant's estate.
On motion of Alderman Clark

—

Ordered, That there be paid to Jacob Bancroft
the sum of $1442, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the laying out of Windsor street by
a resolve of the Board of Street Commissioners,
passed September 1, 1871, upon the usual condi-
tions, including also the grading of said street; to
be charged to the appropriation for Widening
Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Margaret Wil-

liams the sum of $13,290 50, for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the widening of Warren
street, by a resolve of the Board of Street Com
missioners, passed Sept. 10, 1872, upon the usual
conditions; the same to be charged to the appro-
priation for Widening Warren Street. The said
Margaret Williams also to release all claim for
land outside of the 'ormer line of Warren street,
and adjoining the said land taken.
Ordered. That there be paid to Caroline, wife of

Anton Halz, the sum of $1050, for land taken and
all damages occasioned by the laying out of Wind-
sor street, by a resolve of the Board of Street
Commissioners, passed Sept. 1, 1871, upon the
usual conditions, to include also the grading of
Winisor street; the same to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to Mrs. Edward Bry-

ant the sum of $23 20, for land taken and all dam-
ages occasioned by a resolve and order of the
Board of Street Commissioners, passed Sept 1,

1871, upon the usual conditions ; to be charged to
the appropriation for Widening of Dudley and
Other Streets.
Ordered, That Michael Hourihan be notified to

move back all buildings on his estate on Emerson
street upon adjoining land belonging to him, on or
before the 10th day of November now next ensu-
ing, so that no portion of the same, shall project
over the line of widening of said street, as estab-
lished by a resolve of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners passed April 20, 1872—and in default there-
of the Committee on Streets are directed and em-
powered forthwith to enter upon said land and to
cause all buildings standing over the said line of
widening of said street to be moved back, as afore-
said; and that the expense of the same be charged
to the appropriation for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to the several com-

panies of infantry and cavalry designated in the
certificate of the Adjutant-General, October 17,
1872, the amounts due to them respectively for
camp duty in 1872, the total sum being $13,127 ; to
be charged to Militia Bounty"
Ordered, That there be paid to the band of the

Fifth Infantry the sum of $450, for camp duty in
1872; said sum to be charged to the appropriation
for Militia Bounty.
Also orders apportioning betterments into ihree

parts, assessed noon parties as follows, for the lay-
ing out of Atlantic avenue: The Rowe's Whaif
Corporation, heirs of George Winslow, E. Hol-
brook, J. W. Converse. Marv Gleason and William
Kimball.
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ORDEK OF HOTICE.
On the petition of the Metropolitan Railroad

Company, for leave to construct a turnout with
BH itches, etc. on Temple place. Hearing Tuesday,
Nov. 5, 4 P. M.

ORDERS BEAD ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to grade

South Market screet extended, and to pave the
same with small granite blocks, at an estimated
expense of $25,000; to set the edgestones on Ver-
non street, between Cabot and Tremont streets,
pave the gutters and macadamize the roadway, at
an estimated cost of $4000; to set edgestones on
Hampshire street, pave the gutters and macada-
mize the roadway at an estimated expense of $3500.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay

Arioch Wentworth the sum of $186,795, the award

of referees, for taking the Scollay Building estate;
bating the betterment ot John J. Williams, for
St. Stephen's Church. Hanover street ; abating bet-
terment of Miry Ward and others; to pay H. C.
Richards, Jr., $18,340 for tend taken to widen War-
ren street; giving notice to Waldo Flint to quit
premises over line of widening ol West street by the
1st January; and notices to quit of owners of
property over the line of widening of Warren
street, by the 1st March next.
Orders were also read once authorizing the sale

of land to C. A. Shepard, rear of Adams and Park
streets, and authorizing the lease of a building on
Eustis street, near Albany street, for a wardroom
for Ward 13.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. J24, 1873.

A special meeting <»f the Board of Aldermen was
held at 12% o'clock) this afternoon. Mayor Gaston
presiding.

JTTHOBa DRAWN.
Ten traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court, second session, civil term.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERBEH.
Joseph McDonald, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses on Stanwood avenue, Ward
16.

Referre 1 to Committee on Health.
Isaac Fenno, for sidewalks on Warren street,

near Walnut avenue.
James W. Tobey, for damages in non-grading of

Dartmouth street*.

Silas W. Men ill, that Greenwood park he grac-
ed, etc.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paying.
Edward Blake and others, trustees, for appor-

tionment of Atlantic avenue betterments. Re-
ferred to Committee on Streets.
Thomas Gray and others against allowing a

bowling alley license to the Somerset Club. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Licenses.
A copy of a petition to be presented to the Leg-

islature by the town of Brookline, for liberty to
divert the waters of Muddy Brook, was referred to
the Committee on Sewers.*
A copy of a petition of Middlesex Railroad Com-

pany-

, to be presented to the Legislature for exten-
sion of their location through Turnout street and
Shawmut avenue to Ri sbury, was presented and
referred to the next Board of Aldermen.
A proposition of the School Comm ttee for a

convention on Tuesday, November 12, to fill a va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of William
YV. Swan, was concurred in.

An order from the School Committee for suita-
ble accommodations for a primary school near the
junction of Marlborough with Fairfield streets,

was referred to the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion; also an order for accommodations for an ad-
ditional primary school in the Shurtleff District.
An order from the School Committee requesting

Lhe purchase of a lot of land in the rear of the
Minot Scheolhouse, Dorchester District, for cer-
tain accommodations for that school, also an order
to request the City Council to prepare rooms in
the upper floor of the Starr King Schoolhouse for
the use of the evening school for instruction in

mechanical drawing, «ere severally referred to
the Committee on Public Instruction.
A requisition was approved of from the sheriff

of Suffolk County to the amount of $2201 46, on
account of said jail exj endiiures.

UNFINISHED liUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed:
Order to abate betterment to the amount of

• 1200 assessed upon ihe estates of Margaret Ward
and others, for estates JNfos. 358 to 362 Hanover
itieet.

Order to abate letterments to the amount of
$3600, assessed upon John J. Williams lor St.

Stephen's church, ,;ii account of the widening of
Hanover street.
Order to pay Arioch Wentwortn $186,795, being

the amount of' award of referees for land taken
and damages occasioned by the removal of Scol-
lay's Bui'iling.
Order to grade South Market street, extended,

from Commercial street to Atlantic avenue and
pave the same with small granite blocks, at an
estimated cost of t25,000.

Order to set edgestones on Hampshire street,

pave the gutters and grade and macadamize the
roadway, at an estimated cost of $3500.
Order to sit edgestones on Vernon street, be-

tween Cabot an 1
' liemon! streets, also to pave

the gutters and macadamize the roadway of said
street, at an estimated cost of $4000.

( (rder to pay Henry C. Richards $13,340 for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Warren street.
Order authorizing the hiring of a building on

Eustis street, near Albany and Dearborn streets,

for a wardroom and other purposed for Ward 13, at
an expense not exceeding $300 per annum.

Order authorizing the Bale to < barb - A. Sbepard
Of a lot of land in the rear of his estate on Adams
and 1'ark streets, Ward 16, containing 6784 Bquare
feet, a1 fifteen cents per foot; to be paid to Cit

j

Treasurer, and placed to the credit of the Gibson
School Fund.
Order to Waldo Flint and others to quit and re-

move all obstructions over tin- line of west street

on or before the 1st of January next.
Order to George E. W. Beed, Daniel A. Sigour-

ney and others, owners of property on Warren
street, to remove aU obstructions over the line of
widening of said street, on or before the 1st of
Marc! next.

REPORTS Of COMMITTEES.

Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Fan-
euil Hall, reported in favor of the use of said hall,

to Joseph M. Wightman and others, Oct. 31, for a
political meeting.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses as follows

:

A. P. Peck, to give concerts at Music Hall, Oct. 25
to 28; also, for transfer of a wagon license. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of stables as follow 8:3.
E. Chubbuck, to occupy a wooden stable for two
additional horses on Cunard street; C. Wakefield,
to occupy a brick and wood stable for fifty horses
on Lombard place, Prince street; Rueter '& Alley,
for modification of their stable permit on Heath
street. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported (leave to with-

draw) on petition of Phineas B. Smith, for leave to
occupy a brick stable for eight horses on Marcella
street* Accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on Claims,

reported leave to withdraw severally on the peti-
tions of Lydia Ellis, to be compensated fordam-
ages caused by flooding her premises on the Back
Bay ; of Michael Cronin, to be compensated for in-

juries to his daughter from the discharge of fire-

works on the Common, July 5, 1872, and of William
Halliday, to be compensated for damages caused
by the flooding of his estate on Huntington ave-
nue. Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Streets, who were authorized to sell by
public auction the portion of the estate of Setii

Adams, in South Boston, which was not required
for the extension of Broadway, made a report
recommending the passage of the accompanying
order

:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be instructed
to take down and remove the building now or
formerly owned by Thomas Keyes, on the city's

lands, abutting on Broadway in South Boston,
unless the building is removed by said Keyes be-
fore the 1st November next.
The report was accepted and the order was

passed
The Committee on Streets respectfully report

that an additional loan of $53,000 will be required
for the payment of unsettled damages occasioned
by the widening of Tremont row and Court street,
by the removal of Scollay's Building.
"The loan authorized at'the time of the passage

of the resolve for widening these streets, Novem-
ber 4, 1870, was $135,000. Two estates were taken
by this widening. One was the property of the
city, and its cost was not considered in appropriat-
ing money for this purpose, the loan raised being
based upon the award to the other estate, taken
from Arioch Wentworth, at an estimated cost of
$125,750. This claim has since been settled by ref-

erees at $186,795. The difference between the origi-
nal oan and this sum. with some small expenses
attending the removal of the old building material
from the street, is $51,915 50, to be provided 'or by
an additional appropriation. To allow for any pos-
sible contingencies the committee have suggested
raising a loan of $53,000.
The committee would, therefore, recommend the

passage of the accompanying order.
Respectfully submitted,

John T. Clark,
George D. Ricker,
William Sayward.
Committee on Streets.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be and he hereby is

authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum ot fifty-three thou-
sand d dial's; the same to be added to "the Scollay's
Building Loan.
The report was accepted, and the older was

passed.
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METROPOLITAN RAILROAD STALLE.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

to whom was referred the communication of the
Metropolitan Railroad Company, relative to a
hearing on the recommitted report in relation to
the construction of a stable for six hundred
horses mi Bartlett street, with directions to cause
the same to he printed, made a report that they
had attended to that duty, and reported the same
in print. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward offered the following order

:

Ordered, Tha : authority he granted to the Me-
tropolitan Railroad Company to occupy, with not
exceeding two hundred horses, a stable to be built
on its land at the corner of Shawmut avenue and
Bartlett street.
Alderman Bower presented the remonstrances

of Naylor & Co., Lee, Higginson & Co., William
F. We'ld & Co., Brewster, Sweet & Co. and forty
others, E. R. Winslow, C. A. Grinnell, E.F. Emery,
Henry M. King, John Willard and eighty-one
others, John F. Osgood, William Lloyd Garrison,
Henry A. Martin, B. D. Washburne, John J.

Clarke and eighty-three others, William Blanch-
ard, J. E. Howard, Charles Hickling and fifty

others, L. F. Hollingsworth, H. G. Fuller, H. B.
Dunbar, S. C. Timing, E.E.Hale and forty-four
others, J. R. Bradford, A. C. Thompson and Jo-
sedh E. Brown and forty others, against the erec-
tion of a large stable oh Bartlett street, and asking
lor a hearing.
Alderman Power moved to refer the remon-

strances and the order to the Coimnitte on Health,
Alderman (lark moved to amend, Dy requiring

the committee to report on Monday next.
On these motions considerable discussion ensued.
Alderman Sayward opposed delay, believing that

it was due to the Metropolitan Railroad Company
ihe question should be settled at once, already
much delay having occurred, and it was evidently
the design to stave the matter off, so that nothing-
could be done the present season.
Alderman Jenks moved a reference of so much

of the question as related to the extension of St.

James street to the Committee on Streets, and so
much as related to the stable to the Committee on
Health. This motion was subsequently withdrawn
by him.
The motion to refer to the Committee on Health,

with instructions to report on Monday next, was
carried

REMOVAL OE THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
The Committee on Fublic Institutions, to whom

w>ire referred the petitions of Harrison Loring
and one thousand others, and George A. Aldeh
and five hundred others, citizens of South Boston,
for the removal of the House of Correction from
that section of the city, having considered the sub-
ject, beg leave to submit the following report:

In 1821 the town of Boston purchased of Samuel
Brown sixty-two acres of land on the northerly
shore of South Boston, for the purpose of locating
thereon a House of Industry. The price paid at
that time was one hundred dollars an acre.
In 182G the House of Correction (which was first

organized in 1823 in Leverett-street Jail)was located
in a building erected for the purpose adjoining the
House of Industry; and a House of Reformation
lor Juvenile Offenders was established in a portion
of the same building. At that time there were
only 1080 inhabitants in South Boston.
During the period of nearly fifty years which

have elapsed, great changes have taken place on
the territory in the neighborhood of these institu-

tions. Along the northerly shore large manufact-
uring establishments have sprung up, dwelling-
bouses and places of business have been estab-
lished to accommodate a population of fifty thou-
sand persons, and the value of land has increased
1 i om $100 an acre to over $14,000 an acre.
While these changes have been going on many

efforts have been made on the part of the residents
in that section of the city to have the penal insti-

tutions removed, on the ground that they seriously
retarded the natural growth and prosperity of the
neighborhood in which they weie located.
As early as 1847 an elaborate report was made by

a joint committee of the City Council, recommend-
ing, as an initiatory step, the removal of the House
of Industry to Deer Island. In that report the
committee said

—

"Though the inquiry relates to the removal of
one or more of the institutions at South Boston, it

can hardly be expected that if oue be removed,
the others will for many years be suffered to re-
main, and hence, though the attention of the com-
mittee has been mainly directed to the expediency
of removing the House of Industry, and they have

prepared plans and estimates for that only, and
the vote they now recommend relates only to that
institution, yet they have been careful to allow
nothing to form a part of the contemplated plan
which shall be inconsistent with the removal to

the same site of the other institutions, whenever
the City Government shall deem theii removal ex-
pedient."
The House of Industry was removed in 1853 to

Deer Island, and in 1854" a committee was appoint-
ed to consider the subject of altering and enlarg-
ing th? building at Deer Island, so that it could be
used for the purposes of a House of Correction.
There being a necessity for additional accommo-
dations, either at South Boston or elsewhere, the
committee in their report say

—

"That there is room within the limits of the
grounds occupied by the House of Correction to
make the required additions there can be no
doubt, but of its expediency there is a doubt.
First, as a general one, that of its proximity to the
inhabitants and business of the citizens. There is

not, we believe, in any American city cf the ex-
tent of Boston, located in their midst,
institutions of this character. But there is a more
serious objection than this in the fact that the
present building used for that purpose is situated
directly across two of the streets laid out by the
Selectmen of Boston, as shown by the plans ac-
companying this report,—that is H street and the
street parallel with First street and north of it

"

The committee then consider the question
whether the city is obliged to complete the laying
out of these streets, and quote from a decision of
the Supreme Judicial Court (.16 Bickering, 442) to
show that, under the peculiar provisions of the
law relating to the laying out of streets in South
Boston, they are public streets by dedication, and
any vote of the Aldermen for the time being to
grade such streets would epen them to the public,
and the board would be compelled to remove all

buildings within the lines of the streets.

The same objection to the removal of the build-
ing was raised then that has been raised since,
namely, that it was doubtful whether contractors
could be found who would consider it for their in-
terest to go to Deer Island, but the committee rind
that the objection is entirely without foundation.
A question having been raised -'as to the healthi-

ness of Deer Island as a situation for the House
of Correction, Industry, Reformation and Lunatic
Asylum" a Board of' Consulting Fhysieians, of
which Dr. John C. Warren was chairman, gave an
opinion that there was no objection on the score
of salubrity to its being employed as a place for
the citv institutions.
The committee were unanimous in recommend-

ing that a portion of the Deer Island buildings
should be altered and fitted up for a house of cor-
rection. In accordance with that recommendation
the Citv Council appropriated $4500 to make the
necessary alterations; but that sum proved
insufficient, and in 1850 a request was made for
an additional appropriation of $60,000. A majority
of the committee, to whom the subject was re-
ferred, reported in favor of abandoning the preject
to remove the institutions to Deer Island; and on
their recommendation an appropriation was made
for enlarging the workshops on the grounds at
South Boston.
In their report the committee say, "It may have

been an object, perhaps, for dealers in lands at
South Boston to have the public institutions re-
moved, and this may have originated this scheme.
But it seems likely to prove a doubtful advantage
even to them. Certain it is, the benefit to them
and the city lands was greatly magnified, and the
value of the city land wrongly estimated. Land
in that vicinity is still abundant, and likely to be
for fifty years to couie.

It appears from the statements of the committee
that these lands were worth at that time only eight
cents a foot. Now they are worth four or five
times that amount.
From that time until the fire occurred in Febru-

ary of last year, by which the chapel and one oi
the workshops were destroyed, the subject of re-
moving the institution did not receive the serious
consideration of the City Council, although it was
agitated more or less by the citizens of South
Boston.
There was a necessity for additional accommo-

dations before these buildings were destroyed.
In the first semi-annual report of the Inspectors of
Prisons for the year 1870, the attention of the Gov-
ernment is called to the great danger attending the
confinement of prisoners in an attic, which the
master is obliged to do on account of the want of
cells.
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In the second semi-annual report for 1871, the
inspectors say, "For want of room a portion of the
malt's are si ill Lodged in the prison attic * * *
"The inspectors feel it their duty to call the atten-

tion of the City Government again to the insuffi-

cient accommodations provided in the old-fash
loned cells in this establishment. These cells are
only seven feet long, six and a half feet high, and
three feet seven inches wide. When the bed is let

down from the side it is impossible for the prison-
er to move about ill his cell ; and even when the
bed Is strapped Dp to the wall there is not room
enough for him to pass freely from one end of the
cell to the other. As the prisoner is obliged to
pass nearly half the time alone in his cell, it is al-

most inhuman to restrict him to such a nanow
and ill-ventilated hole. It is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to provide, within a reasonable time, ac-
commodations more in accordance with the mod-
ern system of prison discipline."

In the early part of 1871 plans were procured by
the Board of Directors for remodelling the pres-
•iit prison house and building an additional work-
shop, at an expense of about S130,0U0. Plans were
also procured for a new House of Correction in
another locality, the estimated expense being
1932,000.
The City Council rejected both propositions and

finally appropriated .848,000 for the purpose of
erecting a chapel and workshop, and making such
temporary repairs as might be judged necessary
with the' view of the probable removal of the
House of Correction to some other locality. This
sum is uow being expended by the directors in
erecting the buildings and making the repairs au-
thorized.
We have presented this brief statement of the

action of tne past city governments upon the
question of changing the location of the House of
Correction in order to show clearly the circum-
stances under w hich the question presents itself
at. the present time. At the hearing given to the
petitioners much evidence was given by compe-
tent persons to show that the presence of these
penal institutions had prevented many persons
from going to South Boston to live or do busi-
ness: and consequently that it had a depressing
influence upon the price of real estate, not only
in its immediate vicinity, but throughout the pe-
ninsula. Mr. Harrison L*oring, who has given a
good deal of attention to the subject, submitted a
careful estimate which he had made of the value
of the city's property, as follows:
House of Correction and Lunatic Hospital, ex-
clusive of buildings—631,700 square feet of
land, -.'0 cents per foot, present value $126,340

1,310,700 square teet of flats, at 3 cents r>er foot,
present value 39,321

City land opposite House of Correction and
Lunatic Hospital, between First street and
Broadway, 550,000 feet, at 40 cents per foot 220,000

Total present value of uplands and flats, ex-
clusive of buildings $385,661

Estimated value, institutions being removed—
031,700 square feet, bO cents per foot $379,020

1 ,310,700 square feet of flats. 10 cents
i
er foot 131.070

City land opposite House ef Correction, etc.,
550,000 feet, 80 cents per foot 440,000

Total estimated value institutions being re-
moved $950,o;;o

From which deduct present value 385.661

Increased value $564,429

This differs in result troin an independent esti-
ma.e made by the Chairman of the Board of Asses-
sors to the extent of about $15,000.
When the contemplated improvements on the

northern shore of South Boston are carried out
and the distance from City Point to the foot of
Summer street is reduced nearly a half by the coh-
struction of Eastern avenue," there can be no
longer any question about giving up to the de-
mands of business the large amount of valuable
property now occupied bv the city. It would be
very injudicious, therefore, to expend money in
making permanent improvements on the institu-

tion at present located there The temporary al-
terations which are now being made will be suffi-

cient to meei the absolute want- of the institution
for the present.
As some time will be consumed in the selection

ot a new location and the erection of suitable
buildings for such an extensive institution, the
committee would recommend as a preliminary
step the adoption of the accompanying order, re-
questing the Directors to report whether there is

sufficient land at Deer Island for a House of Cor-
rection, in addition to what is required for the in-
stitutions now located there.except the Almshouse.

For the Committee.
George D. Richer,

Chairman.
Ordered, that the Board of Directors for Public

Institutions be requested to report to the Citv
( ouncil,as early as practicable,whether there is suf-
ficient land at Deer Island for the location of a
House of Correction, in addition to what is re-
quired tor the House of Industry and the House of
Reformation for Juvenile Offenders.
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

streets be authorized to convey to Nathaniel Brew-
er, administrator, upon such teims and condition
as they may deem best for the city's interest, a tri-
angular parcel of land on AVashington avenue,
containing thirty square feet, more or less, ad-
joining tne Brewer estate, so called.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Joint Committees of the City

Council appointed to purchase land and build a
smallpox hospital be authorized to erect a wooden
building for said hospital, if they deem it expedi-
ent, exceeding in size the limits prescribed for
wooden buildings in the ordinance in relation to
the regulation and inspection of buildings ; and the
Inspector of Buildings is hereby direeted to issue
a permit tor the erection of said building.
On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Orders directing the Superintendent of Health

to notify John W. Harrison, John Boyd, John
McCarty'and Lawrence Sweeney to remove from
and quit premises No. 23 Burke* street; Jeremiah
O'Brien, Terrence McGrath and Mary Corcoran to
quit premises 21 Burke street, and Cornelius Sex-
ton, Jeremiah Connelly, Timothy Burke, John
Thorn, Richard Burchel, Daniel* Harrigan and
John Bowhine to quit premises No. 19 Burke street

;

said premises, after naving been vacated, not
again to be occupied without the authority of this
Board or some person by them authorized.
Orders were also passed for the removal of nui-

sances on Lowland and Champney streets, and
First street, and for the collection of assessments
for abatement of nuisances on Blossom street,
Russell place, amounting to S48, and on Sixth
street, between I and K streets, amounting to
£60 65.

On motion of Alderman Jenks, the order author-
izin^the Committee on Public Instruction to take
the Roxbury City Hall estates tor the purpose of
providing additional accommodations for the
Washington and Dudley schools, was taken from
the table and passed.
Alderman Jenks stated that the object of laying

the order on the table related to a question of title
lo the City Hall estate.
Alderman Clark asked leave to read two peti-

tions, from clerks of courts, members of the" bar
and others, which were presented to the Board of
Aldermen last year, in favor of the reservoir lot
as a site for a new Court House. These he wished
to lay before the Board because it had been said
no member of the bar was in favor of this site for
a Court House. The petitions were signed bv E.
H. Derby, C. A. Welsh, James M. Keith and oth-
ers who were believed to have some business in
the courts. The petitions were ordered to be
placed on file.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCT. ^4, 1H?2.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council w;is held this evening at 7y2 o!nlock, M. I'.

Dickinson, Jr., the president in the chair.
On motion of .Mr. Loringof Ward 5, the roll was

called, when thirty-nine members answered to
their names, as follow a

:

Anderson, Blaekmar, Brooks, Bunlitt, Burt, Ca-
ton, Clatur, Collins, Darrow, Davenport, Devine,
Dickinson, Faxon, Flanders. Gragg, Heath, Hersey,
Holmes, Jones, Kingsley, Locke, Coring, Marstoii.
McNutt. Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Pickering, Pres-
cott, Robertson, Robinson, Salmon,Shepard, Smith.
Webster, West, Weston, Wbiston, Wright.

PAPERS FBOM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Agnes A. Derby, Benjamin

Dean and others, M. A. King, John Lalley, and of
1). Eddy & Son, were severally referred", in con-
currence.
The report of the Street Commissioners that they

place the estimate of the cost of widening Beach
street at $205,113 CO, was ordered to be placed on
file.

The report of the Street Commissioners, that
their estimate of the cost of widening school
street to sixty feet on the northeasterly side, and
extending it sixty feet wide to Devonshire street,
is $1,159,750, nor, including paving or grading, was
also ordered to be placed on file.

The following reports were severally accepted,
in concurrence

:

Report of the Committee on Ferries upon the
order to provide that the ferries should be free for
foot travel from January 1st, 1873, that said com-
mittee are unable to agree as to the propriety of
passing said order, four being in favor of, and four
opposed to the same.
Report referring to the next City Council the

subject of the force required tor tlie working of
the Department for the Survey and Inspection of
Buildings.
Leave to withdraw on petition of Lydia Ellis, to

be compensated tor damages caused by flooding
her premises on the Back Bay.
Leave to withdraw on petition of William Holli-

day, to be compensated for damages caused by
Hooding his estate on Huntington avenue.
Leave to withdraw on petition of Michael Cro-

nin. to be compensated for injuries to his daughter
from the discharge of fireworks on the Common,
5th July, 1872.
The following orders were severally read twice

and passed, in concurrence

:

Report and order to authorize placing in the
tower of the Rice Schoolhouse a fire-alarm bell, at
a cost not exceeding $2000.
Report and order that the Street Commissioners

be requested to lay out as a public street or way
West Chester park, from its present terminus to
Beacon street.
A motion subsequently made by Mr. Perkins of

Ward 6 for a reconsideration of the passage of this
order, which he hoped would not prevail, was lost.

Report that the resolve and order of the Street
Commissioners for the extension of Williams street
from Shawmut avenue to Westminster street, at
an estimated cost of $17,189 10 (City Doc. 90, 1872),
ought to pass with the passage of said resolve and
order.
Older to pay to Company A, First Battalion of

Cavalry, M. V. M., $1200, for fitting up their armo-
ry on Buifinch street,
'order to pay Company D, First Battalion of In-
fantry, M. V. M., $400, for repairs of armory.
Order to pay Company I, First Regiment, M. V.

M., $200, for repairs of armory.
Report and order authorizing such repairs as

may be necessary for the temporary occupation,
by Company A, First Battalion of Light Infantry,
of the armory in city building on Cooper street.

Order authorizing the Committee on Public
Buildings to hire a building on Eustis street, near
Albany and Dedbam streets, for a wardroom for
Ward' 13, at an expense not exceeding $300 per
annum.
Order directing the Chief-of-Police to remove a

building now or formerly owned by Thomas

Keyes, abutting on the city's land on Broadwaj
If not removed b< fore the ist November next.
order authorizing the erection of a wooden

building, if deemed expedient, for a smallpox
hospital, exceeding in m/c the limits prescribed
tor wooden buildings in the ordinance in relation
to the regulation and Inspection of buildings, and
authorizing the issue of a permit for the same.
The order for the sale of a lot of land to Charles

\. Shepard, In the rear of hi< estate on Adam- and
Pi rk streets, Ward 16, containing i;?s4 feet, at
fifteen cents a foot, to be placed to the credit of
the Gibson School Fund, being under considera-
tion

—

Mr. Emery of Ward 10 wished to know why the
proceeds were to be placed to the credit ox the
Gibson School Fund.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 replied that certain

lands were bequeathed to the town of Dorchester
for school purposes, the proceeds of the sale of
which were to be placed to the credit of that fund,
these lands being of that bequest.
Mr. WT

est of WTard 16 wished to know whether
this matter had been in the hands of the Commit-
tee on Public Lands, or of any committee'.
The Chair stated that it came from the Com-

mittee on Public Lands.
The order was then passed.

EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STREET.
The report that the resolve and order of the

Street Commissioners for the extension of Wash-
ington street to Haymarket square ought to pa-> :

and recommending the passage of an order for a
loan of $1,500,000, in settlement of land and grade
damages that maybe caused by said extension,
was accepted, and the resolve and order were read
twice.
The question being on the passage of the resolve

and orders, on motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6,

Thursday evening next at eight o'clock was as-

signed for their consideration.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order authorizing $500 to be paid to Joseph Win-

lock, director of Harvard College Observatory, f ir

furnishing true time to the city of Boston for the
present year.
Order 'that the Treasurer be and he hereby is

authorized to borrow, under the direction of the
Committee on Finance, the sum of fifty-three
thousand dollars; the same to be added' to the
Scollay's Building loan.
Orde'r authorizing a conveyance of a triangular

parcel of land on Washington avenue, containing
thirty square feet, to Nathaniel Brewer, adminis-
trator, upon such terms as the Committe on Streets
may deem best for the city's interests.
The order authorizing the Committee on Public

Instruction to take the Roxbury City Hall estates
for the purpose of providing additional accommo-
dation for the Washington and Dudley schools
being under consideration

—

On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14, it was laid
on the table.
The following orders from the School Committee

were severally referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Instruction, in concurrence:
Order to provide suitable accommodations for a

primary school near the junction of Marlborough
and Fairfield streets.
Ordei to provide accommodations for an addi-

tional primary class in the Shurtleff District.
Order requesting preparation of rooms upon the

upper story of the Starr King Schoolhouse for the
use of the evening school for instruction in me-
chanical drawing.
Order requesting the purchase of a lot of land

in the rear of the Minot Schoolhouse, Dorchester
District, for certain accommodations required by
that school.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order for the purchase, at a cost not exceed-

ing four thousand dollars, of certain lots of land
owned by the East Boston Land Company and Et-

fred Packard, at the junction of Trenton and Eagle
streets, for a public square, was passed, by a vote
of 48 yeas, 1 nay—Collins.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITT1 I .

The following report was laid before the
Council

:

The Committee on Schoolhouses and School
Sections of the School Committee, who were re-

quested bv an order of the Board passed Sept. 24

to consider and report to the City Council whether
or not the lot of land owned by the city, on West
Newton street, adjoining the Union Church lot on
Columbus avenue! coiner of West Newton street.
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is required for school purposes, made a report that
in their opinion the lot of land adjoining the
Union Church lot on Columbus avenue is required
for school purposes.
Signed by William O. Johnson as Chairman.
Ordered to be sent up.

KEPOETS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6, from the Joint Special

Committee on Salaries, to whom was referred the
petition of John L. Hunnevvell and others, that
the salary of Abner Knight, late Superintendent
of Meridian-street Bridge, be continued for the
remainder of the year, made a report recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the salary of Abner Knight, late

Superintendent of Meridian-street Bridge, be al-

lowed and paid to the widow for the months of
October, ^November and December, 1872.

The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Mr. Pickering, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Board of
Trustees of the City Hospital, that the salary of
the superintendent of that institution be increased,
having considered the subject, made a report rec-
ommending the passage of the accompanying
order:
Oideied, That the salary of the Superintendent

of the City Hospital shall be at the rate of $2500

per annum, beginning on the first day of July, 1872,

said sum to be exclusive of the amount allowed to
him by the Board of Trustees of the City Hospital
for his services as admitting physician ; and the
trustees shall allow him what, in their opinion,
shall be sufficient house room in said building, free
of rent, and board for himself and family, but no
other fees or perquisites shall be allowed him.
The report was accepted and the oiver was read

once.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 submitted the following

order, which was passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Fire
Alarms, under the direction of the committee on
that department, be authorized and directed to
place a bell, weigning not less than three thousand
pounds, in the tower of the Quincy Schoolhouse,
Hudson street, and connect the same with the
fire-alarm apparatus , at an expense not exceeding
$2000, the same to be charged to the appropriation
for Fire Alarms.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 offered the following

order, which was read once

:

Ordered, That the Chief-Engineer of the Fire
Deportment be and he hereby is authorized to
have Steam Fire Engine No. 6 repaired, at an esti-
mated cost of $1800; the same to be charged to
the appropriation for the Fire Department.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

< KJT. 28, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Alderman Little, the chairman, presiding,

.11 Holts DRAW v.

seven traverse jurors wire drawn for the Supe-
rior Court, tii st, session, for civil business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AM) CONFIRMED.
Weigher of Coal—David C. Gardner.
Special Police Officers, without pay—William H.

.Mathews, for Bacon's Hal], Boston Highlands;
Thomas J. Borden, for Warren Bridge and its vi-

cinity.
Kii'e I lepartment—Gershom Sherman, as a driver

in the Fin- Department, to take effect November 1.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Edward Holbrook, to be paid for damages to his

estate, Nos. 51 and 52 Long wharf, caused by
change of grade m Atlantic avenue.

I. Jl. Chadwick and others, and D. Whitaker and
Others, that the street leading from 42(i Dudley
street lie called Woodward avenue.
Union Freight Railroad Company, for leave to

use steam on a portion of their track.

R. F. Clayton and others, that Northampton
street, west of Tremont street, ne put in order.

John J. Kidgway and others, for leave to run a

steam car on the track of the Cambridge Railroad
Co noanj

.

William Ward and others, that Fourth street,

from B to street, be paved with granite blocks.
Charles F. Coffin and others, for sidewalks on L

street, north of Broadway.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
George S. Thorn, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse on Warner avenue. Howard
street, Ward 16.

P. H. Seavy, for leave to occupy a brick stable
for fifty horses on Chardou street and court.
Alexander Hinds, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse on Bennington street, opposite
534.

C. W. Ryan, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for eight horses, corner of Short and Maverick
streets.
Eben A. Higgins, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for one horse, rear 557 Fifth street.

Thomas Flynn, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-
ble for one horse on Maverick street, near the
stone wall.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
N. B. Doggett, for abatement of Shawmut-ave-

nue betterment.
Heirs of E. L. Eliot, for abatement of assessment

of Shawmut-avenue betterment.
Thomas Keyes for extension of time in which to

remove a building.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
John Hcnnessy, that Wilson's lane be reopened

in order to remove materials therefrom. Referred
to Committee on l'olice.

A. J. Houghton and others, that lamps be placed
on Station, Mindoro and Halleck streets.
Alonzo Hamilton and others, for lamps on Myrtle

street, between Stoughton and Bird streets.
Severally referred to the Committee on Lamps.
Isaac Cook & Co., for leave to construct a range

of wooden buildings beyond the legal limits on
Ward street, near Parker street. Referred to the
Committee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
Milton Austin, for license as an auctioneer. Re-

ferred to the Committee on Licenses.
Moses H. Lombard, for the benefit of the Frank-

lin Fund. Referred to Aldermen Cutter and Ricker.
A petition was presented from Shelton Barry

and others, that Meeting- House Hill be called Dor-
chester square, in which the petioners say that the
spot has been designated at different times Rocky
Hill, Clifton Hill and Meeting-House Hill, the last
being the most objectionable of the three, because
the longest to be written and of questionable taste.
The petition is asked for future convenience and
for the purpose of identifying the only public lot

ol the old town of Dorchester with its name. Re-
ferred to Committee on Common, etc.

A petition was presented from James J. Flynn
and others that a license be granted to them to
hold a meeting in the wardroom of Ward 7 on
Monday evening, Nov. 4, 1872, and to revoke the

license heretofore granted to Dennis Moore and
others to hold a meeting at mat time in said ward-
room, foi the reason t hat it is an attempt on the
part Of said Moore ; nd other- to prevent many of
the citizens ol said ward from exercistpg the
rights and privileges which belong to them. Sign-
ed by Jami •) Flynn, James K. Crowley, M..I.
Croak, F. II. Macdonald, John B. Martin, D. H.
Morrisscy.
on motion of Alderman Stackpole,
Ordered, That the permit for the use of ward-

room of Want 7, granted by the Superintendent of
Public Buildings to Dennis Moore and othi rs, lor
the evening of November 4, 1872, be and hereby is
revoked.

WIDENING OF COTTAGE STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners, with a resolve and order for the
widening of Cottage street, and for the concur-
rence of the City Council therein. Referred to the
Committee on Streets.
The amount of land proposed to be taken for

the proposed widening is 36,230 feet, at a cost of
$12,363 1(1, and damages to buildings, etc., $7965,
making the total cost $20,328 16.

The resolve and order provide for taking land,
as follows: Charles J.Taylor, 1416 feet; Roger S.
Mackintosh, 3838 feet; Ann J. Phillips, 1825; Lvdia
A. G. Ellison, 718; Paul H. Kendricken, 1375;
Martha M. Jenkins, 1322; Asahel B. Wright, 230

;

Martha M. Jenkins, 527; Ann J.Phillips, 300; Jo-
seph Ballester, 1041; Boston, Hartford & Erie
Railroad Company, 900; Martha M. Jenkins, 44;
George M. Browne, 2189; heirs of Charles Stiinp-
son,2250; heirs of Jonathan Brigham, 3878; heirs
of Robert C. Hooper, 823; Seth Pettee, 358; John
L. Bird, 1679; Samuel Mansur, 957; B. B.Converse,
01; Ebenezer Holden, 2131; Martha and Caroline
A. Sumner, 214; B. B. Converse, 169; J. Henry
Sears, 2023; heirs of Lewis Clapp, 1011 ; Thomas
W. Tuttle, 215 and 177; John Richardson, 2995;
wife o* Nathaniel Tucker, 313; D. B. Flint, 827;
wife of Nathaniel Tucker, 176; John P. Turpin,
172; M. Ada Brewer, 63—at prices varying from 30
to 60 cents a foot.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.
The hearing on the petition of the Highland

Street Railroad Company for leave to locate a
steam boiler and engine on Blue-Hill and Central
avenues was taken up. No person appeared in
relation thereto, and the report was recommitted.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The pethion of Russell Sturgis, Jr., and others,

was referred, in concurrence.
The communication from the School Committee,

stating that the lot of land on West Newton and
Rutland streets, west of Columbus avenue, is need-
ed for school purposes, was ordered to be placed
on tile.

The following orders were severally passed, in
concurrence:
Order for Superintendent of Eire Alarms to place

a bell on the Quincv Schoolhouse, at a cost of
••#2000.

Report and older to continue the salary of the
late Abner Knight, as Superintendent of Meridian-
street Bridge, to the close of the present year.
Order for the purchase, at a cost not exceeding

$4000, of certain lots of land owned by the East
Boston Land Company and Etta Packard, at the
junction of Trenton and Eagle streets, for a pub-
lic square.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
W. H. Leake for St. James Theatre ; also to sundry
persons as victuallers. Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

reported leave to withdraw on the following peti-
tions for license as victuallers: E. H. Cunning-
ham, 643 Harrison avenue; George Penney, 31
Eastern avenue; Charles McCarthy, 4 Rochester
street; P.B.Wynne, 464 Federal street; (ieorge
B. done-, *S Brighton street; Bridget McShane,
134 Merriinae street. Severally accepted.
Alderman Ricker. from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables, as follows:
Robert Culbert, to occupy a wooden stable for

two horses on Old Heath street ; Thomas Strang-
man, to occupy a. wooden stable for one horse oh
Richmond street; Joseph McDonald, to occupy a

wooden stable for two horses on Stanwood avenue,
Ward 16; Henry B. Chamberlin, to occupy a

wooden stable for one horse at 11(12 Harrison avenue.
Se\ etally accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the communication Of the Me-
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tropolitan Railroad Company and the several re-
monstrances, with instructions to report this day,
made a report that the time allowed the committee
is wholly inadequate to ht ar the parties, and re-
turn the communication and remonstrance to the
Board, with the recommendation that if a hearing-
is to be given, it be given betore the Board of Al-
dermen. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported no action necessary on the peti-
tion of Francis Caughlan and others that the two
independent sewers in Camden street may be con-
nected, and on petition of W. L. G. Hunt for leave
to enter the Linwood-street sewer. Severally ac- .

cepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Com-

mon, etc., on the part of this Board, made a report
on the petition of Julia A. and C. C. Cotting, rec-
ommending that the petitioners he allowed to re-
move the tree in front of No. 47 Chestnut street,
at their own expense, under the direction of the
Superintendent of the Common. Accented.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the sum of $74 87, assessed upon

Bennett \V. Nelson, for a sewer in Cedar street, be
abated, and the same amount assessed upon John
W. Olmstead.
On motion of Alderman Jenks,
Ordered, That the Committee on County Ac-

counts be authorized to make such arrangements
as they deem expedient in relation to the collec-
tion of fees for licenses granted by the Secretary
of the Commonwealth to pedlers, hawkers or
itinerant traders within the county of Suffolk.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the General Court, at its next session,
for an amendment to the statute in relation to the
public health, so as to require that parents and
guardians shall cause their children and wards to
be vaccinated before they attain the age of three
months.
On motion of Alderman Cutter

—

Ordered, That permission be and hereby is given
to the Union Freight Railroad Company and to the
Albany-street Freight Railway Company to use
steam is a motive power on their roads until Nov.
3, 1872.
On motion of Alderman Clark

—

Ordered, That the expense of widening Broad
street, between Wharf street and India wharf, as
passed by the Board of Street Commissioners Oct.
14, 1872, and the extension of Williams street, as
passed by the said Board, Sept. 16, 1872, be charged
to the appropriation for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That the cost of grading and paving of

Kneeland street, as widened, between Washington
street and Harrison avenue, as set forth in the
report of the Joint Committee on Streets, and
included in the amount borrowed for said object,
he charged to the special appropriation for Widen-
ing of Kneeland Street.
Ordered, That there he paid to Charles Daven-

port the sum of $28,000, for land taken and all dam-
ages occasioned by the extension of Devonshire
street, by a resolve' and order of the Board of
Street Commissioners, passed May 13, 1872, upon
the usual conditions; to include, also, damages in
the grading of said street; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for Extending Devonshire
Street.
Ordered, That there b° paid to Samuel Rice the

sum of $13,000, f(,r land taken and all damages oc-
casioned by the widening of Kneeland street, by a
resolve of this Board of Oct. 22, 1870, upon the usu-
al conditions ; to be charged to the appropriation
for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there he paid to Gardner C.

Brown, trustee under the will of Charles H. Brown,
the sum of $3523, for land taken and all damages
occasioned by the widening of Kingston street, by
a resolve of Dec. 30, 1870, upon the usual condi;
tions; to be charged to the appropriation for Wid-
ening Kingston Street; also,
Ordered! That the orders to pay the heirs of

Charles H. Brown $3523, of June 10 and July 29,
1872, be and the same hereby are rescinded.
Ordered, That there be paid to George H. Mullin,

guardian, and Caroline Holz the sum of $1050, for
land taken and all damages occasioned by the lay-
ing out of Windsor street, by a resolve of the
Board of Street Commissioners, passed Sept. 1,
1871, upon the usual conditions, including also the
grading of said street.
Ordered, That the order to pay said Holz $1050,

passed Oct. 21. 1872, be and the same is hereby
rescinded.

Orders to Leopold Speidel and R. T. Sullivan to
remove all obstructions over the line of Webber
street, as established by the Board of Street Com-
missioners Oct. 25, 1872, on or before 15th Novem-
ber next; also to Linus B. Comins and George W.
Meserve to remove all obstructions over the line of
extension of Williams street, as established by the
Board of Street Commissions, passed Sept. 16, 1872,

on or before the 1st March next.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay

George D. Howe and others, trustees, $28,000, for
land taken and damages occasioned by the exten-
sion of Devonshire street ; C.W. Loring and others,
trustees, $6488, for land taken for the widening of
Kingston street; Josiah P.Cooke $8900, for land
taken in the widening of Summer street; proprie-
tors of Parker Memorial Meeting House $18,745,
for land taken and damages in the extension of
Appleton street ; George W. Meserve $5967 50, for
land taken in the extension of Williams street.

On motio'1 of Alderman Cutter, orders to pay
Mary B. Pike $1175 as compensation for damages
caused by the change of grade in Dorr street;
Elizabeth A. Tenney,"$1500, for grade damages on
Circuit street ; for the construction of sidewalks
on Vinton street.

METROPOLITAN RAILROAD STABLE.
On motion of Alderman Ricker, the order offered

at the last meeting of the Board, giving authority
to the Metropolitan Railroad Company to occupy,
with not exceeding two hundred horses, a stable
to be built on its land at the corner of Shawmut
avenue and Bartlett street, was taken up and con-
sidered.
Alderman Power hoped the order would not be

passed, as it was an unusual course, and no such
matter had been disposed of in this way the pres-
ent year. He hoped the giving authority to trect
a stable would take the usual course, and that the
remonstrants against it would be heard.
Alderman Ricker said the remonstrants had

been heard, and the question should be decided
some way. The objection on the former healing
was against the beeping of so large a number as
600 horses.
Alderman Clark said he should object to passing

the order now, and until he knew something more
in relation to the extension of St. James street.
He would suggest that a special meeting be held
to consider the question tomorrow, and that the
remonstrants be heard at that meeting.
Alderman Power stated that the usual course in

such cases was to go to the place proposed
for a stable and put up a notice, and there was no
reason why they should depart from that course in
this ease. There seemed to be a disposition to put
this through, while in the case of Phineas B.
Smith, a worthy and reliable citizen, who wished a
stable for nine horses, the Committee on Health,
last week, reported leave to withdraw. The same
committee would not permit him to build a stable,
and he could not understand why they should deny
privileges to him which they propose to give to
this corporation without a hearing. Neither could
he understand why a corporation should walk over
the public in this manner.
As to throwing obstacles in the way, there was

nothing of the kind. When the railroad company
petitioned for a stable for six hundred horses,
they gave them a hearing. They were about to
act upon that, when it disappeared from the Board.
There had been no petition for a stable for two
hundred horses, the matter having been brought
here on an order. It would be an unprecedented
course to pass the order, taking people at a disad-
vantage and deprive them of their right to oppose
such a measure. He could not understand why
the committee should be so inconsistent as to
report one way in this case and another in the case
of Mr. Smith.'
Alderman Sayward said he offered the order un-

der consideration, and the Alderman might have
done the same or offered any other order. In the
case of Mr. Smith, he voted leave to withdraw,
and the report was the unanimous opinion of the
committee. The only question in this case was
whether the Metropolitan Railroad Company
should be allowed to build a stable. There had
been hearing enough, and there must some time
be an end of the matter. They could take the
question on this order, and if they saw tit to kill it

they could do so.
Alderman Ricker stated that the notice for a re-

duced number of horses than first asked for was
given to petitioners, when the petitioners did iut
ask for a hearing before the committee, but wished
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it before tlie Board, The great point \v:is as to the
number of bones. Jn regard to Mr. Smith* he
was not in favor of giving him leave to withdraw
until he learned that Mr. smith uid not expect to

pet leave (or bia stable Then it was that he voted
to give him leave to v\ ithdraw.
Alderman Little (Alderman Fairbanks in the

Chair) said he should be recreant to his duty, when
live hundred citizens remonstrate against such a
measure, it he did not allow them to he heard.
When the Metropolitan Railroad Company pe-
titioned for a stable (or six hundred horses, the
notice was posted, and a bearing took place, but
their taclics were changed when a less number
was proposed. The order providing for a stable

for two hundred horses was not posted, and the
remonstrants should be heard. When Aldermen
are met on the stairsby parties "who say they will

be expected to vote for this because "I am Chair-
man of the Ward Committee, and Bill is secre-

tary," it is time that the matter was understood.
It would be an outrage on the citizens, whether
great or small, who should remonstrate and not
allowed to be heard.
Alderman Sayward said he had stated the ques-

tion fairly. As to being hailed on the stairs, he
knew nothing of sucn a matter, and could not be
intimidated in the course which he believed proper
to pursue. He meant to do right in all his acts in

the Board, whether any one voted for him or not.

Alderman Power wished to know whether it was
treating the remonstrants right not to give them
a hearing; there had been no petition for a stable

for two hundred horses, and the first which was
heard of it was in offering the order to the Board.
It was an unusual thing, not attempted before this

year. The remonstrants represented $30,01)0,000 or
V 40 ,000,000 of property, and they should be heard.
Alderman Sayward replied that he had no wish

to force the measure, but asked the Board to de-
cide unon it. They had the right to modify the
order, "and he was just as ready to give a hearing
to remonstrants who were poor as to these re-

monstrants. A long hearing had already been
given, and the Board had had their patience tried

in its consideration. It looked like staving off the
question of building a stable.

Alderman Little said if any Alderman could not
give his attention to the matters which come be-
fore the Board, he had better resign. He came
here to give attention to the public business, and
was often obliged to listen long to applications for

petty stables, but in a case of this kind, in an ap-
plication for a stable for two bundled horses, to

force it through without hearing would be unprec-
edented.
Alderman Saywaid replied that he could not

force the order through, for he had but one vote.

So far as related to petty stables, such a stable in

the neighborhood of its proposed location might
do as much harm as the Metropolitan Railroad
Stable can in this location.
Aldeiman Jenks stated that he moved the re-

commit ment of the original report for the purpose
of modifying it. There had been no report from
the committee on that subject. He was as desir-

ous of giving the fullest hearing to all parties as
any one could uc, and would agree to meet tomor-
row at four o'cloc k for the purpose, and continue
it to the next day if necessary.
Alderman Kicker said it was true there had been

no petition for a stable for 200 horses, but in the
memorial of the company they say if a stable of a
capacity for 200 horses is all that under the pres-

ent circumstances shall be permitted, they should
cheerfully acquiesce, which was equivalent to a

petition. 'He would like to have the matter follow-

ed up and settled, and would be willing to mee;
early in the morning and continue in session until

night if necessary. He hoped the meeting pro-

posed would be twelve o'clock instead of four.

Alderman Jenks moved that the further consid-

eration of the subject be assigned to tomorrow at

four o'clock.
Alderman Ricker moved to amend by making it

twelve o'clock.
Alderman Clark opposed the amendment, stating

that he could not be present at that hour.
Alderman Little said he had two eommitu es to

attend to, at eleven and one o'clock tomorrow, for

business which could not be seriously interfered

with.
Alderman Jenks said he was willing to make the

hour rive, if more convenient than four o'clock.

Aldeiman Little did not object to meeting at

four o'clock.
The motion to assign was carried, and on mo-

tion of Alderman Little it was voted that both
the petitioners and remonstrants be beard at that

time.

I l:l I I I .liKIES FOR FOOT PASSIM . I BS.

On mot ion of Alderman Woolley, the special as-
signment for four and a half o'c'ock, tne order to

make foot travel on East Boston terries free ol
toll on and after January 1, 1873, was taken up and
considered.
Alderman Poland addressed th'; Coard as fol-

lows, in opposition to the order:
Mr. ( hairman— In regard to the question of fer-

riage, why should the Last Boston terries be made
free?
In the remarks I have to make, it will be impos-

sible for me to present any new points upon a
subject which has been so ably discusseo by my
predecessors, and in the limited time given me
for investigating this project. In opposition to the
passage of the order, I shall confine myself to my
conscientious views, supported by the facts in the
case, as to the reasonableness and justice of the
demand of the city to assume so great a burden.
In the first place, allow me to call your attention

for a few moments, to a portion of the 11th section
of the act of incorporation, whereby the city ol
Boston vvas authorized to purchase and operate the
East Boston ferries

:

Sect. 11. Whenever said city of Boston shall
purchase said ferrv of said company, all the
rights, powers and authority given to "said com-
pany by this act shall be vested in and exercised
by said city of Boston, subject to all the duties, lia-

bilities and restrictions heiein contained, in such
manner and by such agents, officers and servants
as the said (it's Council shall from time to time
ordain, appoint and direct. And said city of Bos-
ton shall have the right to collect and receive the
same rates of toll as are allowed by the second
section of this act to said company

; provided,
that, vhem-ver *he tolls collected on said ferry
shall be sufficient to reimburse the said city of
Boston for ihe cost of saidferry,- with such a" per
cent, interest, annually, as said city of Boston pays
on said "Boston Ferry Scrip," and for all the ex-
penses of the repairs and additions to said ferry,
and all the current and incidental expenses of its

superintendence and management, and to provide
such a fund as the said City Council may regard
sufficient for the future support of said ferry, tin n
tin tolls on said feri~y shall cease, and said ferry
shall ever after be maintained by said city of Bos-
ton as a freeferry : provided, also, that the said
City Council'shall have the power and authority
to reestablish such rates of toll on said ferry as
may be sufficient to pay the current anil incidental
expenses of the superintendence and management
thereof.
Have these requirements been met? Statistics

plainly tell us no.
East Boston is an island, and neither by ferries,

bridges, or tunnel, can it be made main land, nat-
ure having placed an insurmountable impediment
in the way. Persons making investments there
did so undei standing that all the difficulties which
they now ask to be relieved from, existed. The
advantages of deep water, and its locality ap-
proachable only by ferries (.except by communica-
tion through Chelsea), was the cause ot its sue
and rapidly increasing population; land then as
now being much cheaper than in the city proper.
The consequence of free ferriage would be to

raise the value of real eatate and rents proportion-
ately; but by no means can the taxes be advanced
to nieer ten per cent, of the expense of running the
forties. From this it will be perceived that the
advantages to be derived from this movement
will be merely local, the capitalists gaining, the
people at large losing. This is a self-evident fact;
for while the people would save the small pittance
demanded as toll, they would find the advance in
rent to irn cease their burdens instead of relieving
them. The fare on the ferries is not the cause of the
low price of property, it arises from other causes :

for instance, the general depression of the shipping
interest, which formed the heaviest portion of the
business of East Boston before the war. And
there is no reason to doubt that when business re-

vives it will resume its former successful position.
What claim, then, has East Boston ror this extra
allowance from the City of Boston ? Let us look
at the estimated cost.
For the year 1871 I find the expense to the

city as by auditor's report was $256,516
Interest on scrip 1 7,876

Total outlay $273,391
Receipts from all sources 184,609

Leaving a balance against city $88,791
Add to this amount the tolls proposed to
be remitted 166,696
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And you have the amount that free tolls
for foot passengers will cost the city. . . $194,387

And in this estimate there is no allow-
ance for depreciation, which cannot be
less than 20,000

Making the cost to the city for one year. . $214,387

In connection with this, let us remember that it

appears by the records, Auditors' reports and other
data, that East Boston, for the last five years, has
drawn for her especial benefit six times as much
for improvements as she has paid into the city
treasury. From this exhibit it will be seen that
East Bosion has been treated with all the consid-
eration it has a right to ask.
Again, if you make the ferries free for foot pas-

sengers, you may add $50,000 for the necessary in-
creased facilities for transportation, and of this
outgo there will be no end. Who can tell how
many steamers will *>e required to meet the de-
mands in years to come? Why, sir, at this rate
in live years you will have expended one million
of dollars, and you will still be under the neces-
sity of taxing one part of the city for the benefit
of the other.
Breed's Island having been purchased for specu-

lation, suppose it, as well as Apple Island, or the
Outer Brewster, as it is called, should also demand
of the city transportation. If this principle of
free ferries prevails, then these islands may well
claim the same accommodation. In my estima-
tion this would not be right or just to the other
portions of the city.
Let the ferries he run by the city, if you please,

but let fares be enough hi amouut to pay expenses
and interest.

Finally, in view of this whole matter, I am forced
to say the demand for free ferriage is an outrage
on the whole city, and therefore I shall vote
against its passage.
Alderman Po-.ver contended that there was as

much reason for making ferries free as there was
for building bridges for the accommodation of
the people. The argument that the use of the
ferries was a local matter and therefore not just
that all the people should help pay for their sup-
port, would apply to improvements in every ward.
In the Dorcuester and Roxbury districts it would
be seen that the expenditures were much more in
proportion than the increase in valuation, for ex-
penditures for local interests entirely would not
pay at once for the amount of money expended.
There were other and great interests which

should be considered in connection with East Bos-
ton. The business of the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company at East Boston in its large western
trade amounted during the last year to nearly 300,-
000 tons, and the exports of these receipts to'about
250,000 tons, while the Eastern Railroad company's
tonnage in September was over 30,000 tons. The
exports in the Cunard steamers amount to 3000
tens a week, and the imports to about the same
amount, and are constantly increasing. The busi-
ness of the Inman line is nearly as much as by the
Cunard line. It is believed the Boston & Albany
Railroad Company will double their business next
year, as they lnteiidbuilding another elevator.
Who gets the benefit of all this business, the cit-

izens of Boston, or of East Boston alone? This
business is of vast importance to the city, and
where could it be done but for the deep water
which gives the facilities there for doing it? The
taxes which are paid there are but a drop in a
bucket compared io the adva tages there for this
business. Why should not facilities be given in
getting to and from East Boston as to other sec-
tions of the city? South Boston has four or five
bridges, and there is a gain to the city by means
of them. There will tie a gain to the citv by add-
ing influence and prestige l>y increased business,
and he hoped the order would pass.
Alderman Poland said there would be business

in East Boston whether the ferries were free or
not, and that question had nothing to do with it.

Why should people travel over the ferries without
paying for it, and if admit led, by and by it would
be asked that horse railroads be run in trie interest
of the citizens.
Alderman Power said it bad been intimated that

East Boston was of no account because its taxes
did not pay for the improvements there. If it
were not for East Boston we should not have the
large amount of business which we now have. The
subject of improvement of the South Boston flats
was now before the Board, and every citizen was
urging them to build a couple of bridges to help
the improvements, although it will cost a million
of dollars, and by all means they should be built.

East Boston has four times as much territory al-

ready made as it is proposed to fill, yet who would
deny the privileges which may result from that
which is yet to be made from the proposed improve-
ment? If there was a stream of water between
here and the South End, who would hesitate to
build a bridge to give a connection with that
section? Certainly no one would.
Alderman Woolley said he should have little to

say, as there was no new evidence—nothing except
what was given to the Council last year. The gen-
tleman said there was a certain amount of tolls to

be paid before the ferries should be free. He ad-
mitted that to be true, and the citizens of East
Boston were willing to contribute to the amount
in paying tolls. It was objected last year that un-
der free tolls, parties with teams would go five

miles out of the way to save 1600 feet in resting
while crossing the ferries, but this he did not con-
sider reasonable.

It was said that the taxes for the property in
East Boston had not paid for the improvements,
but he would ask if in any new district or outlying
ward the cost of improvements was estimated in
the same manner, how would they stand? In the
laying out of streets in East Boston, there was no
expense to the city. Furthermore it was said that
the additional expense in the support of the fer-
r.es would be $240,000 to $250,000. The appropria-
tion last year for i mining the ferries was but $240,-
000, and the receipts would probably amount to
$200,000. Is there any other ward, h- would ask,
which pays so much for the support of a single
avenue? "Does South Boston pay the like? East
Boston helps to pay for her bridges. Since the
city purchased the terries, the valuation of East
Boston had increased fifty per cent., and in the
next five years it will double its vrduafon. He
would not delay the Board by any extended re-
marks, for he believed every Aldeiman had made
up his mind how he should vote.
Alderman Poland said he conceived there was a

great difference between building a bridge or a
highway, which should cost even a million of dol-
lars, and the support of a ferry which should cost
$214,000 every year. Every year there would be as
much or more in the cost, until it came up finally
to a million of dollars.
Alderman Woolley wished to know if the expen-

ditures in the maintenance of bridges did not in-
crease every year.
The order was passed, by a vote of ten to two, as

follows

:

Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little,
Power, Ricker, Sayward, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Poland, Squires.

IMPROVKMENT OF SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
On motion of Alderman Clark, the report of

Committee on Improvement of South Boston flats
(City Doc. No. 103) was taken from the table and
considered.
Aldeiman Clark, in support of the order, said

—

I presume that every member of this Board has
carefully read the second report of the committee
and the" form of indenture as now proposed, to-
gether with the communications received from the
Harbor Commissioners, the Boston & Albany Rail
road Company and the Boston Wharf Company,
and that they "still entertain the same views which
were entertained a few weeks ago in regard to
carrying out this great improvement of our har-
bor, "by the building of a sea wall, the dredging out
of some two hundred acres to a depth of twenty-
three feet at low tide, and creating, with the mate-
rial so dredged out, over an hundred acres addi-
tional territory to our city.

1 presume there has been no change of opinion
in regard to the great importance which this im-
provement bears to the business community and
to the future growth and prosperity of Boston, and
that it will now receive in this branch of the Gov-
ernment the same approval which it received when,
after a careful consideration, it passed without a
dissenting vote.
The Council, although acknowledging the impor-

tance of the proposed improvement, understand-
ing fully the immense benefit which Boston would
derive from it when completed, on account of
the increased railroad facilities, and, what is

of more importance to us at the present
time, when commerce is reviving and the demand
for shipping accommodations is so tar bevond our
supply, the improvement of the harbor, which, if
carried out, will give such wharf and deep-water
accommodations as no other city in the Union can
furnish; believing, as I understand almost unan-
imously, that it was of the utmost importance to
have the work commenced and completed at as
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early a day as possible, still it was thought by some
thai the committee to whom the memorial of the
Commissioners was referred hart not obtained as
favorable terms lor the city from the other | arlie>
in interest as might have been obtained had they
more strenuously urged them.
The whole subject was recommitted by the Coun-

cil back to the committee with instructions to see
whether or not the State, the Boston & Albam
Railroad and the Boston Wharf Company would
not in some way make additional contributions
towards the construction of the bridges which the
city had been asked to build as her part of the
work in carrying out this great improvement. The
committee nad attended to the duties assigned
them; had used their best endeavors to carry out
the instructions and suggestions of the Council,
and the report and forms of indenture as now pre-
sented embody the best terms that this committee
and, as they believe, the best terms that any
committee of the present City Government can
obtain from the present Harbor Commissioners,
the present directors of the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company and the present directors of the
Boston Wharf Company. I do not know what, can
be done in the distant future, hut I do know that
Boston cannot afford to wait when such opportu-
nities as are now offered for increasing her com-
mercial prosperity can be obtained at such a trifling
expenditure.
The report which has been on the table during

the past week contains a review of the whole mat-
ter, as well as the communications from the other
parties in interest, giving their reasons why they
cannot further contribute towards the carrying
out of this great improvement.

.Such alterations as have been made in the pres-
ent proposed form of indenture are all in favor
of the city, and are, principally, as follows : The
city have the right to determine the width of
Northern avenue, not exceeding one hundred
feet in width, and Eastern avenue not exceed-
ing seventy-five feet in width. The grade of the
bridges shall be determined by the surveyors of
highways of the city, which is the Board of Alder-
men. The grade of the avenues, so as to form a
proper and convenient grade satisfactory to the
same. It provides for the building, within one
year from the time the flats are filled, either B or
C street from First street to Eastern avenue.

It provides for the extension of Mt. Wash-
ington avenue and also of B, C, D, E, F, K and
L streets as soon as the flats are filled, all

of which are to be built free of expense to
the city. The land given to the city for the
streets provided for is nearly six hundred
thousand feet. The Commonwealth is to convey
to the Albany Railroad Company the fifty acres of
land before the city are asked to build the bridge
to connect it with the city; these are the principal
alterations. I presume they are well understood,
and that any statement as 10 what may be the na-
tiue of the report and indenture is wholly un-
necessary at this time. I- trust, Mr. Chairman,
that the same approval which was given this same
subject upon a former occasion will be given it

now, and thus place upon record the fact that
if Boston is to be denied this great opportunity of
granting extended railroad and shipping facilities
which the mercantile community and the business
interests of the city so justly demand, the Board
of Aldermen have done their duty, and are not re-
sponsible for its defeat.

Alderman ciark, in further remarks, expressed
tlic belief that the added territory would at once
yield a tax of $70,000 a year: that no menil)erof tin-

board would hesitate to enterinto such an arrange-
ment, incliv [dually ; that Boston was on a high road
to prosperity, and never BO favorably situate I for
commerce, and instead of shipping one cargo of
grain a week, the time might come when one or
two cargoes a day might be shipped. It was de-
sirable, therefore, that the project should be car-
ried out at once.
The report of the committee was accepted, and

the order authorizing the Mayor, in behalf of the
eitv, with the Commonwealth, tin Boston St Al-
bany Raihoad Company and the Boston Wharf
Company, to execute the indenture appended, was
passed by an unanimous vote, eveiy Alderman
being present and voting thereon.

RKMOVAL OF HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
<>n motion of Alderman Ricker, the report of

the Committee on Public Institutions on the re-

moval of the House of Correction from South
Boston, was taken from the table and accepted,
and the order accompanying it, was passed, as fol-

lows:
Ordered, That the Board of Directors for Public

Institutions be requested to report to the Citv
Council.as early as practicable,whether there is suf-
ficient land at Deer Island for the location of a
House of Correction, in addition to what is re-
quired for the House of Industry and the House of
Reformation for Juvenile Offenders.

SITE FOR A NEW COUBT HO I' si-:.

On motion of Alderman Jenks, the order to take
all the real estate bounded by Temple, Mt. Vernon,
Hancock and Derne streets as a site for a new
Court House (City Doc. No. 101), was taken up aud
considered.
Alderman Clark said it was understood the re-

monstrants wish to be heard, and it mieht be nec-
essary to allow those who are in favor ot this site

also to be heard.
Alderman Cutter presented the remonstrance of

some 150 members of the bar against the reservoir
lot as a site for a Court House.
Ezra Farnsworth, in behalf of himself and other

remonstrants, said he had nothing to add to what
he had already said, but he wished to present other
remonstrances. These were from Edward S. To-
bey, James Cheever, Gardner Brewer and 75 others,
James M. Beebe, Nathaniel Thayer and 26 others
and from Feter B. Brigham, Samuel D. Warren, I.

T. Talbot and 60 to 70 others; also from the presi-
dents of the Fireman's, Suffolk and other insurance
companies against the .llscontinuance of the res-
ervoir on account of the increased risks from fire.

Some of these parties, he supposed, would wish to
be heard on the subject.
The Chair read remonstrances from Brooks &

Ball and eighty-seven other members of the Bar,
Sidney Bar'tlett, Henry W. Faine and some twenty
others ; a letter from H. E. Ware, wishing to with-
draw his name from the petition of last year in
favor of the reservoir lot, and a letter from Abi-
gail L. Cunningham, a resident of Mount Vernon
street for forty-three years, against the taking of
her property as proposed.
A hearing on the subject was assigned to

Wednesday afternoon, four o'clock.
Adjourned to Tuesday, four o'clock F. M.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. 29, 1873.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Alderman
Little, the Chairman, presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Joseph Graham and others, that the sewer in the

roar of Edgerl) place may be repaired. Referred
to Committee on Sewers.
Grant Central Campaign Club, for leave to dis-

charge fireworks in the streets of this city. Re-
ferred to Committee on Fire Department, and sub-
sequently reconsidered, and leave was granted.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Pav-

ing, reported leave to withdraw on petition of
John J. Ridgway, for leave to run a steam car on
the Cambridge Railroad. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of granting the
petition of the Highland Street Railway Company,
to put up and use a steam boiler and engine on
Blue-Hill and Central avenues. Accepted.

METROPOLITAN RAILROAD STABLE HEARING.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the special as-

signment, the hearing on the order giving authori-
ty to the Metropolitan Railroad Company to oc-
cupy, with not exceeding two hundred horses, a
stable to be built on its land at the coiner of Shaw-
mut avenue and Bartie tt street, was taken up.
John J. Clarke, as a remonstrant, said he did

not suppose that he should be required to appear
before the Board again in relation to this proposed
stable. When the application was made for a sta-
ble for six hundred horses, objections were made
by the residents in the vicinity, and there were no
reasons why there should not be the same objec-
tion to a stable tor a less number of horses. If
the residents of Beacon Hill find it objectionable
to have a Court House located on' the hill, and
consider it so objectionable that it will not con-
tinue to be a desirable place of residence should
the Court House be placed there, it cannot be sup-
posed that the location of a stable, as proposed,
will be any less objectionable to the people in the
vicinity of Shawmut avenue.

If a stable for two hundred horses was not so
bad in itself as one of six hundred horses, its con-
sequences would be as bad, for there would be the
stables, cars, shops and all the appurtenances of
the stable, and that it would be offensive was ob-
vious, and the residents of the neighborhood feel
that it would be so. If the stable proved to be
offensive, as they believed, then those nearest
would desert the neighborhood, and the land
would be in the market. Who, then, would buy?
Clearly those who would receive emolument from
the location of the stable, and the effect would be
to widen the circle, spreading further outward,
making the stable the nucleus around which many
objectionable places would gather. Should he lose
his neighbors nearest to it, then he would be
obliged to sell or live alone, without the associa-
tions to which he had been accustomed. This loca-
tion was the most ancient of the settlements of the
place, in the midst of the thickly populated por-
tions of Roxbury, and were they to be subjected to
a nuisance?
But it was said they could sell their land at an

advanced price for shops and stores. What there
might be required in ten or twenty years he could
not say, but no more shops were wanted new.
There were some which had been built a year or
more in the neighborhood and were not yet occu-
pied, and he knew of but one which liad made
money in that locality. Would the railroad bring
support to the shops all the way to Egliston
square? He could not believe it. The house own-
ed by him he built thirty years ago, and it was now
taxed double what it cost. He could not. get one
so convenient and to suit him so well elsewhere
for double what that is taxed for. If lie must be
driven out, he must buy at double the cost in
another location.
Then he objected to the location of a stable, be-

cause it was not a suitable place for one. There
was one pregnant instance as showing the depreci-
ation of property by the course pursued by S. W.
Richardson, a witness for petitioners, who was a

large stockholder in the Metropolitan Railroad,
and had sold a parcel of land at one dollar a foot,

less than paid by the railroad company, and as a
trustee for an estate, he had petitioned the Supreme
Court for leave to sell land held under his trust,

the reasons given being that the changes made in

the neighborhood made it injurious to the estate
as a private residence. This he found in a printed
advertisement, which he read.
Mr. Clarke said further, that there was no public

exigency which required the building of this

stable. It was said before a committee of the
Legislature, he believed, in the case of the appli-

cation for incorporation of the Highland Street
Railroad, that this corporation furnished the pub-
lic all the accommodations which the streets allow
them to furnish. Besides which, they could en-
large their existing stalles,if necessary,- and could
carry all the passengers which require accommo-
dations. But as soon as the Highland Street Rail-
road was chartered, then they say they can do all

which the other railroad proposes to do.
It was proposed to locate a stable where it ap-

peared they could best command the travel which
might be drawn to the other road; ami when they
ars not likely to get accommodations for six hun-
dred horses', they ask for one for two hundred
horses. It was feared that this would he but an
entering wedge to obtain eventually the larger
number. In conclusion, he would ask of the Board
of Aldermen to do by them as they would wish
done under like circumstances to themselves.
With this course he would be satisfied.

Charles Hickling said he was away when this

subject first came up, and on his return was very
much surprised at the proposed action. The land
he occupied he bought many years since, when it

suited his purposes very much, and he would not
like to be obliged to leave it. The location of a
stable in the neighborhood he believed would
injure his property as a place of residence, and he
could wish only that the members of the Board
would apply the golden rule in the case.
F. 1). Osgood objected to the proposed location

because ct its close proximity to schools, the
health of the pupils of which would be endangered,
and while the epidemic now prevailed among the
horses, he would ask the Board to guard against
the location of such places. Stable room at Egles-
ton square would be much better than in the lov»

grounds proposed for the purpose, which was not
proper for a stable. 'I he grade of this ground was
too low for any building purposes, fortheiewas
from eighteen inches to two feet of water on the
floor of the library building. The sewer was not
adequate, and the grade was six to eight feet low-
er than the proposed extension of St. James street.

Willi the lib-ary on Milmont street, the extension
of St. James street would he required, and as one
of the trustees of the Fellowes Athenasum he
should wish the air of the library to be pure.
In the objections he had to make, he did not

ask that the interests of the corporation be in-

jured, for it was understood they considered it a
good speculation, should the land be sold. It

would lie a damage to real estate to locate the sta-

ble there, the pupils of the schools would be con-
taminated, the churches incommoded, the people
driven away, and it would be against the wishes
of the residents and of the stockholders of the
road, who had no voice in the matter. He agreed
with the other witnesses in askii g that they
should do for them as they would wish to be done
by if they were in their places.
James M. Keith characterized the petition as one

of the most remarkable ever presented to a delib-
erative body. It presented by any one but the
Metropolitan Railroad Company, it would be con-
sidered the most absurd and preposterous demand
ever presented to any Board of Health. The
course pursued by that corporation was most ie-

markable. They came with a retpiiest for a stable
for six hundred horses ; a stable so large could not
be found within three hundred miles Yet when
they came, it was with an assurance in which they
did not show their hands. They wished to have it,

but where or why they did not say; the request
was enough, and it was with the expectation that
the Board had nothing to do but to record their
wishes.
The president of the corporation testified that

they had ample accommodations where they now
are for the extension of their stables, and it could
be done cheaper, without planting a nuisance in a
new neighborhood. They were met by testimony
against the location, weeks intervene, the locality
is restricted, the members of the Board see that
St. James street should be extended, where the
formei owners had found that it must be extend-
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cd, and had built up tin- stiw-i. it was proposed
to put ;i car bouse across thai proposed street, ami
when the street is laid out, as ft saiuat sometime
In-, it will cost thousands of dollars to Open it in
the removal of buildings. It was clear that the
people would never sanction such a location. The
matter was referred back to tbe eemdttae to con-
sider the quest ion ol extension of St. James street,
and his never been reported upon. Have the cor-
poration made any arrangements for the extension
( I Sr. James st reel ? Not at all.

The corporation comes before the Board with
false reasons for extension of accommodations
which do ait exist. They say they want more ac-
eominoilations for all sections of the City, the
North End and West End, and for that reason they
plant tlr-dr stables at our doors. This he believed
to be but a pretext, for they could get better and
more accommodations whet'e they are now. If any
individual or any other corporation than this had
asked for this privilege, he believed they would
have been scouted out of the hoard. Mr. smith,
whose ease had been mentioned, had petitioned
for leave to build a stable, and leave was given him
10 withdraw; so was it also in the case of Mr.
I',i own, who wished to build a stable for ninety
horses some way trim dwelling houses. The very
witnesses in favor of this location had opposed
other stables when proposed in their neighbor-
hood.
Mr. Keith referred to the petitionees in favor of

this stable location, but few of whom were known
to residents, and most of them were either inter-
ested or not 10 be affected by the location, and he
C' ntended that it was the Metropolitan Railroad
Company, and not, the public, which had petition-
ed for It, an.l that it was a specious and false pre-
tence that it was required for the public interest.
The Metropolitan Railroad in 1 his respect should
not stand better than any individual ; in fact, the
individual should stand better, as having a soul,
while the corporation had none. He would not say
they had not done good service to the public, but
they had got their pay for their service. And he
believed they would not have asked for this privi-
lege but for having a rival corporation. It was
fortunate for the people it the new corporation
lived, when they would get such accommodations
as they needed.

'

With reference to the argument that one of the
girls' schools was to be abandoned, he said there
cou'd be no such abandonment, for the schools
were all full, and it was as much as could be done
to provide for the increase of schoo children.
Should permission be given to locale a stable, he
believed the corporation would locate it where
they pleased, and referring to the legislative act
giving permission to lay out streets in advance of
population, to anticipate public, wants and save
great expense, he said theie had been no instance
of laying out streets under that act. Such an act
must be availed of, or the laying out of streets
would cost hundreds of thousands of dollars here-
after, which might be laid out at little expense.
There should be more wisdom in city governments
than there had been in times past, or the city
would become bankrupt.
There was a maxim of common law that persons

should so use their own property as not to injure
others. In his case he could not" afford to be gen-
erous to this corporation, when the corporation
had not been generous to the public or to him. It

was a newborn zeal, he beiieved, in asking for this
privilege as a means of carrying on their business.
It was all a pretence and nothing else. When a
new line of railroad was started, they announce
that they wish to have the accommodations to start
a car a minute lioin the outlet where the othercars
run, when formerly the people could get a car only
every half hour. That the public take an interest
in the new line was shown in the sale of 76,000 tick-
ets in three days.
Me. Keith made some further remarks upon the

subject of competition, and upon the fact that
there were in the several stables in the neip-hoor-
hood of the proposed location some 600 or 700
horses already. That number he thought quite
enough when a distemper was raging, which might
vet affect human beings. In the ease of the city
stables, a location was made where no one would
be injured, and he had appeared in eases where it

would be a public accommodation to enlarge sta-
bles, but, from objections made leave was not
granted.
Should the Hoard grant all this corporation

asked, he believe I it would be suicidal, as in the
case of a huge lire or the prevalence of an epidem-
ic. The better policy was to place stables at, the
cud of lines, as'was testified to by Mr. Johnson of

the south Boston corporation. Something bad
been said of the elicit of political inlluence. He
did not charge that there had been such Influence,
and should be slow to impute such things, but if it

came to In- u mlei -tood by the public that the
Metropolitan Railroad Corporation makes nomina-
tions for office the public would have something to
do with the ratification of them.
In the consideration ot this question, it should

be discussed, on its merits, if there was no exi-
gency it was a false pretence. It was the public
against the measure, and the corporation only ask
for it. If there was a great pun e exigency" they
were willing to submit. But tbe\ were not wil-
ling to allow the petitioners to put 200 bosses in a
stable now , to be increased to 400 next spring and
600 next fall, if there is no exigency for it. liny
asked, therefore, for the protection of rights of
citizens, ol the SOhOolB, churches, the streets, and
the rights of individuals, and that they shall not
be blighted by the curse of a stable.

Harvey Jewell, in answer to a question of Alder-
man Roland, replied that the track of the Metro-
politan Railroad ran within twenty-five feet of the
proposed stable land. In advocating the prayer of
petitioners, he said he labored unuer disadvan-
tages in not having attended former hearings, and
in the absence of the president of the corporation
and of Mr. Muzzey, who appeared as counsel. He
should therefore speak only upon general knowl-
edge, and there was no occasion to say much, as
some things which had been said in opposition
were rather in the way of argument than in testi-
mony. In regard to the charge of not having
dealt honorably and fairly, he said, if there ever
was a case of fair and honorable dealing this wa>
it. Suppose they had asked for a staole for 100

horses only, after having purchased 250,000 feet of
land. Then they would have been accused of con-
cealment. They came and asked for a stable for
000 horses, and meant to be frank. Thev did not
conceal anything, and do not toi'ay.

It had been said they pursued an extraordinary
course. It was perfectly competent for them to
say that they should not put in six hundred horses
at once, but would ultimately. Mr. Clarke had
said there was no occasion for stores on Shawmut
avenue. Suppose seme one had said fifteen years
ago there was no occasion to run carson Shawmut
avenue or to Roxbury. Rut they had lived to see
the Metropolitan Railroad cany 76,000 passengers
in one day. The remarks ot that gentleman re-
minded him of the gentleman in the olden time
who wondered whether Boston woufd not some
time get finished, so that there would be no ob-
structions in the streets in the way of foot passen-
gers.
Reference had been made to the Highland Street

Railrrad, and he was glad, that it had been estab-
lished. He hoped they would see how difficult it.

is so to manage such a road as to suit everybody.
His own connection with the Metropolitan Rail-
road commenced two years ago last January, when
the first thing which came lip was the location of
anew stable. Two years in October occurred the
discussion of the question of fares, on a proposi-
tion to reduce the rate to five cents by tickets ami
six cents by single fare clear into Roxbuiy. In a
coi.sulfation he went to the treasurer and' learned
that it would be a loss of §30,000 a year to make
the change. This would absorb the S20.000 gained
by the lesc.inding of the United States tax, and the
remainder it was believed would be made up by
the increased travel.
Early in 1870 it was found that the stable at the

Roxbury line should be rebuilt, and it was believed
to be best to have it at the end of longer routes.
The question was where to get the land. The only
place they could find was the old Robbins estaie.
of 50,000 or 60,000 feet, on Washington attest,Vi here
Shawmut avenue now comes out. This was pur-
chased by General Sargent. Its feasibility was
discussed, and when the Highland Railroad was
chartered, thev could not go to General Sargent
and ask to have it sold to them, for flat would
look like attempting to get in the way of that cor-
poration, and the result was the location of a sta-
ble there by that corporation.
Several lots ol land were looke •' at, Mr. SoMm's

and Mr. Dunbar's, and it was not for some time
that they learned the land of Messrs. Guild could
b" had lor the purpose, and when they did they
believed it to be peculiarly well suited for their
purposes. This was a centre where tiade gravi-
tates in that section <,f the Highlands, and would
best ace. minodate the business of their several
lines. They wanted to give up their stable at the
line, and 1; ake their change of horses where the
accommodations for the public most demanded i .
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Their designs and purposes would be found in the
memorial to the Board.
Would they wish to know in what state they

were in today, and what condition they would be
in with six or seven inches of snow ? Three years
ago tl.ey had invested $50,000 in sleighs for emer-
gencies when the tracks were covered, but they
had not had occasion to use them in that time, anil

from the deterioration they were not worth $10,000
today. If there should be a stormy winter they
must clear the snow from the tracks, and it would
well be remembered when there was a conflict
between the city and the corporation in relation to
cleaiing the tracks. Should they be obstructed,
there are not accommodations in the possession of
all the railroads in the city to carry 70,000 passen-
gers by sleighs. The great point, then, is to get a
locality so central that in case of obstructions the
tracks can be instantly cleared where they want
cars, horses, snow ploughs, and all the conveniences
for quick operation.
Tremont street was so situated with its two sta-

bles, that they are able to give much better accom-
modations than on any other line. Within a year
they had increased their horses trom 950 to 1250,
and if they had had the stable room they would
have had 1500 by December. That was the most
important consideration that they should have
horses, snow ploughs and men to clear the streets
and accommodate the public. Something had
been said about tracks they did not intend to build.
They desired to establish all the lines mentioned in
the memorial. The Dudley-street line cars are
run once in fifteen minutes, and they would make
them once in seven and one-half minutes.
Something had been said about considerations of

health, particularly in relation to schoolhouses.
As an usher in the Mayhew School, many years
ago, he had some experience in relation to stables.
The old schoolhouse was now a stable, and the
present one was between two stables, which stables
were near also to the Coolidge House, yet no com-
plaint had been made about their affecting the
health of the scholars. A member of the bar, liv-

ing near the Norfolk House, he was told, objected
to the proposed Metropolitan stable, yet did not
know he had been living much nearer to a stable
of that corporation, and, when so infoimed, took
his objections back. There were m the rear of
Beacon street four hundred or five hundred horses
slabled, within three hundred feet of some of the
most beautiful houses in the city, yet there was
no objectijn made to them on the ground of
health, and there was no evidence that tley were
injurious.

It had been objected that it was desirable to
extend St. James street, and that they did not
meet this question. They were urgent to come
before the Board. They did not know that any
one except Mr. Keith hail asked for the extension
ot that street. It was competent for the Board of
Aldermen to ask the Street Commissioners to
extend the street, if they wished to have it done.
If done, they would meet the question of the loca-
tion of the stable in another way, and they had
always been ready to meet it. Their desires were
against the extension of the street, but if done it

would be necessary to change their plans.
Mr. Keith stated that he had been infoimed a

petition had gone into the Board of Street Com-
lnissioneis asking tor an extension of St. James
street.
Mr. Jewell said he had not heard of it, and he

should prefer the laying out of another street
marked on the plan before him. They were ready
to do all mat honorable and public-spirited citi-

zens should do in such cases. The Metropolitan
Railroad Company regarded itself as the servant
of the public, aiid designed to meet the public
good. Their lines had given value to the outlying
lands by bringing them into the market, and hail
done much towards the making of Boston. They
had done more than anything else but the supply
of water. If the Board say they ought not to have
the stable, they would yield; but if it turns out that
by this action they are not able to furnish the facil-

ities the public need, they should say they strove to
do so, but were hindered in seiving the public.
The hearing was now closed, on motion ot Al-

derman Clark, but Mr. Jewell was allowed to ex-
plain a new plan just rudely sketched, by which,
in the shortening of one of the four buildings orig-
inally designed, it would come within the line of
the proposed extension of St. James street. This
would give accommodation for 180 horses, 50 or 00
cars and six snow ploughs.
Alderman Poland said he was disposed to grant

the petition for a stable, provided a street could
be laid out through the lot.

Alderman Jenks moved to amend the order by
providing for 100 horses, that being the number
contemplated in any one building on the original

plan.
After examination of the plans and consultation

the question was taken on the amendment and
lost.
Alderman Power asked to have the order read,

and declared it to be indefinite in its terms, not
specifying the size or location of the building,

whether it should extend from street to street or
cover the whole extension of St. James street.

Alf.erman Poland said he would leave the ques-
tion of size and location to be determined by the
Committees on Health and Streets, as they deem
expedient, and moved to amend the order so to

provide.
Alderman Sayward objected to any further refer-

ence to committees, as a member of both of th°
committees designated. If any member of the
Board had a particular location, he should desig-
nate it.

Alderman Power opposed the order, in which he
asked if any one doubted whether, if the locality

should be desecrated, it mattered if it be by two
hundred or six hundred horses? If the spot
was blighted, the number was not material. He
asked if any one believed this privilege would be
granted to any gentleman who might ask it?
There had Deen no such privilege granted this year
as the one proposed. As to the question of stables
near schoolhouses, it was an evil to be regretted.
In their action they ought to be consistent, and
if not granted to an individual it should not be to

a corporation, and it would not be to any other
than the Metropolitan Railroad Corporation. The
inference to be drawn would be that the Metro-
politan Railroad Company owned the City Govern-
ment. If it was asked to grant such a privilege to
an individual which was objectionable to a mem-
ber of the Board, he would fight it down.
Alderman Sayward said he would let go at what

they were worth the reflections upon the Board of
Aldermen. In the case of the location of Ward's
piggery last year, strong opposition was made,
which the gentleman knew something about, but
in a month after the location nobody cared ; so it

would be in this case. There were some styles of
houses to which a stable might be preferred.
Alderman Power thought there could be no

comparison between Ward's business and a stable.

People did not know what sort of changes Ward
proposed to introduce in carrying on his business.
There were those here who' did know, and when
the changes were made there was no objection,
and it could not be told what his business was. So
far as related to stables it woulsl change the entire
character of the surroundings and the entire char-
acter of the neighborhood, and would not add to
the health of the community.
Alderman Poland said railroad companies must

have stables, and if they were \ nuisunce they
should be so distributed as not to make them par-
ticularly objectionable. They could give accom-
modations fiir one hundred and fiftv uorses, and
provHe for the otheis somewhere else. The par-
ties interested must know best where they should
be located.
Alderman Power said he understood the necessi-

ty for stables. It was proved by the testimony of
Mr. Draper, the President, that there was no pub-
lic necessity for this stable ; they had plenty of
room on Harrison avenue, adjoining their stable,
where land would cost but $1 per foot, and the sta-
ble could be kept entirely separate from that on
Washington street. He agreed that the Metropol-
itan Railroad Company had been the means of
raising the value of property, but he could not see
why they should have the right to ruin property
when individuals would not be allowed to. There
was no necessity for this stable, and there were
places more in keeping with stables, which can be
be had, and where they can injure no one.
Alderman Sayward replied that Mr. Draper said

they could get other land, but it would not accom-
modate th>m as this would.
Alderman Power would not grant leave because

they ask it. He would do as they would wish to be
done by, if a stable were to be located by their own
estates.
Alderman Poland said the same objection was

made to the location of a smallpox house, yet a lo-
cation had to be made,
Aldeiman Power said it was well that objection

was made, resulting in putting the smallpox house
where it would not injure any one.
Aldeiman Sayward believed that to be a new

kind of argument, which would require all stables
to be located on Pine Island, and would require the
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stable of that Alderman to lie removed to the
island.
Alderman Power replied thai no one objected to

liis stable, for if so, he would not keep it where it

is.

Alderman chirk said he was sorry they could not
loeafe this si a hie to the -at is fad ion of '.ill oar tics.

when a stable was asked for six hundred horses,
he opposed it. Now unless he saw something dif-
ferent to influence him, he should vote for this
order, 'then' had lieen a question before them in

relation to the accommodation of teamsters at
South Boston, and although objections were made,
stables niusi be had to aeeoiniuodate the public.
The stable of Adams & Co., on the Suifolk-street
territory, was a necessity ; so also were4the stables
of the Metropolitan company.

It may be that the Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany wishes to give more accommodations on ac-
count of the new company. They were required to
accommodate all sections of the city, and were not
so backward in furnishing accommodations as
they were charged. On several routes he knew
they were losing money. It may be this is but an
entering wedge, as had been charged, but the fut-
ure actions had nothing to do with this Board, but
for future Boards to say. It has been made a se-
rious objection to have stables near public schools.
There might be such objection, but he did not be-
lieve stables were so objectionable as had been
charged. There were probably 10U0 horses stabled
near some of the best houses in the city, houses
worth from ^50,000 to $100,000. He was sorry that
persons were so aggrieved that this stable would
be but a few rods from their residences, and he
would suggest as an amendment that the stable
be located on the south side of St. James street, as
proposed to he extended.
Alderman Power said there was a justification in

relation to the Adams & Co. stable, in which there
was an understanding with the Suffolk Street Com-
mittee that they might have permission to build a
brick stable in place of their wooden one for less
than one hundred horses. But that was much bet-
ter, in keeping where located, and more respecta-
ble than most of the buildings in the neighbor-
hood. So also in the case of stables for teamsters,
and there had been no application granted which
was so obnoxious as was this ease.
Alderman Clark moved that the order be so

amended as to require the location of the stable to
be south of the line of St. James street, extended
as proposed.
Alderman Jenks could conceive of no difficulty

in that respect, as there were two members ot the
committee who were on both committees, and he
could conceive of no harm in leaving it to them.
Alderman Power replied that three of the men -

bers of those committees had expressed themselves
in favor of giving the petitioners all they want.
Three of the four composing the two committees
had expressed their opinions.
Alderman Clark suggested an amendment mak-

ing the location under the direction of the com-
mittees on Health and Paving.
Alderman Cutter wished to meet the question

on its merits. A stable located in adense popula-
tion among one thousand Irishmen would be much
more objectionable in a sanitary point of view
than in a position where there are but six rich
neighbors.
Alderman Power charged want of consistency

in the Alderman in opposing the Adams & Co. sta-
ble because he owned property in the neighbor-
hood.
Alderman Clark said he believe 1 in progress of

even name and nature. His Object in locating the
Stable away from Bartlett street was to eel it

away from the BChoolB. He did no' wish to have
the corporation pampered, but that St. Janet
street should he laid out ami tin- Stable located as
indicated on the plan. He had not been appealed
to by a director or a stockholder in relation to the
matter, but if they had the right to grant a stable
to one pany for one hundred hoi ses, so they had to
another.
Alderman (utter said he had not told how he

should vote, and it was unfair to make chargi
inconsistency. In the matter ot selfishness, he
wondered whether the gentleman was any the less

so in the matter of Ward's business las' year than
he had lieen in opposing the Adams & Co. stable.

Alderman Power >aid he had not the honor of
representing the city last year, butof James Power
& Co. As an Alderman lie should represent the
interests of the city, and not those of James
Power or of any other power.
Alderman Jenks said he did not think anything

would be gamed by personal charges, and called
for the previous question.
The amendment was adopted, requiring the 1"-

cation to be made under the direction of the Com-
mittees, on Health and Streets, and the order as
amended, was passed by a vote of seven to five, as
ollows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Ricker, Say-

ward, Woolley.
Nays—Fairbanks. Little. Power, Squires, stack-

pole.
Alderman Sayward moved a reconsideration of

t he vote for the purpose of definitely settling the
question.
* Aldermen Jenks and Clark raised the question
whether the location as designated in the order
was sufficiently definite.
Alderman Sayward replied that as it was left

with the committee there would be no quibble
about it.

Alderman Power said if they were left in the
fog in the construction of the order it had better
take the usual course and leave time for consid-
eration of it.

The order was read, and the objections were
withdrawn.
Alderman Power asked what became of the mo-

tion to amend by limiting the number of horses to

one hundred and sixty, and it was replied that it

was rejected.
The motion to reconsider was lost, by a vote of

5 to 7 as follows:
Yeas—Fairbanks, Little, Power, Squires, Stack-

pole.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Ricker, Say-

ward, Woolley.
THE FILLING OF SOUTH IJOSTON FLATS.

Alderman Clark said there had been some ques-
tion of doubt raised, whether in the indentui e

which had been acted upon provision had been
made in relation to the rights of drainage. To meet
that he had an amendment to offer to the twelfth
paragraph on page 17 of the report, and he moved
a reconsideration of the adoption of the order, to
allow of the introduction of the amendment.
The motion to reconsider was carried, whpn the

proposed amendment was adopted, providing for
the right to lay sewers and to assess the expense,
as in other cases, upon the abutting property ben-
efited.
The order, as amended, was again passed, and

the amendment was ordered to be printed before
the report was sent to the Council.
Adjourned to Wednesday, four o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

OCT. 30, 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held this afternoon at four o'clock, Mayor Gas-
ton presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
.

Edward B. Pierce and others, that a sewer be
laid trom the foot of Bowdoin street to Chardon
street. Referred to Committee on Sewers.
Leverett Saltonstall, for abatement of assess-

ment for Shawmut-avenue betterments. Referred
to Committee on Streets.
George F. Malcom & Co., for leave to occupy a

wooden stable for one horse on Saratoga street.
Cvrus Wakefield, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for seven additional horses rear of No. 7
North Centre street.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a sec-
ond time and passed

:

Order to pay George D. Howe and others, trus-
tees, $28,000, for land taken and all damages occa-
sioned by the extension of Devonshire street.
Order to pay C. W. Loring and others, trustees,

$6488, for land taken and damages occasioned by
the widening of Kingston strert.

Order to pay Josiah P. Cooke $8900, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Summer street.
Order to pay George W. Meserve $5967 50, for

land taken and damages in the extension of Wil-
liams street.
Order to pay the proprietors of the Parker Me-

morial Meeting House " $18,745 50, for land taken
and all damages occasioned by the extension of
Appleton street.

Order to pay Elizabeth A. Tenney $1500, for dam-
ages occasioned by the change of grade of Circuit
street.
Order to pay Mary B. Pike $1175, for damages oc-

casioned by the change of grade of Dorr street.
Order to furnish and set edgestones and pave the

sidewalks on Vinton street ; a schedule of the ex-
pense to be furnished to this Board.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
Eben Tourjee, to give conceets at Music Hall Oct.
30 to Nov. 13 ; to Daniel C. Knowlton and Marcellus
Humphrey, as innholders. Seveially accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Sewers, reported reference to Committee on Leg-
islative Business on the proposed petition to the
Legislature of the Town of Brooklme for liberty
to divert waters of Muddy River ; no action neces-
sary on petition of S. S. Itowe that the sewer in the
rear of 46 Brookline street may be rebuilt; and
leave to withdraw on petitions of Eli Baldwin to be
compensated for damages caused by the diversion
of Smelt Brook ; Josepn Graham and others that
the sewer in the rear of Edgerly place may be re-
paired; and of W. G. Benedick and others for a
surface drain rear of Warren avenue.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the petition of George B.
Upton and others in relation to dredging the flats
on the north side of Beacon street, and extending
the outlets of the sewers, made a report that tne
matter of dredging the flats be referred to the
Committee on Harbors, and upon extending the
sewer outlets they offer the following order

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be
hereby directed to extend the sewer outlets on the
north side of Beacon street by pipes submerged at
low water as far as may be found expedient.
The reports were accepted and the order was

passed.
Alderman Poland, from the committee on Survey

and Inspection of Buildings to whom was referred
the petition of D. Eddy & Son, made a report
recommending the passage of the accompanying
order

:

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be
directed to issue a permit to D. Eddy & Son to
erect a wooden building on Adams and Gibson
streets, in accordance with an application on file in
the office of the Department for Survey and In-
spection of Buildings.

The report was accepted, and the order was
passed.
Alderman Poland, from the sirne committee, on

the petition of M. A. King for permission to erect
a wooiien building on Adams street, near Nepon-
set avenue, made a report recommending the pas-
sage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to M. A. King to erect a

wooden building in accordance with an applica-
tion on file in the office of the Department for the
Survey and Inspection of Buildings, provided such
building be furnished with a suitable stone foun-
dation. The report was accepted and the order
was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, on

the petition of John Lalley, for leave to enlarge
his building on the .corner of Granite and First
streets, to a size beyond the legal limits, reported
an order as follows:
Ordered, That the inspector of Buildings be

authorized to issue a permit to John Lalley to en-
large a wooden building in accordance with an
application on rile in the office of the Department
for the Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings, made a report that the widening of
Warren street at the corner of Dudley street will
necessitate the removal of a portion of the build-
ing occupied by Engine Company No. 12. That
portion remaining will not be sufficient for the
purpose of the engine company, and quarters
must be sought for elsewhere. A lot of land on
the corner of Winslow and Dudley streets, in the
immediate vicinity of the present locality, equally
as good and satisfactory to the Chief-Engineer of
the Fire Department, can be purchased as a site

tor a new building, and it is estimated that the
sale of the old lot remaining will provide the
means for the purchase of the new site.

The committee are of the opinion that it is ad-
visable to move thus early in the matter in view of
the fact that a considerable expenditure of money
would be saved in the item of rent for temporary
quarters for the engine.
They would therefore recommend the passage of

the accompanying order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to purchase a lot of land on the
corner of Washington and Dudley streets, and
erect thereon an engine house for Engine No. 12,

at an estimated cost of $28,000.
Ordered, That the Treasurer, under the direction

of the Committee on Finance, be authorized to
borrow the sum of $28,000, to be applied for the
purchase of land and erecting thereon of an
engine house for Engine No. 12.

The report was accepted, and the orders were
passed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Little,
Ordered, That the bill of Hersey Brothers,

amounting to $272, contracted for prior to May
29, 1872, be paid

;
provided it is approved and al-

lowed in the usual manner.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be

directed to construct a sewer in Guild street; also,
a sewer in Shawmut avenue, between Washington
and Circuit streets ; a sewer in Bumstead lane and
Conant street, and a sewer in Prescott street, be-
tween Lexington and Princeton streets, and report
a schedule ot the expense of the same to this Board.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On the proposed construction of sewers in War-

wick street, in H street, between Second and Third
streets, and for the rebuilding of the sewei in
Bowdoin square and Cambridge street, between
Chardon street and Bowdoin street. Hearings
severally on Monday, November 11, at 4 o'clock
P.M.

LOCATION OF A NEW COURT HOUSE.
Th-3 special assignment, the report and orders

on a new site for a Court House on the reservoir-
lot was taken up.
At the request of Mr. Farnsworth, the severel

remonstrances were read.
George S. Hillard said he was requested to ap-

pear before the Board to do what his own spirit
would prompt him to do, to oppose the adoption
of the reservoir lot as a site for a Court House. It
would be inconvenient for the members of the bar,
witnesses and suitors, it was too remote from the
centre of business, the up hill being an element of
objection; the amount of ground, 60,000 feet, or
one and a half acres was too much, such extensive
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accommodations nol being needed ; and the taking
of the BitO would diiuinisii the value of thai pari
of the ciiV loi reside n< o^.

The limited space of high grounds for resi-
dences, without .lioii j^ beyond the city, required
thai such space should be economized, and there
was mi place tor dwelling houses in BoBtnn so ><-

cure (nun annoyances and interruptions of busi-
ness as was Beacon Hill. It was desirable not to
invade thai portion of the city peculiarly fitted for
dwellings by the intrusion oi the court House
there, which would diminish its value for resi-
dences to a considerable distance. On the objec-
tion as to the- value of the reservoir as a basin, he
wis not competent to speak, hut he understood
.hat objections would be made to its discontinu-
ance by officers of several insurance companies.
There was another objection, on the ground of

art, the reservoir being the finest building' in Bos-
ton as ah architectural work. For the uses for
which it was designed) the material and its con-
struction it was a monument of solidity and simplic-
ity, wit.l simple lines and broad shauows, produc-
ing the finest effect. In this opinion he was sus-
tained by Crawford, the sculptor, who, walking
with him many years ago, stopped to admire it,

stating that the'Romans had left nothing finer
than thai. With such a tribute to its architectural
skill, it, was not to be held, lightly nor to be wan-
tonly destroyed. As a noble architectural work,
H reflected the highest honor on the masons and
mechanics who built it and the architect, who de-
signed it. in further remarks Mr. Hillard gave
his opinion in favor of the northerly end of Pem-
berton square for a Court House.
Curtis Guild piotested against a movement

which appeared to he in opposition to the general
sentiment of the city of Boston. He could hardly
conceive how any one could get up here and advo-
cate a measure which is opposed py a class of men
whose names are not put to petitions without
great consideration. Members of the bar, mer-
chants and others, all object to the location, and it

is objectionable on account of tne unnecessarily
large space of ground, being six times as large as
the present Court-House grounds.

It was also objected to by him as unjust to a
class of persons who had made Boston what it is.

whose names are historical, and who live quietly
in this locality, not wishing to be disturbed; many
of whom rarely appear before the community ex-
cept to contribute in the building up of the city.

This class he believed to be too often overlooked,
and their interests were rarely consulted, while
they represented the brains for public service and
devoted their lives to the benefit of the city.

Mr. Guild inuicated as the proper site, in his
view, the corner of Mimeiset and Beacon streets,
and the necessity at no distant time of widening
School street, to meet the necessities of public
travel. This leservoir project, or something like
it, he said, was indicated to him several years
since, designed, as he believed, for speculative
purposes.
Joseph A. Willard said Ue had been connected

with the courts as clerk and assistant clerk tor
twenty-six years, and he was in favor of the reser-
voir site as the most suitable place for a Court
House. Several years since he called the atten-
tion of Mr. Healy to Pemberton square and Som-
erset stree' for a Court House, but Mr. Healy did
not agree with him altogether. The reservoir lot

would combine all the lequisites of light, air and
quiet, never to be disturbed, and he was willing to
take upon himsolt any responsibility for the rec-
ommendation of it as'a suitable place for a Court
House.
David Thaxter piotested against the views of

Mr. Willard in the requisites for a Court House.
He did not want quiet, and his view of a Court
House was that it should be convenient for mem-
bers of the bar, suitors, and witnesses, and for the
hundreds of jurors who are required to serve in
the courts, the proposed site was open to many
objections—from all who were called upon to at-
tend upon the courts, and the uniform testimony
• I the bar was against it, preferring to have it any-
where except upon the ton of Beacon Hill. He
had no preference for any place and thought fa-
vorably of thi' site opposite the City Hall.
John H. Butler said he hail a great regard for

Mr. Willar 1, for no better cleik had ever served in

the courts He would desire that his eonifoit
should be secured, and while doing so the conven-
ience of members of the bar should also be consult-
ed. He understood that three hundred or four
hundred members of the bar had protested against
the proposed location. The inconveniences in go-
ing so far to the Court House would subject suit-

or- to tin increased expense in the management of
their cases, besides the great loss of time to all
who visited the Court House.
W. ('•. Russell also oppo-ed the proposed loca-

tion, declaring the whole project to be founded on
a radical mistake. This was a mistake in the u-e
of the building intended to erect. H it was for an
architectural display, there might be an argument
in favor of it. The building was intended for busi-
ness put ]io.-c-. and it would be just as sensible to
put the .Merchant.-' Bank there as to put the Court
House there. The same class of persons who go to
the shops, banks and Post Office daily are called
upon to attend the Court House daily, and it is for
theii benefit that the Court House should be con-
veniently located.

It was a very proper place, he would concede,
for the clerk to' be ensconced in a Court House on
Beacon Hill, w here he will remain all day, audit
might be veiy well tor the judges to be located
there, as he understood they petitioned hist year
for that location; but when he suggested to a
judge that the Social Law Library might lemain
where it is, the proposed site did not look so favor-
able to him. In answer to a question of Alderman
Clark, whether there was any necessity for a new-
Court House, he replied that there was a necessity
tor something. He did not object to the location
on Somerset and Beacon streets, and there could
be no objection to the end of Pemberton square.
He was not sure bnt that they could get along
w ithout a new Court House.
Mr. Russell suggested that Court square might

be discontinued as a public highway, and with the
removal of the criminal courts and 'the occupation
of Barristers'Hall for some of the courts.the present
Court House will answer very well. There was no
reason, in his view , why the criminal courts should
be in the same building with the civil courts. The
courts needed to be in a place of business, but not
in the way of express wagons.
Isaac Hull Wright said he hail given the subject

some attention, and was of opinion that the judg-
ment of the committee was about the best which
they could come to. The court rooms were noisy
as they are, making a necessity for keeping the
rooms closed, and consequently the air was bad ;

the unnecessary labor and fatigue in climbing the
stairs make the present Court House objection-
able, and there was no county in the State which
was so poorly provided for as was this county. He
noticed that in the act authorizing the taking of
land, it was provided that land might be had for a
court yard. It was objected that the reservoir site
was too large, but he took it that a large portion
of the space would be needed for such a court
yard.
The reservoir lot he deemed to be specially de-

sirable for a Court House, in all the demands for
light, air, space, and conveniences which he had
indicated, and it would not be so difficult to get
there. Au entrance would undoubtedly be opened
through Pemberton square to make it more acces-
sible, and such an entrance would be made at some
time, even though the Court House should not be
located there. Neither would it be so inconvenient
to lawyers, for lawyers' offices were not so fixed
and anchored that they cannot be removed. The
statement that a courthouse was a business place,
he doubted, for no man goes to the courts unless
he is obliged to.

It had been objected that the location of the
Court House on the hill would cause a depreciation
of property, and at the same time it was charged
That hind had been bonded in that vicinity in view
of the advance in the value of property. The loca-
tion on the square opposite be considered objec-
tionable, and a site could not be bought for the
sum of $400,1)00, the estimate of the resorvoir lot,

while it would be subject to the same inconvenieii-
ces now complained of, in the want of light and
air and quietness. He believed the committee had
devised the best thing, under the circumstances,
in the requisites for a new Court House, providing
for the increase and growth of business for years
to come.
Mr. Wright expressed a doubt whether the mem-

bers of the bar were so unanimously opposed to
this site as had been represented, to which Mr.
Butler replied that he found the names of one
hundred and thirty-two on one paper, and he un-
derstood there were some three hundred or four
hundred who were opposed to the reservoir site.

Mr. Wright said he supposed there were one thou-
sand members of the bar, as appeared by the
directory, about one-third of whom visit the Court
House, and not more than half of these protest
against this location.
To a question of Alderman Power, he replied that
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Pemberton square was a good location, but he had
not looked at its capabilities, which had the ap-
pearance of a long and narrow lot, not so well
adapted to a Court House as the reservoir lot.

George G. Crocker stated that the Pemberton-
square site contained 51,000 feet of land, valued at
$10 a foot, although the assessed value was not
so great as that. The report of the committee ap-
peared to have been made with good care for the
interests of the city and too little convenience for
members of the bar. In an estimate of the loss of
time in going to the proposed locality he had put
the travel for that distance at three minutes. This
at 1000 people a day would give going and return-
ing (ii)OU minutes or loo hours, and 36,500 hours in a
year. At a value of 50 cents an hour, it would be
equal to the interest on $3QO,000.

if a location could be found more central with-
out costing too much, it ought to be procuied.
Thtre was another thing about the reservoir lot,

which should be considered. With a Court House
there, all motions which are now verbally made
will lie required to be done in writing, which will
add materially to the costs of court.
Peter B. lirigham said he was here to oppose the

project as he did last year. On coming here today
hi wasjtold it would be useless to make opposition,
because .-.he minds of members of the Board had
all been made up. He did not believe that mem-
bers of the Board would refuse to listen to argu-
ments against the project. The reservoir should
not be removed if never more used, and should be
allowed to stand as a monument to the persever-
ance in securing a water supply. The site was
objectionable as a location, and, in addition to the
estimated cost of $400,000, it would be necessary to
open a street to Pemberton square, and widen and
extend Heme street to Charles street.
The first choice which he had was the northerly

end of Pemberton square, the valuation of which
he believed was correctly stated by Mr. Crocker.
That was the best site which could be selected.
His next choice was the square bounded by Somer-
set, AUston, Howard and Bulnnch stieets, the val-
uation of which was about $8 50 per foot. The
amount of land was about 32,000 feet, and there
were no expensive buildings on it, all of them
being old. In answer to Mr. Wright, he said he
supposed the difference of grade on Bulnnch street
was about ten feet and on Somerset street fifteen
feet.
In answer to Alderman Power, as to the effect

of locating a Court House in the vicinity, he re-

plied, that there were certain streets which were
in a sort of purgatory that were improved by the
opening of shops in them. Howard street was a
purgatory, and were improved by the location
of the Court House there. In regard to the reser-
voir lot, he supposed that with "the Court House
there, the property in the vicinity would, in less
than ten years, shrink fifty per cent., and it would
be doomed as was Fort Hill. To Alderman Pow-
er, he said he was not aware that the property on
Fort Hill was increased in value after given up to
residences of the poor before being cut down.
To Alderman Clark he replied that he did not

think the location on Somerset and Beacon streets
would injure the dwelling houses in the vicinity
so much as would be the injury with a Court House
on the reservoir lot The effect would not be be-
yond Mount Vernon street. With a Court House
on Beacon and Somerset streets, he did not think
the Black Maria would go up the hill from How-
ard street, but would probably find it easier to go
through Charles and up Beacon street.
Edward S. ToDey said it would not be his at-

tempt to show that the committee had made a
mistake; his only object would be to give such
reasons as might induce the Board to pause before
carrying out the project. The class of persons
who had signed the remonstrances were generally
those who quietly attended to their business, and
he believed they might in a little time have been
increased tenfold. In relation to the reservoir lot,
he believed the expense of a Court House on that
lot would exceed fifty per cent, that of the esti-
mates of the committee, without calling in ques-
tion their good judgment, and it would be neces
sary to open new streets to obtain access to it on a
descending grade, not ^asy for street openings.
The considerations to be entertained in the

building of a Court House are adaptation and
economy, nei'lier of which will apply to a Court
House on the reservoir lot. The site on the north
side of Pemberton square he thought favorably
of. There was no such pressing emergency as to
require the location of the Court House on the
reservoir lot at present, and he hoped the Board

would allow the matter to rest for awhile, for it

would keep three months.
Mr. Brigbam made some further ren atks, in

which he expressed the opinion that the location
of the Court House on the reser.oir lot would be
followed in a few years by the removal of the State
House to Worcester or Springfield; then it would
be found necessary to build a new City Hall on the
site of the State House at a great expense.
Mcses B. Wildes stated that he had lived on

Mount Vernon street twenty-seven years, and
there were houses for sale which would not bring
so much by $5000 as they would three years ago.
There were other houses which dill not rent readi-

ly. A house had recently been sold for $23,000

which was worth $30,000 four years ago. A change
was going on, not alone below the reservoir, but
above it. As to the effects of business, he repre-
sented a house on Pemberton square which had
gone up in taxation from $18,000 to $40,000, so that
there did not appear to be any depression in val-

ues in that locality. In a conversation with Wil-
liam Gray, he said that, in his opinion, the reser-
voir lot was the best location that had been named.
It had been said that the insurance offices were
opposed to the discontinuance of the reservoir;
but that was founded on the supposition, as he
had been assured, that it was needed for a water
supply.
The location proposed had received the unani-

mous approval of two committees of the Board of
Aldermen ; the Water Board had given the opinion
that the reservoir was no longer needed, a more
copious supply being furnished from the Mystic
Water Works. In his residence on Mt. Vernon
street he had stood a good many things, and he be-
lieved he could stand the location of a Court House
there. It wag quite refreshing to him to know
that a committee reported in favor of a site that
would cost nothing, when it was so common to go
into a large expense for such purposes. It had
been said that the distance was too far to walk,
tout it had done him good to walk a greater dis-
tance for many years. A house had recently been
sold on Bowdo'in street for $18,000, which was $3000
higher than it was supposed to be worth.
Ezra Farnsworth said he had not lived on Bea-

con Hill so long as the gentleman who had just
spoken, and he wished to say something on the
question of depreciation of property. The remon-
strants say it will depreciate the property in the
vicinity for residences, and not that it may not be
worth as much for other purposes. They object
to it also as an inconvenient place for lawyers and
business men, for reasons which had been fully
given. In relation to the recent sale of property
on Mount Vernon street, at a depreciated rate, the
occasion was the uncertainty in the title. To a
question of Mr. Pratt, how many of the remon-
strants, members of the bar, were citizens of Bos-
ton, he replied that he did not know, and Mr. But-
ler was of oi inion that a greater portion of them
were.
Mr. Wildes said he was sorry to have the resi-

dents of Mount Vernon street disturbed, but when
the poor devils who inhabited Fort Hill were driven
off, and those who were driven off by the Lowell
Railroad Company, nothing was said."

Isaac Thatcher, a resident of Mount Vernon
street, aiso objected to the location as proposed,
from similar reasons given by others.
Edwin Wright made some remarks in favor of

the proposed site, urging that most of the lawyers
had been driven away from the Court House, many
of them having voluntarily gone up the hill to
Pemberton square. In the matter of convenience,
parties coming in the horse cars from various
points will find it easy to reach the Court House on
the hill. But lawyers should not be taken into ac-
count in comparison with all the other parties hav-
ing bui-iness at the Court House.
Mr. Wright gave statistics to show the capacity

of the reservoir site for a Court House, which
would furnish twelve large court rooms, and by
the arrangements the criminal courts would lie

cut off from the other in a location on Derne
street. The necessities for the Registry of Deeds
were shown, although it was said a lease had been
made for the new quarters for fifteen years. In
eight years fee business of the registry was equal
to two hundred and thirty-nine years previous to
that period, and the rate of increase was very
large, making fifty to sixty volumes a year. Mr.
Wright also made statements in relation to the
use of the stone of the reservoir, which would be
more than sufficient to build a Court House, and
competent architects and mechanics had given the
assurance that the stone could be worked on the
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siic, thus Baring the purchase of the land, the out-
ting dt the Mim •. the transhipment and the an-
noyance to buatnese by carting it through the
Btreets. In relation i<> separating the Criminal
From, other courts, that bad been tried once and
•j.i\ en up at i be request of members of the bar.

James F. Pickering, a membei of the bay, but
not a citizen of Boston, said he appeared in behalf
of members of the bar, w bo believed that the pres-
ent Court House was a proper place foi the
proper transaction of business. There were those
who appeared here representing their private in-

terests; such an interest be did not have, neither
did be appear for any one who had any private in-

terest. Looking at the question not from a per-
sonal point of view, be asked, that while the Hoard
should not sacrifice the interests of the members
of the bar who are now engaged in practice, they
should consult the future wants of the city. On
reading the report of the committee he was satis-

tied that thej had made the wisest decisiou that
could be made by them.
In looking at the objections which had been

made to the reservoh lot, he thought that these
objections could be met by improvements in the
present Court House, by which perhaps a million
of dollars could be saved. Members of the bar
were voluntarily moving away from the Court
House, and that answered the objection in relation
to the removal of the Court House. The centres
of business were fast changing, as every one must
clearly see, and in the course of twenty-five years
the greater portion, and in fifty years all of the
territory between the City Hall and Charles street
will be devoted to business. It was simply a ques-
tion of time in which these changes are to take
place.
When all these changes take place, Beacon-H -11

will be the pivotal point in business. With the

Court House as proposed, the lawyer's offices will
follow, when- there will Ik- amide room for all of
them, without giving a special advantage to
tnose who happen to b<- located in Pemberton
square, should the Court House be placed there.
in regard to keeping witnesses as wanted, he be-
lieve there would be advantages in taking ihem
up the hill, while he did not believe there would
be any of the disadvantages wbich bad been Bet

forth, and he believed the testimony ol Mr. Wil-
lard as a clerk of the courts was worth more than
that of any ten or titty member- of the bar.
Benjamin Pond said it time allowed he would

make suggestions as to the advantages of closing
the avenues to < iourt square, and of saving the ex-
pense of a new Court House.
John 8. Damrell, Chief Engineer of the Fire De-

partment, was called by Alderman Clark, and nave
it as his opinion that the reservoir was no longer
needed. Its capacity would only furnish water
enough in case of fire'to supply the pipes, and with
a few reservoirs in that district, at an expense of
a few thousands of dollars, the exigency would be
much better met.
On motion of Alderman Clark the bearing on the

subject was closed.
On motion of Alderman Jenks the further con-

sideration of the matter was assigned to Tuesday
next.
Alderman Clark submitted several letters, from

Charles A. Welch stating he had not changed his
opinion from last year in favor of the res-
ervoir lot; from Samuel Wells, who had been
in favor of the west side of Pemberton
square, but was of opinion that the reservoir site
was the best; and from B. F. Brooks in opposition
to the reservoir site.

Adjourned to Tuesday, 4 P. M,
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

OCT. 31, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 7% o'clock.

In the absence of the President, the Council was
called to order by Mr. Bieknell of Ward 4, senior
member, when Messrs. Flanders of Ward 5, Bur-
ditt of Ward 10 and Huliucs (if Ward 6 were ap-
pointed a committee to receive and count the votes
for a President pro tern.

I lie result of the ballot was the choice of Edward
o. Shepard by a vote of thirty-six to two tor Mr.
Faxon of Ward 14, and one each for Messrs. Pease.
Pickering and Flynn.

PAPBB8 FKOM THE BOAKD OF ALDHRMKN.
The petitions of Thomas Keyes, Shelton Barry

and others, and of Isaac Cook & Co., were several-
ly referred, in concurrence.

' The reference to the Committee on Streets of a

resolve and order from the Street Commissioners
for the widening of Cottage street, at an adjudged
expense of $20,328 16, (City Doc. No. 105,) was con-
curred in.

The following orders were read twice and passed :

Order that the cost of grading and paving Knee-
land street as widened between Washington street
and Harrison avenue, be charged to the special
appropriation for widening of Kneeland street.

Orders requesting the Mayor to petition the Gen-
eral Court for an amendment to the statute in rela-

tion to public health, so as to require parents and
guardians to cause their children to be vaccinated
Before they attain the age of three months.
Report and order requesting Directors of Public

Institutions to report, as early as practicable,
whether there is sufficient land at Deer Island for
a House of Correction, in addition to what is re-

quired for the House of Industry and the House
of Reformation for Juvenile Offenders. (City hoc.
No. 106.)

IMPROVEMENT OF SOUTH 150STON FLATS.

The second report of the special committee on
the memorial of the Harbor Commissioners in re-

lation to the occupation of the South Boston flats,

with an order recommended therein that the Mayor
execute, in behalf of the city of Boston, with the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the Boston &
Albany Railroad Company, and the Boston Wharf
Company, an indenture in the printed form sub-
joined to said order (City Doc. No. 103), was read
the first time, and the question being on ordering
it to a second reading-
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 presented two petitions

on the subject, from C. O. Whitmore & Sons, Dan-
forth, Scudder & Co., Nash, Spaulding & Co.,
Baldwin, Botume & Co., and others, and from Otis
Norcross, James L. Little, George C. Richardson
and others, in which they state that having read
the reports of the committee on the memorial of
the Harbor Commissioners relating to the occupa-
tion of the South Boston flats, and having consid-
ered the great value of that worK, in improving
the harbor of Boston and increasing the commer-
cial interests of the city, they respectfully urge
the City Council to authorize the execution on the
part of the city of the indenture accompanying
the second report of the committee, in order that

the improvement may be commenced without
delay.
The petitions were ordered to be sent up.
Mr. Perkins of Ward Omoved a suspension of the

rules, for a second reading of the order.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 (who had just entered the

Council Chamber) said he was out of breath, but
he would like to speak on the subject.
Mr. Bradt of Ward 14 stated that he believed the

members of the Council were ready for the ques-
tion, and it was unnecessary to make any remarks
on the subject.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 said if the gentleman had

been here to attend to his duty and not away to

defeat other projects before the Council, he might
have been ready to speak.
Mr. Webster proceeded to speak upon the sub-

ject, and gave some reasons why he could not vote
for the indenture, which he said was loosely drawn,
when Mr. Smith of Ward 1 rose to a question of
order, that the question was on the suspension
of the rules, and not on the merits of the ques-
tion.

Mr. Webster replied that he was giving real
why the rules should noi lie suspended.
Mr. Flanders of Ward .", believed the point of

order to be well taken.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 objected to making a

speech until the rules were suspended.
The Chair ruled that any remarks might be made

relating to a suspension of the rules.

Mr. Flynn said he should call the gentleman to

order should he proceed ii' his remarks.
The (hair said the gentleman must confine him-

self to the question of suspension of the rail

Mr. Flanders said the gentleman might go on
with the consent of the Council.
Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 said he should object to

any remarks pro or con.
Mr. Webster proceeded in saying that the rales

should not be suspended, and so important a mat-
ter be decided in one session of the Council ; and
he hoped it would be laid over ODe week, as the
question involves an expenditure of a million of
dollars at once, and, within a year or two after this
is expended, of another million on this territory,
to say nothing about the precedent to be estab-
lished for future disbursements, which no one can
estimate. It would be a bad thing to pass in one
evening.
Mr. Flanders inquired whether the expen-e

would be to the city or other parties.
Mr. Moulton objected to further remarks, except

on suspension of rules.
Mr. West of WaidlO believed the members of

the Council were sufficiently informed to satisfy
themselves on the subject." and it would not be
hurrying it in that state of affairs. It was true it

was a large project, but they might as well sus-
pend the rules and pass it now, as six months
hence, for nine-tenthsof the members of the Coun-
cil weie ready to vote upon it.

Mr. Hersey' of Ward^l2, in reply to the remark
about hurrying this matter, said it had been under
consideration tour to six months. The committee
had obtained the best terms which could be had.
and even should they want six months or a year
longer, better terms could not be had.
Mr. West remarked that the gentleman had said

there had been five or six reports, and even it

there had been five hundred, this was right, and
they could not get anything more favorable.
Mr. Smith said it was competent for the Council

to suspend the rules, and every gentleman would
express his opinion by his vote. He was perfectly
satisfied to vote without further discussion.
Mr. Flynn called for the previous question, on

which Mr. Webster asked for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Perkins wished to know on what the yeas

and nays were called, to which Mr. Flynn replied
on suspension of the rules.
The question was further raised whether the

yeas and nays were asked for on the ordering of
the previous question or on suspension of the
rules, different views being expressed.
The Chair stated that a motion was made for the

previous question, on which the yeas and nays
were asked.
The call for the yeas and nays was lost, and the

previous question was ordered.
The question was then stated to be on the main

question, for the suspension of the rules, on which
Mr. Webster asked for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Perkins raised a question of order that the

call for the previous question being sustained, the
motion for the yeas and nays was not in order.
Mr. Webster replied that decisions had been

made both ways in the Council, and he trusted it

would now be in his favor.
The Chair remarked that he was unfamiliar with

the previous rulings, but from the use of the word
"forthwith" in taking the question, he should rule
that the vote be taken without further motion or
debate.
The question was put on suspension of the rules,

which was declared to be carried by a vote of 41
to 4.

Mr. Webster asked for the yeas and nays in the
verification of the vote, and raised the question
whether 41 were two-thirds of the Council.
Mr. Flanders stated that there weie but sixty-

two members, one having died and one resigned,
and the rules required the vote of two-thirds of
the members present.
Mr. Webster said if there were sixty-three

members! forty-one was not two-thirds.
The Chair stated the question to be on the second

reading of the order.
Mr. Pickering said he had a word to say on the

subject, and addressed the Council as follows

:

I have read the report of the committee on this
subject with much care and with great interest
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for it seems to me a matter of greater importance,
as regards the future business and prosperity of
this city, than any measure that has been present-
ed to the Council, and I shall be glad of an oppor-
tunity to give my vote in favor or a project which
I am satisfied will promote the business interests
of all our people.
The work proposed is indeed great and expen-

sive; but we are to have- partners in the business
who will share the labor and expense, and who
moreover will assume a large portion of the same.
The consideration and maturing of this subject

has been intrusted to a joint special committee of
the City Council, who have made a free and very
satisfactory report, recommending the measure
unanimously, and stating, at the same time, that,
in their judgment, the terms now proposed are the
most favorable that the city is likely to obtain ; so
that the question we are to consider is not whether
it is desirable that this great work shall be accom-
plished, but whether it shall he done on the terms
proposed by your committee.

It has been said that the other parties in inter-
est will carry out this improvement sooner or later
without the cooperation of the city. This may or
not he true—we certainly have no assurance of it;

but it is desirable, in view of the rapidly increas-
ing business cf Boston, that the requirements of
this business should be met, and I believe that
your efforts to meet it will have the approval of
your constituents.
As to the importance of the work, its benefit to

the harbor ami to the city of Boston, you have the
opinion of competent judges, (beside* the Harbor
Commissioners) of men like General Delatield.
Rear-Admiral Davis, Professor Mitchell and others,
who say, "We consider that no reasonable sum the
present population of this city can afford, can ex-
ceed the direct and future benefits to arise from
improving the harbor, and securing; its increased
capacity, which cannot be overestimated in pro-
ducing 'a lasting benefit to its inhabitants, inde-
pendent of any reasonable sum it may cost to
effect the object, over and above the amount of
sales of property to be reclaimed from the sub-
uif rgeil flats."
Now this was the opinion of these gentlemen in

1806. The last six years have made a wonderful
difference m 1he demand for business facilities.

Admitting, then, as I think we all must, that it is

expedient to push this work forward, and with all

reasonable despatch, let us see what benefits the
city are to receive, or what we are to get for our
money.
The estimated cost to the citv as made up by the

City Engineer, is about $640,000, but it will be 'said,

and perhaps with truth, that this, like other simi-
lar estimates, will be far exceeded, and that it will
cost a million. Very well, let us be upon the safe
side, and if you please, call the ecsl $1,000,1)00, and
what shall we get for it?
We secure an immense improvement of our har-

bor, and one that is very much needed, and
consequently one which must be of benefit
to the city — and about two hundred acres
of water twenty-three feet deep at mean low
tide, where the water is now but twelve feet in
depth. We likewise gain ample room for the
heavy business of tut railroads, which is increas-
ing faster than the facilities fordoing it can be
multiplied—and surely it is a great disadvantage
and drawback to Boston not to be able for want of
room to transact the business that now comes,
and the still greater business that is destined to
come here. Again, a large amount of taxable
property will be created, with the certainty that,

it will constantly increase in value. In addition
to these positive and direct benefits, are all the
indirect and incidental advantages wluch always
flow from a great public improvement, but which
of course cannot be foreseen or estimated.
In consideration of these advantages, the city

is asked to cooperate with the other parties named
to the amount of $040,000, or possibly something
more. And what are the other partners in this en-
terprise to contribute to the improvement? The
Commonwealth will spend at the outset, to say
nothing of additional expenditures to be made
hereafter, about $1,165,000; the Boston & Albany
Railroad will spend more than $1,000,000, carrying
their tracks across the channel and over this prop-
erty; the Boston Wharf Company will spend a
large sum of money—in addition to which Mount
Washington avenue and six or seven other streets
are to be extended, free of expense—the land given
for the purpose being more than 600,000 feet. In
view, therefore, of the great benefits which I be-
lieve will accrue to the harbor and to the city by
th?se projected improvements, anu in view of the

concessions which the State has already made to
meet the wishes of the city, and believing that
terms more favorable to the city are not likely to
be secured, I shall give my vote in the affirmative.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6. in opposition to the re-

port, said

—

Mr. President—This report purports to be the
second of the committee on the memorial of the
Harbor Commissioners, but if we take the one that
was suppressed, the one which was acted on and
recommitted, together with the addition and pro-
posed alteration to the addition which was pre-
sented by the committee when it came to the Coun-
cil, and the present report witn its amendments,
we shall find that we have what is equivalent to
five or six reports from that committee so far.
And it is some satisfaction to know that the pres-
ent report is in some respects considerably better
than any that has preceded it.

By the report and indenture which were recom-
mitted it was provided that Northern avenue
should be only seventy-five feet wide, and Eastern
avenue only sixty-six feet wide. By the present
report Northern avenue may be one" hundred feet
wide, and Eastern avenue may be seventy-five feet
wide. This is certainly an improvement, but it is

difficult to see why the committee should sub-
mit to have Eastern avenue not exceeding sev-
enty-five feet wide, when it was laiu out
(City Doc. 123, 1868,) one hundred feet wide.
There is no reason for its being less than one
hundred. It is provided in the new indenture that
B or C street should be extended to First street,
South Boston, within one year after the land to be
filled under the contract shall be so filled. This is

certainly an improvement on the recommitted in-
denture", but this street is to be only fifty feet wide;
it should certainly be not less than sixty.

It is also provided that C, T), E, F, K and L
streets, and B street below the 100-rod line, may,
when the other territory of the first section is

filled, be extended to Eastern avenue, over that
territory.
This is probably better xhau in the recommitted

report, but I am not certain—from the ambiguity
of the language—that provision is made for any
of these streets above or within the 100-rod line
except B or C street, and B street is expressly
limited to the territory below the 100-rod line. All
these streets should extend to Northern avenue.
There is a further provision that Mount Wash-

ington avenue may be laid out eastwardly from
Granite street, without grade or land damage with-
in one year after that land is filled. This i« also
better than the recommitted report, as nothing
was said in that about Mount Washington avenue.
In this there is no time fixed for filling this ave-
nue. It ought to be filled when B or C street is.

This is the only street that the city is permitted
to lay out over the Boston Wharf Company's land
except Eastern avenue, seventy-five feet, wide,
which the city claims the right to have, by City
Doc. 123, 1868—one hundred feet wide.
Now if members of the Council will take their

plans and find the points on Eastern avenue where
B and C streets, if extended, would intersect that
avenue, they will find that it seems to be quite a
long distance. But unless they have measured it

by the scale, they will probably be much surprised
when I say that the distancefrom Fort-Point Chan-
nel to the point where B street extended would in-
tersect that avenue is seventeen hundred feet, and
where it would intersect Northern avenue, eighteen
hundred and fifty feet, or, on the average, one
third of a mile. To the point where C street would
intersect Eastern avenue measures twenty-two
hundred feet, or more than two-fifths of a mile.
Now, by this indenture the Commonwealth

agrees to select one of these two streets and ex-
tend the one selected to First street. South Boston,
within one year after the one hundred acres are
filled. There is to lie no street or avenue running
parallel to Fort-Point Channel nearer to it than
from one-third to more than two-fifths of a mile.
There is absolutely no street provided for be-

tween Eastern and Northern avenues, parallel to
Fort-Point Channel, except B street. [It is provided
that L street, which is laid out on the plan diagon-
ally between the two avenues near South Boston,
shall be conveyed to the city at some indefinite fut-
ure time, when it is filled. That street, at its nea-
rest point to Fort-Point Channel, is four-fifths
of a mile distant from it.

I believe I have now given a correct state-
ment of all the streets and avenues provid-
ed for at any time, either present or future, on that
territory by this indentuie.
Now I want to know if any member of this

Council is going to give his vote for building these
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two bridce* and tin- approaches to them Lethe
citj proper, at an expense pi over $1,000,000,
i w iiidi i am told was 1 1 it * first estimate of the eii

gineer mi out: hundred-feet avenues), and have
only one street fiftj feel wide running parallel to
Fort-Point Channel on trie easterly Bile and' that
street one-third of a mile distant from that chan-
nel?
Will any member of this Council consent to

build these two bridges and have, no street con-
necting them with South Boston nearer than oik -

third of a mile distant? The idea is preposterous.
I do not see how any one can give his vote for this
measure in Us present form.

Is it not perfectly evident that the city should
not build these bridges without the extension of
Granite or A street, one or both, to Northern a\ e-

riue? Granite street, all but 550 feet of it, from
.Mount Washington avenue north, is laid out 5(1

feet wide by City Doc. 123, 1808, parallel to the
channel, and about 300 feet distant from it. That
550 feet not laid out belongs to the Boston Wharf
Company, and cannot he laid out without their
consent, except at a very large expense. It should
be filled, and made 00 feet wide, and the fee con-
veyed to the city.

A street runs nearly parallel to Granite stive,,
and three hundred or four hundred feet further
from the channel the city claim the right to la>
out this street from where it now ends in south
Boston to the limit of solid structures, fifty feet
wide. This street above the Boston, Hartford &
Erie Railroad is but partially tilled, and the city's

title to it, in my opinion, is a doubtful one. This
should be filled by the wharf company, and the
title confirmed to the city by that company, and it

should be at least sixty feet wide, if it and Granite
street are both to be put through.
But it may be said that if both of these streets

are to be put through it will interfere with the use
of the territory for wharf and depot purposes. If
it should he decided that this is so, then only one
of them should be laid out; but in that case' that
one should be not less than eighty feet wide,
should be laid in the place where it will be the least
obstructive, should it be filled by the Wharf Com-
pany, and the fee conveyed totlie city. The plan of
occupation is immature and should not be adopted.
Now lei us look over the other provisions of the

contract. On page fifteen of the report, there is a

provision that the Mate shall pay into the com-
pensation fund for Boston Harbor whatever shall
lie assessed for tide water displaced by the city in
building these bridges. In looking over the laws
concerning this fund I do not find that either the
Harbor Commissioner or the Governor and Council,
or any other body, except the Legislature, can do
any such thing. I may be mistaken about this; if

so the chairman of the committee will correct ine.
Again, there is no authority for the city of Bos-

ton to build Northern-avenue Bridge.
The Harbor Commissioners have no authority to

contract to extend Eastern avenue, or B or C
street an inch beyond the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company's land, except by paying for the
same in "flats."
The whole matter, if passed in its present shape.

must lie over and wait the action of the Legislat-
ure before it will be binding; on the State.
We should not commit the city to this action

until there is authority to build both bridges, nor
until there is authority to commit the State to per-
form its part of the contract.
Now let us look at the report of the committee

and examine the precedents cited by them for the
proposed action.
They cite the contract to pay Mr. Munson

$300,000 to extend certain streets on the Back
Bay. In this case it was claimed that the £300.-
000 to be paid Mr. Munson was no adequate
compensation for the land and building the streets,
and that a large amount of land and money
was to be contributed by the parties
benefited in carrying out the project. By a report
of the Street Commissioners (City Doc. 70, 1871), it

will be seen the expense of tilling these several
avenues on Back Bay and building the bridges was
£1,000,000, without saying a word about the value
of the land, which would of course in the aggre-
gate amount to a very large sum.
By the contract with Air. Munson, the u bole land

was to be conveyed to the city and all the work to
he done except budding the bridges,and three-quar-
ters of the expense of budding a main sewei from
Huntington avenue to Charles River on the line of
Fairfield street or any street between Dartmouth
and Gloucester streets. The price to be paid bv
the city to Munson was $$Q0,0QO. the actual con-

tribution in lieu <>f betterments was probably n :

Car from fl,000,000. 'J hut is no precedent foi b
ing t.ln-sc bridges and approaches to them wi i < j
betterments.
The building of the two bridges, Huntington

avenue and Newton street, over the railroad,
is also quoted as a precedent for executing
this indenture without provision for !•

nieiits; but the committee themselves do noi
fully justify the building of these bridges, and it

is perfectly evident that the order for building
them could not have been passed without some
contribution from the estates benefited, except
under the excitement and pressure oJ the then
proposed Jubilee.

I doubt it there are tin men in this Council who
would fodaj justify that expenditure without
betterments.' It is no precedent to be followed.
On page 111 of the report it is said, "It is onlj

necessary to look at the language of the several
statutes in relation to the improvement of this ter-
ritory to show that the Legislature had no inten-
tion ot paying the city in flats for building bridges
and streets to and over this territory.'' On page
11 they say, "It is not to be supposed fur a inomem
that the. Legislature intended that the committee
Should contract for doing each one of these things
separately and pay in fiats. The whole wink ol

dredging," making docks and basins, and building
wharves, is to be taken in connection with the au-
thority to pay m flats"; as much as to say thai
there is no authority given to do anj of the things
authorized to be done and pay in flats without do-
ing the whole.
Let us look at the statutes as quoted by the com-

mittee—last paragraph on page 111 of the report.
By Chapter 93 of the resolves of 1807. a joint

committee of t.ie Legislature was authorized to
contract with any person or persons, or with the
city of B«ston, for filling any portion of said flats,

or for building wharves, making docks, basins,
streets, bridges, or sewers, dredging, or doing any
other work upon or in relation to said flats, anil to
pay for the same by conveyances of any portion of
said flats, or by granting any rights or privileges
therein.
The committee were certainly reduced to a very

poor shift when they say that that language,
which was six times substantially reenacted, does
not authorize the doing of any one or more of the
things specified without doing the whole.
The committee, on page 11, say

—

"In reply to the suggestion that the city should
extend Eastern avenue and other streets, to con-
nect with the present streets in ">outh Boston m
advance of the filling, it may be stated that the
independent construction of highways over the
flats"would be attended with enormous expense,
on account of the walls necessary to retain the
filling."

In answer to this, I will say that Mr. Darwin E.
Mare, the active man in the Harbor Commission,
told me that no such retaining walls would be
necessary.
Let us now look at the communication of the

Harbor Commissioners appended to the report.
Thev say , on page 21 of the appendix, that "the
dredging to be done in the course of this im-
provement wdl first effect the removal of Anchor-
age Shoal, and ultimately a hi five hundred acres
to the deep-water anchorage in the upper har-
bor, tor vessels of the first class. The material
dredged is to be used in filing the Common-
Wealth's flats behind the sea wall to thirteen feet
of the grade of sixteen feet to which the ter-

ritory is to be raised.
This is all very specious and very well, but theie

is not a single tiling in too indenture about dredg-
ing anything from the channel. On page fourteen
of the' indenture the Boston Wharf Company are
expressly allowed to fill their flats as they are
"now or hereafter shall lie authorized to fill the
same." fhey are now authorized to fill with any
material they can get. This is another evidence
that the contract is carelessly drawn, anil should
not be executed in its present form.
On pages twenty-one and twenty-two the Harbor

Commissioner says, "Unless, howe/er, two of the
streets of the cit\ proper are to be extended over
Fort-Point Channel, the territory to lie made in
the process of improving the harbor would not
probably pay the cost of the harbor improvement,
and the Commonwealth would not be willing to
undertake it."

It may be said with equal propriety that it would
not pay' if the land were tilled to' grade ten or
eleven. With what propriety can the city ass< sas

betterments on account of the approaches to these
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bridges on estates in the city proper, and relieve
parries on the other side of the channel, who are to
make millions ofdollars out of it? This indenture in
its present form does relieve those parties from
any assessment. It certainly should not he exe-
cuted.

i >n page twenty-two of the communication the
Harbor Commissioners give several reasons why
they think it for t lie interest of the city to execute
this indenture. The first is

—

t. Because, in so doing, it gains this harbor im
provement. Tne tilling of these hundred acres
will secure the removal of Anchorage Shoal from
a valuable part of the harbor, and a depth of water
tu enty-three feet at mean low tide over some two
hundred acres, where the depth is now on an aver-
age but about twelve feet. And yet this is but a
beginning of the enlargement of the deep-water
area of the harbor where an ocean steamer can
floatation- tide, and of the water i rout on the
main channel accessible to the same class of ves-
sels.

I suppose there is no one who doubts that
this harbor improvement would be a good thing,
and if the city owned the territory, it would un-
doubtedly have been filled long a^o.
U't us mm look at the duties and privileges

which have been assumed by the State in relation
to its harbors. In order to do this intelligently it

may be well to say that the United States Govern-
ment has recogn'zed the duty of protecting and
improving the harbors of the nation. In perform-
ing this duty it has spent a good many hundred
thousand dollars in" surveying, building sea-
walls, dredging, etc., in' this harbor, and
will probably spend a good deal more. The plan of
this territory snows some of the dredging that has
been and is proposed to be done by the United
States Government in the main channel near these
(hits.

The State has also recognized it as its duty to
protect its harbors, but more in a negative than a
positive way. It has undertaken to Say in general
what may and shall not be done in the way of
building wharves and bridges, etc., etc.. rather
than in actually doing anything which costs money
in the way of improvements.
In the administration of these prohibitory and

permissory measures it has, to be sure, been at
some considerable expense, but, so far as Boston
Harbor is concerned, certainly not without great
profit to itself and great pecuniary loss to the
city.
Suppose we take the Back-Bay territory. In this

case the city had the undoubted right of drainage
into and through this great basin. The Water
Power Co. hai the undoubted right of flowage,
and, it was for a long time supposed, the city had
the right to the territory if the Water Power Co.
rinsed to flow it.

Wheu the time came that these flats were worth
more to be filled up than tor flowage, we find the
State claiming the fee. Of course there is no dis-
puting any claim the State sets up in such case.
Allowing that claim to be just, we have the three
parties owning valuable rights in that territory—
The city, the right of drainage

;

The State, the fee
;

The Water Power Company, the flowage.
These rights, as is now proved, were about equal.

If anything, the city's right was the most valuable.
How was the territory divided? The city was al-

lowed 120,000 feet to be added to the Public Garden
and some few lots for schoolhouses.
The State and Water Power Company divided the

rest between them. The result is that the State
and Water Power Company make six or seven mil-
lions of dollars out of it, and the city >;t Boston is

almost immediately put to the expense of raising
the Church-street District, and since that time the
Suffolk-street District, to make good the
drainage lost by filling the territory. The
city expense up to the present time has been
immense, and will ultimately amount to
as much as the State and Water Power together
have made out of it. T<o one doubts that it was a
very good thing to have the Back Bay improved
and those fine avenues and buildings upon it. But
I don't believe any member of this Council would
by bis vote make the arrangement over again
without some compensation for the drainage lost.
These South Boston flats are now in Boston Har-

bor; they belong to Boston Harbor, and whoever
takes possession of them should make them sub-
servient to the improvement of Boston Harbor.
The Harbor Commissioners themselves recognize
the propriety of this statement to some extent.
( >n page 25 of their communication they say the
Commonwealth is making this land merely in the

process of making a great harbor improvement,
which is immensely to benefit the city of Boston.
They are certainly justified in making this state-

ment in view of all the legislation that has been
bad on this subject. But there is eertainly no evi-

dence in their communication to the committee or
in the indenture that their primary object of fill-

ing these flats is a harbor improvement.
The primary object, so far as the parties
other than the city to this indenture are
concerned, appears to be to make large sums of
money out of these flats, and to use the city and
its money as incidental to that end. The Harbor
Commissioners are authorized to contract with the
city of Boston for doing anything in relation to said
flats, and to pay for the same by conveyance of any
portion of said flats, and there is no reason why they
should refuse to pay the city in common with oth-
ers whose estates are benefited such betterments
as may be equitably assessed.
In this communication of the Harbor Commis-

sioners the old argument of the last report,
that the taxation on the increased value of
the land will pay the interest and ultimately
the principal of the cost of these bridges,
is again reiterated, as if it had never been an-
swered, and as if this expense would be all the
city would ever be called upon to defray in rela-

tion to tnis territory. Everybody knows that the
late of taxation is continually on the
increase in the city ; and everybody
knows, including the commissioners, that
the city raises by taxation ro more than what is

sufficient to pay'for the perlormance of its ordi-
nary municipal duties and to pay interest on its

debt. The sparsely occupied territory such as this

will be tor many years to come, cannot be taxed
for anything like enough to pay the expenses on
it, to say nothing about the interest on the large
outlay to be made now, and the still larger one to
be made within a year or two after this teiritory is

filled, if this indenture is executed.
On page 26 of the appendix the Harbor Commis-

sioners say,"Boston will receive the exclusive ben-
efit of this vast expenditure directly in its im-
proved harbor."
Now I should like to ask whatwould the State of

Massachusetts be without Boston Harbor? The
harbor is of more benefit to the rest of the State
than to this city.

New Hampshire has be'jn said to be a good State
to emigrate from, and several members of this
Council have made that use of it. Its vacant farms
and dilapidated houses show plainly what this
State would be without Boston Harbor.

It is the duty of the State to cherish and take
eare of this harbor. The State has seized these
flats and then asks the city to spend a million of
dollars to develop them, and refuses to pay better-
ments in common with other parties.
This indenture ought not to be signed, and if it

should not be, there will be no delay in filling the
territory, as was amply shown when tfcis subject
was before the Council the last time. The other
parties interested cannot afford to let it remain in
its present condition. The Commonwealth cer-
tainly will not release the Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company from its contract, which requires it

to do precisely what this indenture calls for.
Mr. Webster moved to amend the indenture as

follows:
Ordered, That his honor the Mayor be and here-

by is authorized to enter into an agreement, sub-
ject to the approval of the City Council, with the
Commonwealth, the Boston & Albany Railroad
Company, andth" Boston Wharf Company; where-
by the city shall obligate itself to build an avenue
from near the foot of Oliver street to Fort-Point
Channel, also an avenue from near the foot of
Summer street to said channel, each to be one
hundred feet wide, and connect these avenues
with suitable bridges built across said channel
with Northern and Eastern avenues on the east
side thereof, substantially on the following condi-
tions, viz.: First, that the other parties to the con-
tract will agree to build proper sea walls on the eas-
terly side of Fort-Point Channel and the southerly
side" of Main Channel, extending from the present
wall of the Bostm Wharf Company (on the line of
said Fort-Point and Main channels as shown on
plan of the Harbor Commissioners attached to
their sixth annual report) to the northeasterly cor-
ner of Boston & Albany Railroad Companv's flats
as shown on said plan, and fill not less than one
hundred acres of the flats inclosed by said walls
with materials dredged from the harbor to a grade
thirteen feet above mean low water, and cover the
same with gravel so that the grade shall be not
less than sixteen feet above mean low water. All
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of said walls to in' built and finished according to
the Harbor Commissioners' plan in said reports,
and land above described to be filled before the
first day of October, 1875.

Second. That the said other parties will till to
such trade as may be required by the city author-
ities the following-named avenues and street on
>aid territory, ami other territory belonging to
either of said parlies, and convey the same to the
city within three years, viz.

:

Northern and Eastern avenues each one hundred
feet wide from Fort-Point Channel to the easterly
line of Boston & AlDany RailroadCompany's land,
and to connect with B or C street, to be extended
from First street, South Boston.
BorC street sixty feet wide, from First street.

South Boston, to Northern avenue.
Mount Washington avenue fi'om Granite street

to B or (' street, whichever of these streets mas be
chosen for extension, said Mount Washington av-
enue to be not less than eighty feet wide.

(iranite and A streets from their respective ter-
mini in South Boston to Northern avenue, not less
than sixty feet wide. If, however, it should be
agreed that the laying out of more than one of
these latter streets would seriously interfere with
the proper occupation of this part "of the territory,
then the one to be laid out must be not less than
eight) feet wide.
Third. That previous to October 1, 1880, the

Commonwealth will agree to rill as above, and con-
vey the fee of the same to the city, free of expense.
Eastern avenue lot) feet wide to the reserved chan-
nel, or if that channel be discontinued, as far as
the Commonwealth's rights to the land now do or
hereafter shall extend, and L or M street from
Eastern avenue to the reserved channel, or if said
channel shall be discontinued as far southeasterly
as its rights shall extend.
Fourch. As the other territory of the Common-

wealth shall be filled, including that which has
been or may hereafter be purchased of the riparian
owners or otherwise acquired on the northerly
shore of South Boston, between Fort-Point Chan-
nel and Castle Island ; that B or C street (the one
not elected to be filled under the second condition),
D and E and such other streets as the city author-
ities may decide to be necessary on said territory
of the CommonweaLh within "one year after sail I

territory shall have been filled, shall be filled to
such grade and of such width as said authorities
may determine, and the fee in the same conveyed
to the city without expense. The city must' be
notified when said territory is ready to be laid out
in streets.
Fifth. That none of the provisions of the agree-

ment shall be such as to abate any betterments on
the approaches to the bridge from the city proper
which cbe said parties by the law are obliged to
bear in common with all owners ot real estate
beneficed by said approaches, nor shall any pro-
vision give up the right of the city to streets
already laid out e-st and west over the Boston
Wharf Company's land by City Document 123.
18G8.

Sixth. That said parties will submit to the as-
sessment of betterments on the bridges in the
same manner as if the Betterment law applied to
bridges as well as streets.
Seventh. That said parties will also consent that

such sewers and drains as the city authorities may
from time to time deem necessary on the territory
described in the fourth condition, may bf laid at
the expense of the city, and that no claim shall be
made by either of said parties tjr the privilege of
laying and repairing such sewer and drains.
Eighth. The Mayor, subject to the approval

of the City Council, may contract with the Com-
monwealth to build any portion of said streets
easterly and southerly of Boston & Albany Rail-
road Company's lands", taking pay therefor in flats
at such price as maybe agreed upon or fixed by
disinterested parties selected for that purpose.
Any betterments assessed on the State may be
paid to the city in flits as above.
Ninth. That said parties will consent, if from

time to time hereafter the city should decide to
bridge reserved channel by one or more bridges,
and extend avenues to South Boston by said
bridges, or otherwise, that they will submit to
such equitable betterments on "the territory as
would be assessed on them in common with other
holders of real estate benefited by said bridges
and streets, if the Betterment law applied to
bridges as well as streets.
The question was slated to be on the adoption

of the substitute, when Mr. Moulton of Ward 9
moved that it be laid on the table.

Mr. Perkins Inquired the effect of the motion.
and on the ruling of the ( hair that ii would carry
the whole subject on the table, it was withdrawn.

Mr. lleiM > ol Ward 12, m some remarks, said—
The question now under consideration is un-

doubtedly the most important that will com.
foie the Council this year, involving as it doc

future commercial growth of the city. The im-
provement of Boston Harbor ha- been the subject
of several commissions, who have employed the
best engineering talent of the country, and all ha\ e
recommended substantially the scheme now pro-
posed ; not only for improving the haibor, but as
absolutely necessary to preserve it from further
deterioration by the rapid shoaling of Its waters.
While the Commonwealth is spending millions

in aiding the building of railroads to connect OS
with the West, in order that Boston mas compete
with other cities as a point for distributing the
produce of the West, we are today. for want of
proper terminal facilities for our railroads at deep
water, practically unable to put on shipboard.
w'ithin a reasonable time, the freight arriving
by the railroads already constructed, so that it is

frequently the case that shippers notify their
agents at the West to ship no more grain iiy way
of Boston until that accumulated here can be put
on shipboard.
The present project will remedy this evil and

w ill give a large area of wharfage, a portion of
which has been secured by the Boston ..V- Albany
Railroad for depot purposes, and upon which they
propose to build elevators and docks tor shipment
direct from cars upon vessels for export.
lhere is no reason why Boston should not. when

this project is carried out. compete successfully
with New York as a point of export, being one
day's sail nearer Liverpool.
We are asked to cooperate with the Common-

wealth in this enteiprise to the exient of building
two bridges to connect this territory, when filled,

with the city, receiving in compensation the bene-
fit of an improved harbor, with abundant wharf-
age, with broad avenues and commoi.ious streets
built without expense to the city. Also, we receive
our share of the profits arising from the sales of
land when filled, and in the way of taxes a large
increase in the revenue.
The gentleman from Ward 6 has said that as this

was a partnership transaction with the Common-
wealth, Boston should not be called upon to
do more than other sections of the Commonwealth.

I think it must be apparent to all tnat Boston
alone is to be directly benefited by this scheme,
and it is therefore but just that she should do
something more than other sections in promoting
it. If the suggestions of the gentleman from Ward
«« should prevail, neither the Harbor Commission-
ers nor the other parties to the agreement would
consent to such terms, and in all probability the
$400,000 voted by the State in aid of the enterprise
would be returned to its treasury, until such time
as tne benefit offered the city upon such favorable
terms could he appreciated, "in the meantime, the
trade which should properly belong f> Bostou will
be directed into otiier channels, perhaps never to
be regained.

It is idle to suppose that the Legislature will,
even if they pass a bill allowing betterments to be
assessed upon bridges, allow it to apply to the
building of those now cortemplated. as by so do-
ing they would not be able to make the contem-
plated arrangement with the Boston Whaif Com-
pany and the Boston & Albany Railroad; their
agreement to fill, with material dredged from the
harbor, being based upon the agreement that the
bridges shall be built by the city.
Mr. West of Ward lti said that with all due re-

spect lie considered the substitute quite as full of
loopholes as was the indenture proposed by the
committee. No scheme could be devised again>t
which no objection could be raised. The subject
had received the thorough and careful attention
of the committee, and they were satisfied it was
the best agreement which can be made. He hoped
the substitute would not prevail, for as much ob-
jection and more can be made to it.

Mr. Perkins said he was satisfied that if the
members of the Council had read the report, they
could not agree to the criticisms of his colleague,

i

The question was taken on the substitute, which
was lost, when the order was read the second time,
and was passed, by a vote of fifty-five yeas to
three nays—Page, Shcpard, Webster; .Messrs.
Brennan, Dickinson, Fitzgerald and Thacher being
ibsent.
Mr. Hersey moved a reconsideration of the vote,

which was lost.
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EXTENSION OF WASHINGTON STKEET.

On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, the special
assignment, the resolve and order of the Street
Commissioners for the extension of Washington
street to Hayunirket square (City Doc. No. 87), and
an order for a loan of $1,500,000, in settlement of
laud and grade damages that may be caused by
said extension, was taken up, the question being
on its passage.
The resolve and order were passed, in concur-

rence, by a vote of E-2 to 6, as follows:
Yeas—Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Bicknell,

Blaekmar, Btadt, Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Clatur,
Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, Davenport, Devme,
Doherty, Dolan, Emery, Faxon, Flanders, Flynn,
Gragg, Hart, Hersey,' Holmes, Hughes, Jones,
Kinsgley, Lamb, Loring, Marston, Martin, Moul-
ton, Mullane, Noyes, Page, Pease, Perkins, Picker-
ing, Prescott, Risteen, Bobbins, Robertson, Robin-
son, salmon, Shepard, Smith, Webster, West,
Weston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Caton, Darrow, Heath, Locke, McNutt,

Whis ton.

Mr. Flynn moved a reconsideration, which was
lost.

EAST BOSTON FERRY TOLLS.

The order that from and after January 1,1873,
the East Boston furies shall be free to fbot trav-
el, was considere I, and ordered to a second read-
ing by a vote of 31 to 27, as follows

:

Yeas—Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Br«.dt,
Brooks, Burt, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, Daven-
port, Devine, Doherty, Dolan, Flanders, Flynn,
Gragg, Hersey, Hughes, Jones, Lamb, Locke, Mar-
ton. Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Pease, Risteen,
Roobins, smith, Weston, Wright.
Nays—Bicknell, Blaekmar, Burditt, Caton, Cla-

tur, Darrow, Emery, Faxon, Hart, Heath, Holmes.
Kingsley, Loring, Marston, McNutt, Page, Perkins,
Pickering. Prescott, Robertson, RoDinson, Salmon,
Shepard, Webster, West, Whiston, Wilbur.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 moved a suspension of the

rules for the passage of the order, but a two-thiras
vote being required, the motion was withdrawn.
The proposed petition to the Legislature by the

town of Brookline for liberty to divert the waters
of Muddy River, was referred, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed in

concurrence:
Order for permit to be issued to D. Eddy &

Son, for the erection of a wooden building on
Adams and Gibson streets.
Order for permit to be issued to M. A. King, to

erect a wooden building on Adams street, near
Neponset avenue.
Order for permit to be issued to John Lalley, to

ei.laige a wooden building on Granite and Fifth
streets.
Order for the payment of bill of Hersey Brothers,

amounting to $272.
Order tor the purchase of land for a new house

for Engine No. 12, and for the erection of a house
thereon, at an expense of $28,000, and to borrow the
money therefor.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed

:

Order authorizing Steam Fire Engine No. 6 to be
repaired, at an estimated cost of $1800.
Order for a conveyance to Nathaniel Brewer, ad-

ministrator, of a triangular parcel of land on
Washington avenue, containing thirty square feet,
moie or less.
Order authorizing $500 to he paid to Joseph Win-

lock, Director of Harvard College Observatory, for

furnishing true time to the city of Boston for the
present vear.
Order fixing the salary of the Superintendent of

the City Hospital at $2500 per annum (exclusive of
the amount allowed him as Admitting Physician),
with sufficient house loom, free of rent, and board
for himself and family.
Order for a loan of $53,000 to be added to the

Scollay's-Buik.ingLoan. (City Doc. No. 104, 1872.)

On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14. the order
authorizing the takiog of the Roxbury City Hall
estates for additional accommodation for the
Washington and Dudley schools, was taken from
the table, and passed, in concurrence.
The report and oiders authorizing a purchase to

be made of the Old Colony & Newport Railroad
Company of 14,788 square feet of land between
Adams street and Dorchester avenue, at not ex-
ceeding fifty cents per foot, to be used for the
erection thereon of a station house for the Eleventh
Police District; and for a transfer from the reserv-
ed fund of .»7500, to be applied for the purchase of
said lands, were taken from the table.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 inquired as to the neces-

sity for so much land, to which Mr. West of Ward
16 replied that it ran through fiom one street to
another, the price was low, and it was not too
much, as it was contemplated to have a court
room on the site.

The orders were passed, Messrs. Davenport and
Locke alone voting in the negative.
A motion to reconsider the order was lost.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

A. T. Stearns & Sons and others, for the exten-
sion of the fire-alarm apparatus to Ericsson strtet,
Neponset. Referred to the Committee on Fire
Alarms.
H. R. & W. B. Quigley, for leave to erect a tem-

porary shed on Westminster street, between Wind-
sor and Sterling streets. Referred to Committee
on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
N. T. Robinson and others and Everett Hook

and Ladder Company, for a new nook and ladder
house in Ward 10. Referred to Committee on
Fire Department.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF CITY REGISTRAR.

The quarterly report of the City Registrar, for
the quarter ending Oct. 31, states that he has is-

sued 1250 certificates of intentions of marriage, for
which he received $625, which sum has been paid
into the City Treasury.
Ordered to be sent up.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Gragg of Ward 14—
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany F, First Regiment, M.V. M., the sum of $250,
for repairs of their armory ; said sum to be charged
to the appropriation for Armories.
On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1,

Ordered, That the Directors of the East Boston
Ferries be authorized to sell by pubLc auction the
old building and other property on lands required
for the location of the new slips for the North
Ferry at East Boston; the proceeds of said sale to
be paid into the city treasury.
Mr. Webster of " Ward 6 offered an order to

rescind orders relative to the conveyance of cer-
tain land in High-street place to John Field, and
the dedication of land to public uses, and modify-
ing such conveyance and dedication.
On motion of Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 the orders

were referred to the Committee on Streets.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen.

NOV. 5, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Hoard of Al-
dermen was held this afternoon, at four o'clock,

Alderman Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officer, without pay—D. W. Man-

ning, for Wintbrop-Btreet Methodist Episcopal
Church.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Nehemiah Gibson and others, that leave De

granted to George P. Chu k to run a dummy engine
on tracks of the Union Freight Railroad and
Broadway Hailroad.
Thomas Gogin and others, for edgestones and

sidewalks on Dorchester street from Eighth street

to Dorchester avenue.
J. H. Chadwiek and others, that edgestones and

sidewalks be laid in Munroe street.

Charles R. Patch and others, that the Messrs.
Ridgeway be allowed to run a dummy engine over
the Cambridge railroad tracks to Bowdoin square,

J. Morrill, Jr., that the sidewalk and edgestones
at No. 61 Mount Pleasant avenue may be relaid.

Francis Chickey's heirs, to be paid for grade
damages on Warrenton street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
Elizabeth Temple, for apportionment of her

Shawmut-avenue betteiment.
Nathaniel B. Doggett, for apportionment of his

Shawmut-avenue betterment.
James Bowen, for apportionment of Shawmut-

avenue betterment.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.

Nathaniel Adams and others, that a clock be
placed in the tower of the Odd Fellows' Hall on
Tremont and Berkeley streets. Referred to Com-
mittee on Clocks, etc.

C. A. Bartol and others, for the removal of a tree

from opposite No. (SO Mount Vernon street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Common, etc., on the
part of this Board.
Henry Doherty, for extra compensation for the

filling of Madison square. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Common, etc.

W. Pike, agent, for leave to exhibit a magical
entertainment at Tremont Temple, Nov. 28. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Licenses.
Weston Lewis and others, for the reappointment

of Robert S. Carroll as a constable. Referred to

the Committee on Police.
Cook, Jordan & Morse, for acceptance of cer-

tain houses erected by them on land bought of the
city.

a. S. Perkins and others, against the proposed
erection of an engine house on Upton street.

A. & G. Gunn, that a new bond be issued for
land pu- chased on Tnird and L streets. Severally
referred to Committee on Public Lands.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
MARKET.

The quarterly report of the Superintendent of
Faneuil Hall Market gives the receipts for the
quarter ending October 31, as follows:

Received for rent of stalls $10,396 50

cellars 5,385 00

permanent outside stands 702 75
" lees for weighing at market scales, 95 33

rents of stalls innew market 3,030 00

cellars " " 1,462 50

$21,072 08

All of which has been paid to the City Treas-
urer.
Ordered to be placed on file.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

The quarterly report of the Board of Overseers
of the Poor shows the receipts and expenditures
for the quarter ending Oct. 31 as follows :

Receipts-
Cash on hand July 31 $4,972 47

Drafts on City Treasurer, and requisitions
for Temporary Horn* 15,098 54

Cash from cities and towns 1,240 00
" " State for care of sick 817 50
' burials 1,986 00
" for burials 14 CK<

$19,156 04

The expenditures were as follows :

Paid foi burials $1,201 50
" cities and towns for relief of Boston poor. 2,012 15
" expenses of City Temporary Home 2,098 54
" pensions and grants at office 3,990 25
" immediate relief of persons having no

settlement 116 00
" for groceries 2,362 00
" salary of secretary 550 00
" salaiy of bookkeeper 425 00
" salary of clerks 175 00
" salaries of visitors '. 900 00
" office expenses 59 35
" transportation 18 75
" Charily Building expenses, salaries, fuel,

etc 819 90

$14,734 44

Cash paid City Treasurer $7,658 26

C'ash balance in Treasury $1,735 81

Ordered to be sent up.

HEARING ON ORDER OF NOTICE.
The order of notice on the petition of the Metro-

politan Railroad Company, for leave to construct
a turnout, with switches, curve, etc., on Temple
place, was taken up. No person appearing in re-
lation thereto, the report was recommitted.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of H. R. & W. P.. Quigley, Hook

and Ladder Company No. 7, and N. T. Robinson
and others in aid of the same, and of A. T. Stearns
«Xr Sons ana others,we severally referred, in con-
curience.
The quarterly report of the City Registrar was

ordered to be placed on file.

The orders to convey to John Field a strip of
land on High-street piace, and to keep the re-
mainder of the city's land open for the public use,
were referred to the Joint Committee on Streets,
in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence.
Order authorizing repairs of Steam Fire Engine

No. 6, at an estimated cost of $1800.
Order for Directors of East Boston Ferries to

sell by auction the old buildings and other prop-
erty on land required for the new slips.

Order to allow $250 for repairs on armory of Co.
F, First Infantry, at 1867 Washington street.
Order fixing the salary of the Superintendent of

the City Hospital at $2500 per annum (exclusive of
the amount allowed him as admitting physician),
with sufficient house room, free of rent and board,
for himself and family.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on

Licenses, reported in favor of licenses, as follows

:

Dailev's Hibernian Troup, to exhibit an entertain-
ment at Sumner Hall ; George N. Armstrong and
Milton Austin, as auctioneers; also licenses to
sundry persons for hack stands and wagon stands,
hack "and wagon licenses, a coupe stand, for a
transfer of a wagon license, and to keep intelli-

gence offices and billiard saloons. SeveraUy ac-
cepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on

Health, reported in favor of petitions for stables,
as follows: Eben A. Higgins, to occupy a wooden
stable for cne horse rear of 557 Fifth street ; Noah
D. Joyce, to occupy a stable for one horse on
Laurel street, Ward 14 ; Thomas Flynn, to occupy
a stable for one horse on Maverick street, near the
stone wall ; George F. Malcom, to occupy a wood-
en stable for one horse on Saratoga street; George
S. Thom, to occupy a wooden stable tor one horse
on Warner avenuet(Howard street), Ward 16. Sev-
erally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw

on petition of Cyrus Wakefield for leave to occupy
a wooden stable for seven additional horses rear
of No. 7 North Centre street. Accepted.
The same committee, to whom was referred the

petition of H. P. Kidder for leave to occupy a
brick stable for seven additional horses on Stan-
hope street, made a report that permits having
been granted to H. P. Kidder and F. H. Peabody
to erect stables for the same number of horses,
namely, thirteen, and said stables having been
constructed without an intervening space, the
committee would recommend that leave be grant-
ed upon the usual conditions. Accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on the

Survey and Inspection of Buildings, to whom was
referred the petition of Isaac Cook & Co. for leave
to construct a wooden building on Ward street,
beyond the legal limits, made a report recommend-
ing the passage of the following order:
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Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-
thorized to issue a permit to Isaac Cook & Co. to
construct a wooden building on Ward street,
according to an application on rile in the office of
the Department for the Survey and Inspection of
Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Public Instruction, to whom was referred the com-
munication from Henry Boyd in relation to the use
of Tingley's automatic' heat governor in the public
schoolhouses, made a report recommending its
reference to the Committee on Public Buildings.
Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the same committee,

to u honi was referred the request of the School
( iiiiniiiti.ee that rooms be prepared upon the upper
door of the schoolhouse on Tennyson street, for
the use 01 the evening scheol for instruction in
mechanical drawing, made a report recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to prepare the rooms on the
upper Moor of the Tennyson-street Schoolhouse,
for instruction i.. mechanical drawing, at an ex-
pense not exceeding |2500; to be charged to the
appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
The report was accepted, and the order was

passed.
Alderman Stackpole, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the request of the School
< 'nmmittee that an additional room be furnished
for the accommodation of pupils in the Mather
District, Dorchester, made a report recommending
the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to furnish an additional room
for the accommodation of pupils in the Mather
District ; Ward 16, the expense to be charged to the
appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
The order was read once.
Alderman Stackpole, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the request of the School
Committee that accommodations be furnished for
an additional primary class in the Shurtleff Dis-
trict, made a report recommending the passage of
the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-

ings be authorized to furnish accommodations for
an additional primary class in the Shurtleff Dis-
trict; the expense to'be charged to the appropria-
tion for Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
The order was read once.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Public Instruction, to whom was referred the re-
quest of the School Committee that tempoiary ac-
commodation be furnished for an additional pri-
mary class in the Prescott District, made a report
recommending the ppssage of the accompanying
order

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to furnish temporary accommo-
dations for an additional primary class in the
Prescott Disttict; the expense to be charged to
the appropriation for Schsolhouses, Public Build-
ings.
The older was read once.

REPORT ON CANDIDATES FOR CITY ENGINEER.
The following report was laid befoie the Board:
To the City Council—The committee who were

requested to appoint three engineers to examine
the several eandi iates for the office of City En-
gineer, would respectfully report that Messrs.
Charles S. Storrow, James B. Francis and J. G.
Chare, experienced engineers, were unanimously
selected to perform that duty; and the result of
the examination made by them is transmitted here-
with,
(Signed) William Gaston, David L. Webster,

Janus Power, L. R. Cutter.
The committee of examining engineers report

that they have examined Joseph P. Fiizzell, Henry
W. Wilson and Joseph P. Davis, Henry M. Wight-
man having withdrawn in favor of Mr. Davis.
After stating the qualifications of the several per-
sons examined, they say of the last named-
Mr. Davis, in addition to a thorough special edu-

cation as an engineer, has had a more varied and
valuable professional experience than either of the
other gentlemen ; especially in that branch of his
profession which relates to the supply and dis-
tribution of water and waterworks generally, does
he appear to be eminently qualified. He has filled
important positions upon several works of gieat
magnitude, and of others hashad the full responsi-
bility as chief engineer.
The testimony of engineers of the highest pro-

fessional reputation is fully given to his capacity
and attainments, and to the excellence of the work
he has done. Is the final result of their examina-
tion and inquiry, the Board are unanimous in their
opinion that he best combines the qualifications
most important for the discharge of the respon-
sible duties of City Engineer.
The report was ordered to be printed.

REPORT ON ESTABLISHMENT OF A BOARD OF
HEALTH.

Alderman Power, from the joint special com-
mittee to whom were referred the petitions of
Joshua D. Ball and many others for the establish-
ment of a new Board of Health, after having care-
fully considered the subject, made a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying ordi-
nance.
The ordinance comprises sixty-five sections.
Section 1 provides for an appointment annually

in January of a Joint Committee on Health con-
sisting of three Aldermen and five Councilmen,
whose duty it shall be to examine as often as once
in each month the records and accounts of the
Board of Health, also all applications Tor the
Health Department, and report thereon to the
City Council.
Section 2, the committee to have control of all

expenditures, city stables, city teams, collection of
offal, etc., and the employment of laborers in said
department, the expenditures not to exceed the
appropriations therefor, the work and contracts
therefor to be performed satisfactory to the Board
of Health and the City Council.
Section 3, the committee to make estimates for

appropriations for the department on or bef re
the 15th of February ; 4, provides that the mayor
shall be vigilant and active in protecting the pub-
lic health, in seeing that the laws and ordinances
are enforced, and to communicate his views to the
Board of Health, and call upon fhe police and
other officers, to aid him in the discharge of his
duties.
Section 5 provides for the appointment of five

persons by the mayor, to be confirmed by the City
Council, (one member to be a physician in good
standing) one member of the Board of Aldermen,
and one member of the Common Council, who
shall with the Mayor (to be ex-officio chairman)
constitute the Board of Health, one each of the
appointments te expire each successive year, and
the members of the City Council to hold office for
one year, the compensation of the members at
large to be such as the City Council may deter-
mine.
Section 6, the Board to make rules for their own

government and that of the agents under them, to
be approved by the CityjCouncil

; (7), to exercise all

power now vested in the Board of Health by law
or ordinances, with power to appoint officers,

etc., subject to the approval of the City Council;
(8), annually to send to the Committee on Health
estimates in detail of appropriations required,
bills tor expenditures except those specially men-
tioned as under control of the Committee on
Health, to be drawn by the chairman of the
Board; (9), to make a report annually in Mayor
June, a full and comprehensive statement of the
acts of the Board for the year, with a rev iew of the
sanitary condition of the city, and transmitting
various reports in that department to the City
Council.
Section 10, to appoint anuually , in March or April,

a Superintendent of Health Department, subject
to the approval of the City Council, and to fill va-
cancies and remove Superintendent at their pleas-
ure, bis compensation to be fixed by the City
Council; 11 prescribes duties of Supeiintendent,
the care of stables, teams, making arrangements
for work, etc., furnishing carts and horses for the
Paving Department when required; 12, to give
bonds for faithful discharge of duties ; 13, sales of
materials, etc., to be recorded; 14, pay rolls to be
made up and certified to by said Superintendent.
Section 15, the Board to appoint annually in April,

subject to the approval of the City Council, a City
Physician, to hold office one year, and who shall
perform such duties, keep records and make re-
ports as may be required, bis compensation to be
fixed by the City Council ; 16, City Physician to
examine, when notified, all nuisances, sources of
filth, etc., and causes of sickness on board of ves-
sels at any wharf; 17, an office to be provided
for said physician, who shall vaccinate or revac-
cinate without charge all who may apply ; to give
certificates to children, etc.; 18,19 and 20, pre-
scribe otner duties in keeping vaccine virus, ex-
amining cases of disease, attending to cases at the
jail and station houses, etc.
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Section 21 provides for duties of harbor police
In giving notice ot arrival of .vessels with hides,
rags or fruit, at certain seasons; 22, masters and
consignees of vessels with the articles above speci-
fied to give notice; 23, the quarantine grounds to
consist of Deer Island and Gallon's Island.
Section 24, the Hoard in Apnl to appoint a Port

Physician, to hold office one year; 25, said physi-
cian to reside at Deer Island; 20, authorized to ap-
point an assistant.
Sections 27 to 31 relate to the interment of the

dead ; 32, appointment of undertakers by the Hoard
of Health, subject to approval by the City Coun-
cil; 33 to 38 also relate to interments, opening of
graves, removal of dead, services of undertakers,
etc.; 39, the Board of Health to make regulations
in relation to interments, etc.

Sections 40 and 41 relate to vaults and drains,
and their construction; 41, Superintendent of
Sewers authorized to permit passageways or con-
duits under ground for contents of vaults, etc; 43
to 47, regulating privies, vaults and drains in
dwelling houses; 48, waste water to be properly
conveyed under ground ; 49, regulating tenement
houses; 50 to 55, relating to house offal, ashes, etc.,
and their removal.
Section 56, regulating the sale of fish, the same

to be clean, etc; 57, prohibiting the sale of tish,
lobsters, etc. in the streets, except by permission
of the Board ot Health; 58, regulating the sale of
vegetables ; 59, prohibiting the keeping of fowls,
swine or goats ; 60, occupants of stables not to
wash carriages in the streets; 61, regulating the
removal of manure ; 62, prohibiting the bringing
or landing of damaged grain, fruit, vegetables,
etc. ; 63, penalties prescribed ; 64, Board authorized
10 adopt other regulations ; 65, repealing all ordi-
nances inconsistent herewith.
A minority report was also submitted, signed by

Mr. "Webstei of the Council, giving objections to
some of the provisions of the ordinance reported
by the committee. Objection is made to section
2," relating to the control of expenditures in the
Health Department, so far as relates to the re-
tpiirements being satisfactory to the City Council,
on the ground that to require the approval of so
many parties would cause dangerous delay, di-
vide the responsibility, and lead to a careless and
uncertain performance of the work. The present
action for reorganization of the department has
been undertaken to remedy the defects now exist-
ing, a fruitful subject of comment during the past
four years.
It is objected that the appointment of a Com-

mittee on Health makes it unnecessary to provide
that theie shall be any member of the City Coun-
cil on the Board of Health, as the committee will
be in a position to give any information in regard
to the operations of the department which may be
required by the City Council. It would be impos-
sible for the Mayor, in thedischaige of other du-
t.es. to act as chairman of this board, and the ap-
point Pent of members of the City Council, from
their business obligations, would but impede the
opera ions of the board. To act officially the board
ought not to be composed of more thaii three per-
sons, who should be required to give their whole
at.ention to the du.ies of the office. Another ob-
jection to a mixed board is in providing that some
are to have salaries and others not, which would
prevent a harmonious working of the department.
Objection is also made to the provision in sec-

tion 6, making the rules and regulations subject to
the approval of the City Council, as entirely un-
necessary, and calculated to hamper the actions
of the boarrl. Other boards are not subject to like
requirements. A similar objection is made to a
provision in section 7, requiring the approval of
the Ctty Council to the appointment or subordi-
nate officers. The requirement in section 8, in re-
lation to the approval of bills, is believed to be
entirely unnecessary as a safeguard.
Objection is also made to section 10 in providing

that the appointment of .Superintendent shall be
subject to the approval of the City Council, but
the appointment might be made subject to the ap-
proval of the Mayor.
The requirements of the Superintendent to do

certain work, subject to the approval ot the City
Council, in section 11, and the appointments of a
City Physician and Port Physician, sections 15 and
24, subject to the approval of the Citv Council, are
also objected to. The remaining sections, except-
ing the last two, are taken from the ordinances at
present in force, and amended by inserting the
"Board of Health," in place of the "Board of Alder-
men" and the "City Registrars" wherever they
occur. Other objections are mentioned, in making

the assistant of the Port Physician subject to the
approval of the City Council, and there i- no reason
it is said why the Mayor and Aldennen should not
continue to appoint undertakers.
For similar reasons given, it is believed to be un-

necessary to hive the approval ot the City Council
in the making of other "regulations, as provided in
section 04, for. with the limitations and restric-

tions put upon the new board, under this ordi-
nance, it would be less efficient than the old one.
Objection is made to section 65 in not providing
for the continuance of present officers for a day
after the organization of the new board. These
defects are believed to be fatal to the successful
operation of the new board, and are SO numerous
as to make it necessary to re-draft the whole or di-

nance.
A new draft is accordingly submitted, with a

recommendation that it be substituted for the or-
dinance reported by the majority of the committee.
The reports and ordinances were laid on the

table and ordered to be printed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, Thai there be paid to the proprietors of

the Parker Memorial Meetinghouse the sum of
$140 40, being the amount taxed upon their land
May 1, 1872, taken in the extension of Appleton
street to Tremont street, by a resolve of the Board
of Street Commissioners M*ay 27, upon their giving
to the city a receipt ; the same to be charged to
the appropriation for Extending Appleton Street.
Ordered, That there be paid to Arioeh Went-

worth the sum of $340 80, being interest on award
of referees of his damages from the removal of
Scollay's Building, from date of said award, Octo-
ber 21, to November 1, 1872, at six per cent, per
annum, upon his giving to the citv a receipt for
the same ; to be charged to the Scollay's Building
Loan.
Ordered. That there be paid to Linus B. Comins

the sum of $11,221 60, for land taken and all dam-
ages occasioned by the extension of Williams
street, by a resolve of the Board of Street Com-
missioners, September 10, 1872, upon the usual
conditions ; to be charged to the appropriation for
Widening Streets.
An order al.'O to provide for an apportionment

of the assessments upon Edward Blake and John
A. Loring, trustees, for Atlantic-avenue better-
ments.
An order also assessing betterments on Harrison

avenue, the expense of the extension of said street
from Eusiis to Wan en street being estimated at

$118,604 30. The amount of betterments is estimated
at $75,000, and the amount ass< s.-cd at $37,545, va-
rying in sums of sQo to $2100, the largest of which
is upon the estate of Mrs. Thorndike. The others,
above $1000, are $1800 each upon Henry B. Cham-
berlin and heirs of Peter Goodnow, $1600 each
upon W. E. Woodward and John P. Newton, $1200
W. E. Woodward, $1100 each John F. Newton and
Henry Kellcy, and $1000 Sampson & Davenport,
HEARING ON THE SITE FOR THE NEW col KT

HOUSE.
Alderman Power stated that since the closing of

the hearing on the question of a site for a new
Court House, notices had teen published in some
of the papers leading persons to suppose that the
hearing was to be continued, aud this had been the
occasion of the appearing of a large number of
gentlemen present. He moved that the hearing
be again opened.
Alderman Jenks suggested that it would be bet-

ter, first, to take up the special asssignment. the
order to take all the real estate bounded by Tem-
ple, Mt. Vernon, Hancock and Derne stieet's as a
site for a new Court House. (City Doc. No. 101.)

On motion of Alderman Clark, the special as-
signment was taken up, when the motion to re-

open the hearing was adopted.
D. B. Gove referred to the patience with which

this question had been considered by the Board of
Aldermen, yet he said there were" some points
which had not been touched upon by those who
had spoken upon the subject. What should they
do, and what was wanted for the city was the
question, and he urged some considerations why
the location selected was not the best one. The
members of the bar, merchants, residents upon
the hill, all opposed the location, a"d while the
Board were deliberating many women who were
not here were pondering anxiously whether their
residences, so long occupied by them, were to be
taken from them.
Mr. Gove gave some statistics relating to the

at endance on one branch of the courts, that from
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nine to twelve o'clock on one day there were
10(18 persons, besides 190 lawyers, and other,

officers, and G3 culprits, to whom, he contended, it

would be an inconvenience to go to Beacon Hill.

There was an adage of law, that when one does not
know what to do, the way was to do nothing, and
he heard a distinguished jurist say not longer ago
than last Friday that with taking away of the crimi-
nal courts the present Court House would afford
sufficient accommodations for twenty years.
Should a removal be made to the reservoir lot,

such a building could not well be erected to
compete with the State in expenditure and archi-
tecture with the State House.
Alderman Clark moved that in the further hear-

ing, each speaker be limited to five minutes, and
that as little sentiment and poetry be given as pos-
sible. As this was a favorable opportunity, he
asked leave to present a petition from many law-
yers in favor of the reservoir site.

The petition was read, from George P. Sanger,
Seth J. Thomas, W. A. Field, Charles A. Welch,
George A. Somerby and sixtv other members of
the bar of Suffolk County, in favor of the location
of the Court House upon the lot recommended by
the committee, as combining conditions of room,
light, air, quiet and economy, in their judgment,
not elsewhere to be had, and especially that this
public necessity may not he longer deferred.
Alderman Poland objected to limiting other

speakers, the fullest opportunity having been
given heretofore to all persons to give their views
upon the subject. Five minutes would not be
enough, and he moved to amend by making the
limit fifteen minutes
Alderman Clark said his object in the motion

was to give all the people present who wished an
opportunity to state their views, and in further
remarks said he did so at the request of some of
the remonstrants.
Alderman Power favored the longest time.
The amendment was lost, and the original motion

was carried.
Alderman Poland moved a reconsideration of

the vote, stating that it was in a bad spirit to limit
the time by those who are in favor of the :eport of
the committee. There were some pills which
would be hard for them to take, and if not taken
from the remonstrants, they would be taken from
him. To press the question in this way would not
be fair.

Alderman Clark said he was willing to leave the
question of limiting the time to the remonstrants,
to settle the matter.
The motion to reconsider was carried, and after

some further discussion on the question of limit-
ing the time to ten and fifteen minutes, the mo-
tion to limit speakers was withdrawn.
Henry W. 1'aine said he had been requested to

come here and give an opinion as to the proper
location for a Court House, and it was but an opin-
ion, for the time would soon come when he should
no longer have occasion to visit the Court House.
It was evident that the present Court House was
not a fit place for courts, in the matter of quiet
and air. If a new Court House is to be built, the
question is where it shall be. He bad not con-
ferred with members of the bar as to their opinions
in regard to a location, but the requirements in his
view' were, first, a place of quiet, and, second, con-
venience of access by those who are most called
upon to visit the Court House.
In considering these questions, Mr. Paine said

the members of the bar generally, those who have
occasion to visit the Court House frequently, and
their clients—a large portion of t.iem—must come
from the other side of the proposed location. In
this opinion he claimed to represent nobody but
himself, and he could give reasons at length in
favor of that location ; but as one lawyer who
knows when he is done and has nothing* more to
say, he would conclude his remarks.
Francis Bartlett read a letter from Judge E. R.

Hoar to William G. Russell, opposing the reservoir
site, preferring, as great as the present evils were,
to submit to them rather than to go there.
Charles B. Goodrich said that the primary and

prominent consideration in this case was, in what
place would the public convenience be best served.
In the attendance upon courts, the lawyers, jurors,
parties and witnesses in a large proportion come"
from south and east of this point. It would be in-
convenient for most of those to go to the proposed
site, especially those who are obliged to take their
books to the courts. The place which would best ac-
commodate all parties would be the nearest to this
and the most convenient. The Register of Pro-
bate. Register of Deeds and the City Clerk were

sometimes required to pioducebooksin court, and
the court should be nearest to those officers.

Mr. Goodrich objected further to the removal of
the reservoir, that it should remain where it is. It

would be the least injury to others in the vicinity,

and in consideration of the question of a site, he
said the responsible duty upon the Board was that
the convenience of those who are most frequently
and generally required to attend upon the courts,
should be regarded as the turning point. So far
as the question of cost was involved, it should be
considered in a broad and unimportant sense, and
not whether it would be $50,000 more or less.

When a determination was made as to what the
public convenience requires, then the question of
expense should be considered, in making it as
economical as the public good requires.
Sidney Bartlett said he wished to give his opin-

ion only, and not to argue the question. Aside
from the question of cost, the only consideration
which ought to have weight is, for whom are you
to provide a Court House ? In terms, the public
generally, but primarily for suitors, witnesses,
lurors and counsel. Two considerations were
embraced in this question — the location and
where are drawn the classes who attend upon
the courts. These parties are drawn from the
great centres of business, aud, if required to go to
the hill, it would diminish the public convenience.
The expense was so incommensurate that it would
be better to sacrifice that to public convenience.
Joseph C.Tyler stated that he had resided in Tem-

ple street for twenty years, and that street is fast
becoming more travelled and noisy, in the direct
line from railroads at the north part of the city to
those at the south. The noise would soon become so
great as to incommode courts at the proposed site.

Ezra Farnsworth read a letter from Alpheus
Hardy, representing one of the largest taxable
estates in the city, opposing the proposed location

,

and representing that it would not afford the archi-
tectual appearance which the expenditure for such
a building should do, and the taxpayers require.
Philip H. Sears confirmed the views of Mr. Tyler

in regard to the travel through Temple street, and
stated as his belief that the sixty lawyers who
signed the petition in favor of the proposed site

were probably all who favored it, while there were
many who had not signed the remonstrances who
were opposed to it. The Clerk of the Supreme
Court, who signed the petition, had expressed re-
grets for so doing, believing the proposed site was
the worst which could be found. He would sug-
gest that the waste of time in going to the Court
House should be considered. The time occupied
by business men in the busiest part of the day in
going there would be so much capital thrown
away. The time occupied in taking vouchers,
books and accounts by business men to the courts,
so much time wasted, would be of immense value.
No one else desiring to speak, Alderman Jenks

called for taking the question.
Aldeiman Clark hoped the question would not

be taken, for he did not care about voting on it at
this time.
Aldennan Jenks said he had waited patiently,

and wished to near the views of the chairman of
the committee, who knows most about it.

Alderman Clark moved the postponement of the
subject for one week.
Aldermen Jenks wished to know whether there

was to be another hearing, or whether this was to
be the last.

Alderman Clark said he hoped this was the last.
Alderman Poland said it might not be conven-

ient for some to speak on the subject ; he was
content that it should be laid over, or if not, ready
to go into a consideration of the subject.
The motion to lay over was carried.
Alderman Sayward moved to take from the ta-

ble the orders to provide additional accommoda-
tions for the Roxbury High School, including new
heating apparatus, at a cost of 30,000, to be raised
by a loan.
Alderman Jenks said he was not content to vote

for these orders until the question of the Metro-
politan stable had been disposed of, and if a stable
was to be located near the school, he should vote
for another locality.
The motion to take up the orders was lost.
Alderman Stackpole offered the following or-

ders, which were read once

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Build-
ings be authorized to erect a grammar school-
house for the accommodation of the Washinirton
and Dudley districts on the City-Hall estate, Bos-
ton Highlands, belonging to the city of Boston, at
an estimated expense of $90,000.
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Ordered, Thai cba Treasurer i»- authorized to

borrow, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, the sum of $90,000; to be applied totne

i. in (it a grammar schoolhouse, Dudley Dis-
trict.

Alderman Stackpole offered the following orders

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion, who were authorized by an order approved
by the Mayor on the 20th of August Last to pur-
chase certain land as a site for the English High
and Latin School for a sum not exceeding $280,000,

be and thej hereby arc authorized to purchase, for

the same purpose, instead of the land therein de-
scribed, the estates oh Warren avenue and Mont-
gomerj street, belonging toJohn L.Gardner, com-
prising lots numbered from 182 to 194, both inclu-

sive, and lots numbered from 204 to 207, both inclu-

sive, and the fee in the passageway twenty feet
wide from a point 125 feet and inches southwest-
erly from Clarendon street ton point 100 feet north-
easterly from Dartmouth street, as shown on a plan
record* d with Suffolk Deeds, lib. 682, fol. 123, (ex-

cept a strip six inches wide and 100 feet long on
the northeasterly side of said lot, numbered 204,

and except a strip two and a half feet wide
and 100 feet long, on the southwesterly side of

said lot (numbered 217). containing 66,800 square
fed, more or less, exclusive of the passageway,
aid also all said Gardner's interest in said strip

2 1
;, feet wide; and that said committee be and they

are hereby authorized to purchase for said purpose
also the estate on the corner of Warren avenue
aud Dartmouth street, ownea by the Washing-
tonian Home, containing 10,000 square feet: pro-
vided that the said purchases do not exceed in the

aggregate the sum of $280,000 appropriated there-

for ; to be charged to the special loan authorized
for the purchase of a site for the English High
and Latin School.
The question being upon the passage of the or-

der, Alderman Jenks referred to the former con-
sideration of the question, when it was charged
that by opposition of the gentleman on his left,

and the delay occasioned, it cost an additional
sum of $20,00*0. It was some one else, who went
away down East, who caused the delay, and not
that gentleman.
Alderman Poland inquired as to the merits of

the case.
Alderman C'ark replied that the order was sim-

ply to correct a clerical error, but did not affect

the amount or value of land to be purchased. It

was precisely the same in legal shape.
Al (erman Stackpole stated that an error was

made in copying the original order.
Alderman Poland objected to passing the order

now, as it might be necessary to do it a)' over
again, should it prove to be wrong.
Alderman Cutter inquired how much the erior

had cost the city.

Alderman Stackpole replied, not one cent.

Alderman Cutter said, as the order did not pro-

vide for taking the other houses 011 the land
adjoining, he should vote against it.

Alderman (lark replied that he did not suppose
the Alderman would vote for it.

Alderman Cutter said it had been thrown upon
them that the opposition had cost $20,000 by de-
lay, while the delav was by an Alderman who went
down East. The other land shoul I be purchased,
because it had got to be done.
Alderman rower objected to further delay.
Alderman Cutter was not willing to expend half

a million of dollars for a site for a scboolhouse.
Alderman Jenks moved that the order be recom-

mitted, with instructions to the committee to as-

certain and report what would be the cost of the
remainder of the lot.

Alderman Clark opposed the motion, repeating
that it was a clerical error alone that made it

necessary to tiring it up again. The City Solicitor

and the Mayor had examined it, and a clean title

could be had, and it was hoped the bargain would
lie concluded so that they could begin to put in the
foundations for the scboolhouse before the freez-

ing of the ground.
The motion to recommit was lost by a vote of 4

to 7, as follows:
Yeas—Cutter, Jenks, Poland, Squires.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Little, Power, Stack-

pole* Sayward, Woolley.
Alderman Poland moved that the order be laid

over one week.
Aldermen Sayward and Clark opposed further

delay, and Alderman Poland urged the motion.

Alderman (lark declared delays tobe dangerous,
and thai a delay might cost the interest of |500.
Alderman Jenks Inquired if interest had been

paid, or was to be paid.
Alderman Stackpole replied that from the time

the bargain was made to last Friday, no interest
had been paid, and to a further question whether
an agreement had been made to pay any, be de-
clined to answer.
Alderman Power declared that there was no

reason for delay, unless the opponents of the
older meant to* defeat it entirely. It had once
been passed, and but for a clerical error would not
have been (hanged.
Alderman Jenks wished to be excused from vot-

ing on the order, not having examined it.

The motion of Alderman Poland was lost, when
the order was passed.
Alderman Clark moved a reconsideration of the

vote, but hoped it would not prevail.
Alderman Poland objected to this system of tac-

tics, as having no regard to honor
Alderman Sayward said if he believed any mem-

ber did not fully understand the merits "of the
question he would vote for reconsideration.
Alderman Jenks said he had not the slightest

knowledge of its met its.

The motion to reconsider was lost.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, it was voted
that when the Board adjourn it be to Friday next,
one o'clock, and Alderman Fairbanks and "Power
were appointed a committee to examine the re-
turns of votes cast at the election this day.

ORDERS READ ONCE.

On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to furnish
and set edgestones and pave sidewalks on Silver
street, between Dorchester avenue and B street,
and to pave the roadway with wood, the last at an
expense of $8000; to set edgestones on Northamp-
ton street, west of Tremont street, also to grade
the street, at a cost of $3500; to pave sidewalks
with brick on Fourth street, between N and P
streets; to pave sidewalks with brick on North
Grove street; to pave sidewalks with brick on the
southerly side of Warren steeet, between Walnut
and Buena Vista avenues; to lay sidewalks with
brick on Telegraph street, from No. 61 to No. 69;
to furnish and set edgestones and lay sidewalk
with brick on L street, between First street and
Broadway.
Also to pave Fourth street, between B and C

streets, wiih small granite blocks, at a cost of
48500; to reset edgestones and relay sidewalks in

Bennet street, and pave the roadway with wool,
ar a cos of $3500; to grade Brighton avenue, be-
tween Beacon street and the Brookline line, at a
cost of $12,000; to pay John Ollis $500 for Cabot-
srreet grade damages; to pay P. English $250 for
Paris-street grade damages.*
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, an order to

construct a common sewer in Eighth street, be-
tween D and E streets.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay

Henry Winthrop Sargent $60,000 for land taken to
extend Devonshire street: to pay W. P. Mason
and C. H. Parker, executors, $676 for land taken
for widening of Emerson street; to pay William
H. Horton. Jr., and James B. Horton, $240 for land
taken in extension of Shawuiut avenue; to pay
Mary B. Parkman $5286 75. and Charles B. Hildreth
$2631 20 for Emerson-street widening; to pay So-
phia Speidel $328 75 for land taken to widen Web-
ber street; to pay J. W.Gerard and J.N.Piatt,
trustees, $5389 20 for land taken for extension of
Marion street.
Alderman Fairbanks ottered an order directing

the Street Commissioners to widen Portland street
to sixty feet from Hanover street to Causeway
street, 111 the manner provided by oroer of March
21, 1872, and transmit an estimate of the cost .to

the City Council.
A motion to give the order a second reading at

this time was objected toby Alderman Cutter, and
the order was laid over.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
Ob petition of Union Freight Railroad Com-

pany, for leave to lay down tracks on Eastern
avenue from their present tracks on Commercial
street. He; ring on Monday, November 25, 4 P. M.
On petition of Thomas F*. McGann, for leave to

use a steam boiler and engine at No. 83 Portland
street. Hearing on Monday, November 25, 4 P. M.
Adjourned to Friday, one o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the CommoD Council,

NOV. 7, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common
Council was held this evening at 7y2 o'clock, M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., the President, in the chair.
On motion of Mr. Claturcf Ward 4, the roll was

called, when the following-named members an-
swered to their names:
Adams, Anderson, Bickford, Bicknell, Bradt,

Brennan, Brooks, Burditt, Hurt, Caton, Clatnr.
Collins. Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Devine, Dick-
inson, Dolan Emery, Flanders, Flynn, Hart,
Heath, Hersey, Hughe,?, Jones, Kingsley, Lamb,
Boring, Martin, McNutt, Moves, Page, Tease, Pick-
ering, rrescott, Bobbins, Robertson, Robinson,
Shepard, Smith, Thacher, Webster, West, Weston.
Wilbur, Wright.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDER M JON

.

The quarterly report of the Overseers of the Poor
was ordered to* be placed on file.

The petitions of Cook, Jordan & Morse, Henry
Doherty, and of AC. Gunn, and the remonstrance
of s. S. Perkins and others, were referred, m con-
currence.
The reference to the Committee on Public Build-

ings of a communication from Henry Boyd in rela-
tion to tne use of" Tingley's automatic heat gov-
ernor in the public schoofhouses was concurred in.
The report of the committee on the appoint-

ment of examiners of candidates for the office of
City Engineer, together with a communication
from said examiners, submitting as the final result
ef the examination, that of the four candidates
presented, Mr. Joseph P. Davis, in the unanimous
opinion of the examiners, best combines the quali-
fications most important for the discharge of the
responsible duties of City Engineer, was accepted,
and ordered to be printed, in concurrence.
Report and order authorizing rooms to be pre-

pared on the upper floor of the Tennyson-street
>choolhouse for the use of the evening school for
instruction in mechanical drawing, at an expense
not exceeding $2500, was read once.
The following orders were severally passed, in

concurrence:
Order authorizing a permit to be issued to Isaac

Cook & Co. to construct a wooden buildine on
Ward street, in accordance with an application on
tile.

The order that the Committee on Public Instruc-
tion, instead of purchasing as a site for the English
High and Latin schools the land as authorized on
the 20th of August last, be authorized to purchase
for the same purpose certain estates on Warren
avenue and Montgomery street, belonging to John
L. Gardner; also the estate on the corner of War-
ren avenue and Dartmouth street, owned by the
Wasbingtonian Home, as in said order described;
provided said purchases do not exceed the $280,000
appropriated therefor, was read once.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10, in asking for a suspen-

sion of the rules for a passage of Jthe order, stat-
ed in explanation that it was the same substan-
tially which was passed some time since, in which
there was a clerical error in copying the original
order, in not designating the numueis of the lots
on Montgomery street. This error was discovered
when the parties came with their deeds for a final
settlement of the purchase.
The suspension of the rules was carried, when

the order was passed, in concurrence.
A reconsideration was moved, which was lost.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a sec-

ond time and passed:
Orders authorizing the purchase of a lot of land

on the corner of Winslow and Dudley streets, and
the erection thereon of an engine house for En-
gine Company No. 12, and for a loan of $28,000 to
be applied therefor.
Order for a loan of $1,500,000, to be expended in

settlement of land and grade damages that may
be caused by the extension of Washington street
to llaymarket square. Passed unanimously.

ABOLITION OF FERRY TOLLS ON FOOT PASSENGERS.
The order that from and after January 1, 1873,

the East Boston Ferries shall be free to foot travel
being under consideration—

.\lr. Dacey of Ward 2 moved a recommitment ol

the order, and that the committee be instructed to
obtain the opinion of ihc City Solicitor as to its
legality.
Mr. Dacev, in support Of the motion, said he had

been in favor of abolishing the toll- on foot pas-
sengers, as his rote at the last meeting of the
Council showed, and of the total abolition of tolls

on the ferries, so that capital and business would
flow to East Boston; but that his attention had
been called to the sukject that under the act au-
thorizing this city to purchase tin- ferries it would
not be legal to abolish the tolls partially, while
the abolition might be wholly. The most ardent
friend to free ferries should iiot object to die set-
tlement of this question before taking action upon
the order. If legal, he would vote for the order,
but not otherwise.
Mr. Pease of Waul 1 believed that the eenric-

man might be accommodated, should the ortlcr be
passed, for the Mayor would not sign it if it was
unconstitutional, and he would no doubt consult
with the City Solicitor in relation to it.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he had not voted
on the subject as yet, and he did not want to wait.
•is proposed, to have the matter go to the Mayor to

be settled. If the order was not legal, it seemed to
him that the time to ascertain it was now, before
it should be passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald said his attention had been called

to the provisions of the statutes of 1869, chapter
155, which would be found in the city ordinances

;

in section 12 it is provided that upon the com-
pletion of the purchase of the ferry, the City Coun-
cil shall determine whether the interests of the
city will be best promoted by maintaining said
terry thereafter free of tolls, and in case they shall
decide so to do, the Board of Aldermen shall ad-
judge and determine whether, or what part of
East Boston and Breed's Island shall receive any
benefit therefrom, beyond general advantages, anil
assess betterments tlierefo; -

. In the last section it

is provided that the Board may levy and collect
such rates of ferriage as they shall judge expedi-
ent upon all teams and vehicles passing over the
fern- from any place beyond the limits of the city.

Tlie act of 1809 then authorized the city to free
the ferries from all tolls, but rray, if expedient,
levy tolls on vehicles or persons passing over the
ferry from outside of the city. So then under the
act there is no power to partially abolish the tolls

upon residents of the city, but they may be wholly
as provided in section 12. Before voting on the
order he would like the opinion of the City Solicitor
on its legality. To lay the matter over for one
week for the purpose "no one would be injured, and
it should not be passed without thought, if it was
likely to be pronounced illegal. He should prefer
with Mr. Dacey to lay the order over and not put
the Mayor to the trouble to decide against its le-

gality.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4, in agreeing that the le-

gality of the order should be decided upon, asked
ihe Chair to rule it out f f order, as in conflict with
ihe statute.
The Chair said this was a delicate question to

decide, but as he understood the prerogatives of
the Chair, it was not his province to rule out what
may be supposed to be in conflict with the statute,
while it was h.s duty to make decisions in relation
to the rules of the Council. It would be impossi-
ble for the presiding officer to rule what was law
on every question which should come up. Every
legislative body has its legal adviser to which
such questions are referred. There was a provi-
sion in dishing, which he cited, which might ap-
pear to have a Bearing on such a question, but he
should consider it unsafe and unwise to nile on
any such question.
Mr. Shepard urged that should the order prove

to be illegal it would be invalid, and it concerned
the friends of the order to have that legality pass-
ed upon. It was a custom in the ( ity Council,
when any question arises of doubtful legality, to
obtain the opinion of the.City Solicitor, and not to
throw the responsibility upon the Mayor. Under
section 12 of the ordinance of 1809. it was doubtful
whether a partial abolition of tolls coui ' be made;
but under the provision to free them wholly came
the question of betterments—they could not have
the one without the other. They "must conform to

the law, and as this was an honest question ol
law to be determined no friend or opponent of
the measure should refuse to ask the opinion of
the legal adviser of the city upon it. He should
ask the yeas and nays on tlie recommitment and
on the mam question.
Mr . West of Ward 16 referred to the provisions

of the law, that, upon the completion of the pur-
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chase, the city shall determine the question of
tolls; whether it should be twenty years thereafter,
or immediately, was one point to be considered.
They ought to" understand the ground upon which
they stand before committing themselves.
Mr. Dickinson of Ward 11 (Mr. Pickering in the

chair) said he did not think an apology was need-
ed, in his speaking on the question, especially as
he had been called upon to ride upon the subject.
The position he held last year as a citizen and not
as a partisan, justified him in saying something,
but it was not upon a discussion of the merits of
the question he was required to speak. It w?s the
question of the matter of doubt of the legality
of the order which it was their imperative duty
to determine before going ahead in its passage.
Mr. Dickinson cited the previsions of the law to

which the attention of the Council had been call-
ed. On the completion of the purchase they
should determine the question of tolls; and if de-
termined to be free, then the question of better-
ments came in. The apportionment of better-
ments was conditional upon the total abolition of
tolls; but not a dollar could be assessed without a
total abolition of tolls. In the language "on the
completion of the purchase," he did not think it

meant necessarily immediately, but afterwards.
It might be a question for the City Solicitor to de-
termine, whether the action of last year was not a
part of the transaction; but let that go.

It is provided that the City Council shall deter-
mine upon the question of tolls, not a partial ab-
olition, but wholly. Under such an order, if he
lived in East Boston he should refuse to pay tolls on
a vehicle, and no doubt that course would be pur-
sued. It is provided that in abolishing all tolls,

they may be reimposed on others residing outside
of the city, but nothing short of the total abolition
applies to residents. With the abolition of all tolls
is connected the question of betterments, and it

could not be supposed that three-fourths of the
tolls could be taken off, and the great advantage
of betterments be given up. He would rather pro-
vide that the whole tolls should he abolished than
as proposed, with the loss of betterments.
Under such circumstances it was clearly their

duty to know the ground upon which they stand,
and it would not be necessary to pass tlie order
tonight or next week. They should obtain an
opinion from the officer authorized to give advice
before they settled the question, not knowing
whether it was legal or not. The cause could not
suffer, and it would be puerile in them on a ques-
tion of doubt to act without taking the advice of
the City Solicitor. Much better would it be to
abolish all tolls and get the benefit therefrom, than
abolish three-fourths and get no return.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said the question whether

they had a legal right to free the ferries had been
under consideration the last six months, and a
doubt had never been raised before. Last year
seme of the best legal talent in the State was en-
gaged on ihe hearing in relation to freeing the fer-
ries, but this was the first time the legality had
been raised. His judgment was that the question
was raised by the opponents of free ferries to ena-
ble them to get breath. The question could as well
be determined now as two weeks hence.
Mr. Shepard repeated his motion for the yeas

and nays on the question.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 hoped the motion to recom-

mit would not be pressed, and that the question
should be allowed to stand upon its merits. Mr.
Pease offered an order that the City Solicitor be
requested to inform the City Council if in his
opinion it is illegal to partially abolish the tolls on
the ferries, or, in other words, whether the order
before the Council is illegal.

Mr. Perkins moved to strike out the first portion
of the order, so that the opinion shall not be upon
any hypothetical case, but upon the order under
consideration.
Mr. Fitzgerald suggested as another point upon

which an opinion was desired, that the City Coun-
cil having once determined the question of tolls as
provided in section 2, whether under the same act
the question can be brought up a series of times,
year after year.
The original order was laid on the table.
Mr. Perkins of Ward G submitted an order as a

substitute f«r the order of Mr. Pease, as follows:
Ordered, That the City Solicitor be requested to

furnish this Council at its next meeting, or as soon
thereafter as possible, his opinion in writing,
whether the order now before the Council provid-
ing that the East Boston ferries shall be free to
foot travel, is in accordance with the laws of the
Commonwealth.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 moved to strike out the

words "or as soon thereafter as possible."
Mr. Perkins referred to a recent case in which it

was insisted that those words should be used, and
in a matter of so great importance as this the de-
liberate opinion of the City Solicitor should be had.
He might be sick or other cause prevent his giving
an opi'iion in a week, and he would no doubt give
it as soon as he can.
Mr. Brooks advocated the amendment, and Mr.

West opposed it, believing the City Solicitor had
other business thaii this to attend to, and time
should be given to give a fair opinion on the sub-
ject.
Mr. Smith did not object to reference of the or-

der to counsel as being the quickest way of set-
tling the question, but in the ferry war the cry had
always been for more time in which to kill the
measures for free ferries. He was willing to give
two weeks, it required, but did not wish to have
the question go over to the 1st of Januaiy. It had
been before the City Government in various forms
for the last thirty years, and as the legal gentle-
men of the Council appeared to be well posted on
the subject, he hoped the amendment would be
adopted and the opinion obtained at once.
Mr. Perkins said it was not to be expected that

the City Solicitor would give off-hand interpreta-
tions of laws, but in giving an opinion they wanted
one good for something. He trusted he would
give an opinion as soon as possible.
Mr. Brooks thought one week would be long

enough.
Mr. Fitzgerald moved the previous question,

which was sustained.
The Chair put the question "Shall the words

stand?" as proposed to be struck out.
A doubt was expressed about the vote from the

manner in which the question was put, and the
question being put again, the words were struck
out, 20 voting in favor of retaining them, and 39
against.
As amended, the order was passed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Thomas Hany, for leave to build a wooden shed

on Athens street, South Boston. Referred to Com-
mittee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
Charles L. Flint and others, in aid of petition of

R. H. Stearns and S. W. Luce. Referred to Com-
mittee on Public Lands.
Chester I. Reed, trustee of E. W. Clapp, for the

refunding of a tax. Referred to Committee on As-
sessor's Department.
On motion of Mr. Bradtof Ward 14, an order was

passed to continue the salarv of Edward G. Rich-
ardson, deceased, to the 1st January, 1873, he hav-
ing served the past fifteen years as a truant officer.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 8." 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held at one o'clock, this afternoon, Alderman
Little, the chairman, presiding.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
H. H. Winslow in relation to charges against K.

S. Carroll, formerly a constable. Referred to Com-
mittee on Police.

REPORTS ON RETURNS OF VOTES.
The committee appointed to examine the returns

of votes east in the soveral wards of this city on the
5th inst. for national and State officers made a re-

port

—

That they find the several returns are properly
made and the result correctly recorded in ihe book
kept for that purpose and they recommend that
the usual certificates of said results be transmitted
to the secretary of the Commonwealth, as provided
by law.
The committee report that it appears from the

returns that the following named persons have
been duly chosen, in their respective districts

Representatives from this city to the next General
Court, viz.

:

District 2—Henry Splaine, William Taylor, Den-
nis Bonner.

District 3—Stephen D. Salmon, Jr., William H.
Cook, Daniel A. Cronin.
District 4—Barney Hull, Alfred A. Clatur, George

G. Crocker.
District 5—John W. Regan, Roger H. Scannell.

Horace L. Bowker.
District 6—Charles R. Codman, Francis B. Hayes,

Lewis Haydeiu
District 7—Thomas F. Fitzgerald, John E. Fitz-

gerald, Hugh .1. Toland.
District S—Lucius W. Knight, Henry P. Shattuck,

Benjamin Heath.
District 9—William Frost, Francis D. Stedman.
District 10—Samuel B. Hopkins. John A. Nowell.
District. 11—Daniel A. Patch, John Bigelow, Ed-

ward J. Jones.
District 12—Henry W. Wilson, Liberty D. Pack-

ard.
NORFOLK.

District 4—Henry B. Chamberlain.
District 3— Albert Palmer, Brownell Granger,

George Bartholomesz.
District 5—Richardson Hutchinson, Albe C. Clark.
The committee recommend that the City Clerk be

directed to notify the foregoing persons of their elec-

tion as representatives.
Since the appointment of this committee there has

been received from certain citizens in Ward 1 a re-

quest that the original ballots cast in that ward for
representatives be recounted, on Mie ground that a
mistake has been made by the ward officers in their
declaration of the result.

With the permission of the board, the committee
ask for further time in which to report on the elec-
tion of representatives in District One of Suffolk
County, and that they have leave to count the orig-

inal ballots as requested.
Respectfully submitted,

Moses Fairbanks,
James Power,

Committee.

The report was accepted, and further time was
granted to report upon the votes in Ward 1.

The votes as recorded show very little change from
the published returns.
The vote for electors at large gives Judge Hoar

15,710, or 2 less than published; Judge Abbott, 10.430,

7 less.

The vote for Governor is the same as published for

Governor Washburn, and gives one more for Mr.
Bird.
For Executive Councillor, Fourth District, the

vote for Mr. Frost is the same as published.
For Congress, Third District, the vote for Whiting

is 8931. avid for Cobb 5130, the same in both cases.

In the Fourth District the vote for Hooper is 24

greater than published, and for Morse 10 more.
The votes for senators jive Washburn and Thorn p-

kins the same vote as returned from Ward 1. In
the Second District there is no change in the record-
ed vote. In the Third District .Jacobs has ten votes

more than published. In the Fourth. Fifth and
sixth districts tlic votes of the several candidates are
the same as published.
Alderman Bicker, from the Committee on Eealth,

reported in favor of stables, as follows: C. W. Ryan,
to occupy a wooden stable for eight horses on corner
of Short and Maverich streets; T. H. Seavey, to oc-
cupy a l>rick stable for fifty horses on Chardon street
and court. Severally accepted,

orders PASSED.
<>n motion of Alderman Bicker,
Ordered, That tin- Committee on Health be and

they are hereby empowered to contract with such
parties for the" removal of house offal as they shall
deem expedient for the best interests of the city,
said contract to be for the term of three years from
the first day of January, 1H73.

Ordered,' Thai there be paid to the band of the
First Cavalry, M. V. M., for services in camp in

August last, the sum of S000. certified to be due to
them by the Adjutant-General. November 7. 1*72;

said amount to be charged to the appropriation for

Militia Bounty.
Alderman Cutter offered the f' llowiug order:
Ordered, That permission be granted to the Union

Freight Railroad Company, and to the Albany Street
Freight Railway Company, to use steam as a* motive
power on their respective roads until otherwise or-
dered by this Board.
The question being on the passage of the order

—

Alderman Poland inquired who was to pay the
bills in case of accident, for if the city was to be
responsible, he should vote against it.

Alderman Cutter replied that the- Legislature
having given the corporation a charter and leave to
use steam, the State should be responsible.
Alderman Jenks stated that the Legislature could

give no power to use steam on railroads within the
city, and if authority is granted the city is and ought
to be responsible.
Alderman Poland believed an engine might be so

constructed as to use power without steam on the
road, but with the use of steam there would be too
much risk.

Alderman Cutter stated that the order provides for
the use of steam until otherwise ordered. It was for
the benefit of merchants who could not get their

freight removed in any other way.
Alderman Poland did not doubt that ivith the use

of steam for two or three months, if anybody was
willing to take the risks, horses might get accustomed
to it, and there would be no accidents
Alderman Power stated that when the disease

among horses first broke out, steam was allowed to
be nsed on this road until a certain date, in the be-
lief that the horses would recover by that time; but
they were not in a condition to do the work, and au
extension of time was asked. Every freight house
and warehouse was full of goods, and there was no
way but this to meet the emergency, which was be-
lieved to be but temporary. The company wish to

continue the use of this power only until the recovery
of horses will allow them to be used.
Alderman Poland believed that when horses became

accustomed to the use of steam engines this will be-
come a permanent power. He doubted whether the
city should take the responsibility of accidents; the
owners ought to take the responsibility, having the
benefit of it.

Alderman Jenks said he was content to vote for the
order, but with the understanding that the city is re-
sponsible for any damages. It was a question of ex-
pediency, and if an emergency demanded that he
should vote for it, the city should take the responsi-
bility.

Alderman Little (Alderman Fairbanks in the
chair) said he did not understand that the city is

responsible, but that the road is responsible "for

any accidents. The use of steam no doubt was for
the interests of the city, for railroads had refused to

receive freight on account of its accumulation. This
road had been running with steam for a week or ten
days, and no accident had happened; the time had
expired for which leave was granted, and but for a
mistake this order would have been put in sooner.
The use of it was more for the benefit of business
people than the railroad, in consequence of the block-
ing of the avenues ot trade.
Alderman denks said it appeared, then, that this

was for the accommodation and benefit of the city,

and if so. there was no reason why the city should
not pay for it.

Alderman Power replied that it was entirely for

the benefit of the citizens, the railroad company
deriving no benefit at all from it.

Alderman Poland said if it was to be but a tempo-
rary measure, as stated, it was a reason why he
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should not vote for it. Suppose there should be an
accident and several persons should he killed, some
security should be given, that the city shall not be
held responsible for it.

Alderman Little said the railroad company had no
right to use steam without obtaining leave of the city,

and that was the reason why they came here. They
did not move faster than a walk, and no accident has
as yet occurred.

The order was passed.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders were read

once, to pay Joseph Hay $215 for Shawmut-avenue
damages, and to pay Harriet, wife of I>. A. Sigourney,
$15,470 for land taken to widen Warren street.

Adjourned.







: :: \8 BOARD OF A L E) E R MEN
CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 11, 1872.

A. special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
hclil ihis morning at ten o'clock, Alderman Little,

the chairman, presiding.

NOMINATIONS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special police officers, without pay—James Hall,

William Farrell, for T wharf and vicinity ;
William

Williamson, for Dorchester street and its vicinity

;

Daniel B. Kstes for Bromtield street ami its vicinity
;

.Joseph O. Ware, for Sch >ol street and its vicinity.

The following communication was read:
To the Honorable City Council of the City of Bos-

ton—The undersigned, in view of the exigency caused
by the awful calamity which has visited our city,

completely destroying every wholesale dry goods.

clothing and leather warehouse in Boston, together
with most of the merchandise contained therein, re-

spectfully petition your honorable body to grant r>er-

mission to the sufferers, and for the city itself, to

forthwith erect on the Common temporary wooden
buildings to enable those business houses who are

now without any opportunity to recommence their

business an opportunity so to do.

it will take months to rebuild a warehouse, but the
erection of suitable wooden buildings will enable the
merchants to at once resume their business, thus pro-
viding for the employment of thousands, beside re-

taining in Boston the trade which otherwise will be
directed elsewhere.

Lewis. Brown & Co.

The following order was received from the Com-
mon Council:
Ordered. That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds are hereby authorized and directed

to allow such portion of tile Common and Public Gar-
den to be occupied in such manner as the public neces-
sities require and as said committee may deem expe-
dient for the use of our fellow-citizens, whose places
of business or employment have been destroyed by
the recent, terrible conflagration, and whose wants
and sufferings require immediate attention and re-

lief.

The question being on the passage of the order, in

concurrence

—

Alderman Power said that while he believed in giv-

iug to these people all needed accommodations in our
present condition, he did not think it was necessary
to resort to this measure. Fort Hill and Eastern av-
enue contained a space as large as the Common, not
intended for such purposes, and it was much better
adapted for business where it is carried on. He
would therefore like to look more closely into the
matter before this was granted.
Alderman .lenks said it was the purpose of the City

Government to keep Fort Hill clear of occupation
until the mapping out was completed. He could see
no objection to the occupation of Tremont-street por-
tion of the Common for the purposes contemplated.
Alderman Power replied that the Fort Hill terri-

tory had been fully mapped out. Fort Hill required
no further changes, and there was ample territory

and room for the buildings needed, making the order
unnecessary.
Alderman Jenks said the remarks of the Alderman

did not change his opinion in relation to the terri-

tory, so far as the streets were concerned. If neces-
sary, these temporary buildings could be erected on
Charles and Tremont street portions of the Common.
Alderman Cutter inquired if it was in the power of

the City Government to give the authority proposed.
Alderman Jenks replied that the city granted au-

thority to sell beer on the Common at times, and if

there was the authority so to do, there was the au-
thority to sell dry goods.
Alderman Poland believed the Fort-Hill territory

would be required for the debris before a step could
be taken to rebuild stores, and he hoped, therefore,
the order would be passed.
Alderman Kicker hoped that permission would be

granted for the purpose proposed at such a time as
this, particularly as booths were allowed to be erected
on the Common.
Alderman Power said that ample room Could be

bad on Eastern avenue, as well as on the Common.
for such purposes, if authority is aUowea to erect
buildings on the Common, trees mils' be cut up and
roads be made to enable the parties to do business.
Such a sacrifice should not be made if not demanded.

audit could not be, as (hen- was room enough with-
out.
Alderman Wooliey said he supposed the Alderman

mean! Atlantic avenne, and not Eastern avenue.
The proper question should be under what Jurisdic-
tion the Common should be occupied temporarily.
It was not understood that trees should be cut down
or roads made. The malls on the Tremont and
Charles street sides were the most suitable places for
the purpose, ami it was nothing but right and prop-
per that temporary relief should be given t> these
parties.

Alderman Power said that all gentlemen felt that
the interests of merchants should not suffer by this
calamity, but the question should be looked into be-
fore the order was passed. They could not do busi-
ness on the Common except by constructing roads,
and they could not erect buildings unless the trees
were cut down or pass up through the buildings. It
was a question also of power, for when it was pro-
posed to erect a Coliseum on the Common, it was ob-
jected to on that ground. If they could not erect a
building for that purpose they could not for others.
Alderman Jenks stated that if this order should be

passed, and the committee find any legal stump,
they can report it back. He hoped, therefore, that
the order would be passed.
The chairman stated that the City Solicitor was

present, and he requested him to give his opinion on
the question of the legality of the order.

.Mr. Healy, City Solicitor, said the terms of the
order showed a somewhat indefinite use of the Com-
mon. If the design was to erect buildings on the
Common, such a purpose is prohibited. Section 3!)

of the city charter prohibits the selling or leasing of
the Common or Faneuil Hall, and this clearly comes
within this prohibition.
Alderman Cutter said that, while he was willing to

do for the sufferers all he could, they should keep
within the legal limits.
Alderman Jenks said the proposed use was not

selling, but using the Common for temporary pur-
poses.
The Chair stated that, as he understood the Solic-

itor, practically the lease of the Common, as proposed,
would come within the jurisdiction of the law.
Mr. Healy replied that it could not be viewed as

any different consideration.
Alderman Power wished to know if the Solicitor

said they had no right so to use the Common.
The Chair—He so decides.
Alderman Power resumed that such would l>e a

very good reason, while there were no further exi-
gencies or circumstances for an inducement to give
permission. The matter should be looked into, and
there could be no doubt there was ample territory on
Fort Hill and Atlantic avenue better adapted for the
purposes.
Alderman Kicker said the Common was held by the

same tenure as was Faneuil Hall, which was leased
to the Mechanic Association for business purposes.
There could lie no reason why in such an exigency
such a use should not be given.
Alderman Power said if it had not been for the va-

cant territory on Fort Hill, there was no knowing
where the tire would have stopped. Should the Com-
mon be built over by combustible material, there
would be no stopping of another fire. It was only
the assurance that when the Common was reached,
the fire must stop. That was a reason for a consid-
eration of the question. We had had lire enough and
should be more vigilant now. There was plenty of
territory for temporary buildings without using the
Common.
Alderman Poland said that as it was only for a

temporary purpose, no danger could be apprehended
to any extent.
Alderman Cutter did not see that accommodations

could be given to all parlies who desired them. Who.
then, were to be the favored parties? Those who did
not receive accommodations would complain that
they were not well used. They could not accommo-
date all. and they could have no legal power to do so.

A petition was also presented from Silas Potter &
Co. for the privilege to erect a substantia! one-story
frame building, 00 by 100 feet, on Boston Common,
inside Tremont-street mall, for the purpose of the
wholesale shoe business.
Alderman Power said there was no doubt it would

be impossible to get stores immediately, and they
could not get them on the Common; if they hadthein
there they must build them, and he would like to
know how many would want them.
The Chair stated that but two had asked for the

privilege.

Alderman Jenks moved that the order be referred
to (he Committee on Common and Squares, with full

powers.
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Alderman Power inquired if the subject had been
before the committee, and if they had taken action on
the order?
The Chair replied that, it had not, and if passed the

order would be required to have the approval of the
Mayor.
Alderman Power said he should object to the mo-

tion unless it was to be reported back.
Alderman Jenks suggested that it should have the

approval of the joint committee, and the concurrence
of the Mayor.
Alderman Power said he had no doubt the com-

mittee could report at the regular meeting this after-
noon.
Alderman Jenks modified the motion to strike out

the words "full power," put in the approval of the
Mayor, and that the report be made this afternoon.
The motion was carried.
An order came down from the Council, providing

for plans for laying out and improving streets.
On motion of Alderman Sayward, the order was

laid on the table, when he offered the following
order:
Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on

Streets he requested, in conjunction with the Board
of Street Commissioners, to prepare without delay a
plan for the laying out of streets in the districts to-
day burned.
The order was passed, when the order of the Coun-

cil was taken up and rejected.
Alderman Sayward offered the following vote:
Voted, That the use of Faneuil Hall be granted to

the United States authorities for the purpose of es-
tablishing the Boston Post Office temporarily therein.
Alderman Jenks suggested that this was liable to

the same objection as was the order relating to the
Common.
The vote was passed.
On motion of Alderman Cutter

—

Ordered, That the Chief of Police close from pub-
lie travel such streets within or adjacent to the
burned district as he may deem necessary; this or-
der to remain in force until otherwise ordered.
On motion of Alderman Cutter—
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council be

tendered to the members of our own department, and
also to th>- companies and individuals from other
towns and places, for the valuable aid and assistance
rendered to this city in its present calamity : and that
the Committee on the Fire Department be authorized
to furnish such accommodations and refreshments as
niav be found necessary tor their com fort.
Alderman Jenks offered the following resolution

and order:
Kesolved, That the terrible calamity which has be-

fallen our city makes it incumbent upon the City
Council to give immediate expression to its deepsym
pathy for the sufferers by the lire, and to extend aid
in the most generous measure to those who have been
deprived of their homes; therefore
Ordered. That Aldermen Jenks, Sayward ami Lit-

tle, with such as the Common Council may join, con-
stitute a Relief Committee for the purpose of ex-
tending immediate aid to such persons and families
as need assistance, and that said committee be re-
quested to act in the premises with that promptness
which the exigency of the case seems to require;
and that said committee be authorized to take all

necessary measures for the protection of property and
the relief of all persons in need of assistance; and
that the expense be charged to the appropriation for
Incidentals.

Alderman Jenks stated that these were substan-
tially the same which were passed at the informal
meeting of the Board yesterday.
Alderman Poland offered ah order in relation to

the construction of buildings, their construction in
the upper stories, etc., and requiring a portion to be
constructed of galvanized iron.

Alderman Power objected to confining the material
to galvanized iron, believing that common iron

would be as well, and that this would give the manu-
facture to certain people.
On motion of Alderman Poland, the word galva-

nized was struck out, when, on motion of Alderman
Sayward, it was referred to the Committee on Survey
and Inspection of Buildings.
The following order was offered:
Ordered, That a request be sent to the managers of

the several railroads within this city that they fur-

nish as many platform cars as may be found, from
time to time, to be necessary to remove more easily

the debris and materials lying in the streets of the
burnt district, and that a committee of two be ap-
pointed to direct said operations.
Alderman Power said it was understood the Health

Department were engaged in the business of re-

moving this material.
On motion of Alderman Power it was referred to

the Committee on Paving.
Alderman Power, in relation to the dangers arising

trom the explosions of gas. said that, according to the
papers of this morning, it was charged that the city
authorities had failed to do their whole duty in the
matter. In explanation he would say, that while per-
haps everything was not done that was necessary, they
did all that they knew was reouired. The officers of

the gas works were well aware of the state of affairs,

as Mr. Greenough had been notified, and he did not
think it just that the stigma of neglect, in this emer-
gency, should rest upon members of the City Govern-
ment.
Alderman Cutter said that he had a conversation

with Mr. Greenough. who told him that he had set a
gang of men at work who were attending to the shut-
ting off of the gas in the burnt district as fast as pos-
sible.

On motion of Alderman Woolley, the following or-

der was passed

:

Ordered. That the Committee on Armories be and
are hereby authorized to furnish such accommoda-
tions and refreshments for the military as may be re-

quired while on duty in the city, and that the ex-
pense be charged to the Appropriation for armories.
The Mayor addressed the Board, stating that very

important matters would be brought before them for

consideration, and he hoped gentlemen would give
all the time possible. There was now a committee in

session in an adjoining room, and the result of their
deliberations would probably require the immediate
action of the Board. He again hoped that each mem-
ber would be in attendance as often as his private
affairs would permit.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND ltEFfRRED.

S. Klous & Co., for leave to erect a structure for

temporary purposes on the Common. That two hun-
dred persons were to be employed, whose mouths
were waiting for their daily bread.
Referred to Committee on Common.
A. .J. Wilkinson, for leave to occupy for one year

a store recently vacated by them, their own having
been burnt. Referred to Committee on Streets.

Adjourned to 4 o'clock, this afternoon.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 11, 1872.

A special meeting of the Common Council was held
at quarter past ten o'clock. President Dickinson in

ihc chair, flfty-one members being present.
Mr. Robinson, of Ward 11 said that it. was well

known that it was necessary that some action be
taken to provide suitable accommodation in order
that the business of the city may lie carried on.
and he therefore offered an order in relation

to the Common and public grounds, which will be
found in the proceedings of the Board of Aldermen.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 asked what action had
been taken by the Relief Committee, whereupon Air.

Flanders stated that a thorough inspection had been
made of the burnt district; but none had been found
in a suffering condition or needing immediate relict.

Should any such cases occur, they will be promptly
attended to.

Mr. Flynn nf Ward 7 offered an order in relation to

the Joint Committee on Streets, which will be found
in the report of the meeting of the Board of Alder-
men.

iin motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward ti. the order for

the appointment of a relief committee was so amend-
ed as to provide that the committee should consist .,t

"in from each ward on the part of the Common
Council with such as the Board of Aldermen may
join. The following-named gentlemen on the part of

the Council were then appointed by the President

:

Messrs. Weston of Waul 1. Collins of Ward '.'.

Salmon of Ward 3, Clatnr of Ward 4. Flanders ol

Ward 5, Pickering of Ward 6. Flynn of Ward 7,

Heath of Ward 8, Page of Ward ft, Risteen of Ward
10, Robinson of Ward ii. Locke of Ward 12, Mnllane
of Ward 13, Faxon of Ward 11. Bickford of Ward 11,

Burt of Ward 1<>.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 offered an order as fol-

lows, which was passed:
Ordered. That the Mayor and the Committee on

Legislative Affairs be requested to confer with the

Governor of the Commonwealth with a view to his

calling a special sessit n of the Legislature for the pur-
pose of taking such action as may be required in the
present condition of our city.

The following order, offered by Mr. Faxon of Ward
14, w is passed :

Ordered, That the Joint Committee on Assessor's
Department, consider the expediency of extending
the time for the payment of taxes on property in the

burnt district; and also to consider the expediency of

recommending to the assessors an abatement in suck
cases as seem especially to call for consideration.
The Council was then adjourned until half-past

seven this evening.
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CITY OF BOSTON.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 11, 1S72.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Alder-
men was held this afternoon, at four o'clock, Alder-
man Little, the chairman, presiding.

ai'I'i)[nt.mi;nt,s made and confirmed.
Weigher of Coal—E. .J. Belcher.
Special Police Officers, without pay—George E.

Hosier for Pemberton square and vicinity; E. A.
Hammer for Coliseum and vicinity; J. P. Taylor for
Tremont market and vicinity.

Also, George O. Carpenter, Jerome Joues, Tllos. B.
Jordan, Walter Everett. Chaa. H. Allen, Charles H.
Bolle.-. (has. B. Lancaster, Hillnian B. Barnes. Win.
.1. Clark. II. K. Turner, dr., Charles Marsh, Henry.
W. Claik, George A. Parker. H. K. Towns end, W. B
Harrington,
For Beacon street. Claries street and. vicinity—J.

W. Borland, F. W. llunnewell, Hollis Hunnewcll,
Samuel Hammond, Charles 11. Joy. Prank P. Green-
OUgh, William Stackpole, E. W. Codinau, Horatio
Greenoiigh. Louis Curtis. Thomas Motlev, jr., Sam-
uel H. Russell, Charles P. Curtis, Edward Motley.
Samuel G. SneUing, Jere Abbott, George Wheat-
hind. John (i. Gushing, Francis L. Lee, Francis Lee,
Jr.. W. H. Gardiner, Jr.. Harrison O. Briggs. Avery
Plumcr.
W. F. Hulchies. William M. Olin, Edward B.

Rankin, William B. Smart, Daniel W. Baker.
C. G. Cullin, at lis Boylston street.

PETITIONS PKESEKTED \M> REFERRED.
John Barry. I o be paid for change of grade on P

and Third streets.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for extension of

their location in the city over Columbus avenue,
from Park scpiare to Northampton street.

Eben Jackson and others, that Fourth street be
pawed from A to l; street.

Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Social Law Library Association, for their annual

appropriation.
Referred to Coininrttc on County Accounts.
F. A. Leigh, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for five horses on Melville avenue. Ward Hi. Re-
ferred to ( 'uiiunit tee on Health.
Seth Adams, for remission of bank tax paid by him.

Referred to Committee on Assessors' Department.
Thomas W. Tut tie, that the city would erect a

proper fence upon the line of his lam! in Ward l(i.

Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
C. 0. Coiling, for abatement of assessments for

shawiiiiii avenue betterments.
M. A. (i. Otis, David W. Foster. Alonzo Flag-.

Francis ('Mickey's heirs, and Levi Goodnow, several-
ly for app irlionmeiit of Shawiuut-avenne better-
unfits.

George N. Comer and others, for modification of
betterments assessed on Shawnml avenue.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Sargent, Brothers & Co., for leave to erect a

wooden building on Bedford street near Chauncy
stiver.

Abbott & Howard, for leave to erect a wooden
building on High and Oliver streets.
John R. Half, tor leave to build on Summer and

Arch streets.

Cochrane i\: Thayer, tor leave to erect a temporary
wooden building on or near corner of High and Oliver
Si reels, to be 50 by 120 feet.

Lester Johnson & Moody, for privilege to erect a
temporary wooden building on corner of High and
i iliver streets, to be 50 by 120 feet.

William vV. Kellett, of the firm of J.J. Miller &
Co., for liberty to erect a oue-storv wooden building.
15 or 20 feet square, at s4 High street, for the pur-
pose of an office.

Boyd. Corey & Co., for leave to erect a temporary
building in rear of Ids Pearl street.

Severally referred to ihe Committee on Survey and
Inspection of Buildings.
Trustees of the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad,

for leave to erect a temporary passenger and freight
depot on their wharf at the foot of Summer street.
Alderman Fairbanks moved its reference to the In-

spector of Buildings.
Alderman Jenks moved to amend by referring it lo

the comn it'ee on that department.
1'lie reference \.as objected to, the committee hav-

ing cogni/.ance of it, and being in favor of granting
ihe petition.

Leave was granted to erect the building, under the
direction of the committee on that department.
A communication was received from Isaac Ames,

Judge of Probate, upon the immense importance of
the records of deeds and of the Probate Court, mak-
ing every precaution and provision for their safety
of the highest necessity; that the buildings contain-
ing them should have substantial iron shutters to

every window, and no wood used for frames or
sashes, and every other measure taken in their rea-
sonable limits, that the best authority shall deem of

use in securing the preservation of books and papers,
that in case of present destruction can never be re-

placed.
Referred to Committee on Public Buildings, on the

part of this Board.
A petition was presented from William J. Bow-

ditch and others, relative to windows of the Probate
Office. Referred to Committee on Public Buildings.

GRADING AND BUILDING REGENT STREET.
A communication from the Street Commissioners

gives the estimated cost of grading and building Re-
gent street, as follows: Cutting rock, §8000; mac-
adamizing, $1680; cdgestoiies, half cost, $1100; pav-
ing gutters. $2150—$13,230; contingencies, ten per
cent.. $1323— $11,053; grade damages, $0000—total,
$20,553.
The Board of Street Commissioners propose to lay

out this street when they learn from the Council that
it is prepared lo provide for the building and grading
expressed ill the above estimate. Referred to the
Joint Committee on Streets.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
NORTH SCALES.

The report of the Superintendent of the City Scales
on Hayinarkct square states that he has received
lees for weighing merchandise from August 1 to No-
vember 1, 1S72, the sum of $708 01. forty per cent, of
which, s 30.; 44 (less expenses, $26 55), amounting to
$276 89, he has paid to the City Treasurer.
Ordered to be sent down.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on orders of notice on the proposed

construction of sewers in Warwick street, from Bow-
doin street to Chardon street, and in H street, from
Second to Third streets, were severally taken up.
No person appearing in either case, the reports were
recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed;
< rder to pay Sophia Speidel $328 75, for Webber-

si reef laud damages.
Order to pay J. W. Gerard et al., trustees,

$5,389, 20, for Marion -street (Ward 1) land damages.
Order to pay Charles S. Hildreth $2031 20, for laud

damages on Emerson street.
Older to pay Mary B. Parkman $5286 75, for land

damages on Emerson street.

Order to pay William H. Hoi ton, Jr., and others,
$240, lor Shawm ut-avenue extension damages.
Order to pay William P. Mason and others, execu-

tors, ->07G foi Emerson-street land damages.
Order to pay Henry Sargent's heirs $60,000, for

Devonshire-street land damages.
order to procure plans and estimates for the erec-

ti'ii of a new station house for Police District 11.

Report and order to furnish additional accommo-
dations for pupils in the Mather District. Ward 16.

Report and order to furnish additional primary
accommodations for pupils in Shurtleff District.
Report and order to provide additional primary

accommodations for pupils in the Prescott District.
O.tder to pay 1'. English $250, for grade danniges on

Paris street.

Order to pay John Ollis $500. for grade damages at
98 Cabot street.
Order to construct a sewer in Eighth street, be-

tween D and E streets.
Order to grade Brighton avenue, from the line of

Brookline to Beacon street, at an estimated cost of
$12,000.
Order to pave Fourth street, between B and C

streets, with small granite blocks, at an estimated
cost of $8500.
Order to lay sidewalks at 61-60 Telegraph street,

and at 38-40 Gates street.
Order to lay sidewalks on L street, between First

street and Broadway.
Order to lay sidewalk on Warren street, between

Buena Vista and Walnut avenues.
Order to lay sidewalks on North Grove street, from

Fruit street to the Medical College.
Order to lay sidewalks on Fourth street, between

N and P streets.

Order to furnish and set edgestoues on Northamp-
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Ion street, from Trcmont itPeel to the Pro\ iilciirt-

Railroad.
Order to pay Patrick Lilly s.-,oa. (or Second-street

grade damage-.
Orders to erect a Bcboolbouse on Dudley street

(Old City Hull lot), to aci iodate the Washington
and Dudley (irainniar sc-liixits. ami for a loan ot

900,000, to meet the expense of the same.
Order to pay Harriet Sigoumey $15470, for War-

icn-sticrt land damages.
Order to pay Joseph Hay $216, for Shawmut-ave-

inii' land damages.
The Following orders neve severally recommitted on

motion ot Alderman Cutter:
Order <tn lay sidewalks and pave roadway of Ben-

net street witli wood, at an estimated eost Of $9500.
Order to lay sidewalks and to pave roadway of Sil-

ver street, between Dorchester avenue and B street,

with wood, at an estimated cost of $8000.
The resolve and order in favor of widening Port-

land street on. the northeasterly side, from Hanover
to Causeway, to a width of sixty feet, and to extend
the same into Washington street, as already project-

ed, and directing the Board of street Commissioners
to proceed with the forms necessary therefor, being
under consideration

—

Alderman Cutter said be did not deem it advisable
to pass I be order at this time in view of the calamity
now upon the city, and moved its reference to the
Committee on streets.

On motion of Alderman Jenks, tbe order was laid

on tbe table.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Cbarles L. Flint and others.

Thomas Haney and of Chester I. Reed were severally-

referred in concurrence.
Tbe order to continue the salary of Edward G.

Richardson, late truani officer, deceased, until -Janu-
ary l. iktis. was passed in concurrence.
Order that tbe Joint Committee on Assessors' De-

partment be requested to consider and report upon
the expediency of extending the time for the pay-
ment of taxes without interest upon property in the
burnt district, and recommending the Assessors to

make abatement of taxes in sucdi eases as seem es-
pecially to call for such consideration.
Order that tbe Mayor and Committee on Legisla-

tive Matters confer with the Governor relative to
calling a special session of the Legislature to take
action relative to the present condition of our city.

The older providing for the appointment of a Com-
mittee on Relief Coming up, amended.
Alderman Clark said be was opposed to a large

committee on so small a territory—but two wards of
the city. A large committee was apt to be cumber-
some, and tbe duty of such a committee was much
better done by one of three on the part of the Board
and of five on the part of the Council
Alderman Cutter opp >sed a committee go lirge in

number, a small one being more efficient. A com-
mittee of one from each ward, of tbe Council, would
require five whole Board to he added.
Alderman .Jenks stated that the meeting of citizens

had cut theirs down to five.

Alderman Bower said, as a general thing a com-
mittee should be small : but in this case, although the
territory was small in compass, relief would be re-
quired all over Iho city. Tbe members in the differ-
ent wards act more intelligently, and would not he
likely to afford aid except to deserving persons. He
suspected a large amount of money would be re-
quired to lie paid out to sufferers. Large amounts
had been offered from all quarters, and inquiries had
been made as to the necessities for aid. and although
he would like to keep np tbe character of tbe city for
liberality, to refuse such offers would be false pride.

It had been stated that but 200 families were suffer-
ers by the tire, but be thought that number to be but
a small part of those, compi ising thousands of men.
women and gilts thrown out of employment who will

need aid. anil they will Buffer unless immediate relief

is afforded them. The members of the Council from
each ward will have a better knowledge id" the appli-
cants, and none but deserving ones will be likely to

receive I Ms aid.

Alderman .lenks stated that in this matter there
were members of the city Government who had in-

vestigated tbe subject and discriminated between the
deserving and undeserving. A list of such persons is

kept at tin Charity Bureau.
Alderman Power objected to delay in tbe passag;

of the order, for. if amended, if would go back to the
Council and a week would be lost.

All'-rman Cutter stated that the mat ler would be
acted upon at a meeting of the Council tonight, and
no delay would occur.
Alderman Bicker said thai while generally he was

in favor of a small committer, this committee would
< hoc from every locality and be should vote tor it.

Alderman Jenks saidtbis was a matter of import-
ance which would require investigation, and there
are more members now than will devote themselves
loan Investigation of cases.
Alderman Clark said he would make no opposi-

tion to a large committee, if it was as efficient as a
small one. and this would be unnecessarily large. It

was not of great Consequence, but a committee of
small numbers could be got together much easier
than a large one.
Tbe concurrence in tbe amendment was lost.

REPORTS. OF COMMITTF.KS.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reputed in favor of licenses as follows:
Harvard Musical Association, for leave to give con-

certs at .Music Hall on Thursdays; and to sundry
persons for wagon licenses and transfer of wagon
license.

Alderman Poland, from the Committee MS Survey
and Inspection of Buildings, reported leave to with-
draw on the petition of H. R. & W. B. Quigley, for
leave to erect a wooden bail ling on Westminster
street, beyond the legal limits. Accepted.
Alderman Poiand. from the same committee, to

whom was referred tbe order directing the Inspector
of Buildings to refuse permits for the erection of
buildings exceeding a certain height unless the cor-
nices and other exposed parts of tbe roof are made of
galvanized or corrugated iron, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the following order, being a
new draft of the original order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be di-

rected to refuse permits for tin erection or alteration
of brick, stone or iron buildings exceeding three stories
or forty feet in height above the sidewalks, unless the
cornices, brackets, projections, mouldings, bulkheads,
scuttles, lutherns, skylights, turrets ami spites are
made of noneonibuslible material satisfactory to said
Inspector.
The rep >rt was accented and the order was passed.

REPORT OX RECOUNTING VOTES IX WARD OXE.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the committee appoint-

ed to examine the returns of votes cast at the recent
election, and who were directed to recount the bal-
lots cast tor three representatives to the General
Court from Suffolk District No. 1. as requested by the
petition of Joseph H. Barnes and others, made a re-
port of the state of said ballots, as follow>

;

James Smith had 1241
Henry B. Hill 1185
Andrew M. Morton 113.2

and they are accordingly elected.

Edward Pearl had 1104
James L. Walsh low
Thomas I). Dsmond 4til

Nichols Litchfield 456
Moses Tower 42

1

W. S. Harrington 954
Andrew Moi ton 3
Moses Tower 2
Andrew A. Morton, James Walsh, Richard
Latuly and William Whiting, each 1

The committee feel it their duty to speak in terms
ot commendation upon the unusual degree of accu-
racy displayed by the officers of this ward in their
ret urns of votes for the above-named officers. Their
counting of the ballots were in some instances identi-
cal with those of this committee, and in no instance
did tbe amount of variance exceed three; and in

these cases there was room for doubt whether the
names were wholly erased or not. Such remarkable
correctness exhibited in the largest ward of this city

and in the midst of an exciting election, does not
often occur in this city.

The committee recommend that the City Clerk be
directed to notify Messrs. Smith, Hill and Morton
of their election.

The report was accepted.

TEMPOKAKV HlILT)INi:S OH THE COM.MOX.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Common

and Public Grounds, to whom was referred the order
in relation to the occupation of the Common by tem-
porary structures, made a report recommending the
passage of the order in a new draft, as follows:
Ordered. That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds lie authorized to permit the erection
of temporary structures on Boston Common, for the
use of persons whose places of business have been
destroyed by the recent tire, provided that such
structures be used only tor tb" sale of merchandise.
and shall be removed on or befoie the first day of

June next.
The question being on the passage of the order

—

Alderman Power said tbe subject should be looked
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into, and they should ascertain whether all Hie ac-
commodations necessary coulil not be obtained before
going into the Common. Gentlemen should consider
what they were doing before passing the order. It

would be necessary to dig up the Common for sewers,
water and gas pip?s. Ample room would be found
on the territory which he mentioned this morning,
territory much better adapted to the purpose. Stores
on the Common would be much better for retail

trades than those which are required, and before
passing this they should make a thorough estimate of

the cost.

He should nor hesitate in the matter, and would be
as little likely to throw obstacles in the way as any
person; bid. they should consider what a foolish
thing Ihey did when they iemoved the smallpox hos-
pital before knowing where to put it. If no other
place would answer, he would go fo. the Common.
Yet they had the authority of the City Solicitor that

they had no right to it. It would be a deliberate and
iliesral act

;
yet lie would not hesitate, if there was

an absolute necessity, to give the Common to such
uses, lie thought they should realize the conse-
quences of the act before ihey went there.

Alderman Clark believed he knew precisely what,
they were doing. There were sixty-five acres of land
burnt over, and thousands would be shopless if not
homeless if the measure was nor carried out. The
Tromont-street mall was the only place for the loca-
tion required. He agreed that Fort Hill and Atlan-
tic avenue would be the best place for boots and
shoes, leather, and s mie other kinds of business,
which would go there, but it would not be adapted
to Holbrook's business in the sale of laces. The
kind of buildings would be entirely at the discretion

of the committee, and he believed them to be fully
competent to deride upon this case of emergency,
even though illegal. Although the circumstances
were not necessary to be legal, he would take the
consequence of allowing temporary buildings on the
Common.

It was not that the business should lie that of a
grocer, or dealers in iron or leather, but that of a dif-

ferent character. If they went there it would be on
the Treinont mall, where it will be easy to remove
the fence, and not the slightest inconvenience to poor

I
eople or harm to the Common,
Alderman Cutter said he would be as charitable as

any one, but when they would not allow a one-armed
soldier to sell peanuts on the Common, they should
not allow this kind of business. They should keep
the Common as it is. for an emergency does not re-

quire such a use of it as proposed at the present time.
Alderman Clark said he was not aware that any

armless and one-legged soldiers were prohibited from
trailing on the Common, for women, bootblacks and
children were allowed there to trade. He had as
great regard as the gentleman could have against
making roads or tunnelling the Common. Such an
emergency as this had never before arisen, and if the
gentleman had been burnt out he would have felt

different.
Alderman Power said it was not necessary to resort

to this sacrifice. Suppose the authority proposed is

granted, and a strip should be set apart around the
Common, how many would it accommodate with the
privilege? YVhosh iuld have the preference? They
should see what its consequences will lie before they
do it.

Alderman Jenks said lie should be content to have
the matter rest with the committee.
Alderman Power said no buildings should be erect-

ed there except they were fireproof; and only last

week it appeared that citizens were afraid of the
Coliseum, which they would not allow on the Com-
mon, hut now they were going to take a course that
would be ten times as dangerous as the Coliseum.
The buildings should be of sheet iron or corrugated
iron, or even worse consequences would follow than
those under which we are suffering.
Alderman -Tenks said he was willing to leave the

structure of the building to the committee, under the
laws as they now exist.

Alderman Cutter objected that, as there was no
emergency for the measure, he hoped they would lay
the order on the table, and on second thought they
would have nothing to regret.
Alderman Clark said the measure was just as ille-

gal as the leasing of Faneuil Hall, for both were in

the same section of the city charter. These buildings
would he on the Common from November to June,
and the Common would be in thorough order for next
year. The committee would recognize the fact that
the buildings should be of iron, fire proof and safe as
possible.

Alderman Cutter moved that the order he laid on
the table, which was opposed by Alderman .Tenks
and lost.

Alderman Cutter asked for the yeas and nays on
the order, which was passed by a vote of ten yeas
to two nays as follows:
Yeas—Clark. Fairbanks, Jenks, Little, Poland,

Kicker, Sayward, Squires, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nays—Cutter, Power.
Alderman Clark hoped the minority would have

the privilege to change their votes.

Alderman Cutter said it, was always a privilege to

change votes, hut believed the vote would be one of
regret.
Alderman Jenks moved a reconsideration, which

was lost.

Alderman Woolley offered the following order:
Ordered. That the City Messenger be directed to

furnish suitable badges for the Board of Aldermen,
the expense to be charged to the appropriation for

Incidentals.
Alderman Cutter believed that in these times they

should study economy in not expending money for
badges.
Alderman Jenks said if the gentleman was opposed

to badges on account of the expense, he could limit
the expense, for instance at $30.

Alderman Cutter referred to badges which cost

$I(l -a piece.
Alderman Jenks said he believed the gentleman

was on the Committee on Cadges tor the Coliseum,
which cost but $5.
Alderman Clark said he found it necessary to have

a badge yesterday, properly to discharge his duties.
Alderman Woolley said he did not find it necessary

to have a badge, having one already, biit other Al-
dermen did.
Alderman Poland said he would not object to pro-

viding badges to he used during the term of service
and then given up.
Alderman Kicker said he felt anecessity for a badge

on Saturday night. Instead of having some badges
which had been provided, if the city could not pay
more than $5, he should prefer to pay the balance for

a proper one himself.
Alderman Cutter said if the object of the badges

was simply to pass the lines a $5 badge was as good
a.« a $50 one; and when so much money was spent for
such a purpose it was an injustice to the taxpayers.
Alderma.i Kicker believed the taxpayers would be

willing pay for a suitable badge.
Alderman Jenks suggested as an amendment, the

procuring of a suitable badge, the expense to be as-
sessed upon the members of the Board.

In the further discussion it was suggested that
those who have a badge need not have a further one
provided.
Alderman Clark believed a badge of tin, like those

of the Fire Department, costing from %i to $2 50,

was good enough to answer the purpose intended.
Alderman Cutter moved an indefinite postpone-

ment of the order, which was lost by a vote of 2 to 9,

as follows:
Y'eas—Cutter, Power.
Nays—Clark, Fairbanks, Jenks. Little, Poland,

Kicker, Sayward, Stackpole, Woolley.
The order was passed, amended to provide for their

payment from the Contingent Fund of the Board of
Aldermen.

THE COURT HOUSE SITE.

Alderman Power moved to take up the special as-
signment, the order to take all the real estate bound-
ed by Temple, Mount Vernon, Hancock and Derne
streets as a site for a new Court House (City Doc, No.
101). which was carried.
Alderman Clark said he would not urge the passage

of the order at this time of the public calamity, and
moved that it he laid on the table, which was carried.

NEW BOARD OF HEALTH.
Alderman Power moved that the report of the

committee on the proposed establishment of a new
Board of Health be taken from the table.
Alderman Clark referred to the matter as of great

importance, but he wished a few days longer to exam-
ine the reports. He hoped, therefore, that it would
continue to lie on the table.
Alderman Power believed there was a desire on the

part of certain gentlemen to wish for delay. If there
was any reason for it to examine the reports, he
would withdraw the motion.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Committee on Fort Hill be au-

thorized to permit, the erection of temporary struct-
ures on the vacant lands owned by the city on the
Fort-Hill district, so called, for the use of nersons
whose places of business have been destroyed by the
recent fire, provided that such structures shall be
removed on or before the first day of June next.
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i)n motion of Alderman Power,
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings, with the

aid iimi assistance of the men employed in the street
and Health departments, be instructed to pull down
such dangerous walls and chimneys on the burnt dis-

triet as he may judge necessary to preserve the public
life, and that the Superintendents of the depart uicnls
of Streets and Health be directed to furnish said In-
spector the number of men lie may from time to time
need for that purpose.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Committee on Sewers be author-

ized to pay for their proportional part of the ex-
penses of dredging the Roxbury Canal, the sum of
$2500; to be charged to the appropriation for Sewers.

Also, on motion of Alderman Fairbanks, orders
for the construction of sewers on Warwick and H
streets, and in Bowdoin square from Bowdoin to
('harden streets; the expense thereof to be reported
to this Board.

(HiDEKS OK NOTICK.

On petition of G. F. Whitney & Co., for leave to
locate a steam engine and boiler at No. 68 Pitts
street. Hearing Monday, December 2, at four o'clock
P. \I.

Adjourned to Tuesday, at 7V2 o'clock, to meet in

convention with the School Committee.





: ;• 1 f, COMMON COUNCIL.

CITY OF BOSTON.
Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 11, L872.

An adjourned meeting of the Common Council was
held this evening at half-past seven o'clock, M P.

Dickinson, president, in the chair.

The petitions of J.J. Miller, Cochrane & Thayer.

\. J, Wilkinson, trustees of Boston, Hartford & Erie

Railroad, Abbott & Howard. Sargent Brothers,

John K. Hall and others, tor leave to erect buildings,

were severally referred in concurrence.

The order of the Council for the appointment of a

Relief Committee, consisting cf one member from

each ward, having bei n non-concurred in bj the

Hoard of Aldermen, on motion of Mr. Pease of Ward
!, the Council voted to recede from its action, and a

committee of live was appointed by the Chair con-

sisting of Messrs. Flanders of W aril 5, Hurt of Ward
16, Heath of Ward 8, Plynn of Ward 7. and Page of

Ward 9.

The petition of Thomas W. Tuttle that the city

erect a proper fence upon Hie line of liis land in Ward
16, was referred to the Committee on Public Lands.

The petition of A. J. Wilkinson for leave to retain

the occuuation of his old store in Dock square until a

new one can be ready, was referred to Committee on

Streets.

The order granting permission for the erection ot

temporary structures on the Common, having been
passed by the Board ef Aldermen, was brought up
and elicited considerable discussion, in which Messrs.

Brooks of Ward 1. Shepard of Ward 4, Burdittof Ward
16, Webster of Ward tl. Robinson of Ward 11, Smith
of Ward 1. and others participated, the chief point in

the discussion being on the question as to whom the
pel-mission should be given, as all could not be ac-

commodated, but it was finally thought l>est to leave
the matter in the hands of the committee, and the

order as it came from the Hoard of Aldermen wa-
passed.
The committee on loaning the credit of the city to

sufferers by the tire was appointed by the chair, con-

sisting of 'Messrs. Shepard of Ward 4, Preseott oi

Ward 9, Pease of Ward 1, Hart of Ward 12. and
Pickering of Ward (1.

A report from the Committee on the Survey and
Inspection of Buildings that H. R. & W. B. Oiugley

have leave to withdraw their pet itioii for authority

to erect a wooden building on Westminster street,

was accepted in concurrence.
The order recommended in the report of the Com-

mittee on the Survey and Inspection of Buildings.

that the inspector be directed to refuse permits for

the erection of buildings exceeding a height of three

stories or forty feet above the sidewalk, unless the

cornices, etc., are made of non-combustible material,

was read twice anil passed in con utrence.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6 offered an order that the
i ' mittee on Public Bands be authorized to permit
the erection of temporary buildings on the city land
in the vicinity of Fort Hill, to be allotted tosuch per-

sons as may be designated by the Shoe and Leather
Dealers' Association of this city, for the sale of mer-
chandise, said buildings to be removed within one
year. On motion of Mr. Flanders the order was laid

on the rable.

Mr. Holmes of Ward ti offered a resolve that the
•Joint Standing Committee on the Assessors' Depart-
ment be requested to consider and report ou the ex-
pediency of repaying taxes already paid on the burnt
district! in cases which call for such consideration.

Read twice, and on motion of Mr. Flanders laid on
the table.
Adjourned until Wednesday noon.









:*4<> BOARD OF ALDERMEN
CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 12, 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held tliisi evening at 7% o'clock, Alderman Little,
i be chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—W. H. Lackey

for Summer and Avon streets and vicinity
; Edgar

D. Wood for Dorchester avenue and Foundry street
and vicinity; Harney T. Quiim for Tremont and
Buggies streets and vicinity; Charles H. Marks, for
( cnl ral street anil its vicinity.

Union Safety Deposit Vaults and vicinity—Henry
L. Higginson, Charles A. Whittier, Charles C. Jack-
son, John P. Lyman, Jr., Louis A. Felix, George C.
Lee, Schuyler S. Baxtlett, Lawrence Curtis and
Charles H.Marks.
Thomas H. Perkins, Adotph Sternfield, Walter H.

Cowing, Henry L. Warner, Zenas Sears, Jahez Sears,
(ieorge 13. Clapp, Oeorge E. Hatch, Walter Swan.
•John Swan, J. O. Weatherbee, E. E. Lovejoy. Wil-
liam H. Haley, Charles H. Fiske. E. M. Dorr. Jr.,

Charles R. Codman, A. P. Rockwell, Henry Whit-
well, Frederick A. Whitwell, Daniel Sargent Curtis.
William Powell Mason, E.J.Hale, William B. Ba-
con, A. C. Feering, Jr., Josiah L. Hale. Augustus F.

Perkins, Thomas Dwight, Jr., Henry Sigourney, John
K. Parker, E. Wort lien James, E. J. Howard. C. H.
Boardman, Jacob I.ittletield, A. K. Holden, Lucius
Slade. George R. Fowler, M. F. Wells. C. C. French.
Nathaniel Oilman, Joseph C. Tucker, Greeley S.

furl is, Lewis Cabot, Francis Parkman, E. J. Lowell,
Charles Keimard. Caleb A. Curtis, E. Hutchinson,
S. P. Blake, Jr.. W. McMillan. Henry E. Raymond,
Woodbury Blair. I). W. Lee, C. 1. Barnard, F. H.
Underwood, Jr., George Hitchcock.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
James S. Stone, for leave to erect a temporary

wooden structure on High street. Referred to Com-
mittee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
Josiah Quincy, Nathaniel B. Slimtleff, Otis Nor-

cross, J. M. Wightnian, Avery Plumer, Martin
Brimmer, William Claflin, E. S. Tobey, J.G.Abbott,
Hamilton A. Hill and others against the proposed

use of any portion of the Common for building pur-
poses. Referred to Committee on Common, etc.

(j. A. Adams and others, thai the Coliseum, so
called, he Immediately taken dow n. Referred to Com
uiittee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.

QUARTERLY. BEPORT ul < It V CLERK

.

The quarterly report of the City Clerk, for the
quarter ending October 31, gives the following re-
ceipts in his official capacity, viz.:

For recording mortgages of personal property.
liens, etc SSTH :«

" billiard lie. -uses \\ t I

>

" intellig) me office licenses 24 00
" auctioneers' licenses M mi
" Bale of old ballots and paper 13 96

*»:« til

All of which has been paid to the city Treasurer,
< Irdeled to lie sent down.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following order was read a second time and

passed

:

Order to pay heirs of George H. \\ illiams, William
V. Hutchings, guardiau, $4198 for land taken and all

damages occasioned by the Widening of Warren
street, by a resolve of the Street Commissioners. Sep-
tember 10. 1*72, to be charged to the appropriate n
for Widening- Warren street.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The following order was passed :

Aldermen Clark. Power and Sayward were joined
to the committee to consider the expediency of loan-
ing the credit of the city by the issuing of bonds or
otherwise, for the relief of such of our fellow citizen*
as have lost their property by the tire and need tem-
porary assistance; said committee, should they deem
the foregoing plan expedient, to be instructed to re-
port an ordinance therefor in a form satisfactory to

the City Solicitor.

ORDER PASSED.
i in motion of Alderman Sayward.
ordered, That the Committee on the Department

for the Survey and Inspection of Buildings be au-
thorized, if in their judgment it would be expedient,
to permit the erection of temporary structures within
the district recently covered by tire, subject however
to the condition that such structures shall be removed
in whole or in part, without expense to the city,
whenever directed by the said committee granting
the permit, or by the Joint Standing Committee on
Streets. Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 13, 1872.

An adjourned meeting ot the Common Council was
held at twelve o'clock, today, M. F. Dickinson, Jr.,

President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM TIIK BOARD OF AMUiUJI KN.

The petitions of G. A. Adams and others, and
James S. Stone, and the remonstrances of Joslab
Quiney and others, the last against the occupation of
the Common for buildings, were severally referred, in

concurrence.
The following order was passed, in concurrence:
Order authorizing the issue of permits for the erec-

tion of temporary structures on the burnt district,

subject to certain conditions, if in the judgment of
the Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings it would be expedient so to do.

MEASURES OP' RELIEF.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 inquired what had been

done by the Committtee on Relief towards providing
for the necessities of the starving people who were
burnt out by the fire.

Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 replied that the committee
had a meeting and on a conference with a sub-com-
mittee of citizens in relation to giving aid to suffer-
ers by fire, it was believed that relief could best he
afforded through the Charity Bureau. The plan pro-
posed was something like this: that fuel, wood and
clothing should be furnished at once to those in need;
and that furniture, stoves and other articles for win-
ter will be provided when needed. The Charity Bu-
reau are in a condition to furnish supplies as parties
call for them.
As a member of the committee his first impression

was in favor of establishing a place for relief in Es-
sex street, but on hearing what arrangements were
in operation at the Charity Bureau was convinced
that immediate relief could be best and more readily
afforded through that channel. This was a matter of
experiment, but it was the determination of the com-
mittee to put the thing through, and everything re-

quired should be furnished to the needy. They had
given notice in the evening papers that all applica-
tions for the present be made at the Charity Bureau.
Mr. Flynn said the appointment of the committee

was to give immediate relief, but it had proved to lie

but an ornamental committee, for within half an
hour he bad seen many persons who were in need,
ami all toe committee did was to give them a line to

the Charity Bureau. There were at No. 2:> South
street eighteen families, in great need, and his propo-
sition in committee was that a member of the com-
mittee should visit the various localities and give the
immediate relief that was needed, but was voted
down.

Mr. Flanders said he proposed to go this afternoon
and see these persons, and should order the relief

needed.
Mr. Flynn said further that his proposition was to

send some one to investigate the needs of all who
were burnt out. and the committee should go and
give them food and clothing. It was the duty of the
members of the ward where such person" live to in-
vestigate and act, and as a member he should ascer-
tain what relief was needed in his ward anil order it.

Mr. Fitzgerald believed there was some great
blundering somewhere, for the Committee on Belief
were appointed to give immediate relief. If he un-
derstood it. there was a disposition on the part of
members of the committee to shirk the business for
which they were appointed and put it upon a com-
mittee of citizens. He had been called upon by a
woman who had lost $2000 worth of furniture and
was in need, but as no one came near her she came
to the City Hall and was directed to go to the Char-
ity Bureau.

In his opinion it was contemptible to shirk respon-
sibility in this way. and that was why it was desira-
ble one member of the committee should be appoint-
ed from each ward to see to the wants of these poor
people. It was never contemplated in the appoint-
ment of the committee that delay should take place
in providing for the wants of those burnt out, but
that immediate relief should be given, for it was
well known that abundance of means would be fur-
nished in a few days. These poor people must live

and struggle along, while those who have the man-
agement of matters and do not feel the need of food

deliberate and vote on the subject. Meantime their
wants are supplied by those who are u poor as them-
selves.

Mr. Fitzgerald subsequently offend the following
order, with the statement that be understood tie
committee had taken a vote to have all matters of
relief to be furnished by citizens through the Charity
Bureau.
Ordered, That the Committe Relief be re-

quested to render immediate relief to those destitute
families who require it. in consequence of losses sus-
tained by the late calamity.
Mr. Smith of Ward i said the onler appeared to be

but a repetition of the order passed for the same pur-
pose, and was not any stronger than that was.
Mr. Wright of Ward 1.". inquired what the commit-

tee would do.
Mr. FUzgerald said the order was almost precisely

verbatim of the other order. The committee should
understand that the minds of the members of the
City Council were made up, and thai measures for
immediate relief should be afforded. It was wrong
and criminal to act as the committee had done, and
to put upon citizens what they were required to do.
Mr. Pickering of Ward (i said there was more need

for relief than what he had at first supposed, and it

was a mistake in reducing the number of members
of the committee. It could not be a lack of desire,
but more work than the committee were able to do,
and there should be one member from each ward
whose duty should be specially to look after those
who are in need in his ward.
Mr. Flynn suggested that a reconsideration of the

vote reducing the committee might meet the case.
Mr. Pickering inquired whether a motion to enlarge

the committee would require a reconsideration of the
passage of the order. As the original order required
furnishing immediate relief, another order would not
require more, ami could only hasten it. It would be
better to enlarge the committee, to enable them to act
immediately.

.Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said he could sympa-
thize in the views of the gentleman who offered the
order, but this order would he a reflection upon the
committee. He was not satisfied that an order of
censure should be passed, but ii was certain that this
discussion will quicken those gentlemen in the dis-
charge of their duties, if necessary.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he intended the order as a

censure upon the committee, and he did not care
what parties might be offended by it. They were
appointed to render generous and immediate aid. but
bad not done it. He would withdraw the order, and
hoped the discussion would arouse them to a sense of
duty. Instead of affording immediate aid. as re-
quired, they had turned the necessitous and starving
over to their poor neighbors, as poor as themselves,
for relief. It was unjust, unfair, and criminal.
A motion to adjourn was lost.

Mr. Wright inquired if it was understood that
those needing relief were to he turned over to the
Charity Bureau, and not provided for by the commit-
tee.

Mr. Flanders stated that the Charity Bureau were
receiving great supplies and were in better condition
to discharge the duties for immediate relief than the
committee could be, and the police were instructed to
inquire and find out those who needed relief. The
majority of the committee so decided, and it was be-
lieved that everything would move right along. He
was surprised at the accusations cast upon the com-
mittee as criminal, and it was a shame and disgrace
tn see the committee so abused.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 offered the following order :

Ordered, That the property holders whose build-
ings have been burned be and thev are requested to
appoint a committee of conference to consult with a
similar committee on the part of the City Council
as to what action is expedient on the part of the < Sty
Council and the Legislature, under existing circum-
stances, and that the Joint Standing Committee on
Streets and Legislative Affairs, and the special com-
mittee on loaning the credit of the city constitute
such conference committees on the part of the City
Council.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 inquired what power the
committee were to have.
Mr. Pease replied that it was understood the com-

mittee were to arrange and map out business for the
Legislature, and a meeting of the citizens with whom
conference was to lie had was to be held this evening.
Mr. Shepard said the committee of the Citj coun-

cil could not delegate its powers to citizens, and the
citizens could not inaugurate what was proposed ex-
cept through the City Government. If ii was a mat-
ter of advice, it was well, and thev could not go
beyond that.
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Mr. Perkins of Ward t> said the special value in the
conference of committees was in relation to reform-
ing streets on the burnt territory, and this confer-
ence was to be with owners of propertv in the dis-

trict.

The Chair stated that the result would be reported
to the City Council, and there could be no trouble
about it.

Mr. Pease said, if he understood it, the meeting this

evening was to be of property owners, and their ac-
tion was merely advisory.
The order was passed.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 called for the reading of

the remonstrance against erecting temporary build-
ings on the Common.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he had understood that

the Committee on Common, with reference to a well-
prepared scheme for occupying a nortion of the Com-
mon, had voted in favor of allowing a row of trees to

be cut. down upon the Tremont-street mall.
Mr. Brooks replied that the action of the commit-

tee had been overstated. It was not designed to cut
down any trees except those which were worthless
and would require to be cut down within a year. He
should never consent that any tree which was of ser-

vice, or ornament on the Common should be cutdown.
With reference to the trees on Tremont street, he
should he ready to vote, at any time, to have them
removed.

Air. Robinson said he risked to have the remon-
strance read, to know who the remonstrants were.
Some of the parties were non-residents, others were
persons whose property or places of business were
saved, and who had no interest in furnishing tempo-
rary places of business. He moved that the names of
the remonstrants be published in the proceedings of
the Common Council.
The motion was carried.
The petitioners earnestly remonstrate against the

illegal and in their opinion uncalled for measure of
authorizing the invasion of Boston Common for the
purposes of trade by erecting buildings thereon.
Signed by Josiah Quiney. Nathaniel B. Shurtleff,

Otis Norcross, J. M. Wiahtman, Avery Plumer,
Martin Brimmer, William Claflin, E. S. Tobey. J. G.
Abbott, Hamilton A. Hill, Jerome Jones, Robert
Johnson, Henry G. Crowell, William Pope and Jus-
tin D.Fulton.
A motion that when the Council adjourns it be to

Thursday evening was declared by the Chair to be
unnecessary, that being the regular time for meet-
ing of the Council.
Upon the conclusion of the l-emarks above with

reference to measures of relief, the Chair stated that
there was no business before the Council.
A motion to adjourn was carried by a vote of 24

to 22.





COMMON COUNCIL. 34,9

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 14:, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common Coun-
cil was- held tliis evening, at 1% o'clock, M. F. Dick-
inson, Jr., the President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petition of Seth Adams was referred, in con-

currence.
The quarterly reports of the City Clerk and the

Superintendent of the North Scales were severally
ordered to he placed on tile.

The reference << the Committee on Streets of a
communication from the Street Commissioners,
placing their estimate of the cost of grading and
building Regent street at $20,553, was concurred in.

The order, authorizing plans and estimates to be
made for a building to be erected on the city's land
between Adams street and Dorchester avenue, to
combine accommodations for the Eleventh Police
District, an office for the Surveyor's and Paving de-
partments, and a room for the Municipal Court of
Dorchester District was considered.
Mr. Perkins of Ward (i inquired whether there was

a necessity for this expenditure the present year, and
he would like to hear from the Committee on Public
Buildings in relation thereto.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 said he did not know any-

thing in relation to the matter.
Mr. Perkins moved a reference of the order to the

Committee on Public Buildings.
Mr. Emery said lie presumed the order came from

that committee.
Mr. Perkins changed his motion to one to lay the

order on the table.
Mr. Emery did not believe that the condition of the

city was such that an expenditure of $lu,000 or
$15,000 should be stopped. The order contemplated
plans and estimates, and if they proved to be too
much then they might stop. There was no necessity
yet to lie down ami cry baby,

Mr. Perkins withdrew his motion. There were, he
said, to !"• considered, a numberof orders, and among
them one for a schoolhouse to cost $90,000. There
should be a postponement of all unnecessary expend-
itures, and in this case be had asked the necessity for
it, but no member of the committee could answer
him. As no member of the committee could tell him,
he would ask information of some member from
Ward 1(>.

Mr. Burt of Ward 16 said he did not know all

about the matter; but he did know that there was a
necessity for some place for the police, in which to
sleep, the present place hardly being tit for horses:
the looms for the officers were very well, and the
cells were good enough, but the accommodations for
men were not.

Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 said he supposed the Com-
mittee on Police were the proper persons to give in-
formation.
Mr. Elynn of Ward 7 said it had appeared to him

the order was very sweeping, providing for offices for
the Surveyor's and Paving departments and the Mu-
nicipal Court. Unless some one explained to him
the necessities for these accommodations, he should
vote against this order.
Mr. Perkins moved a reference of the order to the

Committee on Public Buildings, which was carried.
The report and order authorizing accommodations

to be furnished for an additional primary class in the
Shurtleff District, coming up, Mr. Perkins said here
were four orders relating to schoolhodses, and he
would like to know if the expenditures were all re-
quired the present year. He was not disposed to
cry baby, but believed that some of these expen-
ditures might not be looked at in the same view as
they were last week.
Mr. Emery stated that these matters came from

the School Committee, and in this case the Superin-
tendent of Public Buildings had hired a room to
meet the necessities of the school.
The order, as well as the two following, was sever-

ally read once.
Report and order authorizing temporary accommo-

dations to be furnished for an additional primary
class in the Prcscott District.
Report and order authorizing an additional room

lo be furnished for the accommodation of the pupils
in the Mather District. Ward Iti.

The order authorizing a grammar schoolhouse to

be erected for the accommodation of the Washington
and Dudlev districts, on the City-Hall estate, Boston
Highlands^ at an estimated expense of $90,000, and
for a loan of said sum to be applied \erefor, being
under consideration

—

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said we had now an order
in which there was no question of hiring a room, and
he thought that unless there was a great necessity for

so large an expenditure it would be better to endure
a little crowding of the schools.

Mr. Wright of Ward 15 stated that there had been
efforts made for three years to get more accommoda-
tions for these schools," and these had failed until

the present time. There was one class in an old gun
house, another over a grocery, and a third in the old
almshouse. He had been opposed to taking the City-

Hall site as not sufficiently central, but when he
found the citizens generally in favor of it, he fa-

vored it lest, they should have none. The committee
were unanimously in favor of the place, and the
schools must suspend unless they have more accom-
modations.
Mr. Perkins believed they had better suffer incon-

venience the piesent year, and that so large an ex-
penditure should be saved at present. He did not
believe that $000,0110 could have been expended for

bridges at the present time, and that they should
stop here.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he was opposed to an

expenditure of $00,000 for schoolhouses, believing
that $45,000 or $50,000 was enough. There was a
great deal of useless and ornamental work about
schoolhouses, the expense of which could be saved.
Mr. Perkius said that as it appeared the report

came from the Committee on Public Buildings, he
would move that it be recommitted.
The Chair remarked that he was not informed.
The motion of Mr. Perkins was carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order authorizing the rooms on the upper

floor of the Tennyson-street Schoolhouse to be pre-

pared for the use of the Evening Mechanical Draw-
ing School, at a cost not exceeding $2500, was read a
second time and passed.

THE CITY SOLICITOR ON FREE FERRIES.
The following communication from the City Solic-

itor was read:

City Solicitor's Office, 2 Peml>orton )

square, Boston, Nov. 14, 1872. )

Sir—In compliance with the order of the Common
Council requesting of me l,a written opinion on the
question whether the order now before the Council,
that from and after Jan. 1, 1873, the East Boston
ferries shall be free for foot travel, is in accordance
with the laws of the Commonwealth," 1 have the
honor to state that it is not among the general powers
conferred by law upon municipalities to maintain
and operate ferries, either for free passage, or pas-
sage on payment of toll, and that money cannot be
raised or expended by them for this purpose without
express legislative authority.
The right of the City Council to purchase the East

Boston ferries, of which it availed itself, was given
by the one hundred and fifty-eighth chapter of the
acts of the year 1860, and all its rights in regard to

the use and management thereof are prescribed and
defined by the same statute.
By the second section of that act it is provided that

the City Council may determine whether the ferries

shall be maintained free of tolls; and if it decide in
the affirmative the cost of their purchase shall be ap-
portioned between the city and the owners of real
estate in East Boston and Breed's Island in the man-
ner therein prescribed.
By the sixth section it is provided that the ferries

may be made free for a term of not less than ten
years succeeding the purchase, and the cost of pur-
chase apportioned in another manner.
The ferries can be made free in only one of these

modes. No authority exists for making thern free
for one class of ferriage while tolls are charged for

the other classes.
It is therefore my opinion that the aforsaid order

now before the Common Council will, if it be passed,
be in contravention of the law.

I am, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

J. P. Healy.
To the President of the Common Council.

Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
A remonstrance was presented from sundry citi-

zens in which they most respectfully and earnestly
remonstrate against the illegal, and in their opinion,
totally uncalled for measure of authorizing the inva-
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Hion oi Boston Common tor the purposes of trade, by
erecting shops or warehouses thereon.
Signed by James Lawrence. S. M. Quincy, Francis

W. Palfrey, Charles P. Curtis, Nathaniel W, Curtis,
Bobert M. Pratt; Theodore Chase, J. C. Morse, <}. A.
Bethune, J. M. Bethune, Kirk Boott, A. T. Perkins,
J, T. Barnard, Frederick A v, Nathaniel P. Rus-
sell, William P. .Mason. II. ('. Brooks. 1$. Joy Jef-
fries, E. Dale, A. S. Bird, Charles H. Parker, Abbott
Lawrence, Benjamin K. Morse, William 1'.. Swell, .1.

X. Coolidge, Jr., Charles M. Bobbins, K. W. Rollins,
S. M. Weill, Frederick Dexter, Francis Skinner,
Alfred Rodman. Patrick Grant, II. Hunnewell, Sam-
uel Hammond, .lames F. Curtis, (i. S. Dabney, P. J*.

Sprague, G. W. Baldwin, Walter I.. Green.
The remonstrance was referred to the Committee

on Common, etc.
Franklin Upton & Co. and others, that North street

be repaved with granite blocks from Union street to
Cross street. Ordered to be sent up.

UEPOBTS of COMMITTEES.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public .Lands, to whom was referred
the petition of E. II. Hall & Co., for leave to pur-
chase a lot of land belonging to the city on Savin
Hill avenue. Ward lt>, having fully considered the
same, ni-ulc a repQl t as follows: That whereas, the
petitioners are not disposed to pay the price per
foot which the committee believe the laud is worth,
they have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. Caton of Ward II). from the Joint Standing

Committee on the Survey and Inspection of Build-
ings, to whom was referred the petition of John K.
Hall for leave to build on Slimmer and Arch streets,
respectfully report that they have ascertained that
the petition is for a brick and stone building, in con-
formity with the. provisions of the act relating to
buildings, and therefore no action of the City Coun-
cil is necessary.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 inquired if the report gave
authority to Mr. Hall to go on and build without the
consent of the Inspector of Buildings.
Mr. Caton replied that it did not, and the Inspector

did not design at present to give any permits.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Caton, from the same committee, who were

directed to consider and report what amendments to

the statute known as the '•Building act" are neces-
sary in order to furnish additional security against
the destruction of buildings by fire, made a report,
as follows

:

At the beginning of the present year, the com-
mittee, warned by the Chicago tire, and foreseeing
that a similar disaster was likely to occur in Boston,
prepared some amendments to the building act, with
a view to increase the safety of buildings, and more
especially to regulate the construction of Mansard
roofs anil make them, as tar as possible, fire proof.
These amendments were laid before the Committee

on Insurance, but for reasons which need not be
stated here, they were rejected. The occurrences of
the last few days have proved that the apprehensions
of the committee were well founded. All who watch-
ed the progress of the tire saw that it was accelerated
by the huge Mansard roofs surmounting the lofty

buildings, at such a height that the most powerful
stream of water was turned to spray and steam before
it touched the eaves, and as each roof in its turn sent
forth a mass of riving sparks and cinders, there lodg-
ing on the wooden cornices and ornamental wood-
work with which it has beeu the custom to load the
roofs of our buildings, ignited other roofs with such
rapidity that the efforts of the firemen could not keep
pace with the flames.

It now devolves upon, the City Council to take such
measures in regard to the buildings of the future as
will secure our city from another similar disaster,

and, as the work of rebuilding the burnt district
will be immediately commenced, the necessity of
immediate action is imperative The committee would
therefore recommend that they be authorized to pre-
pare an act regulating the construction of Mansard
roofs, and making them, as far as possible, fire proof;
prohibiting the use of ornamental woodwork on the
exterior of buildings, and making provision for the
construction of partition walls aim the proper sup-
port of girders and floor beams.
To that end they would respectfully recommend

the passage of the following order :

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be authorized
to petition the Oeneral Court tor the passage of an
act making additional provision in relation to the
erection of buildings, and that the Committee, on
the Survey, and Inspection of Buildings, in consulta-
tion with tin- City Solicitor, be authorized to pre-

pare sucll an act

.

The report was accepted, and the order was passed.

nidi) i: I \-sEI>.

on motion of Air. Flanders of Ward 5.

Ordered, That his Honor Ihe .Mayor be requested to

appoint a scientific commission of five persons to in-

vestigate the cause of Ihe recent fire and the efforts

made for its suppression, to be re|>orted in print.

INQUIRY INTO KEA4DB.ES ok RF.UKF.
Mr. Dacey of Ward 2 inquired what disposition

had been made of ihe ca-es requiring relief to which
the attention of the chairman was called yesterday.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 stated thai there w;is no

chairman of the committee on the part of the Coun-
cil, except so far as being the first named, and in far

as their action was concerned, there bad been har-
mony except by one member. All he could say Was
that so far as be knew, and observed, every single

case which had been brought to notice had been re-

lieved by the Charity Bureau .in Cbardon street. If

any one knew of ca-ses not relieved, he would like to

know of them.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he was glad the sub-

ject had been brought up again. He thought yester-
day, when the subject was so ventilated before this

Hoard, that this ornamental committee would act on
its own account, and not give up its authority to

others. All they did was to make out papers and
send applicants to the Bureau in Cbardon street;

but the people would not go there, for there were
many who were in need who would never consent t-j

receive it through such a channel by way of charity.
They would not go there nor would they go to Park-
street Church.
There were cases at the North End and in various

parts of the city where persons were suffering, and
they needed to be sought out; there were at least

fifty, seventy-live or one hundred cases, and he was
surprised that any member of the Council should
have had the heartlessness to say, as one bad, that a
pig pen was good enough for many of these persons.
It was a shame upon the city, when so much money
was coming from abroad, that the order of the City
Council was not carried out to afford immediate re-
lief to those who are in need. The object of the order
was to afford generous and immediate relief, to be
provided out of the incidental fund, but the commit-
tee had turned it over to the Citizens' Committee and
the Bureau.
So far as this Board was concerned, they might as

well not have had a committee, and it was a shame
that they should depend on two or three persons to

furnish relief, and that the applicants should be sent
to the Bureau and treated as paupers, to be ques-
tioned, and their affairs peeked into. A petition had
been presented from the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul expressing a willingness to aid in finding out
and relieving the poor. This he mentioned because
lie was knowing to it. This aid should not be fur-
nished in the light of chanty, but should be given by
the committee promptly and not conjointly with
others.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he had been in the condition

of many of these people, when once shipwrecked, and
he could not have received aid as in charity, for if he
had been required to go to a place like the Bureau,
he would not have gone near it. The committee of
the Council should seek out such cases, and not re-

quire the persons in need to seek them, for if they did
they would not have aid. Unless the committee take
such a course in seeking cut persons in need of relief,

and not continue to be a mere ornamental commit-
tee, they had better resign.
Mr. I)acey referred to the heartless remark said to

have been made, and he was surprised that any one
should so far forget himself as to make such a ie-

niark. He felt that the debate was getting to be
tedious, but the committee could not suppose they
could lie held in the greatest respect when they had
transferred their duties to others, and in doing so

had done a great wrong to the Council and to the
suffering ]>oor. The order provided for generous aid,

and under it the poor in the Fort Hill section should
receive immediate attention. If the committee did
not discharge their duties as it was designed they
should do. a motion should be made for their dis-

charge, and the sooner the better.

Mr. Page of Ward !) said he was on this ornament-
al committee. Upon its organization they had con-
sidered hew aid could be afforded in the quickest
possible way. and went round the district and gave
immediate relief to those requring it, ami then went
to the Citizens' Committee to co-ojeratc with them.
He had himself devoted this day to the duties of re-

lief, and one hundred people had been applicants
and had been provided for. If any one could See
anybody who had beeu unprovided for. he could not.

The number if applicants so far at the Bureau had
amounted to 265, and their wants had all been sup-
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plied except in a few eases in which the articles could
not be obtained. Groceries and fuel were supplied,
and stoves and furniture would be in a few days.
He hoped that every member of the Council would
go down and see for himself, and if they should
not be satisfied, and could find a better way, as a
member of the committee he would be glad to know
of it.

Mr. FJynn inquired whether Mr. Page was present
at the Charity Bureau officially or in some
other capacity. Mr. Page replied that he
was there as a member of the Council
Committee. The course pursued was to inquire the
name of the applicant, residence before being burnt
out and now, the number in the family, what thev
had saved, and what were their immediate wants.
Some had saved everything; some who kept boarding
houses had saved several beds, clothing, etc. ; one
person who was burnt out and who was to pay a
rent of $650, wished them to furnish his house and
pay one month's rent in advance, but that was more
than they thought they should do.
Mr. Page said further that there was not one who

did not receive some aid; some were furnished with
groceries and other articles such as they requested,
and all went away satisfied. In some cases they
gave money, and in others passes to leave the city,

in one instance to Canada.
Mr. Burt of Ward 16 said he was a member also of

this ornamental committee, and related his experi-
ence, in company with other members, in going over
the territory on Sunday, in which they were occupied
until night. They did not find any one in need until
they reached the Fort- Hill territory. They found
seven families who could find no teams with which to

remove their goods, and these were provided with
teams, and two having no place, their epods were
sent to the city stables.
The committee visited No. 23 South street, and

questioned the occupants of the several rooms. They
all said they were all right, but that they should
want aid by and by. One man who had furnished
provisions to those families was told to continue sup-
plies, and he should be paid. There was not one per-
son who wanted immediate relief, but they thought
they should, and were perfectly satisfied. He would
like to know of any case requiring relief, and he
would give it.

Mr Flynn said he also was a member of the com-
mittee, and suggested yesterday to the chairman to

go and see the people at No. 23 South street. He
went there himself and found quite a number in and
others out of the rooms, and went through the rooms.
To his Inquiries whether relief had been given them,
they said the members of the committee went away
without rendering; assistance. There was a woman
with a babe, who was unable to go to Chardon street.

Found the janitor and gave him an order to supply
her needs. The gentleman sa\s all is right ; but here
were a large number of people huddled together
waiting for somebody to provide relief.

Mr. Heath of Ward 8 said he was a member of the
committee and hail been with other members through
the district. He had not as yet seen a person who
said or admitted he was in immediate want. He
visited the house mentioned in South street, and the
rooms up stairs, and in the conversation the people
said they should want relief, but at present they were
comfortable and nothing more. He had visited the
Bureau in Chardon street three times today, and be-
lieved the committee were doing all that could be
done for the sufferers. They have a clerical force,

and ten different gentlemen are engaged in the work.
Persons are sent to visit the premises, who report
back, when such aid as is needed is afforded.
Gentlemen of the highest respectability and

largest heart devoted their whole time to this work
for the love of doiug good, and no person who applied
had gone awav disappointed. One gentleman paid
out near $100 in sums from $1 to $10, and arrange-
ments had been made to furnish stoves and fur-
niture, which had not been provided until now. Gro-
ceries, provisions, fuel, clothing and money were
among the supplies. The committee did not shirk
any duty which was right and proper to be done.

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he had listened pa-
tiently to get the truth of the matter, and it was due
to the eommittee in their action and to the good faith
of the Council that their course should be approved.
It was a trying question which system of relief is the
right one, and he believed the Citizens' Committee
were competent to do the work required. In operat-
ing through several channels they left it open to im-
postors, wasting time and money in efforts for relief.

This was not a work of a week or a month, and the
question is whether they can pav aid out ot the inci-
dental fund all winter. The Citizens' Committee, if

in the Council, were the very persons who would be

selected for the work, and it could not be doubted
that they had done their work well.

Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 said the gentleman had
struck the keynote of the whole matter. The Com-
mittee on Relief had acted judiciously, arad they be-

lieved it was right and proper, under the circum-
stances of the case, to intrust the measures of relief

to the persons best qualified to give it. They believ

ed it could best be done through the Charity Bureau,
and he should not be deterred by any one from doing
his duty faithfully.
The talk about the committee was all a sham, for

political effect, and in so far as he was concerned he
intended to act with perfect independence. He bad
no desire to make political capital out of this matter,
as it was evident some of the other side were trying
to do. If the Council thought the committee needed
censure let it censure them.

Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said they had heard both
sides, and he moved that the Council appreve of the
action of the committee.
Mr. Kitzgerald said he was glad to hear the elo-

quence of the gentlemen, and that he had no capital
to make out of the matter, but he did not appear to

have had any argument until the gentleman from
Ward 6 struck the keynote in the matter. His ob-
jection was that the committee did not carry out the
intention of the original order, in giving immediate
and generous relief. So far as their action was con-
cerned, they might as well have had no committee,
for the Citizens' Committee were doing the whole of

the work.
The object of the committee was not to reach the

deserving, not to find out the needy cases by going
where they are, but to throw around them an atmos-
phere of pauperism. There are many who are in

want—many poor girls, dependent for their bread
upon their dailv labor. The committee might do
something to relieve them, but instead of doing so

are content to give orders. As a committee they
were doing nothing, but he knew that the gentleman
had in one case paid $2 out of his own pocket.
Mr. Flanders did not believe that fault could be

found with the Bureau for not doing their duty.
Mr. Page said the two hundred and sixty appli-

cants represented twelve hundred or thirteen bun-
died persons who had been relieved. So far as re-
lated to one case, a lady was found in the basement
of the City Hall seeking relief, who lived in Leather
square, now in South street. She saved three silk

dresses, one velvet sack, four feather beds, and had
money in the savings bank, yet she was provided
with one week's board. He repeated that he hoped
the members of the Council would come down to the
Bureau and see the workings of the measures for re-
lief

Mr. Flanders also referred to the same woman, who
had received groceries, boots and shoes, etc., and had
$200 or $300 in the bank.
Mr. West of Ward 10 said the order provided for

immediate and generous measures of relief, and the
committee had acted with good judgment and taken
the best course they could have taken. They had tak-
en advantage of a well-established society in provid-
ing relief, which was the best they could do.
Mr. Wilbur of Ward hoped the committee would

be sustained, as they had acted as in a similar case
last year.
Mr. Dacey hoped the committee would not be sus-

tained, for they had not given the instant and im-
mediate relief requited of them. Some parties who
had applied to the Citizens' Committee for relief

went, away perfectly disgusted.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 did not doubt the commit-

tee did the best they could, but the mistake was in
not having a larger number, as first proposed.
A motion to adjourn was lost.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said he had listened to the
debate and was not sorry that it had taken place.
He had occupied a position of trust in affording re-
lief to soldiers, and knew the difficulties attending
measures of relief in such a manner as to avoid im-
position, and do justice to all cases before them.
He trusted that the committee had acted generously
in giving aid in food, clothing; and other necessaries,
and suggested that every gentleman should constitute
himself a committee of information to report to the
Executive Committee all cases needing aid. By
seeking out ca*ses, they could render the committee
more efficient.

Mr. Pease moved the previous question, and a call

of the Council showed forty-six members present.
The main question was ordered, and the motion to

approve the action of the committee was carried by
a vote of 31 to 15, as follows:
Yeas—Adams. Bicknell. Blackmar. Brooks. Bur-

ditt, Burt, Caton, Clatui, Darrow, Emery, Hint,
Hersey, Holmes, Kingsley, Locke, Loring, Marston,
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MeKutt, Pease, Perkins. Pickering, Preeoott. Robert-
son, Robinson, Sbepard, Timelier. Webster, West,
\\ eston, Winston, Wilbur.
Nays—Anderson, Collins, Dacey, Devipe, Doherty,

Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flyirn, Hughes, ./ones. Lamb.
Marl n. Kisleen, Sniitb, Wright.
Mr. Klymi moved that t lit- committee be discharged.
Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 wished to know if the

oommlttee desired to be discharged.
The Chair replied that il did n<)t appear that they

did.

Mr. Burt oi Ward 16 said the committee held them-
selves in readiness to <lo their duty, not for a day,
week, or month, ami to tender aid at any time, but
they were willing to he discharged, if the Council so
wished.
Mr. Smith of Ward l said be voted against the ap-

proval of the action of the committee for the reason
that the committee had not carried out the spirit, of

the order in themselves furnishing immediate relief,

but had delegated their duties to others. The order
was to furnish relief to he paid out of the incidental
fund, hut this it appeared had not been done.
Mr. Pickering inquired if the committee bad dele-

gated their authority to others by vote of committee.
Mr. Page replied that the committee acted as they

did because they believed it to be the best way; be-

cause the Charity Bureau had the material on hand,
and, in cases of immediate distress, could better give

aid; it was not intended to turn the business over,

but when necessary thev could give orders for relief.

Mr. < 'latur of Ward 4 moved an adjournment,
which was lost.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6 offered the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, That each member of tbe Common Coun-
cil be- requested to lake upon himself the duty of

finding out and reporting to the Joint Committee on
Relief any cases requiring belp in hi> neighborhood.
Mr. Webster, in support oi tbe resolution, urged

thai il was the dutj of every member to act a> pro-

posed.
Mr. Brooks of Waul 1 repealed what he had l>efore

said, that a mistake was made in not having a larger
committee, which was needed for greater efficiency.

Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 believed the resolution to

be in good time and taste, and he did not vote cen-
sure nor could he approve of delegating- tbe powers of

the committee to other-.

The resolution was passed.
On motion of Mr. Sbepard of Ward 4.

Ordered. That the Inspector of Buildings be re-

quested to refuse permits for tbe erection of perma-
nent buildings on the burnt district until action shall

be taken by the City Council and the Street Commis-
sioners in respect, to the laying out, altering or widen-
ing streets in that territory.

Mr. Sbepard said, in support of tbe order, that the
Inspector had declined to issue permits, but he had
no authority to do so, and this was for the purpose of
sustaining bis course.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 15, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held this forenoon at ten o'clock. Alderman Little,

the chairman, presiding!.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND BEEEBBED.
Bartholomew J. Cooke, for appointment as an auc-

tioneer at 332 Federal street. Referred to Committee
• m Licenses.

Franklin Upton & Co. and others, for the paving of
North street, from Union to Cross streets, with small
granite blocks. Referred to Committee on Paving.
Robert Bishop, for permission to put up a frame

building in South Boston. Referred to Committee
on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.

APPOINTMENTS MAIM'. AND CONFIRMED.
Special police officers, without pay—J. Temple-

man, Jr., J. F. Dodge. Walter Hovey, Nelson \ .

Titus, Charles Marsh, William H. Long, Mark
Dowling. (). H. Alford, Frederic Kimball, Stephen
(i. Deblois, Leonard Ware, F. H. Story, Thacber
Goddard, Murray K. Ballou, William A. Hitchcock,
Frank W. Andrews, A. S. Taylor, W. Greene Howe,
Thomas Minns, Frank Huntress, S. T. Snow. .John
Revere.
For Washington Village and its vicinity—Joseph

Five. M. H. Keenan, Thomas Buckner, George E.
Clarke. S. L.Hill, Thomas Kelly, H. W. Sawyer.
George Kesler. Lawrence Keenan, John W. Keene,
Joseph H.Allen, D. C. Litchfield, James Carlan, E.
S. Hobbs, J. L Miller, W. L. Lewis, N. Harlan,
Henry Packard. William Cross. H. W. Eaton, M. F.
Power, William Sliankland. B. F. Sheffield. James
Husband. .1. S. Pray, M.Donovan. John J. Nolen.
S. C. Richmond. J. E. Ware, D. Sands, P. Hanev.
H. P. Hevwood, J. R. Tucker, (ieorge Dttson. E. P.

Vinton, Frank Donaboc, J. D. Tuttle, C. W. Walkei.
< ieorge F. Fuller.

(Jeorge S. Bartlett for Lincoln and Essex stn el-

and vicinity ; E. W. Turner for Court and Hanover
streets; John Miller and Elijah Chadwick for Lew if

wharf and vicinity ; (ieorge E. Newhouse. Josepl
King, Charles Lascelle and George Bpiller for Bath
street and vicinity; (Ieorge Bancroft for Cit> Ho-
nital and vicinity; Isaac T. iloagne for Beacon. Bow-
doin and Somerset streets and Ashburton place

;

George E. Hicks for I'embi rton square and vicinity;
James F. Bailey for ('bickering's factory and vicin-
ity, Tremont street.
Frederick A. Johnson for Berkeley-street Church

and 67 Devonshire street; W. C. Hazelton and J. M.
Ford for Lurline Hall and vicinity, Winter street

]

Edward •>. Holmes for Haymarkct square and vicin-
ity : Emery M. Jones for Mission Chai>el and
vicinity, Lenox street ; Edward Cowles, Preston L.

French, for City Hospital and vicinity; Stanton
Whitney, John L. (Jardner, Jr., Joseph P. Gardner,
E. Rollins Morse for Beacon and Boylston streets
and Commonwealth avenue and vicinity.

PAFEB8 FROM THK COMMON COUNCIL.
The remonstrance of James Lawrence and Ofhen

was referred in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed in con-

currence:
< trder providing for a committee of conference with

property holders as to what action is expedient on
the pari of the City Council and the Legislature un-
der existing circumstances; also providing that tin

Joint Committee on Streets and Legislative Matters
and special committee on loaning the credit of the
City constitute such committee of conference on the
part of the City Council.
Order requesting that building permits for building

on the burnt district be not issued until lines of
streets are fixed.

i lider for appointment of a Scientific commission to

inquire into the cans? and management of the fire.

[NOTE. The order passed in the Board on Monday
for the pulling down of dangerous walls and chim-
neys, was on motion of Alderman Fairbanks.]
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 18, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Alder-
men was held this afternoon at four o'clock, Alder-
man Little, the Chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.

Special police officers, without pay—John .Jeffries,

Jr., G. Revere Curtis, Henry G. Parker, S. R. Nilee.
James C. McKie. for Howe's wharf and its vicinity ;

Henry M. Martin, for Central wharf and its vicinity;
Jerry S. Hendrick. for Chelsea street and its vicinity,
East Boston.
Dennis P. Donovan, for Dorchester avenue and

Foundry street; John D. S. Giles, for Congress
street and vicinity; William C. Sanger. A. M. Yznaga,
for Beacon street and vicinity; Charles J. Pres-
cott, for Liverpool wharf and vicinity; J.F.Dodge,
for Beacon street, and vicinity ; Frankiin Eveleth, for
Hancock and Cushtnan schools; James P. Bush, for
Beacon street and vicinity ; P. J. Reardon, for Eliot
School; George S. Hutchinson, for evening school at
hath house on Cabot street; Henry T. Dunham, for
South Boston Post Office and vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Henry Poor & Son and others, that the time for

building on Fort Hill lots may be extended to one
year, and that the assessed valuation of the land may
be estaolished. Referred to Committee on Fort Hill.
South Boston Iron Company and others, that the

repairs on the Federal-street Bridge may be prose-
cuted with greater despatch. Referred to Committee
on Bridges.
George M. Glazier, for leave to transport goods and

merchandise through the yard of the English Higli
School. Referred to the Committee on Publi* Build-
ings.

Peter C. Jones, for replacement of city bond lost by
the fire.

B. \V. Taggard. that new bonds of the city stock be
issued to replace some lost in the recent fire.

Severally referred to the Committee on Finance.
Anton Sontag, for the formation of a Belief Build-

ing Committee. Referred to the Committee on Citv
Loan.

Philip Albreehty, for leave to occupy a wooden sta-
ble for one horse, rear of iio. 12 Magazine street.
Referred to Committee on Health.
Michael F. Lynch, to be paid for loss of a horse on

account of an alleged defect in Dorchester avenue.
Referred to Committee on Claims.
A. Emerson & Co., for leave to erect a wooden store-

house on D, E and Tudor streets, South Boston.
C. McVey and others, against the erection of a

building by Robert Bishop, between D and E streets.
Severally referred to Committee on Survey and In-

spection of Buildings.
Beach & Copeland, for leave to lay down pipes in

the streets of the burnt district, near Fort Hill, for
heating purposes. Referred to the committees on
Paving and Steam Engines.
Metropolitan Railroad Company, for extension of

their location in this city, by a turnout or side track
on Shawmut avenue, opposite St. James street, to
the land of said company.
A communication was received from the Manu-

facturers' Exchange Corporation, giving their consent
to the proposed appropriation of land on Washington
square, for temporary use of sufferers by the late fire.

Referred to the Committee on Fort Hill."

MONTHLY REPORT OF CITY HOSPITAL.

The monthly report of the Trustees of the City-
Hospital shows the number of admissions and treat-
ment of patients at the hospital for October to be as
follows:

Sugieal. Medical. Ophthalmic. Total.
In hospital Oct. I SB 1IBI 3 192
Admitted in October 104 HI 7 2S2

Whole No. treated. .. 190
Discharged RIO

Pied 10

Remaining Oct. 18. . . so 94 :i 177

The treatment in out-patients department was as
follows: Surgical, 511 ; medical, :>07 ; ophthalmic, r>(\7 ;

aural. 127; cutaneous, 222. Total, I7.".4.

Ordered to be sent down.

241 10 444
135 1 242
13 0. 25

REPORT OF THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE.
The report of the Provisional Committee contain-

ing an official account of the various proceedings of
this committee since its organization, growing out of

the recent fire, the various measures of which have
been published from day to day, was laid on the table
and ordered to be printed.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Currier & Trott and of P. H.

Wentworth were referred, in concurrence.
The reference of report and order authorizing the

erection of a grammar schoolhouse for the Washing-
ton and Dudley districts, at an expense of $90,000, to

the Committee on Public Buildings, being under con-
sideration

—

Alderman Sayward opposed concurrence, stating
that the necessity for the schoolhouse was well un-
derstood, and the report came from the Committee
on Public Buildings. The absence of members of the
committee from the Council was the occasion of its

net being understood there, and would be explained
when It came up again. The reference was non-con-
curred in.

The reference to Committee on Public Buildings of
report and order relating to Police Station No. 11

being under consideration,
Alderman Sayward opposed concurrence, stating

that this report also came from that committee.
They had been trying for a whole year to get a sta-
tion house, and it would not be objected to by the
Council after explanation.
The reference was non-concurred in.

The report on petition of John R. Hall (no action
necessary) was accepted, in concurrence.
The report (leave to withdraw) on petition of E. H.

Hal! was accepted, in concurrence.
The following papers subsequently received from

the Council were acted upon in concurrence.
Report and order authorizing ilie Mayor to peti-

tion the General Court for an act making additional
provisions in relation to tbe erection of buildings.
Order authorizing the Mayor to petition the Gen-

eral Court for an act authorizing the taking of parts
or whole of abutting estates when required for street
purposes, etc.

Order authorizing the Mayor to petition the Gen-
eral Court for an amendment to tho Betterment
law. to provide that betterments may be assessed
upon lands coming into possession of former owners
by discontinuance of streets.

Order authorizing a petition to the General Court
to procure by law additional safeguards against tire,

in accordance with the recommendations of the com-
mittees on Streets and Inspection of Buildings.

ELECTION OF CITY ENGINEER.

The election of Joseph P. Davis as City Engineer
came up from the Common Council.
Alderman Clark referred to the ballot printed for

Mr. Wilson, representing it as the report of the ma-
jority of the committee, and wished to know whether
it was a recent report or that of a committee made
nine months ago.
The Board proceeded to a ballot, which was an-

nounced as follows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Henry W. Wilson 7
Joseph P. Davis s

Alderman Clark inquired whether the election of
Mr. Wilson, a Representative to the General Court,
would not conflict with his duties as engineer.
Alderman Ricker doubted the correctness of the

report, there being one ballot which was not counted.
The Chair stated that there appeared to be one

ballot in which the name of Henry W. Wilson was
scratched out, and that of N. Henry Crafts was writ-
ten in its place.
Alderman Clark moved that the vote be declared

null from irregularity.
Alderman Jenks said the report might be sent back

to the committee, but the vote could not be declared
void.
Alderman Clark changed his motion to one for re-

committal, which was carried.
The committee reported the revised report as fol-

lows:

Whole number of votes 12
Necessary to a choice 7
Henry W. Wilson 6
Joseph P. Davis 5
N. Henry Crafts 1

and there was no choice.
Alderman Cutter called for the reading of the re-

port of the Examining Engineers, the concluding
portion of which was as follows:
Of the four candidates whose names were sent to
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the Board, namely, Mr. Joseph I'. Davis. Mr. Henry
\v. Wtlftm, Mr. -ios.-|.ii I'. Kriz.il and Mr. Henrj It.

Wightman, the latter, Mr. Wightinah, wrote to the
Board in reply to their communication, that having
in a lit til-In tin- Board Of Aldermen withdrawn his

name M a candidate in favor Of .VI

i

-

. Joseph I*. Davis,
be could not honorably appear before tin-in. The
other candidates all appeared, and the Board do nut
hesitate to saj thai they all possess", ill certain re-
spects: qualifications of a high order.
Mr. Kri/.cll is a gentleman of thorough mathemati-

cal education, of great fasti ami capacity for scien-
tific investigation, whose- researches into various in-
teresting questions connected with the business of an
engineer—some of tJiein published in scientific jour-
nals—show linn lo lie very proficient in the higher
branches of mat hematics, and not unfamiliar with
their practical application.
Mr. Wilson has Impressed the Hoard with his

energy and practical ability, Which have been highly
commended by persons with whom he lias been asso-
ciated, lie would, unquestionably, prosecute with
promptness and vigor any work which might he in-
trusted to him ; and he possesses a local knowledge,
derived from his constant residence in Boston or its

vicinity, which is of great value.
Mr. Davis, in addition to a thorough special educa-

tion as an engineer, has had a more varied and valu-
able professional experience than either of the other
gentlemen. Especially in that branch of his profes-
sion which relates to the supply and distribution of
water, and water works generally, does he appear to

be eminently qualified. He lias tilled important po-
sitions upon several works of great magnitude, and
of others has had the full responsibility as chief en-
gineer. The testimony of engineers of the highest
professional reputation is fully given to his capacity
and attainments, and to the excellence of the work
be has done. As the rinal result ot their examina-
tion arid inquiry . the Board arc unanimous in the
opinion that he best embraces the qualifications most
important for the discharge of the responsible duties
of City Engineer.
Alderman Clark again raised the objection to Mr.

Wilson as being elected to the Legislature, ami that
he could not discharge the duties of both offices. If
there ever was a necessity for obtaining the most able
talent in the office of engineer it is now when there
was a great work to be done. After nine months' de-
lay a report has been made by a commission composed
partly by Mr. Wilson's friends, who state that Mr.
Davis is best qualified for the office. Mr. Wilson was
no doubt a man of experience, and if the commission
had reported in his favor he should have voted for
him.
Alderman Sayvvard declared tile course pnrsued to

be a most extraordinary one: first in objecting to the
printed ballot, because it represented Mr. Wilson as

being the.candidate recommended by a majority of
the committee; then that flic ballot was illegal, and
finally that hi' could not serve because elected to the
Legislature. Clearly the course pursued in regard to

the ballot was not legal. Mr. Wilson might consider
the office to be more honorable, and decline to serve
as Representative.
Alderman Tower believed that Die first return of

the ballot was a miscount, without doubt. So far as
qualifications were concerned, Mr. Wilson was known
to be well qualified', and if there had been any doubt,
the report of the commission would have removed
that, dnder that report, one migh 1 vote for either
of the candidates, 'file election to the Legislature
was to his credit, showing the confidence of his con-
stituents in trim as having talents of a high order.

Everybody knows his ability, and that he did not
need the position, being able to earn four times as
much as tlie salary outside of the office. He could
desire it for no other reason than to serve for the
honor of his native city. The question of qualifica-

tions, he had hoped, would not have been canvassed
at this time.
Alderman Clark wished to know of what use a

scientific commission could be, if they were not to be
governed by it. Were they to pay no attention to it?

It might be that Mr. Wilson would he willing to re-

sign ins office as Representative, but he must have
doubted whether lie could be elected to this office

when he consented to run for the Legislature. He
should regret saying anything against him, as a man
of talent, yet Mr. Davis was the most able man in

the view ot the commission, ft was a matter of re-

gret that Mr. Chesboro was not here when we have
need of the highest ability in such an office.

Alderman Power said he was never committed to

the report of the coin mission. The friends of Mr.
Wilson had a clear majority in the Board When his

nomination was reported, and they could have elect

-

cd him. It was bttt a fuse to appoint a commission.

and was acquiesced in, but he did not promise to be
bouttn by it. If then- had I. ecu any doubts of his

qualifications, those doubts should be n moved. Mr.
Wilson had no voic in being elected to the Legisla-
tiirc. but his election should lie no objection to him.
Alderman Cutter said be had no doubt that Mi.

Davis would be elected, when the icport Of the com-
mission was made. When that report goes on record
with an election adverse to It, what appearance it

would give. They saw that we are in great want of
an efficient engineer, In the enlargement of the water
works, and in the view of the commission Mr. Davis
is the most competent. It was their duty to the
city's interests net to be influenced by political par-
ties in such 8 matter.
Alderman Power replied that in politics Mr. Wil-

son and himself were bppOSTtes; and as to wishing
through good and evil report to elect Mr. Wilson, as
had been said, he deniid that any evil could be said

of lii in . Mr. Wilson had comic up to bis present po-
sition from a poor boy, and did not seek for the office

to make anything out Of it. He did not question (In-

ability of Mr. Davis, but was disposed to vote for
some one else.

Alderman Sayvvard said thev had been desired to
pause, and had paused six or eight months. It might
be found necessary to examine the Aldermen to see

who were competent to vote on the question. In this

matter he did not care for politics.

Alderman Clark said the fact was, that Mr. Davis
was declared by the commission to be of the highest
ability, and he could not see how they could go out
and face their constituents without voting for Davis.
It would lie but the honest thing to vote for him, and
as to politics, he did not know anything of the jxjlit i

-

cal views of the candidates.
Alderman Poland, referiing to the remark that the

friends of Mr. Wilson might have elected him some
time ago, said the reference to a commission was
made to get the most Competent man. and he was de-
ceived by the ballot, in indicating Mr. Wilson as be-
ing the candidate of t lie majority of the committee,
which might have been a trick.

Alderman Power declared that the ballot could
have been no trick, but when printed was so printed
as being the report of a majority of the committee.
He was still the candidate of the committee, and no
deception was intended.
Alderman Clark doubted his being the candidate of

the committee, whose functions ceased when the
commission was appointed. It was their dutv to vote

for the candidate nominated by the Board of En-
gineers.
Alderman Power begged to differ from the Alder-

man. The commission was no part of the CityQOV-
ernment, while Mr. Wilson was nominated by a com-
mittee of the City Government.
The Chair stated that the tickets used were the

old ones printed when the nomination of Mr. "Wilson
was reported, and had been distributed by the Mes-
senger, without any other object than as ballots to be
used in the absence of others.

The Board proceeded to another ballot, resulting
as follow s

:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Henry W. Wilson K

Joseph P. Davis 5
Henrv M. Wightman 1

The third and fourth ballots were the same. Mr.
Wilson receiving t> on each, Mr. Davis -land Mr.
Wight man 2.

Alderman Poland moved that the election be laid

over one week.
Alderman Power opposed the motion, which was

lost, when the fifth ballot resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes K
Necessarv to a choice 7

Henry W. Wilson «
Joseph P. Davis 1

Heury M. Wightman I

Joseph M. Wightman I

Alderman Clark moved that the election be laid

over, winch was opposed by Alderman Sayvvard, and
the yeas and nays were ordered on motion of Alder-
man Clark, when the motion was lest by a vote of
four to eight, as follows:
Yeas—Clark. Cutter, Little, Poland.
Nays—Fairbanks, Jenks, Power. Bicker, Sayward.

Squires. Stackpole, Woolley.
Alderman Clark urged that nothing could be gained

by further balloting, and possibly Mr. Wightman
might be elected a week hence, certainly the friends

of Mr. Wilson would not be likely to change their

votes at this time, and if so noone could be elected.

Another ballot resulted in giving is votes to Mr.
Wilson. 4 to Joseph P. Davis, and I each to J. M.
Wightman and Henry M. Wightman.
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The seventh ballot resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Henry W. Wilson had 7

Joseph P. Davis 4

Henry M. Wightman 1

Mr. Wilson was declared to be elected, in uon-eon-
eurrenee.

REI'OKTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of a license to exhibi-
"Dailey's Hibernia" at Wait's Hall from November
I!) to 21 ; also licenses to certain persons to keep bil-

liard and bowling saloons and intelligence offices; for

a wagon stand and wagon license. Severally accepted.
Alderman Sayward. from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of giving leave to F. A. Leigh to
occupy a wooden stable for five horses on Melville
avenue. Ward 18. Accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Lands, made a report representing
that they have received from William II. Richardson
an application for the purchase of a lot of land be-
longing to the city and adjoining his estate on Savin-
Hill avenue, and, having considered the same, rec-
ommend the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered. That the lot of land on Savin-Hill avenue

belonging to the city of Boston, and containing 2945
square feet, as shown upon a plan drawn by Thomas
VV. Davis, City Surveyor, be sold to William H. Rich-
ardson at 33 cents per foot, upon the usual terms and
conditions of sale, reserving, however, a right of way
over said premises, as set forth in the deed given by
John H. Robinson to the town of Dorchester, Decem-
ber, 10, lstiti; the proceeds to be placed to the credit
of the town of Dorchester.,
The order was read once.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on petition of Nehemiah
Gibson and others, that leave be granted to George
P. Clark to run a "dummy" engine on tracks of the
Union Freight Railroad and Broadway Railroad;
also 6n petition of James W. Tobey for damages on
non-grading of Dartmouth street; and of Charles R.
Patch and others that the Messrs. Ridgwav be al-
lowed to run a dummy engine over the Cambridge
Railroad tracks to Bowdoin square, etc. Severally
accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the Committee on Survey

and Inspection ot Buildings, reported an ordinance
to amend an ordinance in relation to the regulation
and Inspection of buildings, providing that section 5
of ordinance regulating the inspection of buildings be
so amended as to require the election of six assistant
inspectors of buildings, three assistants to be ap-
pointed upon the passage of this ordinance. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Ordinances.

REPORT ON LOANING THE CREDIT OF THE CITY.

Alderman Clark presented the following report in
the matter of the city's loaning its credit to enable
parties to rebuild on the burnt district

:

1'he joint special committee appointed to con-
sider the expediency of loaning the credit of
the city by issuing bends or taking other ac-
tion for the relief of such of our fellow-citizens as
have lost their property by tire and need temporary
assistance, beg leave to report that in their opinion and
in the opinion of a. majority of owners of real estate
on the district recently covered by tire, the public in-
terests would be greatly promoted by loaningthe credit
of the city under suitable restrictions, and upon such
terms and conditions as shall cover all expense con-
nected therewith, to those who desire to rebuild upon
the district, and who would have great difficulty in
obtaining the means, except upon very onerous terms.
If the proposition is without precedent in our legisla-
tion, so are the circumstances under which the prop-
osition is made. The preparation of a bill to be
submitted to the Legislature is in the hands of com-
petent legal genMemen. and we have no doubt that if

the authority is granted it will have an important in-
fluence in restoring our commercial prosperity. The
committee would respectfully recommend the passage
of the accompanying order.

For the committee,
John T. Clark. Chairman.

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested
to petition the General Court, at its special session on
the 19th inst.. for the passage of an act to authorize
the city to issue its bonds to an amount not exceeding
twenty million dollars and for a time not exceeding
ten years, and to loan the same upon sufficient security
to those persons whose buildings have been destroyed
by the recent tire, and who shall require such aid to
enable them to rebuild in the burnt district, and who
shall commence rebuilding on or before April 1, 1H73,

and upon suchother terms, conditions and restrictions

as shall sufficiently secure the city from loss and ex-
pense on account of said loan, and shall most speedily
and effectually secure the erection of substantial
buildings over the whole of said district.

The undersigned, a member of the. committee ap-
pointed to consider the expediency of loaning the
credit- of the city to persons who have lost their prop-
erty by the recent fire, respectfully dissents from the
recommendation of the majority of the CHUiniittee.

believing that those who can furnish proper security
(and it is not proposed to aid those who cannot) wiil

have no difficulty in obtaining funds to re-establish

themselves, that those who have ample resources will

take advantage of the city's credit to obtain money
at a low rate of interest, while they loan their own
money at a high rate, and that the proposed action
would be contrary to the long established and well

approved policy of our Government, and would con-
stitue a dangerous precedent.

(Signed) James Power.

The question being on the passage of the order

—

Alderman Power said he regarded this as one of
the most important measures of the present City
Council, which would be a precedent of which no one
wouhl know the consequences, and its intended fleet

would not be accomplished. He was as desirous as
any gentleman could be to afford aid to those who
needed it in rebuilding, but did not believe
this would accomplish the object. A great
many who have been burnt out have ample
means for rebuilding, and if loans can be con-
tracted for 5% or less per cent, than banks or
individuals can "loan money, those who have plenty
of money to loan will be the first to step in and take
up the whole in place of those who need it. The
savings banks were no doubt better fortified than be-
fore the tire, for several months since, in consequence
of the difficulties in New York, and anticipating a
similar result of a run upon them, they put more of
their funds into bonds instead of real estate. They
have now more money to loan on real estate than for
many years. Another thing: while some of our
first citizens were very indignant because some peo-
ple in other cities were contributing means to relieve

suffering, which hurt their pride, if Chicago, with
twice as great a loss and not half as able, could go.

through their difficulties without such a measure, we
can do so.

Alderman Clark said he was surprised that the Al-
derman had made up his mind against the measure
at a late hour, when he was apparently in favor of it

in committee. The committee did not hastily make
up their minds. The matter came up in various
shapes, and the committee of conference, represent-
ing the interests of ail parties, agreed that they
should ask for authority to issue bonds, which was
adopted without a dissenting voice. It might be sup-
posed there was plenty of money for rebuilding, but
he doubted it. A majority of the buildings were not
owned by wealthy capitalists, but those whose whole
living was derived from the investment, and were
not able to build except iu the manner proposed.

It was well known that the credit of this city was
unsurpassed by any city in the world. Ten millions
of dollars could be borrowed at. five per cent., and it

could be loaned with perfect safety at seven percent.
The result would be that the poor man who owns the
land will be able to rebuild by aid. If the wealthy
capitalists build they will get ten to fifteen per
cent., and the merchants would pay the rent. That
is the way which has been and will be in the future.
The city of Chicago did not borrow, because money is

worth there from ten to fifteen per cent., and the city
could not borrow so favorably as this city can.
The capital of Boston helped to build up Chicago,

and not the capital of Chicago. Such an event had
never before occurred, and there should be no delay
lest the business interests of Boston should scatter.
Already parties in New York bad been endeavoring
to take the boot and shoe and wool interests there,
and unless these warehouses are soon erected, two or
three of the largest interests may leave this city.
Some who were at first the strongest opponents of the
measure, believe that this is the most sensible anil
judicious thing we can do.
Alderman Power said he was as anxious as any

gentleman to render aid to those who were in need.
In relation to the credit of the city, he Knew it stands
high all over the world, and wished it to remain so.

It will not be long before the regular session of the
Legislature, and if, after due deliberation it is be-
lieved to be necessary, he would ao for it. There had
not been time enough, and they had been too much
excited, and should look at its bearings, whether
there was an absolute necessity before adopting it.

There was money enough, and it would be pouring
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into the city, and we had better wair and see whether
Ibis course will lie required. The rebuilding could
nut be done in a week, lor some time would be re-

quired to Beetle difficulties about mortgagee and
tenants before th jy could begin to build. They had
better wait until the meeting of the Legislature in

January.
Alderman Poland said lie saw no reason why they

should not ask for power to loan the credit of the city,

and if not needed it could be withheld.
Alderman (Hark said the only reason in passing it

now wan because the Legislature met tomorrow. II

delayed until the next Legislature meets, the busi-
ness may be put oil' till summer. There are parties,
who. If they can ne assured of assistance, will make
their arrangements to build in thirty days, before the
meeting of the next Legislature.
The order was passed.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Commit-

tee on Streets, who were requested to consider the
expediency of laying out. widening or altering the
streets in the district covered by the recent tire, sub-
mitted the following report

:

It was at first proposed that the city should obtain
from the Legislature authority to take the whole of
the territory within the "burnt district," with a
view to laying out new streets without reference to

those heretofore established there. Upon more mature
consideration, however, it was found that such an
arbitrary disposition of the territory was open to
very serious objec ions.

The taking of such a large number of estates in the
centre of the business portion of the city would in-
volve enormous expense, and inevitably cause delay
in its occupation for business purposes. Since com-
ing to the conclusion that it would be inexpedient to

proceed in that way. the eminent legal gentlemen
who were appointed to prepare the drafts of the acts
to be submitted at the ex'ra session of the Legislat-
ure have expressed the opinion that the right, of emi-
nent domain could not, under the constitution, be
made to apply to such a case. It would be superflu-
ous, therefore, to further consider that proposition.
Under direction of the Street Commissioners and of

the committee, the City Surveyor has prepared a plan
of the territory and indicated the changes which may
be made in the system of streets by which the facili-

ties for public travel and the transaction of business
will be greatly increased without seriously interfering
with the interests of individual owners of estates.

This plan the committee now have under considera-
tion. There are some portions of present streets

which would be discontinued by it. and under the
present law the portions so discontinued would revert
to the former owners, whose rights would, in the ab-
sence of proof to the contrary, rest in the abutters.
In the opinion of the City Solicitor, the Legislature

could not give the city the control and disposition of
the parcels of land when its easement in them for

street purposes terminated. It appears, therefore,

that no constitutional legislation can be obtained
which would aid the city in carry ing out this improve-
ment.
To enable the work of rebuilding to be prosecuted

without delay, the plans should be perfected and or-

ders of notice issued as soon as the new lines of any
street are decided upon.
The report was accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the several committees of

the City Council which were directed, by an order
passed November 15 to confer with the property

holders whose buildings have been burned as to the
expediency of obtaining legislation in regard to lay-
ing out streets in the district recently covered by
fire, and loaning the city credit, made a report, as

follows:
At a preliminary meeting of your committee the

questions upon which a conference was proposed were
discussed very fully, in order that a definite expres-
sion of opinion might be obtained for presentation to

the parties in interest.

The result of that discussion was embodied in the
following vote:

Voted, That it is expedient that tl.e streets in the
'"burnt district" be laid out, widened, altered and
extended substantially in accordance witli the plan
submitted by the City Surveyor; also, that such leg-
islation be asked for as is necessary to accomplish tin-

laying out of said district as indicated upon said plan
with as little delay as possible, and so that while
estates may l>e taken where it may be advisable, and
where streets, squares, and par's of streets are dis-

continued the city may control the disposition of such
territory.

Voted, That in the judgment of this committee it

is expedient to ask for legislation authorizing the city

to loan its credit upon sufficient security and upon
such terms as shall caver the interest paid by the
city on said loan and all expenses connected with
raising it, to persons who shall rebuild upon the dis-
trict recently covered by fire.

At the conference subsequently held with the prop-
erty holders the views of your committee as expressed
by the foregoing votes were, after full consideration,
substantially indorsed.
A report of the proceedings of the other party to

the conference is appended hereto.
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Alderman Poland, on the petition of Charles P.

Clark, trustee of the Boston, Hartford & Erie Kail-
road, offered the following order, which was passed

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Legislative Busi-
ness be requested to appear before the proper com-
mittee of the Legislature in aid of the petition of the
trustees of the Boston. Hartford & Erie Railroad,
for leave to extend their tracks from their present
location into the burned district for the purpose of
facilitating the removal of waste and the distribu-
tion of fresh building material.
An order was passed for abatement of a nuisance

at 1100% Washington street, caused by stagnant
water.

ORDKBS READ OKCE.

On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay the
Fifty

l
Associates.$17(),H55, and as trustees $221,655, for

land taken in the extension of Washington street; to

pay heirs of Sewall Kendall $37,272 for land taken in

extension of Washington street ; to pay Samuel B.
Pierce $837 25 for Stoughton-street land damages; to

pay Franklin King and S. B. Pierce $696 25 for land
taken to widen Bellevue avenue; Richard F. Sullivan
$704 for land taken to widen Webber street.

On motion of Alderman Cutter, an order to set

edgestones and lay sidewalks on Dorchester street.

ORDER OF NOTICE.

On petition of the Boston & Albany Railroad
Company, for leave to locate a steam engine, etc.,

near Lehigh street. Hearing Tuesdav, December 10,

i P. M.
Adjourned.





:ir>^ COMMON COUNCIL.

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 18, 1872.

A Special meeting of the Common Council was
held at four o'clock this afternoon, the, President. Mr.
\l. F. Dickinson. ,)r.. in tin: chair.

PAPERS FROM THK HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Anton Sontaz, George M. Glazier

Michael F. Lynch, B. W. Taggard and the remon-
strance of ('. McVey were severally referred, in con-
currence.
The order in relation to the Washington and Dud-

ley school sites came hack from the Board of Alder-
men, who did not concur, and on motion of Mr. Per-
kins of Ward ti the order was laid upon the table.

The order from the Board of Aldermen in relation
to the English High School lot on Dartmouth and
Appleton streets was read twice and passed.
The report and order of the committee to whom

was referred the matter of asking authority to loan
the credit of the city to the owners of real estate in

the burnt district came up from the Board of Alder-
men aiwl was read twice, and passed, in Concurrence.
Mr. Shepard ot Ward 4 moved a reconsideration of

the vote, which was lost.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Orders in relation to furnishing additionel accom-
modations in the Shurtlelf, Prescott and Mather
schoolhouses were severally read a second lime and
passed.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 submitted an order re-

i|uesting his Honor the Mayor to ask from the Gen-
eral Court at its approaching extra session authority
for the city of Boston to issue bonds to the amount
of $20,000,000, to be loaned to the o.wners of real es-

tate in the burnt district, for the purpose of enabling
them to rebuild.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, the order

was laid on the table.

PRETITloNS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 ottered the petition of

\losrs. Currier & Trott, asking for compensation for

injuries done them by the Fire Department on the

night of the tire, and asking that a hearing might be
granted. Referred to Committee on Claims.

Mr. Hart of Ward 12 presented the petition of P.

II. Wentworth, that certain bonds of the city of Bos-
ton destroyed by tire be replaced. Referred to Com-
mittee on Finance.

ORDERS PASSED.

On the motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward 6,

ordered. That his Honor the Mayor be requested to

petition the General Court at its approaching session

for an act amending the Betterment act, providing
that whenever portions of highways or streets in

w Inch the city has an easement are discontinued, and
such portions by law revert to the owners, appropriate
betterments may be assessed on such owners.
On the motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5,

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor he request-
ed to petition the Legislature, at its approaching
extra session, for such amendments to the Build-
ing act as will furnish additional safeguards
against tire, in accordance with recommendations
of the Joint Special Committee on the Survey and In-

spection of Buildings.

On motion of Mr. Rob nson of Ward 11,
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

lo petition the General Court, at its approaching
session, for the passage of an act authorizing the
.street Commissioners, when they deem that the
public necessity requires, in laying out, altering,
widening, or extending any street, or highway in the
city, to take the whole of any abutting estate,
whether the whole be required tor simh purpose it
not; provided that, in the opinion wf the City Solici-
tor, such act be not unconstitutional.
Mr. Perkins of Ward (i moved a reconsideration ot

the votes whereby His Honor the Mayor was din
to petition the Legislature at its extra session for
an amendniend of the Building act, the Better-
ment act, and the act authorizing the Street Commis-
sioners to take estates. The motion was lost.

THE DOBCHESTEB POLICE STATION.

The order in relation to the erection of a building
on the city's land, between Adams street and Dor-
chester avenue, to provide accommodations for the
Eleventh Police District, and office for the Survey-
or's and Paving departments, and a room for the
Municipal Court of the Dorchester District, was re-
turned from the Board of Aldermen, which body had
refused to concur in its reference.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 moved that I he Council in-

sist. When the Council voted on the order they
miglit not have been aware of the public necessity • 1

1

the proposed building; when we are certain that
we want the building, he did not see the necessity of
first going to the expense of plans ami specifications
before we voted on the matter.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 was of the opinion thai

we should have such a building soon, and it eras

necessary to get out plans and specifications before
we can know what the cost will be.
He moved that the Council recede from its actioi

and concur with the action of the Board of Aldermen.
Mr. Burt of Ward 16 said there was no manner of

doubt but that the police station was needed then-,
and the other departments were now hiring rooms a:

a high rent, and he was certain the city could not ex-
pend its money to better advantage than to erect the
building.
The question being on Mr. Robinson's motion to

recede and concur with the Board of Aldermen, the
motion was carried.

The order authorizing a grammar schoolhouse to be
erected for the accommodation of the Washington
and Dudley districts, on the City Hall estate. Boston
Highlands, at an estimated expense of $90,000, and
for a loan of sail sum to be applied therefor, came
back to the Council nonconcured in, the reference to

the Committee on Public Buildings. On motion of
Mr. Perkins, the same was laid on the table.

ELECTION OF CITY ENGINEER.

Mr. Webster of Ward ti moved to take from the
table the report of the Joint Special Committee for
Examining Candidates for City Engineer, and. anon
the order prevailing, moved a suspension of the rules
in order to proceed to ballot.

This motion prevailing, Messrs. Bradt. of Ward H,
Brooks of Ward 1 and Winston of Ward 8 were ap-
pointed a committee to receive, sort, and count votes
for City Engineer, which resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes Id

Necessarv to a choice 2i

Henry Vv' . Wilson had 1

.Joseph P. Davis 39

and he was consequently declared elected.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 21, L872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common Coun-
cil was held this evening at 7*/

?
o'clock, M. F. Dick-

inson, Jr., president, in the chair

PAPERS riliDI THE BOARD OF A LDERM F.N.

Tiic monthly report of admissions to the City Hos-
pital was ordered to be placed on rile.

The petitioned Peter C. Jones was referred, in con-
currence.
The reference to the Committee on Ordinances of

"An ordinance to allien;! an ordinance in relation to

the regulation and inspection of buildings," was
concurred in.

The report of the Committee on Streets, who were
requested to consider the expediency of laying out,

widening, or altering the streets of the district covered
by the recent tire, was accepted, in concurrence.
The order for the Committee on Legislative Business

to aid the petition of the Boston. Hartford it Erie
Railroad Company for permission to lay down tracks
in the burnt district, tor the removal of stones, etc.,

was passed, in concurrence.

ELECTION OF CITY ENGINEER.
The certificate of the election of Henry W. Wilson

as City Engineer was read, when the Council pro-
ceeded to ballot, and Messrs. Pease of Ward 1, Pros-
cott of Ward !». and Herscy of Ward 12 were ap-
pointed a committee to receive and count the votes.

The result was as follows:

Whole number of votes. . 52
Necessary to a choice 27
Joseph P. Davis 32
Henry W. Wilson 18
Henry M. Wightman 2

Mr. Davis was declared to be elected, in non-con-
currence.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7, al his own request, was ex-
cused from serving on the Committee on Relief, and
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 was appointed in his place.

COMMISSION IN RELATION TO THE CAUSE AND
MANAGEMENT OF THE LATE FIRE.

A communication was received from the Mavor,
transmitting in accordance with an order of the City
Council a list of persons to constitute the scientific

commission "to investigate the cause of the recent
tire and the efforts made for its suppression," to re-
port the same in print, viz.:

George T. Bigelow, Charles G. Greene. Cbarles S.
Storrow. Samuel C. Cobb, Abraham Firth.
Ordered to be sent up.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
John Donnelly, to be compensated for loss of his

property by fire, caused by his being deprived of the
use of his horse anil wagon to aid the Fire Depart-
ment.

Peter H. Niles, to be pai I for damages done by the
Fire Department.
Severally referred to Committee on Fire Depart-

ment.
Hollis It. Gray, for a release from the city of a

strip of land across his lot on Thomas Street, South
Boston. Referred to Committee on Public Lands.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of George M. Glazier for leave to

transport goods and merchandise through the yard of
the English High School, made a report inexpedient,
as the yard of said building is required by the pupils
in the school, and tint transportation of goods through
the same at anytime would be a great annoyance.
Accepted.
Mr. Bicknell, from (he Joint Standing Committee

on Public Buildings, made a report that the experi-
ences of the late fire have prompted them to consider
the following, namely, the placing of iron shutters on
tilt* windows to the City Hall facing City Hall avenue;
on that side of the building are contained nianv valu-
able papers and documents belonging to tiie Registrar
of Births and Marriages, the Street Department and
Board of Assessors; also that the treasury vaults be
made more secure against fire, which has the approval
of the City Treasurer. They would also recommend
the taking of a room under that occupied by the

Police Department on the basement floor and making
the same tire-proof, which can be done at a small ex-

pense, and be used in case of lire for the reception of
plans belonging to the city.

The committee would recommend the passage of

the accompanying order:
ordered. Thai the Committee on Public Buildings

be authorized to pu.1 iron >hut ters on the City H all

on City Hall avenue where the] mav be required;
also to make such alterations iii a room on the base-
ment.floor as to render it tile proof, and to further
increase the security ol the treasury vaults: the
expense to be charged to the appropriation for Public
Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 6, from the Committee on

the Fire Department, respectfully reported that at

the recent great tire a large quantity ">f hose was de-

stroyed, and to replace Ibis and be prepared for con-
tingencies and future wants, they ask for the passage
of the accompany ing order

:

Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire De-
partment, under the direction of the Committee on
the Fire Department, be authorized to purchase
twenty thousand feet of hose, and that the cost of

the same be charged to the appropriation for the Fire
Department.
The report was accepted and the order was passed

ORDERS.
The following orders, on motion of Mr. Flanders of
Waid 5, were severally read once:
Ordered. That the sum of * 15(H) be and hereby is

appropriated, in addition to the original order of

$3000, for the Chief-Engineer of the Fire Department,
under the direction of the committee, to employ dur-
ing the winter such additional assistance in the de-
partment as may be deemed necessary; the same to

be charged to the appropriation for the Fire Depart-
ment.
Ordered, That the expenses incurred in employing

extra men to assist in hauling the fire apparatus to

tires during ttie period when the horses were so sick

as to be unable for use, be paid, and said amount be
charged to the appropriation for the Fire Depart-
ment; also that the amount due to the firemen, not
permanently employed, for extra services on the ter-

ritory embraced in the recently burnt district, anil

others employed on said district, be paid, and the ex-
liense thereof lie charged N> the appropriation for

Fire Department; the amount to be paid respectively

to the parties embraced in this order, to be deter-
mined by the Committee on Fire Department and
Chief Engineer.

THE QUESTION OF RELIEF.

Mr Fitzgerald of Ward 7 offered the following
resolution :

Whereas, The city of Boston has been lately visited

by ore of the most disastrous conflagrations in the
history of America: and
Whereas, At a meeting of the Citizens' Relief Com-

mittee, recently held in this city, a motion was made
and entertained, declining aid, thereby creating a
wrong impression abroad

:

Resolved, That we. the Common Council of the city

of Boston, in view of the twenty thousand women
and men suddenly thrown out ( f employment and
deprived of the means of ordinary sustenance, here-

by heartily approve of the action, and highly com-
mend the wisdom of our mayor in vigorously oppos-
ing said motion.
Resolved, That with a sense of heartfelt gratitude

we accept, in behalf of the sufferers by the late fire,

the generous offerings of our sister cities in the same
spirit in which they are tendei'ed.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he offered these resolutions be-

cause he had taken considerable interest in this af-

fair, and because he represented a section of the city

in which there were a large number of people who
were thrown out of employment by the fire, and
among whom there was already much suffering, and
there would be a great deal more before the dose of

the winter. The impression had gone abroad from
the action of the Citizens' Committee that the lead-
ing citizens of this city were disposed to stand upon
their purse-proud dignity, in which they are willing

to give but ate not willing to accept aid from others.

That impression which hail gone abroad had met the
generous feeling flowing forth to our aid and had sti-

lled it. Chicago had tendered the sum of $100,000,
and Philadelphia and New York were ready to give
their thousands, bur there hail gone abroad the im-
pression that the city of Boston was not in need. He
regarded it as criminal thus to shut the hearts and
hands of those who were ready to give. It was
thought that they could take care of the poor, and
they snubbed others of sister cities who were ready
to give. He believed we could not receive enough,
for at this time there had been accumulated but an
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amount of $7<i,o:io, $2(1,000 of which was for the Fire

Department, and lie was told by a member of the
committee that in six days orders had been accepted
to an amount of #00.000.

In consequence of this expenditure, today members
of the committee were obliged to act cautiously—go

that many who are actually in need may want—and
were afraid that they might go beyond their means of

supply. There was no bodv more capable of determin-
ing the needs of the people than the Council, and it

was desirable that Bhey should express their opinion,
for their were many people who are poor and in need
who will starve rather than make known their wants.
In Chicago the sum of $100,008 stands waiting for us,

while our papers are criticising the course pursued
by the Mayor, and give the impression that we stand
on a high pedestal above the rest of the world, and
can take care of all who are in want.
When so many are warning aid, t'uere would have

been raised not less than $000,000 to $700,000 had
not the impression gone abroad that relief was not
needed. The people abroad had shown their kind-
ness towards us, and we should accept their offers of

aid in the spirit in which they tender it to us.

Mr. Perkins of Waul said lie was sorry to hear
the charge of criminality made towards the eminent
citizens who compose the Relief Committee, and he
need only to refer to William Gray, the Chairman,who
offered the resolution, that aid from abroad
was not needed as evidence that there was no
ground for such charges. The question had
not yet been tested whether we could raise

money enough at home to meet all the
wants of the suffering, for it is only recently that
committees were appointed to receive subscriptions.

People had said to Dim that they are ready to give
when asked to, and lie believed weshould test our own
resources before wo ask for aid from abroad, he
did not like the tone of the remarks of the gentle-

man; it was nit snubbing others in int. receiving

their aid. but simply exhibiting a self-reliant spirit.

If able to take care of our ncedv he should not. wish
to take the inonev from Chicago—a city just rising

from its ashes We should wait until we have can-
vassed our ability to raise enough; then, if we can-
not, he would vote for this resolution.

Mr. Daeey of Ward 2 expressed satisfaction in the
offering of tin- resolution, and be believed the Mayor
to be of th° tight stamp in his views in relation to this

matter. t:is lirst impressions agreed with those of

the gentleman from Ward t>, that we should not. need
aid from abroad, but wdien he ascertained the num-
ber of persons out of employment he came to the con-
clusion that we require assistance. We had a long,

hard winter before us m which there would be great
suffering among the people, and we should accept
everything. Under ordinary times ami circumstances
we should not resort to extraordinary measures. To
pass this resolution would be but an act. of justice to

the Mayor and an act of justice to the poor.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he might have used the word
"criminal" in relation to the committee, but he did
not intend to do so, his object, being to refer to that
spirit, of pride which the refusal to receive aid uo-
held. The people of the United States are amply
Sufficient to take care of all the poor. There was a
general feeling of sympathy for the poor, and there
would have been nearly a million of dollars bill for
that action of the committee. There was a generous
spirit manifested immediately after the catastrophe,
which was cheeked by the impression that we do hot
need any aid. The people of this city do need the
money, and while $200,000 was raised in Boston for
Chicago in a few days, we have here been engaged
ten days and have obtained only $70,000.
That there was need of aid he had the testimony

of such men as Chadwick, Lincoln and Pierce, who
bad been actively engaged in the measures of relief.

and their feeling was the same as his, that we need
all the help we can get. One gentleman who gave $1000
for the relief of the people of Chicago, had said that, they
should not ask him to give $500 now if they refuse
the Chicago gift. It. was wrong to have the impres-
sion go abroad that we did not wish for aid, and when
it is more needed, we shall not get one-tenth we
should have had if this impression had not prevailed.
There were so many applications that the committee
are obliged to scant the allowance of clothing.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he was not disposed to be
so squeamish as to refuse aid on account ot

the pride of the city. The aid was not given in

the spirit in which the rich man gives to the
beggar, for there was no begging. He honed, there-
fore, that the resolution would pass, and it would
prove more competent than any committee. Deeply
interested as he was. living in a district which he
and others represented, he did not wish to stand on
dignity. If lost, the aid would amount to hundreds

of thousands of dollars. Aid was wanted to provide
bread and butter, clothing and blankets, and if

checked much longer the fountains of generosity
would stop.

In further remarks it was urged that we should
need all the help which we can receive, and that it

will please the givers if we take it even if not needed.
His sentiments were those of the working and mid-
dle classes, and every gentleman knew that they
were ; the Mayor struck the key note on the subject,
for there were from 20,000 to 30,000 unemployed per-
sons to he provided for.

Mr. Perkins said he was sorry that the name of the
Mayor was brought into the resolution, for the credit
given to him belonged to the committee, and not to

him. Until we have made an effort to raise money
at home, we should not ask it from abroad. As an in-

stance of what could be done, he referred to the call

for aid to Harvard College, in which $50,000 was
raised in two days. Those who gave money to the
college would give equally to the people, when it was
made known that it is needed. As to providing
blankets and bedding, it was well known that but
few were burnt out. The special need was work, and
that can he provided. The gentleman said he repre-
sented those who need, to which he replied that he
represented those who will give when asked to. So
far as related to the Chicago fund, they might need
it for their own poor, and why should we not raise

money for our poor, when that may be required at
home?

Mr. Fitzgerald stated that, two or three hundred
families had been provided with furniture and
stoves, and there were two or three thousand shoe-
makers who had lost all their kit and were unable to

get enough to go to work with. With no money or
kit, they could not work. More money was needed
than the gentleman was aware of, for there were manv
proud and poor who would not apply to the Relief
Committee. Two well-dressed young ladies, who
looked as well as those who come from Beacon street,

appeared before the committee and were turned
away because they looked so well, yet when they
went home they were obliged to pawn pictures to

supply their wants.
That those who gave to Harvard College would give

to the poor, he doubted, as what they have done
shows. Here we had raised in ten days but. $70,000,
and must they go from door to door, to induce neople
to give? He would repeat what he had said, that
those who were too willing to give would grow cold
under the impression that no aid was needed. People
are suffering, and why should we refuse to receive
aid from those who offer it? More money will be
wanted than the gentlemen imagined, and it will

continue to be wanted during the coming winter.
Mr. Perkins wished to know, if persons in need

were poor and proud, what g iod would it do them to
have this aid from abroad. If more moneywas
wanted lie would guarantee that it should come. As
yet there had been no appeals for it. He did not say
that it was to come by appeals from door to door, but
simply through appointments of committees of dif-
ferent trades and professions. There w .re the same
agencies as in the contributions to Chicago, and as
these committees were but just appointed, to do
just.i 'e they should try the same before going else-

where.
Mr. Pickering of Ward (i said lie should have no

objection to making an appeal for aid abroad if we
should need if, but he should have reluctance to cen-
sure some of our best citizens who are doing all they
can to afford relief. They had expended $60;000 out
of the receipts of $76,000. and measures were just
commenced to solicit aid. In his own profession, a
small one, he had handed $1000 to the committee, as
a beginning. As to the offer from Chicago, his im-
pression was that although the sum of $100,000 was
tendered to this city, it was because it was not needed
at present, but it was believed they should want it,

and although it might be needed the coming winter,
they preferred that Boston should take it and they
would run their chance.
The chief objection which he had to the resolution

was in its censuring a committee composed of some
of our best citizens, who are doing all they can, and
hail not informed ns that they needed any more aid.

It was a laudable pride in providing for our own
poor, and we should avoid the necessity, if possible,
of going abroad. If by and by, we find that we need
further aid, we shall get it.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said that while he agreed
with the gentleman from Ward t> that a censure
should not be east upon the committee, he could not
help regarding it as a mistake not to appoint a larger
committee at the outset. He could not regard it as a
censure, and he should be the last to censure such
gentlemen.
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Mr. Fitzgerald said be did not design the rendi-

tion as a censure. The Mayor had been abused in

the most shameful manner for his course, and bad
been slandered, vilified, and misrepresented bj the
press, ami liis oliji <i was to IndorEe I lit' Mayor.

Mi'. Holmes of Ward 6 said lie could not, see vvliy

we should not r ceiveaid from such a rich city as New
Cork, it was doubtful, however, how much we
might want, and he moved to lay the resolution on
the table, which was lost.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 called for the yeas ami nays
mi the question of passing the resolution, which was
caxrh d.

Mr. Smith of Ward I said he did not believe this
city should lose anything by receiving all the aid from
other cities or foreign countries which might be con-
tributed. To make it unobjectionable, money could
in received and an account kept, and if not needed
I he surplus could be leturned, pro rata As evidence
of tin' effect which had been produced abroad by the
course pursued, he instanced the testimony of a
friend of his in Montreal, who stated that while there
was an intense excitement produced on learning of
the tire, with a strong sympathy and desire to afford
aid, that feeling was cooled when a statement went
abroad that aid was not needed.
Mr. Sbepard of Ward 4 said the resolution advocated

in the committee was bad in spirit, assuming that we
ran take care of ourselves at a time when no man
could tell wiiat was needed. These fraternal aids of
one citv to another, he urged, should lie encouraged,
with the effects which a gift from one sovereign to

another has. or a gift from one friend to another, and
they will be returned tenfold. He hoped this resolu-
tion would be Dasted unanimously.
Mr. Dickinson of Ward 11 (Mr. Blackinar of Ward

II in the chair;, offered the following as a substitute
for the resolution of Mr. Fitzgerald:
Whereas, the city of Boston has been lately visited

by one of the most disastrous conflagrations in the
history of the country, whereby thousands of persons
are suddenly deprived of employment and their or-

dinary means of support,: therefore,
Kesolved, That the City Council of Boston hereby

expresses its deep gratitude to tlte authorities and
citizens of other cities, who have so gi nerously offered
pecuniary aid to our suffering people in this time of our
great calamity, and that we herebj accept the generous
offerings of our sister cities in the spirit in which
l ley are tendered.

\ir. Dickinson, in support of the substitute, said it

was particularly desirable that tic City Council and
citizens should act in great harmony. In his resolu-
tion he followed the language of the original in lan-
guage and in spirit, and in expressions of gratitude for

offers of aid. But it would be unwise and out of
taste in seeming to reflect on the course of the com-
mittee; it was unwise, also, to commend the Mayor
lor his course, who did not ask or wish for an in-

dorsement; it was enough that he had the eo.iseious-

li ess .of having done right.
Passing over that point, and referring to the ques-

tion of our ability to get along without aid, he con-
tended that we were not able to get along without
aid. when $50,000.00(1 to $70,000,000 worth of property
was swept away, and that it would be as much a
pleasure for others to give as it would us to receive
it. As an expression of the sentiments of the City
Council its resolutions would bo important. It hail

been said in a threatening way that if we were to re-
ceive aid from abroad, through the City Council, it

would sweep away the whole City Government. If
so, let it come, the sooner the better. They should
not be influenced by the press or by remarks on the
street, but by the miked, unpleasant fact that there
were cases of great need in the city.

Mr. Dickinson referred to cases within his own
knowledge, in which parties concealed their wants
although supposed to be in good circumstances, and
such were not single instances; there were thou-
sands who needed aid. and 1500 applications had been
made in ten days. These would be multiplied during
the winter.
Mr. Pickering stud he did not like the shape of the

original resolution, but he should vote for the substi-
tute.

Mr. Fitzgerald said that in reading the resolution
offered as a substitute, it was the same as his, except
in not stating that contributions would be accepted:
it politely thanks those who give aid, but does not

accept, it.

Mr. Dickinson said he did not intend to leave out
those words, and he would consent to add "and ac-
cept."
Mr. Fitzgerald referred to the difference in not

commending the course of the Mayor. He would in-

dorse everything, but he thought it due to the Mayoi

.

who had been runnllod as pusillanimous, ueakmind-
cil and vacillating. 1 hat his couise should be indorsed.
He did not intend to w ithdraw his resolutions, for the
reason that the substitute did not go fa: enough in

indorsing the Mayor.
Mr. Brooks believed the] should indorse the eonrse

Of the Mayi r oi repudiate it. There hail been a great

deal of blowing in the newspapers and he believed
there should be an indorsement of the Fire Depart-
ment for its course, for they did as well as mortal
men could do.

Mr. Sbepard said it was not a question of indorse-
ing or censuring; the resolution should be Specific,
but should mention no names.
Mr. Bickering said he had hoped the resolutions in

the shape of the suostitute wonki be passed with
entire unanimity, 'the original and the substitute
were alike, except that the latter did not indorse the
conise of the Mayor. It was not intended to indorse
or censure the course of the Mayor or of the commit-
tee.

Mr. Dickinson said, in regard to the differences be-
tween the two resolutions, that while they agree in

spirit it was simply a question of taste as to their

form, ami there were two elements in the original

which were not in his—that it criticises the action f

the committee and indorses that of the Mayor. They
might, indorse the opinions of an official ehann t. r,

but not that of individuals, which would not be dig-
nified. The Council might express their own opin-
ions, but not criticise the opini ins of others over
which they had no control. It would he like resolv-
ng that, whereas, some one else has expressed an
opinion, we also express an opinion, thereby placing
ourselves on a level with such an one. He was in

favor of the Mayor and of his action, which was
courageous and manly, and did not want an indorse-
men'.but Simply such action from the Council as

would bring aid from abroad.
Mr. Fitzgerald declared his resolution to be no cen-

sure upon the committee, but as their action had
caused a suspension of measures of aid from abroad,
it was necessary to bring that to the minds of the
public in order to correct the sentiment which his
gone abroad that we do not netd aid. He did not see
why objection should be made to his resolutions, lr

was due also to the Mayor, who bail been most shame-
fully abused by the press, and he hoped his resolu-
tions would be passed by an unanimous vote.

The question was taken on the substitute, which
was adopted by a vote of 20 yeas to 23 nays, as fol-

lows:
Yeas—Adams, Burditt, Ciiton, Clatur, Dickinson.

Emery, Faxon, Oragg, Hart. Heath. Hersey. Holme-,
.tones. Luring. Marston, McNutt. Page, Pease. Pick-
ering, Prescoit, Bobbins, Robertson, Robinson, Web-
ster, West,, Weston. Whistuii, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays — Anderson. Bicknell. Bradt, Brennan.

Brooks. Collins, Cunningham, Daeey. Davenport,
Devine, Doherty, Dolan. Fitzgerald, Flanders. Flynii,

Hughes. Kingsiey, Locke, Martin, Moulton, Sbepard,
Smith, Thacher.
The resolution, as adopted as a substitute, was

passed by a vote of 50 yeas to 2 nays, the nays being
Hart and Perkins.

ORDERS PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Caton of Ward 10.

Ordered, That the Joint Standing Committee on
Survey and Inspection of Buiidings be authorized to

employ such clerical assistance as may be required in

that department, at an expense not exceeding $300;
to be charged to the appropriation for that depart-
ment.
Mr. Burditt of Ward 16 moved that when the

( louncil adjourned it be to meet on Wednesday next.

at noon.
Mr. Hinders of Ward 5 suggested Tuesday even-

ing, to which objection was made on account of Re-
publican caucuses
Mr. Flanders moved to amend by making the time

Tuesday, fouro'clock.
Mr. Brooks moved to amend by making the time

Wednesday evening, ~Vi o'clock.

Mr. Fitzgerald did not wish to interfere with the

caucuses of the Republicans, since they had refused to
indorse the course of the Mayor by a strict party
vote.
Mr. Finery of Ward to said he indorsed the course

of the Mayor, and hoped he would again be a candi-
date for office.

The motion to adjourn to Wednesday evening was
lost, when the motion ro adjourn to Tuesday, four
o'ch ck, was carried.

Adjourned.





362 BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 25, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of (be Board of Alder-
men was held this afternoon at four o'clock, Alder-
man Little, the chairman, presiding,

JURORS DRAWN'.
Four grand and four petit jurors were drawn for the

U. S. District Court.

APPOINTMENTS MAIII-. AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, Without Pay—Henry A. Mc-

Glenen, William Smith. William Riley, A. J. Will-
cutt, for Boston Theatre ami vicinity.

J. P. Keefe for Chambers street and vicinity and for
Washington, Maiden and Union-park streets and
vicinity.

Francis Skinner for Marlborough and Beacon streets
and vicinity; Robert Quinlan for West street and
vicinity; Gordon Prince for Beacon street and vi-

cinity; .lames Lavery for Cunard and Grand Junc-
tion wharves and vicinity ; Edward E. Rice for State
street and vicinity ; William P. Innis for Chauncy
street and vicinity ; S. P. Shepard tor Chauncy
street and vicinity: Albert .Morse for Chauncy street
and vicinity; S. R. Niles for Tremont street and
vicinity; Copley Amory for Beacon street and vicin-
ity ; F.A. W. Gay for Winchester street and vicinity

;

William L. Johnson for Federal street and vicinity;
Horace G. Tucker for Washington street and vicin-
ity; E. D. Hull for Commerce street and vicinity; J.
P. Pomeroy for Merchants' row and vicinity; John
L. Whipple for Kilbv street and vicinity; Frank H.
Walker for Cornhill and vicinity; Joseph C.Jones
for Boylston street and vicinity; Peter Hobart, Jr.,

for Harvard place, Province court and vicinity;
James Leddy for Hawkins street and vicinity; H. E.
Burkitt for Washington and Tremont streets

Police Officers—Francis Boutwell, John L. How-
ard .

Members of Fire Department—George L. Imbert,
as fireman; Thomas H. Kyte, E. A. Misener, Augus-
tus Cluff, severally, as members of the Fire Depart-
ment, to take effect Dec. 1.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Leonard Hyde, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for one horse on Day street, Ward 15.

John McDonald, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for two horses on Dove street, between Blue Hill

avenue and Cherry street.

John Golden, Jr., for leave to occupy a stable for
rive horses at No. 3 Linden park.
Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Edward Goodfellow, for grade damages to his

estate on Dorchester avenue.
Thomas Minns, for new grade of Pearl street, at

Nos. 29 and 31.

Edward McGuckian, to be paid for grade damages
on Halleck street.

William Clark anil others, that the name of Wind-
sor street, Ward 15, be changed to Clark avenue.
Onion Freight Railroad Company, for temporary

location in the burnt district, for the removal of old
materials.
Arthur Pickering, trustee, to be paid for grade

damages to store 130 Broad street.

Dexter, Abbott & Co. and others, for the removal
of street railroad tracks from Chauncy street.

Chickering& Sons, for the restoration of the fence
upon their estate on Camden and Northampton
streets, destroyed by change of grade in those streets.

William R. Cooke and others, for a plank sidewalk
on the southwest side of Yarmouth street.

Henry Homer and others, that Fourth street be
paved with wood, between E and F streets.

Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Albert S. White, for compensation for damages

caused by the bursting of a sewer in Boston High-
lands.
Klishu K. Palmer, for compensation for damages

caused by the bursting of I he aforesaid sewer.
Hiram P. Bean, for a sewer two hundred feet in

length in Fores street.

Severally referred to Committee on Sewers.
David 11. Sampson, to be paid for personal injuries

caused by a fall upon the plank walk on the Com-
mon. Referred to Committee on Claims.
George Coolidge, Superintendent of Printing, for

an increase of salary. Referred to Committee on
Salaries.

AionzO Biintin, Galen Coffin. George I.. Dyer & Co.,

John I). Flagg. J. Henry Flagg. W. S. Goodwillie,

Hardy A Kimball, Hamilton & McXcal. C. E. John-
son & Co., Mai v L. Jorgensoii. A. M. Lunt, H. F.

Payton. Stark, Stanley & Co., Charles H.Taylor &
Co., Charles T. Valentine, severally to be paid for

damages and loss of property caused by the destruc-
tion of the building at the corner of Water and Con-
gress Mri el-, on November 9 and 10, by agents of 'ln-

city. Severally referred to the Committee on the

Fire Department.
The following communication was laid before the

Board

:

Office of Board OF Directors for Public I

I \>rrn tions. Nov. 26. 1872. (

'I'n the Honorable the (it>/ Council qfBoston : Gen-
tlemen—The Board of Directors for Public Institu-

tions respectfully request the City Council for an ad-
ditional appropriation of $0000, for the completion of

the new bakery, and $1500 to complete the engineer's
bouBe at Deer Island, these being the amouuts esti-

mated by the architect for finishing each of these
buildings. Respectfully.

J. P. BHADLEE, President.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The heating on petition of Thomas F. McGann for

leave to use a steam boiler and engine at No. *3 Port-
land street, was taken up. No person appearing in
relation thereto, the report was recommit ted.

The hearing on petition of the Union Freight Rail-
road Company for leave to lay tracks on Eastern ave-
nue, was also taken up, and was recommitted.
A jail requisition for $1919 40 was approved.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Report and order to seQ to William H. Richardson
a lot of land on Savin Hill avenue, 2945 feet, at thir-

ty-three cents per foot.

Order for Superintendent of Streets to furnish
edgestones and lay sidewalks on Dorchester street

from Eighth street to the Railroad Bridge.
Order to pay Richard T. Sullivan $700, for Webber-

street land damages.
Order to pay Franklin King and others $696 25, for

Bellevue-street land damages.
Order to pay Samuel B. Pierce $837 25, for Stough-

ton-street land damages.
Order to pay heirs of Sewall Kendall $37,272, for

Washington-street land damages.
Order to pay the Fifty Associates $176,855, for

Washington-street land damages.
Order to pay the Fifty Associates $221,655, for Wash-

ington-street land damages.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Hollis R. Bray, Peter H. Niles and

of John Donnelly were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
The communication from the Mayor of his appoint-

ment of George T. Bigelow, Charles G. Greene,
Charles S. Storrow, Samuel C. Cobb and Abraham
Firth as a commission to investigate the cause ami
management of the recent Are was ordered to be
placed on tile.

The notice of the appointment of Mr. Fitzgerald of
Ward 7 on the Relief Committee, in place of Mr.
Flynn, resigned, was ordered to be placed on tile.

The report inexpedient to grant leave to George M.
Glazier to transport goods and. merchandise through
the yard of the English High Schoolhouse was ac-
cepted, in concurrence.
The following orders and resolves were severally

passed, in concurrence:
Order to allow $300 for extra clerk hire in office of

Inspector of Buildings.
Order to purchase 20,000 feet of hose for use of the

Fire Department.
Resolves in favor of the acceptance of pecuniary

aid from other towns and places to relieve any cases
of distress in this city, and expressing the gratitude
of the City Council for the offers of such assistance
already made.
The report and order to take measures for the more

effectual protection of the City Hall and its contents
against tire, being under consideration

—

Alderman Clark inquired whether wooden shatters
covered with tin were not greater security against
tire than iron shutters.
Alderman Sayward replied that in buildings of

importance iron shutters were much more desirable.

Alderman Clark said he made the inquiry because
In had been assured that iron shutters were liable to

warp, and were no safeguard, while wooden shutters
covered with tin were more serviceable.
The order was passed.
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ELECTION OF CITY ENGINEER.

The certificate of election of Joseph P. Davis as

City Engineer, in place of Henry "W. Wilson, chosen
by this Board, was read when the Board proceeded to

a ballot, resulting as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Joseph P. Davis had 5

Henry W. Wilson 5

Henry M. Wightman 2

A second ballot resulted as follows:

Whole number of votes 12

Necessary to a choice 7

Joseph P. Pavis 7

Henry W. Wilson 3

Henry M. Wightman 2

Mr. Davis was declared to be elected, in concur-
rence with the Council.
A communication was received from the Mayor,

with the appointment of Edward S. Philbrick on the
commission to inquire into the cause and manage-
ment of the late tire, in place of Charles S. Storrow,
declined. Ordered to be sent down.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

The Committee on Finance, to whom were referred
the petitions of B. W. Taggard, Peter C. Jones and
P. H. Wontworth, that new certificates of city debt
be issued to them to replace those lost in the recent
tire, made a report recommending the pasaugo of the
accompanying order:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and hereby is

authorized to issue new certificates of city debt in

place of such certificates as may have been destroyed
by the recent fire, upon satisfactory evidence of such
loss being produced by the party or parties claiming
to own the same, and on condition that tbe party or
parties owning the same shall give a bond to the city

satisfactory to the City Solicitor and City Treasurer,
to indemnify it from all legal claims in consequence
of such reissue.

The iep >rt was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses, as follows: New-
man kV- Pen in. and Bartholomew J.Cooke as auction-
eers; and to sundry persons as victuallers, pawnbro-
kers, billiard licenses, intelligence offices, wagon
stands and for transfer of wagon license; and leave
to withdraw on petition of Alexander Bittekan for

license as a pawnbroker. Severally accented.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

reported leave to withdraw on the several petitions
for licenses as victuallers, as follows:
Otto Ptlege. 41 Church street; Thomas Skelly, 980

Tremont street; P. B. Wynne, 404 Federal street;

A. Baderschneider, 9 and 11 Province street: Horace
B. Austin. 60 Merrimac street; Leopold Ba unions, 19

Sprang lane; James Baxter. 031 Harrison avenue;
Frank H. Felker, 8 Green street; Ernst Gottschalk,
5 Essex street; George H. Homer, 08 Milk street;

John Bending. 1!)8 Hanover street; Davis & Gorman,
257 Broad street; Simon P. Humphrey, innholder, 70!>

Washington street; Margaret Quitin, 151 Summer
street; John Glancy, 14D4 Washington street; Owen
St Thomas Conghliu, corncrof Dartmouth street and
Huntington avenue; Frank J. Shaida, 100 Portland
street; George B. Day, 3 Green street; Charles A.
Freeman, 38 Batterymarch street; George Hoffman,
16 Camden street; William Sullivan, 83 South street

;

and to John Porter for a license to kill birds. Sever-
ally accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Survey and Inspection of Buildings, to
whom was referred the petition of Robert Bishop for
leave to erect a wooden building on Sixth street, and
also the remonstrances of C. McNay and others
against the erection of said building, having care-
fully considered the subject, made a report that, they
rind that Mr. Bishop proposes to erect a building in

conformity with the provisions of tbe ordinances, and
therefore no further action is necessary either on the
petition or remonstrances. Accepted.
Alderman Say ward, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petiton of A. Emerson &
Company for leave to erect a wooden building on D,
E and Tudor streelsof larger dimensions than allowed
by the ordinance in relation to buildings, made a
report recommending that the petitioners have leave
to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Thomas Haney,
for leave to erect a carriage shed on Athens street,

made a report recommending the passage of the fol-

lowing order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to Thomas Haney to erect
a carriage shed on Athens street, in accordance with

an application on file in the office of the Department
for the Survey and Inspection of Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Public

Lands, to whom was referred the petition of R. H.
Stearns and S. W. Luce for the removal of certian
conditions placed upon land on Tremont street ; also

the petition of Charles L. Flint and eight others in

favor of the same, made a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized, in behalf of the city, to execute
anil deliver to R. H. Stearns and Samuel W. Luce an
instrument releasing their lots on Tremont street,

being lots numbered 06 and 67 as shown upon a plan
recorded with plans of city landjSQld, book 2, page 9,

in the office of the Superintendent of Public Lands,
from so much of the second condition in the deeds of
said lots from said city, recorded with Suffolk Deeds,
in lib. 717, fol. 158, and lib. 929, fol. 160. respectively,

as required that any building erected upon said lots

shall be placed six feet back from the line of Tremont
street.

The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Squires, frcm the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Boynton Brothers,
for an extension of time in which to build on Colum-
bus avenue and Northampton street, made a report,
recommending the passageof the accompaning order:
Ordered, That the time for erecting dwelling bouses

upon two lots of land on Columbus avenue, comer of
Northampton street, as sold by the city in Septem-
ber, 1809, to Boynton Brothers, be extended one
year from January 1, 1873, upon condition that they
pay to the Superintendent of Public Lands the sum
of $359 within ten days from the passage of this

order.
The report was accepted and the order passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of A. & G. Gunn that
a new bond may be issued for land purchased by
them of the city of Boston on Third and L streets,

made a report recommending the passage of the ac-
companying order:
Ordered, That the Treasurer be and hereby is au-

thorized to cancel the bond given by A. & G. Gunn,
and numbered L'M3, for land on Third ami L streets,
the same being shown upon a plan recorded with
plans of city lands sold, book two, page one hundred
and eighty-five, in the office of the Superintendent of
Public Lands, and that the said Superintendent be
directed to issue a new agreement for the land on
Third and L streets with all the conditions as were
inserted in the previous agreement, upon condition
that they, the said A. & G. Gunn, shall give to the
city of Boston a bond in the sum of $3445 38, payable
in eight annual instalments, with interest, the bond
and agreement to be dated November 1, 1872.

The report was accepted, and the order was passed.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, re-

ported leave to withdraw on petition of Cook, Jordan
& Morse, for acceptance of certain houses erected by
them on land bought of the city upon Broadway,
South Boston; also on petition of Henry C. Morse,
for leave to purchase a lot of land on West Newton
street, belonging to the city. Severally accepted.
Alderman Squires, from the same committee, re-

ported reference to the Committee on Paving on the
j>etition of Thomas W. Tuttle that the city would
erect a proper fence upon the line of his land on
Savin Hill avenue, Ward 10. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported orders of notice for hearings on petitions of
the Metropolitan Railroad Company for extension of
their location over Columbus avenue from Park street
square to Northampton street; also tracks in North-
ampton and in West Springfield streets to connect with
tracks on Washington and Tremont streets; and
tracks in North Charles street, from Cambridge
street to Deverett street; also for the location of a
turnout, or side track, in Shawmut avenue, opposite
St. James street, and for extension of double track
from Dudley street to near St. James street. Hear-
ings Monday, December 16, 4 P. M.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

to whom was recommitted the petition of the Metro-
politan Railroad Company for leave to construct a
turnout on Temple place, made a report recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered. That in addition to the rights heretofore

granted to the Metropoltan Railroad Company to lay
down tracks in several of the streets of the city of
Boston, said company shall have the right to con-
struct a turnout on Temple place, not exceeding a
hundred feet in length.
The right to construct the turnout located by this

order is upon the condition that said turnout shall
be used only during the hours of night after eight
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o'clock, and then only for the pas-sage of the East
BoBton cars, subject also to the usual conditions in

relation to laying down tin- tracks, the form of rail,

kind and quality of. material to be used in caving,
acceptance of location etc., to be complied with.
The report was accepted ami the order passed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderu an ('utter.

Ordered, That the expenses incurred in repairing
Dover-street Bridge, amounting to $612 92, be paid,
and the same be charged to the appropriation for
Bridges.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to clear the streets on the "burnt district"
to their full width by removing the debris to ttie ad-
jacent lots, wherever required by the City Surveyor,
to enable him to make surveys for the proposed
widening of said streets.

Ordered, Thai the expenses incurred in furnishing
refreshments to the police while on duty during and
•<inee the recent great lire be paid, upon approval of
the Committee on Police, and charged to the appro-
priation for Police.

Ordered! That the Committee on Fort Hill be au-
thorized to extend the time for the removal of tem-
porary structures on the city's land on the Fort Hill
territory, from June 1 (as limited by an order passed
by tliis Board Nov. 11 ) to Dec. 1 1*7:;, if in their judg-
ment it may be deemed expedient so to do.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That for the purpose of the next munici-

pal election the wardroom of Ward 4 he established
at the police station in Court square.
Ordered, That the wardroom of Ward 13 be estab-

lished, until further notice, at the new location as-

signed therefor, on Eustis street, near Dearborn
street.

Ordered, That the order requesting the Joint
Standing Committee on Legislative Matters to ap-
pear before the proper committee of the Legislature
in aid of the petition of the Trustees of the Boston.
Hartford & Erie Ba'.iroad for leave to extend their
trades over the burnt district, for certain purpeses. l>e

and the same is hereby rescinded.
1 »n motion ef Alderman Woollev.
Ordered, That the sum of $3600 be and hereby is

appropriated to pay for two sets of steam pumps for
floating steam fire engines; the same to be charged
to the appropriation for the Fire Department.
Ordered, That the headquarters of the First Bat-

talion of Light Artillery, M.V. M., in the building
numbered 37 Tremont street, be approved as a suit-
able place for the deposit of arms and equipments.
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid for rent

of the headquarters armory of the First Battalion of
Light Artillery, M. V. M.,'at No. 37 Tremont street,
the sum of S3O0 per annum, until otherwise ordered :

>a:d sum to be charged to the appropriation for Armo-
ries.

On motion of Alderman JenkB,
Ordered, That the expenses incurred in erecting

buildings suitable for smallpox patients at Gallop's
Island, as authorized by a report of a special com-
mittee of this Board, accepted Sept. 9, 1872, be paid,
and charged to Hie appropriation for Quarantine.

WARRANTS FOE CITY ELECTION.
On motion of Alderman Bicker,
Ordered, That warrants be issued for the meetings

of the legal voters of this city in their respective
wards on Tuesday the 10th day of December next,
beiug the Tuesday after the second Mondav in said
month, at eight o'clock, A. M., then and there to give
in their ballots for one able and discreet person to be
.Mayor of this city; also for twelve Aldermen, all of
whom to be inhabitants of this city.

Also. io give in their ballots lor a Warden. Clerk,
and live Inspectors of Elections, two members of the
School Committee tor three years, and for four able
and discreel persons to be members ol (be Common
Council—all these to he inhabitants of this city and
resident in Iheir respective wards.

Also, to give in their ballots for one able anil dis-
creet person to serve as a Street Commissioner for

three years from Ihe first Monday in January next.
Also, to notify the legal voters of the following

wards to elect, in addition to the foregoing officers,

persons to fill the following vacancies in the School
Committee:
Ward 2, one member in place of George F. Has-

kins, deceased.
Ward 4. one member in place of Loriug Lothrop,

resigned.
V\ ard 10. one member in place of Samuel G. Bowd-

lear, dee< ased

:

Ward 1G, one member in place of William W.
Swan, resigned.
All to be voted for on one ballot.

The polls to be kept open until four o'clock P. la

WASHINGTON-STREET EXTENSION.
On motion ot Alderman Clark, an order was

passed notifying Edward S. Mason. F. G. Tuek-
erman, S. "P. Tuckerman, Edward Tuckermaii,
the Fifty Associates, heirs of David Sears, heirs
of Soloman Wildes, James M. Beebe, Alpheus
Hardy trustee, St. Andrew's Lodge of Masons
and other owners and occupants of buildings on the
line of extension of Washington street, to quit ami
remove from said premises on or before the 1st day
of July next ensuing.
Alderman Bicker presented petitions from C. A.

Bailey, Oeorge E. Bell and others, tenants and occu-
pants of stores and buildings 011 the line of extension
of Washington street, requesting the City Ooveui-
ment to delaj the said improvement, on account of
the peculiar hardships which will result from imme-
diate action, in depriving many persons of their live-

lihood, through the difficulties in obtaining tene-
ments; and requesting a postponement until the
city has somewhat recovered from the recent terrible
lo-ses, and is in a better condition to bear the heavy
expense necessary. Beferred to Committee on
Streets.

A petition was presented from William G. Preston,
architect for Cyrus Wakefield, asking for the lines of
Washington street extended, and for am revised or
altered grades which are to be adopted affecting the
premises on Brattle square, upon which he is desir-
ous of erecting a building for commercial purposes.
bounded by Brattle street. Brattle square. Elm street,
and the line of extension of Washington street. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Paving.

ORDERS OF NOTICE.
On petition of Henry W. Dutton & Sou, for leayi

to locate and use a steam boiler and engine in Court
avenue. Hearing, Mondav. December Hi, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a sewer in Buggies

street, between Parker street and Buggies place.

Healing Monday next, four o'clock. P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders to lay edge-

stones on Brooks street between Wliite ami Eagle
streets, and in Eagle street between Meridian and
Brooks streets; to grade Munroe street between
Walnut avenue and Warren street; for measures to

be taken to prevent tbe sea wall on Beverly street,
near tbe Warren Bridge, from encroaching upon
Lovejoy's wharf.
On motion of Alderman Jenks. an order to pay

$1060 to the Social Law Library Association, in ac-
cordance with provisions of General Statutes.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 26, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of t lit- Common Coun-
cil was held this aftern i at four o'clock, M. K.

Picklnson, tbe President, Jr., in the cliair.

PAPEBS FROM THE BOABD OF Al.riEKMKS.

The petitions of Alonsso Buntiu and others, of

George Coolidge, and of David II. Sampson, were
severally referred, in concurrence.
The appointmant of Edward S. Philbrick on the

tire commission, In place of Charles S. Storrow, de-
clined, was ordered to be placed on rile.

'he communication of the Directors for Public
institutions was referred, in concurrence.
The following reports were accepted, iu concur-

rence:
Leave to withdraw on petition of Henry C. Morse

to be allowed to purchase a lot of land on West New-
ton street.

Leave to withdraw on petition of Cook. Jordan &
Morse for acceptance of certain houses erected by
them on land on Broadway.
Leave to withdraw on petition of A. Emerson &

Co., for leave to erect a wooden building on D, E and
Tudor streets.
No action necessary on petition of Robert Bishop,

and on remonstrance against the same, the petition-

er designing: to erect a building in conformity with
the provisions of the ordinances.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence :

Order establishing wardroom for Ward 4 at the
municipal election in Police Station No. 2.

Order establishing wardroom for Ward 13 at the

new location assigned therefor on Eustis street, near
Dearborn street.

Order authorizing a permit to be issued to Thomas
Haney to erect a carriage shed on Athens street.

Order appropriating $3600 for two sets steam
pumps for floating steam fire engines.
Order rescinding order requesting Committee on

Legislative Matters to appear before the Legislative
Committee in aid of petition of Trustees of Boston

,

Hartford & Erie Railroad to extend their tracks over
the burnt district.

Order authorizing the reissue of city bonds for such
as have been burnt by the tire.

Order authorizing a release of certain conditions on
certain lots on Tremont street sold to K. H. Stearns
and S. W. Luce, so far as to require buildings erected
upon said lots to be placed six feet back from the line

of Tremont street.

Order extending the time for building on lots of

land on Columbus avenue and Northampton street,

bv Bovnton Brothers, conditioned upon the payment
of $350 within ten days.
Order authorizing the cancelling of a bond given

by A. & G. Cunn. and issuing a new agreement for

bind purchased of the city on Third and L streets,

upon certain conditions.
Order to allow and pay If 300 per annum for armory

rent for headquarters of First Battalion of Light
Artillery, M. V. M., at 37 Tremont street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a second
time and passed :

Order appropriating $15011, additional to original

order of $3000, to be expended by the Chief-Engineer
of the Fire Department for additional assistance
during the winter in his department.
Orders to pay expenses in hauling fire apparatus to

tires during the sickness of horses, and for pay of

tiremen not permanently employed, and for other
services on the recently burnt district.

F1KE COMMISSION.

A communication was received from the Mayor,
transmitting the appointment of Thomas Russell on
the commission of investigation into the late Are, in

place of George T. Bigelow, declined.
Ordered to be sent up.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

S. T. Lombard, to be compensated for loss of prop-
erty by the destruction of the building No.:; Milk
street by gunpowder. Referred to Committee on
Claims.

i:i POB I "I- \ COMMIT! I i ,

Mi Webster of Ward 6, trom the Committee on
claims, reported reference to tbe Cotnmittei on tbe
Suffolk and Cbnrcli street districts of the petition of
M:u> A.. Smith tin- compensation for damages to her
boose No. is Fayette street. Accepted.

"ItliKII PASSED.

On motion of Mr. Coldht of Ward 2.

Ordered, Thai the Board of Health be requested
to inquire into the efficacy of watering the streets in

Locations where the smallpox is prevalent with some
disinfections solution.

RESOLUTION KKLATIM. Ill A NEW BOABD <>F

111 Mill.

Mr. Sliepaid ol Ward 4 offered the following reso-
lution :

Whereas, an order was passed in the Common
Council <>ct. 17, and passed in concurrence by the
Board of Aldermen Oct. 20, and approved by bis
Honor the Mayor, (Jet. 22, as follows: "That tie

Joint Special Committee on a New Board of Health
be; authorized and requested to report in print at the
next meeting of the Common Council;"
And whereas, that committee not earrrying out

the letter ami spirit of the request contained in said
order reported in writing to the Board of Aldermen.
subsequently to the second meeting of the Common
Council, after the1 passage of said order, and no ac-
tion has been taken in the Board of Aldermen upon
the report of the committee, except to lay the same
upon the table to be printed ;

And, whereas the great and rapid increase of the
smallpox within the city makes it imperative that
instant and energetic action be taken to suppress it

by an efficient Board of Health :

Therefore Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be
respectfully requested to summon a s|iecial meeting
of the Board of Aldermen, as authorized by the city
charter, at the earliest possible time, to take action
upon the reports of said committee, and that his
Honor the Mayor be also requested to summon a
special meeting of the Common Council, as author-
ized by the city charter, after the Board of Alder-
men shall have acted upon said reports, if in his

judgment time will be gained thereby in reaching
concurrent action.
Mr. Shepard said he did not design bv the resolu-

tions to reflect upon the members of the committee
on the part of this Board, who were not responsible
for delay in making a report to the City Council; but
it appeared that the repoUs were ready on the Mon-
day before the second meeting of the Council after
the order was passed, and it was presented to the
Board of Aldermen, thereby preventing it from com-
ing to this branch. That there is an urgency in the
establishment of a new Board of Health, and the
calling of a special meeting of the Board of Alder-
men for the purpose, is shown in the prevalence of a
disease almost as terrible as the great calamity of the
fire, in the increase of deaths in one week from 24 to

48. The climax of this disease he had been informed
by the City Physician, had not probably been reached,
and it was likely to progress with the season, making
the call of a special meeting of the greatest import-
ance.
Mr. Caton of Ward 11 said that in a conversation

with Alderman Power, he was informed that at the
urgent solicitation of some members of the other
branch, the reports were not taken up at the last

meeting of the Board, as they had not had time to
look into the reports.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he hoped the resolu-
tion would be passed, for the public mind required an
efficient Board of Health. The present members of
that Board could not possibly attend to the duties re-
quired of them as suco a Board, all of their time
being taken up in the ordinary duties of the Board
of Aldermen. The city needs a permanent Board of
Health outside of the City Government, and the feel-

ing of the public was iu favor of such a Board, whose
duties should not cease on the 1st of January, just

when the members had learned what was required of
them. The smallpox was increasing at a terrible

rate, as he had been assured that a hundred and
forty-seven new eases had been reported at the
North End. and it was lime that something was done
to check it. There had been a delay in establishing a
new Board of Health, the reason why. he did not
know. He hoped the resolution would pass, to meet
the general public requirement.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he had understood the

smallpox was increasing to an alarming extent in

Ward '-'. and in a tenement house where there were
many cases, a considerable number of the p.^ph pas-
over to East Boston. There was no person to apply
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to to have the nuisance abated, or lie would himself
have made a complaint.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6, as a mem her of the com-
mittee on a new Board of Health, said he fully con-
curred as to the necessity of the establishment of

such a Board imme liately, and hoped it would be
passed in a week, so that we should have a Board ot

Health which was responsible.
The resolution was passed.
Adjourned to Thursday evening, December 5.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

NOV. 2<), 1872.

A special meeting Of tin; Board of Aldermen » as
li«-l(l at twelve o'clock, noun, today, called by the
Mayor, under the resolution of the Common Council
of Tuesday, Nov. 2<i. .Mayor Gaston presiding.

JUEOKS DHAWN.
Twelve traverse jnrora were drawn for the second

session of the Superior Court, for civil business,

APPOINTMENTS HADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—Peter Morri-

son, for Constitution wharf and vicinity; CharlesJK.
Yclaseo, for Mill and Webster streets and Carlton's
wharf and vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AM) REFERRED.
•John Koessle, for leave to erect a brick stable for

twenty-four horses on Gardner court and Pynchou
street.

John Stone, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for four horses on Vancouver street.

Severally referred to Committee on Health.
Ann and Bridget Dolan, to be pai<l for grade dam-

age.- on London street.

A. C. Paige, for a sidewalk at No. 560 Fifth street,

South Boston.
drover & Badger, that Cotton place be closed

against vehicles.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
H. E. Wilson, for leave to give theatrical perfor-

mances at No. 4G Carver street or eLewhere, this sea-
son. Referred to Committee on Licenses.
The Mayorstated that he had called this meeting to

enable the Board to consider the majority and minor-
ity reports in relation to the establishment of a new
Board of Health.
Alderman Kicker offered the following order, which

was read twice and passed :

Ordered, That when a person sick with the small-
pox cannot be safely removed, the City Physician be
and he is hereby authorized, as the agent of tins

Board, to declare the house or building, in which said
person may be at the time, a hospital ; and tnat he lie

further authorized to take such measures as may be
required to prevent the spread of the disease, either
by displaying nags or by stationing guards around
said house or building, as in his judgment may be
expedient; the expense attending the same to be
charged to the appropriation tor the Health Depart-
ment.

NFW BOARD OF HEALTH.
Alderman Clark moved to take from the table the

reports of the committee on the establishment of a
new Board of Health. The motion was adopted,
when the reports were considered.
The ordinance relating to the Public Health, the

features of which have already been published, as
reported by the majority of the committee contem-
plates (1) the appointment of a Joint Committee of

the City Council, consisting of three Aldermen and
five Councilmen, to examine records and accounts of
the Board of Health, applications for appropriations,
etc., and report thereon, to have control of all expen-
ditures in the Health Department, the work to be
done to the satisfaction of the Board of Health and
the City Council, and the Mayor to see that the
laws and ordinances in relation thereto are enforced

;

(2") Three persons to be appointed by the Mayor, (one
to go out of office each year, and one of the three to

be a physician in good standing,) who, with one mem-
ber of the Board of Aldermen and one member of the
Common Council, and the Mayor e.r officio, to con-
stitute the Board of Health, and to exercise all the
powers vested in the City Council or Board of Alder-
men as a Board 01 Health; the board to make rules
for their own government, to appoint the Superin-
tendent of Health, City Physician. Port Physician,
clerk, and other subordinate officers, subject to the
approval of the City Council.
The report of the* minority of the committee pro-

vides for the appointment of a Joint Committee on
Health, the work in the Health Department to be ap-
proved by the Board of Health and not requiring the
approval of the Common Council; the Board of
Health to consist of three persons appointed by the
Mayor, not members of the City Council, to hold
office for three years after the first appointments, one
to go out each year— the board to devote their lime

to the duties ol the office and not actively engage in

any other business ; the appointments of Superinten-
dent of Health, city Physician and Port Physician to

be subject to tile approval of the Mayor.
Alderman Clark addressed the Board a- follows:

The subject of the establishment of a new Board
of Health to take charge ot the sanitary interest-

of the city is one which has tor a long time been un-
der consideration, and one in which the community at

large had taken a deeper blteresl ih-in any subject
which hail come before the present City Government
up to t he time of the recent disastrous fire. I have
no doubt that a majority ol the citizens believe thai
a board of health, independent of the City Council,
acting under a proper ordinance, would lie of greater
service to the citv than any committee selected from
any Board of Aldermen could possibly be. on ac-
count of the great variety and amount ot labor which
every member of the Board is called upon to perform
in the various departments connected with the car-
rying on of a city Government like onrs.

The city has so increased in size anil population
that the Health Department in ordinary years de-
mands more time and attention than any committee
chosen from among the twelve members of this Board
can be expected to bestow upon it unless they devote
their whole time to this to the exclusion of every-
thing else.

I know that the present Committee on Health have
been unceasing in their efforts to keen the citv in a
clean and healthy condition. No blame should be at-

tached to them tor insufficient sewerage accommoda-
tions, neither are they to blame for the fact that
smallpox is in our midst to a greater extent than it

has been for several years past.

When our sewers are extended, enlarged and in-

creased, we shall get rid of the unpleasant smells
which return every year with the hot weather, and
when the millennium comes diseases of every name
and nature, smallpox included, will eease to exist.

I desire to add my testimony to the unceasing
faithfulness of the chairman ot tl.e Committee on
Health, not only in this position, but in every posi-

tion which he has held during the present year;
never having been absent from any meeting of the
Board or any of the important committee meetings of

which he is a member, devoting the greater part of his

time to the service of the city; am! if the interests of
the city are as well served in the future as they have
been by him in the past, the people need have no
cause for alarm.

But, sir, believing as I do that it is for the interest

of the city to have a board of health independent of

the City Council as far as it is judicious to make it

so, I am prepared to favor the ordinance as re-

ported by the minority inasmuch as it makes the
board more independent and still sufficiently under
the control of both branches of the Government for

all practical purposes. 1 believe, also, that the pub-
lic, whose servants we are, and who are so deeply in-

terested in this mpiter, will accept this with entire

satisfaction for the time being, in answer to their pe-
tition, while the ordinance of the majority will be
looked upon as an ordinance creating a l>oard of

health without any power of action. I would there-
fore move the substitution of the report of the minor-
ity for that of the majority of the committee.
'Alderman Jenks said that while he did not intend

to take the laboring oar in defending the report of

the majority of the committee, in the absence of the

chairman of tha committee he should be obliged to

say something on the subject. In most of the mat-
ters of difference 111 the reports relating to the ap-
proval of the City Council, if the Council was dis-

posed to yield their approval of appointments, be
should not object. There were some amendments
which should be made, should the minority report
be adopted, and which he would move should the
adoption prevail.
Alderman Little expressed a preference for the

minority report, because that of the majority made a
mixed commission, and the establishment of a Board
with members to devote their whole time to the sub-
ject would in time make ciphers of those who might be
added by the City Council. On that account it would
be better lot to have such a mixed Board. He did
not think there was any occasion to defend the course
of the Board during the past vear, and but for cer-

tain measures in hampering them, they would have
done much better.

Referring ro the closing of the small-pox hospital

without consent of the Board, the effect he said hail

been to send small-pox patients to boardinghouses,
where the disease was disseminated. In regard to

members of the Board of Aldermen appointed on
boards of public institutions, they were of little use
0,1 such boards, and six months were often required
to learn the duties, which were more familiar to the
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permanent members than they could be to those who
were of recent appointment, and were but orna-
ments to such boards.
Alderman .lenks made a statement in explanation

of the action in closing the smallpox hospital, which
he said was not hastily done.
The minority report was substituted for that of the

majority.
Alderman Clark moved to amend the number of

the Joint Committee on Health, so that it shall be
composed of two aldermen and three membcrsof
the Common Council, believing that a committee of
eight was too large. Carried.
Alderman .lenks moved to amend section twenty-

seven b}' striking out "City Registrar" and inserting
•'Board of Health," making the interments to be
under the supeiinteiidenceof the Board, instead of un-
der the Registrar.
In explanation of this amendment he said it was

not improbable that the City Registrar, from his
knowledge of vital statistics, would become a member
of the Board.
The amendment was adopted.
Alderman Clark said it was not to be expected that

the ordinance was a perfect one, but it was the best
which could be had under the circumstances. There
had been a wrong impression abroad, that the Board
had been disposed to stave off the establishment of a
new Board of Health, but there were many circum-
stances which might be mentioned, which had con-
tributed to the delay.
The report was made but a few days before the re-

cent tire, and that had so engaged the attention of
the City Government for two or three weeks, that
there was no time to give much attention to other
matters.

Alderman Little referred to the provision giving

the control of the smallpox hospital to the Trustees

of the City Hospital, wherever it might be located on

the main land. Under such a provision the Board
could not have more care over the hospital than the

Board of this year has, leading to the same difficul-

ties. He desired to place the care of the smallpox
hospital where it belonged, in the Board of Health,
for it did not belong to the charge of the Trustees of

the City Hospital.
Alderman Clark moved to amend section 15, rela-

tive to the appointment of a City Physician, by mak-
ing it one or more persons, which was modified to

provide for one person to be appointed as City

Physician, with such assistants as may be needed.
The amendment was adopted.
Alderman Jenks moved an amendment by adding

as section 65, a new section, comprising section 5 of

the ordinance relating to the City Hospital. The
section with amendments, was adopted as Section
65, as follows:

Sect. G5. The Board of Health shall also have
charge of any buildings which are or may be estab-
lished by the' City Council within the city limits, or
on the islands in' Boston Harbor, for the admission
of patients having the smallpox or other infectious
diseases. And they shall make such rules and reg-
ulations for the management and government of the
patients and employes as they may deem necesssary
and proper, subject, however, to the approval of the
City Council. And the said Board shall carefully
guard against the introduction of any cases of infec-
tious disease into any other buildings under their

charge, than those appropriated for the purpose by
the City Council.
As amended, the ordinance was passed.
Adjourned.







369 COMMON COUNCIL
CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

NOV. 80, 1872.

A special meeting of the Common Council was held
this afternoon at four o'clock, M. P. Dickinson. Jr.,

the President, In the chair, called by tbe Mayor.
A call of the roll showed the following-named

members Lo be present

:

Bicknell, Blackmar, Brad), Brooks, Burt, Caton,
Cunningham, Dacey, Darrow, Davenport, Devine,
Dickinson, Fitzgerald, Flanders, Heath, Holmes,
Jones. Kingsley, Loving. Martin, Page, Pease. Pick-
ering, I'reseott. Risteen, Bobbins, Robertson, Smith,
Tbacher, Webster. West. Winston, Wright—S3.
A quorum of the Council was declared to be pres-

ent.

The communication of tbe Mayor was read, as fol-

lows :

Executive Department, City Hall, i

Boston, Nov. 29, 1872. (

To tbe Common Council— |n accordance with the
request contained in tbe resolution passed by your
beard, dated November 2t;, 1N72, I have already called
a special meeting of the Board of Aldermen, and
have requested your clerk to summon a special meet-
ing of your board to be held on Saturday, the 30tb
Inst., at four o'clock P, M., for tlie purpose mentioned
in said resolution,

William Gaston, Mayor.
( Ordered to be placed on file.

NEW BOARD OF HEALTH.
The ordinance relating to tbe public health, from

the Board of Aldermen, came up as the special busi-
ness for which the Council was called to take action
upon.
On motion of Mr. Webster of Ward 6, the ordi-

nance was read by its title, tbe several amendments
made by the Board of Aldermen to the printed re-
port being indicated by the Chair.
The ordinance as amended was read twice, and

passed unanimously.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6, moved a reconsideration of

the vote passing the ordinance, which was lost.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Dennis J. Gorman, to be compensated for destruc-

tion of buildings and merchandise bv agents of the
city Nov. 10. Referred to Committee on Claims.
Jas. P. Bush and A. T. Stearns, that the marble

houses on Independence square may be accepted by
tbe city. Referred to Committee on Public Lands.

SMALL POX HOSPITAL.
Mr. Dacey of Ward 2 made an inquiry as to the

progress in the location and erection of a smallpox
hospital.
Mr. Webster of Ward (i replied to the inquiry that

a contract was made two weeks ago for a building
for tbe hospital to be completed in six weeks. Land
had been purchased on Swett strset, on Central
wharf, so called, and the building is progressing.
At a further meeting of the committee, yesterday, it

was agreed to give the contractor $100 a'aay for each
day gained upon the time allowed for completing the
oont-ract.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 stated that be was a
member of tbe committee, but be did not know any-
thing about the making of a contract, until be beard
of it outside of the (its Hall. As a member of the
Committee, hi- was never notified of any meeting, and
did not know how the thing had been done, After
the building bad been in a process of erection, be
learned that a sub-committee bad given a contract to
somebody, and tbeflrsi that he knew of the matter
was from outsiders. He then made some noise about
it, and the committee was called together to ratify a
contract with somebody. 'lie- contract was made' to
somebody, which this sub-committeehad no right to

make. The several bids which were made were 99000,
$14,600, $16,600 and 923,000. The bidder at g
would not take it because of certain alterations, and
it was given to the biddei for $16,500.
The committee yesterday made an agreement to

give $100 each day to tbe contractor on condition
of shortening the time, tint he hoped never to be on
a committee of the Citj Council where business was
done in tbe manner in which this business had been
done.
Mr. Webster stated that the chairman of the com-

mittee, a member of tbe Board of Aldermen, had
related the circumstances under which the committee
was called and the contract was made. He gave
directions to the Clerk of Committees to call the com-
mittee together, and supposed that the call was
properly made until several days ago. A majority of
the committee were however present, and they had a
right to act, but when it was found that the whole
•oumiittee were not notified, the committee were
called together to ratify what this sub-committee
had none.

Mr. Fitzgerald said be had made inquiries of the
Clerk of Committees, and he assured him that be v. as
tohl to call the sub-committee only together. There
could have been no more power to make this contract
than there could have been by outsiders. After
twenty-three days following the action of this sub-
committee, and when he bad made inquiries and found
that the foundations of the buildings had been laid
and there was no going back, there had been a meet-
ing called to ratify their action. Either the Clerk of
Committees had made a mistake, or the chairman of
the committee had, but the Clerk of Committees told
him he was directed only to call the sub-committee
together, and when they came together they gave the
contract out at $16,500. The whole matter was an
underhand, wild, slipshod way of doing business, and
lie thought it was about time these things should be
put a stop to in the City Government.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 thought it was time to stop

this battledore and shuttlecock debate, and he would
like to know whether a contract was made by the
sub-committee.

Mr. Webster replied that the action of the sub-
committee in making a contract was ratified by the
committee. The chairman had acted under a mis-
take about calling the meeting of the committee, and
if it was a mistake it was no crime; and there was
no reaso.i why a measure made in good faith should
not be ratified. The bidder at $9000 was present and
declined not to take the contract, when it was given
to another.

Mr. Fitzgerald inquired if there was not a lower
bid than that accepted, at $14,500.
Mr. Webster replied that he would not deny that

there was such a bid, but he did not recollect that
there was such a bid.

Adjourned.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

13KG. ^, 1872.

;ni

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Hoard of Alder
men was held this afternoon at four o'clock, Aldernia:
Little, tbe chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers Without Pay—John Petz

for Pemberton square and its vicinity; Andrew
Wilson for Morgan (impel and its vicinity ; M.J.
Flatley for Jefferson House and its vicinity; William
Hobbs for St. dames street and its vicinity.

Members of Fire Department—Edwin R. Merrill,

as a driver; John E. Wharton, as a hoseman.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
F. S. Merritt, for a sidewalk in front of No. 1

Howe's Wharf.
Cushinan & Brooks and others, that the recent lo-

cation of a turnout by the Metropolitan Railroad Co.
in Temple place may be rescinded.

Eliza Barr, to be paid for grade damages at Nop.
139-145 Fourth street.

Mrs. C. O. Smith, to be paid for grade damages on
Fourth street

.

Patrick H. Rogers, that Sixth street, between P
and Q streets, be graded.

Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Francis Herthel, for permission to occupy a wooden

stable for two additional horses, on Buggies street,

near Treniont street.

John W. Draper, president of Metropolitan Rail-
road Company, for leave to occupy the stable at
Wait's Mills with fifty additional horses.
Frank Kceuan and others, against the proposed

erection of a stable on Cherry street, near Dove
street.

G. R. Farwell, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for ten additional horses, on Dorr street, Ward 12.

Edwin O. Presby, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses on Blue Hill avenue, near
Moreland street.

Severally referred to Committee on Health.
Samuel Mason, Jr., to be paid for damages caused

by raising the grade of Suffolk-street District. Re-
ferred to Committee on Suffolk-street District.
Nathaniel Brewer, administrator, for additional

compensation for land taken on Fort Hill. Referred
to Committee on Fort Hill Territory.
John Klesa. for compensation for loss occasioned by

blowing up of a building during the late great tire.

Gould & Lincoln to be compensated for property
lost in the recent fire, amounting to $8078 (i7, parties
being engaged in saving the same when ordered to

leave the building, designed to be blown up.
Armstrong & Co., to be paid for damages done to

their property by agents of the city Nov. 0.

Sidney Fisher, to be paid for loss of property by
the blowing up of buildings Nos. 42 to — Federal
street.

Severally referred to Committee on Claims.
Gray & Libby and others, for the removal of the

walls ot Macullar, Williams & Parker's store on
Washington street.

Martha B. Lucas, for apportionment of Shawmut-
avenue betterments.
Annie C. Morse, for apportionment of betterment

on account of extension of Harrison avenue.
John F. Newton and Daniel A. Sigourney, severally

for apportionment of Harrison-avenue betterments.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.

A. P. Peck, for Theodore Thomas, for a license to

give concerts at the Music Hall November 29, 30. and
December 2 and 7. Referred to Committee on Li-
censes.

('bickering & Sons and others, that Lowry hydrants
be placed in pipes around Chickeriug's factory.
Alexander .Vlair and others, that the water pipes in

Centre street be exi ended to the West Roxbury line.

Severally referred to the Committee on Water.
J. G. Abell, to be paid for damages caused by loss

of property at the tecent life.

H. A. Richards, for leave to attach his "tire escape"
to buildings in this city.

Severally referred to Committee on Fire Depart-
ment.
A petition was presented from T. Christian asking

for an Investigation into an assault upon him by Al-
derman Wcolley. while standing in a line in the City
Hall waiting for an opportunity to get a pass to visit

the site of his late store on Arch street. The peti-

tioner alleges that the Alderman twice pushed him
from the line, and upon his expostulating against
such conduct, be was rudely seized by the collar and
dragged down the stairway. Subsequently the Al-
derman returned and wished to apologize, but he re-

fused to accept "any apology for official misconduct
for which there could be no excuse."

Referred to a Special committee consisting of Al-
dermen Cutter, Fairbanks and Squires.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE MAYOR.

The following communication was read :

To the Honorable the City Council : (lentlemen

—

I have approved the ordinance establishing a new-
Hoard of Health, and am prepared to appoint (sub-
ject to your approval) the members of said board as
soon as the salary which they are to receive has been
determined.
The fifth section of the ordinance provides that the

persons appointed as members of the board shall de-
vote their time to the duties of the office, and shall

not actively engage in any other business. The duties
which they were called upon to perform are highly
important and require peculiar qualifications. In
order that the services of competent men may be
secured, 1 would respectfully suggest that the pro-

visions for co npensation shall be literal. 1 respect-

fully recommend that immediate action be taken.
Wm. Gaston, Mayor.

Referred to Committee on Salaries.
On motion of Alderman Clark

—

Ordered, That the Committee on Salaries be re-
1 nested to report as early as practicable an order es-

tablishing the salaries of the members of the Board
of Health.

HEARINGS OX ORDERS OF NOTICE.

The hearing on order of notice on the proposed
construction of a common sewer in Buggies street,

between Parker street and Ruggles place, was taken
up. No person appearing in relation thereto, the re-

port was recommitted.
The hearing on petition of G. F. Whitney & Co.

for leave to locate a steam engine and boiler at No.
(ix Pitts street, was taken up, and was also recom-
mitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed:
Report and order to pay the proprietors of the

Social Law Library $1000, as allowed by law.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to furnish and

set edgestones on Brooks street, from White to Eagle
street, and on Eagle street from Meridian to Brooks
street.

Order to establish a grade for Munroe street, be-
tween Walnut avenue and Warren street.

Order for Superintendent of Streets to prevent tbe
sea wall on Beverly street from encroaching on Love-
joy's wharf.

PAPEBS FROM THE COMMON CONNCIL.
The petitions of Bush & Stearns, Dennis J.Gorman

and of S. T. Lombard were severally referred, in con-
currence.
The communication from the Mayor of bis appoint-

ment of Thomas Russell upon the commission to in-

vestigate the cause and management of the recent
tire, in jlace of George T. Bigelow, who declined that
service, was ordered to be placed on file.

The reouestof the Common Council that this Board
would consider the subject of watering the streets of

infected districts with deodorizing liquids, was re-

ferred to Committee on Health.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence:
Order to appropriate the additional sum of $1600 for

assistance in office of Chief-Engineer of Fire Depart-
ment this winter
Order to pay for extra services in hauling tire ap-

paratus and for employment of extra men at fires.etc.

The report of Committee on Claims referring the
petition or Mary A. Smith to Committee on Suffolk-

Street District was accepted, in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from tbe Cemmittee on Li-

censes, report edjin favor of license* as fellows: Theo-
dore Thomas to give concerts at Music Hall until

Dec. 7 inclusive; Wallace R. Michtll. and John Mead
Jr., as auctioneers; and to sundr.v persons for wagon
licenses, for transfer of wagon licenses, as victuallers

and for a hack stand. Severally accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, made a report in Caver of granting
the petition of Thomas F. McGann to use a steam
boiler and engine at No. S3 Portland street. Ac-
cepted.
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Alrleiman Fairbanks, from the Committee on the
Market, reported in favor of the transfer of the
lease of stall No. 30 Faneuil Hall Market to George
W. Amsden. Accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of petitions for stables, as follows:
Leonard Hyde to occupy a wooden stable for one
horse on Day street. Ward 15; Bird Brothers for

leave to erect a stable for three horses on Hancock
street, Ward l(i; Philip Albrecht to occupy a wooden
stable for one horse rear No. 12 Magazine street.

Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of Allen
Putnam and others, that a new street, from 426
Dudley : treet, be called Brewer avenue; also, oil

petition of Grover & Badger, that Culton place be
closed against vehicles. Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Common

and Public Grounds, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of C. A. Baitol for the removal of a tree from
opposite No. 60 Mount Vernon street, made a report,

recommending that C. A. Bartol be allowed to re-

move the tree opposite to No. 00 Mount Vernon
street at his own expense, under the direction of the
Superintendent o? Ccmmon and Public Grounds.
Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

to whom was recommitted the petition of the Union
Freight Railroad Company for leave to lay down
tracks in Eastern avenue, made a report of the ac-
companying order of location:
Ordered, In addition to the rights heretofore

granted to the Union Freight Railroad Company to

lay down tracks in several of the streets of the city

of Boston, said company shall have the right to lay
down a single track from their present tracks on
Commercial street at the junction of Eastern avenue
upon and over said Eastern avenue—subject to the
usual conditions in relation to the work, the location,
form of rail to be used, paving, acceptance of the
location, etc.
The report was accept© '. and the order was passed.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Public

Lands, to whom was referred the remonstrance of S.

S. Perkins and numerous others, owners of estates
on Upton street, against the proposed purchase by
the city of Boston of the enly vacant lot of land on
Upton street, submitted a report as follows:
The committee find, on investigation, that the

land as set forth in the remonstrance was with the
three adjoining lots sold by the city of Boston in 1852,
one of the conditions of said sale being as follows:
The building to be erected upon said lot shall not

be used or occupied for any other purposes, or in any
other way than as a dwelling house for the term of

twenty years from May 1, 1852, and the remaining
thirty-one lots sold during (be years 1858and 1850 with
the same conditions, but which do not expire until
the first day of October, 18T8.
The committee further find that upon each of the

lots as laid out upon Upton street, except the one
spoken of, there has been erected a uniform class < f

brick houses, three stories in height, all but one being
swell fronts, thus makine the street, in beauty and
appearance, second to none south of Dover street

;

and although the building that may be erected upon
the vacant land can now be used for any other pur-
posed that does not conflict with the laws and ordi-
nances of the city, still the remonstrants feel that the
city should not themselves go back of the conditions
placed on the land at the time of sale, in purchasing
the lot and erecting thereon an engine house, as in
their opinion it would greatly reduce the value of
property on said street.

The committee, entertaining similar views, believe
that a lot can be obtained on Dedham street or its

neighborhood, that will be more for the interest of
the city to purchase than the land on Upton street,
and being informed that the Committee on the Fire
Department, together with the Committee on Public
Buildings, have this subject under consideration,
they recommend that the remonstrance be referred
to them.
The report was accepted.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Printing,

respectfully represented to the City Council that they
have received from the contractors for the city print-
ing. Messrs. Rockwell & Churchill, a bill amounting
to $1329 52, for uncompleted work done on a rinding
list for the Public Library, which was destroyed in
the conflagration of November 0, instant. The com-
mittee further represent that they find, on inquiry
of the City Solicitor, that the city is not legally liable
for any undelivered work done for the city by the
contractors.

It is, however, stated bv the contractors that they
have lost by the tire one of their two printing offices,

which was stocked with their larger printing presses
and heavy machinery, involving a loss of nearly
$15,000 over the amount of their insurance.
The contractors consider that the amount of their

bill for this unfinished work is an equitable claim tor

the consideration of the City Council, resulting troin

the extraordinary character of the conflagration and
the peculiar nature of the work thus destroyed; the
work having been ordered on the 7th of June last,

and prosecuted with diligent progress until thus de-
stroyed.
The committee present the claim for such action as

the Council may think proper; and, having fully

considered the subject, they respectfully recommend
the passage of the order annexed:
Ordered, That the Committee on Printing be au-

thorized to approve the claim presented by Rockwell
& Churchill for incompleted work on the Public Li-
brary finding list, destroyed by the recent fire, after
the same shall have been duly audited ; the amount
to be charged to the appropriation for the Public Li-

brary.
The order was read once.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Washington street, between Court street and Hay-
market square, as shown on a plan and profile drawn
by the City Surveyor, dated July 22, 1872, and de-
posited in the office of said City Survevor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be di-

rected to raise and grade Washington street, at the
Milton Lower Mills, according to the established
grade of said street, at an estimated cost of $2000.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings

be requested to provide suitable otlice accommoda-
tions for the new Board of Health.
On motion of Alderman Poland,
Ordered, That the Committee on Fuel be author-

ized to nay A. O. Wellington & Co. the market price
for cannel coal furnished by them on the requisitions
of the city beyond the amount designated in the con-
tract between said Wellington & Co. and the city

dated the 27th day of June. 1872.

On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany A, Second Battalion, and Company D. Ninth
Infantry, the sums certified by the Adjutant-! ieneral
to be due to them respectively for special duty in

June and August last; said sums, amounting to $1087,
to be charged to the appropriation for Militia Bounty.

DANGEROUS WALLS.
On motion of Aldermen Clark,
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the front

wall of the store lately occupied by Macullar. Wil-
liams & Parker on Washington street, and which was
consumed by tire on the 9th of November, is in a con-
dition dangerous to the public travel and to the im-
mediate neighborhood—it is hereby
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be direct-

ed to notify the trustees of the Sears estate to remove
said wall within five days aftfli the service of this
order; and if not so removed, then the Inspector of

Buildings is hereby directed to remove said wall at
the expense of said trustees.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the dilapi-

dated wooden buildings on Washington and Knee-
land streets, a part of which ware cut off to widen
Kneeland street, are now ami nave been for a long
time in a condition dangerous to public life, and es-
pecially liable to a conflagration, it is hereby
Ordered. That the luspoctor cf Buildings be di-

rected to notify William H. Hill, Jr., the owner of
said buildings, to remove the same within three days
after the service of said notice, and if not removed
within the time specified, the said Inspector of
Buildings is hereby directed to take down said build-
ings and render the same safe to that neighborhood,
at the expense of said owner.

VOTES OF THANKS FOR SERVICES DURING THE
FIRE.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council

be presented to the members of the Police Depart-
ment for the admirable manner in which they per-
formed the arduous services requiied of them during
and since the recent fire.

Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council be
and they are hereby presented to the several military
organizations on duty in this city during and since
the great fire, which occurred on the 9th and 10th of
November last, for the valuable services rendered by
them in preserving order and protecting property.
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council be

presented to the several railroad corporations which,
by their promptness and energy in furnishing trans-
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The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Alder-
men w;is held this afternoon at four o'clock, Alderman
Little, the chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AM) CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers Without Pay—John Ketz

for Pemberton square ami its vicinity; Andrew
Wilson for Morgan ('Impel and its vicinity ; M.J.
Klatley for Jefferson House and its vicinity; William
HobbH for St. flames street and its vicinity.

Members of Fire Department—Edwin R. Merrill,
as a driver; .John E. Wharton, as a hoseman.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND EEFEERED.
F. S. Merritt, for a sidewalk in front of No. 1

Howe's Wharf.
Oushman & Brooks and others, that the recent lo-

cation of a turnout by the Metropolitan Railroad Co.
in Temple place may be rescinded.
Eliza Barr, to be paid for grade damages at Nos.

139-145 Fourth street.
Mrs. C. O. Smith, to be paid for grade damages on

Fourth street.

Patrick H. Rogers, that Sixth street, between 1'

and Q streets, be graded.
Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
Francis Herthel, for permission to occupy a wondi n

stable for two additional horses, rn Buggies street,
near Trcinont street.
John W. Draper, president of Metropolitan Rail-

road Company, for leave to occupy the stable at
Wait's Mills with fifty additional horses.
Frank Keenan and others, against the proposed

erection of a stable on Cherry street, near Dove
street.

G. It. Farwell, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for ten additional horses, on Dorr street, Ward 12.

Edwin O. Presby, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses on Blue Hill avenue, near
Moreland street.

Severally referred to Committee on Health.
Samuel Mason, Jr., to be paid for damages caused

by raising the grade of Sulfolk-streel District. Re-
ferred to Committee on Suffolk-street District.
Nathaniel Brewer, administrator, for additional

compensation for land taken on Fort Hill. Referred
to Committee on Fort Hill Territory.
John Klesa. for compensation for loss occasioned by

blowing up of a building during the late great tire.

Gould & Lincoln to be compensated for property
lost in the recent tire, amounting to $S07<s 67, parties
being engaged in saving the same when ordered to
leave the building, designed to be blown up.
Armstrong & (Jo., to be paid for damages done to

their property by agents of the city Nov. II.

Sidney Fisher, to be paid for loss of property by
the blowing up of buildings Nos. 42 to — Federal
street.
Severally referred to Committee on Claims.
Gray & Libby and others, for the removal of the

walls ot Maculiar, Williams & Parker's store on
Washington street.

Martha B. Lucas, for apportionment of Shawm ut-
avenue betterments.
Annie C. Morse, for apportionment of betterment

on account of extension of Harrison avenue.
John F. Newton and Daniel A. Sigourney, severally

for apportionment of Harrison-avenue betterments.
Severally referred to Committee on Streets.
A. P. Peck, for Theodore Thomas, tor a license to

give concerts at the Music Hall November 29, 3d. and
December 2 and 7. Referred to Committee on Li-
censes.
Chickering & Sons and others, that Lowry hydrants

be placed in pipes around Chickeriug's factory.
Alexander Mair and others, that the water pipes in

Centre street, be extended to the West Roxbury line.

Severally referred to the Committee on Water.
J. G. Abell, to be paid for damages caused by loss

of property at, the recent line.

H. A. Richards, for leave to attach his "tire escape"
to buildings in this city.

Severally referred to Committee on Fire Depart-
ment.
A petition was presented from T. Christian a.-king

for an investigation into an assault upon him by Al-
derman Woolley, while standing in a line in the City
Hall waiting for an opportunity to get a pass to \i-it

the site ot his late store on Arch street. The peti-

tioner alleges that the Alderman twice pushed him
from the line, and upon bis expostulating against
such conduct, he was rudely seised by the collar and
dragged down the stairway. Subsequently the Al-
derman returned ami wished to apologize, but he re-

fused to accept "any apology for official misconduct
for which there could he no excuse."
Referred to a special Committee consisting of Al-

dermen Cutter, Fairbanks and Squires.

COMMI Ml At ION FROM THE MAYOR.

The following communication was read :

To the Honorable the City Council: Gentlemen—
I have approved the ordinance establishing a new
Board of Health, and am prepared to appoint (sub-
ject to your approval) the members of said board as
soon as the salary which they are to receive has been
determined.

'the fifth section of the ordinance provides that the
persons appointed as members of the board shall de-
vote their time to the duties of the office, and shall
not actively engage in any other business. The duties
which they were called upon to perform are highly
important and require peculiar qualifications, in
order that the services of competent men may be
secured, I would respectfully suggest that the pro-
visions for co .ipetisation shall be literal. 1 respect-
fully recommend that immediate action be taken.

Wm. GASTON, Mayor.
Referred to Committee on Salaries.
On motion of Alderman Clark

—

Ordered, That the Committee on Salaries be re-
1 nested to report as early as practicable an order es-

tablishing the salaries of the members of the Board
of Health.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearing on order of notice on the proposed

oonsi ruction of a common sewer in Ruggles street,

between Parker street and Ruggles place, was taken
up. No person appearing in relation thereto, the re-
port was recommitted.
The hearing on petition of G. F. Whitney & Co.

for leave to locate a steam engine and boiler at No.
68 Pitts street, was taken up, and was also recom-
mitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed:
Report and order to pay the proprietors of the

Social Law Library $1000, as allowed by law.
Order for Superintendent of Streets to furnish and

set edgestones on Brooks street, from White to Eagle
street, and on Eagle street from Meridian to Brooks
street.

Order to establish a grade for Muuroe street, be-
tween Walnut avenue and Warren street.

Order for Superintendent of Streets to prevent, (be
sea wall on Beverly street from encroaching on Love-
joy's wharf.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON CONNCIL.
The petitions of Bush & Stearns, Dennis J.Gorman

and of S. T. Lombard were severally referred, in con-
currence.
The communication from the Mayor of his appoint-

ment of Thomas Russell upon the commission to in-
vestigate the cause and management of the recent
tire, in jlace of George T. Bigelow, who declined that
service, was ordered to be placed on file.

The request of the Common Council that this Board
would consider the subject of watering the streets of
infected districts with deodorizing liquids, was re-
ferred to Committee on Health.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence:
Order to appropriate the additional sum of $1500 for

assistance in office of Chicf-Eneiueer of Fire Depart-
ment this winter
Order to pay for extra services in hauling fire ap-

paratus and for employment of extra men at fires,etc.

The report of Committee on Claims referring the
petition of Mary A. Smith to Committee on Suftolk-
street District was accepted, in concurrence.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reportedjin favor of licenses as fellows: Theo-
dore '1 bomas to give concerts at Music Hall until

Dec. 7 inclusive; Wallace R. Michel I. and John Mead
Jr.. as auctioneers; and to sundry persons for wagon
licenses, for transfer of wagon licenses, as victuallers
and for a hack stand. Severally accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, made a report in Caver of granting
the petition of Thomas F. McGann to use a steam
boiler and engine at No. K3 Portland street. Ac-
cepted.
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Aide) man Fairbanks, from the Committee on the
Market, reported in favor of the transfer of the
lease of stall No. 30 Faneuil Hall Market to George
W. Amsden. Accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of petitions for stables, as follows:
Leonard Hyde to occupy a wooden stable for one
horse on Day street. Ward 15; Bird Brothers for
leave to erect a stable for three horses on Hancock
street, Ward Hi; Philip Albrecht to occupy a wooden
stable for one horse rear No. 12 Magazine street.

Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on the petition of Allen
Putnam and others, that a new street, from 426
Dudley street, be called Brewer avenue; also, on
petition of Grover & Badger, that Ctilton place be
closed against vehicles. Severally accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Common

and Public Grounds, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of C. A. Baitol for the removal of a tree from
opposite No. 60 Mount Vernon street, made a report,

recommending that C. A. Bartol be allowed to re-

move the tree opposite to No. 60 Mount Vernon
street at his own expense, under the direction of the
Superintendent of Common and Public Grounds.
Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

to whom was recommitted the petition of the Union
Im i ight Hailroad Company for leave to lay down
tracks in Eastern avenue, made a report of the ac-
companying order of location:
Ordered, In addition to the rights heretofore

granted to the Union Freight Hailroad Company to

lay down tracks in several of the streets of the city

of Boston, said company shall have the right to lay
down a single track from their present tracks on
Commercial street at the junction of Fasten) avenue
upon and over said Fostern avenue—subject to the
usual conditions in relation to the work, the location,

form of rail to be used, paving, acceptance of the
location, etc.

The report, was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Squires, from the Committee on Public

Lands, to whom was referred the remonstrance of S.

S. Perkins and numerous others, owners of, estates
on Upton street, against the proposed purchase by
the city of Boston of the enly vacant lot of land on
Upton street, submitted a report as follows:
The committee rind, on investigation, that the

land as set forth in the remonstrance was with the
three adjoining lots sold by the city of Boston in 1852,
one of the conditions of said sale being as follows:
The building to be erected upon said lot shall not

be used or occupied for anv other purposes, or in any
other way than as a dwelling house for the term of
twenty years from May 1, 1852, and the remaining
thirty-one lots sold during the years 1858and 1859 with
the same conditions, but which do not expire until
the first day of October, 1878.

The committee further rind that upon each of the
lots as laid out upon Upton street, except the one
spoken of, there has been erected a uniform class cf
brick houses, three stories in height, all but one being
swell fronts, thus making the street, in beauty and
appearance, second to none south of Dover street;
and although the building that may be erected upon
the vacant land can now be used for any other pur-
posed that does not conflict with the laws and onii-
nances of the city, still the remonstrants feel thai the
city should not, themselves go back of the conditions
placed on the land at the time of sale, in purchasing
the lot and erecting thereon an engine house, as in
their opinion it would greatly reduce the value of
property on said street.

The committee, entertaining similar views, believe
that a lot can be obtained on Dedhani street or its

neighborhood, that will be more for the interest of
the city to purchase than the land on Upton street,
and being informed that the Committee on the Fire
Department, together with the Committee on Public
Buildings, have this subject under consideration,
they recommend that the remonstrance be referred
to them.
The report was accepted.
Alderman Power, from the Committee on Printing,

respectfully represented to the City Council that they
have received from the contractors for the city print-
ing. Messrs. Rockwell & Churchill, a bill amounting
to $1329 52, for uncompleted work done on a finding
list for the Public Library, which was destroyed in
the conflagration of November 9, instant. The com-
mittee further represent that they find, on inquiry
of the City Solicitor, that the city is not legally liable
for any undelivered work done' for the city' by the
contractors.

It, is, however, stated by the contractors that they
have lost by the fire one of their two printing offices,

which was stocked with their larger printing presses

and heavy machinery, involving a loss of nearly

$15,000 over the amount of their insurance.
The contractors consider that the amount of their

bill for this unfinished work is an equitable claim tor

the consideration of the City Council, resulting from
the extraordinary character of the conflagration and
the peculiar nature of the work thus destroyed; the

work having been ordered on the 7th of June last,

and prosecuted with diligent progress until thus de-
stroyed.
The committee present the claim for such action as

the Council may think proper; and, having fully

considered the subject, they respectfully recommend
the passage of the order annexed:
ordered, That the Committee on Printing be au-

thorized to approve the claim presented by Rockwell
& Churchill for incompleted work on the Public Li-

brary finding list, destroyed by the recent fire, after
the same shall have been duly audited ; the amount
to be charged to the appropriation for the Public Li-
brary.
The order was read once.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Washington street, between Court street and Hay-
market square, as shown on a plan and profile drawn
by the City Surveyor, dated July 22, 1872, and de-
posited in the office of said City Sin vevor.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be di-

rected to raise and grade Washington street, at the
Milton Lower Mills, according to the established
grade of said street, at an estimated cost of $2000.
On motion of Alderman Sayward,
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings

be requested to provide suitable office accommoda-
tions for the new Board of Health.
On motion of Alderman Poland,
Ordered, That the Committee on Fuel be author-

ized to pay A. C. Wellington & Co. the market price

for cannel coal furnished by them on the requisitions
of the city beyond the amount designated in the con-
tract between said Wellington & Co. and the city

dated the 27th day of June. 1872.

On motion of Alderman Woolley,
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany A, Second Battalion, and Company D. Ninth
Infantry, the sums certified by the Adjutant-General
to be due to them respectively for special duty in

June and August last; said sums, amounting to $1087,
to be charged to the appropriation for Militia Bounty.

DANGEROUS WALLS.
On motion of Aldermen Clark,
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the front

wall of the store lately occupied by Macullar. Wil-
liams & Parker on Washington street, and which was
consumed by fire on the 9th of November, is in a con-
dition dangerous to the public travel and to the im-
mediate neighborhood—it is hereby
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be direct-

eel to notify the trustees of the Sears estate to remove
said wall within five days aftm the service of this
order; and if not so removed, then the Inspector of
Buildings is hereby directed to remove said wall at

the expense of said trustees.
Whereas, it appears to this Board that the dilapi-

dated wooden buildings on Washington and Knee-
land streets, a part of which were cut off to widen
Kneeland street, are now and nave been for a long
time in a condition dangerous to public life, and es-
pecially liable to a conflagration, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Inspoctor cf Buildings be di-

rected to notify William H. Hill, Jr., the owner of
said buildings, to remove the same within three days
after the service of said notice, and if not removed
within the time specified, the said Inspector of
Buildings is hereby directed to take down said build-
ings and render the same safe to that neighborhood,
at the expense of said owner.

VOTES OF THANKS FOR SERVICES DURING THE
FIRE.

On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council

be presented to the members of the Police Depart-
ment for the admirable manner in which they per-
formed the arduous services requited of them during
and since the recent tire.

Resolved. That the thanks of the City Council be
and they are hereby presented to the several military
organizations on duty in this city during and since
the great, lire, whieh'occurred on the 9th and 10th of
November last, for the valuable services rendered by
them in preserving order and protecting property.
Resolved, That the thanks of the City Council be

presented to the several railroad corporations which,
by their promptness and energy in furnishing trans-
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portation to firemen and fire apparatus during the

recent conflagration In tbie city, aided materially in

preventing a more extensive destruction of property.
Resolved, Thai the thanks of theCity Council be

presented to the several telegraph companies, which
gave the free use of their lines tor the transmission
of messages from the municipal authorities and the

citizens during the recenl tire.

iRDEKB OF NOTICE.
on petiti m of George F. Meat-ham for permission

to erect and use a stationary engine in a new build-
ing In os. 32 to 36 School street. Hearing Monday,
December 23, 4 P. M.
On petition of George F. Meacham for permission

to erect and use a stationary engine in a building to

be i reeled on Avon and Bedford streets. Hearing
Monday, December 23, 4 P. M.
On petition of Moses Crohn for permission to

erect and use a stationary engine in a building No.
4n"i Tremont street. Hearing Monday, December
23, 4 P. M.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported an order of notice on the petition rif the
Union Freight Railroad Company, for temporary lo-

cation in the burnt district for the removal of old

materials. Hearing Monday, December 23, 4P. M.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That notice be given to the Metropolitan

Railroad Company, the South Boston Railroad
Company, and ail other parties interested, that

the Board will on Monday, the 23d day of De-
cember iust., at 4 o'clock P- M., take into consider-

ation the expediency of i lie removal of the street

railway tracks from Chauncy street, when any per-

sons Who object to the removal of the tracks from
said street may appear and be heard.

ORDERS READ ONCE.

On motion of Alderman Cutter, orders giving
authority to the Old Colony & Newport Railroad

Company bo raise the grade of Adams street, near the

cemetery, (Ward 16) three feet higher than previously
authorized; for the construction of a sidewalk in front

of No. 560 Fifth Street ; that the street leading east-

erly from 42i! Dudley street be known as Woodward
avenue.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay Al-

pheus Hardy and others, trustees. $34,610 for hind
taken and damages in the extension of Washington
street; to pay Caleb Dyer §204 for Warren-street
land damages*; to pay Mar) Harris $153 20 for Emer-
son-street land damages.

THE OOURT-HOCSE QUESTION.
On motion of Alderman Poland, tike order to take

all the real estate bounded by Temole, Mt. Vernon.
Hancock and Derne streets as a site for a new Court

House (City Doc. No. 101.), was taken from the table.

Alderman Poland moved to strike out so much of

the order as relates to the reservoir site, with a view-

to substituting the taking of land on the westerly side

of Pemberton square for a Court-House site. Before
entering upon the discussion of the subject, he de-

sired the Aldermen to look at the plan lying upon tiie

table, and as the subject of a new Court House bad
been under consideration for several years, the lot

proposed by him lie urged was designed for the very

purpose, being readily accessible from every portion
of the city, combining the advantages of being light

and airy, while it was unobjectionable and preferable
to any others which had been nan ed. •

Ah erman Cutter moved that tie report be recom-
mitted.
Alderman Poland opposed the motion, regarding it

as evidence that members of the Board were afraid

to meet the question. The committee had been nine

cm ten months in making their leport, but he was
willing to take the responsibility of voting tor the lot

designated by him. Any rieiaj would make the tak-
ing of this land more costly ami difficult, and he WM
desirous of settling the question now.
Alderman Power stated that a great many projects

tor improvements bad been sel aside or postponed on
account of the tire, and trom the necessity of large
expenditures growing out of it; and as the measure
of a new Court House had been postponed from year
to year, the inconveniences might still further be [mt
up with. He bad no occasion, however, to change
his mind, and hoped the motion to recommit would
prevail.

Alderman Poland said iii reference to the reservoir
site, that a Court House there would cost 9200,000
more than on the westerly end of Pemberton square.
So far as economy was concerned, now was the time
to make the purchase, and if purchased, it would not
be necessary to take it in less than sixty days, nor to
build immediately, while the city would receive in

interest more than the outgo from the transaction.
There were no families in the locality, and the sur-
roundings were adapted to the purpose. He hoped,
therefore, that the Aldermen would have the courage
to decide the question upon its merits, and not defer
any longer action upon the subject, if any one
doubted, he was willing to take the responsibility in
the matter.
Alderman Clark moved that the Board take a re-

cess for an examination of the plans, but on a state-
ment of the Chair that the motion to recommit was
tir.-t in order, withdrew the motion.
Alderman Cutter objected to action upon taking

the Pemberton-square lot, suggesting that a report
might be made of a more suitable location in the
burnt district. The committee could make a report
next week.
Alderman Jenks moved a postponement of the

subject for one week, which was carried.
Alderman Clark beiieved ii would be spending time

foolishly to act on the supject at present, and moved
a reconsideration of the vote postponing the consid-
eration of the question.
Alderman Jmiks said if it was designed to act upon

the subject the preseut year he was prepared for ac-
tion, but if it was to be kept to be kicked about he
wt'.s opposed to the motion.
Alderman Poland said it appeared to be a foregone

conclusion to take action on the subject without giv-
ing reasons for it, yet he wished those who were in
favor of the report of the committee would meet it

manfully and show reasons for it. Another year
should not be lost in a decision upon it.

Alderman Clark said his motion for a recess was
for the purpose of examining the plans and hearing
the reasons of the Alderman, which might convince
them. As to the report of the committee there was
no necessity for a discussion of its merits, and no oc-
casion for it, yet but for the recent fire the reasons
would have been shown. The report the committee
wt re able to defend and to take care of now or in the
future.
Alderman Jenks said the Alderman had not an-

swered his inquiry as to the design of the motion.
Alderman Clark replied that his design was to refer

i he subject to the next City Government.
The motion to reconsider was lost by a vote of three

to rive.

Alderman Clark asked for the yeas and nays on
the motion.
Alderman Jenks raised the question that the yeas

and nays could not be ordered on a stand-up vote.
The Cha'r ruled that the motion could not be en-

tertained.

Adjourned to Tuesday. December 10, 4 P. M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

SEPT. 28, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held at one o'clock this afternoon, Mayor Gaston
presiding.

REGULATIONS TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF CON-
TAGIOUS niSEASES.

Alderman Little, from the Committee on
Health, made a report, recommending the adop-
tion of the following regulations for improving the
sanitary condition of the city and preventing the
spread of contagious diseases:
Regulations of the Board of Health for improv-

ing the sanitary condition of the city in view of
the prevalence of contagious diseases:

1. The city shall he divided into twelve districts,

and one Alderman assigned to each district, as
follows, viz.:

District 1, Ward 1, Alderman Woolley.
"

2, " 2, 4, " Ricker.
"

3, " 3, 5, " Jenks.
" 4, " 6,

" Cutter.
"

5, " 7, " Stackpole.
" 6, " 8,

" Squires.
"

7, " 9,
" Clark.

» 8. " 10,
" Fairbanks.

» 9, '• 11,
" Poland.

" 10, " 12, " Power.
" 11, " 13,14, " Little.
" 12, " 15, 16, " Sayward.

It shall be the duty of the Allerman assigned to
each district to see that all rules and regulations
established by the Board of Health are strictly en-
forced.

2. One or rrore physicians shall be appointed bj
the Alderman in each distlict, who shall receive
such compensation as the Board of Health may,
from time to time, determine. It shall be the duty
of said physicians, under the direction of the
Board, to visit all dwellings and tender their ser-
vices free for the purpose of vaccination and re-
vaccinaiion and to give such advice with regard to
the sanitary condition of the city as they may
deem necessary for the public health, and to report
ail cases that do not conform to sections 28 and 29
of chapter 26 of the General Statutes.

3. All cases of smallpox and other diseases dan-
gerous to the public health shall be reported by
those having charge of the same, at the nearest
police station, and said report shall be transmitted
by the police to the health officer of the district as
soon as received; and in all cases of neglect or re-
fusal so to report, complaints shall be made as
provided in sections 48 and 49 of chapter 26 of the
General Statutes.

4. A sufficient number of inspectors and fumi-
gators shall be appointed by the Alderman in each
district, whose duty it shall be to visit, under his
direction, all places in said district where small-
pox is reported, and see that the regulations estab-
lished by this Board are being complied with, and
in cases of death from this or any other con-
tagious disease to see that the bodies are buried
as soon as possible, the premises thoroughly fumi-
gated, and all articles of clothing or bedding
which may have been exposed to said disease
properly disinfeated or destroyed.

5. The Chief of Police shall furnish such assis-
tance as shall be required by the officers appointed
herein provided, and shall cause complaints to be
made against all persons who violate sections 47
and 48 of chapter 26 of the General Statutes.
The report was accepted, and the regulations

were adopted.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DEC. 5. 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the •Jommon Coun-
cil was held this evening at 7% o'clock, M. F. Dick-
inson, Jr., the president, in the chair, but which was
occupied most of Hie session by Mr. Perkins ol

Wan I ti.

On motion of Mr. Page of Ward 9, the roll was
Called, when the following-named members proved
to be present:

Bicknell, Blackmar, Bradt, Brennan, Burt, Caton,
Clatur, Collins, Cunningham, Dacey, barrow, Dav-
enport, Devine, Dickinson, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flan-
ders, Flynn, Hart, Heath, Holmes, -Jones, Lamb,
Locke, Loring, Martin. MeNutt, Noves, Page, Pease,
Perkins, Pickering, Prescott, Bobbins, Roberts m,
Kobinson, Shepard, Websier, Whiston, Wilbur.
Wright.

PAPERS FROM THE HOARD OF A LDKKMEN,
The petitions of Samuel Mason, Jr., Cbickering &

Sons, Alexander Mair, J. G. Abell, Armstrong &
Co.. John Rlesa, Sidney Fisher, Gould & Lincoln, and
II. A. Richards, were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
The reference to the Committee on Salaries of a

communication from the Mayor, respecting compen-
sation of Board of Health, was concurred m.
The report recommending the reference to the com-

mittee on Fire Department and Public Buildings, of
the remonstrance of S. S. Perkins et al.. against
the proposed erection of an engine house on Upton
street,, was accepted, in concurrence.
The following resolutions and orders were severally

passed, in concurrence:
Resolution of thanks to the military organizations,

railroad corporations and telegraph companies for
their services during the great fire.

Also to Police Department for their services on
said occasion.
Order that the Committee on Salaries report as

early as practicable on the salaries for the members
of the Board of Health.
Order that the Committee on Public Buildings be

requested to provide office accommodations for new
Board of Health.
Order to pay C. Wellington & Co. the market price

for coal furnished beyond the amount designated in

the coutract between them and the city, on the 27th
of June last.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Edward Wigglesworth to be compensated for de-

struction of buildings Nos. 06-70 Milk street by gun-
powder.

Philip Maas, to be paid for damage to property from
powder.
Christopher Maas to be paid for damages to prop-

erty by destruction thereof with powder.
Patrick McGuire, to be paid for property destroyed

by blowing up the building No. 3 Milk street.

Harriet E. Crombie, to be paid for injuries received
by a fall in the street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6, from the Committee on
Salaries, to whom was referred the order for the es-

tablishment of salaries of members of the new Board
of Health, reported an order as follows:
Ordered, That the salaries of the members of the

Board of Health shall be at the rate of $4000 each
per annum, to be paid quarterly, and to take effect
on their appointment to office.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved as an amendment
to substitute #5000 for #400(1.

In support of the amendment, he said the office

was the most important in the city, and lie supposed
the number of three to be fixed upon instead of rive,

so that the city might pay a larger sum than would
be paid to a greater number. The office required the
services of first-class men. well known, above suspi-
cion or reproach, highly intelligent business men,
one of whom should be a talented physician. The
abilities required should command salaries as large
as those of the City Solicitor. Treasurer or City Clerk,
and it could not be supposed such services could be
Secured at a less salary than $6000.
Mr. Pickering said the committee who had this

subject under e msideration did not underrate the
abilities which would be required in the right dis-
charge of the duties of the office, and tbej wire of
opini >n that #4000 would be a sufficient salary. As
to the highest order of talent, which bad been spoken
Of, the question would he what that talent is. It
could not be supposed that a physician with a prac-
tice of from |10,000 to $15,000 a year, would give up
such practice to take an office with a salary of $400 »,

vet it was believed that competent persons could be
had at that salary. There was no disagreement
among the committee on the subject.
Mr. Webster of Ward said he had no doubt very

respectable talent could be secured at a salary of
#4000, but it would not be of that high order which
was desired and which could not tx: had for less than
#5000. What was required was not only thorough ex-
ecutive ability, but students of social science, which
should lead them to know everything relating in pub-
lic health all over the world. They were to be en-
gaged in their duties all the time; and not only em-
ployed when business men are, but should follow up
matters relating to health day and night. The office
will be no sinecure, if its duties are discharged prop-
erly: ami if not it should be abolished, if they could
not get the best talent.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said it appeared to him that
some regard should be paid to salaries of other de-
partments in fixing these salaries. The men at the
head of other departments were believed to be well
qualified for their duties, and the duties of this
office ought not to require higher salaries than those
paid to men of experience in other departments.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 favored the amendment,

since the properdiscbarge of the duties of the office

would require the best of talent, and the services of
men al all times, both at night as well as day; and
al seasons of the year when others are taking their
vacations their labors would probably be the most
arduous.
Mr. Shepard said he felt strongly on the subject,

in the importance of starting the board right, for it

may spoil the whole thing in putting inferior men in
office. It was of the utmost importance that fully
competent and able men should be appointed, one of
whom to be a good physician and the others thor-
ough business men. The health of the whole com-
munity might depend upon the ability of the mem-
bers of this board.
The motion to amend was lost by a vote of 15 to 18,

when the order was passed.
Mr. Webster of Ward 0, from the Committee on

Claims, reported leave to withdraw on the ]>etition of
David H. Sampson to be compensated for injuries re-
ceived on the Common. Accepted.
Mr. Webster, from the same committee, on the

petition of Susan B. Nichols to be compensated for
njuries received by a defect in Beach street, made a
report recommending the passage of an order to pay
the said Nichols $2000, in full compensation for her
injuries, upon the usual conditions.
The report was accepted, and the order was passed.
Mr. Caton of WatJ 11, from the Committee on the

Suffolk-street District, to whom was referred the i>e-

tition of Mary A. Smith, to be compensated for re-

pairs made on house No. 45 Fayette street, while said
house was in the possession of the city, made a re-

port recommending that the j>etitioner have leave to
withdraw. Accented.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Buildings, made a report that
under authority of an order of the City Council, ap-
proved July 16, they had contracted for the erection
of a new schoolhouse on Meeting-House Hill, Ward
lti, for the Mather School. The order directed that
the cost of said schoolhouse should be charged to the
appropriation for Schoolhouses, Public Buildings.
At the request of the Auditor of Accounts the

committee would ask for the passage of the accom-
panying order, changing the cost of said schoolhouse
from said appropriation to a special loan for that
purpose, in conformity with the practice of the finan-
cial policy of the Government of borrowing money
for the erection of new buildings, as the general
appropriation was not intended to meet such large
expenditures as the erection of new schoolhouses,
but for the care, maintenance, repairs and alteration
of the same.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Finance,
the sum of #65,000. to be applied for the erection and
furnishing of the Mather Schoolhouse, Ward 16.

The report was accepted, and the order was read
once.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1, from the Committee on the

Treasury Department, to whom were referred the
Treasurer's accounts of the Stoughton and Gibson
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funds, received from the town of Dorchester, having
examined said accounts, they report that they are
correct.
The Stoughton-Sehoo] Fund amounts to $3940; the

Stoughton Poor Fund to $842 06.

The Gibson-School Fund consists of .$16,558 19, in-
vested in notes and bonds, or deposited in bank; a
lot of land on Dorchester avenue and Gibson street,
containing about 593,211 square feet, and a balance
from last year's income, amounting to $1040 39.
The report was accepted.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 offered the following orler:
Whereas, Gershom Sherman and Eben Witlierell,

members of the Boston Fire Department, were seri-
ously injured at a fire on the 26th of July last, while
in the discharge of their duty

—

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Messrs.
Sherman and Witlierell, each, the sum of $200, on
account of injuries received while in the discharge
of their duties as members of the Fire Department;

said sum to be charged to the appropriation for the
Fire Department.
Mr. Brooks made some statements in regard to the

condition of these firemen—Mr. Sherman being en-
gaged only on light work, and Mr. Witlierell would
probably never recover.
Referred to Committee on Fire Department.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 offered the following order:
Ordered. That there be allowed and paid the City

Treasurer for extra clerk hire on account of the col-

lection of taxes dining the present year a sum not
exceeding $4000; said sum to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Salaries.

Referred to the Committee on Salaries.

On motion of Mr. Catori of Ward 11,

Ordered, That the order passed May 16. 1871, to

pay Uriah A. Boyden the sum of $.3600 for estate
numbered 14 Porter stieet be and the same is hereby
rescinded.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEO. 10, 1872.

Die regular weekly meeting of the Boanl of Alder-
men wan held this afternoon, at, four o'clock. Alder-
man Little, the chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers without pay—Milo S. Dix ;

George Clements for Cross street and vicinity; Al-
fred Russell for Brattle square and Elm street and
vicinity ; William H. Horn for Church street and
vicinity ; James Bryant for the Boston Sugar Refin-
ery and vicinity; Nathan A. Nicholson and Simeon
Loonier for Oliver street and vicinity; Michael
Henry for Bolton, Dorchester and F streets; George
Attwood for West and Washington streets and
vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AMD REFERRED.
Mehitable Curtis, for apportionment of Harrison-

avenue betterments.
Edward (i. Morse, Horatio G. Morse, aud Henry

B. Chaniberlin. severally for apportionment of Har-
rison-avenue betterments.
James G. Goodnow, executor, for apportionment

of Harrison avenue betterments.
Sarah M. Deering, for abatement of Harrison-

avenue betterment.
. Moses Kimball, for abatement of betterment on

Stureis street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
H. A. Brown, Pope & Co., to be paid for loss of

property by action of the city at the recent tire.

Leonard Hall, to be paid for the loss of his horse by
reason of an alleged obstruction in Park square No-
vember 21.

George K. Stedman & Co., to be paid lor injuries
caused by removal of their signs from a wall on
Summer street.

George P. Davis, trustee, and others, to be com-
pensated for loss of building at the corner of Wash-
ington and Milk streets, through agents of the city.

Thomas Boyle, to be paid for loss of propel ty at the
recent lire by action of the city.
David Snow, to be paid for injuries to his building

on Washington street by an attempt to blow ui> the
building on the corner of Washington and Milk
streets, the damage being estimated at $2000.

Harris & Tucker, to be paid for damages caused by
destruction of their office on Congress street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
J. Oscar Kent and others, and John J. Palmer

and others, that a steam fire engine be located on
Longwood avenue. Referred to Committee on Fire
Department.
Cyrus Wakefield, for leave to build anarch under

Market street, through which to apply steam power.
Boston & Providence Railroad Company, for

leave to lay tracks across the end of Yarmouth street.
Cook, Jordan <& Morse and others, that Mather

street may be grader],
Severa ly referred to the Committee on Paving.
John Dolan, for "leave to occupy a wooden stable for

two horses on F.atnpden street, near Kemble street.
Robert Crosbie, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for two horses onWhite street, next "to Marion street.
Richard Miller, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for six horses on Dove street, near F street.
J. C. O'Callahaii. for leave to occupy a wooden sta-

ble for four additional horses, on Columbia street,
Ward t(i.

Franklin Proctor, for award of house offal contract.
Severally referred to Committee on Health.
Boston & Albany Railroad Company, for leave to

enlarge their grain elevator at East Boston. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Survey and Inspection of
Buildings.
Ordway, Blodgett & Co. ami other firms, for remis-

sion of tax on their property, which was destroyed by
lire. Referred to Committee on Assessors' Depart-
ment.
A communication was received from the Metropol-

itan Railroad Company, accepting their location in
Temple place, granted by the Board of Aldermen
November 25. Ordered to be placed on file.

AUDITORS MONTHLY EXHIBIT.
The monthly exhibit of the Auditor was presented.

in print, it being an exhibit of the General anil
special appropriations for the present financial year

of 1872-73, as shown in the books in his office. Decem-
ber 1. 1872, including the December draft, being eight

months' payments of the financial year,—exhibiting
the original appropriations, the amount expended,

and the balance of eacb unexpended at that date. A
recapitulation gives the following result

:

Appropriations, Expenaed . Unexpended.
Revenues, etc. F

General $9,914,372 84 $5,73K,705 37 $4,177,667 47

.Special 7,033,85403 2,786,860 71 4,237,243 92

$16,948,227 47 $8,533,26B 08

Ordered to be sent down.
$8,414,961 39

communication relative to the removal of
house of correction to deer island.

Office of Board of Directors for »

Public Institutions,
City Hall. Dec. 6. 1872.

)

To the Honorable the City Council of the City of
Boston: Gentlemen—At a meeting of the Board of

Directors for Public Institutions, held this day, the

following order was adopted, and the President
directed to transmit the same to the City Council:
Ordered, That the President be instructed to re-

port, in answer to the request of the City Council as

to there being sufficient land at Deer Island for the
House of Correction, in addition to other institutions

now located there, that there is no available or suit-

able area of sufficient size to be obtained upon the

island. Respectfully,
J. P. Bradlee, President.

Ordered to be sent down.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
A schedule of sewer assessments was received from

the Superintendent of Sewers, as follows: Broadway,
$97113; Shawmut avenue. $3210 93; Forest street.

$1060 91); Gore avenue, $1070 83; Third street, $830 70

;

South street, $2203 12; Otis place, $528 53; Haymar-
ket square, $116 40; Seventh and M streets, $2414 80;

Newman aud Lowland streets, $2784 45; H street.

$537 85; Laurel, Sherman, Ottawa and Bower streets.

.$11,773 35; Eighth street. $3789 95. Referred to

Committee on Sewers.

HEARING ON ORDER OK NOTICE.

The hearing on the order of notice on petition of

the Boston & Albany Railroad Company for leave
to locate a steam engine, etc., near Lehigh street,

was taken up. No person appearing in relation

thereto, the report was recommitted.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a second
time and passed:
Order to pay Alpheus Hardy, trustee, $34,610, for

hind taken in extension of Washington street.

Order to pay Mary Harris, $153 20, :-or Emersou-
street land damages.
Order to pay Caleb Dyer, $204, for Warren-street

land damages.
Order to allow the Old Colony & Newport Rail-

road Company, to raise the grade of Adams street

near their track.
Order to call the street leading from 426 Dudley

street Woodward 'avenue.
Order to lay sidewalk at 560 Fifth street.

Report and order to allow the claim of Rockwell &
Churchill to be paid for undelivered work destroyed
in the recent tire.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petitions of Patrick Maguire, Harriet E. Crom-

bie, Edward Wigglesworth, Philip Maas and Chris-
topher Maas were severally referred, in concurrence.
lhe following repoits were accepted, in concur-

rence:
Report '"leave to withdraw'' on petition of David

H. Sampson, to be paid for injuries caused by a fall

upon a plank walk on the Common.
Report "leave to withdraw" on petition of Mary

A. Smith, to be paid for damages to her estate on
Fayette street.

Report of the committee on character and amount
of the Gibson and Stoughton school funds.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence:
Report and order to pay Susan B. Nichols $2000 for

injuries caused by a defect in highway on Beach
street.

Report and order fixing salaries of members of the
Board of Health at $4000 each, per annum.
Order, That the order passed May 16, 1871, to

pay Uriah A. Boyden $3000, for estate 14 Porter
street, be rescinded.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Licenses,

eported in favor of licenses, as follows: R. E. Wil-
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iiiarth to give ;i billiard exhibition at Bumslead Hall,
December 9 to 13; also to sundry person* for wagon
stands, wagon licenses and transfer of wagon licenses.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from tbe Committee on strain

Engines, reported in favor of the petition of George
K. Whitney « Co. for leave to loeate a steam engine
and boiler at No. t>8 Pitts street. Accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the Committee on the

Fire Department, reported in favor of a license to

Kidder, Vaughan & Co. to manufacture, refine and
keep petroleum and coal oils at the Chelsea-street
works, near Chelsea-street Bridge. Accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the Committee on the

Fire Department, to whom were referred the petitions
of Alonzo Bunting, Galen Coffin and others, for
damages by the use of gunpowder on the 9th and
10th of November, have carefully considered the
matter and would respectfully request that the same
be referred to the Committee on Claims. Accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of petitions tot stables, as follows:
G. K. Farwell, to oecuny a wooden stable for ten

additional horses on Dorr street. Ward 12; A. C.
Richmond, to occupy a wooden stable for one horse
on Woodward street, Ward 13; Metropolitan Railroad
Company, to use a stable at Wait's Mills for titty

additional horses; John Roessle, to erect a brick sta-
ble for twenty-four horses on Gardner court and
Pynchon street ; James A. Kemp, to occupy a wood-
en stable for eight horses on marsh land, two hun-
dred feet northerly from Kemp street. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the same committee, report-

ed leave to withdraw on petition of Alexander Hinds,
for leave to occupy a wooden stable for one horse on
Bennington street, opposite No. 534; and on petition
of Albert Kutcblns, for leave lo erect two stables
with four stalls each, at No. 392 Harrison avenue.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Assessors) Department, reported leave
to withdraw on the petition"of Elizabeth L. Stevens,
that the tax assessed upon her estate No. 221 Warren
street for the year 1871 be remitted; also leave to
withdraw on petition of Seth Adams, that the tax
assessed upon and paid by him on account of certain
bank stock be refunded. Severally accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the same committee made a

report that in their opinion it would be inexpedient
for the City Council to take any action in relation to
the abatement of taxes upon property in the burnt
district, or to extend the time for the payment of
taxes without interest upon said property. Accepted.
Alderman Rieker, from the Committee on the As-

sessors' Department, made a report representing that
it has been the custom heretofore to tax for munici-
pal purposes, as part of the general property of citi-

zens, goods imported from foreign countries and re-
maining in the original cases: bul it appears from a
recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States that such goods are not subieet to State taxa-
tion. This decision was given in the case of C.
Adolph Low and others vs. Alexander Austin, and was
in substance as follows-
The plaintiffs were importing, shipping and com-

mission merchants in the city of San Francisco in the
State of California. In 1868 they received on con-
signment from parties in France certain champagne
wines of the value of $10,000, upon which they paid
the duties and charges at, the Custom House. They
then stored the wines in their warehouse, in San
Francisco, in the original eases in which the wines
were imported, where they remained for sale. Whilst
in this condition they were assessed as the property
of the plaintiffs for State, city and county taxes, un-
der the General Revenue law of California, which
subjects all property, real or personal, in the State,
with certain exceptions, to an rttl valorem tax.
The defendant was at the time the tax collector of

the city and county of San Francisco, and as auib
officer, levied upon the eases of wines thus stored for
the amount of the tax assessed, and was about to sell

them, when the plaintiffs paid the amount and the
charges incurred under protest, and then brought
an action to ive over back the amount paid. The
ease was carried up to the Supreme Court of the
United States on a writ of error. The rescript of the
court is as follows

:

'•Goods imported from a foreign country upon
which the duties and charges at the Custom House
have been paid, are not subject to State taxation
whilst remaining in the original eases, unbroken and
unsold, in the hands of the importer, whether the tax
hi' imposed upon the goods as imports, or upon the
goods as part of the general property of the citizens
of the State which is subjected 60 an ail ralorcm tax.

Goods imported do not lose their character as imports

and become incorporated into tbe mass ot propertj
of the Stale until they have passed lrom the control
nl the importer, or been broken up by him from the
original eases."
Undoubtedly upon a proper representation of the

matter. Congress will grant the necessary authority
for levying a tax upon such goods as are part of the
general projierty of the owner, and in oider that such
representation may be made, the committee would
recommend the passage of the accompaning order:
Ordered, that his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition Congress for tie- passage of an ad. making
goods imported from foreign countries and remaining
in the original cases, subject to taxation for Slate
and municipal purposes.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Jenks, from the .Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition
of Philip Brady to be compensated for personal in-

juries caused by an alleged defect in Harrison ave-
nue, made a report recommending the passage of the
accompanying order:

Ordered, That there lie allowed ami paid to Philip
Brady tho sum of S1200. in full compensation for per-
sonal injuries received by him from an alleged de-
feet, in Harrison avenue, on the 15th of January,
1872. upon his giving to the city a release satisfactory
lo the City Solicitor for all damages, costs and ex-
penses on account of said injuries: said sum to be
charged to the appropriation for Incidental Expenses.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee Oil Paving,

reported leave lo > withdraw on petition of Harriet
Winslow to he paid for grade damages on Renfrew
street. Accepted.
Alderman (.'utter, from the Committee on Paving,

to whom was referred the petition of Cushman &
Brooks, and sixty-seven others, doing business on
Temple place, that the recent location of a turnout
on Temple place may be rescinded, made a report.

that, on the original petition of the Metropolitan
Horse Railroad Company for the location of said

turnout, an order of notice was issued by this Board,
returnable Tuesday. November .">. at four o'clock

P. M„ at which time any and all persons objecting
to the location prayed for had an opportunity to ap-
pear and be heard ; this order of notice was published
Uvice a yveek for two weeks in the Boston Transcript,
Traveller and Journal.
At the time appointed for the hearing the petition-

ers' did not'avail themselves of their privilege of ap-
pearing and showing cause why the location should not
be granted. No person appearing to object, the pe-
tition was recommitted to the c nninittce. who re-

ported, November 25. an order of location,which was
passed. The committee also report 'that under the

provision of section 1<>. chapter :isl of the acts of 1871.

a location granted to a street ratlrord corporation
cannot be rescinded previous to tne expi.ation of one
year from the tune the same was granted. In view
of the above tacts the committee recommend that the
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police,

to whom was referred the petition of Robert S. Car-
roll for reappointment as a constable, made a report
that no action is necessary at this time on the part

of the Board of Aldermen, as the petitioner has not
been nominated for said office by the Mayor. Ac-
cepted.

REPORT OX AN ALLEGED ASSAULT BY AX
ALDEUMAN.

Alderman Cutter, from the committee of this Board
to whom was referred the petition of Thomas Clnis-
tian for an investigation in regard to an all"ged as-

sault upon him by Alderman Woolley in the Ciiy
Hall on the 12th of November last, having heard the
evidence in the case, submitted the following report:
The substantial facts in the case as presented to

the commiltee are as follows: (hi Tuesday morning,
the 121 h November, the petitioner was wailing in the
City Hall in company with many others to obtain a

pass from the military authorities to visit the site of

Mis store on Arch street. He was standing at (lie head
of the stairway near the office of Hie Fire Depart-
ment in the line of applicants which extended from
the Street Commissioners' office through the corridor
and down the stairway on the other side to the en-
trance of the Aldermen's room, when Alderman
Woolley came along somewhat of a hurry to pass
into the Chief- Engineer's office.

The passage being obstiueted in the manner staled,

lie requested the petitioner to give way and allow him
to pass. The petitioner objected to leaving his place,

and told the Alderman to go round the end of tin-

line. The Alderman then pressed hi- way through,
and after ascertaining that the chief-Ku^im er.whom
he wished to see. was absent, returned to pass through
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the line at the point where lie passed before. The
petitioner again objected, and after some words the
Alderman took the petitioner in his arms and carried
him to the foot of the stairs, telling the City Messen-
ger, who was there, to put him out of the hall if he
made any more noise.

The petitioner then stated that he had lost his
place of business in the tire; that he had been over
an hour in getting to the point he occupied in the
line, and that if lie was compelled to begin again
at the end, he would lose much time. The Al-
derman then directed the Messenger to put him
back in the place from Which he had been moved,
and he was thereupon restored to Ids place in the
line. Subsequently feeling that he might have been
hasty in his conduct, the Alderman obtained a pass
for the petitioner, and went to tender it to him with
an apology, but he refused to accept any explanation
or apology, and there the matter rested until the
petition above referred to was presented.

It is well known that at the time the difficulty oc-
curred there was a good deal of excitement prevail-
ing, and due allowance should be made for the con-
duct of those who were subjected to the full effect of

it. Doubtless both gentlemen acted hastily. The
Alderman was ready to admit that he had so acted,
and endeavored to repair the injuries, both material
and mental, which he had caused to the petitioner.
Under the circumstances, the petitioner having re-

ceived no bodily injury from the Alderman, there ap-
pears to have been no sufficient reason for his refus-
ing to accept the apology and allowing the matter to
drop there.
The report was accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on County

Accounts, to whom was referred the petition of John
J. McSheehy, coroner, -John O Harrington, consta-
ble. John Ihynan and others, jurors, for the payment
of their fees at the inquest held in June last on the
body of Richard Sullivan, made a report that the cor-
oner having failed to obtain permission to bold the in-
quest as required by law, there is no authority for the
payment of the expenses connected therewith. The
only power competent to rectify l Ids error in the pro-
ceedings is the General Court, and to that body the
petition for redress should be directed. The commit-
tee would therefore recommend that the petitioners
have leave to withdraw from further consideration
here. Accepted.
Alderman Sayward. from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Buildings, to whom was referred
the accompanying order from the City Council,
namely, to procure plans and specifications for a
stable on the city lot on Highland street for the ac-
commodation of the Health and Paving departments,
and report to the City Council the estimated cost of
the siiine, made a leport that they have complied
with the terms of the order, and find that said build-
ing can be completed at an estimated cost of $85,000.
They would recommend the passage of the accom-
panying order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings

be authorized to erect a stable on land belonging to
the city on Highlan-1 street for the accommodation of
the Health and Paving departments, at an estimated
cost of $85,000.
Ordered. That the Treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Finance,
the sum of $85,000, to be applied for the erection of a
city stable on Highland street. Bead once.

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR THE HEALTH
DEPARTMENT.

The following report was laid before the Board:
The Committee on Health would respectfully rep-

resent that the appropriation for the Quarantine De-
partment is nearly exhausted, and that there will be
required for the wants of that department, for the
remainder of the financial year, the sum of ten
thousand dollars.
This deficiency is caused by the care and suppoit

of the large number of smallpox patients, which was
not anticipated or provided for at the beginning of
the year.
The appropriation for the Quarantine Department

for the present financial year amounted to $25,000.
The expenditures on that account have been as

follows:

Salaries—Port Physician, Assistant,
Nurses, etc $2,473 f

5

Fuel 1.957 95
Subsistence supplies and board 1.504 73
Itepaiisand alterations 1,130 56
Furniture, medicine, agricultural and
sundry small items. . f)71 48

Rebuilding wharf, coal-shed and wait-
ing-room 10,950 (10

$18,988 57

Steamboat "Samuel Little," salaries,
repairs, etc 2,4fil 41

Hire of tug-boats 750 00
$22,199 98

Amount remaining $2,800 02

The committee would respectfully request that this

application for an additional appropriation be re-

ferred to the Committee on Finance.
The request was so referred.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets be

directed to grade Warren street as recently widened
between Washington and Dudley streets, reset the
dgestones, repave the gutters and sidewalks and
macadamise the road wisy of said street; the expense
thereof, not exceeding $9000. to be charged to the
appropriation for Widening Warren Street.

Ordered, That the Board establtsh the grade of Al-
pine street, between St. James and Regent streets, as
shown on two plans and profiles drawn by the City
Surveyor, dated August 24, 1872, and deposited in the
office of said City Surveyor.
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade of

Akron street, between Alpine and Rejent streets, as
shown on a plan and profile drawn by the City Sur-
veyor, dated August 20, 1872, and deposited ki the
office of said City Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman Clark,
Ordered, that the sum of $1500 be abated from the

betterments asses*ed unon the Lewis Wharf Corpora-
tion, as corrected by this board, under an order of

September 30th, last, upon the condition of the pay-
nieut by the said corporation of the balance now due
after the above abatement.
Ordered, That the Special Committee on Fort Hill

Improvement be and they are hereby authorized to
give Henry Guild permission to place one-half of his

brick partition wall on the city's vacant lot on Ham-
ilton street, formerly purchased of the heirs of Joshua
Bennett, and when said lot shall be sold by the city
it shall be upon the condition that the portion of said
wall shall be allowed to remain upon said land and
be paid for by the purchaser when used.
Ordered, That $200 lie and the same hereby are

abated from the assessment of $400 assessed upon
the estate of Thomas Fitzgerald. Nos. 465] and 467
Hanover street, upon the condition of his payment
of the balance due after this abatement.
Ordered, That there be paid to Waldo Flint the

sum of $1852, for land taken 'and all damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Weet street by a resolve of
the Board of Street Commissioners passed March 27,

1871, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to the
appropriation for Widening Streets.

On motion of Alderman Ricker,
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the Legislature for the passage of an act to

change the mode of preparing the voting lists and of
registering voters in the city—so that said duties may
be transferred from the Board of Aldermen to com-
petent registrars, who shall perform the same, as
nearly as practicable, within the limits of the several
wards of this city.

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested to
petition the General Court at its next session either
to allow the city of Boston towards the support of the
insane paupers in said city a sum of money equal
to the amount assessed upon the city by the State for
the support of insane paupers belonging in other cit-

ies and towns, or to build an additional State Asylum
for the insane in the city of Boston or its immediate
vicinity.

Ordered, That the Harbor Master, with the aid of
the Harbor Police, be and they are hereby instructed
to cause all immigrants who may arrive at this port
from foreign shores, either by steam or sail, to be de-
tained on such vessel until a thorough examination
of such passengers has been made with a view to the
necessity of their vaccination.
Ordered, That the City Physician be and he is

hereby instructed to cause all immigrants who may
arrive at this port under the foregoing order to be
vaccinated before leaving such vessel except in such
cases where it is not absolutely required.
An order was passed for tiie abatement of nuis-

ances in Third, Acton and Bennington streets, caused
by defective drains and stagnant water.

ORDER OF NOTICE.
On petition of the Union Freight Railroad Com-

pany for assessment of damages to Marginal Freight
Railroad Company for the use of their tracks. Hear-
ing Monday, December 23, 4 P. M.

ORDER READ ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Cutter, an order to pay

Mary Haggerfy, wife of John Haggert.v, $600 for
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grade damages on Dorchester avenue, near Glover's
Corner.

I Mi: court hoi be bite.

On the motion of Alderman Poland, the considera-
tion of the order to take all the real estate bounded
by Temple, Mt. Vernon, Hancock and Derne streets,

as a sice for a new Court House(Clty Doc. No. 101),

together with a proposition by Alderman Poland, to

substitute therefor a Bite on Hie west side of Pember-
ton square, was taken up by special assignment.
Alderman .Jenks moved that the subject be laid

over, the Board not being full.

Alderman Poland replied that there was but one
member of the Board absent, yet he would not object
to laying the subject over, provided the description
of the land to be taken for the Court House is chang-
ed from that of the reservoir lot to that of the lot on
Pemberton square. The subject had been under con-
sideration for several years, and it would require five

years after the lot is' decided upon before the Court
House shall be completed. A great deal of room is

now required outside of the Court House and more
is asked for, and should the question be settled now
it would be at much less expense than it will to make
further delay. There are no reasons why then;
should be delay. As to the reservoir site, he would
have the reservoir filled with water and continued in
use.

Alderman .JeNks said there would be no difficulty
in regard to water, but lie would like to have this

question disposed of now.
Alderman Clark said

—

1 do not think that there is any occasion for any
extended remarks upon this question at this time.
I did not suppose it would be brought up again this
year. I supposed the lire bad virtually settled tlte

matter for the time being, at least, and that we could
not consistently recommend the expenditure which
the building of a new Court House would involve in
addition to the great amount which must necessarily
be expended in the widening and straightening of
streets in the burnt district, an amount which cannot
fall far short of six millions of dollars and which will

of course increase the rate of taxation to a very great
extent, while the amount of taxable property will for

a while be greatly diminished. I believe this the op-
portunity, now presented at such a fearful cost to this

entire community, of widening the streets and so im-
proving: the territory, that when it is rebuilt the im-
nrovement will be so great that we shall almost
forget our losses, and the valuation so increased
that the expense of such improvements will hardly
be felt, is something in which every individual is deep-
ly 'interested, and on the importance of which there
can be no difference of opinion. I do not believe that
those who are the most interested in a new Court
House, the Court and the Bar, would deem it expe-
dient at this time, and for reasons which L have men-
tioned, to appropriate from a million and a half to
two million of dollars for that purpose, even though
they were a unit upon the site for its location, and I

feel that we should not be doing our duty to the peo-
ple to impose upon them at this time this great addi-
tional burden.
The present Court House has answered a very good

purpose for a good many years, and many members

of the bar consider it good enough as it now is. It

will answer awhile longer, until we are better able to
make the change than we are at the present time. I

do not propose to discuss the different localities which
have been presented, neither do I propose to go over
the reasons urg- d by those who have remonstrated
against the location as proposed by the committee
wlio selected the reservoir lot as in their judgment
the best location, if a new Court House was to be
built. I have my opinions, and if there was any oc-
casion should not hesitate to express or urge them.

1 hope at no very distaut day to see here a new
< diirt House, such an one as will be a credit and an
honor to thecity ; but much as I desire it. I can only
for the time being vote for an indefinite postpone-
ment, or for a referment to the next City Govern-
ment.
Alderman Clark concluded by asking the yeas and

nays on the motion.
Alderman Poland said he should not undertake to

show that we are able to make an expenditure for a
new Court House, but the fact was this—that a suit-
able lot for a Court House can be had. every way
adapted to the purpose with every convenience in the
matter of location, at a low rate. The city would
not be obliged to build until it got ready, and the in-
vest ment would more than pa v the interest on the
purchase. The question had been so long agitated
that it had become an old song. Xow was the time to
settle it. As to the credit of the city it had not been
impaired and would not be by further expenditures
one mill, but even now stands higher than it ever did.
He hoped the question would be met on its merits,
and not be postponed, but that the order as proposed
by him should be passed.
Alderman Clark said he raised no question about

the credit of the city, which he knew stands high,
and was not affected, but he believed that when an
expenditure of from six to ten millions of dollars
would be required on account of widening streets, it

was not our business to impose a further burthen
upon the taxpaying citizens. This matter will keep,
and the site of the reservoir will not cost any more,
and as much as it may be desired to have a new
Court House, they could not stand up before the
people with an additional tax of two or three mil-
lions of dollars the ensuing year. There was no oc-
casion for voting upon the desirableness of a site at
the reservoir or on Pemberton square.
Alderman Jenks wished to know if it was the pur-

pose of the Alderman, who was to come here another
year, to make the large expenditure proposed in the
widening of streets. If so, he would move for an
indefinite postponement of the whole subject.- Re-
garding him as speaking for the incoming Govern-
ment, he would make such a motion.
Alderman Clark said his object was to refer ttw

subject to the next City Government, to Keep it

alive.

The motion to indefinitely postpone was carried.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole, it was voted

that when the Council adjourn it be to Friday next,
12 o'clock, and that a committee be appointed to ex-
amine the ret urns of votes cast this day.
Aldermen Stackpole, Poland and Squires were ap-

pointed the committee.
Adjourned to Friday, 12 o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DEO. 12, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common Coun-
cil \v;ik held this evening at 7V2 o'clock, M. F. Dick-
inson, Jr.. the President, in the chair.

On motion of Mr. Clatur of Ward 4, the roll was
called,when the following-named members answered
tn tin Ir names :

Bicknell, Blackmar. Brennan, Brooks, Burditt,
Burt, Caton, Clatur, Collins. Cunningham, Darrpw,
Davenport, Dickinson, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald,
Flanders, Hart, Heath, Betsey, Holmes, .loiies,

Kingsley, Locke. Loring, Marston, McNutt, Moulton,
Noyes, Page, Pease, Perkins, Pickering, Preseott,
Bobbins, Robertson. Robinson, Shepard, Smith,
Timelier, Webster. West, Whiston, Wilbur, Wright.

PAPERS FROM Til 10 HOARD OK ALDERMEN.
The iieiitiims of George P. Davis, trustee, and

others, David Snow, H. A. Brown, Pope & Co.,
Leonard Hall, Harris & Tucker. Thomas Boyle,
George E. Stedman & Co., John .1. Palmer, J. Oscar
Kent and others, Ordway, Blodgett, and Boston & Al-
bany Railroad Co., weie severally referred, in con-
currence.

Tiie Auditor's monthly exhibit was ordered to be
placed on rile.

LOCATION Ob' HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
The communication from Directors for Public In-

stitutions that there is no available area of suffi-

cient size at Deer Island for a House of Correction,
being under consideration.
Mr. Webster of Ward (i said, before this communi-

cation is disposed of I will state that as a member
of the Board of Directors for Public Institutions,!
did nut concur in the note just read.

I believe there is sufficient suitable and available
land at Deer Island for the House of Correction,
in addition to the House of Industry and the
House of Reformation, but, while making this

statement, I desire further to say. that 1 think
it would not be expedient or proper to place
another penal institution on the island so long as
the House of Reformation remains there. In tact, I

think the latter institution should be removed from
its connection with the House of Industry as soon as
a suitable location can be found elsewhere.
Mr. Saninel C. Cobb, who was absent from the

Board when the subject was under consideratien, at-
tending to his duties as a member of the Fire Com-
mission, requested me to say that he fully agrees
with me in the opinion which I have just expressed.
On motion of Mr. Hersey of Ward 12, the commu-

nication of the Board of Directors, and the remarksof
Mr. Webster, were referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Institutions.
The following reference and reports were concur-

red in :

Reference to the Committee on Finance of a re-
quest for at. additional appropriation of $10,<;00fm-
the Quarantine Department. (City Doc. No. 117,

1872.)
Report referring the petitions of Alnnzo Buntin,

GalenCoffin et al, tor damages from use of gunpow-
der on 9tb and loth alt.., to the Committee on Claims.
Report leave to withdraw on petition of E, L.

Stevens, that a tax assessed in 1871, on estate 221
Warren street, be remitted.
Report ieave to withdraw on petition of Seth

Adams that a tax paid by him on account of certain
bank stock be refunded.

'

Report inexpedient to take any action relative to
abatement of taxes on property in the burnt district,

or to extend time for payment of said taxes without
interest.

The following orders were severally passed in con-
currence:
Order authorizing Henry Guild to have permission

to place half of his brick partition wall on the city's

vacant lot on Hamilton street, formerly purchased of
the heirs of Joshua Bennett, upon conditions named
in said order.
Order requesting the Mayor to petition the Legislat-

ure, either to allow the city, towards the support of
insane paupers in the city, a sum equal to the amount
assessed upon the city by the State for the support of
insane paupers belonging in other cities and towns,
or to build an additional asylum for the insane in
Boston or its vicinity.

The order to allow Philip Brady 91200, in full

compensation fir personal injuries received by bin
in Ilanison avenue, on the 15th of danuar\ but,
upon his giving a satisfactory release, *U read once.

rnt:i'Ai:iN<; voting lists and time of voting.

The order requesting the Mav«r to petition the

Legislature for a law to change the mode of prepar-
ing the voting lists and of registering the voters in

this <iiy. so mat said duties may be transferred fr.mi
the Board of Aldermen to competent registrars, lx.ing

under consideration,
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 asked if it would be n,

in order to amend the order to provide for petitioning
the Legislature for a change in the time of opening
and closing of the polls on election day.
The Chair stated that he was in doubt whether the

amendment was germane to the general subject of
the order, which related to the preparation of voting
lists, Iberebj obviating much clerical labor in the
office of the City Clerk.

Mr. Fitzo'erald said that as the order proposed the
change of method of preparing votes, the amendment
proposed *as to add a further one in regard to the
time of voting, in extending that time.
The Chair stated that he should decline to rule on

the question, but supposed that the order would be
amendable, and if made, the order would be subject
to division, at the request of any member.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 said he believed it to be

perfectly competent for the Council to amend the or-
der, which related to the hours of voting, and was
merely a request.
The Chair replied that it was a doubt with him

whether the amendment was germane to the request
of the order.
Mr. Flanders repeated that the request was not an

order but a petition, and that the addition was but a
proposition to change the hours of voting to 8 to G

instead of 8 to 4.

Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he hoped the gentle-
man would offer a separate order, to carry out his

wishes, as this was designed simply to relieve the
City Clerk from certain labor in preparing the voting
lists, and it should not be lost by complicating it with
other requests.
Mr. Fitzgerald said that although the requests were

separate things, there was no conflict between them
one way or the other.
The order was laid on the table temporarily for the

preparation of the amendment.
The order was subsequently taken up, when Mr.

Fitzgerald stated that he had been consulting the
law, which specifies that the time of voting may be
as early as seven o'clock, but that the polls shall not
remani open after sunset.
The amendment which he would propose is thai

the law be so amended as that the time of opening
and closing the polls on election day in the city of
Boston shall be to open the polls at 8 o'clock, and
close at 6 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Perkins said he would like to bear an explana-

li in of the proposed amendment, the order being
simply to relieve the City Clerk, while the amend-
ment related to an entirely different question. He
knew nothing of the matter about opening the poll:,

which might require consideration. If desirable, the
amendment might be put in a separate order. It

looked like a fear that the amendment might not
pass separately, and was tacked on to the order to

carry it. He would like to hear reasons for it, and
he might vote for it separately, but as it was, he
should vote against it.

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that he did not know the
feelings of the Council on this subject, and did nut
design tacking on the amendment, for any such pur-
pose as was intimated. The request would simply ask
for two things, and could be likened to going to the
Chardon-slreet Bureau to get a pair of boots and a
coat by any one who was so unfortunate as to be a
loser by the Are. There could lie no reason for le-

fusal of the one because the other was asked for. He
had not the slightest idea in offering the amendment
to bridge it over by putting it upon the order to re-

lieve the City Clerk in his duties.

Mr. Perkins said he believed the comparison was
not a good one, f>r should a man ask foracoat.it
might involve the question whether he needed the
boots. He was not sure that the amendment was
required, but, if he was called upon to vote for it,

would prefer to have it in the form of a separate
order.
Mr. Fitzgerald replied that it could be ascertained

by vote whether the amendment and the request
were desired.
The amendment was lost, and the order, unamend-

ed, was passed, in concurrence.
Tlit report and order to authorize the approval of
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the claim of Rockwell & Churchill, for uncompleted
work on the Public Library Finding List, destroyed
by the recent tire, after the same is duly audited, was
considered.

Mr. Holmes of Ward 6 said he believed the City
Council had no authority to pass such an order, and
could not pay money except as specially authorized,
and this was the opinion of the City Solicitor. There
was no legal claim, and there could be no more au-
thority to pay this money than there could be to pay
any other persons who lost property by the tire.

The City Council had refused to abare taxes on prop-
erty lost by the tire, and the order ought not to be
passed.
Mr. Webster of Ward 6 called for a reading of the

report, and inquired whether the printing was kept
on hand at the request of the committee.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 replied tlia* the work was

unfinished, and as such was destroyed. Disliking as
much as any one the payment of claims not legal, he
thought this sh luld be paid as a matter of juslice, and
it was a payment to which no taxpayer would raise

objection.
The order was read once, and a motion was made

for a suspension of the rules for its passage.
Mr. Holmes said he disliked to see such an order

pressed, and believing it to be illegal, he urged that
it should lie over for further consideration, for its

passage miglit establish a bad precedent.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 suggested that it should be

referred to the Committee on Claims, where it prop-
erly belonged, as other matters relating to losses by
tire were referred to that committee. He moved that
it, be so referred.
Mr. Webster said he had no doubt the subject, had

been well considered by the Committee on Printing,
from which the report, came, and as the Committee
cm Claims had enough to do, it wis not worth while
to refer it to them.
Mr. Flanders said that for the same reason similar

matters referred to the Committee on Fire Depart-
ment had been referred to the Committee on Claims.
This should go to that committee, which was the
proper tribunal. If it was not to g> there it should
be paid.
M r. Brooks of Ward 1 believed the Committee on

Printing ought to know whether there was reason
why this sum should be paid or not, and they could
better tell the necessity for it than could the Com-
mittee on Claims. Under the circumstances he
thought it would be better to ha*e the order lie over
one week.
Mr. West of Ward 1G hoped the motion for sus-

pension of the rules would be withdrawn, for he
should dislike to vote upon the order now.

The motion to suspend the rules and to refer to

Committee on Claims were both withdrawn, and the
nder was laid over.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The report and order authorizing a loan of 965,090,
I o be applied to the erecti n and furnishing of the
Mather Schoolhouse, Ward 10, was taken up, read a
second time and passed.

BUILDING LOAN ACT.
The following communication was received from

the Mayor:

Executive Department, City Hall, I

Boston, Dec. 12, 1872. I

To the Honorable the City Council—In accordance
with the request contained in an order of the City
Council passed Nov. 18, 1872, 1 petitioned the Legis-
lature for authority for the city to issue its bonds
and lend its credit to those persons whose buildings
were destroyed bv the recent tire. I transmit here-
with an act entitled '"An act to enable the city of
Boston to make and issue its bonds for certain pur-
poses," passed at the special session of the Legislat-
ure and approved Dec. 7, 1872. It will be observed
that by the ninth section of said act no action can
be taken under it until it has been accepted bv the
Oity Council. I would respectfully recommend it

to your early consideration.
Wililam Gaston,

Mayor.
On motion of Mr. West of Ward 16, the Loan act

was ordered to be printed, and subsequently on mo-
tion of Mr. Shepard of Ward 4, a reconsideration took
place, when the act was referred to the Committee on
the Building Loan Act, with instructions to report in
print.

petitions presented and referred.
Samuel G. Kenney, for leave to erect on Putnam

street, near Saratoga street, a wooden building be-
yond the legal dimensions. Referred to Committee
on Survey and Inspection of Buildings.

James A. Bell, to be compensated for stock and
tools destroyed in the recent tire.

Lycurgus Burnhain, to be compensated for inju-

ries received at the recent fire.

Holden Brothers, to be compensated for njuries

done at the late fire.

Parker Holden & Co., for compensation for inju-

ries at the late tire.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.

reforts of committees.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1, from the Joint Standing

Committee on Common and Public Grounds, to whom
was referred the petition of Henry Doherty, for extra
compensation on his contract for filling Madison
square, made a report recommending that the peti-

tioner have leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11. from the Joint Standing

Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred
the petition of Hollis R. Gray for the conveyance to

him of a strip of land on Thomas street, made a re-

port recommending the passage of the accompanyiug
order

:

Ordered. That his Honor the Mayor be and he
hereby is authorized to execute an instrument made
satisfactory to the City Solicitor, releasing to Hollis

R. Gray the strip of land on Thomas street, contain-
ing 22t) square feet, as shown upon the accompanying
plan, upon condition that be pv.ys to the city the sum
of .S20(h

The report, was accepted and the order was passed.
Mr. Robinson, from the same committee, to whom

was referred the petition of J. W. P. Bush and others
that certain houses erected on Broadway and In-
dependence square may be accepted by the city as
fulfilling certain conditions, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That, his Honor the Mayor be and he

hereby is authorized to execute an instrument, made
satisfactory to the City Solicitor approving of the Ave
dwelling houses erected upon land on Broadway, as
conveyed by the city of Boston to John Butland by
deed dated Julv 11. 1871, and recorded in Suffolk
Registry of Deeds, lib. 1059, fol. 83.

The report was accepted and the order was passed.

REQUEST FOR AN ADDITrONAL APPROPRIATION
FOR THE SUFFOLK-STREET DISTRICT IMPROVE-
MENT.
The Joint Special Committee on the Suffolk-street,

District beg leave to represent that an additional ap-
propriation will be required to complete the improve-
ments ou the said district.

The amount of the appropriations heretofore made
for this work is 82,006,248 96.

The expenditures have been as follows:

Widening of Washington street.. $483 40
" Carney place lli.liOOllO

" Castle street 99,551 29
" Middlesex street 30,700 2d
" Suffolk street 121,827 Hi

Laying out of Cobb street 41,300 (111

$309,8(2 76
Sewers and cesspools : 53,274 (id

Water works li,4io ti

Plans and printing 1.552 27
Office expenses 1,19? 83
Lamps and lighting streets 2,700 0(i

Repairing buildings 30,453 01
Kstai es surrendered .Vis, 120 89
Retaining walls 10,162 92
Damage by fire 1,084 00
Expense of sales 7,'Ml 23
Clearing basements 1,400 30
Incidentals (advertising, steps, fences,
crossings, removing night soil, etc.) 10,397 00

Insurance 795 80
Expense of committee 3,343 02
Raisingaud underpinning 320,710 11

Salaries—
Superintendent 91,145 82
Assistant superintendents 7,315 00
bookkeeper 2,41) 83
Watchmen 9,213 00
Overseers 1.140 00
Messenger 059 00

Total salaries $22,i;(>s 65
Examining titles, estimating and appraising, 8,029 90
Paving streets , 102,710 50
Engineers and expenses 9,575 70
Edgestones and sidewalks 5,030 75
Moving buildings and building foundations. 22,349 00
Damages 41,572 24
Difference in exchange 4,350 CO

Filling—
Manuel & Havnes $178,375 52
John Souther 42,712 50
Teaming, including grading
Tiemont street 17.104 93

$238,252 95

Bridge Extension, etc.—
Clapp .v Ballon, K. wall $13,215 <8
Colby & Trumbull. R. wall 30.3! 5 71
" " abutment 7,127 15
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c. \V. Pa.ker, abutment 11,038 41
(;. kV. Smith, bridge 83,888 60
Bundry lumber a labor on bridge 7^3 71

1-J<!,«07 48
Drains :i 347 42

Taxes paid l,uju 17

81,907.587 75
Unpaid drafts z(i,774 ii

Total expenditure $1,988,361 94
Ann i of appropriations retraining un-

expended 17,881 02

The amounta to be on diled to the Improvement arc
:is follows:

From sabs of estates at public auction $504,142 72
" olu buildings Im.Mo SO

old luirk 359 73
" old material 218 44

rent of Model House ! n:i o i

insurance ;i| 11
'• tilling land

paid $10,8X3 50
duo 3,841 :,0

14,724 80
From drains-

paid $332 93
due 301 HO

034 80
" betterments and land add-

ed and exchanged—
paid $112,284 13
due 03,507 32

175,861 45
" clearing basements and

repairs-
paid $740 02
due 32« 33

91 35
Forfeit on land Shawmut avenue 2j« 0(1

Estimated value of laud remaining unsold. 20,000 (0

$797,874 08
'I he estimated amount required during the
present financial year, to pay for estates
surrendered is $50,000 00

To complete the work on the district ii. e.

paving, laying sidewalks, setting edge-
stones, grading iremont street, paying
salaries, etcJ say 07.000 00

Total $117,000 00

Additional appropriation required at this
time $100,000 00

The committee would, therefore, respectfully rec-

ommend the passage of the accompanying order.
For the committee.

Samuel Little, Chairman.
I Irdered, That the Treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Fi-
nance, the sum of <>ne hundred thousand dollars, to
lie added to the appropriations heretofore made for
the improvement of the Suffolk-street District, so
railed. Referred to Committee on Finance.

OBDEKS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5,

Whereas, Charles E. Wilson, a member of the Bos-
ton Fire Department, had his leg broken while in the
discharge of his duty, on the 17th day of September
last.

Ordered. That there be allowed and paid to Charles
E. Wilson the sum of $200, on account of injuries re-

i rived while in the discharge of his duty as a member
of the Fire Department; said sum to be charged to

the appropriation for the Fire Department.

On motion of Mr. Brooks of Ward 1.

Ordered, That Ibe sum oi MOO be added to the ap-
propriation heretofore made for 'earn work In the
department of Common and PobUc Grounds; said
-urn tu i,e charged to the appropriation for Mid de-
partment.
Ordered, That the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds be authorized to expend a mm not
exceeding $600, In providing planks on the Public
Garden; said sum to be charged to the Appropriation
fur Common and Public Grounds.
Ordered, Thai the Committee on Common and

Public Grounds be authorized to expend a sum not
exceeding $0000 in grading Washington park ; said
sum to be in addition to the appropriation heretofore
made for that purpose, and to be charged to the ap-
propriation for Common and Public Grounds.
On motion of Mr. Caton of Ward 11.

Ordered, That the inspector of Buildings be au-
thorized to issue permits for the erection of build-
ings on those parts of the burnt district which are
not located on anv street where any widening or ex-
tension is contemplated by the Street Commissioners.
Mr. Thacher of Ward 15 offered the following

order:
ordered, That the Committee on Ordinances 1"-

instructed to report an ordinance providing for the
election of the Superintendent of Lamps by a con-
current vote of the City Council in the month of Jan-
uary, or sixty days thereafter, and annually there-
after in the same manner.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 inquired whether the

order came from a committee, and whether it would
not be better to instruct the committee to consider
the expediency of passing such an ordinance, rather
than to make it imperative.
The order was amended to provide for considering

the expediency of such an ordinance, and as amend-
ed was passed.
On motion of Mr. Faxon of Ward ]-',

ordered. That the Committee on Public Institu-
tions be requested to report at the next meeting of
the Council what action, if any, has been taken
under the order of rhe 18th .Inly last, authorizing
the committee to secure a permanent Home for the
Poor.
on motion of Mr. Emery of Ward 10, the non-

concurrence of the Board of Aldermen in the refer-
ence to the Committee on Public Buildings of the
orders anthoiizing a grammar schoolhouse to be
erected for the accommodation of the Washington
and Dudley districts, on the City Hall estate, Bost ni
Highlands, at an estimated expense of $90,000, and
for a loan of said sum to he applied therefor, was
taken from the table.
On motion of Mr. Emery, the Council receded frun

its vote referring the order to the Committee on Pub-
lic Buildings.
The order was passed in concurrence, by a vote of

45 yeas to 2 nays—Heath and Perkins.
A motion to reconsider the passage of the order

was lost.

On motion of Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7, themes-
sage of the Mayor returning the order without his
signature, relative to opening the Public Library on
Sunday, was taken from the table and assigned for
consideration on Thursday evening next, at eight
o'clock.
Adjourned,
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 13. 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Hoard of Aldermen
was held as 12 o'clock, noon, today, with reference
to a report on returns of votes for municipal officers,

Mayor Gaston presiding at the opening, and was suc-
ceeded by Alderman Little, the chairman.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Susan E. Chamberlain, for removal of a bay win-

dow from Nos. 103 and 105 Leverelt street.

William (i. Preston, that the grade of Pearl street

he established as soon as possible.

Severally referred to Committee on Paving.
•Jeremiah Twomey for leave to occupy wooden sta-

ble for one horse, at No. 361 Second street. Referred
to Committee on Health.
Charles U. Cotting, for apportionment of his Shaw-

niut avenue betterments. Referred to Committee on
Streets.

I'AI'KR FROM THE COMMON* COUNCIL.
The request for an additional appropriation for

the Suffolk-street District improvement, was referred
to the Committee on Finance, in concurrence.

REI'OKT ON RETURN OF VOTES.

The committee appointed to examine the returns of

votes cast in the several wards of this city on the ltlth

instant for municipal officers, report that said re-

turns appear to he properly made and the results are
correctly recorded in the book kept for that purpose.
Before declaring the results of said election, the

Committee would state that petitions have been re-

ceived from citizens of Ward 2,slating their belief that
frauds were committed at the polls on electon day,
and other improper proceedings had. tending to alter

or seriously affect the correct result of the legal bal-

loting in that ward, ami praying for an investigation
into the facts.

The committee therefore ask that they may have
further time to inquire into the truth of the allega-
tions; that they he authorized to examine the origi-

nal ballots returned from said ward and the check
list used by the ward officers, and that they have
power to send for persons and papers.
The <

'it v Clerk has also received applications for

the recount of votes for Mayor and Aldermen in

some other wards of the city.

(Signed) S. A. Sta< ki-oi.k, )

\V. C. Poland, |
Committee.

Sidney Squires, )

The question beiiitr on tile acceptance of the re-

port-
Alderman Kicker said he was pleased at the re-

quest for a recount of the vote of Ward 2, which was
right; yet, as there were complaints of other errors,

be was desirous that there should be a recount of the
vole in the whole city. If, by a recount, any ward
was to be shut off in its vote, he should move that
the report be laid on the table.

Alderman Jenkfl said he understood there were pe-
titions for a recount of votes in thirteen wards of the
city, and for the purpose of receiving petitions for

the recount of votes in other wards, he should move
an adjournment to permit the reception of such peti-

tions. If there were any frauds to be unearthed by
recounts, there should be a recount of the vote of the
whole city.

The report was laid on the table.

Cin motion of Alderman Jeiiks, it was voted that
when the Board adjourned, it be to 4 o'clock P. Id.

today.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole,
( )rdered, That the Special (,'oni'oittee on Returns

of Elections he allowed further time in which to re-

port the results of the election for Mayor, Aldermen
an I Street Commissioner, and that said committee
he authorized to examine the original ballots anil

lists used at said election in any wards where an ex-
amination has been requested in proper form, ami
that they have power to send for persons and pajiers

where deemed necessary.
The returns of votes as recorded do not differ ma-

terially from those published except in a lew cases.

Neliemiah Gibson gains ill) votes in Ward ."i. and Ro-
land Worthington gains 100 votes in Ward 11. Hen-
ry L. Pierce for Mayor giins 5 votes in Ward 2. and
loses 14 in Ward 7. For Street Commissioner, Talbot
gains 4 in Ward T, and Connor loses 31 in the same
ward.
Petitions were received for a recount of votes in

Wards 2, 3, 5. 6, 7, 10. 11, 12. 14 and 1(>.

A communication was received from the Bay State
Iron Company anil others representing that they ha 1

been put to great inconvenience on account of the
obstruction oi travel on the Federal-street Bridge,
and requesting that the easterly side of said bridye
may be at once cleared, so that teams and carriages
may pass one way, from South Uoston to the city

proper. Referred to Committee on Bridges.
Adjourned to 4 F. M.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 13, 1872.

The Board oi Aldermen met, pursuant to adjourn-
ment, at 4 o'clock this afternoon, Alderman Little.
tin' Chairman, presiding.
Alderman Bicker moved to take from the table 1 1 <

-

report of committee on returns of votesat the last
municipal election, which motion was carried.
On motion of Alderman kicker, the report <>n ;i

recount oi votes was recommitted to the committee,
and the petitions from the several wards were re-
ferred to the same committee.
The Chair stated that petitions had been received

from several other wards, making a call for a recount
from all of the wards of tin city.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Rockwell & Churchill, for leave to build a Qre-prool

structure under Broadwaj Bridge in which to deposit

their stereotype plates. Referred to Committee on
Bridges.

PAPER i hum nil: < ummon chinch,.
The communication of the Mayor, transmitting

t tie Building Loan act of the Legislature wae referre t

to the Committee on the Building Loan, in concur-
ence.

REPORT ill' A COMMITTEE.
Alderman Bicker, from the Committee ou Bells

and Clocks, to whom was refilled the petition of
Nathaniel Adams. Joseph F. Paul and others, that a
public clock be placed on Odd Fellows' Building, cor-
ner of Tremont and Berkeley streets, after a careful
consideration of the subject, are of tin- unanimous
opinion that a clock on that building will he a great
public benefit, and thej would therefore respectfully
recommend the passage of the following order:
ordered. That the Committee on Bells and Clocks

in- authorized to place a public clock on "Odd Fel-
lows' Building," corner of Treniont and Berkeley
streets, at an expense not exceeding scan; the same
I., he charged to the appropriation for Hells and
< locks.

The order was read once.
Adjourned.









:j«-i BOARD OF ALUER.MKN,

CITY OF BOSTON.
Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. K3, 1872.

The regular weeklj meeting of tlie Board of Alder-
men was held thin afternoon, at four o'eluck, Alder-
man Little, tin' ciiainiian. presiding.

AI'I'iilXTMF.N'l s HADE AM> CONFIRMED.
Weigher and Inspector of Bundle Hay—James ll.

Small.
Special Police Officers, without pay—James \V.

Allen, Henry \V. Cox. Thomas \V. Davis, S.

Clarence Ellis* Charles (.'. Perkins, Charles Morton.
Silas Jaqulth for Shawmut avenue and Indiana

plaee, Angus Mahoney lor Boston <S: Albany Railroad
station and its vininity ; Henry I,. Batehelder, for

Harrison avenue and its vicinity ; Gardner S. Cheney .

for Union street and Its vicinity; John Kenney for
Commercial street and its vicinity ; David J. Gilbert
and .John Kead for smallpox hospital and its vicinity,
Swett street; John A. Fynes, for Fruit street and
its vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AM> BEFEKBED.
David W. Bugbec.tohe pain for injuries to self and

property by an alleged detect in Dorchester avenue.
John Quinn and others, for invi Btigation as to the

tire in Pearl place, and for indemnity for loss.

Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
James Tattle, for remission of taxes on property

destroyed by fire November 9, 10. Referred to .joint

Committee on Assessors' Department.
Daniel and Patrick O'Connor, to be paid for grade

damages on Paris street.

Manuel Silva. against the Old Colony Railroad
Company for estimate of grade damages.
William A. Thompson and John C. Tucker, to be

paid for grade damages on extension of Chambers
street.

T. B. Garrigan, to lie paid for grade damages on
Paris street.

Timothy O'Regan, to lie paid for grade damages on
Paris street.

S. A. Stetson and others, against the proposed
crossing of Yarmouth street by the Providence Rail-
road.
Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
John R. Smith, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for three horses on new street out of Heath street,

Ward 15. Referred to the Committee on Health.
John Norton, for abatement of Harrison-avenue

betterments. Referred to the Committee on Streets.

James Kelley, for a rehearing in the matter of his

discharge from tlie police force. Referred to the
Committee on Police.

Butler & Company, for leave to erect a temporary
wooden building at the corner of Commercial and
Richmond streets. Referred to the Committee on
Survey and Inspection of Buildings.

FOREIGN EXPRESSION "I SYMPATHY' ON A.CCOCNT
OF THE FIRE.

The following communication from the Mayor,
with accompanying documents, was laid before the
Board, and on motion of Alderman Jenks it was
voted that the Mayor be requested to return an ap-
propriate reply thereto.

Exeottive Department, city Hall.)
Boston, December 16. 1X72. i

To the Honorable the City Council— I transmit
herewith a letter from his Worship the Mayor
of the borough of Birmingham. England, accom-
panying the resolution of the Town Council of the
borough, expiessing their profound regret at the
deplorable calamity which has befallen the people of
this city in the destruction of a part of it by tire. 1

respectfully recommend that you express in some
appropriate manner our appreciation of their kind-
ness and sympathy. William Gaston. Mayor.

BOROOGH or BIRMINGHAM, I

Mayor's Office, November Jti. 1K72. (

My Dear Sir— I have much pleasure in forwarding
to you by this mail a resolution of the Town Council
of this borough, sympathizing with you and your
fellow-citizens on the loss sustained and suffering
occasioned by the calamitous tire that recently oc-
curred in your great city. 1 can assure you it

repiesents the sentiments of the inhabitants of this

borough, who were much affected on receiving
intelligence of the great misfortune that so suddenly
fell upon you, and which was attended with results
so distressing to a community with whom they are

go intimatelj associated in their <• imruercial relations.
With sincere bope that your city may speedilj resume
its onward course of prosperity, believe me. with
great respect, Ui remain. m\ dear sir.

Wry respectfully yours,
Ambrose Biggs.

Mayor of the borough of Birmingham.
To li Is Worship tin- Mayor "t the citj of Boston,

Massachusetts, United state- of America.

Borough of Birmingham.
At a special meeting of the Council of this borough,

held in the council chamber at the public office, on
Tuesday the I9tb day of November, 1872, Ambrose
Bigg-. Esq.. Mayor, in the chair, it was
Resolved, I nanimuosly, that this council, on be-

half of the burgesses and Inhabitants of the borough
of Birmingham, desires to express its profound re-

gret at tne deplorable calamity which has befallen
the people of Boston, Mass.. bj the partial destruc-
tion of their city by tire, and hereby tenders to the
council ami citizen- of Boston i!> sincere and earnest
svmpathj on the loss which this unfortunate di-a-t. t

has occasioned them. (Signed)
[l. s.] Ambrose Biggs, Mayor.

A communication was received from the Cnion
Freight Railroad Company, giving a notice ot their
acceptance of the location grained to them or. Eastern
avenue, by an order of tlie Board of December Dd.
Ordered to be placed on rile.

sewei: tBSHSSMENTS.
Schedules of assessments for sewers were received

from the Superintendent of Sewers, as follow-: l-'.us-

tj- street, $426 20; Trenton. White and Prescolt
Streets. $6294 20 J We-t Eagle ana Meridian streets,

$4261 P8.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on orders of notice, on petition of

Henry W. Durlon & Son for leave to locale and use a
steam boiler and engine in Court avenue, was taken
up. No person appearing is relation thereto, the re-

port was recommitted.

HEARINGS ON PETITIOK OF METROPOLITAN BAIL-
ROAD COMPANY FOR A LOCATION ON (OLlMIJIs
AVENGE, ETC.

The hearing on orders of notice on petition of the
Metropolitan Railroad Company foi the extension of
their location in the city of a double track in Colum-
bus avenue from Northampton street to connect with
tracks in Park square, and tor a double or single
track in Northampton street from Washit gton street
to Columbus avenue, a double track in West Spring-
field street from Tremont street to Columbus avenue,
and for a double or single track in North Charles
street from Cambridge street to Leverett street to

connect with the tracks of the Cambridge Railroad,
all tracks to be with suitable curves, turnouts and
switches, was taken up.
John F. Colby appeared to present a remonstrance

from Samuel D. Crane and others, against laying
down tracks on Northampton street, particularly on
account of dangers to children attending the Everett
School; and remonstrances were presented from L.
Willis, John Ordway and one hundred and fifty or
two hundred others, against laying down tracks in

Columbus avenue.
Alderman Jenks moved that the report he recom-

mitted, and that the several j>etitions and remon-
strances be referred to the Committee on Paving,
with instruction tohearthe parties.
The motion was withdrawn to hear a statement for

the petitioner-.
Harvey Jewell for the Metropolitan Railroad Com-

pany, explained the position of the corporation in

this matter. After stating what was asked for. and
that a single track was already locate'! in Springfield
street, it was desirable that a "track should be laid in

Northampton street, or that a double one should be
granted in Springfield street, so that a line may he
established through Columbus avenue to Park square.
It was not expected that a double track should be
granted in both streets, and the request was framed
to allow an option by the Board.
The third branch of the request related to an ex-

tension through North Charles street, with a view to

the establishment of 8 line connecting the railroad
depots ar the North End with the southern portion
of the city, without crowding other streets. Another
important branch of the request to which he would
call attention was whether there should be a hone-
car track through Columbus avenue.
Mr. Jewell read a petition to the railroad com-

pany two or three years ago in favor of a track in

Columbus avenue. The project was then held in

abeyance because the avenue was not fully laid out.
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and it was now believer] to be a favorable opportuni-
ty for carrying it into execution. The petitioners he
did not hold to be in favor of the measure at this
time, tor tbey may have changed their minds, and he
would not read the names.
One part of the road asked for in Columbus avenue

it was believed to be extremely desirable should be
carried out as early as practicable, and that was from
Berkeley street to Park square, by wV.ich means
much greater expedition would be afforded in the
transportali >n of passengers from the South End to
the North End and the depots in that section of the
city. So far as related to the upper end of Columbus
avenue, the people of the upper portion were no doubt
much divided, and most of them he did not doubt were
opposed to the laying down of a track, for the reason
that rhey were now very well accommodated, andhav-
ingagood street for ordinary travel, they did not wish
to have it used for railroad tracks.

The residents ot the lower portion of Columbus ave-
nue were much further removed from railroad facili-

ties, and asked for a double track in Columbus ave-
nue. Petitions had been bauded to him which he
had not examined, but which he would read, and
these proved to be from residents on Columbus ave-
nue. Chandler street, Berwick park. West Canton
street, Warren avenue. West Newton street, Buck-
ingham street. These were signed by Thadileus
Gould, E. W. Coburn and others, and by J. W. Shap-
ley and others.
Mr. .Jewell stated that the Metropolitan Railroad

held possession of Hats beyond the present line of
Columbus avenue, and while they desired to meet
the public wants, they would not. press the matter
against the wishes of the residents of Columbus ave-
nue. Tlie corporation held themselves to be but
servants of the people, and were desirous to meet
their requirements. In this matter he referred to
the location of the tracks of the road on Boylston
street, against which the residents remonstrated, but
which was finally settled by the consent of those resi-

dents, who in a few months would not have consent-
ed on any consideration to have had the tracks re-
moved.
E. W. .lames expressed the hope that in granting

further locations to the Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany or coupled with the location in North Charles
street, a limit should be made to the time, so that
thev* shall not. prevent some other corporation from
giving the facilities which the people of that section
of the city desire. He hoped an amendment would
be made to the effect suggested by him.
Alderman Jenks renewed his motion for recom-

mitment, stating that there were some thirty or forty
persons who wished to testify, and the committee
were tlie proper persons to hear the evidence, to re-
port in a week.
Alderman Power opposed the motion, stating that

the matter had been befoie the Committee on Pav-
ing, and many persons were present who had put
themselves to considerable inconvenience in ordei to
be present at this time.
The motion to recommit was lost.

Samuel D. Crane, a remonstrant, said he appeared
before this Board, five or six years sgo, against a
petition for a location of a track in Northampton
street, ami against which some six hundred or seven
hundred persons remonstrated. There was no neces-
sity for such a location ; the public convenience did
not require it, and it would subject the numerous
children attending the Everett School to much risk
by running cars through the street.
Henry L. Hallett said there was an impression at

tlie South End that the Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany had already as much work on their hands as
thev were able to faithfully attend to. They now
had a track through Berkeley street on which no
trips were inn with any regularity, and which did
not pay. They did not run lines of* cars for the pur-
pose of accommodating the public, but simply for
the purpose of nicking money, and their object in
this case was fir the purpose of controlling the route,
so that no other corporation could get a location on
this route.
The company has not cars enough to accommodate

the people on the proposed routes, and it would be
very objectionable to have cars run through North-
ampton street, while it would not increase the facili-
ties for travel on streets already occupied by this
corporation.
Mr. Colby stated, in behalf of the remonstrants,

that on the papers presented by him there were 137
names. On Columbus avenue, of the ninety called
upon but thirteen refused to sign it: there were two
Indifferent, and twenty-four houses were empty.
The people did not ask for the laying of a tiack. and
they would not get ace- mmodatious should tracks be
laid; besides which, thev now are near enough to

Tremont street to enable them to reach the cars in a
short time.

Col. Lucius B. Marsh said he did not expect to take
an active part in this matter. His residence had
been on Columbus square four or five years, near
Columbus avenue, before that, avenue was laid out,

when in the sales of land it was understood that a
railroad track would be laid in Columbus avenue,
and petitions were procured for the laying out of a
location at some time. The people of the upper part

of Columbus avenue, he was aware, did not wish to

have tracks laid on that avenue; but further down,
in the vicinity of West Canton or Dartmouth street,

the people were put to much inconvenience through
want of railroad facilities.

Mr. Marsh stated that there were some 29'2 dwell-
ing houses in the vicinity, Which required railroad
facilities, and of these 100 were unsold, mainly be-
cause these facilities were not to be had. It required
from three to seven minutes to go from these resi-

liences to Tremont street, where the people frequent-
ly meet with crowded cars, and they hope by a line of

cars on Columbus avenue to get such accommoda-
tions as are desirable. In the lower portion of Co-
lumbus avenue there are already a large number of
boarding houses, and unless railroad facilities are
provided there will be langer ot converting these
dwellings into tenement houses. There was another
reason in favor of laying down a track on Columbus
avenue, in the fact that the avenue has become a race
course, in which the ordinances against fast driving
are continually broken, and great risks are run in

crossing the streets.
A. W. Beard stated that he bought a house on

Columbus avenue about a year ago, not far from that
of Colonel Marsh, and he bought his house because
he believed there was not and would not be located a
railroad track; and he did not know of a man
living on the avenue who wished such a rail-

road track. He did not believe it would take
more than a minute to go from his house
or its vicinity to Tremont street, anil it was no great
inconvenience to others to go to Tremont street. Be-
sides, he did not believe tiiat the facilities on Tre-
mont street would be improved Ov another line, there
being inadequate accommodations for the people liv-

ing on the route or in the vicinity.

So far as related to fast driving, it was not the fault
of the residents, but of the police in not enforcing
the city ordinances. There was fast driving also on
Beacon street, and he noticed that the owner of

houses on Buckingham street was a signer of the pe-
tition, but lived on Beacon street. Should a petition
be presented for a horse railroad track on Beacon
street, he did not doubt that gentleman would be
found among the remonstrants. He did not doubt
that property would depreciate ten per cent, by the
laying of a track on the avenue, and if would be
against the wishes of nine-tenths of the residents
there.

Thomas W. Clarke said he appeared in behalf of
certain residents in the Highlands, who wished be-
fore granting further facilities to this corporation
that they would be required to lay out tracks on
routes already granted to them. Among these were
tracks on Blue-Hill avenue, granted in IS71 ; on
Stoughton street, granted in. 1*63, and on Cabot,
Buggies and other streets in 1855. In the language
of people on Cape Cod. when men on fishing ventures
refuse to do duty, they require them to fish, cu, bait
or go ashore. So in this case, the corporation should
build the roads they are authorized to before getting
other locations.
Dr. O. S. Sanders stated that about two years ago

he purcnased laud on Columbus avenue for a dwelling,
with the assurence that there was to lie no railroad
track on the avenue. It was a desirable place of res-
idence, anil lie did not know of any person between
Dartmouth and Canton streets who wished this loca-
tion of a track on Columbus avenue. He believed
this to be a financial speculation rather than a meas-
ure of public convenience.
George N. Dana, as an owner of real estate on the

avenue for five years, remonstrated against the lay-
ing of a track on the avenue. The statement which
had been made in regard to residents be had Home
knowledge of, having made some investigation in re-
lation thereto, and he concurred in that statement.

Mr. Jordan, as a resident on Columbus avenue, re-
monstrated against granting the petition, which was
against the interests of the residents, and if carried
out would, he doubted not, drive many persons from
the avenue. He could not agree with Mr. Marsh
that it would take so long to get to Tremont street as
he bad represented. His belief was that it would
not take more than a minute to go to Tremont street
from his house, and Mr. Marsh would nor be more
than half a minute behind him.
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.Mr. Marsh, in reply, stated that i' took him three

minutes to go from his house to Tremont street, and
ti would require much longer in go to West Canton
street, the lime varying according to the distance,
the extreme end of that Btreet requiring not lens than
seven minutes to reach Tremont street. He had no
doubt that in relation to the one hundred bouses now
unoc. hi ied, their value would be increased $500 each
by the facilities asked for.

Mr. Carlton said he appeared in behalf of many
parties living in the vicinity. .Should he consult his

own feelings, he should be among the remonstrants,
but on selling houses he had always been ask< d as to

the probabilities of having a railroad track in Colum-
bus avenue, and had given the assurance that at

some time there would undoubtedly be a track laid
on that avenue. He concurred with Mr. Marsh in

relation to the dangerous character of the travel on
Columb-.s avenue, and be noticed in the names of re-
monstrants some who owned last horses and used
them on that racecourse
Mr. Colbj made another statement relative to the

proposed laying of a track on the lower part of Co-
lumbus avenue. He could not understand the arith-
metic of the gentleman in favor of the petition in

saying that he could get to the Tremout House sev-
eral minutes sooner by way of Columbus avenue than
by Tremont street, tie had several times timed his
walking by the two routes, and found there was no
gain except in walking across the Common from the
Providence Railroad Depot.
The boating of remonstrants was now closed.

Mr. Jewell, for petitioners, claimed that there was
not a community in the country which bad horse-car
facilities equal to those of the residents on Tremont
street ; and as to keeping promises, if it was possible
for any corporation to keep their promises better
than those of the Metropolitan Railroad Corporation
be would like to bear of such an one. Henry L.
Pieree. late Alderman, be quoted as saying that
there were two corporations in which the City Gov-
ernment bad implicit faith—the Metropolitan Rail-
road Company and the Boston & Albany Railr ail

Company. In the carrying of from 40,000 to 60,000
passengers a day. it was not to be expected but there
would be some inconveniences: but when reasonable
complaints were made, a remedy was always pro-
vided as far as possible.

In reply to Mr. Clarke, in relation to good faith.

Mr. Jewell referred to the corporation with which
he was connected, in obtaining leave to lay tracks in

Cliff street, which they had not availed themselves
of, and explained in relation to the locations granted
to the Metropolitan Railroad Company, that there
were generally sufficient reasons for not taking up
locations at once. The Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany, he repeated, was but the creature of the people,
and intended to carry out their wishes as far as pos-
sible. So far as complaints were made, he had heard
complaints made against even the Board of Alder-
men and Common Council.

Mr. Jewell said it was not for the interest of the
Metropolitan Railroad Company to lay down t lis

track in Columbus avenue. It would cost them
$100,000 to lay down the proposed track, and it

would be much more profitable to require t le resi-

dents on that avenue to go over to Tremont street

and take the cars. The residents who were to be ac-
commodated asked tor the railroad facilities, and it

was believed that by the route proposed from Lenox
street through Columbus avenue to the North End it

would '.'ive a relief to Tremont street, and the cars
on that street would not be so much crowded as they
are now.
Mr. Beard slated that, using the Trenn nt-street

cars, he wished to relate his own experience, and that
was, on a pleasant morning, last week, he waited for
a car. when a Jamaica Plain car came along which
was crowded, and. waiting several minutes more, a
Boston Highlands car came along which was also

crowded, and this was followed by another crowded
car. and, waiting several minutes more, a Brookliue
car appeared, upon which he could only get standing
room. This was but a specimen of what constantly
occurred, even in pleasant weather.
The bearing was now (dosed, and the report was

recommitted.
The hearing on order of notice on petition of the

Metropolitan Railroad Compan} for an extension of

their double track from Dudley street to a point near
St. -lames street, and for the location of a turnout or
side track on Shaw mut avenue, was taken up.
Mr. Jewell made an explanation in relation to the

proposed turnout on Sbawmut avenue, that il was
designed to give access to the grounds of the compa-
ny,, where shelter could be given to six or eight cars.

and more loom afforded thereby in the stable in

Lenox street.

• i. \i. Keith, in opposition to the petition, stated
that the remarks of the counsel were strikingly con-
tradictory to i-i- assumption of the claim . f good
faith on the part of that MCPOratfOB. Referring to
the location of the stable asked (or on Bartlett street
and Sbawmet avenue, he said nothing had been done
in the matter, and a proposition before the Street
Coiuini-sioners for the extension of St. James street,
of which he knew nothing, had been Opposed by Mr.
Jewell, and it was believed that the object of the
petition was to lav down a turn nit for the purpose •!

preventing the extension of St. dames street, and the
location of a stable on the route of the proposed ex-
tension of the street.

Mr. Keith claimed that liefore anything was done
in this matter the Metropolitan Railroad Company
should be required to locate their stable, so that
there should be no prevention in the e.xtt nsion of St.
James street, or. if there should be a necessity by the
location for a widening of the street, they shou'd be
required to pay the betterments which may be nec-
essary. Before granting new powers the Board
should require the corporation to carry out the obli-
gations laid upon them.

William J. Keefe, who was an owner of a large lot

of land on the proposed laying out of the extension
of St. James street, stated that there was an under-
Btanding with the Metropolitan Railroad Company
that the street would be laid out. and if the location
proposed was granted, with the effect of preventing
the extension of St. James street, it would be to
the damage of the owners of land to the amount of

$40,000.
Mr. Jewell, in reply, denied that there had been

any want of good faith on the part of the cori M>ra-
tion in any agreement with the gentleman who had
spoken ; tile stable had not been located because the
Board bad not given them the location, delayed on
account of the tire and other reasons. So far as re-

lated to the petition, it was designed only to have a
tiack to their own land, on which a temporary build-
ing was to be put np as a shelter for cats; and so far

as related to the extension of St. James street, it

was accidentally that he appeared before the Street
Commissioners,' when he stated that it would be an
injury to them to extend the street, and they would
piefer to have a street in the neighborhood of Mil-
niont street.

Mr. Keith further replied to Mr. Jewell, reiterating
the charges of want of good faith on the (.art of the
Metropolitan Railroad Company, with the statement
that the corporation had obtained all its wishes fr< m
the Board, and now. in the closing hours of the
Board, it was due to the people that their wishes
should be respected.
The bearing was now closed, and the report was

recommitted.

RANDOLPH STREET.
The Board of Street Commissioners reported on the

order of the Council of October 21.1872, requesting
the laying out of Randolph street, "provided that
abutters w ill convey to the city, at no expense, the
land reduired for said street, and also leiease any
claims against the city for grade damages." that the
abutters on the proposed street decline to accept the
terms proposed in the order. Read and sent down.

LXFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Order to pay Mary Haggerty ^600, for gradi dam-
ages on Dorchester avenue.
Report and order for Committee on Public Build-

ings to erect a stable on Highland street, for the
Health and Paving departments, at a cost of $S5,000,

and for a loan to meet the expense.
Report and order for a clock on Odd Fellows' Hall,

Berkeley street, at a cost of $600.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.

The petitions of Samuel (i. Kenney. Parker, H olden

& Co., Holdeu Brothers. Lycurgus Bumham, and of

.lames A. Bell, were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
The report (leave to withdraw) on petition of Hen-

ry Doberty. for extra comueiisalion tor work on Mad-
ison square, was accepted, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence:
Report and order to approve of five dwelling-houses

erected on Broadway, on land of John Butland.
Report and order to re-lease to Hollis R. Oray a cer-

tain strip of land on Thomas street, on certain con-
ditions.
Order to pay Charles E. Wilson $200, for personal

injuries sustained at a tire in September last.

Order for Inspector of Buildings to issue permits
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for building in those parrs of the burnt district where
no street improvements will be needed.
Order for Connniitoe on Institutions to report on

subject of a Home for the Poor.
Order for Committee on Common, etc., to expend

on Washington park an additional sum of §5(101); to

provide plank walks on the Public Garden at a cost
of $600; to expend $400 additional for team work in

the department.
Report and order for a loan of $05,000, to be ap-

plied for the erection and furnishing of the Mather
Selioolhouse, in Ward 16.

The report of the Directors on Public Institutions
in relation to a site for the House of Correction at
Deer island, with dissenting opinion of Mr. Webster,
came up referred to tbe Committee on Public Insti-

tutions, and the reference was concurred in.

The order for Committee on Orciioatices to report
on expediency of an ordinance to elect Superintend-
ent<of Lamps, by concurrent vote on motion of Al-
derman Kicker was laid on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Tlie Committee on Finance, to whom was referred

by the City Council the application of the Board of
Directors for Pniilie Institutions for additional ap-
propriations of $6030 to complete the new bakery and
.$1500 to complete tlie engineer's house at Deer Isl-

and; also the report of the Committee on Health for

an additional appropriation of #10,000 for the Quar-
antine Department, made a report in favor of gi ant-
ing tlie requests which are embraced in the accom-
panying order.
The committee would also report that the Auditor

of Accounts represents that additional appropriations
are needed for the Contingent Fund of the Board of

Aldermen and for Incidental Expenses. The causes
for these additional appropriations arc in relation to

the former that ther.^ has been charged to said appro-
priation by order of the Boar. I of Aldermen for

draping tbe Aldermen's room in memory of ex-Mayor
Bi'elow $98.72, and to pay extra clerk' hire by the
Treasurer for marking I he names on the voting lists of
those who had not paid taxes for two years, $332.
And in reference to the latter there has been charged
to said appropriation lor the Musical Festival in

.Tune. $24,982 28, ami for payment of the interest

which the heirs of Joseph Dudley bad in the old

Roxbury City Hall estate $80'>0, all of which amounts
charged to tbe appropriations were not anticipated
at the time they were made.
The Auditor of Accounts also represents that there

will be heeded for tbe balance of the financial year for
tlie Contingent Fund of the Board of Aldermen $700,
and for the appropriation for Incidental Fxpenses,
$20,000, taking into view the matters which have
been ordered charged to the last-named appropriation
by the City Council
They therefore recommend the appropriating of

the aforementioned sums to be added to the Con-
tingent Fund of the Board of Aldermen and to the
appropriation for Incidental Fxpenses, which sums
are also embraced in the accompanying order, and
they ask for the passage of said order.
On the report of the Committee on the Suffolk-

street District, also referred to this committee by the
City Council, asking for an additional appropriation
of $100,000, tlu-y would recommend tlie passage of
the order accompanying said report, authorizing the
borrowing of thai amount.

William Gaston, Chairman.

Ordered. That the Auditor of Accounts be and he
hereby is authorized to tranter from the Reserved
Fund to the Contingent Fund of the Board of Ahler-
nien, $700; to tbe appropriation for Incidental Ex-
penses. §20,000; to thai tor the Quarantine Depart-
ment. $10,000; also from the appropriation for House
of Correction to that for the new bakery at Deer
Island, $6000; to that for engineer's bouse, Deer
Island, $1500.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Ricker, from the Joint Special Commit-

tee appointed to examine the bonds of city officers,

having attended to that duty, made a report that
they find all the Ponds correctly drawn and the sure-
ties of each sufficient. Accepted.
Alderman Woollev. from the Commitee on the Fire

Department, made a report that leave be granted to
Henry Callender & Co. to store petroleum,, etc., in
barrels in the cellar of Nos. 1 and 3 Commercial
street. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor ot licenses, as follows: War-
ren-slreet Chapel Association to b Id a festival at
Music Hall. .January 1, 1873; A. Harmon to give a
magical entertainment in Sumner Hall, December
25; James H. McFarlane to exhibit the "Fairy Sis-

ters" at Tremont Temple, from December 23 to Jan-
nary 1 ; also licenses to five newsboys, and to sundry
persons to keep intelligence offices, to deal in second-
hand articles, victuallers, for hack stands, wagon
stands, for transfer of a hack license, a wagon li-

cense, and a license to keep an intelligence office.

Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw on

petition of Michael J. Kane, for a license as victual-

ler, at No. 8 Merrimac Street. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Common

and Public Grounds, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of Shelton Barry and forty-six others, citizens of

Boston, that the public ground's which have recently

been improved on Meeting House Hill, in Ward IB,

be called "Dorchester square,'' having considered tlie

subject, made a report that as there appears to be no
objection on the part of those living in that section

of the city, the request of the petitioners should be
granteil. and the committee therefore recommend
the passage of the accompanying order:

Ordered, That the public grounds on Meeting
House Hill in Ward 10 be hereafter called Doi Chester
square.
Tbe report was accepted, and the order was passed.
Alderman Squires, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public' Lands, respectfully represented
that in June last a petition was referred to them by
the City Council from C. B. Barrett and six others,

asking for the removal of certain conditions set forth

in the deeds given by the city of Boston in 1*24 for

land on North Market street, that after the same hail

been fully considered they recommended the passage
of an order, which was passed June 24, direct-

ing his Honor the Mayor" to execute an instru-
ment, or instruments releasing to the several
owners of stores on North Market street all of

the conditions as placed upon the laud at. the
time of sale, and set foith in each of the
deeds given by the city of Boston, in 1K24

;

provided, however, that the said Barrett shall give a

bond, made satisfactory to the City Solicitor, agree-
ing to hold the city harmless from all damages, costs,

expenses and payments to which it may be liable,

directly or indirectly, by reason of the premises.
Since the passage of said order, it. was deemed ad-

visable to see if the consent of all file owners could
not be obtained in favor of the removal of said con-
ditions, so as to give a general application to the
order passed by the City Council June 21. Accord-
ingly, the Superintendent of Public Lands has
waited upon all parties interested and they have
signed the petition of the said Charles B. Barrett,
believing it to be for their interest, as also that of the

city, to have them removed. The committee would
recommend the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the order passed by the City Coun-

cil June 24, 1872. upon the petition of C. B. Barrett
and others, be and tbe same is hereby rescinded.
Ordered, That the Mayor be and lie is hereby au-

thorized to execute a release of the conditions in the
several deeds made by the city of Boston of lands on
North Market street.

The report was accepted, and the orders were
passed.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Sew-

ers, reported that the several sewer assessments re-

ferred to them, as follows, are correct, with orders to

collect the same, viz.: Haymarket square, $110 40;
Seventh and M streets, $2414 80; South street,

$2203 12; Broadway, $071 13; Shawm ut avenue,
$3210 OS; Otis place, $528 53; H street, $.537 85;
Newman ami Lowland. $2784 45; Third street,
$s:;u70; Eighth street. $3789 05 ; Laurel, Sherman,
Ottawa and Bower streets, $11,773 35; Gore avenue,
$1070 S3; Forrest street, $1000 99.

The several orders for the collection of these assess-
ments were passed.

additional appropriations REQUIRED FOR
EAST BOSTON FERRIES.
Office of East Boston Ferries I

December 13. 1872. )

To the Hon. City Council—Tbe Directors of the
East Boston Ferries beg to inform your honcrable
body that while the ordinary expenses of running
the ferries have not exceeded the appropriation, the
running of an extra boat on the south ferry during
the busy part of the day, as ordered by the City
Council and not contemplated by the Directors at the
time the estimates for the support of the ferries were
made, together with the; misfortune of breaking the
shaft of the steamer John Adams, has caused an
extra expenditure of some $20,000 to $25,11(10.

Also that in building new slips anil landings at the
north ferry, by an error of the City Engineer, and by
the adoption of a more expensive drop by plan of
said engineer, iii place of their estimated form, and
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.-ikIi ;is are dow in use at the north terry, nil extra
expense nl some sr>ooo has been incurred. And ow-
ing In I lie ( 'inn in it Ice ol I li«- ( ItJ ' onneil having de-
dnoted t be hub: of * 10,000, eel imated for i he repair of
tea wall and slip at Ibe Ninth ferry, this being
stricken from the -appropriation, the Directors art re-

luctanth compelled to ask a further sum ot $40,000
in complete the new drops and slips contemplated by
the Citv Govern nl. and mk-i i tin- 1 hi Unary expenses.
The increase nl travel on the ferries will make the

income some §15,000 mo e than the estimates, there-
by making the net increase of i upeases not more
than 020,000. Respectfully submitted.
Signed by Daniel 1). Kelly and other directors.

Referred to the Committee on Ferries.

oKliKlis PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Staekpole,
Ordered. That the! -committee appointed to exam-

ine the returns ol the ward officers for the lasl munic-
ipal election he authorized to repcrl in print.
On niotion of Alderman Woolley,
ordered, 'i'hat the armorj occupied by Company

A, First Battalion of Cavalry, at Buitincii street,

opposite Howard street, he approved as a siiitahle

place for the arms and equipments of said company.
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the Fire De-

partment, under the direction of the Committee on
the Fire Department, he authorized to cause the nec-
essary piping to be done to the floating steam engine
steamboat, and furnish the same, at an expense not

exceeding $3500; said amount to be charged to Mis-

appropriation for the Fire Department.
Ordered. That the Chief Engineer of the Fire De-

partment be and he hereby is authorized to organize
a company for the new tire boat, to consist of six
persons, and rank as follows: One engineer, one
assistant-engineer, one fireman, one captain, one
steward and onedeck hand: the same to be organized
on or before the 1st day of January, 1*73.

On motion of Alderman .looks.

Ordered. That the Mayor be requested to petition
the Legislator-' for authority to establish two polling
places in each ward it this city, and to divide eadi
ward into two sub-districts for that purpose.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the Legislature that section :s oi chanter
21 of the General Statutes be so amended as to require
the returns of physicians' certificates of death to tin-

clerk of each city or town before interment : and that
in the failure to d > so. or in the unavoidable ab-
sence of such attending physicians before the said
returns can be made, the clerk or registrar he re-
quired to obtain certificates from other regular physi-
cians prior to interment.
Ordered, That the Mayor be authorized to assign to

the Institution for Savings in Knxbury and vicinity
a mortgage given to Hie city of Box bury by Patrick
McNeil, June l:J. lxo:!. on land in West Koxoury. and
recorded with Norfolk deeds, lib. 315, fol. 305—upon
the payment to this city of the principal and the
interest due under said mortgage.
Ordered, That the act of the Legislature, Dec. 1(1.

1872, being chapter 360, entitled "An act to provide
for a commission on the subject of drainage and
water supply for the city of Boston and vicinity,"
be and the same is hereby rejected by the City Coun-
cil of Boston.
Alderman Jenks stated, in explanation, that the

act proposed to ascertain by survey the capabilities
of a supply of some twenty-rive towns with water,
and the expense was chargeable to this city. There
was no reason why this city should pay such an ex-
pense, and on that account the act should be rejected.
The order was laid on the Gable at the request of Al-
derman Clark.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered. That the Superintendent of Sewers be

and he is hereby directed to construct a common
sewer iii Hiiggles street, between Parker street and
Ruggles place, and report a schedule of the expense
thereof Co this Board, pursuant to law.
On motion of Alderman Say ward.
Ordered. That an act passed by the Genera] Court

at the special session of 1872. entitled "An act in ad-
dition to an act to provide for the regulation and in-
spection of buildings, 'be more effectual prevention of
tire, and the better preservation of life and property
n Boston," being chapter ::7I of the acts of the year
1872, be printed for the use of the City Government.
On motion of Alderman Kicker,
Ordered, That the .Joint Standing Committees on

Streets and on Common and Public Grounds be re-
quested to confer together and report upon the expe-
diency of removing the sidewalk on the westerly side
of Tremont street, between Park street and Bovls-
ton street, inside the Common fence, so as to include
within the roadwaj the portion of the street now
occupied by the said sidewalk.

An order was also passed for an abatement of
nuisances in White. Maverick, Sumner, Border and
Princeton si reets.

WIDENING HI' WASHINGTON XTHKKT.
Tint resolve and older from the stn-et Commission-

ers, for the widening of Washington street from
-Milk street, to Summer street. (Jit \ Document No. 120,

was taken up, on motion of Alderman Clark, who
further moved, thai it he passed, its provisions hav-
ing been considered i>\ members of the Board.
The resolve and order wen- passed in concurrence

by a unanimous vote.

It provides for taking land and damages, as follows:

heirs of Samuel Davis and others. No. 148, 192 feet

of land $65 per font, #16,320: damages. $1000—total,
$17,320. Henry \V. Duiloii & Son, Nos. 150, 152,

feet of land. $55. sii.7o.~. with damages of $10,500

—

total. $25,295. Heirs of Tasker H. Swctt. No. 154,
2(i,i feci. $50, s pi.ooii; damages, $1000—total, -11 0.

Heirs of Peter Parker and C. F. siiimmiii. No. 156,201
feet, $45, $9180; damages, $500—total, $9680. C. P.

Shimmin and A. L. Van Zandt. No. 158, 272 teet. $35,
$9520; damages. $600—total, sin, 120. .Tames Parker,
Nos. loo, 102. 27;; feel . $ 15. $9555 ; damages, §000—total.
$10,155. Catharine B.aml AmasaWhiting, No. 164, 298
leet.s:;.-,, $10,430; damages. $4000—total. $14,430. Htir*
of Win. B. Cullender, Nos. 100. 108. 413 feet. -

$13,629; damages, $700—total, $14,329. John A.
Lowell, trustee. No. 170,407 feet, $38, $17,746; dam-
ages, $800—total. 18,546. Win. S. Dexter and W. S.

Bullard, trustees, No. 172, 250 feel, $38, $9500; dam-
ages. ¥000— total, s 10.100. Thomas B. Williams. No.
174, 233 feet, $40, $9320; damages. §000—total, 9920.

Moses |WiIliams, ?Nos. 170.17*, 227 feet. §40. §9080;
damages. $500—total, $9580. John A. Lowell, trus-

tee. Nos. lxo.182, 316 feet. $50. §15.800; damages $800
—total, $16,600. John C. Chaffin. No. 186,326 feet, $50,
$16,300; damages. s700—total. §17,000. John Colla-
tnore. Nos. 188, 190, 366 feet, $38, $13,908; damages,
$800—total, $14,708. Heirs of Henry Sargent. No.
102. 370 feet. $30, sll.lon; damages. $800—total.

$11,900. Alpheus Hardy and others, trustees. 491

feet, $30, $14,730; damages, $14,000—total, $28,730.
Samuel Stillnian, trustee. Nos. 202, 204. 208, 543 feet.

$35, $19,005; damages. $800—total, §10,805. Heirs of

Aim W. Giles. Nos. 210. 212, 229 f et, $40, $9160;
damages, §500— total. $9660. Jeffrey Richardson,
Nos. 214, 210, 195 feet. $;.'8. $7410; damages, $500—
total. §71110. Heirs of Daniel L. Gibbons, Nos. 218,

220, 201 feet, $39, §7831); damages, $500—total,
$8339. Al. "Williams, dr., and George Atkinson,
trustees. No. 222. 308 feet, §40, §12.230: damages,
§700—total, §13.020. Edward K. Salisbury. No. 224,

220 feet, §70, $15.400 ; damages, §15.000—total. §30.400.

The total number of feel of land taken is 0803. at a

cost of $282,047; and of damages §56,500—making a

total cost of §338,547.

ORDERS OF NOTtCH.
On the proposed construction of a common sewer

in Vine si net. between Forest street and Mount
Pleasant avenue. Healing Monday next, December
23, 4 P. M.
On the proposed construction of a common sewer

in Regent and Akron streets. Heaving Monday next,
December 23, 4 P. M.

ORDERS HEAD ONCE.
On motion of Alderman Clark, orders to pay pr« -

prietors of T wharf §75.704, for land taken and dam-
ages occasioned by the laying out of Atlantic avenue :

also to pay the same parties $45,236, for 0719 square
feet of land and all damages occasioned by the ex-
tension of South Market street; to pay Joseph H.
White §4450, for land taken and damages by the
widening of Bedford street : to pay William h. Hill

§00,084, for land taken to widen Kneeland street, at
the corner of Washington street ; also §11.489 50, for
land of adjoining estate taken to widen Kneeland
street.

On motion of Alderman Kicker, City Document
No. 119, the report of Committee on Taxation of
Foreign Goods in Original Cases, was taken from the
table and accepted.
Aldeiman Clark offered an order providing for the

acceptance of "An act to enable the City of Boston
to make and issue its bonds for certain purposes."
Alderman ( lark urged the passage of the order at

once, believing that its provisions were well known,
the act having been carefully pr pared and fully ex-
amined both under the direction of the City Solicitor

ami other eminent counsel.
Alderman Power opposed immediate action, hav-

ing objected to the measure from its first proposal,
and he doubted its expediency. It was one of the
most important measures which had conic before the
I 'ily ( 'ouncil the present year, and not supposing it

would be broUglri up t. day, he had hot examined its
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provisions. He hoped, therefore, that the act wouM
not now he accepted, but that its consideration would
be laid over.
On motion of Alderman Clark, it was assigned to

Thursday next, to which time lie should move an
adjournment of the board.

it was ordered that, when the board adjourn, it be
to Thursday next. 12 o'clock M.
Alderman Cutter moved a reconsideration of the

vote by which the orders were passed to build stables
for the Paving and Health departments in the High-
lands at an expense of $85,000.
Alderman Little(Alderman Fairbanks in the chair)

advocated the reconsideration, having alone voted in

the negative in the passage of the order. He be-
lieved that under the circumstances they could get
along another year, with some inconveniences, the
proposed cost of the stables having been increased
from the estimate of the Superintendent at $65,000,
making $20,000 to $25,000 more than was supi>osed

would be the cost before the fire. In another spring
the work could probably be done at a less cost.

Alderman Sayward stated that he made the report,
and it was believed there was an urgent need of the
stable, but as was suggested, there could be a delay,
and he would make no objection to a reconsideration.
Alderman Clark said he voted for the order on ac-

count of the necessity for it, as reported by the com-
mittee, but if there could be delay he should vote tor
reconsideration.
Alderman denks characterized the change of ac-

tion as boy's play, to which Alderman Little replied
that the committee reported the order by direction of
the Board.
After further remarks by Alderman Cutter, on

reasons for making the motion, so that the chairman
of the Board could state why he voted in the nega-
tive, the reconsideration was carried, and the order
was referred to the next City Government.
Adjourned to Thursday next, 12 o'clock M.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 19. 1872.

An adjourned meeting of I lie Board of Aldermen
was held at 12 o'clock, noon, today, Alderman Little,

i he chairman, presiding.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.

Joseph •'. Gomoz, against the cily of Boston, for

damages for loss of lease and property by gunpowder.
Benjamin F. Meservy to be paid for property i*es-

troyed by blowing up of building on Milk street.

Nov. 10.
*

Referred to the Committee on claims.
J. T. Smith to be paid for grade damages on Ren-

frew street.

Referred to the Committee on raving.
S. A. Brittan, for leave to occupy a wooden stable

for four burses, oil Marston place. Waul 14.

T. W. Howe, for leave to occupy a wooden stable
for fifteen horses, on Farnham and Reed streets.

Richard Downes, for leave to occupy a wooden
stable for five horses, on Nickerson's wharf.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Lemuel A. Coolidge, for abatement of Shawmut-

avenue betterment.
Henry Kelly, for apportionment of Harrison-ave-

nue betterments.
Caleb Dyer, for apportionment of Harrison-avenue

betterments.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
Win. F. Phillips, for leave to give a public lecture

tit St. -James Theatre. Referred to Committee, on
Licenses.
Batchelder Brothers, for relief of Federal street

from the timing of vehicles, etc. Referred to the
Committee on Police.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Communications were received from the School
Committee of orders requesting the purchase of land
adjoining the Lincoln Sehoolhouf e, to protect the
school tmiu being overshadowed by other buildings;
requesting the Citv Council to furnish the grammar
school room in the basement of the Girls' H igh
School with settees; and requesting the erection of a
grammar schoolhouse upon a lot of land on Hough-
ton place, for the accommodation of the Comins Dis-
trict.

The first and last were refered to the Committee on
Public Instruction, and the other to the Committee
on Pnblic Buildings.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following orders were severally read a second
time and passed

:

Order Co pay proprietors of T wharf $75,764, for land
taken and damages by the laying out. of Atlantic ave-
nue, on the usual conditions; also that the said pro-
prietors pay the full betterments assessed upon the
remainder of their estate left.

Order to pay proprietors of T wharf $45,236 for
!)71!t square feet of land taken and damages by the
extension of South .Market street to Atlantic avenue,
upon the usual conditions; and provided also that a
release be given for all their claims for damages
caused by taking all other parcels of land for said
extension.
Order to pay Joseph H. White §4450, for land taken

and damages occasioned by the widening of Bedford
street.

Order to nay William H. Hill $60,084, for land
taken and all damages occasioned by the widening
of Kneeland street, at the corner of Washington
street.

Order to pay William H. Hill $11,489 50 for land
taken and all damages to estate adjoining the corner
of Washington and Kneeland streets, occasioned by
the widening of Kneeland street.

Order to pay George W. Berry $4280, for land taken
and all damages occasioned by the extension of Wash-
ington street to Hay market square.

THE BOND QUESTION.

The order to accept the act of the Legislature enti-

tled "An act to enable the city of Boston to make and
is. ue lis bonds for certain purposes," specially

assigned, was taken up tor consideration.
Alderman Power said he supposed there might

have been a provision in the act for the submission <>l

the question to the people. Since there had been no
sucli provision, he bad seen no reason to favor the
measure, aad he was of the belief thai it was not

called for, while it was class legislation of the worst
sort; n.t beneficial except to those who dw not need
it, and not to the advantage of many persons who
have suffered by the tire.

There might have been some reason in favor of the
measure, should the loan come alone from abroad,
but lie believed it would be taken up mainly at home.
In Cllicaeo, as stated by the mayor of that city, such
a loan was not required, and it was believed by some
ol the ablest linanciers.

Alderman Clark said he differed from the Alder-
man, who was generally correct, and he believed an
exigency called for the adoption of this measure.
Tue City Council requested the Governor and Coun-

cil to call an extra session of the Legislature to-
gether, and one of the principal reasons uiged was
the necessity of having this act passed. Tlie Legis-
lature were called together at our request. The sub-
ject was introduced and referred to the proper com-
mittee. A hearing was had before the committee,
and every person present at the hearing advocated
most earnestly the passage of the act; not a single

individual appearing to oppose it.

It was unanimously recommended by the commit-
tee, and almost unanimously passed by both branches
of the Legislature. It has been signed by the Gov-
ernor, and now only awaits the acceptance by the
City Council to become available for the purposes tor
which it is intended.

It would be a most singular proceeding on the part
of the Council if, after asking for this special legisla-

tion for the benefit of Boston, they .-hould do other-
wise than unanimously accept this act which is here
presented, ami which has been drawn with such care
by the most eminent legal advisers in the city.

1 believe that if accepted it will insure the re-

building of the burnt district in one-fourth the time
that it would take to rebuild without it, and enable
those who wish to borrow money on undoubted se-

curity to do so, at a rate not exceeding that at which
it is proposed to charge under this act from whatever
source they may obtain it.

It will have a tendency to maintain an easy money
market so that the merchant ami all others who are
not to be especially benetittd by this act will be in-

directly benefited inasmuch as they will be enabled
to have their wants supplied on good security at 7 per
cent, instead of ten, twelve, or fifteen/as the rate un-
tiotibtedly must be without it. I believe that the
growth and prosperity of Boston for the next rive

years depends upon the acceptance or non-acceptance
of this, act and I believe that this is the opinion of
nine-tenths of the business men of the city.

It is as much for the interest of the merchants who
are to occupy the stores when rebuilt, as it is for

those who build and receive the immediate benefit,

it will cost the city nothing, not a single dollar, but
on the contrary the city will make money by the op-
eration by having this territory immediately rebuilt,

and ready tor the asstssors in one quarter the time it

will be without it. It was in evidence before the
Legislative Committee that this same course was
pursued in the rebuilding of Portland after the tire

there, and that it was attended with the most satis-

factory results.

The city had the right to loan one million; only-

eight hundred tbousand was asked for and of that

amount $250,001) have already been paid. Chicaao
did not loan her credit for rebuilding after the fire

there; there was no occasion for it so long as she was
willing to pay ten or twelve p^r cent, interest for the
use of money and Boston hail enough to Bend her; but
when the supply stops from Boston then Chicago felt

the pinch ami improvements cease. I fear there are

capitalists in Boston who would rather loan money
in Chicago at ten per cent., than loan in Boston at

seven per cent.
Alderman Power said it was not the tax which he

dreaded, but the credit of the city, which would be
affected by the measure. With regard to the fire iu

Chicago, business was paralized, ami the country was
threatened with a panic in consequence, but here
money was much easier than it was iu Chicago after

the fire, and easier now than before the fire. Such a

loan as proposed, would be beneficial to capitalists

but not to merchants whose losses were more severely

felt. A measure of this kintt he believed should have
been submitted to the people, particularly when the

question of selling cider is subject to such a provision.

The passage of the measure in this manner precipi-

tately, was all wiong.
Al lerman Poland agreed with the Alderman that

this was a very Important matter; ami as the year
was nearly closed, ami little could be done until a
new Board came into power, he believed it would be
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better to refer it to I lie next Board, wbo would have
an opportunity to see its working. He therefore
moved to refer the whole subject to the next City
Council.
Alderman (.'lark opposed the postponement, be-

lieving it to be strange on the part of the mover,
whose interests as a builder should lead him to un-
derstand its importance. It might be that bis inter-
ests in building were connected with those of wealthy
capitalists who bad money enough, and did not need
the benefits of this loan, and who would loan their
money to better advantage if there should be no loan
by the city. Instead of requiring those who need the
means for rebuilding to pay 12 percent, it would ena-
ble them to get money at 7 per cent.
As a business man wbo expected to occupy a store

in the burnt district, be did not wish to be obliged to

pay a rent on money lined at eight per cent, when it

should be bad at a lower rate. As a matter of fact,

a representative of the Simmons estate, although a
large property, feeling a necessity to borrow a con-
siderable sum of tnonev, made applications at several
savings banks, immediately after the tire, but could
not obtain a dollar. Money could not then be had
at less than nine to ten per cent., but is not worth
now more than seven per cent., because of this loan
act. He did not wish to have the time come again
when money should be worth as it has, fifteen per
cent. It WCUltl be too serious matter tu the business
community.
Alderman Jenks said be favored the act before the

committee of citizens and before the Legislature,
with a view to a greater ease in obtaining the money
for rebuilding; as it is new money cannot be obtained
tioin savings institutions, for the.V have little to loan,
anil will not be able to meet, for months to come,
more than the demands upon them. The deposits
would not probably be more than the amounts which
will be drawn from the banks.
Alderman Cutter said he could not see the necessi-

ty m calling for a lean of S20,000,( 00, when it ap-
peared by the report of the Assessors that the value
of buildings burned would not exceed $13,000,000. Of
the amount of loss at least one-holf will be repaid on
insurance policies, and it could UO* be that more than
sr,.onu,000 or $7,01)0,000 would be wanted. Why, then

,

ask for $20,0(10.0,(0.

Alderman Jenks stated that in the consideration
of the subject, and on consultation with various
parties, it was believed to be best to place the sum
high enough to cover all, the demands which would be
made, or would be asked for. If there should be a
demand but for $13,000,000. then that will be all that
will he issued. It should In, broad enough to cover
all demands or exigencies, and if but one million
should be asked for, then that will be all that will be
issued. Those wbo have charge of the matter will
no doubt see that the good faith of the city shall be
protected.
Alderman Poland said as (be Alderman had re-

ferred to his business, he hail only to reply that in

bis judgment a delay of two or three weeks would not
affect the interests of the community at all in this
matter. Not a great, deal could be done this winter.
Already, however, a great amount of work had been
done and mere would be done than ever before in any
winter. Laborers were receiving better employment
and better wages than usual.
Alderman Power said it could not be disputed

that the laboring classes were better employed at bet-
ter wages than usual.

in regard to the loan, so large an amount as pro-
posed would affect the credit of the city, making a
debt of itself larger than it has ever been before
As to the condition of the savings banks, and their
not being able to make loans, he believed they were
in better condition than ever, having larger margins
upon which to make loans. Immediately after the
hre they were unwilling to make loans, wishing to
leave matters to settle.

If the proposed loan was to be made at home, he
didnotseehowt.be money market was to be made
easier. The market was now easier from the wiping
out of concerns which had not a good standing and
were continually borrowers. He did not doubt that
$5,000,000 would be ample to mee the demand, and
that while merchants owning goods which were lost
would not be helped, the owners of buildings would
get all the benefit. The merchants would not get one
cent benefit.
Alderman Clark said it was for the help of mer-

chants and business men that he asked for the pass-
age of the act, in keeping money at a low rate of in-
terest. It was not presumed that this money would
be obtained in this country, but that if would be ob-
tained abroad. The measure was the only thing
which would perpetuate the prosperity of business
men for the next, ten years. In regard to the amount

of the loan which would be required, it could not
now be known, but if it should not be so much as
$2lt,000, (1(10, that sum will not be used.
He was not aware that, laboring men were so well

employed as had been stated, and could send to the
gentleman 300 or 400 who were needing employment.
This measure, he repeated', was for the welfare and
prosperity of Boston, and the opinion of business men
concurred in this belief. With regard to loans from
savings bangs, what be stated was no imaginary fact.

Savings banks had refused to make loans, and many
of them now had loans to the full amount allowed
bv law. One of the oldest institutions referred to

iias a dividend to pay of $1,000,000 on the 1st Janu-
ary, and every institution of the kind has a good
reason why they cannot make loans.
Alderman Power replied that so far as regarded the

last institution referred to, the fact of making so
large a dividend was full as good as that of making a
loan, for it would have as beneficial an effect. If all

of them are in so good a condition, thev will be
able to meet the urgency of the case. The loan in

Portland was not a success, as he had been assured,
on the best authority, for it vveni into the hands of
speculators, and the Mayor of Chicago bad stated that
they were not obliged to pay ten per cent., but all the
money they wanted was had at eight per cent.
What was to perpetuate the prosperity of the city

was not a loan of this kind, but the honesty and in-
tegrity and the indomitable energy and pluck of the
merchants who had lost their property. As an indi-
vidual, like a member of a corporation, be was so far
liable for the debts of the city, and it was not right,

in his view, to pledge the credit of the city in this

way without his consent. Every citizen should have
a chance to be heard in the matter; and if there had
been a provision to submit the question to the citi-

zens, he should have voted for it. He knew and
realized the importance of the question; ami before
a loan could be got from Europe provision would be
made for all that is needed at home.
Aidennan Clark stated that the Mayor of Portland

had given the assurance that the loan there was a
complete success, and instead of resulting in evil.it
had been nothing but good. It was owing to the loan
that Portland had been rebuilt, and it was a wise
measure in rebuilding the burnt district. As to Chi-
cago, the great bu'k of means in rebuilding was East-
ern capital, and investments could be made there at
10 to 12 per cent, on the best security ; but here, with
till our pluck and enterprise, we could not afford to
build on the paj ment of such interest, when it could
be had at 7 per cent.
Alderman Cutter said he could see no harm in a

few weeks delay. In his own experience he had
found in building that the strain for money generally
came on the last half of the work, and there was no
need of rushing this thing through in a hurry.
Alderman Clark said there was no such thing as

rushing this thing through in a hurry. To delay was
thwarting the people who want this measure of re-
lief. The act was passed by the Legislature at the
request of the citizens, and we refuse it. Such a
thing was unheard of— to reject an act passed for the
special benefit of the city.
Alderman Power said they were sent there as

guardians of the propertv cf the people, and this
was not for the interest < f the citizens. Many times
measures were passed which were believed to be for
the public interests, but in a few days they proved
to be wrong. The Common question was one of that
kind, and he was told that he was foolhardy in op-
posing the measure to allow buildings to be put up
on the Common, but now the whole city are opposed
to it, and it is not needed. So it may be in this case
in a few days.
Alderman Clark replied that, so far as related to

delay, he knew that contracts had been made for
moie than fifty stores to be occupied by the lirst

July next. He was glad that the Alderman had
brought up the question of the Common, for it was a
favorite topic of his, but that measure was passed in
view of the great necessity for places of business,
when it was not known how far accommodations
could be baa. Put had it proved there was a neces-
sity for buildings on the Common he did not doubt
permission would have been granted for such build-
ings.
This loan was needed so that business should not be

driven from the city, for should business be driven
away, the property of the gentleman would suffer
with those of others. It was desirable also tor the
taxes to be paid to the city on account of these new
buildings.
Alderman Power believed there was no such ne-

cessity for the lean as had been stated, and that the
benefits would not be for the merchants, but for the
capitalists.
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Alderman (lark stated that on High and Pearl

streets seven-eighths of filestores were owned bj tbi

men doing business there, who wished the means to
i itbuild.

Alderman Power said be bad seen no person here
asking for the passage of ibis measure, and be would
like to know who they were.
The motion to refer to the nexl Citj Council was

lost, by a vote of 3 to 8, as follows:
Jfeai—Cutter, Poland, Power,
Sfays—Clark, Fairbanks, Jenks, Little, [linker,

Sayward. Stackpole, Woolley.
the question being upon the passage of the order,

Alderman Cutter said Ik- had voted lor postpone-,
incut but should vote inr Hie order; but lie could no;
nee the necessity lor a loan of so large an amount.
Alderman Jenks said that as a member of the

committee, he did not dictate as to die amount, but
i lie best legal talent as well as business men wen- of
opinion that it should be sufficient to cover everj
emergency

.

Alderman Power said that when not more than
S5.000.000 or 817.000,000 would he required, he should
\ ote against a loan of $20,000,000, which would injure
the credit of the city.

The order was passed by a vote of in yeas to 1 nay,
as follows:
Yeas—Clark, Cutter. Fairbanks, .lenks Little, Po-

land. Ricker, Sayward, Stackpole, Woolley.
Nay—Power.
Alderman Jenks moved a reconsideration, for the

put pose of settling the question.
Alderman Power characterized this as most reck-

less action, and he did not believe that a week's de-
lay could be of any disadvantage.
The motion to reconsider was lost.

Alderman Clark moved that when the Board ad-
journed, it be to Friday, twelve o'clock, for tbe pur-
pose of acting upon nomination of commissioners
under the act. provided the Council concurred
in its passage, and to objections of Alderman Poland,
stated that he had undei Stood the .Mayor had already
made his selection of the persons.

The motion was carried.

im.i-oi: I OF \ i OMM1 1 I ii .

Alderman Stackpole, from t be < loroinitlee on Steam
Kngincs. icp tried in favor of the petition of Henry W.
Million & Bon lor have to locate and use a steam
boiler and engine in Court avenue. Accepted.

OKDKKs PASSED.

"ii motion of Alderman [ticker, an order was
passed for the abatement of nuisances in Silver. Mai-
den and Tuft g streets, from want of stable drainage,
"ii account of leaky roofs, etc., and a fell vault.

i iii mot ion of Alderman Cutler.
Ordered, That on and after Monday, 23d Decem-

ber, Chelsea-street Bridge be closed against the pass-
age of vehicles of every description until the re|
on said bridge are completed.

tin motion of Alderman Clark.
Ordered, That there be )>aid to George Allen and

William Noble, the sum ot $4G,50U, for land taken
and all damag s occasioned b\ the extension of Dev-
onshire street to Mock square, by a resolve of the
Board of Street Commissioners, Maj 13, IsTj. upon

i he usual conditions; tobe charged to the appropria-
tions for Extending Devonshire street.
Alderman Clark ottered the following order:
Whereas, certain citizens of thecitj of Cbarleetown

and the town of West Koxbury have given notice of
their intention to apply to the next General Court for
an act to annex said city and town to tin- city of Bos-
ton ; and, whereas, in the opinion of many of our
citizens it is only a question of time when the cities
of Cambridge and Somerville and the towns ..i

Brookline and Brighton will also apply for such an
act ; it is therefore
Ordered, That bis Honor the Mayor be requested

to appoint a commission of three discreet and intelli-
gent persons who shall carefully examine the subject
in all its bearings, and report to the City Council, in
print, as soon as maybe, upon the financial, industrial
and sanitary questions concerned in the matter.
The order was read once.
Adjourned to Friday, twelve o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DEC. 19, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common Coun-
cil was held this evening, at 7% o'clock, M. F. Dick-
inson, Jr., the President, in the chair.
On motion of Mr. Bicknell,of Ward -1, the roll was

called, when forty-two members answered to their
names, as follows

:

Anderson, Bickford. Bicknell, Blackmar, Brennan,
Brooks, Burditt, Caton, Clatur, Darrow, Dickinson,
Doherly. Dolan, Emery, Faxon. Fitzgerald, Flanders,
Gragg, Heath, llohnes. Hughes, Lamb, Locke, Lor-
iug, Martin, McNutt, Noyes, i'age, Perkins. Picker-
ing. Prescott, Risteen, Bobbins, Robertson, Bobinson,
Shepard, Smith, Thacher, West. Wliiston, Wilbur,
Wright—42.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDEKMEN.

The petitions of Daniel W. Bugbee, .John Quinn
and others, Bai'tlett & Co., -lames Tuttle, Benjamin
F. Meservy, and of Joseph C. Gomez, were severally
referred, in concurrence.
The report of the Street Commissioners that the

abutters decline to accept the terms proposed in the
order referred to said commissioners, relating to the
laying out of Randolph street, was ordered to be
placed on rile.

The messaee of the Mayor, transmitting a letter
from the Mayor of Birmingham, with resolutions of
the Town Council of the borough, expressing regret at
the destruction of a portion of this city by tire, was
referred, in concurrence,
The report of the committee to examine the bonds

of city Officers, that they find them correctly drawn,
and the sureties of each sufficient, was accepted, in

concurrence.
The request of the Directors of Fast Boston Ferries

for an additional appropriation, was referred, in
concurrence.
The following orders were severally read twice and

passed, in concurrence:
Order that the "Act in addition to an act to provide

for the regulation and inspection of buildings, the
more effectual prevention of fire, and the better
preservation of life and property in Boston," be
printed.
Report and orders that the order of June. 1872,

on the petition of C. B. Barrett and others, be and the
same is hereby rescinded, and that the Mayor be au-
thorized to execute a release of the conditions in the
deeds by the city of lands on North Market street.

Order authorizing a company to be organized, on
or before the 1st of January next, for the new
tire boat, to consist of one engineer, one assis-
tant engineer, one fireman, one steward, and one
deck hand.
Order authorizing the necessary piping to be fur-

nished for the new tire boat, at not exceeding #3509.
Order requesting Mayor to petition the Legislature

for an amendment of the statutes .so as to require the
return of physicians' certificates of death, to be
made to the Clerk of each city and town, before in-
terment; and in ease such return is not made, the
Clerk be required to obtain certificates prior to inter-
ment.
Report and order (City Doc, 19. 1872) requesting

Mayor to petition Congress for an act making goods
imported from foreign countries and remaining in
the original cases subject to taxation for State and
municipal purposes.

Report and order (City Doc. 118) authorizing a loan
of $100,00(1. to be added to the appropriations hereto-
fore made for the Suffolk-street District.
Report and order for a transfer from Reserved

Fund to the Contingent Fund of the Board of Alder-
men, of §700; to the appropriation for Incidentals,
$20,000; to the Quarantine Department. $10,000;
from th; appropriation for the House of Correction
to that for the new bakery at Deer Island, .$0000; to
that for Fugineer's House at Deer Island, $1500.
The reference to the next City Council of the order

for plans and specifications for a stable on the city
lit on Highland street, for the accommodation of
Health and Paving departments, was concurred in.

The report and order on the petition of Shelton
Barry and forty-six others, that the public grounds
on Meeting-house Hill be called Dorchester square,
being under consideration, Mr. Perkins of Ward (I

said be did not regard the matter as of any great con-
sequence, yet in order to give the: people of Dorches-

ter an opportunity to express an opinion, he would
move to lay the subject on the table.
The motion was carried.
The order that the Committees on Streets and Com-

mon and Public Grounds be requested to confer and
report on the expediency of removing the sidewalk
on the westerly side of Tremont street, between Park
and Boylston stieets, to the inside of the Common
fence, was considered.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said he was a member of

both committees, and had no objection to considering
the question

; yet this was one of those matters which
were always brought up after election, when the sins

of members were of no avail, and they could not be
affected by what they might do. He thought it

would be better to let such matters go over for a
fresh City Government. There were not the difficul-

ties, in his view, which required the cutting down of
trees or the removal of the sidewalk on Tremont
street.

Tiie order was passed.

ADDITIONAL VOTING PLACES.
The order requesting the Mayor to petition the

Legislature to establish two polling places in each
ward of this city, and to divide each ward into two
sub-districts for that purpose, being under considera-
tion

—

Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 moved its indefinite post-
ponement.
Mr. Flanders wished to know the reason for the

motion.
Mr. Clatur replied that there was no need of pro-

viding for two polling places in each ward, as it

would be but a short time before the wards of the
city would be divided, and the more places there
were the more corruption there was.
Mr. Flauders said the gentleman did not seem to

be aware that in some wards the voters are required
to go five or six miles to vote.
Mr. West of Ward 10 said if the gentleman lived

in his ward he might not object to having two places
for voting, and while he did not advocate the passage
of the order, it would be very convenient to have two
voting places in that, ward.
Mr. Brooks ot Ward 1 said he lived in one of the

large wards, which contained many voters and re-
quired a long distance to go to the polls, and some-
times it was very difficult to vole in consequence of
the crowd in the wardrooms.
Mr. Perkins of Warl 6 said the argument in favor

of a change was one of convenience, and he believed
it might be desirable to divide his own ward, which
was one of the large ones, by making a voting place
on the Back Bay and another on the hill.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said, he would not advo-
cate a division for the reason apparently given by the
gentleman from Ward 6. for although he did" not
mean to give any improper reason, it looked like one.
In his ward they were divided by bridges and Fort
Point Channel, and the ward was large enough to be
divided into two voting places. The vote was not
large on account of the place being so far away from
many of the voters. The order might be so amended
as to except Ward 4.

Mr. Perkins said he did not intend to give as a rea-
son that which the gentleman inferred, for he lived in
that portion of the ward which was pretty black.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 suggested that the order

might be so amended as to leave the matter of divi-
sion optional.
The order was laid on the table temporarily, and

was subsequently taken up, when Mr. Shepard moved
to substitute for the order another, as follows

:

< Hdered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested to
petition the Legislature, at Its next session, for au-
thority to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen 10
establish two polling places in such wards as they
may determine may be accommodated thereby, anil
to divide such wards into two sub-districts for that
purpose.
The substitute was adopted, and the order, as

amended, was passed.

WIDENING OF WASHINGTON STREET.

The resolve and order for widening Washington
street from Milk to Summer street, with a communi-
cation thereon from the Street, Commissioners, (City
Doe. 120, 1872,1 were tauen up. when on motion of
Mr. Fly mi of Ward 7, the rules were suspended, and
the resolve and order were passed by an unanimous
vote—50 yeas, no nays.

THE CITY CliF.DIT LOAN.
The order accepting the act entitled "An act to en-

able the City of Boston to make and issue its bonds
for certain purposes," came up for consideration and
was passed without debate and without dissent.
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The request from the School Committee to the City

Council in furnish Betteea iii the Grammar School
room In tbe basement of the Girls' High School, to
be used for music lessons, was referred te the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, in concurrence.
The requests from the School Committee fpr an

addition to the land of I be Liucoln School, and for
the building \>f ja Grammar Schoolbouse in the
Comins' District, were referred to the Committee on
I'ublic Instruction, in com urrence.

l " N !•
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The report and order to allow Philip. Brady $1200,
in lull compensation for persona] injuries received
by him in garrison avenue, on the 15tb of January
hist, upon bis giving a satisfactory release, was read
a second time and passed.

CLAIM FOB PRINTING.
Tbe report and order to authorizethe approval of

tbe claim of Kockwell & Churchill for uncompleted
work on tin- Public Library Finding List, destroyed
by the recent bre, after the same is duly audited,
cpming up on its passage

—

Mr. Holmes of Ward »; said be opposed tbe order
last week, and saw no reason to Change bis opinion.
As an amendment be moved the adoption of tbe fol-
lowing order:
Ordered, Tbat I be Cily Solicitor be requested to

furnish the City Council with a written opinion at its

next meeting, or as soon thereafter as possible,
whether the order before the Council to pay Rock-
well <£ Churchill for uncompleted work on the Public
Library Finding List is in accordance with the laws
ot this Commonwealth.
A motion of Mr. Holmes to lay the original order

on the table was lost, when the Chair stated that he
would entertain the substitute as an amendment.
The question was put and declared to be carried.
Mr. Webster of Ward t; hoped the substitute would

not be passed, for it appeared by the report of the
committee that tbe City Solicitor bad given an
opinion on this subject. He had understood the facts
in the ease to be that twenty-five copies of this find-
ing list so far as completed bad been delivered to tbe
city, each time when called for, and if so. there was
no reason why the work should not be paid for.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 declared that this was not

an occasion in which justice should not be done be-
cause there was an objection to making a payment
for the reason that it was illegal. If the City Solici-
tor bad been consulted before entertaining some for-
eign prince or expending money for the Jubilee.
there might have been some reason for it on the
ground of illegality ; but in tins case it was no fault
of the city printers that the work was not delivered,
or on tbe part of the city, and as their contract was
not a liberal one, justice could be done them in this
matter without any injustice to the citizens.
Mr. Flynn believed the Council would Stultify itself

by the passage of the order. It appeared by the re-
port that the opinion of the City Solicitor hail been
obtained by the committee, and they should not ask
for another opinion.
Mr. Holmes staled as the object of his order to as-

certain whether anything could be recovered under
tbe law. It was hot simply a question of gift, but
whether a payment should be made when there was
no legal claim.
Mr. Flynn believed the opinion of the City Solici-

tor was explicit on the point proposed, but if the
claim was an equitable one, it should be paid.
Mr. Perkins stated that in regard to this bugbear

of legality, he believed in it himself last year, but, be
bad got over it when he had seen twenty claims of
the kind oaid. They passed any amount of illegal

payments for junketings, and this was tbe worst pos-
sible time in which to make objection to the pay-
ment of an equitable claim.
Mr. Holmes said he bad never voted for any illegal

claim, pud he should not vote for any such claim.
Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 said the facts were sub-

stantially as stated by the gentleman from Ward (i

;

the work bad been done, and the city bad the benefit
of it, but tbe d'tliculty was that it had not been tin -

ished so that the printers could make a bill for it.

Since the city had received the benefit of tbe work
the printers should be paid.
Mr Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said be should liketo -know

the facts ot (he case from the chairman of the com-
mittee, for be bad heard two different stories from
persons who were not members of tbe committee.
Mr. Perkins replied that he was not a member of

the committee but knew enough of it to know as to the
facts that the contract was partly finished, and tbe
work was awaiting the orders of the City Govern-
ment .

.Mr. Webster stated as his understanding of the
facts, that twenty-five copieB ot this funding list, so
far as printed, bad been delivered— all that bad been
called for. He was Do lawyer, but as a business man
in tic Ideality where be was, such an act would l>e

regarded as a Cnstruotive delivery. The city had
once taken advantage, in a similar ease, to refuse
payment for goods 'lurne I in the House of Correc-
tion, but it was not an act of justice.
Mr. West Of Ward 16 Stated that be understood the

facts as had been given, and the delivery of [WBOty-
tivc ci pies among business men would he considered
a constructive delivery, the balance being left at the
risl« of the city. Further than this, they had not
always believed in the City Solicitor. He may have
been wrong in this matter and may have changed bis

opinion. Relying on (be information which b • bad.
he should vote for the order.

Mr. Flynn wished to know why another order
should be pat iii if they bad already tbe opinion of
tbe City S ilicitor.

Air. Holmes replied that tbe City Sdicitor was of
opinion that the claim was not legal, and the Bequest
was whether they had a right to pay claims not in
accordance with jaw.

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that if the question was
whether they could pay illegal claims, he replied that
they can. and have been doing so all the year. He
bad heard another story relating to this work—tbat
it was awaiting the order of the city to call for it.

On the information he could get, he should vote for
the payment.
Mr. Emery of Ward 10 stated tbat the printing of

this catalogue was in portions from time to tune,
making some three hundred pages at the end of the
year. There bad been printed one hundred and
twenty-five pages, and twenty-tire copies had been
called for to use. the remainder being left in the
bands of the primers for tbe convenience of the libra-

ry, and as safer than in the library, while it would
require the whole year to bnish it.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 believed they were in duty
bound to pay this claim.
The motion to adopt the substitute was lost, when

the order was passed.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFEHKEI).

H. Saalwaecbfer, to be paid for loss of building of

which he bad a lease. No 6 Lindail street, by gun-
powder. Referred to tbe Committee on Claims.
A communication was receixed form Joseph S.

Needham, addressed to tbe City Council, making
suggestions fii the construction of roots of buildings
that will give greater security against hazard by tire.

Referred to Committee on Survey and Inspection uf
Buildings.

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY QUESTION.

On motion of Mr. Page of Ward 9, the special as-
signment, the consideration of the Mayor's message,
giving his reasons for not approving .he order for
opening the Public Library on Sundays, and consider-
ation of said order, was taken up.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 said he did not desiga to dis-

cviss this question, but to state only that after tbe
message of the Mayor was received an order was in-
troduced into the Board of Trustees of the Public
Library for tbe opening of the library on Sundays,
and after discussion was indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Fitzgerald said lie bad scarcely a hope of pass-
ing tbe order over the veto message, for there were
ne irly enough absent members to insure its defeat.
lie bad examined the reasons of the Mayor very
carefully, and although he respected his opinion, be
could not agree with him on this subject, and there
were none w'ich had not been given before. The
rirst, objection of the Mayor was tbat the trustees
should open the library, but the trustees had refused
because the City Council bad not authorized its open-
ing, and the objection, be contended, falls to tbe
ground.
The second reason given tbat it was irreligious and

against the public policy he bad often heard, for be
was in tbe Legislature when the subject was freely
discussed. The present Attorney-General, who made
tbe strongest Objections, said there was nothing to

prevent the opening of the library, for the Sabbath
was frequently broken by riding and other means,
and there were no prosecutions. As to the religious

objection, where there was no violation of the rights

of others, and only the violation of religious obliga-
tion, such a ground of objection ought not to have
any weight.

it was objected to in the Legislature that the open-
ing of the lihtui y would be but to make an assigna-
rioii place, and lead to the opening of the theatres on
Sundays. This objection was made, yer the Public
Library in Worcester was Open on Sundays, and the
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Cooper Institute was opened on Sundays. He should
svote for the order because it would afford a means of

.enlightenment of the poor, and because it was called

for by three-fourths of the people of Boston.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said he had little hope

of passing the order over the veto of the Mayor, yet
he believed that it ought to pass. The reasons which
Iliad been given he considered to be very weak, and
Jia entreated those who had voted for the order to

look at it carefully before voting to sustain the veto.

They bad been entreated to give a proper construc-
tion of tiie words necessity and charily, but he re-
garded the opening of the Public Library as the
greatest work of necessity and charity. Let there,
then, be a legal decision on the subject and that
would settle the question.
The examples of other cities had been cited as bear-

ing on this question, and on the opinion of Mr. Kel-
son, the City Solicitor of Worcester, the library of
that city had been opened on Sundays. A letter had
been published in the Advertiser froni the librarian,
who states that the opening of the library bad proved
to be of much good in the two Sundays in which it.

had been opened, and that he had never done more
good than in giving out books to those he had never
seen there before, many of them being requests for
works of a religious character.
Mr. Blackmar referred to the deference paid to the

opinion of the City Solicitor on some questions while
it was disregarded on others. There was no need, he
.said, of going to the Legislature for authority, or of

getting the opinions of the City Solicitor. It was the
most shallow hypocrisy to oppose the opening of the
.library on Sunday, while the most unblushing viola-

tion of the Sunda" laws were winked at. What was
required was a decision of the courts. Get a decision
from the courts ai.d then this question which had
been mooted for years, would be settled. All he
wished was that a chance could be afforded of testing
a case of this kind before a jury.
Mr. Pickering of Ward (J said he came within the

•catagory of those who voted against this order, and
was ready to vote as that gentleman desired those
who were with him should vote. His convictions had
been in favor of opening the library on Sunday, as a
means of public benefit, but. lie opposed it because of

the opinions of the City Solicitor against it. Doctors,
however, he found, disagreed on the subject, and on
that disagreement he should vote in favor of the
•order.

Mr. Pease said he thought the City Solicitor would
be much gratified at the raking down which he had
received in the Council tonight, when he reads the
papers in the morning. He did not agree to the
statement which had been made, that three-fourths
of the people of Boston were in favor of opening the
Public Library on Sunday, for in no measure had
the Mayor received so much commendation as in his
vetoing the order.
Mr. Fitzgerald referred to the opinion of Mr. Nel-

son of Worcester, and as between him and our own
City Solicitor, he would prefer the oplni in of the for-
mer as the most sound. The experiment had been
tried elsewhere in this State, and. as we must come to
H;[it would he as well now as five or ten ypars hence.
Should the question nun on the municipal election
of library or no library, he should have no fear of the
results. There was a growing feeling among the poor
and the masses of the people that they need recrea-
tion on Sunday, and in relation to the old laws
two hundred or three hundred years, regarding the
Sabbath, they were more honored in the breach than
in the observance.

Mr. Fitzgerald referred to the driveway at the
Chestnut-Hill Reservoir as a place of more Sunday
rilling than on any other day of the week, yet no
voice was ever raised to put a stop to such open and
scandalous violations of law, while the drive ap-
peared to have been built for the use of fast teams.
If he held to the views of those who oppose the open-
ing of the library on Sundays, he should move at
oace for the close of the driveway on Sundays. The
only way in which to settle this question was to open
the library, get an injunction, and then have the
opinion of the Court on it; then they would not be
sent to the Legislature to be told that there was noth-
ing to prevent the opening of the library on Sundays,
and come back to be told it is illegal.

Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 moved the previous ques-
tion, which was ordered, when the vote was as fol-

lows on the passage of the order, the reasons of the
Mayor to the contrary notwithstanding;
Yeas— Bickford, Bicknell, Blackmar, Brennan,

Brooks, Burditt, Burt, Caton, clatur, Collins, Dacey,
Harrow. Bavenport, Doherty. Holan, Fitzgerald,
Flynn, Gragg, Heath, Holmes, Hughes, Kingsley,
Lamb, Martin. McNutt. Mul'ane, Xoyes. Pickering,
Risteen, Shepard, Thachcr, Webster, West. Wbistou.

Nays—Adams, Emery, Faxon, Flanders, Locke,
Loring, Page, Pease, Prescott, Bobbins, Robertson,
Robinson, Smith.
The vote was declared to have failed of the two-

thirds required.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward H, from the Committee on

Public Institutions, made a report in accordance with
the order requiring them to report upon the order of
18th July last, on the purchase of a Home for the
Poor, with the recommendation of the passage of the
following orders:
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings

be authorized to purchase the lot of land in Ward 16,

known as the "Capon Farm," containing 4,(i2!).i).
r

square feet, more or less, owned by John W. Cart-
wright and James Swords, at, a price not exceeding
5'4 cents per square foot, said lot to be used for the
purpose ot establishing thereon a Home for the Poor.
Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to bor-

row, under the direction of the Committee on Fi-
nance, the sum of $212,000, to be appropriated to the
purchase of a lot of land in Ward lti, to be used for
the purpose of a Home for the Poor.
A minority report was signed by Mr. Prescott of

Ward 9, dissenting to the report of the majority, and
recommending the reference of the subject to the
next City Council.
A motion for a suspension of the rules for a pas-

sage of the orders, was opposed by Mr. Prescott,

when the subject was specially assigned to Thursday
eveuing next, 8V2 o'clock.

THE BURRILL CLAIM.
Mr. Webster of Ward (i moved to take from the

table the Burrill claim, which was corrected, when
he further moved that it be assigned to Thursday
evening next, !) o'clock.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 moved its indefinite post-
ponement.

Mr. Robins in of Ward 11 advocated the motion aj»

the proper disposition of a question coming up every
year.

Mr. Fitzgerald hoped it would be specially as-
signed, as a matter important to Mr. Burrill. if not
to any one else, and it would be unfair to dispose of

it without consideration, although he might vote
upon it as he had before.
Mr. Shepard opposed the indefinite postponement,

believing it would he brought up until justice was
done to the claimant.

Mr. Robinson contended that justice had been done
him year after year in the rejection of the claim.
He had been taught by his venerable friend from
Ward 6 to vote against illegal claims.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 advocated the assignment,,

and Mr. Webster said the only reason why the matter
had not, been brought up before was because the
Council had not been full.

Mr. Brooks uioveil an adjournment, which was
lost, when the motion to assign was carried.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Mr. Clatur of Ward 4,

Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested
to petitioi. the General Court, at its next session, for
a change m the law regulating the service of jurors,
«i that the period of such service in this city shall
not exceed thirty days.
On motion of Mr. Wright of Ward 15,

Ordered. That the Committee on Fire Alarms con-
sider and report on the expediency of erecting a bell

tower on the Sehoolhouse to be built, on the site of
the old Town Hall. Iioxbury District.
Ordered, That, the Committee on Public Buildings

lie requested to take iutoeonsideratii.il the expediency
of removing the old City Hall in Hoxbury, instead of

tearing it down ; also the purchase of a suitable lot

of land for that purpose.
On motion of Mr. Boobina of Ward *

—

Ordered. That the Superintendent of Fire Alarms,
under the direction of the committee on that depart-
ment, be authorized to repair the wires, apparatus,
etc.. of the Fire Alarm Telegraph, eaus<d by the fire

of November i), at an expense not exceeding $15110;

the same to be charged to the appropriation for Fire
Alarms.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5.

Ordered. That the committee appointed to make
certain investigations in regard to the recent tire in

this city be authorized to print two thousand copies
of their report to the City Council.

Mr. Davenport of Ward 10 offered the following or-
der, which was read once:
Onierd. That on and after .January 1. 1st:'. 11.

e

number of hosemen attached to Engine Companies
Nos. 1(> and 17 be increased from seven to eight, and
Uiat the number of numbers belonging to Hook and
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Ladder Companies Nos. 6 and 7 be increased from
nine to fifteen.

The following orders offered by Mr. (iragg of
Ward 14, was ordered to be sent up:
Ordered, That the Committee on Paving be request-

ed and are hereby authorized to erect temporary
street signs at the Intersection of the principal
Streets in that portion of the city known as the burnt
district.

The following order, offered by Mr. Wright of
Ward l">. was also gent up;
Ordered, That the sidewalks on Shawmut avenue.

in the rear ol Cedar square, be put in a safe condi-
tion for public travel.

Mr. Pease of Ward l moved a reeonslderallon of
the rote on the veto message, and hoped the recon-
sideration would not prevail.

Mr. Fl vim advocated the reconsideration, when the
motion was carried.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5, moved its assignment t<>

Thursday evening next at eight o'clock, which was
carried.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 20, 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
was held at twelve o'clock, noon, today, Alderman
Little, tlie chairman, presiding.

NOMINATIONS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
A communication was received from the Mayor,

appointing as commissioners, under the "act to ena-

ble the cltj of Boston i" in,ike and Issue it- ix.no- foi

certain purposes," Hon. William Gray, Hon. otis
Nun ross and Hon. Josiau G. Abbott.
The appointments were unanimously confirmed.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFEBBED.
Henry W. Dutton A Son. tor leave tooccupj the

area under the sidewalk of Nos. 150 and 152 Wash-
ington street for a press room. Referred to Commit-
tee on Paving.

BEPOBI OF A i OMMITTEE.
Alderman Fairbanks, from tin Committee "ii Li-

censes, reported leave to withdraw at his own request
on petition of William ['. Phillip*, for leave to give a

public lecture at the St. James Theatre. Accepted.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 23, 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of the Board of Alder-
men was held this afternoon, at four o'clock, Alder-
man Little, the chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Thirty-two Traverse Jurors were drawn for the

Superior Court, first session, for civil business, and
twenty-two Grand Jurors and thirty-six Traverse
Jurors were drawn for the Superior Court for crim-
inal business.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AM) CONFIRMED.
Police Officer—Sergeant Calvin P. Eliot as Lieuten-

ant of Police.
Special Police Officers, without pay—John Nest for

1 and Seventh street and vicinity; Charles A. Clark
for Koxbury Gas Light Co.'s Works and vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
George H. Frost and others, that the Old Colony &

Newport Kailroad Company be required to maintain
a gate at the crossing of Neponset avenue.
W. Eliot Woodward and others, that the street

leading from Dudley street to George street he called
('larence street.

Theodore G. Kimball, for removal of the fence on
West Newton street at the corner of Carleton street.

Severally referred to the Committee on Paving.
MalachiLennon and others, against the proposed

occupation of a building on Marston avenue for a
stable.

C. T. Walker & Co.. for leave to occupy a sale sta-

ble for twer.ty-five horses at No. 91 Federal street.

Dr. C. H.Starr, respecting the proper treatment
of cases of smallpox.

Severally referred to the Committee on Health.
Aurora H. C. Phelps, to be paid for property de-

stroyed by powder November 9, 10. Referred to the
Committee on Claims.
A. P. Newman, for abatement of his Harrison-

avenue betterments.
Edward McGinnis for apportionment of his Battery-

street betterment.
Severally referred to the Committee on Streets.
E. S. Johnson and others, for an issue of new

bonds for old ones given for land on Harrison avenue.
Referred to Committee on Public i^amls.

communication from the mayor.

Executive Department, City Hall, )

Boston, Dec. 23, 1872. J

To the Board of Aldermen—The commissioners
appointed under an act of the Legislature entitled

•'an act to enable the city of Boston to make and is-

sue its bonds for certain purposes," have notified me
of their acceptance of the office, and of their readi-
ness to enter upon the discharge of its duties. The
second section of the act requires each of them to

give bond with sureties in such sum as shall be fixed

by the Board of Aldermen. 1 respeeifully invite

your early consideration of this and such matters in

said act as require action by the Board of Aldermen
or by the City Council.
Referred to Aldermen Jenks, Wool ley and Clark.

cost of removal of inmates of almshouse,

Office of Board of Directors for
;

Public Institutions,
Boston, Dec. 23, 1872.

To the Honorable the City Council: Gentlemen

—

The Board of Directors for Public Institutions, in

compliance with an order of the City Council dated
July 22, 1872, have transferred the male adult in-

mates of the almshouse to Kainsford Island, which
has been fitted up for their reception, the cost of the
same, including repairs, heating, furniture and fuel,

being upwards of .1518,000; which amount, according
to the provisions of the order, has been charged to the
appropriation for the House of Industry.
Inasmuch as the entire original appropriation for

the House of Industry will be required to defray the
ordinary expenditures of the Deer Island institutions,

and as the expenditures at Kainsford Island have,

nearly exhausted that.appropriation, the Board of
Directors respectfully request the City Council to

transfer the sum of $20,000 to the credit of the House
of Industry appropriation, which sum will defray the
expense of the removal to Rainsford Island, and also

the amount likely to be expended at that place during
rhe remainder of the year.

Respectfully,
J. P. Bradlee,

President.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

WIDENING OF HIGH STREET.
A resolve and order were received from the Street

Commissioners providing for the widening of High
street, between Congress and Oliver streets. The re-

solve and order were passed, under suspension of the
rules, the amount of land taken being 2851 l/2 square
feel, at a cost of $49,302, and of damages $5000,
making the whole expense $54,302.
The details show the several items to be as follows:

Thomas E. Proctor, No. 206 Congress street, 803
feet of land, $15 per foot, $13,245; damages, $850—
total, $14,095. J. M. & F. Jones. 107 Pearl street. 639
feet of land, $17, $10,863; damages, $800—total, $11.-

663. Mortimer C. Ferris. 94 Pearl street, 365 feet,

S17, $6205; damages, «800—total, $7005. James Mc-
Gregor, rear of No. 90 Pearl street, 53 feet, $10, $530;
damages, $300—total, $830. Eben B. Phillips, 210
Congress street. 100 feet, $13, $1300; damages, $550

—

total, $1850. Wm. Faxon and James C. Elms cor-

ner of Gridley street, 123 feet, $13, $1599; damages,
$350—total, $1949. Jeffrev Richardson and Jieir> of

K. M. Holbrook, 109 Pearl street, 513 feet, $25, §12,.
825; damages. $600— total, $13,425. Frederick Jones,
100 Pearl street, 160 feet, $17, $2720; damages, $750—
total, $3470. Unknown owner. Hartford place. 14

feet. City of Boston, corner of Hartford street. I 1
.,

feet, $10, $15.

WIDENING OF PURCHASE STREET.

A resolve and order were received from the Stree'
Commissioners providing for the widening of Pur-
chase street, from Federal street to Peari street.

The resolve and order were passed, under suspension
of the rules, the amount of land taken being 8810
feet, at a cost of $85,563. and of damages $8350,
making the whole expense $93,913.
The details show the several items to be as fol-

lows:
Heirs of Henry L. Richardson, No. 15, 465 feet cf

land. $10, $4650; damages $400—total. $50S0; Michael
A. Ring No. 17. 368 feet $10, $3680; damages $350—
total. $4030: heirs of Thomas Tileston, No. 19, 341

feet, $10, $3420; damages $300—total, $3720; heirs of

Mary Tileston, No. 21, 342 feet, $10, $t'4.'(); damages
$301'—total, $3720; heirs of Thomas Tileston. No. 2:s,

1147 feet; $9, $10,323; damages $1000—total, $11,323;
proprietors of St. Stephen's Church, 1588 feet. $9,
$14,292; damages, $1200—total. $15,492; T. Rennck
& C. K. Richmond, No. 39, 325 feet, $9, $2925; dam-
ages $350—total, 3275; Timothy Remick, 322 feet. $9.

$2898; damages, 350—total. $3248; unknown owners,
passageway 127 feet ; Joshua P. Preston, Nos. 47 to

57, 911 feet, $11, $10,021; damages, 800—total, $10,821;
Ebeu B. Phillips, Nos. 59 to 69. 996 feet, $11. $10,956;
damages, $800—total. $11,756; Caleb Stetson and
Samuel Atlierton, No. 71, 253 feet, $9, $2277; dam-
ages. $300—total, $2577; Eben B. Phillips, Nos. 73
to 77, 991 feet, $11. $10,901; damages, $800—total.

$11,701; heirs of Samuel May, corner of Congress
utreet, 368 feet, $10. $3680; damages. $800—total,
$4480; Henrv Willis, corner of Gridlev street, 265
feet, $8, $2120; damages, $!>00—total, $2720.

WIDENING OF WATER STREET.
A communication was received from the Street

Commissioners stating that in 1 he proposed widen-
ing of Water street, Caroline M. Wheelwright, owner
of estate at the corner of Broad street, had surren-
dered her estate to the city, and an order accompany-
ing provides for the taking of said estate, at an esti-

mated value of $27,000. The order was read once.

Boston. Dec. 23, 1872.

To the Honorable City Council — The Board of

Street Commissioners have to report on the Council
order of 21st October last requesting them ,- to fur-

nish plans and estimates for layingout Hillside stieel

fifty feet wide and extending the same from Tremont
street to Parker street, provided the abutters will re-

lease grade damages and convey the land for the said
street to the city at no expense, or give satisfactory
bonds for the release of said damages and the con-
veyance of said land without expense"; that certain
of the landowners, through whose estates the pro-
posed street would pass, decline to give a release of

damages that might occur from the laying out of the
street.

Read and ordered to be sent down.

HEARINGS ON ORDERS OF NOTICE.
The hearings on the several petitions of Moses

Crohn, for leave to locate a steam engine and boiler
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at No. 485 Tremout street; George F. Meacham for
leave to locate and use a steam boiler and engine at
No. ;'2-36 Scnoel street; also to locate and use a
steam engine and boiler in building on Avon and Bed-
ford streets: also on the proposed construction of

sewers in Regent and Akron streets, and in Vine
street, between Forest street and Mt. Pleasant avenue,
were severally taken up. No person appearing in

either of the above cases, the several reports were
recommitted.

FBEIGHT RAILROAD HEARINGS.

The hearing on petition of the Union Freight Kail-
road Company, for settlement of damages to the
Marginal Freight Railroad Company, by the taking
of their tracks in this city, was taken up.
A. B. Wentworth appeared for the Marginal

Freight Railroad Company and read a protest against
the Board's entertaining or assuming jurisdiction or
power to consider said petition or to determine com-
pensation as prayed for by said Union Freight Rail-
road Company, and stating further that the subject
matter of said petition is now pending in ihe Circuit
Court of t!-:e United States in a suit in equity in
which .lames Greenwood is complainant and the
Union Freight Railroad Company and this Board of
Aldermen are defendants.

Mr. Wentworth said tie understood the practice of
this Board was simply to assess nominal damages,
and allow the matter to be settled by the courts, a
case being cited by him relating to the Beston &
Maine Railroad Company which remained undecided
six years. He hoped a similar course would be pur-
sued, so that no unnecessary expense would be in-
curred through the action of this Board.

J; B. Thayer appeared for the Union Freight Rail-
road Company, and stated that the question of con-
stitutionality was before the courts, and not the
question of damages. In a similar case in which he
appeared, that of the Boston & Albany Railroad
i 'iiuipauy, he entered a protest, when damages were
assessed, and the case went to the courts. The dam-
ages related to tlu taking only of a mile of railroad,
and the question should be referred to a committee
to assess such damages.
The report was recommitted.
The hearing on petition of the Union Freight Rail-

road Company, for a location in the streets of the
"burnt district" was taken up.
E. W. James appeared for sundry truckmen, stat-

ing that this as well as tile Marginal Freight Rail-
road Company was a defunct corporation, and he pro-
tested against the laying of tracks in the streets, as
obstructions to the streets and burdensome to the
citizens. Mr. James made some statements relative
to the mode of getting such measures through the
Legislature by the help of the third house or "lob-
by." The Marginal, Commercial and Union Freight
Railroad companies were subjects of his remarks in
their historical order.
Alderman Chuk said the Aldermen were not to

hear the proceedings of the "third house," but sim-
ply the reasons in favor or against giving this corpo-
ration a location in the burnt district.
Mr. James said he had just got to that, and he ob-

jected on the part of truckmeu to any location unless
the corporation were subject to the expense of widen-
ing of streets wdiich will be necessary where their
tracks are laid, and that a different kind of rail
should be laid than they now have in use. These
streets were the best streets for the use of truckmen,
ami he hoped that no privileges would be granted to
the corporation except with those provisions suggest-
ed by him.
Mr. Thayer said he appeared in behalf of the pro-

posed laying of tracks, in the belief that it would be
of an advantage to the public to have the debris in
the burnt district removed, and as this was a freight
railroad, they have facilities for doing the work.
Should the Board in its judgment believe it to be
beneficial to the public, they would like to have the
location granted to them.

REMOVAL OF STREET RAILROAD TRACKS FROM
CHAUNCY STREET.

The hearing on petition for a removal of street
railway tracks from Chauncy street was taken up.
W. A. Field appeared in behalf of the corporation,

and made a brief statement of facts in the case. The
tracks of the corporation were so injured during the
tire that they have not yet been repaired, and re-
pairs cannot be made during the coming winter.
How far the necessities of business in Chauncy
street may affect the use of the tracks was not a
question which can now be settled, and may not be
for some months to come.
The circumstances under which the location of

tracks in Chauncy street was made, he said, were

for the purpose of relieving certain streets, and
should this portion of the tracks of the corporation
be removed, it would render useless three miles of

track with which the route was connected. Under,
the present condition of things, nothing could be

done in relation to the run rung of ears through that

street, and he trusted that no decision would be made
in the matter.
The report was recommitted

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following order was read a second lime and
passed

:

Preamble and order for the Mayor to appoint a

commission of three persons to consider and report

upon expediency of tne annexation to this city, by
one act, of the cities of Charlestown, Cambridge, and
Somervillo, and the towns of Brighton, West Roxbury
and Brookline.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The petition of H. Saalwaeehter and the com-

munication of Joseph H. Needham were severally
referred, in concurrence.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence:
Order for Mayor to petition the Legislature for

such a change in the law as will limit jury service
to thirty days only.

The order for Mayor to petition for the establish-
ment of two voting places in each ward coming up
amended, so as to authorize such establishment in

such wards as inay especially, require it for the con-
venience of voters, the order, as amended, was
passed.
Order for Superintendent of Fire Alarms to repair

the circuits of wires upon and over the burnt district,

at a cost not exceeding $1500.
Order for Committee on Fire Alarms to report on

subject of placing a bell tower on the contemplated
edifice on the Old City Hall, Roxbury.
Order for Committee on Public Buildings to con-

sider the expediency of setting hack the Old City
Hall, Roxbury, instead of destroying that building;
ami also the purchase of land for that purpose, if

necessary.
The order to print two thousand copies of the re-

port of the tire inquest being under consideration—
Alderman Jenks said lie understood the report

would make 500 pages, and he moved its reference to
the Committee on Printing, which was carried.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses, as follows:
Buckley & Shapley, to give a concert at Sumner
Hall, Dec. 28; to sundry persons as victuallers, for
hack and wagon stands, transfer of license for in-

telligence office and wagon license; also to Robert
Vose, Jr., to keep and sell spirituous liquors, etc.,

at the corner of Washington and Harvard streets.

Ward 16; to William H. Quincy, as an auctioneer,
and for reappointment of auctioneers, as follows:
George Abbott, Henry C. Bird & Co., Coleman

Cook, Horace L. Oollamore, Moses Coleman & Son,
Horatio Harris & Co., Henshaw Brothers, George F.
Hunting, Isburgh & Rowland, C. T. Walker & Co.,
F. D. Osgood & Hiller, Francis Sprague & Co., T. S.
Drowne & Co., John Tyler, Tileston C.Power, James
H. Diinan & Co., William Cook & Co., W. S. & T.
Kyle, Robert Vose, Jr., L. Foster Morse.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of licenses for stables, as follows

:

T. W. Howe, to occupy a wooden stable for fifteen
horses on Farnham andReed streets; Richard Mil-
ler, to occupy a wooden stable for six horses on Hove
street, near F street; John Dolan, to occupy a wood-
en stable for two horses on Hampden street, near
Kemble street; Robert Crosbie, to occupy a wooden
stable for two horses on White street next to Marion
street; Francis Herthel. for leave to have two ad-
ditional horses in stable on Roggles street; also
leave to withdraw on petition of Alvah Hines, for
leave to occupy a wooden stable for one horse on
Bennington street, opposite No. 534. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on the As-

sessors' Department, reported leave to withdraw sev-
erally on the petitions of the Mercantile Institution
for Savings that certain taxes paid in 1871 be refund-
ed ; of James Tuttle, for remission of taxes assessed
upon property destroyed by tire on the 9th and 10th
of November last; and of Chester I. Reed, trustee,
for the repayment of a certain tax assessed upon Ed-
mund W. Clapp in 1871. Severally accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the same Committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Winnisimmet
Company for the repaymeut of certain taxes alleged
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to have been illegal!; assessed upon said company in
1x71. and previous thereto, made a report recom-
mending that tin- petitioners have leave to withdraw

.

Accepted.
Alderman Gutter, from the comnvHtei Paring,

reported leave to withdraw on petition of Henry \v.

Dutton & Son for leave to occupy the area under
sidewalk of Nos. 150, 152 Washington street for a
pressroom; ami on petition of Cj riis Wakefield for

leave to build an arch under .Market street, through
Which to apply steam power. Severally accepted.

A petition was presented from Henry W. DultOD &.

Son lor the passage of an ordinance' in relation to
areas under sidewalks, for the relief of themselves
and others in the '•burnt, district." Referred to the
( 'oiiiinit ice on Ordinances.
Alderman Cutter, from tlie Committee on Paving,

lo w&om was referred the petition of the Metropolitan
Railroad Company for the location of tracks in ( 'o-

liinilius avenue, Northampton and Springfield Streets,

together with the remonstrances against said loca-

tion, made a report recommending that said railroad
company have leave to withdraw. Accepted.

Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on Pub-
He Inst ruction, to whom was referred the request of

the School Committee for the purchase of land ad-
joining the Lincoln Schoolhouse to be added to the
yard of the same, made a report recommending the
purchase by the Committee on Public Instruction of
land on Broadway adjoining the schoolhouse on the
westerly side, owned by Eliza T. Parker and Mary J.
Appleton, at a cost not exceeding $1 per square toot,

with an order authorizing the treasurer to borrow
not exceeding $7000 for the purpose.
The orders were read once;

Alderman Stackpole, from the same committee to
whom was referred the request of the School Com-
mittee for the erection of a grammar schoolhouse in

the Comins District, on land owned by the city in

Houghton place, made a report recommending the
passage of an order authorizing the Committee on
Public Buildings to procure plans and estimates for

the erection of a schoolhouse as proposed, to be ap-
proved by the Committee on Public Instruction.

_ The order was read once.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Joint Stanuing
Committee on Water, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of Alexander Mair and others that the water
pipes in Centre street be extended to the West Rox-
bury line, made a report recommending that the pe-
tition be referred to the Water Board. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee,

to whom was referred the order in relation to estab-
lishing a drinking fountain on the corner of Tremont
and Cabot streets, made a report recommending that
the subject be referred to the next City Council. Ac-
cented.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the order in relation to supplying
East Boston with water from Lake Coclntuate. made
a report that no further action is necessary at this

time, as the water supplied from Mystic Pond is now
sufficiently pure. Accepted.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the same committee, re-

ported reference to the Water Board on the petition
of Chiekering & Sons and others, that Lowry hy-
drants be connected with the water pipes around
Chiekering's factory. Accepted.
Alderman Clark, from the Committee on Common,

etc., to whom was referred the petition of Mozart A.
King for leave to cutdown two trees in Adams street,

near Neponset avenue, made a report recommending
that the petitioner be authorized to remove the two
trees in front of his estate on Adams street, Ward 16,

at his own expense, under the direction of the Super-
intendent of Common and Public Grounds. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Sayward, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Public Buildings, made a report that there
will be needed an additional appropriation to com-
plete the alterations on the Public Library Building,
in consequence of additional iron and tire-proof
work; also iron shutters on the windows, and for

painting the distributing room. The amount here-
tofore appropriated is #55,000; the additional amount
required is $7000. The committee would recommend
the passage of the following order:
Ordered, That the Auditor of Accounts be author-

ized to transfer from the appropriation for Public
Buildings the sum of $7000 to the appropriation for
the Public Library Building.
The order was read once.
Alderman Woolley, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on East Boston Ferries, to whom was referred
the request of the Board of Directors of said ferries
for an additional appropriation of $40,800, made a

report recommending that the Committee on Finance

be fe tuested to rep trl I i the CKj council the in

sary order.-, providing the appropriation asked for.

The report was a< CSpted.
Alderman Bicker, -from the Committee on Public

Institutions, who were requested to report upon the
site for a new insane asylum, and to whom win- n--
ferrec various petitions upon the subject of establish-
ing a new asylum, i-uhor under the care ot ihi-cil\

or the State, made a report that an order having
ix-cn passed by the City Council asking for addition-
al legislation in. relation to the care of the insane in
Ibis city, no further action would be expedient 81

this time on the part of the City (lovernuient. Ac-
cepted.
Alderman Kicker, from tin- same committee, who

were requested; to consider the expediency of modi-
fying tm; ordinance passed June.",. 1876, iii relation
to the place of detention for neglected children, made
a report recommending that the Committee on Ordi-
nances be requested to report an amendment, to said
ordinance so as to commit said children to the earn
and custody of the Board of Directors for Pubic
Institutions to be placed in such of the institutions
at Doer Island as in the discretion of the Board may
be for their beat interests. Accepted.
Alderman Kicker, from the same committee, to

whom were referred the majority ami minority re-
ports of the Board of Directors for Public Institu-
tions in relation to the location of the House of Cor-
rection at Deer Island, made a report that in the
opinion of the committee, the House of Correction
should be established on the Wmthrop Farm, so
called, whenever it is removed from its present 1 >ca-

tion at South Boston. Accented.

ADDITIONAL Al'I'Uol'KIATIoX FOR AKMOIilKs.

The Committee on Armories and Military Affairs
beg leave to represent that, under an order of tin-

City Council, approved November Li. Is"'.', they were
authoiized to furnish such accommodations and re-

freshments for the military organizations on duty in

this city, in consequence of the tire, as might be re-

quired, the expense to be charged to the appropria-
tion for Armories, etc.

As the appropriation for this department during
the present financial year was intended to cover only
the ordinary expenses, it is necessary to make an ad-
ditional appropriation to meet this extra expense.
The appropriation for the financial year IS72-7.J

was $25,000.
The expenditures have been as follows

:

Rents and gas §8.462 50
Repairing and furnishing armories 5,180 71
Refreshments, rent of halls ana mattresses
for militia, during the fire. Nov, f and 10 2,786 90

Refreshments and carriage hiie fo>- commit-
tee (ill 55

317,041 (jti

Rents of armories, and repair of same by or-
der of City Council, payable Jan. 1, 1S72 4,223 93

Required for rents and repairs for the bal-
ance or the present financial year 5,200 00

Total expenditure (bills paid ) $26,465 59

Deficit 1,165 59
Estimated amount necessary to cover the
extraordinary expenses on account of the
fire...... 28,534 41

Additional appropriation required $30 000 00

The committee would respectfully recommend that
this application for an additional appropriation be
referred to the Committee on Finance.

For the committee.
William Woolley, Chairman.

Accepted, and so referred.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Sew-
ers, made a report on sundry schedules of sewer
assessments referred to said committee, with orders
to collect said assessments, as follows: Eustis street.

$420 20; West Eagle and Meridian street:.. $4261 08;

Trenton, White and Prescott streets, $6294 20. The
orders were severally passed*.

UltDEKS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole,
Ordered, That the expense attending the investiga-

tion made by the committee appointed to examine
the returns of votes cast at the last municipal elec-

tion in this city be charged to the appropriation for
Incidental Expenses.
On motion of Alderman Cutter.
Ordered. That in pursuance of chapter .'577 of the

acts of the Legislature of 1S72. relating to cellars and
basements in the city of Boston, the Board establish

a grade of twelve feet above mean low water.
ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets he
vc feted to erect p:>sts w ith s-.reet si'.'ns at the inter-

Cvions of the streets in tl burnt district."
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Ordered, That the Chief of Police be directed to
notify the owner of the estate numbered 103s 105
Leverett street to remove within ten days the bay
windows constructed in front of said estate project-
ing over ihe line of said Leverett street.
Ordered, That there be paid to Robert I. Burbank

the sum of .$500, in full compensation for all damages
caused to his household estate, Nos. 81 and s.j Essex
street, by the raising of the grade of said street, as
<>nl, 'icd by the Board of Aldermen, August 29. 1572,
upon the usual conditions; to be charged to the appro-
priation for Paving.

Ordered, That there be paid to John Barry the sum
of $500, in fail compensation for all damages caused to
his estate in Third street, by the raising of the grade
ot said street, as oidered by the Board of Aldeimen,
• !ul\ 10, is?'.', upon the usual conditions, the same to
be charged to the appropriation for Paving.

Ordered, That there be paid to J. T. Smith the sum
of $50, in full compensation for all damages caused to
bis estate in Renfrew street by the raising of the
grade ot said street, as ordered by the Board of Aldei-
uiru May 17, 1871, upon the usual conditions; the
same to be charged to the appropriation for Harri-
son-avenue Extension.
On motion of Alderman Poland

—

Ordered. That the salary of Job T. Souther, late
distant inspector of Buildings, be paid to December
1, 1872.

On motion of Alderman Clark—
Ordered, That in addition to the amount heretofore

appropriated for tools, repairs and plank walks for
Common and public squares, a further sum of $800 is

appropriated for that purpose; said amount to be
charged to the appropriation for Common, etc.

Ordered, That from the betterment of $2150, as-
Sessed upon the estates of James T. Eldredge, nuin-
in'i ed 5G and 58 Eliot street, on account of the widen-
ing of said Eliot street, there be deducted the sum of
$550. provided that said Eldredge pays the balance of
said betterment due after such deduction.
Ordered, That there be paid to Thomas Connelly

the sum of $1500, for land taken and all damages
occasioned his estate by the widening of Sixth street,
at Eoundry street, by a resolve of the Board ot
street Commissioners, December 19, 1872, upon the
usual conditions; to be charged to the appropriation
for Widening Streets.
Ordered. That the order to pay the said Connelly

$700 tor said laud aud damages of Eebruary 14, 1872,
be and the same is hereby rescinded.
On motion ol Alderman Jenks

—

Ordered, That there be paid to O. T. Ruggles the
sum of $2000, for damages caused by taking his land
for the widening of Washington avenue and Maiden
street in the city of Chelsea by an order of the Coun-
ty Commissioner of the County of Middlesex, passed
o i the first Tuesday of January, 1872, upon the usual
conditions, and that the same be charged to the appro-
priation for the County < f Suffolk.
Ordered. That there be paid to J. W. Rollins the

sum of $2000, for damages caused by taking his land
for the widening of Washington avenue and Maiden
street, in the city of Chelsea, by order of the Comity
Commissioners of the County of Middlesex, passed on
the first Tuesday of January, 1872, upon the] usual
conditions; the same to be charged to the appropria-
tion for the County of Suffolk.
Ordered, That there be paid to Elmira Rollins, wife

of J.W. Rollins the sum of $8000, for damages caus-
ed by taking her land for widening of Washington
avenue and Maiden street in the city of Chelsea, by
an order of the County Commissioners of the County
of Middlesex, passed on the first Tuesday of Janu-
asy, 1872, upon the usual conditions; the same to be
charged to the appropriation for the County of Suf-
folk.

On motion of Alderman Woolley

—

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to each
member of the Volunteer Militia embraced in the or-
ganizations recited in the certificate of the Assistant
Adjutant-General dated Dec. 20. 1872, the amount al-

lowed to him theieby, for special duty in this city in

November last, the whole amounting to $15,504 42;
to be charged to the appropriation for Militia Bounty.
On motion of Alderman Sayward

—

Order to approve of a lease by the City of Bcston
to William C. Poland, of a parcel of land on Boyl-
ston street, with the buildings thereon, being a por-
tion of the Richardson i state, so called, recently pur-
chased, adjoining the Public Library, the lease to be
for three years at §1800 a year.
On motion of Aldermau Fairbanks

—

Ordered, That upon payment of $2500 by William
H. Hill, there be released to him, his heirs and as-
signs, all his obligation to maintain a sewer from
Washington street to the harbor or low-water mark,
through Plymouth place, and northwardly of Knee-

land street, as provided in a deed from the city of

Boston to Josiah Knapp, and thai all the city's rights

in so much of said sewer as lies westwardly of New-
ton place be released to him; aud that his Hon >r the
Mayor is hereby authorized to execute such deed or

release as the City Solicitor shall approve to carry
this order into effect.

On motion of Alderman (.'lark, a schedule of assess-

ments was adopted as betterments upon estates ben-
efitled by the laying out, widening and extension of

Cliff street to Shawuiut avenue, as authorized De-
cember .'to, 1870. the expense of which was $1,1,314 20.

The estimated betterment is placed at .$07!io. one
half of which, $4805, is assessed in sums from $25, in

several cases to $40, $50, $(10, $80, and $90, in most
of them. The sums of $ loo, and above, are $100 to

J. G. Calrow, corner of Regent street, $120 upon
heirs of George W. Messenger and Lucinda IL Hol-
brook, $140 toCalvin B. Wilkins, .$150 to A. H. Bjxbj .

and .$1200 each upon Charles E. Bradford, and Thom-
as J. Dunbar, corner of Shawm lit avenue'
Orders to quit were passed to the owners and occu-

pants of land beyond the line of widening of Wash-
ington street, between Milk street and Summer
street, all obstructions to be removed bv the first of
February next ; also an order to quit to Thomas Con-
nolly for the removal of all obstructions over and be-

yond the line of widening of Sixth street, on or before
the first of January next.
A jail requisition for $2010 86 was approved.

SEWEI! ASSESSMENTS.
Schedules of sewer assessments were received from

the Superintendent of Sewers, the several amounts of
the same being as follows: Bowdoin square, $1215 75;
Eighth,!) and E streets. $923 50; Foundry street,

from A to Fourth streer, $3040 10: Foundry Street to

Sixth street, $3507 85.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

ORDEHS I!EA1> IIN'CE.

On motion of Alderman Clark, an order was read
once, authorizing the City Treasurer to borrow, under
the direction of the Committee oh Finance, the sum
of $1,000,000, to be appropriated for widening, ex-
tending, grading, and paying of streets, and for all

damages and expenses in consequence thereof, within
the district burnt over by the hie of November 9th
and 10th, 1872. the said loan to be designated as the
"Burnt District Loan."
Onmotiunof Alderman Cutter, orders to establish

a revised grade of Brattle street and Coinhill; a rc-
vited grade of Glendon street, to grant a location to

theJMetropalitaii Railroad Company through North
Charles street, etc.

Also an order to establish the salary of the City
Engineer at $5000.

THE ACT ltEI.ATlMl TO DRAINAGE.
On motion of Alderman Jenks. the order to reject

the act of the Legislature (chap. 366, of 1*72) which
provides for a Commission on Drainage and Water
Supply for an area of ten miles around this city, was
taken from the table.

Alderman Clark, with reference to the act, said

—

The general idea of an act to provide for a commis-
sion on the subject of drainage, grades and water
supply for the city of Boston and vicinity is a good
one, and I fully believe in it, provided it is pronerly
drawn and is just and equitable in its provisions;
and 1 do not wish to be understood as Icing opposed
to the idea at all, fur 1 heartily approve of it. But
this act as drawn is open to several objections, and as
it seems to me serious ones.

First, it is not equitable and jus: to put the bur-
den of expense wholly on the city of Boston, as the
suburban towns arc to be proportionally benefited.
The act provides that the commissioners' dutits

shall embrace all the territory within a ladius of ten
miles from the City Hall. This will include the fol-
lowing named cities and towns, in whole or in part :

Boston. Cambridge, Charleetown. Somerville. Chel-
sea, Winthrop, Everett, Revere. Maiden. Medford,
Saugus, Stonehain, Melrose, Lynn, (part of), Nahant,
Wakefield, (part ol), Winchester. Wobuni, (part of),

Lexington, (part of), Arlington, Waltham. (part of)

Belmont. Watertown. Brighton. Newton, Needhani,
(part of), Dedhani (part of), Hyde Park, Milton.
p(art of), Quincy, (nearly all), Braintree, (part of),

North Weymouth, (part of), and Hull.
This list makes u.'J towns and cities, and embraces

the whole of Suffolk County and parts of Essex, Mid-
dlesex and Norfolk counties. This circuit will con-
tain about 250 square miles of territory. Now it seems
to me that such of those towns as will be benefited
by this commission should bear their proportionate
part of the expense.
The appointment of these commissioners is to be

made by the Governor and Council, and not by the
city of Boston, but Boston is to pay all the bills.
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Thlo is certainly taxation without representation. I

have no doubt, however, but that the Governor
wouM appoint good men tor the office, but I object
to tbe principle of the city not having any voice in

(electing the commissioners, while she is to bear the
whole expense.
Another objection to tbe ait is, it does not limit,

the duration nor expense of the commission.
There la nothing in the act to prevent their going

on for twenty years and employing all the assistance
they see tit anil spending a million dollars, and the
city of Boston has n itbing to say in the matter—it is

wholly in the bands of the Governor and Council.
They have the entire control of everything except
the payment of the bills, which are to be paid by the
city.

1 don't suppose they would do any such thing, but
there is nothing in the act to prevent it. Some limit-
ation should be provided for in the act both as to
tune ami txpense—neither is done.

I would also suggest, that the act should be so
drawn that this commission should report upon a
genera! connected system of main avenues and prin-
cipal thoroughfares* within the territory. They cer-
tainly cannot definitely fix upon a proper system of
grades for the future, unless there is some general
system of main streets proposed.
The act should be newly drawn at the next session

of the Legislature, and these objections obviated.
Certainly nothing will suffer by a few months' delay.
Alderman Clark concluded with the expression of

the opinion that the act should be laid on the table
for the time being, so that the subject should be kept
alive.

Alderman Jenks was of the belief that the statute
was arbitrary in its character, and a survey as de-
sired was hardly possible. There was no reason,
however, for keeping the subject alive, for an order
might be adopted requesting the Mayor to petition
the Legislature for such an act as the Alderman de-
sires. He hoped the act would be rejected.

The order was passed rejecting the act.

WIDENING OF PORTLAND STREET.
The resolve and order for the Street Commissioners

to take measures to widen Portland street on the
northeasterly side to sixty feet was taken up.
Alderman Cutter said he was willing to vote for

the widening of Portland street to Hanover street,

but not for the extension to Washington street, as
extended, and to obtain further information on the

subject, he removed its reference to the Committee
on Streets.
Alderman .Jenks staled that the subject had been

fully considered by the Committee on Streets, but
would call for a division of the order in voting upon
it.

Alderman (.'utter moved to strike out so much of
the order as referred to the extension from Hanover
to Washington street.

Alderman Jenks believed that it would be a bene-
fit to the abutters, and if extended to Washington
street the betterments would neatly pay the expense.
The distance could not he much more than one hun-
dred feet.

» Alderman ('lark was of opinion that the street
should be extended to Washington street, when the
proper time came for the question to be decided. If

anything, it should be a sixty-foot street to Wash-
ington Street, anil it will be an important thorough-
fare when Washington street is extended. He had
always been in favoi of its intersection with Wash-
ington street, but did not know what distance it

would be from Hanover street. It could not be more
than a few hundred feet.

Alderman Cutter said the uncertainty as to the
distance and cost was a reason why the subject
should be referred to the Commitee on Streets. In
his opinion Friend street might be best for widening,
and that will require no extension.
The question was taken on the portion of the order

relating to the widening, and was carried, by a vote
of 11 yeas to 1 nay—Power.
Alderman Power said he did not quite understand

the question, yet he might be in favor of the exten-
sion and widening, but not if it was to be done at
once. He moved that the remainder of the order be
specially assigned to Monday next.
The motion to assign prevailed, when a reconsider-

ation took place, on the ground that it might ft.il to
receive final action the present year.
In the further consideration of the subject. Alder-

man Clark stated as his belief that the cost of widen-
ing was estimated at $480,000, and the extension to
Washington street at $300,000.
The further consideration of the subject was as-

signed to the next meeting of the Board.
On motion of Alderman Stackpole, it was ordered,

that when the Board adjourn, it be to Tuesday,
4 P.M.
Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 24,, 1872.

Ati adjourned meeting of the Board of Alderman
was hold this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Alderman Lit-
tle, the chairman, presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Weigher of Coal—George H. Bourne. Special Po-

lice Officer, without pay— William E. Noonan for
Washington square and Broad street and vicinity.

PETITION PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Chailes U. Cottlng, for the grade of Kilb.v street at

Xos. 41-47. Referred to the Committee on Paving.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

lime and passed:
Order to establish the revised grades of Brattle

street and Cornhill, as shown on plans and profiles
dated Dec. 14, 1872.

Order to establish the revised grade of Glendon
street, between Eagle and Condor streets, as shown
on a plan and profile dated Dec. 10, 1872.
Order authorizing the Treasurer to borrow $1,000,-

000, to be appropriated for the widening, extending
and paving of streets, etc., within the burnt district,
to be designated as the "Burnt District Loan."
Order for the transfer of $7000 from appropriation

for Public Buildings to the appropriation for Public
Library Building, to complete alterations on the Pub-
lic Library Building.
Order to establish the salary of the City Engineer

at $5000 per annum.
Orders to authorize the purchase of a lot of land ad-

i lining the Lincoln Sehoolhou.-e, at a price not ex-
ceeding one dollar per foot, and to borrow $7000 to be
applied to the purchase of the same.
Order authorizing plans and estimates to be made

for a grammar schoolhouse to be located on the lot

of land owned by the city on Houghton place, in the
Oomins District.

Resolve and order to widen Water street, at the
:orner of Broad street, by t iking 394 feet of land of
the estate of Caroline M. Wheelwright, surrendered
to the city, at an estimated cost of $15,032, the whole
value of the estate taken being estimated at $27,000,
and the amount of land 813 square feet.

Order granting a further location to the Metropoli-
tan Railroad Company to lay down a single track on
Charles street,[connecting the tracks of said compa-
ny J south of Cambridge street, with the tracks
of the Cambridge Railroad on Leverett street

;

also the right to construct two turnouts on Charles
street, not exceeding respectively one hundred feer,

in length. The location to be subject to the usual
conditions in relation to laying down tracks in the
streets, the form of rail, kind and quality of material
to be used in paving, acceptance of location, etc.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks from the Committee on Li-

censes, reported in favor of licenses, as follows: A.
Rubenstein, to give concerts at the Music Hall, Dec-
ember 24 and 28. Accepted.
Alderman Stackpole, from the Committee on

Steam Engines, reported in favor of licenses, as fol-

ows: Ci. F. Meacham for leave to put up and use a
steam engine and boiler, at Nos. 32 and 36 Schoo
street, also a steam engine and boiler in Avon and
Bedford streets; also to Moses Crohn to put up and
use a steam engine and boiler at 485 Tremont street.
Severally accepted.
Alderman Jenks, from the Committee on County

Accounts, to whom was referred the petition of
Moody Merrill and others, that Officer William E.
Hicks be detailed for duty at the prison attached to
the Municipal Court for the Southern District of Bos-
ton, made a report recommending that the Chief-of-
Police be directed to detail said officer for the purpose
designated. Accepted.
Aldeiman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Sew-

ers, reported sundry schedules of sewer assessments,
submitted to them, as being correct, with orders for
their collection, their amounts being as follows:
Foundry and Sixth streets, $3567 85; Foundry street,
A to Fourth, $3049 19; Eighth street, D to E street,

$923 50; Bowdoin square, $1215 15. Accepted, and
the orders were passed.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Clark

—

Ordered, That there be paid to J. H. Jenkins, clerk

of the Board of Street Commissioners, the sunt of

$600 for extra s-rvices in preparing the record of said
Board, and that it be charged to the: appropriation
for Widening Streets.
Ordered, That there be paid to J. L. Roberts the

sum of $325 for damages occasioned to the rear of
his estate numbered 132 and 1*1 Federal strict by
reducing the grade of Fort Hill by an order approved
April 22. 1870, upon his giving to the city a release
for the same satisfactory to the City Solicitor, and
that the same be charged to the Fort Hill Improve-
ment Loan.
Ordered, That the Special Committee on Fort Hill

Improvement be and they are hereby authorized to

pay Thomas W. Davis the sum of $250 for clerical

services performed during the present municipal year
as per vote of the said committee; the same to be
charged to the Fort Hill Improvement Loan.

EXTENSION OF PORTLAND STREET.

The order for the extension of Portland street, ap-
pended to another for the widening of Portland
street from Hanover to Causeway street, was taken
up, by special assignment, the order being as followi :

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commissioners
be and they are hereby directed to widen and extend
said Portland street in the manner aforesaid, and in

accordance with plans made by the City Surveyor,
dated March 21, 1871, and transmit an estimate of
the expense to the City Council.
Alderman Poland, in objecting to action at this

tune, said be was not aware that the Street Commis-
sioners had made any estimate of the cost of extend-
ing Portland street to Washington street.

Alderman Jenks replied that the Commissione's
made such an erlimate last year.
Alderman Clark said there had been no detailed

estimates of the cos; this >ear, but there were lasi

year or the year before. He had in his mind the fig-

ures five or six months ago. but there had been no
detailed reports as usual. He did not understand, as

stated by the chairman, that the first order was pass-

ed and remained so, but supposed it was passed and
then reconsidered.
Alderman Jenks stated as his understanding, that

the order for the widening was passed, while this

under consideration was the order for the extension
of the street to Washington street.

The Chair stated as the record of the Clerk that the
first order was passed, and this order for the exten-
sion was specially assigned.
Alderman Poland believed there was a misappre-

hension on the subject. The extension of the street

was a new invention, not known when the report of

the Commissioners on the widening was made. He
was in favor of tnc widening, but could not vote for

the extension with his present knowledge.
Alderman Power inquired if he m» to understand

that the first order was passed yesterday.
The Chair replied that the order was passed, ami

the question of widening was not now before the Board.
Alderman Power moved a reconsideration of the

vote on the passage of the first order.
Alderman Jenks objected that it was too late.

Alderman Power said he believed the whole ques-
tion was assigned.
The Chair stated that the first part was disposed of

before the assignment was made.
Alderman Cutter inquired if the question was not

taken on the verification, and the whole subject laid

over.
The Chair replied that he was not aware of any-

thing of the kind, but believed the record of the

Clerk to be correct. If a reconsideration was desired,

he believed the Board to be competent to reconsider.

Aldermau Jenks inquired if the Chair ruled the

motion to be in order, and the Chair replied that he
did so rule.

Alderman Jenks called for a reading of the rulo.

The rule was rf ad. providing that a reconsideration

might be moved within twenty-four hours after a

vote given.
Alderman Jenks inquired how, then, could the mo-

tion be entertained.
The Chair replied that the present time was within

the twenty-four hours.
Alderman Jenks said he begged to differ with the

Chair.
Alderman Sayward inquired if a reconsideration

was not moved yesterday and refused?
The Chair replied that there wasno such record.

Alderman Power inquired if a reconsideration was
in order.
The Chair replied that it was.
Alderman Clark said he would like to hear the

reasons for reconsideration.
Alderman Power said he thought they knew what

thev were about and that the Committee on Streets
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knew what the cost of (lie extension of the street
would be, hut it appeared lliat they did not know;
and while he was in favor of the widening of Port-
land street, he did not wish to vote for it until he
knew more in relation to it, and would not if it fol-
lows that it, was to go into effect immediately. Some
persons who were burnt out had gone into this street

,

with their business, and it was not proper that they
should be disturbed until the burnt, district is built
up. It was not right either to go on with this work
without knowing what it will cost.

Alderman .lenks hoped the motion to reconsider
would not prevail.
The motion was put and declared to be lost.

Alderman Power called for the yeas and navs, upon
which Alderman Kicker raised a question of order,
and the point was sustained, that the call was too
late.

The riuestiou was taken by a rising vote, and the
reconsideration was lost, hut two voting for it.

In consideration of the order for the extension of
the street. Alderman Power declared lliat it was not
prudent to act upon it, and other gentlemen were of
the same opinion.
Alderman Cutter could not see the policy of voting

without knowing what the cost of the extension
would be. At the last meeting of the Hoard he moved
the reference of the order to the Committee on
Streets, and was told that it had been considered by
them, but now it appears they don't know anything
about the. subject. He would call for the yeas anil
nays on its passage.
Alderman .lenks said he had the estimates made by

the Street Commissioners last year, and as the sub-
ject hail been on the talde for weeks, members of the
Board mijnt have obtained all the information thev
wished. Plans had been made for two years, and
thev might have examined them at their leisure.

Alderman Cutter replied that as the Washington-
street extension! hart, not been predicted then, the
plans could not have had any reference to it.

Alderman Richer said that while he was in favor
of the widening , he could not vote for the extension
without the figures in relation to the cost. He would
therefore move its reference to the Committee on
Streets.

Alderman Sayward stated that he had before him
figures >f the estimated cost of extension, which were
an islimatojof $202,000.
The motion to refer was list.

Alderman Clark said he was as desirous of having
estimates as any one could be, and he could not vote
for the order without such estimates. He had an
idea that Portland street should be widened, and be-
lieved that it should be none and would be at no dis-
tant dav. Thev had an opportunity to send the re-
nort back if they so desired, anil it was their own
fault that information had not been obtained. He
did not himself know as much about it as he ought
to. and was ashamed to say it.

Alderman Jenks said if the Alderman would put in

an estimate, it could be reached by Thursday, and ho
would move ils assignment to Thursday, if the Hoard
should adjourn to that day.

Tt was voted that an adjournment be made to
Thursday, four o'clock, and the order was assigned
to that time far consideration.

REPORT OS KETl'It.NS FOB THE MUNICIPAL ELEC-
TION.

Alderman Stackpole submitted in print City Docu-
ment Nn. 125. it being the report of the Committee
on the Returns for the Municipal Election held De-
cember 10, and moved its assignment to Thursday
next.
Alderman Clark inquired if there was any absolute

necessity to assign the consideration of the report,
and whether the committee are not prepared to give
the. substance of it, so that thev might be able to act
Upon it. He doubled if laid aver, whether it would
be read. The report would show, he supposed, who
appeared by the return of votes to be elected Mayor
aud Aldermen.
Alderman .lenks said he supposed the substance

of the report was contained in the volume before
him. He had not had time to read it, and when he
did he might come to a different conclusion from that
of the committee.
Alderman Stackpole stated that the committee had

labored faithfully in an examination of the returns,
and had given the result of it in the report
Alderman Kicker said he should not be prepared to

vote for the report until he read it. Admitting that
the committee had been faithful in the discharge of
their duties, he desired to read the report before
voting upon it.

Alderman Poland stated that the figures were all

ci met, as given in the report, but there were certain

facts in regard to one or two wards which the mem-
bers of the Board should have time to consider, and
their deductions might not be as given by the majori-
ty of the committee. The report should not be voted
upon until the members of the Board had as much
time to examine it as he had.
Alderman Clark said he would withdraw his con-

clusions unless the report was satisfactory to all the
committee.
Alderman Stackpole stated that this was the first

intimation he had bad that the committee were, not
agreed in the report.

Alderman Poland said he had seen but a part of
the report for a few minutes, and had not been asked
to sign it. He doubted whether the conclusions were
right an.'l honest, and while justice was done in the
number of votes reported, there were circumstances
relating to the election in certain wards which need
explanation. He wished time to prepare himself and
analyze somewhat the returns, by which he believed
they did not specially show the sentiments of
Ward 2.

The motion to assign to Thursday was carried.
The report of the Committee is as follows:

the REPORT.
The committee appointed to examine the returns of

votes cast in this city on the 10th instant for Mayor',
Aldermen and Street Commissioners; and to whom
was referred the notifications received by the city
Clerk from certain citizens in the several wards of
the city, that they believed the votes cast in their re-

EIKjetive wards were, incorrectly counted, and asking
for an examination of the same, having considered
the subject, would respectfully submit the following
report

:

The laws in relation to the preservation of ballots
and check lists are as follows:
"In all elections held within the cities of the Com-

monwealth, whether the same shall be for United
States, State, county, city or ward officers, it shall he
the duty of the warden, or other presiding officer, to

cause all ballots which shall have been given in by
the qualified voters of the ward in which such elec-
tion has been held, and after the same shall have
been sorted, counted, declared and recorded, to be
secured in an envelope in open ward meeting, and
sealed with a seal provided for the purpose; and the
warden, clerk and a majority of the inspectors of
the ward, shall indorse upon the envelope for what
offices, and in what ward, the ballots have been re-
ceived, the date of the election, and their certificate
that all the ballots given in by the voters of the
ward, and none other, are contained in said envelope.
The warden, or other.presiding officer, shall forth-

with transmit the ballots sealed as aforesaid to the
city clerk, by the constable in attendance at said
election, or by one of the ward officers other than the
clerk; and the clerk shall retain the custody of the
seal, and deliver the same, together with the records
of the ward and other documents, to his successor in
office.

"The city clerk shall cause to he furnished to the
clerks of tlic several wards a seal of suitable device,
the design of which shall include the number or des-
ignation of the wa'd for which it shall be furnished.
He shall receive and retain in his care the ballots
transmitted to him, for the space of not less than
sixty davs; if within the time prescribed by law for
forwarding returns or declaring the results of an
election, ten or more citizens of any ward shad notify
the city clerk by a written statement, that they have
reason to believe that the returns of the ward officers
are erroneous, and shall specify wherein thev deem
them in error, the said clerk shall receive such state-
ment, and notify the Hoard of Aldermen, or the com-
mittee thereof appointed to examine the returns of
said election, and the Hoard of Aldermen, or their
committee, shall, within the time required by law for
examining the returns or declaring the results of the
election, examine the ballots thrown in said ward and
determine the question raised.
In all elections in cities in which a check list is

required bylaw to he used, the warden, or other
presiding officer of each ward, shall cause the check-
list so used to be inclosed and sealed in an envelope
in the same manner as the ballots cast at said elec-
tion are now required by law to be secured; and the
warden, clerk and a majority of the. inspectors in
each ward shall certify on such envelope to the iden-
ity of the check list so inclosed ; provided, that noth-
ing in this act shall be construed to prevent the clerk
of any city from furnishing a copy of a check list af-
ter it has been used in any ward, upon the applica-
tion of not less than ten legal voters resident there-
in; and immediately upon such copy being furnished,
the check list shall be again sealed up."
Although some of the notices received in the present
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case were defective in form, the committeed did not
deeni it advisable to take any advantage of any irregti-

hirities in that respect; and they have, in compliance
with l he requests of citizens, recounted all the ballots
cast for the officers included on the general ticket,
and examined all the voting lists used in the several
wards at the last municipal election. They have also
taken the testimony of the ward olhcers and other
citizens concerned in the election in Ward U., as to
the manner in wliich the election in that ward was
conducted.

This is the first time that the voting lists have been
used officially in determining the number of ballots
cast. At the election of State officers in November
the city clerk gave particular instructions to the
ward officers and the constables in regard to the
manner in which the ballots and the lists were to be
sealed up; and as the same ward officers served at
the municipal election, he did not consider it neces-
sary to repeat those instructions verbally. The
printed directions on the envelopes furnished by
him would seem to be sufficient to prevent the
officers from making any mistake, even if they were
entirely inexperienced. All the ballots and lists used
in this last election were returned to the eitv clerk,
properly secured, with the exception of Ward II.

When i he box containing the ballots from that ward
was delivered to the committee, it was found to be
sealed in a peculiar manner. In addition to the
usual seals securing the cover of the box, the straps
which should have been put around the voting lists

had been put around the box, and sealed witn the
seal of the ward. On the cover of the box there was
a certificate, signed by all the ward officers of Ward
II., stating that •'the within envelope contains all

the ballots given in by the voters of said ward and
none others, on December 10, 1872, for the following
officers, giving their titles. On the strap there was
another certificate signed by all the ward officers, as
follows: "Voting lists Ward II.. City of Boston.
These are the original lists used and checked by us at
the election in said ward, held 187-."
The voting lists (covering nine boards) were not re-

turned under seal, but simply secured face to face by
a cord.
We nave described thus particularly the manner in

which the ballots and lists were returned from this
ward, not because there is any reason to believe that
they were tampered with after being delivered in
open ward meeting to the constable, but for the pur-
pose of showing the careless way in which the ward
officers performed their duties in that as in other
matters connected with the election.
Upon opening the box containg the ballots there

were found sixteen separate bundles of ballots rolle I

up and tied with strings, and two lots lying loosely
at the bottom of the box. The bundles contained
odd ".lumbers of ballots varying from 28 to
148. In the centre of one of the largest
bundles there were 55 ballots which had the appear-
ance of never having been separated since leaving
the hands of the printers. They were perfectly fresh,
smooth and unsoiled, and the paper still retained
some of the dampness which it had when prepared
for the press. 11 is hardly possible that these ballots
could have been cast by different individuals. They
were all regular Democratic tickets, and bore neither
scratches or "pasters." On either side of them, in
the same bun, He, the tickets were not assorted, some
of them being scratched, some pasted, and others un-
marked. The ballots in the box were carefully
counted, and the whole number (including the 55
votes which have been described) was found to be
1700. It appears that the number of names checked
was 1012. The following statement shows the condi-
tion of the voting lists as returned :

Total. Cheeked. Total. Checked
A 1)5 28 O 5)3 HO
B 2.d 144 42

190 ;Q j 29 11

70D 326
E 30 K its
F 14J 97 30
<} ho 101 U >

H 248 127 V 11 5
I 2

2fc

w ....... 133 51
J 50 X
K 140 82 |Y >

L 125 S9,Z
M 021 3821 .

N 45 21 3414 1912

The returns of the ward officers gave 1841 votes for
William Gaston, 398 votes for Henry L. Pierce, mak-
ing the whole number of votes cast for mayor 2230.
Here we have 1700 ballots returned under seal as the
whole number cast; 1012 names checked as having
voted; and an official return of 2230 votes as having
been cast for one officer. Such a result could have
been produced only by gross carelessness, or fraud.

on the part of the ward officers. Under the present
loose B.\Btem of conducting elections it would not be
surprising to find some discrepancies between the
(lucks, the ballots and the returns; but in this
case the variation is altogether too large to
be explained on ordinary grounds. All the ward
officers who served on this occasion in Ward II. had
had experience; most of them an experience of
several years. The evidence goes to show that,
dining a large part of the day, the voting was light;
that at no time was there any great pressure; and
that the ward officers were not interfered with in the
discharge of their duties. In accordance with the
usual custom (a custom, by the way, which ought to
be discontinued), the number of votes cast for mayor
were sent to the office of the chief of police, at tin;

City Hall, at 10 o'clock, 12 o'clock, 2 o'clock,
ami after the close of the polls at 4 o'clock.
The return at 10 o'clock gave Gaston 68, Pierce
"7; at 12 o'clock, Gaston 427, Pierce 96: at 2 o'clock,
Oaston 080, Pierce 230; at half past 4 o'clock. Gaston
1440, Pierce 338. For this last police return the
clerk states that he counted the regular straight tick-
ets (that is, for Mr. Gaston) himself; that the Pierce
tickets were couuted by himself and the warden, and
that the inspectors counted most of the scratched
Gaston tickets. The regular tickets he count-
ed in hundreds and put away in the drawer
of his table. His count does not appear to have
been verified by any other officer. The re-
sult of the counting of scratched tickets by
the different inspectors was handed in to the clerk,
who added their counts, without verifying them, to
those counted by himself : and thus the return was
made up. Between the result arrived at about 10%
or 11 o'clock in the evening, and the report made at
4% o'clock, there was a difference on the vote for
mayor of neaily 400 votes. The clerk says he cannot
account for this difference unless it occurred in
counting the scratched tickets, or in failing to dis-

cover all the straight tickets in his drawer when the
report was made at 4 l/o o'clock. The other ward offi-

cers put the responsibility for the police returns upon
the clerk, and do not undertake to explain the differ-
ence between the two announcements after the close
of the polls.

The warden, the clerk, the inspectors and the con-
stable are very sure that al! the ballots cast during
the day were put into the box that was sealed and
sent to the City Hall; that none could have been
omitted without their knowledge. The clerk says he
couid not find a single vote, either Republican or
Democratic, behind the rail after the return was
made up, from which he could get the first names of
those voted for to announce to the persons present.
The papers submitted to the committee by the clerk,
at the second hearing, showing the way in which he
made up the official return, are in such a rough state
that they throw very little light on the matter. Several
errors appear in adding up the columns of figures
for the difierent candidates, one of them making a
difference of 100 votes. These accounts are made up
on the basis of 1100 straight Democratic votes (i. e.,

none of the names on them being erased), and these
votes were counted only by the clerk. Some of the
ward officers understood that there were about 800 of
these votes when the polls closed. In recounting the
ballots, the committee found just about 800 regular
straight Democratic ballots, including the 55 ballots
which appeared to have been cast together.
The constable states that the clerk and inspectors

went out frequently during the day. Describing the
condition of the clerk, ho said

:

"I suppose the people there would call him sober,
but he looked to me when he came in in the morning
as though he had been out all night, and had a good
time. He was dozy, kind of numb, all day; it looked
to me as though he had been drinking hard. 1 don't
think themau was staggering drunk; they would call

htm drunk. 1 suppose, when he was down. ... If I had
any particular business to attend to, I should rather
have a soberer man than he was to do it."

The warden says the clerk and inspectors went out
several times during the day and evening. Some of
them made the remark that they went to Mr.Collins's
"to have something." The clerk told him that he
had been round the night before; and soon after the
polls opened he went out to get "brushed up." Soon
after returning he felt dry, and sent out and got a
gallon measure partly filled with lager bier, or
strong beer. He drank from this several times
while behind the rail, and also took a little

brandy that one of the inspectors brought in,

on the recommendation that it was good for
smallpox. The warden said he did n't want to swear
the clerk was downright, drunk, but he was under the
influence of liquor. Mr. Kelley. one of the inspec-
tors, said he was somewhat under the influence of
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liquor, but, in his opinion, he was not incapacitated
from performing his duties properly. The other in-
spectors did not notice anything out'of the way in tbe
condition of the clerk. One of the police officers, and
several other persons outside the rail, thought the
clerk had been drinking too much.
No complaint is made against the warden, either

by the other officers or the citizens. The only com-
plaint against the inspectors is that they went out
too frequently. They deny going out oftener than
necessity required.
Only one instance of illegal voting was noticed by

the officers during the day. The warden discovered
that two ballots had been thrown by one man, and.
after calling the attention of the 'inspectors to the
fact, be tore up both ballots. A number of persons
well known for years as voters in the ward, one at
least well known to the inspector having charge of
tbo list containing his name, found their names
checked on going to vote. The statements of some of
these persons are given in the appendix. It would
have been easy to accumulate evidence on this point,
but what is given is sufficient to show that the check
lists are not to be relied upon.
The questions raised at this lime are, in the wcrds

of the statute, to be determined by an examination of
the ballots thrown. In the absence of any further
proof in regard to the easting of fraudulent votes
than the suspicious appearance of the 55 ballots found
in tbe condition before described, the committee have
C mnted all Hip ballots found in tbe box.
The short time allowed for preparing the report,

prevents the committee from commenting on the
evidence as fully as they desire. For the purpose of
showing the carelessness and ignorance which pre-
vail in the present system of conducting elections in
this city, and the necessity of making some chance
in order to preserve the purity of the ballox-box, the
evidence is presented—verbatim et literatim—as
given before the committee.
The result of the recounting of the ballots cast and

the examination of 1 lie voting lists used in the sev-
eral wards shows the following difference between
the number of names checked and votes cast

:

Wardl K; Ward IP
. . 3

Ward 2 212 'Ward 11 3
Wards 1 Wardl' 4
Ward 4 4 Ward 13 IS
Ward 5 32 Ward 14 2
Ward 6 17| Ward l.i 2
Ward 7 16, Ward 16 3
Waids 1

Ward!) 3l> Total 3i2

The losses and gains in tbe various wards, except
Ward 2, are mostly small and are nearly equally di-
vided. The vote in Ward 2. as reported, stands as
follows:

Whole number of votes cheeked 1.91 2
Whole number of votes east 1,700

Difference,

Official
Return.

1,841

31)8

William Gaston...
Henry L. Pierce ...

Blanks
Chris. A. Connor
Newton Talbot..

.

AVendel) Phillips.
Talbot

Blanks
Alanson Bigelow
H. D. Bradt
Joh-u Brown
.lohn T. Clark 270
Leonard R. Cutter. 1,365
Hiram Emerv. . .

.

Thomas Garfield..
INehemiah Gibson
Charles Hulbert..

.

Thomas L. Jenks..
Samuel Little 570
John S. Moulton... 1.802
James Power 1.864
S. M. Quincv 353
George 1>. Kicker. 1,669
William Sayward . 2,042
C. a. B. Shepard... 1,842
S. B. Stebbins 40(1

Edward A.White.. 1,814
William Woollev.. . 670
R. Worthington. . 1,870
John L. Stevenson.
Scattering

212

Gain on Loss on
Recount. Recount. Recount.

2,059
203

1.747

555
l,K!ll

343
301

1.722

, 305
1.SB4

1,33!)

35K
3

1.4 .'8

257
3
1

5
1,300

5-:o

1.470

645
1.295

444
3-'4

1 ,3«0

313

1,286
510

1.3 .'3

1,36!
381

1,142

1,591

1,032

386

1,370
627

1,423
18

13

54

375

lo i

23

28

502
40

631

447
35

421

70

362

578
60
479
502

527
451

810
23
444
43

447

In Ward 1, Gaston gains 15 and Pierce loses 12;
Shepard loses 1; and the gain is— Bigelow. 24; Brown,
14; Cutter, 1!); Gibson, 22: Moulton, 13; Power, 12;
Quincy, 11; Ricker, 1!); White, 12, and several others
less than in each.>s man 10 eacn.
In Ward .1. the gain is 51 for Cutter, with several
hers less than 10; the- losses are. Worthington, 139;

• 22; Clark, 17; others less than 10.

ot

Jenks

In Ward 4 the only mateiial change is a gain of 99

for Hulbert.
In Ward 5 tbe loss for Talbot is 24, and the gains

are—Gaston 10, Bigelow 54, Bradt, 30, Brown 65,

Clark 37, Cutter 13, Emerv 39, Garfield 37, Hulbert 37,

Jenks 14, Little 29. Moulton 20, Power 10, Qujncy 34,

Kicker 16, Say ward 43. Shepard 20, Stebbins 30, Wool-
ley 37. Worthington 13.

In Wrard (i, Connor loses 100. and Sayward 13; Tal-
bot gains 10 and White 10; others less

In Ward 7 the gains were—Pierce 19, Sayward 11.

Shepard 24, Woolley 31, Little 17; the losses were—
Gaston 19. Connor 18. Bisrelow 23, Clark 36, Emery
25, Little 74, Stebbins 23, White 84; others of a small-

er number.
In Ward 8 the gams were—Bigelow, 41 ; Brown, 43;

Jenks, 24; Moulton, 18; Sayward, 11—others less;

and the losses were—Pierce, 15; Cutter, 31; Gibson,
22 ; Power. 13.

In Ward 9 Bigelow gains 220, the only material
change.

In Ward 10 Little gains 104; Moulton loses 50,

Worthington 53, and there were but few other
changes.

In Ward 11 the losses were 10 for Connor, 31 for

Emery, 105 for Sayward, 27 for Shepard, 68 for Wool-
ley, and 102 for Worthington.
In Ward 12 all of the changes in loss or gain were

less than ten votes, the highest being five.

In Ward 13 the gains were Brown, 15; Clark, 45;
Gaffield, 14; Little, 45; tbe losses were 30 for Worth-
ington, and others less than 10.

In Ward 14 the ^ains were— Bradt, 14; Gaffield, 33;
Jenks, 26; Moulton, 10; Woolley. 25; others less than
10. The only loss was 1 for Shepard.

In Ward 15 the gains were—Bigelow 68, Brown 17,

Cutter 21, Gibson 72, Hulbert 24, Jenks 13, Little 49,

Moulton 104, Ricker 15. Sayward 38, Shepard 108.

White 30, Worthington 132; all others less than 10,

and there were no losses.

In Ward 1(5 the gains were—Brown 28, Cutter 99.

Gaffield 24, Gibson 21, Little 99, Quincy 10, Woolley
12; the rest less that) 10. The losses were 56 for
Emery and one for Jenks.
The following table shows tha aggregate vote of

the city and the total losses and gains:

Official Gain on Loss on
return. Recount, recount, recount

Wm. Gaston 9,294 8.798 .. 4%
Henry L. Pierce.... 8,933 8,877 .. 56
Scattering 40

Chris. A. Connor... 8,959 8.203 ., 756
JVewton Tal )Ot 9,375 9,416 41 ,,

Scattering 57
Alanson Bigelow. .16,156 16,102 .. 54
H. D. Bradt 4,524 4 ,557 33
John Brown 16,141 15,905 .. 23K
John T. Clark 10,97? 11,413 436
Leonard R. Cutter. 12,205 12,302 97
Hiram Emerv 9,664 9,705 41

Thos. Gaffield 8,895 9.022 128
Nehemiah Gibson. 13,675 13.414 .. 261
Charles Hulbert... 9.505 9,677 172
Thos. L. Jenks.... 7,891 7,373 .. 518
Samuel Little 8,261 8,461 208
John S. Moulton... 8,709 8,354 .. 3.55

James Tower 13,852 13,383 .. 469
S. M. Quincy 9.529 9,624 95
Geo. D. Ricker 7,979 7.503 .. 476
Wm. Savward 11,291 10,831 .. 460
C. A. B. 'Shepard... 7.738 7,060 .. 678
S. B. Stebbins 9,892 9,897 5
Edwd. A. White... 8,740 S,2S8 .. 452
Wm. Woolley 6,325 6,335 10

R. Worthington... 9,363 8.84n .. 518
Scatterim; 319

The committee therefore report that the following-
named persons having a plurality of votes, appear to
be chosen to their respective offices, viz.:
Mayor—Henry L. Pierce.
Aldermen— Alanson Bigelow, John T. Clark, Hi-

ram Emery, Nehemiah Gibson, James Power, Wil-
liam Sayward. John Brown, Leonard R. Cutter.
Thomas Gaffield, Charles Hulbert, Samuel M.
Quincy, Solomon B. Stebbins.
Sreet Commissioner—Newton Talbot.
The committee recommend that the City Clerk be

directed to notify the foregoing persons of their
election.
For the committee,

Stephen A. Stackpolk, Chairman.

Tho testimony taken before the committee makes
119 printed pages.
The witnesses who testified were Alvin S. Drew,

constable; Patrick Doherty, warden; Michael J.
Harkins, clerk ; Matthias Conley, Daniel F. Kelley,
James Bent, Bernard A. Flynn. James A. Quigley.
inspectors; William H, McCausland, William A.
Ham, H. C. Hemenway, James Healey, Jr., police
officers; Frank Barry, Frederick R. Anderson,
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Patrick K. Campbell, Charles H. Leach, and the

city clerk.

THE TKSTIMONY.

Alvin S. Drew, constable, having charge ot votes

and check lists, to take to the < Uty Hall, testified that

he took the check lists to the City Hall immediately
after the closing of the polls; the mistake in not put-

ting a sealed strap upon the boards he supposed to be

bis; the clerk looked to him as being dozv, kind of

numb all day, as though he had been drinking hard
;

Mr. Connolly brought, in some drink which looked to

him like brandy; the inspectors left, the room quite

frequently during the day.
Patrick Doherty, the warden, testified to the ab-

sence of the Inspectors and clerk at various times,

and in regard to the vole announced at the close of

the polls, was of opinion that all of the ballots that

were cast were counted at that time; he counted the

rotes for Mr. Fierce, and the inspectors counted

those for Mr. Gaston ; the votes were laid on the

window, table and chairs. The scratched vote was
counted immediately after the closing of the polls.

and while there might have been a mistake of thirty

or forty, he did not, expect to find four hundred more
than announced at the close of the polls; there might
have been a bundle of tickets left one side; there

were two cases in which two ballots were voted, and
these he tore up; there were no votes left on the

table, in the boxes, or on the floor which were cast,

which were not put into the box and sealed up.

Mr. Doherty would not swear that the clerk was
downright drunk, rat he had enough taken to make
him feel that lie had been drinking; and bis action

showed it, in refusing to put down figures which he

gave him, after several times having been told to;

and when he got up to read papers, be swayed to and
fro, and had great trouble in keeping them together;

he did not like the way things were going on, because
the inspectors were called by different friends from
their business to talk with outsiders at the rail; he
imagined there were frauds from the increased vote,

and the difference between the vote for 'Mayor and
Councilmen, but could not account for it; it was a
mystery to him that the 400 additional votes were
not counted when the others were ; there was a chance
for putting in bailots which he did not see; no per-

sons were inside the rail during the day, except two
who brought in a lunch; beer was brought in. which
the inspectors drank, and a bottle, out of which some-
thing was drank.

1 Michael J. Harkins. the clerk, testified that he an-
nounced the vote at the close of the pills from vites

counted by him. generally straight tickets, which he
put into hundreds and rolled up; he did not think
there was much scratching for Mayor; there were
1100 regular Democratic tickets; he could not ac-

connt for the 400 additional votes, except from being
on scratched tickets, though there might have been a
hundred ballots left in the drawer when the an-
nouncement was made after the close of the polls.

He had no doubt that all the ballots which were cast

were put into the sealed box, for there were scatter-

ing votes to be found left round the room ; under-
stood about 10 o'clock that the contest for Mayor was
close: he denied that he was intoxicated, but had
some difficulty about his eyes, the sight being poor,

and when he stood up be was obliged to move ab;iut

to get the right light.

Mr. Harkins. on being recalled, explained sum-
figures which be had recorded; he did not think there
could be much difference between the number of

ballots in the box ami the number recorded; do not
see how there could be a mistake, which would be
almost impossible, and if there was a mistake it

must have been made by him; one bunch of ballots

might have been counted twice and the figures so

given to him; did not suppose any one would doit
intentionally; he was confused when the packages
were tied up. there being about a dozen reporters be-

hind him who bothered him; some of the regular
tickets when short of a hundred, he put on the floor.

and gome of them might have been taken off and
counted over; he did not think there could possibly

have been a mistake of two or three hundred, and if

it was done, it must have been intentionally, fraudu-
lently.

Matthias Conley testified as his belief that there

were piles of scratched tickets lying round when the

polls were (dosed, and the declaration was made with
the understanding that it was not official, and he
accounted for the difference in the final result by the

counting of scratched tickets; when the box was
sealed up he looked for tickets not pn1 in. but could

not find anv; all of the liquor inside of the rail he
roughf there as a medicini—tint more than n gill of

brandy, of which the clerk took a tablespoonful, and
the clerk he believed to be sober.
James Bent, Bernard A. Flynn, James L. Qnigley

and Daniel F. Kelley agreed substantially with Con-
ley as to the condition of the clerk, and in relation to
the increased vote by the count of scratched tickets
not counted in the early announcement. Bent be-
lieved it to have been impossible for any outsider to

have Interfered with the votes; there could have been
no votes put in without being checked; had not the
least doubt that all the ballots which were cast wen-
sent to tin- City Hall. Flynn could not account for
ballots getting into the box not properly cast, except
bv stuffing the boxes by the officers; if the number
of names checked exceeded the ballots, it looked kind
of bad. Quigley did not see any ballots lying round
after the box was sealed up, and would have seen
them if there had been. A discrepancy of 400 votes
might be attributed to a mistake of the clerk.
Kelley testified to bearing some of the outsiders
charging fraud, but did not think it was possible for
voles not cast to get mixed with votes which had
been cast. Kelley was not finite so clear about the
condition of the clerk, from his working in a swagger-
ing manner. Matthew Keanv, late in the evening,
when it was reported that Pierce was elected, re-
quested him to go to Harkins, ami tell him to be par-
ticular in counting up the Mavor's vote.
William H. McCausland, William A. Ham. James

Healey, Jr., and Henry I '. Hemenway, police officers,

testified as to the general condition of things and
manner of ootid ucting the election. McCausland
thought the clerk was a little bungling in the use of
bis fingers; he thought some one went behind the
railing during the evening, to ask what time they
would|get through counting; he thought that from oce
to two o'cloch there were as many voting as there
were later, and there were times when nobody would
be voting; when Officer Hemenway asked if the an-
nouncement at 1V2 o'clock was correct, the warden
replied that it might vary a vote or two; at eight
o'clock heard that it might require an official count
to decide the election of Mayor; no votes from the
outside could have been improperly got among other
votes.
Hani did not. see any signs of intoxication about

the clerk ; when the clerk announced the vote at 4V>
o'clock, he said it might vary when they got through
—it might vary some; he saw ballots piled up in
chairs and under chairs, on the floor, but did not see

them lying round after the box was sealed up. Hea-
lev thought the dark to be all right, except in the
evening, when it was strange for a man behind the
rail to Keep talking to outsiders; when the vote was
read by the clerk after four o'clock he said, "There*
mav be more or less; it is a rough count." Patrick
F. Campbell made a charge of cheating, to which
Harkins said he might call for a recount. Hemen-
wav testified that the voting was rapid between one
and two o'clock, and afterwards was quite fair, but
not extraordinary ; in giving him the count at the
close of the polls, the clerk apparently waited for the
count of the inspectors, and said to hnn it might vary
a little, or something cf the kind; did not notice
anything different from usual among the inspectors.
Fdward Houghton, Frank Harry and F. R. Ander-

son testified that some one voted on their names, but
all save the last voted on obtaining a note of identity
from the City Clerk.
The City Clerk testified to directions given to ward

officers, and to constables, and to the return of the
box and check lists from vY'ard 2.

Patrick E. Campbell did not think the vote was
larger than tistal between 12 and 4 o'clock. On telling

Mr. Doherty there must have been a fraud, he replied
that he had aright to con test the election : he believed
there was fraud, because he had seen repeating at.

elections heretofore when the clerk gave the figures
in the evening, it was his opinion that be was drunk.
so drunk that he did not know his own figures: he
thought Mr. Wortbington cot the largest vote of any-
body because he was on all the tickets.

Charles H. Leach testified that the voting was the
lightest lie bad seen for years; from twelve to two it

was heavv, and from three to four it was light com-
pared with previous hours, at times nothing doing.
He observed that one of the inspectors, when no one
was voting, was standing over the check list and his
pencil was moving. He appeared to be checking
names. He spoke to a gentleman in the room, and
he agreed with him, that it looked a.« if the inspector
was tampering with the list; he would not swear that
he was checking names, but if had that appearance;
as a matter of judgment, from experience should
not think that more than four hundred voles were
ca^t between two and four o'clock; it was the general
opinion that it was a light vote.

Adjourned to Thursday, four o'clock.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. £6, 1872.

An adjourned meeting nftbe Board of Aldermen
was told this afternoon, at four o'clock. Alderman
Little, tlie chairman, presiding.

ANNI.X A TIOX OF (1) A 1! LKS'I OWN.
The following communication was laid before the

Board:
ClTV (>]' Charlestown. i

December, 24, ls-72. i

To his Honortlu Mayor and the Oil}/ Council of
the City of Boston: Gentlemen — Referring t.> an
order passed b> the City Council of the city of Boston*,
April 2and 12, 1866, and approved bythe Mayorof
said city April 14, lKiiti. said order having reference
-to the subject of annexation of any adjoining city or
town to the city of Boston, by vote of the City Coun-
cil of tins city on the 16th imt.. it was

"Ordi red. Thai the Mayor be and hereby is author-
ized and requested to appoint three commissioners to
unit M»i equal number of commissioners to be ap-
pointed by tin' City Council of Boston, in acsordance
with the trims of the order above cited, to lake into
consideration the subject matter therein contained.
and said commissioners hereby appointed shall have
full authority to act in the matter and make report,
as provided in said order, to the City Council of this
city, for its furl tier action thereon.
And it is further ordered, That the city Clerk be

directed to give liie notice required by the above or-
der of the City Council of Boston."

fn accordance with the above instructions I have
I'.ie honor of informing you that his Honor the
Mayor of this city has anpninted the following
named gentlemen as commissioners on the part of
this city, viz.: Hon. Eugene u. Norton, Nahuin C'ua-
pin, and Everett Torrcv.

Very respect tullv.

JOHN r\ FbIEST. City Clerk.

Head and ordered lo he sent down.

KKl'OKTs of COM M1TTEES.

Akleiniun .Icnks. from tin 1 .joint Standing Com-
mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition
of Agnes A. Derbi to in- compensated tor personal
injuries caused by an alleged detect on Broadway,
made a report recommending the passage of the ac-
companying order:

Ordered, That there he allowed and paid to Agnes
A. Derby the sum of $1000 in full compensation for
personal injuries rec« ived by her from an alleged de-
tect in Broadway on or about tin- 3d day of .March,
1872, upon her giving to the city a release and dis-
charge, satisfactory to the City Solicitor, for all'dam-
ages, eosis and expenses mi account of said injuries;
said sum to lie charged to the appropriation for Inci-
dental Expenses.
The report was accepted, and lb • order was nassed.
Alderman .icnks, from the Joint Standing" Com-

mittee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition
of George E. Stedman & Co. to be compensated for
loss of property occasicuad by the destruction of
their sinus on the walls of a building on Summer
street, made a report recommending that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw. Accepted.

Aldcnnaii -Icnks from the same committee, to
whom was referred the petition of Hie heirs of Nancy
Haley, for some relief under the recent construction
of the BuUman wiil. made a report recommending
the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered. That the sum of §3000 he paid to the

heirs of Nancy Haley for money expended in the
erection of buildings upon the land devised to the
city of Boston by Lucy Bullman, situated on Cam-
bridge street ami Joy street, upon their giving the
city a release and discharge satisfactory to the City
Solicitor of all their claims for money expended on
said buildings ; said sum to be charged to the appro-
priation for Incidental Expenses

The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on the Survey and inspection of Buildings,
to whom was referred the petition of Butler & Co.
for leave to erect a wooden building at the corner of
Commercial and Richmond streets, made a report
that the erection of the proposed building would be
a violation of the law relating to buildings, and they
would therefore respectfully recommend that the pe-
titioner have leave to withdraw. Accepted.

Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of the Boston &
Albany Railroad Company for leave to enlarge their

grain elevator at East, Boston, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the f6!lowing order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be author-

ized to issue a permit to the Boston & Albany Rail-

road Company to enlarge their grain elevator at East
Boston, accordingto an application on file in the office

of the Department for the Survey and Inspection of
Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.

Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of Samuel (i. Kenney
for leave to erect a wooden building beyond the legal

dimensions, made a report recommending the passage
of the following order:
Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be au-

thorized to issue a permit to Samuel G. Kenney to

erect on Putnam street, near Saratoga street, a
wooden building, in accordance with an application
on tile iu the office of the Department tor the Survey
and Inspection of Buildings.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.

Alderman Kicker, from the Committee on Public
Institutions, to whom was referred, as a part of the
unfinished business of last year, the order in re-

lation to the appointment of an agent to take charge
of persons discharged from the institutions at South
Boston and Deer Island, made a report recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Board of 'Directors for Pub-

lie institutions be requested to appoint an agent,
whose special duty it shall he to look after the wel-
fare of persons discharged from the institutions at.

South Boston and Deer Island, said agent to receive

such compensation as the said Board of Directors
may determine.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman .Jenks, from the special committee ap-

pointed to report the amount of the sureties to oe
given by each of the commissioners appointed under
the act entitled "An acr to enable the city of Boston
to make and issue its bonds for certain purposes,"
made a report recommending the passage of the ac-
companying order:
Ordered, That the amount of the sureties on the

bonds required to he given by each of the commis-
sioners appointed under the act entitled "An act to

enable the city of Boston to make and issueits bonds
for certain purposes," approved Dec. 7. 187:2, be fixed

a: $25,000.
The report was accepted, and the order was passed.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Commit-

tee on Streets, to whom were referred the resolve and
order of the Street Commissioners for the widening
of Cottage street, Ward Hi, at an estimated expense
of $26,328 Hi. made a report recommending the pas-
sage of the resolve and order; the expense of said
widening to he charged to the appropriation for Lay-
in? Out and Widening Streets.

The report was accepted, and the resolve and order
were passed.
The resolve and order provide' for the taking of

laud of Charles •(. Taylor, Roger S. Mackintosh, Ann
-I. Phillips (two parcels). Lvdia A. G. Ellison, P. H.
Ken Iricken. A. B. Wright, Martha M. Jenkins
(three parcels), Joseph Ballister, Boston, Hartford &
Eric Railroad Company, George M. Browne, heirs of
Charles Stimpson, heirs of Jonathan Brigbam. heirs
of R. O. Hooper. Setb Pettee, -John L. Bird, Samuel
Mansur, B. B. Converse (two parcels). Ebciezcr hid-
den. Martha and C. A. Sumner, J. Henry Sears, heirs
of Lewis Clapp, Thomas W. Tuftle (two parcels),

John Richardson, Mary, wile of Nathaniel Tucker
(two parcels), D. B. Flint, .John P. Turpin and Ada
A. Brewer.
The quantity of land taken is 36,220 square feet, at,

prices varying from 30 to 55 cents a foot, amounting
to $12,363 f6. with damages amoutitingto §7%5, the
total cost being $20,328 16.

Alderman Clark, in answer to inquiries, stated the
necessity for widening the street, which could be
done now much less than it can be done hereafter.
Alderman Clark, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Streets, to whom were referred the orders
in relation to the conveyance to John Field of a cer-
tain parcel of land lying easterly of High-street place,
and dedicating another parcel of land ying easterly
of High-street place to the public use up in certain
terms and conditions, made a report recommending
the passage of the orders, and also the passage of the
accompany ing order requesting the Street Commis-
sioners to lay out the said land lying easterly of High-
street place as a public street or way

:

Ordered, That the Board of Street Commissioners
be requested to lay out as a public street or way the
parcel of land containing 13US 3-10 square feet. Wing
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easterh ni High-street place, marked "B"on thi plan
deposited in tbe office of the City Surveyor,'dated
September it, 1871, whenever tbe Mayor i veya to
.iiiiui Field, upon Buch terms and conditions as » in-

Citj Council maj prescribe, the land lying easterly of
High-street place, as extended by said hoard of
Street Commissioners, containing 340 7-10 square
feet

.

I'll.' I'eporl and the several orders were passed, tbe
original orders being as follows:
Ordered, Xhal the order passed October 3, 1871,

authorizing his Honor the Mayor to convey p> .lohn
Field a parcel of land lying easterly oi High-street
place, upon certain terms and conditions, be and tbe
same is hereby rescinded.
Ordered, Thai his Honor the .Mayor be and be is

hereby authorized toconvej to John Field thai pari
of the land lving easterly of High-street place, as
extended by the Board of Street Commissioners, con-
taining Ml 7-10 square feet, and that the remainder
of said land laying easterlj of High street place, as
extended and marked "B" on the plan deposited in

the City Surveyer's office, dated September 14. 1st l

,

containing 1308 3-10 square feet, be and the same is

hereby dedicated to the public use and t<> be forever
kept open tor that purpose, on the following condi-
tions, namely

—

First, that there be paid to the City of Boston the
sum of $5000, and second, that all the land, lying
southerly of Matthews street and between said street.

and the stores marked C. D, E. F and G,on said plan,
containing in the aggregate 1U2!> square feet, be re-
leased to the city of Boston hy deeds satisfactory to

the City Solicitor, and when released said parcels of

land shall he forever kept open for public use, as
aforesaid.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Ordinan-

ces, to whom was referred tbe communication from
the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department respect-
ing the storage of gunpowder in armories, made a
report reecommending that the matter be referred to

the Committee on Armories. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Ordi-

nances, to whom was referred the draft of an ordi-
nance in relation to the inspection of buildings,
made a report reecommending the passage of the or-
dinance iu a new draft, as follows:

Sect. 1. The ordinance in relation to the regulation
and inspection of buildings, passed July *., 1871, and
amended November 24. 1871, is hereby furlhei
amended by striking out section 5, and inserting in

plage thereof the following:
Sect. 5. There sball be appointed in t lie manner

provided in section x of chapter '280 of the acts of
1X71. and iu accordance with tbe provisions of chap-
ter 371, section 25 of tbe acts of 1K72. six assistant
inspectors of buildings-
Alderman Poland moved the reference of the ordi-

nance to 1 he Committee on < irdinances.
Alderman Cutter replied that it came from that

committee.
Alderman Sayward slated as its 'object the appoint-

ment of six assistant inspectors.
Alderman .lenks inquired Whether these six weie

additional to those now in office; bur. as the act un-
der which they are appointed provides that they shall

do no other service, this would relieve those who have
other duties to perforin.
Alderman Power said he would like to see some-

thing like a civfl-servicc acl applied to the depart-
ment, as he doubted the capacity of some of the
inspectors to discharge their duties.

Alderman Sayward said il was easy to doubt the
capacity of officers, but possibly the Alderman iiad

run across some of them.
Alderman Power replied that ire had come across

some of them, and their incapacity had been proved.
The whole Office needed looking into, as it was now
the most important office in the oily, it should be
tilled by tbe best mechanics in the city.

Alderman Cutter said it was not, the province of
the committee to keep members ol the Government
posted. When the subject was up some months
since, the committee on that department reported
that more assistant inspectors would be wanted in the
spring. Since the lire, additional inspectors were
needed for ihe burnt district, and this would give
six appointments, three to rill the place of those
whose term of service would expire.

The ordinance was read a second time and passed.

KXTKNSloN ol' PORTLAND STREET.

Tbe order providing for the extension of Portland
street from Hanover street to Washington street ex-
tended, specially assigned,was taken up for consider-
al ion.

Aldeiman j'eiiks said he was not disposed to urge

further tic pa-sage of tic order for tbe extension of
Washington stre i. as proposed.
Alderman Clark sail be had had a conversation

with the Street Commissioners in relation to ibe cost
of the proposed extend >n, and it would l» utterly
impossible in their view to give a c n reel estimate of
the cost at so short notice. He hoped, therefore, that
Ihe subject would oe laid over tor the time being.
Alderman Fairbanks moved to strike out the order

providing tor t in- extension of Portland si reel

.

The chair slated thai t he order tor the w idening of
Portland street had been passed, and the question
was now upon the passage of the order for the exten-
sion of the streel

.

Alderman Jenks moved the rejection of the order.
The ('hair staled that tin- question was upon the

a lOPtiOtl of the order.

The question was taken, and the passage of the or-
der was lost

.

REPORT or COMMITTEE OS ELECTION KETCRNS.
Tiie repoil of the special committee on Ihe returns

of votes cast at the recent municipal election, as-
signed to this meeting, was taken up for considera-
tion.

Alderman .lenks hoped some member of tbe com-
mittee would afford information as to bow they
arrived al the conclusion the., had presented in their
report concerning the municipal election.
Alderman Poland had no doubt the votes had been

counted with great care by tbe committee, and with
every di sire to do justice to all parties interested.
He thought the committee had given itself up to that
purpose, and that it. accomplished it verv success-
fully. He had counted a large number of tbe votes
himself, and was present a considerable portion cf
the time when tbe work was going on, but there were
certain points in the report which required some con-
sideration. It seems that this is the first time that
voting lists have been used officially to determine the
number of votes cast. In his opinion then the cheek
lists indicated nearly the number of votes cast;
but as they have been disregarded they are now of
no account in this election. The law makes it the
imperative duty on the part of the officials in charge
to seal up and retain the ballots and the check lists.

The inspectors could have no possible motive in fraud-
ulently marking names unless they could see the
votes which had been cist in order to make them
correspond with the check lists. It would he of no
avail if two hundred and twelve names were checked
it there were no votes to count tor that number. In
relation to that matter he would say that the votes in
all the other wards overran the check lists from one to
thitty-two. which would seem to imply that there-

was a possibility that the check list was as likely to
be correct as the votes themselves. He supposed the
cheek list was merely intended as a cheek upon fraud-
ulent voting, more than as an official register of the
votes.

Tin- warden of Ward 2 comes in here on his first

appearance before the committee, and says the clerk
and inspectors were iu and cut during the day. Well.
What if they were? He supposed it would be rather a
hard service for any man to go into that wardroom
and stay from eight o'clock in the morning until eleven
in the evening without going out at all. Then he
makes the statement that the clerk did not appeal-
like himself that morning, and goes on to explain the
difficulties he had in the way of performing his duty.
Now how did he perform that duty? Why, he
Confined himself to counting the Kepublioan
voles, leaving tiie business of counting the votes
for the other side to the clerk and inspectors.
He took a deal of pains with the Republican vote,

and returns some three hundred ami ninety-eight
votes for Mr. Fierce. He knows nothing count the
Democratic tickets; he did not count them; he left

thai with the clerk and the inspectors. If those one
hundred and twelve votes had been put inlo the box.
what became of them and who took them out? Cer-
tainly it was not the inspectors nor the clerk. He
(the speaker) could not see any other way than that
the warden i list have taken the votes out of the box
himself. It seemed to resolve itselt into the fact that
there had been a great fraud on the public. It does
not represent the vote of the ward ; it does not repre-
sent the sentiment of the ward: the votes have been
abstracted from the box. an I the one person who
could do it savs he knows nothing about them. In clos-

ing, the speaker made comparisons as to the number
of straight tickets found at different hours, and
thought it went to show that the transactions of I la-

ward officers were fraudulent, and therefore thought
the entire vote of the ward should be thrown out.

Alderman Squires said that the committee ap-
pointed to do thi work of counting votes, supposed
that their whole duty consisted in taking the votes.
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counting them and declaring who was elected, and
that they had dune so. The question was not now
whether there had been a fraud committed in certain
wards, but on accepting the report, and then other
matters could be considered at the proper time.
Alderman Kicker said if that was the case he

would like to ask the gentleman why the committee
summoned witnesses in regard to other matters.
Alderman Squires replied that thei e were charges

of fraudulent voting in Want 2, and that witnesses
had been summoned and testimony taken which was
now placed before the Board.
Alderman Richer asked it there were no other

wards in which there were discrepancies between the
number of ballots and the number of names checked
on I he lists?

Alderman Clark said that when the committee
was appointed they did not pretend to say there was
fraud in Ward 2, and they did net assume to sav so
now; but certainly the report would go to show that.
in his opinion. Mayor Gaston's earnest desire was,
and lias been, thai if Mr. Pierce has received one
more vote than himself he be declared thf Mayor
elect, and that I he City Clerk shall issue his certificate
of election, lie made !his statement by authority.
Alderman Jenks had no doubt it would be the

wish of Mayor Gaston, if Mr. 1 ieree had received the
larger number of votes, be should be declared elected
and receive his certificate of election; but he himself
wanted to find out what bad become cf that two
hundred and twelve votes checked on the voting list

of Ward 2. It seemed to him as likely that this
honest wanb u who took such particular pains to see
that Mr. Pierce had all the voles east for him. knew
something about the matter. He had no doubt the
two hundred and twelve votes were taken from the
box after they were put in there, and he did not think
a certificate of election should be granted. In all the
other wards the number of votes in the boxes exceed-
ed the number of names checked on the list. He
also believed that there was tin error in recounting
the vote of Ward 3, and that Mr. Worthington was
really elected. He knew the clerk of that ward per-
sonally, and knew him to lie a competent and careful
man. He hoped, for one, that the report would not
be accepted, and that the whole matter would go back
to the people.
Alderman Squires said that in Ward 2 there were

but sixteen bund red and seventy-seven votes cast for
Couneilmen ; that is, footing up,the votes cast for the
four couneilmen, and dividing by four, if showed an
average vote of sixteen hundred and seventv-seven

;

while the return for Mayor gave a vote of 223!) votes

—

a difference of 562 votes. Now. it seemed hardly pos-
sible that this could be so. and he thought the coum il-

1 off vote indicated substantially the vote ot the ward.
Alderman Jenks said ii was not to be presumed by

this body that 212 votes for Mayor were Stolen, and
the names of the Council left in the box.
Alderman Squires would like to ask low the gen-

tleman could explain the difference between the vote
for Mavor and for Couneilmen.
Alderman Jenks replied that he could make his

statement no plainer than he had already. He be-
lieved that 212 votes had been stolen front the box,
and he also believed that a large number of these
votes bore the name of William Gaston at their
bead—that they were nearly all Democratic votes.
Alderman Clark said that this was not the first

tune ibis thing had occurred. N'o longer ago than
last winter there was an election for senator in this

ward, and there was a suspicion that all was not
right. A large number of men were ready to swear
that they did not vote, although their names were
cheeked on the list. He thought it was the duty of
the Board to accept the report of the committee.
Alderman Power said that the committee were

unanimous in their report. The law defines their
duty to be to count the ballots and then to declare to

this Board the number of votes east. Those most in-
terested do not desire that any legal quibbles shall be
thrown in the way of accepting the report. Mayor
Gaston himself had no thought but that the commit-
tee had faithfully performed its whole duty. It is

clear that there has been fraud, not only in Ward 2
but in other wards also, if persons felt aggrieved by
this action they had a lesral remedy.
Alderman Clark could not understand how there

could fail to be irregularities in the ward referred to
if the testimony in regard to the officers in charge
was true. It is fair to presume that there were irreg-
ularities, and he hoped that, some action would bo
taken bv the next Legislal ure to I revent such irregu-
larities in future. He moved that when the vote on
the acceptance of the report was taken it he taken by
yeas and nays.
Alderman Poland said he did not care a straw

who was Mayor, but he wanted what was right.

When the warden comes in and swears to the num-
ber of votes, did he swear to what he knew or not?
If he knew the vote was wrong why did he not say
so, and if he knew nothing about it why did he swear
to it? Is it any excuse for him that his subordinates
were under the influence of liquor and incompetent?
We know that the vote was a fraud and a combina-
tion of frauds, and his opinion was that it. should be
thrown out entirely.
Alderman Squires said that they had the testimony

of the warden, clerk and inspectors that all the votes
that, were cast were sealed up and sent to the City
Hall.
Alderman Power said that it was plain to be seen

that there were frauds, and he believed that this

same warden was the biggest fraud of all. The
committee are unanimous in their report of the num-
ber of votes found, not only in Ward 2, but in all the
other wards of the -ity. If there is fraud clearly
proved there is the proper tribunal before which to

carry the matter; but it was not the question to be
decided at this time. The matter before the Board
was the question of accepting the report of the count
made by the committee.
Alderman Jenks said he did not care what the feel-

ings of Mayor Gaston or anybody else might be on
I his subject. He believed the report of the commit-
tee should not be accepted, and he should vote
against it, for he believed two hundred and twelve
votes had been stolen from the box by some one.
Alderman Ricker remarked that he had not intend-

ed to say anything about the matter, but he saw that
the committee had gone beyond their duty, which
was simply to connt the vote, and have taken evi-
dence in regard to the condition, of the cierk, and as
far as he could see the evidence was all in his
fayor. He had seen that gentleman two or three
times during the day. and he appeared to be so-
ber and attending to bis duties. He was satisfied
that 212 votes were put into the box which were not
returned. Whai object would any one have in
checking the names and having no votes to show for
them? Such a person must have bcen]insaueJor foolish
to do so. The votes must have been pur in and
somehow losr, on their way to the City Midi, and he
further believed that had all the votes been honestly
counted Mayor Gaston would be Mayor-elect today.
The speaker held in his hand an affidavit from Mr.
Daniel F. Kelley totally denying the conversation
published as having taken place between himself ami
Mr. Patrick E.Campbell as had been related by
the hitter, and offering to bring Officer Brown to
corroborate his statement. The speaker said that
lie found the committee had gone outside the
ward officers for evidence. There were other
gentlemen in Ward 2 as competent to testify
in relation to the matter, but the witnesses have all

been confined to one party. Why did not they go to
these other gentlemen? It was certainly due them.
In regard to the mode of conducting the election,
there is no doubt but that it was bungling, but he
did not think there was any fraud practised in keep-
ing the check list. The chief thing important to
know is where the balance of the votes has gone.
Alderman Clark thought it was very easy to ac-

count for the fact that there were more names
Checked on the list than there were votes thrown. If

there was a fraud it shows that certain parties were a
Utile ahead in their arithmetic. They checked more
names than there were fraudulent votes thrown. They
wanted to check enough names, and so in order to be
sure they run ahead 212.

Aldsrmau Jenks accounted for the matter in quite
a different way. He believed the man who put in
the fifty-five ballots mentioned as bearing the ap-
pearance of having been deposited at one time, was
the very man who stole the 212 votes from the box.
He had evidently stolen more than he dared to carry
away and so he put a few of them back. So far as the
parties in the ward room were concerned lie did not
think there was any one there tit to perform his duty.
He believed the man who raised the howl of fraud
immediately after the polls closed was the wolf in
this ease, and that he knows where the 212 votes are.
He put those forty-five votes back into the box after
lie had taken out a larger numbei than he dared to
take away.
The report was accepted, by a vote of 8 yeas to 4

nays, as follows:
Veas—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little, Power,

Sayward, Squires, Stackpole.
Nays—Jenks, Poland, Kicker, Woolley.
Alderman Squires moved a reconsideration ef the

report, expressing the hope that it would not prevail.
The reconsideration was lost.

Alderman Jenks submitted the bonds of William
Cray, Otis Xoreross and Josiah (4. Abbott, as com-
missioners under the Loan act. which were approved.
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OBDEH I' \ SSED.
( >n motiou ni A Idermau Fairbanks, an order to pay

bills of certain iiersons directly or indirectly con-
nected witli Hie City Government.

BEQUEST I i>i; ADDITIONAL . I'I'HoI'KI ATIii.N PUB
mo; DEPAB1 HEKT.

The follow iny report was submitted :

In Ccmlmox Cot s'ctl, Dec. 26, 1872.

The appropriation for the Fire Department for the
present financial year, ..mount in- tci S444.693 75, hav-
ing become exhausted by expenditures authorized by
the City Council, and noi contemplated when the ap-
propriation was liiadi'. as well as tlie heavy drafts oil

account of tbe recent extensive conflagrations in onr
cltj . Hie committee are under tbe necessity of making
application for an additional sum ton ; tbe require-
ments of tbe department for the remainder of this

financial year.
The appropriation for tbe year was dividedas fol-

lows, viz.

:

Salaries $215,133 75
Kxpenses of the department,exclusive of new

apparatus li:i,wn On

Expenses for new apparatus, consisting of
three lire engines, one extinguisher
wagon, one lire boat, and one hook and
ladder truck 33,500 (Ml

Expenses for water, and keeping in repair hy-
drants and reservoirs 71.130 on

Expenses for contingencies h.imhi on

Making a total of #444,693 75

And in order to meet the bills on account of the
large fires, as well as the monthly hills and pay-roll,

there will be required a further sum of $130,000 for

the remainder of the present financial year.
The following is a statement of the expenditures

made which were not contemplated, and which causes
the deficiency in the appropriation:

For increase of salaries for firemen in Ward
IK, as per vote of City Council #6,714 W

For extra services of drivers foj new appar-
atus, not yet appointed, but underpay., . IJM M

For new apparatus, over estimate, for new
companies, consisting of I Ire engine, I
horse hose carriages, 4 engine nose car-
riages, 1 hook and ladder truck and 1 ex-
tinguisher wagon in, iMi m

for horses hi excess of estimate, for new
apparatus and those disabled t>\ the hoi M
distemper " 4.uun 00

lor Bteam fire-pumps and equipments for
lire-boat x.oon on

For expenses of tbe Colls* am, charged tothis
appropriaton by vote of City Council •j.s.vi 30

For quarters and rations for Bremen during
the great fire (beside ourown departm

1

there were present from out-of-town de-
Dartments I7nn men 13.000 us

F'or incidental expense.-, as per item of bills,

for powder, caning and sundry charges
during the fire MM 33

For coal las per bill rend -red and approved
by Committee on Public Buildings] used
at the great lire 5,010 00

There was lost and damaged on account of
tlWire of November 9tb, MJ900 feet of
hose: of this amount 8000 feet belonged to
out-of-town companies, and has been re-
placed: it was found necessary to pur-
Chase the amount lost and damaged 12.050 on

For repairing leading and suction hose dam-
aged at the late tire 4.0U0 00

For extra services rendered on the burnt dis-
trict from November loth to December
17th 12,825 75

For salaries for the crew of the fire boat to
be organized by Citv Council aud go into
effect January 1, 1873 3,0011 00

8122.34a 88

Tbe committee would, therefore, respectfully ask
for an additional appropriation of $130,000.
For the committee.

William Woolllv. Chairman.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
Adjourned.





-til COMMON COUNCIL,

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

13KC. 26. 1872.

The regular weekly meeting of tbe Common Coun-
cil was he'.d tlii> evening, ai i 1

^ o'clock.
In tbe absence of the President, the Council was

called to order by Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4, senior
member.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, a call of tbe

roll showed forty members to be present, as follows:
Bickford, Bicknell, Blackmar, Bradt, Brooks, Bur-

ditt, Burt, Caton, Collins, Cunningham, Harrow,
Devine, Dolan, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald, Flanders,
Flynn, Oragg, Hart, Holmes, Hughes, Elngsley.
Lamb, Locke, Coring, Muliane, Noyes. Page, Per-
kins, Prescott, Bobbins, Robertson, Robinson, Shep
ard, Webster, Weston, Winston, Wilbur, Wright.
The Council proceeded to an election of a Presi-

dent pro tern.

Messrs. Flanders of Ward 5, Brooks of Ward 1,

and Bobbins of Ward * were appointed a committee
to receive and count the votes, reporting the result as
follows

:

Whole number of votes 36
JJecessarv to a choice Id

E. O. Shepard -JM

William E. Perkins 5
John E. Fitzgerald 1

I). L. Webster 1

Mr. Shepard was declared elected and took the
chair.

PAVERS FEOM THE HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of E. S. Johnson and others, and

of Aurora H. C. Phelps, were severally referred, in
concurrence.
The communication of the Directors for Public In-

stitutions for an additional appropriation for House of
Industry was also referred, in concurrence.
The order to print the proceedings of the inquest

of commissioners on the great fire was referred to
the Committee on Printing, in concurrence.
The report of the Street Commissioners, that certain

land owners through whose estates Hillside street
would pass (according to the plan proposed in tbe
order referred to said commissioners) decline to give
their lands or release damages, was ordered to be
placed on file.

The request of the Committee on Armories for an
additional appropriation of §30.(100, for Armories
and Military Affairs (City Doc. 124). was referred, in
concurrence.
The following reports were severally accepted, in

concurrence.
Leave to withdraw on petitions, as follows:
1. Of Mercantile Savings Institution, that certain

taxes paid in;lK71 lie refunded.
2. Of Chester I. Beed. for re-payment of tax as-

sessed on E. W. Clap in 1H71.

3. Of Winnisiinmet Co., for abatement of taxes il-

legally assessed in 1871, and previously.
4. Of James Tuttle. for remission of taxes on

property destroyed by tire November it, 10.

Beports of reference were accepted, as follows:
Beference to the Water Board, on the petition of

'/bickering & Sons et al., that the Lowry hydrants
be placed in pipes around Chickering's factory.
Beference to the same Board on the petition of

Alexander Mair et al. that the water pipes in Cen-
tre street be extended to West Boxbuiy line.

Beference to the next City Council of the order re-
lating to the establishment of a drinking fountain on
corner of Tremont and Cabot streets.

Beport recommending that the Committee on Or-
dinances be requested to report an amendment to the
ordinance in relation to neglected children, so as to
eoinmit said children to the care and custody of the
Board of Directors for Public Institutions, to be
placed in institutions at Deer Island, at the discretion
of said Board.
Beport no further action necessary at this time in

relation to supplying East Boston with water.
Beport recommending tbat tbe Committee on Fi-

nance be requested to report orders to provide the
necessary additional appropriations asked for by the
Directors for the East Boston ferries.

Beport that an older having been passed by the
City Council for additional legislation relative to the
care of the insane in this city, no further action is

expedient at this time in regard to a site for a new
insane asylum.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence :

Communication, resolve and order for widening
High street, between Congress and Oliver street*, at

an adjudged expense of $54,302. (City Due. 122.)

Pawed unanimously.
drier that tin- expense of tbe Investigation by the

committee to examine returns of votes cast at tin-

last municipal election be charged to the appropria-
tion for incidental Expenses.
Communication, resolve and order for the widen-

ing of Purchase street, from Federal to Pearl stieet.

at an adjudged expense of 993,913. (City Doc. 123.)

Passed unanimously.
or.ki that on tin- payment of $2500 by William H.

Hill, there be released to him hi* obligation to main-
tain a sewer from Washington stieet to low-water
mark. Oil certain terms and conditions in said order
set forth.
Order that the salary of Job T. Souther, late As-

sistant Inspector ot Buildings, be paid to December
1. 1*72.

Order that $800 be appropriated in addition to the

amount heretofore provided for tools, repairs and
plank-walKs for the Common and public squares.
Order authorizing plan., and estimates to be made

for a grammar scboolhouse on a lot of land owned
b\ t he citv in Houghton place, in the Comins District.

Order to pay Thomas W. Davis $250, for clerical

services to Special Committee on the Fort IHU Im-
provement.
Order to purchase 7000 feet of land adjoining the

Lincoln School, tor the benefit of said school, at a cost

of one dollar per square foot, and to borrow $7000 tor

said purchase.
Order authorizing a transfer of §7000 from aporo-

priation for Public Buildings to appropriation for

Public Library Building, for the completion of re-
pairs thereon.
The following orders were severally read once:
Order authorizing the borrowing of $1,000,000, to

be appropropriated for tht; widening and paving of
streets and for payment of damages and expenses
within the burnt "district, to be designated the
•'Burnt District Loan."
Orders for the widening of Water street, at tbe

corner of Bread street, at an expense of $15,032, and
for taking estate of Caroline M. Wheelwright, sur-
rendered to the city in consequence of said widening,
the value of said estate being estimated at $27,000.
Order to establish the salary of the City Engineer

at 95000 per annum.
Order to pay J. H. Jenkins. cl"ik of Board of

Street Commissioners, 3500 for extra services in pre-
paring a record of said Board.

LOCATION OF HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
The reports on the majority audminoritv reports of

the Director.- for Public Institutions in relation to the
location of the House of Correction, that, the same
should be established on Winthrop Farm when it is

removed from South Boston, being under consider-
ation

—

Air. Brooks of Ward 1 said he was opposed to the
location of the House of Correction on the Winthrop
Farm, tor the reasen that if detrimental to South
Boston to have the House of Correction there, it

would be equally detrimental to East Boston to have
it. located on the Winthrop Farm, which would be at
the back door id' East Boston.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 stated that the report of

the committee was simply a declaration Unit when
the House of Correction was removed from South
Boston it should be established at Winthrop.
Mr. Blackmar of Ward 11 said it was necessary

to take some action on the report, either to accept or
reject it,when it would be placed on tile, but not bind
the Council to any course of action when the re-

moval was determined upon.
Mr. Brooks repeated the objections which be bad

made, as to the detrimental effects ot locating the
House of Correction at Winthrop, and added that in

two years nice residences would be erected on Breed's
Island.which property, as well as that at East Boston,
would be injured.
Mr. Perkins of Ward ti said it appeared that the

Committee on Public Institutions had been unburden-
ing their minds on the long list of subjects before
them. As there was much diversity of opinion on
the subject, he moved the reference of the reports to
the next City Council.
Mr. Webster of Ward ti gave some reasons which

he submitted ill the minority report, as his opinion,
that there was loom for the House of Correction on
Deer Island, and he believed it should go there.

and the House of Industry should be removed from
that island. He would in >ve an indefinite postpone-
ment of the subject.
The Chair stated that a day certain would be first

in order, and accordingly the reference to next City
Council was the question for action.
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Mr. Bobbins of Ward 8 defended Hie action of tlie

committee, remarking that until action was taken on
some one of the three important subjects reported
upon, nothing could be done.
Mr. Prescotf, of Ward it stated that lie opposed the

action of the committee when it was under consider-
ation before them.
Mr. Gragg suggested whether it would be court-

eous to the committee to refer to the next City Coun-
cil without action upon their recommendations?
Mr. Brooks was of opinion that this was an enter-

ing wedere in relation to removing the House of Cor-
rection, as proposed, at same time, and lie was dis-

posed to knock that wedge out.

Mr. Pickering of Ward (> believed it to be feasible
to adopt the report without committing the Council
to the views of the Directors, and that the communi-
cation might be placed on tile or referred to the next
<
'it y Council.
Mr. Page of Ward !> wished to know if the accept-

ance of the report would not bind the Council to the
views of the Directors, relative to the location.

Mr. Brooks furl her opposed the report, and
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 was of opinion that as there

was no order, and but an expression of opinion,
there was nothing in it which would be binding.
The motion to refer to the next City Council was

carried.
THE DEAINAGE QUESTION,

The order that "An act to provide for a commis-
sion on the subject of drainage and water supply for
the City of Boston and vicinity." of the 10th instant,
be and the same is hereby rejected, being under con-
sideration

—

Mr. Holmes of Ward 6 moved its reference to the
next City Government, as it might he desirable to

adopt a measure of the kind in a modified form.
Mr. Perkins of Ward G hoped the motion would

prevail, since it would be well enough to keep the
subject alive, for the principle was well enough while
the provisions were objectionable, and there may be a
proper act framed to meet the question of drainage

without subjecting this city to the whole burden of
the expense.
Mr. Webster of Ward opposed the motion, be-

lieving that it would be unjust to the people of this
city to require if to bear the whole expense of ibis

commission, while the examination might be desira-
ble. He hoped the act would be rejected.
The motion lo refer to the next City Council was

lost, when the order was passed rejecting the order.

THE ANNEXATION QUESTION.

The preamble and order that his Honor the Mayor
be requested to appoint a commission, who shall care-
fully examine the subject in all its bearings of tiie

proposed annexation of Charlestown, West Koxbury,
Cambridge, Somerville. Brookline and Brighton to
tnis city, was considered.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 opposed the appointment

of any more commissioners, believing them to be
mere measures of expense, but of no avail with the
Legislature, when the question of annexation was
before tint body. The question of yea and nay by a

vote of the people was the question only of any
weight in that body.
Mr. Wright of Ward 15 was of the belief that there

would be no expense to the city in the appointment
and action of this commission, and it would be but
a matter of court esv to make the appointment.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 did not agree with the re-

mark that there would be no expense, and although
the order does not provide for pay to the commis-
sioners, there would be expense. He would move as
an amendment to add the words, "providing the
same shall be no expense to the city, except for the
printing of the report."
The amendment was carried, by a vote of '31 to 9,

when the order, as amended, was passed.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 moved that when the

Council adjourned it be to Friday evening half-past
seven o'ebek.
On motion of Mr. Moulton of Ward 9, the Council

adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

DEC. 27, 1872.

An adjourned meeting of the Common Council whs
licld this evening, at 7 lA o'clock. In the absence of

the president, the Council was called to order by Mr.
Bicknell of Ward 4. senior member.
Messrs. Page of Ward 9. Robinson of Wan! 11, anil

Cunningham of Ward 2, were appointed a 3>mmittee
to receive and count Hie votes for president i>ro fem..
the result of the balloting being as follows:

Whole number of votes 41

Necessarv to a choice 22
K. O. Shepan] is
W. W. Blackmar 8
William E. Perkins 2

John S. Moulton. ,1. J. Flynu, .1. E. Fitzgerald, one
each.

.Mr. Shepard was declared to be elected, and took
the chair.

I'APEIK FROM THE BOARD OF AI.DEKJIKN.
The communication and order of the City Council

of Charlestown in relation to the annexation of that
city to Boston, with the appointment of commission-
er* on the subject, was ordered to be placed on rile.

The petition of Henry W. Dutton & Son was re-

ferred, in concurrence
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence :

Kcpcrt (leave to withdraw) of the Committee on
Survey and Inspection of Buildings, on petition of
iiutlcr & Co., for leave to erect a wooden building at
the corner of Commercial and Richmond streets.

Report (leave to withdraw) on petition of George K.
StedmaD & Co., to he compensated for loss of proper-
ty occasioned by the destruction of their signs in
hummer street.

The following orders were severally passed, in con-
currence:
Order to pay bills of certain officers in the employ-

ment of the city.

Report and orders in relation to the conveyance of
a certain parcel oi land on High-street place, that
the orders under consideration by the committee
ought to pass, with an additional order relating
thereto.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6, in explanation of the ad-

ditional order, stated that in the opinion of the City
Solicitor the land dedicated to public use must be
laid out as such bv the Street Commissioners.
Ordinance in addition to an ordinance relating to

the survey and inspection of buildings, providing
for six assistant inspectors.
Report and order to pay Agnes A. Derby $1000 as

compensation for personal injuries received by her
from an alleged defect in Broadway about the 3d of
.March, 1872.

Order authorizing the issue of a permit to the Bos-
ton & Albany Railroad Co. to enlarge their gram
elevator at East Boston.
Order authorizing the issue of a permit to Sam-

uel G. Kenney to erect a wooden building on Put-
nam street, near Saratoga street.

Resolve and order for the widening of Cottage
street, Ward 10, at an expense of $20,328 16.

The order to pay $3000 to the heirs of Nancy Ha-
ley for money expended in the erection of buildings
upon land de\ ised to the city by Lucy Bullman, situ-

ated on Cambridge and Joy streets, being under con-
sideration. Mr. Holmes of Ward G called for an ex-
planation.
Mr. Webster of Ward G stated that Miss Bullman

devised the property to three sisters and a brother,
but in case they died without issue, it was given to
the city for the benefit of the poor. These all died,
when there appeared to be three nieces, who were
not recognized as coming under the provisions of the
will, yet. held possession of the property for several
years, and, while doing so, obtained $5000 on a mort-
gage of the property for the repairs of the estate, but
did not get repaid, as authorized, under the rents.
He believed they should have $5000, but the commit-
tee reported in favor of .$3000.

The order was laid over.
The following order was read once

:

Order authorizing the appointment o an agent by
the Board of Directors for Public Institutions to look
after the welfare of persons discharged from the
institutions at South Boston and Deer Island.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The order that the number of bosemen for engine

companies Sixteen and Seventeen be increased from

7 to 8, and that the number of members of hook and
ladder companies Six and Seven be increased from 9

to 15 coming up tor final action, on motion of Mr.
Flanders of Ward 5 it was referred to the Commit-
tee on Fire Department.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Order authorizing the borrowing of $1,000,000, to

be appropriated for the widening and paving of

treets and for payment of damages and expenses
within the burnt district, to be designated the
"Burnt District Loan."

Order.-; for the widening of Water street, at the
corner of Broad street, at an expense of .$15,032, and
for taking estate of Caroline M . Wheelwright, sur-
redered to the city in consequrnce of said widen-
ing, the value of said estate being estimated at

,$27,000.

Order to establish the salary of the City Engineer
.it $5000 per annum.
Order to pav J. H. Jenkins, clerk of Board of

Street Commissioners, $500 for extra services in

preparing a record of said Board.

WIDENING OF PORTLAND STREET.
The resolve and order directing the Street Com-

missioners to widen Portland street was considered,
in concurrence with the Board of Aldermen.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 said this was the first in-

stance of the working of the new law. The project
was up last year and was defeated, and it now conies
as an imperative order to the Street Commissioners
to widen the street. It was of a doubtful character,
for it should, as in all cases for widening streets, go
to the Committee on Streets. Under the circum-
stances he should move its reference to the next City
Council.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 inquired if there had ever

been an estimate of the cost of the widening of Port-
land street, as proposed?
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 replied that estimates were

made last year on the proposed widening.
Mr. Perkins slated some of the circumstances un-

der which the subject was brought up last year, be-
fore the project of the extension of Washington
street to Haymarket square was determined upon.
Mr. Fitzgerald said he did not care how this mat-

ter came here, and he did not doubt that the mem-
bers of the Council were prepared to vote upon it.

The subject had been fully discussed, as much so as
was the proposed extension of Washington street.

The Street Commissioners did make an estimate of
the cost, as he was informed, and the widening was
as important as was that of the extension of Wash-
ington street. He would as soon require the Street
Commissioners to do the work as request them to do
it.

Mr. Perkins further objected to the measure be-
cause it did not come from the Committee on Streets,
as such measures should. It was brought up in the
other branch in deference tc the wishes of a few
Aldermen, at a late day, and there was no evidence
that any one had seen the estimate spoken of within
several months. It was just such a project as should
be referred to the next City Government.
Mr. Flynn stated that while he was in favor of the

proposed widening, it ought not to be passed without
something more tangible before the Council, by which
Ihey might know how much it would cost. He moved
that it be laid over and that the Street Commission-
ers be requested to furnish, at the next meeting of
the Council, in tabular form, an estimate ot the cost
of widening Portland street from Causeway street to
Hanover street.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he would give the Council some
information, for he found in City Document No. 48,
1871, a tabulated statement giving as an estimated
cost of the widening, $448,007 50. Should the refer-
ence be made, they would not probably get a bit more
of information, and it would be safe to add fifteen to
twenty per cent, to make the estimates conform to
the present value of the property. He would not,
however, object to the inquiry.
The motion to obtain the information asked for was

carried.

REPORT OF A COMMITTEE.
Mr. Robertson of Ward 4, from the Committee on

Printing, to whom was referred the order relating to

printing 2000 copies of the report of the Fire Coin-
mission, made a report that they bad duly consider-
ed the subject, and by conference with the commis-
sion and others well qualified to judge, consider that
the order ought to pass.
The re,.ort will probably be voluminous and will be

desired by many libraries and municipalities through-
out the country, and in other countries, as an in-
structive publication for reference at the present
time and an indefinite time to come; while the lecal
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interests of the city would also require an unusual
number of copies. The cost of (me thousand addi-
tional copies, In pamphlet form, over the cost of the
usual number printed, will be about $780, even
should the volume make a thousand pages, within
which compass it will probably be comprised.
The committee, therefore, unanimously recommend

the immediate passage of the order, to avoid farther
embarrassing delay in the printing, as a considerable
portion of the work is in type, ready for the press.

The report was accepted, and the order was passed.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 moved a reconsideration of

the vote accepting the report (no further action ne-
cessary at this time) injrelation to supplying East Bos-
ton with water.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 stated that the motion to

reconsider was made at his request. The report was
not precisely as voted to be made by the committee,
and should a reconsideration prevail, he would move
a reference to the next City Council.
The reconsideration was carried and the report was

referred to the next City Council.

A QUESTION OF EXPLANATION.

Mr. Webster of Ward (5 rose to a question of privi-
lege, and addressed the Council, as follows:

1 desire to correct a mistake in the Transcript re-
port of my remarks at the meeting of the Council on
the 19th iiist. in regard to the claim of Rockwell &
Churchill for printing work done for the Public Li-
brary, destroyed by the recent fire.

I am reported as having said "That the city had
once taken advantage, in a similar case, to refuse
payment for goods burned in the House of Correc-
tion, but it was not an act of justice."
This is exactly the reverse of what I intended to

say, and, 1 think, of what 1 did say. I said, in sub-
stance, that the city refused to pay for goods sent to
the House of Correction to be manufactured and
there burned; in every case where no instructions
were given by the parties sending them, that the city

would be held responsible for loss by Are. Having
done that, how can the city now refuse to accept the
loss in this case of Rockwell & Churchill, which in-
volves precisely the same principle?
The city sent the paper to Rockwell & Churchill,

and, from time to time, as the copy was furnished,
required them to do the printing, and to deliver at

once twenty-five copies of each lot (which was a con-
structive delivery of the whole), and to retain the
balance for the convenience of the eityjuntil the work
of the year was completed. Consequently the city

was the owner, not only of the paper on which tin?

work was done, but, by virtue of the delivery, it was
also the owner of the work done on the paper.
If the city was the owner of both paper and work,

and gave no instruction to have the proxierty in-
sured, there is no reason why it should not suffer the
loss of both. This being" the case, Rockwell &
Churchill's bill for the work should in justice be
paid.

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Joint (Special Committee on the

Smallpox Hospital be directed to take possession of
the Almshouse building, at Roxbury, and tit up the
same for the reception of smallpox patients; and that
the Committee on Public Buildings furnish other
accommodations for the children at school in that
building.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he was a member

of the Smallpox Committee, and the committee had
been considering the subject today, and had the as-

surance that a new building could be put up in ten
days. The building would be but of one story, and
would answer the purpose, ami it would not be worth
while to go to Roxbury for a temporary occupation of
the Almshouse building.
Mr. Faxon, of Ward 14 said the use of the old

Almshouse for a smallpox hospital had been discuss-

ed, and decided against such a use. It was situated

in a thickly settled neighborhood, it would be wrong
to locate there, and it was not the right place.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 said he was not now a
resident of Roxbury, but he was a resident there for

thirty years and had some regard for that section of

the city. He thought it but just to the people in thai
locality that some notice should be given of the pro-
posed "location, that their feelings in regard to it

might be made known. He moved that it be laid

over one week, but subsequently withdrew the mo-
tion.
Mr. Flynn said there was a case of smallpox in the

City Hall yesterday, the person awaiting a place to

go to, and six persons, smallpox patients, remained
in a building on the wharf all night because they
could not be taken down to Gallop's Island. There

was no place to which such persons can be carried
temporarily, and something should be done at once.
Mr. Perkins of Ward moved to amend by strik-

ing out •'the old almshouse," and inserting "the old
smallpox hospital near the City Hospital."
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 stated that the Commit-

tee on Public Lands had leased the old smallpox hos-
pital estate, and it was now fitted up for another
purpose. Besides it vas not fit to put a human
being in, was an uncomfortable place, and would
accommodate but a few persons. The old almshouse
was four hundred or live hundred feet from other
buildings, and six hundred from the street.

Mr. Emery of Ward 10 said he would make a
statement in relation to the old smallpox hospital,
and after that the Council could act more intelligent-
ly. That building would accommodate well but
twelve persons, and as it had been let it would be
necessary to hire it over again. It had held forty-
nine persons, overcrowded. During the last two or
three days it had been almost impossible to get to
the island, and there are now fifteen or twenty more
than can be accommodated. It was time that they
should act, and if a new building can be put up in

'.en days if will not accommodate more than 75 or
100, while there will be more than 200 ready to go
there.

Mr. Daecy of Ward 2 believed there had been
enough said on the subject, and if members lived in

the midst of smallpox as he did, they would consider
it a very serious subject. He hoped the order wou Id

be passed.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 0, offered as a substitute 'an

order authorizing the Joint Special Committee on a
Smallpox Hospital to lease or otherwise procure build
ings for a hospital until the new hospital was built.
Mr. Webster of Ward did not believe the com-

mittee could lease buildings on any terms. If the
city owned any building which was isolated, it should
be taken for a hospital and the city be relieved from
the disgrace of smallpox patients walking about.
Mr. Robinson stated that there need be no delay in

the occupation of the almshouse, for the Committee
on Public Institutions could give them possession of
it tomorrow, if they want it. To a question of Mr.
Pease, it was replied that the building would accom-
modate two hundred and fifty.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he was in a position, if he had
the smallpox, of having no other place to go to but
tne island, and at this season of the year to send a
smallpox patient there, would be an act of inhuman-
ity. If any place, temporary or otherwise, could be
bad, in consideration of the sufferings of those af-
flicted with that disease, the sooner it could be had
the better. The great fault, which should be told
here, was, that the Board of Health have been ineffi-

cient and had not performed their duty as they ought
to have. Some place should be had at once to
prevent certain death to all who are obliged to he
removed to the island.
Mr. Blackmarof Ward 11 agreed that something

should be done at once, and that they should not
dilly dally in this way. If necessary, a special meet-
ing of the other board could be called, and have the
measure passed at once. If the old hospital in Ward
11 was the best place, he would vote for it, but it was
not large enough. It was said that a new building
could be put up in ten days, and it may be the gen-
tleman believes it, but experience with builders
shows that a good deal of leeway should be allowed,
and he did not believe that it could be put up in less
than four weeks.
There were a large number of patients awaiting

accommodations, and when they^speak of others, they
should eonsider that the disease may be in their own
families. The gentleman from Ward 6 had said
there was no smallpox in his neighborhood, but he
could assure him that there was a case within a few
doors of him. He did not believe there was any dan-
ger from infection within a distance of 500 feet, nor
that the disease travelled in the air, and when six
men are allowed to lie on a wharf because they are
guilty of having the smallpox, it- was a terrible tiling.

If a new building could be ready in ten days, it would
not be a proper place for it, and the building would
not be tit for occupation, from the greenness of lumber
or from being wet or damp. If a place high ami dry
can be had, 500 feet from any other building, it should
be used for the purpose.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 said that while he agreed

with the gentleman as to the necessity of immediate
action, he misrepresents the order, so far as relates
to the building and to its condition. Yet he favored
the substitute, because it empowered the committee
to act immediately, which was so necessary, and it

was more efficient and more to the point, because it

allowed an option in procuring any buildings.
Mr. Perkins said his substitute had been misap-
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prehended, for it authorized the committee to pro-
cure buildings, and any buildings owned by the city
and suitable for the purpose could be made use of
for that purpose.
Mr. Emery referred to the old hospital, within one

hundred and fifty feet of dwellings, yet that did not
communicate the disease to residents, while the old
almshouse was at a greater distance from any resi-

dences. He did not believe that any new building
would be put up in less than from twenty to thirty
days, and was satisfied that it would be best to pass
the order of the gentleman from Ward 7. In the
other case, should the committee fail to get such
premises as may be desired, it may become necessary
to call the Council together for authority to take
them. They should act immediately, and get into
such a building as can be had soonest.
Mr. Flanders moved an indefinite postponement

of the substitute, but withdrew it.

Mr. Fitzgerald said ho would vote for any order
that would give a proper location, or that the com-
mittee be authorized to take possession of any build-
ing owned by the eiry. for the purpose.
Mr. Emery stated as the belief of competent au-

thority, that no one would be likely to take the dis-
ease within one hundred feet of a hospital.

-Mr. Kobbius of Ward 8 stated as the result of a
visit to the Almshouse, last year, in looking for a
Home for the poor, that the Almshouse estate con-
tained eight acres of land, the building was of three
stories and large enough to accommodate 200 to 250
patients. It was fitted up with steam heating appa-
ratus, was 500 feet from the main street, and was
the most fittii'g place that he knew of in good accom-
modations. He could not conceive of so good accom-
modations being provided in rive months as this is

now ready to give. It could be ready next Monday
for the reception of patients. The matter had been
too long delayed, and they should take action in this
matter immediatelv.
Mr. Dacey of Ward 2 moved the previous question,

upon which .Mr. Flynn asked for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Perkins raised a point of order, that no mo-

tion could be entertained after a motion for the pre-
vious question.
The Chair stated that he had on a former occasion

ruled as requested, but he was not quite satisfied
that it was right. He ruled so, in accordance with
the established practice of the Council.
Mr. Webster said the call for the yeas and nays

was no motion, but a request.
The request was withdrawn.
The Chair stated the question to be on the adoption

of the substitute.
The motion for the adoption of the substitute was

lost, when the order of Mr. Flynn was pa-ssed.
Mr. Flynn moved a reconsideration of the vote,

which was lost.

On motion of Mr. Webster, an order was adopted
that the mayor be requested to call a meeting of the
Board of Aldermen as soon as practicable, for the pas-
sage of the order to take tne old almshouse for a
smallpox hospital.
Mr. Flanders offered an order that there be allowed

and paid to James L. Milliard $35 for extra services.
Mr. Perkins objected to 1 he order, as not being in

proper form, and 'moved that it be laid on the table.
Mr. Flanders said be thought, so himself, but it

came from the Auditor.
The motion was carried.
Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 offered an order that the

Mayor be requested to petition the General Court at
its next session for an alteration in the city charter,
by which the City Council shall be made Surveyors of
Highways, in place of the Hoard of Aldermen.
In explanation he said that in no other way could

the Common Council have a voice in the appropria-
tions for paving, and in the appointment of a Joint
Committee on Paving.
The order was passed.
Mr. Flynn offered the following order:
Ordered, That the Chief of Police, under the direc-

tion of the Committee on Police, be authorized to
make such arrangements at the several police stations
or elsewhere for serving out soup to the poor during
the months of January, February and March, as they
may deem expedient; the expense thereof to be
charged to the appropriation for Incidental Expenses.
Mr. Perkins inquired what power the Council had

to give directions to the Committee on Police in this
matter.
Mr. Flynn replied that the order was the same as

the one passed last, year.
Mr. Perkins believed the Council order of last year

was rejected, and another was passed. He objected
to authorizing anything to be done in which the
Board of Aldermen had exclusive jurisdiction, plac-
ing the Council in a position to be snubbed.

The Chair stated that as it iuvolved expense, it

should lie over.
Mr. Robinson of Ward 11 moved that it be sent up.

Mr. Flynn moved a suspension of the rules, which
was carried, when the order was passed.
On motion of Mr. Perkins, the report and order

that the public grounds on Meeting-House Hill be
called Dorchester Square were taken from the table,

when the order was passed.

THE BURRILL CLAIM.

On motion of Mr. Webster, the special assignment
for nine o'clock, the order to allow and pay to Henry
W. Paine, the assignee of Charles Burrill, forty thou-
sand dollars, in full settlement for all services in pro-
curing credits upon the quota of the city in 1864, was
taken up for consideration.
The report of the Committee on the Burrill Claim

was submitted to the Common Council. May 23, by
Mr. Webster of Ward C, appended to whi .h was a
preamble and order.
The preamble sets forth the passage of an order by

the City Council on the 12th of September. 1870,

which order is recited, and before payment was made
an injunction was served upon the city authorities by
which said order was not carried into effect; and sets

forth, further, that the Legislature passed an act on
the 14th April, 1871, authorizing the payment of
.$40,000 by the city to the said Burrill, and concludes
with an order, as follows:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the

above-mentioned Paine, assignee of Charles Burrill.

the sum of $40,000 as recited in the above-mentioned
order passed Sept. 12, 1870, in accordance with the
terms and conditions therein mentioned, and as au-
thorized by the act of the Legislature above referred
to; said sum to be charged Jto the appropriation for
Incidental Expenses.
The position of the question was stated to be as

foliows:
When the original order was under consideration

at the meeting of the Council. June 6. 1872, it was
amended on motion of Mr. Pickering of Ward G, as
follows, the preamble being stricken out:
Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to Henry

W. Paine, the assignee of Charles Burrill, the sum
of $40,000, in full settlement of all services rendered
and money expended by said Burrill in procuring
credits upon the quota of the city in 18G4, said sum
to be transferred from the Reserved Fund; provided
such receipts and discharges shall be executed both
by said Buriill and said Paine, as shall be satisfac-
tory to his Honor the Mayor and the City Solicitor.

Mr. Emery of Ward 10 stated that he voted in favor
of the measure last year. After stating the original
demand, now reduced to $40,000, he urged that this
measure should not be pressed now, under the cir-
cumstances, while we were suffering to so great an
extent by the fire. He would therefore move a refer-
ence to the next City Council.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6 did not believe that the
city was so crippled that it could not pay the claim.
It it was an honest claim before the tire, it was an
honest one now, and should be paid. If it was in
order, he would move an order as a substitute.
Mr. Fitzgerald believed the reason given for a de-

lay to be a poor one, and it would be as difficult to
pay the claim live or six years hence as it would now

,

and it might as well be paid now as by and by. If
delayed it will become like the French spoliation
claims, requiring Mr. Burrill to come here year after
year, and it, might increase in amount by the delay.
He was in favor of paying Mr. Buriill something, and
when the matter was up last year, he objected that it

was not like an ordinary claim, which sbeuld be tried by
a two-thirds vote. Mr. Burrill, it would be admitted.
did som^ service, and he believed he had a legal claim,
or he would not have refused in settlement $125,000.
The Mayor who made the contract with him and
many merchants believed that he was entitled to
pay.
Mr. Burrill went to the courts and failing to estab-

lish a legal claim, an order was passed by the City
Council to pay him $40,000, the payment of which
Mas stopped by an injunction. Legislative authority
was secured to pay the amount in accordance with
the provisions of the City Council, and if the amend-
ment should be passed it would nullify the provisions
of the Legislature, and render it liable to another in-
junction. He. was opposed tothe order originally but,
could not see how any order could properly be passed
except under the provisions of the legislative act.
Mr. Burrill was entitled to something, and a large
amount would have been given hi in at the rime to
save the city from a draft. He now asks but $40,000,
and the city is not too poor to pay him that sum.
Mr. Flanders stated as information obtained from

the Auditor, that the Reserved Fund had all been
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drawn, and there was no way of paying tbe claim ex-
cept by a special order. There was not a dollar left
either of the incidental Fund.

Mr. Pickering stated as his understanding of the
question, i hai his amendment was adopted as a sub-
stitute for the order of the committee, and it would
require a two-thirds vote to reconsider the adoption
of that amendment. He was opposed to the settle-
ment of a claim except as in other cases by a two-
thirds vote.
Mr. Fitzgerald saiil there was no other way in

which to settle this claim except by payment from
incidental expenses. It was different from any other
on account of the legislative provisions.
Mr. Pickering read from the records of the Coun-

cil proceedings to show that Mr. Fitzgerald had
changed his views.

.Mr. Fitzgerald said his views were the same to-
night as at the time quoted, yet this power for the
payment of the claim is derived from the Legislature.
If a two-thirds vote was required lie should vote
for it.

In answer to a question of Mr. Perkins, Mr. Fitz-
gerald quoted from the legislative act as authorizing
the claim to be paid in conformity with the order of
1870, out of incidental expenses, which required only
a majority vote.

Mr. Dacey of Ward 2, said his position was the
same as last year, and while be was in favor of giving
Mr. Burrill something, he cjuld not vote to pay the
claim in any other way than other claims are paid.
Mr. Perkins said he saw the point raised by the

gentleman from Ward 7, but he could not believe
that any lawyer of reputation could take such a posi-
tion.

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that he had been informed
by a lawyer of reputation that unless the payment is

paid in the manner provided by the Legislature, there
is nothing to prevent another injunction from being
served.
Mr. Fitzgerald, in answer to Mr. Perkins, replied

that the lawyer referred to was not counsel for Mr.
Burrill, and had not been.
The question was stated to be on the motion of Mr.

Emery of Ward 10, to refer the subject to the next
City Council, and the motion was lost by a vote of 15
to 29.

Mr. Webster offered a substitute for the order un-
der consideration, as amended.
The Chair stated as the question that the original

order vvas amended by the adoption of the substitute
of Mr. Pickering, and the question was now on the
order as amended; to this no amendment was in
order.
Mr. Kobinson of Ward 11 moved the previous ques-

tion, which was rejected by a vote of 21 to .'13.

Mr. Fitzgerald inquired if it would be in order to
lay the amended order on the table, and offer that of
Mr. Webster as an original order.
The Chair stated that the motion would be in or-

der.
On motion of Mr. Fitzgerald, the amended order

was laid on the table by a vote of 27 to 20.

Mr. Flanders moyed an adjournment, which was
lost.

Mr. Webster offered as an original order the fol-

lowing:
Ordered, That the order passed bv the City Coun-

cil September 12, 1870, to pay Charles Burrill $40,000
be and the same is hereby confirmed.
Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 rose to a question of order,

whether the whole subject was not laid on the table.
The Chair stated that this was a new order.
Mr. Pickering inquired if his amendment of the

order was not adopted.
The ("hair replied that it was, but that that order

was laid on the table, and this was a new one.
Mr. Perkins declared as his belief that the order of

1870 was dead, and could not be confirmed by any
order. It couN only be passed as proposed, which
had been amended and voted down.
The Chair stated that the new order appeared to be

in order; that it was not for him to rule it out of or-
der on a question of its legality or validity if passed .

Mr. Perkins did not believe this Council bad the
power to confirm tin- order "i 1870.
Mr Page of Ward called for the yeas and nays

on the passage of the order.
Mr. Brooks of Waul i moved an adjournment.
Mr. Fitzgerald inquired whether new business bad

intervened to allow a further motion to adjourn.
The < hair ruled thai the motion of Mr. Page

would be sufficient to allow the entertaining of buoIi
a motion.

Mr. Flanders moved to amend by providing that
when the Council adjourned, it be to Thursday next,
three o'elock. The Chair ruled that the motion to

adjourn could not be amended. Mr. Brooks then
adopted the motion of Mr. Flanders, and the chair
ruled it out of order in that form.
Mr. Brooks inquired if the Chair ruled the adjourn-

ment out of order.
The Chair stated that a call was made for the yeas

and nays, followed by a motion for adjournment, and
he wns about to put the question ou the adjourn-
ment, when Mr. Brooks changed its form to a motion
for adjournment to a certain time, and it was no
longer a motion to adjourn.
Mr. Moulton moved the previous question.
The Chair stated that the question was on the mo-

tion of Mr. Page for the yeas and navs.
Mr. Perkins remarked that the offei ingot" the new

order was the most dishonest subterfuge ever intro-
duced into the City Council.
Mr. Flynn raised a point of order that the gentle-

man was not speaking to the question, which was
that ot ordering the yeas and nays.

Air. Perkins resumed, and was interrupted by
Messrs. Flynn and Fitzgerald on points of order.
The Chair reminded the speaker of the direct ques-

tion, and that he would proceed in order.
Mr. Fitzgerald said if the gentleman wished to read

what he saiil on a former occasion, he hoped the
Council would give him permission to do so.

Mr. Clatur of Ward 4 moved an adjournment,
which was lost.

The motion for the previous question was sus-
tained.
Mr. Pickering inquired what was the main ques-

tion.

The Chair replied that it was on the second reading
of the ord;r.

Mr. Page inquired whether it, cut off his motion.
The Chair ruled that it cut off his motion ami

brought the vote on the main question. In answer to
Mr. Fickerim; lie said the order under consideration
was not a substitute, but an original order, and the
order was read.
Mr. Brooks inquired what had become of the mo-

tion of Mr. Page for the yeas and nays.
The Chair replied that it was cut off by ordering

the main question, in accordance with the practice in
this body.
Mr. Webster hoped there would be no ^objection to

taking the yeas and nays.
Mr. Pickering hoped, also, the yeas and nays would

be taken.
The Chair ruled discussion to be out of order.
Mr. West of Ward 16 remarked that it was a re-

quest, and not an order, in caliing for the yeas and
nays.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 rose to a point of order, that

when the main question has been ordered no other
motion is in order, and the question must be taken
without debate.
The question on ordering the order to a second

reading was lost, by a vote of 22 to 26.

Mr. Flanders moved that when the Council ad-
journed it be to Thursday next, thtee o'clock.
Mr. Moulton moved an adjournment, which was

lost, when the motion of Mr. Flanders was carried.
Mr. Kobinson of Ward 11 moved to take from the

table the ordei to pay the Burrill claim.
Mr. Flynn moved an adjournment, which was

carried, by a vote of 28 to 20.

The Council adjourned at five minutes to eleven
o'clock.
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Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEC. 28, 1872.

A special meeting of the Board of Aldermen,
railed by the Mayor at the request of tee Common
Council, was held at one o'clock this afternoon, Al-
derman Little, the chairman, presiding.

.SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
The order from the Common Council, requesting

the Committee on Smallpox Hospital to take posses-
sion of the buildings known as the Roxbury Alms-
house, and tit them up immediately as a smallpox
hospital, and to provide somewhere else for the
schools now in those buildings, came up for consider-
ation.
Alderman Power hoped the order would not pass

for the reasons given by him on a former occasion.
The Committee on the Hospital say that a new build-
ing wiil be put up in ten days, and it would not be
worth while to take these buildings for a temporary
purpose. The academy in the neighborhood would
be vacated at once, and ruined for all time. There is

room enough at Gallop's Island for many more, and
the exigeneies of the case do not require that the
Almshouse shall be taken at the risk of injury to all

the property in a thickly populated neighborhood.
Alderman Cutter inquired if the hospital located

on Albany street was in a condition to be occupied.
Alderman denks replied that the land had been

leased for twelve years.
Alderman Squires, in answer to another question,

replied that the lease had been executed.
Alderman Power said that this question did not

affect the ordei under consideration. The weather
was now fine and the: Interruption which had been
experienced would probably be felt no longer. As
to the boathouse spoken of, it was a comfortable
place where tbe patients were carefully provided for.

Alderman Cutter hoped the Board would pause be-
fore changing the Almshouse into a peel house, de-
stroying the property throughout the neighborhood.
Alderman Jenks said he had no reason to change

his mind in relation to (he locality reported upon by
the committee as the most suitable place upon which
to locate a hospital. As to injuring the buildings,
there could be no injury to them. The buildings
might be too near the street, yet no better place can
tie secured for a hospital.
Alderman Power further opposed the order, be-

lieving that another building could not be put up on
the Almshouse lot so soon or at so little expense as
where it is proposed to build it.

Alderman Clark believed the proper place to be
where the building was burnt, and a new building
could be put up in a few days. He trusted the Board
would not concur with the Council, but put the
building on the land purchased for that object, at
great expense. If necessary to protect it, let the
Njnth Regiment be placed around it.

The question on concurrence was decided by the
following vote:
Yeas—None.
Nays—Clark, Cutter, Fairbanks, Little. Power,

Ricker, Say ward, Squires, Stackpole, VVoolley.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Members of the Fire Department—E. T. Wilson

and S. P. Horn, as hosemen; Robert McQuestion
and Alfred W. Howard, as members; Charles Mil-
ler, hoseman; John L. Starrett. member; George W.
Fowle and John Bickford, as drivers: to take effect

January 1, 1873.

Adjourned.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

DEO. 30, 1872.

The regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Alderman Little, the
Chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Forty traverse jurors were drawn for the Superior

Court, second session, for civil business.

APPOINTMENTS OF POLICE OFFICEKS.

John Kehbler. James Creig, Jeremiah J. DriscoU,
-lames A. Gateley, Koswell M. Lyon, John A. Morse,
George W. Motuton, William A. West.
Referred to the Committee on Police.

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers without pay—Samuel Tarbox

for Grand Junction wharves and the vicinity, East
Boston ; George II. Hosea for Branch Public Library
ami its vicinity, East Boston.
Members of Steam Fire Boat—Clark W. Doten

as engineer; George B. Metcalf as fireman; George
A. Scott as captain; Benjamin B. Wright as mate;
Edwin \V. Whitchurch as steward; Andrew J. Smith
as deck hand.
The question being on the confirmation of the

above appointments as the company of the fire boat

—

Alderman Kicker stated that there were some par-
ties who bad n >l a fair opportunity for their claims
to be examine:! for appointment, and he moved that
the nominations be laid on the table.

Alderman Cutter replied that it was necessary that
(he boat should be manned at once, the persons nom-
inated had been examined by the Engineers of the
Kiie Department and had their approval, and there
should be no delay. A delay would endanger the
property of citizens.

The motion to lay on the table was lost, when the
appointments were continued.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Caroline M. Wheelwright, for increase of award for

taking her estate on Water street.
W. E. Woodward and others, for abatement of

Harrison-avenue betterments.
James M. Bobbins, administrator, to be paid for

land taken on Sturgis street, three years since, as
belonging to unknown persons, the same being a
small passagevvav, of 128 feet, the price being esti-

mated at two dollars per foot.

Severally referred to the Ccmmittee on Streets.
Amos N. & Oscar N. Kyle, in respect to bay win-

dow on Leveret! street, with a request for a hearing
on the subject of its removal. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Paving.
Isaac M. Learnard & Co., to be paid for loss of

property by gunpowder.
Osborn Howes and others, to be paid for loss of

property by powder.
Severally referred to the Committee on Claims.
John F. Snow, for license as an auctioneer. Re-

ferred to Committee on Licenses.
A petition was presented from Allen & Noble for

an inquiry into the award made to them for damages
on Devonshire street, setting forth that they were
refused the privilege of giving bonds to the city
against all claims for parties holding leases in the
building owned by them and taken by the city,

while other parties in similar circumstances and
owning the adjoining estate were allowed to give
bonds.
A motion was made by Alderman Jenks to refer

the petition to a special committee.
Alderman Clark stated that a settlement had been

made with Allen & Noble, and damages awarded
them to the amount of .§5000, with which they were
satisfied. The matter in question was this, that they
had not settled with two or three tenants, and the
City Solicitor was unwilling to consent to a payment
without settling on their part with these tenants, lest

there should be litigation in the courts in relation to

it. If the Board understood the matter, they would
refuse to send it to a special committee.
Alderman Jenks gave as a reason for the motion, a

regard for the right of petition.

Keferred to Aldermen Jenks, Clark and Cutter, as
a special committee.

OFFICE DECLINED.
A communication was received from G. F. Winch

declining to accept the office of clerk of Ward 12, to
which he had been elected. Ordered to be placed on
tile.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
Schedules ot assessments tor sewers were received

from the Superintendent of Sewers, as follows:

Warwick street, $114109; Warren street, $1530 32;

Seventh street, $1148 50; Longwood street and Beile-

vue street, $4253 40; Hammond street, $1858 59;
Bumstead lane and Conant street, $1938 15; Beacon
street, $10,181 91; Palmer street, $1396 60; Foundry
and Sixth streets, $356,785; Fourth street, $898 10:

Longwood avenue, $3059 19; Guild street, $1865 85.

Severally referred to the Committee on Sewers.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The following reports were accepted, in concur-

rence:
Report that the order to print 2000 copies of report

of Fire Inquest ought to pass, and passage of said

order.
The report proposing to locate the new House of

Correction at Winthrop Farm, "referred to the next
City Council."
The report that it is unnecessary to supply East

Boston with Cochituate water, "referred to the next
City Council."
The resolution and order of this Board for ap-

pointment of commissioners on annexation of ad-
joining towns and cities, coming up amended, with a
proviso that such commission shall be attended "with
no expense to this city beyond the printing of the re-

ports."
Alderman Jenks opposed concurrence, stating

that the commission would involve a great deal
of labor and time, and it could not be done without
compensation. In the cases of the annexation of
Poxbury and of Dorchester, the commissioners were
paid a fair sum for their labor, and they should be in

this case.
The amendment was non-concurred in.

The resolve and order for Street Commissioners to

take measures to widen Portland street on the north-
easterly side to sixty feet, came up referred to said
commissioners, with instructions to report on Thurs-
day next the estimated cost.

Alderman Jenks stated that the Street Commis-
sioners made a report of the cost in a tabulated
form last year, and the gross amount October 14 this

year. He hoped, therefore, that the amendment
would be non-concurred in.

The Board refused to concur in the amendment.
The order for the Mayor to petition the Legislature

for amendment of City Charter so that the City Coun-
cil may be Surveyors of Highways, was considered.
Alderman Cutter hoped the Board would non-con-

cur in the passage of the order, for there was no ne-
cessity for the measure. A smaller committee could
much better perform the duties required, and the
work would be much better done as at present. The
onler was rejected.
The order that the number of hoseuien for Engine

companies Sixteen and Seventeen be increased from
seven to eight; and that the number of members of
Hook and Ladder companies Six and Seven be in-

creased from nine to fifteen, was referred to Com-
mittee on the Fire Department, in concurrence.
The order for Chief of Police to make arrangements

for establishment of soup-houses in January. Febru-
ary, and March, the expense to be charged to tin;

appropriation for Incidental Expenses, was passed, in

concurrence.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks from, the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses as follows: Mas-
sachusetts Poultry Association to hold their annual
exhibition at Music Hall. January 14-17 next ; Hoyt,
Wheeler & Bradley as auctioneers; and to sundry
persons, as victuallers, for wagon and truck licenses,

to keep billiard tables and for transfer of wagon
license. Severally accepted.
The same ccmmittee reported leave to withdraw on

applications for license as victuallers, as follows:
William O'Connor, 64 Harrison avenue; Charles E.
Taylor, Ho. 3 Nashua street; Martin H. Welch, No.
83 South street; I. Schwarts, 51 Merrimac street;
Charles L. Steinkrauss, 18 Howard street; George
McLane, 55 Merrimac street: Charles E. Brigham,
812 Washington street ; Galligan & O'Connor. 154
Broadway; Thomas J. Heaphy. 119 Blackstone
street, Bridget MeShane, 134 Merrimac street. Sev-
erally accepted.
Alderman Woolley, from the Committee on Armo-

vii s. to whom was referred the communication from
the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department in regard
to the storage of gunpowder in armories, having con-
sidered the subject, made a report that the only ar-
mories in which powder is stored in this city are those
occupied by the artillery companies, ami the commit-
tee have taken measures to have the amount and Hie
location of the powder kept by those companies re-
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ported to the Chief Engineer of the Pire Department.
Accepted.
Alderman Cotter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw on petition of Theodore
G. Kimball for removal of the fence on West Newton
street at tbecornerof Carleton street; also on peti-
tion hi the Union Freight Railroad Company for
temporary location in the burnt district for the re?
moval el <i]ii materials. Severally accepted.
A Merman Cutter, from the Committeon Paving,

tn whom was referred rlie petition of George H. Frost
and others, that the Old Colony & Newport Railroad
( 'ompany be required to maintain a gate at. the cross-
ing on Neponset avenue, made a report, recommend-
ing the pas-age of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the old Colony & Newport Iiailroad

Company be directed to erect a gate at the crossing
of the Milton Branch Railroad on Neponset avenue,
and to station an agent to open and close said gate
whenever an engine passes.
The report was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, made

a renort upon the petition of the Union Freight Bail-
road Company ; praying this Board to estimate the
damages occasioned to the Marginal Freight Railway
Company, by the taking of the tracks of said Margin-
al Freight Raihvav Company in Commercial, Cause-
way and Haverhill streets in the city of Boston, by
said Union Freight Railroad Company, it now ap-
pearing that the said Marginal Freight Railway Oom-
pan? have been duly notified of the pendency of said
petition; it is

Ordered, That the damages occasioned to said
Marginal Freight Railway Company by said Union
Freight Railroad Company by said taking be esti-

mated at the sum of one dollar.
The report was accepted, and the order was passed.
Alderman Poland, from the Joint Standing Com-

mittee on Survey and Inspection of Buildings, to
whom was referred the petition of D. W. Beckler to
he heard in relation to the proceedings against him
for violation of the building ordinances, made a
report that in their opinion the prosecution of the
petitioner was entirely justifiable, and that no action
is necessary. Accepted.
Alderman Poland, from the same committee, to

whom was referred the petition of H. W. Wilson
and others, and the presidents of the several fire in-
surance companies in aid thereof, for the extension
of the building limits so as to include Wards 7 and
V2. made a report recommending that the petitions
be referred to the next City Government. Accepted.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,

reported in favor of stables as follows: Richard
Dowries to occupy a wooden stable for five horses on
Nickerson's wharf; C. T. Walker & Co.. to occupy
a sale stable for twenty-five horses at No. 91 Federal
street. Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw on

petitions for stables, as follows: Jeremiah Twomey,
to occupy a wooden stable for one horse at 361 Second
street; John Golden, Jr., to occupy a stable for five

horses at No. 3 Linden park; J. C. O'Callahan, to
occupy a wooden stable for four additional horses on
Columbia street, Ward 16. Severally accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Cemmittee on Or-

dinances, to whom was referred the petition of Hen-
ry W. Dutton & Son for the passage of an order au-
thorizing the continuance of cellars or excavations
under sidewalks in front of estates which have been
cut off for the widening of streets, provided a license
shall be obtained therefor in accordance with the
provisions of section thirty-two of the ordinances in
relation to streets, having considered the subject as
presented by the petitioners, made a report that in
their opinion it would be inexpedient to change the
present regulations in regard to excavations under
the streets and sidewalks in this city. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Ordi-

nances, to whom was referred the petition of Russell
Sturgis Jr., and others, for the passage of an ordi-
nance to restrain the sale of certain obscene publi-
cations, marie a report that the City Council has no
jurisdiction in the matter under the existing statutes.
Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police, to

whom was referred the petition of Benjamin Dean
and others for a new police station near Broadway
and K streets, having considered the subject, made a
report, recommending the passage of the accompany-
ing orders

:

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings
be authorized to purchase a lot of land on the south-
erly side of Fourth street, between K and I streets,

belonging to Abraham Lent, containing 4937*4 square
feet, more or less, at a price not exceeding $1 10

per square foot, said land to be used for the purposes
of a poliee station.

Ordered, That the Treasurer be authorized to bor-
row, under the direction of the Committee on
Finance, a sum not exceeding (6000, to be applied to
the purchase of land for a police station house in
South Boston.
The report was accepted, and the orders were

passed.
Alderman Sayward, from the Committee on the

Overseers -of the Poor, to whom was referred tie
communication from the City Solicitor respecting the
devise of certain real estate to the city of Boston, un-
der the will or Lucy Pullman, made a report recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying order:
Ordered, That the Overseers of the Poor be request-

ed to take possession of tin; real estate devised to the
city by the will of Lucy Bull::;an, and to manage and
dispose of the income of the said estate according to

the provisions of said will, and that the accumulated
income of said estate be paid to said Overseers of the
Poor.
The report was accepted, and the order was passed.
The Committee on Finance, to whom were referred

the several reports of the Committees on Fire De-
partments, Armories, and East Boston Ferries, (cov-
ering a statement of the Board of Directors of said
ferries); also the request of the Board of Directors
for Public Instittuions. severally asking for additional
appropriations, for the reasons set forth in the several
documents, ask for the passage of the accompanying
order. These extraordinary calls for additional ap-
propriations at this time the committee would state
completely exhaust the Reserved Fund.
Ordered. That the Auditor of Accounts be and he

hereby is authorized to rransfer from the Reserved
Fund to the appropriation for Fire Department,
$130,(100; to that for Armories, §30,000; to that for
Fast Boston Ferries, $20,906 17; from the appropri-
ation for Interest and Premium to that for East
Boston Ferries, $ 19.093 83; from the appropriation
for House of Correction, .$10,000, and from that for
Pauper Expenses, .$10,000, both to that for House of
Industry.
The report was accepted, and the order was read

once.

REPORT OX LOW DRAINAGE.

Alderman Squires, from the special committee to
whom was referred the subject of improving the
drainage of all territory in the city below the proper
grade, made a report, as follows:
The districts which have been specially considered

by the committee are the Muddy River and Stony-
Brook. A large portion of these districts within the
limits of the city is not as yet rilled to a suitable
grade for building purposes, but the demand for land
near the centre of population will in a few years in-
duce the rilling and occupation of the unreclaimed
area now either periodically or continually coveied
by water, and these districts will be as thickly popu-
lated as the older portions of the city.

The question of the future disposal of the drainage
of these large districts is one of paramount impor-
tance to the interests of the inhabitants of the dis-
tricts adjoining them and to the citizens at large. In
their present state they are detrimental to the health
of the citizens from the accumulation of deposits
made by the sewage emptied into them. Will this
difficulty be obviated when they are filled and built

upon, or will it be aggravated by increasing these
injurious accumulations in the Charles-River basin?
It seems to the committee the effect of the occupa-
tion of this territory will be to transfer the nuisance
to the Charles-River basin and make it in the future
as fruitful a source of injury to health as these dis-
tricts have been in ths past. Already exhalations
from this basin during low tide, at certain seasons of

the year, have been pronounced by physicians detri-

mental to health.
To remedy this evil the committee are convinced

that some method should be devised by which the
sewage of these districts could be conveyed to a
point in the harbor where it would be more effectu-

ally subjected to the action of the tidal currents and
more rapidly dissipated by their action—in which
direction or by what means they are not prepared
from the information they have obtained, to state.

It is a question that can be determined by the inves-
tigations of competent engineering talent, and in our
opinion should be.

None of the other low districts are of equal impor-
tance with these. The Swett-street or Pine Island
District is the next largest, but from its capability of
being drained directly into Dorchester Bay when the
South Bay, from tlie quantity of sewage deposits,
becomes objectionable for the outlets of its sewers, it

does not furnish the same grounds for apprehension.
The South Bav, even if contracted in area by the pro-
posed filling of a large portion of it. could still be ren-
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dercd innocuous to health by the construction of a
covered canal from Dorchester Bay. through which
the uncontaminated water from the harbor would
flow more directly than through its present tortuous
channel.
The Harbor Commissioners in consenting to any

encroachments upon the bay, require those making
them to obtain the principal portion of their filling

by dredging between high and low water mark.
thereby reducing the amount of objectionable deposits.
It is not impossible, notwithstanding l lie opinion of
several Harbor Commissioners, that the bay should be
kept intact as a tidal reservoir, that it may eventual-
ly be tilled and built upon, in which case the sewage
now emptied into it would have to be conveyed to
Dorchesler Bay.
There are several districts in Dorchester and

Washington Village which may be classed under the
head of low territory, but they are not as yet so
thickly populated as to require any special recom-
mendations with regard to drainage, and if the streets
in these districts be filled to a proper grade, no dif-
ficulty will be experienced from defective drainage.
It is, in the judgment of your committee, impor-
tant to establish grades for these districts, below
which no street should be allowed, but there is no
law at the present lime bv which the city has any
control over the grades of streets built by private
owners.

It is evident these grades will be established by
proprietors of land as low as I hey possibly can be to
avoid expense in fillihg. If afterwards accepted by
the city as highways, and the drainage from the low
grades proves defective, the city is subjected to the
expense of raising the streets and territory which the
cupidity of the original owners has placed in this
condition. If the city r< fuses to accept such streets
unless they are rilled to a specified grade, the owners
of houses upon them arc obliged to incur the expense
if they wish to avail themselves of the adv Ullages of
being upon a street owned by the city, and are thus
made to suffer for the sins of the original owners,
who have reaped all the benefits.

The city has not always exercised good judgment
in establishing the grades of streets on territory
which it owned. The territory from Dover to North-
ampton street and between Treniont street and the
South Bay is all too low for proper drainage. Tre-
mont street, Shawmut avenue. Washington street,

Harrison avenue and Albany street are at or below
grade 16 for nearly the entire distance between Dover
and Northampton streets. The effect of this low
grade for the streets, and consequently low grade for
the sewers, is seen during every heavy rain in the
Hooding ot the cellars by water from the sewers,
which are of insufficient capacity at high stages ef
the tide to contain it. The tide gates at the outlets
ef the sewers are the only protection from flooding
at every high tide.

The assumption that a grade of sixteen or eighteen
is sufficient for a street, without reference to its dis-

tance from an outlet for its sewage, has been the
cause of the difficulty, tor which, in the opinion of
the committee, there is but one practicable remedy,
which is the adoption of a comprehensive system of
surface drainage. Bv surface drainage we mean a
system of drains with outfalls, independent of the
present sewers, and at a higher elevation, the object
of which is to intercept the storm waters and prevent
them from surcharging the lower or house sewers.
This system has been adopted in a portion of the ter-
ritory and we recommend its extension to the whole
of it!

The raising of the Church-street and Suffolk-street
districts has injured the drainage of the low streets
and territory adjoining them. The increased height
and pitch of the sewers enabling them to more rap-
idly discharge their contents into the lower sewers,
thereby surcharging them with the whole amount of
sewage and rainfall from the raised districts, a large
portion of which was formerly kept back for a con-
siderable time by the sewers aering as reservoirs and
delivering their contents slowly into the lower system.

In making these improvement? the sewers should
have been connected with those of lower territory

adjoining them, but should have had independent
outlets. The same system of surface drainage recom-
mended by the committee as a remedy in another
distrct would not be so desirable in this ease, as in-
dependent outlets, on account of the increased height
of the territory under consideration and its closer
proximity to suitable points ef discharge.
There are other sections of the city besides those

enumerated, which suffer from defective drainage.
The land tilled and laid out by the South Cove cor-
poration at the South End and the Mill-Pond terri-
ory at the North End may be classed under this
head. These districts are however being rapidly en-

croached upon for business purposes, and their pres-

ent population will in a short time he forced to re-

move to other localities. With the removal of the
population the defective drainage will no longer en-
danger the health of a large community, and for the

comparatively brief period they will be occupied for

dwelling houses, no special changes in the system of

sewerage would be expedient.
In concluding this report, the committee regret to

state that the subject is one of such magnitude that
they have been unable in their numerous and urgent
duties to give it as much attention as its importance
demanded. In determining systems of drainage the
best engineering talent is required, and the appoint-
ment of a commission of engineers whose whole time
and attention should be given to an investigation of
the subject in all its hearings, would in the opinion
of the committee be of immense value to the city.

On motion of Alderman Squires, the report was re-

ferred to the next Board of Aldermen.

ORDERS PASSED.
On motion of Alderman Cutter

—

Ordered, That there be paid to Johathan Preston
the sum of $1435 51. being the amount of damages,
with costs and interest, awarded in the Superior
Court of the County of Suffolk to said Jonathan
Preston on account of the raising of the grade of
Dartmouth street by the city of Boston, the same
having been receipted for on the writ of execution
issued by said court ; said sum to be charged to the
appropriation for Paving.
On motion of Alderman Woolley

—

Ordered, That there be allowed and paid to the
major commanding the first battalion of light artil-

lery, M. V. M., the sum of $5(10, to be expended in

furnishing the rooms used as head quarters for the
said battalion; said sum to be charged to the appro-
priations for Armories.
Ordered, That the armory of Company K, Ninth

Regiment, M. V. M., on the corner of Third and Dor-
chester streets, be approved as a suitable place for
the deposit and safe keeping of arms and equip-
ments.
Ordered. That there be allowed and paid to Com-

pany K, Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., for rent of
armory corner of Third and Dorchester streets, the
sum of §40(1 jier annum, beginning on the hist day of
November, 1872, and continuing until otherwise or-
dered; said sum to be charged to the appropriation
for Armories.
Ordered, That, there be allowed and paid to Compa-

ny K, Ninth Regiment, M, V. M., the sum of $50, for
rent of room temporarily occupied by them after the
destruction of their armory by tire; said sum to be
charged to the appropriation for Armories.

Ordered, That the Committee on Armories he au-
thorized to expend a sum not exceeding $100, in re-

pairing the armory of Company B, First Battalion
Light Artillery; said sum to he charged to the appro-
priation for Armories.
Ordered, That there lie paid to each member of

Company A, Second Battalion of Infantry, the sum
certified by the Adjutant-General as due to him for
special duty in November last, the whole amounting
to $712 50; to be charged to the appropriation for
Militia Bounty.

ORDER OF NOTICE.

On petition of the Bay State Suspender Company
for permission to erect and use a stationary engine
at No. 21 Ivneeland street. Hearing Monday, .Janu-
ary 21, 4 P. M.

ORDERS READ ONCE.

On moiion of Alderman Cutter, order to give the
name of Clarence street to the street leading from
44i; Dudley street to George street. Ward 13,

On motion ofAldermanClark, orders topayThomas
B. Williams, $9920; .John A. Lowell, trustee, $16,600;
Moses Williams, $9580; the heirs of Wm. B. Cal-
ender. $14,32!); heirs of Henry Sargent, $11,900;
heirs of Daniel L. Gibbons, $8339; John C. Ohafrin,
$17,000; Ainasa Whiting, $14,430; and Alpheus
Hardy and others, trustees, $28,730, severally, for
land taken and damages occasioned by the taking of
land for the widening of Washington street.

Also, to pay S. Rowland Hart $11,000 for land
taken to widen Kneeland street ; to abate in full the
betterment assessment of $480 upon the estate of
Mary Lyons, No. 430 Hanover street, for the widen-
ing of said street; to abate $200 from the betterment
assessment of $1400 upon the estate of Franklin L.
Fay, No. 33 Carver street, for the widening of Eliot
street ; to pay J. H. Jenkins $300 for clerical services
to the Committee on Streets.
On motion of Alderman Squires, the report of Com-

mittee on Drainage on Low Disl lie's, on practicabil-
ity of draining the Back Bay District, near Brook-
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line (City One. No. 92), was taken from the tabic
and referred to tin: next Board of Alderman.
On motion of Alderman Jenks, the orders to pro-

vide additional accommodations for the Koxbury
High School, including new heating; apparatus, at a
cost of $30,000, to be raised by a loan, were taken
from the table and referred to the next City Council.
Alderman -Jenks Stated, in explanation of his posi-

tion in relation to taking the Koxbury Almshouse
estate for a smallpox hospital, that he never was in

favor of using the present buildings for such a hos-

pital, but that he believed the hospital should be on
the lot of land owned by the city, and that his design
was the election of a building three hundred feet
from any other building.
On motion of Alderman Richer, the order for the

C mittee i'ii Ordinances to report on the expedi-
ency of an ordinance to elect Superintendent of
Lamps by concurrent vote, was taken from the tabic
and indefinitely postponed.
Adjourned to Thursday, at 12 o'clock noon.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JAN. 2, 1873.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Aldermen
war hold iit 12 o'clock, noon, today, Alderman Little,

tlili chairman, presiding.

JURORS DRAWN.
Eight jurors were drawn for a sheriff's jury for ser-

vice in Chelsea.
APPOINTMENTS.

Police Officers—H. W. Oldham, Win. H. Bradley,
Renough J. Vinal, Win. H. Dyer, John B. O'Grady.
Sergeant Win. C. F. Tracy as a Lieutenant of Police.

Keferred to Committee on Police.

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.
Special Police Officers, without pay—John L. Pago,

for Albany street and vicinity; Michael Carr, for
Federal straet and vicinity. Police Officers—.John
Kebbler, Jonas (Jreig, Jeremiah ,1. Driscoll, James
A. Gateley, Koswell M. Lyon, John A. Moore, Geo.
W. Moulton, Win. A. West— all on report of the
Committee on Police.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AM) KEFERRED.
Canterbury Litchfield, for apportionment of his

Harrison-avenue betterments.
Referred to Committee on Streets.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The following orders were severally read a second

time and passed

:

Order to pay Thomas B. Williams $9920, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Washington street.

Order to pay Moses Williams $9580, for land taken
and damages occasioned by the widening of Wash-
ington street.

Order to pay John A. Lowell, trustee, $16,600, for
land taken and damages to estate at the corner of
Washington and Franklin streets, by the widening
of Washington street.

Order to pay heirs of William B. Callender $14,329.
for land taken and damages occasioned by the widen-
ing of Washington street.

Order to pay heirs of Henry Sargent $11,900, for
land taken and damages occasioned by the widening
of Washington street.

Order to pay heirs of Daniel L. Gibbons $8339, for
laud taken ana damages occasioned by the widening
of Washington street.

Order to" pay to John C. Chanin $17,000, for land
taken and damages occasioned by the widening of
Washington street.

Order to nay Amasa Whiting $14,430, for land taken
in the name of Catherine B. and Amasa Whiting,
and all damages occasioned by the widening of Wash-
ington street.

Order to pay Alpheus Hardy and others, trustees,

$28,730, for land taken and all damages occasioned
by the widening of Washington street.

All of the above to be charged to the "Burnt Dis-
tnet Loan."
Order to pay S. Rowland Hart $11,000, for land

taken and all damages occasioned by the widening of
Kneeland street.

Order to pay J H. Jenkins $300, for clerical ser-
vices performed during the year to the Committee on
Streets.
Order to abate in full the betterment assessment

of s480 assessed upon the estate of Mary Lyons, No.
430 Hanover street, for widening said street.

Order to abate $200 from the betterment of $1400
assessed upon the estate of Franklin L. Fay, No. 33
Carver street, for the widening of Eliot street, condi-
tioned upon the payment of the remaining $1200.
Order to give the name of '•Clarence street" to the

street leading from 446 Dudley to George street.

Report of Committee on Finance, with order to

make sundry transfers cf appropriations for the fol-

lowing named objects:

Fire Depai tment $130,000 00
A ruioi ies 30,000 00
East Boston Ferries 20,906 17

Also 19,093 83
House of Industry 20,000 00

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BATHING.
Alderman Wooliey, from the Committee on Bath-

ing, submitted in prir.t the annual report of the Com-
mittee on Bathing, an abstract of which has been
published.
Accepted and sent down.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
The report of tin- Superintendent of Health gives as

the expenee for the quarter $101,827 76. Demands
to the amount of S2797 71 have been deposited with
the Treasurer for collection. Amount paid into tin-

Treasury to the credit of the department, 810.659 04.

Read and sent down.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.
CITY Physician's office, Jan. 1. 1873.

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen—Gentle-
men: I have the honor to submit the following re-
port of this office for the quarter ending Decem-
ber 31

:

One thousand and thirty-three persons have been
vaccinated, and thirty-nine certificates of vaccina-
tion been given to children for their admission into
the public schools; twenty physicians of the city

have been supplied with vaccine virus. Daily visits

have been made to the jail, and 315 prisoners have
been vaccinated. The Temporary Home and the City
Prison have been visited as often as necessity re-

quired. Seventeen hundred and ninety-three cases
of smallpox have been reported during the quarter,
ami live hundred and twenty-three deaths from this

disease in the same period.
Samuel A. Green, City Physician.

Ordered to be sent down.

WIDENING OF LINDALL STREET.
A resolve and order for the widening of Lindall

street, was received from the Street Commissioners,
the whole expense being estimated at $80,280, and
the number of feet of land 2443.
The several items are estimated as follows: Win.

S. Perry, 490 feet of land $40, $19,600; damages
$1000—$20,600. M. C. Ferris, 160 feet, $20, $3200;
damages $300—$3500. John F. Mills, 338 feet $20.
$6760; damages $400—$7160. Merchants Exchange
Conipanv. 527 feet, $20. $10,540; damages $5000—
$15,540.

* J. J. Dixwell and E. S. Rand, trustees, 128
feet $35, $32,480; damages $1000— $33,480.
The resolve and order were passed.

WIDENING OF SUMMER STREET
A resolve and order for the widening of Summer

street was received from the Street Commissioners,
t be whole expense being estimated at $294,133, and
the amount of land 9812.

The several items were as follows: E. E. Salisburv.
550 feet, $60, $33,000; damages. $25,000—$58,000. J.
H. & G. Q. Thorndike, 670 feet, $25—total, with
damages, $17,350. Proprietors of Trinity Church,
1074 feet, $30, $32,300. W. P. Mason and C. H. Park-
er, executors, 1241 feet, $25, $32,100. J. 1. Bowditeh,
254 feet, $25. $6700. Heirs of Walter Baker, 257
feet, $25, $6775.
William Minot, Jr., trustee, 259 feet. $25—$6825 ;

Charlotte E. Walcott, 267 feet, $30—$8360; William
Grav, 517 feet, $28—$14,976; heirs of Charles O.
Rogers, 347 feet, $22—$8034; .j. J. Franklin and J.
Warren Faxon. 336 feet. $28—$0808; the same, 44K

feet, $28—$12,988: Edward Bangs, 425 feet. $25
—$11,125; Seman Klous, 35 feet. $25—$9400; M. H.
Gleeson, 290 feet. $28—$8520; John C. Havnes. 605
feet.. $20—$12,700: J. F. Wilson, 368 feet, $20—$7760;
Leonard Ware, 738 feet, $16—$12,408: heirs of
Thomas Montgomery, 424 feet, $20—$8980; heirs of
Jabez Frederick, 386 feet, $22—$8892; Charles E.
Cooke. 6 feet, $22—$132—making a total of 9812 feet
of land at a cost of $294,133.
The resolve and order were passed.

REPORT ON SUFFOLK-STREET TERRITORY.
Alderman Little, from the Joint Special Commit-

tee on the Suffolk-street District, made a report, as
follows:
The work of raising the grade of the territory and

raising and underpinning the buildings included
within the Suffolk-street District, so-called, was be-
gun about the 1st of October. 1870, and has beei. com-
pleted doling the present year. The limitation un-
der the statute, for filing bills in equity by those who
had any interest in the estates taken, expired on the
13th of July last. The original bill was tiled by the
Model Lodging- House Association, as ownor of the
estate on Pleasant street and Osborn place, and the
time for giving in this bill was extended by the court
until the loth of September. At that date forty-nine
parties were represented in the suit. Some of them
have since accepted the terms offered by the commit-
tee and withdrawn. There are a considerable num-
ber of estates remaining unsettled where the parties
in interest have refused to accept the terms fixed by
the committee, and have neglected to pieserve their
rights by joining the bill in equity.
The estimated netexpenseof the improvement on

this district was $2,351,550. It will tejobserved by the
accompanying statement that the actual expense.
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after deducting receipts, will be nearly a million
dollars lielow the estimates. The whole amount of
rilling deposited on the district is estimated at 248,344
cubic yards. The streets have been raised to the
grade of eighteen feet or more above mean low water,
an I the cellars, back yards and vacant lots to twelve
feet. Over six hundred buildings have been raised to
correspond to the new grade, and one hundred and
forty demolished, either on account of the widening
and extension of streets or because they were unfit to
raise. The street improvements which have been
carried out are as follows:
The extension of Shawinut avenue to Tremonl

sired, by widening Suffolk street from forty to sixty
feet, crossing the Boston & Albany Railroad location
and Orango street by an iron bridge to Indiana place,
and laving out an entirely new street from that point
to Tremont street at Common street.
The widening of Castle street between Washington

and Tremont street to tift> feet, by cutting off about
twenty-eight feet ol the estates on the northerly side.

Tiie widening and extension of Middlesex street
from Dover street to Castle street.
The widening of Emerald street between Paul and

Castle streets.

Tlie widening of Carney place fiom Washington
street to Shawm ut avenue.
The laying out "f a new street, named Cobb street,

forty lei t wide, from Washington to Suffolk street.

The widening of Washington street on its westerly
side, between Cherry street and Orange street.
The widening of Wheeler's court, and its extension

to Indiana place.

Substantial retaining walls have been built on
either side of the Boston & Albany Railroad be-
tween Sbawmut avenue and Tremont street.

The grading and paving of the streets have been
completed with the exception of Cobb street and
portions of Emerald, Village, and Albion streets.
The committee give as the cost of widening streets

$454,688 86. of which the extension of Suffolk street
cost $217,50719; widening of Castle street $123,-
775 28. Other expenses were—Sewers Rnd cesspools,
$53,334 60; water works, $22,157 89; repairing build-
ings. $36,781; estales surrendered and paid for, $870,-
326 70; less widening and extending streets, $409,-
542 40.— leaving $460,984 21; retaining walls and
foundations, $10,162 92; incidentals,'$11.422 08; rais-
ing and underpinning, $326.71611; salaries. $24,-
83s 65: paving streets, $111,535 65; moving buildings,
etc.. $22,349; damages. $44,004 37; appraising and
examining titles. $12,265 90; tilling, $245,685 70;
Shnwmut-avenue Bridge, $120,260. Total amount of
appropriation, $2,106,248 96; expended, $2.007,997 11,
—leaving a balance unexpended of $98,251 85.

Amounts to be credited to the appropriation—from
sales Of estates. $564,142 72; old buildings, $19,846 50;
betterments, $177,851 45—and other items, the whole
amounting to $779,874 08— anil there is an estimated
value of land remaining unsold amounting to $25.850

—

making a total of $805,724 08. Estimated amount to
pay for estates surrendered, $355,600, with other
items, making the whole $392,160.
A recapitulation gives the following result:

Total amount of expenditures $2,007,997 11
Estimated amount to pay for estates taken
for streets and for estates already sold
and credited to the appropriation 150,000 00

Amount to be paid for damages, paving,
sidewalks, etc 36,560 00

Total expenditures on account of improve
ment $2,194,557 II

Amount to be credited to improvement 805,724 08

Total cost $1,388,833 (13

stimated expense when the work was
begun $2,351,550 t'O

Signed by all the members of the committee.
Ordered to be sent down.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee 011 Sew-

eis. reported orders for the collection of sewer assess-
ments, the aggregates being as follows: Guild street,
$1865 85; Bumstead lane and Conant sheet. $1938 15;
Fourth street. $898 10; Longwood and Bellevue
streets, $4253 40; Warren street, $1530 32; Beacon
street, $10,181 91; Seventh street, $1148 50; Palmer
street, $1396 60; Foundry and Sixth streets, $3567 85;
Longwood avenue, $3059 19 ; Hammond street,

$1858 59; Warwick street, $1141 09.

The orders were severally passed.
\lderiiian Squires, from the Committee on Public

Lands, on the petition of E. S. Johnson and J, S.
Came, made a report with an order for an exchange
of new b mils for old ones given for land en Harrison
avenue.
The report was accepted, and the order was passed.

Alderman denks, from the special committee of
this Board, to whom was referred the petition of
Allen & Noble, for an inquiry into the award made
to them for damages on account of the extension of
Devonshire street, submitted a report, as follows:
At the hearing upon the subject, it was represented

by the petitioners that there had been an injustice
done them, by the refusal of the Committee on Lay-
ing out and Widening Streets to accept an obliga-
tion from them to save the city harmless from the
claims of lessees of the estate No. 8 Washington
street, taken for the extension of Devonshire street.

The substantial facts in the case areas follows:
The petitioners occupied the larger portion of the
building in question, the rental value of which thej
estimate at $4000 per annum. The other portions of

the building were leased by them for $1650, but thev
estimate the rental value at $2000 per annum. In
making up the award of damages the committee al-

lowed $5000 in se'tlement of those to the leasehald
estate. The petitioners were enabled to settle the
damages to the other lessees for $1200, thereby re-

taining for their own leasehold damages $3800. Upon
the basis of the settlement with the other parties in

interest they would have received only $2400.
it has always been the policy of the city not to ac-

cept bonds from the owners to protect the city from
the claims of lessees, unless those claims are unrea-
sonable and the owner would suffer an injury by be
ing force to accede to their terms, or prevented from
receiving his award from the city. In this case there
was no such unreasonable demand on the part of the
lessees, and the petitioners do not pretend that they
were unable to make an amicable settlement with
them. The complaint ot the petitioners is therefore
without foundation, and the committee would recom-
mend that they have leave to withdraw. Accepted.

ORDERS PASSED.

(hi motion of Alderman Fairbanks,
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be di-

rected to construct a common sewer in Hegent and
Akron streets, and to report a schedule of the expense
to this Board.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers be di-

rected to construct a common sewer in Vine street,

and report a schedule of the expense to this Board.
Ordered, That the sum of $28 89 assessed upon

Harriet Sharp for a sewer in Thatcher street remain
uncollected until her estate uses the sewer.
Ordeied, That the sum of $101 74 assessed 11)1011

.lames Connor for a sewer in Seventh street be abated,
and the same amount assessed upon Charles T. How.
On motion of Alderman Jeuks,
Ordered. That there be paid to John C. Edwards

the sum of $50 for damages caused by taking land
for the purpose of widening Washington avenue, in
the city of Chelsea, by an order of the County Com-
missioner for the county of Middlesex, passed ou the
first Tuesday of January, 1872, upon the usual con-
ditions; the same to be charged to the appropriation
for the County of Suffolk.
Ordered, That his Honor the Mayor be requested

to petition the General Court at its present session
for an amendment to the city charter, so that the
several wards of the city shall annually elect one
member of the School Committee for a term of three
years, instead of two meml>eis.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Board establish the grade ot

those streets within the burnt district so called, lying
between Devonshire and Broad streets, ami Sullivan
place, Channing, Perkins, and Sturgis streets, ami
State street, as shown in red figures on a plan made
by the City Surveyor, dated Dec. 31, 1872. and de-
posited in the office of the said City Surveyor.
On motion of Alderman Woolley.
Ordered. That the Chief Engineer of the Five De-

partment be and he hereby is authorized under the
direction of the committee, to purchase eleven thou-
sand feet of hose to replace what was destroyed at
the tire of Nov. 9 and 10,1872, belonging to out-of-
town tire companies; also to supply the steam tire

boat ; the same to be charged to the appropriation for
the Fire Department.
On motion of Alderman Ciark,
Ordered. That there be paid to Jonas Parker the

sum of $10,155 for land taken and all damages occa-
sioned by the widening of Washington street, by a
resolve of the Board of Street Commissioners, Decem-
ber 16, 1872, upon the usual conditions; to be charged
to the Burnt District Loan.
Ordered, That there be paid to James Dennie and

Edward F. Robinson the sum of $2500 each for ser-
vices rendered to the Committee on Streets, on the
part of the; Board, during the present municipal vear;
to be charged, $2000 to Widening Sheets; $500 to

Paving; $800 to Harrison-avenue Extension ; $700 to
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Siniwmut-avenue Extension, and (1000 t<> Atlantic
avenue.
On motion of Alderman Bicker,
Ordered. Thai the Overseers ol the Poor )»• direct-

id t<> paj from the appropriation made for their de-
partment such Sills us have been Incurred, under the
direction of the Health Department, for the tempo-
rary relief of sick paupers »itli smallpox or other
contagious diseases.

• in motion of Alderman Clark, the vole whereby
this Board non-concurred in the amendment ol the
Common Council to toe order for appointment of
Commissioners on annexation ol adjiouing suburbs
was rci onsidered, ami the amendment was concurred
in.

Adjourned to Saturday 1'.' o'clock.





1 35 COMMON COUNCIL

CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Common Council,

.IAN. 2, 1873.

The regular weekly meeting of the Common Council
was lii-lil tins afternoon, at three o'clock, it being the
final meeting of the year, M. F. Dickinson, Jr., the
President, in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The petitions of Isaac M. Leamard & Co., and of

Osborn Howes, were severally referred, in concur-
rence.
The quarterly reports of the City Physician and of

the Superintendent of Health, and tbe annual report
of the Committee on Bathing were severally ordered
to be placed on flic
The final report of the Committee on the Suffolk

street District was accepted, in concurrence, anil or-

dered to be printed.
Reports were accepted in concurrence, as follow? :

Reference to next City Council of report and orders
for additional accommodations, new furniture, and
heating apparatus for the Roxbury High School ; and
for a loan of $ .'50,000 to pay therefor.
Report referring to the next City Council the peti-

tions of H. W. Nelson and the presidents of insur-
ance companies and others, for the extension of the
building limits so as to include Wards 7 and 12.
Report (no action necessary) on petition of 1). W.

Beckler, to be heard in relation to charges against
him concerning tbe construction of his building.
Report on petition of Russell Sturgis. Jr., and

others, that, under existing statutes, the City Council
has no jurisdiction to restrain the sale of certain ob-
scene publications.
The report on petition of H. W. Dutton & Son. in-

expedient to change the regulations relative to (exca-
vations under streets and sidewalks being on its ac-
ceptance, on motion of Mr. Page of Ward 9, it was re-

ferred to the next City Council.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence:
Order requesting Committee on Public Buildings

to consider the expediency of connecting steam
pumps with the steam boilers in the city buildings.
Report and order requesting the Overseers of the

Poor to take possession of the real estate devised to
the city bv the will of Lucy Bullman. to manage and
dispose of the income, and' that the accumulated in-
come of said estate be paid to said Overseers.

Report recommending the passage of the order to
allow the City Treasurer $4000 for extra clerk hire,
on accountlof the collection of taxes ouring the pres-
ent year, and passage of said order.
Orders to expend not exceeding $100, in repairing

the armory of Com nanv B, First Battalion of Light
Artillery, M.V. M.; 'to allow an.l pay $500. to be ex-
pended in furnishing the headquarters of the First
Battalion of said artillery; to allow and pay Com-
pany K, Ninth Regiment, M. V. M., $50, for rent of
rooms temporarily occupied by them; to allow and
nay said comoany for rent of armory, corner of Third
and Dorchester streets. $400 per annum, beginning
on November 1, 1872, and continuing until otherwise
ordered.
Report and orders for the purchase of a lot of land

on the southerly side of Fourth street, containing
4937 ,/2 square feet, at not exceeding $1 10 per square
foot; and for a loan of not exceeding $6000 to be ap-
plied therefor, said land to be used for a police sta-
tion.
The reference made by the Council to the Street

Commissioners of the order for the widening and ex-
tension of Portland street, as set forth in said order,
coming up from the Board of Aldermen, non-con-
curred in.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 moved that the Council re-

cede from its reference to the Street Commissioners.
The question being taken on the motion, a quorum

failed to vote.
Messrs. Webster of Ward and Shepard of Ward 4

favored the motion to recede, believing it to be desir-
able that moie direct action should be taken on the
proposed widening.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 did not think anything would

be gained by the action of the City Government at
this time, since the Street Commissioners would be
obliged hereafter to furnish an estimate of the cost.

After further remarks by Messrs. Perkins of Ward
6 and Oragg of Ward 14, the Council receded, and
the order was referred to the next City Council.

Order to pa; .1. 11. .Jenkins (300, for services to the
<

' iramittee on streets.
Order for tbe transfer of certain appropriations as

follows

:

Fire Department $130,000 ou
Armories 311,000 lit)

East Boston Femes 20.i06 17
Also 1h,oh:j k:i

House of Industry 20,000 00

Order authorizing the cancelling of bonds given to
John S. Blair and Charles W. Skinner, for certain
lots of land on Harrison avenue; new agreements to
be issue'! to Ezekiel S. Johnson and .Joseph F. Came'
with all th s conditions inserted as are set forth in the
previous ones, upon their giving rive bonds in the
sum of $17,701, payable in eight annual instalments
with interest, th? bonds and agreements to be dated
January 1, 1873, and the expenses to be paid by said
Johnson and Came.
Resolve and order for the widening of Summer

street, at an estimated expense of $294,133. Passed
unanimously.
Resolve and order for the widening of Lindall

street, at an estimated expense of $80,280. Passed
unanimously.
Order to purchase 11,000 feet of hose, to replace

hose destroyed Nov. 9-10, belonging to out-of-town
tire companies, also to supply the steam fire boat.
Order to pay bills of the Health Department for

temporary relief of paupers sick with smallpox or
other contagious disease.
The order to pay James Dennie and Edward F.

Robinson $2500 each, for services rendered during
the year to the Committee on Streets, was read once
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 moved a suspension of the

rules for the final consideration of the order, and
asked for information what the order means.
Mr. Flanders of Ward 5 inquired of the chairman

of the Committee on Streets of the Counciljwhether
the order had been considered in the committee.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 replied that the order had

not been considered in committee, and ihat as a

member of the committee on the part of the Council
he knew nothing of it. and that they had no author-
ity in the matter, nor had they employed any one in
their service.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 stated that it was true the

committee on the part of the Council knew nothing
of the matter; but it was also true that the report*
of the Street Commissioners go to the Committee on
Streets of the Board of Aldermen, for estimates and
betterments, and the work must be done by some-
body. Whether the sum to be paid was larger or
smaller than it should be, he had no opinion; but
every one knows that these gentlemen are engaged in
that kind of work.
Mr. Pease said he vras unwilling to vote $5000 to

anybody, without knowing what it is for, and as no
one knew anything about it, he would move its refer-
ence to the next City Government.
Mr. Gragg of Wrard 14 stated that the services of

these gentlemen were rendered in assessing better-
ments, and as experts they were perfectly qualified
for the business. The members of the committee of
the Board of Aldermen who employ them know what
those services are and are satisfied with them, and the
Board of Aldermen, in passing tbe order, show that
they are satisfied.

Mr. Webster of Ward 6 hoped the motion would
not prevail without further consideration. One of
these gentlemen, he understood, received $700 as an
assessor, and the payment of $2500 each was for
services to the Committee on Streets. That sum
could not be considered Inah for gentlemen qualified
as experts. If capable of doing their work well, the
Committee on Streets were competent to judge. He-

did not believe in refusing a fair compensation for
work well done, and he hoped the order would be
passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said he had no objection

to (laying for services performed, but in Ibis case no
member of the committee seemed to be able to give a

why or wherefore in favor of payment of the order.
Mr. Perkins believed there was something defect-

ive in the matter, but it was no more so than in the
ease of the report on the police station, which had
just been acted upon. They were constantly making
appropriations of which no committee of the Council
had any knowledge. There could be no objection be-
cause one of them acts as an assessor, for the better
men they could have for assessors the better for the
city.

The motion to refer to the next City Council was
carried by a vote of 29 to 16.

Mr. Pickering of Ward 6 subsequently moved a
reconsideration of the vote referring the order to

the next City Council.
Mr. Gragg of Ward 14, believed the Council did
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not rightly understand the question, and hoped tbe
reconsideration would prevail.
Mr. Brooke of Ward 1 also advocated the recon-

sideration, and Mr. Pease ot Ward 1 expressed him-
self as satisfied with information given on the sub-
ject, and was willing to vote for the order.
Tbe reconsideration prevailed, and the order was

passed, ill concurrence.
The order that the Mayor be requested to petition

the General Court at its present sessicn for an
amendment to tbe city charter, so that the several
wards of the citv shall annually elect one member of
tbe School Committee for a term of three years, in-
stead of two members, being under consideration

—

Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 proposed to amend by adding
propositions to constitute joint committees on paving,
lam ns and sewers.
Tbe order was laid on tbe table for tbe purpose, and

subsequently was taken up, when notice was given
that the proposition would be offered in another
form.
Tbe order was passed, in concurrence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Tbe following orders were severally read a second

time and passed :

Order for the appointment of an agent to look after
the welfare of persons discharged from the institu-
tions at South Boston and Deer island.
Tbe order to pay to tbe heirs of Nancy Haley $311011

for money expended in the (lection of buildings upon
tbe l.nd devised to the city by Lucy Bullroan, was
further considered.

Mr. Holmes of Ward C> declared that the petitioners
had no claim whatever, and the court had decided
that they had no rights under tic will, and the prop-
erty would have been mortgaged even though the)
had known that it Would go to the city, on account df

tlie gam to tliein in ils improvement.
Mr. Webster of Ward ti stated that the petition, is

had no legal claim, technically, as determined by tbe
courts, on the question of heirs at law, or issue, but
(hey had an equitable claim.
Mr. Holmes further opposed the order.
Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 was of the belief that the

parties would not have improved l be property in ques-
tion, bad they not believed fbev would become heirs
to it.

Mr. Smith of Ward i, staled that in consideration
of the question before the Committee on Overseers of
the Poor, the Committee visited tbe premises, and
were of the belief that the city should pay the parties
something.

Mr. Holmes did not beli( ve the petitioners im pro veil

the buildings or expended the money in expectation
of getting back what they spent, except from the
improved value derived from the expenditure.
Mr. Webster Stated, as the basis of the report of

the committee, that the value of tbe buildings had
been increased by the improvements, and the city
had the benefit of it. '1 lie petitioners bad the sup-
port of Nancy Haley for many years.
The order was passed.

OltDKKS PASSU'.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5

—

Ordered. That there lie allowed and paid to tbe
Clerk of tbe Common Council $500, for extra services
in preparing for publication tbe journal of the pro-
ceedings of tbe Common Council.
Ordered, That all matters of an unfinished nature

in the hands.of the joint standing commit tees be re-
ferred to tbe next City Council.
On motion of Mr. Perkins of Ward <i. the order to

pay James L. Hillard $35, for eslia services, was
taken from the table, and after i .xplanation that the
services consisted in tbe counting of votes in the re-
cent recount of votes cast at the las', municipal elec-
tion, the order was passed.
On motion of Mr. Page of Ward II,

Ordered, That the Inspector of Buildings be direct-
ed to revoke the license to A. It. Esty, to erect a
building on the land of William Boynton.
Mr. Page stated in explanation, that when the

lisense was granted, it was in contemplation to widen
Kingston street on tbe westerly side, but the opinion
isiiow that the widening can best he made on the
easterly side of the street.

On motion of Mr. Robinson of Ward 11—
Ordered, That the City Messenger cause to be pro-

cured the suitable binding of the city documents
for each of the members of tbe City Council, and
that $150 be appropriated therefor; to be charged to
appropriation for Miscellaneous Claims and Incidental
Expenses.

EAS'i' BOSTON FERRY TOLLS.

Mr. Smith of Ward 1 moved to take from the
table the order to make tbe ferries free to foot travel

after the 1st of January, with the Opinion of

the City Solicitor thereon, and that it be referred

to the next City Government.
Mr. Webster or Ward 6 moved an indefinite post-

ponement of the order.
The motion to refer being first in order, it was put,

and the reference was s i made.

OPENING OP THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OX SUNDAYS.

On motion of Mr. Fitzgerald, the order authoriz-
ing the opening of the reading room of the Public
Liorary on Sunday, the objections of the Mayor not-
withstanding, was taken from the tab'.e for considei-

ation.
Mr. Perkins of Ward <> said be intended to vote for

the order, because the Legislature had expressed an
opinion that there was no law against the opening
of the library on Sunday. It was evident that
they would never get a law for it, and the only
way of determining the matter was by opening
the library; then some one would get an injunction
from the Supreme Court, and the question will be
set I ied.

Mr. Shepard of Ward 4 did not believe it would
be any disrespect to the Mayor to vote against his

veto, because lie said he vetoed the order with reluct-
ance. It was a question to be settled purely and en-
tirely on legal grounds. That ground bad been dis-

cussed in i-iy. and since the discussion a distinguished
lawyer of Worcester bad given his opinion in favor
of opening libraries on Sunday. In a fair question of
legal doubt, they need not be deterred from voting
against the veto of the Mayor.

Mr. Smith of Ward 1 opposed tbe passage of the
ojder as id violation of the command of the Great
Lawgiver; and in opening the library they would be
obliged to hire men to do the work of attending
upon the library.

Mr. Moulton of Ward 9 said if the gentleman was
so conscientious it would be a good plan to stop run-
ning the ferries on Sunday.

Mr. Blackrnar of Ward 11 moved the previous
question, when the older was lost, by a vote of 42
yeas, 14 nays, as follows:

Sfeas—Anderson, Bickford, Bicknel), Blackrnar,
Bradt, Brooks. Burditt, Butt, Cuton, Clatur, Collins,

Darrow, Davenport, Devihe, Doherty, Fitzgerald,
Flynn, Gragg, Heath, Horsey, Holmes, Hughes,
.Jones, Kingsley, Lamb, yarstm, Martin, McNutt,
Moulton, Mullane, Noyes. Perkins. Pickering. Bis-
teen. Robertson, Salmon, Shepard, Thacher, Webster.
West, Winston, Wright—42.

Nays — Cunningham, Emery, Faxon, Flanders,
Locke, Luring. Page, Pease. Prescott, Bobbins, Rob-
inson, Smith, Weston, Wilbur—14.

The Chair ruled that two-thirds of the vote of the
full Council was required, 4.5 being that number.
Mr. Blackrnar raised the question whether £3 votes

were required, one member of the Council having
died, and another resigned, leaving but 62 members,
of which 42 made two-thirds.
The Chair stated that the question was a difficult

one to decide, yet by section 47 of the citv charter the
Council is made to consist of 04 members. The
ruling he made with some hesitation, but be believed
there must be a vote of two-thirds of the whole num-
ber of members of which the Council was composed.
Mr. Flynn of Ward 7 asked if he could change his

vote.
The Chair ruled that it was too late.

Mr. Flynn wished to know if it was proper to ask
for a verification of tbe vote by yeas and nays (a
member having come in).

The Chair ruled that the vote might be verified, but
in the verification no other vote could be received and
no changes coul d be made.
Mr. Pease of Waid 1 raised the question whether

an ither vote could be bad.
The Chair ruled that it could not.
Mi-

. Flynn said he should appeal from the decision
©f the Chair, and ask for the yeas and nays on the
appeal.

.Mr. Blackrnar stated that since the vote was taken
a gentleman had come in who would not vote to sus-
tain the veto.
The Chair stated the question lo lie, wliether the

ruling of t'le Chair should be sustained, and not
whether another vote should be taken.
Mr. Flynn inquired if be withdrew bis appeal

whether a motion for reconsideration would be in
order.
The Chair s'ated that one reconsideration having

been acted upon, there could not be a motion for
another.

Mr. Perkins of Ward (I said his first impression
was that the Chair was wrong, and be inquired what
other sections of the charter could be cited to sus-
aiu his riding.
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Mr. Pease of Ward l said the only Council they
knew oi consisted ol sixty-four members, and it was
perfectly char that it must be two-thirds of that
number required for a passage of the order.
The Chair stated more fully the grounds of his rul-

ing that, under the fortv-seventh paction of the city

charter, it was provided thai it the Mayor <liil hoc
approve <>r' a measure passed bi the City Council "he
shall return the same, with his objections, to the
branch in which h originated, who shall enter toe
objections of the Mayor at large on their records, and
proceed to reconsider said ordinance, order, resolu-
tion orvote; ami if after such reconsideration two-
thtrds of the Board of Aldermen or Common Coun-
cil, notwithstanding such objections, agree to pass
He same, it shall, together with the objections, be
sent to the other branch of the CityCouncil (if it

originally required concurrent action) where it shall

also be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds
of the members present it shall be in force."

Under this section it was clear that as the order
originated in the Common Council, a two-thirds vote
nt the entile number of members was required before
the order could lie passed over the Mayor's veto. On
the other hand, if the matter hail originated in the
Board of Aldermen it would only require two-thirds
of the Common Council present to pas:- it. The two-
thirds provision was adopted to guard a'jainst wrong-
ful appropriations, and to establish a different prece-
dent he believed would be dangerous.

It was farther stated, as in confirmation of Ibis

construction of the language, that under the statute
of 1861, authorizing cities and towns to appropriate
money for certain purposes not authorized by law.
such appropriations may be made by two-thirds of

the members present.
Mr. Shep aril wished to know if there was no other

rule but section forty- seven, and if in the Beard of
Aldermen only two-thirds of the vote ot members
present were required, why in the branch in which
the order happens to have originated, the rule should
not be construed in the same way. He believed there
should be required hut tha vote of two-thirds of the
members.
The Chair replied that he did not know why the

distinction was made in the language, but under it if

the order had originated in the Board of Aldermen
two-thirds of the members would have been required,
and when it came litre, but the vote of two-thirds of

Ibose present would have been necessary to pass the
order. It might be an absurdity and it might be a
misfortune of the order that it originated here, but
there could be no doubt of the construction of sec-
tion forty-seven, and it would be a dangerous prece-
dent to pass the order under such a construction of
the meaning of a two-thirds vote.
Mr. Perkin: agreed with the Chair as to the con-

struction of the words two-thirds ami two-thirds
present, but it seemed to him that the two-thirds
had reference to the members alive and on the roll of
the Council. So far as action of the Council was con-
cerned, sixty-two were as good as sixty-fbar mem-
bers.
Mr. Blackmar stated that the Council consisted of

sixty-two members, and it was their fault, perhaps,
that the two vacancies had not been tilled. The
Council bad been doing business with sixty-two
members, and it was considered to be legal action,
and recognized as such. But in this case another
had come in since the vote was taken, and
the result might be changed by his vote.
Mr. Fitzgerald cited asanain.li gnus case the action

of Congress after the secession of Southern members,
to give legal effect to their measures. A rule some-
what similar to that claimed here was adopted. Here
one man had been taken away and another had re-

signed, leaving only sixty-two members of the Coun-
cil, and why should n< t the application be to two-
thirds of that number.
Mr, Pease ot Ward 1 said some members appeared

to be horrified because forty-three votes were neces-
sary to carry a measure requiring a two-thirds vote;
but why had they hoi lit en lionitied before, no objec-
tion having hitherto been made to that number as
requisite in the votes passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald replied that there had never been a

ease like this before.
Mr. Cease rejoined that no doubt had ever been

raised as To a two-thirds vote on other questions.
Mr. Perkins said be was surprised at the ruling. for

he had no doubt that but two-thirds of 62 votes were
necessary.
Mr. Smith of Ward 1 characterized, the ruling as

the crowning honor of the closing hours of the action
of the (hair, and he did not doubt the ruling w as
cornet

.

Mr. Fitzgerald said the Chair had doubts, but the

gentleman from Ward 1 had nodoubt upon the action
of the Chair.
Mr. Fljnn said he took an appeal with great re-

luctance, because be believed the Chair generally
ruled to the satisfaction of the members.
Mr. Perkins said that before voting bewish«d to

say that in voting as he should he was Dot discourte-
ous to the (hair.
Mr. West wished to know if under the ruling of

the Chair, the people failed to elect 43 members, no
money bdi> could be passed.
The Chair assented, and stated that with reference

to the action of Congress in the rebellion, an act was
provided to meet an emergency. The argument that
(52 is as well as 64 in the number of members of the
Council defeats itself, for it that be true, a less Dum-
ber would be as good as 62, and so on downward.
If the Council was not wi^e enough to till the vacan-
cies in their bod} and to provide for an emergency it

was their lookout. The charter regards it as a very
important step when one branch decides to veto the
action of others, ami to secure the end, it provides
thai two-thirds of the whole number shall be necessary
to overcome that veto. So far as related to the pay-
ment of money when a two-thirds vote was required,
he did not belive that an) order had passed this Mar
With less than 4:> Votes.

Mr. Brooks of Ward 1 believed every member
should have the privilege of voting, ami he was ready
to declare that he was in favor of free ferries, free
libraries, and everything that was beneficial to the
citizens.

The Chair stated the question to he not that of al-
lowing a member to vote, but an appeal from the de-
cision of the Chair as to how many voters were re-
quired in two-thirds of the Council.

Mr. Brooks said he would appeal from the decision
in refusing to allow another member to vote.

The Chair ruled that the appeal was too late, other
business having intervened.

.Mr. Perkins stated that the decision affected not
money alone, out all cases in which a two-thirds vote
is required.
Mr. Pickering t f Ward 6 said it was well known he

bad been desirous to have the order pass for opening
the Public Library on Sunday. He thought the legal
difficulties ull cleared away, and that he could vote
for the measure, hut it seemed to him a dangerous
precedent in a matter of this kind to pass an order on
a doubtful two-thirds vote. If it was a large sum of
money involved it would be worthy of more consider-
ation than was this case. As it was not vital, he
would not have an appeal set up in the case.
Mr. Perkins believed that for the very reasons that

tins was not an important case, a decision might be
made on it with safety.
The question was taken on the appeal, and the

Chair was susiaintd by a vote of S3 yeas to 25 nays,
as follows

:

Yeas—Adams, Catrn, Crllins, Cunningham, Dar-
row, Emery, Faxon. Flanders, Holmes, Jones, Cocke.
Coring, Marston, McNutt, Moulfor., Noyes. Page.
Pease, Pickering, Prescott, Bobbins, Robertson. Kob-
insou. SalmoD. Shepard. Smith. Thacher. Webster,
West. Weston, Whiston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Anderson. Bickford, Bicknell, Blackmar,

Bradt, Brooks, Burditr. Burt, Clatur. Davenport,
Devine, Doherty. Dolan, Fitzgerald. Hynn, (iragg.
Heath, Hersey, Hughes. Kingsley, Lamb, Morton,
Mullane, Perkins, Kisteen.

hum:-: fob the poor.

On motion of Mr. Prescott of Ward 9, the majority
and minority reports of the Committee on Public
Institutions on the purchase of the Capen farm far a
Home for the Poor, were taken trom the table.

Mr. Prescott moved the substitution of the minor-
ity report, reference to the next City Council, for that
i f the report of tin- majority.
Mr. Bobbins of Ward s stated that the order was

imperative that the committee should report a loca-
tion, and although the site was more acceptable than
any other, and could be had at a reasonable price, he
niii not object to a reference to the next City Council.
It should be understood, however, that the time in

which the purchase can be made expiree on the 10th
of January, and it may not he had after that time
except at an advance of" $30,009 or 140,000.

Mr. Gragg of Ward If did not object to a reference
to the next City Government, but in the complica-
tions of questions concerning public institutions, the
question would never be settled until the least ob-
jectionable one was taken up and acted upon, and
this he believed to be of that character. He would
like to have the opinion of the delegation from Ward
10 if this was not the best site that could be procured
for a Home for the Poor.
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Mr. West of Ward 16 did not believe that they had
considered the question enough to be satisfied to vote
upon it.

Mr. Burt of Ward 10 stated that the local ion was
a splendid one, ami the questi in was whether it was
not too good, whether it would not cost too much
money, and whether one good enough could not be
had at less cost.

Mr. Prescotl of Ward said—
1 differ from the majority of the Committee on

Public Institutions in regard to the purchase at this
time of the Capeu farm— for a site for a Home for
the Poor—because 1 do not consider that (his subject
has received that careful consideration which a mat-
ter of this kind should receive at the hands of this
committee. This matter was placed in the hands of
(hie committee in July last and on the Hist of that
month laid on the table. It was voted to have a
hearing on the removal of the House of Correction,
the location of a Home for the Poor anil an Insane Asy-
lum. No hcaiing was bad exeept in regard to the re-
moval , if the House of < orrecti .n.upon which I hi' com-
mittee have already reported. No advertisement was
ever put in print that the committee would receive
proposals for a site for a Home for the Poor, as was
suggested in committee and should have been done.
The committee have simply visited three farms, one
belonging lo a member of this Council, the second
suggested by another member of this Council, and
the til hi I the ( a pen farm, bl ought to the notice i if the
committee by its chairman. They visit this farm
and no further action is taken until an order passed
through the Council three weeks ago tonight, re

i
nest-

ing them to report then. Tic Committee are called
together at an ill-timed hour, and without fifteen

minutes' deliberation vote to ask the city Council to

purchase flu's f.inn and pay for it the sum of §212.(1110.

I oppose the passage of this order at this time, a;

almost the close of this municipal year, because 1 be-
lieve in justice to a large class of our fellow citizens

—

taxpayers—we should allow this matter to pass
over to the next City Government. Our city since
Ihe passage of the original order has been stricken by
a great calamity. At this time a large portion of our
best taxable property lies in ruin,-, while a large por-
tion of the taxes received fioin the buildings and
merchandise located in that district must be lost to
our treasury for two, three or rive years: yet the ex-
penses of the Government, with the large improve-
ments contemplated on that district, will not beany
less ; therefore calling for a large increase in the ratio
of taxes. I believe that all the land needed for a Home
for the Poor can be purchased at 'a much less expense
than the amount named in this order, and that by a
careful examination of this subject bv the next City
Government, (the committee not having brought it

before this until this late day.) the poor will be as
well provided for, anil the interest of the taxpayers
well cared for.

Another reason why I believe this matter should be
passed over to the next City Government for consid-
eration is that the poor are well provided for at the
present time, both at Deer and Kainsford Islands.
The Board of Directors for Public institutions have
but just fitted up the buildings at Kainsford. at an
expense of nearly $20,000, for the accommodation of
the male paupeis. and their removal to that island
has improved the condition of those remaining at
Deer Island by giving them better accommodations.

1 object to the passage of this order appropriating
so lar_e a sum of money and the purchase of so much
land—being In area nearly twice the size of Boston
Common—br the only purpose of erectng a Home for
the Poor. The city docs not need any such amount of
land for this purpose. 1 would remind the Council
that the city already owns one faun at Winthrop,
and before hastily appropriating mere money for
another, we should consider that that one has never
been used for the purpose for which it was purchased.
or any other, it still remaining idle; and this one may
share the same fate.

Entertaining these views—with the kindest regard
for the poor, at the same time desiring to deal justly
w itii the money coming from the treasury— 1 deem it

for the best interest of the city that tliis matter lie

referred to the next City Government, and I move
that this whole matter he so referred.
The motion to refer to the next City Council was

carried.

THE IU'RRILL CLAIM.

On motion of Mr. Bobbins of Ward s, the order to
pay Henry W. Paine, the assignee of Charles Burrill.
forty thousand dollars, in full settlement for all ser-
vices in procuring credits upon the quota of the city
in 1NG4, was taken from the table for consideration.

Mr. West of Ward 10 stated that, as there were
some doubts about the construction ot the order, that

it might involve the paym nf pf the claim twice, he
would move to lay it on the table.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 offered the following or-

der :

Ordered, Th it the order passed by the City Council,
and approved by the Mayor, September 12, 1S70, in

favor of Charles Burrill, be and the same is hereby
continued, provided that two thirds of the City Coun-
cil vote therefor.
Mr. Noyes of Ward 5 rose to a point of order,

whether in conformity with the required order this

could be passe i with a two-thirds vote.

The Chair ruled that under a I wo-l birds vote it

was competent to provide for the appropriation from
any source.
The order was read onse. and a motion to suspend

the inks for its second leading was lost by a vote of
34 to 18.

Mr. Flynu moved its verification by a yea and nay
vote.
Mr. Perkins of Ward raised a question of order,

that under previous rulings a verification could not
be had by a yea and nay vote after a question was
declared to be decided.
The Chair stated the point to be well taken.
Another count was taken in verification of the vote,

and it, was lost—.'JO to 22—not two-thirds.
Mr. blynn moved to take from the table the order

to pay the Burrill claim, recently laid upon the table.

Mr. Fitzgerald said he was a friend to Mr. Burrill,

but be could not vote for this order.
Mr. Hersey of Ward 12 asked for the reosnrs given

against the passage of this order.
Mr. West of Ward 10 said it was the opinion of

some persons, that if this order was passed, there
might be a claim also for the payment of the order of
September, 1H70, which hail been passed, but, t lie pay-
ment of which was stooped.
Mr. Shepard of V\ ard 4 did not think there could

be any objection ; the pending order providing that
such receipts should be given as would be satisfactory
to the City Solicitor and tin' Mayor, would be a suffi-

cient guard.
Further remarks were made by Messrs. Rcrkins and

Shepard.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 did not think it worth while

to discuss a question which nobody thought would
pass, and moved the previous questi in.

The question was taken on the passage of the
order, which was lost, having failed of a two-thirds
vote, as follows:

Yeas—Anderson, Biekford, Bicknell, Blaekmar,
Burt. Collins, Cunningham, Davenport, Devine,
Doherty, Flynu, Uragg. Heath, Mersey, Hughes,
Jones, Kingsley, Lamb, Locke, Lining, Marstou,
Martin, Moulton, Mullane, Noyes, Pickering, Ris-
teen, Bobbins, Salmon. Shepard, Webster, West,
Weston, Wilbur, Wright.
Nays—Adams, Bradt, Brooks, P.urditt, Caton, Cla-

tur Darrow. Dolan, Emery, Faxon, Fitzgerald,
Flinders, McNutt, Page. Pease, Perkins. Prescott,
Robertson, Robinson, Smith, Timelier, Whiston.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. Bicknell of Ward 4 (Mr. Flanders of Ward

5 in the Chair), offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That we, the mi inber.s of tie Common

Council of 1872, hereby present our thanks to M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., for the ability, impartial fidelity and
uniform courtesy with which he has discharged the
duties of his office as President of this body, ami
(hat we also in separating, tender him our good wishes
for his prosperity and happiness through life.

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ward 7 said it gave him great
pleasure, as a member of the minority of the Coun-
cil, to second the resolution. It was usual in the
dying hours of deliberative bodies to pass resolutions
like customary fulsome epitaphs, but he could say in

seriousness and in truth that the resolution offered
reflected the unanimous sentiment of the Council in
regard to the presiding officer. In a speech of Sir

William Scott, in the British Parliament, the model
of a presiding officer was drawn so pel feet in char-
acter that he thought nobody would reach it, but in
this case the presiding officer came as near to k as
any man can. St. Paul tried to be all things to all

men. but did not please everybody; but in kindness
and urbanity, and in his treatment of tlw members of

the Council with fair play and justice, the President
had won the respect and admiration of all here, and
in private life he would have the respect of all the
members of the Council.

If anv unpleasant words had been said during their
term of service, he trusted they would not be re-
membered outside of these wails, and they would go
away with pleasant memories and pleasant associa-
tions connected with their association together.
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Mr. Perkins of Ward 6 concurred in the remarks of

Mr. Fitzgerald in the commendation ot the manner
in which the duties of the chair had been discharged,
also relative to the hone that no unkind words which
may have been uttered would be remembered, and
he referred to the coolness with which he had con-
ducted himself this evening, under tin: appeal from
his decision.
Mr. Pease of Ward 1 -warmly seconded the resolu-

tion, and on motion of Mr. Smith of Ward 1 the.

question was taken by a rising vote, and the resolu-
tion was unanimously passed.
Mr. Dickinson, resuming the chair, addressed the

Council as follows

:

ADDHKSS OF THE I'HICSIDENT.

Gentlemen of the Common Council—1 am much
gratified by this expression of your respect and re-
gard. Though it is the customary formal vote, I feel

assured that its language is sincere. Throughout the
year I have received at your hands nothing but cour-
tesy and kindness; so that my position lias been one
of genuine and increasing pleasure.

It has become usual for the retiring President of
this body to review, more or less in detail, the leading
measures which have occupied the attention of the
Council during his term of ottice. In conformity with
this custom, and in order that we may gather the les-

sons of experience, let us pause, eie we complete the
record, while we briefly contemplate the work now
brought to a close.

Apart from that great calamity which chiefly

marks the period, the year 1872 would have been an
important one in our municipal history. Compre-
hensive schemes for improving and beautifying our
streets have been constantly before you. some of
which have been begun, others of which have been
completed. These have involved great changes and
large expenditure of money, so that you have been
called upon repeatedly to make appropriations of un-
usual amounts for these objects. Foremost among
them stand the extensions of Washington and Dev-
onshire streets, measures which have been demanded
for a long time, and which probably would have been
accomplished long ago but for the struggles of con-
flicting interests among property holders. The open-
ing of these extended thoroughfares will afford direct
and easy communication between the central and
northern portions of the city, and will thus contri-
bute materially to the more prompt and economical
transaction of business.
The contract for the tilling of a portion of the

South Boston Flats, and Hie laying out of new
streets in that locality, has engaged your careful at-
tention; audit is to the credit of this branch of the
Government that your vigilance finally secured for
the city far better terms than were originally conced-
ed by the other parties to the indenture. The work
upon the Suffolk-street District has been substan-
tially completed ; Washington street has been
widened to a width of sixty feet, between Summer
and Milk streets, a measure m-wle practicable by the
great fire, and one which would seem to commit the
city to the ultimate widening of the remaining por-
tion of that street, down to Cornhill, where it meets
the extension northward. You have also provided
the means forbeginning or completing like enterprises
upon Kneeland, Stoughton, Purchase, Commerce,
Mich and South Market streets, and for carrying on
otlier similar improvements of minor importance.
The public institutions of the city, both charitable

and penal, have engaged a large share of your atten-
tion. You have, by successive votes, lccognized the
necessity of better accommodations for the insane,
of a larger House of Correction, and of a proper
home for the poor. Our condition in these regards
reflects no credit upon the city ; and it is a matter of
regret that more progress has iut been made this
year in supplying these wants.
For three new engine houses and a. hose house you

have expended this year $128,000 00. besides making
a special appropriation for the Fire Department of
$122,000 Oil. to repair the losses of material in the re-
cent fire. These expenditures are large, but the fu-
ture will require others still larger, if we are to have
a department of sufficient strength and efficiency to
meet an unusual emergency like that which we have
lately experienced.
The recent passage of an ordinance creating a new

Hoard of Health is a result largely due to the persist-
ent efforts of the Common Council. Whatever un-
necessary delay there has been in this matter cannot
be laid at the doer of this branch of the Government.
The records of both 1871 and 1872 show who earliest
moved, and often est urged, the adoption of better
means fur the" preservation of the public health. In
1st I . a joint committee was appointed, under an or-
der introduced in this branch, to investigate and

report upon the subject of the sale ot unwholesome
meat. The investigation, which was a protracted
and thorough one, resulted in a recommendation
from the committee for a new Hoard of Health with
etticient powers. No decisive action was taken upon
the subject last, year, owing to the failure of the
Hoard ot Aldermen to act upon the ordinance re-
ported; but the matter having been ably considered
by his Honor the Mayor in his inaugural address
this year, it was referred to a joint special committee,
from whose labors has finally resulted, after urgent
demands from the popular branch of the Govern-
ment, the ordinance lately passed.
The purchase of a site for a smallpox hospital, and

the erection thereon of a convenient building, unfor-
tunately recently burned, capable of accommodating
two hundred patients, the introduction of a much
needed additional supply of water from Sudbury
River, the purchase of the Richardson estate adjoin-
ing the Public Library on Boylston street, for the
purpose of affording enlarged facilities to that insti-
tution, and the proposition to increase the pay of the
police force, are prominent among the subjects which
have been before you; while the Hurrill claim, the
opening of the Reading Room of the Public Library
on Sundays, and the fleeing of the Fast Boston
Ferries, matters which have been agitated in pre-
vious years, have received careful consideration at
your hands.

You have had under advisement many questions
affecting the interests of the public schools, and here
you have been generous. As the Chairman ex officio
of the Committee on Public instruction on the part
of this branch, ami in the same capacity a member of
the School Committee, my attention has been most
frequently drawn to these matters; and I cannot re-
frain from saying that while everything like extrava-
gance in ihe building or furnishing of sehoolbouses is

to be deprecated, still I believe the large sums you
have this year laid out for educational purposes have
been in the main wisely expended. You have appro-
priated this year, for the erection of four new gram-
mar schoolhoitses, about $306,000; and this, together
with the recent purchase of a large and convenient
site for the English High and Latin schools, upon
Dartmouth street and Warren avenue, at a cost of
$280,000, shows on your part the largest faith in the
future growth and extended influence of our system
of public instruction.
Two election cases, affecting the rights of persons

to seats at this board, occupied your attention earlv
in the year, one of which was severely contested.
Facts then brought to light show how unsatistactory
and unsafe is our present system of conducting muni-
cipal elections; and it is to be hoped that additional
legislation may be had, which will piote;t us against
both blunders and frauds on the part of those in

charge of the ballotbox.
But amid these many important changes and

events, a mighty calamity rises and overshadows all.

Who that witnessed the scenes of November ninth
and tenth, when it was as if our fair city had been
given over to the torch of the conqueror, can ever
blot those hours from memory? What anxieties,
what foreboding fears, preyed upon Ihe mind through-
out that dreadful night anil day! We shudder when
we recall how the fierce fire swept from block to
block, f torn street to street, until scores <f acres lay
in ruins, while the arm of man was powerless to stay
its resistless march. From yonder dome, where some
of us watched for hours, what sights pained the eye,
what sounds assailed ihe ear! The solid granite
swept away in a whirlwind of flame; stores of costly
merchandise consumed in a moment; walls heated
to whiteness, turning streams of water to hissing
steam; the crash of falling buildings; the ominous
roar of the tire; the shrieking whistles of a hundred
tire engines; the hoarse shouts of the firemen; a
panic-stricken crowd hurrying purposeless to and fro;

— all these conspired to form a scene too vivid ever to

be forgotten, yet too terrible to be recalled.

So great a calamity imposed upon you new and
peculiar duties; and it gives me pleasure to acknowl-
edge the fidelity with which you have met and con-
sidered the questions thus presented, and the cheer-
fulness with winch you have borne the burdens thus
unexpectedly thrown upon you. Your first thought
was for the poor; and while the fire was still raging,
at noon on Sunday, the lot li of November, you as-

sembled to devise plans for their relief. Sime then,
not a few of you have given substantially all your
time to the public service upon the various commit-
tees (ii Relief. Streets, the City Loan, the Fire De-
partment, the Survey and Inspection of Buildings,
and in other capacities, If there is any despair or
despondency over this loss. 1 am sure we Lave net,

felt it here. Our faith in the future of Boston lias

suffered no abatement; we arc' still full of courage
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and hope. Out of these ruins already begins to rise
the better and safer Boston, where trade will more
confidently come, and where commerce will more
securely rest.

There is another impressive event to which it be-
comes my sad duty to allude. Death has broken out-
number. Mr. Daniel Dowd of Ward 13, who began
the year with us fu 1 of high hopes, fell suddenly by
the way in early autumn. He was in the vigor of
manhood, and had the prospect of many more years
of usefulness and honor. It was his first term in
the Council, and to many of us he was almost a
stranger. But he had been here long enough to win
the respect and confidence of nil his associates at this
board. He was a man of unassuming manners, of
sound common sense, of ingenuous spirit, and of
pure and honest purpose. His vacant seat teaches
its own impressive lesson. It reminds us that we.
too, are mortal. It warns us that life is short, and
that the work of life must be done speedily. It is

i.nly by such a sclemn event as this, when death
conies close to us and takes one from our very side,
that we are brought fully to realize the frail tenure
on which we hold all that we value and pursue in
this present life.

It was a remark of Dr. Johnson thai we never con-

sciously do anything for the last time without a feel-

ing of sadness. The observation impresses my mind
as we perform (lie closing duties of this municipal
year, and as 1 retire from a position where
I have b^en the constant recipient of your
courtesy and kindness. Whatever of error has at-

tended my administration of this office. I alone am
res[ ons'ible for; whatever of success, is due largely to

your indorsement of my efforts, and to the efficient

aid which I have had from the accomplished Clerk of

the Council.^Mr. Oregg. For your generous indul-
gence, tor your encouraging worus ami friendly acts.

so often repeated from the first dav of cur service to

this hour, again 1 thank you. Believe me, the asso-

ciations and friendships here formed will remain
among the most cherished recollections of my life.

And now, as we separate, let us renew our pledges of

mutual g lod will, and let us also be encouraged by a
tinii assurance of the future growth and prosperity of

Boston.
On motion of Mr. Flanders of Ward 5, an order was

passed requesting the President to furnish a copy of

his address to be printed in the proceedings of the
Council.
Adjourned sine die.
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CITY OF BOSTON.

Proceedings of the Board of Aldermen,

JATST. 4, 1873.

The final meeting of the Board of Aldermen whs
held i bis'day at noon, Alderman Little, the Chairman,
presiding.

APPOINTMENTS MADE AND CONFIRMED.
Police-) >fficer—Philip McHugh.
Alderman Jenks moved that the above nomina-

tion be laid on the table, which w;is lost,when the
nomination wis confirmed.
Special Police Officer without pav—Stephen L.

Emery, for Fe leral street and its vicinity.

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED.
Lorenzo 1). Benner, for leave to occupy a wooden

stable for two horses in rear of 124 Dudley street.
Referred to Committee on Health.
William O'Brien, for abatement of his Harrison-

avenue betterments. Referred to Committee on
Streets.

QUARTERLY REPORT <>F WEIGHERS AND INSPEC-
TORS OF BALLAST LIGHTERS.

The quarterly report of Weighers and Inspectors
of IJallast Lighters gives as the receipts for the quar-
ter ending December 31, 1872—for inspection of 290
vessels, their cargoes delivered amounting to 18,1.(0

tons, $1177 78; deducting expenses of office, $24 .3d,

there was a net income of .$115:! 48, which was divided
anions; the incumbents of the office.

( irdered to be placed on file.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF OH IEK-OF-POLICE.
The quarterly report of the Chief-of-Police gives

the following statements:
Arrests—7193; males 5888, females 1305; Ameri-

cans 2440, foreigners 47."):!; non-residents 1604; mi-
nora 1387; commitments 4848.
Lodgers—10,668; males o;:i7; females 1251; Ameri-

cans 4320, foreigners 6248; non-iesidents 8493; mi-
nors lSl.'i.

The principal causes for arrest were as follows:
Adultery, 10; assault and battery, .'186; felonious

assault. 51; breaking and entering. 14; common
drunkards, !):;; disorderly, 1497; disturbing the peace,
79; drunkenness. 2656; gaming on the Lord's Day.
10; idle and disorderly. 19; insane, 59; simple lar-
ceny, 377; felonious larceny, 195; larceny at tire, 70;
malicious machief, 81; night-walking, 20; receiving
stolen goods, 18; robbery, 24; shopbreaking, 81 ; sus-
picion of larceny, 132; suspicious persons, 635; tru-
ancy, 05; vagrancy, 73; violations of city ordinances,
08; violation of Sunday law, 110; witnesses, 101.
There was taken from prisoners and lodgers and

restored to them. $19,072 42; amount reported stolen
in the city. $21,187 ; amount of stolen property re-
covered, 112,306 11 ; tines imposed by the courts, $17,-
088; imprisonment by same. 471 years 10 months;
days spent ill court, 3646; witness' fees earned. 416B;
larcenies reported in the city, 692; arrests for same,
459; received for dog license-;, $294.
Miscellaneous— Accidents reported. 189; arrested

on warrants. 516; buildings found open and secured,
445; cases investigated, 1781 ; dangerous buildings re-
ported, 13; do. dangerous chimneys, 14; dead bodies
found, 20; defective drains and vaults, 231 ; defective
fire alarms and clocks, 30; defective lamps, 1025; de-
fective streets and sidewalks, 788; disturbances sup-
pressed, 1741; extra duties done by officers, 1082;
fires extinguished without alarm, 50; intoxicated
nersons assisted home, 564; lost children restored,
159; rescued from drowning, 14; sick and injured
persons assisted, 106; stray teams put up, 94; street
obstructions removed. 7565; vessels boarded. 43;
water running to waste reported, —

.

( )rdered to be placed on tile.

PAPERS FROM THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The reference of report on petition of Henry W.

Dutton & Son to the next City Council coming up
for consideration, was concurred in.
The following references were concurred in

:

Reference to next City Council of the order direct-
ing the Street Commissioners to widen Portland
street.

Reference to the next City Council of the order to
make the East Boston ferries free to foot travel, to-
gether with the City Solicitor's opinion thereon.

Reference to next City Council of the report of
Committee on Public Institutions, recommending the
purchase of the Capen farm in Ward 16, to be used
for a Home for the Poor.

Alderman Bicker stated that in the present condi-
tion of the city finances it was not expedient to carry
out a measure' of this kind in establishing a Home
for the Poor. In his judgment the poor were now
well cared for, and although he signed the report, it

was done under an imperative order of the City
Council that a report should be made.
The most imperative measure which should be car-

ried out vvas in the establishment of anew hospital for

the insane, the present hospital being a disgrace to the
city. The question was in a better way for settle-

ment, a proposition having been made to bring the
matter to the legislation of the State, in the hope
that the State would take care of the insane, as with
other insane of the State. Under the circumstances
he would move an indefinite postponement of the re-
port.
Alderman Sayward said he agreed that the city

should not enter into such a speculation as the pur-
chase or the Capen farm contemplated. He would
concur in the motion for indefinite postponement of
the subject, and hoped that the matter of a Home for
the Poor would be taken early in the year, and not be
left until tbe business of the year was about toclose.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was carried.
The following orders were severally passed, in con-

currence :

Orders to revoke the license granted to A. R. Esty
on the 18th of December, to build at the corner of
Summer and Lincoln streets, on land of William
Bovnton.
Order to pay James L. Hillard $35 for extra services

performed under the direction of the committee of
the Board of Aldermen on counting votes cast at the
last municipal election.
Order for the binding of the City Documents for

1872. one for each member of the City Council, at an
cxnense of $150, to be charged to Incidental Expenses.
Order to pay the Clerk of the Common Council

$500 for extra services during the year in preparing
for publication the journal of proceedings of the
Common Council.
Order referring all unfinished business in the hands

of the several Joint Standing Committees to the next
City Council.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Alderman Fairbanks, from the Committee on Li-
censes, reported in favor of licenses as follows: Mor-
ris Brothers to give a concert at Wait's Hall, Jan-
uary 10, 1873; M. F. Powers to give a concert at
Watt's Hall, January 5; F. A. Churchill as an
auctioneer; also license as victuallers, for a hack
stand, and for transfer of wagon license; also an or-
der to revoke- the license granted to L. G. Knox to
keep an intelligence office at 120 Tremont street, for
cause.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Police,

made a report recommending the confirmation of the
nomination of police officers, as follows:
Sergeant William C. F. Tracy as Lieutenant of Po-

lice.

H. W. Oldham. William H. Bradley, Renough J.
Vinal, William H. Dyer, John B. O'Grady.
An order was previously adopted, authorizing an

increase in the number of lieutenants of police, end
the several nominations were confirmed.
Alderman Cutter, from the Committee on Paving,

reported leave to withdraw, severally, on petitions of
Beach & Copeland for leave to lay down pipes in the
streets of the burnt district, near Fort Hill, for heat-
ing purposes ; Robert McDevitt, to be paid for dam-
ages caused by change of grade on Broadway; Bos-
ton & Providence Railroad Co., for leave to lay tracks
across the end of Yarmouth street. Severally ac-
cepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, report-

ed no further action necessary on petition of William
(L Preston, for the grade of Pearl street; no action
necessary on petition of Alexander Beal for grade
damages on Melville avenue; and no action necessa-
ry on petition of S. A. Stetson and others, against the
proposed crossing of Yarmouth street by the Provi-
dence Railroad, the petition having been withdrawn.
Severally accepted.
The same committee reported leave to withdraw on

petition of Amos M. & Oscar N. Kyle, in respect to
a bay window on Leveret t street. Accepted.
Alderman Cutter, from the same committee, made

a report, recommending the passage of the accom-
panying order:
Ordered, That the City Surveyor be directed to

furnish to parties intending to build on the burnt
district the grades established by this Board for
cellais and streets respectively, December 23, 1872,
and January 2, 1873.
The reiwrt was accepted and the order was passed.
Alderman Ricker, from the Committee on Health,
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reported in favor of granting leave t<> John McDon-
ald in occupy a wooden stable for two horses mi Dove
street, between Blue Hill avenue and Cherry stieet;
anil leave to Withdraw, on pet it ion of Joliu R. Sin i tli

to occupy a wooden stable foi three horses on a new
street out of Heath street. Severally accepted.

OBDER8 PASSEp.
on motion of Alderman .links.

Ordered, That the Mayor lie authorized to assign
to the Institution for Savings in Roxbury and its

vicinity, a mortgage given to the city of Roxbury bv
Patrick O'Neil, June 13, 1863, mi land in West Rox-
hiirv, and recorded with Norfolk deeds, lib. 315, foL
305, upon tin- payment to this eitj of the principal
an<l interest due under 6 dd mortgage.
Ordered, rhat an orriei passed December to. 1872,

which authorizes the Mayor to assign to said Insti-
tution for Savings a certain mortgage given to the
city of Roxbury by Patlick McNeil, tie rescinded.
On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the Hoard establish the grade of

Regent street, between St. James and Circuit streets,
as shown in three plans and profiles drawn by the
City Surveyor, dated November J, 1872, and deposited
in the office of said City S irveyor.
On motion of Alderman Clark.
Ordered, That there be paid to William Gray the

sum of $14,970, for land taken and all damages occa-
sioned by the widening Of Summer street, by a re-
solve of the Board of Street Commissioners January
2. 1873, upon the usual conditions; to be charged to
the Burnt District Loan.
Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and be hereby

is directed to remove forthwith all the building ma-
terials now remaining within the lines of Devonshire
street extended, between Stale street and Dock
square, which were sold by public auction in the
month of October, fX72, and which have not been re-
moved by the purchasers, they having forfeited the
same by failing to comply with the terms of the safe,
the expense of said removal to be charged to the Ap-
propriation for the Extension of Devonshire street.
Ordered, That there be paid to the heirs of Tins.

G. Atkins and the heirs of Timothy Atkins, the sum
of $500, for land taken in the name of Thomas G.
Atkins and for all damages occasioned to said Atkins
estate by the widening of Richmond street, by a re-
solve of May 26, 1*45. and recorded with City Ktcords.
vol. 23, p. 213; also for land taken in the name of
Thos. G. Atkins and for all damages occasioned by
the widening of Hanover street, by a resolve of June
2, 1*46, upon the usual conditions,.to be charged to
the appropriation for widening streets.
On motion of Alderman .Jenks,
Ordered, That there be paid to John H. Osgood the

sum of $900 for damages caused by taking land for
the purpose of widening Washington avenue in the
city of Chelsea, by an order of the County Commis-
sioners of this Comity of Middlesex, passed on the 1st

Tuesday of January, 1H72, upon the usual conditions.
The same to be charged to the appropriation for the
County of Suffolk.
On motion of Alderman Fairbanks, an order was

passed continuing an assessment for a sewer in Sixth
street, amounting to $7« si.

On irotion of Alderman Clark, orders to quit were
passed, requiring all persons owners or occupants of
estates on High street, also on Summer street, Pur-
chase street and on Lindall street, as widened, to re-
move all obstructions over the line of said widening
on or before the first of March next.

Also for removal of obstructions over the line of
widening of Cottage street, by the 1st May, and of
Blue Hill avenue bj the 1st March next, and of Pond
street by the 1st May next.
Alderman Riekeroffered the following order:
Ordered, That the Committee on Health be author-

ized to pay tor their proportional part of the expense
of dredging the Roxbury Canal; the sum of $2550 to
be charged to the appropriation for Health.
On the above order considerable discussion ensued,

Alderman Power stating that the measure was au-
thorized under considerable excitement on the sub-
ject of the health of the city, and although objected
to as somewhat irregular, it was believed to be fully
justified.

Alderman Jenks oil red the following order:
Ordered, That there be paid to Nathan Matthews

the sum of $3323 for damages caused by taking land
for the purpose of widening Washington avenue, in
the city of Chelsea, by an order ot the county com-
missioner for the county of Middlesex, passed on the
first Tuesday of January, 1*72, upon the usual con-
ditions, the said sum to be charged to the appropria-
tion tor the county of Suffolk.
Alderman Jenks, on a call for explanation, said

the measure of laying out the said avenue was be-

queathed to as by a preceding government, and he
could s •(• no way but thai ot passing i;.

On motion of Alderman Bicker,
Ordered, That all matters of an unfinished nature

in the hands of the several standing committee* 't

th' Board be referred to the next Board of Alder-
men.

RESOLUTION Of THANKS TO THE HA.YOB.
Alderman Clark offered tie- billow ing resolution :

Resolved, That the thanks of this Heard be pre-
sented to his Honor William Gaston, Mayor, tor the
eminent h able, impartial and honesl manner in which
he has discharged the duties of his office for the yeai
low closing; and also for the uniform courtesy which
has marked his bearing towards us; and we beg to
assure him that in retiring from the position which
he has adorned he takes with him our respect and
esteem and our beet wishes for his future welfare.
Alderman Clark in BUnport of the resolution said

—

Mr. Chairman—As this is our last meeting for the
transaction of municipal business, it seems proper
that we should express in some- form, high apprecia-
tion of .the very able manner in which bis Honor the
Mayor has administered the duties of his office
during the year now drawing to a close. We have
found in him an earnest supporter of all measures
pertaining to the welfare, prosperity and future
growth of the city. Twice elected w ithout distinction
of party to the honorable position from which he. re-
tires today, we can all bear testimony to the impar-
tiality wh;ch always marked his course, believing if

to have been absolutely free from all political favor,
and not a single act lias been influenced by any par-
tisan feeling.

It gives me pleasure also to bear witness to the
uniform kindness and courtesy which I have received
in all my intercourse with him. and to express the
high esteem with which 1 regard him personally. In
saving this, sir. 1 feel that I am but, expressing the
sentiments cf all my associates, and that they will
fully indorse the resolution which I have offered.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
The Mayor took the chair, when he addressed the

Board as f illows:

ADDRESS OF THE MAYOR.
Gentlemen of the Board of Aldermen— I did not

need the vote you have just passed to assure me of
your generous disposition towards me, for 1 had
learned thai from a year's intercourse with you. In
Hiis intercourse I am unable to recall any act of any
member of this Board which has been unpleasant to
me personally, or which has been inconsistent with
the respect with which I know it has been your pur-
pose to treat me.

I thank you for this last act, and I thank you more
especially for the courtesy and kindness which have
preceded it. 1 assure you that your cordial bearing
towards me will always be held by me in grateful
remembrance.

I desire to avail myself of this opportunity to pub-
licly acknowledge in v obligations to the City Clerk
for the great as-istanse which he has rendered to me
in the discharge of the duties of my office. To the
heads of the various departments and to other offi-

cers in service at the City Hall I am under kindred
obligations. For all these gentlemen I entertain the
same sentiments of respect which 1 had the privilege
of expressing in my address to the City Council at
the commencement of the year. We shall all feel an
assurance of safety while they remain at their posts
in the public service.
The year, the concluding service of which we are

now performing, has been tilled with unusual and
exciting events, some of which have added largely to

your labors and duties; but independent of these I
think your official action has been of more than or-
dinary importance. 1 do not propose to review or
discuss the subjects which have received your atten-
tion during the last twelve months. Such a review,
if properly made, would occupy more lime than
fairly belongs to this occasion; but I think I may
be permitted to say that, in addition to the ordinary
subjects of municipal legislation, you have acted up-
on anil settled, and I think wisely settled, many
questions of the highest importance to the city. The
year has been full of labor, and I rejoice to be able to

bear testimonv to the industry and devotion which
you have brought to the discharge of your duties. An
oviniin ili in of your records will disclose the extent
and importance of your labors, and 1 trust the future
will demonstrate the wisdom of your action.

I will, by your indulgence, allude to one subject,
viz., to the ordinance which you have lately passed
creating a Board of Health. 1 have tendered nomi-
nations to many well-known citizens, who have de-
clined to accept office under this ordinance. 1 there-
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fore think that either the salary 6hould be increased,
or that the portion of the ordinance which excludes
the commissioners from engaging in other active

business should be repealed. With a proper increase
uf salary, or with such change in the ordinance; 1

believe that a very able and efficient board can be
obtained.
The great calamity which fire has brought

Upon us will make this year a marked year in our
municipal history. The Ins-: to us has been great, but
it has brought no despondency. The misfortune has
been met with fortitude and courage—not with the
noisy and fleeting courage which seeks to overcame
dangers and difficulties by disregarding or de-
preciating them, but with that placid and enduring
courage which comes from a manly resolution and
a steadfast faith in the Providence of God. With
hearts anil hands thus made strong, we shall soon re-

cover all we have lost and make our city even
more beautiful than before.

Gentlemen, we now part; but I think we part with
mutual respect and regard, and I hope as we meet in

other relations we may preserve the friendships
which our associations have created.

RESOLUTION OF THANKS TO THE CHAIRMAN.

On motion of Alderman Cutter,
Ordered, That the thanks of this Board are due to

our esteemed associate, Samuel Little, for the satis-

factory manner in which he has tilled the laborious
position of Chairman of this Hoard, and we assure
him that he carries into retirement the sincere re-

spect and esteem of his associates, for his fidelity to

duty, and for the honesty of pjurpose which has char-
acterized his conduct during i be last year.
Alderman Cutter addressed the Board in support

of the above resolution, in which he said it expressed
the true sentiment of Ids heart, anil he was satisfied

that it did also that of all his associates. The chair-
man had been distinguished for his promptness.
fidelity, honesty, and for the ability with which he
had discharged bis duties, having been present at all

times in the meetings of committees and neglecting
no duties in the situation in which ne has been
placed.
Alderman Clark then spoke as follow? :

Mr. Mayor—I fully indorse the sentiments of the
resolution just ottered, and have no doubt thev will
receive the approval of every member of tbe Board.
We have found in our respected chairman not only
an able and impartial presiding officer, but an effi-

cient and faithful associate in all our labors. Strong
in his own opinions, he has ever shown a readiness to

yield when such a c turse has appeared to be for the
public good.
By his retirement from this Board the city loses an

able, honest, and hard-working servant; and the
tiriendly and courteous manner which has charac-
terized his intercourse with us will be among the
pleasant recollections of the year now closed.
Alderman Power fully concurred in tbe remarks

which had been made in commendation of the chair-
man in the discharge of his duties.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, when

Alderman Little resumed the chair and addressed the
Board as follows

:

ADDRRSS OF THE CHAIRMAN.

Gentlemen of the Board of Aldermen— Accept my
sincere thanks for the complimentary resolutions you
have so unanimously adopted, and for the uniform
Kindness and consideration which has been extended
to mi! by every mem tier of the Board during the year.
Your term of service lias been one requiring more

than ordinary devotion to duty, and will be long re-
membered in the history of our city.

After years of almost unparalleled prosperity we
were visited by the terrible calamity cf November :i

ami 10. laying in ashes a large businsss section of the
city, and causing a loss of life and property which
seemed for the moment to have cast an impenetrable
cloud about us. The. generous aid and sympathy ex-
tended to us from every portion of our country and
from abroad will long be remembered.
The resumption of business by nearly all the mer-

cantile houses, the preparations made for rebuilding
(begun before the fire was extinguished), and the co-
operation of the city, is an assurance that tbe check
upon the prosperity of the city is but temporary.
The future requirements of the city in laying out,

widening and straightening the streets in the burnt
district has receved the careful consideration of the
City Council, and the plans for the same are well ad-
vanced.
The act of the Legislature authorizing tbe loaning

of the credit of the State, accepted by the City Coun-
cil, it is hoped will meet the expectations of the m st

sanguine, and be an important aid in rebuilding upon
tbe burnt district.

Tne acceptance of the triut by the Commissioners
appointed by his Holier the Mayor under the act is

a sure guarantee that the interests of the city will be
protected, and that the delicate and important duties

will be performed in a manner that will reflect credit

upon the city and inspire the confidence of all. The
more than ordinary prevalence of contagious disease

has caused much alarm in the public mind, the vac-
cination of tbe entire population has been accom-
plished and free vaccination provided for all. In

consultation with the Board of Consulting Physicians
and the City Physician the meetings of this Board
have been frequent and their efforts to stay the dis-

ease untiring.
Is is to he regretted that the very limited power

conferred upon this Board by the Legislature an I the
constant emigration from foreign ports into our city

has seemed to baffle every effort.

The peremptory closing of the hospital on Albany
street with no adequate place provided, has seemed
to be hasty legislation, the subsequent refusal of the
other branch to appropriate the required money for a
temporary hospital, the almost impossibility of pur-
chasing a suitable site for such a building (no power
being given the Board except by purchase) and the
recent burning of the hospital building on the eve of

its completion, has left tbe Board entirely destiture of

any place deemed suitable to care for the class of

patients requiring aid.

A new building on the site of the one burned has
been erected and it is believed will furnish the needed
accommodation.

It is to be hoped that a Board of Health will be
appointed under authority given his Honor the
Mayor, which will deserve and receive the confidence
and support of all, and that with the accommodation
provided no cause for alarm may long exist.

The expenditures of many of the departments have
been in excess of the appropriations, incident upon
the extraordinary demands caused by the tire; but it

is believed that a commendable degree of economy
has been shown by the City Council in the manage-
ment of the large interests intrusted to them, the re-

quirements of which, at times, seem almost beyond
control. It is to be hoped that our successors in office

will inaugurate and perfect a system for conducting
• lections that will make a repetition of the disgrace-
ful incidents connected with the recent municipal
election impossible. Without purity of the ballot

box the fair fame of our city will become a by-word
and municipal honor a thing of the past.
Many public improvements contemplated and be-

gun by cur predecess irs have received the attention
of the present City Council.
The Fort Hill improvement has been completed,

and reflects much credit upon those by whom the im-
provement was contemplated.
The work upon the Suffolk-street, District so called,

has been completed in a manner affording very gen-
eral satisfaction, and it is believed will compare
favorably with any similar work eVer undertaken. It

is expected that -when the remaining settlements for

estates surrendered to the city shall have been made
the entire expenditures will tall eight hundred
thousand dollars below the estimates made for the
wot k, while much has been done not providi d for in

(hose estimates. Much important legislation was
obtained at the regular session of the Legislature,
from which the city has received and will receive
direct and lasting benefit.

The Board of Street Commissioners with the Com-
mittee on Streets have accomplished much and have
well met the requirements of the city. Among their
most important acts has been the extension of Wash-
ington street to Haymarket square, the necessity for
which has long been recognized.
The agreement for filling the flats at South Boston

is one of the most important acts of the present
City Council, and is destined to havs a most impor-
tant bearing upon the future business of our city.

IOiy reports from the several departments will be
made to tbe next City Council which, with tbe mes-
sage of his Honor the Mayor, will afford our succes-
sors in office and the public an opportunity of inform-
ing themselves of what has been accomplished and
what inaugurated by the retiring City Council. To the
record which will be made I feel suremy associates of
this Board court the closest scrutiny.

It is with no ordinary feelings that 1 express my
deep sense of obligation to the gentlemen at the head
of the various departments, the City Clerk, the Clerk
of Committees and other city officers. The numbers
of the Government and the citizens are largely in-
debted to their ability, integrity and devotion to duty
for whatever of success may have been achieved.
No stronger evidence of a determination to perform
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faithfully their ilulx can he shown lpy those occupy-
ing these mm(s than by retaining faittafal public
officers in their i lac s.

His Honor the Mayor has taJiis strength of char-
id purity of

"

the confidence of tils associated lie will retire from
acternnd purity of purpose traf to the fullest extent

office with the friendship and esteem of every raem-
ber of this Board, and the recollection' rff his uniform
courtesy and impartial devolion to duty will be
fondly cherished.
The official relations of this Board -will soon end.

May we not hope that the friendships here formed
will be lasting?

Again thanking you for the delicate manifestations
ni your confidence and hind induleeno which has
ever been extendi d to me, and fully reciprocating
the Kin t feelings yon have expressed, I await the
)>l'-;i s ire of the I!, iini.

Upon the conclusion of the address of Alderman
Little, on motion of Alderman Squires it was voted
that tin- tinal proa edingi of the Board, with the aJ-
dresses of the Mayor and of the Chairman, l e print* d
with the proceedings of the City Government.
Adjourned sine die.

c
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